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TilE Province of Gujarat, including Ktithiavad Kachh a.nd other 
Native Sta.tes, lies between 20° 18' a.nd 24° 42' north latitude and 
G8~ 28' and 740 30' east longitude, and has an area of 69,037 square 
miles, and, according to the census of 1891, a population of 11,036,706. 
Of this total population 9,887,810 or 89'59 per cent a.re Hindus, 
1,113,474 or 10'09 per cent Musalnu1ns, and 27,712 or 0'25 per cent 
Parsis. The chief details are: 

GUJABA'l POPULATION. 1891. 

Square HIndus I Mnsal- Chris I I Total. 
Jams. 

DISTRICTS. 11I1.1le8. iociudillg' 1!Ilio" Parsls. tlaoe: I Othel'll'l 

--,-----
AbmedibM ... _ ... 8M9 828,S5i 110,487 885 1592\ M40 
Kalra .. , ... n. ... 1609 791,702 77,443 163 2282 , 8 
Panch )fah:Us... N' ... 1613 29-i,676 18.651 108 840 i ... 
Broach .... ••• ... .., 1463 266,803 71,263 3273 '128 i 23 
Surat ... ... ... ... 1662 6841,848 52,307 12,757 6<10 i 87 

921,712 
871.589 
313,4017 
3'1,490 
619,989 

- ----1--,1---
3,008.197 Total Brltisb Dlltriota .,. 10,296 2,765.981 310,131 117,126 • 46261 813 I 

KllcLh.~ ... .... ••• 6000 '24,490 133,4192 ~ ~1~11:-6-5-8'-411-3-1 , 

KathiArid ... N. ." 20,659 2.392.4132 358.061 908 898 105 1,752.404 
l'alaopnr • • ... . . 7775 687.193 67,488 206 608 M 6J6,526 
Mahl Kunthll... ... .N 8300 539,716 22.570 8 36 4 1163,332 
R~w .. KAoth.. N. ". .. ~80 707,975 25,103 886 36 6 733,506 
Cambay... ... ... ... 350 76,85:1 12,712 137 %1... 89.7211 
Bum Agency... ... ... IO!)l 175.42i 6.159 619 1 6 181,208 
Baroda... N' ... ... 8226 2,217.748 188,!410 8,206 M6 66 11,415,396 

-- --- ---I------
Totel Natl\'e Stetes _ 68,7401 7,121,829 803.323110.5;6 ~ ~1_7,9_S8_.500_ 

Orand Total t •• 69,037 9.887,810 J,1l3,4114 17,7111 7044 666 11,006,706 

Percentage ... - 89'69 10'09 0'25 . -;.;;-\ 0 01 100 

• 
Of the A.D. 1901 census, race details by districts and sta.tes are not 

available. The returns show a total Gujar4t population of 9,012,471 
as against 11,036,706. or a decrease of 18'34 percent. In ordinary 'course 
there ought to have been an inel'ease of ten per cent in ten years, 
making 12,203,076. The unusually large decrease of about 2,024,235 
or 18'34 per cent is due to the 1899.1900 famine, and in a. lesser 
degree to plague and in some parts since A.D. 1891 to bad seasons. The 
decrease is most marked in Kaira and the Panch Mah'ls, and in Mahi 
Xantha, Rewa Kant~, and PotJanpur.! Surat has suffered least. 

» 2181-b 

CENi1l'8 
DET,un, 
18:11-1901. 
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\")11 GUJARXT POPULATION • 

G'::J.4BA'l' POPULATION, 18J1-1901. 

. 
I 

De· I De· 
JlBITI'. Total, Total, crealle !htlVB BUtBS. Total, Total, C'r_ 

VI,TBlen. 18111. 1901. per 18111. I 1111'1. per 
cent. (-ent, 

,--
&fI1l.41SI 487,371 Ahmedab~d 

::J 
92,1,718 793,094. 13'73 Kacbh '" " 12',1 

Klithlliv4d .' 2.n%.400' ~ 2,lI2i.456 IHII 
Kaira ,. 871,589 715,725 17'88 P~lallpur "'116 . I 646,&26! 467,691 

Panch 'gaMls .. , 813,417 261,870 16'" 
Mnhi K:l.llth. , flG2.3~2 361,&08 36 71 
Rewa Kdntha ,', 733,506 'is,SOl) 36'11 

BIOQ('h M, 

:::1 
3i1,490 291,'28 1469 Cambay .. , '''1 811,722 75,122 1627 

Surat Agone1 ... 181.208 161,010 11'14 
Surat , .. 849,969 636,602 2"05 Bareda ._. ."".'16.11116 I J,9lI2,6tI'l 111'11 

Total ··13.09~.197 2.700,7111 12'8J Total .. 7.938,60'\6,311,752 2Q",il) 

Total Bllbsh Districts and Native Statu _,[11,(136•706 1 •. £112,'11 l~~ 

Of 9,887;8io tbe totai (1891) Gujarat Hindu population, 568/8138 or 
5·75 per cent are Brahmans; 9,087 or '091 l,er cent are Writers; 600,013 
or 0'06 per cellt are traders, chiefly Vanias ; 498,063 or 5'03 per cent ala 
Hajputs; 1,544,486 or 15-62 per cent are HUf;bandmen, chiefly Kanbis; 
89:J,676 01' 90'4 p3r cent al'e Craftsmen; 112/873 or 1'14 per cent are 
llards and Actors; 212,172 or 2'14 pel' cent aro Personal Servants; 
2,276,033, or 23'02 per cent are Kolis; and 28,500 K~tthis ;.478,176 or 
4'83 per cent are Herdsmen-Abirs, Bharvads, Mehrs, ~nd Rab'aris; 
1 ;<>94,198 or 11'07 are Early Tribes-Bhils, Cliodhras, Dublas, 
Dhondias, Gamtasl Konkanas, Kathodis, Naiks, and Val'lis; 860,G55 
01' 8-7 rer rent nre depresSld classes-Dheds, Dhangias, Garudas, and 
'Sindlll'as; and the rest, religious beggars and miscdlaneous classea 
'inclutHng seafarers, numbering 709,8}O or 7-02 per cent. 

Geographically tbe province of Gnjarat extends from Mount' .Nbu 
to 'Oamau, oeing the tract wh~re Gujarati is sroken. reninsutar 
'Gujarat, tnat is Kachh and KathiavAd, though an intebrral part of the 
'pl'ovince, has, on account of its detached position and large sea· 
board, developed and preserv(d r,eculiar traits and characteristics in its 
population. It has an area <if 27,059 square miles with in A.D. 1891 
a -population of 3,3]0,819, of whom "2,816,922 were Hindus. Mainland 
Gujantt may be broadly divided into' nOrlh Gnjara.t between Mount 
Abu lmd tbe Mahi dver, and south Gujarat between the Mahi and the 
Damanganga. rivers. NOIfh Gujar:it, including the AhmedaLad and 
Kaira. districts and 1arge portions of the Panch Mahals district together 
with the native states of Mahi Kantha, Palanpur, and Camtay, and 
Part~f Baroda, has an area of about 31,]22 square miles with a population 
in .&.D. 1891 of 5,116,708, of whom 4,510,751 were Hindus. South 
UujaratJ including tbe Broach and Surat districts, :pal ts of Earcda, the 
lMnsda 'DhaIampur and ~achin states, and the 'Rewa. Kantla Agenty 
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IIlNDU3. is: 

h"3 ~n al'ea of 9567 squ:ne miles with in A.D. ISH a popula.tioll of 
2, !29, 189, of whom 2,1'0,862 were Hindus. 

North Gujarat diff~rs in mauy respects fl'om south Gujal'at. Most 
of the original settlements from which Gujarat castes tn.ke th !ir namC3 
are in north Gujarat; the three Gujarat goddesses and, excep~ some 
ou the Narbada banks, venerated shrines like Somnath, Gopnath, 
Dhimnath, Dwarka, Girnar, ~Iollnt Abu, Shatrunjaya, and Siddhpur 
are all in peninsular and north Gujarat. The popu.lation is also more 
dense being most so in Ka.ira in th~ tract called Caarotara or superior 
land. The dynastic se~ts of ancient Gnja1'ltt are also in north and 
ponin3ular Gujarat, whether at Dwarka, J unagadh, Valabhi, Vadnagar, 
Panchasar, Anhilvad Patan, D hoI ka, or Cllampan3f. The thrifty 
Vn,nia. millionaire, the busy and skilled Kanbi cultivator, the high-born 
Rajput whether as ruling chief or talnkdar, and tbe uUl'uly Koli or 
l1ha,l'Iila are aU found in large numberiJ north of the ~rahi. South 
Gnjantt has a large population of the early tribe3 with Anavla 
D.ll.hman cnltivators, Vania traders, Shravak j~weIler3, skilled artisl.ns, 
allti Kanbi settlers. Good pliysique, wealth, business habits, and thrift 
characterize north Guj.J.l'at ; and a general sortne;s, k3en intellect, and 
a tastJ for show, fashion, and finery are the distinguishing fe.ltures of 
the soutb. Peninsular Gajar,~t has a. stalwart and valorous population # 

including the brave Rajputs and Kathis and sturdy . .Khirs Bharvad::! 
a'lll RaMris; enterprising Bhatilig L::>h;in4,s and Vauias who have 
bl'en tm ling from early times with Arabia, East Africa, and the 
llersian Gulf; and seafaring Vaghers, Sanghirs, KolioJ, a'!ld Kb.8:rvas, 
now hardy long-voyage lascars lik.e those of Gogha and Randel', but 
formerly notorious for their piracies in the Arabian seas. 

In customs manners and civilization north Gujarat, incluJing 
Ka.thhivad and Kachh, preserves much tha.t is old, while south Gujarat 
and especially Sllrat ha3 been affected by outside influence3. But the 
hold. of religion and ca3te in the province is still rigorous. Through{1Qt 
Guja.ni.t the household still remains in its early Hindu state. The 
})eof1e continue to retain tbeir joint family system, their marriage 
ritual, heredity in occupation, regard for the cow and the Brcihman, 
80licltude for male issuel customs at birth mllrria."cre and death, 
and communal system as of yore. The priest and the astrologer 
still continue to be consulted; there is the same belief in vows, lucky 
and unlucky days and omens, though magic witchcraft and sorcery 
have lost their hold especially among the upper classes. Education is 
ll('rmcating the younger generat on more or less in all ca;;tes, chie6y 
&mvng males, and to a slight but rerc.eptihle extent a.mong fema.les. 

DIVISJOYg. 

NOI'~h an,I 
South u.ljarat. 
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x GUJARXT POPULATiON. 

During the Vedic period prior, to D.O. 1500, no reference has been 
traced to the population which apparently must have consisted of the 
early tribes called aa8!/U8 or fiends in the Veda~ and niak6da8 or original 
settlers in the RamA.yan. These early tribes nnmbering 1,0:)4,798 or 
11-07 per cent of the so-caned whole Hindu population were still in 
.A.D. 1891 found chieHy along the east Gujarat forest and hill frontier, 
and also in the rugged Mahl Kantha where the Panch Mahala 
stretch into the Malwa uplands to which they have been driven by 
waves of northern settlers. With many minor clans this aboriginal 
section includes eight chief tribes, Bhils, Chodhras, Dhondias) Duhlas, 
Gamits, Konkanas, Naiks, and V Itrlis. To these may be added 
the Kolis numbering 2,276,633 or 23-02 per cent, most numerous 
in north Gujarat and. Kathiavad but gt>tting fewer Bouth of the 
Mahi. The Kolis may be taken as an intermediate l~yer betwecn 
the rest of the Hindu population who are called UJli Yara16 or bright 
coloured as against the K(Ui ParaJ or dus~, racel the general 
name of the early tribes including probably also the Kolis. Of the 
Kalis, the largest and most respectable division is still called Talal;rJ(J 
from the Sanskrit 8thalodMava or soil-born, corresponding to the 
ni8hdda of the Ramayan. In appearance, food, dress, religion, and 
customs the early tribes are chiefly in a state o~ comparative in
dependence of the Ujli JTaran, believing iu sorcery and witchcraft, 
worshipping the tiger-god, discarding Brahmanical gods and customs, 
and allowing polygamy and widow-marriage. The Kolis ar~ half-Rbil 
hal£.Brahmanicat, and ha.ve in some parts intermingled with the 

Ujli Yaran. -The earliest traditional kings of Gujanit were BrulE! and 
Kolis. Semi·Rajputs take their wi~es from Talabda Kalis, and the 
Rajput-Koli chiefs of north Gujarat still preserve the honorific of 
Tltfllcarda or lordlings.-

Above these early tribes and the Koli subs~ratum lie the UjU 
Varan numbering 4,237,066 or 43'15 pel' cent, consisting of Kanbi 
and other husbandmen numberiug 1,544,486 or 15'62 per cent, and 
Ih~hmans, V'nitis, Rajputs, craftsmen, and bards, mostly towns
people, numbering 2,682,580 or 27'93 per ~ent, the Ujli l"aran 
preserving broadly the Brahman, Kshatdya, and YaiSya divisions 
of the ancient Sm,riti law-books. These UjU Varan classes worship 
13rahmanical gods, preserve a social fabric based. on Brahmanic ritua.l 
and customs, and generally forbid polygamy and widow-marriage; 
but in spiritual beliefs show a leaning t~wards element, tree, a.n~ 
animal worship, not freed from belief in demonology sorcery and 
witchcraft. . • 
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HINDUS. Xl 

The .. \:ryan settlements appear to have been chiefly along tlle coast, 
at Dwarka, Somnath Patan, Kodimir or Mula-Dwarka, and Broach, 
the last bes~ known as the hermitage, still preserved, of the sage 
llhrigu, after whom Bhrigu-Kachha that is Darygaza or Broach is 
ca.lled. In the wake of tIiese divine personages and holy seers, who 
were probably heM to have purified the .Doa,u-pol1uted country by 
their gooly presence and austerities, appear to have followed wave 
after wave of Krya.n settlers from the l'anjab by way of Rajputana 
and the Kravali passes, who form the large majority of Gujarat tribes 
and castes i and, in later times, from Bengal and the North-'Vest by 
the l\Ialwa-Dohad route, a third route being through the Chuval" 
Viramgam country. 'loese three routes are best indicated by enshrining 
on their outskirts the three tutela.ry and most-worshipped godde~ses 
of Gujarat, Amba-Bhavani at Mount XLu on the ..4ravali route, 
Kallka at Padgadh hill on the Malwa-Dohad route, and Bahuchara, 
guarding the Chuval· Viramgam rouk, for settlers south into Kathiavad 
and east into north Gujarat. 

The original settlements from which the stem castes of Gujarat 
take their namp.3 are either t!acred spots (lr important local centres.' 
Famines, invasions, territorial or dynastic changes, pressure and 
emigration have. led to new settlem~nts chiefly southward.ll In 
many instances both Br.ihrr:a::ls and Voinias and many Soni and 
Ghanchi craftsmen preserve a common name derived from their original 
common home, the Brahmans continuing to be the hereditary priests 
of the VaDilts Som3 and Ghanchis. Subsequently, wherever the 
offsnoot of the stem caste settled, it formed a new eubdivision, the old 
st;!m sometimes dining but never intermarrying with the 'new 
branch. Several of the later immigrllnts have preserved in their caste 
aeaignations the names of their criginal non-Gujarat home.' 

J Among saored spots are Borsad. Uodhera. Siddhpur, Vadnaga.r, and Kh.dit in north 
Gujar6.t; Gunar, ~olllti, and tlihor in KathiavAd ; Anavsl. Broach. Jambusar, Kl1ml,J •• 
Kltvj, Itnd N~ndod in south Gujarat. 

, The cllid new eettlements are Ad4.1aj, Dcesa, Gogh., Harsol, Kbeda, lIandaJ and 
.Anhildd I'Atan, !talka, and Visnagar in nol'th Gujarat ; Kaudol. Talija, and Una in 
K.ithiitv6.d ; LAt Dash, Sajod, and Sathod in Bonth Gujarat; and Ahmedabad, Baroda. 
Ch6.u:rpi.ner, Cambay, and Surat in lateto times. 

• The l~ter immigrants are Jh8.1ora Brf.hmaus and V6.ni6.s from Jb410r in lIarvad ; 
Mev.i.da Brahmans and Vltni&8 from Mev&J; I'!hvAls from Pali; Pnshkarnas from the 
bl.lly Tlrt4a. of. Pushkar ncar Ajmllr; S.lrasvata from the ho1y Sarasvati rivU.i 
SAchora Br.i.hlDans from Sachor in south MAryAd; Shri-Gaud BrahmanB from Gaud 
or lk'ulS'lIl hy way of Malwa and Dobad i ShrimAli Brahmans and VAnias from Shrimll.l 
or Bhiumal ill Rajpnt.4nA; .KAyasths (VAlmiks, MAthuTS, 1Ult1. Bhatnagras) .!rom 
Mat.hura and the North-West Provinces; AgarvAl Vani6.s from Agar in Malwa; Onal 
and Purvad VAni/h. including SbrAvak Btlbllivillioll!, from ){;\rvad,; and Bhatili8 and 
LOhAllb from Bhatncr and MulUn. 
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.FOBEI-GNEllS. Besides the .N.ryan settlements by land, the Jarge seaboard whicb 
Gujanit, including Kachh 8J.1d K~thia.vad, possesses, has from vel'Y 
am'ient times attracted, for purposes of refugcJ trade, and (·onquc.:it, 
from Persia Atabia and Africa, a large number of foreignera 
especially through the Kathia.v~d ports. This foreign element 
received large additions during the ceuhries before and after the 
Christian era from horoes of Central Asian Kushans, IIli I;ms, and 
other tribes, details of which are given in Appendices A. and .B. 'rho 
mixture of foreigners with the Xryalls appears to have been 80 

gl'fat that in Hindu religious books the ordinary sojourner in 
Gujarat and Kathlavad has been enjoined to expia.te the sin of his 
sojoUl'n by purificatory ceremonies.1 'l'his foreign element has 
generally pervaded the Rajput and Kanbi population, while in somo 
cases it has formed new castes.' The Gujar foreigners have so fill' 

predominated that about the seventh ccntury they had a. dynasty 8on(1 
kingdom Dcar Broach and Nandod, have given their name to the 
pI'ovince, and formed Gujar subdivisions in scvera.l Guj~rat castes.s 

CAS1'B.3. Gujarat is thus pre-eminently a land of castes. In no part of India. 
are the subdivisions so minute, one" of them, the Rayakv6J Vania!l, 
numbering only 47 persons in IS01. When Mr. II. Borradaile in A.D. 

1827 collected information regarding the cuetot:p.s of the Hindus, no lesli 
than 207 castes which did not intermarl'Y were found in the city of Surat 
alone. As ascertained from census returns and from local inquiry the 
present (A.D. 1900) number of castes in the whole province who ne:ther 
eat together nor intermarry is not les3 than 315. If all the sabdivisioDS 
which may eat together but which do not intermarry were added tlie 
nnmber would be considerably larger.' This minuteness of divil$ion 

1 Bomhay Ga7etteol', Vol. I. Pa.rt 1.13 and noto 1. 
2 Sec Appendices A. a.nd B. \. 
3 St>e Appendix B. TIle Pa.rajiya classes among Brll.bma.ns Vani". S,)OI. and CI.alanlS 

also Ilppear to have a. foreign, perh!l.pa a Parthian, elemont. They ale not fOUUlt in 
north Gnjarat, but have settled clliefiy in a.nd about the KAtlliavM ports. 'the N~go.r 
a.nd Karluide Rrl1hmana are two other classes who pOSseSII marked ethllic peculiaritioi!. 
Among the Rajputs the CMvd&s, Gobels, Jethv&s. JhAl~ and Solankia, like the 
Bhll.l'Vad. Kathie Mehra and Ha.bl1ris, appear to be forcignel'fJ. 

4 or the Nilgar Brahma.ns of Vadnagar, such as aettled a.t Vianagar are call6(t 
Vlsnagrtl.s; at Sathod, ~Athodri\s j at Dungarpnr, Dungarpur.1ll a~ Krishnor and 
Chitrod, Krishnor6.s and ChitrodAl; a.t .BB.nllvAda. and Pratapgad, aa-nsvad,.s: while 
yet another 8ubdivision named after their calling are the Pra.e1mcr.... At the 
present day (A.D. 1900) these subdivisions do not intermarry. V~dnagrM dine with 
Dungarpud.s but not with the othel' Bubdivi8ions. There i. a further profell8ional 
division among most of these Bubdivisions into Ia.y griiollU, and priestly bkihhk 
~hich further subdivides them. Among Vadna.gra.s again, whetber I., or prietltly. 

- intel'marriage doos not ordinru'ily preva.il between KatLi.\vad. and Onja.rat. nor e,'cn 
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may be assigned to various cause£!. Besides new castes formed by new 
Mttlements, one leading influenc~ is the reception of non-Hindu foreigners 
a'hd abol':ginal tIibes ioto the Brahmanicd fold. When a new commu .. 
city accep~s Brahmanism it is not absorbed into any section of the older 
community but forms itself into a separate caste and sometimes into 
several castes, the separating _element Leing its ca.lling or trade. These 
castes a.fter a time cease iutercourse with each other; This practice 
is ill ustrated by the Gujar sections w hicn occur in many caestes 
'from Rajputs and Vaniaa downwards. Similarly Rajputs by joining 
almost all com'1lunitie.;; exoept Brahmaru; have added to the number of 
sub-calltea. Almo.;;t all trade a~d craft classea, even the depressed classes 
fro:n Dh~ds downwarJa, have a section which claims Rajput descent 
and bear.'! Raj put surnames. The pressure of war or of want may have 
forced the Rajput tv agree to undertake even the meanest work. And 
as the kinJ. of work performed, rather than the history of the worker, 
determines his social position, Rajputs who took to trades and callings 
found it difficult to regain their former social position. Immigration 
is also a hrge factor in caste-making, A steady stream has long 
flowetl from Marwar into GujaratJ ~nd bebides forming new castes called 
after their Mal'war home3, has added Maru 01' Marwar sections to many 
trade" and callings. In Gujarat the thre3 separating influences of 
calling, marriag~, ·and food are still ~t work forming new caste.;;. The 
clcanne~s or dirtines.:! of the calling, the acceptance of marriage within 
or without the caste, or of widow-marriage, and strictne,,;s in excluding 
the use of forbidden food, determine the social status of the newIty 
formed caste. 

Mochis or leather-workersl whom high class Hindus"do not touch .• 
are, by leaving their old unclean calling, rising in the social scale. 
ThOde Mocbis who han become Gltanalagar8 or spangle-maker!, 
Chitar,is or painters, and Karl iyaa or bricklayers are gradually 
forming distinct castes having no social relations with the Qriginal 

between nortb and south Glllmit. Thus, for purposes of intermarriage, tbe Nagar 
Br}\hmans a.-a subdivided into no less tb!\u sixteen separate communitip.B. Though the 
introduct.ion of l'ailwaYI and the spread of education with other inflnences have 
weakenod old barriers, and a few intermarriages among Kathiavad and parts af 
Gujanl.' have begun, the above fairly explains the large number of Gujar-,t castes. 
Among Va1nias, the Modas of Mildhera have three subdivisions called ad41j4s from 
Au'laj. Gogbda from Gogh. and M4ndali.i.a from YandaI, Each of them is 
further subdividild into vi8d8 whole and aa8a' half, a division common to almost aU 
Vania castes includingilven Jain Vani'&. Theae again are split into la.ter local sections 
Ahmedlt.b!di a.nd Khambh&ti, with the l'e6ult that, while all subdivisions dine together, 
for purposes of intermarriage the Modh VanUs have about twelve separate casta8. 
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leather-wol'keril. Among Brahmans, Bhojaks, Parajiyas, PClkn.rtull:J r 

Rajgors, Ravals, Sa.l'asvats, Vedants, and Vyas a.rc considered ilegradeJ 
because they dine with their ,ajman. or patrons. Bllt the over
ruling Ja.in feeling of tenderness to life and dislike to stimu1a.nt.:J, 
to which Gujarat Brahmanism has had to conformJ have placed the 
flesh-eating liquor-drinking Rajput below the traller, and in th~ 
phra.se Brahman-Vania have raised the scrupulou3 temple-building 
trclder to form with the Brahmans the high.est Hindu community in 
Gujarat. Ra.jpuls as Kshatriyas should rank next lc> Brahmans. 
Similarly, since their conversion to Vaishnavism about the close of the 
fifteenth century, the BMtilis who have turned strict vegt!tarianl!J, 
eating neither flesh nor fish and abstaining from spirits, have risen to a 
place almost next to Brahmans. The Leva. and Kadva. Kanbis 
originally Gujaril, baying given up the use. of anima.l food, occupy a 
position in the scale of caste sd.perior to Kanbis elsewhere. Many 
divisions of Gujarat Bra.hmans iuclude sections called 13arads. \Vhf) 
fd.iling to secure wives in their own communities have marrieJ hrir1d 
from other Brahman divisionfl, anJ have therefore ceased to belong to 
their original caste. The low position of Kachh.Alldich. Bhojll,k, 
J ethimal-Modh, Rajgol', and Tapodhan Brahmans is due to their 
allowing widow-maniage. 

A broad dividing line, founded on the observancb of Brahmauical 
habits, separates the Ujli Varan people into two classes, an u(,per 
class led by and caUed Brahman-Vania, and a lower class led by 
and called Ghanchi-Gola. The upper class includes Brahmans, 
Erahma-Kshatris, Kayasth3, Vanias, Kanbis. alld some craftsmen. 
They are July invested witb or wear the sacred thraad habitually or 
at least on cel'emonial occasions.1 The lower clas.:i which jnc1uJe~ 
other craftsmen and husbandmen, peJ'oonal servants, and depres~eJ 
classes, generally pa.ss as Sudras; and as such are,ROt entitled to 
wear the sacred thread. 'Vidow-marrillge a.nd to a less extent 
polygamy a.re, as a rule, forbidden iu the upper class wiLh the result 
that such of them as allow widow-marr;age are held to be degraded. 
In the lO,wer class lVidow~marriage is common, and polygamy allowed 
by caste rules. 

Gujarati is spoken and written between Mount Xbu and Daman in
cluding Kathilivad and Kacbh. In Kachh a dialect caned Cutchi" which 
is tnore Sindhi than Glljarliti, is spoken but not written; and several 
phonetic and grammatical peculiarities mark tbe speech of Peninsular 

1 The. sa.cred thread is habitua.Ily worn by Agal,'v!l and Bam NA.gar 'VAniAs, 
llh1.tias; some cla.sses of Sonis I Milu Kansms; Vaisb and Mev4d Snth4rs ; Sompura 
Salata; Brahrna Bhats; Khatri w~avers ; and Garuda. or Dhed prielta. 
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Gujamt, which is called Kltthiavltdi. Gujar't proper has the coarse and 
homely Gujamti which is called AhmedaM.dij while the speech of Broach 
and SlU'afi bears traces of softness due to fashion and refinement and 
is called Surati. Certain vocal peculiarities and provincialisms mark 
the language of north Gujarat as compared with the Surat speech. 
Marva(li traces begin with Anhilvad Patan, and are more conspicuous 
towa.rds Idar, Radhaupur, and Pilanpur. The language of the lower 
classes from the GM.nchi-GoIas downwards, and including Kolis and 
Dhedas, shows no difference except that it is corrupt. The Bhils 
M.ve a special dialect allied to Gujarati and easily understood •. Certain 
foreign words and idioms mark the patois of the KAthi, the Bharvad, the 
RaM.ri, and the Khir in Kathiavad. The early tribes speak a dialect 
with a mixture of Hindi Marathi or Telugu, which is easily understood 
by the UjU r aran classes. 

The written character is the Devnagari called B,Ubodh, used only 
for Sanskrit writing and for religious and ceremonial purposes; and 
the derived Devnagari found in the Traikutaka. and Solauki copper
l)la.tes for ordinary books, accounts, and correspondence. The "hoai 
character which drops the long ii, i, u, e, and 0, that is kano, ajju, 
vaddu, and matTa, is common in Kathiavad a.nd some parts of north 
Gujarat. Vanias in their cOrl'espondenca write a specia.l character 
difficult to read without practice. 

The peculiarities of each caste as regards their dwellings, daily life,_ 
dress, food, and social entertainments have been noted under different' 
caste ac<'ounts. The following paragraphs give a general description 
under these heads. 

People of almost all classes consider it a point of honour to have a 
house of their own. Townspeople, except the poorest who live in 
rented houses, own dwellings built either by themselve3 or by their 
forefathers. Country lleople, whether rich or poor, own houses or 
huts. As fa.r as he can help it, a Hindu will never part with his 
housc. The feeling of the country people is shown by the saying' A 
woman ca.n get on without a. husband, but no man can get on without 
a house! 

For purposes of description the dwellings of Gujarat can best be 
treated under the head of town houses and village houses. The better 
class of town houses in shape and arrangement of rooms follow one 
of two styles known as the Ahmedabad and -the Surat style. The 
scarcity or abundance of good building timber is perhaps the chief 
cause of this difference in form. In Surat timber brought through 
Ba.lsar from the Dang forests is plentiful and cheap, and the Surat 
d welling may be said to be a framework of wood with the spaces bet WCCI\ 
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the beams filled in by brick and mortar. To reach AhmeJabtid timber 
has 80 long land journey, and in houses of that city the weight of 
the roof is borne by walls of brick, large beams of wood being u£ed 
as sparingly as possible. 

Town houses of the better cla.ss with tiled roofs are generally built ou 
a plinth raised from two to four feet above the street level. This plinth 
is rea.ched by two or three steps alD10st always set parallel to the line 
of the street. ..The steps as a rule are built, of stone, though town 
houses even of the better class are sometimes entered by stepl of 
hardened clay. Along the outer edge of the plinth, which is in some 
cases of brick though genE·rally of stone, is 8. row of wooden pillars sct 
on btone pedesta.ls with their capitals let into 3. heavy crossbeam that 
supports the upper story. Rehind the row of wooden pillars and 
under the projecting part of the upper story is an open terrace from 
two to four feet wide. In the early morning the people of the house 
sit ort this terrace, clean their tceth, and converse. During the rainy 
weathe-r it is a welcome shelter to beggars, watchmen, a.nd others 
who have to pass the night out of dOOlS. At the back of the terrace 
runs the front wa.ll of the lower part of the house with an entrance 
in the middle furnished generally with a strong wooden-barred door. 

Passing through the door the house is found to consist of a front 
and 80 back part separated by a sma.ll court open io the sky. On 
each side of the court on the groundHoor is a passage, and in the 
upper story an open terrace connecting the front and back parts of 
the house. This plan of house is popular because when children have 
grown up and sons have families of their own they can share the same 
house and yet to some extent each family can live apart. The follow
ing are the names and uses of the different rooms. 

Entering from the street the first room is called the parsal. It 
is generally without furniture and- is in some cases used as 80 store 
01' lumber room. Occasionally it is used as a. public room kac/teri, 
or as a workshop if the owner of the house is an a1'tizan. 'Vhen 
not nsed as a public room the women sometimes sit in the 
pa1'8al, and it is to this place that a dying member of the family is 
brought and laid out an hour or two before death. The parBat lead:; 
to a. small court or chok. The floor of this court is paved with 
stone or )ined with cement and is used as a bathing place. Except 
fOl' a framework of iron bars thrown across overhead at the level of 
the upper floor this court is open to the sky. The passages on either 
side of the court are used as rooms. The space on one- side is taken 
up partly by the cooking-room 'fUt80au ana panly by the wa.ter~room 
paniaru, wh:ere la.rge brass pots filled. with water always stand. 
A store of well burnished Brass vessels is generally arranged on 
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~hclves near the large water pots. -On the other Ade the space is divided 
into two rooms, one set apart as the chamber of the household gods and 
the either containing ~ well or cistern from which water is drawn 
for bathing purposes. Besides the well every better class house contains 
a. cistern in which rain water is collected and used for drinking purposes.. 
Dehiull the court and opposite the entrance room there are generally one 
or two chambers orda. These chambers are dark and close and are ubed 
as btorerooms for grain and firewood and sometimes as bedrooms for 
the women of the house. Occasionally behind one of these rooms 
is a smaller chamber where in £ome houses a trophy of brightly 
1lolisheJ metal pots is arranged in pyramid form. In a strong box in 
thi8 room the family ornaments are sometimes placed. In a house built 
on the court or chole plan the distribution of rooms is not always 
the same. But so far they are alike that the builder must set apart 
on the grouodfloor places for cooking, dining~ worshipping, bathing, 
grain-lltoring, and business-transacting. Most town houses are provided 
with a. water-closet which is generally at one end of the veranJa. 

To get to the upper floor there is generally in one corner of the 
entra.nce room a wooden sta.ir almost like a ladder, with a rope hung 
from the floor of the room above to help in going np and down. The 
front room in the upper story above the parscLl called the mer! i or parlour 
is the room for'receiving guests divanlektin u. Except for a carpet 
aud a row of cushions propped against the walls, some lamps hung from ' 
the ceiling, aud perhaps a mirror or two, this room in the house of a man 
who keeps to old customs is almost bare of furniture. In some cases 
a. swing-cot or bed will be found, for the head of the family generally 

-- sleeps in the tnedi at night. Among those who adopt new ways this 
room is furnished with tables chairs and couches in European fashion. 
At the back of the public room and round the opening above the 
court is a. terrace used in the fair season for drying grain and 
,-egetables. The roofs of the front and back parts of the house slope 
inwards towards the terrace, and in the rains the water that runs off 
the I'oofs on to the floor of the teruce is collecteJ in So pipe and 
carried to the cistern in the gl'O nnd floor. 'l'he back rooms oppusite 
the upper sitting I'oom called. the pdchAali medi are used as bedrooms 
by the 80DS of the family. The family clothing and sometimes the 
jewels are stored in these rooms in strong boxes called petara. 

Only the upper classes, bankers traders and Government servants, 
Ii vO in houses of this kind. The dwellings of artizans are generally 
without an upper story, and as they cannot afford to lay in a large 
stock of grain, and with few exceptions ha.ve no household gods, the 
space for the storeroom and the shrine-room for the gods is saved. 
The entrance ~m is also useu as a workshop, the weaver keeping hia 
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loom there and the carpenter and goldsmith their tools. The dwellings 
of the poorest classes are little better than huts, the roofs of tile or 
thatch and the walls of reed daubed with mud. The'space enclosed is 
sometimes divided in two by a partition of millet sta.lks, but in many 
cases the house has but one room. 

A well-to-do trader's house would contain cots or palang including a 
swing-cot} cupboards, couches, boxes, carpets, 9-uilts and mattresses, the 
whole being worth about Its. 500. Except among the younger men, 
some of whom have begun to furnish their rooms after European 
fashion} almost nothing is spent even by rich Hindus on wooden 
furniture. In the way of house ornament the chief pride in a H~ndu 
family is to be able to exhibit a store of well polished brass vessels. 
The furniture of an artizan in middling circumstances consists of one 
or two quilts, a cot lchatalo, two or three beds, and cooking and 
drinking pots. A poor labourer possesses only a few earthen jars and 
one or two quilts worth in all about a rupee. 

The houses of villagers, as a general rule, are more substantial and 
roomy than those of the townspeople. Members of the family, both 
male and female, help when a house is building. Houses bailt in 
this way by cultivators are large and well made, the walls of burnt 
brick and mortar or mud and the woodwork of Bolid timber. The roof 
is tiled, and in some cases there is an upper story. The house stands 
a little way back from the village street and is raised a. little above 
the surface level. About the middle of the front wall of the house 
is the doorway, used both by the inmates and by their cattle, though 
in the case of houses of the better sort there is usually near one end 
of the front wall a separate entrance leading direct to the stable. 
Passing through the central door the first part of the house is the 
entrance room paralU, varying from twenty to forty feet in length 
and from ten to fifteen in breadth. One end raised a tew feet above 
the general level of the room forms a dalil chotro, about ten feet acrosB, 
where the head of the family receives visitors and transacts business. 

In the inner wall of the entrance room and opposite the opening 
froru the street is a second dool' leading to the interior of the house. 
This interior consists of a central space oraa twenty to thirty feet 
long and ten to fifteen broad walled off on one side, and the other side 
opening into the stable and cowhouse koltoaiu. Between the central 
room and the cowholli!e thete is no partition. To keep the fullgrowD 
animals in their own qu.arters a ba~ of wood is drawn across the front 
of the stable a.bout three feet from the ground, and from the stable the 
wall that limits the central space on this side has three doors leading 
into separate rooms each abou.t ten feet s<J.uare. Of thetl8 rooms 
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that next the front of the house; which is the most secure part of the 
building, is used as a storeroom for clothes ornaments and grain, the 
middle room is generally the cooking-room, and that next the b~k of 
the house the water-room. The position of the cooking and water 
room is sometimes reversed. In the central space o"da the family 
take their meals, and in the rainy months some sleep there; others 
sleep in the entrance room pa",at or in the upper story when there is 
one. In the fair weather they generally sleep in the open air outside 
the street door. In the back wall of the house is a door leading into 
the yard 1.1o'do. This backyard is of considerable extent, sometimes 
as much as the fourth part of an acre. Here the crops are stored, 
temporary sheds put up for cattle, and during the rains a few vegetables 
grown. The house of a cultivator in middling circumstances is built 
on the same plan but on a smaller scale. 

Houses of the lower classes and the dwellings of the impure castes 
are generally situated on the outskirts of the village. They are small 
huts thatched with 'grass or palm leaves, the walls of earth or of split 
bamboo smeared with mud and enclosing a space about twelve feet 
square, divided in some cases into two rooms by a partition consisting 
of split stalks, the inner for cooking the .outer for sleeping, though in 
many cases the whole of the interior forma but one chamber. . 

The furniture bf a well-to-do cultivator or patel consists of one or 
two strong wooden boxes petara for holding jewels or clothes, three or ' 
four spare wooden bedsteads, the same number of bedsteads for daily 
use, one or two swing-cots, mattresses or cotton carpets, about fifteen 
or twenty coverlets, and brass cooking pots, the whole being worth 
about Rs. 200. The furniture of a cultivator in middling circum
stances or of a village artizan consists of one or two coverlets, 
one or two bedsteads, a box, and copper or brass vessels worth about 
Rs.80. The poor labourer has no furniture except a mattress and a. 
few earthen jars worth in all not more than a rupee or two. 

Except a few whose work requires them to be up at dawn, or who 
have vowed to bathe at a. specially early hour, the greater number of 
townspeople rise between six and seven o'clock. Abont half an hour is 
spent in washing and dressing, the greater part of the time being Jassed 
in cleaning the teeth with a baval Acacia arabica twig. 'With religious 
Brahmans and many members of the VaIDa class, their first thought is 
the discharge of their duties to the gods. After prayer and mental 
worship the Brahman takes a. bath in his own house, or if bound by 
flo vow, hurries off to a river Of well that his bath may he taken before 
sunrise. Then his household gods have to be attended to; and the 
Brahman, if a priest by profession, goes out to beg, or visits the houses 
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of his pa.trons or yajmanB to perform for them the worship of their 
household gods. Men of the Vania class are also religious; many of 
them set out in the early morning to visit their god in his temple. Soon 
after seven o'clock the householder is ready to begin the business of tho 
day. A trader or banker sits in the publio room !cache" of his house 
and transacts business; clerks or perSODS in Government employ go 
to market for the day's supplies, or if they can afford to do so, send 
a e-ervant to market and amuse themselves at homo with their children 
01' in visiting their friendli; artizans who stay at home get ready their 
tools and begin to work; shol'keepers, leaving their women or servants 
in charge of the shop, go out to ma.rket or to collect their dues; 
artizuns snch as carpenters bricklayers and day-labourers employed at a 
Jisbnce from their own dwellings, though the more industrious among 
them occasionally find time to work for an honr or two before starting, 
genelally spend the morning in bathing and taking wha.t with othl'rs is 
the ruidday meal. Another class who are compelled to eat early in the 
day are Government servants, who are expected to be at their offices 
soon after ten o'clock. 

With the greater part of the town population their morning 
employment lasts till ten o'clock and with some it does not stop till 
noon. Then the midday meal is taken, after which most Dlen rest for 
an hour or so. 'York is resumed about one o'clock,. and by eight in 
the evening the business of the day is generally over except among 
merchants and traders who in some cases continue to work till as late 
as ten. On the other hand artizans and labourers engaged for the day 
return home after sundown. They sup about seven and sit talking and 
smoking till about ten, when they go to bed. Men of this class seldom 
do any work in the evening. Clerks and persons in Government 
service are generally at home before sil:. They then rest for an hour 
or so, sup about eight, and afterwards spend some time in seeing their 
frienJs and talking. A few of them pass their evenings in reading 
and writing. Shopkeepers who deal in articles of food and drink clo3a 
their shops between eight and ten in the evening and go home. Cloth .. 
sellers and grocers shut their shops between seven and eight. Artizans 
who work a.t home, goldsmiths coppersmiths blacksmiths weavers and 
calicoprintel's, stop work between six: and eight. In busy seasons 
some of them sup about seven, and beginning again keep a.t work till 
about ten. 'Ihe evening before and after sundown is for the lower 
classes a favourite time for marketing, and in south Gujartit generally 
men of this class, shoemakers tailors and la.hourers~ Btop at liquor OR 

toddy shops ou their way home, spend a. few coppers on liquor, and sit 
about the tavern talking for an hour or so. To many of the towns-
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peOl)le, shopkeepers a.rtizans and others, the wedding months January 
to .March are a busy season, and work goes on till late at night. As 
during the rains there is but little to do, time is idled away in sleep or 
in playing ga.mes of chance and amusement. 

Except marketing and keeping the household accounts all domestio 
duties are entrusted to women. The morning is their busy time, 
and as early as four o'clock the wives of the poorer class of 
householders are at work grinding grain. After daybreak water has 
to be drawn from the well, or they set off with their vessels to the 
pond or river, where they bathe, draw water, and return home. Some 
women wabh at home and fetch wa.ter afterwards, and rich men's 
wives have a servant specially for attend~ce on the bath. After the 
women return with their water-jars filled they prepare breakfast. 
When breakfast is ready the women sene it to the men and children 
and when the men rise the women sit down to eat. Breakfast 
finisheJ aud the men off to their various duties, the women are busily 
employed in cleaning the house, the fireplace, the plates and dishes and 
other vessels, and in preparing grain for gr~nding. About three in 
tho afternoon they have a little leisure, which they employ iu attending 
to their children by combing and anointing their nair and going to 
temples. In the evening they are again busy cleaning their lamps, 
prepa.ring dinuer,"and tidying the beds. 

'When there rue several females in one household the hardest part 
of a woman's work, the grinding of grain, the cleaning of vessels, aud 
the w8.£hing of clothes, generally fans on the sons' wives; the older 
women and married daughters on a visit at thc·ir father's house cook 
and do other light work. The wives and other female relations in a. 
rich man's houre do very little household work. 'With them the day 
is spent in looking after the servants and children, in dressing them
selves neatly, or in gossipping. Besides her domestic duties the 
wife of a poor ma.n, whatever her social position, can generaUy find 
some way of adding a little to the family income. The wife cf a poor 
.Brahman can make leaf-plates. V I1ma women, besides sewing their 
own clothes, ean earn something with their needle. Some of them do 
plain work. and others embroider, working up silk into ornamental 
'coats jabklJ8 for children or the embroidered robes worn by Parsi 
'and other women. These private embroiderers either work for their 
own customers or are employed by professional dealers. Among 
the lower classes a tailor's wife can help her husband in the simpler 
parts of his work; a -cobbler's wife can ornament shoes and do some 
.of the lighter parts of the cobbler's work; an oilpresser's wife can 
C1\l'ry oil to her husband's customers; a barber's wife acts as a. 
midwife, and a labourer's wife generally w~rks with her husband. 
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Among the rural population in the busy season from June to December 
men women and children rise witq the dawn. Fodder is thrown 
before the cattle; the labourers, if any are to be employed, are 
called, and a light meal of Mjr;' or juvar cakes is eaten. Then 
ddving their bullocks before them and carrying their agricultural 
tools, the cultivators set out for their fields. Here they remain at 
work till evening, stopping only for a midday meal, generally of bread 
and buttermilk brought to them by the women of the house. About 
sunset they return to the village, and after a meal of rice and split 
peas they retire to rest between eight and nine o'clock. When field 
work is light no meal is taken in the early morning and a. great part 
of the day is spent in sauntering about the village or sitting in front 
of their doors. At this season after the midday meal cultivators I'est 
for a few hours, and in the evening sit in groups at the e~trance of the 
village or in the patel's office or cltora and gossip. 'rhe better class of 
villagers such as Brahmans Rajputs and Kanbis meet together at the 
house of one of their friends or of the village V linia, and pass their 
time in talking and smoking or in reading Hintin stories. Sometimes 
the village is visited by a band of strolli~g players Bltavallas, when 
the men of the village pass the night in or about the cltora watching 
their performances. 

Women rise earlier in the morning. They have the cattle to feed, 
the cows and buffalos to milk, butter to make, and in the busy season 
bread to bake for the early breakfast. When the men have left for 
the fields there is the midday meal to get ready. Between ten and 
eleven o'clock they have to start with their husband's dinner, and on 
coming back there is grain to grind or to clean. When they find 
leisure from their ordinary work some of them pass the time in spinning 
thread. Except during the rains when weeding has to be donel and 
at harvest time when the cotton has- to be picked, only women of the 
poorer class work in the fields. In a household of a poor cultivator 
or field labourer the women, besides working in the fields, take their 
dairY,produce to the neighbouring town or carry loads of firewood 01' 

grass to the nearest market. 

The ordinary dress of a. well-to-do Hindu consists of: First, a 
turban pagluli made of fine cotton cloth with a fringe of gold brocade 
at each end, its length varying from twenty to. fifty yards. The way 
he folds his turban is a guide in many cases to the caste of the wearer. 
Turbans manufactured at Paithan in the Nizam's territory, about 
six.ty miles north-east of Ahmednagar, are preferred to those of 
Gujarat. Second, a waistcoat lJadan made of European cloth, gene
rally of printed calico. Third, a coat angarlcho made of EUI'Orean 
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cotton cloth. Thirty ~ ago (A.D. 1870) the- long coat jama 
formed a part of the dress usually worn by men in respectable positions .. 
but at present, except on wedding occasions, its n@e is almost entireli 
confined to a few elderly V'nias. Fourth, a light muslin cloth 
thrown round the &houlders, pichhotli. or dupatto, either from Europe 
or Bengal, but European cloth is now chiefly used. The r1l1patto is 
a.bout three yarJs long by a yard broad. It is worn either as a scali 
ronnd the shoulders or as a sash round the waist. Fifth, a waistcloth 
dhotia of fine cotton cloth with silk borders on each side. Coarse 
dholia manufaetuted in Europe are also used by townspeople, but on 
account of their durability and fine texture silk-bordered Ahmedabad and 
Nagpur band-made ilhotia are preferred. Sixth, country-made shoes 
jolla. The use of shoes and stockings is confined to a small number 
of highly paid Government servants, pleaders, and young merchants. 
Among trooers and merchants this practice is a novelty and considered 
a sign of u:travaci8.nce. The ordinary dress of other high caste 
Hindus in midJling condition differs only from the above in the 
quality and value of the clothes worn. Artizans who work at home 
wear only a waistcloth dhoUII, and in the cold season a waistcoat 
l;adan. Wben they go out; they wear the ordinary dreas of a mOddle 
class Hindu. Well-to-do town artizans generally use Europeau 
fabrics, and none except the poorest wear the coarse hand-made cloth. 
The dress of a cultivator or labourer consists of a waistcloth dltotiu" 
a waistcoat 6adan, and a headcloth pltaliu, either of the country 
machine-made or of the hand-loom cloth woven by Dheds. AmonO' 
the poorest classes the men wcar a pair of coarse cotton drawers fittin~ 
tight reaching to the knee or the waistcloth dlto(iu. They have a 
seconJ cloth sometimes wound round the head and at other times drawn 
over the shouldera. -

Though among Hindus there is no special holiday dress on festivals 
or on days of family rejoicing, aU who can afford it put on richer and 
better clothes than those ordinarily worn. Except among the higher 
classes the dress does not vary at different times of the year. In the 
coM season well .. to..do Hindus wear a woollen coat instead of the 
Q'ngarUo and wtap shawls over the coat. A well-to-do cultivator or 
artizan wears a blanket instead of a shawl. 

The ordinary dress of women of a rich or middling family consists of 
a long robe ,adi or sallo' and a bodice choU or lancMi. The clloli 

1 Though of the same shape and worn in lhe same waf. the .ddi ;, both rlebB?' ju 
,material and in. sUe longa- and broader than the ,<ilia. Abou' twenty years ago (A Do 

1880) women of t.he higher eluses wore ont. of doors t.he petticoat in addition to the 
,ddi ; but. this practice, at. least among townspeople, is being gradual]y gi¥en uPo 
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eoveting the shoulders as well a.s the bust is worn by elderly wometr 
and widows, 1Vhile tIle use of the lcanchli which opens behind and it 
fastened by silk or cotton thread is confined to girlS and yOU'llg 
women. The wife of a. l'icli man would out of doors or on speciAf 
occasions wear a. ,aai amI bodice of higher value than those of a. 

woman in middling condition. Bu.t however rich their husbands may 
be, women do not at home dres~ in lobes W{)l'th m(}re than five or ten 
rupees. The wives of labourers and other PQor people we24' a robe .dllO', 
a bodice, and a petticoat ghagltro of coarse cloth. 

The dress of the people of Kathiavad and Kacbh, both men a.nd 
women, is more loose than that of the people of Oujarat. The 
men in general wear eotton drawers instead of the waistcloth with 
a short coat or the sa.me material. The women wea.r a robe of 
cotton dyed a uniform colour or sta.mped with a pattern, with a dyed 
petticoa.t of the same material. The bodice is of finer texture and if 
possible of silk. It is longer-sleeved and opens at the back covering 
mereiy the bust and shoulders. The turban or j-Mta is indicative more 
of the locality than of the caste. of the wearer. It is a lODg narrow 
strip of cloth, generally coloured, ha.ving large and heavy gold borders 
and m~)l'e expensive than in Gujarat. The chief varieties are the 
Cutchi, Balm or Jamsai, Junagadhi, Jhalav8.ili., and Bhavnag:ci. 

Hindus generally take two meals a day, the first between ten and 
twelve in the morning and the secQnd between eight and ten in the 
evening. 'The only exception to this rule is in the case of Shravaks, 
whoEe religious precepts bind them t() finish their evening meal before 
sunset. For the morning meal a family in good circumstances gene
rally has rice of fine quality, split pulse boiled and mixed with spices of 
various kinds, cakes of wheaten flour spread with clarified butter, one 
or two kinda of vegetables, pickles; and other- similar preparations to 
sell.son the food. At the evening meal there are cakes £If wheaten 
flour, milk boiled and mixed with sugar, some vegeta.bles, and pickles.. 
The fare of each member of the household is not however always the 
same. Special rE'spect is shown to the head of the family by giving him 
a large share of clarified butter and milk, while the women of the house.. 
hold, who at home always ea.t after the q:>.en of the family have finished, 
genera.lly have a smaner share of clarified hutter and milk and such 
other comparatively costly articles. Children dine somet~es with the 
men and sometimes with the women. They are always well served. 
In the family of a trader or merchant in middling circumstances the 
morning meal consists of rice. split pulse, cakes of Mjri (if ju-car Hour, 
:and vegetables of cheap quality. For the evening meal ther&' is 
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bread and vegetables with milk at times.! The diet of the poorer classes· 
of artiza.us, town-workmen, and field-labourers consists of juvar or 
Mjri. bread in the morning .and rice and split pulse cooked together 
that is ""'iclzaai in the evening. Among the aboriginaJ. tribes and 
impure classes the poorer families live on the cheapest kinds of gr.ain 
kodra or banu and. on Uaak'll, a kind of porridge made of buttermilk 
or cA1as, and coarse juva:r flour boiled with a little salt. Rice is 
a JUXUQT to be enjoyed only on holidays, or when they are entertained 
at feasta given by people belonging to the higher classes. Except 
labourers and cultivators, who in the busy season ea.t thrice a day, 
Hindus generally take no afternoon meal. The well-to-do families 
keep rolls and other preparations of clarified butter sugar and wheat 
flour in store in the house, and pOOl families have parched. grain for 
the use of children a.nd adults. A portion of the food prepared in the 
morning is also set aside in the cooking room for the children of the family. 
Animal food is used by Rajputs, aborigines., and low class Hindus. 

The following are the usual arrangements for procuring sllpplies 
of different articles of domestic consumption. Among townsmen, 
except the poorest, a yearly store of grain pulse and firewood is laid in; 
enough oil and clarified butter to last for a month is purchased at one 
time, and each day a fresh supply of vegetables and miscellaneous 
articles is brou3ht from the market. Among well-to-do villagers at 
harvest time a store of grain enough for at least one year is put by, their, 
own cattle supply butter and milk, while spices and miscellaneous 
articles are bought from the village shopkeeper or town grocer. 

Compared with other parts of the Bombay Pre~idency, one leading 
peeuliarity of the mode of living among the Hindus of Gujarat is their 
fondness for publio feastg. The extent to which thjg practice is carried 
varies considerably in differeut parts of the province. It is commoner 
in the south than in the north, and is much more usual among town 
than among country people. Public dinners in Gujarltt belong to three 
chief classes: trade dinners, social dinners, and religious dinners. 
Trade dinners are of two kinds, those paid for from the common 
funds of the guild and those paid for by one of the members. The 
members of most associated trades hold a yearly guild-feast, meeting 
the cost either by a special subscription or from the common fund. 
The chief occ~sion when one m.ember feasts the whole body is when he 

1 Tho mode olliYing of rich and middling high cute Hindus diite1'8 only in the free 
or atintel\ use of costly artieles such as milk olarlfied butter and vegetables. The family 
of a trader or & Government servant in receipt of &S. 200 _year would narrow ita expense. 
by avoiding milk entirely and limitlDg the use of clarified bnt~ "egetablell and spice. 
both on ordinary days and 011 holidays. 10 as to ellAble it to live within the minimulll 
limit. 

CA.STB En.a
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joins the guild. When, as is generally the case, aU the members' of " 
trade guild belong to one caste, the arrangements for holding a trade 
dinner are the same as those for holding a caste dinner. If members 
of more tha.n one caste are joined together in the same trade guild, 
the food is cooked by a Brahman and the members of different castel 
dine in distinct groups. On suoh occasions women do not attend but 
only men and children. 

Social dinners are'of three kinds: those given by the whole caste, 
those given by one member of the caste, and open-air picnics where 
each pa.rty brings its own supplies. The first, called ochlzav, are helJ 
generally once, but in some cases as often as twice or three times a 
year. 'The occasion is, for the most pa.rt, to do honour to some god or 
saint, the chief day being the anniversary of the lcutdevi or tutelary 
divinity of the caste. On the day of the festival the whole caste is 
generally astir early. In their gayest dress, some walking, but most 
of them in carts or carriages, men women and children make their 
way to the dining place. For the management of oclzlzav feasts held 
in the caste dining halI,1 there is generally among the chief members 
of the caste a keen competition. The cost is as a rule met fl'om caste 
funds.2 But to improve the feast, many a. managef spends from his 
private means. • 

By far the largest number of caste feasts are given by individual 
members in honour of some family event. Though the feasting 
of caste fellows is not enjoined by religion, custom in Gujarat has 
divided entertainments of this kind into comFUlsory and optional. 
Almost every Hindu family gives at least four caste dinners, that 
it on the occasion of the wife's first pregnancy j of a.n investiture 
with the sacred thread; of ~ JUalTiiloge; and of J, death. At tbo&e 
times, besides the caste dinners, one o~ two feasts are genera.lly given to 
fl1ends and relations.s Of optiona.l feasts some are ordinary, others 

1 In the towns of Gujarllt most of the higher eastes have, by the liberality of Some 
one of their number, either had Quil~ for theIq or h~.,e ratoised by Bllbscription • taste 
dining·hall or tJ"di. 

II Besi4es the income from fi~e8 for breaches of discipline, m~ castes have a fund, 
the gift of some rich member, or a Sllm raised by SUbscription. The COmmOn capital 
is lent either to one or several members of the caste. who, for the use of the money 
pay interest at from four to six per cen$ a year. The different; castes v~y much i~ 
wealth. In many cases the yC8J'ly interest amounts ~ from R •• 300 to HI. 400. 

a Among Kanbis. whose number in some places exceeds five thousl\lld. only the 
relations, friend., and some castepeople are asked; while in the case of the smalle. 
Cu.stes more than one dinner is given to the whole body. Besides the dinnere gi¥8n on 
the occasion of & death, small parties are invited to dinner every month mJ.i.o tor on 
year, and on the twelfth month or 1)/Jf'.i jJ, dinner is sometimes given to the who!s eaate e . . 
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occasional, and a third class special. The ordinary leasts are those 
held on the anniversary of a death ,amachr, and ,hraJ"'I..1 These are 
not, as a ruJe, given to the whole caste. The oc~onal feasts are on 
finishing a new house, the va,tu.luinti or home-peace feast to atone 
for the loss of life caused in its builJing ; on performing a vow; on 
coming back from a pilgrimage; on completing some religious observance 
or vral ; on recol'ermg from a serious illness; on a birthday; on the 
birth of Do son; on naming a son; on shaving his head; on fus~ 
sending him to school. Special feasts are given by rjch men anxious 
either to gain or to keep up a name fOf liberality. The givers artt 

generally V4niu, and the occasion is to do honour to the memory o~ 
some deceased relation. 

Caste picnics or ujrt"" are generally held by the lower castes at the 
&hrine of SOQle saint or divinity, either in fulfilment of a vow, on the 
disappearance of a disease, or on the anniversary day sacred to the caste 
goddegs. After offering cocoanuts or fruit, each party brings out its 
own stock of food, wheaten cakes vegetables and Bweets, and, sitting 
about th~ shrine in groups, they eat or talk for an hoUl' or two and 
start before sunset on their way home. 

On two classes of occasions, those calling for purification such BIt 

peremonies in honour of the dead and on finishing a house, and those 
calling for the returning of thanks such as completing a course of 
fasting and other religious observance, ending a pilgrimage, recovering 
from sickness or obtaining a successful answer to prayer, some Brlihmana 
should be invited. 'Vhen the giver of a re1igious feast is a V~ 
or other man of high caste, he hires a Brahman cook, and Brahmana 
go to the host's house and join the fe~st eating apart. When t~8 
host is not a high caste Hindu the Brahman gnests go to the host's 
house and receive a share of uncooked food such as grain vegetables 
and sweets. This, called ,;dAu, is carried away by the Brahmans and 
eaten at their homes. But, besides sharing in these dinners, Bl1lhmans 
of all classes are sometimes asked to a special feast of their own. 
This, from the traditional number of Brahman subdivisions, is known 
as a cluwa,j or dinner of the eighty-four. Among Shrltvaks dinners 
called ,angh are given on a. large scale to all Jains meeting at religious 
gatherings. 

Except a few old men who dislike to appear in public, the only case 
in which ca.stefellows invited to an entertainment fail to attend is 
when they are in mourning. Women keep in mourning longer than 

. 
J As a rule annlversuies of d~hs a.ra obae"ed for two generations. S",.tiddl 

dinners aft given once .. year on one of the Iilteen days .t .~ for the purpo;., in 
t.he da,rk half of BlUarea (September-October) •. 
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men and men longer than children. Widows in most oastes are beld. 
to be mourners, and sometimes after the loss of a son or It son-in-law, 
.. younger brother or sister, the mourner refuses for years or perbapi 
for the rest of his life to go to a public entertainment. In ordinary 
cases the mourning da.ys do not last for more than one year. 

A family which has to give a caste dinner is busy some days previously 
laying in supplies of grain and pulse, sugar and clarified butter, 
Iilrdering firewood, and collecting cooking pots.1 On the morning of 
the feast the fa.mily priest is sent round from house to house to ask 
the guests.ll The host's friends come and help in e1eaning &nd 
preparing vegetables and spices, and directing the hired servants in 
cooking, bringing water, and sweeping and clearing tbe diniBg place, 
and, except in the 1'8tiny sea.son, a. part of the street near the host's house. 
Except among very large castes sucb as the Kan.bis, who meet about 
three in the aftel'noon, a.nd among Shravaks, whose religious rules 
compel them to finish their dinner before sunset, the ordinary time for 
holding caste dinners is in the evening a little berOl'e duke In. sIIl1loll 
castes the women and men dine at the same time in different rows. 
In large castes they dine sepal'ately, the women beginning in some 
cases and the men in others. Boys, except the very youngest, dine 
with the men, babies and girls with the women. As the dinner hour 
draws near the guests begin to gather. All are dressed in their host 
a.nd are decked with ornaments either borrowed or their own. They 
ILre generally of two classes, those who come to dine and those who 
come to look on. The onlookers, most of whom are men of high 
position and personal friends of the host, are led to raised seats pat 
ranged near the entrance. The other guests take their place in rows 
on the ground. For each are laid out two leaf trays, one for use as a 
plate and the otber as a mat to si~ on, with two eartbell or leaf cnps 
and brass ones for Shrlivaks. Each guest brings his own drinking 
pot and cup. When all are seated the members of the host's family 
and castepeople serve the dinner viands on the leaf-plate. First some 
salt, salted ginger, pickles, then vegeta.bles, then sweets, 'and last of all 
split pulse curry and rice. After dinner the guests wash their hands 

a If the host has not enough of his own cooking pot. he must borrow the east. 
cooking pots. In Gujara.t every well-to-do caste has its own cooking pots. 

I This is the general practice i but in some, castes, and on certain occasions. the 
'Women and children of the host's family, with musio and singing,' paasing from hou •• 
to house lay down in front of each a few grains of red-colouted rice and ask the people 
of the house to come to the feast. Among Brahma-Kshatris the BMt and among 
~~pu~s and TMkard&s the barber, invites the guests. No answer i. "given to the 
mntation ; but, as he passes, the priest, in return for his trouble reoeive. from each 
houBe & handful of rice wheat or millet. I 
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Ilond mouth, and while betelnut and leaves are handed l'Ound, the 
fragments of the feast are gatheroo... When the guests have left, 
Dhedas a:ncl other lowcaste people rushing in pick from plates and. 
eo-pa any ~raps they can indo 

The kind of dinner, though to some extent it vanes with the season 
and the occasion, depends chiefly on the caste of the man who gives it. 
Whatever his wealth, a man of high caste is expected to give a higla 
class dinner, and though of late yeM's there have been a few exceptions, 
the rule that the lower classes should content themselves llith the 
eoarser and cheaper kinds of food. is still generally observed. The cost of 
these fea.sts dependlH>n the l-ind of sweets, the variety of vegetables, 
and the quantity of clarified ilutter. First elasil caste dinners consist 
ef diro or wheat-flour mixed with sugar !liz;' and spices with pttri 
or cakes of wheat, vegetables, and hiranj that is rice and pulse cooked 
in butter and mixed with spicea and sugar; or of drikiund, bO.,udi, 
and other preparations of milk; and vary in east from about 12 l!nnas 
to Rs. Ii a head. A second elass dinner of Udll or rolls of wheatflour 
mixed with butter and sugarJ and dudhpalc that is boiled milk sugar a.nd 
rice, costs from 8 to 12 annR.8 a head ; and a third class of lddu or rolls of 
wheat-floar mixed with glzi and sugar or ~olassesJ from 5 to 6 annas. 

The stimulantl;l and narcotics in use in Gnjarat are, in the south STIllULA.'!I'U 

fermented and distilled. drinks and preparations from hemp, in the NA:a~~~IOS. 
north preparations from the poppy, and over the whole province !, 

tobacco, betel an,1 areca nutJ tea, and coffee. 
Fermented and cfutilled drinks belong to two chief classes, that is 

drinks prepared in the country and drinks imported from Europe. Of 
Indian-made liquors there are two chief kinds, fermented and distilled. 
The only fermented liquor much drunk in south Gujarat is made 
from the juice of thEt wild date palm kAajurj Phwnix sylvestris. 
Like the fermented juice of the hrab palm tad Borassus flabelliformis, 
the liquor prepared from the wild date is called tadi or toddy. To 
draw its juice from the wild date a slit is made at the top of the 
stem close to ont) of the fresh sh oots, and over the opening an earthen 
pot or !lJ.adiu holding about ten pints (ten 8era) is tied.l In the 

• 

1 To the early EllJ'Opeau travellers in Gujal'li' this new liqUOl" and the strange wal 
of drawing it were m~ttlr& of much interest. Most; of them describe the procees. 
Perhaps Ovingtou'l (1690 A.D.) account; is the clearest and most detailed. .. The paba 
trees afford a pleasant juice from their bead and npper branches which the Moore 
(Musalmf.llII) as weU as Europeanl drink of plentifully. A. quars of it may be got for a 
pioe or two, and ia 10 strong that it turnl the brain as soon as English beer, for WIUlt of 
which the aailors tab np with this juice to refresh themael1'es. It; distils from the tree 
into earthen jar. which are hed to the branches of the tree, when thel are cut off to • 
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early -morning the -toddydrawer, by the help of a loose ~l~ 'of bamboo 
or rope, climbs the tree, and from the earthen pot empties mto a large 
bottleshaped gourd slung to his w~ist the juice tha.t has collected 
during the night. He then cuts a. fresh slit in the shoot and replace. 
the pot; and when, after he has been up several trees, the gourd at his 
waist is filled, its contents are emptied into a. large earthen jar holding 
from four to eight gallons. Four or five of the la.rge jars placed on a. 
cart, or a. pair of them hung one at each end of a long shoulder-pole, 
are taken to toddy taverns in the cities. 

Intoxicating drinks are distilled from dates and raisins. But t.he 
chief liquor is made from the flower of the manuda Bassi&. latifolia. 
tree, brought most of it from east Gujarat. To improve its flavour or 
its colour different varieties of fruit, flowers, or herbs are sometimes 
added to the simple liquor. 

Of European wines and spirits considerable and increasing quan
tities are- imported into Gujarat from Bombay. Of this class of 
liquor the most popular varieties are the coarser kinds of brandy and 
cheap ports and champagnes. 

SUl'at is the only district in Gujarat where t.he practice of drinking 
toddy prevails to any ~-reat extent. In Burat, except the higher 
Hindus, aU classes drink teddy, and so strong :is the craving for 
intoxicating drinks among the aboriginal tribes, thart for a cup of liquor 
they will pledge their clothes and even their labour. 

Toddy is generally drunk in taverns. The large jars brought in 
from the country are set in a row along the front wall of the shops 
sheltered as far as possible under the shade of the eaves. On a 
wooden bench outsid.e of the door the tavernkeeper sits. During 
the heat of the day only an occasional customer drop3 in. But 
'towards evening from about two. to three hundred collect about the 

-foot-length and are put to the hole in the tree Which by incision is made one inch deep 
and three wide j and in one night's time a ja.r containing above a quart will be filled 
with the juice of one tree. When it distils into a jar that ha.s been formerly used, it 
suddenly taints and groWl hll.rsh and turns BOur in less than the spa.ce of twenty-foul' 
hours. In tbe morning it is laxative and costive in the eveding. The IlAm6 of this 
liquor is toddy, bnt the niro wbich is drawn from the tree in a fresh earthen vessel i. 
as sweet and pleasant a.s milk, but more lively, without any mixture of a hard or sharp 
<taste. Several Europeans pay their lives for their immoderate draughts, and too frank. 
ly carousing these cheerful liquors, with which once they are inflamed, it renders them 
110 restless and unruly, especially with the additiona.l heat of the weatber, tbat theJ 
-'fancy no pla.ce can prove too eool, and 110 throw themselves upon the ground, where 
tbey sleep a.ll night in the open ftclds, and this commonly produces a. flu of which a 
multitude in India die." • 
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ta.vern. These people belong to two classes, the respectable cus~omers 
whQ come into the tavern to drink, and the poorer classes who are 
served with liquor as they sit in an open space outside. The firs1i 
class, aU of them men" are mostly artizan Hindus. Those sitting 
inside the tavern chat together, drinking from small cups called 
tumdi. Many artizans are regular frequenters of toddy taverns. 
But the grea.ter number drink in moderation contenting themselves 
with a dra.ught of liquor to refresh them before their evening meal. 
Customers belonging to the depressed and aboriginal tribes generally 
eome in parties, men women and children together. They do not enter 
the tavern, but collecting outside in groul>s are served with li~llor as 
they sit in the open ground in front of the ta.l'ern. Unlike the more 
fa.voured customers inside, they do not drink from cups, but swallow 
the liquor poured from the jar either through a £unnelshaped leaf Or 

from their own hollowed hands. After drinking they sit smoking and 
chewing parched grain, sometimes raising a song after their meal is 
over. By eight o'clock all leave the tavern and find their way home. 
No fix(d amount can be named; but, as a general rule, a well-to-do 
Hindu artizan in the Surat district will spend on toddy from a. half to 
three-fourths of an n.nna. daily. On account of what they spend in 
this way, though wages are high, their condition is by no means so 
good as that of the Ahmed'~'d workmen of the same class. 

All toddy drinkers will indulge in country-made distilled liquor 
when they can afford it. As with toddy the evening between five and t # 

seven is the time for drinking country spirits. The spirit shop is often 
close to the toddy tavern and is generally the groundHoor of a 
dwelling house, where, seated on benches at the side of the room, the 
customers take their liquor from mugs of tin and glass. Besides 
what is drunk publicly in the liquor shops, oountry-made spirits are, 
especially by Pro-sis, ta.ken privately in their own houses. At publio 
dinners of some low caste Hindus, liquor is served to both men and 
women guests towards the close of the entertainment. 

The chief consumers of European wines and spirits are Parsis.. 
All classes who drink toddy and distilled country-liquor also drink 
European wines and spirits when they can obtain them. Bot this 
they can seldom afford to do. As a rule high caste Hindus indulge 
in no distilled or fermented drinks. To this rnle there are two 
~xceptions ~ a class of orthodox Hindus who drink country-made 

, liquor, and a class of innova.tors who drink European wines and 
spirits.. The liquor-drinking orthodox Hindus are known as ,lIdktas 
Qr 1,'amamargi" and are followers of the sect which worship one of 
the powers or ,lIaH' of Devi, the spou.se of Mahltdev.. Among 
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persons of this class the drinking of iutoxicating liquor is h'eld to 
be a religious duty. Though Of di!ererit "castes, the followers of 
this sect, both men and women, are said to hold private 'festivals at 
which they eat and drink together. Among the youth of high caste 
Hindu families the pra~tice of drinking European wines an.d spirits 
has of late yea.rs spread 80 rapidly, that what twenty years ago 
(A.D. 1880) wou~d have caused excommunication} is 'now (A..D. 1900) 
passed unnoticed. Still a certafn dishonour attaches both to the 
orthodox and to the innovating liquor-drinker. As a rale both are 
anxious that but a few boon ootppanions only should 'know that they 
drink: Among high caste lIiudus a. few who have taken to drink
ing E~opean w~nes and spirits ~requent shops where sn.ch liquots 
are sold. But the usual praCtice is {for a party of friends either Ito 
meet together at -the awelHng 01 some'one of their number} or to 
hire a 'house, in an unfrequented 'part '.Gf'tlie 'town aha there hola 
drinking parties. 

Three preparations 'from"hemp amf;!Ul,1:t Cannabis'iridica" tha~ is Mif1tg 
!/akutli and ganja" are used in :GuJar~t. Bluing J is 'made Jfrom the 
leaves flower and sej:ld of the plant. These are nrat baked over '. 
nre} then well washed in cold water and grouna:very fine/the inton. 
<:ating power 'tiepending to a, con~idera.ble extent on 'the fi.ne~ess ~f 
the powder. According to the taste and mea.ns of the consumer, dry 
rose-leaves almonds ,caidaJ?loms }le:p~r and ~iher spices 'are Founded -and 
mixed with th~powder. The whole is again ground with water or with 
milk, sweeten~ with sugar} ,and strain~ tlirOugh a cloth. The'prepara.
t~on is now ready to be .(trunk. B'hang is a cheap luxury, one-sixteenth 
of a pound being enough to "last a~ ordinary ina~ 'for three days ahd 
costing, bu~ i ~nna. A poor man) as ,a rule, drinks his 'bhang mixed 
,only ~th blackpepper ani! POP!?y. 'On "festivals and holidays 'many 
;kinds ~f ~pices are added and in this way the mixture becomes "Costly. 
A few Pd.rsis and Mus~lniitns drui.k hhanlh" b~t 'it is-chiefly' consumed 
by the ~ig~~r ~lasses ~f 'iIi~dasl Bnllimans "Kayasths Sonis 'Vd.ruas 
and others} who' drink no other hltoxica.t1ng 'liquor ~nd' do not eat 

, o~i~m. ·None ~ftne preparations of'hemp are -taken by womeu. 'In 
,the hot season, and'througllout the year on holidays '!Loa 'festivals, 
IJ'hatlQ'is ,generaJIy, drunk} but only a "lew "p~6ple take j it regulArly. 
As a ~e it is dnUi.k~in the' afternoon t>erote~sunset. 'In: sn1all 'quanti-
rti~sl~t 'i~:~~iig '~nd sli~~tly ,~~t~rlcatihg,;causihg·at. 'the "same time 
a keen feelmg of hunger. Though unaer "its influence 'G1ljru-at 
je~ellers are proverbi8J.ly' ~Iever, it sootnes ~iatber' tban stimwa.tes the 
,b~n{ ~~d ,its 'appetisi~g" powers are of great vaJ.de to begging 
Brahmans, who under its influence Can at' a caste feast eat enough to 
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~st them for tW4l;lt!-~Ollr ~01!ra o~ J;llore. Yak~ or mrlja.m is, 
U4ng hailoo. in clan£.ed butter. The cl3.!'ified butter is flavoured with 
Illlp a~d spices p,nd is often tinged with vermillion and saJiro!1' As 
k Mbserve ytikwli is generally ea.ten before sunset chiefly by we~.~o-do 
Hindus and Musahn4ns. A man who drinks Mang would also take 
ydkttdi and s~oke ganja. ' yalettd. is an expensiT& artiele and when 
regularly taken costs from 008 to two npees a. month. This drug is 
prepared by professional d~el'S' ealled majamf7altU) chiefly y 4niaa by 
east&. It is also prepared by Hindu physioians. 

The dri~ hemp plant which has flowered ~ from which the resin 
has not been removed iff called ganja. This is generally bought in. 
its crude state and made- rea,dy by the consumer. To prepare the
pla.nt for smo.king, a small quantity is taken on the palm of the hand" 
and the seed, if the flower contains any, is removed~ Th~ plant is 
tpel\ washed fQ-ur or five times" dried, and mil:ed with tobacco. The 
c1a"Sses chiefly' a.ddicted. to smoking ganja a~ religious mendicants, 
the lower order of Brahmans, a.n,d a few artiza.Jls. ~3 a rule ganja. 
smokers are found at ~hrines or t~mp'les. But ~me of them resort 
t,o special houses ca.lled akhaaa where bltang and g<Vn.}fl are prepared. 
Men addicted to the practice ~taking wh~s of ga.ja ~bout ~very 
half hour. Its effects are sudden aud strong. Three or four pulls at 
~ gallja pipe will prostrate a. man not accustomed to jrnloke it. 
EspQCiaJly 8Jllong the w~~kiy ~nd ill-fed th~ use of ganja Vl said to) 
harm the mind ~nd nefves ~d in some cases to cause death.. , ' 

\- ~ .. ' 

Opium used either as a drug or as a :p.a.rcqtic is t~en in s~veral 
ways. Either a small q~tity ~om..,. few grains ~o a pennyweight
is rolled into a pill and s)V&llowed, or the opium ilJ fil'$t ~ssolved in 
wa.ter an~ ~en drunk. This prepar~tion 9f o~uDJ and water is ea.lled: 
/caa1f,m6a. The practice of ~oking a preparation 9£ opinm or 
ckafuJul is lessoom1!lon in Gujarat. ~n south Gujarat~ ex~pt by a few 
Mu~lm~ns and Hindus of ~vanced age" opium is seldom used. On 
the other ~and in north Guja.r~f1 and K4thiaw4r, exc~ ~mong the, 
literary and merc~ntile classes" the majority o~ the ~dult population are 
habitual consumers of the drug. The or4in~ ti~e for ~king opium 
is before mea.ls early in th~ motning- ;rnd 4l th, afte~oon. By 
Rajputs opium is held in mgh esteem as the s~!ll of liospitality and 
the grea.t healer of di~tf*\- It is ~ken ~89lved' in w;at.er, and 
at the close of every visit 1!S a token of ~oo~will to the guest ths
opium cup is produced, anq ~m s~e- so~ked cotton ~ ~~1 quantity 
is squeezed info the gueb1i's hands alld' ~k by him. 

Tobaooo is c!>nsnmed in three ways; it itr ch~w~d. ; i~ ~ smoked' ; 
or it is ~en in the form pI snd. Th~ p~ice- pf ~~ewing tobacc() 
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either plain or along with betel-leaves and areca.-nut is common a.mong 
ninJus, both men and women; among 1\lusalm~ns, particularI, 
women; and to a limited extent among :Farsis. Toba.eco is Brooket! 
either in pipes or in cigarettea. Two kinds are in general use, 
the longstemmed ltuka or hubble-h'p.bble whose smoke is cooled by 
being inhaled through water, and the short almost stemless bowl or 
cltalam. Tobacco to be smoked in the AuTea or hubble-bubble is cut 
in pieces and pounded in a mortar. It is next mixed with molasses 
und a few drops of water and the whole rolled into sma.ll balls. This 
preparation of tobacco is cal1ed gaatilcu, It is principally used by 
Garasias or landed proprietors and the better class of people. Except 
p, few Brahmans, among Hindus men of all classes smoke tobacco; 
women seldom smoke a pipe, but many among the labouring and 
cultivating classes use ciga.rettes. Musalmans both men and women 
smoke j but among Parsis it is strictly forbidden and seldom 
practisea, 

Tobacco to be used as snuff is for two or three days soaked in water 
and while still damp is poun~ed on a flat stone a.nd when dry it is ready 
for use. The custom of taking snuff prevails among men both of the 
upper and middle classes. Among women of the higher classes the 
practice of ta.king snuff is also common. Snuff is generally carned 
in sll1all round wooden boxes about an inch in diameter and three-fourths 
of an inch deep. Country-made snuff is generally pulverised finer tha.n 
snuff imported from Europe. But to make it more pungent it is 
Q£ten a,pulterated with a mixture of pounded lime or carbonate of soda. 

Desides the above, pan Chariea betel and Bopari Areca catechu are, 
except by the poor, used by all classes both men and women. Along 
with their pan and Bopari the rich eat cardamoms,and other spices. 

Tea both Chinese and lIimalayan is also used by IIindus. Tea 
with milk and sugar is taken ear1r- in the morning. It is seldom 
drunk twice in one dar. The poor sometimes brew tea mixing pepper 
find dry ginger or cinnamon in it to cure indigestion. Within the lae.t 
few years (A.D. 1890-1900) the use of tea has spread greatly among the 
'\xpper classes of Hindus and Parsis. Among Musalmans coffee is the 
f,1VO(lrlte drink. It is seldom usw either by Hindus or Parei"" 

Except the early tribes who worship their own guardians or aeva, 
Glljar~t Hindus are either Brahmanical or ,Taiul the latter chiefly 
V ani~s. A belief in demonology, sorcel'y, w~tchcr!lft, the evil 
eye, and omens is found, more or less, in a.lmost aU Gujarat castel'l, 
Among religious practices., worship of ancestors, the elements, 
:planets, the sea, rivers, anima.ls, plants, and bird$ is also common. 
lU,thia, and in a lessel' degt'ee, the Parmir Rajputs oI 1\1 ali 
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in Ktitbiadd worship only the Bun; the Paraji's worship only fire: 
tlle Lohan4s worship Dariapir or the t'pirit of the Indus; and the 
.Mahia Kolis the Mahi river; 

Excepting the Jains,l Hindus generally hold in veneration 
Brahmanio gods and goddesses, Kanbi9 and Yanias being more 
devout and religious than other Hindus. Almost every Brihmanical 
Hindu householder keeps his family gods, some or.U of the Hindu 
PancMyatan or The Group of Five, a stone ling pyramid for 
1J ahadev ; a stone ,!oJigrd,. or round pebbl~ from the Gandalri or the 
Narbada river or a pictnre of Shrinathji for Vishnu; and a picture or 
metal image of ~akti, Bhavani, or MaM" as the goddess or mother, 
typifying divine energy; Ganpati or the god of wisdom; and Surya. 
or the Sun, or Hannma.n the Monkey-god. Ganpati is worshipped. 
especially on auspicious occasions, bis holy day being the fonrth of the 
bright half of every month. KhetarptU or the boundary-guardian 
is worshipped. chiefly by classes other t~n ::Brahmans Varuas and 
craftsmen. 

~akti, or deified energy, is worshipped by aU classes of Hindus 
as Lahhmi by the followers of Vishnu; and as Ptirvati, Bhavani, 
or Durga by the Shaivs. She is the energy of the Supreme Being, 
coexistent '\\ith Him as hig bride and counterpart. Her rank and 
priority as the producer and mother of both gods and men appear 
in the Dames Lakshmi-Naraya.n, Bhav8.ni-Shankar, Uma.-~Ia.heshvar, 
and Parvati-Parameshvar. As the active will of the Deity she is 
the mother of all creation or ..lIdla. As all matter anq created things 
are regarded as illusory in Vedantic teachings, ~akti or J-Iata. is alao 
called May' (illusion) or MaMmal' (great illusion) and Prakriti 
(primeval nature). She is generally invoked under the three forms of 
MaMkali, MaMlakshmi, and MahMarasvati. 

In north Gujarat the most favonrite and almost universally 
wOTShipped deities are the goddesses Amba. Bhavani, KaIika, and 
Bahuchat1S..1 They form the theme of tnost Gujarat songs. ,r Je 
Ambe ,. is the war-cry and the Holi shout of Gujarat. "Ado Blat'I;"',' JJ 

that is the first Bhavani, is another c.oIDDlon invocation of the 
goddess. Their shrines are visited by Hindu pilgrims in large 
numbers. The goddess KtiliklS., Durg', or Chand( in her fierce and 
angry mood is held in high veneration, but not so universally as 
Amba the ideal mother with her radiant and cheerful maternal smile. 

1 See below pages 100· US • 
• 1:08' Bharvltda and Rabltria worship only a Nlild or goddess witohout an)' srecial 

1l&lUe. 
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Xa,lika. is held. in. special respect by coppersmiths ~ lta.ne4ds &JJ 
their family goddess. 13ahuchara is believed to be ~ deified C~raJ1 
la.dy who preferred death to dishonour, but is mOore probably an old 
Koli goddess. :Sesi~es AmM, Kalika., and Bahuchara, 1l10~ Rinda 
castes have their own speciaJ tutelary deities. the chief Df them being 
XshapUrl or the wish-fulfiller ot the Ud Vrouas and Jadeja Rajputs; 
Bhildi of the Sindhv~s j ChaD;lunda. of Ch4vda and 'V~gh~la Rajputs; 
Hingldi Df thQ Bhansalis~ BMvsars" Darjis, and weaver-Khatris; 
Khodiar of the Gohel Rajputs f R4ndel MaM i~ most cere~onial 
songs but chiefly of the LQh6.nas; UD;l~a of the K,adva Kanb~ an<l 
Turis; 'Unai of the AnavIas, .nd Yindhytltv's\nf of Jeth~a Rajputs. 

Of the Ili:{ldu Triuity or trimirti, Brahm4 ba.s Or solitary temple at 
Khed-BrahPll,l ip Mal)i KanthlJ,. Shiv and Vishnu (the latter in his. 
two incarn~tions of lt~ and Krishna) divi~ i~ £.lith the generality 
of the Gujarat eastes. .4mong 5baivites almost aU are- Brahmans 
with a sprinkling of other castll8. By Vaishnavs are meant, in 
Gujarat, the followers of Vishnu in his eighth incarnation Df Krishna, 
accordillg to too cult pop~~dy koown as th.e ~~~ of the ~ahar'j's, 
otherwise called V ~labh'chari or fUfilhti Marg~. All non-Jain 
or me,!,,; Vanias a.re followers of this sect. R£m as the se~elltb. 
incarnation of Vishnu is held in, ltigh vener~tion by all including 
Shaiv Brahmans and VallabhacMri ~~~sJ. and has l!lany temples
with images of Ram, his wife Sita, apd his brother Laksh.man, an(t 
in a niche on Dne side the IIlonk~y-god Han~n. Except for a few 
extremil"ts, Sl:!iv an<} Yij3hnu 8:ra. held in eq.ual 'Yeneratio~ by most. 
Hindus. 

Among lIindu castes 9ther than Brahmans ~d V'nias a striking· 
feature is the great hold whiph comp~tively modem eults called
t( ways," that is marg, or pant"'" '~ve taken upon them. ot 
these the chief are R~anand'is, Svami-N arayans, and Kab~nthis. 
The smaller cnlts are BijIIlargis, Parn4~sJ Dr Meherajpanthis;: 
Ramsnehis; D4dupanthis ~ Shaktas or Vamam~rgis; llidhavgars ;: 
n~ vipanthis j U <Usis; Piranas; Radh8.-Vallabhis; Santram~this~ 
and several still emaller sects. Details of' these religious sects are
giveu. in Appendix C (III). 
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SECTION I.-BRAHMA~S. 
THE B"ahman popula.tion ot'Gujarat, including Kachh and Kathi4-

vaeJa, was in A.D. 1.891 returved at 568,868 or 5'75 per cent of the 
total Hindu population. 'fhe original Brahmans of Oujarat form 80 

division of the great class of Dravid or South Indian 13rahmans.1 

Oujarat Brahmans may be roughly formed into th~ee groups, the 
.early, the middle, and the modern. The early Brahmans are in most 

('.ases counected by traditiou with some holy pla.ce chosen in eal'ly 
times by Aryan settler~ from Upper India. Most of these early 
difisions are. hqsbandmen and as a rule darker and sturdier than 
the more modern immigrants,' Among these are the Bhargavs 
of Broach who claim descent fr6m the grea.t seer Bhrigu and 
who still hold a high position among Gujarat 'Brahmans; the 
Anavalas, the vigorous skilful class of south. Gujarat landholders 
whose original settlement or maluJ.st!uJ,n seems to have been at the 
Ana-val hot springs about f~rty miles south-east of Surat. With 
them rank the Sajodl'as, who take their name from Sajod, a place of 
early sanctity about eight miles south-west of Broach. Further 
north are the B9rsadias of Kaira, who ~laim descent from an early 
religious settler named Bhadrasiddha. Other divisions of earlier 
settlers seem to have come to Gujarat from the Dakhan. 'fheyare 
theJambus of Jambusar in Broach, the Kapils from Kavi at the mouth 
of the Mahi, the Kheuavals of the Kaira. district, and the Motalas 
of Mota. about fifteell miles west of Surat. These classes have all 
become so cOlDpleteiy G~jaratij'l in appearance speech and customs . 

1 The whole Bra'hma.n popula.tion of India is divided into two groups, Gaud ..and 
Dravid. Each group includes five divillions. The Ave Gaud Brahma.ns are, Ga.ud 
proper, Kanoja or Kltn,yakubja, Maithlla, l3arasvat or Misra, aDd Utkal. The five 
Dravid Br\hmans are, Dravld proper, Andhra. or Ta.ilang, Ka.rnat.ak, Maha:ra.shtra, and 
Gurjjllra. A cla8slfication in the Journal Born. Br. Roy. As. Soc. VIIl.-2, places 
UUl'Jja.ra. Brd.hmnns in the Gaud group. But this seems to be wrong, and the arrange
ment given above agrees with the current opinion and written texts recited by the 
Bni.hmans of Upper India, the Da.khan, and South India, and with the classification 
given in St-eel.'s Hmdu Ca.stes and Cnstoms page 85. 

I According to weal legends some of these early Br8'h.ma.ns belonged to the pre
Aryan tribes and were mado Brahmans by early Hindu heroes and demigods. Pre
Aryan tribes may in Bome cases have been raised to the rank of Aryans in reward 
for signal services. But such cases are dOUbtful. The expla.nation of these local 
classes orearly Brahmans seems to be that they a.re the descendants of settlers from 
Upper India who entered Gnjarat either by sea or by la.nd from Sindh. These settlers 
were joined by others of theU' own chua who, marrying'with the women of'the country 
as was sanctioned both by the law and the pra.ctice of the early Brahmans, founded 
a local Bra.hman colony. The process of founding these local Brahman classes is thus 
described by Megasthenes (B.C. 800). \Vhen Megabthenes wrote the process wonld seem 
to ba.ve been still going on. "Persons who desire to live the same life as the Brihman 
llermits cross over and remain with them, never returning to ~heir own country. 
These ,180 are called Brahmans; they do not follow the same mode of life, for-there are 
women III the country from whom the native inhabitants are "'prang and of these women 
thl'Y begl't oll'spr~g." ~lcCrindle'8 Megasthenes, 121. • 
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that they must ha.v~ been long settled in the provi'l1ce. Copperplates 
show that the J ambus at least were in their pre~ent villages. as early 
as the beginning of the fourth centllrj' after Christ (A..1). 320). 

The secoud grollp 'of Brahmans represent small bands of 
immigrants from Upp.er India whose- settlement the kings of 
Al}.ahilava4.a (A.D. 961-1242) encouraged by grants of land. These 
small bands of settlers came from difl~rent parts of Northern India, 
and receiving separate grants in different parts Q,f the province have 
never associated and have been one of the chief causes of the minute 
division of Glijarat Brahmans. Tae chief aivisions that beloug to 
this group are the Audichya, Harsolas, Kandoliya, Khadayata, Modh, 
R6.yakval, Shriml11i, and Vadadra.. The Nagar, the chief division 9f 
Gujarat Bra.hmans, seem to be earlier settlers as copperplates from" 
the fifth to the eighth century mention Nagars at Junaga<}.h 
Vadnagar and Vala.bhi. • 

The middle group includes another set of divisions of whose 
arrival no record remains but who seem to have come from Marwa.r 
and Rajputana before the times of the Musalmans, driven southf it 
is believed, by famine. Of this group the, chief divisions' are the 
Des'v8.l, JM.lora, Mevada, Pahva.l, Shrigaud, .Udambara, and 
U neval. Of modern Bra.hmans, that is of immigrants since the 
time of Musalman rule, the ohief are· Maratha Brahmans of the 
Desha,sth Konkan'asth and Karhada tribes, who in the early part of 
the eighteenth century accompanied and followed the Maratl;a 
conquerors of Gujarat. U wer British rule no large bodies of 
immigrants have entere~ Gujarat. But there has been a slow 
steady stream of settlers from Marwar. 

Ordinary accounts and the lists in the Mirltt-i-Abmedi (A.D. 1742-
1768) and in Dayaram's poems give eighty-four divisions of Gujarat 
Brahmans. As the details of these lists do '"pot agree, as they 
contain the names of.many classes not now found in Gujal'at and 
omit many well known classes, it seems probable that eighty· four 
is only a traditional number used, as it often is used, vaguely or 
with some mystic meaning.1 As far as has been traced, exclusive 
of subdivisions there are seventy-nine divisions of Gujarat 
Brahmans who do not intermarry, though most of them eat together. 
Except the Anavalas, who are all laymen or gt'akasth, each of these 
divisions is either entirely cleric that is bkikshuk, or contains two 
classes, 6hiksRUk or cleric and grahastk or laymen} Except 
Bharllavs Nagars and a few other Brahmans who have among them 
families believing in one of the other Vedas, all Gujarati Brahmans are 
gE'uerally followers of the Yajurveda. Each di,ision includes from 
five to twenty fJotras or family-stocks, each stock claiming descent on 
the male $ide from Qne of the rishis or seers. Among membel"S of the 
$ame family-stock marriage is forbidden. But except among'the 

1 ltacea olthe North-West Provinces, II. 47.48,'" . . . 
~ ~he chief dift'erence betw~n .. clerie .. n~ a layman lies in the number of their 

P!"l!ilegea. The cleric enjoys six prlvUeges, studying the Veds, te.cbing tee Ved., 
gt"ng alms, receiving aIm", offering sacrifices, and officiating at sacrificel f the layman 
has but three privileges, studying the Veds, alms-giving, and offering &acrilleea. 
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Nagars, religious And lay families, if not of the same stock, may 
intermarry. A man's position as religious or lay is hereditary, 
It is iu no way affected by his calling.l Among the fifty-foul' main 
divisions of Gujarat Brahm8JIs, seveD. Audichyas, Khedavals, 
Mevlidas, Modhs, Nagars, Shrigauds, and Shrimalis are found 
over tbe whole province including Kachh and Katbiad~la. The 
remaining forty-seven divisions are found only in special towns and 
localities. The following list sbows the nlj.mes and distribution of 
the leading fifty-four Brahman divisions: 

• Brdhmans, 1891. 

No. Cuss. 

-----------------I-----~----- ---------- -----I------r-----~----I 
1 Abohs ... ... .. 
:I An8\1.!4..... 116 
a A lIdi<ll" 48 ... ... .. 18,487 
" Jlhurrrav8... .., ... lit 
t> };hoj",ks •• M ...... 9 
6 R<lleaJ.lls ••• ..... 1 
7 Cho\ lfolas._ __ .... • •• 
S l)u,..Hu('ha .. ... .... ... 

-Q De.avti.1B... • ... 6 
)0 G'lhda 01' ShrlgaudlJ .. ' 857 
11 (;aYl<va18... ..." ~7 
12 Glrllarru. ..... 1 
1'\ uomtlvl\lll ... ... ... 591 
U Gugli.. ., "' .. 4.1 
16 Hareolas....M 158 
16 JIlmbu8 ... '" , .. 
17 J hli.lora.a .... • 
JlI KalattvlW... ... .. . 
111 KandollyA5.M ... .. 
20 Jiu.pllM ... • • .,. 

... 
19 
78 
2 

21 Ktladlhat8B ... .. 8Ii 
22 Khe<11h1Ll8... ... _ 526 
23 Mcvl¥l.l.s... ... ... 8303 
1!4 M odhe. ._ ... ." t007 
:til Motala.. ... ... ... 41 
26 N IlIdor'MI._ ...... 8 
27 N,t'J.(ara ... .M .. 3582 
2Jj N~ndva.nas ... ... '~.'" 
29 Napal. '" ... • .. , ... 
80 Pahvals ". oq .. 4410 
81 ParAjiYU.M ... .. ... 
sa P.iraijllryli.. N. ...... 1 
sa Pu·hklU'n&a or Po&arnd.s, .. 68 
8' RAjgors '" .. , ... x;\ 1 
8I'i RaH.18 ••• ... ,. 67 
86 Rayakvil.... N' _. 1043 
81 &yatballia... - ... • .. 
118 RumlhvJ\18... ••• .. 426 
S9 54chorM ,.. ... •• 11. 
.0 Sajadr..... ... ... ... 
"1 barlllvats... .M ..' 180 
4ll l"J\rthlpurM' ... " ._ 
48 8hevaks... ... .-
.. 8hrlmJ\hs '.. ... ." 13402 
45 Sompllrls ,.. ..... 6 
46 ScrathIYas... ... .. . 
'1 Ta\lOdbans ... ,.. ." 
48 Udambaria ... .. 
49 Unev41s ,.. ... u 

60 ~adldrM •• , ... ." 
61 V.lams ... ... ... 
118 VayadIW _ ... •• 

81401 
66 

827 
169 

1125 
11 

(;s Vedanta _ ... ... 
"VYM ... ... " 1008 

UD8pec11lsd _ ... 1162 

'''''2 
9522 

13 
II 

19 
1587 

8 

730 .... 

" 6 505 
16 

. ]942 

1 
6 

4 
8 

107 
1 

"i67 
9348 
6807 
8JOl 

6 
718 

1437 

'ii,o 
858 

Il: 
1 
6 

111 
2J8 

''''8 
16 

"'80 

'8011 

;00& 
110 
l~' 2300 

/iOI 
19 

.... 
1967 

9 

8 
3 

1 
16 

3 
175 
1120 
631 

4 
78 

1M! 

24.6 

'i7 
8 

13 
13 

"i, 
II 

711 

i'n 
130 

"', 
II 

"', 
8M 

104 
3:168 

778 

"278 
ti9 

449 . .. 
895 

9 
Ii 

11 
6 
2 

629 , 
1 

868 
2 

822. 
IN 
570 
39 
61 

148 

1 
1150 

... 
1 
a , 

257 

131 

'823 
127 

11 

1935 
26,5<lO 

6777 
620 

2 
17 

'''84 
388 

a 
'-60 

6 

"'93 

"'10 
359 
8~ 

3066 
1~ 

1 
907 

S 

"227 
"'78 

17 
II 

18 
1~ 

... 
2? 

"'IS 
22f 

... , 
119' 

2626 
2:135 

116.507 
42 

671 
14 

338 

'} 
7635 

8354 
1923 
lIOS 

32 
63 
27 
62 

1250 

"'83 
4882 

16,292 
15,3&8 

96 
699 

12.2~ 
IOU 

·8640 
2461 

61 
29611 

22,239 
805 
649 

''''7 
1512 

8494 

'230 
10,469 

789 

6689 
286 

2992 
178 

liSl ",n 
'62 

18,937 

622 
11.148 '9.'60 402 

'16 
5~ 

1064 
79 

]67 
2873 

43 
90 

128 
1884 

" 6777 
2H 
113 
401 

6 
17 

4231i 
7016 

12,129 
22 

1396 
9706 

105 
20 

II 
69 

1096 
1S2 
863 

'851 

126 

5183 
40,3-34 

204,608 
1884 
1008 
1547 
14!l8 
1073 
228 

16.057 
88 

34M 
2005 
3088 
256 

6<179 
lIS1 
36. 

1748 
BtllJ 
867 

20,342 
32,859 
88,892 

1468 
2846 

38,~56 
1047 

3406 
6276 
2461 
147 

3182 
23,3114 

100 
2649 

'620 
2072 

9066. 
, .. 8 'j51 
2100 U.769 

25 819 ... 
6451 

14 
1628 
sa 

1156 
... 

801 
20,1&8 

19;078 
695 

6597 
811S 
'289 

M 
472 

8:i99 
48,57~ 

l;---t---\---t---I---i---j- -..,-. 
Total " fB,896 ".201 8967 14.244 44.697 27 •• 02' 143.8491 568.868 

N.B.-The bead .. Unepeci1ied" ilIoiudea Sajodrlts Sorathiylt\l and other dlvl8iun of Gujarf., 
Brf.hm&.n'l, likeWIse 18,OO! .l)akban Blihmans. .. . . 

1 Th, present te~enoy among bhikaluk Brahmans who obtt.ill.teady eecular employ .. 
ment ia to give up their clerical privilege. and live ae laytnen. • . . 
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Abotis, numbering 5183 are found in Kachh and Kathiavd<J.a,. 
They trace their origiu to the sage Valmik's younger sou, who, with 
other sages, was brought by Gar/!-d or Vishnll's ea.gle. to a sacl'ifioo 
performed by Krishna at DwMk"a. -.As a class thoy are poor, liviug 
as temple servants beggars and confectioners. A few are founlt ali 
cultIvators in the Bat-dn district. They are Vaishnavs in religion. 
'fheir family god is Dwarkanath of Dwarka. 

Ana'vala's, also known as Mastans a.nd BM,thehis, num· 
bermg 40,334, are found in the Surat dist.rict and the neigh· 
bouring Baroda. territory. They 0.1'0 the best cultivators of south 
Uuja.ra't. 'rhe name Anavala is derive'd from Amlvnl a Galkwnr 
village about for~y miles east of S}lrat, famoas for its hot spring. 
The origin of the names Mastan and Bhathela is uncertain. 
~Iastan, according to one account, means proud or overlloaring, 
a meaning-making which agrels well with the charac1;er of the 
former revenue farmers and village mana,gers of this class. 
According t" another account, Mastan is 80 shortened form of 
Mahasthan or Great Place, a name supposed to be the record of 
Borne former settlement of the tribe.1 But it probably means the 
chief community of south Gujarat as such phrases as Soni Masta,n 
the goldsmith community" 80nd Khadayata MastRu the V~ni 
community, are in' common local use. Of the term BMthela t"!o 
explanations are offered; one would connect it with the tribe of 
Bhats, the other wonld, from bluit rice, translate it rice-men, a name 
well deserved by the Anavalas, the most sucoessful rice-growers of 
south Gujarat.' But, besides the difference in letters, the name 
Bb,athela is always ot>nsidered disrespectful. It waR probably given 
by some of the later Brahman settlers from North India and seems to 
be a corruption of Bhrashthela or Fallen .. According -to local 
tradition, Rama on his return from the conquest of Ceylon, halted a~ 
a place called Patarvada in the hills of Bansda, about forty-five miles 
south-east of Sui-at. Determining to hold a-Sacrifice he required the 
services of a. large body of priest.s. He searched the country round. 
and failing to find priests enough colJected eighteen thonsand of the 
hill-tribes and made them Brahmans. ,The legend that· certain 
~lasses were made Brahmans by Rama, Krishna, and other heroes 
and demigods is found in all parts of India. The usual eXplanation 
is that in early ages, when the greater part of the continent south 
of the Vindhya mountains was under forest, bands of Brahmanic 
Hindus, pressing southwards, ousted the earlier tribes from their 
fcrest clearings and established 80 more regular mode of life and 
tillage. In later times fre!:lh bodies of BrAhmans, bringing with 

'I The' peasant Brahmans of Orissa. are also called Mustlns. In Mr. .Beames', 
opinion the na.me is derived from Mahl.stMn or Great P1a.ce. Ind. Ant, t. 142, ) 95. 

II In the Etwa district of the Agra division in the North.West ProvincE't, ia a clasa of 
peasant Ehi.theli Brahmans, who are said to be an ofIlihoot of the SanMbs, nearly a.ll 
of whom are Kanojiya BrAhmans. It Beems worthy of notice that in Gujarat. some 
familie, of BMthelAs in the "iUage of Katargam near Eurat are known as Kanoji,yu. 
In Kangra. (Panjab) the two main tribe. of Drahman. are Batehrua. and Nagarkoti.4s. 
Kangra Gazetteer, I. 82. ' • 
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them from the north a more elaborate social and religious sY'3tem, 
found the descendants of the early settlers opposed to them in many 
points of faith and practice. Unable to dooy their claim to be 
Bnihmans, the newcomers, by the device of some local legend, 
strove to show that the original settlers were Brahmans of a lower 
order than themselves} In the present case it spems probable that 
the foundt-rs of th& claRs were Brahmans who gathered round some 
early settler who had cho~en the Anavala hot springs as the place of 
his hermitage. That Anavala Brahmans are the earliest Brahman 
..settlers in south Gujarat is supported by the fact tha.t" unlike other 
Brthruans, the whole body of the Anavalas are laymen or graTtaJltlLs, 
and that it ,was under their management tho south of Gujarat was 
redeemed from forest and brought under tillage. • 

Almost aU Anavala Brahmans worship Shiv. But as a class 
they are lax in religious observances and careless in enforcing 
caste rules. :.rhougb obstinate and somewhat rough and 
quarrelsome, they are a contented f.l,nd orderly community, enter
prisingf friends to educa.tion, hospitable, and liberal. Fifty years ago 
almost all were peasants, and though tillage is still the occupation of 
most, a considerable number letlorning to read and write have become 
village accountants and schoolmasters. Some have become lawyers 
and others traders in articles· of food, and some entering Government 
service have risen to posts of trust and responsibility. Socially 
Anavala Brahmans are divided into an tipper or desai class, the 
original colonists of south Surd, afterwards revenue farmers and 
superintendents and still holders of grants of money and land, and 
a lower or bhatkela class the ordinary cultivatorli. Before and for 
some years after the introduction of British rule, as farmers of lana 
revenue ani as village managers the de8ai, enjoyed considerable 
power and wealth, claiming the rank of superior landlords- with the 
titles of ~amindar' and tdlukrldr8, and possessing households of as 
many as four hundred dependants.- Under cover of their office 

_ thoy levied tales on their own behalf, and for a time the bulk: of 
the peasants were practically their tenants-at-will- or their bonds
men. The gradual extinction of the practice of fal'ming the land 
ravenue (A.D. 1803.18l2), and the establishment of the mass of 
cultivators as direct holders from Government, took away from the 
desai8 the liource of much of their wealth. Many of them are said to 
have sunk into poverty, and, falling into tJ:te hands of money
lenders, have l?een forced to mortgage their lands and. houses. 

In 'pita· of these changes a marked social distinctiop. is still main
tained between the representatives of the de&di families and the 
~ . 

1 Muir's Sanskrit Texts, II. 425,487. 
a Captain Newport in hiB eettlement report of the Pare hoI (now J alaI por) sub-divi.ion 

of the Sura.t district (A.D. 1816) para. 46 footnote mentions the case of an old village 
mauager or dead;' who had as many as 460 "alis. There are no such housellolds now. 
A fall aooount of halil or bondsmen is giveJ1 in the Statietical Account of Sura.t, Bombay 
Gazetteer, II. 198·200. 
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ordinary peasants or hhathela, and among the whc!o community three 
houses still receive special respect as peltedivala, or men of family. 
Though the large households of IlliU, or ploughlll.eu ar~ now much 
reduced, a few well-to-do desui families still leave to their dependants 
the heavier parts of field-work. They eat with all the members of 
their caste, b1!t object to marry their daughters into "any except 
desai families. Successful man among the lower s:lass of deBais and 
the richer bhiitheld8, anx.ious to improve their social position, try 
hard to marry their daughters illto desai families. This rivalry for 

, the hands of men of good family has led to soma unusu.al practices. 
Polygamy is not uncommon. -4 desai who finds himself tin 
difficulties marries another wife, receiving from the bride's father 
money ('noug'" to enable him to payoff his debts. Another result 
of the rivalry is that expenses consequent upon marriage, such as 
payments in honour of the bride bein~ sent to her husband's house, 
in honour of pregna.ncy, of· the birth of.8o child, and on other 
occasions, are made not by the husband but by the wife's father. 
So heavy are these charges7 and such large sums are required as 
marriage portions, that among.,the dest1is some families, where 
daughters have been numerous1 haye fallen into d.ebt and been forced 
to mortgage their lands anq houses. In other cases, after the 
marriage. ceremony has been" perfOrmed,.fathers have been unable to 
meet the expense of' sending their daughters to their husbands' 
houses. Case.a have occurred in which, for this reason, girls have 
remained at their fathers' house till they have reached the age of 
eighteen or twenty. Under these circumstances the birth of a 
girl in a desai' 8 family.is looked on as a calamity. 

Audlchya's. . 

. Free from such special expenses, the position of the ordinary 
hhatltela peasant has improved under British rule. l'hough less 
frugal and -hardworking than tbe Kaira Kanbis, they are successful 
cultivators. In the best Surat villages the largest holdings, the 
richest cropsl the finest cattle, and the best built houses belong to 
Bhathelas. During the last ten years (A.D, 1886-18';)6) important. 
changes have tak.en place in respect to marriage customs: ~early 
300 families have bound themselves to 'reduce marriage expenses, 
to stop polygamy, and to marry their girls among themselves 
without reference to kul or family. Thf/' movement is so successful 
that most of the desai8 do not now get large~ sums of money 01\ 
account of their son's. marriages. 

AudiChy.a 01' Audicb Brahmans nnmbering 204,.608 are found 
all over Gujara~. According to the local saying All Andichylls are 
leers .Audickya 8arf) Ruski!la. The name Audichya. or Northernef 
shows that they entered GujaratJrom U ppflr India. According td 
their.: caste~,raditions, they were invited to Gujarat by M6.lamja' king 

to' 

,h , • t; 

I Belote the marriage a. large sum of money from Rs. 500. Rs. 2000 and... clarltecl 
butter weighing from 800 to ) GOO pounds· valued .. t RSt ",00· Ita. 800 are given by the 
bride's father to 1ihe father of the bridegroom. 
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of AQahilav84a. (A.D. 961- 990) to help him in holding a. sacrifice.! 
When the sacrifice was over the king offered them presents a.nd 
grants of land to induce them to Btay in his conntry. Some agreed, 
and others at -first refused till they were perslladed by the grant of 
a. spot of special holiness at the mouth of the Mahi. Those who 
first agreed were a. thousand strong" and so became known as the 
Saltaara or Thousand Auctiehyas; those who first refused were, 
because they formed a band or toli, know.n as Tolakia Audichyas. 
The Sallasras are again divided into Sihoras9 and Siddhapuras 
from the towns of Sihor near BM,vnagar in east Kathiavag,a and of 
Siddhpur near Mehss.na. in n'orth Gujarat, which Mularaja is said to 
have bestowed on their ancestors. 

Most Audich Br~hmans live on alms; (1 few of them are culti. 
vators; the rest are cooks or family or village-priests. Many a.re 
particulurly successful as exorcists, fortune-teller.3, and magicians. 
A few in Kachh are horsebrokers dluiraks. The question of the 
amollnt of Clishonour that at·taches to a Brahman who acts as family· 
priest to low-caste Hindus has caused. dispu te and division among 
the Andichyas. In north Gujar~t the practite is peId 80 degrading 
that those who follow i£ have ,been excommunicated;" in south 
Gujarat the practice is a.llowed. ,In the northern districts family
priests excommunicated for serving low-cs.ste people have given rise 
to several subdivisions. Of these the cqief are Kanbi-gors who 
serve cultivators, Darjl-gors who serve tailors, Gandhrap-gors who 
serve musicians, Haja-m-gors who serve barbers, Koli-gors who serve 
Kolis, and Mochi-gors who serve shoemakers, 

A special branch of cultivating Audichyas is settled in V.4gad in 
Kachh, T.his branch hecause they carry cooked food to the fields, 
smoke the httlta hubble-bubble, and allow widow· marriage are held 
degraded a.nd treated as outcastes. Still they are allowed to give 
their daughters to Audichya Brahmans of B aIavacJ in KathiavacJa, 
whose daughters again marry with Dhrangadra. Audichyas, and the 
daughters of Dhrangadl'8. Audichyas with the Audichyas of Viramglm 
Ahmedabad and Siddhpur, who are'the highest Gujarat representa-
tives of their caste. • . 

Bha'rgavp, numbering 18841 and found almost solely in 
.Broach and 8urat, claim to be the original Brahmans of Broach. 
Titey take their Dame from the great seer or f'isM Bhragu, the 
rounder of Broach, and are said a.t one time to have been all-power
ful in the cit,.. A trace of this influence remains in the practice 

1 To perform thii sacrifice. M1i'tarlija i. said to have collected Brll.hmans from varion. 

rlares: from the junction of the Ganga and YamlWa, lOS; from the Chyavanasbram, 
00 I from the c011'ntry of KAnyakubja, 200; from Benares, 100; from the Kuru

kshetra, 272 ; from Gangaddr, 100; and from the Naimiaha forest and Kurukshetra, 
132; total 1009. _ 

t The sanctity of ~ihor arose from a fountain ofllealing waters in which king MUlarija 
was' cured of an inveterate disorder. In thankfulness for hi. recovery he granted 
Sihor and its lands to the Brahmans. eihor remained in. their hands until interT!al 
dillllfusions ended in 110 deadly .. fijl:ht that the survivol'& determined to place them· 
IItlyu IUIdcr the Gohel 01 Gogha. T~. Travelt in W.stern lDdia, 269. ' 
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observed by the whole population, including Parsis, of paying flo 

fixed sum to the Dhargav community on marriage occa!;iolJs. 
Besides at Broach and Surat, settlements of Hhargav Brahmans arc 
foul:\d on the Tapti at Mandvi, about forty, and at Kamlej, about 
fifteen miles above Surat. Formerly the Broach and Mandvi Bhar
gays were closely related to each other. But some generations 
back a wedding party starting for Mandvi was upset in the Narbada 
aud drowned. Since this ill-omened accident marriage relation!'l 
between th~ Broach ana Mandvi communities have cea.sed. In 
addltion to the ordinary Brahmanical distinctions between the priest 
or bhiksltuk and the lay or grahasth, thQ Bbarga.vs are divided into 
Visa and Dasa. Between these divisioni> intermarriage is forLiddcn. 
The Bhargavs of Broach are an intelligent good-looking body of 
men, many of them with Ii nanie for learning. Except a. few 
families who hold positions of trust under Government and in 
native states the Bhargavs are not well-to-do. This is specially the 
case with the Mandvi and Kamlej Bhargavs, many of whom are 
peasants and labourers, pesitions which' a Broach or Surat 
BhargaT considers deg;;ading . 
. Bhoja.kp, returned as numbering 1008, are founJ in considerable 
num bers in Kathia'vaq,a and Kachh. Many Shrimali Brahmans 
adopted the Jain faith, for a living. and having dined with Osval 
Vanias were called hhojalca 01: eaters, and formecl.a. sepa.rate divibion. 
Bhojaks chant songs in Jain temples and eat with Bhravaks. They 
allow widow-marriage. . 

Borsada'p, numbering 1547 chiefly in Kaira, take their name 
from the Kaira town of Borsad. l Their calling as husbandmen and 
their positio~ as heads of villages mark them as one of the ea.rly 
Brahman colonies. They say that in the time of Mahmud Begada 
(A.D. 1500j after they had for ages, been settled in the land, a 
Musalman beggar came to their town and killing a. goat was 
severely handled by the Brahmans and fled for his hfe. Mabmud 
Begada. hearing of this insQlt to his religion ordered his troops to 

. . 
I The following local tradition of the origin of the BorSAd Brahmans is supplied 

by' the Reverend J. S. Taylor: TIley, as weU·as the town of Borsad, ta.ke their na.me 
from Bhadrasiddha, a. Drahmacbari or ascetic, wbo with lUtne followet"B tix('d hi!l" 
hermitage here. At tbat time Borsad was a. van or wild, inbaMted by a. few Kolil. 
These aseetirs were induced to enter the married state under the following circumstances. 
In honour of the recovery of Nal Raj from a ilevere licknen his queen Damyanti held a 
borge-sacrifice near Borsad. No unmarried Brahmans were allowed to atten<l Bhadra~ 
~iddha and his followers, unwilling to be abllent, went to some cowherds or Rabltri. and 
asked them to lend them their daugbters f9r the occasion. The RaMris agreed and- the 
girls passed as tbe Brabmans' wives. When the ceremony was o~er the Brahmans took 
the young women back to their bomes to hand them over to tbeir parents. Bnt~ the 
parents refused to take tbem for as they had in the most public Jllailller been declared 
the wives of BrAhmans, their daughters could never be given in marriage to anyone 
else. From the union thus formed sprung the Borsad Bd.hmans who settled about the 
hermitage of Bhadrasiddha and founded the town of Borsa.d .• Another account statetl 
that Borsad was founded about A.D. 656 (8. 712), and called after 8 certain.V4rab
siddba. This Varah, along with others of the Siddba tribe, is said to bave redeemed 
tlbis part of Gujarat froin forest, and to have aettled colonies, marking them by the 
tribal name Sid dba., which appears as sad in V dead, Virsad, and Karamsad. 
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destroy the "place and take p~ssession of the land: The Brah'lnans 
have since by degrees regained some of tlleir old estates, but much 
land is still in !tlusa~man hands. . 

Chovisa's numbering 1498 are fonnd in Kathiavaq.a and Baroda. 
They are of two classes, Mohola or large and Ndltana 01' small. 

l)adhichs are returned nit numbering 1073 and found in'the 
Kaira. and Broach district. They are said to take their name from 
Dadhich, the seer or riski whose backbone formed the thunderbolt 
with whlch,Indra. killed the demon Vriatras-ur. 'The, say that they 
originally belonged to the Audicbya Sl~hasra stock, and ootained 
their present name by settling in 'the village of Dehv4,n near Vij6.pur, 
w here is all ashram or hermitage of DadhicQ. Rishi. At present 
most of the -Dadhich Brahmans are village headmtm, money
lenders, and cultivators. 

DeEa'va'ls are returned as ~umb~ring 2~8 and 'found chieHy in 
Burat and Ahmcd4b6.d. They tlike their name from the town of Dlsa. 
in Palaztpllr, and are priests to the Desaval V6.nias. 

Gauds, See SUBlGAUDS, page 19. . . 
. Ga'ya'va'b, returned as numbering 88 and found in Ahmedabad, 

are an offshoot from the mendicant Brahmans of Gaya_ 
. Girna'ra's are returned as numbering 3451.. According to the 

Prabhaskhand they ·came originally from. the ~oot Df the Him6.layas. 
They taka their modern name from Girmtr, a.nd 8.lle found in 
Kathia.va~a And Ka.chh. They have It tradition that they were settled 
at Girnar by Krishna. after he roseirom the Damoda.r reservQir in tho. 
bed of the Sonarekha river at J unagaqh. They are found all over 
Kathiaval;l~ and are in greatest strength near Girnar a1ild in 
Mauhavpur, a sea. port nnder Porbandar. They are considered
sreciall,. sacred, and have the monopoly of the office of priests to 
pilgrims visiting Uirnar and PrabMs Kshetra that is Somn6.th patan. 
'l'hey are followers of Vishnu and have fODr subdivisionsl .A'jalcias ... 
Bardais, Chorvadiyas, and Panais. They ax:e Y aishnav tem~le
priests, beggars, traders, moneylenders, cooks, and' husbandmen. 
The Kachh" GiTuras, who nnmber "SOO, belong to the' Panai 
subdivision. They clafm to be of the solar rac~ and ~rrl with' 
}\athiayac,1a Girnar6.s.. , • • 

,I" Gomtiva1p; returned affnumbering 2665 and fopnd in Ahmed
'libad and Sunth in Rewa Kantha, are said to take thei~ name from 
the seer Gantam .. A more likely ol"igin is from the old city Gomti 
amoD" the Barda hills in south-west KAthiavaqa. At present most 
of them live on altns. 

Guglis, numbering 3038 are found in Dw8.fka .• They are said to 
take their name from Gokula sacred to Krishha near Matmu-a.1 

They are Va.ishna.vs bY..religioDJ chiefly pujaris Or priests in the 
t:. I¥ • • 

. .. 
• .J According to another account GugUs bke 'heir name from "pgal or aloo lDCanY, 

because by oJferiDg incense they succeedewu lea ring aW91 a.demoll whQ prevented 
them from aettling at Dwarka. • • • 
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. temples of Krishna. at Bet Dwarka and Dakor. Nl!m'h~;s of them. 

in Bombay are servants io the Vallabhacharya MaliaraJas, of whom 
they are enthusiastic supporters. They are not much respected by 
other Brahmans. But as great numbers of 'rich pilgrims flock to 

. the shriues of Be~ and Dwarka, the Goglis are a well-tp-do class . .. 
Harsola's, return~d as numbering 256 an~ fou;td in Ahmed

abltd and Surat, take their name from Harsol In the Ahmeucfbad 
qistrict. Most of !Jem act as family-priests. to Harsol Vonilia. 
Ja'mbu~,. returned..:ls numbering 6379 and found in Broach 

and If'aroda, take their name from the town of Jambusar in the 
Broach district. They are said to be discended fl'om the grer.t 
Hindu sage Yajnavalkya, and according to the legend are the first 
colonists of the town of Jambusar, where copperplate grants show 
that they were settled a~ eal'ly.as the beginning of th~ fourth century 
(it.D. 322 - 337): They are said at o'ne time to hav~ been a large and 
learned community. At present they ac1i chiefly as family-priests 
and 'astrologers. The rest are traders, moneylen&ers, village head
men, and cu}tivaiors. • 

Jha'lora's, returned as numbering 281 and found all over GujarM, 
take their name from the town of Jhalor in l\:Iarwar. Most -of 
them act as-family-priests to JMlora Vanias. . 

Ka'latiya'~, "returned. as numbering 364 .are found all over 
Gujarat. They take their name from kdltu ot the eleventh-day 
funeral cer~mony 'whic4 they. alone cO{lduct. They per£orm· this 
-service for an upper dass Hindus., In addition to their sp~cial 
~qnties, men of this class act as tamily-priests for such low castes as 
:fishermen and shOemakers. A few of them earn thei_living as 

. nati.v6 doctors. 
• Kandoliya's;retUrnedas numbering 17 48!J.refound in Katbiava~a. 

and Baroda. They take th~ir name from the village of Ka.ndol 
near Than in the JhaIavl1Q.a division of l{athiavl1(Ja. They a..ct as 
family-pri€'sts to Kapol and Sorathiya Vanias, and as cooks to Rttjput 
chiefs. Xheir caste hist.ory' states they were at one time 18,000 
strong. \. ... •. 
. KapU,; returned as m.lm~ering 369 and found in Broach, boast 
de~cent lrom the seer Kapil. Most of th~m are settled at Kavi and 
Sarod in the Ja.mbusar sub-division of the Broach district. They 

. are chiefly cult1vators.' '. 

Khada'yata'~, returned as numbering 367 and found in Kaira 
.and U mreth like the Khadayata Vanias whom they gerve as f,mily
priests, take their name from Khadat, a village near Pa.rantij in 
Ahmedabad. .Unlike. other 13rahmans they take gifts on]f from 
Xltadayata Vanlas,. on Whom the! consider they have a claIm for 
}IlRlll tenance.. • • ~ .. . .. . 

• Kheda'va'ls, returned as numberin'g 20,342 and fonnd in large 
numbers in Kah;;ll, take their name from Rheda or Naira, the head •. 
quarter~ of the Kaira district. • Their chief settlement is at U mreth in . 
the ~nand su~-division of the Ibira. district. Accordinli to their 
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tradition they are descended from a band of Tripravari and Panch- Section l~ 
pravari Brahmans, who, under the lead of Shankar Joshi and Shod J3;I~!HMJ.NS .. 
DaV"e, moved from Shrirangapatam in Mysor aad settled in ~eda. Kheda'va'!s. 
during the reign of a certain MoPdhvaj, a Rajput of the lunar stock. 
The truth of thIS story is supported by the fact that Khedavals are still 
connected with Shrirangapatam. KhedavaI Brahmans are divided 
into ontsiders lJdj a'lld insiders bhilra. The origin .of the division 
is saiu to have been that tlie Kaira chief, anxious to have a son, once 
offerod them gifts. The greater number, refllsing bis gifts, left the 
town, and settled outside in ttventy-four villages, all ending in 1i. 
like Ghllmteli, Khadali, Saudli, and Sureli. The few who accepted 
gifts settled. in the town and ~came known as 'Mitra or insiders. 
U nliko most Gujarat Brahma.ns, Khedafals are robust hardworking 
thrifty and pushing, and have a special name for stingin.ess. Their 
women do not join mp.rriage processions or caste dmners. They 
wear a necklace child!, and. earrings kap of the same shape as those 
worn by Dakhan 'Brahman women, e,nd, like them" their widows 
dress in ~vhite. Ifhe insiderd or bhitras,. of whom there are but 
fe\v, are as a olt}ss poor.; most of them with the name Dave, acting 
as familY-'PriE'st,s to the Lad Vanias, to whom according to the 
proverb, the Dave is as a sharp axe to a dry tree} The ~aj or 
outsiders boast that they nevel' take presents and, as large land .. 

·,holders moneylenders and traders,. are most of them ext~emely 
well ~ff. Keeping their connection ,with J(airaa many of them, as, 
jewellers alld tradws, are settled in. Madras Bengal' and other 
parts of Inaia. In Mahi Kantha Kbeda.vlUs of both divjsions are 
found. Though not at present oonnected with them, the Mahi 
K.lntha. Khedaval community is, according to their tradttion, of th~ 
same 8tock as the Khadaval Brahmans of Kaira. At tae same time 
they trace their name to Khed Brahma in the Idar state, not to the 
town of Kheda. . . 

Mova'da'p, returned as numbering 32,859 and found throughqut Mevada's. 
Gujarat, take their name from Meva~ in Rajputana. They are 
divided into three classes Bhat, Choras], and Trivedi. These three 
do not' intormarry. They are mostly beggars, family-priests, and a 

• 'few of them peasant~. Mf!.ny of them. ha.ve been l'ed,ocea to com
parative poverty by the large soms they spend on clarIfied butter at 
their c3bte feasts. There is a curious cus'tom among the Trivedi 
J.fevadas. Defore marriage the bridegroom repo~es on a cot and 
the bride applies molasses to the navel of her. 'hu&lband. After· this 
the bridegroom g~es to the marriage hall. -
• Modhs" ret,urned as numbering about 38,892 and found througll-. Modhs. 

ont Gujarat, take their name like 1I10dh Vanhts frolIl :Modhera o~ 
, tlie banks of the Vatra'k river. la They are divided i'hto.six: classes, 

I UJ 8uka jdlula, D~ vajra H'UAdda: The Lad is a dry tree, the Dave a sharp axe. 
S Modbcra is a plato of great ago). 11; stands in a level plain o.n" low hill or mound 

,fGrmed of the ruinllllOf-brick'"i>uildings. It was probably once a sea,pon, and· is called. 
by the Jaws Modhcrpur or lIo1odhballk Patan. ll.1a MUla. J. 206.. ' , 
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Agiarasna, Chaturvedi, Dhinoja, Jethima.l, Tacdalja,. and Trive\li. 
The J ethimals are wrestlers in the service of na.tive states and 
they· permit widow matriage. Except a. feY' ,Peasants, aU those of 
the other divisions are family-priests and begga.rs, ma.ny pf whom 

"are famous for tne !!uccess of their begging tours. 
Mota'la's, numbering 1456 and found in Burat, take.thei" name 

from the village of Mota., about si,toen miles Bouth-east of 
Sm·at. Other CQntres of the caste are Olpad and Sara8~ two villagos 
in tho north-west of the Surnt district. ~ccordiDg to a legend tho 
:Motala Drahmans were brought intd Gujarat by Hanum~n.frorn 
Kolhapol'.l The tradition is that the Motaltis .. the 1ambu' or Jam
husar llrahma.ns, and the Kapil or KavLTIrahmans, are of th~ ~amo 
stock, and came to Oujarat from the Dakhan abont the samo tlme.
The cause· of this immigration was, according to" one account, tho 
cruelties practised on the Hindus of the Dakhan by Malik Ka(ur 
(A.D. 1306) ; another version puts their artival in Gujarat somewhat 
luter, and gives as the reason the pressure of th~ grent Durga Devi 
famine which from A.D. 1396 to A.D.1408 Ia.id·w~stethe Dakhan. But, 
fiS has been shown 'above in th~ account of·tae Jambusar Brl1hmans, 
these settlements are probably mnch older records existing of as 
early" a date as the fourth century. In addition to their a:epearance 
which is more Dakhani than Gujarati, four points support the tradi. 
ti"n that the Motala Brahnians came from the Dakhau. Tlieir. 
family-goddess or kul-d~i ts the Kolhapur Mabalakshmi. At tho 
time of marriage and for four" days after" t.hei>ride ke,ps her head , 

II' 

I A legend says that Ram kihg of Ayodhya. or Oudb after destroying r.Ul-a~ the 
denlon king of Ceylon, returned to PanchAvati nea.r Ndsik. From NAaik on his Lome
ward march he passed by way of Peth (Peint) through the Bouth of Gujarat. Nt'I\r the 
villagc of !:iams, fifteen mne. north-west of l:iurat, he wors}upped th6 great god Shiv and 
ra.ispd a lti.J or stone-home in his honour which is still worshippl'<l 1111 Slddhnath. At the 
sarno time the hom or sacred-fire cpremony was performed, and a supply of water 
obtained by shooting an arrow into tM earth. The hollow from which the W<1tel' gushed 
is f>tHl known as R.imkund or Ramtl Well. On the 88m. occasion lUnr went against 
and slew a delnon who lived not far from Rl1mkund. According to this stoq. whcre 
th£l head or ,!.iT of the demon fell became known 88 S4ras, where the body or 'itT fell 
wa~ called Vrpatan now Olpad, aud. where his hands or hati ftlll w&. named HaLhiKa: . 
Unfortunatel¥ the demon was a Brahtparakshas, and so deep was the guilt of taking his 
hf,~ that it llatmted Bam ill the form of a second shadow. To free himself from tbis 
haLd,,} companion, RAm COllSUlted eertain sag", who were mortifying themfj(·lve. on the 
banks of tlle Tapti not far from UAmkund. Una.ble-to help }tim, the holy ml'U 11(lvised " 
Ram to cQnsult the sages of BodhAn, .. village about eightcl'D mile. nortb'ea&t of l:iurat.. 
To TIo.tball Ham went, and was there told to travel still further east. He otx·yed, amI. 

. aft : a. time, found tlmt the shadow ceased to dog his BtepS. Here Rltm llltopped, amI 
it tlmukfulness for his release determined to offer a sl\crince. At his inVltation th 

·sages came from Bodhan. ButJ.be ceremonies required a larger eompany of llricstll. 
In his difficulty na~ 8Ou$ht the aid of no.nmnan, who starting for the JJakhao, 1)rouiht 
back, seated .on Ids tail. a." company of Brabmans .. from KoIMput. 01l the spot· 
where the sac,;itice was performed Ram raised an emblem of the god ~Div under" 
the name Muktlluth or god of salvation. At tbtl same time be founded a village for tbc 
Kolhatpnr Bra.h&ans a.nd, in honour of the god, called it Mllkti-pW'i •• Thla is the modern 
Mota, and the Motalas are itll"13~D1an inhabitants. • • 

I lA supp~rt of ~his. tradition it may be noticed tllat tbongb at present distinct, up to a 
e~»tury ago mtermarrl&ges took 4>lace between the Motam and Jli.mbll Brahmall.l. At 
t::aras ~ h,unru.:ed years ago the wife of a MotAla. Brahman f)ore Ule tnlU"me Jambudi~~ 
mark, It IS 80.1(1., tha.t; she Willi by birth a Ja.mbulla.l' Brahmaa. • ;, , 
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uncovered a.nd fHoStens the end. of her robe fro\Il left to ·right. The 
marriage-wrist cord is made ot wool instead of cotton thread. They 
belong to th~ Kanva Sh~ha. In aU of these points except the. 
fir!)t, the practice of the MoM.la., J ambn, and Kapil Drahll!ans is the 
same and agrees with the practice of the Da'khan Brahmans. One 
peculiar custom among the. Motala.s is that marriages take place on 
"thO" same'dily every fourth year. The MotaTa Brahmans are an 
intelligent attive and hardworking body ~f men. The priestly class, 
who act as family-prielts only to men of their own caste, have Do 

name for learning superIor to that of most other subdivisions of 
. Gojarat Brahmans. The laymen are chiefly engaged as clerks in 

Government and private offices. Many of them are employed in 
Bombay as accountants in merchants' offices. ... 

Na'ndora'e, numberin l " 2845 and f9und in Kairn and Rajpipla, 
take their name from Nad~ or Nando<}. the capital of R.ljpipla .. To 
this class belong the family-priests of the R~jpu& chiefs of Rajpipla 
and Dharampor.- The rest except a few peiSants live chiefly on 
alms.. . 

Na'gars numbering 28,250-souls are divided into six main sub
t1ivisions ~,oChitroda, Krashnora, Prashnora, Sa.thodra, Vadnagra 
including Dunga.rpura, and Visnagra.1 None of the subdivisions 
intermarry or dine together except that food cooked by Vadnagra. 
Nagars is, eaten by all the other classes. Of - the six divisions 
Sathodras Vadnagras and,Vjsnagras ale again divided into !1ralta&tk 
or laymen and Mikdu" or' priests. Among them there is. a 
futther division ea1led E8.rads, consisting of men who unable to 
I'rocure wives in their OWl'l communit~, have taken wives from other 
'CAstes and lived apart, Cbitrodas and Krashnoras are not found iIi 
Gujarat, . Prashnoras are found chiefly in Kathiava.,a as 'l'aiA.[s medical 
practitioners and readers of puran~ holy books. Sathodras, who taka 
their name {rifm 8athOd,. about twelve miles from Dabhai, are numerous 
i~ Ahmedabad and Kaira as clerks mon~lenders and landholders. 
Visnagras, who take their name from Visnagar in llaroda. 
territory, are found chiefly in Ahmedabad Burat &nd Baroda as 
money leuders cultivators and servants. Vadnagras are found -1:\11 
over Gojarat and hold an important position aIqpng Brapmans, 
They are handsome, intelligent, and pushing. They have ,pla.yed an 
iJnporta.nt part in the PQlitics' of KathiavMa. The Nagar .Bra.htnans 
claim a.s th,eir ol'iginal seat $e town of Vadnagari in Gaekwar 
wl'ritory about tifty-two miles north-east of Ahmedabad. Their claim 
to ,be old inhabitants of Vadnagar deriftS som6 support from two 
grants of ValaLhi kings',' One made by .KllaraoOTaha in A.D. 65{) 
(Gupta 337) and the other by Siladity& VII. surnamed Dhrllvabha!!a 
in A.D. 766 (Gupt:i 447). I~ both grants the reeei~1'S were natives 

• • 
• NAgar Bri.hmana are alao found in the North-Westera Provinces. Baees North-

WE>8teT1l Provinces, I. 161. • . 
'Vad"uagar hae heen identified with ~Darttapura or Xnandapura. Mh these names 

. of·file town W~ it use in (he t.imes of t.he VaIabhi. liBgs (~D. 54i. 710), Bombaf' 
GAzetteer, I. Par~ 1. 6.. .. 
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or XnanJapura (v'adnag-a\-) and Brahmans of the ~a~karakshi gotra or 
family ~tock; ,yhich tho Nagars maintain is to be met ~vith in no otper 
caste than their own. . ' 

There are several traditions current among N agar nl'ahm~ns about 
their origin: One tradition says that they were created to ofIic'ate at 
Shiv's marriage. Brdhma went to officiate at Shiv's marriage with 
Pthvati. He was smitten with Parvati's beauty and LeJlg un:tLle to 
control himself left the mar:riage boo.th. Finding that there was nollOdy 
to officiate at the ceremony Shiv threw do~ bit. grains of rice and 
from them arose six Brahmans. There being no Brahman girls, Shiv 
married these newly created Brahmans to sit. N liga girls to fit them 
to offidate as plicsts at the ceremony. The other version of the 
tradition is that Parvati's mother asked Shiv to assume a comely furm 
lC!'ot her daughter bhould be terrified at his ungainly appearance. 1.n 
his attempt to change his form Shiv dropped six grains of rice from 
his forehead and ;from them arose six Brahmans. After the 
marriage the newly c~ted Brahmans with their N aga whes settled 
at a place which they called Vadnagar and installed .under the name of 
IHtakeshvar the golden ling or pkallulJ of Shiv which they had oLtain
ed from Shiv. According to another tradition they were .created to 
officiate at Shiv's sacrifice. Brahma once performed a w.eat sacrifice to 
which all Brahmans were invited. Shiv's wife Parvati became jealous 
of Brahma and. pressed Shiv to perform 80 similaor sacrifice. As all the 
]3rahmans were already engaged by Bra~ma Shiv created a new sct of 
Brahmans and asked them not to associate with other communities. 
As to how they came to be called Naga.rs this traiition gives a good 
illustration of fanciful meaning'-making. It says that wherl the sacrt. 
flcc was over they were sent down to the. lower world where they got 
into trouble with the whole Nag or serpent race .. They sought help 

Jrom Shiv, who advised 'them to repeat tho words na (not) gara 
~oison) as a~ ap.tidote against snake-poison. •• 

The third tradition is that a certa.in prince marri~ a snake
charmer's daughtel" After some time he became leprous, when the snake
(l~rmer's- daughter fed him with snakes and cllred him of leprosy. 
Her co-wives who had grown jealous of tha snakecharmer's daughter 
informed the prince that his new wife was feeding him with "na!1' 
(N aga tripudians) a food improper for Kshatriyas. When charged with 
this fa.ult, the snakecharmer's daughtel' told tae prince t~t Lhe reptiles 
killed for his medicine were ordinary snakes and not nag,. She knew 
of only one nag and that was living jn a lake in the neighbourhood. 
The prince became anxiouslo see the mig 8lJ.d his wife sought the help 
of her father and uncle by name Lalvadi and Phulvadi. They sent 
to the prince their'most skilful disciple. By virtue of his spells he 
brought the nag to the surface of the lake. Thus annoyed the najJ 
with jets of his poison burnt the princcy the snakecharmer's danghte', 
and the disciple, the spells recited by the last twp proving of no avail. 
When the snakecharme:r: and his brother came to know ~f this, they 
went to. the lake to pqnish the tuig. :I!'inding that he was not a match 

• for theu power, the nal assume\l. the form ot a Brahman, . fled to 
Vadnagal', married a Brahman girl ana had. sever~ ·cflildren by her. 
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In the meantime, bent on avenging themselves the snak~harmer and his 
brothel' travelled far and long, and a" last traced the nag to his aboqe 
"at Yadnagar and were going to kill him when his wife a!,d children 
besought their merey and they spared his Hfe. The whole story waFI' 
brnitec\ about the town aItd the fa.mily came to be ca.lled Nagar 
Braluna~.l They attribute the split in their commtmity to Shiv's 

• Wl-ath whose temple was excluded from Vadnagar when the to:n waU, 
was Luilt. It is said that from that day the Nagars commenced leaving 
Vadnagar and the ~own now contains but one family of Vadnagar 
N.lgars. .A.nother tradition attributes the Nagar migration to certain 
N agau taking preEents from Visaldev, the chief of Visnagar, in spite 
01 the orders of their chief to the contrary. The subdivisions are 'named 
after tl;ie places of their settlement after the split. The Vadnagras 
from Va.dnagar, the Visnagras from Visnagar, tlie Pl'af'bnoras from 
Pusbkar in Ajmir, the Sathodras (rom Sathod, the Chitrodas from 
Chitod, and .the4Krishnoras from Krishnanagar or Krishnasagar.2 

, Nantlva'na'p, nnmering 104J fonnd in Kachh and Kathiava~a 
~laim descent from the sage Nandi wbo~ when officiating'at a horse· 
sacrifice was cursed by Bra~a's w'ife Savitri. Blighted by this 

. 
1 These tradUfons suggest severa.1 points. According to the first two .dDries NagaI'S, 

like other made Brahmans, were not created by -Brahma. the crea.tive power of the 
'Hindu Triad, but were rather created out of spite towards Brahma. Tpis might be 
interprcteli iu the Bense that NJ.gars are Brahlllans of liter ereat,ion and the "fact that one 
df the Guja; tribes has the name Sagan suggests a northern orig-m. The N agar Brahman 
is not a sohtary instance of • made' Brabmans. ·Tpe L'hitp<1vans or Konlmnaotths wbo 
like the Nagars are intelligent a.nd pushing and who attamed the highest ~oIitical power 
in tlle Presideney in the last century are said to have beeu ereated by PlIoJ"Shudm, tbe sixth 
incarnation of Vislm'u. Botb. Gtiz, X. 111. AgaWi all tile three traditions CQnnect in one 
way or another the NagaI'S with the Nag!!. -The nrst tradition makes them chlldreu of Nag 
motbers aud B~ahman fathers aud the third children of a Nag father and Brahman..mother. 
The Pra.sbnora subdivision of the Nll'gars sometimes call themselres Ahichhatras from 
the town of Ahichhatra which Uterally means tbe land of Ahl8 or Nags (serpents). 
The first and the t1i'ird traditionary accounts agree in stating Vadnagar as the _place 
of their fir~t settlement in Gojarat and the first account saY8 tha~ the Nagars"llamed 
the place of their settlement V adnagar. According to the ,R"8 Mala (II. page 233) 
Vadn~"'lir\vas founded in A.D.IU by Kanaksen, who eame from the most northern. 
pam of'lndia. Later information shoW!! that KanakRt'n might have possibly been a 
grandson of the great lndo-Skythian or Kushan king Kanishka. Bombay Gazetteer, I •• 
l'art I. 101. It is probable that Bome of the N!\g followers of Kanaksen intennarrieJ 
with }.:K'al BrlUlmans and settled at Vadnagar under the name of Nagar "Br:thmans. Even 
~t the present day the Nagars say thai; their women are Nag Imnya$ or Nag maidens. 
The Nags seem to have spread in early times oyer mo~ or less-the whole of India. 
Bombay Gazettoor, I. Part lL 2S1·2&2 note 2. They are referred to in legends. The 
Mababb!\rat hero arjdn is said to haye marriel a Nag princess; and the lecrend about' 
his grandson's death by snakebite and his great-grandson's' attempt at theO whole~ale 
destruction of the serpent race probably alludes to a NAg rh.ing and their seYere 
punishment. - The SilAhAra~ claim t.heir descent from Jimutayaliana, who is said to 
have 88'(1)41 the Nag race. They figure prominently in the early history of Kashmir .. 
A division of the Banvasi proVInce was called Nagarkhand ; the first component of the 
name Nagar being the Kanarese genitivQ plural masculine of the word ndg poiaLs to 
its denoting the territory of the N.ig pt)opla (Bombay Gazetteer, I. Part I. 281 note 3). 

I Some derive the woni tl!.th,odra from satl#, or sixty, the number ot tbe families of tbl 
original emigrants and Prashnora from prasluaa otl\uestion, an interrogation put. by 8Omt1 
a~ to the place of thllir t'utu1:e sa«lement. The Prashnoras who caU themsewes als~ 
Ahichhatr.1 ... trace thoir desoent from Drol'J& the p;rcept{)r of tbe Panda"s and Kaura vs., 
DrOJ).& lI'itb the help of his pupila wrested from king l>rupada., his fellow-student, the towq 
of Ahichhitra, and from this town his descendants came to be called Ahichhatras. 
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curse his des&ndants lost all scripture knowledge, but liy the 
kindness of their family goddes~ Vankal at Virani in bHrwar they 
regained their knowledge andtRre admitted to be priests. They, aro 
traders and cultivators. . 

Na'pal~, returned as numoering 346 and found in RailS, rnko 
their "arne from Napa, a village in the Dorsad sub .. division of 
Kaira. They arp chiefly peasants, .and say that they originully. 
belonged to the Audich stock. 

Pa'liva'h, numbering 5276 ana" found i~ Ahmedabad Kacbll and 
KathilivaeJa, belong to the Kanyakubja division of Brdhmans and 
take their name from PaIi, a chief tralle centre ()f ¥6.rwar •. Some 
nre peasants but most traders and merchants. • 

Parajiya.'s or .Khir Gors numberin~ 2461'are fOllnd in Kachh an~ 
Kathia~a<}a. They beloBg to the Audlcb stock, aJild formerly lived 
at the village of Ismaliya. whence they emigrateq, to Parsj ncar 
Junuga<}n. They became the priests of Khirs and Chatans and ate 
:with them. They allow widow marriage and are a degraded class. • 

Pa'ra'sarya's found in very sman numbers (147) scattered 
over Gujarat are priests to Rajputs of the solar race. They 'are 
considered to be degraded. Paraaaryas are found in great nombeis 
in Jeypur and Udepur. --

Pushkarna's or Pokarna's nllmbering 3132 are "found in,. 
large nUm,Pers id Kachh and Kathiavaq.a. They take their narne 
from the Puskar Or Pok1l.r lake about eight mi1es north-west oi 
Ajmir.l !l'hey act as famijy-priests to Bhatias, and, like their 
patrons are willing to foHow any calling. 'They are chiefly engaged 
as husba~jmen, confectioner.:s, contractors, a.nd derks. Strong 
robust ana enterprising, ·nnlike othir Gujar~t Brahmans they travel 
to various parts of India, and many are anxious to visit Zanzibar 
and Arabia tholfgh 'Prevented by their. casto rules. They are. 
followers of Va llabhacharya and thell' family·toddesses are 
Lakshmiji and.Chamunda in Marwar. They sometimes wear the 
sacred thread putting it on wi th little ceremony, generally at a 
relation's marrin.ge or at some ~place of pilgrimage. Gujarat 
.Brtthmans do not dine with Pokarnas who eat cakes and balls 
COOKed by Bhatias. On the sixth day a,fter a birth the women of the 
family, singing as at a marriage, bring a clay horse from the house 
of the mother'a fathe~ to her husband's house. At marriages the 
men dance in the procession and the women sing immodest songs. 

Ra'jgors otherwise ca.lled Ra'jgurus or chiefs· priests, returned 
a.s numbering 23,59~7 are foun~ in large numbers in Kathi4vaqa and 

• 
1 PUshkarnas a.re said to hav~ gone to Pushkar from Shrimal now Bhinma:t. about Afty 

miles West of .Kbu. Ac&ording to another account they were called PlISbpakarD, because 
they o1tered flowers to" Laksbmi, an~ NIDi cursed by P{t.tvati for refllfling to eat flesb, 
migrated from Jesalmer to Sindh, Ka.chh, Mllltan, an~ the Panjab. -Other cask's assert 
that the' Pokarrul.s are the illegitimate offspring of a BrAhman. dev~ and a }lohani 
fis}lcrwomll.n. who imrUdently undtrtook to ferry the holy man aerOSt a etream. 
Burton's Sind, ~1O. 81 • • 
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K a~hh ... Though cousideretl degraded by other Urahmaui, the Rajgors, 
who am of the Audieh stook,l are in Kathiavadaand Kachh a favoured 
cl H;;, owning hntls and villaf,"eS. Th~ are priestoS to llajput nnll 
KMhi -t.\hil,r~, anti in CQl1sequence enjoy 60\'oral privile~es., At marriage 
and other, ceremonies they are the mi.nisteOng prief'ts and receive lal'ge 
gifts, eSl1C'Cially eu the tleath of' • «;hief 01' of .. member of his family. 
Thoy are all'o priests to the Osval Shr~vaks_ 'fpey allow wiJow~ 
mal ria,go au,l eat with V tinias and Kanms. They havo considerable' 
infrUl'uco) O\@l" Rajputs and generally settle.thcil'\lmarriage contracts.1I . . 

Ra'vals, returneu as numbering. 700 anu founu in Kaira and 
Kathill\U(Ja., take their name from naval, a' village. in ~athi6.vatJa. 
Tiwy S'lY th~y are a oraneh of tho Val::~m Bn1.hm~ns who,in collse
quC'nce of some dispute, formeu a separate community. Some of 
tho Kachh.o.nd Kathuivt;cJ.a naval Dl'ahmltUs have bean degraded. for 
eating anu. illterOlarrying with eharans. _ 

Ra'yakva1s are retnrned as numbering !?519 and 'found chiefly 
in A'llllcdu.Lall and a. few in Baroda, where they have a name as 
teachers sh(;slris. -They take their name from Rtiika neal' Dhandhuka, 
ahout fifty miles from Ahmedabad. T~ey are divided in 'two classes· 
Jl[u/toia ox great and ... Y6hc.iJla or small. The members of the srrmll 

• Connll unity are degraded. and in mnny, respects correspond with' 
l'flll bis~ Three stories are current regarding the. causo of this 
difislOu. First a l~<,\yakval Brahman mar'ried a her<hman's danghter 

.ut Do(}i, n ,illage about half a mile from' Raika;.Second" a Rayakval' 
girl \\ lto became a ~Yidow immediately after her marriage was 
remarrieu; And lastly a y'0unger brother married the widow of his 

, elder brother. The Rayak,als claim descent from Saiyngava. Rishi 
who was excommuniated by other Rishis.for.having, at the desiTo 
of the king ot MRgadha, caught by charm a. bird whiCh was said to 
brin~ calamit", on the ~ing. Except a few Rayakvals engaged in 

.servIco, the ~ajority support ~hemselvcs by cultlvB:tion and begging. 
RaJyathala's, chiefly fot.ltld in L'nnava'4a, Patan, and Husol are 

said to have como to Gujarat from Marwar. .They take -their ;~mo 
from r(;!Ja~thal or .royalplace that is dwellers in capital towns. They 
are mOstly begga.rs and shunneu by people as men o!.evil oman • 

• 
t Audil'1ul wore first emplo)ed a!i,family-priests by the 8amm~s of ~agar Ta.thL 
'! The bn\l('grool~' ill caUl'<i ~'a1' and the bride la1lya. l"'roposaLt of Jll&rriage are; 

~Y1ll1JOlised by & cocoanut, which is sOIuetimes richly studded Wlthfl'ms.. The propo~als 
eJllanl\te .frolD the <house of l~ser pretension; and the father 0 either bride-or bl'lde- ' 
groom, who seeks to ally hit child to the redder hlOQd of a more distinguished hI or ('lan, 
must balanoe tbe 6('al('s with gold. If the families "are cODSulered to be on an equality, 

:'the fathor of the brilte mAkes tIle proposal alld money is not-demanded 011. either s1ge. 
"'~n the Lriuegroom is of high rank .. so. tbat 'he il under no difficulty al regtuds 
1'1'0\ :ding Mmst·If with a wif.·1 he bas frequently many proposals made to him: The 
fa.nulY·I,ril'st or Ito l't'lation is then ient tQ a.scertaiG by perllonal interview that the 
y"ung ladies arheitber blind, lame, nor afiIicted'with other bodily deled. and that 
they are in everv respect eligible. The prie~~ (lr gOT, bo~ever, it is. said invariably 
fins a pu~ lor himeelf, and not. unfreqllently, to incJ\'ase his gains, behav('s 
h'eacbirousl1 to those who have employed blm by concealing the ladies' defec~s or 
e18ggcratint their good qua.Hties. There is Ito Wndu saying, founded on the menda
city of tht' priest upon .m.:h oeclto.iou&, wl1ich states that. snfficient weight of ains to 
b;>ar him down' to hell is 8.('('uDlulated by a king in three months, by tbe head of Ito 

mOIlru.t.!ry In three Jill 9, alltl by a yor in tlfree hours, IUs Mala, n. 33l.1. 
n 2181~" -
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Rundhvq.'ls, retv.rned 8S numberinR 520 and found chiefly in 
Ahmedabad,. are peasants and beggars. oN ot lO.ng ago they were 
suspected of engaging iu gang robberies. • 
• Sa'chora'e, returned as numbering 2072 a'Qd ·found • chid1y 

in Kachh and K.athilivada, t.u.ke their name from Sa-chor in the south. 
of Marwar. They are 'divided, int~ Visa and :Basa, ,and do not 
eat food cooked by other Brahmans, Though some are couks in 
Vallabhacharya temples, beggars, and traders, most are peasant!;!. 
A few act as mul.'hiyJjis or cbief priests in Vallabhacharya temples. 
In 'Kacnh they are mainly culti..vators. . 

Sajodra.'~, r~tul'ned as numbering 3875. in If?81 a'Qd found iu 
Broach, ta,ke thei. name froOl ~ajod,.a village in the Ankleshva.r Bab .. 
division of the Broach district. The tradition is that Pwim made them 
Brahmans to assist him in the perform&.nce of a sacrifice and in a 
sIllfl.ll mound l}ear Sajod sacrificial asHes a~d burnt betelnuts are said 
still to be found. Agriculture is their only occupation, anu .. like 
other peasants they till their fields themselves .• A few families are 
known by the name ot Desai, who like the desai"8 of the Anavala 
Drahmans. enjoy a superio~ social position. Though at present 
they have no social intercourse, the ocgupation- appearance and 

, manners of Sajodl'a Branmans s'upport their belief that they arQ of 
the same stock as the Anavalas. . . . 

Sa'ras\Tatp,t l'eturned as numbering 9G65.are fonnd in, larger 
'numbers in Kacbb. and Kathialac,la. They are said to take theil" 
nime from the Sarasvati 2 river from which according to their 
story they came to Kachh by way of Sindh.s They abound 
in the Panjab where their communIty, with no fewer than ·t7Q 
subJ.ivisions, holds the' ~t place among Brahmans. They seem to 
have left the Panj.ib with their ratrons the Lohanas Bhansalis and 
.Kshatl'is.4 Besides as family-pnests6 they.' follow many. caU!ngs, 
reading holy bookS', preparing hirth-papers, teaching in schools, bailing,
and se~ving as accountants soldiers and- consta~les. They' once held 
higli offices, but have. long lOlbt their' special positJ,on and are now 
degraded, eating with their patrons, whom they say they saved fr9m 
Parashuram's persecutiOn. The Sindh and Kachh S.\rasvats \\hl) 3,re 
the largest class of Kac114 Brahmans, anu the. Soratruya Sarasvatsfl.of 
Kathiav:aqa., a!1ow widow-marriage, a~d freely travel across the s~s 

• to collect payments from Kachh Vauia traders in lIozammque and .. 
Arahia. In religion they' . are {3haivs' and godd;ss-worshippers, their 
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, family-deity bcingSarasvati, ~hosechicfp1ace of wollillip is on the l?anjab 

rh-er of the s~me name .• The Sarasvat 'priests of the Brahma-Kshatris 
.. of Surat Broach and Ahmedabad do not. allow widow-marriage, and, . 
e~cept that they dine with their patrons, observe Brahman rules of Me. 
They' are Te!pccteJ and well treated by the Brahma-Kl;hatris upon 
w}lOm they are aJmitted to have a claim for maintenance. As a whole· 
this subdivision is well-to-do. Some are in Government service and 
others pleaders and moneJ.lenders. Some of them ~ve amassed fortunes, 
and most of them are sai.Jl to be iraduaUy becoming independent of ~he 
Brahma· Kshatris, thougt,)lOwevel'rich 3t priest of this class becomes, 

. he docs not cease to reciive preseuts from th,ose to whom h.e ministers. 
Sarthipura'~, fou'nd in Surat. are I2riests and beggar.s. 
Shevaks .numbering 251 ara ministrants in Vaishnav te.mples .• 

They arC consIdered degra<led Brahmans. . " • 
, ' Sht:,igaudp, returne<\ as numbering' ] 6,057 an{l fonnd all over 
Gujarat, b~loDg to one of the five classes of Gaud Bnihmans who 
abound ill Rtjputana. The Kharola aud DEroIa Shrigauds.l found 
chiefly ,in the Panch Mahals.l take their names from Kharola'nnd 
DDrola, villages of the Godlira. sub-divis~ol1. ,As a. class .they are 
intelligent anu especially the women' good-looking.. .Th~y are 
emploled chiE:fly' as astrologers family-priests and doctors. 'r.heyare' 
jamous for theit power of drinking melted butter. At th~ close of 
their feasts a. li!jhted lamp decked with flowers and ornaments is 
brought in ronnd which the party sit and drjnk melted butter, some 
ot them being ablf! to swal101t as' much as five or six pints. Their 
wcdJings are marked by unQsual merrymaking, iome of the bride
groom'~ party,vcariBg flaxen beards.and moustaches, fastening wheat 
aud pease-meal cakes with boIes'in the cent;e td' their ears, putting 
conical hilts of khal.'va Butea froIldosa leaVes 'on their heads, ood on 
the hat ~ lighted lamp. . . 

Shrima1b, returned as' nnmbering 14,759 and 'fonnd allover 
·Gujar.it including Kathiavac:}a apd Kachb, take their name frolJlt" 
Shrimal about fifty miles west of Mount Xbu which from ~oout the 
sixth to tije ninth centu(y was tlle capital of the Gurjjar kingd,.om.1 

A fow aCt I\S family-priests to Jains of,the Osval and Porvad division.!' 
The rest officiate cliiefly alll.Ong Shrimali -Bonis ani! Vanias. Tho 
'Well-kno.wn San.,krit poet named'Magh was a Shrimali Brahman~ . 

, Sompura's num~ring 819 are found in Kathi~v~ •• They take 
thEl.i.r Damo from Somna~h in south Ka!hiavaga, They' are priests and 
b('ggars, the descend.i.nts qf the priests that us~ to minister in the 
.famous temple of Somnath. S"ome of them are still attached to the 
modern tomple tbat was bnilt by Ahaliyabai Holkar (A.n. 1800)instea.d 
. of, bot not. pn the site of, the historical Somllath four times destroyed 
\lY the Mtthammadans.' • They are ~ow scattered .and in poor . 

• Bombay Ga~t~r, I. r. I. 449 ' 488. • • 
, By Mahmud Ghazna~i in A..D. 1024, fly Alagh KUn about .A.D. 1300, 'by Muzaffar 

Sblib aL.-ut A..D. 1400, and by Ahmed Shah about .A.D. 1420. Aurangzib about the 
middle and. again abdut the end of the seventeenth century ordered the complete ruin of 
Sommtlh. It iii dOUbtful W'.)etber either order was canied out or even that they rcf,!rred. 
to t~e hi~t.orle ~i!m}llc l'Ihbh Ahmed b1uil atwareatly turned into a mosque. 
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circunrStances, and;depend for their liv~g on d'lms and- the pbarity 
of pilgrim&. A.few Sompura Brlihmans are ~onsidered.dcgrad(!d as 
they follow-the occupation of Sculptors in Dhra!lgadhra. 

Sorathiya's are fonnd chiefly in Kathiliva.c}.a. Tl1t'Y fifO 

. coll't!!idered A.s degraded Brahmalls j ihey eat with clotto!! on, anI"! 
lIo not observe the Brahman rules of purity. They are labourer!:!, 
water ... bear~s, .alta. s.ervants.. ." • 
. Tapodhans also called BharaQlls, returned as numlwring 1~,078, 
nro found all over. Gujarat. They are mitistr~nts or plljaris in 
Mahade.,v;:Mata" .and' Shravl1k temples. They do. not act as fami}, .. 
rriests, 'Und as the; are guilty of the sin of using the offprings m~do 
to MaM,dev, they are held lI(,grade.d. ,Those not engaged in temple 
service ar~ husbandmen, labourers, and a. f~~ bricklayers. 'they 
allow widow marriage. • 
"udambara:p~ numberIng 595 and foond chiefly in Kaita aoo 

the Panch Mahals, are said to ta'k,,;, their name from. the sago 
Udambara .. They ar~ family-priests, beggars" and a few ara 
peasants, .. _ 

Utteva'!P, returned as'wunbering 5597 and.todnd chiefly in Baroda 
and Katbitiv&q.a, ar~. said to .take their name from Una,·a vilijlge in 
l{athiaTa<}a, \vhich was taken from them 'by Vejo, tIre leader of the. 
v:.eja and VNlhal R},jputs. Most are peasants and beggars. 
Vada/dra'~, returned as numbpring 3113 and {ound mostly in 

Kaira, take their na;me' from Vada'~ 'about fo1irteeJl JIliles n9rth
east of-Ahmedabad, At present" most of tMm live in Mehmad.rbM, 
about seven miles· east of Kail'a. . Tile Vadlidra Brahmans are 
engaged ~n ,agriculture-and moneylending. As a crass they are 
weH-;-to-do, spenaing ·0lJ. their marriaD'e ana. death ceremonies 
~ums \arying from Us. 500 to Us. 2U00. 0 'I'eey 1ive by begging. ,A 
Vadadra begin~ life as a be"ggar and soothsayerl and, after gathering, 
a sum of money, becomes a hosbflobdman and moneylender. 

13tartinS' with one or two compani~ III the beginning of tqe cold 
season, they move _ from town. to town, and sometimes going aq fal' 
JiB. Bombay and 1rfalwa; return before the beginning of the rainy 
weather. \Vhen a Vadadra COP:ICS to a town, he gathers the people 
a~J calls on his .deity, th; godJess A.tp'6a or" llecharaji, to proteCt
the'residents of the street. Then he begiI!s a course of sootpsaying t 

foretelling tpEr evellts of the (loJl)ing year. \V'hen this is o"er'pc 
performs a.s a,juggler, taking from hiR 'month large quantities ef 
betelnut eocoanut :t;edpowder and silk cloth. They are said to' be 
less popular' and not so well paid as they were twenty years' ago. ' 

toy 3.'lams, returr~ed as numbeJ.:ing 4282 and found chi~fly in 
Ahm~dabad and Kaira, take their name f.oItl Valam, a..t6wn lD thtl 
.P~tan' sub-dwision of the G~ikwar's t~n·itory. Most. of them. are 
beggars and peasallts. In the fourteenth eerlury they are said to 
have been settled as priests to Kliyas.ths at Valla the famons V e.la1;?~i .. 
pur~ on t~e western shore of the Gulf of Cambay. - A. dispate !,lth. 
theIr patrons drove them from Valla. to Dhandhuka, Vaso, SOlltra., 
and" other towns in Ahmedab~d a.nc1 Kaim. " . . 
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Va'yada's arc. returned as numbering 5-\ and found in small 
numbers all over Gujarat •. Theysrc pr~sts of the VayaCla Vanias 
and are said to haya originally come from Bet Isl!\nd in west 
Kathiafa4a. The1 take their ,name frolll Yayad, a village neal' " 
Palan about .fifty-four miles nOl-th-west of Ahmcri.1bad.· " • 

Veda'nt', numbering 47~ fonnd in Kachh, cl~~ descent (rom the 
&'lge VerJavyasa. They are a well-t~· do class.:' Though soute are priChts 
and scho<>lma.'Sters, most are busbandmen. The chief phee of 
worship of their family goddess Sarasvati is a.t Bal1ares. Tiley dine 
with Vani.ls aUlI are a degra.ded class. ' 

Vya's,· returned 8S numbering 32J), are fonnd chiefly in Kaira. 
''In'd Ahmed1ibnd. Tbey are said to be tlIe descendants of 108 
3rabmans cl severnl subdidsions, among the.m Nagar<; Audlcl~ anJ 
3hrimalis, who, about" 400 l'ears ago at BbaloA on the ;\arbafla, 
conducted the penance ceremony performed by a Brahman jestel' in 
the service of. one of the" Musalman. kings of Ahmedabad.. The 
families who took part in-these ceremonies were excommunicated 
and formed a se;>arate caste. During' the government of the 
Peshwtis, the Vyas of MeomadaM.d were traders ·and grain-cnrricrs. 
They are at prese:lt husbandmen clothsellers moneJ lenders alld-

'beggars. They allow widow m::t.l"l"iage and.in drl'ss and appear
ance. resem ble Rajpufs and Kanbis .• Shortly after the .formation of 
the Vyas caste, certain members'oof the community began to act as 
Lhaf:S.yG.s or- strolling players. .At pres,ent. the~e men, under the 
name of tl'arg:Hus, are chiefly maintained by Kanbis, with whom 
ther 8ssqciiltO and eat~ '.' .•• 

EX<:fpt the ,tair and regu1ar-fe~tured Nag:;u-s and Buarga!s, most 
Gujahit Brahmans, compareJ. WIlli the trading arul otQer h'lgh-easte 
II in\l~, are somewhat dark rough-featured apd strol1gly m~e, Except 
in Kachh where some men wear long flowiug Rajput-Jike whiskers anJ. 
except some who in fuffilment. of a YOW a,How the hair on the h~ 
and face t.o remmn nncut for a few' months ot a year, BrabIDan~ as 3 
rule .wear orily the heaJ hair ,..-ithin a space that eould be coverell by a 
cow's hoof. This' hair is generally long and neJ in '!t 'knot from 
lwhinJ CE'pt.'Cially ·when engaged.,in religiCfIs worship. Women' have 
their fbrell(,:\d ma.r\ed with a eircular kalil'/I ralpowder dot j the men's 
forcheaJi::; IDat'keJ with a saftual ot"i.-afl.ku cilc1eortwo or three horizontal 
lincs. Most families own good houses with Lriek walls and til&! roots, 
Lut"thev are sp;uiller and not so well fm-nished as Vanins' hou~es. 

Unlike Vam.Iis, who are al~ays amply and clean1l;laJ., the e;ery-day 
dress of most Brahmans is little more than a turban and a. waist"and 

. bboulJ"erclotb, anJ the every-day dress of most of the women is simple 
anJ cheap- Still all have some store 'of good clothes; the 'men a rl~h 
turk,! and ,ilIe dining dress, tbe women at least two good roLes 
Olle of them o~ silk. Compared ~th other higb-caste'Hindus ~e men 
nave few drnaments. Bu.t the women have nearly as large a store of 
jewels as the womeIt of any. othc'fcaste. Except the feW" who break 
,caste rules, th~y are carefnl to avoid all ammal fooJ. In north Gujar.it 
and Kathiava.<la some take opium, in !he south of' the province sOmo 
of the 'roofer smoke bemp-lea.es or ganja, and hCIIlp-~~;wateltfJr' 
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blt(Ln,'J ig usel by so~e but seldom to excess. Excep't' Anava.Ias, who a.re 
grcat cigarette smokers, Brahma.ns do not as a rule openly smoke 
tohacco, but most either chew or snuff tobacco. Though Brahmans rank 
as the' highest of Hindu, castes, many Vanilis show them little honour, . 
and on the whole Gujar,)t nrahma~s meet with less consideration than 
the Brahmans of otther parts of the Presidency. 

'.I'he occupation of Bralamans is not, ·a.s enjoined by the SMsti'a6, 
. confined to the six duties of learning and teaching the sacrcu books, 
giving and receiving alms, and offering and conducting sacrifices. 
Callings tllat were hateful to. Brahmans fifty years ago are now 
followed without scruple, Occupation returns are not available for tho' 
census of 1891. According to the census of 1881 in the five Britte.h 
(lir-tncts of 55,825 men 34,194 or aI'S per cent were secular .and 21J63~ 
or 38'7 per cent reli.gious, th~t is priests and- almbta.k:ers. Secul:1.l' 
lhahinans be10ng M six main classes: Government servants, lawyers 
finu medical practitioncl's, lan.dholders. and husbandmen, traders anu 

• clerks, 'orartsmen, ,and house servants. 'l'he 3~82 Brahmabs in Gov· 
crnmcnt service held c1erkships or- superior posts ·in the "tliIfel'cut 
-branches of the civil administration. No GujarAt ,Brahmans take, 
.military service. Of lawyers, medical practitioners, and law clerks 
thel'e were -.691.. Of landholders and husbandmen there werc over. 
22,000, inc1uding, besides the cultivating ~va.Ias and Saj~ras, 
individuals from almost,every division of Brahmans. A few are over
boldm's whose lands are worked by tenants, but most .labour in the 
fields with their own hands and are as skilful and sturdy as KanLi or 
other c"'tivatOls, Of l3,728 traders and clerks 790 (!r 5'79 per cent 
were l)ankers and moneylenders'; 927 or 6'75 per cent were Iherchants 
and shopkeepers; 520 or 3'86 pel' cent were dcalers in grain,leaflllatcs, 
andfo<1d suppliers; 319-or 2'32 per cent were dealers in grai1san~ fuel j 

222 or 1'61 per cent were dealers 11:\ tobacco betel-leaves and intoxl~ting 
dnlgs; 91 were dealers. in dairy produce; 1.7 were dealers in metal; 
14 were dealers in jeweJs and. precious stones; 13 were printers alid 
booksellers; and 1523 of l1'O~ per cent were c1erks, broker.s,agents, and 
railwtty servants. Of 2000 craftsmen there were 12.7 si1k~)eaners, 55 
wire-dra.wers, 23 turban-folders, ~nd ] 0 woodacarvers,#ud 1367 or 68'35 
per cent were p~rsona.l serva:ots chiefty· cooks and water-carriers J,o rich 
families, . 3'he 20,OOQ religious Brahmins OO10DO' to'two chief classes, 
pli.csts and almstakcrs, ~~ost pri~sts al~ village or family priCl;ts 
gluf1l1ot~ or gors, the tl:st read.ers of holy books puranis, at>trologers 
joshis, .divines 8~a8tri8, and· temple nunistrants '[l1.'J<h'ill. 'Though· 
tbey hold the office in little 'esteem Drahmans fl~ccly serve as 
family-priests to Hindus of the bettel' class. Of la.te years~ among 
the lower orders such. as fisbermen and ~hocmakcrs; the praclice of 
engaging Br6hmans to conduct religious ceremonies bas considcraLly 
spread. 411d among Audich' Brahmans the question whether a 
:Brl1hm~n'degrades himself by acting as priest to the lower orders llas. 
given rise to disputes and divisions. As a rule the post-of family or 
vi~lage p~icst is he~edita.ry. ,Should the son of -a family or village 
prlest gam a. pla.ce lD Government service or obtain Bome. other honour • 

. able eml'lonnent, he will probably engage apothcl' Br~hman.to cal'ry 01'1 
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. 
his dutles as priest. 'But he ~n not pa.rt witq, his righ£ to the post. 
llis Brahman, Van is, Soni, anJ. Kanb!"patrons or yajmans show the 
family-priest much kindness but little respect. • 

Besides all -religious duties, except ce~taid rites on the eleventh 
. day a.ftcr d~~th. the family-priest performs lnany social offices-for 
his upper-c~a8s patrons} 'Vhen there is a party he calls~he g'l1('sts9 • 

apd hcll)i\ "the cook iu proraring a.nd· serving the food.3 He esc~rts 
the women and chilqren or the family ~ and from their rela.tions" 
house;;. He is pr~sent on all occasioml of rejoicing and mourni~g. 
His Wife or motMr helps the women in preparing pickles, serving' 
~uests, and carrying dishes to friends and Tc!ations. He is consulted 
lU 'all io1pOrtant family' matters, occasionally settles family disputes, is 
the chief go-between in.- arranging ma.r~ia.ges, and is. sometime.s sent 
tQ the girl's house to make sure that she is not blind~ lam~) or. in 
any way dcfoqned. • : 

The lower classes trea.t their fa.mily-priests with· much re~ept, 
and as a rule do not ask any serne" except the discharge of religious 
duties .. The pri~st is paid by fees, chiefly·in money .. on occasions of 
birth, naming, pregnancy, marriage, and death," and at other tiftles, 

• espeoially am8~g villagers, by presents of grain. l; In well-to-do families, 
• 

1 For ten days after a b~ and' fur ten dllYS after a death as the tamiiv are cere
·monially unclean the worship of the housebold gods is conducted by the family-priest. 

S The pril'st generally takes with him some of the younger members of the famIly 
and 011 re"clnng·the ~use he gives the invitation to any member of the family who 
mal be at home AlId before leaving soatters on theothrebhold some grains of rice stained 
yellow with tanku. or vermilion powder. He also goes to eall the guests an hour or 
two before the dmner is rt'ady.. I"~ 

1I In I"t~veral calltt'S other than Br.ibmans. another of the priest's duties is at the close 
rf 1\ f~a..~t to levy a sma.ll fine, loU; to elght ~oppers. on all guests ~ho leave sweetme~ts 
ill tllClr dl~hes. Among lay Ql' gralwsth NdgaU when the dmner IS nearly over a priest 
or iIlubhldc Nagar g'llothers the ffagmenss ,hat are left on the le.ai.plates. 

t f:xt'ept "ben the patron ie a Brahman the priest doe not accompany the mourners 
to the burning·ground. 

.6 On sixteeu days in the year religious and liberal patrons mak~ 1>resents to thdr 
pril'ills: on New Year's Day the first of K.irld!: (Ot!tobcr-Ngvember) wben a l'ahtpll1iJa 
or aeronnt·book worsbip is celebratt>d the priest is paid from 4 anna!!" to He. 1 ; 
on Det,dlool, thd" el~vt'nth of jidrtlk "BUd (October-November) "hen the sacred 
basil 01' tul.~' is married to Vuumu, the priest gets from Re. 1 to Hs. 5; on the 
1\",.I,k funmoo~ the tirt~ellth of Kdrtll.; lJud (November), the end of the ruiny 

Jl'IlS01l \\nen lamps are lit at night in honour of the !lead and sent B.oating ~n a nver 
or pOI\ll the pritlSt gets from" t() 8 annas; on Sankr(IIlt PaU1Jha 8wl (l!!th Jannary) 
• beR DroAhmans receive sesame balls sngarc8lle gram herbs rice and pulse; ou ,Natui
gl.Jvardtra. tIft! thirteenth or fourwenth of M4gh ood (January-Februl\ry) when llinl\u8 
f&st aud 'on the next day feast Br.ihIlllns;, on HoU the fifteenth of Plldlgu S'IId 
(~'ebru.ry·March) when thq lloli jiJ-e is kinull'<l and worshipped the priest gets 4 to 8 
.. nna!'. l OR Rllmlutl'nu, tbe Finth of ClI.aitra (March'p,pril) a fast is obsen'ed by all tIlo 
dllVOtl'eil of Rj,m alllrtlle priest get.il from) to 8 !lUnas; on 4 Uatrrj the thUd o! ~:a I$hct.{ h. 
.IH~ (April-May), when the godd are wor~bippel and an earthen waterpot, a bamboo fan. 
a pot of frUIt, a handful of wheat, and a copper coin are given to the prieet that the 
dood Dlay not suffer. from the burniDg heat of the season j on the fifteenth of Je~lttG 
(June-July) newly married people wors1!ip the pipal Ficus religiosa tree and present the 
pries. 11 V;h fou.r coppers i on the eleventh of ..J.sI&ddh ,.Nd (July-August) when a fa.st is 
observed an.d fruit gra.in and money are giveu tn priests; on BaletJ or Cocoanut Day, the 
fifteenth of 81&rdvaJI sud (August-September) when the sea is worshipped and the • 

• pncst binds a thread tound his patrons' wrist receiving from two to eight coppers; on 
Gohldalatami, the eighth of ShraN'fl 'Nil (August-September) wheh a fast is observed in 
hono&l' of tho birthday of ~hnA some Clopper coins are given tQo the priest; on 
GanesA·cMdurIM, tho fourth of Bh~dr" BUd (Augua~·Sept<lmbef) when Ganpat,i is 
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zmdicularly amODO' Vlnhis, it i~ usual to give ti\e priest a daily dole 
or l'allcllo/u1,g of husked rice, flour, pulse, and clarified hutter. Allll 
wIlen dinners- are g-iven the .priest is either asked to be prl'Scnt or 
l'€cc~,'es gifts of uncpoked food.' Village Brahmans wh" act as family- ' 
priests to all exeep~ the impure c1a.st.es, besides the people's gi~ts o£. 
grain and .;:n0ney, hold plots .of fund from the state whlch are callml 
/JlLs.iitas and pay" only a quit-rent; . The other c~eric or. rcligl?J.U! 
Br{ilimans, the ·Puran-relcj.ar, the dm,neo.or ,Shastn, and the JObhl or 
astrologer,. are more independent and hold a higher'p6sition than tbe 
famIly-priest. Thoy occasionally visit their patrons and in return £" 
their serviccjl receive presenj;s Qf money and grain. .' . 

Besides by .. th~ name of Pllranis, th~ rea'lers and reciters (J£ sacred 
bouks a.re known as Vyftfo or Dhatjis, '1.hey read either the whole or 
.part 01 the Ra1'8ayan, the .DMgvat Puran, and the Mah6.Lharat in 
GujaraH. '1 hese reciters are engaged sometime; by all t~e hou~.eholdcrs 
in a street and sgmetimes by a single .rich hou~eholder, 'Vben the Puranis • 
are 8I1gaged by all the hOllseholders they Slt on one of the veranJas, 
the hearers squatting 0)\ the road or on the opposite veranda. \\'h('n 
theI are engaged by one mau the reader is giv.en a raised seat in the 
host's "house and is sur~ounded by a company of the lJORt's fri~ndR. 
Sometimes the reader is engageal by some qne who has made a vow to 
read certain b.oly·10oks,.and sometimes he offe.rstb read "w1tJ10Ut l)(·in~ 
asked, trusting that his heaFers "will give him ilomething for'his troub~e,· 
These readings take place either in the morning, or in the a££crnoon, or 
at njght from eight to twelve o'clo~k. The street meeting~ are always 
at night .. Sometimes the realler is alone and sometimes be brings fwo 
,or three men, one" plaS'ing the guitar tamburo, one' beating th~ drum 
narglta, and a third the cymba.l ntanjfra or jluinj'i'i or a man. 'Vhen 
t.he reaJer is alone he generally accompanies himself by stri1cing a. ring 
against a hollow thin-mouthed copper pot. • B"ctore t~e reading begins 

" . . .. 
worsllippClt all~ a fea.st 'given to priests and Brltllmans on the next day"; on !tiJl,h,,
panc:hml, the fiftlt of Bhddra sud {Allgust·Septctnbcr) 'Ilben womlfu worl'hip·Mah.ld.:v 

. lind eat \\oil~ grain and give!!. copper and some fruits to Brahma.ns ; on tIle Nllvartltm, tun 
clays of A,yhvm 81/(}, (Dctober. November\ when the godde,,~ is worllitipped, the pTlC8~ ia 
given from one to two rupees; and on t 10 DivtlU h'bhdays, thirteenth ant! foltl'tcentl. 
of Aslm"'j vad (Oct"ber-Novemb~'r) .t118 priest receives IIma.ll .presents. &"iucs 
on these holi<lays the priest sometimes recch'ell presents· either of gram or lliont'y o~ 
'~/id!mlt8' that is when the solar or lunar solstice ",ppea.rs 011 the sarno 81lle havillg'" 
eqtpl descent but contrary direction, on tJyatipatB tbat is V{hen the new-moon fall. on ~ 
~ulJda1 m the ShravBn or Dhanishtha" asterism, on eehpse days. on ~urn from a 
pilgrimage .. on an import,nt family birth-dBl or death-day, on worabipping,tbe god Jess 
of!.small-pox, on escape from some calamity, recovc? from acme diacase, or 'Warding 
ott the evil eye on building a. hquse, on putting a new ship \0 'sea, on [,'hrtltXJ11 (July. 
August) and MdrgshirsAa (November·DeceIJ,jber) Mondays, and 011 the eleventha twelfths 
and dark fifteenths when they fall on l\{o-'ays $omvatiamtls. On such specially sacred 
Mondays some of the women of his patron's family after their DJorning bath walk lOS 
times rouild a pi pal l,'iCUB religiosa tree, and. on ~e 11th eI. Ftt01ln B'Ud (Fcbroar.t
~a~c~) round a ta.mannd ~ree." When the ceremo'hy it OVM a supply of dry or fresh 
Ulut coooauuts gua.vas grapes sugarcane betelnnts almonds and pll!ntains/ corre
sponding to th number of rounds, a.re given in charity at least half of them"going to 
the priest. On a. few other occa.sions when women perform special cereu'ioiUes presents 
ace given to tbe family priest. These are MflAdshiwtitn that is the thirteenth or_ 
fourt~nth of Ma;/I/, (lad (January-February), the Mungoose's Nintb ;Nohrwm that is 
the nmtb 91: SAra.van _d (Augua~), and the OobJ'a's Fift»Nag-pa1lChe:m that. is the fifth 
of S/trava1t 8U~~AUiUst). • 
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one of the chief hearers worships tho ~ader, ru bhing his brow with 
s.lndal-du8t, throwing flowers over his head and a flower garland 
lound his neck, and offering him some fruit or swce.i:m(!ats· and 
hanlifuIs of grain, Especially when the elevenths and dark fifteenths 
TAll ou ~Iolldays, other bearers pay what they can in money or grain 
either before or after the reading, 'Vhen the readel," has been wor
shil'ped _he IJt.'gins to read at times altering the story by intercbting 
humorous or coarse tales ~ suit the taste of the amyence. The 
lednre lasts for about two hottri when the congreg-ation hreaks up. 
'1 hese readers are often good rhymesters enlivening Hindu myth~logy 
,,-ith Joc.ar and other touches that cause much merriment. A course 
of reaJiog generaI1y lasts from g fortnight to four months .. During 
this t;me the reader is asked to din~{lr is pr~ented with .uncooked 
food bv different hearers on different days. 'Yhen the courso of 
rcaditlg" is over some of the tlliief hearers join in giotrug the reaqer a 
substantial (linner, a headdress, some ~lothes, and from lts. 20 - Rs. 20U 
iIi' ca~h. In vi.llages the reader is given grain insteatl of money . 

• Aiter tbe gifts have been offered a pr9ccssion is fol'U\oo, the tben 
w.llking in front singing kirlan8 or thankegiving songs, then the 
reader driving in a bullock or .horse carriage, and the women in the' 
rear singing songs. During the month 'from A'shvin fifteenth to 
Kart;!· fifteenth (Octo~r-November) and on all elevenths, espeCially 
th~ elevenths of the f.our rainy months, all who-can afford it and -cannot' 
~o out employ readers in their houses lind do not break their fast until 

• the reaJing is oyer: B~ides the readere ·who recite in houses ru!ll 
8trl'\.ltS others .0'0 the elevenths, on the dark and bright fifteenths, and 
during the whole intercalary month sit underneath some hanian, or 
jJlp.ll tree on the way to a. bathing-place and recite !.:atluis cr extracts 
from the P.urans. receiving from the passers handfuls of grain coppers 
a.uu fruit.. Sometimes Brahmans read sact:ed bOoks at .their own houses. 
during the first sewn <lays of A'sM.dh (June-July.). "nen an elderly 
well·to·do man dies the chief mourners enga.ge a reader who for nine
afternoons re:l.ds the Shim Puran or Garud Pu,ra" which ... te:ls of-the 
fate of the sonl in the ne1.t worlJ. On these occasions men and women 
"\lreak the rule that mourners must keep by themselves and sit listening' 
in a cilrIc. At the end of the days of "mourning the reader is paid 
from Rs 5 to Ita: 25. llesides these professional. readers, some secular 
13nihmans read parts of the holy text in some Mahadev temple on 
Shirrdtri days, or on the Mondays of ShraVQi' (July-August), anJ in 
De.i's temple during the Nal'aratra. holidays in Mag" (Janual'Y-

·I<'eLruary), Vhaitrq (March-Apl'Ul,. A',hadh. (June-July), and ".LIsht·ill, 
~(Septcmber-October), The reader is paid from Rs. 3 to Rs.1/). 

Among ,Gujarat Brahmans ·the number of preachers ~r lIardt", 
JiteraUy serva.nts of JIari or Vishnu is small. probably nQt more than ten. 
Almost all who follow th:s profession are Dakhan Brahmans. The 
prf'acher collects a small congregation in a temple or other place of :\\or
Sml), or is sometimts asked to gi.-.e an address in a pri Tate house. Both 
lll;en and women attend, and people of all the better classes of Hindus 
-are generall; present, but in tQwns chiefly V anias ~d in villages KanLis 
and SuUirs. When a few hearers ha.,e gathered the preacher stands , ., 
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up holdjn~ in his hand a stringed instnl1pent caned tam~uro ",hicll lu~ 
thrums fl~lll) time to time. lle·is sUJlported by two musicians who in 
tIle I~U8C'S of.his addres.s Leat drums and clat,b c)~mba~s.. The preacher 
ch(\(lol'S as lllS text a. verEe from some SanskrIt rebg'lOus book, and. 
11 ics to persuade his htarers of the profit of a kindly mOl'al1ifo 0' 
descnbes the ·deBghts of contemplation and the hopes of final 
a bsorption. lIe generally shows g'] eat skill in keeping his heare1'8 
alert, stop'piBg' for a. Iittle music, 'bringi~ in a story, or referring' to 
f-ODW lowl event, Dot afraid to awake laughter so lon::r as he prevents 

• mcubtl drowsiness. "Yith short breaks for .mnsic ihese addresbcs last 
from two to four hours. At the dose most of the audience cmbraoo 
1ho preacher, touch his feet, Jay 3 ropper coin in a di~h with 'burning 
mmphot, and withdraw. Some~l'eachers have a great name and draw 
clOwds.. • . • 

Of all profeisio~s open to Drahmans tbat of the. divillP, wittl its 
eagerly coveted title of Shastri, is the most dignified .. ~Most divines 
bav.e a fair knowledge' of Sanskrit literature and each bas a sperial 
~Ilhject., one choosipg gr~mmar, a second law, nnd a third logio ·01' 

:mctaphl' sics. Uuder the Marut'has, and as late as 1821 when 
there weI'e no standard Hiudu laW-books, Shastris were attached to 
lill the higher civll conrts. In casaR of inheritance and 8ucC'ession 
the judges used to "ask for and ha~e their decisions on the opinions 
)f the Sha::.tris. In 18G4 as fltandard Eng1i8h works on Hindu 
Law had for some time been available the services of the Sluis"tris. 
wore dispensed with and some of them we-re pension('d. Native 
stqtes Lave still their State Shastris in receipt of" allowances ;n 
mOlley and lund. ::Most Sbastrls bave a certain number of pupils 
or· vidycfrllz t8, all of them Brahmans. Their agel:! vary from tm·to 
twenty and the course of study lasts from three to six yeftrs .. SQllle 
of the pupils generally belong to the town whCTe the Shasti'i livcb an.} 
others are: strangers. '1'hOS6 who belong M the town live in th('ir 
own houses, b1,lt' except when at meals spend the wholo day with the 
Shastri. Stranger pnpils, if there is no caste obj~ction, .eat. thc)r 
meals at their teqcher's houl'e and often undertake the management 
nf thf'ir teacher's affairs. The pupils are first'taught the irrtlexions 
of worus '/'upu//:ali, ~hen the study oE metre I'tlfllt urum,o, then the. 
~nnskl'lt lexicon ama};akotJh. After this general training the,. begin 
tho subject which their lDa~ter has ulade his special study, grammar 
f:~cika1"an sJltistr,a, logic nyoyaahii8tra, or law dltr.rrmasfttls{ra.. At first 
the pupils t;lfe not taught the flleaninO" of what thf'y learn. 'l'lwit 
'~1101e attention is given to learning" by ~ote. Fo't- tbis purpose th ... , 
nse early, wash, aud begin to repeat in a loud voice .with proper 
accents lWd pauses what they have learnt the day befQre. 'Vhile 
repeating theM' lesson they aithe·r keep before them B01]1e grains, '"Or, 
turn the beads of a rosary, and repeat the lesson as many times as 
there ~re EP'tins or beads. After passages are learned by heart their 
meanmg IS explained and i1lustrat~d. . The Shastri's object is to 
thoroughly teach what lIe does teach and progress is 80 .slow that. 
the pupil generally leaves before the stndy of the book bas .been com~ . 
pleted. • The relations between. the Shastri and his pupil are very . 
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close nna friendly .• Tho teacher treats llis pupils with fatherly 'care 
nnu affection and the pupil reg'3.rtl~ the teacher With rc,creoce' and the 
-lllelll Ler!> of his famlly wIth atiqctionate respect. lIe is consll-lel'ea one 
of tho family} and when tho teacher dies llia rllpll~ mOLlrll for hilli as 
for a father. The pupil values ndthing 80 highly a'l his ma.;;tel"s Liess
lllg'. After his Courbe of study is o\'er the pll.pil from time to timo 
visit'lllj:; nHlobt~r, asks Ilia help in difficult points, n.ndalway,.; trcats hbn 
wltll unaLa~d respect. E",en though his renown forJearnlllg sl.lOukl 
tc1ipsc lIis master's fame the pupil never sits in th~ Elamo row With 
hi~ master and in public shows him.the· greatest ddcrenco. At 
tim~\s when rich men wish io settle di~ult or disputeu points they 
call a meeting of Sh~tris, and sometimes m'en of learning are 
telnpted to cOll}e from great distances. The meeting generally takl':; 
place iu the evening Or at pight in a temple or in the honso of the man 
who has.iuvited the Shastris. The cOllversd.tion and disCll%iou are 
in RJ.llskrit. Theso meetings are seldom satisfactory. There is IH> 

nu.tliority anu no method. The conversation branches into side issues 
aud the point for diseussion remains unsettled. SotUe of tho Shastris 
are well otr"uwn hbrarie!'ll ana spend their tim'e ,in read mg'. Othol's 
eke out their gams as Shlistri& by reciting the Purans or by teaching 
Sanskrit. . 

Of the Asttologers or J oshis senne are priests as well as astrologers, 
bllt most give t~ir whole time to the study of th(} sta.rs, preparing 

• almanaci'l and horoscopes and calc~ating eclipses. When a clrild 
is born the father tens Jhe astrologer the exact time of birth. The 
astrologer ascertains the pOSition of the stars at that time,.t:ciglu:I 
tlH'u' intlllences according to regular rules, and draws up a lrirth- t 

Ptltlcr or janJJlllk8RrLr. lIe fixes with what letter the chIld's name 
should begin, and, if it has been 'born in an unlucky hour, he orders 
certain penances to overcome th('l evil influences. The cost. of a 
bit,th-paper varies from Us. 2 to Us. 10. AJanmofr( or birth-paper 
showing the influence of stars during the whole life is also prepared 
p<lTticularly for Brahmani3. In any year an I'lStrologer w'ill supply 
any ono who wishes it witlia t'araslz/at or a statement of year's event:'! 
"tn.l tiog with his birthday and showing for every day in the year the 
intluense of the stilTS. }1~or young olllldren it is the astrologer who 
fixes wIleD he should be weaned, when the head.should first be shavtad, 
anu wl!eu he bhould bo girt with the sacrell thread. 'Vben a maT
riage is proposed the astrologer" compares the boy's 'and the girl's, 
birth-papers and says whether or not the marriage will be fortuuate. 
Some castes pay little attention to tho hour at which the marrilJ&o 
ceremony is performed. But ~vith Bra.hmans the hour is strictly 
calculat~J and an astrologeel3 presence is alwaya.requir~.l 'Yhen 

. . ' . 
I The pNeise bout' 'when tI10 lucky moment comes is ru.;a.suJ't'li not by .ordinary 

clocks or W¥ches but by the watE-r-clocli or !If/lldi_ The water-clock is a sl13110w eOl1pcr 
put with & small hole at the: bottom .cIt is st't alloat in & basin of water. .1'he 
\\att'r ~ll~rs through the hole allll it takes about tlftllty-four miqnt;s to fill tht' put ·to 
tht) lll'lfll. From da.wn on the ruama.ge-<lay the astrologer at the bnde'a house m.\rk~ tIlt} 
1.as~.\~ of time by llis water-clock. "'h .. n the lucky morut'nt is bu\; 0110 qlllul& or 
h ollty-f~llr minutes otf he calls out Sd VttdM,,,,, Take care, an.! as soon as the .1illl-d llot .. ~ ..... 
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the marriage is complete the astroloyr tells when other ceremonics 
ar~ to be performed. When one ol a. family sickens, the astrologer 
i"! asked ",hether the !!tars are friendl, or ·unfriendly. what should 
be aone to overcome evil influences, and whether or not the patien~ 
will recover. In building a house or 0. ship the astrologet; is asked 
to fix the day for beginning 'the wOl'k. And when the work .. 
nnished he tells on what day the house should first b~ nsea or the 
vessel be launched. . In settling important questions "nstrologers, 
besi'des consulting the stars frame calculations on the result of 
throws of the dice. The correctness of their calculations and' 
their Power of reading the f~ture are believed by almost all classes 
in Gujarat, by Musalmans and Parsis"a. well as by Hindus.' 
l?ew important matters are undertaken. without the approval- of an 
astrologer. In all Hindu states there is a state astrologer who 
holds mouey und land allowances and is consulted as to the lurky 
days and lucky times for undertaking public business. . , 

. At ;Dakor, Chando~. Pr£l.bhas Patan,' and otber leading places-of 
pilgrimage are numbers of priests or flora each of ,whom has tho 
right to serre and perform ceremonies for certain pilgrims who visit 
the place., Each of these priests keeps a book with the' names of 
the pilgrims whom his forefathers have served, and the right to 
act'as priest to their descendants 'belongs sole]y to 'the 13rahmatl 
who has their forefathers' nam~' on his book. Ae the same time. 
th~ro "IS always the chance that a. pilgrim may be the first of his 
family to visit the place or that a. priest may. fail to trace flo pilgrim's 
fore~~ers; so every pilgrim is possibly a..fresh patron a.nd the 
striving is so keen among the Brahmans that at partiCUlar ha.lting 
places far from the place of pilgrimage, Brahmans may be seen moving. 
abont book in hand, trying to identify the pilgrims as their patroI1J3. 
The priest's first qnestion is the pilgrim's name caste and home and 
,tho names of his ancestors. Th. priests, who by: conetantly learn
ing them knQw most of their books nearly by heart, turn up 'ho 
part 'of the book where they have patrons of that caste or district, 
and if they can show the name the other· priests withdraw .. When 
a priest has proved his claim to ~ pilgrim he takes charge. of the 
pilgrim~s baggage and making" every arrangement for him brings 
11 iru to his house. Tb.e priests' houses are generally large buildings 
with separato rooms for several families and .furniture and cooking 

. and dining vess~g for a large company .. At Dakor the arrangements 
are proper and orderly. 'Bn,t at Chandog. the pilgrims are handed 
elfer to <the women of the priest's family and before they leave have 
generally been befooled into parting with most of their valuables. 
In returntfor entertainment and services a pilgrim pays lJis priest 
from Rs. 10 - Re'.lOO. '. 

.. 
begins to sink and the moment comes when th+rry in1illences are favollPable, at any 
s~~ of the marriage ceremony, ,ometimes even before the ceremonYllas begun, the 
bride and bridegroom join handJi. . 

1 Besides astrologers a class of professional dlce·throwers, either Musalmins 01- B'indns 
from Northern India, move from place to place or sit in some open ground with dIce 

• aud pape! and ,pena ready to calculate shou)d any on$ consult. them. , 
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Besides the priests' who ha~e the mono'poly of service at certain 
centres of pilgrimage, Brfihmans are' ~und in largeenumbers on 
river-banks and other places of ~ligious resort. On ordinllry days 
there are not many of them. But on all elevenths twelhhs and 
dark fifteentJls, es~ciaIly· when thes-e days fa.ll on Mondays, on 
ecli~se days, v,lt'dltrafs, t·yatiptits., on the ,ili8atem that is'the seventh 
of ;:3/i rUl'tln Slid (August). during the whole of the intercalary month 
between Adt'i" ,ud fifteenth and Karlik lua fifteenth (September
October amI Odober-:November), and during the plonth betwep.n 
Mtivlt' Bu,rl (Jan nary-February) and FJ.lj;an sud fifteenth (February 
MOTeh) when large numbers of people go'to bathe in the morning, 
the road lending to the river bank is lined by Brahman priest~ 
of all.ages sittin~ on bamboo platforms some.in the open, some 

,under umbrellas, and otbers nnder a bamboo booth. As the batbers 
pass the Brahmans call to them offering to take charge of their 
clothes while tbey ate bathing. The bather chooses a Brahman, 

. undresses .. pub his clothes and ornaments.in the Brahman's charge, 
.and after bathing comeI'J back to the Brahman. dresses himsillf, 
1I}n~ks his forehea.d with red, and gives the Brahman so.me handfuls· 
of grain and a. copper! Besides on river banks Brahmans of this 
chss fl'equent temples, especiany Mahadev's temple on Mondays in 
Shr(f J',J1I, (August) when people flock in nUllIbers to -bathe in the 
temple-pond. In some cases they form a guild and hold hfreditary 
rights to sit in certain spots, no outsider being allowed to enjoy tp.e 
priv,l€g'e unless he feasts the members of the guiltl or oontributes to 
a gPlleral dinner fund. • • " . 

Resides these Brahmans who receive '"alms at fixed places and in 
• retnrn for certain servic~s several masses of Brahmans, most of 

tu.em from ~orth Gujarat. wander asking alms· al>out the province. 
P€rhaps the mo~t noticeable of these begging cOUlmunities are the 
followers of the goddess BecharaJ whose 'Chief shrine is situated in 
Baroda . territory about twenty-three miles .from the town of 

. Kadi. They may be ~een in the streets of most large townS"beating 
brass plates" fixing Becharaji's trident in the ground" and bringipg 
out of their mouths a mb.rvellons succession of cocoanuts. redpowder, 
red cotton thread. and silk cloth. Some of tbem tell the future 
.from their almanacs and re8~ fortunes from pall:l1lmarks. ~e 
peopl~ give lbem handfuls ot rIce flour and peas or a copper. They' 
never bring their ~omen with them. These BrahJqans are a large 
body and are' scattered all over the provinee moving from place to 
place in bands of twos or tens. Other Brahmans go asking alms ~m 
house to house. ~mo,. especially the Vadadra Brahmans" make 
begging tours over _the whole of Gujarat and part of M1lwa. But 
most sfay in one place, living in their ~ouses and eacp. day visiting a 
certailf nUliber of families: The. men and children beg regularly 

" ' • 
1 On these'ays in addition to what they C!Ul' earn from tat4ers some Br.ihmans 

perform funeral ceremonies shrdJdha ful' lo'W-caste Hindus. -. 
'.\u account .. of &char.Ji.: a giyen.in the Statistical Account of Baroda, Bombay 

• HdLettc:r, V II, 609·610. • ' • 
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ir8m door to door and the women mso sOluetimes go and ask f"1" 
pre'3ents: Ti,.ey start on their rounds carly in the morning, keep on tho 
move till noon, and then go home IlpJ idle the rest of the tlay. Some 
of thcnr frequent hemp taverns or blul,n1kJ~lilHl8. 'Vhen tlLl'! 
come' to 8 house they go close to or insKlo of the door anu !\!>k for 
alm'l. In, most cases they are treated with' little l'Jerumony and 
ordered off. But they refnse to wove. anu seldom l~u.ve without a 
dole' of grain or a few coppers. _ 

f In, a few rjch households servant~ are kept. But in mo!'t 
nlithman families the women wash the clot.hes, grin(! the ci1rn, cook, 
and do the whole hOuse-work. Besides this, the wh'e1:J of pl'a-aut 
Brahmans work in the fields, carry headloa.ds of gras::! Rud tlre
wood, look after the cattle, and in their spare wme spin .cotton or 
embroider io. silk;-the wives of traders and craftsmen'spin ·cotton., 
tlnd make leaf dining. plates; and the wives of famlly-priests and' 
bf'ggars, besides cotton-spinning and plate-m~ing, gri.lld corn and 
Leg from their friends.1 • , 

Except the wanderers, IDftny of wbom are idle an~ dissipated,.. the' 
• Gujarat Brahmans are an illtl'lligent hardwork,ing class, quiet uliid 
thl'lfty in everyday life~ and ou th<1 whole well-to.do with a high. 

. sta.ndard of cOIDfort. Even those who live on alms, though Leg
gars unO. paIpers in name, are neyer reduced to starving point. 
They. \,ive from hand to mouth, and are- often in the greatc5t straits 
far money, but their style of IO,dglhg, food, aqd clotlung is as good 
as that of ~ fa,miTy wifh a monthly income o~ Rs. 8 -Rs.IO:,. AmI 
tbough it may be the labour of years to get the sum to~ether, ono 
of ~hes6 beggars will spend on his son's marriage Us. 200- R'I. 400, 
Its. 150 - lts. 300 in dower a!d other chargos, and Rs. GO - Rs. lOll 

. iu ('ast~ feasts.!! .1.'hough better off in having a more cerfain and lit"s 
hardly-earned iucolLe, the style of living among hou!'eholJ n.nd 
village priests and. other religious Dl'lihrnans 'is much the Sl~m\.l os 

. that of the begging- Brahmans. The Blahmall craftsmep aTe ak> 
poor, their monthly earnings not reaching m~re than .Rs. 8. Rs. 10. 
Those 1Vho serve as cooks are better off, as besides 8 monthly' wage 
of Rs.4 - Rs. 5 tbey live in their-lllasters' 'houses .a.nd are E>upplied 
with food and clothing. Most trading anJ professional Brahmaus 
are WE'l1-to-df), aud among Government serva:nts aU holding POBts 
worth Rs. 50 a month and over are well provided for. " 
.. AU Brabmans,except a few whobeloug to tba Svamin.\rayan sect, 
are followers of Shiva-and,almost all have household gods whnso 
w~rship some rpember of the family performs. Their social and . . ,.. - . 

I ,Brahman" wo~n a.re" neither Ittrd nor well paid 'Worken. They seidom work 
more than five houn a day or earn more fl.·om cotton-l1pinning or pitte-maling than 
one rupee a month. .. -' .. , 

\I The followmg estimates show that tbes~ beggars are, generany In('n or aome 
property. House. worth Rs. ]00 - Rs. 500; furniture cooking and "'nking w,ssels, 
Rs. 20 - Rs. 60 ; clotpes; Us. 30 - Rs. 100; ornaments, Rs.lOO- Hs.IOOO; total Ri. 250-
Ri>,lG'5q. Beggars4>f the Vad.k1ra divibion are rich. An account of them is givon Wi 

-~ge.20. • ., 
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religiQus. customs are "chiefly ruled by the 113yukh, the Mita~hara, 
and the Dharm and Nirnaya Sindhu. Exce£t among .. he younger 
mon most Brahmans :perform the 8andltia or twnight prayer at least 
once a day in the morning~ count their beads, atltd repeat the ga!Jalri 1 

9r stpl-hymo. Priests and beggars are alm~st tho ooly meu who 
observe the regular fasts. But as a rule on M<4Uuays, on the first 
and fiftE'enth of each month, and on their great religious festiva.ls, 
the men are careful to wopship in Shiv's t~mple, The women are 
l!al'Enul to q,bsorvo fasts, but altend the t~mple less regularly than 
the men. Brahmans rarely beoome ascetics. . . . 

'Vith few exceptions Gujarat Brahmans have-no claim td learn
ing. Tho ,religious trai:ding of family.and vil}age priests does not 
go b<'yolld the leaming by rote ef tbe ritual required at tIre different 
tlvC"ry-day' ceremonies. Excppt in naroda, no Sanskrit schopls or 
colleges are maintained either at the cost of the rulers or from 
privato funds. Formerly map.y ~earnea men kept Brahman pupils 
in their houses' teaching them free of.. charge and without co. 
providing them lodginf' food and clothes. The teooh(:r in turn trusted 
,fdr the support of his school to the liberality of his ·friends.. Some 
sch~18 are still ~aint/l.ined on this footil'!g, but they are few and' 
ill-cared for. Generally the pupils live in some unoccupied dwelling 
or in a rest-ho,:s~ or te}Dple and beg food from other Brahmans. 

<?f the si:tteen Vedic purifyingll 'rites, G~lj:ll'at Brahmans .. observe 
only four at tacir proper time; Sima1tta or Pregnancy, Uj2ana!lana or 
:rhI;~ad-girding, rtvulta or Marriage, Sv~rrarolta'f!.:" or' Heave~cIimb
mg. 

~{,~(tida or !air-diviJing, more commonly called Kltolobhart·o that is 
L~p-fi1ling, is precedeft by a rnipor ceremony called -RiUltadi or· 
l2:ua1;l.ling. This guarding, 'which corresponds with the Vishnnbali or 
the fourth Vedic ceremony, takes .place on an auspicious day in the 
fifth month of a. first pregnancy, The pregflant woman wearing rich 
ornaments and clethes worships ~e gotra} or family goddess. Whtm 

• tho wOl'~hip is ovoer h. husband's sister binds }'ound the .wodtan'lJ -. .. . . . . '. • 
I 7'tJ.t 8avitMr varel1!ftr.m bhargo delJaRJIG dhimahi-dhiyo yo na~ prqchoclaydt We 

meditate that excellent glory of tho divine Savitri ; may he stunulate our understand-
iUl!;s (or 1JvmIIlI or rite!}). Muir's Sanskrit Texts, Ill. 161. • 

j The account of the Bra'hulan rites is mainly contributed by lUi. Jamietrll.rn Gavri
'slumkar Sfl.lstri, ~.A., Acting Vlcc-Princi}fll.l of ~he Ahmedabad Training College. 

11 Of the twelve remaining Vedic rites the nj,nth Stiry4valokana or Sun-gazing is' 
never performed; tile first GarbhAdMn& or Fre.tus-laying; the second Pumsav81l8 or Male
ma.king r the third AuavA.lol,luma or Longing·soothing; the fourth Vishnubali or Guardian
pleasing are ,.,erforml'd to~other at the Simantonayana cr Hair--parting,; the sixth 
J~takarma or 13irth rite, amI the seventh-Nlimakarma or Naming are performed on the 
ah.th 1.1Id t.hirteenth days after, and again in the case of &oboy during the twelfth rite of 
thrt'l\ll-girditlg when also the eighth Nishkramarla or Home·leaving takes plaee J the 
tenth Antlaprashana 01' Food·taloting is performed once between the sixth and the eighth,. 
month afOOr birth and again at the threl\d-girding,; the eleventh CM.t}aka.rma or 
Topknot rit(\ ta1ts place,.either during tIle third or th.1 fifth year or at the same time 
as t.he threatl·girding J the thirteenth MI!'Mn.imya or great-nama-truing that,is a. 
repetition of the GAyatri hymn ta.kes place on the same day as and a.fter the 
thread-girding; and tlle fourteenth Eaml1vartana. or home·returning is also performed 

"On the sl\,me day aa the lJpallayana or thread-girding .but.a~ter the Malu\I1&\uiya or great-
uIl.IU('-tdling. 
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right ivrist a silver ornament caned ralcltadi or guard, r('ceiving 
a 11loney' pr~ent in retul'n. Close to the rdJ.:ltaJ t is tied a piece of 
black &ilk in which are' wrapped dust brought from four cross roads, 
L'ed ointment from tha image of the god l-Ia.numBn, and pieces of iron 
gold coral and pearl. 'This ornament is worn with the objeet of kCt'rin~ 
the woman. and the child from evil influences. On the tl.:u' nf tho 
gu~rd-binding, Bralimans and relations are fed and from this day the 
pregnant woman is not· allowed to draw. water or do a.ny o~her 
heavy house-work. 

The Second, cQrresponding to the -fifth of tho vedic ce].('monies IS 
known as Simanta that is hair-parting or more commonly Kltolo
Marvo that is Lap-filling. :ij takes place on any lucky dar between 
the six.th and the eighth month of a firbt pregnancy .. Seven ·or eigoht 
days before the hair-parting the-· pregnant wor;nan is tubbed with a 
sweet 'yellow powder called pltlti, and in the evening women come to 
sing and are given one or two cOPl?er coins and bctelnuts. The pr<'g
:qfnt woman wearing dch clothes SIts on -a ~tool' fronting the binging 
women. Into her lap, while the women sing a~ music plays, a wOlrtan 
who has never lost a child .drops five pounds of rice, a cocoanut, five 
betel-leaves five cloves five cardamoms five hetelnnts five lotus-f'J!eds' 
ten flowers and a rupe'e. The pregnant woman fall§ at the feet of her' 
mother-in-law to whom 811e hands' the article!f dropped into h ... 1' lap. 
Silver coins ar.e distributed .to th&- mother-in-law and. t'>ther rela.tions. 
The wdlnan goes to bathe at a relation's. On her way back followed 
by women- singing songs she walks on cloth spread for her and under 
a mo$ble cloth canopy. At every step her sister dl'OPS a betelnut 
which her husband's sIster picks up. \Vhen thG woman reaches the 

• front of her. house a pot filled }Vith water is waved r~und her heftll. 
She then enters and bows before th~ gotraj or fQ,Dlily guardian. If die 
fire is alight i~ is brightened by pouring clarified butter over it:- .The 
woman sits in front of the fire dressed in white ~ith a peacock feather, 
an arrow-head and spindfe needle ovel' her head, and a rosary of 108 
umarda Ficus glometata figs round ier neck. Offelings (If c1a1'1fie.1 
"butter ate made to the fire with"mantra8 or hol1verS'&s. The husband 1 • 
takes l}is seat nea.r the altar, f$lps wa.ter, contemplates the goa 
Ganpati, and makes a sanlcalpa or l'esolution to p~ferm together a.U 
pregnancy rites [rolP the fJarhkadltan or fmtus-Iaying to the siman'o
'tla/an or hair-parting. He begins by offering clarified butte~ to the 
fire to make .up for his neglect f4> celebrate each of the ri£os a.t its. 
proper time. He then perform~ the garbhad4ana or fectus-Iaying the 
first of the sixteen Vedic rites with offerings to fire and repetitions of 
'JJtantras or charms. Next comes the PurhBavana or~lale-maklng. the 
second' or the sixteen purifying rit.es with offerings and spells,. when a 
piece of the root of the. banian tree-is crushed and the juice tlroppeJ. 
thrice int~ the right nostril of the pregnant woman. • 

Third comes the AnavaloZhana or Longing-soothin$ alsCl ca.ned 
Garbha.-Rak.s4ana or Womb-guarding, the third of th\ Vedio rites 

.,. ~ 

1 If the1lUl!band is bashful ,or uDwilling to p~rform the ceremonies a Br.ihman ilt 
asked to do what is necessary, , 
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when cla.rified butter is 1'l1bbed on each of the pregnant woman1s 
limbs while' a charm is repeated, Lastly with offerings to fire and 
charms SImantonafjan.a or hair-parting the fifth of the Vedie rites is 
perform&! by drawing the hair back from the woman's forehead in 
three locks and placing rounli her neck Ii garland of banian leaves. 
Then the woman's relations distribute dothes and each gives cash or 
clothes to the hu::.band. The woman bows before the elder women of 
the family who call Llessings on her, saying May you give birth to a 
son. 

After the lap-filling the woman is invited to dinner by her hUl:1band's 
rc1a.tions who give her some silver presents. The young wife generally 

.goes to her parents' house for her first confinement. On the day she 
leaves her hnt'LanJ.'s the mother-in-law gives her a small earthen pot 
coverL>d with fililk and containing two pounds of rice some Letelnuts 
and a rupt>e. Her relations escort the young wife to the first roOO 
where a crossing square is tr-J.ceJ, and "a bctelnut and a copper laid 
in the square. At her father's house .. when labour begins the girl 
is taken to a Warm room whose windows are kept shut. A midwife 
generally of the barber caste is sent for. The exact hour of birth is 
carefully noted and a brass plate is beaten if the child is a male . 

. Should the child be born in an unlucky hour as when the J.ll ulaltllk-
,halra or the twenty-fourth lunar mansion is in the ascendant it ig 
believed that either the child or its mother or father will not live long. 
If a son is born the news is sent to the fath~ and his relations by some 
young member of the mother's family to whom the father gives some 
suitable present. If the child is a girl theD3 is no rejoicing. If th8 
child is a boy the midwife is given hnsked rice molasses and a rupee 
and sometimes a robe. . In some fa.milies if a son is born the wife's. 
sister a.noints the fa.ther with scented oil and bathes him receiving Ii 
present according to tJ:.e father's means. 

For nine nights the mother is kept in a closed room with Iter head 
tightly wrapped with black cloth. The newborn babe is laid on,a 
"Wilen stool close to the mothers cot. For two days the child is 
given a. cotton wick soaked in sugared-water to suck, and on the third 
day is Imt to the mother's breast. During the first nine clays 
friends and rela~ions come to see the woman.· For ten days the 
members of the husbandls family hold themselves impure and are 
!areful Dot to touoh the household god or perform daily rites or draw 
water from the house cisterns or touch wa.fer biscuits and pickles. 
This impurity extends to all connected on the father's side to the 
seventh degree. I t lasts in the C3.Se of a male child for ten and in the 
I!a.r.c of a female child. for three daJ'S. 

On the sixth night a.fter a birth a ceremony is performed called the 
Sltilsht4i Puja" 1 that is the worship of the goddess Shashthi or Mother 
Sixth. On the same night Vi<lMtra. So form of Brahma writes on the 
child's brow the chief events of its coming life. In honour of the 
goddessl in the mother's room is set·s. wpoden stool covered with a 

1 Corresponding to' Jdtaka,'WIa Ule sixth of the Vedic rites. 
a 21S1-ltS . 
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whit~ piece of cotton and close to the stQol is set a. lamp fed by 
clarified butter. Six small heaps of wheat or rice are laid On the stool 
and a betel nut and a copper are set (f'a each heap in honour of the six 
goddesses of luck, Jivantl, Kuhu, Raka, Shashthi, Sinivali, a.nd Skauda. 
A picture of Shashthi is drawn on the cloth with redpowder and near 
it are laid a reed-pen inkstand cocoanut and paper. 'I'he husband's 
sister Dr other unwidowed woman worships the heaps of rice. 'rhe 
newborn child is laid near the mother's cot and both the child and the 
mcrl:her are marked with redpowder. On the morning of the seventh 
day all the articles are removed and given to the family priest except 
the cloth, which is dred black on t~e fortieth day and made into a ' 
jlLcket for the child. If the sixth falls on a Sunday or a Tuesday tho. 
cloth is carefully kept in the family as it is believed to acquire magical 
power and to ensure Sllccess to any of the father's undertakings. 
On t~e seventh the husband's family present the betel leaves cocoanut 
molasses and clarified butter. On the morning of the tenth the mother 
and child are bathed and moved to another J?a.rt of the house while the 
Leuding is changed and the floor of the lYIng-in room is washed witli 
cowdung. Among certain Brahmans the mother and child are bathed. 
on the twelfth day and th~ child is taken into the open .yard behind 
the house to wOl'ship the sun. On the eleventh day the husband's 
sister CDvers a wooden stool With a. .white cloth and on the cloth piles 
eleven small heaps of rice and on each heap l!ets a betelnut and a copper. 
Near the stool she places a .vaterpot covered with a cloth and close to it 
lights a lamp. She then offers redpowder and flowers to the waterpot, 
takes off the we~ cloth, and fastening the dripping cloth to her wa~t 
goes out. The :plother walks round the waterpot and bows before It 
as th~ virtue of the water}>ot secures to the mothef an abundant supply 
of mIlk. . 

In the case of a bo" on the twelfth or some;} lucky day after the 
fortieth comes the N am!carma or Naming, the seventh of (he Vedic rites. 
though occasionally a pet DiLme is chosen without reference to the 
moon as a rule the choice of name depends on the positioIloOf the moon 
at the time of birth.1 The husband's female relations go to the 
mother's and present the child with ornaments and clothes. The chilli 
is dressed in some of the clothes presented to him and is seated on tho 
lap of the father's sister who. lays it on a white sheet of cloth along 
With seven pipat Fi9uS religiosa leaves and seven betelnuts. The four 
ends of the doth are raised by four children and the babe is rocked four 

• 

1 'fie na.me should begin with one of the initial.-shown in tbe following table opposite 
to the sign of the Zodiac in w41ch the mooxf may have been "tI,t the time of the child', 
~~: ' 

StGN. 
Aries 
Tauras 
Gelllinl 
Cancer 
Leo 
Virgo 

•• L. I. 
B. V. V. 
It. CK. GIl." 
D.n: 
M. T. 
P, tHo N. 

Built. 
Libra 
Scorpio 
8agittarlua 
Capricornua 
'1.quariu, 
PilCell 

Lllnu. 
R.T • 
N. Y. 
BB. DII. fIl. DIl. 
Ks.. J. 
O. 8'. SUo S. 
D. CH. ,TH. TIl. 
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times, the children and the fa.ther's sister singing at each swing: 
Joli Poli PipaJ Pdn. 
PAJie Pddiyu Nam .. 

Th,eheet the betel a.nd. the pipal !eaves. 
From his aunt his name the boy r~ctliveA. 

35 

At the end of the swinging ana rocking the father's sister. names 
the child. l Then the mother's parents present the husband's sister 
with silver or a robe and distribute among other women and children 
fried and pounded rice cocoa-kernel molasses and coppers. If the 
babe is a girl no ceremony is performed beyond adopting- a name 
suggested by a Brahman astrologer. The rich !told a feast in honour 
of the name-giving but no cash presents are made to the husband's 
sister. Though she' bathes and changes her clQthes on the twentieth 
and ag-Joiu on the thirtieth the mother is held impure for forty days if 
the chlld is a boy and for forty-five days if the child is a. girl. On 
tht' f01 tieth or the forty-fifth day she is bathed and. given the products 
of the cow to sip. After bathing she offers water sandalpowder and 
flowers to the sun, the door-post, the house-well, and the urinal. 

On some lucky day within three months of the birth the mother 
returns to her husband'<s house, her parents on leaving presenting the 
child with clothes ornaments and a cradle. On reaching the house the 
mother bows at the feet of the elderly women of the family and 
present them With silver. Except that some Brahmans put it off fol' 
a. year if the child is a boy, the Bota" or weaning, corresponding to 
Annaprashan the tenth Vedic rite, is performed in the sixth or eighth 
month after a bil'th and in the case of a girl in the fifth or seventh 
month. Boiled milk with rice and sugar Mit or coarse whea.t flour 
mixeu with sugar and clarified butter are laid on a rupee and given to 
the child to. lick by the ma.ternal uncle or some other near relation 
who presents it with a plate a. saucer and a water-ja.r which a.mong 
some Br.l.hmans become tile property of the father's 'Sister. 

The lle.lod-shaving or CAaul corresponding to CkuqJkqrrna the 
eleventh Vedic rito takes place on some auspicious day eitlier in the 
boy's thlrd or fifth year or at the tittle of thread-gtr<ijng. In the 
morning the father mother and child bathe and wearing rich clothes 
and ornaments sit in a row • surrounded by lines <If qua.rtz powder. 
The usual holiday blessing and lucky-spUit-worship are performed, 
the sacrificial fire is kindled, and the boy is seated in his mother's lap. 
The mother sprinkles a tuft of .the boy's hair with water and the fathel' 
taking a. razor chops it off. The 'barber is then called and shaves the . 
head clean. I The hair is taken by the father's sister and thrown into 
a well or liver. On her return she is presented ~th a rich cloth to 
make a bodice and the barber is given some silver coins. The boy's head 
is marked with a red cross Idtk!lo. He is bathed and after he is dried 

1 The IUIome8 of relations and ancestors are avoided. A Gujarll.t Brdhman boy baa 
only one name, and by that name he is called \hroughout lila. Few familiel have BUr

names. The prac~ce difftlre from that in use among Dakhan Br~hmans, where besides 
a 8urnamt', evt'ry boy baa at 1east two names one given by a Brihman the other by an 
elder of the family. The name chosen by the elder the lad, 88 often happens, adopts 
through life, Unlebl for ~n8 of religion or luck he assumes a third name. 
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ashes from the sacrificial fire are rubbed on his brow. Tho ceremony 
evds with a feast to Brahmans. . 

The Upana!/tlna or Thread·girding, corresponding to the twelfth 
Vedic rite, is performed at any time between the 1.Py/s ~fifth and eleventh 
year. The boy's father goes to ~n astrologer and asks him to fix a 
lucky day for girding the boy. The astrologer refers to his almanac 
a.nd names a day in one of the five following sun-northing or waxing 
months: Magh January-FeLrual'Y; Falgun February-March; C!tailra 
March-April; YaishQJcn, April·May; and Jycshtha l\Iay-J une. H the 
Loy was born during, one of the five northing months the astrologer 
must avoid his birth-month and if the roy is iliej!JeBkt.na or eldest of 
his family, the astrologer must avoid the month of J,yelhtAa that is 
May-June. The thread-girding always takes place between morning 
and noon, never after midday. Preparations begin a few days bt'foro 
the thread-girding day. Drummers and pipcr!l are sent for and the 
t,crms on which thef will play are fixed. .At booth or porch is built 
and invitation cards sent to distant relations and friends. Two or 
three days befol'e "the appointed day a carpenter brings fonT wooden 
IJosts called manelcstambha or ruby pillars of which the women take 
charge after throwing rice and redpowder oval' them. Then the Loy 
worships the posts and while the women sing a carpetl.ter sets them 
up one at each corner of the booth or bower. The carpenter is given 
molasses and wheat and aU children who are present reCeive fruit dry 
date~ and molasses. About the "13allle time that is five or six days 
before the girding the rice-pounding un,ana ceremony is held and the 
boy is daily l'Ubbed with turmeric paste. On tbe morning of thQ 
I'ice-pounding day the fami1y priest makes the boy worship the god 
Ganpati and the Matriklis or Mothers who are represented by two 
large painted earthen, vessels with a small pot in the neck of each 
and in the pot's mouth a cocoanut and mango leaves.' A clarifu~d 
Lutter lamp is ltg-hted and two baskets called Ranjadeva holding 
powdered cowdung and grains of wheat are placed close by and. a space 
is surrounded with quartz lines and fresh smt'areti cowdung. ll'rom 
this day till the thread-girding day the women of the family sing 
songs both in the. morning a:g.d evening each time receiving five 
Letelnuts. " 

A day before tte thread-gi~ding the spirit worship suited to joyful 
events IS performed. On the morning of the thread-girding a quartz 
square is traced in the booth, earthen 8.ltars are built, and three wooden 
stools are laid out. When the boy and his parents have bathed the 
family priest asks _ them to perform the thread-girding. They come 
out of the house and take their seats on the three stools in front of the 
altar. The father ,liegins the ceremony by giving away some cash to 
make up for his neglect in failing to. perform the sam8lcaroa at ilieir 
proper time. The family priest places a cocoanut and'some wheat in 
the boy's hands and leads hlm to the gotraj 01' family goddess_ before 

• 
1 The Yajurvooi Br.1hman. of the Vajasaneyi stock keep uUlihavCll a small tlln OIl 

t.he crown of the head. -
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whom with a. low bow the boy lays the cocoanut and wheat and return .. 
iDg sits between his parents. <First to perform the jatakarma or birth 
rite a firo is lighted and the father taking clarifiea butter hODey curds 
and water in a pot dips a gold ring into the mixture and drol-8 what 
he gathers into the boy's mouth. The mother bathes her bosom and 
offers first her l'ight breast and then her left breast to the boy to suck. 
'I'he father touches the boy with his right hand saying' Be thou as' 
hard as a stone or a pickaxe and pure as gold. Mayest thou who art 
no other than my own soul live a hundred years;' Next to perform 
the name-giving the father having ten times dropped clarified butter 
into the fire writes-the intended name 'On a betel leaf with redpowder 
ant! t:peak~ it loudly into the boy's right ear. The worship of the 
Br.ihmans who recite holy blessings ends the ceremony. After the 
name-giving comes the eighth of the Vedic rites nis/tkra1llana or 
going-out ceremony in which the father or mother of the boy holding 
in one hand a cocoanut a betelnut and some cash and flowers and the 
boy in the other walks out of the house, offers the cocoanut and other 
articles to the sun and shows the sun to the boy. ,. 

'l.'he Y ajurvedi Brahmans perform on this occasion the ceremony of 
ear-slitting. The place in which the slit is to be made is marked with 
vermilion and the boy is fed with sweetmeats. The right ear is first 
bored then the left one. Next follows the annapradana or feeding 
ceremony. Rice is cooked in a pot placed over the fire on the altar 
and out of it four offerings are made to the sacred fire kindled on the 
occasion. A little of thEl rice is then placed in a gold or silver dish 
mixeJ with curds and clarified butter and BU",<"lll'. The mother places 
the boy in her lap and takes a little of this mixture on a gold or silver 
coin and feeds him with, it. Then comes the t!eremony for ascertaining 
the calling or profession which the boy wijl take to jn after-life. The 
boy is seated on the ground and oofofe him are placed a manuscript,~ a 
llioc-e of clotb, a pen a.nd inkstand, ana a flilver coin. The boy is asked to 
take anyone of them and the article 'picked np indicates the profession 
he will follow in after-life. Then comes the ceremony of tonsure)~Jld 
of thread-girding. • • 

-""hen the boy is bathed and dressed in rich clothes with ornaments 
the father or some disciple of the family priest of the same age as the' 
boy lcad~ the boy to the priest -who seats him on his right. The boy 
asks the priest to make him a BrahmacMri or ascetic and the priest 
takes off the boy's clothes and girds him with a mUllj meHala or girdle. 
Round his neck is fastened a sacred thread prepa.red by a maiden or a 
llrahman who spins Itt cotton thread as long as ninety-six times the 
breadth of four fingers. The thread is first folded into three and again 
trebled and the folds held to~ther by a knot called ~rakmagrllnt!i 
01' Brabma.'s knot. The boy IS given a ntw cloth five cubits long, a 

~ khdl .. 4ar llutca fron~osal 'staff as taJl as the npraised end of the boy's 

I The klul1t.futr also ca.lled paUu Butea frondosa which is named with honour in the 
Vatlas in thtt laws of Menu and in all IlaCred and popular poems is considered a holy 
plant by the ·ffindna. This elegant tree gave its name to the memorable battle-plain of 
PIl\8sey but yroperly called Falasi from pela.. Descriptive Account of Britilih India 
flR.13\. IlL 8.1. c ' 
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top-knot, a piece of deer skin, and a. loincloth langoti. A wooden stool 
is set near his father and the boy is seated on it facing east. The 
preceptor takes water into his hollowed hands and offers it to the boy 
who thrice sips it. The preceptbr then gives the boy a cocoanut and 
taking him by th~ hand goes out of the booth and both bowlo the sun. 
On their return to their seats the preceptor takes the boy:'s right hand 
'and asks him to state his name and to say whose Brahmachari he has 
become. When the boy mentions his name and says he is his preceptor's 
13r'lhmachari, the preceptor lets go the boy's hand;takes him round the 
sacrificial fire, and seating him by his side drops nine offerings into the 
fire. He then says to the boy ~ 'You have now becop1e a Brahmach..iri; 
you must observe religious exactness; you must sip a mouthful of water 
kfore taking food; you must not sleep during the day j you must control 
your speeqh; you must keep alight the sacred fire and cleanse your 
mouth after taking food. The Mahanamya or great-name-telling, the 
thirteenth of the Vedic rites, is then performed., 'I'he boy sitting on 
the north of the fire bows to the preceptor and begs to be initiated into 
the mysteries of the -sacred verse; the boy and his preceptor or 
father at(} covered with a shawl and the preceptor thrice whispers the 
bacred verse or ga!/at'l'i into the boy's right ear first syllable by syllable, 
next phrase by phrase, and then the whole v:erse. That DO one whether 
Brahman or Sudra man or woman may hear the verse aU present go 
to some distance. Then the shawl is taken away and aU return to their 
seats and kindle the fire by putting on aamidh. or butter-smeared sacred 
wooden chips three times. The boy holds his hands over the fire and 
raises them in front of his mouth. He takes the ashes from the altar 
and marks his forehead. with them. He bows to the preceptor and the 
fire and begs alms from his mother. The mother brings on her head a 
bellmetal plate marked with a square tracing' of redpowder in which 
are set four balls of sweet rice each weighing about a pound a rupee 
and-a cocoanut. The boy's brow is marked with redpowder and the 
plate is handed to him. If the boy is betrothed his mother-in-law or 
any other woman of the girl's family makes a. similar prescnt. In 
the absence of any member of the betrothed's family. the boy's materna.l 
aunt presents the articles mentioned above. When the almsgiving is 
over the fourteenth of the Vedic rites aamavartana or water-pouring 
begins. In this ceremon'y water from eight new pitchers is poured in 
an unbroken stream over the boy's head who is'' then rubbed with 
turmeric powder and bathed. The boy makes over to the priest the 
loincloth, the staff, the deer skin; and the grass ropes and puts on neW" 
clothes presented by his IQ.atel'nal uncle and takes the staff in his hand. 
He presents the Brahmans with money. and they repeat blessings over 
his head. Bis relations give him a rupee Qr two. 

In the afternoon male I\Pd female reJatiollS amYe. The boy is 
dressed in a coat waistclotn shoes and tmban, flower garlands are 
hung from his head and I'ound his neck, in his right hand he carnes a 
bamboo to which is tied a piece of cloth containing seven cakes a 
'manuscript of the Veda. is put under his arm and an umbrella. is held 
over his head. As the procession moves music plays and women sing. 
'Vhen it rea.ches the street; conter the procession stops. Two wooden 

~ ~ ~ 
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stools are placed at the street comer on one of which is sct the manu..~ . 
'S('ript of the Veda and on the other the boy. The manuscript is 
w"rshippoo and round it a circle is drawn on the ground by pouring 
out wat()r to represent the seven seas. ·The boy is advised to give up 
the iJea. 'Of travelling in search of st,udy,s he will have to cross Feven 
ocea.ns anJ mect with other difficulties. "11en the worship of the 
oceans is over the boy rises holding the Veda under his arm and the fltaff 
in his right hand. He tllen runs away and after he has gone a little 
distance his materna.l uncle runs after him to catch him. When his 

. uncle has caught him, he promises the boy if he returns home he will get 
him a wife. The uncle then takes the boy in his' arms and walks under 
a. shawl belJ over his head by four men. All the way as the proces
sion returns to the boy's honse Brahmans keep reciting Vedie texts or 
spells. On. reaching home his mother wa.ves water round the boy's 
head and makes him bow low before the family goddess, the family 
pr?ests, RlJd the family elders. In the evening a caste dinner is given 
or at least friends and relations are fed. For some days following the 
Loy goes out to dine at the house of different relations and friends and 
a.ccording to custom is given copper or silver coins. 

The Third corresponding lo the fifteenth of the Vedic ceremonics is 
Vivd ha or marriage.' '. 

Except among N aga.rs whose girls are seldom married be foro they 
are thirteen Gujarati Brahmans generally marry their girls betwe~n 
seven anu eleven irrespective of the bridegroom's age. In the choice of 
a husband the chief points for consideration a.re: That the person 
chosen belongs to the saIlJ.e subdivision. A girl of one subdivision 
cannot marry a boy of another subdivision. That the families of tht} 
bride and the bridegroom should not be within the forbidden degrees 
of relationship, The rules are tha.t on th'e father's side no two members 
of the same gotra, ot: falDily ~an marry and on the mother's side that 

.. if there is any connection between the m()ther and the mother-in-law 
no m.1.rriage can taka place. In some of the smaller subdivisions the 
rule against relationsbip on the mother's siJe is disregarded, That 
as fa.r as po<:siLle the boy should be intelligent good-looking and a little 
older than the gid. Among-rjch and middle class famIlies other points 
generally inftuetJ.ce a girl's parents in the choice of a. husband. Among 
poor families though this is not always tho case, money is wanted and 
wealth in a son-in-law outweighs suitableness of age, good looks, or 
intelligence. In some Brahma.n subdivisions the position of the family 
or J:ut is taken into considera.tion. The form of marriage ih use among 
Gujarati Drahm.ans is the Brahms. wedding according to which besides 
a. dower the bridegroom receives :presents with his wife, As regards 
dowry the practice a.mong most divlSions of ~r:ihmans is fixed. Except , 

1 As among other Hindus the imPortan~ of marriage to the Br1hmans is that the 
performance of funeral rites by a 80D frees the f~ther's spirit from the hell called Ptlt. 
a virtue which has gained for the Bon the honoured name of p"tm that is freer from 
hllll. For this reason especially to the women of the frunily from the birth of a child 
its marnage is the lIubject of conatant care and planning. A girl is. nevltr allowed to 
remain unmlVlied, and 'every effort is made by .. fat4er to eeCllN .. Wife for his SOD • 
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ill the case of a. widower or of a man ot lower fa.mily or luI the 
practice of the division is followed as a ma.tter of course. The five 
commonest arrangements are (1) The bridegroom settles a certain sup! 
on the bride called ptlllu which becomes a,.. part of the stridha1f. or dower. 
(2) The bridegroom receives .. portion with the bride. (3) The bride
groom pays a sum of money to the bride's fa.ther. (4) No stipulation 
is made about dowry or portion. (5) The ma.rriage is agreed to on the 
understanding that a counter-alliance will f~low. Of these arrange· 
ments the first is the commonest, the second is found among Anavllh 
a.nd certain other Brahma.ns, the third occurs when the bridegroom is 
a. widower or of inferior fa.mily. the fourth is found among very few 
suhdivisions, and the fifth or return-marriage is adopted to gain brides 
for men of low family or kt,l or for those who cannot othOl'wise securo 
them. Betrothal genera.lly takes place some years before marriage. 
'Vhon a betrothal is found to be free from any of the leading objections 
the horoscopes of the girl and boy are consulted, and if the astrologer' 
finds no obstacle, the girl's father chooses an a.uspicious day for tho 
betrothal and sends a boy or the' family priest to the house of the 
intended husband to make the formal anuouncemeut. The boy or tho 
priest is fed and is given on~ or two rupees and as a sign of joy the 
boy's father distributes sugar among his friends and relations. 
Among Nagars the boy's parents also send a representative to 
make a. formal entreaty that the girl shall be given in marriage 
and in token of their willingness the girl's parents make presents 
to the envoy. On some lucky days after the betrothal the girl 
and boy are invited to dine with their fathers-in-law and are 
presented with cloths and ornaments or with a packet 6f sweetmeat 
and a l'upee. Among some divisions this verbal betrothal is binding 
among others the performance may be avoided by i the payment 
of a fine while among N agars and others even the offer of Do better 
match is considered reaSon enough for breaking the betrothal. Among 
these differences one general rule prevails that if either of the 
parties to be married becomes maimed or an. invalid the other is freed. 
from the promise. No rule prevails regarding the length of time 

'between betrothal and marriage. A marQage takes place at any time 
after the threadgirding of the boy. But a death in eit~r of the families 
may put the ma.rriage off several months. 'rhe marriage day is fi~ed 
in any of the five northing mohths of Mtigh January-February, 
Falgut} Febmary-March, Ckaitra March-April, rai,/uikh April-May, 
und J§cslka .. lIay-Jnne, in which Jupiter and Venus are in conjunction 
with the sun .. For marriage purposes every twelfth year when Jupiter 
is in the sign of Cancer-r-is altogether avoided. Burat MotaUs and 
JUlll.lgagb Nagars celebrate marriages only once every three or four 
years. Among Junagagh Nagars for three days from the 13th day 
of the Dewall before the celebration of the marriage all brides worship 
the dhatu1'fJ DatUJ.'30 alba tree. At the instance of the girl's parents 
a day on which t}le moon.is favourable both to the girl and to the 
h<;lyand which is auspicious in all other respects is fixed for marriage 

• and is communicated to the parents of the boy. Great preparations 
are mnde on both sides. . The house is fresh coloured and whitewashed, 
wafer biscuits papatf and vermicelli ee11 are made for use on the 

•• -I' 
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man·iage days and a booth is built in front of the house. 'The Building 
of tlle marriage porch or booth is begun five or ten days before the 
wedding. Over the entrance a platform is raised for the drummers 
and pipers. A few days before the marriage at both houses the 
same rice-pounding ceremony aibefore a thread-girding is performed 
anu ti~ the day of marriage~the boy and girl are d~ly rub~d with 
turmel1C powder. From the day when the rice-poundmg begIns botlt 
in the morning and evening women come and after singing songs for an 
hour or so receive five betelnuta or So copper and retire. ln KAthiav8.9a 
on a second or third night before the marriage day the bridegroom 
rirhly dressed and decked with ornaments mounts a horse holding a 
cocoanut in his hands relattons and friends both male and female follow 
on foot and the proCessIon with music and fireworks passes round 
the town. When it 'returns the mother of the bridegroom holds her 
robe over his head and waves water round his head and throws it ~t 
the feet of the horse. She then takes a little dust anu rubs it on the 
bridegroom's right cheek, he then enters tbe house, and the men and 
women who formt!tl the procession are given betel nuts and disperse. 

In connection with a marriage are certain minor ceremonies known 
M Varsoddharaand Nairik!, installing and the Abkyadhz'ka SllTlidd4a. 
Except whl!n a birth a death or other ceremonially nnlucky event is 
frored in which case they are held several days earlier, these ceremonies 
are generally performed on tho day of marriage at the In'ide's house 
and on the day before marriage at the house of the bridegroom. In 
the morning the head of the house batheS, performs sandhya, and 
worship'S Ganpati, He next worships the seven flowing streams or 
Varsoddharas which are represented by seven kauku, vermilion spots 
marked on a wall. These areS'ri,Lakshmi,Driti,Medha, Pragnya, Svili, 
and Sar.ls\'ati. Molasses rice and skomi Prosopis spicigera leaves are 
stuck over the seven spots'and along with the Varsoddharas are installed 
the Mdtrikas or Mothers. They are set up in the form of sixteen 
small heaps of rice placed on a piece of cloth spread over a wooden 
stool set in front of two big earthen vessels each with a small earthen 
pot in its mouth and in the sma.ll pots'a cocoanut and mango leaves. 
Uvel tjlese vessels are hung two Rany(ulevos that is wheat seedrlDgs 
grown in a basket having a cowdung bed and watered from a well. 

'fhe worshipper in token that they are set up as gods throws rice on 
the Var80ddliliras and 3!dtriktis. He sets a cocoanut in front of each 
of them in the hope that they may fulfil his desires. He then begins 
the vriddltl or increase or the i:l6h!ladhika ShroAdha. Five smaIl bundles 
formed by twisting and tying the roots and the tips of ""sha grass are 
biu on a wooden stool facing iihe worshipper. In eaeh of these grass 
bunilles when united by die. funeral rites ancestral spirits house them
selves finding a face in the root knot and feet in the tip kliot. Of these 
five bundles or ancestor-lodgings two represent the Vislivedevas or 
house-guardians and of the remaining three, one represents the mother 
the father's mother and the grandfather's mother, a second the father the 
father's father and the father's grandfather, and a third the mother's 
fa.ther tho mdlJer's gra.ndfather and tho mother's great-grandfather: 
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Water from a copper dish in w mch ha.ve been dropped a blade of darZha.1 

redpowder and grains of barley and sesame is sprinkled over the bundles. 
The performer knots the end of bis waistcloth epl'inkles over his hood 
water from the dish with a. blade of dar6lza or kusha grass and pours 
water on his .hand in token of his promise to perform the worship of the 
Vishvedevas and the ancestors. He lays a blade of grass under each 
bundle to serye as a seat arid throws rice 'Ovel' them. Two k!uiL-hIJr 
nutca frondosa leaves aro laid on the ground in front of the two 
Vishvedevas anq two·blades of darbha grass are laid over them with 
their ends to the east. Water is poured on tho leaves and rice an(1 
flowers are offel'ed. The blades of darblta grass are picked up and 
bid on the bundles representing the Vishve'1evas and the water in tho 
klttlkhar leaves is poured over them. The same details are repeated 
in the case of the three bundles where the ancestol's are lodged. r.J'he 
worshipper then gathers all the pavitra. or pieces of aarblta grass and 
places them on one side. A blade of kU8ha grass is 1aid in the south. 
east and on the grass rice is heaped to serve as food for the Vislive
devas. r.J)e worshipper then sweeps the ground in front of him and 
taking into his hands water and three blades of k'l.lsha g':ass' marked. 
with rcdpowder pours the contents in three lines from east to west. As 
food for the ancestral spirits nine balls of cooked rice and lwnsar wheat 
flollr mixed with sugar and clarified. butter are laid on three blades of 
kuslta grass in three parallel lines. Over each ofthe three linos of Lalls 
is laid a piece of white cloth or in its absence three threads. l.'he .balls or 
p£ndas al'e then worshipped with sandal-pOwder and flowers. When the 
worship is over the worshipper salutes the balls, offers dafcsltilla to the 
Brahmans and receives their blcRsing. He·then throws rice over tho 
balls, removes the blades of underlying kushb. grass, and smells tho 
piudalt. This offering to the fathers differs from other funeral cere
monIes in the deWl that the worshipper does not wear the sacred thread 
on hiH right shoulder. ' 

The next ceremony is the Graha8hdnti or Planet-soothing. It is 
generally performed. in the aftemoon of the VriadM Shr6.ddlta and 
)J[JtrUca installing. Early in· thi morning ~veral women m(.'Ct 
and -taking a lamp pass singing to their private rcfu.se h£'ap. They 
dig a small hole close to the heap, drop a copper and a betelnut -into 
the hole, and worship them with rcdpowdeJ.' rice and flowers. They' 
fill the hqle and return borne singing. This ce,remony is known as the 
U!ca1'di notarvi or Dunghill-aslung. Next comes the earth-bringing 
for which a. band of women start singing to a. neighbour's veranda 
where a basket has ~cen set filled with earth. They br~ng back the 

~ T1u~ dar'bha roa cynosuroides also caned kus!a is held in sucb peculiar v('n~ration by 
th~ Hindus that every.law-book and almost every poem in Sanskrit contains fn>quent 
allusions to the holine811 of tbe l'laut. The fourth Veda haa the following address to it : 
TllOO, Oh Darbha, the learned proclaim a divinity not subject to "go or death; thee they 
call the armour of India, the preserver· of regions, the (lestroyer of enemiel; a gem that 
give" increase to the field. At. the timo when. the ocelln rellOundcd, when the clolltl. 
murmured, and lightnings flashod. then W1\8 Darl)hll produced, pUN .. a .. drop offln\t 
iOId, Descrj~tive Account of British India (1833), Ill. 2]8. 
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basket singing all tho whi~e and use the earth in' ma.king altars for 
the grahaa/ui.lIti 01'. planet-soothing. To represent the pla.nets and 
constellations balls ohice and wheat are heaped on cloth spread over two 
wooden stools. Opposite the stools with the earth brought in the 
bask~t thlce small altars are raised and on 'them are· set offerings of 
clarified butter and sesame. At the end of the ceremony Brahmans 
are worshipped and presented with gifts of money or clothes. After 
the planet-soothing is over if the bride belongs to another village the 
jan or procession of carriages starts to go there. 'rhe bridegroom, 
baving bathed and put on the clothes received from his maternal uncle 
mounts a 'horse holding in his open and joined hands a cocoanut a 
betel leaf some rice and a rupee. The procession starts, first the 
drummers and pipers then- the male relations then the bridegroom on 
his horse then the women singing. On reaching the outskirts of the
village Or town the bridegroom dismounts and takes his seat in a bullock 
carriage, While the procession draws near the bride's village wore! is lent 
and the bride's parents despatch a party of men in carriages to meet 
the proc~on, After receiving cocoanuts these envoys hasten home. 
When the procession arrives at the vill~O'Q the parents and the male 
relations of the ·bride go to receive them. The girl's father embraces 
the hoy's father salutQS him and escorts the procession to some house in 
the village which has been specially engaged for their- use. 'Vhen the
bride and the bridegroom belong to the same village such processions 
are not nccese.ary'. 

The newly arrived guests dine with the girl's father. After dining 
they return to their lodgings and again visit the girl's house taking 
on a large COppel' salver ornaments silk clothes crystal sugar cocoanuts 
redpowder dried dates and brow-spangles. In fl'ont of the girl's 
house a square is traced. with rice and on the square a wooden stool is 
set. The bride takes her seat upon the stool and the father of 
the bridegroom washes her right foot with milk or water, sprinkles 
grains of rice over it and marking the backs of her hands with 
redpowder gives her a rupee and puts ornaments in her lap. The 
girl retires into the house and the b1i.degroom's party return to their 
quarters. . 

Next the bride's male and female re!ations make ready to go with 
musio to tho bridegroom's qUSJ·ters to ofTer kalvo, that is four sweet 
balls several rneet-c.a.'kes sugar and gkineld in a big brass dish. Th& 
sweet balls are served to the bri.degroom by the bride's female 
relations who afterwards wash his hands with sugar and water.. The 
bl·ideooroom grasps the robe of one of the women who have' been serving 
llim ~ does not let it go till he has received a present in cash and in 
return a prcsellt is made to the wo~en. who hav~ was~ the brass dish 
in which the katvo was brought which ll! fil1ed. Wlth dried dates and the 
bride's rela.tions go home. On their return from the kalvo-givingsome 
divisions of Br8.hmans senG. the bride with musio on horseback to th~ 
bridcm-oom's lodgings. On arrival she is covered with the maniage 
robe ~a.ned chu1tdadrand is given a rupee and returns home. 

In the evening just before the bddegroom sta.rts fO!' the marriage a. 
I~w of the bride's fema.le relations bring for his use hotwater a. sacred 
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th read a new walstcloth a turban and shouldercloth. The boy bathes 
and puts on the clothes and ornaments. When the bridegroom is I·cady 
he moltnts holding in front ot him in his joined and open hands a. 
cocoanut rice and betelnut, and the marriage ptocession starts for the 
bride's with fireworks and music men and women accompanying on 
foot. At the bride's the bridegroom dismounts and is made to stand 
on a wooden stool at the entrance of the ma.niage booth. '1'ho Lride's 
mother with the priest and $everal women accompanied by the husband 
of one of the Lride's sisters go to where the bridegroom stands.' The 
bride's mother waves a miniature plough, a grinding pestle, a churning 
stick, and an arrow four times over the heads of both the bridegroom 
and the bride's sister's husband and thl'OWS pieces of juvar Sorghum 
vulgare stalks in all directions. She piles at the bridegroom'. 
feet one over the other two earthen lamps each containing Lctelnut' 
copper and rice with cotton threads drawn over the mouth.. She 
malfcs a mark with redpowder on the bridegroom's forehead and 
S(lUeeZCs his nose. The bridegroom breaks the earthen pots and entering 
the booth takes his seat on a stool in front of the altar. Then the 
marriage service begins with its ten rites of feet-washing, honey-sipping, 
rice-throwing, moment-naming, present-making, clothes-worship, bride
giving, oath-taking, seven-steps, and feeding. When a.ll are in th<ir 
places the bride's • mother washes the feet of the tridp.groom who thlioe 
offers the water to the sun. Honey sugar hatter and curtIs are laid in 
the bridegroom's right palm and the pliest repeats in Sansklit, the 
bridegroom sayin.g the words after him, «I see and take thee my bride 
with the eyes and strength of the sun; I mix thee with honey and take 
away all that is hurtful In feeding on thee; I eat that sweet nourishing 
form of honey, and may I thus be of choice sweet well-nouritohed 
temper.' He touches the different parts of his body saying I May, there 
be speech in my mouth, breath in my nostrils, sight in my eyeoo11a, 
hearing in my ears, strength in my loins, and may my whole body 
and" soul keep sound: Then the bride clad in her marriage :robe and 
decked with jewels is cained in by he:r maternal m:icle and set on 
a stool facing the bridegroom and a cloth is drawn between them. '1he 
priest joins the right hand of both~ and throws round their necks the 
marriage garland or varmdl of twenty-four threads of red cotton. 
Until the lucky moment arrives the family priests and the astrologers 
chant verses the bride chews rice and the bridegroom chews betel 
while the relat:ons and others clustering round the bride and bride
greom at the end of each verse keep silently throwing a few grains 
of rice over them. When the lucky moment is come the priests cea.FO 
chanting and the cloth is drawn towards the north. A brass plate 
is beaten with a stick and at the signal the musicians raise a blast 
of music the bride and bridegroom squirt at each other the rice and 
betelnut they have been chewing and the guests depart with presents 
of betel leaves and cocoannts. While the women of the bride's family 
sing ~rriage songs, the bride and bridegt'oom receive money and 

, 
I, On the wedding day the brido and her parents and her mother's brothel keep a 

stnct fast, 
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jewelry from their friends and relations. each present. being duly 
noted In writing by one person belonging to tlle bride's and by another 
belonging to the bridegroom's family. 

The priest separates the hands of the bride and the bridegroom and 
repeats their names and the na.mes of their fathers grandfathers great· 
granJfathers and families and the names of their stock branch and Veda. 
The bridegroom then offers the wedding robe called c/umdadi to 
the bride who puts it. on and ties one end-of it to another end of the 
bridegroom's robe. The bridegroom then adorns the eyes of the 
bride with black pigment, combs her hair, gives ber a hand mirror 
to look into, and throws round her neck a garland of betelnuts dates 
and amaH pieces of cocoa kernel. 'Yhile women sing songs, the 
bride and bridegroom fasten the fllitlhal Vanguieria spinosa 'bracelet 
round each others' wrists. The bride and bridegroom are then led 
near the altar to offer sacrifices. The bridegroom takes his seat facing 
east and the bride sits on his right. The priest having made eighteen 
offerings of clarified butter or Ulti in t.he name of eighteen gods and 
five \Dore in addition the father or the brother of the bride applies 
the ghi ladle to her bead and blesses her. The bridegroom takes 
the bride's open right hand into bis own right hand, saying' Oh 
wife, I hold thy hand that till our old age we both may live together.' 
The priest s~ts on the north~ast corner of the altar an earthen 
waterpot full of water into which coins have been dropped and 
its mouth closed by mango leaveR. ~he bridegroom makes the 
brido. rise and with his left hand holds her right toe on a. stone Ret 
to north of the fire repeating the sacred verse whIch enjoins the 
bride to be firm as the stone. He takes.a, round of the sacrificial 
fire and the stone, the bride following him closely. When the roond 
is finished, the bridegroom holds the bride's palm over his own and 
in the bride's palm the bride's fath~ drops some gAi and fried 
grain and the bride lets them faU as an offering into the fire. ';rhe 
circuit.making and offering of fried grain are repeated four dmes. 
To the north-east of thb fire seven small heaps of rice are piled and 
the bride levels them one by one with her right toe. These are the 
seven steps which when once taken the marriage cannot be 
annulled. Water from the pot set to the north~ast is then sprinkled 
over the heads both ,of the bride and bridegroom. Afterwards the 
bridegroom lays his right band to the bride's right shoulder, the 
priest repeating on his bebalf the verse f Oh bride, give your 
heart to my work, make your mind agreeable to mine. Mny the 
god Brihaspati make yon pleasillg to me.' The bride and bride
groom are then taken out and shown the :Polar Star. Fresh 
offerings are made to the fire and the bride and bridegroom bow 
low before the fa.mily gods, the priest, and the elders including the 
father-in-law and the .mother-in-Iaw. Then tae bridegroom with 
the bride and his own relations returns to his home." . 

Next morning or in some divisions two or three days later the 
bridegroom goes to the bride's- houie to perform the ceremony 
called charubhllk8hana or cooked-food.aating. The. bride and the 
In'idegroom both put on silken clothea and take their seat in front . 
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of the fire a1tnr. The fire is kindled and rice is cooked over it. 
Some of the cooked rico'is dropped into the fire 'and sr>me drop~ 
of gh' left in the ladle are dropped into a leaf cup. After the offur
ing is over, while the priest repeats verses, the bridegroom takes 
the leaf-cup and E;mpties the drops of ghi over the head of the 
bride. Of the remaining rice the bride and bridegroom each give 
the other four mouthfuls, the hridegrolJm saying: '1 unite thy soul 
with my soul, thy bones with my bones, thy flesh with my flesh, 
and thy skin with my skin.' They wash their mouths and Lowing 
before the fire withdraw. In the afternoon or on the following 
day the bride and bridegroom are taken l to Bome neighbouring 
temple w~ere they bow and make presents of silver coins. The 
father of the bride gives a special caste' dinner in honour of the 
guests. On ~hat day among a few subdivisions the father of the 
bridegroom 8:::!d his relations appear dressed as sadkuB devotees. The 
Shrig6d Brahmans observe the special practice of making the 
bridegroom's fatller and his near relations drink Ski. 'I'he last 
ceremo~y is the giving- of presents to the guests. According to the 
caste custom, these presents are, made either on the day after 
marriage or four to five days later. The pri~st Mings a pla.te 
containing redpowder mixed with water, and the bride's father 
and the father of the bridegroom dip their hands ~nto the red 
water and rub it on each others' cheeks chest and back. The 
bridegroom's father then receives a shawl a turban or a present of 
cash. The other relations of the bridegroom, both men and WQmeD, 
receive presents in the sau:e way_ The bride and bridegroom 
dip their hands into the r~dpowder and with their red hands ma.rk 
both of the door-posts. '£he bridegroom is given a couch bedding 
a plate and a jar .by the bride's fat~er besides other articles of 
value. 'l'he procession then ietums to the bridegroom's village or 
hause. At the bridegroom's honse both the bride and bridegroom 
alight and stand on wooden stools till water is waved over their. 
heads. When they proceed to enter the house some young members 
of the family keep the doo'r shut- until the bridegroom promises 
from outside the door to arrange for their wedding. On entering 
the house the bride and bridegroom take their seats in front of tho 
Mtitrika" ar house guardians. Here they nntie the:midhal bracelet 
from each others' wrists, nnfasten the ends of their robes which 
have been knotted together,and pItty with kodis Cyprrea moneta shell 
money. The baskets of wheat seedlings are worshipped and each lashes 
the other with a korda or twisted cloth. In honour of his marriage all 
relations and guests and castemen are fed at the bridegroom's house. 
On a lucky day within a month of the marriage a party comes and 
fetches the bride back to her father's. Among the Nagars of 
Kathiavaqa and other parts of Gujarat certain rites are observed . • 

1 Among Girnal'l1s and 1'rivoohi Modhl the bridegroom's matel'DAl ancle dressing .. 
.. jhanda in woman's clothes from head to waist and in man's clothes below, smears 
his face with oil and chubs it with redpoirJer and Illmoo with a. sword gOf'8 ~ith the 
bride and bridegrooiil to th~ temple. Jhanda who in quaint costume is often rel)re· 
sented by atrollillg pla.yeri 01' blr.a1)(/yli, was i~ is mil a l'athan fakir or religious 
beggar. 
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during the year after marriage pri~cipally on the 9th of A'dad! sud 
(J une-J u1y) on the thirtieth day called the Vatsavitri Day, and on the 
first of the month jUg! February-'March following Holi ,Day. 
On tho 9th of the waxing Asnad! (June-July) the bride receives 
from the bridegroom a bundle of rich clothes. Un the Vat,avitri 
the bride and bridegroom are taken to Q, banian. tree, which they 
worship and hang on oue of its branches the wedding garland call
e.d rado Hardo made of betelnuts and cocoa kernel. 'Vhen the 
bania.n worhhip is over the bride is presented with.,a good robe sari. 

Silargtiroitatta, literally heaven-climbing, are the funeral ceremonies 
performed to help the spirit of the dead to rea.ch heaven. When a 
Brahman seems to be on the point of dea.th, penances for the purifi
cation of his body and Vishnupu;a or Vishnu worsaip are performed 
and money, clothes, grain, aud if the family is well-to-do a cow are 
distributed to Brahma.n priests. In the case of a Brahman who is 
himself a pl'iest, these things are distributed among his own 
cnst<:men. The dying person is stripped of his or her ornaments 
and clothes except a waistcloth in the case of a. man and a robe 
'ana a bodice in the case of a woman. The. body is washed with 
water and in the case of a ma.n the head except the topknot and the 
face except the moustache are shaved. The body is laid with tIte 
head northwards on a"part of the floor which has been prepared by 
cleansing it with .cowdnng and strewing sacrificial grass sesame 
and barley. A silver coin il't placed iu tlie right hand and a Brab
m~n is called to receive it from the hand of the dying and close by is 
set a lighted lamp fed with clarified butter. If they have or can get 
any Ganges water the relations pour some drops into the mouth and 
lay in tbe mouth a leaf of the basil tulsi Oc!mnm sanctum and somo 
curds. '1'he relations and friends-gather round the dying and. until 
lifo is 'gone callan "~ri Ham." If tile dying person is, a. 
woma.n whose husband is living her cheeks and forehead are smear
ed with red pigment. The friend~ and relations go outside' and 
sit in the veranda weeping.' Th~ news of the death .reads and 
the caste people come for the funeral. When • near relations come 
they cry out from the furthest entI of the street. The women 
stand in 8 circle near the door bewailing the deceased singing a 
funeral dIrge beating their breasts in sad accompaniment. The 
mourning for the young is more bitter than for the aged. T~e dirgo 
which consists of unconnected cries of grief is led by one or two 
women th~ rest joining in chorns. In north Gnjarat and in 
Kathhhtiga. the breast-l>eating is most severe, the nearest -
relations Ilsing sllch force j.bn.t through exhaustion some of, them 
fall illsensible. When the beating of the breasts IS over, the women 
sit and wail covering their faces with their robes. Each woman 
either laments for the deceased or for her own long dead children 
or J'elations. This alternate breast.-beating and wailing is repeated 
each tjm~. a fresh female mourner raaches the house. Both the 
brea.&t-beating anli wailing are stopped °by the intercession of a.n 
elderly woman whose entreaties are generally respected. If the 
deceased has lrft a wife she sits indoors in a corner her face covered 
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• bewailing her fortune. While tl1e women a.re wailing, two or 
three men fetch from the market two bamboo poles COil' rope~ nllll 

pieces of bamboo, and if the deceased is a married wuman a silk 
tobe and a red thread called nadu. ',fhe pieces of bamboo are 
f",stened to the poles by coir ropes at short intervals. The bier i~ 
then washed with .water and is taken inside tbe house. 'Phe boJy 
is laid on the Liel' and tied to it by the ,coir stringsl aud shrouded 
'With a silken robe in the case of an uuwidowed woma.n, or with a 
shawl or other costly cloth in the case of a rich man, and "it h a 
white linen sheet in other cases. The bier-bea.rers ba.the a.nd dress 
in silk or in wet waistcloths. The Lier is raised on t.be ~houldcrs 
of four of the nearest relations and is horne forth feet first preceded 
by one of the 'nea.est'relations carrying an earthen or copper ve8sel 
'" itl! fire and cakes of cowdung. The. relations and castefellows 
follow calling ,upon Ram, 

The women accompany the funeral party to the first meeting of 
four roads where they beat their bl'easts and ret~n walling. They then 
weadng a robe and a bodice go outside of the city town or v~la.ge 
to bathe, After bathing they return either in wet or in frehh clothes 
and thE! nearest relatives wait in the house till the funeral party or 
daghus return from the burning ground. On their way to the 
burning ground the funeral party halts at a fixed place when the bearers 
of the corpse reverse its position and henceforth carry it head foremost. 
When the burnin~ ground is reached which is usually on the banks of 
a civer, the bier is laid on the ground close.to the water's edge. Two 
01' three persons' go to fetch logs of wood if they are to be had. close 
by. If no wood is to be had close to the burning ground it is brought 

'along with the body front' the village or town. The logs are of sandal 
or other costly wood if the deceased is rich and of MMut wood mixed 
with sandal woo<J. pieces in other cas;s, 'Vhen half of the logs 1tre piled 
t~e body is removed from the litter and laid upon the pile with its head 
to the north. The religious part. of the ceremony is then performed 
by the son jJ other nearest of kin and in the case of a married woman 
by her husband except-when the- hu~band is likely soon to' marry again. 
The religious part of the ceremonies consists inthe chief IpourDer offering 
to the dead balls of rice flour and as 'he offers each ban repeats the 
propel' mantra that is verse or charm. Th~ first ball is offered at the 
time of moving the body from the inside of the house, the second at the 
entrance of the house, the third at the first street corner, the fourth at 
the place of halt, and the fifth when the body is laid on the half-built 
pyre. When the pyre is ~omplete the chief mourner repeating verses or 
chams puts fire into the mouth of the corpse and lights the pile. The 
care of the pyre is'left to a few of the more experienced of the party. 
The rest of the mourners go to a distance and sit talking until the body 
is consumed. They then return and pour butter on t,he fire to complete 
the burning. When the fire is blVDt out they. gather the, ashes aDd 
throw them into the river or if no stream is near, drop them'into a pit 

• 

1 Among Jethmal Moots a. coco~ut is tied to the four Corners 01 the bier pn which 
the corpse is carried to the burning ground. • 
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dug ror the purpose a.nd sprinkled with water'; The sixth remaining Section 1. 
ball is kiJ on the spot where the body was burnt. IIJ.'he chief mourner :BRAJI'dANS. 

who kindled. the pile chooses two small pieces of bone and carries C_nOOIlJl. 
tl,em with him with the object of throwing them with suitable .!J,alh. 

ceremonies into a sacred river such as- the Ga.nges or Narbada. In some 
Cl.l.f;es tbese pieces of bone are taitl on ~he spot where the head of the l}(}(ly 
rested. At the funeral of a rich man a cow is milked on the site of the 
pyre and the milk is sprinkled around. The chief mourner fills with 
~vater the earthen pot in which the fire was carried and throws it 
backwards over his head •. 'When this last rite is over the whole party 
leave the burning ground lamenting but never looking back. On their 
way home a.t a river or pond the SOll and other relations offer the ~ased 
8csame aud water, and then all bathe, wash their clothes, return to the 
house of mourning, and go back to their homes. One man from each 
house of the subdivision is expected and in some divisions one man is 
compelled to attend a. cas~efellow's funeral. A child's funeral does not 
differ from the funeral of a. grown person. ';rhe exception is a. babe 
of less t.han eighteen months who is slung in a. hammock-lIke shroud 
f,'om a lQrohoo carried by two men or is borne on the shoulder of the .. 
chief mourner and accompanied by a. few of the nearest relations is 
carried to the burning ground and there buried with less ceremony than 
attends an ordinary funeral. In ordinary cases on ~he day of the 
funeral or on the day after friends and relations meet at the house of the 
deeea~. In some suWivisions they meet on the evening of each of 
the first nine days when if the deceased is old a. Brahman reads to the 
women of the house the Garud Puran detailing the fortune of the spint 
after death. In other cases the women meet mourn and beat their I 

b~asts. 
'!'he holy books lay down that if when life has reached the throat, 

that is wben death is close at handl a man aband9ns the world he 
will be free from the treadmill of re-births.· In this hope certain 
Drahmans when death draws near perform penance, have the l head 
induding the topknot and the face including the moustache 
cleanshaved, and become ascetics or sa",yasu.- An ascetic' is called and 
the dying man receives initiation, . an ascetic name, and brick-coloured 
garments. So long as life remains, friends relations and townspeople 
come and pay their respects bringing presents of grain and cloth. 
'Vilen life passes no wailing or grief is allowed. The body is batheJ 
and dressed in tawny clothes and rosaries aYe hung round the" neck 
and arms. The ascetic is seated crosslegged on a wooden stool each 
corner of whicJ:t is bound by a eoir rope tQ a pair of wooden poles. 
On the way to the burying ground conches a.re blown brass bells arc 
l'un~ a.nd handfuls of red powder are scattered while the mourners and 
t:arrlers repeat the na.me lVarriyan Na,rayan. When the l!rocession 
~ches the river-bank the body is either buried or thrown into the 
rIver. When the body is bllri~d a pit is dug and the body placed sitting 
t~ tOl! of the skull being rubbed 01' fractured by a blow from 
the POInt of a conch shell to secure an upper opening on the flight 
of the soul. The pit is covered with earth and a.fter some years a 
masonry pla.tform a<101'11ed with a. pair of feet is rais8d by the heirs of 
the deceased. 'Yhen the body is to be tbrown into the river, it is. 

a 2181-7 . 
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placed on board a small raft. A ba~ull of grain or a hea...,. mill
stone is tied to the- neck, and the body is thrown overboard- in the 
middle of the stream As by th.is treatment the ascetic passed through 
the round of births into nothing he stands in need of no further rites. 
On the day her husband dies the widow breaks her bracelets and on the 
tenth day after the funeral causes her head to be shaved. Contrary to 
the general rule a -young widow is allowed to wear her bracelets and hel' 
hair until she is about thirty years old. Then on the OCCU11'('nce of a 
death among her near relations her bracelets are broken her head is 
shaved and she begins to wear the sombre clothes of a widow. 
In ordinary cases when the widow is a grown woman, for a whole 
year ~e momns seltted in a corner of the honse, living on coarse 
food, and never leaving the house since no one should flee her. 
So long a,s -she lives she takes no part in any hap'py gatherings 
for her shadow is unlu<!ky. Except in the case of widows and 
of aged parents who in white or in dark colonred garments 
mourn their dead children or their widowed daughters all th~ days 'of 
their lif-e, the time of mourning varies from less than a month to a year 
{Lccording to ilie age of the deceased and the nean:ess of relatjonship. 
l\Iemb~rs of the same family stock, who are younger than the 
deceased, have their heads and moustaches sha.ved on the tenth 
day after a death. During the. first twelve days of mourning 
they are held to be impure and their touch to cause -defilement. They 
keep aloof and never cha.nge their dress. In twelve days the son, or 
the person who has lit the pile, covers his head with a scarf until on 
the thirteenth day his father-in-law or other relation presents him with 
a new turban. On the tenth eleventh twelfth and thirteenth days 
after a death 8ltraddlta 01' memorial rites are performed and afterwarts 
monthly on. the day of the month on which tho death occutred, and 
yearly on the annj.versary. A separate mind-rite is J?etformeu on one of 
the fifteen days assigned for altraddha in tho month of Bhfldral'aa 
(September-October). ,Ap, part of the-mind-rites caste dinners are g'lVen 
on the eleventh twelfth and thirteenth days after death. Dinners are 
also given every month to relationA and the last caste dinner is held on 
the anniversary when a Bhduldha is -performed.. A man is fed daily 
throughout a whole year and the family priest is liberally paid. On 
tho twelfth a BraJuD.an is presented with what is called a Boja or 
cot which besides a . cot includes be-dding metal pots and ornaments 
amounting in the case of a rich man to the value of Rs.200.. With 
the cot a cow is presented to a Brahman, the cot for the use of the 
depb.dcd. soul and the cow as a. carrier across the Vaitarna to heaven. 
The soul, or one of the souls of the deceased for ,twelve days sits on 
the eaves-of his home and fo~ its nse pots of 'Yater and milk are set 
on the ro?f. On each of the ten days afte; a death the chief m9urner 

. offers ~ nee ball or h~ offers ten riceballs all at once on the tenth. day. 
On the eleventh day the performer of the .rites bathes and. to bec9me 
p';ll'e makes prayaschilta. or atonement. He then performs ~he 
,,!t8/tllapuja or worship of Vishnu and. the vris/totsarfla or Bull~Jeavmg 
In which calves are worshipped and given to Brahmllns. Then follows 
the eleventh d8f' altraddho, in which a ball.of cooked rice is 

to offered to the dead. On the twelfth day the sixteen monthly . . 
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81irJddlias are performed together and atter them the Sapindz'karona 
or ancestral ahraddha .by which the dead joins the fathers or pitn·,. 
'Vith the thirteenth day "kraddka the funeral ritcs cont.e to an end. 

Brahmans ha.ve a less complete caste organiza.tion than trading 
and most other classes. In rnral parts all members of the division 
hold an equal position. But in towns each division has one family 
which, with t,he title of patel, tak~s a leading place" The divisions 
differ considerably in the strictness with which they enrorce caste 
rules. Hut, on the whole, they are somewhat laxer than oth~r 
leading Hindn castes. 

Two influences, the scantier employment and snpport given to 
scholars and th~ greater su~ess wi~h which Br.thmans compete for 
Government service, keep lowering the nnmber of priestly and 
raising the number of lay Brahmans. As a class Brahmans are 
most anxious to lea.rn. Every year la.rge numbers of the chil<Jren 
of begging Brihmans, taught in Government schools, start in life 
with every chance of earning a good living as schoolmft.ste't's clerks 
and pleaders. '1'he number of Bt'ahman boys is nearly twenty per 
cent of the total of boys of all races attending school. 

Of foreign or non-local Brahmans whose ~ome-speech. is not 
Gujarnti, there are, besides l.'elangs from the Karnatak and ~bdras, 
five classes of Dakhani or Maratha Brahmans,l Deshasths and 
Yajurvedid from the D,~khan; Konkanasths or Chitpavans and 
Devrukh1s from the Konkan ; and Karhctdas from both the Koubn 
'and the Dakhan. 

'rhough they' include several divisions, Kal'natak and Madras 
Brahmans are in Gujarat generally included under the term. Telang 
Br.thmans. They occnr in small numbers over the whole province-' 
and are in conaiderable strength in Ba.ro~ Except that they are
darker and more robust, they differ little from. Dakhani Brahmans. 
They are poor and thrifty, seldom wearing.a coal or a turban. All 
of them are religious beggars a.nd makers of sacred-thread~ Most. 
of them have their homes in Madras. Except a few in Baroda,. 
almost none bring their women to Gujarat and almost allli'Ve in 
public rest-hooses and templeS: Their customs and re1igion are 
muoh the same as those of Dakhani Brahmans, and they are much 
more largely supported by Dakharr people than by Gujaratis. Their 
practice of pressing unasked to sha.re in gifts of alms- has ma.da· 
their name a by-word for greediness.1 Few of them have any 
claim to learning and none of them send their boys to school . 

Dakhani or Maharashtra Br;'hmans, with a strength of 18,002 • 
came to Gujarat dnring the eighteenth-century, the time of Maratha 
supremacy.s· Besides in Baroda. where they form. a strong rich 

• I In GUjarat or rather among Guj&l'l1tis... Dakhani Bnthman means a Marathi." 
speaking Brahman from the country to the Bouth of Gujantt, nOl matter whether hit i. 
from the Konka.n or the Dakhan including KbAndesh and N:l.sik. 

" Don't be a Telang,' a fllther shouts to a Itby'who tries to get more than his ~per 
.Bhare of food at tablt'. • 

'The peculiarities ill the customs of Khedaval and Motala Brl(hmans whirb !M'em ta 
sho!, the1 are early settl~'l'S fro~ MaharAsht.ra, have booD noticed abo",e pagea 11 and l:t 
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community they occur in small numbers in mO!t of, the larger 
GujaTat towns and in mady Baroda. Tillages as accountants and 
clprk"l. Of these Dlikban and KODkan Brahmans, about three-fourths 
may be said to have adopted Gujatltt as their native country, and 
thougb of late years with easier means of travelling the practil:e may 
have grown somewhat commoner, they seldom ma.rry out of Gujllorat 
except when they fail to find a suitable match at home. .A. few still 
look on some Konkan or Dakhan village all their home, pay visits 
tg their relations, and go to their native place for marriages and 
thread -ceremon ias. 

In language, food, dress, faith, and customs the Dakhani 
Brahmans in Gujarat have kept to the practioes of their nati¥6 
country. They drink water from the bands of Gujarati Brcihmans, 
but unless it has been cooked in milk they eat no food prepared 
by a Gujarati Br.ihmo.n. On the other hand except Nagara 
1lIlIirgavs 'and a few subdivisions of north Gujarat aU Gujarati 
Brahtl}ans ,eat food cooked by flo Dakhani Brahman. The home
speech of all is Marathi. In Baroda. and other towns, where there 
is a considerable body of their own people and where the childron 
can attend Marathi schools, they generally speak the language pUrt'ly. 
In outlying parts the g.ialect ir;l use is often mach mixed with 
Gujal·ati. Out of doors most of the Dakhanis, both men an(1 women, 
Rpeak pure Gujarati and the rest a mixtnre of Marathi Gujar~ti and 
Hindustani. The arrangements at a, Dakhani Brlbman'. feast 
rliffer in several points from the arrangements at flo Gujarati Bnthrnan's! 
feast. Unlike Gujaniti Brahmans the Maratha. does <not join a feast 
till a message reaches him that it is ready. He brings nothing, the 
host pl'oviding water and other necessaries, whilq in some Gujarat 
divisions the guest brings water both for.,d,rinking and bathing, a 
leaf-plate, a leaf-pot, and his own pickles. The dinner is never 
held in the street and the floor of the dining halJ is decorated with 
designs of flowers crec"pers and birds traced in white and red 
powder.1 No one sits down till aU the party are prescnt; nono is 
helped. except by an attendant; and, on pain of making the dif'lh 
unclean. no one may either toach the servant or his neighbour. 
Among Dakhanis the dinner begins and ends with rico, while< 
Gujaratis alWAyS begin with a sweet dish nnd eat little if any rice. 
The M:ar6thaBl"ahman burns pastils udkadis while the dinner is going 
on, and when tlieyare bailable dinos off plantain instead of k1uikhar 
Butea frondosa leaf plates. At most marl'iaga feasts music is playeJ 
and vel'ses shloks aro sung by one or more of the guests. After dinner 

• the guests wash their hands and roo.ths and meet in the reception 
hall whore betel-leavE's and spices are handed rODnd,· msewater is 
sprinkled, on the cfothes, and essence or attar is rubbed on th~ 
ba.ck of each guest's right hand. In their cooking, uulike Gnjamt 
Brahmansl who, except the Nagara, nse no relish bnt sngar and 

• 
- . . 

I A brass or COPP(\1' tube called ,.dn!loUJ i. drilled all round with .. number or hole .. 
The pOWdE'f inside it fa.lling through the holes makes ftgurea and tracings in the form of 
iI o"~n awl bird.. ' .• 
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clarified butter, the Maratha Brahmans are foud of spices a~d make 
many· piquant and pungent dishes.' Except that his turban is 
broader and fla.tter the dress of a D8khani is the same 8S the dress of 
a Gujarati Drahman. On the other hand the women's dress differs in 
several points. Instead of the open backed bodice kancTtali, Mara.tha 
Brahma.n women wear a cltoli covering botb back and bosom.2 Again 
as no Maratha. women wear the petticoat or glLagkl'(J their upper robe 
or l"'galla is from sixteen to (,ightt>en cubits long about tWIce as iull 
as the Gujarat robe, and unlike the Gujarat robe it is passed between 
the legs and tucked in at the back. The Dakhanis wear the outer 
end of the robe passed round the left side and falling over the right 
shoulJer, "hile the Gujaratis pass it round the right side and let it 
fall over the left shoulder. Few Gnjarat women mark their brows 
with the round red spot which all lIaratha. women except widows 
wear. On the other hand, except Bome yO\1ng girls, no Maratha 
women wear the bright Gujarati brow-spangles or rhll.ndlds of mica 
and silver. Ordinary Maratha ornaments are more costly than 
those worn by Gujaratis, as they ar~ not generally hollow or plated. 
Again Gujal'at wowen wear jewels only on. their uncovered arm 
w h1le Manitha women are careful to adorn both arms alike. Finally 
instead of bone 01' wood the Maratha bracelets are of glass. 

In religion like Gujarat Brahmans the Dakhanis are both Smarts 
and Dhagvats. But they are more cerem!>nioas, more scrupulous 
in observing ceremonial parity" and keep more closely to religious 
~les than Gujarat Brahmans. In social customs the Dakhani 
differs in mauy points from the Gujarati Brahman. They make 
presents on other occasions besides marriage and iustead of cash 
always give clothes. As a rule the ·present consists of a turban and 
shouldercloth sltela or of a turban alone for the boy and of a l'obe 
lugaLl!t nnd bodicecloth J.han, or of a bodiceoloth alone for the girl; 
shawls and ornaments are seldom given i money almost never. 

At deaths the women wail only in the house" never out of d09t'8 
or in the streets. They sit weeping and never stand in circles 
or beat their breasts. Only 'J1e~r relations and a few persons 
arc asked to the fuueral feast. On marriage death and other 
ceremonies charitable gifts are distributed on a much larger' 
scale than among Gujaratis. At Dakhani caste. dinners the host 
gives each guest a monel present of from t to 4 annas. The 
distribution of aptlJ Bauhmia racemosa and shami Prosopis spicigera. 
leaves on Dasaro. Day (September-October) and of sugared sesame 
on JJakarsanlmint (12th January) is peculiar to the Dakhanis. 
On certain occasions Dakhani women have parties of female guests • 

• From t.hck different ideaa of cooking the Dakhani. eall the Gujaritis ldd~ I'Ad. 
eaters of sweetmeats and ,hi .Ualt butter-eaters; in zeturn t.Del e&ll the Dakhania lJuU; 
or cAatni tAd" Tegetablo and relish eaters. The on1l Gujarat .dishes that have lleen 
adopted by tb~ DakhAnis are the Gujarati way of cooking rice and split pulse l:AicAa4i 
and IOUp 01' liquid ddl. The1 IOmet.iJDee also prepare wheateo-&ur aagr.r and .. olasses 
in the Gnjanl.ti form of .tIlpuv.ra.. 

• Gujmti widow. wear the backecl iDat.e&cl of the open boclice ~ lUratha widn>s ftII' 
no bodice. 
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During the month of Oh~itrtl (March .. April) 8 hall or roo"m is 
decorated and a small brass statue of the goddess Gauri is set in its 
midst and parties of womeQ friends come in the afternoon between 
half-past four and seven, stay chatting for a time, and, on leaving. 
ate presented with red and yellow powder halatl-kanku, grafib, and 
betelnut and leaves. Sandal-powder is rubbed on their arms and 
they are' sprinkled with ros~water. They reci,te rhyming verses 
bringing into them their husbands' names which at other times they 
are most careful never to, utter. A number of the meetings are 
held at different houses on the salJle evening and parties of women 
go fron:1lone to the other. Widows are present but take no part except. 
conversing with J,he guests. On the Padva or first· day in J)imili 
(October.November), the practice, common among the Dakhanis in 
Gujarat as well as in other parts ()f the Presidency. of waving diva, 01' 

lighted lamps by married women before their husbands and on the 
second or Bhau-bij day before their brothers, is unknown to the 
Gujanitis. On these occasions the womeu receive in return presents 
as a rule in cash varying from 4 annas to Rs. 2 and in exceptional· 
cases in gold mohars and ornaments. If a child sickens with small. 
pox or measles the child and its mother keep to the bouse for twenty
one days, tbe child unbathed, the mother bathing as usuill but leaving 
her bair uncombed al1.d careful to touch no one who is not of her 
caste. On the twenty·tJrst day the child is bathed, dressed iu new 
clothes, and with music and accompanied by a party of friends is 
taken by the mother to the goddess Shitla Mata. On their retugl 
a dinner is given to five seven or more ma.rried women. On tile 
seventh of Shravan Bud (July-August) a day kDown as the Tadh,i-,hil 
Stalefood Day, Dakhani women observe the Gujarat custom qf 
bat,hing in cold water and eating no food but wbat was cooked the 
previous day.l Durin.8 the nights .of the bright~ half of .A,hvin 
(September-October), Bome Dakhani w6men have adopted the 
Gujarat practice of moving in a circle rOllcda number of lights singing 
songs and at intervals clapping their hands. Unlike the Gujal'atis 
with their caste divisions. each with a separate organization the 
Dakhanis keep to the Dakhan practice III calling together the 
members of the five leading Maratha Brahman divisions, Des~asthsJ 
Konkanasths, Karhadas, :y ajurvedis, and 'relangs and together 
settle any caste or social dispute. 

Of the Dakharii Brahmans some are priests and ~en of learning. 
but most follow secular callings, working as cooks, schoolmasters, 
and in the lower and higher grades of natiT9 states and of Govern
ment service. In spite of the decay of Marat ha power and the 
'growing competition for Government employmen~ Dakhani Brahmans 
are a. well-to-do class a.ble to hold their own against any rivals. 
Besides Mara.thi and Gujara.ti most of them are care!!!l to teach 
their children to read and write English. - " . . 

I Thill corresponds to the Dalthan a.nd Kotlkan 84ild·.aptami or, Stone·uvent~ wheD, 
after bathing, women go to a pond river or well, and gathering aeven pebble. take them 
home and offer them curds and rice. Then with the offering they take them back. and 
let them whel'!' they found them in the morning. 
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SECTION n.-WRITERS. 
UNDEk Writers come three classes, Br8.hma Kshatris 2509, Kiyasths 

2607, and Prabhus 3891, with a strength of 9087 souls or '091 per cent 
of the total Hindu populatio~. The details are : 

WritH-I, 1891. 

CLASS. ,u:ra 
Kltira. ~~~tl nl"08Ch./ Surat. ::..::. Baroda..1 Total. 

-----_. ;------- ----
Bnr.hma-Kiihatris ••• B2 119 18 355 !18 1700 2509 
K5. '-&ath. ., 11lil 4d ZO 105 87& 943 467 261)7 
l'rabho. & ~ 40 38 151 1Ii7 - 2\133 1I~91 
\In'pet.l6ed .. 1 3 ._ :I 140 80 

Total .. -2(1' -m 76 143\ 13;9 1839 &112 i--;;s;-

N.B. -The Cl('nAUS 1I1rtll'e8 of 1'191 are eV1.lently incorrect. For instance no Brahma. 
KAbatns are eho<A'1l in Broadl. whereas Broacb i8 the pnn<;JpaJ "'"" of the Brahma-Ksh&tri 
eommulIltyand hqd a popul&tu)f) of Silt penon. in 187:4. Ahmed.\b/td contaIned a popUlatIon 
of 6'l6 10 A.Do IB72, 'II herea.s only thlfty·twO pt'lIIOns were retun,ed at the 1891 census- Agam 
Valmlk h.ayastha and Kltyasth l'l'&bhus aeem to have been grouped tog~ther 10 IIOme 
places. 

.. Brahma Kshatris are found chiefly in Broach A.hmed.U~u anu 
Surat, and a few in Junig:u:lh Kathiava<Ja and Kachh... Though 
small in number their intelligence and wealth give Bl'ahma. Kshatris 
a high position among Gujarat Hindus. They a.re -said to be the 
descendants of Kshatriya. women, who, at the time of Parashuram's 
tq.assacre, were sa.\ ed by pasaing as Br~hman women.! Besides the 
main boJy of Brahma. Kshatris there are two minor divisioDs, Dasa 
and Paneha, saiJ. to be the "ofbpcillg of a. Brahma Kshatri a.nd a woman 
'of another caste. The members of these min'or divisions neither eat 
WIth ~ach other nor with the rest of their castefellows.1I 

'Vhen and under wnat circumstances the Brahma Kshatris came 
into Gnja,r.lt is not known. The tradition is that- about 500 years 
ago they emigrated from the Panjab and settled at Champaner in the 
Panch Mah:Us.. On the capture of Champiner by Mahmud Begada 
(A.n. 1481) the Brahma Kshatris are saiu to have moviJ to Ahmed
aMJ., where they ocenpied the quarter of the city at present known by 
tq,e name of Kh<~diyu. The oppression of tb~ Musalmans compelled 
thim to migrate to other parts of India. Some of them went as far as 
IIaidarabad in the Dakhan,- where a few families still marry with 
Gujafllt Brauma. Ksha.tris. Some who went to Banaras and Lakhnau 
are now known as Gujarat Kshatris. The report of the 1865 ~ensuw 
of the North-West Provinces sayss I It is- a subject of dispute whether 
the Kahatris are the old Kshatris or a mi."ted class.· The tradition 

"I Campbell's Indian Ethnology, 112 1 North-West Provinct'S Census of 1866. 
I The division of an estate in Broach between OrdinMl. Brahma Ksbatria and 

members of the Dasa"subdivision is said to perpetuate the shares granted by the 
original holder to his legitimate and illegitimate cluldren. a Vol. I. page 34. 

4 In Sir George Campbell's opinion the Brahma Kshatris have a fair claim to be the 
descendants of the "Original Kahatris. The old ~anskrit books, he says, make tlie 
BJ;i.hrnana and Kshatris to have !'emotel, spru. g from a common origin. May it not 
be that in early .A.rp.n days the Brlthmaus of Kashmir may ha.ve first; beeome literary 
and cnilised and ruJejl on the SArasvati by peaceful arts atter the fashioD of tlle earlie,t 
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most generally believed is that when Parash u ram, the Brahman 
warrior, subdued the Kshatris, he persecuted them to liuch an extent, 
and was so determined to annihila.te their race, that he violently Cfl.usctl 
the mjscarriage of every pl'egnant woman whom he could find. Through 
fear some of the women in the family-way took proteetion with certain 
J3rnhmans, and when detected, the protector saved them by giving the 
persecutor to understand that they were Brahmanis. The Bl'lihmn.ns 
ate food from the hands of the women, and thus satisfied the perbCcutOl'S 
that they we!'e actually Brahmanis. The children of these women were 
the aucestoril of the present Kshatris. In. proof of the truth of the 
tradition, they point to the fact tha.t Sarasvat Brahmans still partake 
of food-cooked by Kshatl'is.l 

This tradition is generally believed by th~ Drahma. Kshatria 
of Gujal'at. The f.wt that their priests' puroltit, arc Sal'asvat 
Brahmans who are considered degr.tded for eating with Kshatrifi; 
the fact that they are called ;K.hakha Ksli ltriS like the Panjab Kshatl'is1 ; 

the fa.ct that the Brahma 'Kshatris, though engaged in peaceable 
occupations, have not 'wholly lost their martial spirit; and the fact that 
some of their customs are identical with those of the Brahm.a. Kshatria of 
the Panjab, tend to support the assertion that they belong to the original • 
Kshatri race and that they came into Gnjarat from Northern India. 

'fhey are a. hand.some fair-skinned class, some of them with blue or 
gray eyeEl" in ma.ke and appearance like Vanias, only larger and more 
vigorous. Except at their weddings, they dress like other high caste 
Oujarat Hindus. The only special marks are, among the men a small 
tightly-wound turban, fmd among' the women a heavy cloth veil or h00l1 
sometimes worn in public to hide the forehead. Though most of them" 
live on vegetables and drink no intoxicating liquors, animal food and 
spirits are not fOl·bidden, and of late their use has become more general. 
Unlike other Gujarat Hindus in their caste dinners the men and women 
sit out of sight of each other, the men serving food only to the men 
and the women to the women. 

Brahma. Kshatris speak Gujal·~ti with. a few Hindustani words, 
such as roti bread for rotti, ckaclta uncle for kaka, bUll father's sister 
for' 'Phoi, mina mother's father f01- ~jo or vailt,o, ~nd barat mnrriage
procession for jan. Each household has its family-goddess or kul-tlei:i 
who is held in h gh. respect. It often h;l.ppens that when a. Brahma 
KEohatri family has left ite former home it keeps the old shl'ine, and on 
special occasions goes to worship at it. Except in KathiavaQa, where 
the landholJiD g Brahma Ksha.tris are VaishDavs of the VallabhacMrya 
scct their favourite objects of public worship ~e 8hi va. and Shakti. 

Egyptians, before the art of war was invented, and that later & cognate tribe <1l 
Kshatris of the Kabul country, rougher and more warlike, may have come down upon 
them like the shephered kings and assumed rule .It the militaq caste of early Hindu 
history. Ethnology of India, ] 12-1l3. It is perh&ps more proballie that; the Br .. hma 
Kshatris represent 80me of tbe Central A,ian S'a.b or Yavana conqueroTi of the 
centuries before and a.fter Christ who embracing Hinduism were accepted 38 Kshatrfyl1a 
and a few centuries later were styled Brahmaa aa tbe champions of the Brahmanic faith 
in its reaction against Buddhism. 

, -, 1 Hoshiarpur District Gazetteer. P~Djab. 59. 
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They keep the rules bid down for Brahmans, readJ."ng the sacred 
books, worshipping, meditating, repeating' prayers, ma.king offerings 
b the sun, and. a.t meals putting on a silk robe. They wear the sacred. 
thread and observe the regular investiture, marrmge, and ceath cere
muuie3. Their fatnily-priests who belong to the c1a.ss of Sarasvat 
-nrahmans cat' with them. As a c1ass Brahma-Kshatris are ",veIl off. 
Some are hereJituy distric£ officers dnall, others pleaders or money
lenders, an,l m'lny are in Government service where several hold places' 
of trust and importance. They are shrewd and indep.3ndent, polite, 
and fonJ of bhow and pleasure. • 

On the. e,-ening of the da.yon which a child is born the mother's 
breasts a.re worshipped and the child suckled. Among a few familieE; 
iu Kathiiva,(Ja a woman while in confinement eats only fruit.and roots 
or.sueh fuoll as is used on fast days. On the sixth day after htrth the 
gl.ldJCss of fortune rUJuita OJ' Ckhflthi is worshipped. The first givin~ 
of cooked food or bola" takes place in the sixth month after hirth. 
'1'he rite of hair-cutting or 'lluaan takes place between the age o£ five 
and seven, when girls as well as boys have their hair cut. Like the 
thread-girding and pregnancy ceremonies, hair-cutting is performed at 
the place ~crell to the family-goddess. Except in Klithiava4a., at the 
first hair-cutting a minor ceremony called aevlcaj is performed. The 
child's mother a,nd fa.ther go to the mother's house with music and a 

'following of women. There the pail' tie the ends of their garments 
together and hathe, and then wait in their wet clothes until some 
wOIlla.n of the mother's famill whose husband is a.live spots with 
saffron. the clothes of the father s materlll~l uncle an(l gives him sweets 
to eat. 'Vhen this is done the mother and fathel" put ou fresh clothes,'. 
return borne, and worship the family-godd~s. • 

Three four or five d~8 before the hair-cutting, as also a.t thread and 
pregnancy ceremonies, the family-goddess is worshipped. A hlack 
male ktd live or.,rix months old. is bonght, kept in the house, and fed 
with green ~rass and grain till the last day of the ceremony. On ~t 
day the famIly priest slits the kid's right ear and touches with hlood 
the forehead of the child, its parentsrand other meIl}hers of the fau.wy. 
The kid is then let loose in one of Vevi's temples and allowed to roa.m 
at pleasure. This custom is kept by many families. In a few 
bmilies during the eight or nine days of the ceremony six: or seven 
male black kids a.re brought every day and their foreheads marked with 
redpowJer. The priest kills the kids, and the flesh is cooked, offerell 

.to the goddess, anJ eaten by the members of the family, friends, and 
relations 'including the priest himself. In -almost every family one or . 
other of these customs is kept. . 

The thread-ceremony is pet-formed when.the boy is between six: and • 
eight in mainland Gaja.ra.t and between six and eleven in Ka.thiavaga. 
Detrothals general1y' take place two or three years before marriage. 
At betrothals the boy, accompanied by the women of the f&mily, is 
brought on horseback to the girl's house. Here he is taken by-the 
girl's mother, ",nd if young is set in her lap and fed with sugtrcandy 
and-almonds. In some families the betrothal ceremony is performed. 
on the booth-'bo~ecrating tll4ndva muTt day, that is three days 
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before the. marriage-day. During the time between betrothal and 
marriage presents are e~ohanO'ed, and on holidays the boy is asked to 
dine at the girl's house or th~ girl at the boy's house. ' 

Three d~ys before the marriage, booth-consecrating tnandra murl 
and GaneEh-invoking ceremonies are performed. ':rhe marriage 
customs differ in some particqlars from those of Gujarat Drlihmanrt 
and other hig4-caste Hindus. '1'he day before the marria.go at the 

• bO~'8 hOnEe the salcran-man or sweet.curd ceremony is performed. 
Two big clay pots,' one containing 1 cwt. 3 qrs. 4 lbs. and tho other 
1 o\\'t. H ]bs. (5 and 3 mans) are filled with curds mixed with sugar 
and a Jittle clarified butter. An old woman whose husband is alive 
and who iii a relation of the bridrgroom .E.t~·s the curds' with 11t'1' 
hand. The family-prieht worbhips the pots and presents are mUlle 
to the woman who stirred the cu1l<1s. Next the. 'priebt takes tho 
pots, accompanied with music, to the bride's home and there gef.s 1JIhe 
bride to worsh~ them. The big pot is kept at the briue's hom,e ana 
the little pot IS sent to her-maternal uncle, and the content's of 
botl! pots are distributed among the castepeople. When this is done 

. the priest brings what is called dakian;, from tho bride's house. 
This dalti'lni comists of a brass dish with two clay pots lwdia, a 
Jetter naming the day and hour of marriage, and a.cert.n amount 
of cash.!' After these presents-the betrothal cannot be broken. On 
the wedding-day, shortty before the marriage hour, the bridegroom, 
his face covered with flower garlands and wearing a long tunic amI 
a silk waistcloth pitamiJar, escorted by the 'women of his family, goes 
to the bride's hOnEe on horseback in procession. Here, in presence 
of a company of the bride's ft-iends, he atands at the central square of 

• the marriage-hall, and. looking down into a large earthen pan full of 
water. from their reflection. in the water, touches with the point of 
his sword four saucers hung over his head.i He then goes back to 
his father's house, and after two or three hours his ri-iends settiIJ.g him 
on horseback escort'lim to the bride. Defore the br¥legroom~ 1,arty 
arrive the bride, dressed in a headcloth bodice and loose Musalman
like trousers, is seafed in a closed palanquin or bala'i • set in front of 
thtlbollse. The bl'idegroom, on dilmountlDg, walks seven. times ronnd 
the palanquin, the brid~'s brotner at each turn giving him a cut 
with an oleander karena twig and the women of the family throwing 
showers of cakes from tho windows. He l'etires and while mounting 
hi':! horse and before he is in the saddle, the bride's father come~ 
out, and, giving him a present, leads him into the marriage hall. In 

.l{lithilivaqa, on the morning of the marriage-day the bride bathes in. 
water drawn from seven wells. She then puts on chatudi or Panjab 

I ~ong with the dish are taken two clay pots containing ground turmerio and 
'fna;ltk or madder and covered by pieces of turmeric and..madder dyed cloth. The 
sum received from the bride's houst\ regulates the amount the bridegroom bat! to 
pay, If Ils. 25 ar& ref'eived, ornaments worth Rs. 100 should be sent to the bride; 
if R'!:1. 50 are received, ornaments worth Rs. 1000 should be sent; and if Rs. 100 
are recefted. ornaments worth Rs.1900 should be sent. 

• This seems a relic of the matlJyavedha or fish test, in accordauce with which! 
to prove himself worthy, the suitor of a Kshatri maiden had from the reflection ill a 
pool of water to shoot a fish hung over bis hea.d. " 
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brnc('lets sent by her maternal uncle. She wears yello~v trousers 
reaching to the knee and a red roLe. The girl keeps her eyes closed 
throughout the whole day not opening them until the bridegroom is 
uE-hereu into the marriage-hooth so that the first object she sees is her 
intendeu hUhoond. On tbe first Monday Thursday or Frida.y after 

• the marriage the bride is hid either in her own orin a neighbour's house. 
;I'he bl:idegroom Mmcs in state and with the point of his sword 
touches the outer doors of seven houses and \hen begins to search for 
his wife. The time is one of much fun and merriment, the women 
of the house bantering and taunting 'the bridegroom, especially when 
he is long in finding his wife'er hiding place. \Vhen she is found 
the bridegroom leads the bride to the marriage hall, and they sit 
there combing each other's hair. After a. time the women of the 
piw:ty in sport douse the bridegroom with dirty water. Then the couple 
b:we to bathe and sit together on a. cot and gamble with dice. Fresh 
clothes are, put on instead""of the wedding garments &lid the marriage 
ceremoni~s arc over. Among the Brahma-Kshatris the pregnancy 
cl'remony lasts for eight days instead of for one or two. When a Brahma
KE-batri is on the point of death he is made to give presents to Brahmans 
aud oe'hers, i~ shaved, bathed, and laid on a part of the floor of the 
room which has lately been cleaned with a. wash of cowdung. After 
death he is carried to the burning gronnd, where the ceremonies are 
the same as. tho:C performed by Brahmans. ContrarJ to the Gujarat 
practico of beating only the breast, the Brahma-Kshatri women strike 
the forehea.d breast and knees. For thirteeB days after a death women 
weep and beat.their breasts thrice a day, at morning noon and evening. 
Afterwards they weep and beat their breasts ev~l'y evening till a year 
has passed, not even ex.cEWting Sundays Tuesdays or Hindu holidays. 
During this year of mourni~ the ftlmale relations of the deceased 
used to cat nothing but millet-bread and pulse; but this custom is 
beIng gradually given up. The cloth-water kapdepani ceremony 
takes place a month and a half after death, when all the deceased's 
relations, both men and women, meet, and the women sit down &.tid: 
Le.lt their breasts and all of them eat millet-bread pulse and dates. 
This custom also is being gradually given up. The Bra.hma-Kshatf'~ 
have no headmen. They are a prosperous intMlligent class and anxious 
to give their boys a. good schooling. 

Ka'yasths1 are found chiefly in Surat. Though few in number 
their intelligence and educa.tion give them a high place among Gujarat 

. 
• The earliest reference to K'ya.sths appears in a Kanaswa. inscription in M.Hwa 

dated 793 of the MAlwa era (A,D.738·139). The inscription is of a Manrya king 
named Shivagana and the term Kaya.sth is used there as a common noun to 
mean a writer. Ind. Ant. XIX. 56. MUlaraja's grant of Vikrama Samvat 10-13 
(A.D.91;i) is written by a Kayasth named Kl\n~hana. Ind. Ant. VI. 19'2-193. A 
Klyasth named Shripati the Bon of Mahava is mentIOned as having • by ,the king'B 
command' written an in'lcription of the 8ambhar king Visaladeva. The inscrip
tion is on the Dehli SiwalIk pillar and is dated Vlkiama'Sam.vat 1220 (A..D.116-1). 
The inscription adds that the Kttyasth was of Gau~a (Bengal) descent and the term as 
used in the text mentioDs KAyasth as a proper name of a member of the Kayasth 
class, and not meaninl1: a • wrIter' as in the Kanaswa inscription. Ind. A.nt. XIX. 
~19. KAyasths of Valamya and Naigama families appear as donors in the 
BhlnmAl inscriptions (4.D.1l83 ·1277). Bombay Gazetteer, I. Part I. 475, HS, .19. , 
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Hindus.! ·1.oey claim descent from Chitragupta..!l Of .i,he twelve 
branches of Bengal Kayasths only thr~, Valmik Mathur a.nd 
Bha.tnagra;are found in Gujarat. Thou~h they form a com!ll~~ty 
distinct from the other Hindus of GUJarat the three subdivlSlons 
neither dine together nor intermarry.s 

Va'lmik Ka'yasths are found chiefly in Surat. As early as . 
the fourteenth century mention is made or Kaya'Sth settlers in the. 
Kathiava~a town of Vala.' But the settlement of the Kayasths in 
southern Gujarat seems to date from- the close of tlie sixteenth century 
when (A.D. 1573 -1583) Gujal1H l>ecame part of the Mughal empire.' 
UmIer the arrangements introduced by the emperor Akbar Surat was 
pla.ced in a special position. The city and -neighbouring districts were 
administered by mutsad£a Of clerks of the crown, who held directly from 
t.he court of Dehli, and were not subordinate to the viceroy of Gujarat. 
ThouO'h the governor of the city does not seem ever to have been a. 
Kaya~th, the work of collecting the revemres of the alhthalJi&i or 
twenty-eight divisions subordinate to Surat was entrusted to I\ayasths. 
Till A.D. 1868, in the English villages, and, up to the present time 
(A. D. 1895) in the Baroda. aththavili villRges, the sub-divit,ional aCCount
ants or majmundars are mostly Kayasths. Except tbat they are 
rather darker and more ljghtly made, the Kayasths o108ely resemble 
the better class of Brahmans. The men differ from ",ther high class 
Oujarat Hindus by wearing tbe hair on the crown of the head as well 
as the top-knot and by. wearing whiskers. • 

Their home-speech is Gujarati. They live in well bum houses 
two to four storeys high sometimes with a courtyard in front. 
1.'hey are strict in the matter of food, eating neither fish nor flesh • 

. The men w~ar a small flat closefitting tu:rban, a shape apparently 
copiml from th~ Mnghal headdress.6 During the Muhammadan rule 
and for some time after, Gujanit Valmiks used to wear the Mugbalai 
coat or jd'fla with a simple or embroidered kashi or shouldercloth 

and 481. Karana or KAyasth is one of the various names given to mixed classes 
i. the tenth book of Manu, Monier Wll).iams' Wisdom of India, 233. The Bengal 
Kayasths are said to be one oithe several mixed castes derived from the Kanouj 
Brahmans. Hunter's Rural Bengal, lOS. 

I Among the VAlmlk Ka\yasths one fose to the pOsition of Judge of the Bombay 
lligh Court. Of the Kayasths of Upper India Sir G. Ca.mpbeU wntcs: In Hindustan 
they may be said to bave almost wholly ousted Brahmans from secular literate work 
and under the BrItish Government are rapldly ousting the Muhammadans &lBo. 
Very sbarp and clever these Kayastha certal1!1y are. Ethnology, 118. 

S Clutragupta., the reputed founder of the KAyastha, accordmg to tradition it 
re~i8trar to DharmarAja the judge of the dead. 

In Bengal the V&lmiki the Bhatnagra, and the Mathur Kayasths dine toaether 
and intermarry. 4 &As Mala, 1.315. c 

6 When the Muhammadans in'Vaded Hindustan and conquered its Xajpu& :princes. 
we may conclude that the BrAhmans fled from their intolerance and Violence. 
But the conquerors found in the soot of Kayasths more pliable and better instru. 
:ments fOf the conduct of -the deta.ils of their ne'w gonrnment. The Muhammadans 
carried those Hindns into their southern conqnests and they spread over the 
countries.of Central India and the Dakhan. Malcolm's Centralllldla, 165. 

6 Of llj,te years Vania. Brahmans and others have adopted the KIi'yliollth turban which 
is less costly. Almost all Kayasths fold their turbans themselves and. do not employ 
professional turban·folders. • 
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woun(l tightly round the wais~ Of latc, except in their marriage 
proccssiol}s, tho practice is being given up anll they' have begun to 
wear coats n.nd trousers cut in European fashion. Their women dress 
like Vanill women. Some Yalmiks are lawyers engineers and doctors. 
but tho greater "number are in state employ, some of them holding 
offices ot high trust and positiQn. Under the )Iusulmans, and for 
so~e time after the introduction of English rule, "a knowledge of 
Penian was required in a government clerk, and in th\8 language 
most of the Kayasths were prQficient and" some were excellent 
scholars, Of late years they lrave 10Bt the monopoly they once 
enjoyed as Government clerks. On the other hand. the establishment 
of railways and other large private companies has provided suitable 
employment fora latge number of Kayasth boys. On the whole they 
are well-to-do and contented. All iend their boys to school and 
most of them teach them English and other' subjects up to the 
University entrance standard. They are so fond of show and 
pleasuro that they are called lalt1ji or -lala lolc! that is dandies. 
Almos-t ull smoku the hu!.ka hubbl~-bubble, drink hemp-';Vater bIlling 
or 81lbji, and a few eat well prepared intoxicating drugs pak. Their 
peculiar institution is the club-room makan, where men of'the same 
ago,meet in the evening, smoke the hulcka, sing or hear light or 
religious songs, anQ, make merry. They are very fond of singing, 
anll somQeof fbem are excellent performers. Ea~h fam!ly has its 
household goddess and a family-priest of the Audichya Brahman 
subdivision. They belong to the Vallabhacharya sect .. Except 
to their spiritual heads or Maharajas, wbom they call to their 
marriage ceremonies, the Valmik K6.yasths show no special respect 
to Brahmans. Even towards the 'Maharajas they are less deferential 
than other Vaisbnavs. Still they are treated with politeness, and 
their unorjhodox hair and new European-like clothes are overlooked. 

No birth ceremony is performed. The mother remains imp\lre for 
about forty days and the time of the child.'s"'birth is communicated to 
the family astrologer. The.pregnant woman goes to her father's house 
for confinement. On the sixth day the cA,"'atA,i or destiny ceremony 
is performed. On t.he tenth day the mother and the child bathe 
and worship Ganpati and mltrk the threshold of the house with red 
and yellow marks. On an auspicious. day in the third or fifth month 
the child is rocked in a cradle and named by the pa.ternal aunt. 
'Vhen the child is six or eight months old a lucky day is chosen to 
give it its first solid food. This aota7f ceremony consists in the child 
licking a little kltir or rite boiled in milk placed on a rupee. t)n the 
first tia.nlmint day 412th January) after birth the child is weighed 
and the weight in the form of rice and a. f~w rupees is distributed 
among Brahmans. 'Vhen the child is two or three years old it 
worships Ganpati. On this ooc8sion twelve or thirteen copper or 
brass jugs tilled with clarified butter are distributed among relations. 
The shaving mudal~ ceremony takes place in a boy's third fifth ~r 

• 
1 In Uppet India Lila me&ns a :\erk ;, the Kayasth class. feoui or Camp Life on 

the ~atpu4. Range, R. A. ISterndaltl. 1877. . 
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seventh ye:).r. The boy is' seated ·in a copper tray and the hair is 
cut by the barbe. and gathered by the father's sister who throws it 
into a well. Among well-to-dolamilies the boy is sent to school in 
procession and the event'is celebrated by a din-qe1'l., 'rhe boys ·of 
the school are given SWf3etmeats and wooden pens and mkstmds. 

As a rule girls may marry when they are from seven to eleven 
years old and boys from seven to twenty. There is no fixed time 
"for betrothal j it takes place sometimes days and. sometimes years 
before marriage. The chief part Of the ceremony is the comparison 
of the' boy's and gi,rl'il horoscopes. The .contract is only verbal, but 
it is seldom broken. On -vari.ous occasions between betrpthar and 
marriage the boy and girl go to the house of their fathers-in-laW' 
to dine and receive presents. Marriage takes place on.a day fixed 
by the astrologer .. -Five or six "days before the marriage comes the 
booth-consecrating or mandva murt ceremov. The father of the 
girl sits in a courtyard and. worships Ganpati. Four relations who 
have only once been married and who are not widowers are asked 
to help the'father in digging a small pit and laying in it a small 
twig of the sltami Prosopis spicigera tree, together with honey milk 
curds and rice. rrhe four helpers receive balls of boiled milk and 
sugar penaa.s. The same ceremony takes place at the bridegroom's 
house. T~o or ihree days before th~ marriage the eride and tho 
bridegroom accompanied by children go to the house of theft fathers .. 
in-law and worship Ganpati. They are given plantains sweetmeats 
and a few coppers. On the day of the marriage, at the bride's, 
and a day OJ;' two before at the bridegroom's house, the grallafllz.anti 
or planet-propitiating ceremony takes place and the bride and bride. 
groom are rubbed with turmeric. On the marriage-day at noon, 
at both the bride's and the bridegroom's house, caste people, especially 
women and children, are asked to (linner. Just before 'unset, the 
usual time for performing the wedding-ceremony, the bridegroom 
goes to the bride's house ftl. procession. At the entrance to the 
marriage-booth the husband of one of the-bride's sisters stands near 
a footstool on which the bridegroom stands and the girl's mother 
throws wheat-Hour balls in four directions and shows her son-in-law 
a miniature plough, a grinding pestle, a churning staff, and an 
arrow, and pulls his nose.! The bridegroom is then led by the 
mother-in-law into the marriage-boo~h and seated on a wooden 
stool nnderneath a bamboo canopy. The bride is brought.by the 
matern~l uncle and ~eated on a·wooden stool. opposite the bridegroom., 
and a pIece of clo.th IS held across by two men so tha.t the bride 
and the bridegroom may not see each other. The Vallabh8.charya 
Mah~aja is invited to be present till the hand-joining ceremony is 

• , 
t The 'bridegroom's struggles to prevent his mother-in-1a. pulling hil nOle are the 

ra'llse of much merriment. The footstool on which the bridegroom stands is a subject 
of contention between the relations of the bride and of the bridegroom, ~he bridegroom'. 
plll'ty claiming the footstool as their own, while the bride's pluty dispute the right. 
When the bridegroom's party fail to get hold of the ~1 they take aw~y any artieh 
they can lay their hands on. TO" prevent; this all the fornitura in the briiJe'. house it 
locked up. If a.nything is taken away it is soon returned, . '. . -
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over.' He is given .cash by the parents of the bride and bridegroom. 
'l'he Maharaja gives clothes to the bride and the bride.groom. After 
tho recital of a few mantras or prayers by the priest and other 
Drlilimans in the presence of the Maharnja tho hands of the bride 
and bridegroom are joined and the cloth is removed. Then the • 
bridegroom"s parents and other relations leave the marriage-hall 
as if in tlngpr. The parent' of the bride go to call them back, 
fmd after making presents of cash and clothes bring them again 

.into the marriage-hall. The bride and bridegroom -then walk four 
times round the fire, the bridegroom if he is young, reciting one 
or two marriage-songs .taught him by a .,neneftiji or teacher. 
Wben the four rounds are completed the bride and bridegroom 
feed each other '\\ith a handful ot kaT/sar wheat-Hour mixed with 
dariijl'd butter and molu<;ses. The bride and bridegroom then start 
in J1 palanqq,in to the bridegroom's house. At the bridegroom's 
House .the mother of the btidegroom receives the pair at the 
entrance. The brid~ and bridegroom worship the goddess and play 
cards. On the marriage-day the bridegro~!ll's father gives a caste 
dinner. On the second or third day after marriage the bridegroom 
and bride go in procession to the brid~'s bou'3e whero they are 
bathed and dressed in rich clotpes and. ornaments. On this day 
two white dovetl, a. male and female, are brought to the bride's 
house each in a llrl1hman's hand. The birds are tied together by a 
red -thread which is thrown over their necks. • The bride and 
bridegroom oil them, smooth tbeir feathers, make them look in a 
Ulirror~ and mark their brows with reqpowoer and grains of 
rice. When the worship is over tbe doves are taken away by tbe 
owner wbo is generally a Musalman and who, besides cooked food, 
iM paid haJJ a rupee. After the dove worship the bride and, bride
groom oil and comb each other's bair and la'8h each other with a 
tWlsteJ handkerchief. After this the bridegroom takes his bride 
to his own bouse. Five or six days after the marriage the family 
godJess is worshipped and removed, the bride and bridegroom again 
011 und ~omb each other's hairi and,.a caste dinner is given. 

Marriage expenses vary according to circumstances. nut by a 
caste rule the marriage ornaments given to the bride by the brid.e
groom mus.t be of the aggregate value of Us. 700. Caste dinners 
are given on marriage occasions by the fathers both of the bride and 
of tbe bridegroom. Tbe male guests are invited by the priest, the 
male friends and relations, .and a band of boys; the female guetU~ 
by the women of the family. Unlike those of other Hindus, their 
caste feasts are held late in the evening at nine o'clock and last till 
eleven or twelve midnight, and the bride eats a little from the 
dil'bes of her father-in-law and motber-in-law. When a woman for 
'the first time sits aloof during her monthly sickness she is invited 
to her fathf'r:in-law's house. There she is placed in such a room 
that her husband..catlnot.se~ her face. Her female companions come 
to s,ee her and they are given carda.moms and pieces of betelnuts • 

• 
I The pnctlce of Inviting the MaMr-.l.jAa iii not strictly adhered to by young men.. 
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Within a week after,' on a lucky day, sbe is bathed tind worships 
Ganpati, receiving a. tola or a rupee's weight of gold and a ne ... · 
set of clothes. The pregnancy and death ceremonies are the IiUme 
as those performed by Vanias, The only difference is that among 

. Kayasths, on the tenth eleventh twelfth and thirteenth days 
after a death, four or five ascetics are feasted. Valmik Kayasths 
have no leadinO' families. Caste disp'utes are seltled at a general 
meeting of the 

0 

community. The caste has little power over tho 
members. ." 

Ma'thur Ka.'ya.sths are :fot!nd in Ahmedabad, Barodl;l, Dabhoi~ 
Surat, Radhanpur, and No4iad. From Gujarat they are. said to 
have spread to Nandurbar in Khandesh and to Burhanpllr in • the 
Central Provinces. The original home of the Mathur Kayasths. as 
the name shows, is Mathura, and they are found in large nudlben 
in Bengal and in the N orth-West Provincef. They·accompanicfl 
the }Iughal viceroys (A.n. 1573-1750) to Gujarat as their clerks and 
interpreters. • 

In appearance Mathur Kayasths differ little frQm V4nias. .Thirty 
years ago both men a.nd women spoke Hindustani jn their houses. 
Though Hindustani is not' entirely neglected and though marriage 
and other festive songs are sung in that 1anguage,J1uja.rati is now· 
much more generally used. The men wear the Mughalai turban. 
Twenty-five year!> ago the men used to }Vea.r coats jamas or nimd, 
falling to the ankle, tronsers, and sashes. Of late these have been 
replaced by ~hort cotton coats angarkMs, waistcloths, and shawls or 
plain or embroidered bho'Ulderc1oths. Besides a petticoa.t a. robe and 
a bodice., the women used formerly when in public to wrap a white 
coverle~ round the:r body so as to comple!ely h:de their face- . Of late 
years the practice of hiding the £.\ce has been given up, The women 
,wear gold and-pearl ornaments in place of silver. Fifty or sixty,years 
ago the Mathurs used to. eat animal food. They are now vegetari lns. . 
In worshipping their goddess in Chaitra (April-May) and A',Avin 
(October-Novemb~r), the Mathurs used to make offerings of f1etoh and 
country liquor. But their close 'c8ptaet with Gujarat Brlthma.ns and 
Vanias has led them to give up the practice. In their offerings they 
now put white pumpkin in placo of flesh and sugared water in place of 
liquor. Whi!e'taking their meals some of the Mathurs t>bserve the 
Brahmanic custom of throwing rice and butter intQ the fiI:e and of 
laxing a small quantity of cooked articles outside of the dish. 

Of :\lathurs some are Ramanujas, S01M are Vallabhacharyas, and. 
some aTe Shaivs. Each house has a ,family-goddess -or kul-devi, 
some form of Kali, Durga, 01'" Amba., Their household.gods are Ulji 
or Vishult. in his infan!i, form,· Ganpati,' and Mahadev. Both men 
and women. visit the temples, of Shiva, Vishnu, and Mata. The 
Mathurs have family-priests kulgO'ra of the Audichya, Shrima.li, a.nd 
Parasar divisions who officiate at their ceremonies. Though some 
Math.lIfs in Dabhoi and Naq.iad. are la.Adb.older~," clerkship is the 
heredltary calling of the class.. ' 

• No ce-remony is performed at hirth. 0; the lOath day" after birth 
a clay elephant is made with two wafer-biscuits or pajJai!i for ears. 
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In the evening the elcp~t is sn,t on a wcroden stool a.nd near it are • 
lru(l a reed-pen, paper4 and vermilion or r~lead sindhur, and a dish 
of wheat-flour mixed with butter and sugar,. split gram, and .other • 
articles is set before it. A lamp fed with sesame oil burns in an 
iron pan, .80 placed that the -child. may not see it} On the thirteenth 
day or on some other lucky day about that time, the mQther and the 
new-bol1l child are bathed and" take~in. old clQthes to a neighbouting 
well and some red or yellQw marks are made on the well. The mother 

·and the child then go to the houses of their relations,.where the mother 
mbs redpowder on the door-post~ Before entering her ~n house with 
the child the mother marks the thresWold and the door-post with red. 
In the evening the child is laid in a cradle and named. The solid food 
ceremony takes place w:Ben the child is five months old. On a day 
fixed by the astrologer, the BJ,"uhman priest, with clanGed butter 
molasbcs and redpowder, draws a picture of the family-goddess on the 
whitewashed wan of the house. .Before the goddess on a. wooden stool 
are laid rice, 'half a rupee, som~ copper coins, and a piece of silk cloth. 
The child's maternal upcle worships the goddess with the child on his 
lap, and then puts boiled milk mixed with rice and sugar three times 
into the boy's mouth using a rupee or an eight-anna piece 80S a spoon. . 
The hair~utting. or .fItudan ceremony is performed when the boy is 
aboo.t four years old, and the thread-ceremony when he is seven or 
nine. The rites an these occasions are the same as those observed by 
Brahmans. J 

A (lay lJCfore the. ~rriage the bride is att~red i.p. a. rich male
dress "and her face 18 . hid by a closely .. oven flower-wrea.th Bltero • 

. In the evening she is mounted on a mare and led in Erecession to the 
bridegroom's house. She is received at the ma.rriage-booth mcindv~ l 

by. the oldest male relative of the bridegroom, who takes her on his 
.la.p .• The bridegroom's priest then comes with:. dish of cocoa-kernels 
and almonds. The oldest male relative then rubs her brow with 
redpowder, ,. costly robe is given her, a flower garland thrown round
her neck, and" cocoa.-kernel and almonds. are put in the pockets of'her 
coat. She goes home with aU· these things in the same way as she 
came. During the time she is in the booth the' bridegroom is not 
allowed to come near her or to see her face. 

On the marriage day, at -the house both of the bride and of the 
I)ridegroom, the planets are worshipped and. the bride and bridegroom 
are bathed. After bathing the bridegroom's head is covered with a rea 
scarf, one end of which is plaited. with his hair, and -a silver penQ.a.nt 
!JopAni is fastened to it. ~e wears a red cotton waistcloth, and a piece 
of red cloth is.. tied round his breast. • Gold necklaces bore put on his 
neck, some passing underneath the right &rm .some underneath the" 
left atm, and his legs are adorned ~tlr anklets. , All this makes him 
l'JOk like a woman. Ofer the headscarf lie wears fA hoed pf thiclfl. 
stemmed palm-Ie~ves Caryota urem:, and his face i; hid by a clo~ely. . ., , . 

• 1 A glance at the lamp is believed to make the child cock.eYed. • : 
• t Thoe. who are rJOt well off, to save expenslil txirform the hair-cutting or flMHla. 
when a relative ia holdiug a maniage and the thread-ceremony at the time of the bby'a 
marriage. • 
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woven flower-wreath. Thus dresret1~ with' his father "and a handtDf 
hi!! relations' and friends, he sets O\lt for the bl'ide'~. When the rarty 
reacpes the hl'ide.ls, scme of her rela.t:ons, by :way of jekeJ set, a. 
winnowing fan on the head of the hridegroom's father. Before he is 
ushereJ into the booth the bridegroom is shd'wn a model spinning 
wheel and plough. Af£er entering t~ booth the. blidegroom stanlls 
on a wooden st~l and chaqg. his red waistcl,oth for .a white one. 
lf he is not grown up, he is set on his materna.! uncle's shoulders and the 
ondC' is hrOllght. in on the shoulders of her maternal uncle .. 'l'hirtcclf 
kaNna or oleallder twig's are laid one .after anotncr in the hride't\ right 
llunl1. '1'hc bliue and briuegro~m are carried round the booth on their 
uneles' -shoulders, the obj~ct of the girl's uncle beitlg to ¢yo he'r the 
ch~nce of striking the boy "ith one of the twigs,. and the object o! the 
boy's uncTe 1eing to give the boy the ~hance of snatching the twig out ot 
the girl's hand. Tne bridegroom's friends help him in trying to snatch 
the twigs from the bride's hands and the mimic fight is the cause of 
much merriment. Then follows the band-joining, the ceremony being 
the salTIe as among Brahmans except that it tak~s. place near the family
g'odaess and not in the bamboo canopy or ma nera in the bootb. '1'ho 
pregnancy and death celemonies ale also the same as tbose rerfol'moo. 
by Bl'~hmans. •• .. 

. Besides the ordinary Hindu high days the Mathur Kayasths 'have 
several holidays. On the second of Karlik sud. (November) a:nd 
Ohaitra SlId (April-May) men of the Matbur caste worship the image 

.-<>f Chitu~gupta, tbe head -of their tribe, and eat food cooked by their 
sisters. On tbe second of 'Kartik women go to their brothers' houses 
with' a plate ·of sweetmeats, rice, ted powder," and a shallow earthen
pot with sesame oil and a wick in it. T~e woman makes the redp()Wuer 
'mark on her brother's forehead., sticks grains of rice on the mark, 
and lights the wick· in the shallow earthen pot, waves the" pot in 
irol)t of her brother's face, and gives him her' blessing. On the 

• seventh of Pluilgu1/, sua ('March-April) women bathe in.. colJ ,}'ater 
and eat food cooked on the previous day. On the third of Chaitl'a 
8ud and ChaitTa vad (April-May) ~omen make c1ay images callcu 
flor8 hf various ilhapes, worship them~ and set them in shallow 
earth~ pots, eating wheat bread' mixed with molasses. • On tl1e 
third of' r aisluJlch sua 0.1' .AAshoyatri/ltya (May) a. clay e1el'hal}t 
with a driver ·on. it is set OR a. -footstool near another mud image. 
13efore this mud image is set, a. dl$h with wheat-flollr 'lllixed .WIth 
e1arified butter'sugar and vegetablps. On the second o~Shrat·an. sud 

· (J:,'U1y-Aug~st) women tie yellow cotton'threads round their anni1 and 
r kC€l.l weal'ing them for six days: Pictures called c..lulis a.,re painted with 
· "red ochre on the wallsjnsiae and outside of the house. Among these 

pictures the ~ommonest is that of a. man bearing a long pole on his 
.Mhoulders irom the ends {jf which baskets hsng, one with a. man th~ 
other wIth.a :woman in it. On one side of the painting is drawn \he 
surr and on the otter the moon. On the third of Shra~'an vad ~men 

• !ast through0!lt th~ ~Y' and after worshipping the moon (Uld the mnd 
:lIllage -'If ihClr famIly godqess eat only· barl~y~ The day is· calleu 
Kfijli-trij or ja1;k:ujli Barley Day. The fourth of 4,' 8h1:ifl,\'ad (October-

• 
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Not'cmoor) i:J called K(Jra.t:iJa~hofh or the Watel-jog Fourth. 'Women 
drink DO water throughout the dav. -At rugh'. when the moon is far 
abon the horizon women mark With tP'tmeric a day jug which hac; a. 
tuoo in .one of i~8 sides. Thll jug is then filled with w~ter. Some 
fio\\-er;.s arc offere.} to the- moo.p" 8Jld the women sip water out of ~he 
jug and hreaJc their fast. ,\ . . . 
, The. ~Iathurs have DO heMman: Soc~al d'sputes are sett1~d Ly the 
major:ty of the caste present at a meeting. l.lreacbes of caste roles 
arc. imni:>hL'11 witq, fine 'or excommu.n:cation. ' The authority of the ca.ste . 
J.,l,S ot lat.e weakened. On aecount of .. the k~en competition Jor 
Go\'ernmcnt St'rVl~e the )I .. tthurs a'Pe a t.lling people and they are,no. 
a.Lle to give their chilJren a high education. . ' 

Bhntiutgra Kn,'yasthB are found in .A.h!ned.iMd, Daroda, and 
in saulT numhers in Surat. Like th~ Yalmik anJ :Uathur K~ya.sths 
the Bhatnagnis came originally from North India- where they are still 
found in large numLcrs. Like other K~'asths they trace their descent 
to Chitragupta, anu according to the Padma Punin they got their 
name wcause one of the tweh'e sons of Chitragupta was sent with a 
f~(, na.mcll .Bhat to found Shrina~ of which he was afterwards 
administtator. Unlike the \"lilmiks and Matllll}"s, the-13hatnagras 
h.'we two divisions YiSc1s and Dasas. Of these two divisions the VIsaS 
rank higher. Th~ Vis .. i.s forD;,lerlv refused to eat food cooked by 
Da::.ns; they take Dasa.girls in marriage Lilt do not give their girls to 
Da..sas. In louk, fopt.'Cch, dress, £000, house, and calling the Bhatnagras 
art! like VaImiks !lnd ~Iathurs. They are YaIlabl1,icluiryas in reti~io.n. 
'l'heir f}"lCCial hotdays are Dasara (October) and the second of t~ 
l.right fortnight of KJrtik (November). On these. days a mystio 
Ver~e call1.u jJ\iyat i~ honour of Chitragupta is written- a.Jld worshipped 
aiLmO' with a sword. In their clistoms they resentble the MatllUrs 
mor: than the Va.lmiks. A'pregn:mt woman generally goes to·her 
fathces house for h~r confineIUent. On·the birth of the first male child 
mo!a-.ses anti coiander-seed are distributed amon~ friend.'! and relati<1ns, 
aud the news of the rorth is sent to the Loy's, fa.ther. On the n;ght (·f 
the flfth Jay after Lirth the goJJess Chhathi is worshipped imd a reed.~u, 
an inkS'tanll, paper, aud vermilion powder are laid on a wooden stool 
in tbe ly:ng·ill room. On the sixth da.y the child is dres~eJ in a cap 
and a shirt. On the tJlirteenth day it is made to lick boiled rice and 
milk and. is named ,by the father's sister. Like Mathurs, but unlike 
Vahpiks, the Bhat~gras ,,:eur the Brahman thread and a necklace inade 
of the stem of the Lasil plant. When th~ boy is five seven or nioe 
years old a ha.ir-cut.tin~ ceremony is J?Crformed. A fortnight before the 
:ray uxe...l for the ceremony' the image, of the family-goddess' is set on 
the g-round cowdungeJ. then whitewashed, and then colourC\l red. Th& 
women of the house dressed in clean clothes g'linJ. "Wheat, and from the 
fluur make food. offeringd cooked by a fire lit by ruLbing two pjeces' of 
kluikhar llutea. fl'()llJOsa wood. .For fifteen days the family-goddess 
is \vorEh;rpeJ, .,md cocoanuts betelnut:f alta. other food offerings are 
ma<le to her. The £001.1 DffQnngs are each day distriLutoo among the 
c8steIl('()ple. On a day fix&! by the Brahmans the boy's hair is rot 
and he is iun.'6ted with the thread with full Brahmanic rites. '1."h& , 
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cerem~nies perform~ on the occasion of marriage, on a woman's first 
pregnancy, .and after <Tea.th do not differ from those performed by tho' 

• Mathurs. Their priests are' Shrigaud Brahmans. 'l'hey have no 
hcadrnan. Caste disputes are settled. by the majority of men prel>t'llt at 
a special caste meeting. They send their boys to s~hool aJ1d are on the 
whole faidy off. • 

Frabhus ar,e or two divisions, f{ay.asth a.nd Patane~ Ka.'yasth' 
Prabhus found in small npmbers all over Gujara.t form an important 
community in nal'oda. They claim descent from Chandrasen a 
Kshatl'iya king of O~.. They ai'e said to have settled in Gujarat 
.durjng the time of Maratha sup~macy (A.D. 1760 -1800) anJ riscu 
to places of trust and respo~sihility during 'the ministry of Ravji 
Appaji (A,D. 1794 -1802') in the Baroda. state. They still }reep up a 
connection with the Kayasth Prabhus of Thana and Kolaba.. Their 
food is' rice millat-bread and pu lsa, and thQy Ii ve in the same way as 
Brahmans. They dO,llOt openly eat fish or flesh. Both men and 
women dress like Konkan Brahmans. The men wear a round turban 
shirt coat and waistcloth. The women wear a bodice and a robo the 
end a of which are. passed between the legs and tucked in at the loins. 
:Most of them live in one or two storied hou8es 'and own ornament.a 
furniture and land. Their home speeCh is Mar~thi, but· they speak 
Gujal'ali fluently. They are Shaivs by rel,igi9n andJ>bserva all Brahman 
customs a.nd 'rules. 'They are employed in' Government service u 
writers altd accountants, and on the whQle are well-to-do. Their habits 
maUJ¥ll'S and customs do not differ from tHose of KoDkan Kayastha. 
They; have no hea.dman. , They send their boys to school and do their 
,best to give'them a goop. education~ . 

Pa'ta'ne ptabhu8 are found' chiefly in Surat. Though perma.. 
nentIy seettled ill Surat they keep up relations" with the Bomba'y 
Patane Prabhus. They eat· animal food, sheep goats alld fish. The 
men may be known by their bl'Oad flat turban; the, women by 
their full Maratha robes. Their home-speech is' Marathi, but they 
<!an read and. write Gn;arati, They wear the sacred-thread and emp1.oy 
Gujarati Brahmans as their priests. From the earliest. European 
connedtion with W es~ern India. Prabhus have been much t~ted by 
European merchants, and in the present century when the British became 
snpreme iI}' Oujarat (A.D; 1817) the Pl'abhus had at first alIJlt')st a. 
monopoly of Government service as English writers.! The spread of 
English edllcation has increased the' competition· tor these' posts, and 
the Pl'abhus are less prosperous than they' were. They are Shaivs 
in fa.ith, each fa.mily having' its household goddess. They have po 
,headma.n. Though, from the spread of English they have lost their 
plonop.)ly \,S J?nglish writers, they maintain the~lves in rcspectahle 
posit~ons and ,are caJ:e!ul to give their h9ys an E'nglish >education; ': 

t w' ). 
1 So large a number of Prabhus w,\1!1 employed in the- English branch of Govern

ment offic.es that in plEy-bills a&1a correspondence tbe word' PJ;lbhlt' wa. used to 
dea"cribe EUililth writer$ of all elasse., wh~ther Brl1Jl.llW1. K1y&.th. Vania, or Fani. 

" 
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.uNDER Traders come twel'lt'y-six classes with q. strength of eQG,013 
or 6'06-ncr cent of the total Hindu population. Of. the .t"enty-six 
clasbes, twenty-three with their Shravak sectiens form the great 
Vania. community of' Gujarat. The Bra~atPc eections who are 
mostly followers of the Vallabhach1rya sect call themselves Meshri 
V nUl/is to distinguish· themselves from their Shravak section who 
follow~ J liinism and call themsel~es. Shi~va.ky a.!\~~6ugh separa.ted 
b,....-ntigionand the line of separation Is -rIgid in south Gujara.t, ilie 
BraIunanic a.nd Shravak sectious of the V Ii.:rlla. com~u!lity are knit 
together by social ties and in north Gujarat, Kach1i, and Kathiava<Ja 
they gcnernily eat together and sometimes intermarry. The names of 
thai r Jeading divisions also slIbw that both classes entered Gujarat from 
Rajputaua. between the t"enth a.nd sixteenth centur:es in different 
detacfIments.· l.'he remaining three classes, Bhansalis BMtias and 
LoMruis are distmct communities and are kIlQwn by their caste names. 
They seem to have come fl'Qm Sindh and are numerous in Kachh and 
Kathiavaq.a.. In Gujarat proper their number is small and as traders 
they occupy a subordinate positiotr, and eyen in Kachh and Kathiava~a 
the Bhansalis and LoMnas are more cultivators than traders; but in 
Bombay they have succeeded so well a.s tradQrs that they are now more 
known as traders than as cultivators and are therefore 'classed here as 
tra:derS': The following itate~nt shows the strength and distribution 
fth ladi I ftrad • 0 e e ng c asses. 0 e~' ' 

, . CT;adm. 1891. ,:) - . 
---

No.! CLASS, ·IAhrutlj;\. K&l",- .r ... n~h Broaob.' Sun.t. Nauve Baroda. Total. 
I~~~--.~ --,- States ------. 

l'ttntd.t. 
1 J.gnrvflta ' .. ... 1~ 37 219 ~ 61 37. 8S 1009 
II O1ut/'()fI(Uf ....... ... ... 

i570 
... 

M'7~ 
... ... 

S vt'Mh:tvIll18 ... ... ... 18'11 89 6GB 3309 10.014, 17,411 

t DId us ... . .. ,., I!O 11 
'S93 

350 B80 II 803 
GUJJIlJ'S ... . ... ... 879 28 90 '¥1 1074 91 2045 

II Harl!Ohts , .. ... ... 740 ... M .. .. '" 114 377 I) 1275 
'I J 1"'1'0161 ... ... 178 :i66 694 353 Ill» 2493 4703 
8 Kapols ... ... 61'1 86 ." 255 199 IS,S! 1 l!~.i4 17,27:1 
9 kh¥layatAs ... , . 2026 11,849 1425 677 '/'tIll 818~ 8728 28,08lI 

10 Lltda ... ... ... 206 2JO 696 2897 81M 2463 8974 18,599 
11 Meva.dlll. ... . .. .. 67 SJ9 18 ~68 B<J8 1426 1~ 4139 
Ii Modbs' ... . .. ... 8065 179.Jt lS0i8 OM 2al 16,385 8SZ2 U,947 
l~ N(mliorle ... 1 16 ... 88 Ii 4t 161 
J4 N8gars ... - ... 1656 1596 17 187 783 J161 5161 11,&11 
16 Narslpurns ... ... .. ... ... ... M' '" 123 265 388 
16 ..Nunl\$ ... ... ... 594 ISUt 2330 12 sa Il990 106 8894 
17 I ()svMs ... . ... .. . 1970 658 495 6211 2359 78,64. 8846 SB,2M 
It> ~ Ponllds .•. ... .. 6875 .. 89 Ci86 11&1 $;91 140,676 11.920 4.5,093 
19 Ra'Ja.l<v~8 .. ~ " ... 2S 19 . .- .- 47 
lIO ~hnl\l~h8 ... ... . .. 38,2<1B !iaU 670 MU .4486 130,620 81l:iii9 212.t56 
21 8ol'athl) f.s ... .w ... .14 ... 

'8'19 
... .'Ddt 12,103 6&4 i2,761 

U UUlmade ... , .. ., HillS 1141 18 S5JO 13111 6044 
:<3 Vl\yadas ... • , 

_. 
3:!a . 40Ii 31 27' 126 Me 932 2283 

UDspecifled ... 1202 1lS1 7~ i9Il • .38 18,068 4{j70 117,8lt 
Total V 6nl4e ... til ,'01 80,84."1 10,26.! 13,8ltl ~ ;12,9.9 96.07f 5.7,731 

" Bbans4lil .. , ... ... r-Z.!li5 71S} 1~9 1943 212 JIl,W'~ 26.'1.13 
:til nhA~ ... ... - 16 l67 866 13,3'2 958 1.,.26 

. 

"' 
.., • 11 

26 LobMlllts" ... ... . .. ... 1& - 18 11l'g99 ll,lJ3 • 
Total .... 2lOO ~ ~,!i':! 80s ISa 31,807jll, L8 52,2R2 

Total Traders ... i~1 81,651 lI,n1 15,1191 24,31>6 <14,1,.768 107,681 6IJO,018 . 
• • 

Not •. -The ()(lI\8US figJll'68 ()f 1891 &l'e &JIPIIol'tlDUy Incomplete. The head I Unspeoifted' BOOms to 
v 'Include mo,,' of the well known commUnitIes. AjlIlln tlte lIb4tu\s and LebinAs aN returned at OIl}y 

~b;)~, wbl'lJe'&s tbell number was WON than • latA 1IQlQrdm, ~ ,be ISll1 oeDI!U80 
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Va'nta.'s or traders~ from the Sa~skrit 'I..'anij tradcr, number M 7 ,7 31 
or 5.33 per cent of the Hindu population, of whom 213,086 or 38'DO 
per cent are Meshris or Vaishnats and 334,64.;) or 61'10 per cent 
are Shra1l8.ks 01' folIowers of the Jain faith. Though D;lany su~"dsiohs • 
of V anias have thei. Shravak sections, the Jain element pl'cJominMc~ 
in the Poryad~ and.~h~ Shrimalisj the Umruads and _the O'lvals 
are wholly ShravakB. Though in social position they rank belo\v' 
Brahmans their wealth and intelligence 'make the Vanias ene of 
the most importan.t sections of the population of Gujarlit. . 'rhey 
include twenty-three divisions as shown in the statem~nt, which in 
almost aU cases ale fill:tter split into subdivisions ~nd locaT s£'Ctionli. 
Most of the- Vania. C.lstes are divided into Vis"as or twenties and Da.,ns 
or tens: , The Visa sections being numerically grea.t were probab!y 
so called because they r~presented larget·-numbers than the I?tsas. 
AU1<;mg SOI:p.e castes there are still smaller sections called· Pancllas 
or fives who are regarded as degraded ancl with whom other Vanias. 
do not dine. AU the ~n divisions with. their" Visa and Dasa 
I;ubdivisions and local sootions' generally eat together but do not 
intt'l'marry and the restriction about marriage is in many caees applie-l 
to local sectiol'ls also. ~hus among Modhs, the Gogl1va. MoJhs of 
Ahmedabad do not marry wIth the Goghva 11odh8 ?f tiurat, alId the 
Broach Goghva Modhs ~ not marry withet.he Kalra Goghva. MoJhs. 
Similarly among Desa"vals the AhmedaMd Visa Desavals do not marry 
with the Surnt Visa Desavals. Exc~t A~rvals and Dam..Nrigar 
Vanrns no V ltnias wear the $acred thread.. and .except the Kachhi 
section,of the Ostals known as LeMs and some Pancjuis none allow' 
widow-marriage. . • 

• MESBRI V ANlAs •. 
Agarva'l~, with a strength of 1009, are fonnd' ~efly. in north, ' 

Gujal'at and take their name from the ancient Indian midland to"Jl 
of Agar about forty miles north-east of Ujjain. The AgarvaIs are 
said to have come from Rajputana. where they occur jn large-numLers. 
'fhey are diVided into Visas or twenties and- Da$as or tens. ' Their 
family.priests are Agarval Brahmans. %ey-wea~ 'ilie sacred "thread. 
~'he 'Agarvals ar6 proverbial fof their impatience for· 'caste control and 
for disregard of caste distinctions. The Hindi rOverb illustrati ve .0£ 
their character runs: ~gravale ,ab T!takrale tha is·Among Aga.r-vals 
cach individual constitutes himself chief. ..'. 

Chitroda's are found in Broach and B~roda. They,take their 
name from Chitrod in Rajputana..· They ate not divided into Visas> 
an~ Dasas. Their family priests are Chitroda Brahmans. 

pesa'va'ls, with:a strength of,,17,411, are found chiefly in north 
Gv.jarat. 'l'liey take thei}' name from I>isa an ancient toW"Jl nc:n the-

,military station of the ,same name a~ut e.ty-nine miles "horth·west 
of AhIDedaMd. '. They are divided into Visas Dasas and panchas. The .. 
Dasas are furtheT subdivided into Ahmedabadis Suratis and Ghoghark 
Both Visas alid Dasas eat together but do.not jnten!alT,y. Tho 
Pancha,s form a seWIol'ate coIIUUuvity." The RUl'atis and Ahmedabidis, 
sometimes ~ermarry but p.ot without fine as penalty. At marriages. 

, , 
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tho bride nnd bridegroom go roull(l the clwri or s-quare eight times 
instead of t-e,(>n timeti as is the case among other Vani.1s and the kanSlt r 
with which tho p:Jir foeu each otherois composed of curJs and molasRe8 
in..,ka,(l-of \vhen.tnour sugM' a.nd cla.rified butter. Their family-priests 
ale Dcsival llii.h.ruaus ~nd they are f.,llowers of the Vallabhachtirya 
sect. . 

DidUf<, with a strength of b03, are found chiefly ill Surat. ?They 
are said to have come to ~ura.t from Marwar about three hundred 
yca.r~ ago when Surat was the gre~t centre of trade. They t.lke thei!: 
)lame frum Dindvana, a small town in",..Marwar. They are not divided 
inio Vi"a:3 and Da.s~i.s but have two divisions Didus and N aghoris who 

.' oht..l.in their name from NaghOl: i~ ¥arwar. They are an offshoot of 
the :\Ies~ri Vaniaa of Marwar. Both dine togethel' and intermany." 
Their tlmily priests are Shrimili Bnihwf:lJls. 'I'hey are followers or 
the VallaLh~charya sect. ..':' 
Gujjar~, with a strengtA.-ot..2,Q1.5, a].'e fQund ohiefly in Ahmed .. 

l1.baJ Broach and soutlt--Gujal'ltt.~ey are said to have settled in 
Gujal'a t before the other Va.nias. .Most of them work as clerks aull 
traders hut some hold rent-free lands which they are said to have 
recei,yell in reward for bringing the . land .under tillage. ~ '1 here seems 
little rL'ason. to doubt that these Vanias are GU!,jjars Qrigill.'l,lly 
R IjPUts, some of whom have continued Rajpu. ~nder the name 
of Gila va<:l.is Parql~Hd Solauki., and represen~ the seventh century 
Gurjj:tr~ .rulCl~· of north Gujarat and of .Broach, Formerly the 
G-ujjars "ere divided into Vi&1.s and Dasas. LaWy the Visas fin<J1ng 
thellll,.e}vl'S diminrshing joined Hie Dasas .. ~heir family priests are 
::;hrimAli lli ahmans, anu illey arc follow~r~ of the Vallabhacharya seet . 
. Harsola's; with a. strength ot 127-5, are founu chiefly in north 

Gujarat. They take their Jl!).me from 'Rarsol, about thirty miles 
north-west of Abmedabad. They are not .. divided into Visas and 
Dat-3.s .. Their family-priests are lIarsola Brahmans, ~d they ale 
followers of the Yallabha,cMrya sect. •. .. • 

Jhairola'p, commonly called JM.lora.s with a strength of 47M, • 
are fl"lllIlJ chietly in Baroda and east Gujarat. They tak~ their name 
frum the well-known fort and trade centre of Jhalor in llirw3.r, 
tlle Feventeenth century northern li~it pf Guja.rQ.t about halfway 
between Jodhpur and ShrimaL They are divided. into Visas Dasas 
an,.! pauch:is. The Visas and Dasas d!-ne toge~hel" but do not inter· 
marry. 'I'he panch..1.s form a separate commdmty. They are Valla
blulcha.rya Vaishnavs and their family-priests are JM.lora Brahma.ns. 
Kapol~, with a strength of 17,272, are found clliefly in Kathia. 

vAtJ..'\ and trace their origin to Junaga<:lh or Girnar. '1'hey are not 
divided into. ':isas and, lJasas. They ar? chiefly found in Amreli, 
Ddvara, Ma,huva, ·Bhavnaga.r, and Sih9r in east Kathiava«}a. Their 
famB v-pri~sts are Ka,1'I.dolia 11ll1hmans who take their name.from Ka,ndola 
ueJ.r -Than in . Kathiavaq,a. Theil' family goddess'is Samudri-Mata, 
whose chief shri* is a.t Sundri, a Dh~ngadhra. village twenty.miles 
froro 'I'hin. .The Kapoh hold a. high place in Bombay, 'Where some 
of t'\.leir families are said to have been settled fOl' about 150 years. 
rl*hey' are yallabhaolui.l'ya Vaishnav~· 
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Khada'yata's. • 

Khada'yata's, with a strength' 01281°82 found all over Gujal1H,' 
take their'name from Khadat, a vil1ag~ near Parantij about thirty-five 
miles north-east- of Ahmedabad.· 'l'hey are divided into Visas and 
Dasas. Their family-pliests are Khadayata Brahmans ana jllcir 
family deity is KotyarkeshvaT of Khadat 1.fahudi near Vijapul' in 
Baroda territory. ,'l'hey are Vallabhacharya Vaishnan. 'rhey are 

• :lds. 

Meva'd,l .. , 

• Modhs. 

Na'ndora's" . 

said to be'an offshoot of the Nagar Vanias. ~mong Kbadayattia large 
sums of money are frequently paid ~or marriagea.ble girls. • ~ 
. La'ds, witb a strElllgth: of 18,599, are,. found clliefly in Barotla, 
Broach, Dabhoi" and Burat. They ta.ke theIr name from Lat-desh the 
old name of south Gujarat. They are divided into Visas and Dabils. 
rl'heir family-priests are Khedaval Brahmans, and their famil,...deity is 
.A:shapuri of Ashnai )lear Petlud. Lad women, especia.lly ,those of 

'Baroda, al'e noted fOl their taste in dress. l'heir old surnames are 
Khata,. Khichadia, Patari, and Rokadia, and their old. names crulcd 
with rai and pat insteatl of (/6.s as Kal8.1U'ai and DhanpaI: 'l'hey are 
VallabMcharya V aishna vs. 

Meva'da'p, with a. strength of 4139 including 1695 Sbravaks, 
are. found chiefly in Baroda. Ka,ira and Surat. They are !;aid to have 
come from Mew-ar. They are divided into Visas and Das.1s. Their 
J:amily-ptiest~ a1'& M,vada Bra.hmans. They are partly Vallabhacharya 
Vaishnavs and partly Jams. . ' 

Modhs, with a strength of 34,947, are found all over Gujarat but 
chiefly in north Gujarat and in KathiavacJa. They take tlieir name 
from Moclhera on the banks of the Vatrak, about eighteen miles north· 

. east of Ahmedabad. They form an ·importa.nt element.in the Vania 
community, including three subdivjsions, Adalaja from -the village of 
Adalaja, about ten iniles Borth of Ahmedabad; Gho~hva from Gogha in 
east KathiavacJa ; • and l\Ia.ndaliya from MandaI, formerly a' place' of 
consequence, aboutlorty-eight miles north-west of Ahmedabad. None 
of the three subdi.visions intermarry in Gujarat proper, though the 
Go~hvls and AdlHajas interrrlarry in Katblliva4a and Kachh. Tbeyare 
diVIded. into Visas and Dasas. At the :wedding of :ModIi Vanias a sword 
and a flywhisk are used. The SW01-d. su~gests a Rajput origin but no 
trace of tribal surnames remains. The famIly-priests of Modh Vanias arc 
l\fodh Brahmans and their- family-deity is at MOdheJ."s.h They are
Vallabha.charyar Vaishnavs. Besides engaging in trade, l\.fodh Vanias 
have proved able and successful-a.dministrators in native states. ~The 
large class of oilmen linown in Gujarat' as Modh-Gbanchis were 
originally Modh Vanias, 'who by taking to makirtg -and selling nit 
lest their position as VaniM. . 

Na'ndora's, With a stJ'ength of 151 are found in SUl'9.fand Rewa 
Kantha. They ta.ke their.name from Nand04 .the capital tlf Rajpipla . 
They are not .. divided into Vi:ms and Dasas. .Their- family-rriests are 

• t II 

I Very few Modh Vanias tisifi MotUlera.. Those Who visit it do not drink water 
out of the well on account of the unplea.s&nt oircumstances which-ted to their wsper« 
Jion .fr?m M.odhera. The goddess i~ e&!d to stand ~I?8ide down sinee their.disperslon, 
and It lS believed tha.t she w111 rarnam 18 that posltion until ~ ma.n come~ forwarJ 
and spends 100 mans or 4000 }lounds of •• aU ill one day ill" clWte diuner, tltat ill 
fell.st a h~ndred tl10usaud of hi! ~astepeol'le... _ • 
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Nandora Brahmans and their family-dcity is Nandikcshvar Mahadev 
of Nf.ndoq.. They are VallabMcMrya Vaishnavs. 

Na'gars. with a strength of 11,5111 are found ali over Gu:ja.rat 
Ba.roda and Kaih. Like Nagar Brahmans they claim Vad.B.agar as their ' 
Oliginal scat. They are divided into Visas and Das."is. They are 
Yallabhaeha.l'ya Vaishnavs. Their family-priests arc Nagar Brahmans, 
and their family-dcity is IIa.tkcshvar of Vadnagar. A small 
subdivision known as Bam Nagars pride thamselves on being strict 
obsen-ers of religious ceremonials and do not eat with other Vauias. 
They wear the sacred-thread and are mostly Shaivs. 

Narsipura's, with a strength of 388 including 123 Shravaks, are. 
found chiefly in Baroda. They are said to take their name -f:rom 
Nar~ipur in Palanpur. They are. not divided into Visas and Dasas. 
Their family-priests belong to different divisions of Gujarat Brahmans. 
They are partly Vaishnavs partly .Tains. 

Nima'p, 'with a stren~h of 8S94 including 2347 Shravaks, a.re 
found chiefly in the Panch Mahals. - They are said to have entered 
Gujarat from Marwar about two hundred years ago. They are divid .. 
ed into Visas a:nd Dasas who neither eal; together' nor interm.~ry. 
The Visas are both Va.ishnavs and Jains and the Dasas are followers 
of the Vallabhacharya sect. Their family-priests 'are U dambara 
Brahma.ns, and their family.deity is Shamlaji near ldar. Marriages 
among Dasas take place at alternate years on a da.y fixed by the caste. 

Osva'ls, with a strength of 88,294 are found 411 over Gujarat. 
They are Shravaks and are. desctibed at pages 96 and 97. 

Porva'ds, with a strength of 45,093 including 33,4131 Shravaks, 
are found aU over Gujarat. They are said to take their name from 
Ponnd a submb of Shrimal, the old capital of south Mlirwar. They 
are divided into Visas and Dasas. . Theif family-priests are Shrimali 
Brahmans, and their family-deity is the 8hri or MahaJakshmi of 
Shrima.l They are partly Vaishnavs partly Jains. 
Ra'yakva1~, with ,a strength' of 47, are found chiefly in 

Ahmedabad; They take their name from Raika near, Dhandhuka.1 

They are not dirided into Visas and Dasas. Their family-priests. are 
Rayakval. Brahmans and they are Vallabhacharya Vaishnavs. 

Shrima'lb, with a strength of 212,756 including 177,867 
Shravaks, are found aU over Gujarat but chiefly in Ahmedabad and 
Kaira. They' take their name from ShrimaI now Bhinma:l in Marwar 
about fifty miles west of Mount A'bu. Like Osval Vanias they were 
formerly Solailki Rajputs and o~ainally Gurjjars. They are divided 
into Visas and Dasds, who eat together but do not interma.rry. Their 
family-priests are Shrimali Brahmans and their family·goddess· is 
Vagheshvari of Shrimal. The Visa. Shrimalis are exclusively Jains. 
The Gujarat 8hrimali Sonis or goldsmiths originally belonged to the 
Shrimali Vania: class. 

J It i. also said that Rayakval Brahmans and Rl.yalrval VltniWI take their name from 
BaeD a Rajput estate on thel1a.hi to the south of Bh~. in the Rewa Kht.ha 
Agency. 

]12181-10 , 
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Sorathiya'p, with a strength of l~.Ml nre found chiefly in south 

nathulvu(,1a. They take their name from Sornth the south coa&t of 
K:\tp,av~la. They are divided into Vi..,as and Dasns. The Sorn.lhiyns 
of the !;ca.-coast towns, chiefly Porba.ndar, Mangl'ol, V@hhal. Ja.fa.rahld, 
anJ Diu, are remarkable for t.heir commercial enterpl·ise. From a.ncient 

• ti mes they haNe been in the habit of making voyages to A.rahia. and 
Za.nziba.r going in their youth and returning to their native la.n(l after 
nine 01' ten yea.rs, whel\ they generally marry. The Bombay brokers 
Hnd trade agents known as Chhaparias are chiefly Sorathiya Vanih.1 

Their family-priests are Kandolia Brahmans, and their family-deity 
it; Samudri whose 'chief shrine is at Snndri in Dhl'angOOra. They ale 
followers of the Vallabhacharya sect. 

UmmadF, with a strength of SOU, including 7488 Shrava.ks found 
cl1iefly in north Gujarat, are said to have entercJ. Gujarat from Marwar 
about two centuries ago, They are divided into Visas and Das:iil, 
Their family-priests are Audichya and other Guja.nit Brahm.:ms. They 
aiC partly Vaishnavs partly JaillS. 

Va'yada's, with a strength of 2283, are found chiefly in north 
G uja,1'I1t, 1'hey are sa.ill to take their na.me from VaXa.d.. a villagc ncar 
P a tan about fifty-four miles north-west of Ahmedabad. They are di videJ 
into Vis1s and Dastis who- eat together but do not int<ll"ID'u-ry. Tho 
Visas are further divided into AhmedaMdis a.nd Surtis who cat together 
and interma.rry. Their priests are V ~ya.da. Brahmans. lIost of them 
al'e Vaishnavs 0:1. the Valla1Mcbarya sect and a few are Shai~s. Unlike 
other Vamas, the bridegroom goes to·the bride's house in an open 
bullock cart with his face masked in cloth and the maniage ceremony 
takes place at or after midnight. On his way to the bride's hO\l8e the 
bridegroom performs the ckakla or cross-roads wo;Ship. In the 
lllidd1e of the square a sweet ball is placed on a. fried cake and at each 
corner an earthen pot with a sweet ba.ll and a copper in it. During 
the worship to conceal the bridegroom from publio gaze, a ~trip of 
cloth is held rounll him by his friends and l'elations. After the worohip 
is over the rorner pots are given to fou].' unmarried boys as a. lucky 
pl'escnt to ensure a. speedy marriage. A sweet ball is then set on ·the 
ground and on it a waistcloth is spread. On the waistcloth .a sword 
is placed and the bride~room'8 cart is made to pass over the sword. 
If the edge of the sword IS broken it is considered a bad omen. The 
bride also performs the cross-roads worship in company of her friends 
and lIelatiotls. . 

The different divisions of Van.ias differ little in colour. 'As has 
lx.-cn noticed under Brahmans 'the variations of fashions in wearing 
tqe head and face ha.ir, in the fold and form of the turban, and in 
other respects are local, not caste or snbdivisional variations. As ~ 
regards both dress and appe..uance the grea.t class of Vamas should be 
an-a.ngeJ rather according to locality than aooording to caste or race. 
The nu4n divisions among Vaw.a.s in the matter of dless and of looks 

. 
• J The word cltMptWi«, .f·like is a name given in Bombay in allusion to the shape of 
the Sorathiya tnrbaDo • 
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ure into north Gujarat, Kathiava!Ja, and Surat. The north Gujarat 
and KathiaVli<Ja. men and women are ~tl'ongly and actively ma.de';'" while 
the south Gnjarat men .... nd women are slightly ma:ue and of poOl'" 

Ilhysique. In miMIe Tue and old age m::Lny become very stout, a·proof 
of prosperity and gOod luck. Some Kathiava43, and north Gujarat 
Vani-lS weal' whiskers and most SUl'at V IInias wear the head ltair 
shaven at the crown and in a. line down the back of the head. South 
Gujn.l'at V tinias always keep the moustache trimmed. In Surat the 
boy,-~litlegroom's teeth are coloured red and sODle of the redness.always 
rcmn.ms. ~ 

Except that it is less interspersed with Sanskt-it expressions ooth in 
writing o.nd in speaking, V Knia Guj:11'ati do~s not differ fl'Om Brahman 
Gujarati. Vanias gencrally speak with a lisp and are specially apt ttl 
confu,;;o dentals and linguals. In north Gujarat the vowel marks 
or "dna-matl'a and the nasal sound-mark or anu8var are omitted in. 
writing. 

Almost all Vanins have houses of their own. Most of them, though 
only clerks On small pay, 'have good hereditary houses one or two 
stories high, the walls of brick and the roof of tile. Eacu of these 
houses is gencl'ally large enough to hold more than one division of the 
fa.mily .. Except young men in cities and large towns who are fond of 
tables chairs sofas glassware and lamps, Varuas do not spena. money. 
on flimsy or breakable al'ticles~ Their practic~ is to have little 
furniture that when sold will not realise at least two-thirds or one-half 
of the CObt price, Their chief articles of furniture are strong wooden 
Lo~(':; cots and a large store of copper anu brass pots. 

Vftnills are itI'ict vegctarin.ns. A Vania's morning meal between ten 
a1l(1 twelve is "l1cat 01' millet bread, l'ice, split pulse, curry, and vege
tables. Ilis SUpPZ'l', between seven and nine, is wheat or millet hl'ead, 
'Vl'gctaJ,les, and if he ()an afford it milk. The fare of each member of 
the household is not however always the ·same. Special respect is 
shown to tho he.:td or tho fa.mily hy giving him a large share or clarified 
hutter and milk, while tht:!. women of the household, who at home 
nh\ays eat after the men of the family have'finished generally have a. 
smaller share of cla,lifieu butter, milk, anll such ather comparatively 
costly articles. Children dine sometimes with the men sometimes 
with the women of the house and are always well served. Very 
few Vania. men cat opium but many smoke tobacco. Liquor is strictly 
forbidtlcn though of late years a. .few young men have take~ to liquor 
drinking. Some Vania. women chew tobacco but none smoke J-t or 
ca.t ol)ium. 

TIlo outdoor tll'css- of Vania men includes a turbau, a. waistcloth,l. a 
jttCket iJndall, a 10nO'~,}ecvod· cotton coat angarkha rca.ching to tHb 
knees, and a !'houldercloth pichotli. The Vttnia turba.n varies in different 
part8 of Guj:l.l'at, partly in accordance with local custom part1.r as' 
a. mark of special C~lillg or pl'ofession. In Kachh and Kathiava4a 

J As a rule VAniAs unlike BrAhman and otber classes tuck up the front end of the 
waistclotb but; leave it hanging. 
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Vanias employed in state service wear the loose scarf or phenta probably 
a trace of the. practice of their fonner Musalman rulers. Varnas 

'following other callings wear a large Bajput-like turban. The north 
and central Gujarat Vania wears a small tiglltly.folded cylinder
shaped turban with numerous folds in' front and several coils behind. 
THe Broach Vania turbans are of two kinds, a small tightly·folded 10w 
caplike turban known as the Mughalai turban worn by, Government 
servants, and the larger looser and higher north Gujarat turban worn by 
traders. The Surat Vania turban is round with folds in front, a projec
tion at the crOWD, and a smaller hom on the right corner the right-side 
back: and top are covered with gold lace. A well folded turban lasts from 
one to six months. The outdoor dress of a Vania woman includes a. ro1..e 
'Badi, a bodice cboli or kanchli, and a petticoat ghaghra worn under the 
robe. Almost all Vapia women have rich and gay clothes, somo of 
sil k with gold borders. They are consid~red to show, much taste and 
skill in dress. Girls when they go (lut wear a short petticoat gltdghri 
and odb ni a piece of cloth COVel1ng the body and the head. 130ys wear 
round caps, a tunio angarkha, trousers lengha, or a. small waistcloth 
potJi. Children both boys and girls wear frocks,j hahlti. and caps. 
Shopkeepers in towns wear a waistcloth jacket and round cap, and in 
villages only a waistcloth. The indoor dress of a Vania family is for 
the men a patched waistcloth reaching to the knee and a jacket in the 

• cold weather j for the 'Women a robe Ballo with or without the bodice; 
for boys above seven a small waistcloth potdi ; and for girls above 
seven a small petticoat ghagltri. ·Children under seven do not wear 
clothes. . 

Both men and women are fond of ornaments. If fairly off a m3Jl's 
every-day ornaments are a silver girdle and a gold armlet worn above 
the elbow; if he is rich he wears besides these a pearl earring, a gold or 
pearl necklace, and finger rings; if he is very rich he adds wristlets of 

-solid gold. Costlier and more sho'wy ornaments are worn at caste 
dinners and on other special occasions. A Vania woman wears a gold
plated hair orDament called chdk, gold or pearl earrings, a gold and 
I)earl nosering, gold necklaces, ~ gold "armlet worn above the left 
elbow, glass or gold bangles or wooden or ivory wristlets plated with 
gold churUs, silver anklets, and silver toe and finger rings. Indoors a 
Vania woman wears earrings, a necklace, bangles or wristlets chudaa, 
and anklets. 

Vanias ,are prudent,l sober, quiet, forbearing, and inoffensive. t They 

1 A Vania prides himself on his prudence. ' Ravan· he say. 'lost hi. kingdo:Ql for 
.ant of Vania councillors.' ,Another proverb rops :V.Ploat ~~~I c(l~n~l, :t '4~~ 
~~~l ~'&l, <Hd !!i~~l dU~I, 1i ~M-l ~Il <Moat: A Vania. &eel before, a Br.ah-
Illan sees after, and a Musa.lman sees and acts on the spur of the moment. A 
Vania. woma.n has the character of being restless and Ullsteady valkutli, bnt she ia 
credited with giving birth to wise BODS a.ccording_ to the saying ~l~<lt ~al ~:t 
tl.~<ll .!.l~l: The wise (Rajput) womau bears :foolish SODS and the foolish (Vania) 
woman bears wise sons. • 

I A Vania as far as possible avoids blows. Even if struck on t.he turban, he wi118ay 
It has dusted Illy hat ~ill ~1~1 ~ll ~<I\ €!l. ;)H.r. .According to ~be proverb the " 
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are curiously thriftyl in· every-day life, but on special occasions they 
inuulge in most lavish expenditure. Though in their dealings witq 
the poorer class ofborrowel's they often show little kindliness or honesty, 
mn.ny Vania families are highly respected anu most trustworthy. 
'fheil' stanuard of trooe morahty seems of late years to have fallen. 
Formerly it was not unusual for' people to pla~ their money in a rich 
V linia's hands without interest~ even paying him'a small sum sac/tL'£t
maui fo~ safekeeping. Bankruptcy was considered disgraceful and 
was vif>ited with social penalties little less severe than those enforced 
for breaches of ca.ste rules. There was a. firm belief that a merchant's 
condition ip the next' world depended on the discharge of all claims 
against h.im. And the duty of paying ancestral debts was evaded only 
in cabes of helpless or hopeless poverty. Of late, partly owing to 
bankruptcy laws and partly owing to the decay of old rules and old 
feelings, the practice in these matters has greatly changed. A banker 
seldom scruples to become a bankrupt and keep back money enough to 
enable him to start afresh. Though daring speculators, V linms are 
most exact in keeping their accounts. G.fts may be made by thousands 
of rupees but accounts m'Qst he settled to the fraction of a pie. 51 Vanias 
were formerly most cafeful to cultivate a staid business-engrossed 
manner, no gold in their turbans, no showy ornaments, no dealings 
with dancing-girls or other light amusements. As in the case of 
bankruptcy the power of this old rule has greatly declined. 

Of Gujarat Vanias a few are landholders and some are in Govern
ment or private service, but the. bnlk are traders and shopkeepers. 
:Most Vania. landholders have invested in land money made in trade or 
as plcad('.rs. 'l'he rest are mortgagees or holders of lands granted for 
services rcnuered as -district revenue superintenaents desaia and as 
district accountants Inaimunddrs. Of those in service the greater 
number are in native firms, some in posts of trust well paid and with 
chances of private trade u.nd profit; others simple clerks poorly ,P,aidl 
and badly off. Of the rest some are in Government employ, most as 
clel'ks and a few in high positions. Some, especially aIQ.ong the Modhs, 
'Qre clerks and administrators in the native states of Kathihada and in 
'Ka~hh ; some ru.:e in Europ~n merchants' offices and in rail~ay and 
spinning compauies in Bombay. A few eal'll their,living ~ lawyers 
medical practitioners f!.nd engineers" and still fewer as mechanics 
manufacturers and s:raftsmen. 

V.1nia moustache is drooping, that is unwarlike c\lli!,.n~t ~~ c{\<fi. Though they 
seldom ex change blows, Vaniol, are very energetic in abuse. They are most quarrel§.owe 
when they are in their shops in the market. On account of their objection to £(tree, 
Vani.l.s are called Q\I~ 'UUra vegetable eaters and 'tldl:utl "ql~'\l{ waistcloth wearers. 

1 The proverb runs c\l~:lI{Ic{\ Hi~ =t ql~mc{\ =tt~~: .A Vania gains as m'OCh 
by stinginess as s. BollOl.'& gains by a sea-voyage. Among Musalmans Bania is. term 
of contempt, softness and stinginess, the two deadliest sins, uniting in his character. 
H&ia a Bania ba1.:kdl. Vanias bave a greater genius for thrift 4lven than Bohoras .. .A 
Van is. and a Bohora competed hoW" long a betelnut in daily use could last. The Uohora 
pared his nut carefully and it lasted many days but came to au end. The Vania's 
betl'lnut was'still whole, be bad Bucked it once or twice after each meal I • 

S The Gujll.r-tti proverb is tlt~~ Ell'Ulc{\ ::t ~~ltlt ~I!l.::tl: Gifts by the ldU, 
accOunts by the penny, . 
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Of the traders; the wea.1thiest receive deposits, negotiate bills of 
exchange, make advances lio persons of credit; usurers tradel's anJ. the 
better class of cultiva.tors, and engage directly in trade.' Those who 
have a small capital. borrow money on easy terms from some wealthy 
member of their cas.te and employ it in usury or in dealin~ in cloth 
grain and other articles Others without capital keep retail shop.'i of 
groceries, cloth, grain, a.~d mIscellaneous goods; while some move from 
village to village hawking spices an{l condiments. In former times 
Gujarat Vania traders went as far as the Karnatak anJ Madras i 
several have settled there and are known as Gujar Vanitis. Of late 
years, except in Bombay where they are permanently- e3tabli~ht)(l, in very 
fcw instances have Vanias settled out of Gujarat. Like their ancestOl'ii 
the present Sorathiya V tiDinS of south 'Kathiava<}a, have settled for 
trade pd.rposes in Zanzibar and Arabia. 

The following details show how in many cases a poor Vania. makcs 
his start in life and how the business of a rich merchant is carried ODe 

To the vil1age trader hjs shop is useful chiefly as a. means of inducing 
the poorer class of villagers to open accounts with him.s The articles 
are not, as in a town shop, laid out to attract the passer's notice. The 
small stock of grain or cloth is kept in the inner room of an ordinary 
dwelling. :Many of these vi11ag~ shops have for generations remained 

I The early European travellt'rB a.re foIl of the skill ot the VAniAs of furat a.n.! 
Cambaf. Mandclslo (A.D. 1638) .peaks of them as devoted to trade, the reildiest and 
pleasantest of all Indians (159). Tavernier (A.D. 165J) found them'so sobtle in trade 
that a Jew might be apprenticed to them (Harris, II. 371). Fryer (4.D.IG72 - HiSl) 
thought that without the Vanias neither Europea.ns Dor Datives could trade. They will 
ply, 8a~sOvington (A.D. 1689), at securing a pice though theI can command Ukhil of 
rupees. And according to'Nlebuhr (A.D. 1763). as brokers tacy gave better aathfactiou 
than the Jews of Turkey. As to their chara.cter for honesty there is naturally much 
difference of opinion. :Mandelsl0 considered them crafty, no stranger could find out their 
impostures. l!'ryer calls them expert in the art of thieving. On ihe other band Terry 
(A.D. 1618) found that when well used, they WI ra most trt18tworthy, and later on tbll 
Abbe Re~nal (A.D. 1760) and Niebuhr (A.D. ]7631 speak of their giving astoni8hifJg 
proofs of probity and fidelity. 

I A wealthy and.respectable V,\nia banker hal! the houorific B1«fh that ill solvent or 
pdrik! that is tested, added to his name. Punkh, is considered superior to ,ltd I". A, 
V auia jestingl.,) claims to be four times as geod as a!l emperor, who is only a pari·,hah or. 
quartor 'hdh. 

3 A moneylender starting in life borrows a few rupees in the town, buys smaillupplics 
of rlarifie({ butter oil and molas8es and stocks his shop. The villAgers, lll~vmg no 
money, barter small quanti tics of their grain or COttOll for aB much.oil as will keep thl ir 
evening lamp burning for an hour, or for little supplies of'grocmes. They !lore uuaY/are 
of the market·value of their raw producc, and are sati&tied th&t thel have macle a 
bargain if the shopkeeper, with a politic show ~ libflTality, throws in a. little mOre of 
the article he is selling, under the name of a. bonus. When he has gathen>d t'Dl)ugb flOW 

projuce, the trader carries it to the town, sells it, and returning t~ the village resumes 
work on a larger 8(,801e. 11 a villager has lost a bullock the trader offers him money to 
buy a new one. If another has a child to marry .or hall to give a funeral fea'l~ the 
trader supplies clarified but.ter mola.sses and cloth, charging for them twit'e their value. 
After a. time the moneylender tells his cUt!tomer that he moat draw up a bond sllOwang 
how the account stands. The pd:per is prepared, the cultiyator scrawling beneatll it his 
maJ,'k, a rude ploug"'h. When the crop is reaped and the Government. sbare is paid, 
tlle creditor exerts himself to carry off all tha.t I"emains. The debtor, with much 
entreaty, gets enough to live for a short time, and on account of the remainder is 
credited with whatever the shopkeeper is pleased tQ allow ]lim. (Ras Mala, U. 24iJ.) 
Mr. Forbes wrote this in A.D. 1855. During the last forty years, ~8pecially ncar the 
railway, circumsta.nces have cha.nged, but thedescripijon iii still ( •• D. 11S95) true in many 
outlying pa.rts of Gujar.tt. . 
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in tho bnds of the sMIle family. Tho poorer members of this class, 
"itb their capital invested in advances to the cultivators of the village, 
rass the: .. whole time in recovering outstandings. The richer traders, 
nnxious to rise in the social scale, buy houses· in a neighbouring 
town, and tMre spend greater part of the year.· At two seasons of 
the year they visit the village anJ open their shops, during the rainy 
months when the poor come for advances of grain, and a.t harvest 
time \, hen they go to- recover their dues. Men of this class seldom 
Opt>tl shops -in towns. The sons of village shopkeepers succeed their 
fathers. If there are several sons and the family is poor, the younger 
brothers sometimes·try to start business in a fresh vil~age. In small 
towns bankers and moneylenders generally do business in their houses. 
In moot large towns they have two houses, a dwelling and a place of 
Lusiness not far from the dwelling. Their dwellings are of one or two 
stories high, of brick sometimes embellished by richly carved wooden 
fronts. 'Vithin, as a rule, they are plain. The publio rooms are Lare 
except a few lamps hung from the ceiling and a "'row of cushions and 
pillows.range.! along the walls. 'Vhen several brothers sbare the same 
house, though separate- sets of rooms are generally allotted to each 
family, the whole household spend their time and take their meals 
together. The front room on the second floor ca.lled vaHttf,r is set 
apart for business. On either side of the room is a row of wooden 
desks about two feet high and two feet broad and between the desks. 
and the wall is a. row of cushions. These side-eush:ons are fOl' the 
clerks. La.r~r and fuller cushions, stretched either in the centre or 
across the end of the room, are kept for the head of the establishment 
Ilnd his assistant or confidential clerk, the iAuni,n. If the banker ha.s 
brothers or sons they help him to manage the business, and, when in 
the office, filiare the place of honour. If the head of the fum dies, his 
elJest soli or some other qualified member of the family is chosen to 
fill his place. The household generally remains undivided. Ea.ch 
member is aUow~ to spend a certain sum from the common stock. 
From this allowance he meets his ordinary broily expenses. Marriage 
or funeral charges are met from the general fqnds Or from a special 
sum ad.anced by the rest of the family. If any member of the family 
wishes to trade on his own aCQount an advance may be made to him as 
to any other borrower. 

The office opens about seven ill the morning when the clerks are_ 
expected to be in their places. "·ork goes on tm noon when, with 
one or two exceptions, the clerks return to their homes to dine and rest. 
Work again be~s about three and goes on from three till dark and 
not uncommonlY 'as late as eight" In a large banking house £he 
esta.bEEJunent consists of beginners Ihikdu ch.h.okaras, clerks gumJ.stds, 
a. keyk~per killiddr, a coin-tester alll'ojf, one '"or two agents munims 
in char lYe of branch establishments.. and the confidential clerk at 
head-q~l·terl who also is called munim. Except Yarwari Y8.nias, 
who have men of their own caste, bankers and traders ~Illost always 
employ Guja.rat V I1nias and Shravaks. A few Bra.hmans and Parsis 

'; are also engaged. - . 
~ The apprentices, who are genera.lly sons or relations of some of the 

i "~rks, begin work about twelve. Some of these boys can read and 
ite, others have had no education. Those who ha.ve learnt thG use 
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of the tables ate able at once to help in the simplCl pa.rts of a clerk', 
work. Those who have not been taught begin to learn to read and 
wliw. At first their chief duty is -to make themselves useful in the 
office, bringing the' banker his tobacco-pipe, preparing betelnut and 
leaves, taking ordeN to the market, fetch~ng vegetables/·and spendin~ 
part of their time in the banker's house amusing his childl·cn. They 
are paid from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3.a. month out of 8uMtadi literally sweet
meats, or douceurs. amounts allowed by constituents for the gO<?d. of 
the banker's establishment. After four or pve years an apprentIce is 
generally promoted to be a clerk or gumfl8ta and a few of the cleverer 
clerks rise to be agents or partners. , 

About two hundred years ago Ovington noticed' that the Vania 
by the strength of his brain will sum his accounts with ~qua.l exactness 
and quicker despatch than the readiebt arithmetician with his pen: 1 

This is no less true of the Vanis. clerk of the present day t whose chief 
bm.iness during the term of his a.pprenticeship is to cultivate his 
powers of mental caTculaliion. With this object the Varua boy comnllts 
to memory a number of very elaborate tables. These tables, 9£ which 
there are no fewer than twenty, contain among others two sets for 
whole numbers, one ta\>le for units up to ten multiplied as hi~h as 
forty times; the other for numbers from eleven to twenty multIplied 
from eleven to twenty times. There are a.1so fractional tables giving 
the results of mUltiplying i, I, f, It,ll, 21, and 31, into units 
from one to one hundred i intere~t-tables showing, at the monthly 
l'ate of one per (lent on sums of from Re.1 to Rs.IOOO, the amount 
due for each quarter of Do month; tables or the squar~s of all n,umbers 
from one to one hundred, and a set of technical rules for finding the 
price of Do part from the price of the whole. The clerk has also to 
learn the bargain words in common use among traders. In bargains 
thEY following words are used instea:d of the ordinary numerals: a 
quarter is called.shali, Do half vii, three.quarters paluns, one kel, 
two athtinu, three 'I.ulll(in, four {fotk, five mul, six ckheli, seven damar, 
eight mang, ninejanash, ten angal. In mental calcUlations the clerk 
uses cents or dokdas,. converting them into annas and quarter~annas 
by the help of tables he has committed to memory. 

A clerk or g-umaata dra.ws about Rs. 6 a month, rising by 'yearly 
additions to Rs. 20; this is not paid regularly, but whenever the clerk 
is in want of money. The clerks are either in charge of correspondence 
or O'f account-books. A. correspondence clerk writes letters, prepares 
bills of exchange, or attends the civil court. The account-book clerk 
writes up the different books submitting them for examination either 
to the head clerk or munim or ~ the banker. After some years the 
clerk is generally promoted to be treasurer or killidar, his monthly pay. 
rising to Jl.s. 25. The treasurer sits in a room by himself. This room 
which is called kill, is furnished with a strong wooden box. or a.n iron • 
safe, with as much money as is likely to be wanted for*the day. In 
the evening the balance is counted by the banker or confidential clerk 
iLnd replaced in the safe. When any large sums are received they are 

...,--------------------------------------------------------------~( . ! 
lOvington's Voyage to Strat (A.D, 1689); 279 ... So also Tavemier (j.D. 16:;l)/ 

lIal'tis, lIe 817. J r 
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taken to the banker's hOUfSe and placed in the treasury, which is 
generally a. stl-ong cellar. The treasurer is not refSponsible for bad 
money. This is th~ duty of the tester or ""roO: When not en"gaged 
on their special duties, the treasurer and tester help the clerks. The 
treasurer is generally pl'omoted. to be agent or murtim, who besides a 
monthly salary from Rs. 20 to Rs. 7 () is allowed to epgage in private 
tl'3.de. The position of most tru~t and :respect in t.he esta.blishment is 
held by the manager, who also is called munim. The manager is 
generally a man well up in years, who prefers a position at head
quarters to the greater worry of a branch ebtablishment. The manager 
seldom attends the office before three in the afternoon. IJe sits near 
the banker in the seat of honour at the head of the room, and besides 
-arranging the terms of large transactions l\nd' discussing them with 
Ilis master, he examines the books and sees that the clerks do their 
work properly. 

The hankel' generally comes to the office in the afternoon and 
discusses business with the manager. Formerly bankers were expert 
bookkeepers and themselves examined and checked. the accoUnts. Of 
late several· of them have learned English instead of studying book
keeping, and are in great mea~ure forced to trust their manager. 
Especially when the banker is a Vania. the relations between the 
DlaSter and his confidential clerk are extremely intimate. In all 
important family matters the confidential clerk is consulted, and an 
-equally close intimacy prevails between the female members of the 
families. Except in questions connected with dowry and marriage 
settlements the female members of the banker's family al'e seldom 
consulted. Instances occur in which widows of bankers carryon their 
husbanJ.'s business with the help of a manager or mUllim. But "Such 
('ases are rarc-, and as a woman cannot attend the office or publicly 
transact business, a widow can exercise little real control 'Over the. 
management of her affairs. • 
, Though their regular pay is seldom more than Rs. 840 a year, the 

memLers of a banker's estaplishment enjoy certain advantages. The 
clerks have much leisure. There is no weekly rest, but besides the 
sacred 1110nth of Shrdvan (Jnly-August), when little business goes on, 
.there are not less than sixty religious holidays. At any time also, 
though perhaps with a little grumbling on the master's part, a clerk 
may go on leave for two or three days. Again there are close social 
relations between the head of the establishment and his clerks. The 
head of the firm attends marriage, birth, death, and other feasts given 
by his clerks and often helps to meet their cost. Musalman and 
Farsi employers are proverbially liberal, presenting their servants with 
sums varying from Rs.25 to Rs. 200 and even a Vania. will give a 
trusted clerk as much as Rs. 100. In addition to gifts, JIodvancesof 
Rs.I00 or Rs. 200 are often made, the amount being recovered. by 
degrees from the clerk's pay. If a servant dies leaving a family of 
young chilJ.ren, the master will commonly spend as much as Rs. 200 
on caste entertainments, and will take one of the boys into his office. 
Marriage and other ceremonies in the banker's family are also occasions 
for liberality. The clerks are feasted and according to their position 
in .tho OffiCi get from Rs. 5 to Rs': 100 if their master is a Vania, and 
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from .R fl. 10 to Rs. 200 if he is a Pal'"i or':Musalman. Somo days before 
the marriage the clerks pay their respects to their master anu apply a 
red m2trk or ch(l,nllo to his forehead or to the l)row of the IJfiue or 
hl'iuegl'OOill, and at the same time present from Ro. 1 ttl Hs. 10. rrhis 
between equal!> is a ~ciprocal I:,>ift, but in the cabe of clerks the l.ll.llkcl' 
returns each a larger sum.than he llaR pre!:lcnted. On tho occa.sion of 
a birt.h, especially tile birth of an lleir to an elJedy man, the depcnJantl'l 
receive little less than at;t marriage. • 

Bankers and merchants spend Dil/ali, the foul' lal'b Ilays of the 
Gujarat Hindu year, ~vhich fall sometimes in October F:ometiml';; 
in November, in settling tlleil' affairs. 'rhe acconnts are drawn lip 
ready to be 'liglled by the different persons who have dealings with 
the bankers. Among the better class of. bankers, ,,,hen tho. 
signatures have been received and the accounts Fettled anJ adjusted; 
the books are carefully preserved. While the old accounts are llcing 
balanced, a set of new hooks has been bought, and after four o'clock in 
the afternoon of the last day'of the year, Brahman priests 0,1'0 ar-kCtI to 
the office >vhere the banker, the clerks, und many of his friends mcet ttl 
worE-hip the books. '1 h1s ceremouy is rolled Look-worship or 't:ahi-plljll". 
fj'he new books are piled on ft, wooJen f-tooI gellcraily in frout {.r 
Lakshmi the goddess of wealth, lightDd 1ampB are placed roulI,J them"" 
and flowers are strewn on the books. 'l.'be pries't l'epeats a prayer fur 
the favour of the godJess on the next year's business, and, dipping b(H 
finger in saffron or lcanlflt, makes round marks on the first page of each 
book. After about haH an hour the worE-h:p' ends by writing on the 
wall of the room the words 8' ri G ancsluJ,1Janamah" Laklhmi mafci IIi 
madal, Bhanddr bharpu1" Salutation to the Great Ganesh I and' ):[other 
Lakslimi help us, overflow our treasure- chests"- Presents are distri
buted to Brahmans, and gifts made to relations depenuants brokers 
and friends. . 
• This ceremony of book-worship is almost entirely confinru to 
townspeople. The village shopkeeper or moneylender seldom practises 

. it. Among townspeople the observance is common among artisans and 
shopkeepers as well as among bankers and tl'aders. N or do IIindu~ 
a10ne keep the festival. Parsi aM. even Bohora merchants get their 
books worshipped through their Hindu mUni1n8 or clerks under iIlhtruc
tions from a Brahma.n priest, and fOl' luck allow the wOl·ds S'ri; 
Ganeshayanamah to be written at the beginning of their books and on 
the wal1s of their office. Parsi merchants take part in the ceremonies 
an.d allow the Brahman to red-mark their foreheads. But Bohods take 
DC part, and, when the Hindu ceremony is over, carry their llOoks to 
their high-priest, the Mulla Saheb, who writes an Arabic inscription~ 
un.d is given a present. . 

The account-books which are about two feet lon~ and six inches 
broad are covered with flexible red leather. Two inches from the 
back the pages are encircled by a band of leather and laced together by 
a strong cord drawn thl'ongh the leather band and piercing the pages. 
In making these books two precautions are taken to guard against the 
leave~ being ta.mpered with, the pages are left uncut on one side of the 
J?argm above the leather band, and the pages are arranged in sets or 
J '!th, so that one leaf ca..nnot be removed withdut considerable risk. '. 
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The -paper'in thetfe Mob is made ~iefly in AhmooaMd and Burat by 
Mumlman paper-makers or /;dgdu. The pages are ~thouf; headings 
or eolu.nns, wvisions beiqg marked by vertical plaits made at: the time 
of binding the book. The centre fold divides the page into the rcceipt 
or jamo. and the p3Yment or wdlutr sides, and several smaller creases 
mark spacei for the da.te and the main-h~s sub-bea.d&,and other details. 
.. As a rule merchants keep their books in rupees" quarter.:rupees, and 

cents or t:lukdcis. ~n entering fra.ct:onal parts of a rupee the fraction is 
shown by a perpendicu!ar stJ;oke preceded by a dot. Thus a quarter 
of a rupee is writren ol, two-quaders Oil, and tbree-quarters oUI. 
When the amount consists of whole rupees and fractiona the upright 

'. fraction t.troke is pfaced after therupee figure, thus Rs. ~t stands for Rs.6 
annas 4; cento or dokdti6aresbown either in figuresllpto 25, or converted 
in~ annas at the rate of 61 cents to bne anua.· According to the system 
of writing ce~ts in figures lip to 25, Rs. 16 annas 1. would be thus 
shown \ '\ttl \ 'Ul, that is 16 rupees plus olU or t of a rupee tha~is 
12 annas plus 12 cents and. oll or ~. centl that is 12i cents, equal 
to 2 annas or a total of 14 annas: If th~ i2l cents were written as 
annas'the entry would stand \ \lll:::., tWit is as ¥ore, 16 rupees plus 
olll or 12 anus plus::: or two annas, ~ach a8na or 61 cents being 
represented by a horizontal str~ke. Again" if quarters of an anna have 
to be shown, for each quartP.r a perpendicular stroke follow's the horizontal 
anna stroke. Thus Rs. 16-14-3 wob.ld. I.e et$red 't \lU::: I., that is 16 

. rupees plus om or la an~as, ~lus.::: or ~ annas, ))lus 01 or 3 pies.. 
. A luge ronker generally keel'S sit: account-books. .A. cash,book or 

,oj-mel, a hill-register or A ... di,u-nondn, a journal or avaro, a ledger 
or lll,/t"-L'aA,, an aclrnowledgl!lent-book or .lamaila"&lilt, 'nnd an 
interest-book or vi!/aj-r;aki. The cash-book or roj-mel contains daily 
transaction!:> of cash received and cash paid witb openit\ and closing 
balances. ~'rom this book items are tra.nsferred to sevel'al accounts 
in the ledger and its ledger page is marked opposite each entry .. ' 'l'l}E! 
bill-n>gistel' or Alilldi"i-flO!l.dA shows all bills of ex.ehange issued and 
discharged. The bills of exchange which are either payable at sight 
or after a certain interval are of three kinds. Th~ first dAanijog, 
literally to the b,plder, is mad~ ll:J.yable. by the du.wer to the payee 
dkanj or his order j the second ,1t4/l,jog, literally to a responsible party, 
i~ payable to any bond jid6 holder of the biU. This paree is a person of 

• respechbility, and as the dr~wee pays on the strength "of his position, 
it has been decided that if the bill is stolen or proves a forgery, the 
cI.rawee-can recover from the actua.l payee. The payee of the "."d' is 

• bound to produce the 'person fro~ whom- he- got' his 1"",di. and to 
show that he is a ,Acih QI: responsible person in order to avoid his own 
lia.bility. 'fhe third variety of pill is called flish.ajog li~rally by 
descripti,()n, In this form of bill an account of the appearance of the 
person t4 whom the monel is ,payable is 'given in the body of the 
hill. In tha acknowledgment-book or 8&mdda8kal, each client has a 
separate ~oo.e and an entry is generally made when the transaction 
takes place. In dealing with the poorer classes moneylenders are 
careful to obtain. the borrowers' signature to each. entry. In orwIl&!'1 
cases it is consid~ sufficient to get the signature of the person 
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interested at the end of the year.. The jou~al or at'aro 'includes a 
daily statement of all traDf;actions including transfer a.nd adjustment
entries. 'As a. rule ~t is not posted every day, The ledger or 
khata-vahi 'contains an abstract· of· a.ll the entries in the journal avro 
and cash· book rojmel arranged according to date under the names or 
persons to .whom they "a.pply, 'Jhe ledger is provided' .with an 
alphabetical index. '1 he interest-book or vi.foj-vahi contaIns statem~nts 
of interest due. The interest-book is prepared from the ledger page 
of each individual account. Bankers 8.Jld moneyleiiders make up the 
in~rest account at the close of the mercantile year. In each account 
the outstanding balance and the interest du. are treated as the i>pening 
balance on l\hich intereIOt for. the conring year is to rdn. The following. 
are the special features of the method of calculating interest used by native. 
bankers., The first pecul'arity of the native system.is tha.t it is not· 
necesFa.ty to malle calculations in r~pect of each item of the accom1t. 
If-a banker receives eo depesit of Re. 1000 on the Brst day of the year 
and Hs. 400 ant withdrawn at the end of the ~econd month, Re. 200 at 
the'end of the fourth month, R!I. 15'0 at the end of the sixth month., and 
Rs. 25~ at the end of the ninth month l the native banker does not 
calculate interest on the- 'Re. 1000 on one side and the interest on the 
withdrawal items on the other, but calculates interest on the 'parta of 
Rs. 1000 as they are withdrawn. Tlius the amount of Ra. 1000 
having been withdrawn bl paris.he calculates interest on Ri. 400 {or 
two months, on Rs. 206 for four months, on Rs.150 for six months, and 
on Ils, 250 for nine months. He caIculates hls interest on a particula.r 
item by reference to the entries which discharge the liability represenled 
by tliai item. This method makes· sO}Ile saving in the DUmber of 

. calCulations and vnder it the items for multiplication would be mach 
sm~l!er than utdel' the ordinary system. This being the native Lanker's 
principle of calculation the fi;st thing he does is to note how each item 
has been discharged and to arl'ange the items accordingly in the interest. 
book. The following are two. accounts one tak.en from the ledger the 
other from the imerest-boo}c ",bich will illustrate the principle on 
which the banker makes his en~ries and calcul~tions : . 

LedUfr ACfountjo,. tht Bindu YelJT 1951 (A D.1894·95) • 
• . ~ . . 

RBcBIJ'T8 Jamd.. PU'lliaull qdAdr ••• 
• . 

Rs. Ils. 
. 

~ Jldg_ .JttJ 'th, Saturday (let 8196 It d,.fik """ 1 at. Monday (29tb 
. December 1~~. October 18Kl. • 

&00 Po'''' 8tUllst. frida,1 (28th Dec· 1526 JetA BUd 8th, Friday (lat June 
.;ember 1894). • 1895). . 

285' l:haitra 8'IltJ let, Wednesday 9tCJ' ..6,dd ,all 9th. To., (l6th 
(27tb Jrfareh 189G). . • July 1896) • 

·160{) A8/td 111.11 4\b, Wedneada, (26tfl '1234 Bhrti,a" I1I.clBtb, MOllda, (29th 
June 1895). • JoI71895). • • BTuUaka. Mil 1'\ th, Saturday 980' Bhr411an .al 14th, Monday ~ 
(19th AUg\letlll96). • ,Ifth September 1896). 

800 A.'MJ suI. 8th.- Tuesdllit (Uth 636 A'u ta4 Srd, Bundar (6th 
September 1S9Ii), October 1SfI6). - -7166 

. 
8020 . 4- . 
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A native banker would mak$ up his interest accomit on the above as 
below: . , . ' 

Or. 

13171 

4551 
0 

. 

17726 

. 

• 

. 
• Re. 450 Mdfl.ar IIIIi 41th, 

Saturday. 
... 500 PbBA. 1U<i lat, 

Friday. 
" 28M Chaitra, IUd let, 

Wednesday. 
• Rs. 224t11r1s. 11 daYB O. 

l1117~ '" 008 H •• I days II. 

. 
Re. 1000 ,4',h4d IV4 41th, 

Wednesday ... 
• RI. 917 H. 0 days O. 

U5i H 6S3 ltl I da) I .. 

.. Re. 960 Slt'dllatl .. ad 14th, 
Monda1. 

• Re. 261 H.O days o. · 89Il M. 0 da)1 O. .. 
• Its .. 800 ."0'.0 ,.4 6th, Tues-

day. 
• Re. 641 M. 0 days O. · 259 H. If days O. .. . 

= 
• Rs. SV Balance 4' to NIl 

soth, Friday .. 

. . 

e'. Dr. 
12,6501 • Re. 8196 Kdrl.k IWI 1st, 

It!0nday!'' 
Rs. iSO lof. 1. days II. 

1000 ,~ 60<1 HII. II daY8 II. 
ll,fD61 • .. 11246 HI. 41 days14~ 

1a41 Re. 1526 Jetls tKd 8th, 
Fridsy. . 

Re. 80S H. 0 days o • 
1941 .. 91% H. j days 11: 

• 
.3021 Ell. 950 4',l!d4 1Iod 9th, 

. 'l'uesda!. , 
Jls. 683 M. 0 days O • 

802t .. 267 M. 1 days C • 

• • ~r 1507, Re. 12M Skt'dll_atl' 8th, 

• Monday • 
4611 Rs. 693 M. I days 5. 

10106 .. ~1 Ms. It daye13 • 
• 

4601 Rs, GaP BlIadaf'VCI eat! 

• . l'l th; Sa turday • 
'861 Rs. 259' M. 0 dl.se 10. • 
ST"I' t' ~21 M. 1 dayw 6. 

2311 Rs. 636 ,4'11 flail Srd, 
• Sunday • 

M. 0 :lays U, 

- .' 
111,94'11 

1772t deduct. 

i4,l~Oi . 

ABSn&CT. 

.. 
• • Dr. 

Re. 856 0 0 Debit balance capital 
due ton Cdrtsk _4 
18t,1962, 

.. 63 2 e Interest on 14,1751 (Sar) 
at e . aDnas per cent . 
per month • 

• 
• Total RI. ,909-2-6. 

The first item on the debit side is Rs. 3196. The banker has first> 
to see how this it~m. is discharged j • for that he loo~, .to ~h~ earliest 
items on the credit SIde. The first Item on the credIt slde ]s Rs. ~50; 
it is brought down on the debit side as sulritem of Rs. 3196 •. Then the 
next item of the credit side is also entered as a. su\):entry under Rs. 3196 ; 
but these'two items do nQt discharge Rs. 3H6 but kave a balance of 
Ri. 2246. If the third credit item were less than this balance'it 
wou~d also 'have been entered as a sub-entry under ~e item of Rs .. .3\96 : 
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but the third item of Rs ... 28M being l;i.rger than the bala.nce, out of 
the same, Rs. 2246, which are equivalent to the balance are transferred 
as.a 8ub-entry under the item of Rs. 3lJ6 and the item of as. 2246 is 
also entered as a sd'b-entry. of the credit entry of Rs. 285 .. to show what 

, portion of iJ; went towards the discharge of the original debt. These 
sub~entries indicate that the arigin:ll debt of Rs. ;JUS was discharged 
by three items of Ra. 450 Rs. 500 and Rs. 224'3 out of Rs. 285*; it 
then interest is calcuhted on Rs. 450 Re. 500 and _ Rs. 2246 out of 
Hs. 2854 from the da~' of the entry of Rs. 3196 till the three items 
of Rs. 450 Us. 500 '1tnd Rs. 2831 were respectively received: that wonld 
represent the correct interest on the item of. Rs. 3196 till the date of 
its thscha.rge. The client being responsible to the banker for the interest 
on these items the interest thereon is entered on the debit side i but on 
receipt of jl,s. 2~54 the ba.nker becdmes a. debtor of his client and the 
ba.nker is lia.ble to his client for iuterest on the difference between 
Rs. 2854 - 2246 == 608 till a -larger item is paid to *he client, therefore 
608 i~ antered 80S a sub..entrJ of Rs. 2854 and the interest on Rs. 60S 
is entered on the credit side. N ow the banker having discharged this 
debt of lis. 608 by the payment o~ Rs. 1525, Re. 60S are entered as a 
sub-entry or Re. 1525 and the balance of Re. 917 appears as a 
sub-entry unde!' it for the calculation of interest and 'intel'est on the 
debit side i3 calcuhted on this sub-entry; bnt this debt of the client 
is discharged by"the receipt of Re. 1600 by. the banker and therefore 
Rs, 917 ardatransferred on tp.e credit side as a sub-entry under the ite~ 
of Rs. 160J and the ba.lance ont of this 1600 appeaIt as a further sub
entry under it for the purpose of caluulating interest. - J n this manner 
the banker goes on enteling the items pf the transactions a.nd showing 
the dischargtt. of each item by sub-~ntries. After baving arra.nged the 
items as above in the int~J:est-book the banker then proceeW to make a 
calculation of the months and days iu respect of which interest is to be 
allowed on the entries and 8ub-entries and these are entered in tbe 
interest-book against the item or s~b-item on its right in reference to 
the pa.rty who becomes liable for the interest. ' 

The native banker's way of calculating time for interest is remalk
able, It has the reqpmmendation of both ~implicity and exactnes!. In 

,acconnts between bankers and ba.nkers or where the banker 18 the 
depositary the interest is calculated on every month of thirty days. Even 
though a sum may remain with a banker for It whole ordinary Hindll 
year, the banker does not aUow interest for twelte months but only for 
el~ven: months anda half and nine da.ys, the ordinary Hindu year comist
ing of 354 days., Whether a. month be of tweut1-e' ght days twenty
nine'da.ys or thirty days,.the interest according to the banker's custom 
would be upon' a. month' of thirty days. The entry of each transac-

. tion in the banker's ledger and. interest book give3 its Hindu month. 
the day of -the fortnigM, the description of the fortnight whether light 
or dark, a.nd the day of the week.. Now as four weeks have twenty .. 
eight days and a banker's month eOWlists of thirty da.ys, the banker 
adds two to the dayi.of the week for the purpose of arriving at It 
oorrespomling day of the following month; ,00 he goes on a.dding two 

-data to the week for every month and oue day.fur every lulf a month. 
Thus ill catcu1a.ting time from Kartik Sua. 1st Mo~y to l!agsar S~a . . , 
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4th Saturthy, the exact month would end two days after Montlay that is 
ou \Y (,dnesuaj a.ud the hanker therefore calculates the oJd days from. 
'nmrsday and taking Thursday }"'riJay and Saturd;ly, finda the period. 
to) loe one mouth antI three dav-s. From Kartlk Sud 1st Mondav 
to) Cklitar Sud 1st W cJuesJay· it is fi,e ordinary months; but th~ 
heing orJlllary months ICbs than t.he banker's, the banker filst puts down 
41 nlOllth~ anll then 11111ltil'lics 41 Lytwo, which ~ives 9; but nine being 
uwre than the number of J.l\-S in the week he subtracts -; which leaves 
hvo, and he calculat~s two ·<iavs from Monday which brings :£tim to 
'Yt.'dnpstla\". He thereIore c,()Iumeuces to count from Thursda,- and the 
term being. mOle than one wet'k, he calculates up to the WcdxieEday of 
the ~N'ond week which givt"'s him fourteen days. Thus the period from 
Knrbk Sud 1st MonJay to l'hait3.1" Sud ·1st \\? ednesday is four and a 
ll:llf months and fuurtecu ruys. }'rom Kal't:k Sud 1st :Monday to Posh 
~ud 1st J'ri.Jay king two orJinary months, he ctmnts four (that is 
!! X 2) days from )Ionday, "hich brings him to Friday; but as }'nJay is 
the day (.f the week of Posh Sud 1st, from Kart:k 1st ~lomby to 'Posh 
Smllst }'ri,lav is e:uctly two months of thirty davs each. from Chaitar 
Sud ht \\. e\lIit':.J.ay to jeth Snu 8th Friday ~in~ -more than twomonths, 
he counts four davs frum WeJnesJav which bring'S him to Sunday and 
ht' counts from ~ioQ(lay to the Fritiay fullowing which gi\"es him five 
oays; thex:efore the l)CrioJ between these days· would La two months 
aut! five days. 

After having Ill3de h:s entries in the interest book of the numbers of 
tile month ... and days for which interest i" to be calculated in reference 
t.) the d fIerent items, he proceeds with his calcubtion of interest_ 
This is done by a multiplieation of the period in ·months by thl;} amount 
~n ~~h ('a£e. For integral or fractiona.l months up to 31 he has his 
tables; bllt when thl;} fl'.wtion is greater tban 31, he multiplies by thl;} 
integral number and by i by his table and adds np the two products. In 
reference to days of which thQ.figure would in no case exceed fGurteen
as half month!, are entered a~ frad:ons of the m,)nth, the number of 
daYi is multipll(hl by the amount a~il this is diviueJ by 30 by 
Dl('3.11S of a taUe all';o, and this quotient is added to the product of 
the month8 and the amount. Thus in the interest account shown ahwe, 
[, n is a sub-entry of 1!?3! and tllfi calculation in respect of that item 
is to be ma.de for I! month and thil teen days, the banker .;u-riving at the 
result as below_ He first mult.iplies 5U 111 Ii : 

5xl~=n 

Therefore soo X 16 = j 50 &IlJ 
Then5HX13=7033: 41Xll=61l 

Thia divided by 30= 234! nearly. 
811l+23.J,~=1046 SIll 

This product of time calcula.ted by months. and amount is called 
3a r~ and the ,all of the different items and sub-items are entered 
to their left on the same siJe. of the account, a nought (0) being • 
placeJ against· the corresponding item on the opposite siJe to show 
tha.t interest has been calculated. Mter the lLl'i in respect of the 
various items and sub-items are calculated and en.tered, those on 
each side of the account are added up j and the ilitference between them 
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is entered on the si~e on which there is the greater total. This dilierence 
is the interest in cents on the. transactions of the year calculated at 
one per cent a month. This amount is then multiplied by the fraction 
which represents the rate of interest in rupees for each month. 'l'hus if 
the rate is of 8 a~nas, it is multiplied by ! ; if 4 annas, i~ is multiplied 
by t; if 6 ann as itis multiplied b,l,and the product multiplied by Ii 
and so on. The product is then dIvided by one hundred and the result 
repl'esents the interest on the whole account for the tw~he months j 
and it is carr:ed forward into the ledger. . 

Bankers who are also merchants, in addition to the six: account 
books mentioped above, keep separate registers or nondh, for each of 
the different classes of transactions in which they engage. Thus there 
is a goods-register mallti nondh, an insurance·register vimani nondh, 
and a customs-register satmini nondh. These re,psters are written 
every day, and frbm them and other sources the Journa.l or avaro is 
posted at the bookkeepels convenience. 

A'town V 6nia rises between five and 1'!ix, bathes and spends from 
a quarter of an hour to half an hour in worshipping his household goods, • 
Then if he is a shopkeeper he goes to his shOp,l Ir he is old, in 
independent circumstances, or religious minded, he goes to a temple. 
If a: clerk he goes to his master's office, and if a Government 
servant to a market to fetch vegetables. If. he is in Government 
service he takes his morning meal between ten and eleven; 
otherwise he dines at -noon. If he is well-to-do and is his own 
master he taket a midday nap and goes back to business about three. 
He returns home late in the evening, sups, talks with the members 
of his family, helps the boys in learning their tables, or listens to the 
Mahabharat or the Ramayan epics. He goes to sleep lletwecI} nine 
and eleven. Except that he moves about less and is more constant in 
his shop, the village V ~nia spends his time very mnch in the same way 
3S a town Vania. 

In villages and towns a Vama woman rises about six or at four 
on every second or third day when corn has to be grou.nd. She 
sweeps the house, draws water from a neighbouring well or stream, 
and scours the cooking and ddnKing vessels. Then she bathes and. 
worships the household gods and lDakes ready what is wanted for 
the morning meal. About noon she cooks the dinner and takes her 
meals after the men of the family have finished. She then cowdungs 
the kitchen, cleans the pots) and fetches water, looks after the 
children, sifts grain, or does needle·work. In the afternoon she visits 
neIghbours and friends or sits in the house. Mter dark she makes 
supper ready, talks for a time, and goes to bed about nine. Of late 
years in cities the employment of servants has greatly lessened the 
household work of the women of rich families. :Beyond cooking 
and supervising the household they have no special duties. . They spend 
the greater part of the mornings in worshipping the gods. or . visiting 

• temples and the a.fternoon in indoor ~es, talking", and'inging. . . 
I, Before the day's business begins a religious sbopkee~er washes tbe threshold and 

rubs it with turmeric or redpowd~ and strew. it with flowers. Before sitting down 
to tranll&Ct business, he bows to hill seat, his cash-box, and the scale' balance. no 
_nidi beginuiDg the day by bargaining with a quarrellome cutomer. '. 
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Vtin"1s a.re very rclj~ious, attadling special importance to omens 
and ofteu consulting astrologers. Of lata a ft'W' have joined the 
SVli.minartiyan sect, and all respe<'t Brahmans aud Brahmanical gods. 
Hut as a class Gujarat Yanias are staunch adherents of the 
Yalla1hacM.rya sect to which they are said to have been converted 
about four hundrecl years ago. To the Maharaj.is or religious heads 
of their sect the Vanil\s show extreme respect and bonour. Instead 
of the f\acroo-thread both men_ an1 women wear a basil thread Irallthi 
neckla.ce round the neck. They worship daily at the Vallabhacharya 
temples and in their houses. In south Gujarat each hoose has either 
a separa.te god·room or a portion of the house is set apart for tho 
householll gOtts. 'fhey mark their brows with two upright lines of 
rcapDwdt·r k'lJ,ku, rub their eyelids a.nd foreheads with the yellow dust 
which 1S found near Gollll and Mathura, and imprint a seal .dipped in 
sand.al-Jllst between the sectaria.n lines and on the temples neck antl 
al'ms, The Yaruas employ Bra.hmans in all religi9l1s ceremonies. As 
a. nite the priest Lelongs to the suhlivision of Brahmans to which the 
Yanill. suhlivision corresponds. A Modh Vania generally has a 
Modh llrlihman as his family priest and a Shrimali Vania ~ Shrimcili 
Brahman. Besides p~ents of money and grain on all ceremonial 
Ot.'C,lk.ions th() priest gets daily doles of gra.iu. Of lata with the 
spread of cluc.1tion the influence of the Mabltraj,is has been slowly 
declining. 

A Vania. woman generally goes to her father's house for her confine ... 
mente On the birth of a child the family astrologer is asked to note 
the time and the news is sent to the child's father and his relations. 
The r.~Uler and h~s relations go to see the child and give it money. 
The mothcl"s father adds something to the gift and returns it. For 
ten days after the birth the busb~nd's people and friends and relations 
of the mother daily send clarified butter molasses and spices. On 
the sixth day the Chhatki. Pujall or sixth.day worship is performed. 
In the evening, on a footstool near the mother's bed. are laid a piece of 
paper, au inkstand, a reed-pen, redpowder, rice, flowers, six coppers, a. 
lamp Lurning with clarified butter, a piece of a ma.n's coat, molasses, 
anJ C()Coa-kcrnel. These thing! are taken away on the following 
morning. On the morning of th.e tenth day the mother bathes, bu~ 
continues to be considered impnre for thirty days more. On the 
twelfth. da.y the bclran. balians twelve sacreds are worshipped. Twelve 
small heaps of rice are la.id on a. footstool, and near them twelve 
Letelnuts twelve betel.leaves and twelve copper coins. Redpowder or 
kank. and flowers are dropped over them, and all are given to the 
family-priest. The mother worships the well, the door-post, and the 
bouse privy or HUll. Generally on the twelfth day, but sometimes 
on some other suitable day. the child is named by the fa.ther's sister 
who feL'eives a robe 8ar; worth arout R8.4. In the third month after 
the bu·th, the mother is sent to her husband's house with a child's ca.p, 
petticoat, cradle, a. silver anklet kalli, and a girdle l;and.or(). 

Children a.re betrothed sometimes immediately before and sometimes 
many year'S Lefore marriage. Genera.lly the parents of the boy and 
sometimes the lla.rents of the O'irl make the offer of betrothal. If the 
ot her pat\!n~s approve, thE' horo:copcs of the boy and the girl are compared 
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and, if the comparison is favourab!e, betrothal takes pla.ce. To comrlcto 
the contract the girl's father on a lucky day Jays Re. 1 to the caste 
fund. After this present has been made, the betrothal is in most Cw.;Oi 

not broken except when either ,of the cOJltracting partics is found to be 
incurably diseased. In ordinary cases, after the present has been made 
to the caste fund, the boy's father accompanied by four relations g'OCS 
to the girl's father and gives him Ih. 2 or 3 and the girl's fat.hcr 
l>resents the boy's relations with cocoanuts and cOPFers. 'Ihen tLa 
boy and the girl are in turn asked to the father-in-Iaw's hOUEe and get 
a money present varying from Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 according to the means 
of the giver. On the occasion of their first visit to the girl's hout-c, 
tho boy's parents also get from the girl's parents a money prefcnt 
accordmg to the means of the girl's parents. Every year on DiuHi 
October-November, lIoli February-March, Balef) Angubt, and 
lJasara October, from the time of betrothal to the time of marriage, 
the girl gets new clothes and the boy a money pI'esent from their 
parents-in-law, Besides this, every year in A',had or July, "hen the 
gu'l observes a five days' fast dry and fresh fruit are sent ttl her by 
the boy's parents. In the first year after betrothal these prcsents 0.1'0 

carried by the boy's female relations, the mother and sis~s receiving a 
present of silver and the other women of copper coins. 

Girls are married whetl they are seven nine or eleven years olJ. 
Among Kapol Vanias some girls remain unmarried till they are fourtcen 
01' sixteen. The fixjng of the marriage-day which must fall Lctween the 
eleventh of Kartak sud (Octobcl'-N o"cmber) and the eleventh of 
A'8had BUrl (June-July) rests with the girl's parents. Some daYB 
before the marriage the girl's father calls friends and relations and 
an astrologer who fixes a lucky day for the ceremony and is presented 
with husked rice and a rupee .. The marriage-day is written on a roll 
of paper which is sent hy the girl's family-priest to the boy's fatLcr 
who feasts the priest and gives him a handsome present. Three or five 
days before the marriage, at both houses Ganpati is won ,hipped, the 
family-deity is installed, and a booth ma'TIdra is erected. At each of 
the houses the mandvaamaking ceremony is performed. A hole shout 
six inch~s deep is dug in a cl)rnel: of the booth. The parents of the 
boy and of the girl with friends and relations sit near the hole and 
thl'OW into it redpowder milk curds betelnuts and a. coPFer coin. A 
H/1c!l{!a PlOsopis sp:cigeta log about a foot long is dressed by a 
carpenter and while millie is played it is Eet up in the hole. The 
women of the boy's and of the girl's families go ~pa.rately to a potters 
house with music, throw sandal-dust and tlowel's on the potter's wheel, 
and wing home earthen pots to be used in the ma.rriage ceremonies. 
The bride and bridegroom each at their houEes ale then rubbed "itb 
tur~eric and are given sweetmeats by friends and lelations. The 
rubbIng of the mixture is repeated till the marriage-day, and women~ 
relations sing songs in the mornings and evenings. One or two days 
before the marriage-day a ceremony in honoUl" of ancestors and to 
pl'?pitiate the p1a.nets, is performed at the hou,e of t.he bride and 
brIdegroom. 

On the marr:age-day at the bride's house a spa~e genrlally in front
of the entrance door cf the house, about four feet sqnarc, is enc1oscl.\ 
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by four bamb:>o posts one at each of the four corners. At each of the 
four corners three ba.mboos are set in the ground leaving between 
them a space of about eight inches and round the three bamboos a red 
Etring is tied. In the spa.ce between the three bamboos seven plain 
empty earthen pots are pilel. the largest at the f,lOt the sma.llest at 
the top. 'In th~ square, between the four pi!es of pots, which is ca.lled_ 
the cltori, tho brido and briJegl'oom -sit and the marriage ceremonies 
are performed. On the marriage-day the brother of the bride's mother 
and the brother or the bliJegroom's mother bring presents to the 
bride and bridegroom accompanied by musicians. The b:other of 
tho h)y's mother give$ the boy a pair of embroidered shoes, a 
cocoanut, a garla.n.d of flowers, and a waistcloth i the brother of thQ 
girl's mother gives the girl a robe, a white satin bodice, ivory bracelets 
l)Ja.ted with gold, a gold necklace, a pearl nosering, silver anklets, and 
SlIver toe and finger rings. After the presents have been made the 
femaTe relations of the bride go to the bridegroom's house, taking with 
them seven wheat cakes, a. leal-pot full of sugar, brass cups containing 
milk and curds, a pair of wooden sanda.ls, and a silk and a cotton waist
clolh. The mother of the bride offers these presents to the bridegroom 
who eats a piece of one of the wheat cakes and the bride's party re~ul'U 
to the bride's house. The bride is bathed at her house and the 
Lridegro)m at his house by four unwidowed women. They are dressed 
in tho clothes and ornaments presented by their mother's brother and 
wOl"Ship the family-deity. Then his mother's brother sets the 
bridegroom on a horse, the bridegroom holding- seven leaves seven 
betelnuts a cocoanut and a rupee in his hollow hands. To ward off 
the influence of the evil eye the sister of the bridegroom waves a pot 
of wateI' over his head and pours it on the ground. The procession then 
starts between six and nine in the evening with music, the men walking 
in front of the blidegroom and the women behind singing songs, and the 
mother of the bridegroom holding a flaming lamp fed with clarified 
butter. At the bride'@ house, where in some cases the spiritual head 
or Maharaja. has been invited to bring the blessing of his presence/the 
proce<,sion stops, the bridegroom alights from his horse, and stands on 
a wooden stool just outsiJe of the doorway. Here he is met by the 
Lride's mother who makes a red mark on his brow, pulls his nose" and 
shows the bridegroom a miniature plough, a glinding pestle, a churning 
stick, and an arrow. A ball of cowdung ashes is then thrown towards 
each of the four quarters of heaven. Two small earthen pots full of curds 
are hclJ mouth to mouth, waved seven times round the bridegroom's body. 
and set on the ground. The bridegroom puts his right foot on the J'ots, 
breaks them to pieces, and enters the marriage liall mandva. He is 
then led to the slJ.uare cltcrri where he sits on a wooden stool, and, with 
the help of the family-priests, worships Ganpati. The parents of the 
bl'we then wash the brldegroom's great toes with milk curds honer 
sugar and clarified butter. After the worship is over, the bride, dressed 
in ornaments and clothes presented to her by her mother's brother 
is brought in and placed. by her mother's brother on another stool 
opposite the bridegroom. A p:ece of cloth is stretched between the 
bride and th~ bridegroom. The Br~htpa.ns recite h:ck-brillging ver~es, 
and the famIly-priests watch the waterclock or'tImekeeper shoutmg 
at intervals of a minute or two &irati!';'" Take care, the time is 
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ne.lr. W'hen the lucky moment comes, the hands of the btil1e and 
bridegroom are joineJ, the cloth between them is snatched to one 
s~dc, the hems of their robes are tied together, the marriage garland 
of cotton threads is thrown over their necks, and the musiciaus 
strike up music. Then the relations and friend. make presentt to the 
bride and bridegroom. In the middle of the square eltON a sactifiC'ial 
fire is lighted. The brother of the bride then comes to where the fire 
is lighted, holding a winnowing fan with barley and sesame, ll.nJ 
(hops into the bnJs of the bride a.nd bridegroom four pinche. of 
bar!ey and sesame. Then the briJe and bridegroom, along with 
c'arifieJ butter, throw the barley a.nd sesame into the fire. walk once 
round the fire, throw some more barley and sesame into the fire, antI 
again walk round. This is repeated four times. Then the b:ide a.ntl 
bridegroom scat themselves on the stools, the briJe on the britlegroom'bt 
left, and feed each other with four morsels of coarse wheat-flour 
mixed with clarified butter antl sugar prepared by the bride's mother. 
The bridegroom and bride then worship th'e constellation of the Gre:,t 
Dear. 'rhen the bride and bridegroom, in front of the family deity 
ins'de the house, play at odds and evens, each in turn ho!ding. some 
coins in a closed hand and the other guessing whether the number of 
coins is odd or even. Luck in this game is an omen ()f luck in the 
game of life. The winner of the game will be the ruler of the house. 
~ometimes instead of the coins a deep brass plate or dish is laid near 
tpe householJ god filled with ~ater, and into the water are dropped 
seven betelnuts seven copper coms seven dry dates and a silver finger 
ring. 'rhe l>ride and bridegroom then dip their right haUl18 into 
the dish and feel among the nuts and coins each tryin~ to be the 
tlrst to come across the ring, for luck or clevel'1less in this is again a 
sign who will be the luckier and cleverer in after-life., The marriel! 
couple then come back to the marriage-hall and the bride's father
in-law presents her with ornaments and the bride's parents muke 
return presents to the parents of the bridegroom. The bride's male 
relations smear the ehins and cheeks of the bridegroom's elder ma!e 
relations with redpowder or .. kanku, and dipping their hands into 
wet pink powder mark with theirl,.,Palms the back and front of their 
guests' white calico coats. The same is done by the bridegroom's 
relations to the bride's relations. Then sweetmeats are st.'Tved to the 
male and female relations of the bridegroom. When the refreshments 
art) over the bridegroom's carda.ge is brought, and with a great show 
of sorrow, generally with much real sorrow even with tears, the 
bride's family bid her goodbye. Hel' mother worships the carriage 
'sprinkling sandal-dust and flowers on one of the wheels and laying 
11 cocoanut in front of it as an offering to the carriage that it may 
'bear them safely. When the carriage moves the mother gathers the 
'pieces of the,cocoanut and lays them in her daughter's lap. No one 
from the, bride's house goes with the party. It consists wholly of the 
'bridegroom's friends and relations, the men walking in front of tho 
-ca.rriage and the women walking behind singin~ sonqos. The 
bridegroom is given a couch, a mattress. a plato, and a Jar by the britle' 8 

fa.ther, 'beside3 other articles of va]ne. 1Vben the procession reaches 
the bridegroom's DOuse the bride and bridegroom with the enus of their 
cloths tied together step out -of the carriage and stand in fl"Ont or 
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the lloorway on a woolen stooL The bridegroom's sister keeps the 
doors CI08oo. until she receives money presents from the brideO'I·oom. 
They ~re then leJ into the house by the bridegroom's moth~ and 
taken to bow before the Lmily-deity, and again before the god they 
play at oJds and evens to see which of them is the luckier. ThIs 
ends the marriage ceremony. Caste dinners are g~ven at the house 
both of the br:de and of the bridegroom on the marriage-day or on 
some day befol'e or after the marriage. The relations of the briJe
gl'oom have a right to dine at the bride's house, but the relations of 
the br:de do not dine at the bridegroom's house. 

Two ceremonies are performed at the husband's house in honour • 
()f a womanFs first pregnancy. One called pane/,mali takes place 
generally about the beginning of the fifth and the other caned I[mant 
g.-nerally in the seventh month. In the beginning of the fifth month 
the famity astrologer fixes the lucky days for the panc/tmal; and 
almant ceremonies. As a rule the paneAmasi ceremony is performed 
in the fifth month, but when this is difficult or inconvenient it is 
performed on the I[mant ceremony day. In the morning of the 
lucky day in the fifth month the lap-filling or Trholo Marr:o ceremony 
is performed.. The pregn&Ilt woman wearing a white cotton robe and 
an embroiJel'cd bodice, accompanied by her mother-in·law and othcr 
dJcrly women of the family, comes in front of the house-gcd or fJotraj 
anJ, after bowing to the god, is seated on a low stool; her mother-in
law si:>tel'-in-law or some other uuwidowed w?man or BQubhag,yaz'anti 
lays ill her lap five and a quar~r rounds of nee, a cocoanut, betelnuts 
and leavcs" a rupee, a flower garland, and a robe bodice and petticoat, all 
of them supplied by the husband. Then the family-pliest binds round.' 
the woman's right wrist a. red thread or naaachAadi, a piece of black 
silk cloth, an iron ring, five grains of Indian millet, some redlead and 
oil from an iIIlaoo-e of Hanuman, and the dust from the place where 
four streets meet. '\Then the ceremony is over the woman bows at the 
feet of her mother-in-Ia.w and the other elderly women. After' the 
ceremony a dinner is given generally to friends and relations, and in 
the case of the rich to the whole caste. In some subdivisions of Vanias, 
at the end of the fifth month the pregnant woman goes to ber fathers 
house, and, after passing a night tbel'e, returns to her husband's house, 
on her return bowing low at her mother-in-law's feet. 

The Bimant ceremony is performed generally in the seventh or eighth 
and sometimes in the ninth month. For four days before the ceremony 
the woman is l'ubbed with turmeric-powder, richly dressed, and deck(d 
with ornaments and every evening seated on a raised seat among a crowd 
of women friends and relations who sing songs for two or three hours.' 
'Vhen the singers leave they are presented 'with betelnuts or coppers. 
On the fourth day the woman goes to her father's bouse and bathes. 
On coming back she stands at a short distance from her husband's 

-
IOn one of thefourdays the women sing the story of Narsinh Mehta. Narsinb Metba 

who lived in the {ift,e(mth century w88" Nagar Bnthman of JutUtg&l.h and venerated 
by the people as "saint. On the tint pregnane,. of his daughter, Narsinh "as 
taunted by tne people of his son·in-law's hou~ because he was unable to send the usual 
present, lIf dotbes and cash. He went to his daughter', house in the dress of a 
reli~ious b<>ggal", and ainging to< his god Krishna asked his help. Krishna ap}leal'l'il 
aa a VAnia and. distributed rich 'p~nk of olo~eI .. ~4 mone},. 
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house when her sistel'-in-·law comes out ~th redpowdcr and a white 
cloth which she lays on the ground for the woman to tread on, the 
parents dropping coppers and betel nuts at every step the woman takes. 
Before she crosses the threshold her mother-in-law waves round the 
woman's head a miniature plough and other articles as at a m. .. rriage. 
She is then allowed to enter the house. care being taken that she steps 
over the threshold without touching it. Here she is met by her 
husband and they walk together followed by his mother, the Brahman 
priest, and the women of his family, in front of the house-god or fJotraj. 
After bowing to the house-god the husband aud wife sit on two wooden 
stools holding each otherLs right hands, the wife on the left, and 
worhhip the deity. At the close of the ceremony a party or m08al", 
iucluding the woman's father mother and brothel' all richly drc.,t:cd and 
ornamented, come from the wife's family with presents of a wOOtlcn 
sto01, a red earthen pot, a brass pot, a brass box, sweetmeats, and rich 
clothes in a baskeii. The woman's father gives her hUl)band and his 
parents and other members of the family presents of garments or money 
or both. 'rhe same evening, and in some subdivisions on the next 
evening 8o'so, the hnsband's fa.ther gives a ca&te dinner. After this 
ceremony is over the woman is asked to dinner by her friends and 
1'eJations in turn. She attends wearing rich clothes and ornaments anu 
is given presents of clothes or (,f money. J!'ifteen or twenty days after 
the simant ceremony the woman goes to her fathers noose \\'hc1'e Ehe 
stays till the child is three or four months old. 

A Vania. on his deathbed gives a Brahman the fJauaan, that is tho 
gift of a. cow or of a. cow's worth not less than one rupee and four 
annas. He is then made to pour some water on the ground, saying 
'So much (naming a sum) will he given in charity a.fter my death.' 
When the end draws near, he is bathed, and, with his head to tho 
north, is laid on a part of the entrance-room on the ground-floor 
which has been cleaned with fresh cowdung- wash. 'Vhile he lies on 
the ground he is told to remember Ram, and drops of cAaranamrit 
that is water in which the feet of tho MaMraja. have ~n dipped 
and Ganges water and basil or tulsi lea.ves a.re laid. in his mouth, 
a sweetmeat ball is laid on his meuth, and a lamp is lighted. If 
the dying person is a man sanda.1-dust marks are maJe ou the brow; 
if a woman vermilion marks are made on her brow temples and cheeks 
and lampblack is applied to her eyes. 'Vhen life is gone the hody 
ill: covered with a sheet, and the relations raise a loud cry. A bier of 
simple bamboo poles is brought and the body is clothe<l in a waistc10th 
if a man and iu a silk robe if a woman, and hound on the bier and 
borne head first out of the house. The bier is carried on the shoulders 
of four near ma.le Telations who are called aagu" the chief mourner 

- going a. little in front carrying, e:lung in a string, an earthen jar 
holding lighted cowdung-ca.kes. The widow of the deceased and other 
women of the family follow the patty for some distance and then go 
back to the house. About halfway to the burning-ground the bier is 
tur1\Cd round and set on the ground, .and rice betelnuts a.nd coppers 
are laid on the spot where the Lier was rested. From this spot to the 
burning ground the body is carried feet first instead of head first. On 
the way the bearers chan.t to each other 'Ca.ll Ram, brother, call Ram' 
Ram bolo hlz<ii Rant. At the burning-ground t1:e body is un.bound. 
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bathed, and laid on the funeral pile. When all is ready the chief 
mourner takes out the lighted cowdung cake from the earthen jar and 
after di'pping it in clarified butter 1a.ys the cake on the mouth of the 
corpse. He fills the jar with water, standing at the head of the corpse. 
lIe next walks round the pile and lights it at the head. When the body 
is being' burnt all withdraw to a httle distance. When the. body is 
consumed the fiL'e is put out and the ashes are ta.ken in a. cloth and 
thrown into the sea or into a river. The place whel'e the body was 
Dumt is washed with water. Then an earthen pot of water is set 
on the spot and broken by a stone thrown by the chief mourner 
through his legs. A cow is brought and milked so that the milk may 
fall on the spot where the body was burned. The cloth which WaS 

drawn over the bier and the robe or waistcloth which were wrapped 
round the body are given to the Bhangh. or sweeper. 'rhe carrierif 
raise a loud cry, leave the burning ground, bathe, and go home. 

"'hen the women who have followed the bier for some distance return 
to the house they break the widow's glass ivory or wooden Dangles, and, 
leaving her in the house, go and bathe in a river or pond, and return 
to the house Lefore the funeral party come back from the burning
ground. On their return to the house of mourning the strangers go 
to their own houses. Soou after this the father-in-law of the chief 
mournCl' I>enos l'ice pulse and butter to the house of mourning. If the 
ueceased was elderly it is cooked and eaten and if the deceased was young 
the food is given to dogs. At the house of mourning for ten days female 
I'elations an(1 fl'ienus come and weep morning and evening. Either 
on the oay of the death or on the next day men also come to mourn. At 
this time milk and water are sct on the tolla or wooden p£'g of the house 
on the first day by a Brahmau and on the succeeding three days by 
some member of the household. When the deceased has left a widow, 
on the tenth "day caste-women come and weep. The widow's hair is cut 
off and the heads of the male members of the family are shaved, and, 
if the deceased was old, the men also shave their moustaches. 01\ the 
tenth eleventh twelfth and thirteenth days the chief mourner performs 
death ceremonies. The leading rite en the eleventh day is marrying a 
steel' to a heifer, ou the twelfth day it is giving cooked food to 
crows, and on the thirteenth day it is giving a bedstead bed-clothes 
and some money to a Brahman. It the deceased was an old man, 
the chief mourner, ,!hen he makes gifts to the Brahman, reeeives 
from his friends a.nd relatives money presents to buy himself a turban. 
Caste dinners are given on the twelfth and thirteenth. At the end 
of each month for 110 year after death the masiao or monthly death 
l'(,l'em1ny is performed when a few fl1.ends aud relations are asked to 
dinner. At the end of the year a caste dinner is given. In the case 
of a rich o:d man caste dinners are given two or three times in the 
year and in memory <If the deceased presents of a copper or brass pot 
with some sweetmeats in it are made to the Caste people. 

Vauias show much skill in associating together for trade as well ary 
for c~ste p~ll'~oses. In aU the chief centres o.f trade some of the J~adind • 
Vamao capltahsts, under the name of MddJans or great men, form a. 
merchant guild. The guild fixes the rates of exchange and discount, 
aud levies fees OD. certain transactions, spending the pro~eds on humane • 
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and religious objects. The head of their community, tho N'agarsheth 
or city-merchant; was formerly a. man of much power ~nd importance, 
though of late years, with the decay of his functions, his influence 
has heen mUGh l'educed.. For the settlement of socia.l disputes each 
subdivision of Vanias has in each town one or more leading families. 
The representative of this family, under the name of jJl/tel, ch'JOs('8 
Borne four or five m~mbers from the community, and with thE'ir help 
decides the question in dispute. Compared with high-cagte IIinllm~, 
Vanias treat their headmen with much respect, and are careful not to 
break their caste rules. 

The settlement of the debts of chiefs and or large landhoMers lU\!~ 
removed one source of the income of the great Vania capitalists of 
Gujarat, and, as bankers, they have suffered by the establishment of 
Eu ropean houses. At the same time a large field of employment ha.s 
been opened to them. Besides Government service, which (If late 
years Vanias have entered in great numbers and where several of 
them have risen to high posts, the spread of railways and factories 
has given 1'1Se to a. new demand for traders and clerke. They are 
careful to give their boys a good training in all :matters connected with 
their business, and of Jate years an increasing number of Vanias teach 
their sons Euglish. There seems little reason to fe.1r that the V linias 
will fail to keep the high position w~ich they have held for centuries. 

SHBAvAK V ANIAs. 
The Shravak Vanias numbering 334,645 or 61'10 per cent of the 

total Vania community are divided into seven inain castes, 
Meva'da's numbering 1695 are found chiefly in Baroda and north 

Guj mit. Mevada Shravaks were originally Ummad Shravaks. Within 
the past ~ix:ty years many have adopted the Vaishnav religion and are 
called Mevada Meshl'is. Their family priests are Mevada Brahmans. 

Nardpura's numbering 123 are found chiefly in Baroda. They 
take their name from NarsipUl' in Palanpur. 

Nima'sl numbering 234:7 are of two divisions Vi~s and 'Das6s. 
The VISaS are both Va~shnavs and Ja,1.DS and the Dasas are Vaishnavs. 
The Visa Valshna.vs and J a;ns \lEed to intermarry but the custom has 
ceased since A.D. 1850. Their family deity is Shamlaji near Idar. 
They differ from other Gujarat Slll'avaks by holding a caste feast in 
honour of king Harischandra on the 7th of Mag8a1' 8ud (November
December). Theil' family priests are mostly Udam.ba.ra Brahmans. 

Osva'ls numbering 87,583 are found aU over Gujarat. They are 
divided into Vis:is, Dasas, and PaDchas or Letas. '1'he story of their 
origin is that the Shrimal king DesaI allowed none but millionaires to 
Jive inside his city walls. pne of the lucky citizens, a Shnmali Vania 
named Ruad had a. brother named Saad, whose fortune did not come up to 
the chief's standard of wealth. Saad asked his brother to help him to make 
up the required million, but as he met with no encouragement he and 

J Regarding the origin of the name Nima one account traces the caste to NimM; 
another states they a.re called Nima because they observe the 'lti9a'1l, or rule! p:eiiCl'ibA 
for their guida.nce. 
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Jaychand, a discontented son of the king of ShrixruU, and many 
Shrimnlis, Rajputs, and others left Shrimal and settling in the town _ 
of Mandovad, called it Ola or the frontier. Among the settlers were 
ShrimaJi V8nias, Bhatti, Chohan, Ghelot, God, Gom], Hada, Jadav, 
Makvana, Parmar, Rath<4 and Thar Rajputs, all devout worshippers 
of Shiva. Ratansuri a Jain priest by working miracles, converted 
J aychand their king and all the settlers and calling them OsdIs formed 
them into one Caste. This is said to have happened on the 8th ShrdtOa1t 
toad (August) A.D. 166.1 That there is some truth in the story 
appears from the fact that some of the Osvals have as surnames 
Chaudhri, Dhonsa, Gola, Jhala, loban, Kanayia, ?tIaJari, and Oza. 
Of the three divisions, Vis~s Das~s and PaneMs, the Panehas or Let8a 
rank lowest. They allow their widows to marry and few Shrnvaks or 
Met-hri Vanias eat with them. The family goddess of all Osvals is 
Osia in Marwar. Dasa Osvals marry Dasa. S~lis and Dasa 
Porvad:;, but Dasa and Visa Osva']s though they eat together do not 
interm~rry. The family-priests of Osvals are mostly Audichya 
Brahmans. 

Porva'dp, numbering 33,437 are found all over Gujarat. Tbeyand 
the Shrima1is seem to have origin:J.l1y been one community. The family 
goddess of both is Mahalakshmi and their yearly feast in her honour is 
held on the same day. Porv4ds have two divisions Visas and Dasas, who 
are found chiefly in Ahmedabad. Kaira and other parts of north 
Gujartt. Visa and Dasa Porvads eat together but do not intermarry. 
Da..c:a Porvads have begun to marry with Dasa Shrimalis but the old 
practice of intermarriage between Visa. and Dasa Porvad Shravaks and 
Visa and Dasa Porvad Vanias has of late fallen into disuse. The " 
family-priests of Porvad Ehravaks are Shri.m.ili Brahmans. 

Shrima.'lis, numbering 177,867 are found allover Gujarat. 
'rhey are divided into Visas Dasas and Ladvas. The Dasas and 
Visas are found aU over the provin~ including Kachh Kathiavli~ 
J3aroiL. and other native states, and the Ladvas are found only in t5urat 
antI Broach. According to their caste story at Bhiumal in Marwar 
90,000 families were created by S'rl or MahaJaksbmi the daughter of 
the sage Bhrigu out of her flower garland according to one account and 
out of her thigh accordin~ to another to mainbin 90,000 Shrimali 
Brahmans. About the ongin of the Dasas anu Visas three' stories are 
told. According to Clne those ShrimaIis who had first settled in Gujarat 
after wanuering through the four quarters of heaven or dulta were called 
Da.sas, and those who had settled in the four comers or t;idis! were 
called Vidisha.s or Visas. According to another story those Shrimalis 
who sprang from the right side of MaM1aksbmi's garland were caned 
Visas and those from the left Dasa,g. According to a third the Visas 
cr twenties came to be so calJed. because they are twice as high as Das~s 
or tens. The Ladva Shrimalis were so called because they lived in the 
old Lat-desh or south Gujarli.t, the neighbourhood of Cambay Broach 
and Surat. Visa Shrim8.lis do not dine with Ladva Shrim8lis. Among 

1 Too. (Western India. 465) gives a different account of their origin claiming them as 
dese&ndanta of the SQla:P.ld JQngs of .Anhilnt4a ( •• Do. 942· 1240) who gaTe up t~ woN. 
lot the till. 
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tho Visa Sh~imft.lis tlH're are seven minor'divisions, Ahmooavd.Ji.;;, 
Kathorins, Palhanpurias, Patanis. Sorathias, Talabdas, an{\ Tharadill.s 
and among the Daf.a Shrimalis there are three HorasMh, Chanapahua, 
an,1 Idadia. '1 he Ladva ShrimlUis have no minor divisions. The tltrl,{, 

main di vi&ions with theil' subdivisions mt togethcl' Lut do not intf'rmarry. 
In north Gujarat Dasa. Shrima]i Shravaks marry Dasa Shrimali Vanias 
or ;\ieshris. The family-priests of all Shl'imali Shravaks nte Shrim:'tIi 
Bwhmans, The f.tmily deity of Da~a and Ll1d \'30 ~hr,mlilis is 
1\Ia.hdlakshmi and of Visas, Maha.lakshmi and Sachai. 

Ummads numbering 7488 are found chiefly in north Gujanit. 
The two divi&ions Visas and Dasas eat together but do not intermarry. 
They an) said to take theil' name from Humda, the !1ltrJt or spil'itul:tl 
hear1 who estahlished the class. They are also called Vrigndiya, from the 
Vllgad or wild country inclnding Dungal'pul' PartapgJtad and Sngvtida 
where considerable numbers are still settled, The head-quartel's vf the 
ca<;te are at Sagvada nea.r Dungarpur. 

Except that the Osvn.ls are fairer aud more strongly Luilt Slmlvaks 
do not <hffer in look from .Meshri Vanilis. North Gujarat Shra"aks like 
north Gujarat Vani,ls wear wbibkers and south Gujarat ~hrttvaks like 
south Gujarat Vanias wear the hair shaven at the crown and in a line 
down the back of the head. Shr.ivaks may be distiDgui~hed fl'om 
.Meshris by wearing a yellow instead of a red brow mark an!l hke 
Meshris they speak Gujarati with a lisp. They keep more tob"Cther 
than Meshris and in almost all large cities live in separate quarters. 
They live in large well-built but dirty houses three or four storeys high 
and with brick walls and tiled roofs. Except that their widows do 
not shave the head and wear an ochre-coloured robe, the dress vf 
Shravaks does not differ from that of ~Ieshris, 

They are strict vegeterians and are more careful than Mc;hris not 
to take animal or vegctaLle life. Their SCl'UPUlOllS care to presern 
animal life is shown both in what they eat and in their mannet of eatin~. 
Except lentil ma,~ur puhe ihey eat all grain. Their ordinary food 18 

wheat-bread pulse-rice and pulse-gruel mixed with spices or ORaman. 
They do not eat vegetables which 3Je many-seeded such as brinjals 
red pumpkins and snake gourds, 01' such bulbous and tuLcrous plants 
as potatoes sweet-potatoes onions garlic carrots radishes elephant-fout 
or Sllran and yams. Of other vegetables"and fruits they eat only tho&e 
"hich are in season or coming into seaflon and avoid those which are 
either out of season or passing out of season, 'lhus though mangoes 
are sold in some of the rainy and cold months Shravaks never eat 
mangoes e~cept between 'May and end of June. On certain days ca.lled 
paJ'abi the use of vegetables is forbidden. Some Shravaks keep five and 
others twelve monthly fasts. The five days are the two eighths, the 
two fourteenths, and the fif.th of the bright half of every Hindu month.; 
the twelve days are the two seconds, the two fifths, the two eighths, the 
two elevenths, the two fourt.eenths, and the bright and "dark fifteenths 
o~y"ery, Jlin9.g._Plo1].th._,_~h!ro _ tJIeir hqliday dish __ of wheatflou~ 
~ari£ied butter Bugar and spices is so popular that 'To turn ShravalC 
£Or ShirQ 1. has become a prQverb.. Unlike Meohris b1mivaks wear a 
cotton instead of a silk waistcloth at their meals and in their caste! 
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feasts men dine with theil' shoulders bare and with a 'cap or turban. To 
avoid the chance of swallowing an imect they sup before sunset and 
they dra~ a cloth canopy over the cooking place and the drinking 
pots-. '1 hey never touch food that has been more than twelve hours 
cooked. Every family has a large supply of brass plates and wooden 
stools. They always eat from brass plates whilh they set on a low 
wooden stool and two or three eat from each plate. In their caste 
.feasts the women and children eat before the men. All the men do not 
dine together; twenty or thirty sit down at a t:me three or four at 
each jJ1ate. Near the cooking place is laid a larf!8 basin of water in 
which the brass plates are dipped and cleaned. The caste o-wns two to 
three thousand braE'S plates and wooden stools. 

Shravaks believe 'that water is full of insect lire. They believe that 
the life in water can be got rid or by straining an~ by boiling, but the 
water is a.gain full of life rour hours after it has been strained and 
eight hours after it has been boiled. The strict on all occasions and aU 
Slmi-vaks on fast days drink only water which has been boiled within 
eight houfs of the time of drinking. On ol'uinary days most Shravaks 
are content with straining their drinking water through a fine cloth.' 
The sedimcnt which remains on the cloth is called aunlkaro and is 
('an'fully thrown into the well, cistern, resArvoir, or river from which 
the water was taken. 

As a class Shravaks are intelligent, ~ober, thrifty and, except the 
Osvils, clean and tidy. They are cheerful andfond of amusement and 
though fruga.l spend moro freely than Mashris. 'l'hey are traders, 
brokers, clotbsellet's, and shopkeepers, and in parts of Gujarat have 
the monopo~y of pearl.dealing, pearl and coral boring antI polishing, 
and selling Ilreeions stones. ~x:cept the Paneha Osvals of Kachh none 
of them are husbandmen. The N agarsbeths or aldermen of large cities 
are in many cases Sl1l'l1vaks. The opening of railways has deprived them 
of much of their importance as insurers and agents, still they are a well
to-do class and hold a high place among Gujarati traders. In spit~ of 
their religious diiIerences the social customs of Shravaks and Meshris 
are much alike. 'fheir religious classcs1 both· Gorjis and Sadhu8 are 
ascetics who take no p~rt in birth marriage or death ceremonies. They 
have no c!ass of family priests and their social ceremonies are performed 
with the help of Brahman priests who do not suffer in social position 
because they act as priests to Slmivaks. The fact that all bhl.'avak 
ceremonies are performed with the help of Brahman priests tends ta 
show that Jainism is an offshoot of Brahmanism. 

ImmE'diatelY before the birth of a child a midwife - is called. If a 
male child is born a brass pIa.te is beaten and a Brahman astrologcr is 

t It scems strange that Shnivaks should boil watcr and thus destroy all animal 
life in the water anll yet be careful not to drink water in case thbY shoold destroy life. 
Tho explanation perhaps is that the anima.ls in tho boIled water have been killed by 
~he fire while the animals in unboiled and unstrained water have been kllied io th~ 
stomach of the drinker. BuLldhlsts did nof; in India and do not n.lW in Burm~ 
object to eat animals: They only object to kill animals; The origin of tIle 
tendemesll fot" life SeemS then to be the fear that the killer may be haunted by the' 
IIJplrit of the doad which to a believer in the transmigration of souls mal' be a spirit of~ 
indetWite power and Ill-will. • , , 
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asked to note the hour of birth. The news of the birth i8 carried to 
the child's father and the door-posts of his house are festooned with the 
leaves of the a,opalo Polya,\thia longifolia, molasses and coriander seeds 
are distributed among friends and relations, and if the father of the 
child is rich music is played at his house. On the sixth day :Mother 
Sixth or Chhathi is worshipped with all the ceremonies obServed by 
Meshris. In Palanpur and other parts of north Gujarat the child i. 
laid on a silk handkerchief and is rocked by four unmarried girls. 
On the tenth day the mother bathes, but remains unclean for thirty day. 
more. The child is named on the twelfth, the fortieth, or some other 
day after the third. month. Before naming the child they worship the 
family goddess or got raj. The goddess is represented by a gold or Eilver 
plate, engraved with footprints, or by a leaf of tho banian f'icU8 indiea. 
tree, or by a dried mango stone. 'Vith the help of a Brahman priest the 
rt'presentation of the goddess is laid with betel leaves and nuts on a 
heap of rice 01' wheat a.nd vermilion powder and flowers are thrown over 
them by the father's sister. The child's father feasts his friends and 
relations and his sister names the child. The names of Shravak women 
do not differ from those of other high caste Hindu women; but the 
na.mes of men generally end in chand and sometimes in ii. ExC(>pt 
among the well-to-do the full naming ceremonies are performed only 
in the case of the first boy ; girls are named by the mother without any 
ceremony. On the fortieth day after childbirth the mother bathes and 
worships a well No ceremony is performed at the first giving of 
conked food to the child. 'Vhen the child is three five or seven years 
old, the boy's head is completely shaved, and a tuft of hair is cut from 
the back of the girl's head. Except tha.t the boy is sent to school with 
music.L,. and that friends and relations are feasted no ceremonies are 
performed at the time of hair-cutting. The Shrtlvaks do not wear the 
sacred shoulder-cord. At the time of worshipping their idols they wear 
a silken tape or a piece of cloth or a gold chain across their shoulders, in 
the wa.y in which Brahmans wear their thread. The rules forbidJing 
matriage with anyone who does not belong to a certain b'Ubdivision of 
the caste are Jess strict in the caste of Shntvab than in the case of 
Meshris. As among Meshri V3nias marriage is forbidden between 
Dasa and Visa Shravaks even of the same main division. A Dasa 
Shrimali never marries with a Visa Shrim.1li, and a Dasa Porvad never 
marries with a Visa POfvad. But unlike Meshris members of corre
sponding minor divisions sometimes intermarry. A Dasa Shrimali 
marries a Dasa Porrd.d and a Dasa OsvaJ marries a Dasa Porvad and 
a Dasa Shrimali. Again in some cases in north Gujarat the difftrence 
of religion is not considered a bar to marriage. Dasa Shrimali 
Shravaks marry with Dasa Shrimd.li l\Ieshris and Dasa and Visa 
POfvad Shravaks marry with Dasa and Visa Porvada :Meshris. 'Vith 
few exceptions the Shraru Vania marriage ceremony is the same as thai 
performed by Meshri Vanilis. Boys and girls are betrothed sometimes 
immediately before and lJometimes many years before the marriage, 
The marriage day is fixed. by a Brahman astrologer. Five days before 
the lD.al'riage the parents of both the bride and bridegroom worship an 
image of Ganpati which is painted with vennilion on the house wall. 
The women of the bride and bridegroom's families go £eparately with 
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musio to the potter's house, worship his wheel, and carry away a 
store of earthen jars. At the bride's house a marriage booth is made, 
one of the posts of which among the Nimas is of gugal Balsamo
dendron mukul wood. A squa.re or choN is made in the centre of the 
booth. No planet-pleasing or gra4aahanti. ceremony is performed. 
On the clay before the marriage the family goddess is invoked and 
worshiplJcd. Among- the Ladva Shrimalis a ra.zor made of wet wheat
flour or of sugar is laid near the goddess. In the evening of the 
marriagp day the bridegroom, dressed in rich clothes with a cocoanut and 
a rnpee in his hands and with a black silk thread tied to his right ankle 
to waru off the evil eye, goes on horseback with musio to the bride's 
house, the men of his party walking in front, and the women, except 
f\)r a few paces among the Visa. ShrimlHis, in the rear. Among the 
Osvals the bridegroom wears a wedding coronet mugat and in other 
divisions a turban. In all he holds a sword in his hand. When he 
reaches the'bride's house the bridegroom dismounts and is received a.t 
the entrance by the bride's mother. She shows him. a miniature 
plough, an arrow, and a churning handl~, pinches his nose, and leads 
him to the marl'iage booth.1 He sits on a. wooden stool a.nd on his 
left on another stool sits the brido who has been brought there by her 
maternal uncle. The bride's parents then formally offer the bride in 
marriage to the bridegroom. The maternal uncle lifts the bride and 
carries her four times round the husband. The Brahmans recite texts 
or mantra,; a. piece of cloth is held between the bJ .. ide and the bride
groom, and at the favourable moment, regarding which the Shravaks 
are very particular, their hands are joined. The hems of the bride's 
and. bridegroom's clothes are tied together and they walk four times 
round a. fire which is lit in the middle of the central square. They 
then feed each other with coarse wheatllour and worship Ganpati and 
the f",wily goddess. The briucgroom and bride then go with his 
friends and relations to his house where they worship Ganpati and 
play at odds and evens. On the second or third day after the marriage 
the hride's father makes presents of money and clothes to the bride· 
groom antI his neal' relations. In some villages bordering on Marwlir 
the marriage consumma.tion take' pl.lces on the marriage night. 
Before consummation the briuegroom presents the bride with orna.
ments worth from Rs.25 to Us. 100. On the ~cond day the bride
groom and his friends are feasted. by the bride's father with sweetmeats 
or with whey and millet. As among Meshns marriages are not 
allowed between near relations. The Inanlagea.ble age of a boy is seven 
and upwarcls and of a girl from seven to twenty in some parts of north 
Gujarat. Except the Panchas or LeMs, Shravaks do not allow their 

I The object of these ceremonies seems to be to drive away the spirits which may have 
come into the booth along with t.he bridegroom. The plough is tbe Bymbol of cnltivation 
and he who tills a field according to Persian ideM driv" away many evil spirits. The 
arrow .. an iron-tipped weapon is feared by BpiritS. The churning haD.dI~ from. ita 
connection with the r-roduct. of the eow is hke the pestle from ita connection with rice 
feared by spirits. The DOse i& pinched to keep spirits from entering into the bride· 
groom. So other c1asset pinch the bride&room'. ear. . 
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widows to marry. Divorce is never granted and polygamy is unusual. 
During the sevent)! mont~ of !' w~man's first pregnancy la~filling 
Hl'olhharvo and wrlbtlet-tymg "okhd't are performed. These ceremonies 
do not differ from the corresponding ceremonies among Meshri Vanias. 

When a Shravak Vania is at the point of dea.th a text from the, 
Punya Pm'kash is read to him by a religious-minded f,hravak. and an 
image of one of the Tirthankars is brought from the temple and shown 
him. The dying person xnakes presents to Bl'lihmans in grain and in 
cash. Among the Osvals and Shrimalis the dying are dresbed in their 
full dress, if a man in a waistcloth a long cotton tunic ancl a turban, and 
if a "oman in a bodice a petticoat and a rohe. Mter this roLing they 
are laId on a mattress with a coverlet spread over it. Amon'J' other 
Shravak Vanias a dying man is dressed ill a waistclot,h and a

O 
dyin'" 

woman in a petticoat and bodice. The dying person is then laid with 
the head towards the north on a part of the floor which has been 
freshly 'cowdunged, 'Lut no darbha Poa cynosuroiJes barley and 
sebame seed are strewn over it 'When life is gone some sweetmeat balls 
are thrown to street dogs. 'Vithout washing or again changing the 
clothes the body is tied to a. ladder-shaped bamboo bier and carried to the 
burning ground. The relations and caste£ellows follow calling upon 
Ram. 'Vhen the burning ground is reached the body is carried three 
times round the pile, the p\othes are stripped off and the lJOdy is la.id 
on the pyre. Except when the grandfather is alive, the eltlest son of 
the deceased sets the pile on fire. After the body is burnt the mourners 
bathe and return to the house. of the deceased. They then separate 
but meet again at the house, where they peep into the house well 
and wash their hands with earth and water. The near relations of 
the deceased remain unclean five to ten days. During these'days of 
nncleanliness among the Osvals, the chief mourner feeds bull-buffaloes. 
On the last day of mourning the near male relations of the deceased 
have their head and chin shaved. The practice of shaving the upper 
lip wh:ch was common forty years ago is falling into disuse as it 
is contrary to the Jain reliO'ion. The widow of the deceased if an 
elderly woman has her wristlets broken put her head is not shaved. 
She wears an ochre coloured robe' and like a Meshri widow wears no 
ornaments, makes no browmark, a.nd does not a.noint her head. If the 
widow is a young woman the only: change that is made in her dress is 
that she is not allowed to weal' jingling anklets and earrings anrl to 
make the brow-mark. Between the enu of tqc mourning and the 
thirteenth ,day the Gorji is daily feasted. Except amang the Bh:ivsars 
Salvis and othel' artisan class~s who have adopted J ainism no memorial or 
sk 'addlta ceremony is performed between the tenth and the thirteenth 
but presents of grain clarified butter molasses and cOPFers are made 
to Brahmans. On the thirteenth day the chief mourner goes to 
the temple, worships the idols with the help of Bhojaks, and makes 
offerings of safflower frankincense and sandalwood, and if his means 
permit ornaments and clothes. In honour of the deceased the chief 
mournel' feasts his friends and relations or his ca.stepeople or if he is 
well off the whole village. Shravak Vanias do not keep monthly or 
yearly memorial aays. - .. . 
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Ea.ch community has its headman or allet" who in consultation with 
a few respet,tcd castemen settles social disputes at a special meeting of 
the men of the caste. To settle religious questions or questions affect· 
ing the whole community the headmen of the different suLdivisions 
meet and their decision is binding on all. The headmen of the Visa 
t:;hrimalis and Visa Osvals hold the special privilege of fixing the day 
for the g-rand fea!> t ca.lled Nola] rl1i. They are not so ready as 
Meshris to teach their children Englibh. Few of them are in the sernce 
of Go,'ernment or native states, 

Bt'bides the Shravak Vltnias described above, Ma'rwa'ri Shra'. 
vaks of the Porvad and Osnil divisions numbering about 6800 souls 
are found chiefly in the Surat district} They are known as ~1arwaris 
becnm;e they have lately come from Marwar and because many 
of them still look Dpon lIIarwar M their home. Like the Marwaris, 
thE'ir name!'! show that other Gujarat ~hravaks came originally 
from Marwur, but the Gujarat Shravaks have been settled for so 
many generations in the province that all connection with their 
fonner country has long ceased. The Mdrwaris of the different 
divisions dine together but do not intermarry. "Then these 
1\1arwaril'l first began to settle in the villages of the Surut district 
has not Lecn aseel tained. It is said that a fe wfamilips have settled 
for more than two hundred YC3.rs. N eW'comers constantly appear, 
and generally for the first generation keep a close connection with 
Marwar. The common belief is that the Burat Marwaris came 
from the TIHl.na di::.tl'ict where they are settled in considerable 
streugth. Hut this does not seem to be 5upported by marriage 
connl:ctions with the Marwaris either of Thana or of the Dakhan. 
It scems more likely that passing south in their search for work they 
fouwl the villages of northern Oujarat well stocked with Meshri 
and Simi vak Vanius, but that south of the Tapti village money
leuclel's were bc:trce. 'fheir wiry large-boned trames, their long 
lank hair, and their coarsely cut and dark coloured faces show 
thelU to be distinct from the Shravaks of Gujarat. They live 
alm(15t all ill villages, mo~t of them in well built l,rick-walled 
llouses often the only two-storied buildings in tho village. In dress. 
they ditfel' from other Shravaks, the men wearing a particoloured 
l'€'a and Llue tightly-rolled clos~fitting headdress; and the women 
petticon.ts larger and fuller than tho'>e worn by ot11er Vanillo and 
~hr.h·ak women. The women, like Marwar women, wear large 
and heavy ivory bracelets and armlets.1I Though aU understand 
and can write Gujarati, among themselves they speak a rlialect of 
Marwari and write a character somewhat different from that in 

J According to the 18.2 census thcre wt're about 6Soo MarwMi Shmvaks ill the 
13riti~h <li~tricta of Gujaralt. Of these 6000 wt'1'e in 8nrat 400 in Broach and 400 in thq 
ranch Mabals. The census of 1891 returns Marwltri Shravakii at only 527. It llooms 
t~at tlJe ~tarwa1ris have been grouped with the GUJara1t Porvads and Osvals. 

• Marwan men and women have been cbanging their dress and ornament-s for the 
past fe~ yearS. A few men shave like Gujarat ~hrAvaks, and do not wear long lank 
hair or curled hair o'l"er the ears, and a few of. the wom\lll have ceased to wear heavY' 
'1\ rist1ets and large pettieo&ts. - • 
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use among other traders. In the matter of food they are as careful 
as Gujarat Shravaks to eat of nothing that has had life. But 
they differ from other Gujanit Shrnva.ks in their utter austincnce 
from the use of ""ny intoxicating drugs. Though not allowed to 
eat with the Gujarat Shravaks and despised by them as strangers 
and upstarts, they hold much the same social position 8S other 
Meshn and Shravak Vanins. Thriftier, harder-working, more 
sober, cooler-tempered, better behaved and more enduring, they Il,re 
at the same time meaner, and, in their business relations, harder 
and more dishonest than the Gujarat Vanhis. Towards stranger!J 
of their own caste they show much sympathy and active kindliness, 
though with other classes their dealing'i ure marked by little 
fairness or forbearance. 

All are shopkeepers and moneylenders. 1 And though many 
of them are newcomers and all newcomers are poor, they ROon 
make money, and, as a class, are well-to-do. Arriving in Sur at 
without money or education the Marwnr Shravak is taken in 
hand by bis caste!ellows, fed by them, set to work, and in hi!J 
leisure hours taught to write and keep accounts. With this help at 
starting, the immigrant, who is frugal temperate and hardworking, 
soon puts together a small sum of ready money. From this 
amount by advancing to the poorest classes sums seldom exceeding 
Rs. 5, his capital has, after a few years, increased to Rs. 2000 or 
Rs. 3000. With these savings he returns to Marwar, and, nt this 
stage of his life, he generally marries. Practising economy even 
in his native land, the Marwari brings back with him to the village 
where he formerly had dealings enough ready money to enable 
him to start as a trader. His shop once opened, he settles in the 
village, leaving it only when forced by urgent private reasons to 
visit Marwar or becnuse he has become Lankrupt an event that 
seldom happens. Except hamlets chiefly inhabited by aboriginal 
tribes, almost every village in Surat has its Marwari shopkeeper 
and moneylender. In the larger villages, with enough trade to 
support more than one shop, the Marwari keepS' little but grain ill 
stock. In smaller and outlying villages. where he is the only 

·trader, the Marwari starts as a genernl dealer, offering for sale, in 
addition to grain, spices salt sugar oil cloth and brass bracelets. 
The settler is now a member of the community of Marwari 

• shopkeepers and moneylenders. 
The Marwaris are rich and well-to-do. Many families are worLh 

from Re. 3000 to Rs. 10,000. Settled in one of the best houses in 
the village, with a. good store of cattle and grain, spoken of by all 
with respect as the detn or master, and seldom without some 
families of debtors bound to perform any service be may stand in 
need of, the AIarwari moneylender lives in a stat.e of considerable 
comfort. They are all Shravaks or followers of the Ja.in religion,. 

> I In the rura.l parts of the Sumt district the8& foreigner. 10 completely monopolise 
the business of moneylending that in tlie "illagea tou.th of the TApti l1arw6ri it the 
term in CtlmDlon use for moneylender. 
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Rnd like the Guja.rat Shn1vaks of the ShveUmhar or whit.e-robed 
sect, chiefly worship the twenty-third saint or l'irthankar parasn~th. 
In the largest of a. group of villages a. temple of Parasnath is 
generally to be found. To meet the expense attending the mainte-' 
!lance of worship the settler devotes a. fixed portion of his gains. 
At the same time he subscrihes to a provident fund for the help 
of the wido\vand children of any member of his community who 
may die leaving his family in straitened circumstances. Their 
customs at birth marriage death and other leading family occasions 
are in all points like those practised by other Gujarat Shntvaks. 
They call Brahmans to conduct their ceremonies and pay them 
respect. They ask their priest to prepare a horoscope at the t.ime 
of the birth of a child; they worship Ckkathi the sixth-day 
influence; their women remain impure for thirty or thirty-five ~ays 
after childbirth; the child is named by its father's sister; the 
lap-filling ceremony is performed at the time of first pregnancy j 
at marriage Ganpati is worshipped, a ckori or square is made, and 
a marriage thread is worn by the bride and bridegroom. In regular 
fashion the bride and bridegroom walk round the chori, the hands 
of the bride and bridegroom are joined, and "ansar that is wheat
Hour cooked with molasses, is served to the bride and bridegroom. 
on the completion of the mal'1'iage ceremony. They burn the 
dead, hold themselves impure for ten days, and feed Brahmans and 
their castepeople, but do not p~rform shru'ddha or any other death 
ceremony. 

As is natural among a small body of men living in a strange country 
the members of the 1tU,rwari community are bound together by 
many ties. The settlers il1 a group of villages have generally one" 
family to whom they yield a place of respect. 'Vith the head of 
that house as president, a few of the leading men form a council 
or maacijan, settling social disputes, arra.nging for the support of 
their temple and its worship, and for the management of the 
provident fund to which all subscribe. The Marwaris are careful 
to teach aU their children to read and write. Of late years they 
have increased both in number and in wealth. They have also 
begun to settle and build houses. Instead ot seeking matches in 
Marwar many of the Surat families have intermarried, and there 
seems little doubt that before another generation is over most of 
them will have come to consider Gujarat 80S their home. 

Shra'vaks follow Jainism and are divided into two leading sects 
Digambaras or air-clad and Shvetambars or white-robed. The 
Digamba.ras are also called Ummad and the Shvet8.mbars Tapptfs. 
Among Digambaras the image has no eyes and no loincloth. Among 
the Shvetamba.rs the image has gold eyes fixed with gla.ss and a piece 
of linen carved round the loins. Again the Digambara priests are Jiaked 
and keep to their monasteries and the Shvetamba.r priests are clothed. 
O£ the two sects, the Shvetlimbar sect has by far the largest number 
,of adherents in Gujad,t. The Shvetambars are subdivided into 
eighty-four sub-sects or gachha8, of' which about fifteen to twenty 
only now remlloin.~ Of the existing gacUaa, the Lonka guckAa is 
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more careful not to destroy :n.nimallife thn the oUteT gacltlta.. They 
believe in arhaf.s or saints but are opposed to ido1-w-orship and ridicule 
the idea of an idol grantitlg a prayer. Their Shripujya or spiritual head 
of the gachlza resides at Baroda and has thivars or deputies at Delhi 
Ajmere and Ja1ar. The Shripujya goes every yCJ.1' on tour visiting 
his disciples. About .500 years ago a schism arose in the Lonka. sect. 
A priest disputed the authority of his Shripnjya and was expelled the 
congregation. lie practised severe austl.'ritips, and gaining a large 
followmg founded a new gacltlta, which is called Dhundia. Like tho 
parent gachlza, the Dhundias arc opposed to idol-worship and b::tilding 
tet: yLJ, and accept only thirty-two .~utrall or aphorisms of the Jain 
faith. Their priests do not beg, but live on sucb offerings of food and 
clothes as are freely made by the congregation and own no property. 
They are clad in while and mask their mouths with linen to prevent 
their 'breath from killing insect-life. They never stir out in the )'ain 
lest they should kill some animal and always brush the ground before 
they sit. Some go even to the length of brushing the ground in front 
as they walk. They neither wash their clothes nor any 'Part of their 
body. The DhonJias are mostly found in Kathianl.eJa. Their 0ppol'1i
tion to jdol-wol'ship has alienated most of their adherents in Gujal'at 
proper. 

Among the white-robed. or Shvetambari Slu:avaks are three dasscs 
of ascetics, Sadhus ScWhvis and Gorjis. Like the BrahmAnic 
Sanyasis or Brahamacharis these Shvetambari ascetics do not act as 
priest~ to ShruNaks. The Sadhus who are also called Sam\"helhi or 
belonging to no gacld~ are as a rule recruitatl from pious ShrlivaKs aUti 
are said to keep Jain rules more strictly than Sluipujyas and. Gorjis.l 
rrllere is little difference in the entrance ceremonies for Slidhus 
Sadhvis or Gorjis. The person who wishes to become a Sadhu goes 
to a learned S.ldhu and bowing at his feet, humbly asks him to take 
him as his pupil or chela. The Sl1dhu finds 2 out that the parents amI 
relations of the youth are willing that he should Lecome an .ascetic, 
that hIS limbs and organs are sound, and that he has sufficient strength 
of body and mind to lItand the fasting and other discipline laid 
down in the Jain scriptures. A fortunate oay is chosen to hold tbis 
initiatory ceremony. 'Vhen the disciple is a. man of means thc 
ceremony is performed at his expense. In other cases the cost of this 
ceremony is contributed by the Shravak community who arc always 
pleased when additions are made to the number of the religious class. 
'!'he ceremony is celebrated with the same pomp as a marriage. A 
procession of rich and poor young and old !Qen and women starts ftom 
the house of the disciple, and passes with music and singing through 
the chief streets of the town which are lined by spectators. The 

, 1 The Sh"ripujya or "Gorji is l'~uired to nndf>rgo a second initiating ceremony if 111' 
wishes to become a. Sadhu.' ~rhis is" practical proof of the superionty of Sadhns over 
ihripujya or Gorjis. ' ' 
\ 2 TIllS rule of ascertaining the wish of the parents anil testing the physical and 

mental -poWerl of a nOVlce is lit prescnt 'neccssarily' disregarded in the case of 
G~~ . 
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Ilfocession is headed by ,1tibef,f, that i~ [oung boys and girls who are 
seated on richly caparisoned horses an who wear c~stly clothes and 
precious gold and pearl orna.ments. The hors~ are led one aftier the 
other in rows I)f twos or threes. Before each troop of horses comes a bo.nd 
of musicians or drummers and after the horses a number of men walk 
blowly. The disciple who is to be init~ted comeS last in a palanqu,in. 
lIe clasps a cocoanut in his joined hantls. Bef_ore him comeii anum· 
ller of men and behind him ma.ny women who sing religious songs. 
One of the women who is generally related to the person to he initiated, 
carries in her hanus a rhlu.lb or bamboo basket with the articles required 
fur the intended Sadhu. As the procession passes the spectators bow 
to the inten~..J S:idbu anl he bows to them in return. They pass 
outsilloJ of the town and stop be!ow' an ugop(Ho Polyalthia. longifolia 
tree. where the imtiatory ceremony lash for three or four hours. The 
initiattlr or .,,!lI"U docs not join the pl·occssion. lIe ei.ther awaits the 
proce';;j,ion at the tree or joins them after they arrh-e. The Gorjis 
form a ('il'c1e round the intentled priest and the laity stand behind. The 
nll\-ice pnt'3 off his olu clothes except the waistcloth. lIe then 
~ither himself pluth out the hair of his Head or gets some one dse to 
rll1ck it out, and puh, on the robes of a.u ascetic. 'Yhcn he is robed. 
ill' is giveu a. new llaUle conta.ining at least one letter of Ius original 
name. Cawphor mnsk sandal saffron and sngar are applied to his 
Lare head, "hile the initiator repeats texts caliing on him to observe 
"it11 ca.re the vows ta.ken at the initiatory ceremony. The novice 
st:llld" '\lth foltled hanJs b£>fore the g1lru who gives a. discourse or 
p,;tI. on the five VolV~ Puncha malta I'raias. The novice is then supplied 
" i lh tho art ides allowed to nn ascetic by the Jain scriptures. 'These 
are the ktlpil'/o or white cloth spotted yellow about eight feet long' and 
live broad wh;c11 is worn over the uppel· part of the body;. c!tolp,itJjf 
or "aistdoth abo)ut five feet long antI three broad which falls from 
tlle waist to the ankles; five wooden pots or putras in the shape of 
deep dishc's; a jug or (ropHi; a cup or chetllo; a black roo or llalld 
about five feet long to guard aga.mst hurt but not t() injure others ; 
a u.',lIo or b~bJ ,,·hich "hile w.llking is carried uuder the left arm-pit 
anu is used to sweep the ground. It is in shape like a fly whisk. 
anlI consists of about two thousand spools of wool sewn to a. 
))iece of cloth and bound to a sandal bla"'kwood or teakwootl staff 
about fifteen inches long. The ceremony is completeJ by the guru 
throwing t'as1l:htp or fragrant powuer 011 the head of the new: ascp.ti~ 
as he passes. The new ascetic does not return to the town but passes 
the night either in the neighbouring village Or in a rest-house outside. 
the town. lie comes back nex.t morning and stays in the monastery
or aptlsara. The SaJhu wears red ochre or Mag~'(J coloured el, thes: 
He wears only two pieces of cotton cloth (lne ca.lled cltanotAo which 
without having the end pa.ssed between the leg!t hangs from: the'waist 
a little below the knees, the other cloth is worn over the npper 
rart of the body. lIe wears no he.lddret:8 and does not allow 
the hair of h:8 head hia moustaches or hUr beard. to grow. Exct'ph:. 
when enfeebled by age he does not shave, but after allowing the· 
tlail' to grow for about rix months tears it out with his fipgers. 
lIe. always carries his staff dand and fJlJho brush, and. befOfQ be sits dowD.-
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sweeps the ground to push insects away. lIe sleeps on & blanket 
a.nd owns no property. ne never kindles a lh'e or cooks food, bui 
begs cooked food from ShveMmbar Shd.vaks. About noon he starts 
from the monastery with two wooden pots or patral, one for water 
the other for food. He goes to Shravaks and where there are no 
Shravaks, to middl. and high class Hindus Brahmans; Va;niu, 
,Raj puts, Kanbisl Kbatris, Kumbhar., Sutbars, and RaMris. lie enters 
those houses only whose doors are open, never knocks at the door, and 
does not beg at the houses whose doors are opened purposely on seeing 
him, On entering ao',open house he repeats the word. lJll(~rma l&t"a 
Fruits of religion, when the owner of the house lays before him hFtilr",,, 
or cooked food. Out of this he puts in his own pot a small quantity 
so that the householder may Dot have to cook again for the require. 
ments of his family. When he has gathered enough for a meal from 
different houses the Sadhu returns a.nd eats at home.' Drinking water 
is also col1ected in the same way, but the water should have been 
boiled four pollo" or twelve hours, as fresh liie is said to form in 
water after every twelve hours. During the fair season Sadhu8 are 
forbidden to stay more than five days in the same village a.nd more 
than a· month in the same town. But they are allowed to 1)&28 at 
ODe place the rainy season that is four months from the fourteenth or 
A'aluid Sud'" to the fourteenth of Karlik Sudk. The Sadhn's chief 
duties are to study and teach the Jain scriptures and to keep the rules 
la.id down in the SMstras especially the five main vows or panch a mnltJ.,. 
VI·atas. These five vows are to refrain from pranatipat lIfe-taking, 
murkhavad lying, adattortan receiving anything without the know ledge 
of the owner, moitltun sexual intercourse, and parigra4 taking gifts 
not allowed by l'eligious rules. 

Sadhvis or Nuns are recruited. from religious Shravak women who 
spend their time in preaching and explaining the Jain doctrine and rules 
to women of the Jain faith. Except that the dikslta or initiation is 
given by a Sadhvi the initiating ceremony is the same as that 
observed by Sa.dhus, The Sadhvi begs her meals and water in the 
same way as the Sadhu and her dress is of the fame colour. She wears 
ODe robe 1'ound the wa.ist and another on the npper part of the body. 
A bodice and a. long piece of cloth ia-worn under the wlristclotb. She 
wears the shouldercloth drawn over her head 80 8S to cover her face. 
Like the Sadhu she tears out the- hair of her head about once every six 
months. When she goes out 'she carries her danel and oglto. 

ADf Shr'va.k: may leave his family and become a Gorii.s At"present 
most Gorjis are the sons of low caste Hindus or are illegitimate 
children who are brought or bought up by Shravak priests Of Gorjis. 
For this reason the Gorjis have sunk 111 estima.tion. The initiatorr. 
ceremony. for becoming sadhus and Gorjis is the sam~ The GOfli 

1 Although ODe 86.dhu or Sa1dhvi brings in the Bame pot the meal of anotber F!dbu 
or Sadhvi, the BAdhWl and S4dhvis and eveu t:hripdjyas and Gorja do Dot tUa 
their meal iu the same dish .. the Hin\vaks. 

'It is said tha.t occasionlly boys are dedicated in conseqoence of vows made .by 
Shrl\V'a.ks without ehildreh who promise their Drst·bom to Uair Shripulya at Hlgb 
Pciest in oope. of obtaining fll1'thei' posterity. ' 
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like the S.tdhu wears only two cloths" a waist and a shouldercloth. 
He differs from the Sadhu by wearing white instead of red ochre 
and by having larger and fuller robes which hang to the feet. A few 
dissipa.ted Gorjis wear silk waistcloths and draw one end back between 
the legs. The rest let the waistcloth faU to the feet. Gorjis grow the 
moustaches and the hair of the head. The head hair which is kepi; 
on the whole head instead of on part of the forehead only in the 
ordinary Hindu fashion is cut short behind and made smooth by 
applying fragra.nt oil and the brush. Except, a few who break the 
rules and cook rich food in their monasteries, Gorjis never cook bu' 
beg dressed food or bkiksha from the Shrl1va'ke, and where there are 
no Shrl1va.ksffrom other Hindus except the low castes. Drinking 
water is also collected by begging as SadhuB. A strict Gorji never 
eats or drinks when the sun is below the horizon. Like Sadhus, Gorjis 
have two wooden pots or patras, one for food the other for water, a 
wool bru!<h or ogAo, and a staff or dand. Unlike Sadhus or strict 
Gorjis they sleep on soft cotton beds instead of coarse blankets. 
Gorjis have few of the religious scrupl~s of S.idhus in begging their food. 
They do not hesitate to knock at a Shrl1valrs door if it is shut, and 
if the door is not opened to wait before it for hours till the householder 
is forced to give lood. One Gorji often begs and gathers in the same 
pot the food and water for his other Gorji friends. Unlike the 
Sudhus who have a corresponding order of female Sadhvis, the Gorjis 
have no order of female Gorjens. Gorjis are generally supposed to be 
loose in keeping the Ja.in rules. Unlike Sadhus and Sttdhvis the Gorjis 
practice sorcel'y and magic and prescribe medicine. 

Except Sadhus and Sttdhvis who belong to no gachha,l Gorjis I!-Dd 
Shravaks are divided into bodies or gachhat. The ShveMmbaris 
nre said to be divided into eighty-four gachha8, but in Oujarat only 
about ten are found.1 Each gacnna has a spiritual head ca1100. 
Shripujya who is chosen fl'om among the Go'rjis of the same gachha 
provided he was originally a Shrl1vak or a B"a.hmaD. As a rule the 
Shripojya fixes who is to he his successor. If he dies without 
naming a successor the Gorjis and Shrl1vaks of the gachlta choose 
their Shripujya. from among the Gorjis belonging to their gacnha. 
The new Shripojya's hair is plucked out, texts describing the duties 
of a Shripujya are read by one of the Gorjis, and the assembly of 
.Gorjis is directed to obey the Shripujya. Shripujyas wear their 
hair and dress and beg ill the ~ame way as Gorjis except that a Gorji 
sometimes brings the Shripujya.'s supply of food and water witn 
his own. Shripujyl1s nnd Gorjis take their meals at the same 
tablel but 8adbus and Sl1dhvis do not. eat a.t the same table as 
Shripujyas and Gorjia. Besides by servants and macebearers 
the Shripujya. is attended by a. body of five to fifty Gorji 
disciples. He moves in a palaoqain with a large retinue and 

1 The gaohha is not a religious but a Bocial diviSion, A.t the end of the pacAulaJi 
f08tiVal in September' October the Shd.vaka of aU the ga.ckNJ8 meet and eepara.te11 
eelt>bra.te their own dinner parties.,. . , 

, The cbief t'xisting 9achl/,a~ are .d.nchalla, KtJdvdmatl, Kladta,., LodhzlJ08al. 
PlIl!cltand""J Saa"r, '1.'a.l?9QChha, Yad~'ho.l, J'oj8aJUWr. and Vtt!~cl"'ur. 
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arro.ogt;s to send Goljis from one place to another accorJing to the 
wants of the Shravak laity. In the time of the last Til thllDkar 
l\Jahavirasvttmi (D,C. r,27). there are sa-id to }lD.Ve been three ordorll 
of ascetics SaJhus, U padhyas, and Acharyas or Go.Ildhal8. The 
Sadbus by diligence and learning- found fit to teach hymns or 
8utrnplith became Upcl.tlhyas and Upadhyas by further study aud 
experience wel'e raised to be Acharyul\ or GanJhars. About eight 
hundred years aftel' Maluivira.'i.varui, the clJaracter of the nSCt·t1C8 i, 
sllid to bn,va dt'cllD(>d. The modern Sl.lI'ipujyas took tho p1af'e of 
Gllndhal's and the Gorjls who mostly live as disciples of tho Sbri. 
Tmjya have taken the place of S<lJbus. The ruod(>rn S:idhu8 are 
:'U1J t,o 00 a !Jew or reformed order who attempt. to lC'ItJ a lifo mort) 
ill a.ccordance with tholr I'criptUl'CS ih,ion thp. Gvrji's llfcl. '1'I.1Oy lmve 
11<) connection with the Shripnj)ns and Gorjis. Shra\'aks hJ.va at 
prosent much rt'g;lrd £<)1' c:i.dhus HnJ mal,y Iltymen COt1si(ler 
Sidhns as. their spIritual hf'ad"l gllrll~. rrhe number of Jain Sadhll~ 
is decreasing. :Except 1\ few who ard strict anll wcIlIJl'lJlwf'J, 
t,ho mfljol'ity of tho GOljis are given up to worldly f:'njoYIIJ(>ut. 
'rhcy oe~ fur and own WI alth and propel'ty ; they Lrenk tlw YOW of 
lwltbacy by living in cOllcubiol1.1'e; th('y 1't'cruit llIell hy purchaso 
and other illeg.ll mean'>; they cheat pe"p1e by practising' sorcC'I'Y 
and magic; amI they behave openly III sl1ch a way as to CI'cate hatred 
anJ contempt. }~ifty year~ ago the people oelievcd ill witches Rnd 
fcared the Shripujpis and Gorjis who were c<m,>idcretl tho be'it 
magICians of th~ time~ But now the GOljis have lu"t thoir 
importance as sorcerers' and magicians. 

The religious builJings of the Sbravaks are of two cla~s('s,. 
monasteries apa,sanis and temples de/milt. 'rhe temples are eIther 
8hildzaroanrli spire-roofed or yltarderascr 11Ouse-roofed. The spire 
temples are generally .made of stano with pyramidical tOpii and 
domes and have one to fo11.1' gates. A fe\v of these temples which 
are known as MMn jUlfili delW~8 have fifty-two &hrilles round the 
main building. The house-roofed temples which a1'o built of etone 
or brick and mortal' have either terraces or roofs on the top and in 
some cases have npper stories. ~he ground floor of almost all the 
temples is paved with white and occasionally with black marble, 
and the walls of some temples are inlaitl with marble. As a rule the 
ground floor which is raised and approached by steps is divilled into 
two parts the hal1 ma/laap aDd the shrine fJaMaro. The hall where 
the people collect is separated frolU the shriue either by a. ,vall or 
by iron brass or wooden lattice work.. Along the back wall of the 
shrine a stone or mal'ble seat is raised for the idols. Opposite the 
middle door, in the middle of this seat, is a second raised seat for 
the ?nulnuyaJC or patron saint of the temple. .Many Jain temples 
have an underground apartment called /;Jwir1t, corresponding with 
the shrine a.bove and furnished with a socond set of idols arranged 
directly nnderneath those in the tample. The temple is always 
fragrant with incense. In large towns are temples richly painted 
and decorated with chandeliers wallshades and other glass lamps. 
They cost two or three la,khs. They are built either by a single 

'", 
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wealthy Shrhak or by suhscription. Shravaks being very liberal in 
the sums they spend on temples. A Shravak templo is always 
called after one of the twenty-four Tirthankar8 or patron saints. 
If the templo h built by a single persoll- the Tirthankar chosen is 
one whose name belongs to the same "aB/li or zodiacal flign as the 
person at whose cost the temple \Vss built. If the temple is built by 
a number of persons tbEs TIrthankar is chosen who IS most popular 
with them. The image of tIle chosen 1'lrthankar is generally set in 
the f.hrine on a lllisecl seat and called Tlwlna.!lal or chief leauer. 
On both sides of the patron saint imagoes of one or more of the other 
Tirthankars arc placed and all wurshipped with equal respect. 
The images are seated figures of men mostly of white and some
times of black marble and sometimes of gold sometimes of silver set 
with diamonds and rubies. 1 In both temples tho images, especially 
the image o( the 1I1ulnuyak, are decked with ornaments worth lakhs 
of rupees.2 

BCE'lues tho images of TirthankarsJ t1lere are placed below the 
idol of the muln'/yol.: or in other niches or shrines or upper stories 
imagl's of Uindu goddesses and in front of them a cocoanut Borne 
betelollts ancl some rlCe. Sometimes to the great displ~asure of 
orthodox Shr;tvaks images of lImdu go us and goddesses are placed in 
niches outside the inner temple. 

The Sadhus, Slidhvis, or GOljis rarely visit a temple. If they go 
thf'y Low to the idol from a distance. They never perform the 
dally worship which is left to paid servants caned ptj:irt8. r Most 
mill1!'>trants are ShrinHlh Brahmans and some are Tal'odhans 1IIali~ 
awl Kaubis. Thci-o ministrants except when on duty are allowed 
to net accordmg to their own relIgion. 1'hey go to a Shrarak's 
templo and perform the worship of the idol as a hireling and not as 
a devotee. Any Hmtlu who is not a £Ie~h-eater or splrit-dlinhr is 
considert'd a fit temple servant. .A Shravak ministrant is never paid 
in money. Minilitr<lnts of other ca.stes are paid sums np to Rs. 100 a 
year be'liJps tho use of E,uch fruit as is laid before the image by 
Slmh-ak vot~\,I'ic"1, And if his caste allows the ministrant eats food 

1 'VhNI IlII irnag"(' i'l in&talll'tl by S"me" (',\ltby t hr<\\"sk many smallt'r iw'tg'l's aro 
brought into HIt' temple awl Cl>n"ecrat"d. TIll'Y:lre tbLn re:\dy to be mnv",i to any 
small ne" ly bllllt ~lllillC nfter comparativoly few cel~lIlouil's lall .. ,l prllfliihtf,a have 
bt>en performt.'d. The ceremony of installing a new ill,,} is called tht' aIlJall'iuIHkl,a or 
allointlllg' the eye lIlth a stiek. The ceremony is pel'fonnell by lay religious ~bravak8 
with the help of hidhus or high priests who complete the CerteUIOn,v by anuintmg 
the e) e with J.:asfll,.. or RlllSk amI sprinkling on the heait of the idol Iland.il &nd 
kast1.ri. Dm'Ulg th .. last fift~ years the all/ltT/salaHw ('erelll~ ha,,; been twice performed 
ill Gujarat fhst by ~bl'th Moti"ha, a wtil known banker of Bomhav about A.D. ]b37 
when he built a temple on paut.ma I,m, and agaiu by Sheth Hatising Kellrising of 
.Ahrn~'f1al>ad in A.D. 1!H711hen he built the great tem},le outsitle of the AhrnedliMd-Dehli 
gal,.t>\. Thore ia no idol wordhip accordmg to primihve Jam relIgIOn, its chief tenet 
bt>ing tbat the universe is a. product of Jlature requh'ing no ('rea tor or God. The 
worshipping of the Tirthankars appea.rs to be a growth of later times. 

1I Tb8 ornaments are the crown ea.rrings, necklace, annlet, bracelets, and waistband.. 
Besides these there is a full dress ornamt'nt called angi which covers the body np to the 
neck. .A 11 these ornaments are made of gold or silver gilt and many of them are set 
\\;th dianwndw rubies and emeralds. Rieh temples as a rue have two &eta of these 
ornament., ODe set being used daily the other on grand QCcasions. 
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prepared by the Shrdvaks. Jain temples are always closod ..lllnng 
the night and neither priests monks nor temple ministrants live in 
them. In some temples a. lamp of clarified butter is set in a niche 
with a small glass door. But as a rule a. light is not kept burning 
during the night. Except in big temples where one or more servants 
are employed, the ministrant's duty is to sweep and clean the templ~, 
to keep watch over the temple vessels, and to perform the worship 
of the idols. Every day he opens the temple before dawn and 
eloses it at sundown. After the temple is sWipt and cleaned tho 
ministrant bathes at about six or seven and marks his brow with 
reddish-yellow saffron and sandal powder. lIe then puts on two 
clean cloths, one below the waist the other called utrasan worn on 
the left shoulder, one end of it being carried round below the right. 
arm back to the left shoulder. He then folds his shouldercloth 
eight times and fastens it round his month and nose and goad 
into the shrine where he picks from the idols the flowers garlands 
Bud ornaments which were worn the previous clay. He then with 
a. peacock's feather-brush cleans th.e idol and washes it with wat~r 
mixed with milk curds sugar candy and saffron. The ministrant again 
dries the idol with a cloth and re-washes it with water. After drying it 
thrice with three separate cloths the ministrant lays flowers before and 
over the idol, applies fragrant substances and essence to its toe, ankle, 
navel, brow, heart. palm, shoulders, neck andcrown,l burns aloe sticks, 
waves lamps, and with grains of rice draws a half square or ,atkio 
on 1:1. low footstool and as naivea or sacred food lays on it almonds 
sesame sugarcandy and sweatnleats bronght from a Shravak family. 
After this he unties his month cloth and sits in the hall, bows 
thl'ice before the image and chants prayers. The morning service 
is finished by ringing a. bell which is hung in all temples. Except 
on great occasions when they are kept open the whole day the 
temples are closed by noon. They are opened again an hour before 
sunset when the ministrant burns aloe-sticks waves lamps and repeats 
the chief virtues or gunagan of the Tirthankar after which the 
temple is closed till the next morning. The ornaments which are 
worn by the idol in the morning are cleaned and again put on tho 
next day. Shravaks both men and women go to the temple in the 
morning and evening to pray and visit the idols. Some Shravaks 
bathe in the temple and sorr.etimes go through tho same ritua1 as the 
ministrant. "Vornen rarely go through the regular ritual although 
they are not forbidden to do 80. If one of the lay worshippers 
Ferforms tho service the ministrant is not required to repeat it. 
When Shravaks come to pay homage to tho' idol, they set in 
front of the idol almonds and rice and sometimes flowers and 
.sticks of aloe or frankincense dltup dip. Shrava.ks do. not as 
,a :rule take anything in" their pockets as on 'returILing home 
from" the temple whatever they have had in· ~heir pockets cannot 
.be llsed for any other purpose. To obv,iatl) this inconvenience 
'Shravaks often go to temples wearing no .clothes above thQ 

: 1) CoOl J 0 j t 

• t The DigaDlbarA4 worabip only the toe. 
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waist. On entering the temple Shravaks repeat the Da.me of 
Adishvar ltishabha. or whoever is the patron saint of the temple 
and sweep a. little space on tbe floor and sprinkle rice in the form 
of a ,athiyo. l'hey then wall;: tl11'ee times round the image always 
keeping tho right hand nearest to .it and ma.king an obeisance, 
repeat a hymnl in praise of the Tirthankars. The hymn Jasts for 
five or six. minutes and is either sung loudly or under the breath. 
Shr:ivaks also perform domestic worship of the deit.y at home. No 
taxes or fix.ed payments are levied for the maintenance of Shravak 
temples (tnd monasteries. vVh'Itever money is laid before the idol 
by the devotees i'J gathered and credited in the a.ccount book. T1e 
temple income is spent in repairing the temple, in buying ornaments 
aloe-slicks saffron musk and other artie-Ies used in the worship, 
and in paying the ministrant or pl/jari if he is not paid from other 
funds. '1'he temple is not considered the property either of the builder 
or of the priest class. Its management is entrusted to one or more 
lay trustees who are generally chosen from the sect or gachha to 
v. hich the builder of the temple belongs. The managers are Dot 
paill but the position is considered one of honour. 

The J ains ha.ve monasteries or apasarall distinct from their temples 
or de/mis. These monasteries aro the dwelling places of Ja.in 
priests, Sadhus, S.tdhvis, Shripujyas, and Gorjis. They are built 
either by wealthy Shravaks or from the religious endowments of 
the Slmivak Mahajan or guild. 1'hey are buildings with large 
halls without bath or cooking rooms. The Shripujyas and Gorjis 
live in oue apasaro and Sadhns and Sadhvis in separate apctsaras. 
They have no communication with ea.ch othel', Images are llever 
kept in fljJ(1.8{mis. They are the property of the Shravak community 
and are rt.'paired from their common fuud. In the Sadhus' "O.pasal'as 
from seven till nine in the morning the SMhus daily read and 
ex.plain the Jaiu f>criptures and discuss and inculcato Jain doctrines. 
'fhese lectures are largely atteuded on the ten great d ays2 of the 
month, five of which fl.re in the bright and five in the dark half, and 
on other festive occasions. Sadhvis also come to hear Sadhus 
It'cture. The sadbvis or nuns, who never tonch a. man, a.nd other 
Shru,va.k women si~ sepa.rate from the men and listen a.t a distance. 
S<~dhvis give instruction to Shravak women in their apasara8 but a. 
Gorji or Shripttjya seldom lectures or preaches. 

The most sacred period of the year for a Shravak is the Puchusan, 
more correctly Paryusan or the sacred season. Among the 
Shvetambarlis it begins with the twelfth of the da.rk half of Shravan 
(J nly-August) and ends with the fifth of the bright half of Bhdd'rapad 
(August-September). Among the Digambars the sacred season 
lasts for fifteen days beginning from the fifth of the bright hal~ 
a.nd cnding on the fifth of the dark half of Bhadrapad. The 

I The f(.Howing is the Shravak hymn: Salutation to the Arbats, to the pure eXist
ences, to the sages, to the teachers, to aU the devout iu the world. The morniug prayer 
runs: I beg forgiveness, Oh lord, for your slave whatever evil thoughts the night may 
have produced; I bow with my head. H. H. Wilson, Works Vol. I. pages 318·319. 

I The ten great dB,}'. are tho 2nd lith 8th 11th and Uth of e&ch fortnight. 
B 2181-15 
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following details relnte to tbe PacbusRo as oh"lel'V'ocl by the 
ShveMmbaras. A strict Shvetambar ought to fast dul'ing the whol(J 
Pac}lIlsan week and in rare instances the I'ulo is obselved i Lut almost 
all fast on the last day} During tlti~ week the ShvctamooraIJ 
generally do not work and both men and women flock several times 
during the day to the temples or ilehra, aDd monasteties or opasaralf 
where the Sadhus read Bnd explain the Kalpasutra.2 The readin~ 
commences at six in the morning an'} euds between four lind six in 
tho evening with half an bour's rest at miJday. During this reRt 
the audience is sel'ved with JJatas(ll or sugar-cllkes four t) each 
person, sometimps almonds fOllr to each, nnd rarely cocoanuts one 
to enoch person. A copy of the Kalpasutra i3 brought from tho hOtlse 
of a devout Shravak to the apclsara in procession with mUlSic and 
Hinging. It is tied ill a. piece of rich cloth and carried in the IJlmi!s 
of a boy scated- in a palanquin or on a horse or on an elephant 
where available. Behind the boy walk Gorjis and behind them 
laymen. At the monastery the book is Jaid on a sinhai'ln 01" 

lion-seat and the party who brought it stand before tho book with 
joined hands and worship it. On the fifth day of the Pacbusan week 
the life of l\fahavims\'ami ~he twenty.fourth Tirthankar is rcnJ 
and the meeting breaks up at noon instead of in the evening. 
On this day all, except those who have to observe the faKt 
continuously during the week, brenk their fast and attend a casto 
feast, the expenRes of which Ilre met by contribution. Those who 
have broken their fast resnme it from the next day. 

Besides hearing the scriptul'es read to them, almost all Shvetambftrs 
perform every day in the evening during the Pachusan week the 
padikamna, more correctly the parilcraman ceremoDY. It is some .. 
thing lilfe a. confession by a body of persons. All Sadhu8 and 
a few strict Shravaks perform it every day morning and cveninl( 
throughout the year, many on sacred days, but the majoritJy only 
in the Pachusun week. 'l'hc Shr~vak who wants to perform the 
ceremony goes to tho monastery of his gacklta with a. katrisan or 
seat of woollen cJoth eighteen inches square, 0. mohpati or mouth
fillet, a piece of white cotton clotIi nine inches square, a. waistc10th 
fresh washed anJ dried, and a. chavlo or brush of l~OO woollen 
threads each nine inchHs long tied to a stick nine inchel long. 
At the monastery he puts on the waistclotb, sits on the woollen
cloth~sellt, holds before his mouth with his right hand tho mouth-

1 Ordinarily $ Jain fast is much st.ricter than that of a Brahmanical Hindu fa~t.. 
fometi:mes though rarely a. Jain 8adlu. or devotee takes the YOW of fasting to death. 
This is aIled 8a.thdro or sleeping, The Sadhu who wishes to practile the death-rite 
abstains entirely from food a.nd ddnk. After fast.ing some ,ime hit body is constantly 
rubbed with a wet cloth. When the S.ldhu is at the point of death he Is placed in a 
sitting posture in a shrine-shaped litter decorated with tinsel and lIIllall flags. After 
death the litter with the dead body is carried in procession with music to the burning 
ground. When it is known that a So.dhu has taken the vow of ,a.thdro, people flock to 
worship Mm. The rigidity of the vow is now much slackened., and it is takell a day or 

• two previous to death when all bOpe3 of life are given up. 
~ The K.a1pasutra is- one of the forty-live religiou, book. of the J'aiIlJ. It. treate of the 

life of MaMvira the twent,Y-fourth Tirtbankar. • 
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fillet and lays before him the brush. During the ceremony, if he 
is relluired to staud up he uses the brush to brush his person and 
seat every time he stands up and sits down. 'Vhen all the 
congregation have taken tlleir seats, one of them who knows the 
formulll. administers the oath called I/amllyak, binding them tbat 
they should not leave their seats and be all attention during the 
ceremony. 'rhe Sadhu of the monastery then recites certain 
verses p,-aying that all sins as rp.gards animal life committed 
knowingly or un~jttingly by the congregation may be pardoned. 
During the recital all except the Sadhn observe silence which is 
brokpn nt intervo,ls by joint prayers. Tho ceremony lasts for an 
hour but on the last day of the Pachusan it extends over three hours. 
The ceremony begins while it il'l daylight and ends at dusk. 
No light however is brought uutil the ceremony is over. Before 
it breaks up the meeting is served with sweet-balls on the last day 
au(1 with paMscls or sugar-cakes on other days. On the day 
following the Pachusan images of saints are taken in procession 
round the town and the holidays are closed with subscription feasts. 
During these holidays in large towns fishermen and sometimes 
butchers are induced by money payments to give up ~ fishing and 
slaughtering animals. They are all generally shut up from morning 
till eyeniog. 

Next in importance to the Pachusan is the SidJhacnakrfl Puja or 
saint-wheel worship. It is performed twice a year in Cltaitfa 
(Apt'iI-May) and ,J.'snvilt (September-October) and lasts for nine 
days beginning on the seventh and ending on fuIlmoon day. The 
wheel consists of Do silver or other metallic circular plate with nioe 
ronnd compartmeuts traced on it.. In the central compartment is 
engraved an image of Arhat or his name. In the other four 
compartments the images of Siddha, acha,rya, Upadhya, and 
Sadhu are engraved or their names written. In the remaining four 
compartments the words ])nya11, or knowledge, Darsha1l, or relig\ous 
discipline, Gharilra or good conduct, and Tapa or austerity are 
'Written. Outside the circle are sometimes written the names of 
the ten U rdhvaloknivasis or regents of the ten directions, of sixty
fonr ruling deities, of tho two Bhairavs, of the two Dakshas, and of 
ChRkreshvari or the guardian deity of the Siddha"Chakra. These 
deities are worshipped collectively and separately with flowers and 
sandal-paste and verses in praise of Jain sa.ints are recited during 
the worship. 

Among the' Shravaks one of the most popular objects of 
benevo1ence is the Panjarapol or animal home, where with the 
exception of asses, which are rarely sent, an domesti~ animals and 
such as are not of Ilo venomous or cruel nature, when maimed 
diseased or adyanced ill age al'e received and tellded by a staff of 
servants. 
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OTHER TRADERS. 

Besides the Meshris and Shravak. who form tllO great Vania 
community, the three classes which deserve mention along with thu 
Vania traders are Bhansa.'Us, Bha.'tla.'s, anu Loha.'na's. , 

Bhansa'lis1 or Vegus, 26,723, found in Kachh and Kathiava()a 
rue said to have come from Sindh. Husbaudmen, shopkeepers, anJ 
traders, they a.re hardworking and thrifty. Though, except fome "h,) 
IUloVe made fort.unes in Bombay, few of them are rich, as a cla~s they 
m'e free from debt, generally owning one or two milch Luffalo('s and 
cows. Vai6UnaVS in name, some of them won-hip gotlJcs"cs. }jut tlH'Y 
chiefly reverence the M(indvi s:lint, Sadhu Lald~ts, to wl10m they 
yearly ma.ke presents of money and some grain. Their family gOI1,lcf.8 
IS llingllij in Sindh. llirth amI maniage registers are kept by their 
priests, and widows are allowed to marry. Their family pricbts al''' 
Barasvat Brahmans who eat with them. 

Bha'tia's! with a strebgth of 28,621 are found mostly in Koehh 
and Kathia.vaqa. They claim to bo Bh~ti Rajputs of the y,idav' 
stock, who under the name of Bluittis 01' Bha.tias are the ruling triLo 
in Jcsalmir in north Rajpul<ina, and who as Musalruan Bhatis arc 
found in considerable numbers in the Lahor and Multan di,isions 
of the Panja.b/· and to a less extent in the North·'West Provinces.' 
In Sindh, where they are best known as the traders of Shiknrpur,' 
they are found over the whole province, and in Kachh chiefly in 
Abd.1.sll and P1var, and in the towns of l\Undvi, Mundro, and 
Anjar.1 According to Panjab accounts their ('arliest capital (n.c. 
600) was at Gajnipur, supposed by General Cunningham to hzu'e 
heen not far from the modern Ravalpindi. From this, he thinks, 
in the first, century A.D. they were driven south-cast berore the 

I Of tbe origin of BhJ.n;;l\.li or Bh&ns{~rl, a lately adopted name, no explanation lUI .. 

been found. It is said to come from .. mythieal king Bhanllsal. Fonnerly t11t'y wIre 
~erally known a.s Vega os or Vegus, mt'8.1\ing mix(>d ro.c4'. About A'». 1200 t.hey 1.&,\ a 
fort na.m(>d Vegugad in the nan, !It>rth of Lakhpllt, of whieh tl'acea still remain. De &.rra. 
(A.n.1550) (Dec. IV • Lib. V. Cap. I.) ment.ions them under the Dame of BangILcaris, at • 
l..ind of merchants" bo eat ml'at and fillb. 

t According to General Cunningham BhAtia or Bhattia comea from bhal a warrior 
(Ancient Geo~pby. I. 247). They are allO laid to be called either .fter Bhat one ()f 
the Bona of ~ll1mvahan (AsIatio Researchea, IX. 218), or l~bupat the grandllOl1 of t:.im 
(Tubfatu-I·Kiram Elliot, 1.338). • 

• The Blu'ltlS ami Jaoej!s are branches 01 the YAdava. Gladwin's Kin-i-Akbarl. 
II. 877. The lIindll Yadavs of Jesalmir are called BMtls. their 'brethren of tb. 
Fanjab who have become MusalmGns are kno1l'1l as Bhati.. Cunningham'. Arch. 
Rep. 1863-64. II. ro. The rulers of Jelaimir &.re BhaUis, thole III Blkltner Bba'ti" 
and the HiDdll traders of I"hikltrpur in Sindh Bhdti4S. Elliot's Races N.· W .1'., L 37. 

'North RajpuMna is the modern head-quarter. of the DhAtis. 'I'he houndarie. 
are roughly, on the north the SatIaj" 011 the cast Hariana, on the BOtlth BJUnt'l', &D(t 
on the west the desert. Hamilton's Gazetteer, I. 2!;1S. In the b4'giJtnm/:L0f the century 
their bead-quarters wt're at BhatBer 130 mIles north-t'ast of BiUner. Ditto. ' 

• Elliot's Raccs N.·'\V. P., 1.87,38. • Elhot'.Racca N.-\V. P., T. 31. 
1 Wilford (Asiatic Researcht'I, IX. 21!\) finds mention of them a. Asham Bhatia on 

tbe high land to the east of the InduB from Uch to the eell. He alao I<'3B {pago ~2) 
that some BbA~ tribe. have settled to the east of the Gange .. 
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Indo-Skytbians.1 Too mentions that in the eighth century the 
Yudn Bhattis were drivon 80uth of the Satlaj.1'I .But it would seem 
from the accounts of the third expedition (4..]) .. 1004) of Mcihmud of 
Ghazni that thcre was still a strong Bhatia kingdom at Bhatia or 
Dherah on the left bank of the Jhelam near the salt range.s And 
it was probably by the later Musalman invaders that the BhUiaB 
were driven south into the oeBert and Sindh! In Sindh the 
Bhatias have sunk to be fishermen, and there they still continue to 
eat fish and drink spirits.' Kachh Bh~tias neither eat nor marry 
with Sindh Bhatias. The date of the Bhatias' arrival in Kachh has 
not been traced. Probably most of them have settled in Kachh and 
Kathiavaqa since the establishment of Jadeja. power (about 1350). 
From Kachh and Klithiava4a they nre said by degrees to have made 
their way south by lund through Gujarat and by sea to Bombay. In 
north G ujarat they live chiefly in Tillages and in tho south in 
towns. Their two main divisions, HaMil (from Halar in Kathi.1-
d<;la) and Kachhis (from Kachh) eat together and intermarry. 
Bhlitias are like Vanias dhided into Visas and Dasas who eat 
together. But the Visas, while taking Daaa girls, rarely give Dasas 
their daughters in marriage. Besides gotTO' or family stocks, the 
Bhatias have eighty-four fJUkh,6 wwch very nearly correspond to clan 
tit les. Marriage in the same gotra and nul.h is forbidden. They are 
wellmade tall and active. They are a little darker and less regular in 
features than other Gujarat Hindu traders, though in Kachh they 
are a remarkably fair and handsome race.7 'l'heir women are 
generally fair and handsome and in large cities have lost much of 
their roughness of feature. The Kachh J KlithiavaQa, and Bombay 
Bbaticis speak Kachhi and the Gujarat Bhatiaa speak Gujarati. 
They live in well built houses with tiled roofs. The houses of the. 
rich are well furnished, while those of the poor have the BamEt 

J Cunningham Arch. Rep. 11.22. According to General Cunningham the Yadava 
were led (A.D. 19) by the great Sh:Uivahan and by his son Rasalu, the founder of 
Syalkot. (Arch. Rep. II. 2).) A.::cordmg to Wilford (A~iatic Researches, IX. 218, 
222) 80me trlhes of Bhattia strongly inSist on their descent from SbalivAban and call 
themselves Valshyas of l:-Mliv<ihan, Shaka·Raja-Vansas or ~haka-RAja·Kuma.rs, the 
offspring of f'hak or SMlid.han. They are saId to consider their chief tbe representa-
tive of bhAlivlthan and an incarnation of Vishnu. t "~estern India, 1M. 

I EllIOt'. History, 11. 80 a.nd 440. The Bhatti Rajputa still point to thIS tract as 
the rla\,,'6 of theIr residence before their advance eastward, and their name is still 
preserved in the large town of Pindl Bhattean on the Cbinab (Ditto, 441). 

• Sir H. Elliot traces the decline of the district of BhattLina, between IIissar and 
the Garra, to the Mllhammndan and Mughal invasions up to the crowning ravage. of 
Tlmur (A.D. 13~9). RIces N.-W. P., II. 21) 22. i Trans. Born. Lit. Soc. lIt 244. 

• Anadhar, Asar, Babla (of Thah),-Babla (of Gatba), lIoda Blbal, BaUyaJ Bhndha. 
ria, Chamuja, Chhachhia, Dhaga Dhakbl', DhadhalJ Dhadbar, Delya, Degchanda, 
Dutin., Farasgbdhi. Gokalgandhi, GAjaria, Gagal, Ghagha" GuruguIab, Harlya, Jab&, 
Jia, JIYa, Jidhan, JaMI", JUJargandhi, Jagta. Kodhia, Koa, Kandhia, KIl.Jaria, Kapnr. 
J\art.lri. Kukad. Kar&l1gota, Kbaira, Lakhanvanta, Media, Mogi", Malan, Mochha, 
:Mota, )lathum, Multani, Nayegll.ndhi. Nagada, Nisat, Panchlodia, Padamsi, Palija, 
PanohAl, Pramala, Potha, Padhthaga, Paregandhi, Pavar, fuma, Parajia, Panl"rl. 
R.d1&, RAmia, Rj,ja, Rlka, Sap.1t, Snraiya, SuMa, Sar.1ki, Soni, Sofia. Sijavla, Sodhi.., 
Tbs"an, Thaba, Thlran, Thula, Tambad, Udesi, Vanoda, Vadhueha, Ved. 

1 Trans. Bo'1l. Lit. Roe. II. 245. So the Bhatitis of BMttiana are said to be one of 
the nuefit and handllOml»t tribes in India. Jour. A. S. Beng. :XXXV. II. 97. 
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furnil;ur(l that is found in a Vania's house. ThOBe who arc rich have 
servants tor their household work and 'have bullocks and horAce. 
After their clmversion to Vaishnavism, about the b('ginning of the 
sixteenth cel1tury, they became strict vegetarians, eating neither flesh 
nor fish and drinking no spirit!'!. Their ordinary food consists of 
wheat or m,illet bread, rice, split, pulse gruel mixed with spicce. 
'fbey eat all grains and pulse except maST)t, rulgli. ka/thi, and banti. 
Rnd all vegetables except onions and garlic. Very few of them take 
opium. 1'he men's dres~ consists of Ilr waistcloth, a jacket, a coLton 
coat, a shouldercloth, a' handkerchief tied round the waistJ and a 
turban which in Kachh and Kathiavaqa. has an extra peak or born 
in front. Except tbat the robe is somewhat scantier, the womell', 
dress does not differ from that of a Vania woman. Among the 
well-to-do the men wear a silver waistband, a ~old circlet above the 
elbow of the right arm, and a necklace. Except that they "'ear a 
gold nosering, the wOIJlon's ornaments are like those of a Vania 
woman. 

A s a class the Bhatias are keen, vigorous, enterprising, thrifty, 
subtle, aqd nnscrupulous. Some of the richest men in Bombay 
started life without a penny. A large number of Bhatias are 
merchants traders and brokers and within the last fifty years they 
have become a very wealthy and important class. Numhers have 
moved either permanently or for a time to Bombay, and, as there is 
no difficulty in the way of their travelling, many of them are settled 
to the west, in the ports of the Persian Gulf, the Red Sea and 
Zanzibar, and east as far as China.1 In north Glljarat they are 
shopkoepers who 11rst sot tied in towns but are now spreading over 
the rural parts, selling grain tobacco and betel, and, to a small 
extent lending money. In Kachh,. besides as traders clerks bankers 
a.nd shopkeepers, many of them earn a living as husbandmen and a 
few as labourers. Probably from the religious feeling agains~ taking 
life none deal in vegetables or in root crops. Their women are 
clever with the needle, flowedng silk with much skill and taste. 

The Bha,tms as a class are prosperous and well-to-do. This is 
mainly owing to their enterprising spirit and the broad views of the 
caste in allowing them to undertake distant sea voyages. The 
Bhatias are Vaishnavs of the VaUabhacharya sect. They are strict 
vegetarians, most careful not to take life and very observant of 
religious rites. They respect the B.rahmanic gods, worshipping in 
their houses the image of Vishnll in the shape of Ranchhodji and 
Radha-Krishna. They daily visit Vaishnav temples and reverence 
their spiritual teachers the Vaishnav Maharajas. 'lhese heads 
invest them with the sacred-thread, mutter into the ears of the 

J Among Bhdtil1s, writes Eir Bartle Frere (A.D. 1875), are the keenest of traders, tlle 
most sensual of voluptuaries, intellects remarkable even among Hindus for &cutMle'lll 
and subtlety, sometimes an obtuseness of moral cODSciousnc8I which would _tartle a 
galley-slave, but in rare exceptions a. simple devotion to truth which would do hOflOUC 

to a. Christian m!,rCyr. Ma.cMillau's ¥agazine, XXXll.652.. • 
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novice tho tenets of their religion, and when possible attend at their 
marriages. They receive occasional presents in cash and clothes. 

The llhatiAs o,baerve the ordinary Hindu fasts and feasts. They 
go on pilgrimage to Nathdvar, Banaras, Goknl, Mathura, Bet Dwarka, 
Jagann.ith, PrabM.s or Somnath Pat~u,_Pa.ndharpnr, and Nasik. To 
Dwarka. they go in lloli (March-April) and- lJiva/i (October
Novcmbcl') anu to Prabhas Patan on the bright fifteenths of Chaitra 
(April-May), SliralHw (August-September), and KJ'rtik (November
December). They go to other places when they find it convenient. 
After their return f. om a pilgr image some of the religious-minded 
pass, like other orthodox V 1l1shnave, tHrough "l purifying process and 
become marJadi8. After they have become marjtidi, they do not 
eat food cooked by ,ny one except a marjtidi. 

Defore the birth of a child the midwife, who is generally 0. 

barber's wife, is called in. If the child is a boy sugar and dry 
cocoakernel are distributed among friends and relatioD3 and the good 
news is taken to the father by the midwife or the family-priest or by 
some young boy who receives c!lsh presents from the child's father. 
On the sixth day the women of the house go singing to the house of 
tllO priest and bring a clay horse and a roll of paper containing the 
picture of the goddess Chhathi. The clay horse and the picture 
are worshipped, and the picture is pasted on the wall of the lying-in 
room. Near the picture are placed a reed-pen and inkstand and 
a dagger and a sword. The newborn child is richly dressed and is 
made to bow to the goddess. Friends and relations are in vited to 
dinner. The child is named on the sixth <lay 01' on any other day 
by the father's sister. The mother is held impure for forty to 
forty-fivo days. For the first ton days her touch is pollution, from the 
tenth to the twenty-first day she is allowed to move about the bouse 
without touching anything, and on the fortieth or forty-fifth day 
she goes out worshipping the sun and the water-god in a river or 
well. The ceremony of the first giving of cooked food to the child 
takes place in the 1l::mrse of the six.th month aiter birth. ,Vhen 
the Loy is sefen or eight years old the thread-ceremony is performed. 
Those who are .well off pedorm this ceremony with full Brahmanio 
rites. Those who are poor -take. the boy to their spiritual heaJ who 
mutters some words into the child's right ear and puts a thread on the 
'child's neck. Besides the Brahmanic thread the Maharaja puts a 
necklace made of the wood of the basil plant on the child's neck. 
Presents in cash are given to the Maharaja or high priest. 

Girls are married between nine and twelve. The supply of 
mal'liagcable girls fa.l1s much short of the demand. Consequently the 
bridegroom, besides presents to the gid in the shape of ornaments and 
clothes of the value of Rs. 4000 to Rs. 5000, has in some cases to pay the 
girl's father large sums in the shape of purchase-money. So great is 
the expense that many BMtias remain unmarried. Others to collect 
money enongh go to China, Zanzibar, and the ports of the Red Sea and 
the Persian Gulf. By persevera.nce and indnstry they amass wealth. 
\Vheu a boy or man wishes t~m3:rry his friends and relations ask the 
girl's father to give him his daughter in marriage. The value of the 
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orn:1.ments to be pl'csented to the girl is settleJ. Tho girl's fa.ther then 
SCUlls his priest to the father or relations of his intended son-in-law. 
In token of acceptance the gid's father sonds four copper cOlns a. 
handful of millet turmeric and betelnuts, and some aro or sacred gra.'"s. 
Th e betrothal is then entereJ in the caste registers a.nd the father 
of the boy pays a fixed sum to the caste fund. After some days the 
girl's father sends half a man or twenty pounds of sugar to the boy's father 
who distributes it among his relations. rl'he women of the boy's house 
then go with music to the girl's house with a portion of the oroamc-nts 
and clothes fixed at the time of betrothal. The girl's fl)rchead is 
m.uked with kanku or vermilion and the Ol'1laments and clothes are 
given to the girl to wear. Besides presents in the shape of cocoanuts 
the women are feasted. The girl's relations then go to the boy's house 
Hnd are pl'esented with cocoanuts. ',rhe marriage-day is fixetl by a 
Brahman astrologer in the presence of the girl's and boy's pareuts. 
When the boy's parents cannot be present the girl's father tells the 
hoy's father of the maniage-day through the family-priest. About 
eight days before the marriage-day a booth is built at the girl's house 
3.nd the boy a!ld girl are rubiJed with turmeric. A Ganpati ma.de of 
l)laC1k gram adaa Phaseolus mungo flour is worshipped. Four days 
l)('fo1'e marriage the femalo relations of the girl go with music to the 
potter's house and there apply kanku marks to his wheel and bring 
earthen pots and arrange them in four piles. Two days before 
marriage the bridegroom with his friends anJ relations goes to the 
bride's village. rfhe partr is received by the bride's relations who 
give them a separate lodgmg. The bridegroom sits on a. low wOOtlen 
stool, and the parents of the bride mark his fOI'ehead .temples hand 
waist and feet with kanku. Early the next day the bridegroom goe3 
on horseback to the bl~Je's house and is received at the entrance by 
the bride's mother. He is led into the house, ana, with the 
bride, sits in that part of the house where the family-goddess is 
painted on the house-wall. The bride's and bridegroom's heads are 
covered with a hood made of the leaves of the da~ palm. A piece of 
coloured cloth is placed between the two with OllO end of it on the 
bride's head and the other end on the bridegroom's lap. '111ey then 
worship the family-goddess, the family-priest of the bride officiating at 
the ceremony. 'When the wor:,hip is over the bride and the bridegroom 
take from each other one by one several pieces of juvar Indian millet 
stalks held in the hand. The female relations of the bride drop one 
after another small cotton bundles on the bride's head which the bride
groom clea.rs away; and the female relations of the bridegroom drop 
the sa.me bundles on the bridegroom's lap which the bride clears away. 
The bridegroom returns to his lodging. The bride next goes with 
music to the bridegroom's lodging and is received at the entrance by 
the bridegroom's mother. The bride sits in her father-in-law's lap, 
receives a. silver coin, pours some' milk on the ground, and returns to 
her house. The female relations of the bridegroom then bring to the 
hride's house the ornaments and clothes fixed at the time of betrothal. 
!l'he women a.fter giving the ornaments to the girl go to their lodging-. 
The women of the bride's house then take earthen pots full of milk 
and curds to the bl-idegroom's house. The bridegroom then goes with 
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music to the hl·ide'. house in procession with men wa!king in front 
arul women singing songs behind. The prGCession stops at the bride's 
house. The bridegroom alights. from his horse and stands near the 
door where he is received hy the bride's mother. She shows him a 
model plough, an arrow, and a churning handle, nnd pulls his nose. 
The bl'idegl'Oom is led into the house and Sits with the-bl'ide at the p!ace 
where the family-godde~s h painted on the wall. 'rhe ends of the 
bride and bridegroom's clothes are tied together and their hands are 
joined IU the presence of their spiritual head if he lives in the 
neighbourhooJ. They are led into the central squl:\J'e or chori of the 
marriage-booth where they move rour times ronnd the fire, and feed 
each other with sweetmeats. Next they go to the bridegroom's lodging 
with the ends of their clothes tied together. Thele they give each 
other a handful of sesame, and the bl'ide pI'esents a handful of sesame 
to the bridegroom's parents who return it to the bride with a silver coin. 
Their priests are Pokarna Brahmans. Marriage is forbidden between 
the descendants of colla.teral males and females when they are not more 
than seven degrees removed o'om each other. Widows are not allowed 
to marry and divOl'ce is not granteJ. Polygamy is allowed when the 
first wifa is barren. Disparity of age between husband and wife is 
common. In the course of the fifth month after a woman's first 
conception a brHcelet is fastened to the woman's right wrist. In 
the seventh month the lap-filling ceremony is performed. When 
a man is on the point of death he is laid on a ffeahly cowdnnged space 
011 the floor of the house. The old sacl'cd-thread on his neck is removed 
and a. new one is put in its place. The water of the Jamna. river is 
poured into his mouth. When life is gone the body is tied to the bier 
which is carried by the mourners after they have bathed. The body is 
Lurnt in the same way as among other high-class Hindus. Impurity 
attaches to the nearest relations of the dece'.lsed for thirteen days. 
There is ~ no hea·lman in the caste. Serious dif:lputes are settled by If, 

few respe::table men with the consent of the majority of the caste
people. ViolJ.ters of ca~te rules are fined and in grave cases are 
excommunicated. The fines are credited to the clste fund. The caste 
also levies fixeJ contributions on the occasions of birth marriage and 
ue:l.th. The fnnu is used in making or repairing caste vessels, in 
mak;llg dona';ions to their spiritual heads, and in other charitable works. 
They send their boyoi to vernacular schools but very few receive a. 
U'niversityeducation. The Bhatill.s are a prosperous class~ and many 
of the rich invest their money in land. 

Loha'na's with a strength of 11,133 a.re found chiefly in Kacbh 
and Kli.th ava~la. Odginally Rcithod Rajputs, they are said to take 
their name from Lohanpur or Lohokat in Multlin! and to ha.ve been 
driven by tho Mwalmans from the Panjab into Sindh, a.nd afterwa.rds, 
about the thirteenth century, to have found their way to Kachh,i 

I Burton'8 findh. SU. Burgess' Arch. Sur. Rep. for 1814.195. Perhaps Ptolemy'. 
Lahak& t~ Martin Geo. Grec. et Lat, 222). .At UniAr&, Tod (A.D. 1823) found Loha.naa 
whom becalJs a mercantile tribe of Bhatti Rajputs. Westel'll India, 869. 

J Ind. Ant. V. 171. Their name is mythically derived from LaT the BOll of Ram. 
Arcording to another account Lolt.tnas were iu Hndh before MusalmAIl times. Under 
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They probably bdong to the Lohanis who formerly heM the country 
between the Sulaiman lillis and the Indus.! In Kachh in the seven· 
tecnth century, especially during the reigns of Lttkbaji and Hayadhan 
II. Lohanas held very high posts as bankers and ministers. Amon~ 
the' Sindh LoMnas there are at least fifty: subdivisions. the ('hief or 
them Khuda.ba.dl and Sehvan.' But in l\achh and Kathiliv8.<,a clan 
titles have worn down into fa.mily names nukAR) and marriages are not 
allowed in the same nukl. Darker than BMtias they are like them U\1I 
strong and muscular. Their home tongue is Koohhi and the dress both of 
men and women is that of other high class Hindus. They are Vaishnavs 
and do not eat fil"h and flesh or drink spirits.l- Very sturdy and 
hardworking, they are most useful labourers masons and husba.ndmen. 
Some are very successful writers shopkeepers and grain-dealers. But, 
unlike the llhat1as, they seldom risk large ventures or push their 
fortunes in Persia A.rabia or Africa..' Vaishnan of the Val1abMcMrya 
and Ramanuj sects their family goddess is Randel Mata., and tht'y aro 
dt'vout worshippers of Darya Pir, the spirit of the Indus, who is 
Eaid to have sa.ved them when they fled from MulMn.1i Every Lohlin:. 
villaO'e has a. place built in honour of this Fir, where a lamp fcd with 
cla.rified butter is kept burning day and night, a.nd where in the month 
of Chait1'a (March-April) a festival is celebrated. ,They wear the sa.cre<l 
thread and allow polyga.my and widow marriage. Their ew:.toms d.) 
not dilfer from those of Bhatias and their family priests are S.irasva.t 
Brt\hmans. They have a headman pa.tel, but give him no personal 
authority, settling disputes at caste meetings according to the opinion 
of the majority of the members. Those who can afford it generally 
give their children some Gujarati schooling. Depla's fouml in small 
num'hel's in Ka.chh were origmally LoMnas and, though they dine with 
them, do not intermarry.8 Their language and dress are Gujarat~, 
and they are employed as house servants la.bourers and traders. They 
wear the sacred thread and allow wiJow marriage. 

Cbacb (A.D. 700) a LoMna name Adgbam was governor of Brabman<l.bdd and tbl' namt' 
LoMna. is said to have then included the Samma &nd L~l..ha clans. Jt~1liot'. Hi-tory, 
I. 362; Mae Murdo Jour. R. A. Soc. I. 241. Lohltn:\s are still the chief lIml!lI tribe in 
hlldh. Besides in the Panjab nortb·w~t wbh and Sindh Lohan.1s are found in 
Baluchu.tan, Afghanistan, the ,eastern parts of Central Asia, ~nd on the Arabian coast, 
&Illougst a barbarous and .. hostile people enduring all kinds of hardship an.I bra\;ng no 
httle danger in pnrsuit of wealth. Durton'. ~indh, in4. Since their arrhal in Ka.'hb & 

large number of Lohanas have becom~ Musalmal18 of the Meman tret't. It i8 pr,,1able 
that the Lohanp.s ~vbas or Iamb18 are the people of Lamghb near Jal!l!b6.d, called 
Lampll.k&s by Indl&u geographers. 

J Real's Travels of Fa Hian {A..D.400,. Mr. Heal (page 50) identiBes the Lollana. with 
the LohAs of tlle Hindus and the Loi of the Chinese. t Burton'. Sindh 315 

~ In Sindh t~ey eat flesh, are addicted to sp!r~tuOUilliquors, do not object'to 6l!h and 
ODIOUS, and drlIlk water from the bands of theIr lllferiDra as well as their superiors in ('ute 
Burton's 8indh, 314. So Too (Annals of R!\jWlth&n, II. 29~ say.: Of the Loh.1.n.4a tb; 
proverb runs,., Except ca.ts a.nd COWll they will eat &nything • 

•. 0£ the ~lIldh LobAna trader Bnrton say. (Sind&, 316, 317) : t'ncommonly at'ute in 
bUlmes. some. have !llade ~rge fortunes in foreign landa. In AfghAnistan they are patient 
&nd persevermg. little likely. to start new ventumJ cautious, &nd perha trltl 
apathetic. M&&!on's Trade of Cabnl ' pa.. e 

• In Si~~b most worship the river-god and some have adopted the faith f BaL N4 lr 
Burton's f':mdh, a 15. 0 a.. na. 

Ii The Dhra"ngadra and WadhwAn Lohltn:1s do not dillO with DepaI.ls. 
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Raj puts numbering 498,063 or 0'03 per cent of tho Hindu popu
lation ale found all over Gujarat, but mostly in Kathiav.i«!a sud in the 
north of the province. The details are : 

RAJPr:l'rs, 1891. 

DISTRICT.' Strength. STATlIo Strength. 

A hrued.UlAd ... . .. 52,487 Native States includ-
K&lra ... .- .. S9,1lO1 mg lUthliv6da '- 212,384 
Panch Ma1uIJ8 ._ 7632 Baroda ... ... .~ 97.713 
8ro1\Ch ... . .. 'M 19,018 
Sura' ... - • M 8028 ToW . .. 870.097 

Total '" 127.966 Grand ToW - 498,068 

Exclusive of the large classes of garoaw, or holders of alienated land 
and talll~'dar8 or superior holders who exercise no authority over their 
tenants, the Rajputs of Gujarat are stilI a dominant race holding sway 
over nearly half of the area of Gujal'at and over nearly one-third of its 
people. 'The details are : 

llAJPU'l' CFJIB1'SFJIPS, 1891. 

CLABI. 1\111ee. Pecple. Revenue, ~ Hiles. Pecple. Revenue. 

Rs. Ita. 
C'M""daa ... 88 63.09~ 11:'>,500 Ril.tboda ... 2757 :BM,7lZ 6,97,000 
Cbohanll .- 23\13 1llO,871 11,611,375 RehvarB .. @9 26,435 49,700 
[l;umaa ... U 83Ml 211,200 SarvaiyAs •• 2<J() 16,4;8 115,676 
Hoblhl ... 52-Ii 816,328 40,42,600 Slsodlyu." 819 78,040 2,54,600 
GorIS .. , 8 -, 4~ Solank! •.• 6BO 107,3d7 $,~8,700 
JadeJ'" .. 1S,391 1,179,129 74,1i3.6l!1I Hghelu .. 980 77,806 1.25,000 
Jelhva& ... 666 71,07:1 .,00,000 

i---Jb!l4tt " 
3Q.i7 815,776 19,22.966 

.. , 3],07'; 13.090,5& ParmAra ... 841 100,109 2,di,9J6 Total 1.62,21,514 
I 

• Revenue ligures tore estimates. 

Except the lower cla.ss Dangs Karadias and Padlmis, who allow 
widow-ma.rriage and let their women appea.r in public, Gujarat Rajputs 
have no subdivisions other tha.n the tribes entered in the list above. 
\Vith all these subdivisions Rajputs eat, and, in places, through Gametia 
Rajputs ha.ve ma.rriage connections with Karawas. Karadia girls are 
married by Glimetias and Rajput landholders and talukdars ma.rry 
Gametia girls. Thus G1metias serve as a connecting link between 
Karadias and high class Rajputs. The Dangs are of the same stock as 
the J adejas and are confined to Ka.chh. The Karadias are scattered in 

• sma.ll numbers all over Gujarat and Kathiava~. The Padhras1 are 
found solely in the Surat district. h.. 

'I'he chief social peculiarity of the Rajput race is its division into 

J It ill cnTlOU8 that Rajputs who allow widow·marriage are caJled P:l.dhraa. Ol' 
straight, wbile those who forbid widow·m&rriage are caJle<l VI.Dk~ or crooked. 
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cla.ns. All clans eat together and intermarry; but the members of a 
clan are forbiddcn to many within the c!an as all membe!8 of a clan 
are be ieved to be the thilJren of one common ancestor. This dread oE 
mauiage among relations is sometimes cartied to a shange extreme. 
As all Jadavs are in theory of the same stock, memLers of that great 
c:an whether Jadcjas Chudasamas or Bhatis, ought not to intermarry. 
~ Jadeja should not many a Chudasama, although the tribcs 
bcparated in very early times. When the members of a c:an became very 
numerous and spread over a large extent of counb'y, the pracfcc of 
namirJg groups of families mostly after a distinguished commou 
ancestor and sometimes after the place of residence came into vogue. 
Sometimes surnames are taken from a calling as in the case of net/das 
or carriers of Goverument propel'ty; and at times a mere chLlDge in 
dress is sufficient to create a new surname. '1he Kachhotias nre so 
called, because their women adopted the practice of passing the robe 
back between the feet and tucking the end into the waistbantl. 
As far as can be ascertained Glijal'at Rajputs have one hundred 
and three surnames. l In SUJat and Broach most Rajputs have lost all 
trace of their clan. Some of the sub-clans are so large and ~o long 
estabhshed that fhey have the importance of separate clans. Insta.nces 
have occurred of marriages being annUlled when it was found thut the 
clans of the bride and bridegroom were divisions of the same stock. 

Of the great Rajput clans and fub-clans the following have alone 
'teen able to r('tain imrortance eithel' in" mainland or In peninsular 
Gujarat. 

Cha'vada's, the founders of Anahilavaqa (A.D. 746) and once 
(A.D. 720 - 950) lords of Glljarat, now possess only the two small 
cbitfsbips of M8nsa and Varsoda in the Mahi Kantha and the two 
estates of Bhilodla and RaIDpura in ,the Rewa Kantba. In Kathiliv8eJa 
where, so far back as the late fifth and sixth centuritls, they ruit:c.l 
at vaJious places on the coast, notably at Dva)'ka t:;omnath-Patan 
and Diu, their political power has long passed away, and they al'e 
now found only here and there as garaB'ids or upper landholders. 
Most of the Kachh Chavadas have fallen to be servant!!. Recent 
census and inscription details seeD! to estabEsh the fact that the 
t:havagas belong to the great Gurjjara or White lIuQa race who 
conque.red northern India during the fifth century A.D.1I 

I The following is a. list of the 103 Rajput clan names in use in Gujar't: Ada, 
A vera, Balater, .l:Sarod, Bh.lti, Blhola. Solai1iu, Blya, liodav, Cbama.rpa, c.;handsvrat, 
Cbavaqa., Cb4vad, t;hochu, ChIOd, Chohsn, Chudavat, llibht, Dagh, Daima, 
DauJa, Devchand, Devda, Dhandhu, Dod, Dodiya, Duval, Ed, Galecba., Ghelot, 
Gohel, Golter, Gor, GUJjar, Hadtal, Hara.shi. H€\tba, Humad, Jadav. JadeJa, Jbala, 
JUlya, Jodha. Rathod, Joja, Jut, Kaba, KlWhhotia, KalamL Karodla,. Kber, 
Khod, Khula, Kukan, Lakam, Mahida, Mokvana, M.al, Masani. Mer, Mohal, Morl, 
Narvan, PadUr, Padhiar, Palonia, Parm~r, Pesrao, Puravia Chohan, Ran&, 
Ranratbod, Ratb.od" RavaJ. HavaJ'-Solaruti, Rebevar, Revod, S~dbal, Si,odua, 
tiodha, Sodria or Sadria, lSojatna., I::olaiiki, Songad., Surcha, tluvar, Tank, Tantol, 
Thokiya., Tuar, VAdhel, Vadva,sia, Vag-bela, Vaisb, Vaja, Val&, Vamla, Vanol, 
'Va.ntia, Varam, Vejola, Vethia, Vezania, Virpura·Solailki, Udvat, and Urns. 

S Compare Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. L Part 1. pages 121 note 2 and 465" See alao 
the .. rtiel.the Gujar in the Appendix to the preaent volume. 
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Choha'np, the representatives of the imperial family of Dehli 
(A.D. 1191), have posbessiuns in the Palanpur and Rewa Klil.ltha Agencies 
only. 'rhe chiefs of Snig~m and Vav in Palanpur and of Bariya. and 
Chhota U depur in the 1{ewa Kantha are Chouans as also are the 
owners of eight states in the Fankheda and of one in the Pandu Mehvas. 
(,hohans are also found scattered in sma.ll numbers over other parts of 
Gujad.t and Kathiava.qa where they live in poor circum&tances as 
servants or as small peasant proprietors. 

Section IV.' 
RAJPUTB. 

Choha'nS'. 

Chuda'£'ama's are an offshoot of the Samma tribe probably of Chuda'samas. 
'furk or:gin which enteled India during the seventh or eighth century 
and ruled at Nagar Thatha in Sindh. 'Ihe Chudasamas appear to 
have establIshed themselves in Ka~hh during the eal'Iy tenth century. 
}'rom Ka'~hh they pushed on to l{athiavaq.a and settled at· Vanthali 
about nine m]e3 south-weai of J unaga4h from which they held 
Girnaf unfl, in A.D. 1472, Junagaq.h was taken by Mahmudshah 
Begada of Ahmedabad and the last of the local I'u1ers, Ra Mandlik, 
surrenuel'eu to the conqueror and forsook the fa.ith of his fathers. 
SOrLl.th became Motllim tenitory and on his death Ra. Mandhk was 
I'aise(l to the rank of a saint under the t:tle of Khan Jehan. 'l'he 
Chudasamas are now found in Dholela as garasiaa or upper land-
hoMel s. As Y Mavs and descendants of Shrikrishna they claim 
super:Ol'ity over all other Gujarat Rajputs, and though only a few of 
them are left, the daughteI'S of the clan are held to be fit brides even 
fOl' 1 uLng houses. 

Da'ima's who have no h'stol'ical imp0l'tance in Gujarat hold a few 
small estates in the Sankheda Mehvas in the Rewa Kantha, 

Da'lma's. 

Gohib, also called Gehlots and Sisodiyas, whose head is the Rana" OohIls. 
of UJa:pur in Rajputana the prem:el' liindu house in India, are one 
of the four great divisions of the Rajput race, which still hold sway 
in Kath;avaqa and give the'r name to Gohilvaq. the eastern section of 
the llellinsula. They cla:m descent from the Valas of VaIabhipur 
(A.D. 60,) - 7 (0) who though fOl'merly supposed to be descended 'from 
Shahvahan 01' Kanaksena, that is the house of the great Kushan 
emperOl' Kanishka (A.D. 78), are now beteved to belong to the 
Wh:te HUJ,.la 91' Mihi!'a hordes by whom Valabhi was conqueled 
about A.D. 490. On the I'uin of Valal>hi by Arabs from Sindh 
about A.D. 770 a bI'anch of the ruling family retreated to Meva«,.1. 
'rhele they gained possess:on of the fort of Chitor and ruled to 
the thirteenth century when a pOlt:on of them withdrew to Kichli 
in south Marwal'. ~I'om Kichli they wele driven by the Rathods 
about A.D. UOO and forced their way into Kathiavaq.a.1I According 
to the' lo('al tradition their leadel' Sejak married his daughter 
to the elt1est son of Ra l{avat, the Chudasama chief of Sorath, who 
gave him a few villages in the east of his territory. Sejak had three 

.SOllS Hanoh Sthangji, and ShaMji. Ranoji is the direct ancestor of 

1 The ground. of this change in opinion regarding the VAllis are gil-en in the 
article The Gujar in the Appendix to this volume. 

S L'ompale BUmbay Ga:tetteer Kathiavaqa page 284.. 
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the houses of Bh6.vnagal' and Rlijpipla, Slirangji of Lathi in cast central 
Klithiava4a. and ShaMji of Palitana about twenty-seven miles south·east 
of Liithi. Many small estates in Gohilvad are offj;hoots fJ'om the house 
of Bhavnagar. Under SOl'ath the Ain-i-AkbaI1 (A.D. Ib90) notices 
a population of 25,000 Gehlots. These people who are known as Aj;jl 
Geh10ts are said to be descendants of Bn ppa who migrated b'om Valabhi 
to Chitor in the eighth centmy. They a.re said to have rctul'llcd to 
Kathiavaqa. before a. generation had passed. They now form the Gehlot 
subdivision of Mel'S found in Porbandar and along the coast. In spite of 
their high standing in Kathiava4a, the few Gohils in Kachh, with the 
exreption of two houses, have sunk to the position of family servants. 

Like the Daimas, the Goris have a solitary settlement in the 
Saukheda l\fehvas in the Rewa Kantha Agency, where they hold throo 
small estates. 

Ja'deja'8 are the most numel'OUS and at the same time the most 
powerful Rajput clan in Gujal·at. Besides Kachh, they own ncru'Iy 
one·third of Kathiavliq.a, the two chiefships of Santalpur and CMdchat 
in the Palanpur Agency, and a small estate in the PaI\du Mehvas in the 
Rewa Klintha. In Kathiava4a, besides minor offshoots the important 
states are Navanagar, Gonda1, Morvi, Dhrol, Rajkot, and Malia 
which were founded between A.D. 1540 and A.D. 1720. 'rhe Jadejas 
are the leading Hindu representatives of the tl'ibe of Samma Rajputs 
who ruled Sindh from A.D. 1351 to 1521. The J adejas claim to 
belong to the great Yadav stock whose pedigl'ee goes b~k to Samh, 
BOll of Kl'ishna, but there seems little reason to doubt that they are 
among the latest immigrant Turks who pre~eded the Arab conquest of 
Sindh in A.D, 713. U ndel' the Surora rulers of Sindh (A.D. 1053 - 1351), 
the Sammas probably maintained a balf-independent posit" on in the south 
of Sindh aud seem at several times between the eleventh an(l the 
fourteenth centuries to have' moved south to Kachh to avoid Sllml'a 
tYl'anny, About A.D, 1351 the Sammas overthrew the Sumra-s, 
and, wlth their hea.1-quartel's at Samai near Thatha, became the l'ulers 
of south Sindh. During the spread of Muhammadan power, the 
Sammas, before the close of the fourteenth century, had adopted Islam 
and since their conversion, though., it is still hol11e by several large 
pastoral tribes, the name Samma is less known than Sameja and 
J adeja, the Hindu branches of the tribe. According to the latest 
accounts, the name Jadeja was taken by the Kachh branch about 
A.D, 1350, when they called in as theIr chief Lakha, a son of Jam 
Jada. of Thatha.. From Kachh they entered Kath~av84a., It is sai~ 
t.hat about A.D. 1313, Bahmani Samma led a band as far as Ghumli 
in the Barda hills, then the capital of the Jeth\'as and destroyed it, but 
did not gain a pel'manent footing in the country. Santalpur an(1 
Chadchat were taken by Rav Khengarji of Ka.chh, (A.D. 1548-1586) 
from Sarkhaji the son of Luruiji Vaghela. 

Jethva's probably came from the north, and first established them
selves .near Moni. Thence they spread westward along the coast, 
.captured Dw8.l'ka fl'om the Chavaqas, and moving to the south-west, 
established themselves in the strip of land between the Barda hills and 
the sea. They never passed, £ar inland. Their fii'st capital was at 
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'" Ghnmli in the BarJa hills about forty miles north·east of Porbandar .. 
From Ghumli they mo\"'eJ to Chh~ya on the coast about two miles 
I)/mth-east of Porbandar, aUll about A..D. 1785 in tlle decline of 
Musa,lman power, establishel themselves at Porbantlar whieh has since 
Leen thrir capital. The tribe, which is comparatively small, are united 
unJer oue hea.1 His Highness the Maharana of Porbandar. Makar
dhvaj. the fonnJer or the'r clan, was, they sar: the son of IJanuman. 
the monk('y goo, anll of a female alllgator, anJ, until recently, it 
was balJ anJ bdevetl that as 8 mark of their descent the Jethnis were 
oom with tails. It is establisheJ that the Jethvas are Mers, the 
r('prcl'\cntat;ves of the great Mihira hordes who in A.t>. 4~0 captured. 
ValaLhl and overran K6.thiavada. The na.me Jethva, which is locally 
taken to mean either Eltler or Born unuer the constellation J!Jestha, 
may be a trace of Yem, one of the nameS' by which the Uihil'as or 
'Vhite HUQas were known.1 

Jha'la's though well known in RRjputana are in Gujalat confined to 
east KtithiavRQa. The'r ancestor Hirpal is said to have belonged to a 
Makvana family of Kachh, who, in the thirteenth century, moved to 
Gujani.t anll took Eervice with Karan Ghelo, the last (A.t>.1:!06-1304) 
Yaghela prince of AnahilavaQa patan. 'l'hat chieftain probably gave 
Uirpal a grant of territory to the ('3.'jt of the Ran of Kachh, and he 
estabbhel his resiJence a.t Patdi. The next capital of the clan was 
at Kuva, wheme being <lriven by :\fahmml Begada of Gujal'at in 
A.D. 1488 they established themselves at IIal\ad, and in A.D. 1800 
movo.l the'r head-quarters to Dhrangatlra. 'Ihe common derivation of 
the name Jhala is that HirpaJ's sons wele in danger of being tJampleJ 
by an elephant, when theil· witch-mother, stret! blng her arm from an 
l1pl'er wmdow, snatehetl them up and carried them to a place of safety. 
}"rom this they were callcJ Jh6.la or ' caught up.' The fancifulness of 
this acrivation, together with the facts of their history which a.c;s()('iate 
themclosel.r with the Mihira Or White Bur}a conquerors of t1:e firth 
('(>ntmy, suggest tha.t the name is Jl\UVIa the stock t' tle of the glea~ 
White HUQaleaders Toramana(A.n.450-5UO) and :\Iihirakulai(A.t>. 

\ 51)0 - 540). From the parent stem of Dhrangadra, beside:; other small 
estates, have sprung the inuependent chiefships of Clmda, Lalhtar, 
Limbdi, Saela., \""a'lhY8..n, and yankaner. 

Parma'rs who own ch:efships in north GujanH antI K~th:avaQa 
'appear to have come f]'Om SinJh. According to the rus Mal:l at some 
leDlote period !!OOO SoUha Parm.i.rs came from Parkar dur'ng a farrline 
and es~LlisheJ themselves near Saela in Klithiavaq.&. The Vaghela, 
who then ruled at Vadhvan, employed Mujo their head, to attack the 
Bhil chiefs Aho and Pbato who li,'cd. on the banks of the SaLarmat;, 
hoping that the att.empt would end in disaster. But the Sodhas were 
snccessful, and U e Vatlhv8..n chief gave them the four district:! of M uli, 
ThAn, Cho~la, and Chobari. Of these the estate of Muli is now alone 
held by Par mars. To the Yahi KAntha where they hold the two 
chiefships of D:lnta and SuMsna, the Parmars came from N~oar 

I f'ompare Th>mbay Guotteer, Vol. I. Part 1. page UT. 
'Compare Bombay Gazetteer, VoL L Part I. page HG. 
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Thatha whence they were uriven by the Muhammadans about A..D.I0.jO. 
,!'harau in the Palanpur Agency 19 sa'd to have Ol'iginally beloUhr&.l to 
Parmar Rajputs anu to this day many Parman of the Suvh and Kalva. 
sub-clans are found in subordinate pos't'ons in That'ad vJlages. In the 
Rewa Kantha they hold only one estate in the Pandu Mehvas. J/kc 
the KathiavaQ,a t'arm.\rs, the Kachh Parrn.ars belong to the 30..1ha 
sub-clan of the ParmarS' and appear to have come from S:ndh. At the 
beg1nning of the present centuI'y these Sodha Parmd.l'S were in a. 
wl"et~heJ conilit'on Lving ch'efly as bandits, aud, for several yea.n aft{>l' 
the beginn~ng of the Bntibh connection w:th Kachh (A,D, Ih LJ -lR2~), 
the:r l'a;ds (ausoJ the greate3t ruin and distress in the ea.-;t of tho 
province. They are settled in small numbers in the north vf Kachh 
and in some or the Ran isla.nds, and except a few cult:vators are 
herdsmen, most of them in poor condit:on. The:r ch;ef connect:on 
with Kachh is through the marriage of their daughters w~th the le3(ling 
Jadeja and Musalman families. These SoJha women are of great 
natnral ab'};t'es and mu~h personal beauty. In A.D. 1819 Capt. Afa'~. 
M urJo described them as so ambitious and mtriguing as not to scruple to 
make away with their hnsbands that their sons might obta'n the c"tatc.1 

Ra'thods own chiefs hips in the Mahi Kantha. The Rathods were 
driven south from Kanuj by the Muhammadans about the end of tho 
twelfth century, and under.the guidance of Siyoji, the son or nephew ()f 

Jaychand Dale Panglo of Kanauj, establ:shed themselves in the salllly 
deserts of Marwa)'. 8.yoji's second son Sonangji repaired to the court of 
Anahilavaq.a. whose sovere'gn, probably Bh:m Dev 11. (A.D.1179~ 1242), 
assigned him the fief of Sametra in the district of Kadi. Not many 
years later, the Rathods won th~ fort and lands of IJar. Bcs:delJ 
Id.ar, Rithod ch:efs hoM Pol, Ma]pul', Magodi, V all1.8na, 801111 

Vasna in the Mahi Kantha. ldar ilil not now heM by the olJ Rathods 
but by the Rathods of Jodhpnr. Of the suocess:on of th1 JoJhpur 
ch:efs two stories are told j one that they were called in by the IJaI' 
ministers, the other that they had been in revolt agtinst the'r 
brother, the Maharaja A.bheys:ngh, viceroy of Gujarat (A.D.1730 -11 :33) 
and were paaified by the W'ant of IJa}". R1thoJs also own seven 
estates in the SankheJa Mehvas and two estates in the Pan-Iu Ml'hvb 
in the Rewa Kantha.. In the Palanpur Agen~y they ale 1.tndowncrs 
village-shat'ers and holdel's of service lands, but in Kath~ava<J.a whOle 
the'r number is small, most of them have fallen W be sel'vants. 

Rehvar Rajputs2 are confined to the Mahi Kantha, whele they hold 
the m:nor estates of Bolandra,Mohanpur, Hanasan, Rup:U,and Vadagam. 

J Transactions Bombay Literary Society, n. 253. 
II Of the origin of the Rehvar Pathats the following account. is given. The Rebvar 

Rajputs are l'armlirs who came originally from U jjain and settled at Chandravati. They 
afterwards moved to Parkar,to M.ount A'bu,and lastl, to Taringa,from aU of wbich placea 
they seem to have b!len expelled, They took possesSIOn of Taringa in .... D.1226 (S. 1282). 
Their deeds or patd.8 are derived from the former Rbs of fdar,lUld their dependence aD 
the present Ra:ja is limited to the payment of kllicM.i in cash. Of the origin of the name 
Rebvar the story goes that one of their A'bu ancestors on bis way to win bill bride, stopped 
to pay bis devotiotls at a temple of Devi. As she knew his future father-in-law intended 
to kill him, the goddess said Rei N1' Bridegroom go no further. In obedience to .. he 
goddess' warning the 'brldegroolll remained and all who went OD "ere murdered. BolD. 
Gov. Sel. XII. )20. 
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Jaspal Rehvar emigrated from Chandravati near Mount A'bu to Hadol 
in the Mahi Kantha. in A.D. 1227 and thence in the thirteenth genera.
tion Thakor Pruthru'aj moved to Ghodvada having obtained a grant of 
that and the neighbouring districts, which in course of time were 
divided among the present chiefships. Rehval's are also found in 
small numbers in poor circumstances in Kathiavaqa and in other 
parts of Guja.rat. 

Sarvaiya's, who ru'e probably Chudasamas, are found only in 
Gohilv8.d where they are landowners. 

Sisodiya's, the representatives of the Mevad house of Udaipur 
:mcl the same in origin as the Gohils, own the state of Dh'U'ampm' in 
the Surat district and the ch:efship of DadMlia in the Mahi Kantha. 
According to their own traditions, the Dharampru' Sisodiyas, about 
700 years ago, under a certain Ram Raja. conquered from the Bhils 
this portion of the hill lands of south Gujarat. About the middle of 
the seventeenth centul'Y, Vahaji, the first Tbakor of DadMlia, with a 
body of horse entered the service of Kalianmal the Rav of ldar. 

Solankis, the once (A.D.961-1242) powerful successors of the 
ChavaQas in the sovel'eignty of Gujarat, have their possessions confined to 
the wilds of the Rewa Kantha and Bansda.. In the Rewa Kantha they 
hold the state of Lunavlida. and an estate in each of the two Mehvasea 
Sankheda and Pandu. In·A.D. 1225 Virbhadra Solanki killed Viro Bal;ya 
chief of Virpur, and established himself at that town eight 01' nine miles 
west of Lunavada. From this town the Lunavada Solankis are called 
Vil'pura Solatikis. The town of Lunavaqa was fo,inded by Bhimsingh .. 
descendant of Virbhadra.. Of the eru'ly history of the Bansda Solatikis, 
no details are available. Recent information lea.ves little doubt that 
like the ChavaQas the Solankis belong to the great tribe of Gurjjaras 
or Gujars who apparently represent the main body of the great fifth 
century conquerors the White H Ul}as.1 

Va'dhels and Va'j a's who are bl'&Ilches of the great Rathod cla.I\ are 
found in Kathiavaqa. They entered the peninsula about the thirteenth 
century from Rajputa.na. The Vadhels treacherously drove out the 
Chava4as from Dwlirka. and Bet, and established themselves there, 
while the Vajas settled on the south coast, their leader Vejo founding 
Vejalkot on the Rava.l river in the south of the Gil'. From Vejalkot 
they conquered Una and spread their rule east to Jhanjhmer and. the 
Manal'i river. Later as they were much harassed by the garalias they 
sought the protection of Bhavnagar, where they are now found as 
small landholders. 

Va'ghela's who after the Solankis ruleu over Gujarat (A.D. 1242 ~ 
1304..) now hoJJ. the three chiefships of Tharad, Morvada, and Diodar 
in the PaIanpur Agency and the one chiefship of Pethapur in the Mahi 
K4.ntha.. 

In addition to these clans, members may be found of all the great 
Rajput tribes and sub--tribes, Bhatis, Dabhis, Ghelots, Jadavs, 

J CQ1'Jlpare Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. t. Part I. page 468: Q.nd The Gujar Appendix tQ 
the present volume, 
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Makvamis, Mons, Padhiars, and yalas. These miscellaneous Rajputs 
have fallen to be servants and peasant proprietors. In most cases they 
hold scarcely land enough to support their families, 

The Gujarat Rajput as a rule is tall and well built fa:r cleal'-fea.turcd 
and with a manly and pleasing expression and addreils. The nose is 
stl'a:ght 01' hooked, the eye large and lustrous, the iris usua.lly bla.<.k Lut 
not uncommonly brown and sometimes lightbrown or glay a.lmost to 
blueness, the mouth small, the face oval. The men have no fixed rule 
for wearing the hair. Some wear it long tying it in a knot on the top 
of the head; others cut the ha~r close; and a few shave the head. except 
the top-knot. Boys wear a lock or curl over each ear. The men grow 
the moustache and whisker w~th great care using dyes to preserve its 
dark coloUl' long after it has begun to grow gray. They wear the beard 
but, to distinguIsh themselves from Musalmans, they separate the hair 
down the centre of the chin, Except in the (ase of a death in the family 
neither the beard nor the moustache is shaved. Like the men the women 
al'e well-formed and fair. They aH~ famous for their good looks and for 
the care they take to preserve their beauty in advanced years. The 
ambit~on of parents of moderate means is to see their daughters well 
settled in life, married to a Thakol' or other landed pI'oprietor. With 
this object the physical training of a Rajput girl begins when she is 
quite young. In the south-east of Gujal'at the hard 11£e of a cult;vator 
and the malarious climate have robbed the Rajput of some of his hand
someness. Still even in south Gujarat a Rajput can be easily known 
from his Kanbi or Koli neighbour by the care he takes of his personal 
appearance and by the tidiness and cleanliness of his habits. 

As a rule the home speech of Rajputs is Gujarati. In Kachh tlK> 
home tongue of the Jadeja Rajput is Kachhi, which closely resembles 
the dialect in use in lower 8indh. Most Gujarat Rajpnts also 
understand Hindustani; and the home speech of those who come from 
Mal'war is Marwari. 

The style of a Rajput's house depends on his own or on h:slore£ather's 
means and social position. Except the poor, who live in huts with 
mud wa.lls and thatched roofll, the'Rajput cultivator lives in a brick 
and mortar house with a tiled roof. In form and method of divlsion 
the house of a. cultivating Rajput does not differ from the house of other 
cultivators. It has only one front door and no windows. The cooking 
place is in a. COI'ner of the veranda and small openings are kept in the 
wall to admit light and a;r. In front of the house the dehli or 
conred entrance is the only shelter for the cattle. Rajput houses 
contain more furniture than those of other cultivators, and they are neat 
and cleanly as the owner delights in ananging his copper-pots 80 as to 
make the bl':ghtest possible show.. In native states besides the gleaming 
copper-pots and other household goods, the Rajput householder keeps 
a box containing a sword or a. matchlock. The large Rajput 
proprietor or Thakor lives in' a big maos:on called the daroar. A 
darbar forms a quadrangle about 150 feet by 120 feet, enclosed by a 
well-built stone wall ten to twenty feet high separated by a. passage 
from the inner buildings. The enclosure wh:ch IS approached by a 
passage has, outside of the ga.te but within the encircling wall, a shed, 
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used as a lodging for the poorer class of guests. On either side of the Section IV. 
entrance passage is a raised pla.tform, generally with an upper storey. RA.Jl'UT&. 
On one of these platforms the TM.kor Slts and receives visitors, and on B(lu,r. 
the other sit the servants and lower class guests. Inside of these 
platforms is an outer court with, to the right, in the onter comer, 
a. fenced space used. as a pound. Inside of th:s space are two platforms 
and a. room where the Thakor bathes breakfasts and sleeps in the 
afternoon and where gara8ia or landlord guests are lodged. Beyond 
the guests' quarters, entered by a middle passage, is a stable cattle-shed 
and cart-room. Across the court, on the left, al'e, in the outer co~r, 
a spaco for stor;ng grass and fuel and close by with a fl'ont veranda 
two rooms, the sons' qua.rters. The inner court is entel'ed by a. pd.ssage 
placed so that it gives no dtrect view inwRol'd. To the right is a privy 
and a. well, and to the left inside of a veranda. is the shr:ne: or.the 
house-guarilian. Passing through a doorway to the riglit of this inner 
yard, not far from the well, is the women's yard with, in the outer 
corner, a granary or kotM,r. To the left, facing the women's yard, are 
the cluef rooms of the house, a veranda in front nsually with concrete 
floor and to the left a cook-room and a water-room. Behind the 
veranda. is an inner veranqa. and within it are two rooms substant:ally 
built of stone and mortar with concrete floors, and for light, two ~r 
three openings high in the wans. In one ot' these the women of the 
house keep their furniture and: in the- other the- TMkor sleeps. The 
dwelling of a small proprietor ot" garasia, is a quadrangle of about 
fifty feet by forty surrounded by a. thorn fence. On the left at 
the entrance is a. shed with divisions for cattle and for storing grain. 
Across the enclosure with wa.lls of mud and rubble and a tiled roof are 
t.he two chief rooms of the house with au open vel'anda and cook-room. 

The dress worn by Ra.jput men in mainland Gujarat differs consider- IJruB. 
ably from that worn in the peninsula. In Kachh the men's h.eaddress 
is a common silk maaru cap and over it a large loosely-rolled. t.urban 1'00. 
in the case of the young a.nd white in the case of the old; a double-
fronted walst(!oat WIth sleeves varying in length from. three to ,e;ght 
cubits and the strings about a. foot long j a long coat with wide sleeves;. 
a scarf dark in the case of the young and white in the case of the old,. 
wound round the loins the ends falling to the knees and fastened at th~ 
waist by a Val1ety of walst(!Ioths j a pair of' loose trousers with a tight 
button at the ankle and point&l shoes.. The KathiavllQa dress does not, . 
differ much from the Kachh dress. The chief and his relations Of 
bha!lfids are a.lwa.ys handsomely, a.nd on great occasions are brilliantly 
dressed. Their turbans are usually of some bright colour enriched with 
cloth of gold. The J adeja and Jhala turban consists of endless yards of 
cloth, rising high above the head and ending in a one-sided conical peak. 
These tw'bans are exceedingly heavy and irksome to w~.. The sash or 
lcamarband is also composed of rich materials £I'eely spangled. with gold. 
It is worn very bI'oad at the back, falling almost to the inside of the 
knee, and is t:ed. in fl'ont in voluminous folds... The hilt of a jewelled. 
dagger generally shows among the folds, and, besides the daggel'J some 
ch:efs ~arry quite au armoury o~ sm~U weapons. The drl!'wers !Ue 
worn tlgh.t to. the leg, the matenal Lemg generally fine whlte CalICO.' 

The coat on ol'dinary occasions is also of white calico) but, .. at state 
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ceremonies, it is usual to wear an overcoat of velvet or silk or brocaJ~, 
lavishly adorned with gold ~mbr,oidery or with rows of seed-pear,Is. The 
jewelry worn on state occasIons mcludes a gorgeous necklace of diamonds 
emeralds or othel' precious stones, earrings and finger rings on a.lmost 
every finger. Upper landholders 'or gara8;as dress more or less richly 
according to their means. Men past middle age generally weal' white 
turbans IiIond liIol'e otherwise plainly dressed. The younger men are given 
to finery especially in the matter of gorgeous tw'bans and waistcoats 
and gilt-handled daggers and swords. 

In mamland GujarAL the mal~ headdress is .. piece of white cloth 
t-ix to e=ght lards long wound loosely round the head and surmounted 
by another pIece of coloured cloth. The body clothe'! are a coat and either 
trousel'S 01' a walstcloth. The men wear anklets and where allowed 
always cany arms if only a rusty and unservicea.ble sword. A turban 
sometimes takes the place of the hea.dscarf. 

Except among the cu1tivating Rajput women of south Gujarat. who, 
like Kanbi women weal' the long robe instead. of the petticoat passing back 
the skil,t between the feet, the dress of Rajput women allover Gujal'ut 
consists of the same three articles, the petticoat the back1ess bodice and 
the hea.fscarf, aU differing in fashion according to the locality and in 
material according to the means of the wearer. Round the head and 
.. ,houlders is worn the headscarf and over the bosom the bodice open 
behind but in fl'ont l'E~aching from the neck to the wa~st, and, for the 
lower part of the body, the petticoat which is much ampler in Kachh 
Kathiavaga and north Gujal'at than in sonth Gujara.t. The fancy far 
ample folds is carried to such an extreme that among the rich Rajput 
women of Kachh a pett:coat about seventy-five feet long made of fine 
Turkey-red cloth, sewn into a large number of folds has come into fashion 
as a home dress. :Most Rajput w9men have spare c10thes for holiday 
wear. Among the rich the stock is both varied and large. A rich Rajput 
woman has about fifteen petticoats, those for every-day wear of cotton 
or cheap silk, and those for holidays of cloth of golJ or gold-fringed 
silk: Of bodices the number is sometImes as large as forty. All are made 
of different coloured pieces of silk, the finest with thick lace borders. 
rrh~ headsca.rf, sev~n feet by eigh~, often changiDg in fashion, is, for 
ordinary use, of plain cotton; for full dress it has a gold lace border, 
and, on the end that shews, a fringe of gold lace. The favourite (,'Olours 
are hlue red and green; yellow and pnrple liIore seldom worn. Black ill 
the colour of mourning. The berallgo or two-hued that is iron-gray on 
a red ground, which is the colour proper for old a:re and monrning, is 
also w?rn as a lnark !If sympathy by young wom~ whose friends have 
})e(,n WIdowed. Certain g?ld and silver ornaments such as necklaces 
~rmlets and nose rings, depending on the relationship to the person 
who has died, are left off in sign of mourning. Rich Rajpnt women 
generally wear a plain suit in the morning and a richer snit in the evening. 
They take the greatest care of their clothes and are famous for the 
lengt~ of time they manage to keep them fresh. Their special fondness 
for rIch clothes makes them less devoted to jewels than other Hindu 
women. One strict rule is never to wear silver exeept as anklets. Lamp
black, ?ut. not .antimony lurmu, is used for the eyes, and ru:nna 
Lawsoma merI'nis paste to redden the hands and feet. A RaJPUt 
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widow is allowed to wea,1" her ha.ir, and instead of an ivory bracelet she 
llUts on a gold armlet, A widow does not make the red brow-mark, she 
wears dark-brown clothes, abstains from animal food, and does not join 
in feast'J. 

In manner Rajputs are courteous and polite but somewhat touchy 
and l'eady to take offence. They are fond of children and respectful 
to women. A Rajput of good family, if reduced to be a cultivator, 
would rather himself fetch water in the dark than allow his wife to 
bring it, Their sensitiveness to female honour is so keen that a 
man, however distantly related to a woman whl) has dishonoured herself, 
considers it his duty to destroy her and her seducer. 'l'hey ha.ve a good 
Dame for honesty and. they have given such brilliant examples' of 
8vatni-bltakti or master-worilhip that ready self-sacrifice is considered 
the typi(''al feature of the Rajput character, The Rajput is hospitable 
and loves to entertain strangers. They are fond of cattle and are very 
kind to their horses in whose good qualities they take pride. Many 
landed proprietors own studs and possess fine specimens of country-bred 
horses. Ji'ormerly Rajputs were Doted for their headlong bravery and. 
for their feats of strength and endurance, They were bold riders and 
skilful swordsmen. '.1hey delighted in all manly and maltlal exercises. 
Long years oE peace and order have effaced these noble characteristics. 
The Rajput still carries his sword but Dever unsheaths it in anger. A 
mart;al bearing is seldom affected and manly exercise as a rule is avoided. 
The Rajput fa!lings are want of thrift and love of ease, A Rajput 
Thakor will pass whole days sitting in h:8 courtya.rd gossipping with his 
ne:ghbours and friends and as in a dream watching his dependants pass 
to and fro at their dai.ly work. His fondness for kUlum6a, that is opium 
and water adds to his indolence. The smallest Thakor has his agent or 
k61'bh!t.ri, a shrewd Vania or a needy Brahman, to whom he leaves all 
bis affairs, and thinks it a grievance to be called upon occasionally to 
sign a paper. He does not object to a law suit or two, they add to his 
dlgnity; but he hates to lie troubled about them. His a.tl'aiJ.·s are 
generally involved j he is a kind and generous landlord JLnd does not 
press for his dues. Mter his sons have grown up he is often at feud 
with them as regards the division of his property j and his relations 
with the zenana or wives' quartel's are occasionally the reverse of cordial. 
lIe has little regaJ.'d for conjugal fidelity on his own part and he does not 
consider it disCI'editable openly to keep a favourite mistress. .Except 
among the poorer villag-ers Rajput women a.lmost never appear in public. 
The Rajput woman is faultlessly neat and careful of her looks, she is 
enterprising and high-spil·ited. according to the proverb 'The wise 
mother of fools.' She' IS intriguing, jealous, ambitious, thrifty, and 
fond of show, as the proverb says' She marries the land, not the man.' 
When her husband can afford it she generally secures some separa.te 
villages and an establishment of her own. The younger women are 
taught to l'ead and write by the older women or by the family-priest. 
They also learn to sew and embroider in which they generally show much 
taste and skilL 

Rajputs are by bhth soldiers and. landholders; but their service as 
i;oldiel's is ;not in demand and. few Rajputs ~ve any occup~tiOIl except 
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as landholders. Of the landholders many have lost their }.Iatl'imony 
Bnd been forced to take service as peons and consta.bles and even as 
personal attendants and field labourers. In native .. taws they ara 
('h:e£s, garasia. 01' landlords, and hoIdet·s of service lands. In llritish 
territory, except in Ahmedabad Kaira.. and Broach where the TalukuRl'i 
settlement has prevented their estates disappearing, many of them have 
dwindled to be peasant :proprietors. Though the number of industrious 
and skilful cultivators IS increasing the Rajput husbandman ha.a still 
a. bad name for slovenliness and want of care. 

Though tho tendencies Bl'C in many wnys against him the Gujarat 
Rajput on the whole is fai.rly off. The revenues of the chiefs ana larger 
landholders have increased and go on increasing. The more thri£tlc/lil 
of the landlords are protected against themselves by the restrictions of 
the Tlilukdari Settlement Act. And with most of the smaller laud
holders the honor of living by the plough instead of by the sword is 
passing away. 

Followers of Svaminarayan Vallabhacbarya and Ramanujl\ 
eschew fish flesh onions garlic and liquor i all other Rajputs eat 
animal food, drink liquor, smoke tobacco, and eat opium. Except tho 
.Valas and a few other divisions most Rajputs1 eat fish, parb'idgo, duck, 
goat, sheepI and hare. Of a.nimals which split the hoof they eat only 
the cltikaru or gazelle. -In Rewa. Kantha. they eat the wild boar but 
no Rajput will touch the flesh either of the horse or of the ass. Strict 
Rajputs have a strong feeling against the flesh of the domc!>tic fowl. 
But in south Gujarat the feehng on this point is lax. Their staple foo!l 
is 1'ice and Mjr; Penicillal·ia. spicata, iuv';'r Sorghum vulgare and 
wheat, together with the usual pulses and vegetables. As far as 
possible they avoid eating hill grains such as banti Panicum flavitlum 
Mvto Eleusine corocana. and kodra Paspalum scrobiculatum. They 
nevel' use ma8U'f El"Vum lens pulse 01' the snakegourd. The women 
chew tobacco and the old women take snuff but they never smoke 01' 

cat opium and seldom drink liquor or eat meatA All the different 
divisions of Rajputs eat together in the same row but not from tho 
same dish. The majority of Rajputs neither eat fTom the same dish 
nor smoke the pipe of those who allow widow-mania.ge, who marry 
.with Kolis and Musalmans, and wlio are of low socia.l position. Rajputs 
rat food cooked by all classes of Hindus except Kolis Vagluis and the 
a{'pressed castes. 

In a l·ich Rajput family the head of the house rises between six aThl 
seven, and, after smoking a pipe and washing, dresses, and seating 
himself in the gateway.platform delili is joined.by a Bhat or t:h~ran 
JLnd ol!her niends. As they sit a servant brings a dish of opium.water 

1 In A.D. 181S, mRny J~eja8 of Kachh though nomin:J.lly Hindus continued in matters 
of food Muhammadans, employing Musa.lman cooks, taking flesh, and refusing' to e&t 
,things forbidden in the KnrlLn. Now, except about five per cent, they live 1\11 Hindus, mOlt 
of them on simple fare, respecting the B.a.jput feeling against eating the domestic fowl and 
leldom using animaJ. food. Some among them of tIle Vaishnava Il(lct are stril."t vege
tarians. When meat is used, it 111 duly killed b,. MU8almAn and cooked at a dillta.nce 
,ftoDl the usual kitchen. The custom of asking a. MusalmAn to kill a.n animal is not 
neceslI&rily a remnant of the former leaning to Islam. Like the Jadejlla many Dakhan 
)1aratbat obje\lt W Illlot JIlo.t which baa J/,Qt been duly killed by a MlUalman. 
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kU8umh". Of this the host, after offering it to any Bhat CMran or 
Rajput propIi.etor who may be present, drinks a portion and gi.es the 
I'est to the people round. The opium "'ater is followed by a. pipe or 
hukka. 'Ihen about ~ght, for an hour or two, he hears complaints from 
villagers and prescribes for the sickJ for most Rajpui TMkors have some 
Imowled go of medicine and some of them keep a store of drugs. Before 
breakfabt he bathes. After bathing incense is sometimes burnt and a 
few beads are told. The meal is of millet and wheat bread, the nllxture 
of pu18e and rice known as khic/i,di, butter served in a small cup, and 
whey f:ometimes milk in a jug. After another pipe the ThAkor goes to 
rest and rib1ng about two washes and dresses and sits chatting or settling 
family aftail'S till about five, when he goes to the village temple" and 
comes back at dusk. On his return he takes his seat m the gateway 
platr()rm, If he is a big Dl2Jl a tonh is Eghted and people come and 
pay their respects to him, and he hears complaints and settles disputes. 
About eight, putting off his outer robe, he goes to the houstHhrine and 
washing his hands and feet burns incense and says some prayers. He 
then goes to the women's quarters, where seated on a low qrulted stool 
he gathers his children round him and cha.ts with them tIll supper is 
reooy. He eats supper in the women's quarters with the men and i30me 
of the childl'en of the famlly, the meal consisting of pulse and rice 
khicJ,di, millet bread, pickles. thin wafer biscuits or papad, and 
milk. Some 'l'h.1.kors never come out after supper. Others sit in 
the gat.ewa.y aml smoke, hearing news and stories, and go to rest in the 
women's quarters about ten or eleven. The young men of the family 
spt'nd mOl:it of tho'r time in looking after boundal'les, tracking thieves 
and I'oLbers, training horses, and learning to hunt and shoot. '[he wife 
(If 1\'} hriko}' rises about sunrise before her husband is np. She begins the 
aay by making three reverences to her mother-in-law and to her other 
t-cniors. Then, after washing, she looks to the distribution of whey and 
milk among servants and dependants. bathes about e' ght, bows t:\ the 
sa('l('d basil, looks after the children's breakfast, and going to the 
kitt:·hen supel'intends the cooking or helps to make some of the finer 
dishes, After her husband has finished she takes her breakfast, sleeps 
for a couple of hours, and if young sews or (hats or If old reads or 
Estens to sacred books till evening. Before dark she puts on fresh and 
richer clothes, and the sons' wives, but not the daughters of the house, 
thrice as in the morning reverence the Thlikor's chief wife and other 
senlor womeu. A lamp fed with butter is then lighted in the water
room, and the women go and help in preparing dinner, They sup after 
their husbands ha.e finished, chat aud sew till about nine, and retire, 
A Rajput cultivator is up by five and by six is washed and off with 
his servants to the field, After working for two hours he takes his 
breakfast. Unless the husband-is very poor the breakfast is brought not 
by the wife but by a servant (lr male relation. Except that he uses 
more conUiments and onious, the Rajputrs breakfast and dinner mainly 
consist of the same dishes as those used by the local Kanbi The 
evening meal is like the morning mea.l the only addition being a little 
clarified butter. The,children take their food with their mother. Only 
on festive occasions does the Rajput cultivator either eat meat or drink 
liquor. He dines a.t noon and after an hour's rest works till sunset. 
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lie takes his supper about an hour after sunset a.nd aftet rlUJlpel' spcmliJ 
an hoUl' or more in cbattjng OVC1' the day's wOlk and sll'oking his pipe. 

Except their clan and local peculiatities Rajputs do not differ from 
other Hindus in their religious observances a.nd practices.' Though 
many 801'0 followers of the. special. forms of VaishnavisIn preached by 
VallabhacM.rya a.nd by n.am~nuJa, and though the modem sect of 
Svaminar~yan still gathers adherents, Rajputs from remote ages 
have been rartial to the worship of Shiva. At the same time they 
worship a1 Hindu ~ods a~d goddesses ~nd their house-shrin~1 contain 
the images of Shlva, Vlshnu, Ganpatl, -and of the tutelarY goddess 
of the cla.n. The JadejaB w01'ship the northern ABMpuri, the 
hope-fulfiller, whose prinoipal shrine is in Kachh. The JhlUtis' adore 
80 goddess named -Kdra whose shrine is at Ha.lvad. The Gohlla 
wOI'ship the Khodiad M ata whose chief shrine is at lUjapara nea.f 
Sihor. The goddess of the J ethvlis is Vindhyavasilli whose OrIginal shrino 
is on the NlfgmHa river close to Navanagar and whose chief temple 
is at Cbhaya near Porbandar. The Par mars worship the goddess 
Mandavri whose temple is at :Mull. ChAva4.is and VAghel8.s worship 
Ch~mul}.~a. Rich Rajputs have Briihman priests to do the daily 
worship of their household gods. Arter his marriage a Rajput 
visits the principal shrines of his mata or tutelary goddess in company 
with his bride. Part of the marriage ceremony consists in knotting 
the end of the bridegroom's shouldercloth or waistcloth to the 
bride's veil or chundri, and these knots are always loosened in 
front of the family goddess. Among the Kachh JMejh the most 
gorgeous festival in the year is the R'v's procession to the 6nake 
temple i.n the Bhuj fort. J adejas show ~reat respect to their priests, 
who are Brahmans of the Rajgor subdiviSIon, and to Blmts and Charans, 
their family bards and chroniclers. Ex.cept a few who are di.sciplci 
of Svaminarayan the Parml1rs of Mull are as a rule worshippers of 
the Bun. Sun-worshipperB fast on Sundays. Bardai Brahmans, called 
after the distdct at the foot of the Ba.rds. hills in south K'thiavaq.al 
are the priests of Jethvas. These Brahmans worship Shiva. and 
Bhakti. and visit the local temples of these deities morning and 
evening. On the eighth or pdtami and tho fourteenth or 
chaturdaslti of every fortnight, on Sivrdtra the dark fourteenth 
of the month, on the bright eleventh of Adddh (July-August). and 
during four da.ys of the Navrdtra that is the first nine nights in .A,!,i,.. 
(October-November), on the bright seoond of every month, on the 
])aaara tha.t is the bright tenth of Advin (October-November) all of 
which are high days the J ethvas visit the local temples of Shin and 
Shakti and lay before the god and goddess a cocoanut and a feW' 
coppers a.nd bow before them. They are Smarts and their hj~h 
priest is the Shankaracharya of Dvru-ka. When the high priest visits 

J Before A.D. 1818 Ka.chh JAdejlts were balt Hindu ta.1f MuaalmlLn. They visited 
mosque. a.nd ga.ve theirda.ught.en in ma.rriage to Musa.1mw. Sinee ~D. lS18thee:u.mplo 
of leveralstrict.ly Hindu B'vl. the decline of infanticide. tbe division of land and the 
,preM o~ pov~rty have eombined to make the JAdejAa give up aeveral of their ~1l-lIindl1 
waY8., O~ thelr fonner ~usa1m4n beliefs and practices notMng remaina but the reverence 
for cert&1U Musa.lm6.n stunts and th4t occasional marriage into Musalmill families. ' 
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the vil1a.ge they pay his expenses while he stays in the village and whell 
he 1('B.\"es preseut him with money according to their means. They 
won.hip tile cow on the bright fourth of 8hrovan and on the bright 
twelfth of RM.ti/'(tparl (Septemher-October) they go to the sea, otIer it 
s,alldaJ"paste rice flowers ant! a cocoanut, ant! b;)w before it. 

As a rule the Vaghela ch:efs a.re worshippers of'Shakti. Nlitha.nji 
the first Vaght'Ja who came to S;inanJ in A.D. 1315 built a temple to 
bis family goddess Hajari Mlita which is still known by the na.me of 
Xdya Mata. thc family goddess of the .Thal:is. Among the cultivating 
V uglwhis, both the VallaMl(wMrya and the Ramunuja. forms of 
Vaillhnavism have f,:mnt! a largo following. Except a few wh.) keep a 
conch shell or shanlth ant! the image of the mlita in their house 
Vaghel.is as a rule have no househo:d imagc3. On Dasara Day in 
Septemb~r-October, they mark the brow of the horse with vermilion 
and rice and tie a seven-knotted thread l1.1a'rked with vermilion 
round his right pastern. The girts meet at the house and paint on a 
wooden ooal'd a tree with a kOJel or Indian cuckoo perched on it. 
'I'hey then hkc the board W the river and bathe in the river. with th~ 
board, lay vermilion flowers and l·ice on it, go to a neighbouring garucn 
and calJ the bird imitating its voice till he a.nswers. 'Vhen there is 
danger from floods, Vaghelas go to the river or seashore or to a pond 
and worship· water. The chief throW's a woman's robe and a cocoanut 
into the sea to pacify the flood spirits and save his people. Val a. 
Rajputs, thongh not. Muhammadans visit t6jia8 Of ~luharram Liers 
and the tombs of Muhammadan saints and offer them COCOaJluts and 
make them vows. This leaning to Muhammada.nism is not peculiar 
to Valas. Vow-maKing to the MohalTam tdjz'tJ.$ 01' b:ers and to the 
tombs of Muhammadan saints is common among lower Hindus and 
is often met with among the higher castes. Besides their own special 
days the different clans of Rajputs keep all Hindu fasts and feast.3. 

UaJputs believe in witchcraft soothsaying and omens, and employ 
elCorClsts to ih·i,e out evil spirits. Their spirit-scarers or bhuvas are 
mostly low caste Hindus and Musalmans. When a person is posSessed, 
the searer asks a relation of the possessed to wave round his head It. 
handful of alla(i l?haseolus mungo beans. The b1Buva exatn:nes the 
beans. If he finds signs of a spirlt he calls his familiar to come into 
him. The familial' Comes a.nd moves the eXOl'cist's lJOdy to and fro, in 
the ent! stating the name and the lavourite ruunt of the spirit who is in 
the patient, and the ways and m.eans by which the trespassiRg spirit 
can be driven out. Sometimes the S('arer adm·nisters an oath 01' Mdlia. 
to the spirit in the sick person and ties a black thread as an amulet round 
h.is neck or arm. Somet:mes chillies are burned before the sick pel'son 
in a closeJ room and som.etimes a worn-out shoe is fOl'Ced between 
the patient's teeth. Sometimes an earthen pot is set before the sick 
person and on the mouth of the pot is laid a brass or copper salver 
with a handful of adad beans. The ea.rthen pot is beaten with a 
stick, and as the beans dance to and fro they make a sound which is 
believed to scare the trespassing spirit. Sometimes the medicine-man 
waVes a cup of water f\>und the person possessed. and d.'inks the 
wa~l'. When an 'Offering to the spirit appears necessary J the oifering 
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is waved about the person possessed antI laid ill a I,la.ce where 
tht ee rooUs meet, 'l'lJe offering is generally couked : l'icc (11) ds flesh or 
any other al'tide of food 01' dless which by the tongue of the POSS(lssed 
the tl'eSpassil1g sp:l'it asks for. Somct:mes BlIihman priests a.le 
employed to l'ell.{l to the sick person the Chandipalh a. Sauskr;t work 
cont<lining players- to the goddess Ch and i. Gifts are al~o made to 
.Bl,ahmans in the name of the family goddess or of some ~pec:al god. 
Rajputs are careful watcher~ of good and baJ omenEl, A cow, a virgin, 
a. woman whose husband is alive with or without a vessel filled wit.h 
water, a leal'D.ed Brahman, a stuclent with his books, a well drcsS<'tl 
prostitute, an armoo soldier, Q bier with the body of an ascetic or 
Musa.lrnan, a washel'man with a load of wa8hed clothes, l' RaLal'i 
Bhal'Vad or Dhed carrying cotton twist and yam, a V nnb with seales :lllll 
balance, a gardener with tlowers, a vessel of milk and curds, a. peacock, 
a horse, and a mal'1~eJ. couple coming n'om the opposite {urection ale 
good omens, So also is the braying of an ass or a sneeze to the left or 
behind, the hoo~ng of au owl to the right, a serpt'nt passing on the 
rIght, and a. deer or a crying fox. The chief evil omens are: A cat 
('rossing the road 01' com:ng from the opposite direction, a. serpent pas!'ing 
to the left, a SDt'eze to the l'ig-ht 01' in front, a widow coming from the 
opposite dil'ect:on, a dcfOl'med person met. on the road, persons carrying
firewood cowdung-cakes coal hides grass husks salt fire molasses oil 
Aour or a basket of lemons, an earthen vessel with whey, a bask£.t 
illled with rubbish, a dog twitching h~s ears, an owl s:tfng on the roof 
of the house anJ. hoot'ng, and a passing donkey. 

In the seventh month of her first pl'Pg'nancy the girl gCllCl'ally goes 
to hel' father's house for her tlelivery, With the first signs of laLou!' a 
mIdwife of the bal'bel' or some other caste is called in. An astrologer is 
present to mark the moment of birth and to cast the boroscope, As 
soon as the chilJ. is born the midwife beats a metal platter if it is a 
boy an(1 an oarthen pot if it is a gil'1. If the chilJ. is a hoy mnsic;ans 
come amI pCl'fOlm at the house, anJ. if the father's means allow, packt'ts 
of sugar are distributea to evel'y house in the village. A messenger is 
sent to carry the v(ldhamlli 01' joyful news to the (,hiM's father with a 
paper markeJ. with the boy's footprint in vermilion. 'l'he boy's father 
}'ewal'ds the messenger with a dress 01' cash and distl-ibutes sugarcallily 
among fl'ientls and _lelations, If the father is poor he fools the 
meRsenger and "presents him with a. rupee. As soon as the clcltl is bonl 
the mid wife <,uts its navel cord ana buries it in a corner of the eompound 
in front of the house. '1 he father'~ sister feeds the child with a few drops 
of honey mixed with clarified- butter and water. It is believed that 
tht"' child takes to the -nature of the woman who first 'feeds it. The 
midwife'l'ecei:ves fifty pounds of wheat, one rupee in cash; a. cocoamtt, 11 to 
·5l pounds of molasses, and if the child is a. boy a robe. ~ven poor Rajputs 
have to pay the midwife grain and 4 'to 8 ann,a.g in cash. L On the sixth 
night after the birth the child's -ana the mother's foreheads 'are marked 
with vCl'milion. A piece of cloth' long enough to Ima'ke a jacket 
for .the ~hild is begged. from a friena 'or relation, a 'jacket is made and 
the child is dressed in it, A space on the 1100r near the mother's 
bed ,is cleanseu with - cowdung and· in the spare is get a wooden 
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I;t,ool covered with green silk or hrocaJe called elwttio with an eartben 
pot on e.ther side. The <hiM is laid in a 1)uicJ,i or sma.ll Cla.Ule near the 
stool. According as the child is a boy or a girl, a boy 01' a gid is 
seak>J at c:\ch of the four comers of the stool who beat metal dishes 
and ale lcwaldeJ with stlvah "adds or birth-.cakes made of wheat flour 
antI molasses f.ried in butter. Near the stool the wall is marked with 
seven vermilion spots and over th~ spots clarified butter is rubbed. On 
the stool are laid a piece of paper, a. reed-pen, and a mixture of 
vermilion antI water in the belief that Chhotbi or Mother Sixth comes on 
that l1:ght and writes the future of the child. A swonl coveleu with a 
lObe ('alled Jlamri and-a lamp fed with clarified butter are placeJ l1Cltf 
the wl1t'ng m:tterials and all the people, ex(·cpt the mother and (h'ld 
lease the room for a short fme to give the goddess an opportunity ~ 
do her work. Cooked rite and kall,/i'l' or wheat floUl' boaed in cla.l'lfied 
butter anu molasses are eaten in the house. 'l'ho ceremonial implU'lty 
on ~count of childbirth lasts ten to forty da.ys. During this period th~ 
mother bathes four t'mes. Her bath on the tenth day i:; cal'ed 
da8utlu;1l antl tlMt on the twent:eth vLstaMn, after wh:ch she is a.llowCll 
to tOllch the members of the family. Hel' th;rd bath is on the thirtieth 
day and her fow,th on the fOl'tieth. On the fOl tieth day the mother 
goes w.ith the child in hel' arms to a neighboming well anJ offers sandal 
paste .vermilion rice and flowers to the jn/rlel'/t1.'1 or water nymphs, A 
Ihahman r1'iest attends and is rewaldOO with money, The mother 
then fills a small vessel with water and Cetches it home. Kansar or 
wheat flour eookeJ. in clarified butter anu sngar is eaten on that day in 
the house a.nd friends and l'elations are asked to dine, After this 
eel emony the mother is belli to he .clean. 

On the morning of tlle child's twelfth day, if the child is a. boy, the 
mother takes i~ in her 18{l anu sits on a low stool before the dool' of the 
house with a wooden pestle in her hand. Five t<t seven children are 
matle to sit on her ba~k one after the other atld she is asked to walk a 
few steps. She worshil)s the sun, a Brahman priest officiating antI 
receiving money. The children are fOO with cocoa kernel and ,the 
ceremony is cOUlplete. 

1'he chiltI is o'ame:l on the twelfth day. As a rule the name-givel' is 
the fa.thel"'~ slster antI in her absence the mothel"s sister and in the 
absen~'e of both some elderly woman of the family. Several names are 
sugO'estoo by the astrologer, who is guided in h s choiC'e by the posi~ 
tiunOof the moon in the heavens at the time of the child's bit,th. The 
(llild is bathed by his pTtQi. or paternal aunt, or in hel' absence by some 
husband-owning woman of the h011se ~nd dressed in a coat of green silk 
Ol' brocade, }Ie is then laid in a handkerchief marked in the middle 
with a lucky cross or srfUtik and held by the four cornel'S by four 
('hildrcn, boys in the case of a boy and girls in the case of a girl. This 
b'lIldkel'chicf serveS.5 a temporary cradle which is swung to and fr() 
by the fow' chilillen, The child's a.unt who "Uames the child lays with 
the child in the handkerchief a betelnut, a pipa~ leaf, and Ii' coin either 
of b"Old or silver or copper. She then, with the consent of the eldel'ly 
members of the house, chooses one of the names suggested by the 
ast.J:ologer, swings the handkerchief-cradle, and repeats the name 
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four times in a couplet. The children who ha.ve swung the cra<lIe 
arc treated to boiled wheat sweetened with molasses j and sugar 
is dit;tl'ibuted tQ"the women friends and relations who have been asked 
to the house. IKAmong the Gohils wet millet mixed with .",va or 
dill-seoo is distributed to childl'en. During the thil'd fifth or seventh 
month after thc birth of the child, the motller is presented with a ncw 
(tress and the child w~th ornaments which are sent. to the father's 
house. 

Next comes the mohorpan 01' man~blossom dlinking, On the hrst 
Iluli (Febl'Uary-March) holiday aftet, the hh·tb, a loW' stool is sct on 
1 h<' ground and covered with gl'een silk or brocade. On the stool is set 
a cnp of milk mixed with sugaJ.' and mango blossoms. The child is 
laid on the low stool and children are asked to the house. A Brahman 
}l11est attends anJ k;ndles the "'oli. fire, The Brahman then dips It 
Hilver piece into the milk in the cup on tbe low stool and four times letll 
a fe\v drops faU into the child's mouth. Sweetmeats are ilistributed to 
children and the Brahman priest is rewarded with money. 

The first feeding 01' bolan takes p~e in the case of a g:l'l cither 
in the futh 01' seventh and in the case of a boy in the sixth or eighth 
month. On a lucky day rice is cooked in milk and mixed with sugar, 
and fl'iends and relations 3.1'e askeJ to dine at the house. Besides the 
dinner the only obscrvance is that the- fathel"s sister or in bet 
absence some elUe1'ly woman of the house takes out a little milk on a 
gold 01' silvel' coin and drops it five times into the chilJ's mouth. 

'Vhen a boy is three to five years old, on a lucky day fixed by a. 
Brahman astrologer his bail' is clipped. Five days before the clipping a 
bctelnnt Ganpatl and the family goddess are installed and worshipped 
in the house, the hoy is ruhbed with turmel'ic paste mixed with oil, 
and women friends and neighboUl's meet at the house and sing 'Songs. 
Five measures of unhusked rice aI'e laid in five wooden mOliars and' five 
husband-owning women are asked to pound the rice five times eaeh 
sing:ng songs, A week or ten days before the hair-clipp:ng at a neigh
boUl"s house in a clay pot filled with earth a few grains of wheat are 
s9-wn and watered so that the seedlings may be two or three int'hes hi~h 
before the hail'-clipping day, On the thu'd day the worship of Randal 
the femalefacod cocoanut is performed with the same deta.ils as at the 
time of ma-1'l'iage. The women of the house hl'ing trom the potter's the 
earthen pots required for the ceremony. A booth is erected before the 
house on 01' before the da1 of bair-clipping, which should have five posts 
covel'ed with a8opalo Polyalthia longifolia leaves. The women sing 
lilon:;S and ruh the boy with turmeric and'pel'fumed oil In the booth a 
small canopy is sPl'ead and under it a raised earthen seat and on the 
seat two low stools. The fathel' and the mother of the boy aJ'e seated 
on the low stools and peliol'm the planet-humouring ceremony called 
grahashanti. A Brahman officiates and the boy's hair is clipped. 
Friends and relations are fed and at night the boy is dressed in rich 
clothes and taken ·on horse-hl.'Ck with music and a company of &ien~ 
1hrough the village. . 
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Uajpnt$ claim the right to wear the sa~red thread w:th the same 
forma.lities as Brlihmans, but only a few are careful to invC3t their boys 
at the usual Brahma.n age. If a Rajput boy is separately invested with 
the sacred thrmJ the ceremony takes pllY.!e when lie is between 
ten and twelve. But in most cases the invest:ture is maJe one of the 
tuarriage ceremonies. On the day of the thread-girding after he has 
heen invested the boy mns off to the local temple feigning to be angry. 
His maternal uncle goe3 to the -temple and by promising him his 
da.ugUter in marriage pretends to soothe and diss\1aI]e the boy from 
[lC1'81sting ill taking a vow of ce"ibac~ or 6r~hmacharya.. The boy 
consents and the uncle presents hIm With a smt of clothes a.nd carries 
him on his slloulJer to his father's house wah musie and a. company of 
friends antI relations. Only a few of the Choha.ns, Pa.l'mMS, SoIankis, 
au,l VagheIas, and the relig:ous-mindoo of other c1a.ns, alwa.ys wear 
the swm .. >ti threa-l. Othol' Rajputil 'put it on only on the occasions of 
!/ral"ashaJd;, or planct-pl~ing and of slu·tidtlha or mind-rites for their 
forefathers. On one other oc(:as:on every Rajput must wear his threaJ 
when he is either ch'd mourner or one of the fonr bearers of a b:l:'r to 
the burning ground. 

As the tribe is sprung from one a.ncestor, any marriage in the tribe 
• is incestuous and fOl·bidden. Poverty does not lower a Uajput's social 

position. But his position is injured if he marries a woman who is 
not a Raj put. He also lowers h:mself if he marr:es his daughter to 
some one who is socially his own inferior. The daubrhter of a Chuda.
sarna. Rajput is considered fit for the hand of a ruFng chief and a 
CMva4a maiden may marry a lfeva<}. Sisotliya. The names of daughters 
g: ven ill marriage to a husband of lower fank are not enteroo by the 
genealogist in the list of the women of the family. Daughters 
married into a family of inferior birth are not entitled to any special 
honour at any f.tmily gathering or feast. A peculIarity of the Jadej.ls 
is the extent to which they practised female infauticide. The probable 
exp1anat~on is that on attemptillg to return to Hinduism, though they 
('ouM g'('t wives for the:r sons, no one of proper position would 'take 
their daughter;; in marriage. The story is that a chief of the Samma 
tribe had a beautiful anu accomplished daughter for whom he wished to 
nml a suitable match. He accordingly sent his tamily priest to travel 
in S(W'Ch of a young ch'ef who should be ber equal not only in rank and 
age hut also in beauty and accomplishments. The Brahman travelled 
in vain and finally returned unsuceessful, reporting to his master that 
such a paragon was not to be found. The chief in despair asked the 
Brahman what to do and was advised to put his daughter to death. 
This he diJ and other Jadejas followed the chiefs example. In 
Kathiava4a the marriageable age among- girls is between fifteen and 
twenty while amon~ Palanpur Thakors the marriageable age is between 
eight and ten. RaJputs are,never careful about the age of the husband, 
who it' sometimes two or three years older or younger than the girl. 
lletrothals take p~e either immediately before or some years 
before ma.rri&oo-e. Betrothals are always verbal and never written. 

On a lucky day the relations of the girl go to the boy's .house 
taking with them a small gold cocoanut .ud some ornaments and 
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urcsscs anu a horse if the g'ft of a horse has been pl'eviously a~r~l 
to. 'Vhen they reach the hoy's village the boy's father lCCC:\C~ them 

,/ with friends and music. Before leaving the house the Loy's }ll'icst 
hanlls to some husband~wnlng woman of the house a goM or liiher 
spouted vessel calleJjhLi,ri filled with water with Do cocoanut btoppcr 
in its mouth. 'Vhen the boy's fathel' meets the g;rl's JlfUty he 
welcomes them. The girl's fath,er puts some cash into the vcsl:!Cl an,l 
makes money presents to the priest anu music:ans, and distributes clry 
dates to the women who s~ng mal'l'iage songs anu accompany the 
woman who holds the spouteU vessel. The woman who holtlrJ tho 
vessel witn the spout leaus the procession to a. house spec:ally fumij,llC,l 
for the girl's party, and here the boy'lt father feeds the bmle's llarty 
with rice cooked with sugar and clarified butter, acid anJ pungellt 
art'cles being sCl'Uplllously avo:ded. A lucky day is fiXCl1 fol' the 
acceptance of the golu cocoanut of betrothal when the g~t1's party go 
with mus:c and friends to the boy's house carrying a bra<;s I,lattcr 
containing the gold cocoanut anu the presents for the boy w:th racket; 
of sugaJ', rcdpowdel' !lulril, cloves cardamoms anu ra:siu8, "Cl'm~· 
lion 1'ICe anu flowers. If a horse is among the presents he is le,l in 
fl'ont of the party. Women s:ng songs an(1 wen throw reJpowJcr. 
The boy's relations and fl':enlls meet at h:8 house. The boy is. 
richly dresseJ and seateJ:· on a ra~sed seat. On l'eaching the boy':; 
house the g:rl's priest marks the boy's bl'OW with vcrmilion and 
prcsents h£m w:th the gold cocoanut and other arfcles brousrht fl'om 
the girl's house. He then asks the mother of the hoi to accept the 
brass salver conta:ning the presents. A servant gir of the house 
comes lLnd takes the salver and daubs the forehearl of the boy with the 
vcrmilion from the dish and st:cks grains of rice on the spots of 
vermilion. If thel'e be more servant g:rls in the house each of them 
in turn daubs the boy's brow w:th vernulion anul:oo, and the boy clrops 
the gold cocoanut -in the, lap of the last of them. The boy's father 
tht'n l'emoves the presents and fills the dish w:th 01'Y dates anll 
money. He opens the sugar packcts amI takes a httle sugar into his 
hollow hands and offers it to foul' men of each palty. Sugar is then 
distributed to fl'iends and l'clat'ons met at the house and the g:rl's 
party js treated to opium-water kU8um~a. On the next day the ,girl's 
party ask the boy's party to the;r loog:ngs to sip kusumbu and 
distl'Jbute sugar to the guests. The hoyjs fa.ther afterwards presents 
the girl's 'party with dresses and fccJ.s them so long a"l they stay 
in h:s village, After th's on a lucky day fixed by the astrologer, 
the boy's party goes to the g:rl's village to ma.ke her a present 
of ornaments and dresses. The gid's father receives the boy in the 
same mannel' as his own party was l'cceived. The g:rl is seateJ on a 
low stool and presented with ornaments and a pett~coat boilice and 
headsear! whie~ she puts ou. The other presents consist:ng of packets 
of sugar riee flowers cloves cardamoms and dry dates are received by 
a woman of the family who marks the gu-Ys forehead with vermilion. 
The boy's father presents the giJ'l with III cocoanut and a rupee. The 
girl's father is l'equired to treat the boy's party in the same way anti 
for the same number of days as his pa.rty was treated at the boy's 
village. The boy's-party asks the girl's party to a kllBuu,ba entcI'!a'u-
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mcnt and di&tl'ibutes rngaI' to all who are present. The boy's relations 
are J1rc~elltcJ with dlesses before they leave and the ceremony is 
complet('. 

Afterwards" hen the father of the g:rl wants to many his daughter, 
he f:eml::; for an astrologer, who, consulting the bilth papels of the boy 
antI girl1inds out a lucky day for the wedding ceremony. If the birth 
)1apel'S ale not anl.ilable, the astl'ologer is guided by the names of the 
boy and the g:rl. He takes a slip of Ahmedabad made paper awl 
Wl'itRs an invitation or lagan patl'ilca. to the boy's father, naming the 
day and Ole time. On this paper a silvel' coin some rice and five dry uates 
are la.i(l and it is mal'keJ with saffron and vermilion and the whole is 
formed into a conical packet and wound round with a nUdtl chhadi or 
yellow and red cotton thread. The girl's priest takes this invitation 
racket called laganno pado with four conical shared packets of I! pounds 
of sugal'candy 11 pounds of sugar It pounds of raisins anJ 11 'Pounds 
of vermilion aIlll five cocoanuts to the boy's house where the boy's father 
welcomes him to some place in rus ne'ghbowhood and asks llim to his 
house at some lucky time of the day. Friends and lela~ons meet at 
the house, music plays, anu the women sing marriage songs. 

The boy's pdest then asks the ~irl's priest to seat himself on a low 
stool. An unma1'l'ied gil'l of the boy's family marks the forehead Qf 
the g:rl's priest with vermilion and on the vermilion st:cks grains of 
1':oe. She then throws four pinches of vermilion and rice on the 
invitat'on l)acket and takes it into her band. The boy's priest offets 
the girl's Ilnest four handfuls of sugar, and, dipping his open right han(1 
in the vermilion and water mru'ks the chest and back of the girl's 
priest with the lucky l'ed right hand. The girl's priest then leaves 
the f;Lool and the boy takes his place. The b'ty's p11est daubs the boy's 
fOll,h. aJ with vermiEon nnu foul' unmarrieJ. g;rls one by one drop 
on him pinchc3 of vermilion and lice, The boy's prIest reads the 
inv:t..'\t'on. A local astrologer is consulted antI if the moon at the time 
l1l'OI)oscll for the wet1c1ing is favo-mable to the boy the invitation is 
acccpbxl antI the tlay for the girl to put on the bangles and for'the 
m::l.l'r·3ge ale fil'eJ. Sugar or molasses are distributed to the guests amI 
they are tl'catcJ to opium-water. The girl's priest is told whether 
the' boy is to come personally to the girl's house for the maniage or 
is to scntI his khtintl1t 01' sword, He then leaves the boy's house with 
the prCfleut of some art:cle of mess or cash or both. As by sending the 
!lworu the bI iclegroom escapes expensive presents to barJs and singers the 
plaet'ce has become common. From the day the bride's priest leaves 
the briucgroom's village the bride and bridegroom ale dlessed in nell 
clothes anu ornatnen~s and at l?th houses a party of wO,men sing 
mal'11aO'o songs mOl'nmg and everung. At the house both of the 'bride 
and ot the bridegroom on the third fifth 01' seventh day before the 
marriage Jay booths are erected., On the ~me day at both houses 
takes place the ceremony of fiXIng the manakstamhh 01' ruby pillar. 
The wOo<len post is made by a carpenter. It is about a foot lonlJ' and 
is hanueJ to the women of the house who give the carpentet fire 
measures of wheat and a cocoanut. A hole is dug either on the right 
sille {If the ~~ll ~oor of the house or in a pl~cc specially cbosen by the 
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astrologer. In front of this hole the parents of the bride or of the 
brideglOom, as the case may be, are made to sit on low stools facing 
east, their foreheads are markeJ with vermilion, and the ends of their 
garments are knotted together by the family pI'jest. They throw in 
the hole a few drops of water mixed with vermilion, curds anll milk, 
a copper, and a betelnut. Their garments are then untieJ. To the 
wooden post are bound with cotton thread and pipal leaf a ocielnut a 
copper a bamboo l'od and a branch of the kAijda P,'osol?is spicjgera tree 
and the post is planted in the hole. ' While the post lS being planW 
music plays and women neighbours and friends sing songs. On the 
f;3,me day the bride's and bridegroom's mother and father, each at theil' 
village, go with mus:c and a pal ty of male and female relations to the 
potter's to worship h:s wheel and to bdng earthen vessels. The 
Brahman priest walks in front with a bl'ass platter filled with l'ice a 
cocoanut molasses and turmelic powJer. The womcnfollow him sing .. 
ing songs. The bride's ami bridegl'oom's mother and father throw rice 
and turmeric powder over the wheel and pI'esent the potter with the 
cocoanut rice and molasses. ·1'he women then sing phatana. 01' jObt 
songs and return in procession with the earthen vessels l'equiml for 
the wedding. When they reach home dry dates are distributed to the 
guests and the ceremony of chak vadhavani or wheel-inviting is over. 
On the same day, at both houses follows the instal1at:on of Ganpati 
and of Gotraj the family goddess. Inside the house a portion of 
the northern 01' eastern wall rs whitewashed with khaJi or wh~te clay 
and daubed with vermil10n. Neal' the wall is set a low wooden stool 
covered wah B piece of white 01' l'ed cloth a cub:t and a quatter square.' 
On this cloth are laid five measures of rice Or wheat and a cocoanut 
and a lamp fed with clarified butter. The boy or the girl sits on a 
bed before the 10\1'" stool. A betelnut Ganpati is la!d in a brass salver 
and washed in milk and afterwards placed on the stooL Sandal-l)8.ste 
rice and flowers are offered to the god, incense is burned belore hiJll, 
anti round him is waved a light fed with clarified butter, kanBar or 
wheat-flour cooked in clarified butter and sugar is laid before him, aru1 
a lamp fed with c'arified butter is again waved round him. The boy or 
girl is made to repeat verses in plaise of the god. On the same day the 
boy's and the girl's father each at 'his house invokes the family goddess, 
A portion of the wall is whitewashed and on the white part a pictUl8 of 
the family goddess is dl'awn with vermilioll water. !tice flowers and 
turmeric raste al'e stuck upon the picture, incense is burned before it, 
a light fa wi~h clarifieJ butter is waved round it, and sugar is offered 
to it. The members of the house eat kanBar on that day and the 
family priest is feasted. Mter the invocation of Ganpati and the 

. family goddess both at the boy's aud the girl's house comes the ,.andal 
cel'emony. A small ornamental booth is erected. in the house and in 
it is placed a stool covered with white or red cloth a. cubit a.nd a quarter 
long. On the cloth are laid five measures of rice or wheat and 
on the rice or wheat is set a jar with its mouth covered by a green 
silk cloth. On the jar is laid a cocoanut draped in a woman's robe so 
.as to represent a female face. . Near the· jar a lamp fed with .clarified 
butter is kept burning day ahd night. Another ce;emony that of 9Qtarao 
bharvo or pot-filling takes })looc at both the houses. The father and 
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mother or a brother and his wife have the ends of their garments tied 
together and go with a party of men and women and musio to buy a 
llew bed" that is a pair of earthen pots. With these pots they visit a 
well pond or river and bring water to bathe the bride and tlie bride
groom. The pair, that is either the father and mother or the brother 
and bis wift', first worship the river well or pond and then the earthen 
pots. The earthen pots are filled and carried by the mother or the 
brother's wife. A day or two before the marriage the bride and 
bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric paste and scented oil, and 
tnindhals or ma~~nut8 are tied round their right wrists. 

In the case of a sword-marria,.,,~, when the i:handl' or sword is 
to be sent to the girl's house, the boy sits in a litter with a. 
sword and a cocoanut and passes with music and a company of 
friends and relations as far as the boundary of his village. There 
he alights leaving the sword and a cocoanut in charge of a maid
sen'ant who takes his place in the litter. The procession marches 
to the bride's village and is welcomed at the boundary by the girl's 
party, who take the guests to a house specially furnished for them 
and feast them. After the feast is over at a lucky moment for the 
girl to put on the marriage bangles the boy's Brahman takes to the 
girl's house a robe and a pair of bangles. The girl is seated on a low 
stool befure the family goddess who has been previously installed in the 
house; the Brahman repeats verses and the girl bows before the 
goddess and puts on the robe and the bangles and again bows before 
the goddess. The bridegroom's party then carries the sword in 
procession to the bride's house where under an arch or loran the maid 
m charge of the SWON. waits till a varmuC"hi or bridegroom's chair is 
brought for her to stand npon. The bride's mother comes wearing 
')n her head a mod or three-cornered. tiara of gold set with pearls, 
and oyer it a chundadi or female robe and stands before the maid. 
'Ihe girl's priest holds a cloth between them. He then sends for 
the dhoshru or miniature yoke, marks it with vermilion, covers 
it with one end of a robe, and after waving it over the hand!e 
of the sword passes it to a man standing behind. He repeats 
the same proeess with the miniature sambela or pestle, the f'at:ai or 
churning stick, and the trdk or ladle. The girl's priest wayes over the 
handle of the sword four balls two made of rice or wheaMlour and two 
made of ashes. Of the two flour balls one is thrown to the north the 
other to the east, and of the two ash balls one is thrown to the south 
the other to the west. Two kodia, or earthen lamp saucers filled 
with rice put brim to brim and bound together with cotton thread are 
wa.ved. over the sword and placed on the ground. The maidservant 
breaks them with her foot and enters the booth. In the booth are 
placed a t-armac,!& or chair and a stool opposite to it. The maid
servant with the sword sits 'on the chair and the girl ~it8 on the low 
stool opposite to her. At the lucky moment the right hands of the 
girl and the maidservant are joined together. At each corner of the 
booth a brass jar is placed and in the north-east a stone daubed. with 
reJ.lead is set to represent the khetarpal or fiela-guardian. Near the 
,field-guardian is laiJ .a coprer pot containing rice and pulse with .a. 
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{!o(Joanut laid on its mouth. The girl's father performB the ceremony 
of ltanyadan or girl-giving' by taking,. little water in the hoilow of 
Ins joined hands and pounng it on the ground. The priest repeats 
verses and tho kaltyadritJ is complete when the water is poured on the 
ground. . 

In the centre of the booth a chori or square is made. At tach comer 
of the square a pillar of nine metal or earthen vessels, lliled one above 
the other, is kept upright by bamboo supports. In tho centre of the 
chari a heap of cowdnng cakes is piled. The bride's priest kintllcs the 
pile of cakes and feeds the fire with clarified butter barley and I!>osamc. 
He then makes the bride and the maidservant go round the fire 
twice.in such Do way as to make their right feet touch the khetarpal 
01' field-guardian. TheIl the boy's party presents the girl with rich 
]'obos and bodices, ornaments and ca~h, and the gir}'. father pays the 
boy the sum of money or gold agreed upon, first laying it on a. brass 
platter and showing the amount of money to the boy's party. 'l'he 
('hief of the hoy's party accepts the amount on behalf of the hoy and 
retul'DS the ",alver after laying some cash upon it. The girl bows to the 
famIly goddess; and after the girl's fa.ther has presented dresses to tho 
Loy's party and cash to the assembled Bhats and Charans, the boy's 
party are allowed to leave in good time to reach their village before the 
a,rrival of the bride. , 

Two or thl'ee days after the sword-marriage the bride is sent to the 
bl'idegroom's house seated in a carriage with the maId who brought the 
sword. Before starting the bride~s mother worships the wheel of the 
carriage ~nd lays a cocoanut and copper coins under the wheel. Aa 
the carriage starts the cocoanut is crushed and the pieces are laid in the 
bride's lap to be kE'pt during her journey to the bridegroom's house. 
'When the bride's party reaches the villlJge boundary the bridegroom 
marches on horseback with his friends and relations and music 
to receive the bride. 'l'he march' turns into a race among the 
bridegroomJs friends for the honour of being first to reach the bride~ 
and the winner is rewarded with a cocoan.ut and a silver coin and the 
others with sweets. When he reaches the bride's carriage the bride~ 
groom asks the maidservant to give him her place. She refubcs and 
he offers ber money. 'Vhen she is"satisfied she leaves the carriage and 
the bridegroom takes her place. When they reach the bridegroom's 
house the pair leave the carriage and enter the booth, where, under 
a silk canopy, at each corner of a squal'e" is placed an earthen pot freshly 
brought from the potter, and, in the middle, two low stools for the 
pail'. Under the arch of tha booth 'the' bridegroom's mother waves 
rOllud, the pair a miniature pestle and mortar, a ladle, a. plough-yoke, and 
a roller, a:p.d the pail' are then led to their seats in the c~nopy. A sacred 
:fire is kindled by the bridegroom/g pdest. The hands of the couple 
ar~ joined ani! tbey are made to move round the fire. The pair are 
then taken jnsiqe to worship the 90traj Qr family goddess. N ext they 
play the ga~e of eki beH odds or evens witli betelnuts dry dates 
and coins. The women affir:p1 that the mastery in wedded life 
falls to the victor ill this game. After the gam'" the. priest untie$ 
the mindhals or weddingnut-bracelets and the man-iage is complete. 
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On the next day presents are mal Ie to Bhats and Charans. \Vhen 
the br:deg-fo)m goes personally to the bride's house he takes the place 
of the maidservant and performs aU the necessaty rites at the bride's 
house. 'Vhen this is done the l·itei of hand-joining and going round 
the sacred fire are not repeated at his house. 

Mter marriage Rajput women as a rule remain within the zen(lulI 
or private apartments. They love rich clothes and ornaments ()f every 
deSCl;pt:on. an(1 ha\'e frequent opportunities of displaying their !>tOl'es to 
the women of their own caste and position; whose envy or aJmiration 
alone they care to excite. As, among the rich, polygamy is usua.l. the 
inmates of the ZetutllC& always enjoy the interest of rIvalry or affectlOn. 
The hu~Land as a rule is generous and loving and the children are 
an e\Ter-fl'csh delight. Many Rajput women take pride in their skill 
in embroi,lery aUli needlework. Others have a sufficient know ledge of 
writing anJ of books to give variety to their lives. And those whose 
husbands can afford to allot them villages, find suitable scope for their 
talents in managing their estates. Among the inmates of the Ullartll, 

in addition to the guards, are fema.le attendants and their chilclren. 
'l'hese attendants are called Golis or Vadhcira.ns, that is household slaves. 
They are born and brought up in the zenana and in all times of trouble 
and scarcity are as carefully looked after as the members of the chief's 
family. These bouse serTants are never sold. They are married at the 
will of the chief to one of the Khavas or male slaves_ Such marriages 
a.re liable to be broken if the woman is sent as part of the dower of one 
of the chief's daughters. But as a nl1e ca.re is_taken to choose for the 
daughter family slaves who either are not married or who are willing 
to go. The Khavas are brought up in the Darbar or native court, 
and are personal a.ttendants of the chief and his children. L Some of 
them become favouri~ and acquire considerable power and wealth, but 
with the dmwb&ck that with the loss of their master"s favour their 
whule property may go. Among Talukdars and Uarasias widow
marriage is not allowed a.nd the Rajput cnltil'8.tors who permit the 
practice are held to forfeit their position as true Ra.jputs. 

In the fifth month of a Rajput. woman's first pregnancy the 
husband's sister ties a guardian-thread called raJ.hdi or keeper round 
the right wrist of the pregnant woman and during the seventh or ninth 
month performs the lap-filling ceremony. A lucky day for the lap
filling is named by a Br~hman priest and. the husband"s father sends a 
Ianl:olri or invitation marked with turmeric or vermilion to the woman's 
fa.ther, who sends by a Brahman dresses and ornaments to be presented 
to his daughter. On the da.y of the lap-filling, her female friend:!! a.nd 

1 The mos~ notable instance ef a prosperOlls Xhava.s is that of Yern Kbavb of 
NI\"an~a1".. 'l'hil man was originally. palace .lave a' Dhrangadra, and PoCeompani~ • 
daughttlr of t.hat. house on ber marriage to JAm L4.kba of NavliDagn in A.n.11&O. 
lh 500n acquirt'd such influence with the Jam that be ~a.me his mini~t€r and for m.m1 
yea" "1i8 absolute in Halal'. He made pt'sce aud war, he concluded treaties, and be 
persuaded bilJ 'll'{'a.k muter to adopt two children Dot of Rajput blood. EYen WOell his 
infillotlCo! '1'.'108 on the wane, he persuaded the Jlim to assign him in perpt'tuit,r the dilrlriet.8 
of Joria·R.mmha and Amran. His descendl\!lts bold Amran a talun of twenty·fov 
\ilh,gt's to tile pres4.'tlt time (A.D. 1896). The estate of Joria Fa,lamba of twenty·on~ 
V~~fli ViU restlircd t.o the J&m in 1815. 
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relations take the pregnant woman for a bath to a neighbour's house. 
Into the bathing-place a cocoanut is thrown and the pregnant woman 
is bathed and dressed in green clothes sent by her father. Her brow 
ib marked with vermilion, her heltd is decked with a mod or three
coruered diadem which contains an iron needle or trQlc, and her lap is 
filled with foUl' pounds of wheat and a. cocoanut. She then leaves for her 
house attended by a band of musicians and by her women friends and 
neighbours singing songs. On hel' way home she is made to walk on 
cloth spread for the purpose by the wome~ of her father's bouse who 
come to attend the ceremony. At her first step a silver coin is laid ou 
the cloth, at the secon(l a cocoanut, and at each of the succeeding stops 
a betelnut. In rich families silver coins take the place of the cocoanut 
and betelnuts. The cloth, the silver coins, and the cocoanut and betel
nuts a.re supplied by the lat.hel' of the pregnant woman and are given 
to her husband's sister. When she rea.ches her home, in the oslt,.;, or 
apartment next to the veranda, her husband's brother marks her cheeks 
with turmeric or vermilion water and receives for his trouble up to 
Its. 5 in cash, The pregnant woman then goes inside the house" to 
worship the family goddess, who is painted in turmeric on the wall. 
She sits before the goddess and lays sandal-paste turmeric vermilion 
rice and flowers and bows before her. While she sits'before the goddess. 
her lap is filled with unhU/?ked rice and a cocoanut, silver coins and a. l'obe 
and 'bodice, and her cheeks are rubbed with turmeric powder She 
joins her hands and bows and stands before the goddess. Molasses 
are distributed to such friends and relations as have been asked to the 
house. The pregnant woman then empties the contents of her lap into 
the lap. of some woman whose husband and all of whose children 
are alive. With the same articles the matron refills the pregnant 
woman's lap and the process is repeated three times. The pregnant 
woman then leaves for her father's and carries with her the unhusked 
rice with which her lap was filled. This rice is kept at her father's 
till the sixth da.y after delivery when it is husked boiled and eaten. 

A short time before death, according to his means, a Rajput gives 
a cow a horse grain and gold to Brahmans, and a Brahman priest reads 
the Bhag'!atgita. to the dying person. On the near approach or 
death, the dying person is laid on his back with his feet to the south 
on a portion of the floor which has been fr~washed with cowdung 
sprinkled with water from some holy river, and strewn with sacred 
dU'Tbha grass, On the left of the dying person is set a zinc cup with a. 
ball of wheat flour and ashes" and a lamp fed with clarified butter is kept 
burning near the zinc cup. In th8 dying mouth are laid five jewels 
that is clarified butter,. curds, ba.silleaves, holy water, and gold. The 
relations sit neal' and repeat Ratl/, Ram till life is gone. 'l'he dead if 
a male if'! shaved and bathed a.nd dressed in five garments, a waistcloth 
a shouldercloth a coat a waistcoat and a turban. A. bamboo bier 
is prepared and furnished with a. mattress and cushions and a white 
sheet. The body is laid on the bier and covered with a silk or a brocade 
doth according to the means of the dead. A cocoa.nu~ is tied to each 
of the four corners of the bier. In the case of chiefs and the members 
of chiefs' {awilies a. sinlulsan or ~on-sea.t is made to carry the dead to 
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the burning ground. To carry the bier five persons bathe and put on Section IV. 
the sacred thl'ead. Four of them bear the bier, and the fifth walks in RAJ1'UTS. 

front carrying fire in an earthen pot set in a bamboo frame hanging Custom •• 
from his hand. The widow dresses in a horiday rote and bodice and Deatlt. 

ornaments, 'Vhen tho bier is carried out of the house sBe goes to 
some river or pond with women neighbours and friends crying bitterly" 
sha breaks her ivory bangles and puts off her gay clothes and ornaments, 
bathes in the pond or river and dressed in plain dark garments returns 
home weeping. At a short distance from the burning ground the 
bearers halt and lay a ball of rice flour and a silver coin in the right 
hand of the dead. The bier is again lifted and taken to the burnmg 
ground which is generally near a pond 01' river. A pile of wood and 
cowdung cakes is prepared and the body is again bathed and laid on 
the pile. On the body are dropped sacred basil leaves" pieces of sandal-
wood, flu!Jal or incense, and cocoanuts. The hands and feet of the 
dead are rubbed with cla.rified butter. The Brahman priest repeats the 
sacred verses j the chief mourner moves five times round the pile with 
a burning brand in his hand and touches the mouth -of the dead with 
the brand repeating the words NO.8 prani Ag avi that is Flee Oh soul, 
fire has come. The pile is then kindled, when it is completely burned 
water is poured over it and the embers extinguished. Then they go to 
a neighbouring rivel' or pond bathe and return bome crying aloud. 
On that day no food is prepared in the bouse of the dead. The inmates 
are fed with cooked rice pulse and clal'ified butter prepared at the 
house of the father of the chief mourner's wife or at the house of some 
near relations or neighbours. For nine days COOKed rice with pulse 
caned Icadvani khichdi is eaten in the house. For the first ten days 
a Brahman priest pours sugar-water milk and opium-water into leaf 
cups and the cups are placed on the roof of the house. On the third 
day letters bearing the sad news are sent to relations and friends who 
do not live in the same village, stating the time of death and the time 
when the death rites are to be performed. On the same day the chief 
mourner with relations and friends goes to the burning ground takiag' 
a new earthen vessel covered with a new earthen saucer called 
Rampatra or Ram's saucer and a. little milk in a. brass or copper vessel 
also covered with a metal l>aucer and flowel's. He pours the milk over 
the cold embers gathers the ashes and except a. few bones which are 
preserved to be sent to some holy place or river. such as Banaras Gaya 
or Sidhpur, removes them to some neighbouring tank or river. In 
the place of the ashes he Jays the earthen vessel filled with water and 
on the vessers mouth Ram's saucer with a wheat-flour ball in it. He 
then bathes and returns home. For the first ten days after a death 
the inmates of the house are considered impure and kee~ apart even 
when visitors come to console them. For these comforters the chief 
mourner keeps dry opium and water and a. smoking pipe readyr Every 
morning from the first to the ninth balls of rice flour are offered to the 
dead~ On the tenth day the chief mourner who is generally the eldest 
son shaves his face except the eyebrows and the head except the top-
knot, and performs the tenth day 'Rf'(UdRa or mind-feast. For the other 
men of the family. the tule is that only thosQ younger than the dead sha.vo 
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the moustache. On the e1eventh day all members of the mourning family 
bathe and put on freshwashed clothes. On the mOl ning of the eleventh 
the waistcloths, bamboo bask-ets, metal iuoIs, rice and other grains a.nd 
flour, turmeric~ Eandal paste, "flowers, earthen Tessels, SCEamc and 
molasses required for the eleventh-day rites are taken to the vm~e 
river or pond, and during the COUl'Se of the day So drndd}uz or mind-rite 
is performed. A young bull and a heifer are wedded, balls of rice-flour 
are offered to the spint of the dead, and the chief mourner returns 
weeping aloud. A caste feast is given to the l('lations of the dead. 
On the twelfth as on the eleyenth the mourners go to the village river 
or pond and perform the twelfth day rites. 'Vhen they return the priest 
lays before the house twelve balls of wheat-flour each in an earthen 
saucer covered with a. rim-down cup, of brass copper or in the case of 
a chief of silver. Each CUll and saucer is tied together with cotton-thread. 
On the thirteenth day the village potter comes anu removes the thread and 
receives an earthen vessel and a cup for his trouble. Of the :remaining 
vessels hali go to the Brahman and half to the dau~hter's or sister'. 
sons of the dead. Castepeople and senants as well aii ascetics and 
beggars are then fed with sweetmeats and 'ilwri biranj that is poundeJ 
lice and pulse cooked in clarified butter-and condiments, or zaps;' wheat 
flour cooked with molasses and mixed with c1arifieu. butt~r, pulse anu 
kltichdi that is cooked fice and pulse, or ,!tiro that is wheat flour 
cooked in clarified butter and molasses. If the deceased is a woman 
thirteen shallow bamboo baskets called chlulbdi, each containing .. 
petticoat a bodice and a robe are presented in the name of the deau 
person to near relations. If the deceased is a man thil'teen ueep 
baskets are filled each with a headscarf a waistcoat a shouldercloth 
and a waistcloth and a.re given to near relations. At night a cot 
is laid out furnished with a mattress pillows and cushions and a pair 
of shoes. A metal lamp, five garments, a waistcloth a. shouldercloth 
a head scarf a. coat and a waistccat, wheat rice jUfJar molasses and 
clarified butter, dice and playing cards, betelnuts, brass salvers, jars, 
cups, and smoking pipes are also placed on the cot. A cow is hrought in .. 
the wife of the dead comes and holds the tail of the cow with both 
hands and over her hands the priest pours water. The bedding or 'f'JJa 
with the rest of the articles are presented to a BrahIIl.'lD who is 
genera.lly called Kalatila that is funeral Bl'ahman. The Brahma.n 
is laid on the tedding, and the cot is lifted by four men and ca.rried 
out of the house· to the village bonndary. The men and women of 
the house follow for a. short distance cr,rng bitterly, and burning 
cowdung cakes are thrown after the Kalati!la. They then return 
Lome, ·il the family is well.to-do two s~ts of bed presents Ot sejjaf 
are given CItIe to the Kdyatila the other to tbe,falJlily.priest. 

On the thirteenth day, the thirteenth-day rites arc performed and 
the family priest is given a milch cow, a cot with mattresses pillows 
and cushions, a cup, a lampstand, waistcloth. robes bodices and packets 
of soga.r. Friends and relations are asked to dine at the house and 
Brahmans are feasted and presented with money. The chief mourner is 
given a turban.or cash by his father-in.:}aw or maternal uncle and such 
mClld .. a.nd rela.tions 8.$ are present are entertained w.ith kU8umba and 
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betel-leaves arul nuts. The sister or daughter of the dead distributes 
sweet ba.lls of wheat flour to relations and friends in the village. On the 
fifteenth day a dinner is given to Bral-illlans and castepeople. And 
till another month is over, that is for six weeks in all, the members of 
the family do not join in marriage or other feasts nor do they eat the 
special dishes which are taken on festive occasions. At the same time 
as the seclusion of the mourning family ceases, that is a month and 
a half after the death, the third fortnightly shrad·dha is performed. 
And four and a ha.lf months la.ter the sixth-monthly 8hratld ha follows. 
On the Lright fifth of JJharirapaa (Sept.-Oct.) grain is cooked 
and served to Drahmans. On the next day the members of the house 
feed on sweet balls. Three days later on the bright eighth of 
Bl/(xdropaa (Sept.-Oct) balls of rice or Indian millet flour mixed 
with molasses or sugar and clarified butter are made and given to 
Drnhmil.ns mth cash. A. bamboo lantern is made and in it a.re put 
a headscarf a waistc10th a shouldercloth a coat and a j:lcket, with 
eoppCl'-pots ornaments a looking glass a silk waistcord and articles 
tl~cd in playing games. All of these including the bambGo lantern 
are presented to Brahmans in the presence of the relations who add gifts 
of cash. On the bright ~nth of A'SO (Oct.-Nov.) Brlihmans are fed. 
And on the Divali a wheat-flour lamp in a leaf cup is launched on the 
nearest river. On the Sankrant (Jany. 12) Brahmans are fed with 
ba.lls of mag Phaseolus radiatus flour mixed with sugar and clarified 
butter and are prel3ented with earthen vessels and cash. On the 

• .Aklt,atnj or bright third of YaisluiH, (May-June) earthen vessels filled 
with water are presentoo with cash to Brahmans. A little less than 
twelve lllontLs arter tbe death the first year feast iii held when bamboo 
basketiJ and eartben and metal vessels and a cot with bedding waistcloths 
and metal vessels are given to the Brahman priest, and Brahmans and 
castepoople are feaskd. From this clay to the actual anniversary 
conntmg by months a Brahman and an as~tic are fed daily, and, on the 
twelfth month death-day they are presented with dresses and cash. On 
the twelfth month death-day Brahmans are presented with money. The 
widow and the sons of the dead leave off mourning and the widow 
goes to her father's honse. On each anniversary a ,hraddha or mind 
nte is peI·formed and Brahmans are fed. 

Ex('cpt among their lo\ver classes Rajputs have no headman. Caste 
dispntes are usually settled by a jury of four or five respectable persons 
of the clan, who have power to fine or expel from caste. Priests are 
never consulted in caste disputE'S. A man who carries off a married 
woman or a woman who leaves her husband is considered an outcastc. 
No one ex,cept a few partisans ha.ve any dealings with them. In 
other quarrels when a settlement has been ananged or when the 
feding Qf soreness passes off they drink opium-water together. At 
'marria.ges and dea.ths Bhats and Charans are either invited or come of 
their own accord. 
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SECTION V.-HUSBANDMEN. 
Section V. ACCORDING to the 1891 census husbandry supports 6,231,253 persona 

HUSD,d\U!rIltN. or 56-36 per cent of the population. In the rural parts aU classes, 
including Brahmans, Bre interested in tillage as landowners if not as 
husbandmen. Among Brahmans the AnavaJas or Bhathelas, with the 
help of their hereditary ploughme.n or kalis, are the most skilful and 
hardworking husbandmen of south Gujarat. Of the Brahmans who&e 
chief occupations are priestcraft and sel'Vlce, some work in their fields 
with their own hands. Among these the norsad~s and Sajodras and 
the Visnagara N agars of north Gujara t are perhaps the most notable, 
but all are wanting in skill and power of work. A few of the writer 
classes, Brahma.Kshatris Kayasths and Parbhus, invest money in 
land, but they do not till with their own hands. Of late among 
pleaders medica.l pla.ctitioners and Government servants, the practice of 
putting savings into land has been growing more common. Doth Meshri 
and Shl'8.vak Vamas and Marvadi moneylenders a.nd traders buy 
land from peasant-debtors, but neither till it themselves nor spend 
money in impl'oving it. They seldom see it except at harvest time, 
when they go to recovel' their dues in kind from their tenants. Among 
Sh1'll.vaks almost the only cultivators are V snias of the Osdi division. 
With few exceptions Rajput husbandmen are, though not wanting in 
intelligence or skill, careless slovenly and idle. Of the herdsmen 
classes almost none are cultivatol"S except the A:hirs of Ka.chh. Excep t 
in large towns, all craftsmen ~nd personal servants eke out their gains 
by the help of husbandry or of field-labour. Kolis and other early tribes 
are chiefly supported by tillage. Most of these classes dislike steady 
work and are wanting in care and in skill To this the Talabda Kolls 
of Broach are an exception, being n~arly if not quite as good huabandmen 
as Kanbls. Some of the early tribes of Sura.t chiefly DubIas Dhundias 
and Chodhl'as, have become skilful husbandmen, owing to their associafon 
with Bhathela and Kanbi cultivators. Of the depressed classes DheJas 
and Bhangias cultivate during the rainy season. 

Except the Sunru Bohor's of Broach and Surat, who are stmdy and 
skilful hu.<;bandmen, the few Musa.lmans who own land are idle unskilful 
and wanting in energy and perseVel'ance. Like the Rajputs these 
Musalmans labour under the disadvantage that their women do not belp 
them in the fields. Parsis who were once famous husbandmen have 
1lolmost given up tillage. The few who still earn their living as 
husbandmen are hardworking and skilfuL 

Though so large a proportion of the people of GujaTilt depend either 
partly or enth'ely on tillage, the number of professional husbandmen 
is small. It includes six castes with a total strength of 1,544,486 or 
15'62 per cent of the Hindu population. 
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HUSBANDMEN, 1891, 

(:un, Ahnle,t· Kaira. Pao£'h Broach, 8um, Native 
Baroda, Total, 'bad, Maltais. States 

----
Klf.chh Ii.a .. ' .. 275Z 68Il3 945 -1676 J443 3270 8912 27,861 
MlllHs ... 116,005 152,1S0 650J 25,144 37,868 630,9"l6 HO,298 l,410,~3 ------A'oj.n .. ... - 1G:'i3S 

.,. ,- ... 3],488 31.488 
K.d,. -, ... 12.6Q() 451 6371 11,946 9.1,636 2QO,tJ58 401l:~911 
Leva '" .. S;;,J15 13~,t81 Ii&lS 14,531 20,751 160,189 199,169 ~,185 
![au& - H85 

378;101 
251 '736 

t:nspect1ied 6552 '1609 201 4242 b81 9332 406,718 - --
:\J~h8 ... . .. 22111 991 846 893 61;9 11,522 4449 21,163 
Pau,!tl\a ... . .. 227 .. , 111,528 .. . ". 2300 

1693 
}1>,055 

Solj!ll"" . , .. l:!5 .- - ... '" 15,~ 17,812 
S .. thv'ris .- ... 6bJ.& ... 1 10 '" 38,9"!.1 6600 62,113 

TotAl ... 128,934 159,6340 2O,S-1l aO,225 39,980 70"2,934 461,958 1,544,486 

Ka'chhia's or market gardeoors from MclthtJ a. vegetable garden) 
with a strength of 27,861, are found throughout Gujarat. The 
Kachhias are said to be Kanbi -and Koli cultivatol's who took to the 
growing of garden produce. They are of nine divisions, thl'ee among 
the Kachhias of north Gujarat and six among those of the south. The 
thl'ee DOl'th Gujarat divisions are the Ajvalias or bright-fortn;ghters. 
the Andharias or dark-fortnighters, and the Khambhatis or Cambay 
men. Of these the Andhali.fie are the lowest, the other twv sub
divisions neither eating nor marrying with them. The Ajvalias and 
Khambhatih eat together but do not intermarry. The six south 
Gujal'at divisions are Abmedabadi, Khamar, Khatri, Koli, Mali, and 
Sangaria. Of these the Ahmedabadis, who are also called Kanbis and 
ar~ baid to have moved to Ahmedabad from Champaner, rank highest. 
Except that the other five divisions eat food cooked by Kanbi Kachhias 
the SIX subdivisions do not eat together a.nd do not intermarry. -They 
are 0. strong well-built clai:lS of a dark or wheat colour, and in general 
appearance are much like Kanbis and CUltivating Kolis. They speak 
Gujr-rati. They live in one or two storied mud or brick houses 'with 
bled )·oofs. They are vcget:nians, _eating neither flesh nOl' fish. In 
oorth Gujarat many of them eat opium and in south Gujarat some 
drink palm liquor. Except that the men wear flat turbans able to 
heal' heavy hea.dweights, and that in carrying their plants to market 
they tuck up their waistcloths in a style known as l.·acllluJo,· thl3 
dress of both men and women does not differ from that of the Kanbis. 
The men wear the hair of the head and the moustache and shave the 
chin. They are a hardworking and lively people. They grow gardep 
crops a.nd sell vegetables. In Surat the Kac1dlla vegetable-sellers have 
a special way of s;ng;ng the praises of their wares. They are helped 
by their Wives a.nd children both in raising a.nd selling y~ehbles. 
'l'heir busy season is during the four cold-weather months (November 
to }"'ebruary). Some of the Ka.chhias have taken to new pursuits. In 
Jlorth Gujat'at some have opened grocer's shops, and some, espec;ally 
the Kha.mb~tis, have taken to hand-loom cotton cloth weaving. In 
south Guja.rat some are bricklayers carpenters and salryers, some 
sell pounded turmeric, and so~e, especially the 'Mali KAchhias, driT8 
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bullock-carts for hire or are in private service. Except the AndMrias 
of north Gujal'at and the Khatris of south Gujarat, the Kllchhias 
belong to different l'eligious sects. The Khambhatias and the Ajvalias in 
north Gujarat al'e Bijpanthis, and a few of them in the Panch Mah'ls 
are Shaivs, Valla.bhacharyas, and Svamin8.rayans. The south Gujarat 
Kachbias are Shaivs, Kabirpanthis, or followers of goddesses. The) 
have household-gods and visit their temples daily or on high' days. 
They keep the ordinal'y fasts and feasts. Some among them become 
holy men or lJltagats and live in their temples. One of these holy men 
named Santram has a temple at Nagiad and is the founder of a. new 
sect, They respect the ordinary Hindu gods and visit the ordinary 
places -of Hindu pilgrimage. The Andharia and Khatri Kachhias are, 
like Matia Kanbis, follOWel'S of Imam ShAh, and observe half-Hindu 
haIf-Musalman rites. Besides ordinary Hhidu holidays they fast 
during the Ramzan and hold those Fridays sacred which fall on a 
newmoon dar. They do not respect the ordinary Hindu gods, and do 
not visit thell' temples, and go to Ph'ana instead of to Hindu places of 
pilgrimage, AU believe in eXOl'cism sorcery and omens. They 
worship the cow and in small-pox epidemics the donkey who is the 
heal'el' of the small~pox goddess. They wOl'ship the cobra. on the fifth 
of SA.ravan sud (August) painting its image on the hQuse-wall and 
worshipping it. No ceremotUes are pel'fol'mOO at the birth of a. child, 
but on the sixth day after a birth the 'goddess Cb.ha.thi is worshipped, 
Mer child-bu,th the mother remains impure from ten to twenty Jays 
when she moves about the house, cooks, and does her ordinary work. 
The child is named by the father's sister when it is two or three months 
old~ When a boy is two or three ye31's old he is taken to a holy place 
and his head is shaved. Their marriage ceremonies do not differ from 
those pf Leva Kanbis. Girls are mafl'ied befOl'e they are eleven. 
Maniages al'e not allowed a!Dong relations either on the father's or on 
the mother's side. Widow-tnarl'iage is allowed among aJI classes: divorce 
is also allowed except that among the Ajvalias and AndMrias the wife 
cannot ask for a divorce. In the seventh month of a. woman's first 
pregnancy, the lap-filling ceremony is performed. They burn the dead 
and the :Qearest relations of the d~ are held to be impure for ten 
days. Sludddlta ceremonies are performed. from the tenth to the 
thirteenth day after a death, and on the thirteenth castepeop1e are 
feasted. Their headman 01' altetlt settles caste disputes. They send 
their boys to private schools, but take them away at ten to help them 
in their work. They al'e not }>ros~rous as the competition of 
G-hanchis and other Musalmans leduces their pl'ofits. 

Kanbis, including the' foul' divisions of Anjana, Kadvs., Leva, and 
Matia, 'Yith a strength of 1,410,422, form 14,'26 per cen~ of the 
Hindus of Gujarat. They are most numerous in, the level lands 
between the Sabarmati and the Mahi, and, except in Kathiavaga and 
Kachh where their numbers are small, they are pretty generally spread 
over the province. The name Kanbi is traced to the Sanskrit kri,n,mi 
a ploughman.1 The.y claim to be of· Kshahiya stock. According . 
~(t Doct&r J, Wilson. This derivation is doubtful. Pandit BhagvanW trace. tbeword 

to kutumb a. household. It also seems possibll! that the "ord comes from. the 
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to one story, they are the descendants, and according to another the 
followers of Lava and Kush, children of Ram and Sita, who were 
driven <!ut of Ayodhya and settled in Mathura, and, again forced to 
move, passed through Marwar into Gujarat. Their aI'rival in Gujarat 
is supposed to have taken place about two thousand years ago. 'fhey 
seem to have originally settled in the lands between the 1'ivers 
Sabarmati and MaW. This is the Kanbis' pleasant land or charolar, l 

and to its families the Ka.nbis both of Ahmedabad and of Broach yield 
a specially high social position. The reasons given in the Appendix: 
artICle' The Gujar I strongly favour the view that the Kanbis are of 
the race of the great conquering White HUQa tn'be of Gurjjaras or 
Mihiras, who, during the second half of the sixth century, passed south 
through the Panjab and settled in Malwa and in Bombay Gujal'at. 
The earlier settlement to which their local traditions refer seems to be 
during the first and,< second century A..D. the southern' progre~s of th~ 
great Kushan or ~aka tribe whose most famous leader was Kanaksen 
or Kanibhka the founder of the A..D. 78 era. Like the Kushans the 
Nihil'as and White HUQas are frequently refm'red to as ~a.kas. Their 
common Centra.l Asian origin, the similarity of their history in India, 
the fact that the later horde succeeded to, much of the tenitory of the 
earlier horde, and probable marriage connections between both chiefs 
and people explain how the sixth century 'Vhita HUQa conquerors 
adopted as their own the legends and history of their predecessors the 
~aka.s or Kushftns. 

Town Kanbis differ little from Vanms in -appearance dress or 
manners j village Kanbis are darker and stronger. They live in 
roomy well-built houses and have a large store of household goods 
jewels and cattle. The peasant Kanbi is simple, rough-mannered,' # 

and carelessly dressed. The men wear the waistcloth waistcoat and 
turban or loose headscarf. The women wear a petticoat a coarse robe 
and a bodice. Men as a rule, and women when they go to work, wear 
shoes. Except the Xnjanas, the Kanbfs are careful neither to eat 
fiebh nor to drink: liquor. Not only are they as careful as the strlc~t 
Brahmans t.o abstain from anything that has had life, but all life is 
respected. Their greatest enemies, deer monkeys birds and insects, 
are driven away, never killed. A peasant Kanbi I1see between five 
and six, and aftel' eating millet bread with some spice goes to his field 
with his plough and bullocks. He works in the field till noon when 
he eats bread brought by his wife. On returning home in the evening 
he eats l'ice and pulse. His drink is water. He smokes tobacco, and 

Dravidian kul now meaning a labourer but apparently formerly a husbandman, tillage 
being the chlef labour. Their own favourite punning derivation is from the Oujarati 
kan grain and bi Beed. Gujarat Kanbi, N. ·W. Provinces KUf'mi, Dakhan Kun!), or 
Kltltlmb;, and South Konkan Kulw,(U are all descriptive names of the great husband
man class. In the cave inscriptions the name is tle.nskritized as kutumbika (hoUJJc
holJer) but the most probable connection aeems to be with the Dravidian hl. 
A. M. 1'. Jackson ES'luire, I.C.I:;. 

1 The charota.r tract compriseS the country between the Mabi and the VAtra.k rivera, 
that is the BOl'Sad Xnand Nadiad, MehmadAbad and !\fa.tar sub-dlvisions of Kalra 
and tue P8tlad Bub-division of the G~WM'S territory. Clwrof.ar is generally derived 
from C4a1'O grail-land. 
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very few of the Kanbis of north Gujad,t take opium. The to\"" 
Kanbi women spin cotton or silk and mind the house; peasant KanLi 
women help the men in the field, spin cotton, and do house-work. 
Women neither dI'ink liquor nor smoke tobacco. The elder women 
are fond of snuff and offer the snuffbox as a mark of hospitality. 

Though many town Kanbis are skilled weavers of silk a.nd cottonJ 

dealers in cloth and grain, and some have risen to high positions in 
Government service or made money in trade or as moneylenders, tho 
bulk of the Kanbis are husbandmen. Many are village headmen 
either 'tlghrfddars that is revenue headmen,l or m.ukhi8 that is polioo 
headmen, and enjoy allowa.nces in cash and land. The officiators are 
chosen from the matadar82 that is those who have the right to sign 
village papers. They are very jealous of their rights, which give 
them a certain position and influence, and which go to ~how that 
they are the original vatandars of the village and not mere immi
grants. Gujal'c1t Kanbis do not enlist as soldiers. Kanbis especially 
those of the Kadva a.nd Leva divisions are capital husbandmen. They 
are learned in the properties of every soil and minutely acquainted with 
the wants of every crop. They are sober, peaceable, hardworking, 
hospitable, independent, and thrifty except on marriage and other great 
social occasions. They are good sons husbands and fathers. Gross 
vice is nncommon and crime is rare. They are also more roten :gent 
and better educated than other peasants. 

As a class they are well· to-do, not scrimped for food or for clothes, 
and able to meet special expenles either trom their savings or by 
bon'owing at moderate interest. Like other classes in north Gujarat 
the Kanbis are fond of hearin~ stories told by Bhats and Char-a.nBJ who 
besides food al'e paid in cash or in clothes on marriage occasions. 
They are also great patrons of Bhavayas or strolling players to whom 
they give food and money. Ranbis ha.ve genealogists or Vahivanchas 
who visit their villages at intervals of three to ten years. They stay 
two to four months in each village bringing their family registers up to 
date and being entertained by the villagers in turn. 

As a. class Kanbis are very religious. Unlike Vaws and other high 
classes, the Kanbis belong to many sects, Bijmargis, Dadupanthis, 
Kabirpanthis, Madhavgarnis, Pranamis, Ramanandis, Shaivs, Svami
narayans, and Vallahhacharyas. They worship all Hindu gods and 
goddesses, and respect Musalman saints. Though very few keep 
images in their houses, they often visit the temph~s of their seC"ts. 
They are careful to respect Brahmans and. their spiritua.l1eaders a.nd 
to give grain in charity to the poor of the village and to travellers • 

• 
1 In Bome ca.&es the offices of ttghrdtdcir and 7llttk4i are held by one person. Muai 

for police patel is a north Gujar!t that is an AhmedAbad and Kaira word. It is not 
used in Broach or In l:iucat. 

: Certain families ill each Kanbi village bear the name of matdddrs OOC811P8 in 
former times they set their ma-tu or signature to a bond rendering themselves 
answerable for the Government revenue. At present the he&druan of & Kanbi 
NarvadJ.ri or Bh4gdari village is chosen from alDongst the matd<ldrs~ If none of the 
~dddr8 is fit for the post an oumtlel'is appointed. t:'ome of the maictdd.n without 
dmng any WOl'~ are entitled to a sha.re of the office pezquisltea. 
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To their religious heads or !Juru& they show much reverence, paying 
them about Re. l' on occasions of a marriage or of a. death, and 
besides food about Rs. 21 on the kanthi, or rosary ceremony. To their 
9urll. they also pR.y a small fee wheneve'l' he goes to their town or 
'rillage. They have much faith in sorcery, witchcraft, and the influ
ence of the enl eye. In sickness or in difficulty they consult a sorcerer 
generally a Koli or 80 Vaghri, a. Brahm:m, or a religiolls beggar Hindu 
or Mu.,alman. They believe in omena and signs. On the lucky 
AkhJ.trij or thitd day of Vai,/uik! ,ud (April) they begin to take 
tnanuro to their fields. On the fourth of the first fortnight of 
Bluidarvo (September) they worship Ganpati in order that his 
carrier the rat may not destroy their crops. Before sinking a well and 
before each season's first ploughing the ground is worshipped by making 
l'an"-u or vermilion marks and sprinkling rice over the m3.1,ks. Before 
watering the ground for the first time the water in the well is 
worshipped to increase its nourirshing power. Rice and kanktl, aro 
thrown mto the 'Water, a lamp feil with clarified butter is laid near the 
well's mouth, and a cocoa-kernel is offered to the water-god. To 
guard against too great a rainfall the village headman and other 
husbandmen go with music to the village reservoir and offer flowers 
kank u and a cocoanut. Of four-footed animals they hold the cow 
sacrM, and of birds the nilkanlh or jay and the eha8 or kingfisher on 
D3.8ara. Day (Sept.-Oct.). For three days from the 13th to the 15th 
of B!ttidarva lua (Sept.-Oct.), Kanbi women fast and worship a 
cow and feed her with barley, and on the fourth day they drink cow's 
milk mixed with a few grains of barley found in the dung. They 
ohserve the ordinary Hindu fasts and feasts, and occasionally make 
pilgrimages locally to Amh~ji, Bahucharaji, Dakor, Dwarka, a.nd U nai ; 
and among more distant holy places to Allahabad, Banaras, Bad.rikedar, 
Gokul, Jaganntith, Mathura., and Shrinathji. 

Kanbi women go to their father's house to be confined. When a 
woman's time is come a barber's wife is called and attends the qbild 
and its mother every morning generally for ten days. Besides a ~et 
of woman's -clothes, she is given about Rs. 5 if the child is a boy and 
aLout Rs. 2 if the child is a girl. On the birth of 8 child the family 
astrologer is asked to note the time, and, in the case of the bu,th of a 
son, a barber is sent to give the news to the child's father. The barber -
take. with him the foot-marks of the child impressed on a riece of paper 
with redpowder. The relations and friends of the child's f.l.ther gather 
on hearing the news. The barber is feasted and paid from Rs. 2 to Rs. 5. 
The child's fa.ther distributes molasses and sugar to his rela.tions a.nd 
friends. All soon as it is born the child is bathed in warm water and. 
about ten inches of the navel cord is left uncut and tied to a red cotton 
thread which is wound round the child's neck~ For three days the 
child is fed on a liquid mixture of clarified butter molasses and castor-
oil called !Joltltuthi, and on the fourth day it is suckled.. Cowdung 
ashes are rubbed on the navel daily for three or four days at the end of 
which the cord dries and is separated from the navel. On the l;ixth day 
the chhat!.i ceremony is performed. In the evening;.on .8 footstool 
ncar the motter's bed are laid a. piece of paper, an inkstand, a reed~l'en, 
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red rice, flowers, a rupee, a few copper pice, a lamp fed with clarified 
butter, some molasses, some cocoa-kernel, and a piece of the waist. 
cloth of a man whose children are all alive. These things are ta.ken 
away in the morning. 1'he silver and copper coins are mel~d along 
with other similar coins and made into an anklet or wristlet for the 
child, and the piece of the waistcloth is made into a joNda or small 
coat. On the morning of the tenth day the woman bathes, but cou
tinues impure for twenty-five days more in the case of a. son an(1 for 
thirty days in the case of a daughter. On the morning of the thirty .. 
fifth or fortieth day she bathes, worships the snn the well and the 
door- post, and is pure. Four or five months after the birth the woman 
is sent to her husband's house. The wOlDan's father, besides making 
presents of cash ornaments and clothes to the child and its mother, 
gives the child a. cradle, a small mattress, and pillows. Except tltat 
the name is fixed by the family a.strolo~er, no naming ceremony jj 
performed. The child is named on the slxth or twelfth day or on a 
luuky day in the first second or third month. Four boys in the case 
of a boy, or four girls in the case of a girl, rock the child in a piece of 
cloth and the father's sister names the child. The fatber's siBter 
receives a robe or ,adi, a piece of silk for a bodice, and from Re. 1 to 
Rs. 2, in cash. 

lnstea.<l of the Brahmanic thread Kanbis wear a rosary of beads made 
of the stem of the basil plant. Some time when they are between seven 
and eleven years old both boys and girls are taken to the reljgious hea.d 
or guru who binds the rosary round the neck of the novice. Besides a 
day's food the guru receives about Rs. 2, as the initiation-fee. The offer 
of mal'riagoe comes from the girl's father. If the boy's father accepts 
the offer the girl's fa.ther's family-priest accompanied by ISo barber goes 
to the boy's house, where, in the presence of the assembled guests, the 
boy worships a Ganpati painted in red on a low wooden stool. The 
boy's brow is marked with redpowder, and he is given a turban a cocoa
nut and a rupee. Opium water kaaumba is handed to the male guests, 
and sweetmeats dry dates and betelnuts to the female guests. Cash 
presents are made to the priest and the barber, and a dinner is given to 
the family. Betrothals may be broken at any time before marriage. 
If the betrothal is broken by the boy's father the girl's father gets 
back the amount he has paid, hut if the girl's father breaks off the 
engagement none of the betrothal money is returned. As a rule, the 
amount to be paid to the bridegroom is settled at the time of 

- betrothal. The amount valies according as the parties are of family 
kvlia or of no-family akulia. A bridegl'oom of high family gets a 
dowry of from. Re. 1000 to Rs.2000, while a no-family bride
gl'oom bas to pay from Rs.500 to Rs.I0QO to the bride. land
lords or patidarl marl'Y their daughters before they are eleven, and 
th~ ordinary peasant Kanhis between eleven and sixteen. As Kanbis 
of ~ood family never marry their daughters to families of low social 

, pOSition, they find it d.ifIictilt to get husbands for their girls, and in 
lOme cases the bride is older than the bridegroom.. 

The :marria.ge-day is fixed by the :Bd.bman astrologer. About Ii .. 
week before the marriage-day, .at the houses both of the bride and tbe, .-
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bridegroom, five women _hose husbands are alive pound with a wooden Section V.-
pestle husked rice placed in a wooden morta.r. Five or six days before HUSllANDlIU. 

the marriage the father of the bride sends a roll of paper or loganpatri. Kanbls. 
with the family-priest. The names of the bride and bridegroom and CustOrl18. 

the tOme for the marriage in hours and minutes a.re written on the MIMT~ 
roll. The priest takes the roll to the bndegroom's hou...c::e and presents 
the roll along with a rupee to the bridegroom's mother. The priest is 
feasted and is given a cash present. Three or four days before the 
marriage the parents of the bride and bridegroom, each in their own 
house, \\"on.hip a Ganpati painted on the house-wall. Two days before 
the marriage-day, the parents, each at their own house, perform the 
gra"asllailti or planet-pleasing ceremony. The bride and bridegroom, 
each at their homes, are then rubbed every morning and evening with 
a. mixture of turmeric-powder, parched adatl Phaseolus mungo flour, 
and camphor, and are given sweetmeats by friends and relat.ons. 
The rubbing of the mixture i. repeated daily till the marriage.day 
and women-relatione sing songs in the mornings and evenings for Or 

week or till the marriage is over. On the marriage-day the brother 
of the bridegroom'. mother gives him presents in cash and in 
clothes, and the brother of the bridals mother gives the bride presents in 
ornaments and clothes. Marriage preparations then b%~n. At the house 
of the bride a square or chori of four posts of 8hami Prosopis spicigera 
wood is raised with either five or seven coloured earthen pots piIeJ. 
conewise at e:lch post. At the house of the blidegroom the relations 
and friends of the bridegroom gather and take their meals. The 
bridegroom bathes and puts on ornaments and rich clothes. A kattku 
mark is made on his forehead ~d right cheek, lampblack is applied 
to his eyes, a lampblack mark is made on his left cheek, and. rice, seven 
betelnuts, two or three betel-leaves, a rupee, and a cocoanut are -put 
in the hollow of his two joined hands. Four women whose first 
husbands al"e alive by turns touch the bridegroom's nose with four 
millet stalks dipred in wet kanku, wh1ch are thrown to each of the foUl' 
quarters of heaven. The bridegroom's. s:ster waves over his head a 
coprer pot conbining seven part~cles of salt seven betelnuts and a 
rurce. The pot is wrapFed in a. handkerchief and is held in the sister's 
right hand, who, after waving it round her brothe.r's head, lasses it 
over her right shoulder. The bridegroom then sits on a horse or in a 
carriage. The procession sets out u'om the bridegroom's house with 
music, the men ahead. the bridegroom in the middle, and, except among 
PdJiddT8, the women behind singingsongs.l The bridegroom's mother, 
with a hood of palm-leaves, keeps in her hand a lamp fed with clarified 
butter. The procession stops at the outskirts of the bride's village. 
The bridegroom and his elderly relations sit on a carpet, while the young 
relations drive in bullock~rts to the bride's house, the swifter the 
bullocks the larger share of grain and gpices they get. The bride's 
relations, both men and women. with a barber and with music, go ou~ 
to receive the bridegroom and his party. The men of the two parties 
greet each other with. the words Ram-Bam and an embrace. The barber 

, I Among Patidd,., no women. even the mother of the bridegroom, attend a boy's 
,,,,~dipg. 
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Section V. gives molasses and water to tho bridegroom and his party to drink, and 
HUSBAND'lfEN, is paid a rUFee by the bridegt'oom's father. The bl'idegroom and his 

Kanbls, pal-ty 3,}'e conducted with music to a house whioh is set apart fur them, 
Custom8. and the bride's I'elations return to the bl'ide's house. About an hour 
Ma1'r!C/.{Io, later three or foUl' female I'elations of the bride, among them her sister 

or her brothel"s wife, go with music to the bridegroom's lodging. 
They taKe siro or wheat-flour mixed with clarified butter and sugar 
and give five pinches of it to the bl'ideg'l'oom to eat. The bridegt'oom 
eats the Biro and gives about Rs.3 to the bride's sister or brother's wife • 
.About eight 01' ten in the evening of the IDal'l'iage-day, the bridegroom 
and his relations go with music to the bride's house. At the entrance 
the bridegroom IS received by the bride's mother who shoW's him a. 
miniature plough, o,l'rOW, pestle, and churnstaff. He is led to the 
mal'1'iage-nooth where he sits on a wooden stool, and, with the help of 
the family-priests of the bride and bridegroom, worships Ganrati. 
After the worship the bride, dl'essed in ornaments and clothes presented 
to her by her mother's bl'other, is brought in and set by her mother's 
bl'other on a stool opposite the bridegroom. The parents of the bride 
then worship Ganpati and the grea.t toe of the bridegroom's right foot. 
Wreaths of l'ed thread are thrown round the necks of the bride and the 
bridegroom. Their hands are joined and over their hands a piece of 
cloth is thrown. The hems'of their clothes are tied together and their 
feet al'e washed with water. In the centra.l square or ~liOri a fire 
is lighted, and clarified butter barley and sesame are offered to it. 
'iVith their hands one upon another the couple walk together four times 
J'ound the fire. The bride and bridegroom then feed e:lch other with 
coarse wheat-flour mixed with clarified butter and molasses served by 
the bride's mother. After he has finished eating, the bridegl"oom 
catches his mother-in-law's robe and does not loosen his hold till he has 
l'eceived a handsome present. The bridegroom in his turn pays about 
Rs, 3 to the bride's younger brother or sister. The bride and the 
bridegroom worship Ganpati and the ceremony is over. The bridegroom 
and his relations then go to their lodging. On the second day the 
opium-serv;ng ceremony takes place, The bride's male relations go with 
music to the bl'idegl'oom's house where kaRumba or opium-water is 
served. Ke8a)' or saffron watel' is served to those who object to opium 
water. The bl-ide's relations then I'eturn to their house and the bride
groom and his relations go to the bride"s house to receive presents, the
value of which depends on the wealth and 800:301 position of the giver. 
The bride's father then makes presents in cash or in clothes to 
Bl'ahmans, his family barbel', his Mali or gardener, and his Kumbhar or 
potter. The family.pl'iest of the bride then dips his hand in wet 1canku. 
and appHes it to the coats of the bridegroom's male relations. The bride 
and bridegroom then worship the man-iage-bootb and go in carriages with 
music to the bridegl'oom's house with his relat10ns. Befol'e they start 
the bl-ide's mother wOI'ships the spokes of the carriage-wheel and gives 
a. cocoanut to be crushed by the wheels. For two days the bridegroom's 
relations are feasted by the bride's father and on the third day they go 
to their village with the bIide and the bridegroom. Mter entering the 
house the bride and bridegr~ worship Ganpati and as among Vanias 
playa. game of chance. . 
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Except the PJtidar, Kanb;s allow willow-marriage. PolygJ.my is 
common. Cases of Kanbis with three or fOllr wives alive one of whom 
is d:vorced are not uncommon. If a husband <L.vorces his w;fe, no 
money is paid, but if the w~fe claims a divolce she has to ray hel' 
hl1sband money enough to meet the cost of his second marriage. 
Divorces are asked and gra,nted if the husb:tnd and wife do not agree. 
The children are e:ther kept by the fither or tlken by the mother. 
As a rule grown children stay with the father. 

During the seventh month of a woman's fhost pregmncYJ on a day 
fixeJ by the astrologer, the lap-filling or kholo-bharlli takes place. A 
woman who hlS all her children alive lays in the pregnant woman's lap 
5! or 101 lbs. of clean rice. The pregnant woman empties the ice 
from her lap into a winnowing-fan, and from the winnowing-fan the 
r'ce is again passed to the pregna.nt woman's lap. After this ha~ been 
repeatell seven times, the rice is put in a newe.lrthen jar. Seven balls 
made of the dung of a goat and a mOlISe, seven bundles of cotton-thread, 
seven figs of the banian tree, seven betelnuts, and seven copper coins, 
and a ruree and a quarter worth of silver coins, are put along w:th the 
r;ce in the jar. A red cotton thread is wound round the ja.r's mouth 
and in the mouth a cocoanut is placed. The pregna.nt woman wah the 
help of the family-priest 'worships the cocoanut and the jar. After 
the worship is over, bes:des small cash presents, the priest receives the 
seven COPIer coins from the jar. The jar and its other contents are 
put aside and are carerony preserved. The pregnant woman receives 
presents in clothes from her fd.ther. and on the wrist of her right arm 
It silver armlet called a "cikhdi or guard with a golden bead is tied by 
her husband's s:ster. The woman continues to wear the silver armlet 
till her delivery after which it is returned to the hush-lnd's s:ster with 
an adJ;tionaI cash present if thQ child is a boy. The ceremony ends 
with a dinner to friends and relations. In the course of the eighth 
month the woman goes to her father's house to be confined. 

When a Kanbi is on the point of death the fJ.mily-pr:est, whO is 
gcnemlly an Audich Bl'ahman, and other Brahmans of the village are 
c.illed, and a. lamp fed with clarified butter is placed near h's bcd. The 
4lying rerson worshirs Vishnu, and gives, besides presents in cash 
and clothes, a cow or the value of a cow in cash to the priest. To 
each of the other Brahmans, beEides presents of cash. the dying man 
makes g:fts of wheat, husked rice, fulse, salt, ind rusty nails and 
shovels. If well off he sets apaTt sums of money to be srent aitel' his 
death on works of rublic charity, sinking wells, making halting places 
on the roads:de. and supplying water to thirsty travellers. Friends 
and relations come to visit the dying ma.n, and, as the end draws near, 
they uttn the name of Ram near h:s ear. One of the female relations 
sweeps the floor of the entrance room and cowdungs a portion. of it of 
the length and breadth of a. man. The cowdunged space is strewn 
"ith sesame, a.nd 1a.rley $eeds, t .. l,i leaves, and dar~ha grass. 
The head bf the dying man is shaved, he is bathed with hot water, amI 
h;s blOW is m:uked with gopichandan or millQnaid's earth, and the 
llOlly is L'\:d on its back with the head towards the north on the fre.;hly 
r..(lwtlunge-l floor. Gangel water and some gold silver and c01'al, a 
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pearl, a piece of cl'yst~l, and a basille:tf are placed in the mouth. A 
ball of unbaked millet-flour and a rupee a.re given to a Dnihman. 
When life is gone the nt}ale~t loelations ]'aise the h£e-cry or prun-pok, a 
call to bring back the spirit. Castepeople1 go to the house of death, 
the men to bear the body to the burning-ground, the women to mourn .. 
'fwo 01' thl ee of the mourners bring from the market two bamboo p,?les, 
f;everal short lengths of b:tmboo, em string, and a. piece of red silk If the 
deceased is a married woman and of white cotton cloth if the deceased 
is either a man 01' a widow. The poles and pieces of bamboo and the 
('oil' strings are made into a ladder-shaped b:er and from each 'Comer a 
cucoa.nut is hUllg'. The corpse is laid on the bier and tied to it by the 
coil' strings, The body is covered with the white or l'ad cloth, and over 
the cloth l'edpowder and flowers are stlewn. The bier is raised on the 
shoulders of foul' of the nearest lelations and is bol'ne forth teet first 
preceded by one 0:£ the neJIe3t lelations ca.rrying an eal'then or copper 
vessel with fire a.nd ea'kes of cowdung. 'I'he lelations and ClSte
fellows follow c.tlling the words Ram bolo '6ltai Ram Call Ram, brotheJ'S, 
call Ram, with music if the deceased is old and wealthy or if he has left a. 
large family. The female mourners follow the body for some distanco 
weeping, 'Jben they stop, beat their ble.lsts, letul"n to the house, and 
bathe either in welf water or in a liver. :Midway between the h011£e 
anJ the burning-ground the' inale mOUl'llel'S halt ang set down the b:er. 
'1'}le neal est relations cease to weep and the bier is borne head fOlemost to 
the buming·ground. When the bUl'ning~ground is l'eache<l the beaten 
lay the corpse almost unCOVCl ed with the head to the north on a 
pile of a man's length of wood and- cowdung cakes. A 1ittle butter 
IS dropped into the dead mouth and the chief mourner, generally 
the eldest son of the deceased, puts some fu'e near the face and the 
othel' mOUl'Ilers set the pyre ablaze. Two or three of the older men 
stay near the body while it is being burnt keeping the pile in order; 
others sit afar talking and making melTY if the deceased ".:: 4~d and 
with a certain sadness and regret if the deceased was young. :., .,fen the 
body is almost consumed, a little clalified butter is poured on the flames. 
The mourners bathe and retum weeping to the house of the deeeased 
and then to their homes. Letters., telling hiends and relations in 
distant villa.ges are sent either by post 01' by canier. On the second or 
third day the chief mOUl'nel' and two or three of the neaIest relations 
go to the bUl'ning-ground. The ashes and bones are gathered and rue 
thrown into a river or a pond, and an earthen jar filled with water is 
set where the body was burned. The mOID'llerS bathe and with wet 
clothes retUl'n home weeping. They take with them a few of the 
bones and keep them in the house till some member of the family goes 
on a pilg'li.mage and throws them into the sacred NaI·bada 01' Ganges. 
After the mournel'S retum from the bUl'ning-ground an earthen pot is 
filled with water and milk and placed on the roof of the house. The 
nealest relations remain impure for ten days auring which they touch 
no one, do not approach the house gods, do not visit the temples, do 
not change their clothes, and do not shave. On the tenth day men 

1 The Kanbi funeral process-ion is large as by caste rules the attenduce of one man 
from each house is enforced OD pa.;!l of fine. 
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shave the head and moustache; girls and marriecf women wash their 
hair with clay or with soapnut, the floors are cowJungOO, and all 
earthen drinking pots which have been touched during the ten days 
are rephced by new ones. The mind-rite or shrdddha ceremony is 
perf0rmal by the chief mourner from the tenth to the thirteenth dai~ 
on the eleventh with the help of a Kayatia Brahman, and on the other 
three days w:th the help of the ~mily.priest. During the four days 
of the .lmJ..fJ}ul ceremony the chief mourner insteJd of a turban we:us 
a linen cloth wounJ round his head. On the thirteenth. day h:s flither· 
in·Ia w pfe3ents him with a new turban and the linen cloth is removed. On 
the thirteenth day the family-priest is given, besides a. few ornaments 
and It- complete set of clothes a sleeping cot, some pillows, anJ some brass 
or copper vessels. Friends and relations are feasted from the tenth to 
the thirteenth day and the castepeople on the twelfth and on the 
thirteenth. If the deceased was a wealthy man ple3ents in grain, in 
clothes, anJ in cash are given to Brahmans, to religious beggars~ and 
to the poor. Dwing the first ym.r, as among other Hindus, montlily 
half-ye.uly and yearly mind-rites or ,1mLJdh. are performe-J, and a 
yearly shrritUha in all subsequent years and an additional slmUJlIa 
during the latter half of bhadarro (~t.-Oct.). Landlords or 
l'atidJ.rs and headmen of villages call all th& vilhgers to dinner on 
marriage and death feasts. This custom has ruined many families. 

Except Patiditii, each community has its hC.ldman or patel.· Social 
disputes are settled. at a general meeting of the castepeople of the. town 
or villao~ The Kanhis send their boys to vernacular schools, and a. few 
ooys are taught English up to the matricula.(on standard. 

Of the four subdivisions of Guiarat Kanhis, Ley-as and KaaTas el.t 
together but do not intermarry. Levas and Kadv8.s do not associate 
with Matias nr Knjaruis, and these neither dine together nor intermarry. 
Except a. few Kanbis who pride themselves on tlieir high social rank aU 
rermit wiJow -marr~ooe. 

A'ujana Kanbis. with a strength of 31;488" &re found chiefly in 
north Gujarit. Like Rajputs some. of their IWDes end in sing, such 
as Raj sing, Umsing, Thinsing, Harising. There are among'them. 
twenty-three clans who eat together and intermarry. Thes~ clans are 
Behera, Bho!a:vat, BhuUdi, ChoMn, Gosia, JWlav, Jarmtl, Jua, Jud&l, 
Kaner. Khator, Ladhrod, Labo, MAdhia, Pantrashi, Parmar, RAhatar, 
Rangavat, Rathod, Solanki, Uchalia, .. Uplaua, and Vsgda. Knjanas 
are more like Rajputs thab. Kanb:s. 'fhey speak Gujariti. They 
live in small houses with mud or br:ck walls. Hesides field tools their 
houses have a. few earthen copper and brass pots. Unlike other Kanb:s, 
besides ordinary gra;ns Xnla.nas eat the flesh of sheep and goats and 
of the wild Loar and hare. 'J hey use opium and drink liquor. Except 
that the men ,,--ear Rajput-like turhms, wILte for every-day and 
red for marriage occasions, the dress both. of men and women does not 
differ from that of .Leva Kanbis. The hair of the men's heads is cu\ 
at the temples and at the back, ~d most of them wear flowing 
whiskers divided by a narrow partng down the chin. They are 
cultivators. overholders if well off, and half-erop sharers or tenants 
if poor.. Their wives and ch"ldren help in the field work. Those 
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who dO' not themselves wO'rk in the field~ afIect Rajput dress anti 
mannelS, and dO' nO't let their women appear in pubre. As regard. 
sk,ll and indus~l'y they hO'ld a middle place, better t1:un najputs llut 
ne ther sO' thr;fty nor sO' hardwOl'king as Qther Kanbis. In the 
d.sturbcd t'mes befO're British rule the A'njanas were martial in the:, 
Lear:ng and as ready as Rajputs to use fo-rce in defend.ng their cat tIc 
and crops. Since then they have settled to quiet and ortlerly wa.ys. 
In relig:O'n they are RamanujasJ Shalva, a.nd Svamlnar5 yans. They 
respect Hindu gods and ohserve the ordiDary fasts and feasts. Some 
O'f them WO'rship in the:r hO'uses the image of Shi,'a. Ram and Kr' .. hna. 
They have b.th in sO'rcery and witchcraft and in oro.nat'Y omens. 
They O'ccaslOnally make pilgrimages to DakO'r, Dwarka, SidhpurJ 

and TIa.naras. r.L'hcir priests are Aud;ch, Mevada, Modh, Sjthodr~ 
and Visanagara. Bluhmans. Their customs at b:rth, sixth-day, marr'age, 
pH'gnancy, and death dO' not diffel' frO'm thO'se O'f Leva I{anbis. Url" 
are married when they are Clne to eleven years old, 'VidO'w-mal'ria~e 
amI d.vO'rce are allO'wed. They h3.Ve thell' headman, who, in cOl1Sultatwn 
With a few elderly or l'espectable castemen, decides divorce cases aDl.l 
settles other caste disputes. Few of them send their boys to school. 

Da.'ngi 0'1' Hill Kanbis O'f whom nO' separate details are given in the 
census reports are founJ. in Mahi Kantha. Originally Xujanas, with 
whom they dine but dO' not intermarry, they are sa;J. to have lo"t their 
positiO'n by adO'pting the dress anJ. language of BhiIs. Many O'f them 
lin in l\Ieywa,l' and have marriage nnJ. other relat:ons with the ~Jahi 
Kantha Dangis. 

Kadva. Kanbis, numbering 400,295, are distributed over all the 
five disbicts O'f Gujarat, and Ill'e found chiefly in Ahmedabad and in 
Kadi of Baroda. They are clO'sely cO'nnected with the Levas, witli whom 
they dine hut do nO't intermarry. According to' one f;tory the Kadvu 
are descendants 0'1' followers of Kush the second son of Ram anJ. Sita; 
according to' anO'ther they are sprnng u'om clay figwes fashioned by 
U ma 01' Parvati the wife O'f Shiv&. Shin at U ma's request inspired the 
figures with life and fonnded fO'r them the tillage of Unja about fO'rty 
miles north oIAhmedahad., where a temple was raised in Uma's honour. 
This village and temple all Kadva Kanb:s cO'nsider the c.h' ef seat of the:r 
tnbe, and to it they l'esort from IO'ng distances to pay the:r voW's. E lC('pt 
in Smat, there a.re nO' subdivisions amO'ng Kadva Kanbis, In Hurat 
tlwre rue three subdivisiO'ns, Qne calling themselves LaIchuJavalas from 
the:r wO'men weal'ing red bracelets, the O'ther KaIachuJavaIas from thc:r 
women weal1.ng black bracelets, and the tard Ahmedabad:s from AhmcJ.
abnd. These three divisiO'ns eat together but for the last fifteen years 
have ceased to intermarry. In SO'uth Gujarat the Kadva Kanbis of 
Patau and AhmeJaMd 8.re knO'wn as kulia O'r men O'f family, anJ the 
J'est as akulla O'r men O'f no family. Men O'f family eat with men of no 
~amily, but dO' not give them their daughters in marriage. EX('(>IJt that 
1U north Gujadt sO'me Kad vas wear beards, flO\ving whiskers divideJ by 
a. narrO'wral'ting down the chin, and a lock O'f hair over each ear, Ka.}vas 
in ~eir appearance, dress, food, character, religiO'n, and general mode 
of Me do not differ frO'm Levas. Unlike the Levas, the Kadvas are 
divided into twO' ch:ef classes, art!saus anJ peasants. The town K8(}~ 
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are weavers both of cotton a.nd silk, dyers, and printers. In SUl'at a. 
few families make vermil;on and other prepal'at:ons of mercUl'Y' 

The ckhatJii orsixth-da.y, na.me-giving, pregna.n~y, and deathceremon:es 
do not differ from those observed by Leva Kanb:s, Conneded Wlth the:r 
temple at Unja and their patl'on-goddess U ma a curious marrlage custom 
pl'eva:ls among Kadva Kanbis. Once in every nine ten or eleven years 
certain Brahman priests and astrologers with the two headmen of U nja 
go together to wOJ'ship U ma in her temple. Their object is to find out 
the Pl'Op:t:ous season for holding marriages. After worship lots are 
drawn, and, a':!cording as the lot falls, the year on which the lot fa.lls or 
the year following is declared the propel' time. When the year is known, 
the astrologel's name a special day. 'l'he day always comes in YaiBtil'h 
(April-May).! :For the sake of those prevented from sickness 01' othel' 
cause, a seconJ. day is chollen about a fortn1ght later than the first. As 
soon a3 these days are fixed, Brahmans start to spread the news on every 
side. Wherever they go they arc received with honoUl' and rejoicing. 
At Ahmedabad they are met outside of the city in the Asarva suburb. 
The whole Kadva community comes to Dada Hal'i's well, and after 
worshipping Ganpati and Um1ji, the heaJ.man of Asarva reads out the 
names of tbe lucky days. After these days are over, another period of 
nine ten or eleven years passes before regular marriages can again take 
place. Children about & month old and sometimes unborn <,rulul'en are 
married.s As a rule every family succeeds in providing all its unmarried 
members with suitable matches. But this is not always possible. It happens 
now and again that no suitable husbanJ. can be found for the daughter 
of 0. house, and, as before the next J'egular marriage-day she will have 
rt'ached a marriageable age, some special al'l'angement is required. To 
meet this difficulty two practices have been ip.troduced. According to one 
of thQse,~on the propitious day the gil'! is mal'l'ieJ. to a bunch of flowers. 
The Bowel'S are tlu'own into a well or a. river, the parents of the 
bride bathe, and the girl, now a widow, can at any time be mal'1'ied 
according to the simple mitra or second-marriage form. The other practice 
is, on the propitious day, to induce some Illa1'l'ied man for a small money 
present to go thl'ough the ceremony of marriage with the girl and to 
divol'co her a.s soon as the ceremony is over. 'rhe girl can then at any 
time be married according to the simple natra or second-mal'l'iage form. 
As all are busy marrying or g~ving in marriage on the weddmg-day, 
fl'iends of other castes are asked to go with the bride if the marnage is 
to take pla"e in another village. When the bride is of age, the bridegroom 
goes to her house with a pal'ty of his friends and relations. Caste-dinners 
are g: ven, and this, l'ather than the day of the ceremony, has the character 
of a m8J.'l'iage day. In April 1871 the pl'ovisions of the Infanticide Act 
(VIII. of 1870) wel'e applied to the Kadva. Kanbis, but on further inquiry 

1 During the past forty years marriages took place in VaisdU in the following yea.rs: 
S. lPJ6 (A..D. 1860), S. ]927 (.l.D.1871), S.1936 (A..D.1880). 8.1946 (A.D,1890). 

I H is said that among Kadva. Kanbis unborn children a.re sometimell given in ma.rria.ge. 
In surh CMea the pregna.nt women walk together round the a.ltar or ciori in the marria.?& 
booth on the uudersta.nding that if their children are a boy a.nd a girl the couple wIn 
marry. 
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they were freed from ~pecial surveillance. Except among a few Kaddlf,. 
who are men of family, widows are allowed to marry; but they do not 
marry their husband's elder brother. 'llhe husband can divorce hi. 
wife with the perm:ssion of the caste j but in north Gujarat the wife 
cannot divorce her husband without his consent or after she has become 
a mother. Cedain fam:Iies of specially good birth who are treated by 
the rest with respect and who hold the position of ,hetllia, or leader. 
manage the affa.irs of the caste. The title of ,hethia is much coveteJ by 
such of the ordma.ry Kanbis as raise themselves to positions of wealth. 
But it is properly an hereditary distinction and the caste is very chary of 
granting the honoUl' to a new family. 

Leva. Ka.nbis who are the largest division, numbering 568,185, &re' 
found all over the five districts and chiefly in the Ka~ra sub-divisions 
of Xnand, N aeJiad, and BOI'sad. Socially they are divided into two clagses 
Palidars or shareholders and Kanbis 01' husbandmen. This distinction 
is sufficiently mal ked to fOI'm an obstacle to intermarriage, Among 
shareholders 01' Pdtidars the landowners of some villages, ch:efly villages 
that are sharehold 01' narva1 not tenant-held or ,eja, are known as Kutia 
or men of family. The rest are akulia or of no family. Patidar6 will 
eat with husbandmen, and, though they will not give a daughter in 
marriage, will take a daughter for their son if she has a goo(} dowry. In 
landlord familiea sel'Vants draw water and J:Crform men~al household 
duties. The women do not appear abroad, and, if they lose their husbanus, 
are not allowed to re-marry. 

Rerol'e the introduction of British rule the'village-sharers acted as 
farmers of 1'evenue and as m:ddlemen between Government and the 
husbandmen and in most cases were found to have exa~ted the most 
ingenious and crushing taxes.40 Though, under the survey settlement, 
they have lost this uncontrolled power of exaction they have still much 
influence and are admitted to have a. higher social position than the 

1 As a rule landlords in naT1la or sharehold villages are luIia, and in 8eja or tenant· held 
villages are akulia. Government Selection CXLVII. 35. . 

2 The following perquisites were levied I:\Y Pdtido.r, before and for lome years after 
the introduction of British rule. The daUI or broker supplied at one-eighth less than the 
market rate as much raw sugar gal as was required at .. caste·dmner. The grocer 
or ganall' supplied at the lame rate on ordinary occasions lugar ,dkar 01' 1d4.n.d, 
bettllnut ,upari or haldhar, and ghi clarified butter. The dosirdnia or draper was paid 
an,eighth less than the market rate for cloth. The 8t1,tara or thread-seller sent li man, 
(sixty pounds) of cotton· thread without payment and waa paid short of the market 
price for the "!ati, or waistcloths bought from him. The 'M~ti or grainseller was paid a 
aixteenth less than the market price for grain and was required to wtigb corn at the 
Pat.ddr'a house without payment. The sarita or perfume and oil 8eller supplied opium 
at cost price. The kanaara or brazier eXl'hanged new for old pots of copper bra.~s and zina 
without receiving any return and repaired the broken ones. The goldsmith or ,on; made 
ornaments either in his shop or at the landlord'. without payment. The ella"'i or assayer 
waa paid a thirtY'lecond less than the market price for gold or silver. The MlId"ati or 
eoin·changer gave change at cost price and took back false coius at bi. own ]081!1. The 
blacksmith or lohar had to make tools without payment. The k'l'1I&blui,. or potter bad 
to lupply earthen pots free. The riceponnder or galo bad to husk rice and tarry grain. 
Ths bricklayer or dalvadi. had to supply a thousand brick .. The tailor and Iboemaker had 
to work for two. ponnds 'Of grain a. day, and limilarly tbe limemaker ealendlll'el' 
indigo. dyer oileeller washerman carpenter and many others, both resident Yillagen and 
visitol'l, had to work either without payment or at a nomin/Q wage. 
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commoD husbandmen. Except a few Government servants, silk-cleaners 
a.nt! weavers, almost all Leva Ka.nbis depend on agriculture. l 

For many years after the introduction of British rule, in spite of 
theh' skill and the'r steady wOlk, their extravagance at maniages kept 
the Kanbis in a state of depression. The competition to mauy their 
daughters into the hi gher families was keen and great sums were pa~d to 
"eeure the honour.2 In A,n. 1848 to put a stop to this evil, Mr. Fawcett, 
the Magistrate of Ahmedabad, induced the chief men of the Kanbi caste 
to pass an agl'eement reducing marriage expenses and promising not to 
seek husbands for their daughters among the Kaira families. These agree
ments were enforced, till, in A.D. 1852, the Judge of Ahmeda bad decided 
that they were not lega.lly binding. The restdct!on was accordingly 
discontinued, and, for nearly twenty years, no further attempt was 
ma.de to interfere with the Kanbi marriage customs. In A,D. 1871 infor
mation colJected in connection with a meaSUl:e for the supplession of 
infanticide (Act VIII. of 1870), showed among the Kanbis a. startling 
excess in the number of males over females. Inqniries were made and 
the result seemeu so suspicious that in Apl'il1871 the provisions (if the 
Infanticide Act wel'e Applied both to the Leva ani Kadva Kanbis. The 
l'esult of more comp!ete information has been to show that the fears of 
Government were etcessive. The Kadva Kanbis were declared ",holly 
exempt f1'om the provisions of the Act, and, in the case of the Leva. 
Kaubis, the restl~ctions were reduced to a simple registration of births 
ana death~. One satisfactory result of the inquiry was to show that, 
in A.D. 1853, aftel' compUlsory agreement ceased, the Kanbis had among 
themselves adopted practices to prevent a return to former extravagance. 
Under one of these an'angemen~s, the members of certain villages 
enteloa into a solemn agreement 01' e1cada drawn up on stamped paper 
and s!gued by the headmen of the village, promising to marry only 
among pel'Rons in their own social position, and, among themselves, to 
give or take in mal'riage without claiming dowry. Another practice of 
exchange 01' double marriages between the same families has' also 
become general.s With these safegualds there seems reason to hope 
that the Kanb:s will not again fall into the practice of spending 
extravagant sum,s on the:r marriages. , 

Ma.tla Kanbis with a total- strength ~f 4736.are found only in 
the J a.Ia.lpnr and Bardoli sub-di-vislons of Surat. That they were 
originally Leva. Kanb' s of Kaira and Ahmed.ib ld is proved by the traces 
of relationship still subsisting between Leva. and Matia Kanbis, and by 
the surnames of Kothia. and Bavalia from the villages of Koth and 
DavIa. in Dhanduka. About 300 years ago a. companv of Leva Kanbis· 
on their way to Banaras are said to have passed a night at the village 
of Garmatha. about ten miles south-west of Ahmedabad. Imam SM.h, 

1 Many lora cultivators. lome are rich landed pl'oprietol'B who do not cultivate, a rew 
are silk-cleaners aud weavers, And a few are in Government service, BOrne in high positions. 

'Forty yeal'1I ago (A.D. lSSS) in villages near Broach communitiell mustering hun
dreds of souls had not half a dozen females. Bombay Gazetteer, II. 373. 

'In A.D. 1873, out of 429J ma.rriages. 3977 were arranged by au intel'cbange of 
~--. bildren. Bombay Gazetteer, ilL In. 
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a MUAAlman recluse, was at that time living in Garmatha. According 
to one story, Imam Shah spoke to the pilgr:ms, and learning thn.t 
they wele going to Dan~ras told them that if they would can'fully 
llstcn to h:s doctrines they would visit DanaI'M without the trouble of 
going there. Some of the pilgrims pa.!d no attention to what Imlim 
Shih said and went to Bannras. Others who trusted in Imam SMh 
saw Bamiras, bathed in the Ganges, fLnd feasted the Brahmans aU 
without leaving Gal·matha. Astonished with this miracle they aJopted 
Imllm Shah as their sphitual hf'ad. According to another account 
they wme saved from becoming Musalmans by becoming the followers 
(If Imam SMh. The word Matia. is dedved ft'om mat or opinion. 'rill 
lately there were no divisions among Matias; but, during A.D. 1880, 
from 150 to 175 famiEes formed themselves into a separate caste, 
calling themfelves Vaishnav MatiSs as distinguished from the original 
Pil'lina Matias. This division is due to the preaching of an ascetic 
Nirma1dJs of Surat, who told the Matias of their Leva Kanbi odgin. 
Some of his hea.rers, looking with hah-cd on their half· Hindu half. 
l\1usalman customs, started on pilgrimage to Da.ntiras and were llUt out 
of ('aste. The seceding or Vaishnav Matias have joined the Rlimanan(li 
anu Dadupanthi sects, They worship the images of Narsingji, 
'l'ha.korji, and sometimes the ling of MaMdev. They observe the 
ordinary Hindu fasts and go on pilgrimage to Allahabad, Bamtras, 
Ja,gannath, and Mathura. The Vaishnav Matias and Pirana Matilis 
do not eat together. ~ince the split no old betrothals have been 
broken and no new betrothals have been made. The Vaishnav Ma.tias 
ha.ve tl.bandoned all Musalman customs a.nd in aU respects live like 
Leva. Kanbis. But Leva Kanb:s do not dine with them and they do 
not intermarry. 

In their appearance speech dress and houses Pirana. Matil1s do not 
differ from Leva Kanbis. Like Leva and Kadva Kanbis they are strict 
vegetarians, eating neither fish nor flesh and drinking no spirits. Caste 
rules forb:d the use of assa£cetida garlic onions and narcotics, and those 
who blea.k the Tules have to be purified before they are let back intoca.ste. 
They are sldlful and prosperous husbandmen. They follow the Athllol'va. 
or fourth red and call themselves Satpanthia Follnwers of truth. They 
wOI'ship the tombs of the MUf:alman f;aints whose mausoleums are at 
Pil~na, Ahmedabad, Navsari, and Durhanpur. Their sacred book is the 
col1cction of religious precepts called Shiksl,a PatTi made by Imam Shah, 
the saint of pu,ana. t:;ome of them learn the book by hent and gain the 
name of k,j ka or devotee. The kaka, a.J e laymen a.nd like the rest of the 
:Ma.ti~s mainta.in themFelves b,y tilling the soil. One special family of 
kdlais officiates at some of theIr cclemonies and are the agents through 
whose hands all presents pass to the saintly descendants of Im~m Shah 
at Ahmedabad Navsthi and Burhanpur. The Mati~s include three 
relip:ious divisions Panchia, or followers of Surabhai's mausoleum, the 
third of the five Pll'ana. shrines, so called {l'om the five devotees who 
~t first managed the institution; Sdtids, from the feven originAl 
managing devotees, are the followers of Baba Muhammad's mausoleum, 
the fourth of the Pil'ana shrines j and A'tRias, from the eight devotec.i 
who managed the institution, are the followers of Dakar Ali'sma'llso}cl1ll" 

-" 
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the fifth PU'aua. 8m·inc. Except in being called after different saints 
these tlh-isions do WIt differ in belief or in practice. Sin-removing or 
ltillP-lIfltrni i:; the;r chief ceremony. A woman after chilJ.-birth or 
monthly sicknc'!s, a cow or a buffalo after calving, a person who has 
ac:ci,lcntally defileJ himself by the sight of a woma.n in child-bed, a.nd 
all tho..,e who ha.ve broken caste rules by using forLiJ.den articles (If 
fuod, a.re made to 1':1";:,1 through the sin-removing ceremony. At the 
house \\ bere the purifying ceremony is to be performed va.rious di~hes 
of I!wectmeats a.re pl'epareJ.. The village kd./.;a is ca.lled and comes 
accompa.nied by a.n assistant called khal M1.a. The Ictlka brings with 
him four copper coins, an earthenware cup, and frankincense. He also 
brings with him in a small portable tift Or brass box, pea-shaped balls 
made of white cblk or rice-flour mixed with milk or sandal-dust 
brought from the tomb of one of the 83o:nts. On entering the house the 
J..dka goes into the kitchen, lights a lamp fed with clalified butter, and 
mutters II> text, 'Vhile his chief is saying a prayer the khat ktlka calls 
for a bra'>s plate, and in the plate piles from five to eight heaps of cooked 
rice accorJing as the host IS a Panchia, a Satia, .or an Kthia Matia, 
After the kalmo or prayer is over the "aka sits bowing on a waistcloth 
spread on the ground. He then burns fra.nkincense and murmurs a 
seeond prayel'. After the second prayer he spills a. circle of whea.t grains 
in a. brass plate, and, inside the circle, sets four coins and on the coins 
a. cup. Into the cup he pours a mixture ca.lled nUT or light made of 
sngareJ·water milk and white chalk or rice from the saint's tomb. 
'Vhen this is I'eady the "hal kaT~a bl"ings the brass plate with the heaps 
of ri-~e and over each heap the kaka sprinkles the mixture from the 
earthenwa.re cup repeating a text at each sprinkling. The text for each 
sprinkling is different, but each ends in La-itaha-iliaZah, Muhammad-" 
(!l'-Ra&ut.allci.h or Imam, Shd.k·Nur·..4.li Muhamnultl Sluih. The brass 
plate with the heaps of cooked rice is then put a.side and the person to he 
purified is called in. The man or woman to he purified stands near the 
k(lka and bows to him, and after being sprinkled with the mixture from 
the earthenware cup, sits down. He or she then presents a silver or 
copper coin to the ktika who washes it with wa.ter, and gives the water 
along with the mixture from the cup to the man or the woman to drink. 
'l'he beaps of rice in the brass plate are mixed. by the khal kaka wlth 
the I"est of the cooked articles, anJ. distributed among the guests. The 
purifying fee is 8 annali for a woman after childbirth and for a buffalo 
after she has calved, 4 annas for a cow after she has calved, and t anna 
for those who have bl'oken ca.ste rules. These fees are sent by the ktika 
to the sa:nt's tomb at Ahmedabad, Navsal'i, or BurMnpur. Besides 
these presents every Matia cultivator sends once a year to the saints 
through the MJca three aUlI a half mans (140 pounds) of husked rice 
&Ild one rupee for ea.ch of his ploughs. 

Matias hold.the second day of every Hindu. lunar month sacred, and 
when the second fa.lls on a Friday they fast for the whole day and do not 
eat until they have seen the moon. They keep the Ram.zan fast, some 
of them eating 110: solid food during the whole month. Their other 
Musalman holidays are the Ural 01' Saint's Day and the two preceding 
SanJal Da:ys. On these dare they do no work. and spend their time in 
feasting or m visiting the shnnes of their saiuts in Na.vsal'i. Besides these 
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l\fusalm.in holiJays they observe as days of feasting Doli Ft.bruary
March, .. 1khatrij April-May, DiVtlSO ~une:July, Balev ~ul~-All!,,>'Ulot. 
and Dicali October-November. Their chIef places of pilgllmage aro 
Navsc).ri, Pit-ana, BUlhanpur, and Vernal, seven miles from ~1iagam in 
Broach which they visit on grea.t days or whenever they have leisure. 
The krika a.ccompanies the pilgrims to these places. At ¥irana Navsari 
and Vemal the pilgrims vislt only the saints' tombs. But at J3urbanpur 
the pilgl'ims worship the great toe of their living saint. The spiritual 
guide sets his ~ooL on a h~ap.of not less ~han a hundred rupt'('S con
tributed by one OJ' two pdgrlIDs. After It has been set on the heap of 
l'Upees the leadef"s foot is washed, rubbed with .. fragrant substance, and 
the great right toe is kissed by each pilgrim in turn. 'fhe ktika who 
accompanies the pilgrims receives from the spiritual head presents in 
clothes and ornaments both for himself and his wife. 

As a rule a M:atia woman gives birth to her first child at hel" father's 
house. On the bi.rth of at first (hild, if it is a boy, its footplints are 
marked with wet kanku on paper and the paper is carried by a barber 
to the father whO' gives him a present of about Rs. 2. On the 
sixth day the goddess Chhathi is wOfliihipped. On the twelfth day the 
woman worships the threshold, the doorpost, and the nearest well in 
the street by rubbing on them sandal-dust and kanle'll. Near the well 
she ties two cowdung ca.kes together by a cotton thread. The (hi~dren 
of the street are given boiled wheat a.nd iur:ar mixed with molasses. 
For forty days the woma.n is held impure amI cannot touch anything 
in the house. She never leaves the house if she can help it, and if she 
is forced to go out she carries with her a sickle or a knife to war(\ off 
evil spirits. On some day between the thirty-fifth and the fortieth the 
woman bathes antI the floor of the lying-in room is scraped. The 
woman is then purified. by the sin-removing lahe-utarni ceremony_ 
After this the child is named by a :Brahman astrologer. 'Vhen the 
-child is two or three .months old the woman goes to her husband's 
house. No ceremonies .are .performed when a child is first fed with 
cooked food. Their marriage ceremonies do not differ from those of 
the Leva Kanbis. The family-priest who is a.n Audith or a Moah 
Brahman officiates at these ceremonies. Marriages are forbidden with
in seven degrees of relationship either on the father's or on the mother's 
SIde. Girls are sometimes married when they are six months old, but 
g-enel'ally between five a.nd e:ght, and boys between eight and twenty. 
"'idows a.re allowed to marry, the widow of a man marrying his 
younger brother. Divorce is lawful. A bachelor cannot marry a 
divorced woman or a widow, but this difficulty is got over by marrying 
him first to a shumi Prosopis spicigera tree. A widow who marries 
again wears an ivory bracelet plated with gold. The lap-fil1ing ceremony 
iii performed during the fifth or seventh month of a woman's fint 
pl·egnancy. Dnt, unlike the practice of other Hindus. on thi.s occasion 
no caste dinners are held a.nd no presents are made. The Matias bury 
the dead. A dying person is bathed and laid on the ground, the 
kalea standing neaf and reading texts. When life is gone the body of 
the deceased, if a ma.n, is dressed in cotton trousers a shirt and a cap, 
antI if a woman in a silk robe a bodice and a petticoat. I t is laid in 
,. Musa.}man bier and carried to the burial-ground which is generally 
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on the bank of a stream. The bearers do' not take off any of their 
clothes or their fhoes. On I'caching the burial-gronnd the bearers, 
without removing any of the clothes, lay the body in a pit and fill 
the pit with eal tho After the body is buried the mourners purify 
themsel res by each holding a piece of frankincense in _ his hand and 
muttering two half-Hindu half·l\Iulialman prayers. The first prayer 
rons; In the name of Allah the p:tiful the merciful, of Satgor or 
Satgur Patra, of Brahma and Indra, of Imam Sha.h, of the spotless 
spiritual Vishnu, and of Ali Muhammad. Shah.1 The second pra.yer is 
in these words: The incense bums" evil goes and faith wins (now is 
the time to) mercy implore.' 

The funeral party go to tIle house of mourning and there the
deceased's family fea.st them with sweet wheat-balls. The mourners 
eat .. mixture of split pulse and rice cooked in a neighbour's house. 
Like Hindus Matia women weep and beat their breasts for ten days, 
and for ten days the sin.removing lahe-utarni ceremony is da.ily 
performeJ. FrienJs and rela.tions from the villages round, summoned 
by a Bhangia., come to mourn, and are feasted with wheat-flour mixed 
WIth clarifietl butter a.n~ sugar. Unhke Hindus the nearest relations 
do not consitler themselves impure for ten days. No death ceremoniel 
are performed. and no rice balls are offered to the spirits of the deceased. 
Castepcople are fe,lsted on the tenth and eleventh days after a death or 
on any day between the thirteenth and the twentieth if the eleventh or 
twelfth falls on a SunJay or a. Tuesday. On the first feast-day after a 
death each fa.mily of Matias sends the chief mourner half a man (twenty 
pouuJs) of hu ... ke,} rice, and, besides thence, friends and relations give eight 
annas. These presents, along with the clothes beJ and bedstead of the 
dereased, are sent to the shrine of the saints at Burhanpur, Navsaril .A.hmed..ibaJ, or Vernal. Besides these presents the chief mourner sends." 
on his own account a. money present, and if rich he sets apart a mango 
tree for the e'{clusive use of the saint. The aggregate amount of death
In'csents which go to their saints va.ries from Rs. 15 to Rs. 100. The 
Brahman priest receives some presents on the eleventh day, not in his 
character of priest, but in return for the help he gives in feasting the 
caste-people. • 

The ~I atias have no headman. Questions of divorce and breaches of 
caste rules are referred to five of the leading men, who inquire into the 
case and whose decil>ion is binding. The fines inflicted on the offender 
are used either in making copper and brass vessels for the community or 
are sent as presents to the saintls' shrines. ~ , 

The Matias give their boys some slight schooling but their attend
ance is irreO'ular. During the N avrdtri holiday" (September.October) 
and on D07; (March) the Matias, men and women tog'ether, are fond of 

1 The Gujuolti runs: u{l.:to£l@.., ~@.l ~~~lol <~~, -:Uollll~ 'Wt, !:/l6l1 tJ' .. ~ 
~~l~tllc!, ::ut.it C<\~ rol~Of-tl, -t<::ut.@.'l ~c!~_tLlC! (\~l~ !"ll. The Satgor, properly 
i:atgur, Plttra 01' Deserving (that is of Worship) is Nl\r Satgul'the first (A.n. 1163) and 
greatest Ismail .. milliona!'y from Persia. The Tabab.t.-i Nltliri (Elliot, II. 335~ 336) 

• refers to Nul' 8atgur al Nur the Turk who eau8t:d .. ferment in the reign of r::ultanfu 
R8Iiyah (A.T>. 1237 -1240). Compare Khlhl Bahadur Fazl Lutfullah Faridi's Gujar4t.. 
llnsalmfula page 87. 

C 'Ole G,?&riti words are: E!.llJtl-t ",El, lUllJtili tel, -nottllll, 1-1ol ~lL~ .. 
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moving in a circle and singing songs, Mathis are noted for their 
fondness for 'Co~tly caste entertainments and showy marriage proces
sions. They take great care of their buffaloes and bullocks and spare 
no money in keeping them smart and in good condition. 

r.ia'lh, with a strength of 21,163, are found mostly in north Gujarat: 
A few among them come from Marwlir, but most seem to have been 
Kanbis whom they re3emble in appearance and dress. In north Gujarat 
the men wear the beard. They speak Gujaniti and live in mUll or 
brick houses. They eat the ol'dinary gra.ins, anel, in the Panch Mahals, 
fish fowls and the flesh of goats a.nd sheep after offering them to a 
goJdess. A few among them eat opium awl in south Gujarat they 
drink liquor. They are gardeners and flower-seUers. They prepare 
nosegays and flower-ornaments for women's hair. In AhmC(laba,d a 
few among them are traders, ministrants in Shravak temples, and 
domestic servants. From his dealing in flowers which are used in 
worship and on all ceremonial occasions, the sight of a l\Ia.li is lucky. 
Theil' women are reputed to be of easy virtue. In religion they are 
Kabil'p~nthis, Ra.manujas, Shaivs, Svaminarayans, and Vallabhachtiryas, 
and in north Guja.rat a few are Jains. They respect Hinllu gods and 
observe the ordinary Hindu holidays. They believe in exorcism 
sorcery and omens. They worship the cobra and other snakes. Except 
that in the Panch Mahals 110 ceremony is peliormed on the sixth day 
aftel' the birth of a chilJ, their customs at birth marr:age pregnancy 
and death do not differ from those of Kanbis. As a rule marriages 
between, relations are forbidden though in Ahmedabad the chilJren of 
hrothers ~nd sisters marry. ,\Vidows are allowed to marry. The wi<low 
of an elder brothel' manies his younger brother. Divorce is granted in 
some places and not in others. Social disputes a.re settled by a few of 
the. elders of the caste. Very few Mali boys gO' to school 
Pate1ia'~, with a total strength of 15,055, are fQund mostly in the 

Dohad sub-division of -the Panch Mahals and in the Bariya state of 
the Rewa Kantha. According to the}r story they are descendeJ from 
Rajputs of Champ.lner, about thirty mil~s east of BaroJa, whO' on the con .. 
queatof.that city by Mahmud Begada in A.D. }4:35, moved to Dohadand 
B:h·iya. Other Rajputs hold them degraded because accord.;ng to' one 
account the~' fQrefathers ate the flesh of a rdlgai or ro:; or according 
to another account, because, as they left many of their women behind, 
they married with the Bhils of Gangdi. AccOl'rung to this account 
they were fh'st called Yatalga or impure, a name which has been 
gradually corrupted into Patelias. 'rraces of their Rajput or.gm 
are found in the names of the men, some of which like Rajput names 
end in sing, and in such clan names as Bariya, Chohan, Gohel, 
Jadav, Parmar, Rathod, and Solanki. They have nO' subdivisions. 
The Patelias as a class are lean stunted and somewhat. black, but 
of a quiet and ob15ging disposition. They live in small huts with 
walls of split l>amLoo plastered with mud and with thatched or tiled 
Toofs. They speak corrupt Gujarati. Their every-day food is ma:ze 
bread and adad Phaseolus mungo; when they can get it they eat fish 
and the flesh of sheep 'goats and -fowls. Some of them take opium. 
They formerly drank mahuda Bassia latifolia liquor to ex;cess, but 
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tIuring the last e'ght to ten years, changes in the excise rules have 
lessened tbe consumption. A few well-to-do men of this class wear a. 
walstdoth a. i\'h:te turban and a cotton coat or jacket, but most wear a 
loindoth a turban and a shouldercloth. The women wea.r a bodice a 
retticoat and a piece of cloth thrown over the body. Of ornaments the 
women ha\'e ~ilver or zinc anklets, a silver necklace, a gold nosering, and 
l.l.~ bra,:elets or SlIver wristlets. The men do not wear the beard. The 
Patelitis are unsk;UeJ husbandmen and field-laboU1'ers. They are helped 
ill their work by the~r women and children. They have no defirute 
not:ons about lel:gion and do not belong to any particular sect. They 
honour Hindu gods, but keep no images in their houses. They 
respeet Brahmans and their priests are Audich Bra.hmans. They 
m,lkc a. religious beggar or a gosai their spiritual head or guru and 
give him a LssketfuU of grain in the threshing season. They have 
IDlWh faith in witchcraft; exorcism and the influence of the evil eye. 
In fuHilment of vows taken to avert the influence of evil spirits a.nd to 
check slckness and cattle plague, they worship on Dasara (September
OdollCr), Dit-ali (October,) and "Holi. (February-March) a st.one called 
Gltodadev the Horse-god. ,On these days the worshippers meet together 
ncar the Horse-god, drink mahltda liquor~ and offer it to the god. 
For this offering the liquor must Le distilled by the Patelias them
st'lves, the mamlatJ{ir issuing, spec~al licenses for its distillation to the 
headman of the village. Redpowder and redlead are al'pI:ed to the 
horse-god, a cocoanut is offered, and a goat and a cook are sacrificed. 
B~s:des the horse the animals they hold sacred and worship are the cow 
in ])I/'(i!i (October) and the Ind'an jay or nil!.:anfn. on Dasara Day. 
They LaHeve in the ord..:nary Hindu omens and sometimes make 
pJgrimages to Dakor. 

A pregnant WOIlU\D. goes to her father's house for her confinement, 
but no pregnancy ceremon:es a.re performed. Except that some well
to-Jo fam:Les send the news of the birth of the first male child to his 
fa.ther and d:strihute mo:asses and coriander-seed to fr:ends and rela
tions, no ceremonies are performed at the time of child·birth. Qh"the 
si'tth day after a b:rth vermilion-powder and a woodenpeu are laid 
near the woman's cot. The mother rema.:ns impure five to sixteen 
tIays, Few g~t their ch]Jren na.med by a Brahman. They perform 
no ceremonies on the occasion of g:ving cooked food to the child for 
the finit tlm~. Behothal takes place some time before marriage. 
The offer comes from the boy'S father and, if the girl's father accepts, 
the father of the boy goes With fnends and relations on an appo:nted 
day to the girl's house, taking with him three to six mans (120-240 
pouuds) of molasses. A Brahman priest applies vermilion marks to 
the for~head of the g:r1 and of five or six elderly men. The boy's f,lther 
d:strlLutes the molasses to such of the villagers as have heen invited to 
the g:rl's house. After the molasses have been distributed the 
betrothaJ cannot be cancelled; and if the girl's father annuls it the 
headman of the caste compels him to make good the loss susta.ined 
hy the Loy's father. Marr:ages are celehrated on a day frxeJ. by a 
Brahman astrologer. Except that the bride's ,mother tou<.hes the 
hridt>groom's head with 3 yoke and some other field tools before he enters 
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the house prepared for him by the bride's father, the maniage 
ceremonies do not differ from those performed by [{nnbis. 'Yhen a man 
and a woman, who are attached to each other and are not aUowt:d by 
their pal'ents to marry, or when the man is unable to pay the n:arrmg-e 
expenses, the woman elopes ,vith the man. The coupla move about the 
plaee together for two or three days and then return to their house anti 
live a"i husband and wife. This form of marriage is not con8;ucred 
honourable, but it saves expense. MarrIages are not aUowed between 
neal' relations or between people bearing the same surname. The 
hUAband and wife are, by mutual consent, froe to divorce each other. 
If the wife is unwilling, the husband is bound to ma.intain her; if the 
hUt>band is unwilling, the woman' second husLand is made to pay the 
first husband's marriage expenses. The Patelias practise polygamy and 
allow their widows to marry. but the widow of a man never mart·jes his 
youngcr brother. 'L'he Patelias burn the dead with no peculiar 
ceremouies. The near relations of the deC'eased remain impure for ten 
aay~ when the men shave the upper lip. The shraddha ceremony is 
perforlned on the tenth and eleventh days after death, and castepeoillo 
are feastcu for three days. The Puteiias have a headman or patel who 
settles all theil' caste dispute3 and whose decision is final. All marriage 
contracts are made in the pre8ence of the headman who is paiJ 
Us. 12. They have lately begun to send their boys to school, but are 
badly off. Twenty years ago three successive ba.d years (1877 .1879) 
pressed hard on many hmilies and forced them to paft with their 
cattle and other property. Their condition has not very materially 
improveu. since that time of distress. 

Sa'gars, with a strength of 17,812,are mostly found in northGnjarat. 
According to theil' own story they wel'e Ra.jputs, descenda.nts of king 
Sag3Jl', the great-grandson of llhRgirath, who brought the Ganges from 
heaven to earth. Among their surnames are Bhangu, Dhensoda, Bhogar,. 
Bhus, CMnlia, Chintaria-bhunch, Da(lhala, Dakhni, Dungarpuria,. 
Dungra, Gadhia, J amarva, Jhudala, Juni, Kadia, Kanthavatia, 
Kataval, l\fagvania, Mahudia, Meaddia., Moclasia, Mugli, Mun:SJi, 
PantMlia, PatM,vot, Rami, SMhia, Savda, Seman, and Vagadia.. In 
appearance, speech, house, tood, and dr~ss the Sagars in no way 
differ from Kadva Kanbis. Like Kanbis they are husbandmen, some
of them raising garden-crops. In religion they are Ramasnehifl, and 
the se'.l,t of their religious head or gU1'U is at ShaMpur in Marwar. 
Though they bow to the ordinary Hindu gods they have no house 
imagoes. They worship the footprints of their guru and vibit the 
temples where his deputies live and whom they support. They keep 
the ordinary Hindu fast and feast days. :Most of them believe in 
exorcism sOl'cery and the ordinary omens. Some of them have been 
famous as saints, and at present (A.D~1896) one of them named Samdas 
has a high name for sanctity. They visit the ordinary places of Hindu. 
pilgrimage • 

. No ceremonies are performed 011 the birth of a child till the sixth 
day, when the goddess Chhathi is worshipped. After childbirth the 
mother is held impure for twenty days, a.t the end of which she 
performs her ordinary duties. On the twelfth. day the newborn child. 
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is laid in a cradle and rocked by five children who are each given a 
handful vf boiled wheat or maize. When about four months old the 
child is bamed by a Brohman, and when eight months old is given 
cooked food for the first time. Their marriage ceremonies do not 
dlfier from those of Kanbis. Marriage is not allowed between 
near relations or among people of the same stock or !lotra. DIvorce 
is a.llowed, and widows re-marry, but never WIth the youIlh>'Cr brother 
'()f theIr decea.:,ed husband. The seventh month of a woman's first 
pregnancy is markeJ by the lap-filling ceremony. Sagars burn their 
dead and the neare!>t relat:ons of the dt'ceL'Cu are impure for eIght 
days. They perfoJ'm the a!traddha or mind-rite on the twel£th day 
after a death, and, on the thirteenth they make gifts to their priebt 
"ho is a Raj Khell,lval Bnlhman. Castcpeople are feasteJ for three 
days, on the eleventh twelfth and thirteenth. Caste disputes are settled 
by a heaJmau 'with the help of three or four leading men of the caste. 
They do not bend their boys to school and are in poor circumstances. 

Sathva'ra's "ith a strength of 52,173, are chiefly found in 
Kat.huiva<Ja and north Gujarat. Their surnames CMvaqa, Dal,hi, 
Kachctia, ~Iag~l~,. Parmar, and Rathod, seem to show a Rajput origin. 
They have no dlnslOns though Ahmedabad Sathvaras do not marry 
with the Sathvacls of Kathiava4a. In llppearance they are hke Kanbis. 
Thcy speak Gujarati, and live in mud or mortar-built houses with 
thatt-hed or tiled roofs. Their ordinary food is wheat or millet bread, 
rice and pulse mag Phaseolus l'ailiatus and adall Phaseolus mungo, and 
the Kathiav~hla. Sathvaras eat besides grain the flesh of goats and sheep 
after sacrificing the animal to their goddess. They do not eat the tlesh of 
any bird, but eat fi!>h elcept in the evening. They drink liquor amI a 
few in north Gujarat eat opium. The men wear a coarse waistcloth or 
tight tronsers coming to the knee, a jacket reachiug to the waist, and a 
piece of white cloth wound rouno. the head. The women wear a petticoat 
a bodice and a robe. The men grow the moustache but not the beard 
and do not cut the hair either on the temples or at the back of the head. 
The women's '()llUloments are a silver necklace silver anklets ano. brass 
()r ivory wristlets. They are husl.anLlmen field-Iabourcrs and brick
laycrs. Thoee who are cultinltol's work in the fields throughout the 
year and are helpeJ. by their WIVes and children. In Kathiantqa 
they rear rich garucn crops. As bricklayers they work from seven 10 

the morning tIll sunset with two hours rest at noon for their meals al1d 
earn from Rs. 4 to Rs. 10 a month. The Lricklayers do not work on 
the two elevenths, the dark fifteenth of e,'ery Hindu month, or on the 
leading Hindu holidays such as Holi, Divali, Balto, Janm(lslhami, 
Dasara, Ndgp~iflchll1i, and Dev-difJoli. In religion Sathvaras are 
Shaivs and Valshnavs of the Yallabbacbarya, Ramanandi, SvanUnaravan, 
and Bljmargi St.'Cts. 1.'ht>y often vis:t Hinuu temples and in their 
houses worship the images of Vishnu, :Mahadev, and Mata. When 
their spiritual head visits their village each man rays a contrlbution of 
lts. 2. Their priests are Audieh, t5hrimal, or Modh Brahmans. They 
Laneve in sorcery and witchcraft and in the oJ'dinary omens. Like other 
Hiudus they hold the cow sacred. The only bird they worship is the 
niTA-antI. or jay on Dasara Day in October. At any convenient time 
Sathvarns make pilgrimages to Duor, Dwarka, Sidhpur, Banaras, 
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Gokul, Mathura, and Allahahau. Sathvara customs do not differ from 
Kanbi customs. No ceremony is redormed on the day of h:]'~h. On 
the slxth day after the birth the goddcRS Chhathi is won,hil'l ell. The 
mother rema.:ns impure from ten to forty days 3.('cording as the fa.m ly 
is rich or pOOl'. POOl' women go to work after the tenth d~\y. The 
child is named on the twelfth day by the father's sister, amI thc mvthl'r 
is sent to the husband's house when the chikl is from five to Beven 
months old. During its sixth month the child is g:ven it~ fin,t c()olp,} 
food and is made to lick milk mixed with boiled rice. Gills mu"t h3 
ma.rried before they are fourteen and in some caRes boys an,} g'r!.; arc 
married when not more than a month old. .:Marriages aJ e heM on n. 
day fixed by an astrologer. I;~ive 01' six days heiOIe the marriage 
Ganpati IS worshipped and. the bride a.nd bridegroom are nlLLed with 
turmeriC. On the even:ng of the marrlage..Jay the planct-l)ll'as:ng 
ceremony is performed at the house of the brlde, and plebcnts in elothes 
and ornaments are sent to the bride by her mother's brother n~(l to 
the bridegroom by his mother's brothel'. At midnight the briu<'gt'oom 
richly dressed goes to the bl'id~'s house with music and a comp3.ny of 
fr~ends. At the door he is l'eceivetl by the bricle's mother who shows 
hIm a miniatme plough, an arrow, and a chum-staff. The blitlegl'oom 
1S then led to the marriage-booth and scatetl ncar the bride. The enus 
of the bnde's and bridegroom's clothes are tied by the priest who jo:ns 
their hantls. The bride and the bridegroom move four times round 
the fire and feed each other with coarse wheat-flour mixecl w~th 
clarified butter and sugar. The friends and relations make presents to 
the bride and the bridegroom who bow to Ganrati, to the polar star, and 
to their parents. The fathers of the -bride and bridegroom make 
presents in money and grain to the priest. Caste dinners are g~ven 
and the bridegroom's friends and relations are feastell for three days by 
the bride's father. MalTiages are forbidden between the descendants 
of colla.teral males withm seven degrees. Younger brothers marry the 
elder brother's widow. Either husband or wife can get a divorce. In 
the seventh month of a woman's first ,pregnancy the lap-filling 
ceremony is performed.. 'Vhen a man is on the point of de3.th he Iii 

bathed, Jatd on a freshly cowdunged rart of the floor, an(l marked 
With yellow pigment on the brow!, Leaves of tIie basil plant eunls 
sugalCandy and a silver coin arc Ja~d in his mouth. 'V hen life is 
gone the body is tied to the bier and is carnell to the burning-ground. 
rrhere it is bathed, la:d on a pile of wood, and the pHe is set on fire. 
'Vhen the body is half-burnt the mOUl'Uers bathe and return to their 
homes. On the thu'd day the chief mourner a.ccompan:ed by the 
priest goes to the burning-ground w~th two earthen pots, the larger 
filled with water the smalleJ' with milk. The water ana the milk 
are pomed ~ver the ashes of the deceased. The small pieces or bones 
are collected into the smaller pot and the L{rger pot is placed over the 
heap of ashes. The pieces of bone are thrown into a river. The 
chief mow'ner bathes and returns to his house. The nearest relations 
remain impure from five to nine days. Sathvaras pel'form the regular 
Bltrdddha or mind-rite. Castepeople are feasted on the twelfth day 
after a death and on the death-day at the end of one month, of six 
months, and of a year. The caste has no head; it lea-veg the settle
ment of 600:a.1 disputes to a few of the leading men. 
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SECTION VI.-CRAFTSMEN. 

'FIJE ixteen mai~ classes of.Gujarat llindu craftsmen are: Bhavsars 
cal\(.o-pl: nt~rs, ChhlP~S ca!endel's, Dal'j(s tail?l's, Galial'as inJjgo-dyers, 
Ghan( h s oIlmen, Golas l'lce-pounders, Kadlyas brICklayers Kansaras 
coppersm;th<4, Khltl'lS wea.vers, Kumbluhs potters, Luhal's biacksmiths 
}.1Ot.hlS l('a.t~el'-wol'ker~, Salits stone-masons, Salvis handloom~ 
weavers!.. SOlllS goldsmIths, and Suthars carpenters, with a f>tl'E'llgth 
?f 80:3,076. or 9 0-1, pe~ cent of tl~e total !;lindu population. The follow
lDg table gIves the Mailable detaIls of theIr strength amI distribution: 

~I CLAS8. 

1 Rhhs6.rs 
2 Chhlp..o.!l 
S 1)arJ18 
, l1 .. ltad.9 
I) Gb,IOChI8 

6/ Galus 
7 K"dIY,\s 
8 Kall& .rae 
" , Kbatrl" 

to KumbbArs 
11 I Luh .. rs 
12 Modu8 
13 :",.'41s 
14 S .. I'18 
15 b01l1S 
16 buthlirs 

Toto,l 

Bll'fDU CB.H'TS.JIEN, 1891. 

I j.hm~d- K . Panch B h I Natl\'e I 
ibad. am... Mahals roae. Surd. &tates. BJ.roda Total • 

... / 67'38 -:~6 -=--=--=--=-== '-1 89 71 ~6 211 h·lt 489 13':i 3~~6 

... 77U 22()9 au 1700 661.7 61,75~ 16,108 86,216 
• 11 ,_ IZ4 125 127 UJ 0111 
... §60'l 100 870 S391 Obll6 16,519 14.1:;3 51 234 '''1 2JoS 1774 2,2 1.'2 7,,~6 20'>7 ollB4 "2 0 ~ 
... 1'027 B"II 210 164 4')9 66,,8 J IL9 iO:6~6 
... 1119 llfH 155 S04 1275 8016 2~b5 11. I LIl 
"'/ 4000 16 471 761 10,5115 32,8;;3 'i.l76 5l,(l7 J 
•• 2 fl,417 92tJ! 2t197 ~60J 10,b06 151,56.1 49,~dO ~48,410 
"lll"J6 6252 229. INS1 S1b4 I 57,620 24,Ik6 Itli,t>lv 
• b72:1 2681 1126 14.11 HoJ 37,492 I1,lS9 6~,I/'l9 
... 168 2~7 68 2J1 201 38~0 1(l72 I b4:9 
... , b 1 1 2 I'> 9ll!! 1116 2100 
... SlOt 27,S 823 2071 6555 39, W2 12 lin 69,2S1 
· I lJ,6N 76U5 1063 2150 0739 70,405 2",.312 12.3,946 

... 1 86,201 ~ 10,4.."9 21,171 67,610 14DO,918 1179,5~'! I~ 
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Bha'vsa'rs 01' Calico-printers with a strength of 29,:258 are found" Bha·vsa'ra. 
chiefly in cities and lal'g'e towns. Though some belong to the Vallia. 
stock most claim to be of K:;hatri ae..;(~ent amI have such Rajput 
tribal surnames as Bhatte, Chohan, Gohil, Pal'mar, and Rathod. 
Like the Kanb:s the BMvsal" are almost cel·tainly of Gnrjjal'a 
origin. Accordin~ to theil' story during Parshuram's PeI'secution 
of the Kshatris their ancestors hid in a l\Iata's temple and for 
this a.;t of trust were aftervva.l'ds known as Bhavs~hs because they 
placed bluiv 01' confUenee in the goddess. The original home of their 
ancestors was Brij MathUla in North India. from '\\hich they moved to 
l\I,lrwUr l1U(l thenle to Champancr and the country bordering the Mahi 
and the Narbaua.. l!'rom central Gujarat some went to Kathiava<Ja and 
Kachh in the nOl·th and some to Snrat in the south. Certain local 
surnames be.11' witness to fOl'mer settlements; Amadavadi, Harsotia, 
J amnaO'ra, }\fesan'a, Modesia, Parantia, and Visnagra. Theil' family 
goJdes;es are Ambaji and Binghij. Besides being divided into 
l\feshri and Jain Bbavsars who nelther eat together nor intermarry, 
Bha,vstlrs have tlu'oo subdivisions, Rewa Kanthias -living on the 
banks of the Mahi and the N al'bada., Ramdeshis living in Pa-li and 
Partapgad, ant! Talabdas lIving in north Gujarat. The members of 
these three divisions neither eat together nor iI!tel'ma.:rry, though the 
R~mrle~his am1 Rewa Kanthias have no objection to eat food cooked by 
the Talabdas. Except that the men are somewhat darker and stI'Onger 
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Bhavsars do not differ in appearance £I'om Vruua.s. The women are 
fair and good-looking. Many of them live in upper-storied houst's with 
brick wa.lls and tiled roofs. They speak Gujarati and some Kachh-:\I arvadi. 
Of the three subdivisions, the Talabdas alone live on vegetable diet j 
Ramdeshis aud Rewa Kanthias, except those who are J ains, have no 
scruple in eating animal food. None of them drink liquor. Except that 
in Kathiavada and Kachh the men wear a white cloth wound round the 
head. and a ~a:stcloth over a pair of tight trousel'S and that in south 
Guj:nat the women wear a white l'Obe, the dress both of men and women 
does not differ from the Vania dress. Bhavsars al'e calico-printers and 
dyel's. The cloth to be printed is first dirt:ed and then washed e:ther by 
themselves 01 by professional washermen and then dipped into the dye which 
is generally :light or dark-blue, black, or yellow. The dyed cloth is d1ied in 
the sun, and the design stamped on the bordel's with caned wooden blocks. 
Bhavsar women help in washing and drying the cloth and in folding and 
packing it when the pattern is complete. Some caI:co-printers are men 
of capital who own Rs. 5000 to Rs. 20,000, and prepare articles on the:r 
own account j the rest al'e employed by traders and other men of cap;tal 
and are paid acco1'ding to the number of l'Obes or .adi. they print. 
13havsars are energetic and steady workmen. They rise at four, begin 
printing at seven, and continue at work till evening With two hours' 
rest for meaJs. Their busy season is dm'ing the summer months (March
May). Besides ordinal'y Hindu holidays they do not wOl'k on either 
the dark or bright seconds eighths elevenths or fifteenths of any Hindu 
month. The prints of Kaira a.nd Ahmedabad have a good name and 
besides being largely used locally as women's robes are exported to Siam 
and othe!' places. Formerly south Gujarat had a large demand for ~oca.l 
calicos, but their place has to a great extent been taken by European 
prints. Many Bhavslhs have g;ven up calico-printing and have become 
confect:oners tailors washermen and sellers of petty bl'assware. Bhavsar 
dyel's WOl'k in all colours, green for Musalmans in the Muharram time, 
1'00 blue and rose for Hmdu turbans, and pale bright-green yellow or 
purple for women's robes. The dye1's' busy times are in October at 
the Dit,ati and in February 01' March at the Holi j also on marriage 
days when all guests have their tmbans and other clothes fr~hly dyed. 
Dyeing is strictly forbidden by ca.ste" rules during the four rainy months 
because the slaughtel' of insects in the dye vat 'adds to the, evil and ill 
luck of that sunless and southing fme. The women help in dyeing anil 
bleaching. Dyers are paid according to the colour. The BbAVsS,l'S' 
yearly earnings vary b'om Rs. 80 to Rs. 500. Like Vanias they are 
thI'ifty and orderly. By religion some are Jams and a few of them 
become J a:n devotees. The rest belong to the Kabirpanthi, Radha
Vallabhi, Ramanandi, Santl'ampanthi, Shaiv, Svaminarayan, and Valla
bhacharya sects, and some w01'ship goddesses. They believe in witchcraft 
and exorcism and in the ordinary omens. They keep the regular fasts and 
feasts but are not strict temple-goers. . They employ Br6hman priests in 
aU their ceremonies. No ceremonies nre pertormed on the day of a birth. 
On ~e sixth day the .,goddess Chhathi is worshipped and an earthen 
cake IS laid on the house roof. After childbirth the woman remains un
clean for about a month. The ehilsl is named by a Brahman priest on some 
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lucky day after the twelfth. No ceremony is performed on the first 
giving of cookeJ fool. Except that some g"l:I~r Cyamopsis psoraloides 
hems are sca.ttered over the bridegroom before he enters the brlde's house. 
in the;r marr'age rites they do not differ from Vani.is altd Shra,aks. 
G;rls are married Lefore they are eleven and boys at any time after ten. 
Marriage is not allowed between people of the same surname. Divorce is 
allowed allJ a wiJow somefme3 mllrr:e3 the younger brother of her 
decelseJ husooml. Those Bhavsars wh'J were or:ginally V unilis are 
said to have lost their caste because they allowed wiJow ma.rri~o-e. 
During the seventh month of a woman's first concept:on the same lap
fillmg ceremony is performed as among Vanms and Shravaks. They burn 
theirdt!a(l, the Jain Bbavsarswith themIIShravak-Yan;ar;tual and the 
~Ieshri-Bhavsars w:th all )Ieshri-Vania rites. Each community has 
its headman who settles caste disputes at a meeting of all the men "of the 
('aste. Though their craft is falling they do not seem likely to decline. 
Thev send the:r children to school and succeed in earning the:r livinO' as 
clerks and in other employments. I::> 

Chhipa's or Calenders, w;th a strength of 3836, found chiefly 
in Surat and Broach, are a subdivision of Bhavsars. In look and 
(tress they do not differ from Bhavsars. ~ut, unlike the.Bhavsars who 
are careful to live solely on a. vegetable dIet, some of the Chhipas eat 
dry fish and drink liquor. They polish and dress by beating with heavy 
wooden mallets bla~k cloth for export to Africa and other places. On 
account of the decline in th~ demand for th;s cloth calenders are as a 
body, badly off. ~Iany of them, giving up their former QCt.!upati~, now: 
earn a living as labourers and bricklayers. Though they do not hel~ 
them in their work as calenders, their women ~a.rn something by enterirn? 
domestic service. By ~elig;on they are Va!shnavs, and, except tha.t 
they allow their widowS to fe-marry, their customs are the s:une as 
those observed by Vanias. A few are given to the use of stronO' drink 
but most are sober hardworking and thrifty. _Calenders are e~ployeJ 
by the owners of the cloth, and paid accord ng to the quant:ty of wprk 
they do. Each community has its heatlman, and settles soc:al disputes 
by a meeting of aU the men of the caste. 

Darjis also caUe-l Medis or SU!S, Ta:!ors, with a strength of 136216 
live ch:eBy in towns and large vil~o-e$. T~ey are of e'ght '(tvi~ 
sions, DhandhayM, Dosis, Dungarpol'M" GUJars, Maris, Rajkalis, 
Ramdeshis, and Shimpis, none of whom Clther eat together or inter
marry. The Raj kalis, who aJ.'e fOlmd in Ahmetlabid Na~i,\.d anJ 
Cambay, seem to be of Rajput o~igin of which a trace re:xu,ns in the 
surnames Chavda, Chohan, Dahhu, Gabda, Gohel, Lakadia, Makvana 
Pll.rm~r Rathod, Solanki, and Sonora. The Ramde3his who are found 
in north Broach were orig'nally Mtirvlidi .9,u'asias and dre3s hke 
patiJ..lrs. Though fa:r the Darjis as a class are lean and stunted. 
They live in good honses with one story and with t;le1 roofs. They 
speak Gujarati. ExceJt in. Surat where the~ eat fish a~ the flesh of' 
goats and fowls a~d drmk liquor, they ~re S~lct v~~rlans eating the 
ordinary food-grams and some of them ill Kaua refra:rung from carroils 
or g/ljar. Ex~ept in Surat, where some of them have adopted the Vania 
turban worn by l)arsis and wear Parsi-like locks of ha;r over both ears, 
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Darjjs both men and women dress like Hindu artisans in towns and like 
Kanbie in villages. 'l'hough even in well-to-do families women sew tbe.r 
boclices and young children's clothes for everyday wear, every fam11y 
hag Its own tailor. Some tailol's WOl·k on their own account i othel B 

work f01' masters. 'l'hose who work for masters belong to a staff of 
three to ten workmen and according to the'f skill rece:ve a daily wage 
of Unnt18 2 to 8. As a l'Ul\l ta.:lors sew in their own houses, anu in the 
tailor's shop ma.y be seen workmen squatt:ng in rows on a palm-lear 
mat or on cotton-stuffed quilts. The w~fe and sons' wive.; of the head 
of t,he e.;;tabhshment sit antI work in the shop along with the- men. The 
tailor's tools are a bamboo gaj of twenty-seven inches, a. pair of spissore, 
needles, thread, thimbles 01' QIIgliuli, and of late in large towns an 
English sewing-machine, The:}' busy timeis during the maITiage season 
(Nov, • June), Those who are the-r own mastel'S work from sevcn 
m the morn:ng till ev:ening ane1 in the IDal'l'iage season till eight or nine 
at night with two houI's rest for dinner at noon. 'Those who belong to 
an establishment work from nille in the morning till SUD set, and are pa:tl 
extra wages when they work extra. time, They enjoy twenty holidays 
a year in addition to days of caste ceremonials. As they have 0. baJ 
name for filching doth many people are careful to set ta,loI'S to work 
under their own eyes. When so employeJ, the tailor reee: veil his two 
meals at the custome1"s house in aclilition to his daily wages. Exeept 
when at the employer's house tailors ~l'e paid by the p:e~e. A. village 
tailor is pa:d e:thel' in cash or in gra.:n and ,is not unfrequently a. member 
of the village establishment. During the rains, the ta.11or's- slack sea'!OD, 
he supplements his earnings by tillage, holding land which Go~ernment 
have continueJ. to him on payment of one-half the ordmary lenta!. 
The yearly -earnings of a town tailor vary from Rs. 50 to Rs. 200. In 
spite of th~ competiv.on of Musalman, and in some ca'!e3 Portuguese 
tailors, in spite of the growing fashion among H;ndu women of 
sewing their own bodices, and in spite of the introouct'on of sewing 
machines tailors are still able to keep up the'r pos:t' on ow:ng- pa.l tly to 
a l-ise in wages, pro,tly to obtain:ng new ('ustomm's among Europeans 
and P~hsis, and still more among Hindus and Musalmalls ",ho"e 
young men of late years have adopted the rash~on of wearing ta,'lor-made 
coats wa~stcoats anti trousers. 'J'he town ta:tofs are intell' gent an(l a few 
of them are gooJ. embl'oiderCl:s and tkilful in othel' fine work! Most of 
them who do not go beyond ordinary hemm'ng anu st"t"hing are good 
imitators and able to satisfy the:l' ('ustomezs' clavings for flesh faoh ons. 
Though in K:l(·hh borne ale carpenters and,. in KAth:a\8Qa some have 
biven up the needle for the plough, the bulk of -the class keep to the'r 
original employment. They ale qu;et, intelligent, thrifty, and indo!ent. 
Except in SQuth Gujro'at whele they ale much g ven to liquor they are 
sober. Throughout most of Guj:ll'at they hold a middle pos:t on in 
socjety, In south Gujarat in the absence of Brahmans a Darii officiates 

t Of the tailors of Surat in the latter pa!'t of the seventeenth century (A.D. 1689) 
Ovington (Voyage to Surat, 280) writes: The taUors here r ... hioll clotlw.>s for .. be 
Europeans either men or womt'n, aecording to every mode that p:evails, and ft up the 
commodes and towering headdresses for the women wi~b as mucb skill as if t.bey had 
been an Indian fashion or themselves bad been apprenticea at tbe Uo~'al Es.change. 
The commode Was a wire structure tu raise the cap and bait (see" Spectator" No. 98). 
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at Bharvad marriages, and in some Brahman marri~~g a Darji is 
(aIled with some cetemony to sew a bodice tor the br:de. On the other 
hand in the Panlh :Mahals and Rewa Kantha, bes,deg ta'loring Darjis 
blow trumpets at marriage and other process:ons anJ hold so low a 
posltion that even Dhedas object to eat their food. They belong to the 
.J\ladhv8.chari, I'arml.m1panthi, Radha4 Vallabhi, Ramanan(h, Shaiv, 
Svamin~hayan, and Vallabh.i.charya sects. Hingllij is the family 
goJ,less of the Darjis of Kathiavac}.a and Kachh. They I'espect all Hindu 
gOtls, visl~H!lldn temples, and some have images in their houses, They 
keep the regulru' Hmuu hol:daysand bereve in witchcraft exorcism and 
omens. They visit the usual places of Hindu pilgrimage, respect 
Brahmans, anJ employ Mevada and other Brahmans as priests. 

No ceremonies are pedOl'med. on the day of a birth. On the sixth 
day after a b:rth Chhathi is worshippeJ and besides a pair of scissors a 
reeJpen papel' and kanku redpowder are laid in the lying-in room. 
After chilJbil th the mother rema,:ns impure fOl'thil-ty days. 'rhe child 
is named. on the twelfth day by the father's sister after consulting a 
Brahman astrologer. All do not mark the first giving of soliJ food by 
any special ceremony. Except that they bl"e less detailed, their marriage 
celemon:es are lIke those performed by Kanb:s. _Marriage between 
neal' relations is forb'dden. Except in parts of Kaira theil' WIdows are 
allowed to marry, and, except in parts of Kaira a.nd Panch Mahals, the 
husband and Wife are free to divorce ea('h other. A widow sometimes 
marl'!es the younger brother of her decelsed husband. Darjis burn 
the'f de~ with no poouI:ar ceremon:es. The nearest relations of the 
deceased. i'emain impure for ten days, and, except among some Kachh 
Darj 8, a sluaddha ceremony is performed on the eleventh twelfth and _ 
th'l·teenth days after death, and castepeople are Ieasted. on the twelfth 
and thirteenth, Caste disputes are settletl by a few leading men at a. 
caste meet.ng. Some Darjs send their boys to school and two or thlee 
ot them have l'lsen to honourable posts in Government service dlawing 
from Rs. SO to Rs. 2UO a month, 

Section VI. 
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Galia'ra's 01' Indigo-dyers, with a stIength of tl01, found ch:efly Calla'ra's. 
in Ah-uelabiid and Sm'at, ale a subdiv;si.on of Bhavsal's, and in no 
"ay d fler from the n. Like the black cloth mentionel under 
Chh'pas, cloth dyed With indigo is in mUlh less demand than formerly, 
and mdigo-dyers, as a class, rue lather badly off, In the:r houses 
thele is In one corner a well whele the Yal'n ana cloth are washed 
an!l beaten. In another ~otner is a vat \V,th eellent 1 nell s:des about 
s,x feet in til'cU::ll[eleUee an.] about twelve feet ,leep. This is kept full 
of 1 qu d dye, and m it the cloth and yarn aI'e soakCll. The;r women 
help the-n 10 the work of dye ng, Dyers ale pa d by the piece, From 
the dt.cl ne of the_r craft the Gal'til'lls have fallen into lather a low 
state and seem less fit than the 13hav~ars to fiml other mean3 of 
earning theil' liv,ng. .Few among them send the'r chilJren to tlchool. 

G ha'uchis or Oilmen with a strength of 51,234 are found c:hieBy in Cha'nohls. 
larg~ tuwus and villnf.1'.~s, They are of six divisions Ah10 eclabaciis, 
t;;hampanerls, MoJh;' I'atllis. SidhplII'ias,alld :-;urtis. They have 
RilPut trihallSufll8.mtls Gohil, Jluila, Plld Ha,', Pa.rmar, nnd S?lanki. 
Of the six. dlV1Sion$ the MoJhs ami Sidhl'url8.s rank hIghest, 
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Section VL the other divisions eating food cooked by them while they do 
CBAFTSMEN. not eat food cooked by the other four. None of thtS sis: divisions 
Oha'nehls. intermarl'Y. Gbanchis ara fair sleek and glossy, and their women 

are strong and occasionally handsome. They live in houses of 
moderate size, brick-walled and tile-roofed. As the entranc~ room 
is given up to the oil-pres's oil-pans and tbe press-bullock, 'he 
Ghanchi hOllse is untidy and dirty. They speak Gujarati. 'I.'hough 
in sout.h Gujarat some eat fish and flesh and drink liquol", Ghl1.nchis 
as a rule live on vegetables. Except that the clothes of those who 
denl in oil are dirty and spotted with oil, in tht!ir dress Ghanchis 
are like Vani<is and Kanbls. 'rhe men are specially fond of wearing 
clattering shoes. Indoors the women generally wea.l' a petticoa.t and 
a bodice. As So class they· are hardworking pusbing and, except in 
south Gujarat, thrifty. 'fhe men, especially in south Gujarat, are 
fond oC going on pleasure-parties and the women of singing songs 
wIllIe moving in a circle.during the first fortnight of .ABQ {Oct, .• Nov.). 
The women are generally hot-tempered. The Ghanchis' special 
work is pressing and selling sesame oil for eating and cocoanut 
castor and linseed oil for burning. The oilpress~r generally buys 
the seed from the cultivator anu presses the oil on his own account, 
though he sometimes presses oil from Beed supplied by customers. 
The oil mill which is rougH and clumsy is kept in one of the rooms of 
the oilpresser's house. rrhe seed i':l crushed in a large stone mortar 
by a heavy wooden pestle weighted by stones and kept moving 
by a blindfold bullock driven round and round in a very small circle. 
So heavy and unceasing is the work that an oilmau's bullock,g-Juincliino 
balad, is a proverb for ceaseless toil. As a class oilpressers have a 
bad namE' for adulterating their oil. Some sell their oil to retail shop
keepers, some k~ep a shop for retail sale, and flame hawk it from street 
to street or from village to village. They are helped by ~heir women 
(who also work as day labourers) in changing the seed from the oil 
prel'>s, in drawing off the oil, and in carrying it to the customer's 
house in copper pails. The oilpresser's busy season is during the 
eight fair months. Even in ·tho busy season, besides on ordlOa.ry 
Hindu holidays, the press is stopped on the seconds elevenths aud 
fifteenths of every Hindu month, for the first five days of OlLaitra 
(March. April), aud for five days at Holi time in Fugan (Feb •. March). 
Besides by pressing and selling oil and oilcakes, Ghanchis earn 
a living by lending money, by selling gra.in fruit vegetables and 
sweetmeats, by selling milk and clarified butter, by tillage, by 
labour, and in Kachh by making bamboo baskets. Though they hold 
almost as good a position as calico-printers and carpenters, thecoromon 
,south Gnjarat expression Gbl1.nchi-Gola is used in the sense of low 
caste Hindus, as Brahman-Vania is need for high caste Hindus. 

, Ghanchis are fairly religious and belong to many sects, Kabirpanthi, 
Ramanandi, Ramsnehi, Shaiv, Sv.iminarayan, Vallabhacbarya, and 
worshippers of BahucLaraji. They keep gods in the house and 
occasionally visit the temples of their sect. They observe the 
regula.r Hindu fasts and feasts, believe in exorcism witchcraft and 
o~ens, and visit all popular places of Hindu pilgrimage. 

No ceremonies are performed on the day of to birth. On the sixth 
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day a clay ~lephant and horse are laid on a footstool in the lying-in 
room beside a reedpeu and inksta.nd and the newly-born child is 
made to pel:'p at, them. 'Vheat cakes and rice mixed with milk and 
sugar are distributed to friends and relations. Aftel' cllildbirth the 

. mother remains unclean for twelve days, after which except by Modh 
G ball chis, isolation is not sorupulously observed. The child is 
named on the sixth clay or on some other convenient day by the 
father's sister. As a r:.11e no ceremony is performed at the first giving 
of solid food. When itfis performed three married women are feasted. 
Except that in south Gujarat the bridegroom goes to the bride's 
house hid in a flower veil a.lld that the bride and bridegroom worship 
Hanuman or the Monkey-god immediately after they are married, 
GMnchi malTiage ceremonies do not differ from those performed 
by Kaubis. Marriagesamong near relations are avoided. Polygamy 
and widow marriage are allowed but divorce is rarely granted. 
The widow of a man sometimes marries his younger brother. In 
the seventh month after a woman's first conception the lap-filling 
ceremony is performed as among Kanbis. They burn their dead 
with all Kanbi riteR. The nearest relations remain unclean for ten 
days, and on the tenth day the. male relations have their head and 
face including the upper lip shaved. A,hraddhaceremony is performed 
for four days from the tenth to the thirteenth day after deoith and 
caste people are feasted for two or three days. Each community 
has its headman who settles castA disputes at a meeting of all the 
men of the caste. They send their boys to school, and thongh in 
south Gujarat some ate badly off, partly owing to drunken habits 
bnd partly owing to the growing demand for kerosine oil in place of 
castor and cocoanut oil, they are as a class fairly prosperous with 
a tendency to rise. Three Ghanchis practise as pleaders in the Surat 
District COUI t. 

Gola's 01' Ricepoundel's with a strength of 22,068 are found in 
most large towns. According to their story they were originally 
llajputg of Chitor in Mevad who called themselves slavea or !Iotas to 
pl'ote"t themselve3, fl'om the persecution of Parshuram.1 In token of 
a Rajput strain the word Rana is a.lways added to the name Gola. 
The'r tribal surnames are Chohan, Chodhav8.la, Daladia, Divadla, 
IIinani.a, Katakia, Manhora, Nagaretha, Panchshahdia, Pat, 
Parm~b', rasia, Samaliya, Sitpuria, Solanki, 'fakOl'ia, Vaghela. 
Yaighmar, Varsatlia, and Vehirija. Golas, both men and women, are 
dark stronO' and well-built. Except that their expl'ession is somewhat 
sluO'm.sh a~d vacant the men do not differ in look from the lower 

t:>t> 

1 Compare Tod's Western India, I. 119. According to another atol'Y, when pursued 
by Parshur4m they hid themselves In a temple of MahAdev. As they were long 
without food, PArvati, Shiv's consort, took pity on them and brought them earthen 
pots or gorlU filled with curds. In their hUDgry scramble the pots fell to the ground 
and were broken to pieces. After eating-as much of the curds as they could pick up 
they went to ShIVa to ask his a<hice. To make some provisIon for the refugees Shiv. 
cbangt'd hu discus into a mill, his arrows into pestles. his ash·balls into mortars, his 
rosary beads into a sieve, and his shield into a winnowing fan. He then ordered 
t;hem to. maKe their living by pounding rice. According to this atory Gola is a 
corruption of our. an earthen pot. 
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artisans. The men wear a thin moustache. Their houses &l'e generally 
untIdy, with one-stOleyed. walls of brick a.nd tiled. roofs. Though some 
plOfess to be vegetalJans, even scruplmg' to eat snakegour<1s pumpk:ns 
and C'arlOts, they ea.t, bes.oes coar~e fool-g'lains, fish fowl a.no. the 
£leah of the goat cleer hate and antelope. They drink l:qUOl' many to 
eXl'e::,s espec.ally at the I' feasts and taste-dinners. Out of doors the Ir.cn 
dless in a small wa'st, loth reac'hing the knee, a cotton jac·ket 01' coat, 
and a lag'ged led turban; the women wear a pett'coat a botlile and a 
8at'i or robe. Indoors as well as when at wOlk the men wear a 
wa'stf'loth, and the women a bodice and petticoat. The men weal' no 
omamentt';; the women have a blass wristlet, ivory or wooden bracelets, 
a gold neckla'_e, blass nose and ear rings, and silver anklets. Golli" 
ale mostly l'lceponndel's. Every h;gh ('aste Hindu family genelally 
stOles in the 1'1('e Ecawn (Novembel'-January) a year's supply of 
Ullhuskec1 rice, Out of thull as mueh as la~ts for a month or two is 
pounded and clealleU by a Gola attached to the family. The Golas' 
touls ale a grindmg mIll, two or three pestles and mortars, and two or 
tluee sieves ancl wmnowillg fans WOl th altogether about Us. 6. When 
calleu Lv his employer, the Gola goes to llis house at about nine in 
the mOl'nmg, and wlth the help of his wife and a lad, under the wat<brul 
supervision of his employer, fin'shes the grinding and cleaning before 
n,oon. 1hey have to be cLosely watched as they not unflequently carry 
rlCe away. 

Besides pounding rice the Gola (loes menial work in his employers 
famdy on extIaOldinary occa<;ions and is given his (lay's fOOtl anrl a 
wage in cash. He also receives occasional presents in fooo and clothes. 
"\, hen he has no employer he takes serVH'e under a gl'a'n-dealer. If 
well off be bade:; in r1C'e on his own account. A few fam;Ees have 
earned considerable sums as gram-dea.lers. 'J he Gola's busy season is 
during the e ght fatl' months (Nov. - June). lIe is an early l'iE>er 
beginning at seven and working tJI dark with two hours restfor meals. 
:Scsltles on the Oldinary Hindu holidays and caste ceremonial days, he 
does no work for a week m each month. I:;onle Golas have given up rice
pounding a11(l wOlk as sawyels, as apprentices to grocers and cloth 
dealers, as field and day labourers, as sellers of salt, and as cal'riers (,f 
goods e;ther on their shoulders 01' 6n donkey-back. In south Gujaraf; 
some Golh have lately become craftsmen, a fe\v of them fho\\ing 
special skill as weavcl'S of silk and brocade. L~ke KumLhars they 
ride on donkeys. Gola women are valued as wet nurses, and when 
so employed receive besides their food a monthly pay of Re. [) to 
Rs.lO. A Gola's yearly income varies from Us. 5f) to Rs. 200. 

The Gola is held in little respect i a slovenly Vania is called a Gala 
Hi .oon-tempt. T-a.e .Golas and Ghanchis a.re the first on the other siJe 
of the boundary line between high and low caste Hindus. Though 
Golas iI:ank among the firs.t of lower class Hindus a cel:tain contempt 
attaches to them partly owing to their unskilled profession, their love 
of drink and their pove.1'ty, and partly owing to their fondness for 
riding donkeys. In central Gujarat a Gola oldinarily rides on.3o 
do.nkay; and in south Gujarat, on the Boli 01' March festival he is 
specially hired and gt'otesquely dressed and paraded on a donkeTs 
back, with the beating of drums. -The Golas are fond of pleasure. 
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Parties of eight to ten men and women go on PICnICS, where they Section VI .. 
drink and gamble, sometimes abusing each other and sometimes CRAFTSMEN. 

coming to blows.! Their women are noisy and talkative. On the (lola's, 
Holi (March) and other holidays both men and women form circles 
and dance round striking sticks to the beating of drums. Another 
favourite amusement is swimming, which they practise on high days .. 

As a class Golas are religious. Theyare Bijpanthis, Kabirpe.nthis, 
Ramanandis, Shaivs, and Svaminarayans. In Kaira, like Matia. 
Kanbis, they belong to the Pirana sect. Except the Ph·ana. GoMs who 
worship theIr saints' tombs and a heap of flowers, they respect all Hindu 
gods, but keep no idols in their houses. They believe in witchcraft, 
exorcism, the l·egula.r Hindu omens, and the influence of the evil eye-. 
They are careful to observe the I'egular Hindu fasts anJ feasts. 
During the whole of the .Adltilca or intercalary month, bands of as 
many as fifty men and boys go to the river to bathe every morning 
singing hymns and songs. They have their religious heads who 
occasionally visit them and are paid about a rupee by each famil",. 
The animals they worship are the cow on Sankrant Day (12th 
January) and the donkey on New Year's Day. A kanku mark is
made on the donkey's forehead, a flower wreath is thrown round its 
neck, and a cocoanut is offered to it and the kernel distributed to 
castepeop1e. 'l'hey -visit the ordinary places of Hindu pilgrimage. 
Their priests are chiefly Audich, Raekval, Mevada, and Shrimali 
llrShmans. Two or three Golas have become holy men or l;hagats. 

A Go1a woman generally goes to her father's house to 1e confined. 
On the birth or the first male child the news is sometimes sent to the 
father and sugar or molasses is distributed to friends and relations. 
On the sixth da.y the goddess Chhathi is worshipped and boiled rice 
mixed with sugar and milk is distributed to relations and friends. 
After delivery the woman doe~ not cook or go out for twenty or thirty 
days, The child is named with or without cel'emony. When the 
child is named with ceremony the father's sister gives the name arid 
sweetmeat."! al'e distribllted to the childl'en of the street. Except that 
three married women of the caste are sometimes feasted no ceremony 
is pel formed at the first giving of solid food. to the child. Golas do 
not wear the Brahmanic thread, but at the time of performing death 
ceremonies some hang a cotton thread across their shoulders. 
Betrothals take place sometimes immedia.tely and sometimes years 
before marriage. A betrothal is seldom broken. Except that they are 
less detal1ed their mal'l'iage ceremonies do not differ from those. 
performed by Kanbis. l\Ianiages are not allowed among near relations 
or between people bearing the same surname. They allow widoW' 
marriage, the widow of a man sometimes marrying his younger brother. 
In the seventh month after a woman's first conception a pregnancy 
ceremony is performed. They hurn their dead. The near relations of 
the deceased remain impure for ten days. From the elev-enth to the 
thirteenth day after death, and in some parts only on the eleventh day 

1 A quarrel ending in abuse with a certain amount of gentle slapping is callelt 
ao/a laJ.ai or a Gala- brawl. 

»2181-2-1 
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the chief mourner performs the 8hrddiika ceremony with the help of 
a Kayatia Brahman. Castepeople are feasted for one to four days 
and presents are made to Brahmans. Monthly and yearly death-days 
are kept and friends are feasted. Caste disputes are settled hy a 
headman with the help of five leading men. In parts ()f the Panch 
Mahals they never go to the civil courts. but have all their money 
disputes settled by the panch or committee. Very few send their boys 
to school. As a class they are Dot well- to-do. 

Xadiya's or Bricklayers also called Chunaras or lime-men, with 
a strength of 10,626) are found mostly in towns and cities. In their 
appearance and dress they do not differ from other artisans. They 
live in small houses. Their staple food consists of millet-brcari 
and pulses and they are said to use in secret flesh, fish, and liquor. 
They are bricklayers, though a. few among them work as ma.'~on8. 
The master bricklayer is called mistri. He assists the gajjar or 
master carpenter in settling the plan of a building and supervises the 
work of the bricklayers who are under him. Their busy season la .... ts 
from March to June and their daily wages vary from annas 9 to 12. 
In their trade they have to compete with Chhipas, Golas, Kolis, and 
men of other caste8. Their women do not help them in their craft. 
They belong to the Parnami, Svamim1rayan, Ramanandi, and 
Kabirpanthi sects. They keep all the Hindu fasts and feasts and 
believe in ghosts and spirits. In all their ceremonies on the' 
occasions of birth, marriage, and death they do not differ materially 
from other artisans. Divorce and widow-marriage are allowed and 
pra,ctised. All social disputes are settled by a few respected men 
of the caste. Very few among them send their boys to school. 

Xansa'ra's or Coppersmiths from kans" bellmetal, with a 
strength of 14,128, a.re.found in most Jarge towns.1 The Kansaras 
say that their orig~nal home .was Pavagad, twentf-nine miles east 
of Baroda. Accordmg to theIr story five brothers hved at Pavagad, 
warm devotees of Kalka Mata, whom they worshipped by beating 
bellmetal cymbals. The goddess was so pleased with their devotion 
that she told them to make a living by beating metal. From 
beating brass they advanced to making brass cOPFer and beIImetal 
vessels. Their surnames are Bagaya, Barmeya, Bhatti, Gohel, 
Karsakariya, Parmar, and Solan1..i. The tribal surnames of Bhatti 
Gohel and Parmar seem to show that Kansams ha.ve some strain of 
Rajput blood. Their family goddess is Ka.Ika Mats. Kansaras 
belong to four divisions, Champaneris, }Iarus, Sihoras, and Visnagras. 
Except that Visnagras eat with Champaneris, Ilone of the four 
divisions eat together 01' intermarry. Of the four divisions the Maras 
or Marwaris wear the Brahmanic thread. In their look, dress, and 
speech Kansaras do not differ from Vanias and Kanbis. The women 
1I.re good-looking and of easy virtue. Many of them live in houses 
of one or two stories with brick walls and tiled roofs. They live on 
tho ordinary food grains, except a few in Kachh who eat fish and 

'1 I:liddbpur in north Olljartt has bO coppemnithB. The s.4yillg i.: Copper "ill 
not melt in Siddbpur. 
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goat's flesh and drink liquor. KanSliras who work il! particular 
metals are called by the name of the metal; copper-workers 
'l'ambttghada, brass-workers Pitalghada, and gold workers Sonara 
Kansars8. They work in their own houses generally in bands of 
five or six, the women helping in Lumishing the pots, working the 
lathe, nnd ill other processes not requiring heavy labour or 
special ski!l. They make vessels of copper and brass of various 
sIzes and &hapes. In some places, notably in Sihor in Kathiava~a and 
in Kadi and Visnagar in north Gujarat where there are remarkably 
good workmen in brass and copper, the R.ansaras, in addition to 
the ordinary household vessels, turn out delicately carved ornaments 
such as penholders, inkstandsl betel boxes, idols, lamps, a.nd bells. 
Some Kansaras make vessels to order and others on their own account 
for retail sale or for sale to shopkeepers. A coppersmith is paid in 
money at fixed rates depending on the weight of the vessel. Besides 
workinO' in brass and copper in their houses some Kansanis move 
about tho town tinning plates and mending vessels. l The tin-plater 
·is generally accompanied by a boy who goes along the main street/; 
calling out for vessels to he tinned or mended. When he has 
gathered a good number of vessels to be tinned, he sits in a corner 
of the street, sets up a forge, and carries on his work. The Kansanis' 
Lusy season lasts from November to June, when, except uuring two 
hours at noon, their quarters resound with halll)Jlering from dawn 
to late at night. Besides on ordinary Hindu holidays they do no 
work on Sundays, on the elevenths and fifteenths of every Hindu 
mouth, and during the Navratri or Nine Night festival in A'80 
(October). Their yearly earnings vary from Rs. 100 to Rs. 300. 

'1'he Kansaras are quiet and contented with a great liking for 
the huLble-bubble. They are also fond of music, their women some 
of whom are good singers specially delighting in singing songs 
while moving in the streets in a circle during the bnght fortnight 
of A.'80 (October), Kansl1ras hold a respectable position and.call 
themsdves Mahajans. They arc religious, Ramanandis, Shah's, and 
VallabMcharyas, but all holding their family goddess Kalka 1fata in 
high reverence. They respect all Hindu gods .. worship idols in 
their houses, and occasionally visit the temples in the town. 'rhey 
keep the ordinary fasts ani 1 feasts, their great holiday being the 
bright ninth of A'so (October) on which they perform a sacrifice and 
at midnight dance and leap holding a wreath of karma or oleander 
flowers in one hand and a lighted torch in the other. One of the 
l'evellers inspired by the goddess professes to cut off his tongue 
with a sword. '1'hey have not much faith in witchcraft ex.orcism or 
omens. The animals they hold sacred are the cow, mouse, elephant. 
snake, and the kingfisher or dds. They visit the usual places 
of local pilgrimage, chiefly tho shrines of Ambaji, Bahucharaji, and 
Kalka. Their priests belong to many divisions of Brahmans, Audich, 
Mevada, Shrigaud. and ShrimaIi. A pregnant woman generally 
goes to her father's house to be confined. On the birth of a first 

lIn some plaQl3s 'he tin-platers are l>ll1saImiiu •• 
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male child the news is sent to the child's father and molasse'J is 
distributed- to friends and relations. On the sixth day after the 
birth the goddess Chhathi is worshipped, and on a footstool in the 
lying-in room, a reed-pen paper and sometimes a. hammer and 
anvlI are laid. Some Kachh Kansarns paint part of the wall of the 
lying-in room red, light a lamp fed " ith clarified butter near the 
red mark, dress the child in a necklace of false pearls and make it 
bow to the painted wall. On the twelfth day the child is named br 
the father's sister. 'When the child is six months to a year old it 18 

gi ven its first cooked food. Kansnras do not wear the Brahmanic 
thread. Except that in parts of central Oujarat on the marriage 
day the bridegroom when he goes to the bride's house holds a dagger. 
Kansara marriage ceremonies do not differ from those of KanLis. 
Marriages are not allowed between near relations. Except among 
Visnagra Kansar8-s widows are allowed to marry, the widow lome
times marrying her husband's younger brother. Only in south 
Gujarat is divorce allowed. A pregnancy ceremony is performed 
during the seventh month after a. woman's first conception. In 
Kachh some Kansaras do not bind a. bracelet or rakltdi to the preg
nant woman's arm; in central Gujarat, while pal'iSing from her 
father's to her husband's house, the woman, holding a. cocoanut in 
her hollow hands walks with her brother along the road underneath 
a canopy formed bJ" & piece of cloth held at the fOUl corners by four 
female relatioDiI. The brother holds up the cocoanut in his sister's 
hands. With these differences the pregnancy ceremonies are the 
same as those performed by Kanbis. They burn their dead. 
Except that in central Gujarat a knife is laid near the corpse when 
it is tied to the bier, that the four male relations ba.the before 
taking the corpse out of the house, that if the deceased dies without 
a son~ his sister's son walks in front and holds in his hand a. pot 
containing live charcoal, and when the party has reached the 
burning ground lights the pile, and that sweet balls are thrown to 
dogs, the Kansara funeral is like a Kanbi funeral. On the 
tenth day after a death near relations and in some places all 
male members of the caste hav~ their head, chin, and upper lip 
shaved. A Shro,aa,!l,a ceremony is performed from the tenth to the 
thirteenth day ',after -death except in Kachh where it is confined 
to the ~leventh. Presents in clothes and cash are made to the 
Brahman priest and castepeople are feasted for two or three days. 
Caste disputes are settled by a headman with the help of a few 
leadh~g members of the caste. They have their own trade guild. 
In south G~arat an outsider who tlets up a coppersmith's shop 
pays Rs. '7 to the guild fund, Rs. 11 if he starts a. peddlar's busine~, 
and Rs. 150 if he wishes to work in brass. They give their children 
elementary schooling, keep to their calling, and are fairly oft 

Khatris or Weavers, with & total s~rength of 52,972, are 
found chiefly in Sura.t and Ahmedabad. They say that they 
belong to the Brahma..Kshatri stock, and in the sixteenth and seYen
teenth cen.turies came into Gujarat fromSindh, tempted by the strong 
European demand for their cloth. Their regular features and fair . , 
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complexion, and the fact that they wear the sacred thread favours Section VL 
their claim to be of Brahma-Kshatri origin. And the great CJWITS¥U. 

veneration in which they hold the temple of Devi a.t Hinglaj, on Khatr1&. 
the western border of Sindh, would seem to point to some early 
connection with that province.l Many Khatris have good houses. 
brick-walled and We-roofed. But most of them have rather a poor 
uncared-for a.ppearance. They live as a rule on vegetable food, but 
many in south Gujarat eat fish and drink liquor to excess. 'I'hey 
weave women's robes bodices and other cotton clothes. This 
industry has suffered much since the introduction of European 
piece-goods rendered useless the delicate looms which once turned 
out the fine cloth of Surat and Broach. Besides by weaving, many 
Khatris, especially in Surat, earn a living by preparing the gold 
and silver thread and lace used for embroidery. Among the 
Khatris the women help in the work of weaving and preparing the 
gold lace. ~Iost of the Khatris are employed by men of capital, 
supplied with materials, and paid according to the quantity of 
cloth they turn out. As a class they are said to be thriftless 
and idle; and at lea.c;t the Khatris of Surat to be excessively fond 
of strong drink. By religion they are Vaishnavs. But most of 
them prefer the worship of Devi, especially as noticed above of 
llinglAjmlita. Among their number are many men who, by the 
power of Devi, claim to be able to cure snake-bites and work other 
wonders. Except that their widows marry, their customs differ 
little from those of Varuas. Each community has its headman, and 
settles its social disputes by a meeting of all the men of the caste. 
On the whole, the Khatris seem to be declining. Few of them sen1, 
their children. to school, or show any fitness for pushing themsel veti 
forward in any new calling. 

Kumbha'rs' or Potters, with a. strength of 248.410 are Kumbha'rs. 
found in a.lmost every town and village. The houses of many 
of them are very small, poor, and untidy. In look anq ,dress 
they do not differ from Kanbis. They Ii \'e on vegetable fvod, and 
except some in. south Gujo.rat they abstain from liquor. They 
make vessels a.nd pots for 'Yater butter oil and grain, and tiles 
bricks and toys. The earth they use is generally taken from the 
bottom of reservoirs and pools. 'l'heir tools are the wheel and a few 
flat wooden mallets, worth in. all not more than Rs. 5 to Rs. 10. Most 
of them have a donkey O'r two to bring earth and litter for fuel. 
The pottery of Ahmedabad and Patan is well burnt. glazed, and 

1 In the Panj'b aeeording to Sherring, no difference appears in the pronunciation of 
the two names Khatri and Ksha.trl, and the tradition is that up to the time of Aurangseb 
the Khatris did not leave their old profession of arms, but when a large number of them 
were slain in the Dakban wars waged by the emperor, he felt pity for the condition of 
their beautiful widows and proposed. that the women should be remarried. He Rmmoned 
a eouncU of the more respectable Kbatris of Dehll. and wished them to adopt the custom 
of remarriage. Those who agreed formed a distinctcaste. (Sherring'. Tribes, I, J7S, 282.) 

, KumbUn from h,mM a water-pot; and kG., a maker. They are also called Hoj. 
and Pr&Japati, that is Brahma the Creator~. title the justice of which few will questioft 
who have eeen maases of lDud 0111. whirling wheel growin&" into shapely yessels in the 
potter's creating hands. • 
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ornamented with designs. The village pottcr is a member of the 
village community. In return for gifts of grain he supplies the 
villagers with articles of carthenware, and, on payment of one.fourth 
part of the ordinary rental, the lands formerly held by "il1aO'e 
potters have been continued to them by the British Governme;t. 
Resides working as potters, many of this class ar~ in Yillages 
employed as sen-ants by well-to-do families, and in towns have 
become carpenters. ln their work as potters, the whole family 
joins, kneading the clay and collecting litter for fuel. Potters are 
generally paid for vessels by the dozen, and for bricks and tiles by 
the thousand. Their yearly earnings vary from Rs.oO to Rs. 150. 
They are quiet, sober, and thrifty. By religion they are Vaishnavs, 
and except that they allo\v their widows to re-marry, their custom~ 
are the same as those observed by Kanbis. Each community ha..'J 
its headman, and settles social disputes at a meeting of all the men 
of the caste .. 

Luha'rs, short for Lohokar Il'onworkel' or Blacksmith, with a 
strength of 107,639 are found in cities and large villages. According 
to their account they are the descendants of one Pithvo, sO calle:l 
because he was created by Parvati out of the dust clinging to Shiv's 
back, to prepare weapons in Shiv's wars against the two demons 
Andkar and Dhundhkar. 'When Shiv killed the demons, Pithvo 
turned their skulls into anvils, their hands into hammers, and their 
lungs into bellows. With these tools Pithvo repaired the axle of 
Shiv's chariot wheel, and, in return, Shiv gave him the boon that every 
time he cleal'ed his furnace be would find one gold mohar (Rs.IS). 
l1thvo spoiled by this wealth grew insolent and declined to mend 
Shiv's chariot. Shiv withdrew the gold from the ashes and Plthvo 
fell on his knees and begged the god's pardon. After much entreaty 
Shiv decreed that, to save Pithvo from the labour of clea.ring the 
furnace, howevel' much fuel might be burnt no ashes would remain. 
Some of the Rajputs seem to have joined. the descendants of Pithvo, 
as their ,tribal surnames include Ohavda, Chohan, Parmar, Rathod, 
Solanki, and Vala. Among their-local surnames are Madia, Asollia, 
Barilla, Bodana, Chiptada, Chitroda, DeIadia, Devgha, Do<ta, Harsura, 
Hathodia, Jhilka, Kahalia, Karja.nia., Kava, Maru, Pati, Pithva, 
J 'odhyar, Sandhav, Sil'ohia, and Vanol. A Luhar takes pride in being 
cal1ed Pithvo, a rare surname except among Marwar Luhars. Among 
Luhal's are six main divisions, four, Bhavnagris, Panchals, Sirohins, 
and Suratis found mostly in south Gujarat, Khambhat:s in central 
and D0rth Gujarat, and Parajias in Kachh. These six divisions neither 
eat together nOl' intermarry. All speak Gujara tie They live in 
middle class bouses with brick walls and tiled roofs, though in large 
cities some of them own handsome dwellings two or three stories high. 
Except Khambbatis who are like Vanias, the Luhars are dark with 
muscular limbs.. In Mangrol, Vera. val, and other parts of Kathiava4a. 
the Luhars wear a lock of hair over each aa.t'. Except in south 
Gujarat where they privately eat flesh and fish and. drink liquor to 
excess the Luhars are strict vegetarians. In Ahmedabad. those wh().. 
drink are fined by the caste committee and in the Panch MaMls some. 
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ot them like Brahmans do not eat carruts or gaJar. The LuMl's are Section. VL 
blacksmiths smelting ir(}n, making nails knives nutcrackers swords CBAnSlIlBl(. 

daggers and fiell! tools, and tepairing carts. The Lubar's shop is Luha'rs. 
generally tho veranda of his house where :people bring articles that 
want mending. His tools are a pur of bellows, a fair of tongs, an 
amril. a hammer, and a furnace. costing together from Rs. 15 to 
Ra. 30. Of late Eurorean bellows and anvils have come into general 
usc, anJ, among town blacksmiths, many men have shown great 
quickness in unuerstanding the working of European machinery. In 
blowing the bellows and in the lighter parts of the work the Luhar is 
11e11'00 hy the women of the family. He works from seven in the 
morning fJI dark with two hours' rest for mea1s. . In the rainy season 
which is his busy time he sometimes goes on working till midnight. 
Beside$ on ordinary Hindu holidays he does no work on the elevenths 
and fifteenths of any Hindu month. In some parts of north Gujarat 
where Jainism is powerful the Luhars are not allowed. to work during 
the Paclwsan holidays in August and in Kathiava<}a they do no work 
for two or three days after the death of an elderly member of the 
caste. On a rough calculation they work for nine months in the year. 
The cOIDretition of European ironware has forced some Luhars to 
give up their or:ginal ca11ing and become silversmiths, carpenters, 
watch-rerailers, weavers, and in some cases field and day labourers. 
In large towns some, known as Sonari Luhars, undertake every kind of 
silver work making gold and silver anklets of various patterns. Their 
yearly income varies from Rs.100 to Rs. 500. In villages besides working 
in iron the Luhar tills the soil and is a useful member of the 
community. In return for mending field tools the villagers !Jay him in 
gra~n at the harvest season. ' " 

Luhars belon~,to many religious sects, GOdiaranthis, Kabil'Fanthis, 
M argiran this, lUeherajpanthis, Ramanandis, Shaivs, Svaminarayansl 

and Vallabhacharyas. Most of them believe in witchcraft exorcism and 
the ordinary omens. Some of them regard their hellows as a symbol 
or home of Devi and on bIg days worship the bellows and set ]lear it 
a lamp fed with clarified butter. Their priests belong to many 
divisions of Brahmans who are known by the name of Luhar Gors 
and are despised by other Brahmans. As a class they are fairly 
reEgious. 

A pregnant woman generally goes to her father's house to be 
confined. On the birth of the first male child molasses is distributed 
to frienJ.s and relations and the news of the birth is sent to the child's 
father. On the sixth day the goddess Chhathi is worshipped when a 
reedpen and paper are laid on a footstool in the lying-in room. In 
Surat insteaJ of the pen and paper a lamp is kept burning in the lying
in room, and nmr the lamp are laid So white cap, So white jacket, and a 
dish containing various eatables; in Kaira an iron ring is laid on So 

footstool; and in Kathiavaqa a knife and file are worshipped. When 
the child is two or three months old it is lIamed either by the father's 
sister or by a. Bra.hman priest. Except tha.t in some places four 
married women are feasted and the family goddess is worshipped no 
c:;eremonr takes place at the time of giving the child its first cooked 
food. hachh Luhars are girt with the Brahmanic thread but wear it 
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for a short time only. With one or two peculiarities the marriage 
ceremonies are like those performed by Kanbis. The peculiarities are 
that on the third day before a marriage the mothers of the bride and 
the bridegroom go separately with music and female rela.tions a little 
way from their house and drive an iron nail into the ground, and that on 
the day before the marriage at the house both of the bride and of the 
bridegroom seven women of the caste take seven earthen pots filled 
with water from a river pond or well. Except in parts of south 
Gujarat where the children of sisters or of brothers and sisters marry, 
marriage between near relations is avoided. Divorce is generally 
allowed. Except among some Kachh Luhlirs the widow marries, 
but rarely the younger brother of her deceased husband. 

They burn their dead with all Kanbi ceremonies. The nearest 
relations of the deceased remain impure for ten days and on the tenth 
day the men have their head chin and upper lip shaved. Shraddha 
ceremonies are Ferformed for three days from the tenth to the 
twelfth and castepeople 'are feasted on the twelfth and the thirteenth. 
Caste disputes are settled by a headman of each division or by a few 
leading men at a special caste meeting. A few send their boys to 
vernacular schools and in spite of the competition of European ironware 
they are fairly off. 

Mochis or Leather-work'~rs, with a strength of 64,999, are found in 
towns and in most large villages. According to their own account 
they were Rajputs living near Chlimplinir who got their present name 
because one of them made a. pair of stockings or moju out of a tigeP"s 
skin. Traces of their Rajput descent appear in their tribal surnames 
Chohan, Chudasama, Dabhi, Gohil, Jethva, Jhlila, Makvana., Mliru, 
Parmar, Rathod, Solanki, and V lighela. Their local divisions are 
Ahmeaablidis, Khambhlitis, a.nd Suratis, who eat together but do not 
intermarry. Besides being divided according to their settlements they 
are split into many sections according to their callings. The chi"ef of 
these craft sections are Mochis or shoemakers, Ch'ndlligaras or makers 
of lac spangles, Rasanilis or electroplaters, Chitarlis or painters, Minli
garas or workers in enamel, Panagarlis or gold and silver foil-makers, 
Xngigarlis or makers of idol ornaments including Krishna's peacock 
and feather-caps, and the talc tablets or golch' of the goddess Bahuchar'ji, 
Pakharias or ma.kers of orna.mental horse hangings, Netragaras or 
makers of idols' eyes, Jingars or saddlers, Dhalgars or shield-makers 
Bakhtargarlis or armour-scourers, and Dabgars or leather potters. 
Formerly these different sections ate together and intermarried. or 
late iu some places the Chlindlagaras Chitars,s and Rasanilis have 
separated into distinct castes. Their taking to eleaner callings has so 
raised them in social position that. though they do not touch a Mochi, 
high class Hindus treat them as. they treat bricklayers carpenters masons 
and. other artisans. Mochis are fair but of poor physique, stooping and 
roundsho~dered. In south Guja.rat the face except the moustache 
and the head except a tuft on the top are shaved. In north Gujarlit 
some wear whiskers. The ObiUras or painters are weaksighted. They 
live in houses of one or two stories and with brick waJIs and tiled roofs. 
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They speak Gujarati. Besides the ordinary food-grains they eat fish 
nnll the flesh of sheep goats a.ntI fowls, and drink liquor. Of late years, 
through many Mochis becoming followers of Svaminarayan, the use of 
flesh an;lliquor has grown less and in some places has ceased. The men 
wear inJoors a small waistcloth reaching to the knee, a jacket and a 
skullca.p, and outdoors a turban instead of the cap and a cotton coat 
inste!\.tl of or in aduition to the jacket. The women wear a petticoat a 
botlice anll a s" ri or robe. Their ornaments are silver anklets, ivory 
or woollen bracelets, brass wristlets, and a gold or silver necklace. As 
the names of the different subdivisions show, the Mochi is a man of 
varic;l callings, working in leather, painting, electroplating, enameling, 
amI makmg tin gold anu silver foil. Moehis also work as gold a.nd 
silver carvers, a.s embroiderers on wool and silk, as diamond polishers and 
setters, anll as bricklayers. Besides ma~ing saddles bridles shields 
seahharus hunting-whips and bags, the .Mochi's chief employment as 
a leather-worker is shoemaking. The shoemaker generally works 
inlle}1(\Ultently, but he sometimes works as a member of an establish
ment on a daily wage of 4 annas. He generally makes shoes to order, 
but sometimes on his own account and sells them himself, or to other 
shollkeerers for retail sale.1 llesiues in large towns making boot8 amI 
sho{'s ot English shape he makes shoes of different patterns. The 
colour of the shoes IS n~d and black; but on all lucky occasions l'eJ shoes 
shoulU be worn. The shoes worn by the bridegroom when going to the 
bride's house must be reJ, with uppers of embroidered broadcloth. 
ilis tools are sevel'alleathel'-cutting broadblaJed kmvcs, necdles, stone
scales, earthen water- jars, brushes, and wooden block:; of different sizes 
(If the share of a man's foot costing together about Rs. 2. He huys 
the hales of cows, oxen, sheep, goats, and buffaloes from Musalman 
hide merchants anti occasionally from Dhedas and Bhangids who dispose 
of dea,l cattle.5I As a rule a Mochi neither tans hides nor cobbles shoes. 
In sewing shoes with cotton thread and in selling them he is helped 
by the women of the family who also do house work and at their leisure 
make bamboo sieves. Be31<1es on ordinary Hindu. holidays anf1 c~§>te 
ceremonials, he does no work on the elevenths and fifteenths of any 
IIintln month. His busy season is during the eight fair month!?; in 
the rainy season, when in villages his regular employment ii'! at a 
sbnll, he works as a firlJ labourer. Though quiet, well-behaved and 
except in south Gujarat, sober, the :Mochi is neither a skilled S nor 

lThe wearing of shoes dt'pends on a man'. circumstances, his taste, his habit, and 
hiS religious feelings. Some Brahmans do not wear shoes because they consider the 
touch of ahOIlll polluting or because they are under .. vow; some well-to-do V4UlaS on 
rellgiou'! or economic grounds wear no shoes and are nicknamed tl!lhtid-pnga or bare
foot. Some labourers and cultivators and almost aU of the early 01assea &r6 too 
poor to wear .hoes. Both hIgh and low caste Hmdus do not wear shoes indoors. 
high caste Hindus considering their touch pollutini when at meal. or in the god-room. 
Some Br..Ihmans we.a.r wooden sanda.ls after the morning bath. Except sometimes ill 
villl\~es hIgh caate Hindu women never wear shoes. 

2 Tao skin of the deer and tiger are sacred And Br&hmlWls use them without scruple 
when at prayer.. _ 8 The ploverb is: Ohatl!.rm4 chUaro ",.8 murakAma mocha tha' is Among the .1uUed 
the painter stands first and amQng the unskilled the shoemaker. 
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a steady1 workman, and is generally thriftless.5I In his work he has 
to compete with Musalmans and In some large towns with Hindus 
from Upper India who seem to have accompanied regiments returning 
from the north. As painters, enamel1ers, gilders, embroiderers, and 
ruamond setters, Mochis have a good name for fine and tasteful 
wOl'kmanship, and some of them are men of moderate means. The 
yearly earnings of people of this class vary from Rs.IOO to Rs. SOO. 

The Mochi holus a low position in the social scale, and though he 
does not touch Khalpas, Dheuas, or other depressed classes, a high caste 
Hindu considers the touch of a Moehi a pollution. Though the different 
subdivisions eat together, those Moehis who have left off leather 
working, especially those who have so far improved their position that 
they do not freely touch other Moehis, prepare glass eyes for idolf!, 
peacock-feather caps for Krishna, and talc tablets for Bahuchal'aji. 
Mochis are fairly religious and belong to the Ramanandi, Parnami, and 
Bijmargi sects. Some of them are followers of some goddess. Most 
of them worship images in their houses, and, especially the followers of 
Swaminal'ayan, daily visit their temples. Except a few in Kachh and 
the Panch Mahals, most of them believe in exorcism witchcraft and 
omens. Thinking them spells placed by ~n enemy for their hurt, 
they al'~ s~riously alarmed if they find near their house a ~emon, with 
l'edleOO III It, or five beans .&f adad Phas~olus mungo, or an lVOry Image 
daubed with lampblack. They keep the regular Hinun fasts and feasts 
and visit the usual places of Hindu pilgrimage. Some of them take to 
religious lives and make a name as bhagats or holy men. In all their 
ceremonies they employ Brahman priests who are called Mochi Gors 
and al'e despised by other Brahmans. No ceremonies are performcdon 
the day of a birth. On the night of the sixth day the ~oddess Chhathi 
is worshipped when the wall of the lying-in room IS marked with 
.1·eupowder and on a footstool are laid, besides a reedpen and a water 
jar, a sword or scimitar wrapped in cloth and set upright. Female 
relations worship these articles and the child is made to peep at them. 
ln some places instead of the jar and sword an earthen cake is laid 
on the house-roof. The child is named on the twelfth day. After 
childbiI-th the woman keeps herself aloof for ten or fifteen days. 'Yhen 
the ceremony for giving the chila its first cooked food is performed, 
whieh is not everywhel'e done, the child is given a few mouthfuls of 
-coarse wheat flour mixed with sugar and butter and some brass cups 
1lJ e distributed to friends and I'elations. A few Kachh Moehia wear 
the Brahmanic thread but without any thread-girding cel'emonies. 
Except that in the Panch Mahals some guvar Cyamopsis psoraloides 
'beans are scattered. on the bridegroom before he enters the bride's 

1 The off-putting M:ochi is a. bye-word: Bonin. 8dnj ane mo~inlf t'arninlf The 
goldsmith's to-night a.nd the shoemaker's to-morrow morning. 

II Mochinl ch!idtiupa". pathafo- The stone on the shoema.ker'. bl'ea.st ie the welghi on 
the mind of the dying Mochi when he remembers that his wa.nt of thrift prevent.. him 
'leaving money for his tweUth day ceremony. Mehell:a,'1)af mockin.a mochi that is 
~ven if sa.wn in two a Mochi remains a Machi. This proverb refers to the belief that 

'If a man ~ets himself sawn in two at & sacred place he will be re-born a king. n 
illustra.tes the general experience that a }loohi's efforts to better his fortune ena ill 
failure. . 
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house, the:r marriage ceremonies though fuss detailed w'e in the main 
tho:,c perfol med by Kanbis. Girls are mal'l'ied before ten and boys at 
any age afwr eight. Marriages are not allowed among near relations 
or hetween people bearing the same surname. Polygamy is allowed 
nnll dlvorce is granwd, but in some parts of south Gujarat to the husband 
alone. \ridow-mw'l'iage i,;J allowed and in some places the widow 
marrie~ the youngel' brother of the deceased husband. In the f>eventh 
month after a woman's first conception the Jap-filling ccremony is 
perf ormed with aU Kanbi details. They burn their dead. Four 
cocoanuts are kept hanging from the bier one at each corner and they 
are thrown to the four qUluters of the heavens at the halting place 
midway betwccn the house and the burning g'l'ound. In Kachh when 
the dead body is laid on the pile the lighting begins from the toe of the 
left foot. 'When the body is burnt a heap of wheat-flour ill the shape 
of Shiv's Un{J is made on the burning ground and handfuls of a mixture 
of water milk curds and cow's urine are poured oneJ:mndred and eight 
times on the wheat flour ling out of an earthen jar. The jar is 
covered with COttOIl thread and' its mouth is closed by a lid bored in 
four places. A sweet-ball is laid on the lid and the jar is set near the 
ling. For thrcc days a second earthen -jar full of milk and water is 
placed on the honse-roof. The neat'est male relations of the deceased 
have their hemls chins and upper lips shaved on the tenth day. A 
,1,r/l.ddha ceremony is performed for three days from the eleventh to the 
thirtccnth day after death. Castepeople are feasted for one or two days. 
'Vhcll they cannot get a Brahman on the death days they lay wheat 
buns and milk 011 the roof. Each community has its headman of limited 
power. 80~ial disputes arc settled at a meeting of aU the men of the 
caste. Very few send their boys to school. At about twelve a boy 
begins to learn his father's work. Though most shoemakers are badly 
off, some are well-to-do, and they are on the whole a pushing class. 

Sala'ts or StouC\vol'kers, from 8alya a stone, with a strength of 6459 
are found only in cities and in some large towns. '1'he leading 
anJ. only true class of masons are the Somparas who arc found in hU'ge 
numbers in north Gujarat, Kathiava<,la, and Kachh. Some Kumbhars 
in Kachh and some '1'alabda Kolis in Surat and Broach have taken to 
stonecntting and have formed separate castes from other KumLhars 
and other Talabda Kolis. According to their stoxy the Sompara. 
Salats were ol'iginally Brahmans. At the desire of Somnath Mahadev, 
whose temple is at Prabhas on the south coast of Kii.thiava<,la, half of 
the Brahman disciples of a sage took to stonecutting. The other half 
of the disciples remained Brahmans, and were ordered to act as priests 
to those who haJ. becotn.e Salats. After this division, though they 
never intermarried, Sompal'a Brahmans. and Salats are said for a time 
to have continued to dine with each other. According to another 
ac('onnt the Sompara Salats lost their Brahmanic purity under the 
following circumstances: A Jain merchant of Navanagar named 
Val'dhJllli.n in builJ.ing some Jain temples employed a large number of 
Sompara Salata. When all the temples were finished the idea struck 
Vardhman that if one of his descendants tUl'lled out a miscreant, his 
l'eligious lauours fol' the glory of J~nism would he fmitless. Ilo-
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wished. therefore jio be without a child. Childlessness coulJ. be secureJ 
only by provoking Brahmans to curse him. To secure the wished-for 
curse Vardhman invited. all his Sompa:ra Salats to a dinner llreparoo 
by Brahman cooks. Before they had finished dining Vardhman went 
into the dining hall and as is done to fellow-castemen in all fea.&ts 
presented the guests with betel-leaves. When the Brlihman SaLUs saw 
Vardhman, a Vaishya, in their midst, distributing betel-leaves, they 
considered themselves defiled, and in their fury <-'aIled down the curse 
of childlessness on Vardhman. Vardhman thanked the Drahmanl'!, 
accepted their curse in good grace, and was satisfied. Thus the 
Sompara Sal.ats ceased. to be Brahmans. In support of this story 
they say that a stone or paliya near Vardhman's Jain temples records 
this event and that even at this day 80mpluas do not drink water at 
N avanagar the place of their defilement. The Kumhhth 8aMts or 
1\achh were originally from Navanagar where is the place of wOT:-:hip 
of their family deitles Amba, Chavan, and Parvati. 'I heir tribal 
smnames point to a Rajput not a Brahman origin, Balsod, Bhatti, 
Chohan, Gohil, Kacha, Rathod, Solanki, and Ta.nk. ' Except in their 
calling, Kumbhal'Salats and Talabda-Koli Salats are in every respect 
like Kumbhars and Talahda. Kolis. The Sompal'a Salata are strongly 
built and have sunburnt swarthy faces. They live in middle class 
houses with or without upper stories a.nd with tiled roofs. They live 
on the ordinary food-grain"S eating neither fish ,nor flesh and drinking 
no spirits. Like orthodox Brahmans most of them have scruples 
about eating onions garlic and canots. Except that in south Gujru:at 
the men wear Bombay Parhhu turbans and that in K6thiavaQa they 
shave no part of the head, the Sompara's dress doe:; not differ from the 
Brahman dress. They live hy stonecutting, the working in the oolitio 
limestone of Porbandal' and the sandstone of Jhamvs,(l affOl'ding 
em ployment to a large number of masons. Besides being used for 
house hui.lding, the stones are worked into articles of domelotic uso anJ 
ornaments such as images fntel's and water-hottles. Theil' busy season 
is during the foul' hot months March to .Tune. The Sompmi.s work 
from seven till noon when they dine and take two hours rest. They 
I'esuma work at two o'clock and, except a few who l'est in the afternoon, 
work without break till after sunset. Besides on the ordinary llindu 
holidays and on such family occasions as marriages and deaths they 
stop wOl'k for three days in a month. Their women do not help them 
in their work or earn wages from any other source. But boys after 
eight or ten assist their fathers. Their yearly ea.l'nings vary from 
Re. 80 to Rs. 150. Some of them, espeClally in Navanagar, have a 
talent for pOl'trait painting. In spite of Musalman competition 
Sompru:as hold their own as stonecutters. Their yearly earnings vary 
from I;ts. 150 to Rs. 500. Somparas are SvamintiJ'ayans 80lld Shain 
worshipping Mabadev but respecting other tIindu gOds. In Kachh 
some of them are Vallabhacharyas. They believe in witchcra.ft, exorcism, 
the evil eye, and the ordinary omens. They keep the regular Hindu 
fasts and feasts and visit the usual places of pilgrimage. 

No ceremonies are performed. on the Jay ot a birth. On the sixth 
day after a. b4'th _ ~ pi~ pf cloth, a reed pen, and yermilion or kanku are 
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laiJ on a. wooden stool neal' the woman's cot, and a la.mp fed with clarified. 
1Utt€I' is kept hurning-. After chlldbirth the woman remains impure for 
£01 ty days. The chilJ is namoo on the t,vclfth day by the fathel"s sister, 
the fin,t letter of the name being fixed by the astI'o]oger. The first 
g-iv;ng C>f sohd £001 takes place when the chiM is five months old. 
'1'hc Somraras wcar the Brahmanic threa~l, the thread ceremony being 
1 erformed elthor immediately before marriage Or in connection with 
some 0thel' fatmly nt.c. The thleatl, marriage, pregnancy, and death 
celCIllomcs do not mat€rially dlfIer from tho:le rerformed by BHihmans. 
Theil' 1lric:,ts are AUllich anll Sompara Brahmans. Marriage between 
nCar lelatJOns is avoiJeJ. Girls are mal'1'ied at fl'om one to thirteen. 
'1 hey do not allvw divorce but their WIdows marry, the widow of a man 
sometimes marrymg his younger brother. In some places caste 
disl utes are settled by the headman, in others by five or six leading 
men who have rower to fine and excommunicate the breakers of caste 
l'ules. The Sal.Hs send their boys to school and are m middling 
cil cumstanccs. 

Sa'Lvis, a small class of Hamlloom Weavers, calleJ. from sal a loom" 
of whom there are said to be ahont 2100. Though in the census 
returnf.. they woultl seem to have been inclmlell umlel' the head. of 
Khatrls, they forlll a dIstinct communi.ty according to their own account 
of Kanbi stock. In look dress and cnstoms they do not differ 
from the other classes of town or artisan Kanbis. Their houses are 
genemlly 1nck-wallcd and tile-roofed, somewhat larger and more 
Dt'atly kept than those of the Fhatris. 10ey are careful to eat 
Dothi.ng hut vegeta.ble food, and almost none of them take liquor. 
They hold a somewhat higheI' position tha.u Khatris. Their work 
is the handloom weaving of silk and brocade. They are said to be 
thr;fty, hardworking, and honest. As the dema.nd for their goods has 
of la.te v{'ars somewbat increased they are at present well-to-do. 
Few of tfH'm al'e men of any capi.tal. Hindu and .Musalman tra.ders 
bring them the raw silk and pay them certain rates for working it up. 

Sonis or GoM and Silversmiths, with a strength of 69,~82,' are 
found in citi.es towns and some la.rge villages. They are of six main 
di,-i;;ions Gnjjars, ~rarus, l\Ieviidas, Parajias, Sbrimalis, and Trag-aJs. 
The Tragad mastan or community, WIth the two divisions of nanu 
or small and motu or large, claims descent from a Vania father and a 
Brahman mother. In token of their put-Brahman origin they wear 
the Brahman thread and do not eat food cooked by anyone other tha.n 
a Brahman. The Parajias,l called after the vill~ooe of Parjar about 
twenty-four miles south of Junaga"h, claim to be Rajputs. 'fheyare 
of two branches Garana and Patani.. Gango, the f-ounder of the Garana 
branch, established himself at Girnar, and his descendant~ 500 Louses 

1 It is laid thal the Parajia Sonis came from Persia, but they have no mark or trace of 
bning originally been Persians. They wonbip ti~, but; tbis tnay be because fire is lila 
chi~f help in their craft. They are fond of stories of old wars. they like praise, and are 
talkative, Tbey are wen·bnilt and handsome. Their character and physique fa.vour the 
v'ew that th£'y were formerly a fighting class. perhaps belonging to the Palha.vas mentioned 
in t:ah or Hnba inscriptions. 
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in a.ll, are found in IU.l.ir, Sorath, and Bhavnagar in Kathi,vat!a. 
Nanuo, a Songhad Rajput, the founder of the Patani branch, went to 
Patan during the f<,.jgn of Sidhraj Ja.r.sing (A.D. 1094 - 1143) and 
abtollished the king by his skill. SitllmiJ's goldsmiths had made some 
gohl fish which were ahle to swim; Nando, by the aid of his goddess, 
made a golden goose wllic)! swallowed the gold. fish. Sidhr.1j was 80 

pleased with the fish-eatiDg goose that he promised Nando to give him 
whatever he asked. Nando asked to be allowed to reign in Patan for 
three and a half days. During the three days he remitted. all taxes and 
set free all prisoners, and for these charitable· actions his descendants 
claim immuwty from giving alms to beggars! Pata.ni Sonis are found. 
in Kachh and in Kathiava9a. The Patanis and Garl1n's cat tog-ether 
but do not inter malTY • The four other subdivisions, Gujjar~, Marus, 
l\fevaJas, and Shrimalis claim to have onee been Vanias. The Shrimali 
Sonis, who originally belonged to the Shrimali Vania communit,r. and. 
of whom many in north Gujarat are at present known as 80ni-' ani5.s, 
are of two divisions Ahmedabaws and. Charotarias. 'l'hebC two {-at 
tugether. The Ahmedab8.dis take Charotaria wives, but never give 
their daughters to a Charotaria in marriage. Mevada Sonis original1y 
belonged to the 'Mevada or ~Ieywar Vania community; the Marus or 
}.farwar Sonis have come into Gujarat from Marwar, and the Gujjars 
belong to the Gujjar V.iinia stock and are a trace of the great 
settlement of Gujjars or Gurjars who gave its name to Gujarat the 
bulk of whom of the Leva and Kadva divisions are now hid under the 
name Kanbi or patidar. Besides the six classes of Gujarat professional 
Sonis some ShrimaIi Vanias, coppersmiths, blacksmiths, carpenters, and 
shoemakers do goldsmith's work. Some of them are very skilful 
workmen, the best silver workers of Kachh being of the carrenter 
shoemaker and coppersmith castes. A few Dakhan Sonis are found. 
here and there who are said to have settled in Gujarat during the 
J\Ial'atha rule. They have not mixed with Gujarat Sonis. Their 
home sFeech is llIarathi and their dress habits and customs are the 
same as those of Dakhan Sonis. In skill position and wealth they are 
inferior to Gujarat Sonis. Some Musalmans do goldsmith's work for 
Musalmans but all their finer ornaments are made by Hindu Sonis for 
their M'usalman customers. Some Daudi Bonoras of Cambay do' 
goldsmith's work aud are called Vohora. Sonis. 

In look Gujarat Sonis- do not differ from Vanias. Their women 
arc generally fair and some of them remarkably beautiful. They 
speak Gujarati or Ka.chhi. They: live in well built houses with one or 
two stories and with walls of brick anu tiled roofs. Like V'nias they 
Ii, ~ strictly on grain. All men smoke tobacco and many, especially 
in sonth Gujarat, are-fond of hempwater or ~Mng. :Except that 
60me Gujjar Sonis wear the Bhatia turban and that some Parajias 
wear tight-fitting knee-breeches, the Soni dress does not d.i.ffer from 
the Vania dress. :Both men and women are fond of wearing 
orpaments especially at their caste feasts. The ornaments are mostlr 
their own, though a few of them belong to their customers. SonHi 
• . ,. 

1 In south Gujantt Sidi or African beggars claim, as of right, lome coI'pe1' coiBa 
from a. Sow. . 
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by Luhal's. Arrang-ed a.ccoriling to their work, Sonis are gold-smelters Sonia. 
anu workers of gold ornaments, J adias or tracers of designs on 
ornaments, and Pac!tch1'gars or diamond and precious stone setters. 
They work for their customers in one of the fl'ont rooms of their 
houses. 'this is the Soni's shop or duk£tn. Their tools are an anvil or 
eran, hammer or hathotlo, pincers or sansi chipio and Bamani, scissors 
or kat, wiredrawers or jatardu, bellows or dhaman, a bamboo pipe 
or blzungali, a shallow~arthen jar or Icundi, a hearth or angithi, and 
a. small portable Fooden box containing weights and a. scale balance. 
The value of these tools varies from Rs.15 to Rs.30. Besides these 
tools every Soni's shop has its strong wooden box to keep his customers' 
ornaments and an image of his goddess Vagheshvari in one of the 
niches. Some keep a parrot in theu' shop. The Soni rises at six and 
begins work at seven. He works till noon when he runes. After 
dinner he rests for an hour and is again at work by two, and from two 
lie works till evening. His busy time is during the marriage season 
(November to May) when he often works from five or six in the morting 
to cleven or twelve at night with not morc than an hour's rest for meals. 
During the four rainy months as he has little work, he is free to moYe 
about and indulge in tbe pleasures of fairs and picnics. Even during 
the busy season, besides on ordinary Hindu holidays, the Soni does no 
work on the dark eleventh and fifteenth of every month and on the 
V!latipat and Vaidltrit days which number about three in a month. 
Some Gujjar Sonis do no work during the Shravak Pachusan or fast-
days in August. The women do not as a rule help the men in their 
work. But some women who are specially trained in making necklaces 
or galacht'(ts, armlets or 'Va nks, and bracelets or ponchis earn sums 
varying from Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 a month. Boys of ten or twelve are 
made to seI'Ve as apprentices for a few years in a goldsmith's shop. 
In the bf.>ginning they receive no pay, but, after an apprenticeship of 
two or three years, wages at Rs. 2 to Rs. 4t a month are paid either 
quarterly or once a year. As soon as he masters the craft, a son 
generally helps hilll father or t,akes over his business. But some spend. 
their whole lives working in large establishments. 

Each upper class Hindu family has its own goldsmith to whom they 
give aU their work. The Sonis have a bad name for filching gold 
an~l for mixing metal. The saying is: A Soni takes gold even out of 
his own daughter's ornaments. Employers are careful in their dealings 
with Sonis. GolJ is always melted in the employer's presence, 
who, to guard against fraud, keeps a small piece of the metal, called 
c/Hisni or Iknaslo that is sample, and when the ornament is ready sends 
the ornamont with the sample to an &ssayer or cholcshi who by rubbing 
them on a touch-stone or kasot;'· tells whether the golJ in the sample 
and in the ornament is of the same quality. Further the employer 
either himself sits near the Soni while the ornament is being made or 
sends one of his family to watch. In spite of these precautions the Soni 
never fails to filch some of the gold while the spy's attention is distracted 
by the prattling- of the parrot, by the coquetting of a hanJsomely 
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dressed young woman of the family" or by some organised mishap 
in the inner rooms among the women of the house. The Sonis Me 
paid partly by the weight of the ornament and partly by the kind of 
work. The rates vary from Re. t to Be. 1 and a.re sometimes as high 
as Rs. 3 the tola of eighty grains. Besides from working in gold the 
Soni has otber sources of income. The clearings1 in his shop are every 
day heaped together and sold to professional dust-washers or Dhul
dhoyas. These men every second year dig the floor of the shop and 
take away the earth in carts. For this the Soni receives ~ lump 8um 
varying in amonnt according to the number of his customers'. A goM
smith's average yearly earnings from all sources vary from Ra. 100 to 
Rs. 600. As a class Sonis are well off. In respect both of lo(lging 
and clothing they are in good condition and spend more in ca.ste dinners 
and marriages than any other artisans. :Against the fact that the Soni 
is a loser owing to the growing (lesire among high caste Hinrlus for 
pearl ornaments in place of gold ones, is to be set the turn of fashion 
which is forsaking plain in favour of finely worked ornaments. Except 
a few Parajias in Kachh who are stone-~ons carpenters and husbanJ
me~ Sonis stick to their hereditary calling and are averse to new pursuits. 

The Parajias are inferior workmen who use their talents chiefly as 
forgers of base metal. With this excel?tion the Sonis as a class are 
intelligent and clever wo~kex.s, the SOUlS of Amreli in central Kathia· 
vaqa being specially noteJ for plain burnished work. Thp-y are 
quietj well-behaved, hardworking, anJ fond of show and pleasure. In 
Burat their special pride is in keeping handsome bullock carriages. 
Socially Sonis hold a high position ranking next to Vanias who with 
few exceptions will smoke from a Soni's pipe.» Sonis and Kansaras 
must formerly have exercised. great influence, as, except Vanias, they 
alone enjoy the title of Mahajan or great men. As a class Sonis are 
religious anJ respect the ordinary Hindu gods. Some of them are 
Shaivs, some Vallabhacharyas, and some Svaminarayans. All have their 
family goddesses. The family goddesses of most are Vagheshvaris and 
Mahalakshmi and of others HingIaj, }.fomai, and Asir. The Parajias 
worship fire morning and evening anJ offer inc~nse ilhup to the fire. In 
Kachh some of the Parajias have as their guardian-spirit Khetrapal the 
god of boundaries or a Musalman saint. The family goJdess especially 
Vagheshvari is represented by a trident painted with kanklt or reJ
powder in one of the niches in the shop. A lamp fed with clarified 
butter is placed near the goddess who is worshipped especially on 
Sundays before sittIng to work. Except some Parajias in Kachh all 
worship the in:iages of gods in their houses and aU believe in exorcism. 
witchcraft and the ordinary omellif. Some Shrima.li Sonis ate careful to 

1 In south Gujarltt the Bba.nglalJ who sweep the street dust a.re very 'keen to gather 
tbc dust nea.r the Soni's house in the bope of ftndblg some pa.rticles of gold. 

'Though Sonis rank next to VanHs, in some sao.th Gnjardt villages Dbedlts will not 
ea.t food cooked by a. Soni, beca.use like KhAlplls or tanners Sonia in their work use a 
shallow earthen jar or kumU and. because the DheMs will not elOt food. cooked by a 
Khlt1pa. 

8 Vltgheshvarl is believed to have crea.ted. two men both of them V'nUts. The elder 
took to ma.king ornaments and was called $(J1J;f, and thiJ younger takiDJ to trade waa 
clI.lled Vepdri. . 
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look at a lucky object early in the.prorning so that they may fare well 
during' the day. They keep the ordinary Hindu fasts and feasts. 
'Ihey attend the temples of their faith in their cities and towns and 
visit Hindu places of pilgrimage. Akho (about A.D. 1740) the celebrated 
metaphysic;an ~ Ahmc<hiLad, and Lalo who flourished about fifty years 
ago in Kachh were Sonis. At present (A..D. 1897) they have no holy 
men or lJhugatlf. Their family priests are Audich, Sara.svat, and 
Shrimali .Hr~hmani. . 

On the birth' of a child a midwife is called. and in the case of a male 
('hild the news of the birth is sent to the father. On the sixth day after 
a birth the goddess Chhathi is worshipped. Among the Parajias the 
worbhip on the sixth day has the peculia.rity that a tool is wrapped in red 
('loth, set upright in the lying-in room, a.nd worshipped by the women of 
the family with l.:anku and flowers. A woman remains unclean from 
thirty to forty days after childbirth. Among the Parajias the idea of 
the woman's impurity during these thirty Of forty- days is so strong 
that her touch is considered a pollution. On the twelfth day after 
birth the child is named by the father's sister. 'I'he first giving of 
cooked food to the child takes place when it is five or six months old. 
Of the six divisions of Sonis the Tragads and Parajias alone wea.r the 
Drahman thread. Among the Tragads the thread ceremony is performed 
when the boy is frOID seven to nine years old with full Brahman' 
rites. Among the Parajias the boy is ~rt with the sacred thread at 
marriage if he is married before he is fifteen or at fifteen if he is not 
married Lefore that time. The boy is girt ,vith the thread without 
any ceremonies either by a. family priest or by a Vaishnava, Maharlij. 
Like Vanias the other four divisions of Sonis wear the Bra.hmaruc 
thread qply when performing shJ adtlha or death cerenlonie':l. Except 
that the women sing coarse or lucky songs the Soni marriage does not 
differ from the Vania marriage. Boys are genera.lly married before 
twenty and girlli when they are from ten to twelve years old. Among 
the Ahmed~badi Shrimali Sonis, owing to the searcity of boys, the 
wives are generally older than the husbands. The .Marns, Parajias, 
and Charotaria Shrimali Sonis practice polygamy and allow wldow 
marriage. Among Charotaria Shrimalis alone the wife is free to 
divorce her husband. The expense of a Soni marr:age ordinarily 
varies from ~s. 100 to Rs. 600.1 Except among some Parajias the 
lap-filling ceremony takes place in the course of the seventh month 
after a woman's first conceptlon. The Sonis burn their dead, Paraj"as 
who reverence Musalman saints alone bury. The death ceremonies of 
those who burn do not differ from Vania death rites. The nearest 
relations of the deceased remain impure for ten days. Shraddha is 
performed for four days from the tenth to the thirteenth. Each 
community has its headman or patpl, who, in consultation with four or 
fi ve leading men, settles caste disputes at a meeting of all the men of 

1 In the CAse of the Cbarotaria Shrimali Sonis among whom maniageable girls are 
Bearce, the boy's marriage expenses vary from Rs. UOO to Rs. 2500. In the ease of 
Ahmedltb'di ShrimUis among whom boys are scarce the girl'. marriage expens~a vary 
hom Rs. 200 to Rs. 400. 
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the caste. Their boys generally learn !LS- much Gujal'ati writing and 
reading as ,their calling requircs. Few parents are anxiolls to give 
theu children much schooling, and very few have risen to high positions 
as plcaJers or in Government or native state service. 

Sntha'rs 01' Carpenters, with a strength of 123,948, are pretty 
evenly distributed over the province. They belong to .six divisions 
Ahir, Gujal', Mev ada, Pancholi, l\Iarvadi, and Vaish. Of these the 
Pancholis and Vaishas are found only in Gujarat proper, the Gujars 
arid Marvadis in Gujarat Kathiavac}.a antI Kachh, and the Ahirs 
only in Kachh. The Gujars, Mevadas, Pancholis, and Vaishas olaim 
to be the descendants of Vishvakarma -the divine world-builder, the 
Vaishas by So courtesan or vellnya, the Gujars by So woman of Gujarat, the 
Mevadas lfy a woman of Mevad, and the Pancholis by a woman of 
Panehal near Delhi. Two at least of these derivations are only meaning
makings. The high position of the Vaishas seems to show that they 
are not the offspring of a courte~a.n but are a trace of the old Hindu 
division of Vaishya or Traders. Similarly the low position of the Panch!ls 
supports the view that the word is Panchuli 01' Panchkuli the same as 
Panchas that is the half of Dasas or only one-quarter pure blood. The 
Marvadi Suthal's of six branches, Bhati, Dombardi, Chohan, Rathod, 
Solanki, and Tuar claim to have been Marvad Rajputs j and the A'hir 
Suthars of six tribes Avadya., Bhala, Chohan, Fagnishia, Ghati, and 
Phodherya claim to have been .Khir Kshatl'is. Doth Msnadis and 
.Khil's took to carpentry when Parshuram resolveJ. to <1estroy the 
Kshatris. The Gujars say that they were once stone-masons as well as 
cal'rentel's, but gave up stonecutting because of an attack made on them 
when Sidhraj J aysing had engaged them to build his Rudramf..l.1 Their 
caste has they say a thousand subdivisions.2 Except that the other five 
divisions eat food cooked by Vaishas none of the six divisions eat 
together 01' intermarry. Of the foul' divisions Gujar, Merida, Pancholi, 
and V aish found in Gujara t pro} e1' the Vaish 1 an k highest because 
they do not eat food cooked by the other divisions, because they wear 
the Drahmanie thlead, and because they do not allow their widows 
to many. The Pancholis rank lowest because they alone prcfrue 
oi.l-plesses, build ships, and do other,.wooo work which causes the 10000s 
of animal life. Eesides the regular carpenters, some Sai tailors, Kolis, 
Kumbhars, and Tarodbans have taken to carJentry. But these are not 
recognised as true carrentel's, as in the }'ehgious ceremonies wh~ch are 
rerformed after building a house or a temrle, none but a Suthar by birth 
can take a part. 

In look and dl'CSS Suthars do not differ from Vani5s. 1\1any own 
good houses. Except a few in the wiMer parts of Surat who drink 
liquor and privately eat fish and the flesh of goats, they live on vegetable 
food and abstain D.·om liquor. 

I A book on tbeir caste caned Visbva.'karma says that about 3000 year. ago when tbeir 
caste was formed their ancestors wa.shed regularly, repeated the most sacred gallatri or 
sun. text, and performed other eeremonies like Brahmans, and like them were divided into 
families gotra, and brancbes ihakhdll. 

II Among these subdivisions are AM,sn6.s, AgAds, BakranHs, Bhardiyal, Dudhai:1a, Ghar
valia,s, Ljmbosills, Piua.v:\s, Va.daml\s. and Vagodias. These are now family name. 
rather than clan or tribe divisions. 
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SuthnJ's may be llivlllCtl into two classes, town and village carr enters 
The tl)wn carpenter is generally well tr~l\eJ and skilfql in his calling. 
11e ha-> a full I"f:t of tools, hatchets Or vanalo, chisels or t'idhna, a 
hammer Ilath'Jdi, a saw uri, an auger sa/di, a plane rando, a bamboo 
yahl mea;.ure gaj, a ra:r of comrasses and a tare, worth together 
ll'Om Its. 20 to Us. 30. As a rule the Suthar bathes early befole he 
sets t,) wOlk. The hours of work vary sl!ghtly. In some places the 
carl ent"r llcgins a.t seven, works till noon, takes au hour's 1 est for dinner, 
301111 i" aga'll at work till sunset. In other places the carr-enter rises 
about six, d()('s some job or house wOl·k for a couple .of hours, and after 
a nwal g./{'g to work at 9 A.Y. He works till 3 P.M. when he takes half 
an hour's re:,t Juring which he eats ral'ched grain and again sets to 
WOI k t:Il bunset. The women of his fam;ly llo not help a carpenter in 
his wtlrk nor do they earn wages from other sources. After ten or 
twelve Yl'ars of age hIS sons join their father or his fr;end!:l in easy jobs 
and Cal n II to 4 annM a day. Bes1l1es on ordinary Hindu holIdays 
Sutliurs do no work on the dark fifteenth of every HinJu month .antI 
in south Gujanit on either eleventh of the four ra1ny months (June to 
Seph:mher). In nOlth Gujarat SutM.rs do not work tlUl'll1g- the Ja'u 
Padm><an hohJays. The yearly income o~ an orilinal'y town carr enter 
,aries from Us. 100 to Us. 20Q. Many town carpenters d~vote them
sehes to sfecial work. Some builJ. houses, some builJ. carriage~ anJ. 
ritling carts, some carve wooU for articles of furniture toys aml ca1ico
lll'inters' blot-h, some are house contractors, and so~e builJ. ships anJ. 
Oll-l'l't'sscs. In cities and some of the largel' towns house-builllmg has 
of L'l.te been a favourite investment. Every year many houses are built 
gIving employment to a large number of earrentel's. The house buihl
ing season does not generally bcg:n much before the cud of ~farch 
hecause the sun sets later in tho summer than in the winter months ana 
hecause the carlJeuter's daily wOl'k is fixe..l not by the number of hours 
but hy the t:me of sunset. A house-bUlkling carrenter rcce.ves besilJcs 
scraps awl f.havings for fuel a daily wag'\- in cash fl'om :-; to 12 annas. 
He also earns something by working extra hours. Among the hO • .5e
bniltlers is a srec:a1 class known as Gajjars 01' measurers. Th~e 
measurers ale b:ghly skilleJ carr-enters who profess to know the house
builJ:llg rules laid down in the Shllpa ~lu\.stra or the science of cal'pmtry. 
'1'he post of overseer which the Gajjar generally hoMs, is a coveted 
one anJ. though it is as a lule hel'e,.htary in celta:n famiI:cs, thete is 
nothing to prel'ent au. orJinary carpenter of special ability rising to the 
posltion. There ale no Farsi or Musalman Gajjars. In arrang:ng for 
the wootl work of a new house the practice IS to call in one of th~e 
meaSUl'crs. He dra\'ls up a rough plan, estimates the cost,l anJ. 'Wlth 
his employer goes to buy matel'ials from timber merchants-. He brings 
as many carpenters as are want~d, and, while the work is going on, acts 
as overSL'Cl', recciyinO' one· fourth more wages than the other carpenters. 
In builJing a new house three religious ceremonies are rerformeJ, at all 
of which the Gajjar must be lll'esent. _On a lucky-day the door-post 

• 
I Tv indu('!) a. man to buUll a. new bonse tho Gajjars underestimate the eost. The 

adual co-st of a. neW house is geuerally dOllble and sometimes triple the Gajj"r's ('8timatt'. 
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or M.'rsdlck of the mai.n entrance is set up. The owner of the house with 
the help of the family priest worships the door-post, festoons it with 
mango leaves, and marks both it and the brow of the Gajjar with leadl' 
01' redpowder. When the centre tie-beam or mob" is erected, which is 
also done on a lucky day, the Gajjar is again present. The owner of the 
house worships t.he tie-beam and rolls round it from two to three yards 
of white cloth. The Gajjar's forehead is mal'ked with k(1T1ku and the 
cloth is allowed to l'emain on the post for several days, after which it is 
taken by the Gajjar. During. the first Ashfrdh (July-A.ngust) or 
Shravall, (Angust-September) after the new dwelling is habitable, the 
thirll ceremony called va atu or housing is :penol·med. This ceremony 
is on a larger scale than the Mrsakh that is the door-podt, or the 
mol;!" that is the tie-beam ceremonies, The owner of the house 
w:th his wife sits hefole Ganrati and worships. F;re is lighted in 
the central hall, and, with holy l'ecitals, ofi'elings of clari.fied butter 
and a cocoanut tl.re made to the fire-god. '1'he window frames are 
marked. with lin,gB of sandal dust and retlpowder. ' The Gajjar and 
the head bl'icklayel' attend and ha.ve their brows marked with kan~·u. 
'1'he owner makes presents in cash and in~lothes to aU the workmen 
employed in building the house, the Gajjar receiving a shawl anu a 
turban and sometimes a yard mcasure plated with silver. The owner 
of 'the ~ouse feasts his fr:ends and relations and all the workmen 
employed. The peculiarit:es of this feast are that the guests inste8o(1 of 
sitting in the street sit in rows in eveJ'y room in the house, and that 
clarified butter or IJhi and kflllsar is the chief art!cle in the dinner. 
In agreement wah' the favour~te Gujal'at doct11ne of tendel'De~s to life 
thevaBtu or housing is held to be an expiatory ceremony for the loss of 
animal life in buildmg a house. Beh1nd this lefined explanation lie the 
two worldw:de reasons for a house-warming; first to please the place~ 
spirit annoyed .by the tresrass and burJen of the new house, ana. secon!l 
to dr~ve forth or to hr,use in the feasters the vagrant spirits who have 
marlc the:r lodg:ng in t'le empty half-finished dwelling. Useful as it is 
both fo1' scaring evil influences by means of its guardian rght3 and food, 
and also from its power of tempting tre3rassing spir!ts from their 
perches on the walls and the rafters, in.to the eaters, the caste feaqt can 
hardl~ be expected to remove all causes cf danger. Fm'tber t~~ h:>use
guat-ilian may be angry at the ruin o~ her olJ home, or, even If well
disI-0seu her mfluence is apt to be weak since she is not yet at ea.se in 
her new god-room, lt follows that c:ther the gnat-dian has ceased to 
guard 01' that some rival SIil'its rema:n 01' even enter and settle in the 
house after the caste dinner has been helJ. Either the angry guardiau, 
or these interlopers, or it may be the glance of the evil eye of envy that 
humbles the pride of the prosperous, or the damps hom undried mortar 
01' the a;rs from half-selsoneJ timber cau~ s:ckness. The elders 
breathe more freely when a year is past and bless the house-god.dess if, 
by her favour, the unfriendly influences have been baulked of the victim 
which, according to the GUJaL'at say~ng, is due befOl'e the close of the 
first year in a new house. 

Of the many val'lt:lt:es of work carried on by carpenters next in 
imp:)'rtance to house-building comes the buiMing of bullock and horse 
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carriages. The carriage builders are generally Parsis and the rest 
Hindus. The builder genel'ally carries on business on his own account 
employing capenters and paying them daily wages. He rarely keeps 
ready-made carriages for sale, generally building to order. 

The woodearvers and furnituremakers are llindus and Parsis j the 
furnitureJlakers generally pal'sis. They. carve in blackwood and in 
sandalwood and make furniture either for sale or to order. The 
woodcarving of Surat and of Mangrol and Bihor in sollth Kathiavada. 
is s~cia.lly skilful and d~lica.te.l 'l'he carpenters of Mangrol are clever 
woOdcarvers showjng their skill not only in the woodwork of houses 
but in the mOTe delica.te ca.rving of blackwood and sanda.lwood boxes. 
Sellers of old furniture and housebuilding materials are known as 
'tV ood-dealers or Katp!tias. All Katpiti is but a few Parsis and Masal
mans are Hindus. 'Vhen an old house is to be pulled down, theowner 
or the house calls a Katpit!a, who estimates the value of the WOOdW01·k. 

When the house is pulled down the Katpitia carries all the WOOdWOl'k 

to his yard. Sometimes he sells the materials as they are and some
times fl'cshens them and passes them as new. Boatbuilding and the 
making of oil-pl'esses are considered unlucky as thousands of insects are 
destroyed by the oil-press and the boat. Parsis and Pancholis tha.t is 
the 10west Suthars alone enga.ge in this industry. Parsi boatbuilders 
arc called TVcidid.9. 

The village c~.Iol·penter is not found in every village, only in villages 
of considerab!e size. In his work he is less trained "and clumsier than 
the town carpenter. His chief occupation is the making and mending 
of fie~d tools. ~ome of them can make carts and do the woouwork of 
the pOOler class of houses. The lands formerly set apart fop- the use of 
carpenters have been continued to them by Government on their 
agreeing to pay a fraction of the regular yearly rental. In addition 
to the outturn of his fields, the carpenter receives from the villagers a 
certain amount of grain or avadh for making and mending their field 
tools. 'Vhen special work is asked of him, making a cart or buildiug 
a house, the village carpenter is paid in cash at the ol'dinary market 
rates. 

All six. divisions of Suthal's are quiet thrifty and sober. In religion 
they are Parnamipanthis, Ramanandis, Shaivs, Sv&minarayans, and 
Vallabhacharyas. The SvaminarayanA Suthars build the temples of 
their sect without taking wages. In Kathi6.vaga and Kachh, Snthars 
are goddess worshippers. Different families ha.ve different goddesses, 
such as Bhanibhan, Challlund, Dhrangad, Maha Maya. ~!atag, Solan.ki, 
Vachran, and Verai. All believe in sorcery witchcraft and the ordinary 
omens. They keep the usual Hindu holidays and visit places of Hindu 
pilgrimage. No ceremonies are performed on the day of 1ft birth. On 
the sixth day after birth the goddess Chhathi is worshipped. After 
childbirth the mother remains unc1ean thirty to forty days. On the 
twelfth da.y after birth the child is named by the father's sister. The 

I A beautifully carved miniature house was prepared by a Surat carpenter for the 
Pombay Art Exhibition of 1873. It 'Iras much admirad and Bent to England. The 
I:ibor carpenters are famous fill massive wooden chests ornamented with braN, No 
high tillite Hinlu wedding olltfit il complete without one or more Sihor chQta. 
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fhst civing of cooke.! food takes place when the child is six months old. 
Of the six divisions of Suthars the Vai,;h and the Mevadas in north 
Guj.lrat wear the Brahmanic threa.d. The thle3.!l ceremony is per
formed with full Brahmanic rite3. The Suthftrs' maniage cm,tom~ 
do not differ from those of VanLls and Kanbis. Girls are martieJ 
before eleven and boys before sixtocn: Among the Vaish and among' 
the l\Ievadas in north Gujar.lt widow-marriage polygamy and JiVOICC 

ale not anowed j among the rest the willows are allowetl to marry, 
divorce is granted, and polygamy practised. During the seventh 
month' after a woman's first conception the IapfiUing is rerformed. 
Suthars bUl"n their dead with the same ceremonies as Vanili,s and Kallbis. 
The nearest relations of the decea~e::l remain impwe f01' twelve days. 
8hrliddha ceremonies ale performed for four days from the tenth to thc 
thirteenth dlly after death. Castepcople are feasted on the twelfth a,nd 
thirteenth days. ' 

Caste disputes among the several divisions are settletl either by a 
headman or pater. or by a few leading men at a meeting' of all the 
men of the caste, No fee is levied on an outsider who take, to 
carpentry. Carpenters who work on the dark fifteenth of any UintIn 
month are fined, and those whl) work as shoemakers are excommuni~ 
cated. Suthal's send thcir boys to school and one of them is a graduate 
of the Bombay University. ' Suthars especi.ally iu cities and" large 
towns are a fairly prosperous class. 
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SECTION VIL-BARDS AND ACTORS. 

UNDER TIards ana Actors come five classes Bbats or BAhrots bards 
and genealogists, Charans genealogists, Gandhraps musicians, Targals's 
or Bhavtipts strollmg players, and Turis low class drummers, wIth a 
streng-til - of 112,b73 or 1'14 per cent of the total Hindu p0pulation. 
In ll:l\) 1 the strength and distribution were: , 

HL~DU BARDS AND ACTOlls.1891. 

CLASS. 
Ahmed· Kalra.. Panch Broach. lurat. Nati'1'8 Barod& Total. ibad. Mahils States. 

----I- ---- - ----
nhli.la, • --. 3959 7165 611 828 868 JII,51! 21,432 1'13.875 
fhirane .- .. 1516 417 1171 ~ 20 83,128 Z838 89.1S~ 
GaHdhrapl . , 18 87 ~8 69 162 
'\ n'I('laa or Bba.'y~ B47 96 16 308 II/Il ~57 1376 13,889 
'l'una .. ... .- .34 33. &4 63 --. 4231 16113 6819 

----t------- -
Total ... 7i;,5 8012 ]861 1266 616 60,966 32.398 112,073 

--

Bha'ts or Ba'hrots, Bards and Heralds, with a strength of S3,875 
arc founJ. in small numbers in south Gujarat and form a large com: 
munity in north Guj:mit and in l{athiavaga. According to one account 
Bhats 2.l'e sprung from the Creator's brain; according to another fl'om 
the sweat of Shlv's bl'OW. Olher accounts make Bhits the offspring 
either of a Kshatriya man and a Bl'ahman widow; or of a man of 
the Yaishya and a woman of the Kshatriya castes. Local inquiries 
seem to show that the Gujarat Bhata were originally Brahmans fl'om 
AllahabaJ and ~Iarwar who settled in Ahmedabad and its neigh
oourhooJ.. 'fhat some at least came from North India appears from 
the existence of Kanojia Bbats both in KathiavaQa and Kachh. 
That their head--quarters are now in Ahmedabad and its neighbourhood 
appears from the fact that there are eleven Bhat settlements or vada8 
in north Guja.rat, three in AhmeJ.abad one in the (;ity itself, five in 
ne:gl~bouring Gaikwad ~l~ooes, two i~ ~alra, and one in CamMy:. 
Ol'igmally they hau no divlsl('ns, but diVISIOns arose as they secedeu 
from the Brahman standaru of purity and adopteJ new callings. 
'f19.ces of their Brahman origin survive in their wearing, however 
il-reO'ularly and carelessly, the Brahman thl'ead, and in their having, 
e,;p~:ally the Kathia.v~cj.a ~hats, such clans or shaJ,'uis as Har,?ani 
Kashiam and Pal'vataru. Like Brahmans, Bhats of the same snakha 
do not interma.rry. Their personal names are Rajpu~ in form, the 
men's emling in sing anJ. the women's in ba. Among their sUl'names 
are Akhraj, Andhi, BagsaJ.ia, Bajania, Bhutsari, Budhdeja, Chana, 
Chik6.vat, Ghodana, Hingaria, Jaspara, Jasraj, Kharawa, Kuvadaria, 
Mandesara, Pitalia, llitna., Rav, Saja.vat, and Tariparia. In central 
Gujarat Brahman Bhats are found in large numbers. In north 
GUJarat and ~thiavaqa ~sides Drahma. Bha~~ are twe~ve divisi~l!s, 
Atits Deva.lvakias, Kanklililis or Bhands, KanoJlyas, Kapdis, Uvamas, 
Mag~s, Nagans, P~manga.s, Ma.dha,?a'S?f ~animangls, 8adh~s) and 
Vahivanchas, who live near ShetrunJa hill m south-east-Kathiavlt4a. 
ThouO'h the members of these divisions neither eat together nor inter
marry, aU eat food cooked by Vanias and Kanbis. In Kachh, besides 
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Bl'ahma-Bhtts, there are Dongras who do not wear the sacred threaJ 
and who dine with Itajputs j and Khavas and Dhadhais who are 
Musalmans. Brahma-Bbats hold a. higher place than any of the 
twelve divisions. Some of them have been careful to keep the Brahman 
l'ules of social purity. They wear the sacred thread, do not allow 
widow marl'iage, and, though in Kachh they dine with Lohantis and 
Khatris, in nOl'th Gujarat and jn Kathiav8Qa they do not dine with 
other divisions of Bhats or wah Vatnias and Kanbis. Except the 
genealogists 01' family heralds Bh:tts look like Jhahmans V linias 
and Kanbis. Heralds look like Rajputs. The men wear long cUl'le<l 
moustaches and whiskers and shave the hair at the templt's. Some 
wear beards. Unlike Hajput women the wives and daughters of 
Bhats, who are tolerably fall' and ha.ndsome, appear in pubhc. They 
speak Gujarati. They live in one or two storied houses with brick 01' 

mud walls and tiled roofs. In Kachh and Palanpur all Bhnts except 
. Bl'ahma-Bhats eat fish and flesh and drink liq\ior; in other parts they 
are vegetarians' living on the Ol'dinary food gl'ajns. They eat opium. 
The dl'ess of the men varies according to their profession and the part 
of the country in which they live. The bal'ds 1 of Rajput chiefs weal' 
tronsers, a Rajput turban, a waistband with a dagger stuck in it, and a 
short cotton coat with four chitta or plaits. In former times instead of 
the short cotton coat they wore a full skirted coat that fell to the 
ankles. The-Rtinimanga Bhats instead of a turban wind a. woman's 
robe round the head. The SJidhu and Atit BhI1ts dress like Atit and 
Sadhu beggars. Other Bhats dress like the other middle class Hindus 
among whom they live, and Bhat women dress like Kanbi women 
except that in centl al Gujanit they ,wear very full petticoats with 
fifteen to twenty Cublts of cloth. The chief patrons of BM.ts are 
Raj puts, but, except in south Gujal'~t, most middle class Hindus 
Kanbis Kolis and Lohanas have their Bhats who visit their patl'on'lJ 
house.'l The Bhat is the genealogist bard and historian of .his patron's 
family.8 Mr. A. K. FOl'bes writes: 'vVhen. the I'ainy season closes the 
Bhat sets out on his yeru']y toU!' to visit each of the Hajput chiefs from 

1 A bard seldom appears without the katdr or dagger, a representation of which i. 
lCl'awled beside his signature and often rudely engraved upon his monumental .tone or 
pttliya in evidence that he died in the sacred duty of trdga or self-sacrifice. B.iI 
ld ala, IJ. 265. 

• In towns and large villages in central Gujarat a BhU sometimes get. from hi. 
Kanbi patrons from Rs. 200 to Rs. 300. .A rich family sometime. pays as ruuch .. 
Rs.500. 

3 Though Bbata are found chiefly in GUjarAt, they a.re not unlmown in Qther Tints of 
Ind.ia. Their main occupation is repeating verses of their own compositon or .election. 
from Hindu legends. They cbant verses in a style peculiar to themaelve.l and not unpleaa
ing to a stranger, as the modulation of the voice and an energetic graceful action give 
etfect to the poetry, which is either to praise .ome renowned warrior, commemorate 
& victory. record & tragiral event, or panegyrise a present object. The Mindu rajas 
aJ;ld chieftains have_ generally a Bhat in their family, who attend. them on public 
occasions and visits of ceremony. During these processions the BMt loudly sound. 
the rija'a praise and proclaims his titles in hyperbolical and figurative language. Forbes' 
Oriental Memoirs, II. 89. The author of the A'in-j·,Akbari lpeakl of BhAts and 
CMnn. as animating the troops by their lOngs. BUts exc.elled CUrana in chronology 
while ChbllJls were better soldiers. Gladwin's .Kin·i-Abkari. II. 70. Tod .peak. of t.he 
Ebata as profeuionaJ genealogists. Annals of RajastMn, 1.33. . 
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whom he has received grants of land or money. He times h;s arrival 
to suit occasions of marria~e or other domestio festivals and sings festive 
songs prepared or improVIsed in honour of the occasion. After the 
usual courtesies he produces the fJahi, a. book written in his own or his 
father's crabbed hieroglyphics, which if the chief is the tilcit or head 
of the family contains the descent of the house from the founder of the 
tribe; if he is a pli.a tay(J or cadet the herald's account begms from the 
immediate ancestor of the branch. The history is interspersed with 
verses or ballads, the' dark sayings' contained in which, sometimes to 
the accompaniment of a mUSICal instrument, are chanted in musical 
cadence to a delighted audience, and are then orally interpreted by the 
bard wit.h illustl'ative anecdotes or tales. Sometimes he l'ecites stories 
of the warlike deeds of the chief's forefathers, sings in praise of the 
living, Or tells old legends and tales of hairbreadth escapes. The ?JaM or 
book is also a record of authority by which questions of consanguinity are 
determined when a marriage or a dispute relating to ancestral property 
is under discussion. It is the duty of the Bhat at each pel'iodical 
visit to register any birth marriage or death which may have taken 
place in the family since his last circuit, as well as to chronicle all other 
events worthy of remark which have occurred to affect the fortunes of 
his patron; nor has ever a doubt been suggested regarding the accurate, 
much less the honest, fulfilment of this duty by the bard.'! They 
receive a fee for every entry made in their books and a yearly present 
according to the liberality of the chief. Bhats are held sacred by all 
Rajputs and it is to his Bhat that the proudest Rajput looks for solace 
in a)iversity. A favourite Bhat has often great influence in a Rajput 
house. 

Under British rule the Bhats have lost their power and means 
of caminO' a livelihood. Many Bhats have abandoned their here
ditary calling and become husbandmen. Some are well-to-do bankers 
moneylenders and traders; some are engaged:in their hereditary ca.lling 
either exclusively or in a<:ldition to agriculture during the rains; 
some are grocers and village shopkeepers; and. some out of necesSlty 
are day-labourers domestic servants and messengers. A few among 
them are beggars. While moving from house to house the N agari 
Bht: ts beat a lola;' or drum, the Kankalis carry a trident, and the 
PAlimangas a knife • 

• An interesting feature in the history of the Bhats was their use as 
securitiesl for perhaps 400 years before and for some years after the 

b J , , 

• Mr. A, K. Forbes' Rae Mat&, 1I. 263, 264. , 
• It. is st.ated tbat Raja. Todal' Mal (A.,D.1533·159{» first introduced. tbe BhA.ts as 

securitie8 for Government revenue. Kathlaw&r Selections, XXXIX. Part 1.277. Mr. 
Kinlocb Forbes (Rl\s M&1a. I. 26:1) thinks that the security of Ebata in Government 
matter~ 11'118 introduced during the anarchy which prevailed in Gujarat after the over
throw of the Anbilpur dyn&-,ty towards the e\o.e of tohe thirteenth century. In A,D. 1789 
Mr. James Forbes (Or. Mem. 11.09-90) wrote: The Bhata offer themselves as security 
to the dIfferent governments for payment of their revenue and for the good bebaviour of 
the zamindll.rs patels and publio farmers; they also become guarantees for treaties 
between rival prinoos, and for the performance of bonds by individuals. No security is 
esteemed 80 binding or sacred as that of a BUt; because on failure of tbe obligation 
he proceeds to the house of the olfending party, and in his presence d~stroY!l eiliher 
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illtlOduction or Bl,itish l'ule. At the close of the last century TIMt 
secmity was in common use both to ensure Fayment of lents and to 
prevent breaches of the reace. No deed or tran~action was consiuereu 
valid unkssjt was counters;gned by a Bh~t. This was the seeurity 
the early British officers obtained (A.D. 1807) from the chiefta:lls of 
IGthi~vaQa and other pu,ts of north Gujarat,l In a country infeste.l 
with I'obhers the Bhat was resorted to as the onty person whose seCll1'ity 
coulJ be accepted without danger. Kolis and 'Bhils as well as Rajpllts 
w>rected Bhat securitl' 'The BIHit' says Mr. A. K. ForLess 'hOO at 
his command means 0 extorting compliance ,vith~ his demands which 
W~le seldom used in vain. These were the lites of tra!Ja anu Jharna. 
'fl'aga consisted in shedding his Qwn blood 01' the blood or flome member 
of h18 family and in calling down the vengeance of heaven upon the 
offender whose obst:nacy necessitated the sacrlfice. Dhal118, consisted 
in placing around the dwelling of the lecusant a cOldon of bards, who 
fasted and comrelled the inhabitants of the holJ.s~ to last untIl their 
demands were complied with.' II On the establishment of British 
&lllwemacy in Gujanit these rites became impossible and the custom of 

himself or Ol1& of bis family, imprecating tbe most dreadful vengeance of the goll. on 
the head of him who had comp~ll€d bim to IIbed tbe blood of a. Bha.t. This is doomed 
a dire catastroplle as Hindus belilWe that for the Bha.t's life, to which a. high venerathm 
attathLS over and above the common horror of bloodshed, special relltitution will be 
demanc1LCl from the aggressor by a.n oif!!nded deity. It is therefore very nncommon fvt 
all L1bligation to be broken when a Bh.lt stands soeurity. For tbh respol181bility the 
Hults lfcliye an annual stiPend from the clistrict village or indivillual ~hey guarantee,. 
They ~ig-n thdr name and place of residence to the agreement,. • 

I A Turkish tra.veller early in the sixteenth century wrote: In Gujarat ill a. tribe of 
13.1Il1!anno, Qalled BhAt, who warrant the safe conveyanco of mercbantll and traveIl!'r. 
from ono couniry to another for a lltipulated sum of money. If the ItaJPuts mert 
the cam, an with tlle intention of robbing them the BM.te draw thdr daggers and 
threaten to kill themselves if the least harm should happen to the earavan. '],Le 
Ra]}}Ut~ then let thA caravan pass unmoJostt>d. But if it sullers the lell~t clamage the 
BhMs kill tllcmsolves, and if they did nc,t, they would l08e their hrmour and never 
after\\!1rds Le fl'spected. If', on the contrary. tbey devote tbemsl'lves for tile Jake of thE' 
car.nan tlw Rajputs are judged ~ilt.Y of death and are executed by thl it Rl'i~ togttllCr 
with their wllOle families. Two Rhata were sent to attend us. Sidhi Ali KapurlaIl (A. D. 
153:j) in Trar'B. Lit. l::;oc. Bom. 11. 9. 

~ Ras ~laJa, I. 2(l3. , 
8 Of the Centlalindian Ebats HI' Jolm 1falcolm (Central India, II.I~SJ wrote shout 

lt2U. In Centra.l India, among the Ebilad.1s and lower tribel tho Bhah enjoy great 
inilucll(,o. They give prahe and fame in tho-it songs to thoBe llho pay thcm hbcrv.ll.v, 
wltl1l' they "fi..it with sa.tire those who nt'gJect or injure them, in wMch thc.v !!"Cuenfl1y 
reprollch tltem with spurious birth or inborn meannellS. One more cmtum of the llhut 
du,erve~ sperial notice to which he resorts only when seriout.ly offended. He lixee the 
fig:m~Ltha.person...he,deah:e.s W MgTad.e OlL&JOng po1e~.and appaula to...i;. • .u·f>fW'''. a 
mark of dhgrace. In such case. the song of the RMt records the infamy of the <>bject 
of lliq revonge. This image, technically called putla, traVE:ls the countty till the party or 

.his friends purcbase·tbe cessation of the ridicule and curses thus hnrled at them. In A.D. 
J812 Sevatram Set, a sQ,vkt(r Ot banker of Holkar's court, offended ." EUt by pushing him 
rudely out of his ditktln or shop, where he had come to ask alms. The Bhat made a hgure 
.()f the Set to which he attlJ.t!hed a slippet, and carried it to conrt, and everywhere l18ug 
Sovatram'. fnfq.my. Sevatram, though a man of wealth and influence, could not atop the 
BMt, but obstrnatelyrefused to pnrl'hase his f01beaYllllce. Hi. fliends after aome mOlltlll 
subscribed eighty rupees .and the Rh.1t'& cur8es ceased i but it waa too late a.e his cur~ 
had taken eflect; WIthin a few-yean the banker was ruined. It ill not deemed within 

,the- }lQWO! of the prince. much less of any other per:lOU. to stop a BMt, or eV~D to pulliah 
bhn for thus defaming hi. victim.' The Bhat i. protected. by the .upentitiou. and 
.teligiou!' awe.,which wl}en generaleuno!lg a people control. even despotis"'l. . . 
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fmr1oyin,q Bhati as securities fell into disuse, though in rnrts of north 
Guj:lfat the practice is still in vogue. The following are inst.a.uC(!'l of 
the self-sacrifice or Iniga which, probably more than anything else, was 
the ('S.use of the fear anJ. respect iu which the llhats were heM. 
In hil' Or:ental ~Iemoirs ~Ir. James Forbt:s relates that in A.D.17i.> t11e 
Pcshwa R~ghoba Of Raghunathrao leviN a hea,:y ta.'t. on the JX'C'ple of 
Nad.:iJ. in the tli~trirt of Ka;ra. As the Bhats refu;;e.J t) ray, the 
matter wa.;; rl'}'OrteJ to the English camp. The commaIllling officer 
sent the Jlr:pJier ~fajor privately into the town to convene the p1';n
ciral Ilhat-, and a.."~ure them .if they ruscbargel their quota qu'dly 
they nll:rht rely upon protectIOn. The heaJs of the tnhc informe.l 
the oflicer they were al}le to pay more than was demandeJ in any 
other m01h" hut if IUghoba rersisted in compulsory as.;;essmellts they 
shoutJ prder ueath to submission. Remonstrances anll p€r~U:l,.OIlS 
rro\'ing ineffectual and Ragboba inexorable, the whole trih~ of Eh.Hs, 
men women and children, repaireJ to an open space in tIle city armed 
wlth daggers and with a loud voice proclaimed a sacrifice. They 
once more prayed for an exemption. This being refused, they rusheJ. 
furivusly upon each other, anJ. a considerable numLer perishetl before 
the astonished troops could disarm them. One man, more cool and 
deliberate than the rest, brought his family to tne arena before the 
d(i rOt! r. It consisted of two younger brothers and a beautiful sister, 
all uuder eighteen yea.rs of age. He first sfabbed the unres:sting 
da":llsel to the heart, instantly plunged the dagger into the breast of 
one brother and desperately wounded the other before he could be 
rreycntcJ ; indeed the whole horrid deed was in a manuer instantanc()u<;.l 
In A.D. bOt) a Bhat of Kanna. near Yiramgam became security for the 
chief of MLilia in Machhu Kantha. In spite of the efforts of his 
security the chief refused to pay and the bal'd returned home. After 
sitting up the whole night talking the matter ovel', he ordered h;s 
wife to make their daughter, a girl of seven, ready for s!Wrifice. The 
chilJ. wa.s bathed. and dressed in her best clothes a.nd holding her long 
hair on one siJe ph\ceJ her hea'} on her fa.ther's knee and without a. 
struggle received the fatal blow.i 

In A.D. 1808, in Kaira,3 a. Hindu messenger wag sent to bring a BhAt 
into court. The Bhit without objecting to go committed tl·l;g'l by 
mur\lering' his own daughter. The Bhat admitted. the act, but 
plea.d.cJ. that according to the custom of his caste such acts were not 
cl'imes. The Governor in Council directed that the op:nion of the 

'castepeople should be taken on the subject. Three l~ding Bhata 
of Dholka gave the following op:uion: "Any ITh4t or B.l.hrot 
?cpriving h:8 mother or child of life, or committing an act of 

t FOl'bes' Oriental Memoirs. II. 89. 
t Trans. Bom. Lit. Soc. I. 2<r! The pn.ctice of trdg5 was not eon6ned to DlWts and 

Cllllran:t.. Br.l.hro1ns, whe-like Ehata and CbUans p~ t.he qllslitil'&tion of b iug 
~-ll()i..<essed and tbtoft'fo1"8 of being specially daJlgel'ons ghorts. also pt'3('.h('t\ trag". 
In A.D. 1 ~OQ • RAjgar Brf.hman killed b.U mother and raised a. stone in hl"f hN10Ill' "lth 
tbe pil'turt) of an old woman with. 8wOrd through her neck. His ohject lVas to prcn-nt 
t.l.Je duer'of Aromn tUling certain fields tC)wbkh the Brihm&n laid eWm. -- - -

I Magistmte of Kaira to ,be Senior Judge of Circuit, 28~ Noy, ISUd. 
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violence on his own body, is not subject to any punishment by the 
caste nOlO would he be turned out: this has been the immemoria.l 
custom of the caste; such actions are considered as appertaining to the 
duties of the caste. If a Bhat commits such an act in order to letain 
possession of land or money grants which &l'e undoubtedly his prOFert" 
then his conduct is commenda.ble; if the cause in which he is embarked 
be an unjust one, the act is not commendable.' The DMt was 
sentenced to three years' imprisonment and a notice was published 
warning the Dhats that in future the full punishment for murder 
would be awarded. 

In A.D. 1816 the wife of an Ahmedabad Bhlit was accused of sorno 
infamous pl'actice.1 The Bha.t performed troga and killed both his 
wife and his son, The Bhats, assembled in a body, took their station 
opposite the door of the acctlser, and demanded that he shoultl be 
punished and expelled from the town. The disturbance lasted a day 
and night and all the shops were shut. One of the two slanderers 
was caught by the Bhats and stoned to death. For a time the men 
sent by Captain Ballantyne were able to protect the other offenJer. 
But he was at last caught, can-ied through the town on an ass, and 
killed. 

Sell-saclifice was a duty among Charans, of whom details are given 
below, as well as among llhats. 

On the intl'oduction of the income tax in A.D. 1861 the Bhats of N adiad 
were called upon to pay. They refused urging that they were beggars 
and had nevel' before paid a. tax. Warrants of distress were issued, Lut 
on a threat of tr'fga the warrant officer retired from the Bhata' quarter 
of the town. News of the thl'eatened distw'bance was sent to the 
mamlatdar and the Surerintendent of Police was before long on the 
spot. This officer advised the cl'owd of Bhats who to the number of 
200 men lined either side of the street in the neighbourhood of the 
police station to disperse and Fay the tax. They refuseJ, and two of 
theil' number who were detected ,vith partially concealed kni'Ves, were 
arrested. On this the Bhats who lined one side of the street in front 
of tqe station shouted Amhe ltftittiki jey Victory to .Amba Mata.. The 
other Bhats at once answered this call by drawing their knives and 
slashing their own bodies. Some of the wounds were slight, but the 
greater number were severe, and one was fatal. Of the whole number 
(If accused nineteen }leaded guilty, three though pleading not guilty 
admitted the fact that they had wounded themselves, while the remain
ing five accused the police of having inflicted the wounds but faileJ 
to bring any evjdence in support of the charge. Of forty-nine the 
total number of accused, twenty-seven were convicted of traga. • and each 
was sentenced to imprisonment with hard labour for a term of six 
months and in addition with a fine of Rs.200 and failing payment to 
be impl'isoned for thl'ee months longer. 

Except in native states Bhl1ts are badly off. J?overty compels some 
Bhats to beg from the middle classes. :But a good J3hat begs from 

\ Resident at B&roda, 16bh Sarto 18';6. t Reg, XIV. of 1872. Section sui., 
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the higher castes only. According to the saying A Bhat must not take 
alms from the J 1m; Beggars are many givers ate few. 1 In religion 
Bhats are Ramanujas Shaiv8 and Vaishnavs, and worshippers of 
Ambll Bahuchraji and Kalika. ln KtithiavaeJa some are Jains, and of 
late years some have become Kabirpanthis, Parinamis, and Svami: 
narayana. They worship in their hou~es the images of Ganl,ati, Mata, 
Shiv, anti Vishnu, and visit village temples. The house lnttta is reple
senteJ by a cocoanut set in a niche before which a lamp fed with 
clarified hutter is kept burning during the t:me of worship. Their 
priests are Auilich 1\1ouh or f::)hrimali Brahmans who officiate at all 
their ceremonies. They keep the ordinary Hindu fasts and feasts and 
on ]),lsara (September-October) they worship the horse and the sword. 
They beFeve in exorcism sorcery and omens, and make pilgrimages to 
Dwarka Bana-ras and the Narbada. :Many Bhats have risen to fame as 
poets; amon'g them are Dhiro Bhagat (A.D.1824) a native of Savli in the 
Baroda State; Pritamdas (A.D. 1782) a native of Sandasar in NaeJiad; 
and 'l'hobhan B~irot (A.D. 1809) of D1kor in Kaira.. 

No ceremonies are performed on the day of a birth. On the sixth 
day the goddess Chhatti is worshipped when, in nOl,th Gujarat 
KathiavruJ.a. anti Ka.chh, besides a reed-pen and an inkstand, a dagger is 
laid before the goddess. On the sixth day or on any day fixed by the 
astrolo!!'et· the chilu is named by the father's sister. After childbirth 
the mother l'ema:ns impure from twenty to forty days. W"hen a child 
is a year old the first giving of cooked food takes place. The pra.ct:ce 
of wearing the sacre-i thl'ead is- not uniform. Sacred threads are worn 
by three classes. In the first class come the boys whose threatl cere
mony is performeJ according to Brahman rites when they are from 
seven to eleven years of age and who continne to wear the thread till 
the end of their lives; in the second class come those whose thread 
ceremony is nominally Ferformed on the marriage day and who e:thcr 
continue to weal' the thread or discru'd it after the mru'riage ceremony; 
in the third class come those who ha.ve no chance of marrying and 
whose thread ceremony is performed. when they are twenty to twenty
five years of age. Of the last class some continue to wear the 
threa..i and others discard it. Their marriage ceremonies do not differ 
from those of Kanbis. ~Iarriages are not allowed among people of the 
same gotra or sluV,ha. Contrary to the general custom the children 
of a Ka.chh Bhlit and of his sister are allowed to marry. A man may 
divorce his wife on the ground of aUultery or barrenness; but the wife 
is not allowed to divorce the husband. Some allow widow marriage; 
others forbid it. Those who do not allow widow marriage are 
()al1eJ kulia or of good family; those who allow it are called alatlia or 
of no family. A kltlia eats with an akulia but does not give him his 
daughter in man·iage. In former times partly owing to this distinction 
of rank and position, partly owing to the poverty of their parents, and 

1 The Gujar4.ti runs: JalO (that is ll\dt) flajdcM Jdmh !/ahi mOganli teTe. Tel" 
ma'lan bahot M, m~ b1t.up antk, meaning Jaso (& BMt) must not beg from the Jana 
(ChIef of Jamnagar) this much self-respect; we beggars have. Your beggars are maIlJ". 
my gil'ers are severaL 
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partly owing to the heavy expense val'png fl'om Rs, 500 to Rs.loo0 
of the marriage of a daughter, some girls were killed. at bil·th hy 
suffocating- them in a basin filled with watcl' and milk. At present, 
esrecially in central and north Gujarat, some Bhat women of twenty. 
five years old have never been married. During the seventh month of 
~ woman's first preg-nancy the lap-filling ceremony is rerformed. The 
Bhlits burn the dead. The slmidtllut ceremony 1S rerformerl from the 
tenth to the thirteenth day after Q death. On the twelfth day the 
castepeople are feasted. The nearest relations of the deceased remain 
impure for thirteen days. Social disputes are sett]eJ by a few respectcJ 
castemen. Except in some parts of central Gujarat the Bhats have no 
hereditary headman. In Godhra the headman is called Rav and like a 
few resrectable men of the caste in other parts of the province, he has 
rower to fine and excommun~cate for bl'eaehes of caste mles. In Kachh 
the caste levies a small fee on every betrothal mal'riage anlt c.:'\ste fea'lt. 
ltlost Bh6.ts send the;r boys to school till they pass the fOUl·th or fifth 
Guja:ntti standanl. Among the Ranimanga Bhats in Kachh a Loy 
must be educated as rathel'S will not give their daughters to unschooleJ 

. boys. The BM.ts are a falling class. 
Cha'ran~, with a strength of 39,138, are spread over Kachh Kathia

v.ie}a and north Gujarat and in parts of central Gujarat. They are 
also found in large numbeN in Rajputttna. According to a Hindu story 
the Charan was created by Shiv to tend four animals of incongruous 
dispositionsl a lion, a serpent, a cow, and a goat. The lion attacked the 
cow and the serpent attacked the hon, but the herdsman by the gift of 
Borne of the flesh of his arm quieted them and brought them safe to 
Shiv who in reward gave him the name of Grazier.1 According to the 
court Charan of Lunavada in the Rewa Kantha the term Charan 
properly means not gra:ier but fame-spreader. Charans, by this 
-account, were originally superhuman spirit-beings rankin'g with the othCl' 
hal£-divine fame-spreaders the Sidhis, that is the knowing ones, and the 
Vidyadharis or female scientists, news-agents, and god-messengers. Iii 
time, like certain other angelic classes, the Charans settled on earth, and 
became the bards of kings and chiefs. After Parshuram's dispel'Bien 
of the Kshatris the Charans accompanied them in their southwaru 
flight. In those troubled times" the Charans took cbarge of the 
supplies of the Kshatri forces and so fell to their present position of 
cattle-breeders. and grain-carriers. According to a bardic - account 
C1111rans are the descendants of a son born to an unmarried gul of the 
Dhadhi clan of Rajputs. To hide her shame the girl threw the boy 
as soon as he was born behind a fortress or gadh. The boy was saveU 
and {Janed Gadhvi by which name the Charan8 are still known in parts of 
north Gujarat. The boy is said to have been also called eM.ran because 
he used to tend a potter's donkey. Two facts are quoted. in support of 

-1-AccOrmng"t6 Aliut FiiliA.D. J:59U'{G1ii.<1 wTil""'i Aiii-T-AKOarr;n: ",IH'he ChAranCreaW, 
.by MaMde" wrote verses, sang the praises of >:Mahadev, and revealed ~o mankind the 
1IaM and future. 'Most of the tribe employ then1selve. in smging hymns and in recitiDg 
geuea.1ogies, and in battle they.repeat warlike fables to animaw the troops. CMrans 
are alsO'" famous for discovering- secreiT things; 'Throughout Hmdultlln there is bardly ,. 
great :mall who has not some of the tribe in hi. service. . . • , -
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the story that the Charans were originally donkey graz:ers. The potter 
is still known all over the province by the compound name of Kumbhar
Char~m. Till the time of Sidhraj Jaysing (A.D. lOJt-1l4o) the 
Chlirans of Anahilavada used to levy a tax of Us. 16 on the marriage of 
e\ ery Kumhhar girl, which was so heavily felt by the Kumbhdrs that 
many girls remaineu unmarried till they were over tw~nty-five years 
olu. ""hen the K umhhSrs' grievance was brought to the notice of 
Sillhr.1j he calleu the Clulrans and told them to choose one of two 
richly caparisoned animals, a. donkey and a horse. The Charans chose 
the horse anu from that day they made the Rajputs their patrQlls an(l 
ceased to levy the tax from the Kumbhars. rrhe antipathy between 
Cluirans aml Kumbhars is still so strong that no Charan is allowed to 
be prCscllt at a Kumbhar's weduing. 

Guj:.mlt Charans include four distinct sections, Gujjars apparently 
a trace uf the great tribe that gave Gujarat its name, KachheIas or 
Kat h h Charans aho called Parajias or outsiders, l\Iarus or ltIarwar 
Ch:hans from Maru the Sanskrit name of l\!arwar, anJ Turners. pro-
11ably from S:n<1h. Of the Gujjar Charans little has been leal'neu. 
They are baiu clo::ely to resemble Mhwar Charans many of whom 
probably \H're or;g:nally Uuijars. The Kachbelas are the largest divi
"ion v£ Guj:uut Charans. BeSIdes in Kachh they are found all over 
Kuthulva<,1a allllform the bulk of the Chat-an populat;on both in north 
and in centra.l Gujarli t. Ka.chhelas belong to three clans: Chanvas with 
seventy-two stocks, Chod,Jas with fifty-two, anu Naras with sixty-six. 
liaehhela. Charans are closely allied to the Kathis whO in Kathiavaqa are 
their chief patrons, and to the A'hirs whom K6chhela Charans auuress 
'as 11lLllIl/l or maternal uncle anJ whose d;a~ect closely resembles the 
dialect spoken by the Kachbela or Parajia. Charans.1 \Vithin the la;;t 
twenty ,y<'I.\Tt~ a. considerable boJy of Kachhela Charans has moved from 
ea."t l\.l,th'avada to the forest lanll in IIalol to the north and east of 
ran~ga,l hill l~ the l")anch MahUls. The Tumers though sometimes 
ine1udeJ in the general term J{achheIas are a distinct class w~th whom 
other 1\a.chhe1:\s neither marry nor fceJ. The Pa.vagad Kachhelas' tell 
the btorv t.hat t.he rrumcrs get their name from twmadi a. gourJ because 
the fomiJer of the ca"te was shortly after birth placeJ. in a hollow 
gonr,l and left to float down a river by his mother a l:irlitiJlzar or angel 
who had lvvetl a morta1. Maru or Malwa CMrans in9Iude twenty clans 
with 3tiO snb-clans 01' stocks. The twenty Maru Chnran clans are 
As'a, with fOl ty brancbes, Badhva. with nineteen, Bal'atrohad:a with 
twelve, Dati w1th thil'tcen, BUllhua. with four, DhaJhan!a. with eleven, 
Dadhvtidia. with nineteen, Gelva with six, Hada-with ten, Jula. with 
th'l ty-one, Khadia. With thiI·ty-six, Kharol with two, l\1ada. with two, 
1\1ah'a1':a with eleven, Nadhu with twenty-nine, Ramnu with one, 
Salldhavach with sixteen, Siyal with nonE:', Soda with thirty-three, and. 
Vlj.H \;ith one. l\Ia,rus of the same branch Of stock cannot intermarry. 
They c:m marry with ~U.rus of a different clan only. They cannot marry 

1 Thtl following are examples of this peculiar dl&1ect: K ,',e jdtol~ or .ta'"v jtltoH
"1c!l«( jd!lclahe; whllre Bl'jl you going! Ea'., I1c, .. &it; mfid.~fWtnJ mother'. slIte!"; 
mU\-bt'H, sister; kcillu kartQso.,Au l;arechlJe, what are you dOlDg t 
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with Gujjar, Ka.chhela, or Tumer Ch'rans. The Cha'r&nR, both men 
and. women, are a tall good-looking fair-skinned race. The men are 
like Rajputs strong and well-made. They wear the moustache anJ 
long whlskers, anJ in central Gujarat they wear the beard. Some have 
the ha!r of the head cut at the temples. The Gujjars speak Gujarati, 
the KachheU1a. Kachhi or Gujarati or A'hiri, the Marus Marvaui or 
Gujarati., and the Tumers Kachhi or Gujarati. A few live in houses one 
or two storeys high with brick walls and tiled roofs, hut most live in 
mu(\ huts with thatched roofs. Their ordinary food is wheat or millet 
bread rice and pulse. In Rewa Kantha Palanpnr and Kachh, on holiJaya 
or when they can afford it, besides the ordinary fooJ grains, the, eat the 
flesh of sheep goats a.ntelope hare and partridge, and fish except lD Kachh. 
In KathiavaQa some Charans who aTe the devotees of a goddess eat the 
flesh of sheep and goats when the animals are sacrificed. In Palanpur two 
or three he-buffaloes are sa.crificeJ. on Dasara Day, and their blood is 
drunk by a CM,ran woman. All Ch~rans eat opium and except in cen· 
tral Gujarat drink liquor. A man's dress consists of a pair of trousers, 
and, over the trousers a waistcloth, a jacket, a loose short cotton coot, 
and a Rajput-like turban or a piece of cotton cloth four cubits long 
wound round the head. A woman dresses in a petticoat, or in Rewa 
Kantha a pair of trousers, a bodice or a jacket, a robe, and, except in 
central Gujarat among those who are not connected. with Rajput fami
lies, a black woollen blanket over the head. Among men the well· to-do 
wear a silver anklet on the left foot, gold finger-rings, a gold necklace 
and gold ear-rings. In the Panch Mahals no Charan woman wears ivory 
bracelets. 'VeU-to-do women wear silver wristlets, silver anklets, a 
silver or gold necklace, a goM nose-ring, and gold or silver car-rings. 
Except tLat they are fewer in number and poorer in value, a poor 
woman's ornaments are the same as those of a well-to-do woman. The 
Panch Mahal Kachhelas are poor, untidy, and dirty. In other part~ 
they are described as clean and neat, both in thea- dress and dwellmgs, 
and al'C manly and independent in their bearing. A few are thrifty and 
hardworkmg, but most especially thoee who are bards, are idle and 
given to opium. Charan women are allowed much freedom, and in 
former times observed. the practice of going in a bOOr outside of the 
village to meet and escort distinguished visitors. Theyare suppoSed to 
have superna.tural power, and in Kachh are even now addressed by the 
lower classes as Mother or Goddess Mother.l Several of the most 
popular goddesses of north Gujar~t are the spirits of Chltran women 
who sacrificed themselves to guard. the_ privileges of their caste • 

. 
, Some CMran women were traveUingin the ChunvU to the west of Kadi in oorlh 

Gujarlt when the Kolis attacked and plundered them. One of the worneD named 
Bahul-hara snatched a sword from a boy who attended ber, and with it cut off both her 
brea~ts. She imme(iIately perished. Her sisters Bhut aud Bal6.l alao committed suicid. 
and they as well as Bahachara became Devis. Sbri Bahncbaraji is worshIpped in the 
Chunvll, ~but lIlt& at Xmej near Kot, and Be.16.l Devi at Blk&lkua, about tif,een mlle8 
lIouth of Sihor. Ras Mala, II. 90. Aceording to the ea~ Kathiaval'. Kacbbela CMran4 
who within the last fifteen years bave aettled in HUol near Pavltgadh in the Panch 
Mahala the nine ltikh, of Matas or Mothers were all unmarried ChArall girls. 1t " ... 
because the famous Kalika. Mlita of p.nagadh top was a CUran WOlllal1 of the Nelda 
Clall that these Ch4.rallS eam~ from Kathi&v&~a and settled in Halol. 
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Ch,\) ans follow vm~ous can;ngs ; some are hards keeping gcnrolog-ics of 
Kathis awl USl.jput-. allil reciting their pra!>;es and the exploits of thtir 
f')l'cf athc~'s in short rude p:eces. Some hold large grants of land 1 amI 
sometimes whole villages, some are poor and unskilful husbandmen, 
8f)U\e arc traIlers and mQneylenuers, some serve in the irrcg'uJru' £o1'ce:3 
hpt up hy the chiefs, and some are beggars receiving presents at aU 
fC:l"ts ami nU.l.rr;a~c'l.1I l\fost of them, cBpcc:allyof the Kachhelas ale 
gt a.z'crs cattlc-bellefs alld pack-carrier;;;. A s g'! ~!ers an,1 cattle
sellers they 1110ve in compan:es of about twt'nty men dm-jng the e;ght 
fa:r m,mths grazllIg and selling cows bullocks buffaloes camels an,1 
cla.rified buttcr. l"ormerly like Bhats they actell a'3 guards to 
travell<.'l's and goOtk No tIa\'eller couM jomney unattended by these 
;:;uarJs, "ho for a '>mall sum were sat'sfied to conduct him in I-,u,fety. 
'l'he.,c guarll'3, callell t'al·i1:ad j WOle nev'cr ba.t:k\yanl in infEct'ng- thc 
Ino:-.t g-lievous wounds anu even causing the death of the:r olll men 
anll womens if the robbers 11ersistell in plunuer;ng those u11l1e1' the:1' 
pl'otect:on; but this sell 10m happel1ell as the wildest Koh, K6tlll, or 
Hujput helt! the person of a. Ch:ha.n sacred. Besides bccom;ng' 
Fu.fegna.l'lls to travellers and g'Oous they used to stand secur,ty to the 
amount uf many iti./.;hs or hundr£'ds of thouSMds of rupees. "Vhen H'nt ... 
an\1 propel ty wei e concemed, the Rajpnts prC£cll'ed a Clulum's bond to 
the hond of the wealth'e::;t Lanl,er as the C.haran could enlOlee the I ay
mellt of a uebt to himself or a c1a'll1 for which he had becume !'Occurltv 
11y l'utting 01' kllEng himself. 'l'hcy also used to stand Fecndy ror g-oo:t 
behav:our calbl ja.it 01' chal u zamilt, awl for personal attpul1a.uce cal1ell 

I Ahout A.D. 714, on the death of Ram Parma.r of Telangalla Kac-hh is saill to have " 
lwcn g'lVt'n til t.he CIIIl.mns. T"d's r.aJII.sth8.lI. I. 84. The date favours tho view that 
the lJhtl.rallis who oV'c!l'Tl!.n l\achh carly in tlle cighth century Were refug<'cs from tha 
AI'I\b cunquetors of tindh. See Elliot arid DOWSOD, I. _ 

, In Cl'ntl'l\l India ill tI,e beginning of thi, century (A D.lSOO) CMr&n8, particu!a.rly c,f 
the Mbu class "ho al'C ul4'mlicIJ.nts, attended a.t ft'astll and marrhges In llTeat numhcrs, 
At m&rriag('11 tlll'Y wero in the habIt of extorting large sum! by threatemng to sprinkle 
t.iI(,lr blood over the malTiage party. About A.D. 1818 when tho R:i.vel of U:msvada\\as 
on a viSit to Sir John 'Ma.lcolm, Bhimaing the son of the t.\ja. of Baglu settled to marry 1\ 
IMly of the Banl\'Ma family. The ma.rrla.ge was delayed on account of 8. prelIminary 
delllan. that Bhimbing should satIsfy any ell,trans and Bholts who might attf'nd the 
we,ltling, llhimsiug t01l1 }:oir John Malcolm that this stipulation 11IIght rum lam. 
011('0 ].ledgNi, the extl'8o,agance of the' Chara.ns' demands and their violence in 
(·n~o~c.lllg them were likely to k'l&ve no optIon but poverty ordisgra~e. Ventral JnJia, H. 
I3,)·.,!>. 

3 The Chltra.n who Il.Cco\upanies bavellers likely to be alta.cked by Rajput robl,eri 
when tie sees the robber~ approach, wa.rns them off by holding a dagg~r In his hand, 
and if tlll'Y do not Iltt.'nd to hun, he sbbs llllllself ill a place that is Dot mort'll, anJ. 
taklllg' the blood from the wound throw!! it at the assailants with imprecations of fntllTe 
woe al1l1 tum. If tl.i. has not the oesired effect, the 1I'ounos arl repeated; and iu 
extreme ..:ue8 oue of the Charall's relatlon~, commonly 8 female child oraD old WOlllan, 
it made a sacrifice, Central India, II. 134,35. Further on (page 137) ~ir John M al<'o\m 
lays: 'I collected a numbilr of wellll.uthentica.ted case I not onlJ of indiVIduals but of 
familk.; and in t¥vo instanrt. .. 1 found that the Chliran inhaoitants of. nllag-e bod 
Ilacrlfic-eu tbem~elves. On one occasion there lVaS a string of four people With Ollt) 
spear thro.gh their necks. Instances of people dlpping their clothes 1U Oil, I!t'tting 
fire to them, a.nd dancing iu the flames till they were burnt to asbes were !lot uncom
mon. In one case. boy of fOlll·teen had a spear· head thrust through his cheeks. 1'" 
take It out the tl~thcr bad to place Ilis kne~s on the bo.) '. head. But he sl.ow{'\l 110 
Big-ns of pain. lIe conft!s~e<.l It hurt him, but 511:(1 if he hall crie~l Ollt he would JJ!\VO 
bel'n conlliJ.ercd a u.sdcsa I\nl1 unworthy wretch with nothing of the Ch:\.ran in jJim. 
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hazar zamill. The ordinary trafla ~ent no further than a. cnt on the arm 
with the kattir or crease; the forearms of those who were in the habit of 
hecommg security had generally several cuts from the elbow downwards. 
l'he Charans, both men and women, wounded themselves, committed 
suiCIde and murdered theil' rela.tions with the most complete self-<1cvotion. 
rrhe guardian-stones or paliga. which are scattel'ed all over Kathi6va~aJ 
show that Charans pI·efened death to dishonour, and that even women 
did not hesitate to kill themselves when the honour of the family or 
tribe was concerned.1 Mr. Ovans, who was Survey officer in Broach in 
A.D. 1820, gives the following details of a case of troga which had taken 
place a few years before: 'In 18) 2 the Marathas brought a body of 
troops to impose a payment on the village of Panchpipla in the V rtgra 
sub-division of Broach. 'rhe Oharans resisted the demand, but findmg 
the Marathas determined to carry their point, after a remonstranco 
ag~inst paying any kind of I'evenue as being contrary to their occupa
tion and principles, they at last cut the thI'oats of ten young (·hildren 
and threw them a.t the feet of the Marathas, exclaiming, These a.re our 
1'ichcs and the only pa~ment we can make. The Charans were imme
diately seized and confined in hons at Jambusar. The putting of their 
children to death was described to me by the Chal'ans who had 
committed the deed as a praiseworthy act.' l.h. Ovans adds: I r cannot 
clearly comprehend what the Charans are in l'egard to caste. They 
say they are better than Bhats because they give no security. They 
recite i1"'prornptu verses and call themselves iJet'putral or God-childrcn. 
They claim as theil' chief duty the reciting of blessings (and CUl'seS).1l 

As was the Case with the Bh1t and the Brahman the source of the 
Charan's power lay in the widespI'ead fear that a Ch~ran's blood 
brought ruin on hIm who cause(l the blood to be spilt. '1'he ground of 
this fear was the belief that the ghosts of Bhata, Brahmans, and 
Chthans are specially terrible. How stl'ong was the drea.(l of a Chal'an 
ghost is shown by the Charan suicide Bahuchara becoming one of the 
most dreaded and therefore most popular goddesses in north Gujarat. 
In a.U three classes, Bhats Brahmans and Chat-ans, the l'eason why their 
ghosts ru:e spec:ally dl'eaded is that the castes are believed to be possess
ed. Some have thought that the Charans' fai1'lless of skin, made more 
notable in the case of the women by Hie weaIjng of black, helped the belief 
in their ghostliness. Only to a. vel'y l:mited extent can th:s be true. 
Nor can the Charans' sanctity be traced simply to their connection with 
the worshipful cow. The ma:n and probably the original reason for 
the belief that the Charan was possessed was the reckless daring w;th 
which, as the Kathiavac}a tombstones show, both men and women threw 
thc.1' lives away in defence of the ca.ttle and villages entrusted to their 
charge. That respect for his ready self-sacrifice was a chief element 

1 Ncar the entrance of e.lmost every village in K&tbiavaq.B stand guardian-stones 
()r pa'liyd8 which have been set up to perpetuate the memory of Chilran men and 
women, who usually with IInccess have pelformed trd[Ja to pre\'ent the calrJ'ing off or 
to recover tile cattle of the vlllage from the predatory Ktithi;o. The name of the 
Chti.IIIoD, the date, and the reasoU for committinrr tra!la are engraved on the stone, while 
a rude sculpture marks the way in which the t/dgfJ was performed. Men are shown on 
horseback woundll1g themselves with a sword or spear; and women running a knife 
through their arm. S Mr. Ovans' Survey nook of A,D. 1817. 
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in the honour pail1 to the Charan is shown by the god Shiv's humorous 
application of the name Charan or gl'aziet to the man who fattened his 
mixell herd on his own bouy. :Besides this of inspired courage the 
Chal'an enjoyed the two grea.t goa-gifts of cursing awl song. These 
three in~pirations seemoo sufficient proof of the ChllIan's right to the 
prouu mme of devjmtra or sons of god, the favourite dwelling of the 
guardian spirit. It was the fact that the Charan was possessed that 
gave their special power to his blessing and curse which were laden 
with the spirit which possessed the curser. It was the belief in his 
possession that made the murder of a Chamn the letting loose of the 
em'aged unhoused spirit of a god or goddess as well as of a man, and 
therefore made the forcible death of a Chara.n so hideous and so heavily 
1mnishell a sin. As the worship of Bahuchata shows, the fear was 
greatel'ot in the case of a suicide Charan •. How strong and widesplead is 
the dlCau of the suiciJe's ghost is seen in the long-continued l!:nglish 
efforts to keep the suicide ghost from walking by burying it nailed with 
a stake at the meeting of three roads. If the dlead of the ghost of a. 
Buiciue man is so keen who can set bounds to the hOl'l'or of incu1'l'ing 
the wrath and vengeance of a suicide goa? 

lIow diJ the l'ough cattle-guardingChlhan become a court poet? The 
present difference in appearance between the ordinary Chltran gl'azier 
and the Rajput chief's Charan bard and reciter IS so great as to raise 
the que:;tion: Is the courtly high-class reciter a develo}Jment of the 
J'ough tlil'ty grazier 01' have tney from the first been distinct classes? 
It has been suggestell that the court reciters are distinct from the 
bcrdt;men, a. set of Cb!i1'ans of courtly Brahman or part Brahman origin 
who were Ch:hans or Fame-spl'eaders a.nu only from the sameness of sound 
were supposed to he Charans or graziers. It bas also been suggested 
that the hanusome high chss Hajputuna graziel's whom Colonel Too so 
greatly admil'ed may be the forefathers of the courtly Chalan. N e:ther 
of thesc suggest~ons seems necessary. In spite of their present special 
aprearanee among the courtly reciters are families who belong .to 
aU the foul' main divisions of village Charans GujUl'S, Kachhelas, 
M~it'us, and Tumers. This fact pI'oves that the COUl't l'ecitel's are 
not a distinct class but are descended fl'om Charans of all divisions 
whose talents 01' good looks raised them to the favour of the local chiefsJ 

and whose present spec:al appearance is due to their having for 
generations ma.rried almost entirely with Chal'an families who like 
themselves have long enjored the easy well nOUl'ished li.fe of court bards 
and reciters. Though alued by their gifts of paralysing their chief's 
enemies with their curse and of inspiriting their chief's troops with their 
song thcChal'ans probably mainly owed their success to their unflinching 
rea.diness for martyrdom. This surprising devotion of whole families, 
oM women men in theil' prime and young children, proved to the people 
the truth of the Chllran's claim to be inspired. When it was well 
established the CM,rans found that-the heEef they were god-pos~essC'! 
opened to them several well paid forms of employment: Begging, since 
the people prized. theil' blessing and dreaded their curse i ca.ravan· 
guiding leading £0 cara.mn-owning and the Chltrans' close alliance if not 
identification with the Vanjad,s; and debt-insuring opening an escape 
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from the narrow path of self-sacrifice to the highway of snug common
place moneylending. 

Under British rule the need for securities has ceased and with it the 
81 ec:al respect and sacredness of the Charan have rassra away. 
Hallways have sla:n the pack-bullock and the splead of tillagc and 
so-called forest has scrimrcd the grazing grounlls. Of tbOfC who 
WCle carriers, some have settled as retty traders and moneylenders, ana 
other:;; have taken to agricultUle. Though their worshilifulness ha.'J 
gone Charans still hold a high social Iositlonl eating with Bh6tli 
Hajl uts and Kathis. In Kachh a Rajput allows a Charan to smoko 
from hIS pipe. 

As a class CMrans ale leHgious. Most of them me Shaivs and arc 
devotees of the consort of Shiv under many titles, Loth in hel' well 
known forms of Amha Bhavani and P~hvati and under local names. 
The lest are Bijmthgis, Kabirpanthis, Ramanujas, and Sv6.minitHiyans. 
'fhey worship in their houses the images of Mahadev, 1\16 ta, and 
Vishnu, and arc careful to visit the village temples. Alliesrect Hindu 
gods and observe the regular Hindu fasts and feasts. The devotec~ of 
goddesses fast fOl' nine days dUling the Nav1'&tri (Septemhcr-Octotcr) 
amI f>acrifice a goat on the tenth day. 'rhey believe in omens witchcraft 
and ~orcery. In the Panch Mahals, that some uneasy family gho!:lt may 
not harass them, some men wear round the neck a plate stamred wit,1t 
a human face. Of animals they worship the coW', the cobra on tllC fifth 
of Shl'at'an 8uel (August), and in Kachh the nilkanth 01' jay. Of 
plants and trees the'}' favourite guardians ale the tulsi 01' holy basil 
and the pi-paZ FlCus religiosa. Charans have family priests AuJich 
Mevada. Parajl!l. Hajgol' Sarasvat and Shrigaud Brahmans who 
officiate at all their celemon:es. Charane make pilgrimages locally 
to Dwarka, Gimar, and Plabhas Pitan and outside of GujaJlit to 
Al1ahaLa0., Banalas, Gokul, and l\IatbUla. The sect mark on the {ule
head of the goddess' devotees is an ad 01' horizontal red line 01' stl ea.k mado 
with ox:de of lead. Ch:hans boast of sevClal eminent poets and holy 
men, of whom the chief ale Brahman a native of K6.n in Kathiav~h.la. 
who is the author of the Somti Plakash, Bl'ahma Vilas, and other 
works and who assisted Sahajanand in his religious rlOpaganda. J 
lsvar 13ihot a native of Navanagal', the author of Haril'as; Kolvo 
Bhagat a native of D\V~iI')m; MaJan -Varsodo a native of Dehgam in 
the Gaekwal' territory; Godaclji a native of V6.1odaJ; and Da.:w'am 
of Khambh6.liya, who is still alive (,\.D. 1897). As noticed above, 
several Chal'an women are worshipped as goddesses even by high casto 
Hindu'l. Among the Panch Mahals Kachhelas on entering the seventh 
month of pregnancy 3. yellow tape ~lled rakhadi or goaI'll is t:ed round 
the woman's right wrist. Her father gives the husband 3. turban a 
shouldel'cloth and a waistcloth, the husband's mother a bodice, the 
wife 3. shoulder-robe a boJice and 3. skirt and a pa.ir of cocoanuts arc laid 
in her lap. The relations and neighbours are fed. No ceremonies are 

.performed on the day of a birth. On the sixth day the goddess Chhathi 
is worshipped. Exeept among the Panch Mahals KachheIas a Teed~ 
pen an inkstaud and a dagger or a knife or a sword are stuck in the 
ground befol'e the god(lcss. Among the Panch Mahals Kachhc1f4.s 
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frienJ:! eome bringillg rice or wheat antI lay it before the chilJ's cradle 
or sheet-swing-. In return each is giveu some gugari or boilOO spike 
millet which they take to. their homes and give to children. The child 
is named on the s~lxth dar after hirth or on any other day chosen by the 
nstrol,)ger. The child. 18 hathI'd, richly clothed, anJ mar~ed w,th 
l·an!:lI. on the forehead. It is laid on a white cotton sheet the four 
('orners of the cloth Lcing heIJ bv four girls if the child is a g'lrl, and. by 
four LoyI' if the cluld is a Loy. in this cloth-cradle the chilJ i~ rocked 
jholi l,olit'd thiee anllnamOO hy the father's sil5te1'. The boys or girls 
arc fl'a!>te..l antI the child's father makes the father's sister presents in 
(,3:.h or in cloth. After childbirth the mother rema:ns impure froUl 
twenty-one to forty days and in the Panch MaluHs for about twelve 
llap. Among most Charans the ceremony of giving the first cooked 
food takt's place when the child is about a year oM. Chau,ns do not 
r('gularly wear the Brahman thread. In Palallpur the go~.lJess' devotccs 
wea,r a Ll.~ck woollen thread and a few in Rewa K&ntha wear the 
Brllhman:c threat! only when they perform a 81middha ceremony. 
Exe~pt that the biJe when sent away with the brideg-ro0IU IS 

l're:,cll~J by her father with ornaments clothes cows anJ bllffallJ{'s, 
Ch:lmn marriage ·cusWms do not (liiIcr from those of Kanbis. The 
ornaments prescnW to the briJe by the br:Jegroom's father vary in ,aInc 
frum Its. 50 to Rs. :?('O. Girls are marrieJ between ten aUtl twenty. 
Marr:a:"l'C lx-tween £a.mi[es of the 8am~ stock is forb:dden. Excert in 
ruJanpur and Rewa Klintha the children of two sisters or of a brother 
and 3 sister may marry. F.xeept in Rewa Kantha in Kachh ll.llll in the 
Paul:h lIah~Us Charnns allow w:Jow marria~e; a witlow marr;es 
the youug'{'r brother of her deceased husband. The nIle about diYurce is 
not uniform. In central and north Gujarat neither the wife nor the 
husLaml can divorce each other, though in some l)arts of central 
Gujarat a husbantl is a.lloweJ to di\"orce his wife, and in K:ithian\~a 
anli Kachh Loth husband anll w:fe are allowed to Jivorce each other. 
Among' nOlle of the Charans does the custom of female succe::;siou 
prevail injlre£erence to male. As a rule in the absence of male chltJren, 
clansmen become heirs of the deceased. In K:ithiavaga and Rewa 
Kantha thlS nIle is relaxed. There a man, even though he may be a 
member of an undivitleJ family, is allowed by will to leave his immove
able prop(>rty or girns IwI8 to his daughter or daughter's son. The 
Charans burn the:r uead. In Rewa. Kantha on the evenings of the 
seconll third :l.1ul fourth uays after death the ch:ef mourner places a jar 
holLling' milk aml water on the roof of the honse. Their other ceremonies 
do not differ from those of Kanbis. The nearest relat:ons of the decmsed 
remain impure from !>Cveu to thirteen days. In the Panch MaltaIs male 
monrners are not requirOO to shave the moustache; iustea..l of shaving 
tlu.-y rub their beads with oil like Uusa.1mans. SJUlidJna eeremomes are 
lll'rformed for cleven Jays from the second to the thirteenth and. in other 
I,arts of thc province for four days from the tenth to the thirteenth. The 
castepeoplc are ft'aSted generally on the twelfth da.y-aml the funera.1 rites 
are }lCr£ormoo. on the (leath day every month or every year. Some 
divi~ions of eharans have an hereditary hea..i calleJ senior or g71a"dero 
who bet tlcs social disputes in the l)resence of a large ooIDl1any met at some 
high fca.;,t i in other Jivisions a few resrected men settle disputes in 
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consultation with the castepeople. Breaches of caRte rules arc I'Ullish<.>tl 
by flne, anu eating with forbiudcn persons by excommunieat:on. An 
excommunicatcu person is rc~admittcu after he .has feast<.>d the ca,.:te
people, The Charans send their boys to school when a school is avatla,l,lc 
in their town or village, In other places the boys are taught hardic 
songs. Like the Bhats the Charans are a falling cmss. 

Gandhraps or Mus!cians numbering 152 are found mostly in south 
Gujarat. They have entered the province from the north and t3ay 
that they were originally Nagar Brahmans of the Chitroda division. 
Traces of a northern origin remain in the men's long amI flowing turbanR 
and in the coverlets with which the women swathe themselves when 

,they go out of doors. Both men. and wo~en are fa:~. They live in 
middle class houses. They eat all sorts of gram and abstam from flet'lh or 
fisb. They do not drink liquor but smoke and snuff tobacco. They 
play on various musical instruments and accompany dancing hrir1s in all 
theil' performances. From this source they eke out a montbly income 
of Rs. 3 to Re. 15. They wear the Brahman thread and thei\' pl'ie8ts 
are Audich Brahmans. In their cere~onies at birth thre3l1-girdmg 
marriage and death they do not differ from Brahmans. Owing to t.he 
smallness of their number~ marria,g'e is allowed and practised among the 
children or brothers and sisters. Divorce and widow marriage are not 
allowed. They respect all Hindu gods some amonO' them be'ng Shaivs 
and others Vaishnavs. They have no heaclman and all social disputes 
are settled at a mass meeting of the male members of the caste. rrhey 
do not send their boys to school and take to no new pursuits and are on 
the whole a falling c1as~. _ 

Targa'la's 01' Bhava'ya'p, that is performers of ~ha1)ai8 or 
comedies, with a strength or 12,889, are :found mostly in north Gnjarat. 
'l'hey are sa"id to be the descendants of one Asit an Audich Brahman 
or a Sonar wbo lived in tbe village of Unja fifty-six miles north or 
Ahmedablicl. According to their story Asit was the family prie&t of 
Him~Ha the Kanbi patel or head of the village. At that time the 
Emperor l!'arrukhsiyal' (A..D. 1713-1719)" ordered HimaJa to send him 
his daughter's eyeballs. Himala refused and the Emperor brought 
an army against Unja. Himala wai3~ummoned before the Emperor and 
on being asked to account for his conduct said that the girl in bis house 
was not his daughter but was the daughter of his priest Asit. Asit was 
caJ1cd to verify what Himala had said and as Asit declar&! Himala's 
statement to be true he was told to dine with the girl. Asit dined with 
her and the Emperor went away. Asit was excommunicated by 
other Audich Brahmans for dining with a Kanbi girl. He was a 
good songster, and after being put out of caste be lived in the temple of 
the village goddess and supporteJ himself by singing and dancing. 
His descendants followed his profession. The Targa.1as have two 
divisions the Vyas and the Hhavayas who do not eat together 
or intermarry. :Both consider they have the right to wear the 
Brahman thread, but are not very careful about wearing it. The 
Vyas do not eat with castes lower than Kanbis while the Bhavayas eat 
with Kolis. The men are fair and tall. They are somewhat feminine 
in speechl gait, and manner, as they often take a woman's part in their 
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p;eccs. Their women are like Bruhmall women. They speak Gujarsti. Section VII. 
'l'hev li.e in mi.ddle class houses of hick and mortar one or'two storeys BARDS AND 

hwh aml with tilE:d roofs. rIhey are str:ct vegetarians €ating neither ACTORS. 

fh,h, nor flCbh. 'fbey do not drink liquor. A flw among the olUer Bha'va'yas. 

}X'0pJe eat opium. The men wear a waisteloth, an undcr-jacket, a cotton 
coat, a. shouldercloth, and a. red turLan bhaped like the turban of a 
Chl\l'otal' Ptitldilr or a Sipahi. '1 he women dress hke h gh caste IIinJu 
women. The men do not sha.e tie heau, but many shale the upper 
lip. Some gooJloo~ing men who take female rarts ~aye ~ ieee of goltl 
fixell to two of thclr front teeth and also except In theIr own houses 
wear a o'olJ necklace or gop and somet'mes rings in the upper ear. 
The Bh;"uva's homes are almost all in north Gujarat. As actors 
they may La dhided into two classes; high class performers found 
almost solely in AhmellaLad Vadnagar and Visnagar, and lower class 
performers scattered over the. l'~S~ of th~ northern. districts. The 
lliO'h class performers earn theu hVlDg entIrely by aetmg. They are 
tr~inCtl to perform 1/(l/al.:s or le:igious dramas as well as bhav(iis or 
plays of common life. They spend the rainy months in practising and 
m learning new parts and pieces. The l?"er class performers travel 
tlm-ing the fair season and retum to theIr homes and cultivate J.uring 
the rains. At the close of the Iains both men and boys leave thell' 
homes in comranies or tolis of fifteen to thirty. Each company has 
its head or miik by whose namc it is known. They move about the 
province with their stage property clothes and false jewels, and in 
places "herel there are no railways they travd in cal·ts. 'I'hey have 
no theatres and perfol'm in open places in the outskirts of towns and 
villages. ,rhen a. company of Bhavayas visits a village the patel ant! 
other leading men raise a. subscription. Among Kolis anu Kanbis it is 
a point of honour to support a. company of Targ:Has. The'l'argahis 
stay two or three days in one village, are fed by the villagers, and 
before leaving gener.111y collect from Rs. 20 to Rs. 50. In nOl,th Gujartit 
Targahis are attached to most villages and in some hold land though 
they are seldom l'esidents. In certa:n villages a band of 'l'argahis'had 
the right to levy one rupee from the fathers of all girls "ho havo 
been man'ieJ sinel} the 'fargala's last visit. 'This practice is widespread. 
It is observed in the Panch MahAls. In some case:s the villagers 
exercise the right of calling on the T8l'galas to entertain them in 
return for the lanu they enjoy. ':,fhe Bhavaya's ch~ef goddess is Bahn-
chal'aji l\!ata the head-quarters of whose worship is in the Chunvlil 
t11vision of nOl th Gujarat. After. their six months of practis:ng or of 
cultivat:ng all banus of Bhavayas should play before 13ahuchaniji some 
time during A'so or Karlik that is October or November. No band 
shouhl start on their ~ld weathe: acting tour WIthout performing 
before the Mata.1 BeSIdes rCl'fOl'mlllg before the go~uess on fa:r days 

1 Though t.he plays or Mamha pt'rformed at AmbAji's kmple in the Ml\hi Kantha ;;, 
11lOro celebrated than tl.lOse at &~u('haraJi's the players are not Bhav.\yas. Amhaji's 
"ctors belong mostly to hIgh and nndllie lImdu ca"ks. They are not professional players 
.and they llollot act for money. The cleverest players are the BnUlIllllU cOlnparues, gene
rally under £he management of a Vadnagilr or Visnagar NAgar Br.lhml\1l 'l\ho have tho 
monopoly of p€rforUlin~ at the autumn f,nri! in &\rd vall and JJltddrapatl (A.ugust-~eptem. 
1)(,1) whou the bulk ot the visitors are Brahmans. At the spring (March-April) when 
the hulk of the visitors are middle class Hindu:! the players are generally KansArl1s and 
some Vauias. • 
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t.hey apl'ea.c;e the Mats. by playing befOl'e her dm·ing times of cholera. 
allll cattle-diseasc. Theil' }:erformances were formcrly popular w~th all 
classes and they are still popular among villagers where m(ln WOUlen 
aml chIldren throng to the place of rerformance. During the rerform .. 
ance except the headman and the leading men of the village who SIt 

on pillows the spectators sit on the ground and when there is a great 
crowd they climb into the branches of ovel'hangmg trees. The perform. 
anees begin at nine in the evening and last till daybreak when the 
part of Ramdev is performed. 'l'he performance is begun by the 
blowing of the long stra~ght bl'ass horn called. bhunfJlll whIch forms a 
spccial feature of these companies. A bhavai 01' comedy begins with 
a personification 01' ves of the god Ganpati by the 'luii/& or leader of the 
troop. After the personification of Ganpati Samalia a jutan or buffoon 
corre;-;ponrung to the 1.'ancnar 01' woodsman of the religious drama or 
nalak comes on the stage. A lady enters and asks SamaEa 'Have 
yon seen my husband? ' Samalia says' I have.' 'Where did you see 
him?' 'He was feeding with the asses.' The lady is angry ant! 
abuses him. Samal;a says C I forgot. He is begging at the three 
gates in Ahmedabad.' This ba.nter goes on till SamaEa asks 'lImY' 
came you here w~thout yOUI' husband? ' She says' An elepha.nt of the 
Emperor's broke loose: my husband mn one way I ran another and we 
lost each other.' Samalia, $ays 'If 1 bring back yOUI' hU!:lband what 
win yon give me? ' 'I will give you a gold bracelet.' S.ima.ra I:\a.ys 
'Something better than that.' C A pearl necklace.' SamaFa repea.ts 
'Something better than that.' 'What then?' , Your love.' The lady 
strikes him. He says' 'Vhy do you strike me; I am a better man than 
your husband?' '1'he lady says' Be off. Bring my husband a.nd I will 
make you happy.' S.\malia goes. Then after a blast from the hQmR 
the lady sings calling on her husband to come. 'I he husband appears 
smartly dressed, and the two dance. 1'hen Samalja returns and strikeR 
the husband With a knotted cloth. The husband and wi.fe ask ea('h 
othcr where they went when they Tarted a.nu. what they did. The 
husband says' I have been drinking opium with my friends.' SJ. mal; a 
breaks in ' You were begging not drinking opium.' The husband beats 
him. The husband says 'I'll go and take service.' The 1a.Jy "ays 
'I'll go with you." 'fhe husbanu says 'I must ride, how can you 
come? ' She says' Don't go to bad cbstricts with bad water.' '1'he 
hnsbanJ answers: 'If I take service what does the water matter? You 
stay at home, I'll send you what you want.' The play enrls with a 
uancing and singing duet between the lady and her h1:lsband. Another 
favorite play is Mia Bibi and .lindo. In Unja village lives a Bania 
ladS named Tesa. Jindo a Musalman soldier comes to Unja. Tcsa'g 
husband is a grain merchant and Jindo gets his supplies at the h nshand~ B 

shop. Jindo and Tesa. see each other and fall in love. TeEa leaves her 
husband and lives with Jindo. The husband accuses Jindo of ru:ning hid 
house. Jindo and Tesa dance and sing. After this Jindo aml Te~a 
have a qual'l'el. Tesa says she will go away. t Who will live with 
a Musalman?' Jindo drives her out. Tesa goes to ller husLand's 
house and a.ll is forgiven. Life without Jindo is hateful, so Tesa. cries to 
her husband! 'I want Jindo, call him here.' The husband Eays (Am 
I a broker' and beats her. Tesa goes on rressing her lmsband t.() bring 

• 
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Jindo till he goes to Jindo and asks' Have you bewitched my wife? 
She won't eat and is calling for you.' 'fesa meanwhile comes and 
catches Jindo's coat and. begs his paruon anu weeps. Jindo is pleased 
ant1 says nothing wrong has been done. 'You go home and I'll leave 
the town.' The piece end~ 'Yitb a duet sung 0.11<1 danced. by Jindo and 
Tesa. In some ca.ses the vIllagers as a body 01' a wealthy villager 
a~l't,'Cs to pay a lump sum for all the performances during the time the 
11al'galas ,stay in the village; in other cases when the ,vIllagers 01' any 
wealthy vIllager make a handsome p,lyment they pubhcly receive the 
thanks of the company accompanied by the blowing of long horns. 
Tal'gaJis are Shaivs and keep in their honses im~ges of Mata and 
sometimes of Mahadev. They are occasional but not regular visitants 
to the village temples of Shiv. They observe the ordinary Hindu fasts 
and feasts, They have much faith in exorcism witchcraft and omens. 
J calousy and ill-feeling run high between the different companies and 
rival actors I'esort to sorcery anll charms to bring about each other's 
ruin. or uea.th. . Some TargaIas are clever jugglers and pel'form tricks 
by, as they declare, the favour of some goddess or spil'it, DUl~ng the 
niny season they ma.ke pilgl'imagc$ to Ambajl, Bahuchal'c\ji, a.nd 
Dttkor, and sometimes to Banaras anJ JagannJ.th. TheiJ' priests are 
Audich Brahmans. No ceremony is perfol'med on the day of So birth. 
On the sixth day the goddess Chhatti is worshipl)cd, AHel' childbirth 
the mother remains impure for thirty llays. "Vhen the chilll is ~ix 
weeks 01' two months olu it is nameu by a Bl'ahm~n. No ceremony 
is perlormeu at the first giving of cooked foou. 'l'hough they are not 
very ca.reful about wearing it, every boy is girt with a sacI'eu thread 
when he is between seven and eleven. The ceremony is pel'formed with 
full Brtthmanic rites, Theil' marriage, first pregnancy, and death 
ceremonies do not iliffel' from those of Kanbis. Mal'l'iages are not 
allowed. among the descenuants of collateral males on the father's side, 
but they are allowed among the descendants on the mother's side when 
they are from three to seven degrees removed. Widows are allowed to 
marry, but the widow of a man does not marry his younger brothel'. 
Divol'ce is gl'antoo on the ground of disagreement, the offending party 
having to pay So fine of Rs.12. They have a headman in Ahmedabad 
but he exercises little control. Social disputes are settled by the 
majol'ity of the castepeople. They send their boys to school and keep 
them unller instl.'Uction tIll they are able to I'cad and write. On 
leaving school boys al'e trained to sing and dance. The state of the 
Tal'galas is falling paI-tly because tho people's love for their perform .. 
ances has abated, but mostly because they are no longer able to exact 
money by threatening to pillory anyone who refuses to contribute to 
theil' plays. 

Turis or Drummers numbering 6819 are found chiefly in 
north Gujarat. They take theil' name from the tur drum. According 
to theil' own stOl'y the TUl'is are the descendants of a BMt, In the 
l'eign of Siddhal't\ja. (A.D. 1100) a Dheu named Mahid offered himself as a 
sllcl'ifice to stop the leakage of the Sahasraliilgh lake in Patan. At that 
time Dhodas were forced to go bareheaded, to carry a spittoon hung 
round their neck, a.nd to drag branches of the sami Prosopis spicigera 
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tree to wipe out their footmarks. They were forbidden to rear 
cows and buffaloes or to worship the pipal Ficus religiosa tree or 
the basil plant. As a return for his self-sacrifice Ma.hid begged 
Siddharaja to ,free his castepeople from those degrading ru1es and to 
give them a priest and a bard. ~iddharl1ja. agreed. Another account 
is that Turis are descended from;;a Bhangia and a Musalman dancing 
girl. They are probably Jegrided Rajputs as among their surnames 
are Debler, l\Iakvana, and Parmar. In appearance house dress and 
language Turis do not differ from Dhedas. In position ther rank 
between Dhedas and Bhang-ias. Dhedas will not dine with Tuns and 
Turis will not dine with Bhangib. Besides grain of all kinds they 
eat fish and flesh. They do not kill either the cow or the bufhlo, but 
eat the flesh of animals that die a natural death. They eat the flesh 
of goats, sheep, fowls, deer, bears, hares, and J1orcl.lpines. But they do 
not eat dogs, cats, horses, asses, jackals, camels, crow", vultures, owls, 
serpents, snakes, crow-pheasants, cranes, or iguanas. They eat flesh 
when thoy get it, or when itis to be offered to their goddesses Umia and 
Harshid. rrhey drink liquor and eat opium. They are followers of 
the goddess Umia whose shrine is :1.t Unja fifty-five miles north of 
Ahmedabad and of the goddess Harshid whose shrine is at U jjain. To 
these shrines they go on pilgrimage. The goddess Umia is represented 
in every house bv an iron trident, and near the goddess they keep a 
lamp and burn incense, and offer a. goat during the Navra-lra or Nine 
Night festival. They bow to the rising sun and to the fullmoon. 
Mter building a new house the earth is propitiated by burying a goat. 
Their teacher is a Dheda saint at Dakor who receives a yearly contri. 
bution of Re. 1 and one day's provisions from each house. Theil' 
chief holidays are Doli in February-March, Nagpancltmi or the Cobra's 
Fifth in August, and the fifteenths and the seconds of every Hindu 
month. Immediately after a birth cooked rice and molasses are distri. 
buted among children. On the sixth day in the lying-in room seven 
p-ipalleaves and two slips of bamboo, one dipped in red powder the other 
in lampblack, are laid under a shallow earthen pitcher. On the 
seventh day the Garuda or Dheda priest fixes the child.'s name and 
the name is given by the father's sister. The Garuda. receives 2 annas, 
the father's sister about 8 annas, and each of the rela.tions a sweet 
cake. 'Vhen the child is nine months old. they offer It site" of cooked 
rice mixed with molasses and cake to the goddess U mia, putting pieces 
of the cakes mixed with sugar and clarified butter into the child's 
mouth. Boys and girls are married between seven and ten, a Garuda. 
or Dheda Brahman acting as priest. Ganpati and a sami twig are 
worshipped, the pair pass four times round the central squa.re, and. the 
parents and relations of the bridegroom are feasted. At the bride .. 
groom's the bride and bl'idegroom worship the goddess Umia and play 
a game of chance and struggle f01' a rupee and a silver ring in a jar of 
water, to see which is to rule in after-life, Marriage between relations 
whether on the father's or the mother's side is forbidden. Widow 
marriage is allowed, the younger brother of the dead husband having the 
first claim. Divorce is granted on the ground of adultery or of disagr~ 
ment. A divol'clJd woman receives nothing from her husband, lives at 
her fathers, and has no claim over her children. During a woman's first 

-. 
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pregnancy the la:p-fi11ing ceremony is performed. The dead are buried. 
The dead body 18 carried to the burial-ground on a bamboo bier with 
a cocoa.nut hanging from each of the four ends. Before laying the 
body in the grave, the eyes mouth hands and feet are bathed in cocoa
J)ut water. Ou the third da.y a pot filletl with wa.ter, a s\veet ball, 
&D.d a lamp fed witli clarified butter are placed near the burial-ground. 
'Death ceremonies arc performed for nine days, and unmarried children 
are feasted on rice. On the tenth day the male relations sha.ve their 
moustaches. Turis cultivate during the rains. In the fair season 
they wander playing the drum called tU1", a.nd singing tales half prose 
half verse to the accompaniment of a guitar sarangi. Owing t9 the 
competition of the Ravalias their income has of late years greatly 
fallen; and they are now a poor cbss. Boys of seven or over, go 
about with their fathers. They have a headman who, with the 
majority of the men present in a caste meeting, settles all disputes 
and questions about lendin~ and borrowin~. Breaches of caste rules 
are punished by fines which are spent lU caste feasts. The yearly 
expense of a Turi and his wife and two children varies from Rs. 30 to 
Rs.60. Their earnings as players vary from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25. The 
Garudas teach the boys to read and write. As a. class they are badly 
01£. 4 
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SECTION VIII.-PERSONAL SERVANTS. 

OF Personal Servants there are three classes, Dhobhis or washcrmen, 
Hajil.ms 01' barbers, and Khavas or personal attendants, with a l:itrcno·th 
of 212,176 or 2'14 pel' cent of the Hindu population'! The detaih, a~e : 

HINDU PEBSONA.L SE4YAN7'8, 1891. 

I CLASS 
AhlDed· 1\: Panch ~ ~I ~:t~~~ I Ilaroda. rotal. t I . 'btid Ima, Mahala. 

-----
I DhoLhlS ... 1231 1137 239 721 %5 I 4%7 281lfl lI.llltl 
,Hajiu118 ... 17,03& 13,,71 8~2 S7.~ 62M 65,400 31,057 173''''~1 
IKba\a& ... 70S 71 ... __ 1 _"_' _I 26,19'~ ~ ~ ----

19,019 14,5~9 a501 88,624 621:19 \9.,639 34,67~ 212,170 

Among almost all classes of Hindus some members earn their Eving 
hy household service. In a. few rich households a cook a.nd ono or two 
other family sel'Vants are kept. }'ormerly: in mOE.t households the 
women of the family washed the clothes, drew the water, swept tho 
rooms, ground the corn, cooked, scoured the cooking and drinking 
vessels, and did the whole house work. Of late years in cities tho 
employment of house servants has come to be thought a necessity in 
famIlies whose yearly income is over Rs. 2000. A Brahman cook 
besides his food is paia Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 a. month. A general house 
::-ervant, in caste something above the impure, besides food is paid Us. 2 
to Rs. 4 a month. As a rule Hindus do not employ any persorutl 01' 

body servant. In well-lo-do families the elders disapprove the fabhion 
of handing house work to servants. They say that the younger women 
suffer from forms of ill-health which were unknown when the women 
of the family did the whole house work. 

Dhobls. Dhobhis 01' Washermen, from dlto to wash, 11,199 strong, are 
found in every town and city. In villages, as almost every family 
washes its own clothes, washer men have no employment. Except that 

. they are darker they differ little in appearance from Kanhis. They 
live in small tiled houses with walls of mud or brick amI mortar. 
Though in south Gujarat some eat fish and drink liquor, the Dhobhi's 
ordinary food consists of millet bread rice pulse spices and sometimes 
vegetables. Both men and women are always clad in white. The men 
wear a skullcap a waistcloth and a jacket 01' a cotton coat; the women 
weal' a cotton Ja.cket, and instead of a silk or cotton robe a wa.istcloth. 
The waistcloth is worn like the ordinary robe, exeept that it is pulled 
baek between the feet somewhat like the Maratha robe. Dhobhis 
generally wear their employers" clothes, as the ~roverb says D!()Mina. 
pane" paraya The Dhobhi's five arc f0reign. Cotton clothed alone 
are sent to the wash. Among Hindus cotton coats angarkha8, 
jackets badans, shirts peheran8, shoulde1'cloths pic/Lodi8, coverlets 

I The census figures lor .!.D. ]891 are appareutly incorrect. Dhobrus in Sum were 
returned at 1485 in A.D. 1812 while only 25 were returned in 1891 ; Hajams in Bro.ch were 
returned at 3936 in A. D. 1872 and at 37,902 in .A.]). ]891. 

• The fife are the capl jacket, coat, waistclotb, and robe. 
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chadars, pillow or cushion covers gale/I, handkerchiefs f'temal~, and 
60metimes w80!stcloths dhotiyas are sent to the wa,sherman. ilIen's 
waistcloths and women's every-day robes al'e washed at home by the 
women of the house or by servants. Besides cottJm coats, shil'ts, 
jackets, banukerchiefs, coverlets, and pillow or cushion coverings, PtiI'sis 
anJ )Iusalmans gi'r'e the washerman theil' skullcaps anJ cotton trousers. 
A wa~hcl'man hail from five to twenty customers of all ca~tes except 
DheJas l~han~~as and other depl'essed classes. Some Parsis and a few 
rich IlinJus change their tlothes eyery third day, and others once a 
week; but the bulk of the people including V dnms wear their clothes 
for a fortnight, and the Ghnnchis or oil sellers for at lea..<;t a month. 
The wa,!;,herma,n is ('allcd in once a week or once a month. Before they 
arc given to the, wa"herman the clothes are earefu!ly countcd and 
t'lltcl'cd in a list. .As the washer man has generally from five to twenty 
cu::.tomers whose clothes are much alike, he sews a private maJ.'k on each 
pieceo The Bhavayas or E.trolling players never make fun of So dhobhi 
respecting the skill with whieh they SOl't their clothes. 

lIfili>t Dhobhis own a bull 01' pothi which has been presented to them 
by some high caste customer who scruples to castrate the sacred animal. 
A Dhobhi keeps the clothes of each of his customers in a seral'ate bundle 
till he has gathered from a hunJl'cl\ to tInee hundred pieces, He piles 
the clothes in a large shallow eru'thcn jar filled with water mixed with 
carbonate of E>oua ill thc proportion of five pounds of carbonate of soda 
to seven gallons of water. tfhe jalo is set over a fire in the back of the 
house and left for about three hours, when the clothes are taken out 
anJ heaped on the ground, Next (lay the clothes are rolled in a gl'eat 
blmJle and strapped on the back of the hull, the Dhobhi e:itting behinu 
the Lunille anll driving the bull to a fl'eshwatel' shearn or pond. There 
the clothes are washed and as Dlany of them as have to be Llea.che~l are 
soakell in l'ice gruel or in water mixed with wheat flOUl·. In the 
evening when the clothes are dry, the Dhobhi goes home with the 
bundle stl'aplled on the back of the bull, On the third day the clothes 
are sorted into heaps. Some of them are e:llrinkJed Witll a little water 
and laid on a WOOllen anvil fixed to the ground and beaten with woodell 
hammers a process called kuttdi, Other clothes are ironed. The iron 
is a thl'ce-cornereJ smoothlottomeJ brass box with several holes in the 
fides and a brass lid with a handle. Live coals or a piece of ted-hot 
iron is put in the box, the lid is closed, and the clothes previously 
starched are ironed separately after a little water has been sprinkled 
oyer cacho Most Parsis wear ironed. clothes. Twenty years ago a 
I1inJu who wore ironed clothes was considered a fop and a spendthrift, 
anJ the numbel' of Hindus who use ironed clothes for every day wear 
is still small. As a. rule the washel'man is paid by the number of 
pieces washed; for pressed clothes Re. 1 to Rs, 2 and for ironed clothes 
Rs. 3 to Rso 6 the hUlllhed. Dhobhis al'C honest idle and careless, and 
in south Gnjarat they are fond of drink. Though he IJCrforms no part 
in any ceremonies the site of a washerU1an with clean clothes is luckf. 
The women and grown-up children help the men. By religion Dhobhls 
are Kabirpanthis, Ramanujas, and V allabhacharis. Though. they 
respect lIindu gods they have no house gods and do not go to temples. 
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They keep the ordinary Hindu feast days. They believe in sor<X'ry 
witchcraft and omens and visit popular Hindu places of pilgrimaO'c. 
In Kaira during their holy Pachnsan days in July-August (oSltrdvaon) 
Slmlvaks pay Musalman DhoLhis fifty to 11 hundred rupees accord
ing as they abstain a week a fortnight 01' a month from work. Their 
slxth-day marriage pregnancy and death ceremonies are the same as those 
of Hajams. They allow divo,rce and widow maniage. Caste disputes 
301 e settled by a headman in consultation with the men of the caste 
ai:>sembled at a special meeting. They seldom send their boys to school. 
and on the whole m:e fait'ly off. 

BaJa'me or Barbel'S,! 173,881 strong, are found in almost every 
town and village in Gujarat. Besides a few Mal'athas who are known 
as Dakhanis and Ghatis and a few PUl,bias from North India, the 
I1ajams of the province belong to five main divisions Babal'S or llirvMis, 
Bhatias, Limbachias, Malus, and Masurias or Matakias, Of these 
divisions the Limbachias rank highest. Theyallow Bhatia Hajams 
to smoke out of their pipes. But they will not eat with any other 
division. None of the divisions intermarry nor do they eat together 
except that all will eat food cooked by a Limbachia. The LimMchias 
claim descent from a band of Rajputs who after some defeat fled for 
protection to their goddess Limach ill Pattan. The goddess saved their 
lives and in acknowledgment they took her name. From Pa.ttan they 
went to Champaner and from Champa.ner they spread over Gujarat. 
Among the LimMchia surnames are Bhatti, Chandrasara, Chhda, 
Chohan, Dabhi, Gohel, Parmar, R6.thod, Solanki, U dia, and Vakani, 
They are still found in large numbers in Pattan, and the Limbachw.s in 
other pal'ts of the province occasionally visit their goddess Lim.ach in 
Pattan and pay a yearly contribution of 4 to 8 annas to the temple scn'ant 
of Limach who moves about the province collecting their contributions. 
Though Limbachia Haj~ms allow Bha.tia Hajams to smoke oui of thcir 
pipes high caste Hindus will not, at least in central Gujarat, drink water 
brought by a Bhatia IIajam. In appeara.nce speech and dress Hajams 
do not differ from Luhars or Suthars. One saying would rank the 
Hajam as the first of craftsmen, without whose skill the finest clothes 
and the costliest ornaments are uspless. In towns they live in smaIl 
one-storied houses with brick walls and tiled roofs, and in villages in 
houses with mud walls and thatched 1'oofs. Except the Masurias of 
Houth Guja,rat who cat goat's flesh and drink liquor, Hajams live on 
the Ol'dinary food-grains. Some of them take opium and in north 
Gujarat opium-water or ',asumba. As a class barbers are fond of 
pleasure and dissipation. They al'e also Pl'ovcl'biaIIy talkative, hoabiful, 
and pl'etentious. With all their self-impol'tance and in spite of tho 

I The barber IS known by Ileveral names: Hajdm from the Arabic Aajdm to cup I 
Pttland from his cutting the llair or t'al ; Ghdijo from bis healing wounds or gu: and 
Matko from an eo.rthell pot 11Iatku on whkh barber boys are taught to 1I1UJ.Te. Of t.bo 
origin of another name VtlfJdi-ckaski or well-movers, the Iltory is that a company of 
barbers beld a picnic outi!ide of their town. They stopped near a well en fJaedi and after 
the picnic tbey found that the water made BUch excellent b4a1lfJ or bemp-liquor that t.he, 
determined to carry off the well, and binding one of their turbans round the parapet; 
pulled at it till the fumes of the liquor p&ssed away. 
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sayin~ quoted above people ha'\'"e a POOl' opinion of their skill; a fool 01' 

an Unlettered man is commonly called Hajam, and a clumsy barbel' i~ 
known ~ a bltes mtttlo or buffalo-shaver or a KumLhar. 

Though the Hajam is also the village torch-bearer, shaving and nail
IJaring arc a barber's chief employment. In mOf,t large K:1thi:1Vll.Qa 
towns nearly every caste has it'3 own barber; even in Zan.libar and 
At'aLia the Ktithuiva(Ja mel'chant'3 are ('al'eful to prOVide themselvc<; 
with barbers from their natlYC country, In other Ilarts of th{' pl'oviul'c 
the barber has generally fixed customers of different caste>;;, Except in 
Cambay where they are called pttreldis or l'hopmen few barbers ha\ e 
regula!' shops though some shave in thea' houses or ill some pnbl:c pln.ce 
in the VIllage. The barber generally atteuds his Letter class customers 
at their houses and if Brahmans anJ V'anias go to the barber's house 
they take water with them so .that the bal her's wa.ter may not touch 
theu' ",l,.-in. ,\Vhell a barber comes to a house he shaves his cn<;tomer, 
both of them sitting on a mat spread 011 the floor. 

The barber's appEances are a leather-bag ImtMi, a brass or copper cup 
t'adIi, a heavy looking-glass tirsi, three or four country razors astaru8, 
a. pair of scissors kuter, an iron pincer rltipiu, an iron na.il-parer nareni, 
a piecc of Kapa.lvanj soap sabu, a leather strap taptapi, a cumb k(t.~ki, 
a p:t.'Cc of cloth about a yard square tlt/l;Ji-!'umdl, and a whet-btone 
pahari. In villages the barber's tools are of thc roughest, but in 
large towns and mties some have begun to use European brushes l'aZOrs 
soaps and looking-glasses. A village barber's tools ar~ worth about 
Rs. 2 and a town barber's about Rs. 5. The barber begins by opening 
the leather bag, placing the bl'ass 01' copper cup near his right foot, 
srreaJing his cloth on thc grounll, and sharpening his razor. The 
person to be 8havCt1 sits opposite holding the looking-glas'1, and when 
he is seated the cloth is spreat! over his lap. His facc is first shaved 
and then his head and arm-pits, ami his ha~r and moustachc arc 
trimmcll. The rich sometimes havc the head rnbbed with scented oil 
and lemon juice and get the hal'ber to shampoo the boJy. 

Among high castes who do not allow widow ma1'l'iage all elderly 
widows have their healh shavcl1 either immediately after the dead 
body of the husband is taken to the bmwllg ground or on the tenth 
day after his death, The widow is led by another widow into a closoo 
room, and the barber is brought, and, in the presence of the other 
widow, breaks the woman's ivory bracelets or glass ballgl~s, shears off 
her hair with the scissors, and shaves her head. The broken bracelets 
or bangles 801111 the hail' a.re taken by the women of the family and 
thrown into a l'iver. After bei.ng onee sha.ven some castes allow the 
widow to let her hair gro\v ; but most widows ha.ve their head sha\"ed 
three 01' iour times a month. Between being shaved and bathing high 
caste Hindns consider themselves impure, They touch no person amI 
no article in the house, and if possible arC bathed by servants 01' 

members of the family so that they may not touch the bathing vessels. 
The hour for shaving is generally between six a.nd eleven in the 
morning though some get shave.l in the afternoon. In large towns the 
barber's husiest day is Sunday when most Government servants are 
shayed. Men who h~"e no male children get shaved on Mondays; 
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but men who have sons a.void tha.t da.y. Tuesday is also unlucky as 
it is sa.cred to the Mothers or Matas. Debtors get shaved on \Vetlnes
day as they believe this helps to free them from debt. 'Vednesday illl 
on this account called Bandhi-van no dahdda or Bondsman's Day. It 
is unlucky to be shaved on Saturday, on the no·moon or full moon of 
every Hindu month, on the yearly or monthly death.da.y of a member 
of the family, and, among some Brahmans, during July-Augtlbt 
or Shravan. In a 'house where a child is ill of small-pox the ne'd,l'cst 
relations do not get themselves shaved until after the goddess of 
sma.ll·pox is worshipped, nor do the nearest I'elations of a- man or 
woman get shaved till ten da.ys aftel' a death. Well-to-do townsmen 
get themselves shaved twice 01' thrice a week and the mitIdle classes 
once a week. Villagers are shaved twice or thrice a month. The 
ordinary fee of a town barbel' is i anna. a visit in the case of Ito boy or 
widow and 1 anna in the case of a man. Sometimes the barber is paic.l 
weekly sometimes yearly. In villages the barber is paid in grain. 
When a man is on his death-bed, as a preliminary to making death
gifts, his head except the topknot chin and upper lip are shaved. 
When a man becomes an ascetic his whole heM and his face except the 
eyebrows are shaved. On the tenth day after a death the men and 
the widows of the deceased's family stOck are shaved. The widows 
shave the head, the men oIdel' than the deceased the head except the 
topknot and the face except the eyebrows and the chin, and. the younger 
men the head except the topknot antI the face except the eyebrows 
the chin and the upper lip. Among high caste Hindus men who have 
broken caste rules by eating what is forbidden, or eating with forbidden 
castes, 01' by doing forbidden acts, are re--admitted into caste after they 
have paid the necessary fine an(l after they have shaved the head, except 
the topknot the chin and the upper lip. Shaving the hair is the 
highest penalty the caste can inflict, and. the castepeople are stricter 
jn emOl cmg this punishment than they are in enforcing the fine. 
Cases occur in which men become outcastes rather than submit to the 
d1Rgrace of being shaved and some commute this pal't of the punish
ment by paying an adilitional fine. On two occasions, when a child's 
hair is fu'st cut and before a boy is.girt with the Brahmanic thread, 
the barber l'eceives presents in clothes and food and from Rs. 2 to Rs, I) 
in cash. At mal'liages it is the barber's duty to rub the bride and 
bridegroom with tID'meric and £01' this he receives pl'esents of clothes 
and cash. In marriage processions the barber holds a large l'ed 
umbrella or a flyflapper chauri over the heads of the bride and the 
bl'idegroom. Among Rajputs and Kanbis he is the g~between in 
marriage arrangements, and among most Hindus he carries to the 
father the news of the birth of a male child. Among cenh&.l Gnjarat 
Patidars the burden of the a1'l'angements both at weddings and at 
funerals falls on the Hajam. Among Musalmans of the Bohora. 
community he invites the gueSts to public feasts. He is also a torch
bearel', and! in well·to do families, often serves .as a. house servant, 
sweeping the house, pl'epro-ing the beds, cleaning and lighting lamps, 
escorting the men and women of the family, and shampooing his 
master. Some are also employed as pharcis or lamplighters in the 
courts of native chiefs and in Bl'itish courts of justice.- The Dholis ~r 
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drum-beaters who at man-iages beat drums from three to eight days Sectioa vm. 
at the houses of the bride and bridegroom, who walk before the PKRSOYAL 

bridegroom in the marrIage procession, and who by the sound of their SERVA.NTS. 

drums procla.im the joining of the hands of the bride and bridegroom, HaJa'ms • 
. are barbel's of the Ml:\taka class. In Kaira. the Dholis ar:e Ravaha.s by 

caste amI in the Rewa. Kantha Dhankas or Bhils. 
In towns anJ. in some villages the barbel' is able to bleed, anll in a 

few cases knows how to set bones. Formerly ba.rbers held rent-free 
lands as village servants a privilege which has been continued to them 
on paying one-fourth part of the ormna.ry rental. Except some women 
of the Masuria lIajams in Surat and the Panch Maha.ls who shave 
widows and yOtmg boys, IIajttm women do not help their husbands in 
shaving. Some work as female servants in Kanbi and Rajput families 
where they act as go-betweens in love intrigues, and some grind or 
winnow corn. Mm,t of them are midwives. The yearly income from 
all sources ranges between Rs. 30 and Rs. 150. 

Soc:ally Hajaras hold a low pos:t:on, though they do not shave 
rel)ple of the unclean classes. The same degree of impurity which 
attaehe::; to a person after being bhavetl does not attach to the barber 
himself. 'llhough among high caste Hindus the barber is allowell to 
move about ill the house, prepare beds, anl shampoo the body, he is 
generally not allowed to touch drinking pots aud as £ar as possible his 
touch is avoided. Among Kanbis and low caste IIindus the barber 
touches the- drinking pots anti cleans the cooking pots and vessels. 
To see a barber in the act of shavin~ i.s unlucky he£orc leaving the 
house on any important business. Hajams eat food cooked by high 
caito Hindus and by Kanbis; but except tho Matakis they do not eat' 
food cooked. by Kolis or others below them in rank. Ne~ther 
Limbachia. nor Bhatia Hajams eat food cooked by Kachh BMtias because 
Bhati~ls formerly ate fish. On the other hand some of the unclean 
classes do not eat food cooked even by Limbachi~\s. The Hajam's 
priests belong to many divisions of Brahmans, Andieh BorsaJLl. l\fodh 
HaJakvtU and Shl'ig-aud, who though they officiate at their ceremon:es 
think it somewhat disgraceful to be callell barber's priests or Rajamgors. 
By l'eligion Hajams are Bij pan this, KabirpJ.nthis, RamananJis, 
Shaiv3, Vallabhacharis, anll in the Panch ~fah:;.!s some are followels 
of Knbel'das. Some o£ them worship in their houses the images of 
Ga.npati, Hanuman, Krishna, l\Iahadev, and Ram, anel visit the Hindu 
temples in the town or village where they live. They beEeve in 
wltchcraft sorcery the evil eye and ordinary omens. They keep the 
usual Hindu fasts and feasts. In the Panch l\Iahals besides observing 
the regular Hindu holidays they fast on the second of every Hindu 
month and do not eat till they have worshipped the new-moon. They 
go to the ordinary places of Hind u pilgrim~ooe. The Limbachi.'is are 
careful to visit the shrine of their goddess Limach in Patan. Three 
bal'llCr saints ha.ve risen to fame, Achaldiis and Kevaldas of Palanpur 
ani Sain of l\Iarwar. 

Ba.rbers perform no ceremonies on the day of a birth On the 
six.th day the goddess Chhatti is worshipped, and among the Surat 
Masu.nas a.long with rice and red,powder a raZor is laid l>efore the 
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goddess. After childbirth the mother is impure from fifteen to forty 
days. On the twelft.h day afier birth the child is named by the 
fa.ther's sister. 'Vhen the child is from nve to seven months old the 
first giving of cooked. food takes place. In the family of a Pulanpur 
Limbaehia. when four or five girls ~re to be ma.rrietl, the marriage da.y 
is fixed after consulting the hOI'OSCOpe of the oldest girl, and the other 
girls arc man-ied on the day found lucky in her casco 'Vitli this 
exception the marriage customs of Hajams do not differ from those of 
}{anb:s. Marriages are not allo,yed among members of the eame family 
f'tock, and, on the mother's side, marriages are not allowcJ among tho 
nearest relations, thoug~ som('times a boy marries the daughter of his 
mother's brother. Among Hajams dlYorce and widow marriage nrc 
nllnwcu. 'fhe widow of a man sometimes marries his younger brother. 
During the seventh month of a wcman's first pregnancy the lap-filling 
t'eremony is performed. Hajams burn their dElad.. In somo parts 
of Kathiavad while taking tho dead body to the bmning ground 
five men bathe and put on the Brahmanio thrf'ad. Of the five four 
cany the dead body antI. the fifth the earthen ","cssel with live coal. 
In othel' pllrts of the province the mode of carrying the dead hody 
is the same as among Kanbis. Some Hajams, on the twelft.h dny 
after a death, near the house of the deceased raise a r,iI" of six or 
twelve earthen jars and wrap a cotton threac\ round them. Tho 
potter is called and unrolls the thread, cuts it in pieces, and takes 
away the jars. Among other Hajams on the night of the twelfth day 
the chief mOUl'llcr wonhips the stars by throwing into the sky flowers 
dipped in sandal dust. With this difference the death ccl'cmonicli 
arc the same as those of Kanbie. Ca:;,te disputes are settled sometimes 
by a headman in consultation with the castcpcople anJ som~times by 
a few respectable men of the ca .. te. They seldom send theIr boys to 
schoo], and as a class are in middling ch·cumstances. 

Khava's or llersonal attkndants, called Hajuris or of The Prescnce 
in Rcwa Kantha, Vajirs or ministers in P.Hanpw·, and elsewhere Goltl,S 
or Lundus that is householJ slaves, have a strength of 27,096. They 
are fonnd in most parts of the province in the houses of Hajput chit.'fs 
and Rajput landholders or Garasias.\.'.All who arc the personal servant3 
of a Rajput chief or of a Gara:;ia. are called Khavas "hethcl' they are 
najl'uts Kolis Musalmalls 01' Dhankas. These Khavas (10 not d.inc 
together or intermarry, but eat aml marry with their cast.ercople. 
In Kachh anJ Klithiavad the Khavas form a ilistinct community 
recruited fl·om people of aU castes. Both Khavas anJ Golas are.GO far 
bonJsmen that it is customary to sell or pass them trom house to house. 
Formerly no Ganisla of any position was without at least a few Khavas 
as they could be bought for a few mans of grain. The Khavas and 
Golas are said to have originally Lcen on the same foot~llgJ but the 
necesslty of men of position havinO' around them a trul'ty set of 
servants led to the gradual elevatio~ of the Kha\'/is over the Golas, 
a superiority which their descendants retain. ~ Go]a may riEe to the 
rank of a Khavas while III Kavas may sink to the condit~on of a Gola. 
A . Khavas who when hOFtlessly indebted binds himself to rene a 
cll1cf as his servant becomes a Gala. Dr their iDte1ligenc~ anJ. bolJ-
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lleh~ the Khavas have so tar improvCll their c()Odition that in rare cases 
~ven a <.!arasia il:l willing to take .. one of their daugh~rs in marriage 
If bhe IS well dowered. In Kachh some of the Khavas are the 
de&:entlants of Rajputl:l who haye lost their lanils. But as their mves 
haw to appear in public and work in the lieltl.;, the bettel' class of 
ltajput:; wllillot give them their daughters in marriage. 

CorresponJillg to the male servr,nts are female Khav~bans and Golia. 
The domestic position ana work of these two classe3 is the same, but 
the KhavJsan is the more respectable as she does no wOI'k except 
waiting on her mistress. The Khayasans, who are known among the 
higher Rajput families as VatlM,r.llls or Choms, that is maiuser.ants 
or female attendants, are the daughters or Khavas. They haye an 
independence which is deuieJ to the Golis. They or their parents have 
the right to decide where they will take service and whether or not 
they will accompany their young mistresses into other fanulies. The 
Goli~ are girls either of the province or of outside districts. Those of 
the province arc the daughters of destitute parents who have been 
thrown for maintenance on the charity of the Garasias and lJerform 
sen ice in return for their food and clothes. In the Rajputana famine 
of A.D. 1869 many girls were reccived into the honses of Kathiavad 
Gar<.l.sias. Till A.D. 1878 Bhats aUll Charans made a )'eglllar trade of 
bringing girls from Marwar into Ka.chh. The girls were either 
kidnaPl.lC'l or lw'eu from their ho::nes by promises. Sometimes they 
were solu in pa.yment of debts by their parcnts and guardians rurect 
to the Bhlits a.;}d Charans who brought them to Kachh for sale, and 
so;uetimes their parents anu guartlians sold them to their creditors who 
re-bolu them to Bhats and CMrans. Aner they were brought tOil 
Ka.chh the Bluits and Charans usoo to take the girls from village to 
village and sell them to some lau,iholder. The price was mutually 
settled and a deeJ. of sale was dra'wn out. These girls were in much 
demand among all classes of Rajputs, especial1y among Ja.lejas, as 
their custom is to give one or more male and female servants a~ part 
of the dO\\"I'Y of a daughter. In A.D. 1865 by Not:.£ication thc people 
or !{athia\,ad were warueJ. against importing African slaves, and in 
A.D. 1869 against kidnapping ani selling girls. Though in Rajput 
households the Golis hke the Khanlsans are fOO clothed and well 
treated, unlike Khavasans their 'WIshes are seldom consulted when sent 
with their young mistress as a portion of the dowry. An implied pro
rrietary right still exists over them and in former times claims for 
their re3titution used occasionally to be maJ.e to political officers.l trhe 
Golis are of easy virtue and are seldom marrieJ. If they are married 
it is with a member of their own ca.~te and the marriage tie is by no 
means strong. Should the cruef dismiss a Gola he is not allowed to 
take his wife with him. She and her family l'emain at the chief's 
and are handed over to another Gola. The practice may be said to be 

110. A.D. 1869 a slave ve'.lSel or dhatt1 was captured by a Blitish war-ship and the 
negro &lave.s were d18trlbuted among respectable people willtn~ to receive them 
as domestic 8ervauts. The chief of Gondal took two of the negreases and brou~ht 
them to GoudaJ. 0110 of them died, the other is 8till (A.D. 1897) alive and is mr.rned 
in Gonda!. 
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almot;t promiscuous cohabitation controlled either by the authority tit 
the chief or by a sense of propriety. An intrigue with a Go1i ill 
consHlered disgrMe£ul to a member of another class. 'Vhen a Goli 
is found with child by a man of another class, her mistress forces 
her to declare the name of the father, who, if a wealthy persoll, is 
compelled to pay a fine. No fault is imputed to the woma.n. The 
children swell the ranks of Golas and Golis, who in process of time nsc 
to the position of Khavas and Khavasans. 

In appearance tl{e Khavas are like well-to-do Rajputs and Garasias 
and in some cases they arc remarkably handsome. Their women a.rc 
like Hajput women and nre sometimes as beautiful as the wives of a 
Rajput chief. They 8peak Gnjarati and in Kachh Kachhi. They live 
in briek houses of one or two stories and with tiled roofs. Except in 
Ahmedabad, besides ordinary grains they eat flesh arid" fish. They eat 
the goat, sheep, boar, antelope, spotted deer, and hare, and among birdt:! 
fo,,,ls partridges and quails. :Flesh and fish are eaten by the well-to-do 
for their every-day food and by the poor on holidays. In Kathill,vad 
fish is not eaten in the evening. They drink liquor and take opium. 
Both mell and women dress lIke Ra.jputs. The men wear the Leard and 
moustache and some cut the hair of their temples. They are pcrMonal 
attendants on Rajput chiefs and Garasit1R, cultivators, and day-labourers. 
AI'l personal servants they are employed in indoor service in taking care 
of the chief's and his relatives' clothes, filling their pipe, making their 
heels, arranging the furniture, and hclplllg them to bathe anu dress. 
In former times the inferior I:)ervants or Golas usce] sometimes to 
a.ccompany the corpse of their chief to the funeral pile and bUI'll 
thenu.elvcs with it. 'When their widowe{l mistress breaks her bracelets 
the maIlls break theirs but afterwardH get fresh ones. They receive 
foou lodging and clothes, and, if their posit:on in the family entitles 
them to it, ornaments also but no money. As their dnties are light 
an(1 as noll their wants are supplied by their masters, who defray tho 
expenses connected 'with their bIrths marriages and deaths, they are well 
off. Some of them become personal favourites and with a weak chief 
acquire consiucrable power, amassing wealth, bn.ildin~t.! fine houses, and 
Weal'lllg rich clothes. Mern Mavji aHd Raghav in l~av~na{!'al', Laddho 
Kacbro and Gujjn in Gondal, and l\taJhu in Bhavuan'ar ~re men of 
this class who ruse to much power. 0 
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Kolis have a total strength of 2,276,633 or 23'02 per cent of the 
Hindu population of Gujar~t and Kd.thllhad. They arc most 
numerous in the north aUtl in KathiavJd and become graduaUy fewer 
towards the south of the province. The tletails are: 

HI.VDU KOLIS, Dmz. 

C£U8. Ahmed'l !{aIm Pan.:h. - ~na~h-I;:~t Nallve Baroda I Total ; 
____ 'bld. ___ • ~_'_~ ___ ~ ___ I __ '_I 

Chnnv'liyu ••• 
Khant. • .. 

, PMall\!WIY'" 
T"lahd~~ 
CDl!peellied 

U4i III \} 19 2:;,323, 6857 II 33,6751 

>109 5317 221 12 2 la.lml" 22.2SJ' 
6;'7 19,(/.'>8 265 15~ 179 8.l0I 10.848 45,100' 

10S.892 2~O,137 58,281 1381 67,173 8".576 1(6,2<>61 710,671l 

-- --- --- ---1---
127.'\13 Sl,3i3 28,II.l1 23,489 :15,066 87~.3;)'11 317,137 :1,444,8331 

Total ... 2 to, 1(1) 311l.S0! 87.638 25,040 103.439 1,hl~,376 '90,128 i2,2;6,';~J\ 

N.B.-TIle e~llBU9 details are inc01mplete. The bead 'en.peCified· ~e~m8 tf} lficlnde 
mo.t O1f tbQ ('hlluy J.hl as and Patan'r:\(hyas wbofo number 18 vol']' large III centra I 
vQ,]&mt. 

The name Koli I meaning clansman, clubman, 01' boatman which is 
appliell to tho middle cla3se;; of the military 01' preda.tory IIindus of 
Gnjarat, includes tribes that differ widely from each other. Some 
wI'iters spea.k of them a3 aboriginal:; of the plain or civili:sed Bhils, 
others find them so little un1ike Rajputs as to lead to the conclusion 
that Kolis and Uajputs are in the main or the sarno &tock. This 
dJTl'rence in the character and condition of the Kolis "ould seem t9, 
Le chiefly a dilrerence of locality, the Bhils and Kolis of ea.,stern Gujarai 
being almost as hard to ilistinguish as are tHe Kolis and Rajputs of. 
western Gujarltt a.nd Kathiavad . .9 The explanation of this difference 
seems to be that tho ~Iihiras or Gujars, coming into Gujarat from the 

I' 

1 Dr, J. Wilson (Aboriginal Tribes) trallr.lated Koli clansman. Mr. Taylor I'refeTIl 
clnbman qnotinrz in suppurt of this vie\t that other of the military classes aro called 
Dhli.I'Ala or Ilworll"mou, from dharlt or sword and that the Kolis, "'hen on watch, wear a 
heavy Mhulwood club about four ftJPt long called ddlly. Of the many meanings of KoU 
the oue tha.t best Sllit.~ the bulk of the Kolis of GujarJt is Kola with t.he sense of bastard 
or half· casto. Kola ill used 11., half C\\sto in Elliot's Hi~tory, II. 200. 'lhis agrees 
with the sense of degradation \\hicll according to TIXl attaclH~s to Koli in Rajputaina. 
Annals, II. 31S. Koli i~ allplicll hl a similar sense to the Kanets of the Himalayas 
(Kangra Gaz. II. 84-,35) where also Koli is used with D.igi amI Chan.a to dl'!l()rlOO the 
lo~er class mClllals of the highe~t hills. 'l'lIis sense of half caste seems to be the only 
~ml1hlo explalll\t\lJll of the al)llli.:atio11 of the word Eoli to classes", ho are known to ho 
of ::\lhe(1 or ~lihira anll of RaJpnt or of Gujar descent. 

'Of the I'a~tern Koh~, Bi~llOp llebt!' (A.D. lS~6) wrote: They are only civili'led Shil'! 
(Narrativ(', II. H~); Mr. Willoughby (A.D. 1826) talks of the original dynasty at Baria 
bt·inlr Blul, or what might be considere<l the same thing Keli (Gov. Sel. XXIII. 150) ; 
and Mr. Mch'i\l (A.D. 1527) speaks of the wildl'r populatil'll of eastern AlunedabU.d 
eqnlilly \111dl'r the namo of Bhil and Koli (Born. Gov. &11. X.IO). On the other hand, 
in Wl'olt('rn Kaira, the l~ev. :\Ir. Taylor, and in Kathihad Maj01' J. 'V. Watson find it 
"ery diihcult to draw any line between thtl Koli IUld the Rajput. The story with which 
the Partl.ntij Kolis account for their own origin is general in eastern Gujarat, namelY' 
that their llrogonitor was a u,ajput whG lost caste. by taking water from tho hand of a. 
:Bhil woman. Mr. F. t::. P. !.ely, I.C.S. 
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we~t n(jrth-west and north-east found the plain country held by Bbilt!. 
In ce'1tral prbrts the newcomers so dominated the earlier race that the 
result is a Koli hardly to Le known from a Rajput. In the eastern 
parts, on the other hand, the new-come element was small and the inter
mixture produced a Koli 01' half blood who can hardly be known from a 
l3hil. Similarly the Kolis in the south have a later element so weak a.s 
to have but little affected the Dubla, Dhundia., and other stock with 
whom it mixed. Again in the north and west when the struggles with 
the Musalmans set in newcomers, classed undel' the general heac.l of 
Rajputs, joining with the earlier settlements of Kolis, were in some cases 
absorbed by them, and in others succeeded in raii:iing the Kolis to their 
own level. Traces of a later connection with some one of the Rajput 
t,ribes are found among the Kolis of almost every part of the province. 
Among the northern and western Kolis the connection with the 
l\Iihiras or Mairs is more clearly established than in the east and south. 
According to their own legends, the Kolis and Mairs were originally 
one and came into Gujarat from Sindh. Their leader Sonang Mror 
hat! twelve sons, each of whom became the head of a clan. These 
Mairs are almost certainly the same as the Meyds or lIihiras who 
entered India in the fifth century after Chl;'st as one of the leading 
branches of the great White H UI.la. horde. During the sixth century 
the :\Iers seem to have driven, out the Jats and in the eightb century 
they were a serious obstacle to the Arab invaders of Western India, 
in the Panjab, in Sindh, and in Kathiavad. The connection between 
the Mairs and the Meyds and the Kathiavad Koli belief that they 
entered Gujarat from Sindh aJ.'e snpported by the fact that the MerH 
Lronght with them from beyond the Indus the -worship of HillgIaj 
Devi, and that in her honour they set up a temple in the Nal between 
Kathiavad and the mainland.1 

Again, since the settlement or the :Mairs in Gujarat, I'eversee of 
fortune, especially the depression of the Rajputs under the yoke of 
the l\Iusalmans in the fourteenth ce ntury, did much to draw closer the 
bond between the middle and higher grades of the warrior class. Then 
many Rajputs sought shelter among the Kolis and married with them, 
leaving descendants who still claim a Rajput origin and bear tho 
names of Rajput families. 2 Apart from this, and probably the result of 

1 RAt! ~tala, I. 103; Blliot'l! History, I. 621; Cunningham, T. 290. TIl," tbe 
~h\ll's rOlll'escnt tho J,ieyds, and are comparatively late settlers in Gujarat is doubtfnl. 
Colonel Tod (Western lnllia, 584, 537) wrote in A.D, 1822 that the Rajputa.na Mairs as a 
branch of the Cheetas, a division of the Mina or Maina., are aborigins.l tribes. In RajpuUn& 
ihey h",ve many ceremonies according to tho Hindu ritnal and lise Br&hman pril'Sts. 
The Klithilivi!.d Mairs found in Porbandar on the south coast are scarcely considered 
within the pale of tho Bri1hmanical religion, but pretend to be Hindus. Hamilton's 
Desoription of Hindustall, 1. 666. 

2 Gov. Scl. XII. ] 7. The following is a list of the Rajput-Koli Thakordas or lordlings 
of 1l0l'thern Gujad.t: The Solankis of Bhankodu., Chanll1.r, Dekal.vada, 'and Kukvb in 
the Chunvli.l; the Makvlinas of KaWsan, Janjuvara, and Punar; the R.ithoda of 
Gllanti and VAghpur on the banks of tho &lbarmati; the D4bhis of GhodAsar in the 
Charotar I the ChoMllS of AmlUra in tho )lam Kantha; and the Vaghe11l of KAukTej • 

... 01. late yeal'll by carefully marrying only among Rajputs, lome families of.half Koli 
descent, .uoh as the Tht\kors of Tbara-Jonp\U' in the Kankrej have been received 
back into the &.jput clan. . 
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an original sameness of race, in some parts of Gujarat and KathiavaJ 
intermarriage goes on Letweeu the da.ughters of l'alabla Kolis and the 
sons of Rajput~.l In this respect the relations between Kolis and 
Hajputs are closer than those between Kolis and Kanbis or between 
RaJ puts and KanLis. And it would appear tha.t at least in a. 
considerable section of the cla'>s the di8t!nction between Rajput and 
Koli is one rather of order and rank than of race or tribe. 

The name Koli inclo.des four main divisions, the Chun,v:iliyas found 
mOf>t}y in the Ahmedabad <1istrict and in Kathiavad, the Khants 
found mostly in north-eastern Gujarat and Kathiavad; the Patiiil-~ 
vl\diyus or Anhilpur KoEs found mostly in central Gujarat; ancnhe 
TaIabdas or local, also called DMraIas or Sword-Kolis distrlbuted alII 
over Gujauit Lut found in greatest strength in Ahmed:ibad Kaira. 
and K.'lth:avfid. Except in the Panch Mahals where tho Patanva
diytis and TaLbcJas ea~ together and intermarry, these classes are 
distinct and do not as a rule intermarry. Each class is again par
celled into a. numLer or subdivisions or fn.milies.2 The gradations and 
differ.:nccs Let\\ecn the KatlL:ivad Koht; and the Kathiavad Mayas, 
Mers, and I{3.vaLyas ale almost infimtef>imal. 

Chunva'liya'e, also called Jaha'ngria's, take theu' name from 
ClmnvalJ fit tract of counby in the north-east of the Viramgam 
sub-division of the AhmeJ:ibiid <1istJ ict, EO called from its originally 
containing forty-four or clwmalis villages. Chunvaliyas are mostly 
found in Ahmcu aMd and Kathiavad. 'l'hey are a wild un tractable 
met) wIlo at one time were the terrOl' ()f north Gujal'at. The Chunvaliya 
rl'll<ikordns 01' landhcltlel'S, who belong to the Makvana tribe of Kolis 
and claim to be Jhub Uajputs h:lving ma.rried into good families are gooJ
looking and fau' like th~ IJ.'ruabdas. Dut the bulk of the Chunvahyas. 
have moro of tho features and characteristics of the Bhil, than whom 
they ale oniy a little higher in position and intelligence. They have 
twenty-ono prinCIpal subdivisions,s and intel'marry among their own 
class alone, but not among membcls of the same subdivision. 

Under the Marathas the C'llUnvaiiyas of Ahmedabad, except U; the 
centre of the distI'ict where they wonld feetn to have -been orderly 
culti vatol's) were in a chronic state of revolt. Treated as outcastes" 
nnd known Ly the reproachful name of ill ('/m", or :E'aithless, they eved 
ill sepalate "Lands or settlements with the manners and habits of a 
dist~uct pcop:e.4 The CllllUvaJiya. Kolis were.a body of o]·g.lnised 
ll}undel'el's. Lcd by chiefso or thltkol'd((s of part Rajput descent, they 

I A Koli girl mal'rit-.J. into a Ibjput family ill Ul>N:tttl to take her Dl€a.lS apart from 
llel' Koli rl'l~tion" wbell she llnpprns to Yi~it tht'lD. 

tIn tllC Rewa 1\4nth:J. thu'o are twenty-one 8ub<iivisioni, narnoly Bimaniya. BariYII, 
Bl:etam, Uu(let, Chohan, DatTal, D/(kal\&, Daman, Dalllor, D;t)ara, Gatloi.l, Gamor, 
KatAriya, Kha, Kntar, Patl'l, Raja, Rathy!\, hnvai, f:'oln.llki. and 1'llmis. 

a The twenty-ono 6ubJivbioll$ are: Ahsania. Atlilgarna. Baroga. B&sukia, Dabhi, 
DLaIl1l'(lia, Dhallllhnkia., Gohel, JalJllaria, Jhinjllvltdla, Kanaja. Lilll.plIr&, Makv'na, 
Paleg1a, ParmJr, Piplia, nabria.. S1dria, Solau]"i, Vatlhlakllia, and Voighda,. 

4 Bom. Gov. ~I'l. XXXI X. 2!1 • 
• The CllUlivAIi\'a chida roM alld the Kolia Wl'ut on foot. To &\'oi,l the risk of their 

S~ed8 neighing the c1uef~ always rod~ ml\res, sometimes worth Rs. 2000 to &S. 3000. Iu 
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lived in villages protected by almost impassable thol'n fences and levied 
contributions from the districts round, planning, if refused, regular 
night attacks and dividing the booty according to recognized rules. l As 
they had been a~ll!0st entirely uncont~olled b~ the l\IaratMs, at ~e 
beginning of Bl1tlSh rule the Chunvahya Kolis mOl'O than once, lD 

A.D. 1819 and 1825, rose in revolt. On their second l'isingtheir hedges 
and other fortifications were removed and their power as an organised 
body of plunderers was crushed. Among them are still (A.D. Ib97) 
men of unruly and criminal habits, but as a class they have f01' years 
settled as cultivators and labourers. 

Kha'nts2 or Bordel'el's are found mostly in Kathiavad and Hewn. 
Kantha. As their name implies, they are a wild. tribe, in appearance 
and condition little, if at all, different from Bhils. Their chiefs who 
are known by the title of Mer claim to be descended from a Dhati 
Rajput/' One of their early leaders Dhaodh Khant was the SOIl of 
Sonang 'Mer and is said to have conquered Dhandhuka, and to have 
founded Dhandhalpur in the Panchal in Kathiavad. Another leader 
Publ Khant is said to have conquered Pctlad. Their most famous 
leader was Jesa or Jesing, by whose help the emperor Muhammad 
Toghlak (A.D. 1330) took Junaga<,lh from Hakhengar.' In return for 
their help the emperor is said to have bestowell on the KMnts the hill 
of Girmll' and the twenty-four villages of Bilkha Chovisi. A hunJroo 

attacking a village the chief leader guarded the passes and his lieutenant led the men 
against the town. Their attacks were always at night and by surprise. The Kolis' arms 
were the matchlock sword and spear. TIley did net rractiHe with the bo\\t and arrow and 
were less skilled in throwing the curved stick or katd,. than the BhUs of RAjpipla. The 
katIJr was in shape like a very crooked handless eabre. It was made of tbe harde8~ and 
heaviest wood. Though not skilful as the Rajpipla BhUs, whose children could knock 
over hares and birds, the Chunval Kolis could stop and lame a man from thirty to forty 
yards off. Before great figbts some of tbe best warriors were cbosen and dressed in a 
full suit of chain armour. Tbo~e thus chosen never turned tbeir back on tbe enemy or 
if they did were for ever disgraced. The armour was made of small rings linked 
together with scales of iron or bra~s for the back brea!-t and sides. It was in three pieces, 
the first for the legs fastened to the wabt, tbe second sheltering the body, tbe third tbe 
head aud face, looling a small vent for tbe mouth and CJCS. Under the armour was a 
very thick quilted cotton tunic. The horse was always covered witb a defence of bide 
or bamboo tbat covered ever] part of tbe aruma.l hanbring down like the flaps of a table 
cover nearly to tbe ground, so tbat the rider could not touch the horqe's sidell and managed 
him cnly by the bit. The armour was a sure defence against spear sworl\ or arrow, but 
was useless against shot. It was too heavy to be worn exccpt at the time of fighting. At 
other times it was generally carried on camel-hack. Bom. Gov. ScI. X. 78. 

1 The live-stock taken helonged to tbe chief; coin all but a little belonged to tbe 
chief, and otber articles as clotb and grain belonged t') the captors. 

2 The KhAnt Kolis of Girnar, who are of vart Sindhi extracti.on, may have taken their 
name f-rom Kant the old name. as in Ptolemy's (A..D. 160) Kanthi, for tbe shore of Kachh. 
Compare Ras Mala., II. 263-

3 Patoji Bh&ti has the following verse on tbe marriage of a KMnt maillen witb a Khatri: 
Jag kake Jelalmer, atal1bal 'Utdt parno Bhil Padamani; Kl~atri Patal, Khant; The 
world-famous Jesalmer, of exceeding great strength, warried the Bhil Padmani; Khatri 
Patal (married) the Khant. Colonel J. W. Watson. 

<I The ~onowing verse commemorates these achieveu:.ents: Dkande DAatulbko li!lO, 
Pdtale Itdl£o Pelad; Jasine Gad!. juno l!l!lo, Makeri Mekar Ban i Dhandh took 
Dhan~huka ; Patal too~ Pell\d; Jasiye took' the ancient fortress; lIer Rana took Mahen. 
Pelad lS PetlAd ; Katbls Mers and others almost always omit tbe t· J unAgadh is also 
cal!ed in poetry the ancient fortress Gadh Juno instead of J un .. ga~h: MItheri is Mahiirl. 
So village uuder J un6.gaQb. Colonel J. W • Watson. 
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and fifty years later when Mabmrul Begada cOIl'Juered JUnflga~h (A.D. 
H72), he fonnd the Khants dwemng in Girn~.l The KMnts are 
numerous in Borath, but a.re a.lw found in all parts of Kathiavad. 
Theil' Mel's or leaders are goodlooking men, and so are the mixed 
)'aces of Gobel, Jhala, KhasiY80, Sarvaya, and Vala Khants, sprung 
from the union of Khants with those tribes. The lower orders are 
worse-looking than the generality of the TalabJas and are much given 
to thieving. Except the cow they eat all animals including the pjg:. 
They ma11'Y in the tribe, 80 widow marrying her hushand's younger 
brothel'. 

Pa'tanva'diya's or people from Patan, called Kohodas9 or Axes, 
are found chiefly in central Gujad.t. They are high-spirited and daring. 
Patanvadiyas partake freely of animal food, and are said to be the 
only branch of Guj trat Kolis tha.t do not scruple to eat the flesh of 
the Luffalo. They are lower in the social scale and more resemble the 
V righris and Bhils than the Talabdas. Most of them have Rajpnt 
surnames such as ChavJa, Vabhi, Makvana, and Vaghela. No 'faJabda 
or other Koli would intrude on a PatanvMiya's land or beat. But 
0. Pata.nvadiya would not hesita.te to commit depreJations on the 
property of other Kolis. They are stl'ong activo and hardy j their 
hOllse3 are generally small single-roomed huts with sides of wattle 
and dallb antl h;gh~peakeJ roofs of thatch j t.he;r farm stock some
times inclmles a cow or a l>air of bullocks, but a]mobt never either goats 
sheep or hells j their tools are a hoe and a plough anu sometimes a cart; 
their furniture includes a bedstead a grindstone and a. set of pots 
chiefly of earth j and their clothes are for men two l'ough cloths. 
and for women a. .c.)arse shoulder-robe a bOllice and a petticoat, 
J ncluding at all timess daring and successful soldiers and robbers by 
land and sea, they, during the disordet,s of the eighteenth century, 

I 'fhe author of the M1rat-i-Siknndari thus descl'ibcs this incident: Its "a11ey is twelve 
leQ8 (t'.\ ('nty four miles) ill extent, and tlJis valley is 0. dense fOl'est of interlaced tr('('8, so 
that a hllr~c Cl\llnot p8.~s tllftlllgh it, and there are no men Ulere nor aught 1Iave wilJ 
animals and bh'(ls I.'XCl'pt a. tribe of Klifirs whum they call KllAnt~, whose cUIltnms 
re>lclI1blll tl\()!lC of wild boa.sts, and they dwell on the slopes of that mount:\in, and if any 
nrmv Illl\.l't'1ICS against. them they flee a.nd hille in UIC eaves a.nd in ttle fore:lts. Colonel 
J. W. Watson. 

I l'.ltl~llvudiy's 0.1'0 eomplued with an axe probabl.v in tlle sense of ruuenC3; \nd rough. 
n{'~s. They art> sai~ to be tho descenllants of a. Slllanki Itajpnt chief who .narried tIle 
daught~r of a Bllil ellief at I'iitan. 

a Of Ko1i successes by land thcre l\1'e the pillage near Cam bay or the emperor 
Hu\Uayun's (A.D. 153;») baggage and books (Elphinstone's Jli~tOl'Y, 443). And the capture 
alld }>lulIlkr of IlarOtla (A.D.] 705). Watson, 88. By sea. the Ko!is may, '[lcrbaps., traee their 
victories as far back as the eXp"ditions in the eal'1y Yl'ars of the eighth century of the Mells 
of SUl'a~htr3 to the coasts ()f the Per&ian Gulf (Elliot's History, I. 521). From that 
tillle some at least of tIle pirates who, till about a hundrod years ago, never ceased to hamss 
the trn.Ue of the Gulf of Ca.mbay, were Kolis. In the eighteenth century 80 much harm 
(lill tb('y do that the English twice, in l1iH and 1711, fitted out expeditions against them. 
The la.st of these ended in the capture of their strongholds at Sultanpur and T1.llAja on 
the east cua~t of Kathiavad. Born. Quar. Rev. IV. 903; Aitchison's Treaties, VI. 263. 
During all this time thtJi.r reputation as skillt.>d a.nd daring seamen was not le88 than their 
'[lowers as l)irates. The Hindu sailors of Gogha, the descendants of the navigatol'll 
fostel'ed by the kings of AlIo.hi1av'{~a, to whom an entire squa.re of tllat city was assigned, 
still 111aintain their ancient reputation, a.n(\ form the best and most trusted portion of 
every Indian crew that sails the sell undet the Bri~i8h flag. Compare R:ts Mlila. 
I. :ns. 
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almost entirely gave up peaceful callings and. supported themselves B!J 

mercenaries aud freebooters. The early writeI'll! of the present century 
describe the Kolis, especially those of the Ran and of the Mahi, that 
is for the most part the P~tanvadiya Kolis, as most t bloody and 
untameable plunderers,' taught to despise every approach to civilization, 
excelling in filthiness! In A.D. 1812, though already less addicted to 
crime, the Kaira Kolis were still conspicuous for gang robberies,' and 
so great a name had they fOl' skill ln thieving, tha.t they were hired 
by people in Surat to commit burglaries.s At their worst, the Kolis 
would seem not to have been without their good points: they neither 
mutilated tortured nor burned, and, when in places oJ trust as village 
watchmen or in charge of Government treasure, they showed th<1 
sturdiest good faith and honesty.' 

In A.D. 1825 Bishop Heber found the Kolis ODe of the most turbulent 
and predatory tribes in India. At that time their usual dress wa.s a 
petticoat round the waist, like that of the Bhils, and a cotton cloth 
wrapped round their heads and shoulders, gathereJ. up, when they 
wished to be smart, into a large white turban. In cold weather, or 
when dressed, they added a. quilted cotton kirtle or tebarla, over 
which they wore a sllirt of mail, with vaunt braces and gauntlets, and 
never considered themselves fit to go abroad without a. sword buckler 
and bow and arrows, to \V,hich their horsemen added a. long spear and 
battle-axe. The cotton kirtle \Vas generally stained with iron moult! 
by the mail shirt; and, as might Le expected, these marks Le~ng tokens 
of tbeir martial occupation, were reckoned honourable insomuch that 
their young warriors often countelfeiteJ them with oil and soot, and did 
tbeir best to get rid, as soon as possible, 0' the bW'gher-like whIteness 
of a new dress. In other rc%pects they were fond of finery. Their 
.,shields were often very handsome, with silver bosses, and compOJcd of 
rbincceros' hide; their batt!e-axes weI e fic}lly inlaid, and their l!pears were 
.surrounded with successive rings of sihrer. 'I'heir bows were like those 
of the Bhils, but stronger JLnd in better order, and their arrows were 
carried in a quiver of red anJ embl'oidereiJ,leatber. In their marauding 
expeditions they often used great secrecy, collect:ng in the night at the 
will of some popular cludtain, communicated generally by the circulation 
of a certain token, known only to 'those concerned. & ReJ'Ular troors 
and even the European cavallY had continually to be called out against 
them. In no 'Ollier part of India were the roads so insecure; in none 

, Hamilton's HindustAn, I. 609. ,t Hamilton's Hindusian, I. 692-
S 'fhe Mahi Kftntha Kolis are particularly ingenious housebreakers. They were 

formerly much encouraged by a custom prevalent under native governments, and practised 
by persons in the higher ranks of life, who actually aeut. to the banks of the MaM 
for a party of these alert miscreants for the expresa pu~ of robbing the hoose of 
'IImne neighbour friend or relation, in which, from their Ultimacy with the family they 
knew that money ornaments or costly goods were stored. On the arrival near futa* 
of the detachment of Mahi tbieves they were detained without, brought over the walls at 
night, anti secreted in cellars until the favourable opportunity ottered. When this 
arrived, they were furnished with the necessary implements. /And set; to perpetrate the 
act, after the al'compfishment of which they received a small.hare of the plunder as ~ 
reward. Hamilton's Hindustan, I. 721. 722" 

4 Most carriers or a'llffl'ia3 of treasure on their penons were Kolia. Hamilton', Hindu-
stAn, II. 611. • Beber's Narrative, lI. Itl· 14.3.... . . ,-
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were gang rohberies and organised plllnderin~ ~xcursions more frequent 
or a greater port~on of the gentry and. lanaoo proprietors addicted. to 
acts of violence and bloodshed. In A.D. 1832 bands of Kolis, from fifty 
to two hundred Gtrong, and bent on plunder, infested the Kaira high
roalls.1 'fhree years later (A..D.1835), the Collector, almost in despair, 
writes: It Some special rt>gUlations should be made about the Kolis. 
No means of orl1iuary severity seem to have any' effect. 'Ve never 
hear of a reformeJ Koli or of one whose mode of life places him beyond 
suspic:on. All.secm alike rich and poor j those whose necessities afford 
them an excuse for crime, and those whose condition places them out 
of the reach of distress, are alike ready, on the first opportunity, of. 
plunder." This time of uneasiness passed over, and after ten years of 
quiet (.w.1844), the Kolis were reI'orted to be peaceable and greatly 
sub::lued. They remained at rest till, in A..D. 1857, some of them showeJ 
signs of an inclination to revolt. Prompt measures were taken to 
punish the unruly, and the country was saved from any wiJespread 
outbreak. 'rhe general disarming ~t the close of the mutinies is said 
to have had the most marked effect on the bearing and character of 
these Kolis. Of late years even robberies are comparatively rare, and 
the Kolis ha,-e settled into peaceful husbandmen. Still, though some of 
them have prospered, the greater number are thriftless, lazy, and fond 
of strO}lg drink and op:um. They grow only the cheaper grains, and 
many of them are sunk in debt. 

Talabda's9 or Locals, also called Dharaltiss or Swordsmen, hold 
the highest place among Kolis and are found allover Gujarat. They 
are generally strong and well made, thrifty, and well-to-do. Among 
them !l. distinction is made between those of high and of low family. 
They consider themselves superior to other Kolis and do not dine with 
them. Marriage tetween Rajputs and Talabda Kolis is not uncommon. 
They intermarry among themselves, observing the Rajput rule 
against marriages between members of the same subdivision. They 
have twenty-two principal divisions' of which Chudasama Jaday 

I Letters from the Collector of Kaira Mr. Mills to Govemment. 
I According ~ l) the Kolis Ttllabda is a corruption of talpaJi that islandloro. 
I Talabdb a~ genera'ly known by the respectful tt·rm Dh8.rilas. Tbey do not like 

to be called Kolis. The DUraltl,s claim descent from • l'armir Rajput of Dh8.ranagri 
in Malwa who married the daughter of a Bhil chiof in Gujarat to secure his help and 
'Uppol't. Another do!-i vation ill from dlldra a sword. A Dluirala is also called Dud. in 
allu~iou to his poverty dodi Hoya viridiftora being the fruit of a t'reeper that he lives on 
in times of 8('arclty. Tlie DharaIas also say they were once Rajputs. The Musalman 
kings (A.D. ]403 - lU3) attempted to conyert them when they sought the protection of 
.B.a3, Bhil. King AhmedsMh asked .B.sa to give up the refugee., but; .Ksa refused saying 

. they Wtr8 his followers and caste people. They had to partake of the BhU'. food 
anu thus became Kolis. .B.s. is said to have boon a resident of .Ksa.rva or Ashal, the 
old site of Ahmedabad. He had a btlaut-iful daughter named Teja. The charms of 
thia damsel attracted the notice of Ahmedshah, who used to visit her coming on horse
back all the way from his capital Patan una.ttended except by his dog. One day 
when he was near the site of the present city of AhmOf.l8.bad, his dog sighted a hare and 
PUl'lIUed it, but the hare turnecl against and put the king's dog to flight. AhmedsMn. 
obscrved this and thinking it a Boil which would rear brave men erected • city callecl 
Abmouab:id aft.er llim8clf (A.~D. 1413). • 

.. The ruunes aN &ria, Chhua, CllOh:tn, CllUd:tsama, Dabhi, Gohel. J'daY, Jetbva, 
JMI!\, Kachala, Kalllalil, KataSf.l, Khais<l, Mahana, Mangukia, Mer, rarUlar, Rat.hoJ, 
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and 8arvaya are the roost esteemed.' Doth the Dabhi and Mal",6n 
tribes are of gl'eat antiquity and enjoy a high degree of consideration. 
Talabdd.s have always borne a good name for peaceful habits. Tho 
Talabda Kolis were iuA.D.1820 as at present (A.D. 18\)8) quiet and easily 
managed, willing to till to the best of their knowledge and means 1 

In A.D. 1820 Colonel Williams found them obedient subjects 9.8 wdl 
as able husbandmen, and some of the finest village's in tho Uroo'l It 
district were at that time held by Koli sharers and peopled and cu Iti vate,l 
chiefly by men of that caste/~ Along the eastern frontier in dlsturl.cd 
times they were useful as a guard against the wilder mountain Kolis 
and Bhils.8 At present some of 'them are village-wat(hmen trackers 
and labourers, but most are husbandmen, well-to-do and little inferior 
in skill to Kanbis. Some of the Talabda. Kolis of Surnt are to La 
found among the 'uili, or hereditary servants of AllIlvala Bra.hmans. 

Besides the main classes certain BARIAS, DALVADlS, GEDIYAS, 
SHIALS, and VALAKIYAS deserve mention. 

Ba'ria Kolis who are somewhat smaller and darker than Plitan
vadiylis are remarkable for their wonderful eyesight. Thf'Y are found 
chiefly along the Narbada in the Baria state in Rewa Rantha antI at 
Dehej in western Broach. Their own accounts make n.tria the or;ginal 
seat of the tribe, and they say that towards the close of the fifte~nth 
century they were expelled 1y the Chohan Rajputs, who in turn wI 
been driven out of Cham~nir by the MuhllmmaUans undr! MahmuJ 
Begada (A.D. 1484). Part of the Baria emigrants are said to have 
settled at Gogha, where, they say, they were accompanied by the !tUta. 
Ol' goddess from Pav6gad. 

Dalva'dis, chiefly in Kaira, are supposed to be properly TfJlvari~, 
that is cutters, bt.cause they d;g ponds anu make b .. icks. They call 
themselves Rajputs, and have no communion with Kolis. They are 
fairer, q u:etcr, and more uercate than other Kolis, and look Lke 
respectable Kanbis. 

Gediya's found in Kathiavad are suppoeed to take the:r name 
fl'om the town of Gedi in Kachh. They a.re said to have accompan cd 
the JethvMs when they invaded J;\:athiavrid. They resemble the ~fers 
of BarJa in manners and dress. They are morc respectable than 
other Kolis, live chiefly by ti1lage, and have given up their preJ3.tol'Y 
habits. They are a guod-Iooking race and live in houses, not 
in l'uM, 01' liuts Lke most Kolis. They eat no flesh, but live on fi:;h 

801anki, 8arvaya, ShiAl, and VAghela. These Rajput triba.l .urnames are not 'known to 
the generality of the Kolis. They are at present dividt.>d into six main classes ill centra.t 
Gujad,t, namely Baria. Dabhi, Jalia or Haria, RUnt. Kotval, and l'agi. niru~, 
Dabbie and KhAnts are considered KuZms that is of high family, they receiving 90ju'. Of 
pocket·money for giving their 150ns in marriolge aud likewise giving dowries to their 
daughters. and are proud of their high birth. The J&lias who arc said to be dt'scendcd 
from BArias are inferior to the three Kulin eJ.n.sse3. Kotvats and Pagis who served 
under former governments 8S guards and village. trackers are inferior to the tirst four 
classes. A D harala. of the present day may have three surnames, an old Rajput tribal 
name as Vagbela, the existing Db6.rala lurname Barie., and 'the local surname Clmklasia 
that is belonging to the \iUage of Chaklasi. 

J nom. Gov, I d, X. 116. 'Flom. Hev. !-'eJ. III, 6G3. • BVlD. Oov. fd. X. 121. 
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vegeta.bles millet anu fru:t. Their women invar:ably wear a co~n or 
two as ornaments; they are consIdored the highest trlbe of Kolis and 
marry only in their own class. 

Shia'b, formerly notell pirates but now settled to a quiet life, are 
cane,l after the islanu of Shial on the south const of Kathiav3:d. 

Valakiya'E', who take their name from the Kathiavad distr:ct of 
Valak, inhab:t the south-east of Kathiavll.d aml have a stronger stuin 
of 13hil Lloo(l even than the Chunvaliyas.1 Formerly they were noted 
pirates; now they live almost entirely by labour. They marry solely 
in the;r own class. 

OW~Dg' to their connection ~th Uajputs and the variety of life 
they leau the different tribes of Kolis vary greatly in appearance. 
Doth in Gujarat proper and in Kathi:lvad the Talabc:las differ in 
features ancl manners from the aboriginal tribes and resemble Kanbis. 
In l\Iahi Knntha, where they have not yet completely abandoneu their 
irregular ways they retain an expression of wildness and cunning. 
r1'he Chunvaliya Thakordas baving married into good families are 
well-looking and fair like the Talabdas, but most of the Chnnvaliyas 
have more of the features and characteristics of the Bhils, than whom 
they nre only a little higher in social position and intelligence. The 
Koli chiefs are with few except;olls descendants of R ajput men and 
Koli women and often show Rajput features. They are generally 
well built and active. Formerly they were known for their activity 
and hardiness and were as remarkable for sagacity as for secrecy Ilnd 
celerity in their predatory operations. The women are generally slender 
and well-formoo with a pleasing expression of features and some are 
pretty. The good looks of Koli girls are often the I'esult of the 
care taken by Koli mothers. The men generally shave the h:ad except 
the top-knot amI wear the moustache. Some wear" hiskers and a few 
the beard. 'l'he Bhuvas or exorcists alluw their hair to grow long. 
Women tie the hall' in a. knot at the back of the head. They speak a 
COI'1'U pt Gujarati. 

The rich and welT-to-do live in brick and tiled houses and the pOOl' 

in huts matle by themselves with wattle and daub walls and thatched 
roofs, 

The Koli dress val':es from a lanlJoti or loincloth with a rag for the 
head among, hill Kolis to turban coat trC">users and shouldercloth 
nmong Koli chieftains. The usual dress of ltn ordinary TalaWa Koli 
includcs a turban or a waistcloth useJ. as a hearlscatf, a jacket badal', 
and a waistcloth. The woman's dress consists of a ret~coat with a 
Lacklebs bouice and a robe. In south Gujarat the pett:coat is not 
worn, but th~ robe is wound tightly round the waist and thighs a.nd 

, Valaki:v's are no tloubt the offspring of tho Bhils who together with Kolis frequented 
the southern and south-westorn coasts when Ilint.ey was almost universal. Thera and 
ill tho hbtory of the Va.ja chieftains of Kejalkot, Jhanjhmcr, amI Uncha Kotdf\, a rare 
~ hkh opl'IIly prn.t'tised pirs<'y in ancient times, special mentlOl! ia mailo of their llhil 
allies. Cl.l"lll'1 J. 'V. Watsoll. 
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the upper en.\ drawn over the ,houlder. The robo hardly reaches the 
knee, but allows extreme fl'~~dom for work in tbe rice field.- 'rhe 
genera.l ornament with roen is a tavij or amulet cILse with or without 
8 chat'm, bound hy a silk cor4 round the right Arm Just above the 
elbow or round the neck. W,ll-to-do Koli women wea.r gold noso 
rings {.tnd studs, ivory bracelets and glass ba.ngleil, and silver 1icU, or 
armlets, Poor women wear wOQden bracelets. . 

Among well-to-do Kolis JUfar Sorghum vulgare in the south 
and bajra -Pinnesetum toiphoidQum in the north are the staple food 
grains, The juvar or Mj1'O bre~ is occasionally changed for khicho,fl. 
01' rice and split pulse boiled together with condiments. nishcs or 
split pulse and vegetables are caten with bread. Among forest and 
hill Kolis the ordinary food varies with the different seasons of the year. 
In the cold months November to March it consists of bread rolla 
made of Ind:an corn or other coarse grain luch U battti PanicuUl 
spicatum, with split pulse of odaa Phaseolus mungo. Sometimes 
they cat lchichadi, a mixture of coarse rice and split pulse of aaad 
or mag Phaseolns radiatus boiled together with condiments. In the 
hot season (April to June) when they are ehort of grain, tfiey cat 
,nahuaa Bassia latifolia flowers boiled alone or with a little Indian 
oorn floUJ', and acidulated with green 01' dry mango or iliied jujube 
berries, J n this season is also eaten a ponidge of Indian com flow' and 
hllttermilk. In the rainy season they live on wild fruit and root!:!, 
eked, out with lamO, a wild lIelf-sown grain. that comes up after the fhat 
few t\howers of l'ain. To these ale added, few vegetables, chiefly 
onions and chillies grown in plots near thfir huts. All Kolis cat fish 
and flesh, the Patanv4diras being very fond of flesh not even ohjecfng 
to buffalo. A Patanvl1dlya steals a buffalo not to sell it like other Kalis, 
but to kill it £01' its flesh. Whenevel' a buft'alo is missing near a 
P6.tanvadiya settlement, the owner suspects foul play at the hands of 
aame Patanvadiya a.nJ. expects to find the bones of li:s lost buffa.lo in 
some unfrequented corner. :For th;s habit the P~tanv8.diyas ra.nk last 
among the Kolis, Kolis drink spirituous liquors, eat opium, and smoko 
tobacco often to excess. In Surat they have a ~ name for hllld 
drinking and in the Panch Mahals and other parts of north Gujarat 
their love of opium often gives the moneylender the benefit of most of 
their lahoul'. 

Except th.oTabtbdas, who havelongsettled 8S cultivaklrs snd lal)oUlers, 
Kolis used to live as robbers. Though they have now unwillingly taken 
to husbandry and other (lallings, in most the old love of thieving has 
by no means disa.ppeared. In the Rewa Kantha they are still inveterate 
thieves and lay their plans with method boldness and cunning. They 
lie in the most llnblushing manner, and when found out, they ta.ke their 
punishment with the greatest coolness and good temper. -In l'alanpnr 
they are darin~ thieves and highway robbers, and are much given to 
ca.ttle~stealillg. Still esyeeially in the British districts steady improve
ment continues. Land IS brought under the plough, and their mode of 
tillage grows less slovenly. 'l'be least respectable among them is tho 
patanvadiya. branch who are still known to be bad characters. Tho 
'l'alaLd4s are for the most rru:t husLandmen though many work as da.y 
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labourers or aro employed as peons and watchmen. As husbandmen 
they are inferior only to Kanbis. In the Surat District they rank above 
thc other Hindu labouring clasEes, and in intelligence manners and 
mode of living are in no way iuferior to the members of the artisan 
classcs. One Koli family in Surat has acquired wealth as moneylend
ers; and a J(oli rose to the rank of a supervisor of public works on a 
salary of Rs. 200 a month. On the other hand in eastern and southern 
Sur at many Kolis are in very poor circumstances, and some of them 
nre to be found among the luilil or heredi.t:1rY servants of the Auavala 
Brahmans. The Surat Kolis find ready employment as grooms and 
coachmen with rich Parsis and Gujarat Hindus in Bombay. 

They worship all Hindu gods and goddesses, but chiefly Indra and 
Hatmal, IIinglaj among the Patanvadiy6s and Khodiar among the 
other divisions arQ their principal goddesses, their other goddesses being 
Kankmli, Meladi, and Vel'~H. The Mahi Kantha Kolis worship the cow 
and the peacock: the river Mahi is their family goddess. Kolis do not 
wOl'k on the eleventh and thirtieth days of the month and fast on the 
days sacred to their family goddess. The Palanpur Kolis have for 
their guru or religious teacher a d;sc:ple of Vakhatnath, the pil' or 
saint of Patane The disciples of Ve!o, who was a Chunvaliya Koli, 
arc called 8adhu8 and beg from the Chunvaliyas. Many Kolis are 
followers of the Bijapanth and some follow the sects of Sv8.m!narayan 
Kabir and Ramsanehi. The Svaminarayan teachers are said at the 
beginning of the present century (A.n. 1800) to have reclaimed many 
Kolis from lives of violence and crime, and thus helped Government in 
settling these l'estlQSs people in north Guj lrat. Of late the respect shown 
by the leading teachers for distinctions of caste is !Said to have turned 
many of the Kolis and low class converts from the Svawnarayan 
fcct. Most of the Kathiava'd Kolis are M ohoti Margis. They go 
on pilgrimage to Dwarka, Prabhas Patan, and GilDar all in KMhia
"ad, to Dakor in Kaira, and to Naransar and Hinglaj in Sindb. 
They respect Brahmans and employ them to conduct their religious 
ceremon:es. If they. fall sick or if the:r cattle suffer they take vows 
to feed a certain n~mber of Brahmans. Brahmans and cows are 
spoken of in the same breath as equally sacre<.l and Koll robbers are 
known to have let go a Drahman traveller untouched and to have 
plundered the Urahman's non-Brahman companions. A Brahman 
llricst ties the '1'dkhadi or guard round the Koli's wrist on Balev 01' the 
bright fifteenth of Sln'avon (Jnly-August) and receives small cash 
presents. Bni.h.mans are also gh'en small presents of gra:n wheu they 
vis.t a Koli's threshing floor. Their priests mostly belong to thc 
bhrimali and Audich division of Brahmans. Kolis are superstitious 
and have a firm belief in spirits and in spu-it-posscssion. In cases of 
l)OSscssion they employ hhuva, or spili.t-scarers to exorcise the spirits. 

A Koli woman generally goes to her father's honse for her first 
tlclivery. Except the well-to-do Koli women continue to work till the 
day of her delivery, and instances are not rare of women giving birth 
to a child in the field a.nd ta.king it :home. As soon as the child is 
born, pills of raw sugar are given to it. If the child is a boy, a 
mCl:iscngcr is sent to his father with the news and the father rewards 
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tho messenger with some cash. Raw sugar is distributed to fricnJ:i 
amlrelat;olls. On the sixth day CAllatlli or ~:[other Sixth is worl!hipIlCtl. 
A low wooden stool js set in the lying-in room and on the stool is 
placed an image of Brahma with a lighted lamp fOO with clarifie.} 
hutter, an inkstand, a reed-pen and a piece of paper, kanku or Ycrmilion, 
a betelnut, and a sword or kn~fe. The Writ~Dg materials are IldiCVCtl 
to be used by Chhathi in recording the future of the child. Tho child 
is bathed dressed and made to bow Lelore the low stool anu jurl'r 
Sorghum vulgare grain mixed with raw sugar al'e distriLutctl to 
ehilJren. 'rhe child is also named on this day. The- father's 8;8tel' 
names the child, the name being chosen either by a Drah'll'l.n priest or 
Ly some elderly person of the house. She puts the child in a jhQli or 
cloth cradle which is rocked by boys if the child is a boy ant! by g:rls 
jf a g:rl. 'rhe mother bathes on the eleventh dar. and begins ttl work 
in the honse if she is physically fit. Among well-to-do familit>S bIll.' 

keeps to her room and her touch is considered impure for a month and 
Do quarter. 

The KoEs have four forms of manlage, marr:age betwecn Do bachelor 
and a virgin, 1ultra or marriage between a widow and a widower, mamago 
with a sot:118a'n or woman whose husband is Eving, and diarl'af" or 
marliage with an elder brother's widow. or these the fh'st form or 
mn.rriage is the commones~. In this form boys and girls are married 
after their twelfth year. It is not necessary that. the hriue should 
be young~l' than the bridegroom. The offer of marriage comes flOm 
the boy's father. If the offer is accepted by the gh'l's father, the boy's 
father presents a l'upee and a cocoanut to the girl and di&tributes raw 
sugar and coriander seed among friends and relations to complete tho 
betrothal. Among the Hewa Kantha Kolis, although the marriage may 
have been arranged long before, the father of the boy generally gCX's 
through the form of starting off to nnt! a, Ldde. On leaving his house 
he must see a small bird called al'fi on his right hand. 'fill he sees 
a devi he will not start even though he is kept waiting for weeks or 
even fOl' months. After he has ('hosen Do bride and made all the p;e
limin:ny arrangements, he is askeJ. to dine with ner father. During 
the dinner the women of the bride's family strew grains of corn on the 
threshold, and as the boy>s father is leaving the house, they rubh at 
him as if to beat him, and he making for the door, slips on the gram 
and fa.lls. This is all done intentionally that the boy's father may 
fall on the threshold of the girl's house au omen 80 important that 
without it no marriage could prosper. 'Vhen the marriage is settled 
the bride's father sends half a pint of oil to the bridegroom, and keeps 

- the same quantity at his own house to be rubbed daily on the bcdies 
of the couple until the marriage is over. The man1~ooe day is fixed 
by the girl's priest and the girl's father sends the lagan patti or 
marriage invitation to the bridegroom's father, but if the girl's father 
goes to the boy's nouse for the tilak ceremony the day is fixed at tho 
Loy's house. In the tilak ceremony the girl's father marks the fore· 
head of the boy with vermilion and presents him with a turban. 
lIe also presents a rupee to the boy's priest and barber. - The guests 
t}.l'e feasted by the boy's father. At the bride's house Do booth is erected 
and in the centre a smaller booth caUed. maYfWG is formed with four 
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tapering piles of earthen vessels kept in position by bamboos. Then 
the t·)P of the smaller booth is C'}vereJ with green leavl'S and twigs. On 
tho marriage day the Lridegroom starts in procession to the bride's 
Village with friends relations and music. At the village boundary the 
bride's father rC(!ei\'es him with friends and relations, and the whole 
proC('ssicln goes to the Lride's bouse. The bridegroom does not enter 
the booth, but stands under the leaf tOT(LIZ or arch suspendeJ. from the 
\'wth, and the village carpenter ~ives him a stool to stand upon and 
receives a. rupee for his trouble. WillIe the bridegroom is standing on 
the stool, the bride's maternal aunt and an elder sister come to receive 
.him, the aunt with a cocoa.nut and a pot of clarified butter and the 
s:ster wah two wa.ter-jars rlaced on her head. They are presented 
w;th two rupees. The bride s mother then comcs with female friends 
au~l re!atluDs singing songs and waves about his face a small plough, 
an arrow, a wooden pestle, and a ohurning stick. The village mali or 
H~)wcr-scller pnts a Hllp or flower coronet on the bridegroom's head 
and receives in return some cast.. present. The bridegroom's father 
g;vcs such presents to the village community as may ha.ve been fixed. 
If the bridegroom is young, the bride's mother carr:es him on her side 
to the m(ijlLra or inner booth formed with the four piles of earthen 
vesscls. If he is old he wa.lks. In the 1tlll.!lara he sits facing east and 
the bride's brother sprinkles water over his head and ret.'eives a rupee as a 
pre;;ent. The briJe is brought with an arrow in her hand and the varnuil 
or briJ('groom'8 gal"land is put round the bride and bridegroom's necks 
and the cnds of their clothes are tied together. The sacred fire is 
kimllcJ in the centre of the '1Uaj'ara and the couple is made to go round 
it. 'fhe day's ceremonies end with a feast to the assembled guests. 
Sometimes 'the guests are feasted before tbe ceremonies are completed; 
but the Kolis are a quarrelsome people and often wake up old grudges 
at a marriage feast. To avoid this risk the bride's father generally 
puts off the feast to the end of the ceremonies. On the next day the 
Lridegroom returns with the bride to his house. At the door they are 
stoppt>J by the bridegroom's priest who exhorts them to lead a good and 
virtuous ltCe. After six or seven days the bride is sent to her father's 
with fri('nds and rela.tions. The guests remain at the bride's house for 
a day and-ar-half anll then return to the bridegroom's. The married girl 
goes to live with her hnsband at the 3oO'C of fourteen or fifteen. Koli 
Thakor~ generally imita.te the Ra.jput custom or sending a Manda or 
sword to the bride's- house as the bridegroom's representative, with 
whom the bride is married with all the rites. In a well-t-o-do Koli 
r~mily the marriage expenses amount to Rs. bOO. 

In nat Til or widow-marri~O'C the bndegroom must be a widower. 
Tho marriage of a bachelor with a widow will reduce the pair to dest:tu
tion as the proverb says IJhan. pani male na!i Neither food nor water 
will they get. No respectable Koli 'will contract such a marri30cpc, for 
the married parties are put out of caste and are admitted only after Do 

fine or caste feast is exacted. Even after admission into the caste the
conple does not regrun its former social position. - The _ mUra ceremony 
is a simple onc. 'l'he widow goes to her father's house. Her father· 
or in his ab:rence some other relation invites to bis house ber would-be 
hushand who goes there with his friends and relations. The widow and 
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the widower are made to sit near each other and the Br'hm.a.n priest 
joins their hands with "ada or red and white cotton thread and asks 
them one after the other to look at a lamp placed in an earthen vessel. 
Thls completes the natra cere~ony. 

Marriage with a 8oDQ.san or woman whose husband is alive is pra~t:sed, 
but it is held neither respectable nor safe. The IOf),isan', husband has 
to be satisfied. Money would satisfy a Patanddiya husband j but 
'nothing would satisfy a Dhhala husband. He looks upon such a 
marriage as an abetment to adultery on the part of his wife, and he 
would sooner kill hi.s wife and her would-be husband than receive money 
satisfaction at his hands. 'Vhen the woman has been cast off by her 
husband, the marriage is not attended with much risk. The compensa
tion to be paid to the wron~ed hnsband is settled by the ogcvans or 
leaders of the caste formed mto a panek or committee. The wronged 
husband receives the sum of money settled by the panch anu passes a 
/argati or divorce deed waiving his conjugal rights in favour of his 
rival, who pays the money and who is looked upon as the lawful 
husband. After the settlement, the 80VaSan goes to her future house 
With two lotus or copper pots filled with water placed one over the other 
on her head. Her would-be husband comes forward and relieves her 
of her easy burden at the doorstep. Both then enter the house as 
husband and wife. . 

Diyarvotu or marriage with an elder brother's widow is prevalent 
to a small extent. The custom is not looked upon with fa.vour or respect 
because an elder brother's wife is regarded as the mother of her hus· 
band's younger brothers. In cases where it may be obviously improper 
to contract di!Jarvatu, or where it has to be performed contrary to the 
wishes of friends and relations the parties leave their houses and go to 
some place where they do not expect opposition and molestation anu 
return home when scandal and opposition ha.ve subsided. If a widow 
bas young children who are likely to be neglected if she were to remarry 
outside the family, it is considered advisable for her to remarry her 
diyar, provided he is grown up and is a widower. A widow generally 
goes out of the family to remarry and a widower prefers an outside 
wife to his brother's widow. In R~wa Kantha. when a man dies leaving 
a widow, it is usual for his younger brother to marry her ; and if she 
wishes to marry some one else, her future husband has to pay the younger 
brother the deceased husband's marriage e:x:penses. 

Kolis do not marry within the seventh generation and among those 
who claim Rajput descent the Rajput practice of marrying out of the 
clau is closely followed. A Koli can divorce his wife without making 
any amends except passing a formal declaration to that effect in writing. 
A Koli woman can also abandon her husband; but she has to return the 
palla or dowry settled on her at the time of marriage. The children 
by t~e divorced wife belong to the father. Polygamy is allowed and 
practIsed. 

On a lucky day in the fifth or seventh month of her first pregnancy 
a Koli woman is bathed and dressed in new clothes received from her 
parents. Her lap is then filled with rice and a cocoanut and friends and 
relations a.re feasted. 
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As a rule Kolis burn their dead, but child.ren under eighteen months 
are buried. 'Theu a Koli is on the point of dea.th, he is laid on 
the ground pla.stel·ed fl'e&h with cowdung, and a piece of gold 01' 

silver with curds aud a sweet basil leaf are laid in his mouth. If 
the dead person is a man, the body is dressed in a' choma or trousers 
jacket and pkfllia or he3.dscarf, laid on his baek on a. quilt on a 
bamboo bier aud is covered with a white cotton sheet. In the case of 
a. dead woman the body is dressed in a petticoat and bodice' and is 
covered with a red cotton cloth. Among Thakors and rich persons 
the body is covered with a shawl. The body is then carried to the 
burning gl·ound. With the body are taken a dish of sugar balls and 
a metal vessel filled with water. When the body is placed on the 
funeral pyre, the sugar baUs are thrown in different directions as food 
for ants, and the metal vessel is given to a Bhangia or sweeper. The 
son of the deceased puts fire into the mouth of the dead body and the 
pyre is lighted. After the body is burnt, the mourners batho and with 
the son go crying to the house of the deceased, and then return to their 
hou~es. The son places on the roof of his house an earthen vessel 
filled with milk and water and allows it to remain there for several 
days. On the third day the ashes of the dead are gathered into a. 
heap and an earthen pot :filled with water is p1aced on the top of the 
heap. On the eleventh day the mourners, together with friends and 
relations meet at some river or pond and have their moustachos 
f>haved. They take a stone, and pouring water on it believe that 
the soul of the deceased has entered the stone. On the tenth e1eventh 
and twelfth days mind~rites are performed by the son of the deceased. 
On aU these days castepeople are required to be feasted. If the ch:ef 
mourner cannot afford these feasts, he comes out of his house and rubs 
his hands. The assembled guests leave the place in si1ence. In Burat 
on the thirteenth day the son washes a cow's tail and drops a silver coin 
in the earthen vessel containing the water used in washing the tail. 
The caste women attending the ceremony put copper coins into the 
water. The Brahman priest officiating at the ceremony receives the 
money. The eldest woman in the deceased's family with the end of 
her robe drawn over hel' face cries for about :five or ten minutes every 
morning and evening during the first year. 

A 11 questions relating to marriage and religion are settled by & 

paJuh or committee of the agevun8 or leaders of the caste. Kolis are 
steadily improving in prospects especially in central and southern 
Guja.l'at. Of the whole Hindu population of Gujarat Kolis aI'e perhaps 
the class whose character and position have improved most under Bdtish 
rule. 
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SECTION X.-KA'THIS. 

THE Ka.'this, 28,500 strong, form one of the most curious antI 
interesting races in Kathiawar. Like many Rajput tribes they 
entered Kathiawar from Kachh, but whence they came is uncertain.} 
'rhe cradle of their race is unknown, but there is no dOll bt that they 
came from more remote regions than the Rajputs. and it is probable 
that they were wanderers in Central Asia, and were driven down to 
the delta of the Indus by the ttde of Muhammadan invasion. They 
do not appear to have had any fixed habitation in Sindh, though 
Colonel Walker relates that they established themselves in tllO desett 
between Sindh and Cutch. It is probable that their only occupatioll 
was that of graziers, for it is said that they first entered KnthiawRr 
about A.D. 1400 in company with a band of Charans on the 
occasion of afamine. A party of them, under the leadership of Umro 
Patkar, penetrated to Dha-nk, then, as now, ruled by a Vala 
Raj put. Umro had a beautiful daughter named Umrabai with whom 
the DM.nk chieftain, Dhan V ala, f<lll in love. When Dhan asked 
her in marriage, -U mro agreed on condition that they should eat 
together. To this Dhan submitted, and his brethren, considering 
him degraded. drove him out. He became the leader of the Kathis 

J K<1tbiawll.r Gazetteer, VIIL pages 122 ·182. The Kathi. themselves date their 
origin from the times of the MaMbharat which relates how the randavs or five royal 
brothers fought for their hereditary dominion of Hastiuapur whicb had been usurped 
by their cousin Duryodha.n and his ninety-nine brethren. The Pandava had gambled 
with Duryodha.n, and lost their wager, and the penalty was thai; they should remain in 
concealment for twelve years. After seven years of wandering thoy came to Gujar&t 
and took refuge in tbe town of Virat now called Dholka. Duryodban heard rumours 01 
this, and leaving Hastinapur marched upon Virat attendoo. by a largo army. He was 
un1lble to obtain admittance, or even to discover if the randavs were within the-walla. 
In this dilemma his midister Karan suggested tha.t they should drive off the cattle of 
Virat which would have the effect of railing forth all the braves of the town to the rescue. 
It was however eonsidered disgt'aCeful for a Rajput to stoop to cattle-lifting, eo Karan 
struck his staff on the ground and produced a newly created man who was called 
Khltt {the vernacular for wood), and who, in ret.um for his carrying off the catUe, wu 
to be granted immunity to commit theft. espeoially of cattle in aU future time. 
Khat carried ont the wishes of Karan, and his descendants, the Kathis, give this' 
legend as a proof of their right to commit robbery. In Forbes' nas Mala (I. 295) 
~t i. stated that the Kathis were vassals of the Sumri king of Sindh and liveJ 
lD Pl1var la.nd. Once on a time a female dancer ridiculed the king as she 
performed before him, upon which she was condemned to banishment. The Klttbi 
chiefs called the actress to their quarters, and amused themse1vea by causing ht'l' 
to sing the song which had offended the king. The chief being informed of tbis 
behaviour issued sentence of expUlsion against the Kathis. At tho.t time .. raja 
of the VaIo race ruled at DMnk near Dhoraji in Sorath. The Ka.this flying 
~rom . Sindh took refuge in his dominions and became his fonowers. The Shakba) at. 
!nvarl~bly marr;r the daugbters of Avarthia. or Al1irIJ or I{ubril18, 3n.l the A\arthi{;., 
mcludmg the Alura and Babl'His, marry the danght('rs of Sh:\klui.rats. 
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and by UlllfllM,i had three sons, Vila, 'Khuman, and Kluichar 
whose descendants bear their names and are considered the three 
noblu tribes of I{athis. They are called Shakhaptts while the 
de::;cendants of the original Kttthis are called A vartins or 
iuferior. 

Dhan Valo's Kathis seem to have returned to Kachh, and 
afterwards the whole tribe quarreUed with the ruler of Kachh and 
murdered him for dishonouring one of their women. 'fhey Bed 
from his successor, who pursued them to Than, but was defeated in a 
pitched battle. Probably because they could no longer hope to be 
allowed to go back to Kachh, the Kathis seized Than and Chotila. 
from the Sodha Parmars. Than they made their head-quarters 
und built a. temple to the Sun. They grazed large herds of cattle 
in the wide plains round Than, and issued thence to plunder the 
neighbouring rajas. The three sons of V IUa, Khuman Kha,char 
and Harsur Vala, settleJ at Chotila, Mithiali, and Jetpur. For 
many generations the Kathis thought more of making their 
living by plunder than by the acquisition of territory. They 
despised husbandry, all they eared for was a fastness to which 
they could retreat when hard pressed, ana in which they could keep 
their spoil. Hence, though their name was a terror to the country, 
they were not large landowners during the first 150 years of their 
residence in Kathiawar. Only when the Muhammadan power 
b~gan to show signs of breaking did their earth-hunger begin. 
Then they spread themselves through the heart of the peninsula, 
taking Jasdan and other districts from the Jadejas, and Xlag 
Dhanani from the Jumlga~h chief. They penetrated to the 
neighbourhood of Amreli, and settled at Kundla and other pldces 
on the borJers of Babriavad. The Sarvaias ceded Chital to them, 
~ny many other Rajputs followed their example. 

'Vhen settled; by slow degrees they became more respectable, 
but their reformation was gradual and partial In A.D. 1808. Col. 
"l'alker wrote: The Kathis are distinguished only for rapacious 
habits and robbery. To this mode of life they attach neither disgrace 
nor reproach. On the contrary they boast of their devastations anJ 
rapine, and, without seeking to cloak the matter, call themselves 
plainly thieves. Without property, and frequently without a fixed 
place of residence, the Kathis despise and brave the resentment of 

- states who are much more powerful than themselves. They pursue 
their licentious habits without restraint. The disorder and misery 
that arise from this state of perpetual hostility is easily traced 
throughout this country. 

In marked contrast to this state of things Colonel Walker 
describes the establishment of order in the now flourishing district 
of Jetpur-Chital under the sway of the VaIas. These he designates 
reformed Kathis.. They acquired Chital from the SarY'aias about 
A.D. 1735. Soon after, a wealthy merchant of Amre1i annoyed by 
tho exactions and oppression of the officers of the Junaga4h Nawab' 
sought refugo ut Chit&!. He offered the Kathi.~ half of whatever 
portion of hi,S property they could recover for him. _ The KAthis 
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made a raid on Amreli and recovered the merchant's property, and 
then resolved to put him to death and keep it all for themselves. 
They were dissuaded fl'om this by one of their women, and not only 
gave the merchant back all his goods. but refused to take the share 
which he had promised them. They had their reward, for not only 
did the merchant settle at Chitall but others, attracted by the 
report of !:Iuch generosity, established themselves there also. The 
neighbouring proprietors put t.hemselves under the protection of the 
Kathis, and in A.D. 1760 the N awab of JunagaQh ceded to thorn the 
important districts of Mendarda, Bhilka, and Jetpur. 'l'he Ktithis, 
finding that honesty was the best policy, gave up plunder and Boon 
gained a name for good government. 

The Kathi chief of J asdan was nut long in following the example of 
his brethren of Jetpur-Chital. About the middle of the last century 
J etsur KhSchar, the chief of Jasdan, was a notorious freebooter. By 
his skill and daring he had assumed the leadership of his family, 
and had led them in many a foray, and established a cla.im to black
mail in Limbdi, Dhandhuka, and Ranpur. He mefhis death during 
one of his raids, and was succeeded by his nephew Vadear, who 
managed to put together a compact estate of thirty-two village~, 
and, ceasing from his predatory habits, set up as a model landlord. 

Som.e of the most daxing and troublesome of the Kathis 
established themselves in the Gir hills, and, sallying from their 
fastnesses, became the terror of the whole country. In the end 
of the laRt century the districts of Visavadar and Chhelna were in 
the hands of some Vala Kathis. These districts covered a large 
area, but were thick with forest and almost devoid of inhabitants, 
and, as the Kathi proprietors were unable to guard their pos'Jessions, 
in A.D. 1782 they wrote over one-half of the revenue to the Nawab, 
reserving the other half as a maintenance to themselves. In j.1'. 
1794 the Nawab bestowed his share as a marrial~e gift on the chief 
of Bantva. The latter soon began to harry and oppres~ the Kathi 
proprietors, who fled into the Gir and became outlaws. 1.'he 
Bantva chief subsequently handed over the half share of the district 
of Visavadar to one of the Kathis, Vala Raning, wbo was at feud 
with the rightful owner V ala M~tra. The latter was the friend 
and companion of the rebel Gaikwar Malharrav, who was betrayed 
by Vala Raning. VtHa Matra immediately laid waste Visavadar, 
anJ, in spite of his friendship with the Gaikwar anthorities of Amreli, 
drove Vala. Raning from Dhari. Vala Baning was reinstated, and 
Vala Matra died soon after in outla.wry, leaving an infant Bon 
naIDed Harsur Vala. Colonel Walker called upon Vala Raning to 
surrender his hereditary estate to Harsur, upon which Raning also 
became an outlaw, and died leaving a son called Bava Vala. . 

This Bava Vala became a renowned freebooter, and his name is 
still celebrated, in consequence of his having in A.D. 1820 seized a 
Captain Grant of the Indian Navy and kept him in confinement in 
the Gir for four months. The unfortunate gentleman commanded the 
Qaikwar's navy, and having been summoned to Amreli on business, 
was travelling through the Gir, when he was caught by Bava Vala. 
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lIe went through great bardships, of which some account is 
given in & fO'ltnote. l llAva Va.la was killed in A.D. 182~, and the 
whole of the ancestral possessions of the tribe, except a bare 
ma.intenance to the surviving members, passed into tbe hands of the 

I 'I was forced' writee Capt3in Grant • to remount my b01'8e aud' gallop off with 
tht' gang" ho took mt) into & largo fore8~ called. the G 11', where I W8.'iI kept prisoner on 
the top of a mountain for two months ami fifteen days. During the wholo of thi8 
tilDe t ... o arm~ men with drawa swords kept guard over me. 1 laid awon!?S~ the 
rot'ks, drenched with ram night and day, with tho exeeption of two nights wh~n the 
gilng f,.['C,·J me to &t'Comp!luy thtlm. and wo 8topped in .. friendly VJlla!!'El. In thiS 
expt..IitlOD I was occa.siont.lly allowed to ride, but always surroundoo bY. .. strong 
band tli&.t; m.,da aU atwmpt to 6,jCIlpe iWpi)iSible. In one villsge whero the people 
fayoll!'t'd BlvA V.i.I&, tho women took my pa.d; and upbraided him and his mt!ll for my 
crud trt'&~ment. Towards unfriendly vtlLagct it was the custom of the bsni to riJ03 
up to tIle g'4tO!l and chop off the h~j~ of little boys at pby, and then go off toughing 
au<lrejolCing at th"u CDl'8t'li exploits. When they r.Jturnoo to the eUL'&:npm,>nt awl' a 
d~~ 's mur,lerlllg forage, the young KJ./;hls u~ t~ boast how many men they had killed, 
anJ one day I he&rd the old follo~n CJu~stlOn\Ug them ruh!:'r particuLarly, whl'taer 
th .. ] M'N SU1'8 th~y h:ld klllt!d their Victims. Yes, they Bald, they had seen their 
IIpt'&1'IJ through them, and weN certain they were dlJllod. 'Ah' remarked an 01.1 KI~thi 
, a human bcmg is worJe to lun thsn any oth3r anilll&l; never ba sure th~1 are dead 
till> ou lICe the body o~ one shIe of the road a'ld the head on the other! At. times tl.e 
chit·£ Ban VALli, in a state of stupor from Opium, wou~d come and sit by my side. and, 
hohling his dagger OVl'! me, .. ~k me how many 8tab~ It " .. uld ~ke to kill me. I said 
• I tbouj!'bt ona would do' and I hoped he would put me out of misery. 'I suppose YOIl 
thlDk' ho w"uId a'lSW<l! c that 1 won't kill you; 1 have killed as many human beings 
&8 ever fisllerm.m killed tish, and I should think nothing of pnttmg an end to :vou. 
But I sh"n kc't:'p you a ",bile yet. till I see it your Government will give me b"ck· mv 
property; if Sll, I will It.'t you off! When not plundering, the gang slept most of 
t.ho dav. At night the halter of each horse was tied to his mastel"s arm. When the 
animals heard l'oi~'lI they tuwd, and the men ware up in an instant. O~<'&Siona.lll 
th~y wuulti inform me ho ... many people they had killed, and the method tbey 
pursueJ 11. hen ri.:h travellers rof1Ued to P<lY the sum dema.nd.xl. This W88 to tie the 
lw)r wr-tches to .. beam a.,'1'\ISS a well by their legs, with their heads toUi.'hing the 
",ater, and thl'n io saw aWIlY at the rope until the torturt"d victims SlAtisfied their 
lteuuUllh; th.'n tho KA.this would baul them up, get from them a l,,/tdi or bill on 
some a"cut, and ket'p them prisoner till this was paid. SometimC:l thtJ men told me 
of tlwi; muter's intention to murder mo, which was not pleasant. He and his 
men had many diiputes about me, as hopes or fears of the conseqnences of. my 
imprisonment prevailed. I can n~ver forget o~e stormy night when they Wl're all 
sitt'ng round. a great fire. I lay bt>hmd them. Lions and wtId beasts roared around 
us bnt did noG pre,'ent my heariug a debate upon the subjl.'Ct of ",hat should be done 
with me. The men complain,d that they had baen two months in tho woods on my 
account. Their families were in the villages very poorly off for food, and that tht'y 
wOll.ld sUy no Jonger. Their chiof replied 'Let uS kill him and flee to so:ne other 
part of t.he country! To this they objected that the English would send troops and 
take thllir familit!8 prisoners and 1l1-use them. So iu tho end it WlU agreed to keep 
me for the present ~Iy rel~ase was e~ecl;ed at last tbr':lUgh our i'oli .. ical Agent, 
Captain IWlantine, who pre\-ailed on tho! Nawtlb of JunAg&tlh to use his influence to 
I!!l't another KlU.hi who had forcibly taken run ,ala's dlstrict to restore it to bim 
aUlI B~n YlUa thus having gained hi3 object let me fr~. My sufferings durin'" 
confinement wt'l'C almOllt bl'yond endurance, and I used to pray in the evening that 
I might neVl'r see auoth ... r morning. I had my boots on m~ feet for the first month, 
not being able to gt't them off from the constant wet unti! 1 was redueed by sicknE<tJs. 
Severe fever with ague and inflammation of liver came on me, and with exposure to tho 
open air drove me delirious., 80 that when I was ll>t go I W&8 found. wandering in the 
fielda at night;. con·red with vermill from head .to foot. ~e fev~r and ague then 
contracted eontinlled on me for five years, and the 111 effects still renuun, my head being 
at tiUlCli gtE&tly troubled with giddiness, and I have severe fits of ague. My memory 
is mnch affl'Cted, but I can never forget the foregoing incidt'nts, thongh it is now 
upwards of fifty years ,inee they occtu'I'I!d.' Low's Indian Navy, 1. 281·2S3. 
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Nawah of .Iunagaq.h. A song composod in honour of B6.va. Vala is 
still sung hythe Kathi women, a translation of which is given below .• 

Towards the close of the IMt century the most wndike dan of 
Kathis in the south-ea.st of the peninsula were the Khumans. This 
tribe had appropria.ted to themselves the rich district of Kllndla, 
and for a long series of yea.rs -carried on their depredations in 
Bha.vnagar and defied the power and autbority of its chief. At 
Jength di.'3sensions arose nmong them, and they were completely 
subdued by the O'enius of Vakhtsingji. In A..D.1796 tbey gave up the 
district of Kundla to him, reserving portions for their maintenance. 
In like manner Vakhtsingji suhdued the KM.cha.r Kttthis of RoMd 
and Gadhda.. -qnder a settled government the power of the Kathis 
has entirely succumbed. Except the large estate of Jetpur-Chital 
and the small compact cFltate of J asdan tbere are no Kathi 
possessions of any consequence. Those that are left with a show of 
independence, as Bagasra, ChotiIa, D4bra, and Paliad, are divided 
among a number of shareholders, and must in course of time be 

1 ~ong in honour of Bltva. Vala. : 
Oh ! Dliva, son of RAning, inoo.ma.te R.f.ja a.nd preserver of the country, thou 

Sittost ~t Visavadar and"J3ava, B60gyo III thy VIllage. Thy ekil188 a Iword,· 
ma.n, 0 DAva VAlo, has caused tby name to be remembered. Oh I Ion of 
Raning. 

Dave. V.tl.lo had a brother called Matro. They were !ndeell a noble pa.U'. 
They went With the army of Dhan Kotila &8 oblefs of the force. Oh I IOU of 
rumng. 

When the troops 01 Blikar S.dhl Bounded the drum, the people of Deda.n 
became afrlUd; suddenly Bava., son of JiaoUlg, a.ppeared. and the Sldhi forue 
lied. Oh I son of Rlinlng. . 

.Bavs VAlo had twelve horsemen with him; he hlm.eelr the IIwordBlUall 
was the thirteenth; ma.y he perish who killed this bra.ve warrior. Oil! 1100 of 
Naning. 

The merchants cried that they had lost their wealth, they have clO8t'l1 their 
shops; when. alive money was scattered from thy ga.1'Clents, and now tbllot 
thou an dead, Bee the retlpowder IIllng In cartlMds. Oh lIOn of Mumg. 

Mr. Grant and Ala.m Mia wtore Kolng to AmreU; :SAvo looked out and 
said • Certain scribes are coming along the road.' Oh I son of RliDlng. 

He I!ell'led the hat-wesrer, he *ook him to the hill8, be kept blm Impri. 
IIOned for four months; the neW8 went to England. Ob.I Bava VlIJo. pre. 
server of the country. Ph! son of R~ning. 

You gave bim food whcn be asked Cpr it; yon treated blm with honour; 
you could not find fans so yon ga.ve bim khuk/uJ,r 1eaVel. Oh J lOB of R&Ding. 

The Nawllb of Junagadh eal1ed BAva VAlo to appear before him. He laid 
'I Will not-trust thee exoep. KesarMi be given 88 a h08118g8.' Oh I eon of 
RllnilJ,It. . 

Thy house grieves, tllY mansion grieves for thee, thy friendl! mourn for 
thee, thy young ma:re laments thee, where arL thou, Ob I rider. Oh. son of 
Ramng. 

Thy bed laments thee, thy bedstead grieves for thee, ~by furniture 
moul'Il8 for thee, thy gardens and thy Bower. lament thee, teAr8 110w from 
their eyea for thee. Oh I SOli of Raning. 

They hewed II stone seat for Bava Villa to repoee DB; they painttd it 
with nrmUiOll tbat the Whole world might make a pilgrimage to- is. Oh , 
son of Rli.D1lig. 

A star came from the north to call the wanior JI!va Valo. When the., 
bad otfered thee ineenle, thy body Will left by thy spIrit. Ob, son of 
&ning. 

Wben Vithob& Divan at Baroda beard of tlJy death, be refused to· eat; 
the universe W&8 plunged into griOt at thy death. Oh I son of RAlling. 

NQ prtest or mercha.nt. no bard or poet, hat song thy prai&ee; but 
Dbln!i.ni Vedar bas thus celebrated thy name for ever. -Qb I IOn of Rinlug, 
keeper ot tlw ¢guntry. 
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broken into fragments.1 This is due in grea.t measnre to the law of Section X 
equal inheritance which they strictly observe. The K1thi proprietors Ka'thls. 
themselves perceive this, anu there is reason to hope that before 
long they will adopt the system of primogeniture which prevails 
among the Rajpnts. As a pastoral roving tribe, the Kathis were 
always fonu of animals. They still have large droves of cattle and 
pride themselves on their breed of horses. -

'l'he Kathis worship the sun, and use it as a symbol on all their ReU!liOf&. 
deeds. The symbol has much resemblance to a spider, the rays 
forming the legs. But tha.t there may be no mistake, underneath 
it is always written: f'The witness of the holy sun." It is sa.id 
that their fir&t temple was at Than, but they do not worship there 
any longer, and both temple and image have been appropriated by 
the Parmars of Muli, who call the god Mandavr.1 The Klithis adore 
the sun and invoke its protection and aid in all their undertakings. 
Their contact with Hindus has gradua.lly instilled into them some 
respect for the ordinA.ry Hindu gods and for Brahmans. They are 
l'iUperstitious, and believe in omens, pla.cing the greatest reliance 
on the call of a pa.rtridge to the left. At funeral ceremonies, 
instead of feeding crows they feed plovers and have a strong friendly 
feeling towa.rds them. The Kathis are exceedingly hospitable, and 
are always sociable and friendly. They are illiterate and indolent, 
spending their time in gossip and social entertainments, and rarely 
troubling their heads about their affairs. They have adopted the 
Hindu feeling about the holiness of the cow, otherwise they are not 
particular as to their food or liquor. 

Their women are proverbially handsome, and bear a high .' C."tofIUI. 
character. They are on a social equality with their husbands and 
are treated as companions. Unmarried and married women like 
widows wear no wrist ornaments. Kathi women dress in black 
clothes and are neat and tidy. They keep their heuse clean and well 
furnished with quilts bO'ltes swinging-cots and fans. A Kathj 
seldom marries more than one wife, though they are not limited in 
this respect. Widow-marriage is allowed, but it is seldom practised, 
except m the case of a husband dying and leaving a younger brother. 
In such cases the rule is peremptory that the younger brother mUlit 
marry his brother's widow. 

The following historical sketch of the ~athis by Colonel J. W. Hislory. 
Watson differs in some respects from the acconnt usually received. 

I In A.Do 1807 Colonel Walker wrote: Their peculiar mode of inheritance ~d the 
perpetu&l subdivision of property are perhaps greater obstacles to the improvement of 
the Kathis than their licentious manners This custom forms .. continual check to the 
accumulation of individual property and the augmentation of territorial poseession ~ 
it perpetuates a gt'eat number of small and independent communities. which are 
without the mE'AUS of protection against internal injuries. and contr.i.n the permanent 
seed of internal disorder. 

t The S&I1skrit inscription on the pedestal ot the deity is nearly illegible, and 
would betoken an earlier period than that fixed for the immigration of tht Klttbia. 
~ir George LeGrand Jacob. ' 

:a 2181-33 
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Section X. It is valuable as confirming the theory that the tribe came from some 
Ka'th Is. part of Central Asia. 
HIstory. 'fhere are two more or less plausible accounts of this famous tribe, 

which in modern times has given its na.mo to the whole peninsula 
of Saurashtra. According to one account the Kathis had their 
original seat in Kurdistan in Asia Minor. whence they were driven 
by Tiglath Pileser I. of Assyria, who, a.ccording to Rawlinson 
ascended the throne about B.C. 1130. In the Assyrian inscriptions 
they are described as Xhatti. and in the Old Testament as Hittites. 
In the wars of thi'l monarch distinct mention is made of the COIDani 
(Khumans), Rawlinson mentions t.hat at this time the chief city of 
the Khatti or Hittites was Carchemish, a.n important place, and he 
says that the Comani could bring into the field an army of :::0,000 
men. A t this period the XhaUi or Hittites appear to havu been 
remarkable for their fondness for horses and chariots, to have been 
incapable of settled government, and to have been ready to serve as 
mercenaries. "' • 

After the time of Tiglath Pileser the Khatti appear to ha.ve 
joined Benhadad king of Damascus in warring with Shalmaneser 
II. of Assyria, and to have finally been subdued by him. Sargon 
of Assyria is mentioned by Rawlinson as having warred in KurdisUin, 
but whether with a.ny brallch of the Kathis is not mentioned. But 
Rawlinson specially notices that Sa.rgon in all his wars largely 
followed the custom of wholesale deportatiou of conquereJ 
nations. Whether in his time or afterwards, wb,en tae kingdoms 
of Media and Persia were paramount in A.sia, the'Kathis appear to 

,have gradually travelled ea.stward until we find them opposing 
Alexander the Great at SangaIa, three da,s march from the river 
llydraotes. It is notable that Arrian. III his short description of 
the Kathis, describes them as roving tribes, not nnder the authority 
of any Indian sovereign, and speaks of them as associated with 
other free Indians. That they were recent invaders seems clear, 
tor Arrian specially mentions that Porus and Abissares, both Indian 
kings, had nnited and called in the aid of many other India.n princes, 
but had bien. unable to effect" anything against them. Though 
galla.nt and wttrlike they were defeated with great loss and driven 
from Sanga.la, and we may be snre that Porus, and the other Indian 
kmgs took care that they never returned to their dominions. 

After A.D. 1168, during the reign of Sb~ivahan of Jesalmir, 
according to the Bhttti annals, the Kathia were dwelling as far 
.,outh as between the city of Jalor ana. the Arba-Ii mounta.ins.1 

Their own annals are untrustworthy before the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries, because they show traces of having been 
.concocted by bards in comparatively modern times. But it seems 
probable that they lived in Malw8. for 80me time and thence ca.me 
to Kachh, whenoe they entered the peninsula of K'thiawar. It is 
however possible thllot they came to Kachh direct from the 
neighbourhood of Jalor. 

I Tod's Rij6.sthan, II. 12%. 
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It is difficult to say at what date the Kathis first entered the 
reninsula.. On the whole it seems probable that the Valas were 
established before the arriya.l of the Khachars) and that the Babrias 
were probably earlier than the Valas. The Khumans also aro 
either earlier than, or coeval with, the Khachars. Regarding the 
Avartias or miscellaneous Kathie it is imposbible to say anything 
certain, except that the DMndhals, the most celebrated among them, 
took their rise about the time or jus~ after the arrival of the 
Kbaehars. Of the other tribes many doubtless are earlier than and 
many as early as the KM.chars, but except the DMndhals none al'O 
later arrivals. 

The arrival of the Khachars can be calculated within a few years, 
and lllay roughly be fixed at A.D. 1400. Their first settlement was 
at Than, and their nest seat was Chotila where they are still found. 
From the so two seats they lipread all over the PanchaI, and it was 
they who by their daring forays, in later times drew on themselves 
the vengeance of the imperial governors of Gujarat, and 
subsequently they proved no lesR troublesome to the Marathas. The 
earliest known mention of a K8.thi, occurs in the Mirat·i-Sikandari 
where Lorna Khuman of Kherdi is spoken of as having sheltered 
Sultan Mnzaffar of Gujarat in about £.D. 1583. Tho first mention 
of Kfithiawar as a sub·division of the peninsula of Saurashtra is 
believed to occur in the Mirat-i-..\.hmadi, which, in its notice of 
,Nzam Khan (about A.D. 1635 - 1642), mentions that he marched to 
Kathiawar and chastised the Kathis who were continually ravaging 
the Dhandhuka. district. In another passage the same author 
notices that ~Za.lll Khan made such excellent arrangements that 
travellers could pass safely throngh JhalavaQh, Kathiawar, the 
country of the Jam of N avanagar, and Kachh. Another mention of 
the Kathis occurs in the same work in the notice of the viceroyalty 
of Kartalab Khan, who had been ennobled by the title of Shujaat 
Khan. This officer, about A.D. 1692, stormed Than and dispersed the 
Ktithi plund~rers who had made that place their head-quarters. 
'rho Valas seem to have been settled in Ka.thiawar before t.he Kathie 
as the 'rarikh-i-Sorath speaks of a battle belween Shams-ud-din 
Amir Khan the viceroy of Sultan Feroz Tughlak and Vala Cha,mpraj, 
whose capital was situated at Kileshvar in the Barda hills. This 
must have been between A.D. 1351 and A.D. 1387. 

According to bardic tradition Veravalji, a Vala Rajput of the 
Dhank house, married the daughter of Vishalo Patgar, an Aval·tia 
Kathi, and from her sprung the tribes of Val a, Khuman, and 
KhAchar Kathis, called from their high birth Shakhayat or those of 
the branch; other tribes are called Avartia, from avar other. Thus 
tho modern KAthis divided themselves into two great clans, the 
Sh8khayat or those of the branch who are offspring of Verhalji 
and the A vartia or other or miscellaneous clans. 

This account is far from satisfactory for the followinrr reasons. 
The VaUs of .Dhu.uk w~re a branch of t~e great VaJn,t:I house of 
Vala. Chamard., .w.h? rOigned a.lso at TalaJa BMdrod, indeed oyer 
tho whole sub-dlvlslon of Gohilnl.t1 ca.lled Y&lak or Valakshetra. 

Section x. 
Ka'thls. 
Risto,,!!_ 
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When Veravalji married the Klithiani about A.D. 1~50 at the 
earliost, there must have been at least 500 Vala Rajputs alivo. 
Now \,.e Bfe asked to believo that the offspring of Ved.l'n,lji alone 
has increased to a greater extent than the ofIspling of tho 500 
Vala Rajputs then in existence. At the present day there aria 
at lellst ten Vala Kathis for one Val a Rajput in the pro\'incE:', and 
yet Valoji, after whom they profess to take their name, was only ODe 
of the sons of Veravalji. Another objection is that the name 
Khachar is unknown as the narr.e of a man, though it exist,s as tho 
llallle of a tribe, yet if Khachsr was really the name of the founder 
of this sub-tribe many of his descendants would have been proud 
to bear H. The same objection applies in a less degree to Khuman. 
The name Khumansing, though rare, is not unknown among 
Uujputs, but is never heard among Ratbis. 

The most probable explanation seems that tribes more or less akin 
to the Babrias and Jethvas passed into the province iu early 
times, and were followed by... tribe of Vahis. Of these the 
Jethvas managed to get themselves recognized as Rajputs, as did 
the Valas of ValA Cbamardi. 'l'his singular fact remains that 
the annals of the Jeth\'as show that they formerly intermarried 
both with Babrias who do not pretend to be Rajputs and with Val as, 
and that the Dhank house of so called Vala. Rajputs inter
marries with them to this day. Strangely enough, though the Dhank 
chieftain is supposed to be a Vala Rajput and not a Kathi, the 
Porbandar records show that the Dhauk lady is always styled the 
Kathiani Bai or Kathiani Mo., and their residenoe in Nav~nagar 
is called the palace of the Kathi lady. Though they are unable to 
give the reason, this fact clearly proves the Kathi origin of the 
Vala Raj puts. The truth probably is that the Jethvas and one 
or two branches of the Vala Kathis managed to get recognized as 
Rajputs, and that the rest of the tribe continued to be called Kathie. 
An excellent instance of the proce"s of conversion from a lower 
caste into a Rajput OCCUI'S in the case of the Vtighela chieftain of 
l'hara Jampur in Kankrej in north Gujarat. This family was 
originally Koli, but by steadily marrying into Rajput families, it 
has, within the last hundred yearS', acquired the Rajput statu.<J, and, 
though their origin is known to their immediate neighbours, they 
81'e V'ghela. Rajputs to persons at 8. distance. 

By the second account, the Kathis came from Nepal, the capital of 
which place is still called Kathmandu. ' Wherever the I{athis have 
come, they have had a Mandu ; thus Ma.ndu in M111wa. is said to have 
onginally been named after the Mandu in Nepal, and the Kathis are 
said to have made a. long stay in Malwa. According to this theory 
a. branch of them went to the Punj'b and settled at Than or 
Multhl1nJ the modern Multan. When they appeal.' in Kathia.war, they 
bri~ with them both Ml1ndav and Than. TM.n being an old sea.to! 
theits And the ~faDdav hills being close to the town j the districts of 
Ml1lwa neat' the Rewa Kantha. are still called Kati. It is difficult 
to say whether the Ka.this originally entered Kathiliw8.r from Yalwa 
or from Multan. On the whole it seems probable that while the 
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Valli. Kathis, afterwards styled Rajpnts, came from M!lwa, the 
Khumans and the Khachar Kathis came from MulMn by Jesalmir, 
Abu, and Kachh. 

Each tribe of Kathis consists mainly of two separate classes, 
Shakba,yats who do not intermarry either with clansmen of their 
own tribe or with ShakMyats of othel' tribes, and Avartias who 
intermarry with Shakhayats and with whom Shakhayats intermarry, 
but who do not intermarry amongst themselves. The Shakhayats 
include five tribes, Valas, Khumans, Khachars, Hatis, and 
J ogis Khumans. 'rhe original Ka.this consist of seven tribes 
or, according to some, of eight, ~.lanjarias, Tohrias, Narads or 
JlHvadas, Garibas, Gulias, Padvas, Natas, and Patgars. The 
Avartias include over 100 tribes. 'l'here is also a connecting link 
between Kathis and .Nhirs, namely the Babrias or Barbars who 
marry with Shakhaya.t Kathis and also with Khirs. The three 
chief tribes of Babrias are Kotilas, Dhankdas, and Varns. These 
sub-liribes do not intermarry in the same tribe, but each with the 
other. Thns a Kotila cannot marry a Kotila nor a Dhankda a 
Dhankda, but a Kotila may marry a 1Jhankda or a Varu, and a Varu 
a Kotila or a Dhankda. But a Kotila., Varu, or Dhandka may marl'y 
either a Shakhayat Kathi or a common Babria or an A'hir. In brief, 
Ba brias, with the exception noted above, can marry not only among 
themselves but with Shakhayat Kathis and Khirs. It seems 
probable that the reason of their not marrying with the A vartia. 
Kathis springs not so much from any objection on their part, but 
from scruples of the Avartias who look on them also as Avartias. 

Then comes the cognate tribe of Xhirs. They have no objection 
to intermarriage among themselves or among Babrias and 
Shakbayat Kathis, but they do not marry with A vartia Kl1this, 
probably for the reasons which forbid the Babl'ias allying themselves 
with these tribes. 

The affinity of the Kathis and the Xhirs was noticed by Abul Fad 
in his Kin-i-Akbari (A.D. 1590). Of the district of Sorath he wrote ~ 
'In the seyenth dhision are VagheIas. They have two hundred 
horse and the same number of foot. And there are many Kathis in 
this country whose caste is that of Ahir. These people rear and 
train horses. They have a force of 6000 horse and 6000 foot. Some 
persons consider the horses to be of Arabian blood. They are of 
knavish conduct, but hospitable, and they eat food cooked by any 
sect. They are very handsome. When a Jug;,rilar goes among any 
of these tribes, they first exact a. promise from him not to levy 
fines from them on account of the unchastity of their men or women. 
There is a tribe of Xhirs dwelling near the Ka.this, on the banks of 
the river Dhondi, who are called Borichas. They have 3000 horse 
and a like number of foot. These are constantly at war with the 
Jam.' 

The Kl1this, who, for distinction, haTe been ca.lled the ancient 
Vallis, have no doubt been in the province for at least a thousand.or 
tweh'e hundred years) al they are menti.oned in the earliest records of 
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both the Jethv8.s and the Chudasamlts. Dut the modern V8las and 
Khllmans have not beeu in the provinoe for more than twenty or 
twenty-two generation a, say about 500 years. The Khachars soem 
to be even later comers, and not to have crossed from Kachh before 
the middle or the end of the :fifteenth century. Thus when J'm 
Raval entered the province about the middle of the sixteenth century, 
he warred with the Kathis and drove them as far south as the 1"ivt'l" 
Bhadar. The next historical mention is of Lorna Khuman of Kherui 
who Eheltered Sultan Muzaffar about the close of the sixteenth 
century. Then follows Abul Fazl's account in the Xin-i-Akbari 
quoted above, and finally the mention of the storming of Than anu 
the expulsion of the Kh~chars by f::5hnjaat Khan in A.D. 1692, in the 
Mirat-i-Ahmadi. Lastly we have .the excellent local history of 
Diwan Rancbodji. who too distinguishes between ancient anu 
modern Kathis. that is between Kha~chars and Khumans. Ue says: 
'The Kathis consist of thirty tribes ~or clans who came from 
Khorasan and somS from Pavar whioh is one of the cities of Sindh. 
The Valas are of the stock of the Rajput Va.Ms, the lords of Dbank, 
through the marriage of one of them with a. Kathi damsol. 
This chief was expelled from his caste owing to his marriage with 
an inferior tribe and entered t.hat of the Kathis. From her sprung 
two sons named Khuman and Khachar, to whom the mlflr of 
J uD!lgaq.h granted a small territory. When this region became 
populous it was called Kathiawar. It is also related that Shams 
KIllin 1 having slain the Va.la chief in battle, conquered the town of 
Kileshvar which is in the Bardo. hilla. Afterwards he conqueretl 
the district of Okha and overturned the temple of Jagat, and having 
turned it into a mosque, returned. At this time he heard that 
Champraj, the son of Ebhal the Kathi, had a beautiful daughter, 
and became enamoured of her from the description of her charms, 
though he had not himself seen her. He therefore demanded her 
in marriage. But Champraj refused to give her saying he could 
not ally his daughter to a chief of another religion. Shams Khan 
therefore led an army against him, and Champraj after putting his 
dal1ghter to death, was slain together with 1800 gallant horsemen! 
, One Vera Vala with the permiS.$ion of the Nawab Bahadur Khan 
built the fort of Jetpur. 'fhe Kathis pay tribute to Juua.gaq.h, and 
the ruler of J unagaq.h also takes yearly a horse from them. These 
Kl1this exist by freebooting. The beauty of their women is famous, 
for it was formerly the oustom of the Khuman Kaithis to oarry off such 
handsome women among the lower classes as they could lay their 
bf\nds on. But in these (A..D.1898) times the Kathi women are like 
ogres or demons. The Kathi race ir; brave gallant and hospitable, 
and there are in Kathiaw&r the fortresses of Jetpur and Mandarda. 
Bilkha." Bagasra, Kundla. Jaadan, Chital, SudaIQra, .Nnandpur, 
BhadIa, Dhandhalpur, PaJiad, and others" but some of these are not 
strongly fortified..' 

J This is Shamlil·ud·din Anwar KMn ViCCT03 of Sultan Fifol Tughlak (A.J>.1331·13SS). 
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The Mahia'., 2000, are chiefly found in the district of 
Bora.th in Klithiawar. Most of them claim a Kathi origin. They 
arc a turbulent e:Kcitable tribe. In .i.D. 1867 they were in revolt 
and established themselves in the Gir hills. Afterwards on being 
pardoned, certain lands were made over to them on service tenure. 
'rhey were disarmed in A.D. 1873 and since then have quieted down. 
The tribe has no divisions and the members intermarry. They 
are poor husbandmen and are soldiers rather than la.bourers. The 
men are tall and strong with bronzed skins and follow Kathi and 
Raj put customs. They are very ignorant and set their faces against 
education and handicrafts. 

Section X. 
Mahla's. 
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SECTION XI.-HERDSMEN. 
UNDEIt Herdsmen come four classes Xhirs, BhanMs, Mers, and 

Rabal'is, with a strength of 478,176 or 4'83 per cent of the totall1inJu 
popul&.tion. The det8tlls are: 

HINDU H6RD8J16Jf, 1891. 
-

CL!U. 
Ahmed· Italra. Paneb Broach. Sura*. Native Baroda. Tot.a.l. ibid. M~hals. State.. 
--- ------ . 

A'hl" .. 83 17 4. 80 72 128,604 IISH 18ft,O.S 
Bhardd. ... 21,4711 6514 1610 UfO 7:18f T9.floG 10,40:& 1:18,.74 
Me •• ... 62 8 .0' 15 116 
Rub&rl. ... 1',025 Til40 1m IB615 1100 In,91t! 68.128 216,86f 

-------,---' -- - -'robl ... SG,667 12,997 2881 80915 7&9 811,08. 78,7" 478,17' 

A,'hirs, the .Abhirs or cowherds of ancient Hindu writings,l w;th. 
strength of 133,943, are found chiefly in Kachh and Kathiawar. 
According to Manu, Xhhs are sprung from a Brahman and an 
Ambastha or Vaid woman, according to the, Brahma Puran from 
a Kshatriya. father and a V msya mother, according to the Bbagvat 
Punin from Vaisya parents, and according to an. ola tradition from 
a Rajput slave girl and a V &isya slave. They claim to be V aisyas, 
but by Brahmans are classed as Sudras. .Besides in Kachh and 
Klithiawar they are found in large numbers in Central India' and 
Ra.jputana, in many parts of the North -'Vest Provinces,· and in east 
Bengal. Though now depressed and of little consequence they were 
once a powerful class. The name of Rsa, the Rhir ruler of Asirga(Jh,' 
connects them with the Shepherd kings or Gavli Raja, of Khandesh ;' 
they ruled in Central India. near Mirzapur and in Nepal; 0 they seem 
closely related to the great Buddhist dynasty of Pal j 7 and according 
to the Vishnu Puran they were universal sovereigns reigning between 
the Andhra. and the Ga.rdabha. dynasties.8 Traces of the A'hirs a.re 
thought to be preserved in the Ablsares of Alexander's historians (325 
B.C.), the ruler of the hills between Ma.ri and the Margala pass, a 

I San&krit writerl use J.bhir a. 8 general term for the low caste populAtion of the 
north·west of India.. Vivien d. St. Martin's G.og. Greo. et Latin.e de l'Inds, 250. 

• Iu Centr&l India il a large tract called after them A'hirv~ Tod'. Western 
India, 358. 

'I In the lIouth of Dehli from Marebrah to near Bibameyu and from S&lempur in 
Gorakhpur to Singrauli in Mirzapur. Elliot'. Races, I. 3. 

f Farishta.h quoted in Elliot'. £aces, I. 2. 
i", connection ha.s been traced between the A'hir and the lVdg or snake king. of 

Gujarat. The resemblance ill flound between A'hir and Ahi .nake is apparently the 
origin of this suggestion. 

S Elliot's Races, LSI Tod', Western India, 358; .Asiatio Researche .. IX. 438. 
Inacription of Virasena the .Abhira king in Cave VIII. at Nasik, perhap. the third 
century •. D. 

7 Tod'. Annat. of Rajl!oStUn, n. 4009. 8 Elphinstone'. History, ] 57. 
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tract known by IIinJu writers as Abhis6.ra, l and in the Sab:ria; 
Ibiria, or Abluria in Upper Smdh mentioned by Ptolemy (.1.D.150), 
and III the Pcrlplus (A.D. 246), anJ apparently iJent.fi.ed with the 
Abhira of HinJu writers.2 

Like the A'hirs of the N orth-" ... est Provinces the Gujarat A'hirs 
claim Krishna's birthplace Mathura. as their first seat. They say that 
from ~lathura. they ('arne with Krishna to Glmar in Kath:awar, a.nd, 
from there going to 1.'har and Parkar, enJeJ in Kachh. Some of their 
snrnames are the same as Rajput tribe names.S The A'hirs are neither 
so hand ... ome nor so robust as the ..Mel's They also vary more in appear
ance. Many a.re middle-sized and commonplace. In some there is 
a notah'e strain tall to lankiness, with clear-cut features, the beaked 
no&e and sha.rp chin recalling some of the faces on the coins of the 
J unagadh Sah or Sinh dynasty (A.D. 124 - 376), apparently a trace of 
one of the northern conquering tribes, whose occupat;on as herdsmen 
or whose depl'essed condition on the decay of their power, led to ther 
embodiment in some earlier tribe~ The men shave the head exeept th~ 
topknot, and generally shave the cheek a.nd chin, though a few wear 
long bushy whiskers. An A'hir woman is middle-sized and somewhat 
fa;rer and less coarse than a Bharvad woman. The men weal' a black 
and white heaJdl'ess like the Mers, and a short-puckered jacket aud. 
tight-ankled trousers of hand-woven cotton like the Bharvads. Some 
wea.r a blanket thrown over the shoulder. The women are easily 
known by the:r coarse free-hanging blanket shawls, pink cotton skil:t, 
an,1 smooth Battened anklet. The cloth or bodice does not differ from 
the Bharntd's bodice. A'hir girls are fond of spangled headscarves 
and. bodices; their petticoat is generally red fringed With green. Their 
home tongue is a corrupt Gujarati. They are poor, many of them 
sunk in debt, and generally living in small tiled houses with stone ana 
mud walls, WIth a gooJ store of cattle, but no furmture beyond 

I ViVien dl! St. Mart-in Geog. Grecque et Latine de l'Inde. 144; Cunningbam's Arch. 
r...,p. II. 2'3. 

2 Lu.a~cn Sa)8 Ptolemy's Sabiria is the Abliira of Iudian geographers. (Jour. Asiatic 
foe. B"ng. IX. 276). But aCl'ording to the uMulIol account the Abhlrllo of the Purans was 
the western coast of India from the Tapti to Devgad. Elliot's Races, I. 2; Bird'. 
Mlrat·i-Ahmedi, 8. On the AI1B.bll.h6.d pilla.r (llobont B c. 400) Abhira is nlentioned next to 
l'rardjuDa in UPrwr Sindh. St. MartIn (as above). 161. 

Oene1'tl1 Cunningham (Arch: Rep. II. 23·83) wonld trace both A bhislira in the Panjlih 
and Abhiria in 8indh to the Abltrs or ~us the great Indo-Skytluan race that conquered 
the Panjab and Sind in the second century B,C. According to Cunningham Alexander's 
Ahhisd.ra.. an Indlanised form of Abbisada, was called after a coluny of Skythians of 
the Abar horde transplanted from Hyrkania 1>y Darius Hyst3Spe8 (B.O 495). This 
brandl of the Abars, he holds, are represented by the modern Gakars. In bis opinion 
the Abbi1'la of Ptolemy, the Periplng, and the Hindu geographers, took its name from 
the main body of the AMra or Sus who, in the second century BoO., conquered the 
I'a.nj"b and i:'mdh, and about a hundred years later were defeated by the Ynecwand tbeir 
power confined to the lower Panja.b and bindb. In his opinion these Ab~ra are represented 
by the J ats and Meds. In support of General Cunningham's view It may be noticed 
that the last r('8(11nll: I\lggested for the doubtful passage in tbe Peri plus is Ab&ratike not 
Ahira.tike. McCrindle'. Periplu8 and Cunningham's Arch. Rep. II. 49. . 

a'Their surnames al'e A'baha.. Baradillo, Bhs.darka, BhAdia, Ehand&, Bhibha, Bhona, 
Bhuthar, Chavda, CbE'taria, Chhuchar, Chudhame, Gagia, Gogham, Gobel, GOlia, 
Jogal, Kacbhot, Kamalia, Kanara, II.naVll, Khunti, Nllonda.nia, Pidaria, Plthia. 
nhaliya, Sanjn. Sindhav. Sisotia, V'dbia~ 'fur", and Vijva. 

:a 2I81~ 
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Section XI. bed-quilts cots and large earthen jars, the jars sometimes ornamenteJ 
HBRDSMEN". with figures and prettlly arranged in rows. The Xhil"s ontnary foo(l 

A hlrs. is much Lke that of the V ~nia and Kanbi, millet brea(! amI pulbc allil 
mIllet with milk and vegetables. 'Vhen he ran afford it the Ahir 
drmks liquor in moderatIOn and eats muttoD, venison, and other game, 
but not beef. Thrifty, but not very hardworking, they are rurty in 
their ways and among themselves quarrelsome and sp:tcful. Thcy have 
glven up cattle.herdlDg and except a few who are carpenters, they lint 
as husbamlmen. The women help by cleaning and spinn:ng cotton. 

Like the Babrins they rever.ence Tulshish~m (Lakfhmi and Kri&bua) 
and a number of local goddesses. Children are betrothed at any age 
800(1 married between twelve and fifteen. Like RaLaris, .A'hirs celebrate 
their marriages every year on ono fixed day. 9n the marria~e <1ay tile 
women of the family with singing bring a wooden image of Gaui)ati 
and place it in the marriage ('anopy. As the bridegroom's patty drives 
up in cal·ts the hride's relations come out to welcome them w.th singin:r. 
The ceremony is performed by a Parajia Brahman.! The details do not 
differ from those observed at other Hindu marriages. Dur;ng the day 
to the sound of the drum dhol, the women dance in a. chclc, amI tIle 
men go through a stick dance ddnd(ra ral, moving in a circle antl 
striking at each other with sticks. 'rwo feasts are given by the bride's 
party and on the third day the bridegroom leaves taking his wife with 

- him. Among them it is usual for a younger brother to marry his eliter 
brother's widow. Some of the ~hir women are more indepemleot than 
among the stricter Hindus, not cover:ng their faces in presence of their 
elders and speaking freely with their husba.nds. 'l'he;r births and 
marriages are- registered by Bavals a kind of deg-raJeJ. Bh~ts. 'l'he 
caste has a headman who w;th a committee of the caste settles all 
disputes. Breach of caste rules is punished by fine and eating wlth 
forbidden persons by excommunicat' on. 

Babrla's. Closely allied to the A'hirs are the Ba.'bria's who inhabit a small 
district in south K~thi~wM. In spite of thEir SC:lDty numbers f the 
Babr:a clan has no fewer than Eeventy-two d:visions. They marry their 
da.ughters to Kathis, and take in marriage the daughters of A'birs. 
They are not restr:cted as to the Ilumber of wives, marrying as many 
90S they are able to maintain. The Babrias and tht! A'hirs gradually 
drove out the Vala. Rajputs from the district now known as Babri:ivlid; . 
they levied blackmail on any traffic that passed thl'ough their tmits as 
they happened to be settled in a little frequented part of the country 
in a. border-land open to the feuds and rivalries of the MuhammadaDs 
of Jun6ga4h and the Rajputs of Gohi1v~4 r they gave free asylum to 
outlaws, and they lived for some time before and after Colonel Walker's 
settlement (A. D. 1803 - 1805) almost entirely by plunder. They have 
now fallen to the rank of peasant pl'oplietors, and own only thirty 
villages\J 

1 These Brahmans dine with .Khira. They are said to have saved the Xbirs M ~he 
time of Par"huram's persecution by saying the .Khirs were not KlIhatriyas but the IOn .. lD-
law of Brahmans. r 

2 Details given in KAthiliwar Gazetteer, VIII. 132 -141. 
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Bbarva'ds or ShepherJs with a strength of 128,474 are found all 
oVer Gujanl.t. Accoroing to one story they arl' of the same caste as 
the lIehers to whom Kl'l',hna's fObter-f.l~her Nami Ueher belonged. 
Accoroill~ to another story they are the descemiants of a Vaishya 
father and a Suora mother. Their original home i:i said to be Gol..."lll 
Yrind.l.van neal" ~Ia.thura.. From Gokul they are said to ha.ve moved to 
~Icyw<lr and from ~Ieywar to have spread into Gujarat Kuthiawar 
ano l~hh. 'rhey are closely related to the Rabiris with whom they 
t'at but 00 not intermarry. They ha.ve a large number of surnames 
of which brty-six al'e known! 

The men are heavily built alld of middle size. Except where it jg 
ta'med re\.l or brown, the skill though rough and coarse is somewhat 
fah. The face ;" square antl the features irregoular. The eyes ale brown, 
seld.ml IJhek, ocea,:onally I'ght brown. 'rhe express;on is still'dy 
ten\lin~ to hea\ ine~", the head and face ha;r is black sometimes brown, 
the chest IS h:l.'rY, The women are miodle-sizeJ square-shouldered. 
an,l strong, w t1l a fluwing stride in walking. The skin is coarse and 
du::.ky but ~ometime8 fa:r tanning a bright brown. The eyes are brown 
or l)la.ck not nnfrequently neal'ly closed. by heavy drooplng eyehds. 
Sometl1nC3 a clear-cut face with a soft refined expreSSlOn redeems a 
group; Lut as a rule the featw-es are irregular, the expression hard, 
the vu:cc strong and tending to harshness. Few Bhal'vad women are 
llCa.t or clean_ TheYal'e not fond of bathing, their heavy woollen clothes 
make washing- troublesome and their coarse crisp halr is seldom oiled or 
smooth eel. The true Bharvad dress for men is three blankets of 
umlyeu wool one wound in broa·l balllls rountl the head, a second t' eo 
rouull the waist reaching the knee, and a thirel thrown across the 
~houlder. A woman's ure;5s consists of a petticoat, a brown woollen 
head;5catf hanging loose froUl the head with yellow or red spots, 
and a bowcc oren behind, loose-fitting in front, and calT~eJ down w~thin 
an inch 01' two of the waist of the skirt. Unmarl'ieJ. g:.rls wear a 
heMscalf and a retfcoat of cotton generally bright in colour. Some 
llhardd mell, esrec:ally young men, weal' in the upper lrftenr, occas~on
ally in both ear~ a gold button calleJ. bhuTigri, through a hole in the 
centre of whiclt is rassed a gold ring called ft}·. Some men wear a 
neekla.ce of coins or of coin-like cileles ano a handsome bracelet of heavy 
filagrC'C work called mndir, with a flower and very small box-like 
cyhnders wehleJ on to it. Some men also wear silver finger rings. In 
the uPFer left ear, sometimes in both upper ears, young women wear a 
hang:ng ring w:th a silver cyIlnller or akota set at right angle:; to the 
ring. OIll women wear f1'om the upper ear hanging silver ornaments 
<'aBed lor;!!" and in the lower ear hollow sil.er hangers called nangli. 
The chief necklaces are the silver called 8(inklt~ and the kdnthilo, a 
garland of nlpee-like silver circles falling below the breast in a heart or 

J Bhalrvil.ds have a large number of surnames among wbi('h are B1I.baria, Bajuva, 
B!tnbbava, Bos&ria, Bot&n&, Budia, Cbul.'hra, D.\mka. Damker, Dhanga, Dbangia, Dupda, 
FAn!l31ia. Fataria, Galt •. GSluiria. HMkarda, J&J.ab, JhB.pd&, Juth8.l, Karir, Ki.todia, 
Kha'nt. Kharagia. Khoda, Latnbaria, Li.mpka, Maug3, )Unkuda, Ylitiad, Mev&~s; 
lIudhava Munj"t .. Ri\eka. Ran\'&, Ri~li&) Regia, fa"",ia, 8hi4r, ~indhat, Susra, Tarlao 
Thuga, Varn, \-('fai, and Veshra. 
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tongue shaped pendant called libro. The bracelets are either a douLle 
ring of white or l'ed ivory called chindi, or a heavy silver ring 
called lean-elLio, the inner half fiat, the outer half cut in deep cog-wheel 
sections. On the left little fingel' they wear a ring ca.lletllceitlll and on 
the left ring finger a plain ring. The anklet is a round ring of silver 
drooping at each side called kami-lcadEa. On the great toe a silver guard 
called ctnal1,ata is worn, and on the second and little toe a silver ring called 
vinelthia. Some boys wear'a silver necklace and a bracelet or khtin, a 
plain heavy ring on whose end are sta.mped the petals of a flower. Their 
home tongue is Gujal'ati, though in the Panch Mah~ls some speak 
l\Ialvi. In their dress and houses they are much like Rabal'is. 

They live chiefly on milk and millet cakes, though a few in K~chh 
and Surat ea.t the flesh of sheep and goats. Except in Surat they 
do not drink liquor. A few of them are husbandmen and labourers 
but the bulk are shepherds or cattle-keepers. Their flocks of sheep 
and goats arc kept in the outskirts of villages and are driven 
into the gl'aas and bushlands by day and brought back at night. 
Between November and J un~ they move about the country in search of 
pasture. They Bell goat and ewe's milk and weave and sell woollen 
blankets. They are also paid in ~rain or in cash for penning their 
flocks in empty fields as the manure. IS highly valued. Instead of sheep 
and goats many Bha.rvads keep cattle both cows and buffaloes and 
make their living chiefly by selling clal-ified butter. 

Almost aU classes of villagers talk of Bharvlids as BhlHs, that i& 
evil spirits. The Bharvads do not quarrel with the name. 'Ve arc 
Bhiits they say, If a villager is asked why are Bhardds Ehuts, he 
answers rl'hey are so stupid. Their wildness, their sudden and weird 
appearance among their sheep, a small heap of blankets ri.sing into a 
huge figure give point to the nickname. Their fit£Ulnes~ is also 
uncanny, suddenly bursting from stolid dulness to frantic rusbings and 
the oddest ",houts yells and calls. Moreover, they are unclean, seldom 
Lathing, seldom washing their blanket clothes. Finally, they are 
sin-laden or papi, selling theil' sheep to be slain. The Bhal'V8A:h a lmit 
their sinfulness. So evil are we our Brahmans cannot SUpPOl t the' 
burden. of our guilt. Of our Auc1ich Bl'a.hmans, all are gone except 
one, and she is a childless widow. Their greetings are hearty. :Male 
acquaintances at meeting shout a cheery RaID t Ram I or they clasp 
right hands and touch the chest and shoulders. Relations, both men. and 
women, who live in distant villages, when they meet, faU on each 
other's necks, the elderly women taking to themselves the younger's 
ill-luck either by waving valva their ha.n~ in front of the person 
saluted, or by 'haEailena, that is evil-taking, by touching the temples 
of the saluted with their finger-tips and then pressing the knuckles of 
their hands against their own tem:ples till the joints crack. 

Except a few Who are Hamanandis, the Bharvads are fonowers of 
Mothers or Matas who are figured on silver and copper plates. In 
Rewa Kantha. they call themselves the followers of JM.labapji and 
Baladev whom they describe as two holy Rajputs. The name3 suggest 
a. connection between the Bha.rvads and the two tribea of Jbalas and 
BaJas Ol' Vala.s. JhalaM.pji is their SI)ccial object of worbhip to whom 
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they offer vows" hen their animals sicken. In parts of lOOUth Gujarat 
tl~~ ~w~t'r8 of s~eep and goats worship On Tuesllays or Sundays and on 
l\.tllJ <. haud.lS In October allY she-goat or ewe "hich keeps aloof from 
the male" and is barren. The festival held most saCled bv the Bharvaas 
is the .. .Y(wralr~ or l\ine N.ghts in September-October. All fast on 
the blig-ht eighth of A'lto m October and a few fast durin'"}' the first 
nine (bys (If that month. Aka~,i,j ~n Apr:I-)Iay is the:r sheep
shearmg dJ.Y, )Ioht of them beLe,e m and many are supposed to 
practi"e sorcery and witchcraft. They have three famous holy men or 
bitt/Juts, Ambo Hhl1lo ant1 R.1ghav, 

As Bh..\fvad children a.re ofte,n born when the:r parents aTe mov;ng 
from place to pl3'~e no ceremOllles are performel on the h:'rth, on the 
sixth day aftE.'r a b'rth, or on giving- the child cooked food for the first 
t:me. 'fhe ma.rri,lge customs of thtllllmrvau" of north Gujanl.t Kathia
W.lf am) l~!lh are pt..>cul'ar. Like Kadva. Kanb:s Bharvads celebrate 
the:r marI~age3 only once in tW'eh'e fifteen or twenty-five years on a 
day in raish.il.h (.May) and all the Bhatnlds of the neighbourhood hold 
the.r martiages in the same place. The marriages are held in open 
ground on the skirts of the village. ,The richest Bharv~ld among those 
whtl \\ bh to get their tLughtel'S mal'rial buys the ground where the 
m.J.rJ'iag-es ale tv bo celebrateJ. This is neees~'l.ry b&:ause the ground 
c tllnot be u"eJ. a second time for marriages but is kept as pasture, and 
an ornao'Ut."ntal wooden post, called the man-:age pillar, is set up and 
pre~eT\'\.>J to sh,)w that the ground hao:; been uEell for mariagcs, The 
ground is first sun-oundal with a fence of bamboo poles and a booth 
i:o built. A branch is cut off a Illml or "hijda Prosopis spicigera tree 
a7lJ taken in a (,tlrt to a carpenter who forms it into a square post with 
thl) imaQ'C of Dha.nini set on its top. The post is then taken to
the booth amI planted in the ground. 'Vh11e it is being planted the 
women (lr:nk large quantit:es of milk and butter, which so excitE.'s 
them that they become frant:c, singing lucky songs, breaking down 
h~lge~ and spoiling- the crops. In the centre of the booth a square or 
dori is la:lcd off w:th bamboo posts and coloured earthen jars are 
piled at the four corners. Shortly before the marri&o0'6 hour the 
several brides with the:r relations and one Brahman pr:.est met..i in 
the booth, At the hour fixed for the mauiage all the bridegrooms 
come to the booth one after the other and are l"E.'Ce:v611 by the "ire of the
man who bought the ground and paiJ £01' the booth. In receiving 
each bridegroom the hostess shows h:m a miniature plough, arrow". 
and churn:ng-st:ck. The bridegrooms ymgS into the booth, and each 
sit;; bt.>sidcs hid bride. The several }, .• ,15 of blides and bridegrooms 
then go t{) the part of the booth where the UijdfJ post is ·planted. 
The bands of the several pairs are joineu by the llrahU}au pri{':st and 
each pair walks round the post, bows to it, and offers it a cocoa-kernel. 
They are next taken to the central squ~\re or chori, where the hems of 
thcir clothes a.re tie:! together, and they walk r?und a fire which is 
liO'hted. in the middle. This completes the ma.mage ceremony. The 
m~ at whose cost the booth was built feast~ the assembled Bhard-ds 
for three days. He partIr repays himself by levying a tax of Rs.121 
from the [ather of each bndegroom. 
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The following is an accountl of the Bharvdd Jang or Shepheru 
"\V' edding, who ch, after an interval of twenty-four years, was held on 
28th Apr.l 1895 at Khedsat'a, a village of the Nan1na.gar ~tate in 
Kathiawar, attended by about 12,000 people of whom 8000 were 
Bharvads. Before the festival (28th Apd--3rd May 18J5) wa.s over 
775 Bharvad couples were married. 

In a year which the astrologer declares fa.vourable for a gatherin,rr, 
and if also the stock of gradS is sufficient a.nd the season bas be:n 
good, the council of the Bharvads, accompanied by a Brahman ami a 
carpenter, go to the;r guide's lodge at Kharavada. and ask the Ihtva to 
fix a good day. The men of the tribe are called to the B.iva.'s lodge 
and present him with a /.;o1'i 2 and a sheep from each herd. The 
Bava feed~ the council, the Brahman, and the carpenter on milk and 
rice, a ceremony which is called Dudk-pino or Milk-drinking. 'fhcn the 
counCIl go round the different settlements of Bharvad~, and are feasted 
by them. A.fter this the council fi:r. on one of their number to be 
1JeOOer. The Ll'ader must be a well-to-do man of high position in the 
trihe. In the recent arrangements, Dosa Kana of Khedsara wa~ chosen, 
partly because he was l'espected and well-to-do, partly because he was 
anxious to gain merit, in the hope that merit might help his second 
wife to bring him a son. Some time after, on & day choben as lucky 
by the astrologer, two or three months before the da.y fued for the 
gathering, the Leader and other members of the conncil with their 
wives, taking /.;hir, that is rice and milk, the Brahman astrologer, and 
a Khedsara carpenter of the Vais Sutbar caste, go in carts to the \1.11age 
of Bharthar about four miles north of Khedsara.. At BMrtbar, with 
drums pipes and singing, they pass in procession to an old klllJaro or 
811mri PlOsopis I3picigera tree, which, on the five last occaqions, has 
supplied timber for the marriage pillar, and ask permiss:on to cut timber 
paying the owner about 300 kori,. The astrologer makes the Leader 
perform a hom or fire-sacrifice. 'fhen under the astrologer's direction 
the women mark the stem of the tree with vermilion stick gra;ns of 
boiled rice and tie a string soaked in kanlm, and a piece of red cloth to 
certain branches of the tree, which, along w:th some feet of the stem 
are to be spared. On some pccasion~ the astrologer tells the LeaJcr to 
cut his little right finger and w:th the blood to mark the stem of 
the tree. If, as happened on the preoent occasion, he finds the time 
unsnited to human blood, the astrologer calls for a black sheep, slits 
its right ear, and with the blood marks the stem. Blood is required 
to be rubbed on the tree to please the maternal uncle or mamo who 
lives in the khijaro,s and who, if not appeased, will be enraged if h;s 

I The Bharv:1d Jang in the Jounal of the Anthropologica.! Society of Bombay. IV. 
Number 1 pa.ges 40-74. 

2 A kOf'i is worth about jive annas. 
a The kkijaro tree is dreaded, not because it bas a tree-spirit, but beeause in the trea 

lives a mdmo or maternal uncle. That the dread spirit is the maternal uncle is in 
agreement with the tra.ces of polyll,udry among the Bharv6.ds. In the early polyandrous 
arrangement ae the next of kin among ancestral males the MIllO holds the place of the 
pU"i and bapdeu or father of the later one-husband institution. In Western Indta 
tbe Brahman is the representative of the later one·husband system. Ia Ratnagiri the 
ordinary term of address to .. lower class stranger is mama. 1'0 call a Bdbman 
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house ~s destroyed. After the blood-rubbing the astrologer hands the 
Leader an axe and orders him to cut certaIn branches of the tree. 
From dread of mama the Leader trembles so convulsively that five men 
have to hoJd him by the waist. With these men to Lack him the 
Leader make3 two or three strokes at the branches. Eefore the branches 
fall the Leader is ordered to run without lookmg back. As soon as 
the Leader is gone, the Khedsfl.l'a. carpenters complete the cutting of 
the stem and the lopping of the branche3. The timber is loaded on 
carts and carried in'pl'ocess=on with music and singing to the carpenter's 
house in Khcdsara. Before he begins to dress the stem the carpenter 
performs the Vishva Karma or worship of the great World-Builder. He 
lays a piece of gl'een-c~oth and some pink-powder and rice on his yard .. 
measure and worships it, offering sweet-balls to Brahmans. When the 
worship is over the work of shaping the stem into a Manikstambha or 
Ruby Pillar begins.1 The stem i~ about twelve feet long and nipe inches 
in diameter. The top is carved into a traylike square. Into a hole m 
the middle of this square the carpenter fa:5tens a three-feet high image 
of llhavani, which he has carved out of a portion of the tree. He also 
picks out from the cut timber four blocks about three feet long four 
incheij broad and three inches thick, and fixes them as arms into the 
pillar about eight inches below the top, carving a seated monkey or 
lIannman guardian at the end of each arm. He further chooses from 
the timber fOUl' blocks about four feet long and six inches square. Each 
of the:;e bloGks he carve3 into a chain of six links, each link about six 
inches long, At the foot of each chain he fastens two cross-boards 
about a foot long and four inches broad leaving a space at the end of 
each cross-board on which to rest an oil saucer. The topmost link of 
each of the cllains is fastened into the end of one of the arm-pillars. 
The pillar is cut square. Each face i8 divided into seven panels, leaving 
the two feet at the bottom plain to be buried in the ground when the 
pillar is set up in front of the Leader's dwelling. In the eastern face 
the lowest panel is Ganesh; above Ganesh is Nishkalafzlci ghoda 
the spotless steed, the winged three-footed horse, the tenth iDCal'Da~ion 
of Vishnu; above the horee is Indrani Pari, lndra's angel j ~bove 
Indra's angel are two female Mayal'is or milk-churners; above the 
chul'ners is the Sakti or Influence of the first di8 01' quartel' of the sl(y ; 
above the region Influence is Nal'singhdas Bava" who, accol'ding to a 
local story, lived at Khedsara and converted the BLarvads j above 
Narsinghdas is Parsharam Bava, another Bhal'vnd saint. l'he south 
panels are, at the foot Kan-GoplJ that is Krishna and Gopi, then 
Shirvan carrying in baskets h\s blind father and mother, then Hanuman 
the monkey-god, then KriElhna., then the Sakti of the second region, 
then Hanumandas Bava, a local saint, then Premdas Dava, another 
local saint. The west panels are, beginning from the foot, Valamdas 

mama is sure to stir his anger. Similarly in south-west KathiawAr crops are guarded 
from the BVU eye and other blights by planting on the border of the field a stone redden
fd a.nd caUed mamo. A Brahman's field has no such stone. When a. Brdbman culti· 
vator in a. VIllage near Khedsara was asked Where is your mamo ! he replied Who ever 
heard of a mamo troubling a Brahman. 

1 The nllome ruby lIuggests that the marriage-pillar once gleamed with blood. 
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13ava, the chief Bharvid saint, with a trident in bis right hanJ a.nd n 
Rllla.ll hour-glass drum or da l/I(lru in his left. Above Vahl.mflas are 
Rama and Sita, then N'arad;\ji, chief of the heavenly minstrels, then 
Hanchl)drai of DV8rka, then the Influence of the third quaticr, then 
Gopaldas a Bharvid guide, then Mavd.\.r a disciple of Gopat.l:is. 011 
the north face the lowest panel is Kan 4 0opi, then Narsinh, then 
Garuda with a snake in his hand, then Parasuram with a battle-ato 
in h:s ri<.;ht ha.nd, then the Influence of the fourth quarter, theu 
Vejanand Bhabal'iyo a Charan Eaint, then Hanuman.Jas a Bharv,{d 
guide. The image of Bha-vani, ",h ch is to he set on the top of th.! 
pIllar, faces east. On her head is a pad called indolti or en llmli, on the 
pa·l is a large pot, and on the lal'ge pot wrapped in green is a. small 
rot in the mouth of which is set a cocoanut. Bhavani is dressed like 
an unmarried Bharvau girl in a cotton print headsearf or cltimari, a 
&.triperl cotton kapclo or bodice, and a red cottorl pettieon.t. Her 
ornaments are a chandfo or browmark, a golJen nosering, an alcotrt 
or large round earring, a silver necklal'e and chain, woodcu wrIstlets on 
her right wrist, the marriage fruit mid /i,al or !lela Randia dumetorum on 
her left wl'ist, and on her ankles silver cbains, She holJs her hands open 
and hollow in front of her breast, and in her hands lies a cocoanut ler:.tmg 
on mango leaves. About halfway up the east face of the pillar, a bracket 
about a foot square, draped WIth a green cloth, hides a black-stone 
image about four inches high of Khoriyad Thakur, the lame Krishna.' 
Above Khoriyad two miniature silver umbrellas guard a small tiara or 
t1221gat, and on the green cloth rests a small brass bell. 

When the pj}}ar and image are ready, the cal'penter asks the Brahman 
to fix the day when the pillar should be set np lD front of the Leader's 
dwelling. Un the day fixed, which is genera.lly three days before the 
beginning of the gathering, a band of Bharvads carry the pillar in their 
arms and lay it on one side in front of the Leader's house. A sp.lce 
about fifteen feet square is marked off, a.nd in the cent,re a hole is dug. 
N ear the hole the Leader performs a hom or fire-sacrifice. In the hole 
are dropped a betelnut. a drieJ date, a handful of rice, a cllrrent copper 
coin, and a mango- lea.f. The pillar is rubbed with vermilion lindur 
and redpowder ka:nku, a pinch of boiled rice is dropped on the vermilion 
and the pillar, and the plllar is planted in the hole about two feet deep, 
care being taken that the image of Bhavani faces east. When the 
}1il1ar is set the Brahman uips a mango-leaf into a. water-pot and 
sprinkles the pillar, a cocoanut is broken, and a lighted' !fhi lamp is 
set at its foot, 'The four saucer-lamps on each of the crosees at the 
ends of the chains are then lighted and kept carefully alight till after 

I The reason for the lame Krishna on the bracket is that at the first Jang. when the 
pillar was l'arved Krishna appeared to the Leader and laid: You bve carved god. 
and gut:'U8"On your pinal'S. Me YOll han not caned. Witboat my preeence no meelio 
ing can be held. The Leader in fear promised .. bracket and prayed Krishna to 
come. Krishna said: Carve & small image of me in black stone. If the image is per
fect the whole tribe will come, if the image is not complete, some BharYAds will not 
attend. In e&TVing the image one leg was broken. The broken image waa set up. A 
party from Lalpnr. twelve ruiles north·east of Jamna.gar, did not come. As they were 
starting for ~he fair a cart was upset and some of the people killed. The reat sta..red 
at home. 
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the Pot-fillinb or oticr;ng to the Pavaiyas or Hermaphrodites. On the 
sa.me day a. red stone called Ramdevpil', the founder of the school of 
ascetics to whom Valamdus the Bharvad guide belongs, is placed neaf 
the pavilion on a wooJen board strewn with gl'ains of wheat and a 
Lurning lamp is sct in front of it. Next da.y, round the pillar, a 
raviiion of l'ough bamboos, about fifteen feet high and ending in a peak 
supported by two branches of the pala8 tree Butea frondosa, restin~ on 
two of the pillar's arms, is set up, enclosing a square of about fifteen 
feet. The bamboos are covered with coarse white cloth, and, about 
halfway up, the pavilion is hung round with a garla.nd or loran of 
mango-leaves and cocoanuts. 

For the reeent Jang the pillar was set up and the pavilion completed 
on Saturday the 27th April lk95. Next day (Sunday 28th) tha 
Bharvads began to assemble. Each party, as they arrive, come to 
worship rhe pillar, bre .king a cocoanut" giving half of the kernel to 
the Leader and distributing the rest. The Leader, "ho, since the 
cutting of the kijaro tree, is in a somewhat dazed state, sits in the 
west of the pavilion and receives the gifts. Strictly he ought to remain 
in the pavilion without speaking or moving, but the burden of preparing 
the feasts, one of which bas to be given on this and the two others on 
the two following days, forces him to be up and doing. 

While the pillar is carving the Leader and council are making 
arrangements for the three great feasts. A letter is sent with a fee of 
150 koJi., inviting the Jam Saheb to be present at the gathering. 
Leave to cut grass is asked, and the Da.rbar is reminded of the usual 
present of a turban and shouldercloth to the Leader. From the Darhar 
are borrowed seven great circula.r flat-bottomed pans, about six feet 
aCross and eighteen inches deep cal1ed kaaaias, for boiling rice and heating 
ghi, and three palrltala or water-carriers. Other necessary vessels are 
hired. The Leader enters intA:> contract with Lohana traders to supply 
gni, molasses, rice, and mung pulse. In addition to the food supphes, 
ill E'ome of the fenced enclosures near his house, the Leader stores large 
quantities of hay and of firewood. For the recent gathering the 
amounts laid in were 250 mana of gal worth Rs.5000,1 150 man8 
of molasses worth Ks. 275, 200 mana of rice worth Ks. 500, and 
5:25 mIJnI of UichJi worth Ks. 800. In addition there were 200 
Handis of fuel worth Ks. 300, 400,000 bundles of grass worth 
lis. 1000, earthen pots worth Ks. 300" and miscellaneous articles worth 
Ks. 200, or a total outlay of 8375 Kori,. To this is to be added 
the outlay on kdrklLn8 and other miscellaneoulil charges amountin~ 
to about 60QO "ori,. Against this is to be set marriage receipts at 
Ks. 16 a. couple (an additional kart 1 is paid to the Jam}, "ori, 
12,271, leaving the Leader about :noo or Ks. 70:) out of pocket. 
'1'he supply of each of the main a.rticles, the ghi molasses rice Bond 
khickdi, fills a separate room. 

The supply arrangements are completed with little difficulty. The 
most tl'Oubte50me point is to settle who are to be the leading bride and 
bl·illegroom. The honour of being leading bride and bridegroom or king 

1 Tt.at iii kori,. The I'ori is worth about 5 annas. 
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and queen of the gathering is, in the case of the bl'idcgl'oom, bel1evctl 
to carry with it the renalty of death within sis: months. It follows 
that it js seldom an easy matter to find a family will1ng to 8I are a. sou 
to fill a rosi~on of such suortlived honour. The hJiJegroom is 
generally an orphan and badly off, He is tempted to accept the post 
by a subscription, 'Wh:ch, in the pIEl5:ent case, amounted tn 900 !curi, ; 
by his fleedom from marriage charges i and by the hononr whi('h 
attaches to the position of leac1ing bridegroom. (The bride is geneIally 
an orphan. But in the case of the bride the objection is leE's strong as 
the supposed penaltyjs widowhood, not death, and BhalVad willows 
easily l'emarry. • 

In the preEent case the chosen bridegroom was a man of thirty-eight, 
both of whose ral'ents were dead, and who was in needy ch'cumE>tancei. 
The bride VIas a baby of four months. whose mother is a widow, a 
relation of the Leader. The bride's fa1her is uncel tain: be is believed 
to be a Rabari. Excert thl'ough the channel of this sacrificial '\\edding 
the girl could not be admitted a member of the Bharv6d community. 

In l.hl:' evening of Sunday (~8th April), about five o'clock, the first 
of the three fea<;;ts, consisting of khichdi, that is pulse and rice, is 
gi'V'en to all who have arrived. After the feast the reople in their 
different encampments sFend the gleater pInt of the night in singing 
and dancing to the music of drums. Numbers contmue to arrive 
duting the night. By noon on Monday the 2ath, Khe.hara. is already 
the centre of a large encampment. The entire wet-tern upl3,l1d IS 
covered with the camps of parties, the' bulk of whom ha.ve come forty 
to fifty miles. Many of these camps are fenced with a circle of carts. 
Inside of the ring of carts the space is crowded with men women and 
children, cattle, brass and clay water pots, bundles of clothes, and 
Elupplies of food hay and fuel. As a ~helter from the sun and the 
chill sea-breeze, over the carts or out from their sides or fasteued to the 
ends of poles stuck in the ground, long white cloths are stretched in 
numbers large enough to give to the encampment the appearance of a 
crowd of small tents. During the festival the plain is full of life. 
Strings of crowded carts come from a distance and part'es on foot 
arrive from the villages ronnd. Lines of women in the:r streaming 
dark or mal:oon woollen headscarves and skirts rass with water rJOts 
to and flOm the Fools in the 80rath I'iver. Orours move from one 
part of the encamrment to another visiting friends or paying their 
l'esrects to the wedding-pillar, or carrying a. cocoanut to offer at 
Machu's shrine. Among the camp in oren s:races, ar~l.1t from the 
rest, squat small parties of the Dheda drummers, whose mnsic forces 
the Bharvads to dance. A sprinkling of camels, numbers of horses 
and ponies raced here and there by boys, and lines of handsome 
Kathiawar and north Gujal'at cattle complete the gathering. 

On Monday, shortly before nnon, a band of two or three hundred 
BharvadsJ in spite of the efforts of the police and the entreaties of the 
Leader, burst into a "bay enclosure and carry off armfulls to their camps. 
In the afternoon, "hen the hottest hours are over, the stream of 
arrivals again sets in. Of the a.rrivals, l:.esides BharvaJs, a large 
number of Mel'S a.nd A'hirs come on foot from the ne!ghbour~ng 
villages, wh:le others, almost all of whom ale Bhal'vads, arrive in carts 
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rr on horseback fl'om distances of forty or fifty miles. These strangers 
come in strings of carts drawn by excellent bullocks, either the sturdy 
and hardy local 01' the larger and more showy Vadiar 01' DOl'th Gujal'at ., 
animal. The carts are filled with women and childlen. The rart:es 
who LrJll~ a hliJe or bridegroom rue led by drummers. If they bring 
a ltrideglOom he is in led; if a bride she wears a white bo,lice. 
rfhough they are not finally mUl'lied till the gathering is over, these 
hrilles an·l bridegrooms are mOle than betrothed, as before leayi))~ their 
houses the LII,9(ii or formal giving in marriage has been performed at 
the bride's father's house. The men are dressed in hand-woven loosely 
rollell white and red headcloths, short cotton jackets close pleated at 
the E:houldcrs and tied down the left side, and loose trousers tight below 
the knee. The women have the dark of their woollen over-robe and 
skn't rclievell by red ratterns and spots of white 01' yellow knot work. 
rrheir gay 1\1 ron-bodice called kapao or cloth is of pale-blue yellow or 
]'ed silk, the petticoat or skir1; is maroon or ruddy-brown relieved by 
sewn, printcu, st-ampcJ, or knotted patterns. The girls are gay with 
bright bouice anu red grccn-euged retticoat. All arrive in great 
good teml er. Some tired and thirsty rest at the river to ill·ink and 
w::lo~h then face hand and feet. Then they move on, and in the wiue 
antI stony pla.;n that rises westwards from the Leader's house they 
establIsh a camp known by the name of their village and guarded by 
a ring of their carts. As soon ::loS the camp is chosen, the party hurry 
to the pavilion to make their reverence to the ~Hta. 'lhen the men 
arrange the carts anu cattle and the young women take brass or earthen 
pots amt make for the river. The ehler women stay by the carts, 
arranging the kit anu pleraring for cooking. It is the end of April, 
but the day is not hot. 1'he strong sea-breeze, though it has passed 
over twenty m'les of heated plain, is cool, almost chill. Its steady force 
drives clOUds of dust before it, and sudden devils rush past whirling 
heavy fawn-coloured dust-roLes. 

Meanwhile the men of the camps who have been settled 'overnight 
or since early morning, after bre.akfast and a sleep al'e set agoing by the 
beating of drums. They form into grours and dance the stick or circle 
dance. Many of them, esrecially the Mer visitors, who are treated with 
the deference which the:r good looks breeuing and 8kill in the dance 
deserve, perform with admirable activity vigour and grace. The stick 
dance is varieu by the sword dance in which the chief performers are 
:Mers and Sindh;s. The Meghval 01' Dheda musicians earn applause 
by an insrired movement in which they leap and da.nce, drumming all 
the time With astonishing vigour and sreeu. Groups of women start 
serarate dane('\::, circling with strange graceful movements of the WI ist 
and ha.nd. 'fhe merrymaking, which has only begun, is stoPFed by 
the sudden news that the ruler of the State, His Highness the Jam of 
Na.v6nagar, is dead. The music IS silenced anu the dance ceases. 

About half-l'ast four the second of the three reg-ul8,tion feasts begins. 
Close to the south of the p:lvilion hundreds, probably over a thousand, 
of men are seateJ in an enclosme fenced with dry thorns. During the 
wholo afternoon rice and J,'ul~e have been cooking in the huge flat
bottomed iron rans. Alii soon as thcy are cookcJ the contents of each 
paufull ale bito\'dlCll jnto sack-like cloth~ w:th the UPfCl' side open, 
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Section XI. and the ends held by two men, who, when the sack is full, rush it into 
HERLJSKI!:l'!. the house and pile the contents in a heap. In other rans gA;, has been 
Bharva'ds. melted, stJa;ncd through a cloth, and pOUled into an iron eask. From 

Wedding. the cask large bI'ass pots are filled and t'al'l"ied round by he11'e1'8 who 
empty the gki into spouted earthen vessels from which the contents ale 
POU!'ed over the shal'e of Hickadi in the platter of each of the guests. 
The guests are seated in parties of ten to fifteen. MOot of the gt'OUpS 

are Bharvads. But places of honour a.re set apal·t fOl' the Mers, ami 
when the first company has been feasted, spaces are left for RaMris, 
Bavas, Kolis, and other less honoured visitor.s. The healers of the 
open-sided sacks crowd in pa.irs int.o the house where is the kA icltaJi 
heap. As each sack is filled the two bearers rush it oft at a run into 
the dining enclosure, and, stopping at one of the seated groups, scoop 
a share of rice and pulse into the earthen platter which is set in front 
of each guest. 'l'he flight of khichadi servers is followed by distri
butors of ghi from spouted earthen pots. The guests are pat;ent: the 
service is vigorous. After the ghi is distributed, from large copper 
and iron pots set upon carts, water is pow'ed into clay pots and served. 
If one of the leading Bharvads is complimented on the orderlincss of 
the feast, he looks reverently upwards and with a qua,-er in his voice 
replies' Any success is by the fa.vour of Mlita.' 'rhis religious fervour 
accounts for the feverish_energy of the food-servers. It accounts a10;0 
for the odd manner of the lea.d!ng Bharv8ds who look and speak 88 if 
they Wel'Q intoxicated, a result due partly to gki indigestion partly to 
feeling. Mter a certain number of the men guests have wIthdrawn, 
their places are taken by women, Bharvads in the main, but also groups 
of Mel'S, Rabliris, Ahira, Bavas, and Kolis. They are ratient and 
well-cared for: the Mer women refined and handsome, the Davti.& 
frolicsome, the Kolis somewhat ill at ease. 'That a feast can be given 
to thousands without waste without quarrelling and WIthout heart
burning, is doubtless, in great measure, due to the feeling that the 
whole ceremony is under the special guidance of an easily-angeI'f'd 
~Ilita. '1 his explanation hnds support in the strange dazed air of 
the Leader and his elder wife, an air of solemn of almost tearful 
responsibility, the anxiety and strain of the preparations acting on their 
minds with a result which both themselves and their friends take to be 
possession by .Mat&. In the case of the other leading Bharv3ds their 
unsteadiness of gait and thickness of speech are pelhapS due lesl to 
lUta than to over-draughts of ghi helped in some cases by friendly 
~~~~ . 

Whether potations of gh;" however copions, can of themselves 
intoxicate, seems doubtful. Still in cenalll cases, joined to the 
enthusiasm of the Gathering, ghi seems to develope strong excitement. 
A Bharvad woman stanJs in her cart, dlviding among beggars her 
private store of Ohio Her appea.ra.nce and manners show she is under 
strong excitement. Her party let her alone: Mata has entered her. 
A band of young Bharvad women daSh batk from the feast to thdr 
encampment, laughing, also it would seem under the influence ot the 
~other. Of the whole population who attend the gathering perhaps 
rune-tenths are Bharvads. Of the castes who come as gut-stl to the gnat 
gathering, the chief are Mel'S, Khirs, and RaMris. The handsome grace-
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ful Mers are held in most respect. Of the different classes pleEent at 
the fair, next to the Bharvads, those most interested in the proceedings 
are perhaps the Dheda drummers and fifers. Some of these come 
escorting a paJ·ty of Bharvads from their village. Others gather to 
the fa.ir in the hope of employment. ']'hey squat in groups in the oren 
with little shelter and few belongings, generally in a bare srace 
between two encampments. The groups vary much in appearance, 
some rough and hairy, others fair smooth-ikinned and goodlookmg. 
Both men and women dress like Mel'S, only that their clothes are 
scantier and not so clean. Another class, who, as their money lenders, 
take interest in the Hhanad gatLel'ing, and come to look on at the 
pavilion, are the LoImnas. A srecial class, whose huge ungainly fOl'm:;! 
attract notice in the crowd, are the Pavaiyas or hermaphrodites~ They 
are devotees of Mlita, and live by begging. The;r head lodge or ,nati, 
is at Bahucheraji or Becharltji about thirty miles south of P:ltan in north 
Gujarat.1 They have branch lodges at Navanaga.r in north Kathiawar 
and at l\!andvi in Kachh. They are of all classes, parents dedicating 
to Bahucheraji any child who is born a hermaphrodite. Many of these 
Pavaiyas are of unusual height and size, strongvoiced and harsh
featured, peculiar;ties which are made the more notable by theil' plac
tice of always dressing in women's clothes, a da.rk headscarf or odni 
sometimes of wool, a long-sleeved bodice of dark striped cotton, and a 
long dark cotton petticoat. A few of them wear anklets and other 
ornaments of silver. As devotees and carriers or homes of Mata, the 
Pavaiyas have spec:al claims on the MHa-worshipping Bharvads at 
their gleat wedding season. Besides the la.l'ge gifts of ghi described 
below under the head of Pot FIlling or Kalas Bharana~ the Pavaiy4,s 
claim from each bridegroom one leori in cash, a quarter of a pound of 
g/ti and molasses, and a Mjri cake. They live by begging, and are 
held in awe by Bharvads and others, invoking destitution on any house 
whose inmates fail to supply them with food. 

Monday night (April 29th) rassed quietly. The news of H. H. the 
Jam's death prevented merriment, even singing. By Tuesday morning 
(April 3Uth) many more visitors had arrived. The camp was kept lively 
by bands of men and women from the families of the different brides, 
taking present.iI of six cakes of wheat flour and one of Mjri, one pound 
of molasse sand one pound of heated glti as kltalva or breakfast to the 
bridegroom. A t the bridegroom's the women and men of the bride's 
party gleet the members of the bridegroom's family, falling on each 
other's necks. They hand over the cakes and the glti, and each party 
sprinkles the other with pink powder and yellow powder made from 
the palas tI·ee. Redpowder is also mixed with glti and'rubbed on the 
chest and back of the men's jackets. The women of both parties sing 
coarse songs, abusing each other and charging each other's families 
with poverty and bad. conduct. This abuse, which is called phatana, 

1 The special connection between ravaiya. and Bechar'ji Mata may be that the 
rav"iyh, though dres'led like women, have no breasts. Btlcharaji was also breast1esa. 
sin!'. the cut off her breasts to bring blood-guiltiness on those who would not respect 
her wqil"unrd. 
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is COllllillereli lucky, partly krause it is coarse and coarsen('ss is lucky, 
pal tly Leeause it make~ out the abused to be poor and untrustwol thy. 
and therefore untemrting lodgings for hO\1so-sN'king Fpirits. Plaise is 
ri~l;::\" : ahul'c 8011(1 hin.me III e j,afe.J 

l~l the afternoon when the mitltlay rest is over, the l3hanull men 
l,cgm to move ahout. in bands. As music is sttll fOlbidden, thcJC ('an 
be no llancmg-, and in their itlleness thl'Y gather iuto a Land a.nd raid a 
hay-stack. Some of them further wish to seize the LcaJer's btore (If 
fh~wooll, but are dissuadt...J, adrnitt:ng that the loss 0f the Lcallcr's 
firewood woulJ. spoil the feast. They then "'IDllse themselves w;th 
jump", f00t-race~, ana the Vlig-hcr's favourite game of Jrrisoncl"s basc.2 

Ahout half-past four the feast begins. There are many mOl'e ilin('rs 
('v('n t.han on the previous evening. The whole village is inviteJ, nnd 
many frcsh parties of Bharvfltls have arrivell. In spite of this increased 
AtIatU there is the same jn~pired service, the same pa.t:('nca, the 
same on1mlinei's. ~rhe fare is diiTel'ent from that on the two pC'lou8 
n,ghts, rico glli and molasses instead of pulse rice and gAi. Tho 
f('a~ti?g goes on, rolay of guests following relay, till about two in tho 
m(1l'mng. 

"'hlJe Tuesday's feast is in progress, and during tho whole or W eJ. 
nC8day (May 1st) bands of men and women keep paEsing from one 
encampment t,o another. The women are singing but without the 
usual drumming. They carry and e3cort the l/ameri, that is the 
plC~cnt from the mother's f>ide to the bIide and bridegroom, women's 
clothes heauscmf bodice and skirt, with, in some cases, a few siln~r 
Ol'Daments. 'l'hese gifts aJ'e carried either by the maternal aunt ltami, 
01' by the maternal uncle M amo, over whom a blanket ca.nopy j3 

stretched on two stick ends. The night of Tuesday passes quietly. In 
many of the camps Landi! of women keep fin!:,rlng, an.1 thele is some 
dancing and story-telling by flahrots. 'l'he want of drumming 
prevents exritement 01' merrymaking. 

Thp, Leader an.1 council rethe from the TueS(lay feast at mi.1night 
(30th AIH'll). Their l'E~ason for withdrawing is to be rea.dy in: the 
pavilion whenever the Pavaiyas may declare themselves prepared for 

J C01'lpale (Herodotus, II. 60; Wilkinson's E~yptianll, 2nd ~Crlc8, 1. 2i9, IJ.230) the 
Ell.' l,ti,1ll women floating in boats down tile 1\116 to the fair of the g.:xldess at lluba..tis 
ill J'lbsing a town, drew near, sang, beat cymbals, eri. d oot. lifted up tbeir clothes, alu1 
loalled t~1O .townspeople with abuse. All of these ."tillu:! were &(lparentl.v done to 
~('are eVil mfillenees from the tllWU. Munro (Cartullui, 76) shaWl how the coarse 
Fcscennine 81"1/8 of early Italy aVl'rtro the evil eye or the envy of the god_ all gTt.&t. 
Q('c,.gions of ~,'\I\I fortune, Inch as marriages and triumphl. QIl~d in SlOi',u'l Grtwk 
nud Roman Antiqllities, I. S3!l. Compare the strangely coarse .bnse anll jOkes at 
many Atheniiln ft'btivals, specially at women f~BtivaI8. to Demeter (Smith'. Grl'ek anel 
Roman Antiquities, II. 8:H). Allo the 80ngs with the 001ISc,1; r;baJ.iry .gainli~ t.h. 
general sung by the 80ldiers .t 1\ Uoma.n triumph. Ditto, II. B'J7. 

S II.urttl or Har9at f)al/i is pla,ved with fOllt or lis. aside. A line ia drOlwu acl'OU 
the middle of an open sp&~e. El\Cb slde in tutn scnds out a IIconl. If tbe scout 
toudll's or throw8 au enemy within the enemy'. line "he player tOllcbt'd ot 
thrown sta.nds out of the fight till he is redeemed by the socCess of. '!Cout of his own 
pa.rty. U the scou-. in.tea.d of touching or tbrowing, i. touched or thrown wiLuin the 
('nemy's country. he h. prisoner till relieved by \!Orne eocceSll of his own aide. 
The game ill played with great craft, dash, Aood natu!'f\, and fair play. two feniora being 
Ileated at the ends of the line to 83y ill Wh086 f.\vour i. the tollcb or throw. 
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the Pot Filrng or A"alas Bharnll. Soon after the council reach the 
Ii[wil'on, wonI comes f"om the Pavaiyas' lodgt>, C No one is inspired. :Be 
r~ady at b, 0.' At three a message comes, ' \ V e are not re3iJy. A =; soon 
as \\0 are ready, we will come.' About ha.lf-past four two l'avaiyas 
come to the pavilion and tell the Leader to make ready a stool, four 
drawn swonls, aud aLuneJance of ghi and molasses They a:,:k what 
dirt-dion the prO(()f-s.on flOm the ravilion to the Pavaiyas' lod"e is to 
take and ~o back to explain to the I'avaiyas. Presently, theO tallest 
and stronge~t of the Pa\aiyas, who has bathed and into whom l\!citaji 
has c!ltmed, comes escorted by the heau of the loJge and e:ght or 
nine members. Borne of the escort, under the influence of l\H,ta, are 
shaking, tosbing their long huir, waving their hands, and Ehouting Hu! 
lIu! The tall Pavaiya lIas a dazed strained look as If ullJer the 
influence of EOme ovelma~tcl'ing power. He is led to the north of the 
pavilion and seated on a low stool. '] he Leader's younger wife, who, 
it i~ hoped, "ill bear him a child, dressed in Itew clothes, all red, heall
dl ess bodice antI skirt, brings vermilion J.:anklt and boiled Jice. Sbe 
dips her right second and third fingers into the vermilion, touches the 
stool on ~ hich the Pavalya s'ts with the tip of her third finger and 
on tho l.:anlw drops g-rains of rice. Then, as if worshipping Mata, 
she draws her hllnhu-covereu bf>cond and thud finger acl'o!:s the 
})a.vaiyu.'s brow and in the l·al11. lJ, sticks grains of rice. She Ilt'xt 
waves cro~sed hands in fl"Ont of the Pavniya/s face, gathering to hl'r
self any lJOvering evils. The Pavaiya maintains l,lumoved hIS stl"ain
ed fhell gaze. '1'he Leader and the young WIfe with a kuotted cheniclteri 
or kerchief joining their fhouJders, !'>tand close to the sea.ted ravaiya. 
Jnto a large urthen pot, brought by the Pavaiyas, the Leader stows 
three 1na n8 of solid yh i. A seconu sH'aller pot, holding about one 
'fIIan, is next filled. Then the head Pavaiya sets 80 thick pallor 
illdoNi on the seatell Pavaiya's head over his headscarf or odlli and, 
on the pad, nr5t the large pot and then the small pot is carefully placed. 
In the mouth of the upper pot, lesting on the solid ghi, the 
Leader seb~ a cocoanut. Then thICk molas!'es are brought in a baskt>t 
am} banded to the head PMaiya, who stuffs about oue man welght into 
the lap of the scatell Pava.iya's robe. A seconll man of molasses is 
stuffed mto a cluth and tied round the Pava.ya's wa !'t. The Leader 
and his wife bow to the Pavai) a and four men hold drawn swords over 
his head. 'rhe head ravaiya shouts KhalTtma It is finished, a cry wh:ch 
but for the State-mourning would be received with a cm~h of drums. 
'Will the goddess show her favour and enable the Pava:ya to rise in 
spite of his burden of six Mans! The Pavaiyas grow fiercely excited, 
dashing their heads backwa.rds and forwards, tossing their long hair, 
gasping lIu ! Hu I and waving' their hands round the seated figure. 
The Eeated Pavaiya. tries to rIse but fails. '1'he Leader is called, he 
touches the heavy-laden Pavaiya and he beg;ns to rise. The excite
IDl"nt is keen. '1'he Bharvads joining the Pavaiyas shout in triuml)h. 
The laden Pavaiya who has been facing east, turns to the west and 
encircled by a ring of his brothCl hood, shouting and tos~ing their heads, 
he passes slowly southward to the ga.teway of the headman's enclosure. 
Immediately behind the ghi-Iaden Pavaiya, follows the head of the 
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lodge, waving hi3 hands, tossing his hair, and shouting. Cloge by 
walk8 the Leader's young wife and a man of the fa.mily: the police and 
others follow. At the gateway the Leader, who is sta.nding on the top 
of the low wall, pours from above a large potfull of liquid gai over 
the cocoanut and the flhi pots, down the fa.ce and clothes of the 
la.dt>u Pavaiya streaming to the ground. When the etre'lm is over. 
the Pavaiyas wire the face of the inspired carrier who moves slowly 
on through the ma.rket-place among dens~ crowds, who shout with 

I delight, since the superhuman strength of the ghi-bearer proves that tho 
ga.thering enjoys the favour of Mats.. The procession stops under a 
l)ipal tree at the market-cross. One of the Pavaivas takes wheat flour, 
kneads it, a.nd throws foul' handful1s backwards "over his he8.l1 to the 
east the south the west and the north. These handfulls are bali/lana 
or offerings to the evil spirits who haunt the crossings of roMS. The 
procession moves on past verandas walls and roofs a.live with Right
seers, pressed by crowds of excited Bharvads who are hardly kept from 
jostling the gki-bearel' by the joint efforts of the police and of the ring 
of PaV'd.;y,ls who unweariedly shout, toss their heads and wa.ve their 
hands. At last the door of the Pavaiya's lodge is I·eached. 'rhe 
possesfled flhi-bea.rer stops. A Pavaiya brings from inside a pot of 
vermilion and some bajri flour. He makes a red mark on the gM
bearer's brow and throws ba.ckwards in each of the four directions a 
handful or mufthi of kneaded flour. He waves his hauds round the 
ghi-bearer's face a.ntI takes his evil influences. The pots of Ua' are 
lifted. down, the molasses are carried. away, and the dazed flhi-bearer is 
guide(l to a seat. Hound him the Pavaiyas still circle, tossing 
dancing gasping. Suddenly the head Pavaiya. shouts Khammtl It is 
fin:shed. The dancing shouting Pavaiyas are at once still. The gJ.i. 
bearer bursts into tears and his stran~e fixed look rasses away. The 
Pot-filling is over and the Leader and his wire anJ. the other members 
of the fa.mily return to their homes. 

About au hour later the Leader sits in the pavilion and the laimr.Lir 
or State agent for the village presents him with a turban and shoulder
cloth from His Highness the Jam. Other friendly well-to-do villagE'l'8 
make presents of turbans. Each turban, as it is presented, is roUC(l 
over the last, so that the Leader wears the whole of his gifts at the 
same time. 

After the prescnt-giving is over the council consider the proper time 
for holilin~ the wedding of the senior bride and bridegroom. '1'0 
settle the time is often a matter of difficulty. In the present case the 
sen:Jr hlidegroom has begged to be excused. He ,"ays he will gladly 
pay his share, but be has no wish to be senior bridegroom. .k. new 
bridegroom is found willing to accept the office, but he 'is olJ. and 
blind, and the girl's mother objects. Search is made for a fresh couple 
but without success. Towards evening the wedding difficulty is ~t 
over by the original bridegroom. agreeing to abide by his promise. 
~'he blood-red bridegroom's clothes have still to be made, so that the 
wedding cannot take place before the next morning at the earliest. To 
seoure a senior bridegroom is often most diffioult. On some occasions 
the gathering has to wait a fortnight or even three weeks. The 
senior bridegroom spends Wednesday night in the LeaJer's house 
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where the work of preparing his clothes is pushed on with all speed. 
Some of the Bharv~ls who are gathered there and who come to see him, 
so mock ,the bridegroom, tauntmg him with the certainty of speedy 
death) that it is believeJ he may try to escape. Some say he was 
locketl in a. room an,1 guarJeJ. But, accorJing to the members of the 
counc:I, these attentions are paid him not from fear that he may try 
to escape. but out of rcspect to his position. On Thursday morning, 
May ~nJ, the bridegroom's spirits are better. "Never mind,'" he 
says to his persecutors, "I may d:e soon, 1_ may die late. I can take 
my ~heep far off auJ Mil.ta may forget me. Anyhow I shall be 
marr:ed for nothing. I have ha,l to pay no share of the gathering 
expenses. I have VO{) klJri8, and shall get many cocoanuts and other 
gJft,;." 

About seven in the morning, the senior bridegroom, in his new red 
turban and woman's hcaJscarf drawn over his shouldercloth and with 
h s face redJened with rink powder and vermilion, with a blanket tied 
to two pole end" Rnd stretcheJ over him as a canopy and a second 
blanket waved in front of him a.s a. fly-flapper, is escorted by a. noisy 
la.ughing cl'owd of men and.boys to Machu ~Iata's shrine near the crest 
of the western ridge. After breakmg a cocoanut "and distributing the 
kernel and praying to the Mata., the senior bridegrootI\ is escorted to 
ea.ch camp or group of carts where is a bridegroom. As he draws near, 
each Lr.Jegroom comes out, bows to him, and presents him with a. 
cocoa.nut, anu if well-to-do with a kori or half a kori, while the women 
of the bride's party mark the senior bridegroom's brow with vermilion 
.. nJ rice, drop a betelnut into his hands, and waving their hands round 
his heal, take his ill-luck. While the senior bridegt'oom is making 
the cil'euit of the enCampment, at each of two openings. one in the 
west anJ one in the sOuth of the snn-dried brick wall of the pavilion 
yard, two Lamboos are set np, and from one pole to the other a 
gal land of mango-leaves is tied. While these preparation::! are in 
progres3, e\'('ry now and again a bag of cocoanuts, the gifts of the 
othpr Lrlclegrooro,;, is brough t into the pavilion. These gtits bear but 
the view that the senior bridegroom is a victim, a sin or ill-luck 
bearer, and that the Ill-luck m the other bridegrooms passes with their 
girts of oocoanuts betelnuts and money into the senior gift-receiver. 

At last about ten the bddegroom has gone the l'ounds of all the 
cJ.mps, As his processlOn dra.ws near the west gate of the pavilion 
encloanre, a rush of men and boys with loud hubbub forces its way 
through the west gate. The bridegroom is stopped at the enclosure 
gate untll the 8/i8u or bride's mother comes out to welcome him. 
\Vhile the hridegroom waits Pavaiyas crowd in front of him, threaten
ing to stop his entrance if he Joed not pay each of them a quarter of a 
J.·ori. In the fierce sunlight. crowded and jostled by boys, men and 
Pava1yas, Aja. Bhawan the senior bridegroom remains motionless 
scateu on his horse, his blanket canopy stretched over him, his blanket
fan waved in front of him, wearing his rich blood-red turban and his 
woman's heaJscatf drawn round his neck and falling in front. His 
round-backed na.rrow-chested figure leans forward, clasping a COCC6D.ut 

in hIS joined hands. His wizened face peers out half-hid by the heavy, 
turban. His cheek is flushed with pink powder, and from his brow 
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oily vermilion oozes like drops of blood. Viewed askance by the 
women, bantered by a scoffi~g ~rew of men and boys, the royal br de-
'room, the king of the faIr, 1S a man of sorrows, on whod6 bowed 

I)UCK settle all the bins of all the bndegrooms, the V ctim over whom 
steals the shadow of death, the mean half-maniac risking lUe to seCUl'e 
the ",ud len spendin~ of 900 koria. 

Pre::-.ently, clad all in red, bearing on her head a thick pa.clon which 
rest two clay water-pots, the mouth of the upper pot stopp&l by a 
cocoanut, the younger wife of the L~ler, :who plays the pal'~ of ,(/.au. 
or bride's mother, advances to meet the bndegroom. The brIdegroom 
dismouuts. The mother marks his brow with vermilion, and on the 
vermilion sticks grains of rice, an"d passing her hands in front of the 
bridegroom's face, takes his iII-luck, cracking her knuckles against 
her temples. The Brahman priest recites verses, and the mother 
waves and throws to the four sides salt, mustard-seed, and ash-balls. 
She takes two aampll.t8, thst is earthen cups full of milk curds and 
betelnut tied mouth to m6uth by cotton thread, waves theol thrice 
round the bridegroom's head, and laY'S them before him to be crusheJ 
under his feet. She next passes in front of his face a small yoke, a 
long needle, .. nd. a churning stick, tied together, and waves round his 
head a brass bowl full of water. A sigh of relief, mixed with a 
shudder, passes over some of the lJeople. "Etut have thai rd.hiy1J,," 
t( Now he is done for,'1 they say" be is a. sacrifice to the pillar. lIe 
will die." 

The bridegroom walks to the crowded pavilion and bows to the 
pillar. He is led to the west side and is seated on cushion'), which 
take the place of the maJora or decorated wedding-room at high caste 
weddings. He faces east to where, in the house vera.nda, the women 
and girls of the family sing his prailSes, admiring his horse, and 
admiring his· clothes. In this praise the Pavaiylts, who are seated at 
the north side of the pavilion, join. The bridegroom waits sitting on 
a cushion. The bride does not come. Her mother is ftruggling for 
better terms. If the bridegroom dies, what will happen to the bride. 
The council must give a written agreement that in the event of the 
bridegroom dying the caste will feed the girl and her mother. 

After much discussion the council agree to pay the bride's mother 
a sum of about Rs. 33 (100 /coria). This the mother 809cepts, and the 
babe bride is carried into the pavilion, fonowed by the WIves of some 
of the council singing songs and by her mother. One of the council 
takes the babe in his arms and covers her head _with a. white-spotted red 
handkerchief. The bcidegr'oom remains seated and the bride's 
guardian seats himself on the bride~room's right. Among general 
laughter the Brahma-q drops the marrlage-ga.rland round the necks of 
the bride and bridegroom. The guardian hold.d the babe's right hand, 
and the hand is joined with the right hand of the bridegroom. A. 
handkerchief is tied to the end of the bride's headscarf. Then the 
bride and bridegroom go to the squ lore in. the centre of the pavilion 
where a Hrahm.a.n has lighted a sac,:ed fire, and o'ffer the Aom or £re 
,sacrifice. When i;he fire sacrifice is over, the bridegroom and the 
bride carried by the' guardian" walk four times round the sacred fire. 
~ftel' each rout;ld they sit, the guardian holding the bride on the 
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hUt:band's right. At the last round the lmuegroom tries to be first 
seated, but the bride's guardiau outwits him an,l glinS the fil'",t seat 
for the girl. \\ hichever of the couple is first seated at the end of the 
fourth round has the mabtery 10 after-life. 'How can a babe control 
a grown 1ll3.U ' the people ask. The answer is ready: 'Because when 
she i. a woman be will be a dotard, if indeed he does not, as he ought 
to, die before that/ During the four turns, two- of the couucil hold a 
couple of empty clay cups bound rim to rim by cotton thread. So 
soon as the fourth round is finished, the cup-holders dash the cups to 
pieces on the ground. 

}"'our women come out of the Lea~e-r's house, and touching the babe's 
brow take to themselves any hovenng evils a.nd bless the bridegroom. 
Four Pavaiyas follow, taking to themselves the bridegroom's ill-luck, 
since the Pavaiyas and the bridegroom are now of one family, chilJren 
and vessels of .Mata. A BharVl:id asks a Brahman 'How is it you 
call blessings on the bridegroom and say May the bride never be with. 
out her bridegroom when you know the bridegroom must soon die.' 
(The blessing Will not be in vain' repl;es the-- 'Brahman; 'among your 
peoII!e so soon as this bridegroom dies the bride can get another 
husband.' 

After the four rounds should follow the branding by the Leader of 
the bridegroom's brow with a red-hot coin.in token tha.t he is dedicated 
to Mcita. The bridegroom. l'efuses to be branded. 'If I am to die so 
soon what gain is there in the branding: This part-of the ceremony 
is accoruingly foregone. After the four turns comes the eating of 
lcansar or wheat Bour mixed with sweetmeats and ghi. When tha 
kans(iroeating is over, comes the interchange of presents between the 
famihes of the bride and bridegroom kn->WD as pel'amani. Then two 
of the women, representing the mothers of the bride and bridegroom, 
smear their hands with redlead and oil, and mark the people of the 
opposite party on their breasts and backs. When the lucky hand. 
markmg is over, they retIre to the bridegroom's camp or lodging. , 

When the senior marr:age is over, the other bridegrooms come one 
by one into the enelosure, la.y their subscription of 1;)1 kOf'i3 on the 
threshold. and are- met by the Leader's younger wife who waves the 
pestle, the yoke~ the long needle, and the churning st;ck in front of 
the.r faces. In the pavilion each bridegroom bows to the ll~ta and 
passes on returning to the bride's camps where the clasping of hands, 
the square making, the walking round the sacred fire" the eatmg 
together, and the mastery trials are performed. For their dinner on 
the evening of their marriage each couple receives from the Leader 1 i. 
8ers of melted ghi. _ 

Slckness and other diffieulties prevent the whole of the remaining 
.74 marriages being comp1eted for more tha.n a fortnight. When all 
the weddings &re over and the gathering has sca.ttered" the Leader and 
the council and their wives together with the Brahman and the Gttjar 
carpenter will meet a.t the pavilion. At this meeting, nea:r the pIllar 
a "0111 or "'acred fire is kindled. After offerings have Ix en made to the 
"om, the Leader &lld the Brahman touch the pIllar and wound it slightly 
with a hatchet. Then the carpenter cuts over the pillar level with the 
ground. and with drumming and singing the pillar is set on a ~ 
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Section XI. The Leader gives a feast to the Brahman, the carpentt'r, the council, and 
HERDSVlEN'. their wives. After the feast, with dl'umming and singing, the pillar-
Bharva'ds laden cart is driven about three miles east of Khe.lsara to the villag-e of 

Wecldtn!l. Karavada, where it is left at the lod~e of the Bha,l'vad's rerg:ous gn'ae, 
the representative of their patron Bava ValamJas. The leaving (Jf the 
pillar at the Bava.'s lodge is called its nirvana or absorpt;on. When 
the river Venu is in flood the Bavas ca.rry the riUar to the river bank 
and push it into the stream, leaving it to be swept where the flood wille. 
Where the flood throws up the pillar, there it is left to decay. If the 
flood thl'OWS the pillar on the right bank, the next gathering will be at 
Khedeara; if the pillar is stranded on the left bank, [lome v.1lage in 
that quarter is chosen for the gathering. This treatment of the fl11ar 
is in agreement wit,h the rule that imagoes, whose funct:ons are dis
charged and whose godhead has departed, should, Lka the soul-fllrsaken 
human corpse be separated from the living by wa.tcr. The patels Fay 
that this pillar-launching has a special sanction in a tale whwh tells 
how the Pandavs floated their wedding pillar down a river. The 
shepherds found it stranded al!d copied its beautiful ornament on their 
own ma1'l'iage rost. 

Every new-moon on the spot where the under-ground stump of the 
pillar is left, a honey or !Jhi fire is kindled, incense is offered, an,1 
l'edpowdel" and grains of rree are thrown on the fire. This monthly 
worship lasts for years. The spot where the A.D. 1871 pillar stood IS 
still (A.D. 1895) worshipped, and the space which the pavilion covered 
still lies unused. 

Decreased isolatIon and years of growing orderliness may have 
lessened the Bharvad's inclination to riot. But the chief cau'le of the 
quietness of their recent gathering and the absence of exc~teIDcnt Wa<! 

probably the enforced stoppage of music and merry-makin~ on account 
of the State mourning. This unavoidable dullness defeated the 
attempt to ascertain the cause and the extent of the Bharvad's excite
ment and. inspiration dur~ng their gl'eat marr:age festival. At the 
same time several of the details furnish valuable traces of wild early 
practices. The marking of the tree with the Leader's blood points to 
a former human sacl·ifice to pac:fl the tree spir~t who, in agreement 
with Hindu ideas, is considered not as the life of the tree but as a. 
hnman lodger in the tree, an ancestral spirit, the maternal uncle or 
polyandrous father, at heart a fiend, at ber.t a jealous and easily-angered 
guardian. Of still greater interest is the reverence shown to the 
wedding-pillar and the half unwilling admissjon that the pillar 
requires a victim; that in fact the pillar is the earlier post to which the 
wedding victim was tied. The share the Pavaiyas playas vessels or 
carriers of Mata, or as Mata. homes, in taking to themselves, that is to 
Mata in them, the offerings ofu/ti, to a. large extent appeases the Mata's 
craving for brides and bridegrooms. With the mother thus part' ally 
appeased the sacrifice of a human bride and briclegroom at the beginning 
of the gathering has ceased to he urgent. Sufficient practica.l safety is 
secured by centl'ing jJ]-luck on one couple and by brandoing one brIde
groom on the brow, devoting him to Mata, leaving it to the mother to 
choose her own time and place to claim her victim. 

The fear of Mamo, the mother's"brother, has been noticed sa in 
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agreement with the polyandrous system of the Bharvads, a system 
whieh to some extent still secretly prevails. The fear of Mata and 
the wor~hJP of Mata to the exclusion of the worship of almost any 
other influence seem to find their explanafon in the overruling 
importance of woman under a system of polyandry. In support of the 
view that exclus:ve Mata worship is an index of polyandry, it may 
be noted that a Brahman takes offence if accosted as !Jd,ma, and 
refuses to set ill his field a red stone as a dwelling for J,ltamo, because 
no lJIdwo can hal'D1 a Brahman. SimiIarq-, though to some. extent 
all Brahui3ns worship mothers, since under any system of marriage 
their impulSIVeness and their devotedness make women worshipful, a 
13T1lhman will refer to the exclusive Mata worship of the Bharvads 
and other un-Brahmanic castes as part of a system alien to his own. 

On the 25th of May the senior bridegroom' sickened, and, after a 
few hours of delirium and high fever, died 011 the 20th. lItl refused 
to be brande(l, that is, to bear on his brow the mark that he was set 
apart for Mata. 'For this reason, the Bharvads say, the shgMed mother 
ha~tencd to clai111 her own. The 1)00 koris he had gathered as senior 
bridegroom lap"ed to the council. \ The bulk of it was spent on his 
funeral. The Pava.tyas, like the victim, filled with the spirit of Mata, 
woulJ have been the chief mourners, but they were absent profiting 
by the funeral services in honour of His Highness......the Jam of Nava
nagar. 

Among' the Bharvnds of central and south Gujal'at mal'l'iagel!! are 
performed with little or no ceremony. '1'he usual pl'act'ce ii' for 
the br.deglOom to dress in a yellow coat and WIth sword in hand 
to go to the bl',de's house and seat himself llear the bride. A 
Brahman 01' a Darji, 01' in their absence one of the members of the 
br;de's family, officiates at -the marr·age. In south Gujarat liquor is 
freely dlunk at mal'l'iage feasts. Polygamy and widow-marriage are 
alloweu, the younger brothel' of the deceased hnsbaml having the first 
claim. Except in some parts of nol'th Uujal'at d,vol'ce is easy. Few 
llharvads perform the Jap-filling ceremony on the occasio-n of a woman's 
til'bt pregnancy. In some paits of the prov,nce the mother is not held _ 
impure after childbiIth, and does all her household WOlk from the day 
after the chiJd is bom; in other places the mothel' remains impure for 
fifteen days. Dhal vads burn the t1~ad. The chief mOUlller performs the 
sltraddlue celemony on the eleventh day after death with the help of a 
Kayatia Brahman. Castcpeople ale feasted on the eleventh and 
tweHth days. The Kachh Hharvads have a heatiman called mir lIho 
settles caste disputes at meetings of the adult tlibesmen. Elopement 
is puni8hed by excommunication and other breaches of caste rules by 
fine. 'l'bey do not send their boys to school, and as a class are badly 
off. 

Mers 01' Mhel's, returned in 1881 at 23,850,1 are found chiefly in 
Kstbiawar. 'l'bey call themselves Rajputs, claiming deEcent from 
one Randhhji, a Jethva, who held twenty-four villages in the Barda. 

I The census of A.D. 1891 shows only ninety-five Mers. Tbey seem to have been 
included under A'hira or JethVII.s. 
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district. '1'hey are divided into five clans, Adidr6s, Gohils, Modbvadiyas, 
KeshvaIas, and RAjsukha.s. They interma,1'l'Y and allow widow 
marriage. but in othel' respects conform to- .Hajput. customs. Among 
the men the sk:n is smooth and fine and of the colour of wheat, the 
cheek bemg occasionally pink. 'l'he eye is full anJ shapely, the pupl 
g-eneIally brown, sometimes g'l'ay, rarely black. The cheek is wcll 
turned, the face generally thin, the lips rountled but not thick, tho 
chIn pointell. Some men shave the head. except the topknot, but 
most weal' the hair long, shaving only the rim along the templCil 
in Slndhi fashion. Boys wear a knot or lock over both ears. The 
whisker is worn full but not long, except by a few who have adopted 
the Rajput pl'actice. The ends of the moustache are generally twisted 
into a ring or curl. Of the higher village-owning families, the faces of 
some of the men are specially refined and pleasing. The heavy roped 
tut' ban falls to the ears and eyebrows. The shapely face has finely 
cu t nose lips and chin. From below overhanging brows, between 
long curved eyelids, look out light brown puplls, languid and gentle in 
expression. The whiskers are full. a few long hairs, both from the 
whiskers and the moustache, bemg drawn back till they ploSS round 
the top of the ear. A young' Mer of middle class famlly has 
glowing blOwn eyes, small neat features, shaven cheeks, snapely chin, 
and a short curled moustache. Mer women are taUer and more gracefnl 
than Bharvad women. Their skin is smoother and fairer; their face 
more shal ely; their features more regular; their hair finer anJ glossier; 
their clothes are of better material, cleaner, and more carefully put on. 
The men wear a rolled headdress of white or of black and white, 
falling as low as the ears and eyebrows. Except that they never wear 
a blanket, their every-day dress is like the Bharvads ; a short puckered 
jacket with maroon band across the skirt, and tronsers loose above the 
knee and t;ght below, all of hand-woven <'ott on cloth. Am(lng 1\1er 
women, the elders wear a. dark hanging head-blanket with a white strip 
at each end called dhObari, and·the YO'?1ger women&. dark cotton head
scarf, a long backless tight-fitt:ng bodice e,ther of silk or of cotton 
but always l'ed, and a skirt of red cotton except among unmarried gals 
whose skll't is whIte. Of ornaments, some men wear rich silver neck
la('es wristlets and finger rings, wOmen wear the handsome ring and 
cyhnder earring lIke the Bharvads except that they are of gold, a sllver 
chain necklace, rich silver wristlets anklets and toe-rings like the 
DLal'vads. They are abstemious in their habits, seldom eating meat 
and hving on millet bread and curds. They do not pay rent for their 
lands but a hearth tax, and, if they cultivate, they pay a small sum as 
plough tax. Their disputes are St ttled by a meeting of elders. 

Raba'ris, with a strength of 215,664 are found all over Gujarat. 
One story of their ol'i~in is that Shiv while pa.forming rebgious 
penance 01' tap cr~ated a five-footed ca.mel and a man to graze it. '1 his 
man had four da.ughters who married Rajputs of the Chohan, Ghambir, 
Pa.rn:uir, and Solanki tribes. These and their offspring were all camel 
grazlers. Other Rajpu ts joined th€m and they formed a separate caste. 
An?ther story is that they were Rajputs, who, instead of marrying 
RSJput women, matried ce~estia1 damsels or aplaraB that. is perhaps 
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Chru-an women. devputriB or daughters of gods as they style themselves. 
Accor ling to this account beCause they did not marry Rajput wives 
thdY were called RahabaM.ris, that is goers out of the path. Their 
original home is said to be the North-\Vest Provinces from which 

_thov moved to l\{.i.rwar and from Marwar to Gujarat Kathiawar 
and Kachh. This story is supported by the fact that the chief seat 
of :O-ikotra, the tribal goddess uf some Rabaris, is at J odh pur. :::loma 
of their surnames are the same as Rajput tribe names. l Except in 
J{Athlawar the RaMris have no d;vis ons. In Kathiawar there are 
six divisions, the Sorathia", the Vatlhianis of the Bhadar bank, the 
Aligias living near Kodinar, the Vinvias of the Venu river, the 
Gujaratis of Halar, and the Honas of Porbandar whose godJess lives 
at SangavMa in J unagadh. These six divisions eat together but do not 
intermarry. ~th men and women are strong tad and well made 
with high features large eyes and oval faces. II SMl the women are not 
considered good-looking as the use among hiO'h class Hmdus of 
Habaran as a taunting desoription of a lank crumsy woman shows. 
The men wear the moustache and flowing whiskers divided by a narrow 
parting down the chin. Some Rabari men, like Mers and Smdhis, 
wear aJl the hair, only shaving the temple rim; others shavd the 
head except the topknot. The beard is, as a rule, worn th ck and 
short though a few shave the cheek and chin. They live by them
selves in small hamlets of huts with mud walls and tiled roofs. The 
home speech of almost all is liujarati, with in Kachh l\!arvadi tn

fleotiom, and a few speak Brij, the language spoken in some parts of 
North India.. Most of them take flesh and spirits and in Klithi-l war do 
not scruple to eat with Musalrru1ns. In K~chh they live for days almost 
solely on camel's milk. In south GUJarat except that the men's 
waistcloth is sometimes . worn tucked through the legs and not wound 
round the hips and exoept that they have sometimes a black blanket 
o"er the.r shoulJers or slung on .. stick, the men's dress does not differ 
from that of poor kajput cultivators. In central GU.larat the men 
wear'a loose headcloth a jacket and a waistoloth. They never 'go 
out without a big staff. In south Gujarat a woman's dress cons1sts of 
a petticoat, a longsleeved bodlOe reaching to the wa~st, and a piece of 
cloth or a black woollen blanket thrown over the head. In central 
Gujarat the bodice is short and short sleeved, and no blanket is worn 
on the head. In Kathiawir, except that they have black in the head
dress, the clothes of Rabari men do not differ from those of the 
Bharv8.ds. The women's dkabtJTi or headdress hangs loose from 
the head, and is generally dark or maroon, with lighter spots and 

J Their surnames are .Kga, A:j'na, A1, Amla, Badh. Bar'd. Bhadka. Bhang1&, 
Bh~iJ1, BUtcha, Bhuka, Bbubhalia, Bhung!llia, Bhungar, C'hadka. Chltronata, Cbavda. 
Chelana Cbob.i.n, Daichal. D'm'!. Dev, Ilia, Dbarbbutia, Dod.a, n ~ngoda, Gohel, Gotltna. 
Jhor. JII.dav, Jibol' , Kachila, Kond, Kalar, Kalotra, Kambhli.l Karchod, Karmat&,. 
K a' aria, I-; har. Khr.rod, Kodl&tar, Langhar, Lavituka. Lodba. Luni, Makvana,. 
Mangre., lbrl, Ma.rkaLa, !II ida., M.lku, l\agal. PadMr, Pahuvll.la, Pr.nkuta, P&nru\r. 
l'arlll'ta, Patva.di. Puchhali&, RAthvd,. lWJia. I:amod, ShdhlW.". Selana, ~hevaJ. Un. 
Vangel, V&r&Il8o, Va.rmAi, Varchar. Vasa, Vatma. and Vava. • 

I l:'erhapa from their high features they are, according to ,one aocount of Persian 
origin and in support of this their family D&D1e of ¥.gv. a quoted. 
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blotches cansed by knotting. The bodice or "(lpdo is like the Bharv.w 
bo(liee, either of silk or cotton. The skirt is til!J in front a little to 
one ~l,le. It is ~enel'ally of cotton, red or wh te in colour. HounJ 
the left ankle Habil'i women wear a red and black worE'teJ threatl. 
The women's ornaments are silver or z:nc anklets, ivory or woooen 
bracelets, a silver armlet worn near the elbow of tho left arm, a 
sit vel' neck lace, silver or z:nc earr:ngs, and a pearl nosering. Doth 
men awl women are fond of tattooing their bodies, the men their 
arms anlI the women their cheeks, chm, lower lip, breabt, and arms. 
In cential Gujar;it the Rlb~i,ris are a quarrelsome troubleso::ne people, 
hrea'"ng fence3, grazing on crops, and cauRing husbandmen serloulJ 
loss and anuoya'1ce 'rhe nlen are dull and stupid, but the women are 
shrewd and intelligent. In south Gujarat the women sell wool and 
clarifie 1 butter and manage all money matters and a~ much more 
trusted by th,) wool and butter merchants than their husb:.nds. 
R Ih:tr's real' cows buffaloes goats and sheep, and camels in Kathlli.war 
aUll Kachh. W;th their droves of cows and buffaloes they move about 
the country in search of pasture. In Kathiawar they are particularly 
fond of camels which they tend in the large salt marshes which fringe 
a great pa.rt of the peninsula. J. They make thClr living chiefly from the 
sale of clarified butter and the wool of f>heep. A few a.mong them. 
work as husbandmen anq. messengers. In central Gujarat like the 
Bharvads they make money by penning their flocks in empty fie',ds. 
In l:iouth-west Kathiawar a class of Rabaris has attached itsdf from 
time immemorial to the Jeth,,-as, and, lIke the Mels, can be c .. lled on 
for mil tary service when required. In return they have to'pay fewer 
taxes than other people and a /Zift of Rs.l()O is given to the heirs of 
anyone who is killeJ. in the chief's service. 

rrhe Rabaris are a relig-ious class. '1 hey are generally worshirpers 
of Mothers or JUtds, though a few among them belong to the Dljmargi 
'Hamanandi ana Shaiv sects. In K l,chh many of them serve as priests 
in ~hita temples. The communest form.s under which Mata is 
worshipped are a peacock's feather and a conch shell. They worship 
the cobra on the "aticltawlall or dark fourteenth in OctoLer-Sovem!.er 
and offer the cobra milk and cocGa-kernel. They ke.;'p the ordina.ry 
Hindu holidays, but am:Jng the Bijmargis their great day is the secow) of 
every Hindu mouth especially the second of Maglt in January-l\bruary. 
On the second of every Hindu month they drink the whole day's 
supply of milk or give it to Brahmans or other religious beggars. .Few 
beheve in sorcery or witchcraft but they trust to the ordmary Hindu 
omens. Only a few visit places of Hindu pilgrimage. Their priests 
arp. Audich and Sompa.ra Brahmans. 

1 Colonel Too. notices the rattlestealing habits of the desert Rab&ris. He I&,}" the 
word RII.b4ri is (A.D. 1820) used throughout Hindulitan to d!'note persoDsemploy~d in rrat
lng and tending camels who 0.18 always Moslems. In Rajputana they are a du.tinct tribe 
employed entirely in rearing camels or in stealing them, in whlcb they evince • peculiar 
dexterity competing with the BbA.ts in the practire. \Vb!'n tbey COIM npon a berd of 
camelB the boldest and most experienced strikes bis lance into tbe tir. he re&('bl'S. then. 
dips a. cloth in the blood which at tbe end of his bnca he thrllsts el088 t.) the nose of the 
next. and. wheeling a.bout, seta oit at speed followed by the whole herd lured by t.he aeent 
of blood and the example of their leader. AIlllals of lUjuthful, II. 293, 
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No ceremonies are performed on the day of a birth. On the sixth 
day after a birth mOl't of them worship the goddess Chhathi. After 
childhirth the mother remains impure for twelve to twenty-five days. 
Child.ren are named on the fifteenth day after birth. Very few 
perform any ceremony on the fir&t giving of cooked food to a child. 
Girls are married from fifteen months to twenty years old. Among 
Rabaris all marriages take place 'on the same day. The Rabaris of one 
village or of two or three villages who wish to have their daughters 
manied meet in a. temple. A Brahman is called and he fixes the marriage 
day. Four days before the da.y fixed a booth is set up in front of 
each girl's house. On the evening of the marriage day the bridegrooms 
go to the briues' houses "and seat themselves in the booth besiJe the 
brid.e. A Brahman recites verses, the hands of the bl'iJe and briuegroom 
are joined, and they walk seven times round a fire which is lighted. in 
the centre of the booth. The father of the b-ridegroom pays the 
Llide's father Rs. 25 to Rs. 150, and also feasts the bridegroom's 
relation~, Marriage among near relations is avoided. They practise 
polygamy Their widows generally remarry, except in Sm'at where 
the caste levy a. prohibitory tax: on widow marriage. In most cases 
the widow marries the younger brother of her deceased husband, and 
in Kathiawar the younger brother of her deceased husband or 
other distant younger male relation of the family has the first choice. 
The rule about divorce varies in different parts of the province, In 
some places both husband and wife are free to break the marriage 
bond: in other places the wife cannot divorce the husband j and in 
others the husband \:annot divorce his wife without the sanction of the 
head of the caste. Except among a few no lap-filling ceremony is 
performed during a woman's first pregnancy. 'The Rabaris burn their 
dead. 'rhe dead body is tied to a. bamboo bier and is taken out of the 
house feet foremost. The corpse-bearers do not halt on the way, do 
not offer rice-halls, and do not change the position of the body. After 
reaching the burning ground the mourners raise a pile of wood a.nd 
carry the corpse four times round the pile and lay the body upon it. The 
chief mourner with fire in his hand walks four times round the' pile 
and sets it ablaze. After the body is burnt the mourners bathe and 
return to the house of the deceased. On the third day the ('hief 
mourner goes to the burning ground and there sets an earthen pot filled 
with water. On the eleventh day with the help of a. Kayatia Brahman 
they perform the altr(wdka ceremony. Castepeople are feasted -on the 
eleventh and twelfth days. The Rabaris have a headman but he has 
little authority and most disputes are settled at meetings of the men of 
the caste. In south Gujal'at those who take to callings other than 
cattle-breeding husbanury and domestic service are put out of caste. 
Rabaris do not send their boys to school. On the whole they are a 
fa.lling class partly owing to the great spread of tillage at the expense 
of pasture. 
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SECTION XII.-EABLY TRIBES. 

UNDER the term early are included an tribes of whose coming to 
Gujarat no traditions remain, and who at one time holdin~ the plain 
country were by the Kolis, cultivating Brahmans, Kanb1s, Rajputs. 
and other waves of northern settlers ousted from their towns and 
strongholds, and, except a few who were kept near villages as servants 
or bondsmen, were driven by their conquerors mainly into the country 
of hill and forest that borders Oujarat on the east. In A.D.18D! Ole 
aboriginal tribes of the five districts of Gujarat had a total strength 
of 1,094,798 or 11'07 per cent of the whole Hindu population. 'Vith 
many minor clans and family divisions this section of the Ileople 
includes five chief tribes: Billis with about 511,982; Duhhis wlth 
120,265; Dhondias with 102,479 ; Chodhras with 69,628 ; Naiks with 
66,672; and Gamits with 52,019. 'lhe following distribution state· 
ment shows that these tribes are found along the whole length of the 
eastern frontier. In Ahmedabad there are but few. But in the 
Mahi Kantha and where the Panch Mahals stretch into the uplands 
of Malwa, Bhils and Naikq.as muster strong j and among the spurs 
of the Rajpipla hills, and in the south where tha coast and the range 
of the Sahyadris draw closer together, Bhits, Chodhras, Dhundias, 
Dublas, N aikq.as, and VarIis, form, except near the sea, the bulk of the 
population. HINDU EAIlLY TBIB1lB, 1891. 

Name. Ahmed- Kaua. Panch 8roach. 8urnt. Native Baroda. Tot.al. 
abad. Mah41s States. - - - --- -- --

Bbils .. 8489 129 87,017 63.695 4870 293.241 69.641 6l1.9~' 
Gbodhrf.e ... ... ... 11 38,914 12-.,. :19400 OO,6~ 
Dhi!.nkCul .. 8 

386 
1,017 B ... 88,902 2799 

DhulldlaS .. 2356 232 485 62.849 80,210 lIi,il61 ]02.479 
DobIas - 1 ... ... 7 8i,211 8861 82,186 120,2611 
Gamits .. } ... 18 9387 1001 41,61& 62,019 Glunta. ... ... ... 
Ka.thodJliB ... ... ... ... ... US ?l 284 "18 
K'nll'Ms ... - .. .,. 96 67 162 
Konknas 75 6 133 69 ... ~,O50 6613 49,855 
Ma'ugl 

::.~: 
n. . .. 191 838 llli 683 Mangel. ... 

N.hkl' It 11,897 19 20,329 32,186 !l6t t'fI.fI7. 
Nli.lkdAa ... ... ... . .. - 4i;897 

6454 64M 
Va.rlis ...... - 127 4124 48,148 
Vithollaa It. • •• ... .M ." 13 11 - - --- --obI ••. 6036 633 1l0.~O 6',300 213,036 4180'1,044 1125,649 1.084,798 

Of the origin of these tribes, though nothing certain is known, their 
names, their language, and their customs show that they bave reached 
Gujarat, some from the north, others from the east, and a third 
section from the south. With most or them two influences have for 
ages been at work blotting out what was individual in their character 

In the Panch MahAla census NAiks and Naikdu are both entered under tbe head 
Nm~ . 
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and manners. The ever-growing pressure of stronger tribes driving Section XII. 
them back to wilder and more unhealthy lands, kept lowering them EARLY 

to one level of poverty and i~orance, and the intermixture of higher TRIBES. 

c1a..<;s Hindus, especially of Rajputs, kept introducing better blood and 
bringing into use among them the rites and observances of their con-
qnerors. 

The d'alcctB spoken by these tribes differ considerably from each Language, 
other and from ordinary Gujarati. In the north they are mixed with 
Hmdi and in the south with Marlithi. In addition they use words 
stra.nge to these languages and apparently akin to Telugu and other 
tongues of southern India •. 

Though showing considerable varieties of feature colour and .A.ppea,.al'ce. 
size the aboriginals are, on the whole, smaller and darker than the 
rest of the Hindu population. Their dwellings are generally smaIl 
one-roomed huts, the walls of reed and plaster, the roof conical or 
hive-shaped covered with grass. Their store of goods is of the 
scantiest. Of farm stock a few have plonghing cattle and a cow or 
she-buffalo, but most have only some goats and hens. Their field 
tools are a hoe a pick and an axe, and in the ca.se of those who have 
cattle a plough; their furnitnre includes a mat or rough bedstead, a 
stone handmill, a pet;tle and mortar, and a small store of jars and 
cups, most of them of earth. Except in southern Gujarat, where the 
men of a few :families wear short cotton trousers cotton jackets and a 
cap or turban, their dress is of the cheapest and scantiest. The men 
wear two coarse pieces of dirty white cloth wound the one round the 
head the other round the middle. The women wear the shortest robes 
tucked a.lmost to the top of the leg and worn with or without a bodice. 
Of ornaments the men wear in their ears and on their- fingers a few 
rings of tin or silver. The women besides the strings of shells and 
heads with which many of them are laden, wear broad plain bands of 
brass bone or wood., two or three at a time and sometimes rising in 
tiers on the legs from the ankle to near the knee~ and. on the arm, 
from the wrist to the elbow. 

The bulk of the aboriginal classes eat the coarsest grain boiled FlJod. 

in water. Want of thrift and love of drink compel most of them~ 
during several months in each year, to live on borrowed grain, on 
wild fruits berries and roots, on game, and on liq nor. Though all 
eat auimal food, most of them refuse the flesh of the cow or of any 
animal found dead. Only a few eat the ass the monkey or the rat. 
All have a passionate craving for strong drink, and for their drau~ht 
of tadi palm beer or their glass of mahuda Bassia latifolia. spuit 
will recklessly barter their whole stock of grain. 

Except a few police messengers and village watchmen, the a.horiginal1 OC!;npaiUJIf. 
tribes are peasants woodcutters basket-ma.kers and labourers. In 
Broach some among the Dubhis or Tallivilis have shown themselves 
hardworking and successful farmers, and in parts of Surat the 
Chodhr~s, and under the management of the BMthela Brahmans 
the DllbIas and Dhnndias grow rich crops d rice and garden 
pro-lm·e, But for the most part their tillage is s\ov{'Uly i tht'ir field~ 
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yielding only a. scanty harvest of the coarsest -grains. Along the 
eastern frontier, especially in the southern forests, they are still 
unsettled, moving from place to place, bw'ning brushwood and 
tree-Ioppings and sowing seed in the ashes. 

Among Hindus their position is somewhat a.bove the lowest. In 
spite of their wildness and poverty except those who feed on carrion 
they are not held. to be unclean and the general belief in their powers 
of witchCl'aft and sorcery carries with it a certain consilleration in 
the treatment of them by the upper classes. Almost all are truthful 
drunken and thriftless. But, as regards freedom from crime, they 
vary from the quarrelsome cattle-robbers'of the north to the orderly 
farm-servants of the south. 

The aboriginal tribes worship many guardians or devs. Among 
these are some of the gods and goddesses l'f ho are reverenced by all 
followArs of Brahmanism. Thus the DubIas worship Mahadev and 
Hanuman; the Chodhras and Mangellis honour Rim and Devi iu 
her form of Durga, the destroyer; and Kakabalia. the goddess of 
small-pox is feared and courted by aU. Besides these Brahmanic 
divinities, the aboriginal tribes worship two classes of beings, local or 
tribal deities and the spirits of their ancestors. Of the local or 
tribal divinities, Khatri Dev, a pillar of wood, is worshipped by most 
of the aboriginal tribes except by the Bhils and Gamtas; Simadia Dev, 
a red-coloured stone placed under a samri Prosopis spicigera tree 
and worshipped at marriage; KhetarpaJ, the god of bounda.ries, a 
stone carved with the figure of a horse; Baba. Dev, a clay image of a 
horse and rider, worshipped chiefly by Bhils; Ma.v1i and Bharam Def, 
red stones set on hill- tops, worshipped chiefly by Konknas; Vai tal 
Dev~ a round stone about four feet high, also a hill god; 1\Iagaria 
and Vagh Dev, or the alligator and tiger dejties~ chiefly worshipped 
by Gamtas. Besides these divinities two, Shamla. Dev and Haria. 
Dev, hold among the Dhundias a special position inspiring men and 
women with supernatural power. 'Vell-to-do Konknas keep 
silver images of Khandoba, Bheroba, Ithoba, and Bhavani. Among 
aU the tribes the worship of their ancestors is tIle chief article of 
faith. As they are not allowe<Mo enter the temples of the deities 
whom they worship in common with other Hindus, aDd as they have 
no built places of worship of their own, the aboriginal tribes generally 
!let apart some spot near their village as a god-yard or delJRtha'n. 
Here are raised wooden pillars and seats, dome-shaped pots of clay 
and stones painted red, and here with offerings of small clay horses 
and cows, and with sacrifices of goats and fowlA they court and 
humour the spirits of their forefathers. ,\,Vith all of them the fea.r 
of their guardians is most marked and strong. They never lightly 
nse their names, and, if they swear by them, are most careful not to 
break the oath. 

They believe that, while all men of their class possess power over 
spirits, special skill in this matter belongs to t~o sets of persons, 
unfriendly Dakins who stir spirits to work mischief, and kindly 
Bhagats who cast out evil spirits. The ill-natured Dcikins, who are 
supposed to have spirits at their beck and to send them to troublo 
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those against whom they bear ill-will, are generally old and ugly 
women. The well-disposed Bhagats, who caRt out e.il spirits 
and heal tbe sick are, in some cases, the headmen of villages. But 
most of them are religious recluses who live on alms and spend 
their days in their hut.s, chanting Ram R£l1n as they tell their bellds. 
They worship some one of the many local forms of the Motber or 
Devi, and in their huts have most of them an altar or dheru and on 
it an image of tbe goddess.l 'fo make or keep a name as a bhagat 
or mediator betweeu men and Devi, a man must now and again 
be possessed by the Mother. Then he will mutter and shake, foam 
at the mouth, eat raw flesh or drink blood, and while under the air of 
the Mother is a. seer knowing both the past and the future. One 
who has a name as a medium is treated with great respect. He is 
nsked to consecrate household gods, to perform ceremonies and oiler 
pu.crifices, to nod that the fields may yield good crops, that the sick 
may be healed, and that the schemes of ill-wishers may be thwarted. 
When a man falls in a fit or shows other signs of being possessed 
by a spirit, one of these Bhagats or exorcists is called. The wise 
man, placing some black gram 2 or grains of rice on a. leaf, 
passes the leaf round the sick man'a hrad. He then examines the 
grains of rice or if he has used beans, throws them into a jar of 
water, and, from their look, tells whether the patient is troubled by 
an evil spirit or by tho spirit of one of his ancestors. If the cause of 
evil is onA of his forefathers the sickness matters little, as by simply 
sacrificing or making an offering at his tomb, a cure will be obtained. 
Ancestral or family ghosts generally appear as men, but sometimes 
in tho form of a bear or other wild beast. 'Vhen their worship is 
neglected, they nre believed to attack people by throwing stones und 
shcks at them, or by pinching them at night. If the patient is 
troubled by an evil spirit, the holy man repeats some incantations, 
strikes the patient gently with the bough of a tree, and continnes 
this treatment bometimes for days, till either the patient lIas recover
ed or is dead. The exorcist knows by whose power the spirit 'lias 
been sent. In former times he used to name her to the sick man's 
friends, who would rush out, seize the witch and torture her. 'fhis 
torture ended in many cases in the witch's death, and so many Bhils 
have suffered for their share in these murders, that, as a rule, the holy 
man now keeps to himself his knowledge of the witch's name. 

Amollg most of these classes the only occasions of ceremony are 
marriage aud death. The detailed accounts giveR below show that, 
though except the Chodhras they do not call in Brahmans, the 
observances of most tribes are in many points like those of high 
class Brahmanio Hindus. ' 

Three sources of authority are held in respect: the chief of the 
tribe, the village headman, ant! the council of five. Among the 

I Ma.ny llave a.ltars or dherul in their houses sa.cred to Devi or lrata unuer one tf ber 
many forms. P~rsons at enmity frequently threaten to Bend their dlleru to thdr 
enemies' house. l~a's MItJa, 402. lUrid Phaseolus mungo. 
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Dhils of the 'Mahi Kantha and the N~ik4as of tho Panch Mahala the 
chief ha~ still much power. At his summer.s all the men of tho 
tribe would turn out if neod be ready to fight lor him. Among tho 
nwre peaceful tribes the head of the villaq-e is treated with respect 
and in many disputes acts as referee. In breaches of caste rules 
tho council of fivtl hears the complaint aud fixes the punishment. 

Though tbe condition of most of them is still poor and wretchod, 
during the last fifty years the abol'iginals of Gujal'at have maJe two 
stops In advance They ha ve ceased to fight with the ruling power 
01' among themselves, and instead of wandering from place to place 
they have almo8t all settled to till fixed fields. They h!\ve made 
little progress in sobriety or ill 'thl'ift, but efforts to spread education 
among them have of late years met with a lesponse which gives 
good ground for hope for the future. The present (18~8) nuwber at 
school is 6910. 

BhilF, numbering 511,982, are found in great number in the'Mahi 
and Rewa Kantha territories nnd in the small .state'J tha.t lie along 
the eastern boundary of Sural;. This tribe, supposed to bo the same 
as Ptolemy's (A.D. 167) Phy or Phyllit00, is believed to derive 
its name from billu, the Dravidian word for a. bow.1 According to 
local legends the Bhils o~ .Guj~ra.t are descendei from Goha, son or 
Ajanbahu, son of Kaloy, king of 'xbu.' In Glljarat, as in Rajputanft 
and Kbandesh, records both legendary and historio shoW' that 
almost the whole eountl'y was one", iu the hands of the Bbils. When 
the Pandavs took refuge with Vairltt, raja of Matsyanagar or VairtU
pur supposed to be Dholka, they foond a que-en of the Kaiyo or Bhil 
race.' At an early period Champaner was the seat of a Bhil dynasty.· 
U nti! the close of the eleventh century Ashaval, the site of the city 
of Ahmedabad, was in the bands of a Bhil chief.1i And it was not; 
until (A.D. 1000 .1403) the l\lusalmans pressed the Rajputzl south 
that the Rajputs drove the Bhils from I'da.r, from Rajpipla, and 
from MandvL Bansda and Dharampur in southern Gujad.t. In tho 
history of the Rajput dynasties of AnahiUv&4a, the Huils are com
monly referred to as gun.rtls and plunderers, black as lIoot or lcdjal. 
l'taja Karn (A..D. 1072-1094) seems to have been the first. to reduce 
to order the wild and unsettled parts of his kingdomJ and under 8idh 
Uri.ja (A..D. 1094 - 1143) Bbils appear at one time as allies,' • ill 
neLi vity like the followers of Hannman ; , at another time as enemieR, 
t a force against whom no man could fight.' When the central rule 
was weak in the fourteenth century before Musalman sway was 

I Rt'v. Dr. J. Wilson's Aboriginal Tribel, 8. In Dr. Wilson's opinion the Gujar.' 
and Mltlwa Bhil represents a later wave of set-tIera than the tribes of Southern Inwa. 

i RAs MAla., I. 103. • Bas Mala, I. 103. 
• According to one account (Asiatic Res~arche8, IX. 167) ChAmpa (A.D. 'lt6), the . 

fouuder of ChAmpaner, was a Bbil. but the con'8ct story would seem to make him a 
Valnia. Has MAla, J. 243. 

• Ras Mala, 1.104. It is worthy of note that appartlntly. while still (A. 1>. 1030) 
under its Bbil chief, Asblival was of sufficient importance to be mentioned by Albirnni. 
In the next century the town is described by Edrisi (A.D. 1153) 11.1 well peopled, 
commercial, rich, industrious, and producing Qseful things. Jl\l1bcrt'. Edrisi. J 7t. 

o Rd.slUllt, I. 104,113,177. 
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established, in the sixteent.h century under the last feeble princes 
of the Ahmedabad line, and in the eighteenth century in the decay 
of 1\Iogbal authority, the power of ths Bhils burst forth like a half .. 
quenched flame. Their h~rsh and crafty treatment by the M"arath.is 
made them depressed and unruly when they passed under the British 
Government. But the strong and kindly policy then introduced 
was soon followed by general order, and this with few exceptions 
hils Rinee rema.ined unbroken. 

Gujarat Bhils belong to two main divisions, one part-Rajpllt the 
other of pure Bhil descent. The names of many of the part-Raj put 
clans are the same as certain R'ljput clan names Baria, Dangi, Ganava, 
Katara, )Iakvana, Parmar, aud Uatbo4-. Like Rnjpllts they mostly 
worship Kalikn Mata and have their bards whom lIke Hajputs they 
honour and maintai n. The part-Rajpnt BhiIs are found in Paranbj 
Modasa and other districts of northern Gujarat. The pure Hhil'-1, 
except a few in I'dar Rewa Kantha and the Panch Maha.ls who are 
part-Raj put, are found in eastern and southern Gujarat, but chiefly ill 
Hews. Kantha. and the Panch MaMls.! Again the Rewa Kantha and 
Panch Uahals Bhils belong to two classes, hill nnli plain Bhils who, 
except that they are more settled and better off, do Dot differ from 
hill Bhils in traditions and customs. Each class is again divided 
into numerous sub-clans or familios. But as these aU intermarry and 
differ in no way fl'om each other, a list of their names seems of little 
value.2 

As a rule the Gnjarat Phil is small light-limbed and activf ; some 
have handsome though irregular features. Among men, except the 
top-knot, the hair of the bead is sometimes cut short, but as a rule 
it is worn long. All weur the moustache, some the whil:lkers, and 3 

10f the lIodl1sa nhils Captain l'tfelvill wrote in A..D.1827: An the chiefs and 
pl'inripa\ men and many of thll juf,-rior order are degraded Rajputs still bearin~ .the 
ul\me of their H.ajput trIbe. The chiefs' title was tht:.> Uajput Th.l.kor not the Bbil Tari or 
N-iik. It is known that before the Musalmsn conquest Uajputs formed the bulk of the 
popUlation, and It is supposed that these Bhils were at. fiJ8L chiefly Rajput robbers and 
outl"ws. (Bom. GOY. ScI. X. 10.) More thau one case of Rajput chiefs marrying 
P-hlls ill me:ltioned by Forbes in the IUs Mdla (I. 359 and II. lOS). 8.nd Sir J. Malcolm 
(Trans. R. A. ~oc. 1. 81) statl"8 that tho Ujv.ila or fair Bhils of Central India claim a 
Hailmt d!:'sc.~nt and bear Rajpnt surnames. In Modasa in ]827 the wild or Vd"laa,. 
BhillS we.rc 8. distinet and much savagl'r and more troublesome race. (Bom. Gov. Sel. X. 
49.) 

2 Of the Bhil sub<Uvisions Sir J. Malco11l1 wrote in A.D. 1824: In every province 
I found the names of tribes, or rathor of families increase in the ratio the inquiry waa 
purbued. The' slightest t'ircnUlstance, the name of an ancestor, a dispute in the tribe, 
.. fa.vourite spot of residence, gives risc to a name, and fonns a tie of brotherhood. 
(Trans. R. As. Soc. I. 81.) Among Gujar.it Bhils, Mr. Forbes (RAe Mala, 1.103) mentions 
ten tribea; lIfr.Prescott gives twenty-seven subtlivisions for the Panch Mahdls; Mr. 
Nandshankar forty-two for the r..ewa Ktlntha I Major LeGcyt one for the Mahi Kanth&, 
and Mr. l~akirbhai twelve for southern Gujarat. Of the Panch 11abals tribes the 
large clan of Dh4mor BhUs are said to have come dnring .. famine from Dholka in 
Ahmedl'lUd under a chief ll&med KilrAj, the traditional father of the god Kachumber. 
They first settled at Dh'-r a.nd thence eame to the village of ChAlakia in JMlod. The 
Dhabhor Bhils who are a not less influential and numerous a. clan than the Dh4mors, are 
.aid to have come from Kadchi Barda in the S4tpuda hills in company with the Rans. 
of Sunth·Ra.mpur in the Rewa XAntha. According to their acconnt they were originally 
Rajputs, but during a great famine they ate cow flesh and lost caste. The Ninama Bhila 
are said to have come from t;alumbar in sonth Udepur. 
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few the beard. Bhil women wear the hair in three ways: it is eithf'r 
drawn back and tied behind the ears, or it is gathered behind in a. roll 
or knot, or it is plaited in three tresses. When the hair is plaited the 
side tresses are allowed to droop over the ey~brows and are then 
drawn bebind the ear while the back tress hangs Btrai!}ht like a. 
queue or pigtail with a hollow brass ball jhahu at the end. 

The Bbiis have ])0 village sHe or collection of bOllses. Each man 
lives in his field. Coming towards a Bhil houRe there first meets th.e 
eye an eight or ten feet high fence of untrimmed bamboos woven in 
and out of uprights fixed In the groltnd at short intervals. ThIS, 
except for a bamboo gate about six feet brvad, goes round the hut 
euclosing a small yard. Opposite the entrance is generally a small 
covered sta.ge for grass and eartben pots high enough to be used 
as a cattle-shed. Inside of the shed is the house, a hut sometimes 
with mud walls, bnt oftl-'ller of wattled bamboo or sticks smeared 
with cowdung and mud.a The roof is peaked aud has tleep 
overhanging eaves, it is either covered with large flat tiles ot' 
thatched WIth grass 01'- with teak or palm leaves.' 

1 This hi Mr. Prescott's a~count of the Panch MaMl Bhila. Sevpnty years ago 
Bishop Heber found them With. ,bURro. and hair not at aU woolly, but thick and 
dishevelled, and their whole appcarance dirty and ill-fed. Heber's Narrative, 11. 83. 
Mltjor LeGeyt (A.D. 1876) desrribes the Bhile of Mahi Ka.ntha as da.rk, with la.nk hair, 
with s<lanty or no beards, irregular features, and, as a rule, ill-made. 

2 Of the ma.king of a Bhil hut, ~I[ tjor G. Fulljames has (A.,D. 1852) left the following 
d~tails: The sides of their huts are genera.lly made of the female or llOlIow ba.mboo, 
which is cut the Jength required with a hatchet; each joint of the bamboo is cut through 
longitUdinally by numerous dbtinct cuts aU round, one cut a.lone ot which is carried 
frJm one end of the ba.mboo to the other, which enables them to. be split and laid open 
on the ground as one broad fiat riband, the numerous cuts at the joints pemlitting 
the bamboo to become fiat. These bands or ribands are then interwoven, aDd fonn 
a very strong and neat fence; tbey are sometimes lined or smeared inside with mud 
and cowdung; but. afford a poor protection from the heavy rains as well as from the 
malaria that must arise each night after the fall of the rains, The roofs of these hut. 
are supported on fot ked uprights, generally of khai,. Acacia eatechu, a very bard wood 
not liable to be destroyed by the white-ant. Three longitudinal pieces resting on the 
forked uprights support the rafters, which are sometimes made of the straight branches 
of the teak, or any other tree which may be at hand. They have an ingenious way 
of Fecnring the rafters on the ridge· pole b,. boring holes through the upper end of the 
rafters a.nd inserting small male bamboos through, ~ene)'any. four rafters at a time; 
two of which go on one side of the roof and two on the other. b'hou1d bamboos be used 
for l'afters, they select ~hose which are long elJOugh to fonn both sides; when, by 
cntting a piece from the centre of the bamboo on the under side, thia rests on the ridge
pole, and the weight of the roof keeps the rafter in its proper place, a88i~ted either by 
the long shoots of creeper plants or strips of the bark of many of the jungle trees tied 
to the cross-pieces. These huts have usually one opening or entrance which is protect
ed by a bundle of interwoven bamboos. (Gov. &1. XXIII. 99.) Of the enclosure 
gate, Mr. Prescott says: The gate like the fence is made of bamboos. The bottom of 
the frame is usually a heavy log. At its inner end the log is pierrJld and llipped on to a 
stake in the ground tha.t serves as a hinge. II very hea.vy a wheel ia fastened below 
the onter end. . 

3 feventy years ago (March 1825) Bishop Heber, writing of the Bhil, of the Pauch 
Mahltls and Rewa Kantha., noticed. that the practice, which still (A.D. IH98) remains. of 
'building on a. rising ground seemed universal He describes two kinds of Bhil dwellings. 
The huts of the hill Bhils crowded together as if for mutual protection of the rudest 
description, the walls of sticks wattled with long grass, the roof of grass thBtched and 
covered with boughs. The lowland Bhil. 1IIere better housed. A fence of tall 
ba.mboo poles stuck about an inch apa.rt eonnected with crOSB pieces of the same and with 
severa.l plants of the everla.sting pea traillng over it enclosed the house and a sma.ll pIa' 
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Of household goods the stock is sma.ll. Outside may be seen, if 
the faUllly is well to-do, a pair of bullocks, or a bullock and buffalo, 
a cow,'~ome sbeep and goats, and a number of fowls, a cart,l and 
field tools includmg a plough, a weeder or kharp£, and a hoe or 
Itod.ili. But mo&t Bhils have no carts, ar:d many have no cattle. 
In tho hut, besides the sleeping mat, the hand glindstone, and a 
roll of Llanket ('l" toru coverlet, there is nothing but a few pots and 
cups, most of tlleOl of clay.s In the Panch 1lah8.1s a BbI! bas 
gonera.lly two pairs of bullocks and more cows than buffaloes. He 
nevel' keeps sheep but he not uncommonly rears goats. Few Bhlls 
hl1\'e hoos 01' kuclJ,/i* as they generally use 8 small crowbar or a 
plollghbhare in digging. Bvcl'Y house has a number of large 
earthen jars to store grain anll at least one brass mug or loft!; 
many hl1.vC one or two brass plates or thalis, and large circular 
bamboo baskets Ill' por8ffg to hold gl'ain. The baskets are generally 
kept outside of the hut.s 

For their everyday dress in the Rewa and Mahi Kantbas and in 
tbe Panch Mahnls, men wear round the head a coarse cloth fenta 
or !alia, about five feet long, a secoud cloth pachk~Ji of much the 
same length, over tho shoulders, and to cover the body when sleep
ing; and a third potiu, rouud the waist. Instead of the potiu, the 
poor generally wear a piece of cloth or langoti tied to a string or 
kand()r"r, passmg roulld the waist. On holIdays they wear, all of 
coarse home-made cotton cloth, a turban pagltdi,' a coat nngtlrka, a 
long coat jam'l, a shouldercloth pachhedi, and a waistcloth poiu •. 
In the EJouth some of the Bhils are said to wear turbans, others 
caps, and others to go bareheaded. In the Mahi and Rewa 

of ground. Within the fence was a sma.ll stage raised on four poles about seven feet 
from the ground. And behind the stagl' the cut, its walls, and door wattled like 
basket, its roof with very projecting eaves thatehed with grass or neatly lined with the 
la.rge leaves of the teak tree. Heber's Narrative, II. 82. 99,102. Th{' Yahi Kltntha 
Jjhlls also live iu an enclosure surrounded by a bamboo fence, in huts callecl..1hup.tu or 
dltuM., built on a few wooden pilla.rs with rafters across, the walls of reed or bamboo. 
with .. door in the centre, the roof tha.tched with reed or covered with sluprJQ 'hat is fiat 
eal th .. n tiles. Major LeGeyt (A..D. 11:;76). 

1 Of l~ewa. K ... ntha Uhil carts Major ['ulljames (A..D 1852) wrote: l\Jany are entirely of 
wood without a bit of iron, the wheels occasiona.lly of solid wooden blocks. Born. Gov. 
Sel. XXlIl. ]00. 

'M<lj.>r LeGeyt Kives tlle following list of a llahi Kantha Bhil's cooking and 
drinking vessels: An earthen curry pot tultlu, a Hat earthen dish fOl baklOg cakes 
l.;·uiad .. , a bamboo cup to "up from asan, an earthen waterl'ot thamdu. &.n earthen bowl 
rcimpdfra, a hl·ass bowl vdtl, a lIidemouthed tin kanIa, a drinking cup tdsli, a bronze 
plate tlw.li, and all ellrtl-en jar fOI storing corn mat/v. 

a Of their dress seventy Y68.18 ago Bishop Heber wrote: Among the bill Bhi1s 80me 
went almost naked, others had a coarse cotton cloth wrapped round the head and shoul
ders, and a sort of plaited peVi('oat of the 8.'1me material round theIr loins. Tlle" dirty· 
cotton cloth" of the lowland Bbils, nea.r Chllmpilner, was fuller, reaching !!.'enerally to 
the hips, and oue hiid a blanket of red baize Bung over hi. tlhoulden. Heber's Nanatn·e. 
11. sa and 116. In A.D. 185:! Major O. FullJames spea.ks of the Rewa Kantha Bhils as
having no clothing whatever. only a narrow stl'lP of cloth hung, so as to cover tbeir na'-ed .. 
neu. to .. piece of string p&siled round their waist. In the cOld .. st weather. he adds, the,. 
briug forth a cotton oloth gellt'rally in raga. Bom. Gov, 1:-81. XXIII. 99. 

• Among the Mabi KII.ntha. BhUs the turban and the holiday over-dress are known 
ai Part4pIJ~ri, shoWlllg Ula.t in put times this Rajput capital Waf the place of Il1&Illlfa.c .. 
turo fvf these articles,. , 
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Kanthas and in tbe Panch Mahals the Bhil woml\n's everyclay dr('ss, 
all of coat;se home-made cotton cloth, is ovel" the head and should
ers a short robe sallo, an open backed red blue or white bodice 
kanchli, and a checkered petticoat gag70. On holidays they wear l\ 
bodice of checkered silk cloth and an over-robe bandhni. Of the 
various kinds of women's robes the 8adi or ,,,-llo is made of kkridi 
or coarse cloth, printed with small patterns in black blue and red; 
the chunddi is made of mddurpoltam cloth, the ground being red 
with patterns of different colours; the Mndhtti and l'enia are made 
of fine cloth, the ground being generally red with small circular 
spots of other colours chiefly black printed symmetrically on the 
red, and the fJomcha generally made of madarpat or fine cloth and 
sometimes of lcMdi or coarse cloth, has a. black border and a red 
ground with two or three large circular black patterns in the midst. 
Of these robes the sadi costs Re. 1 to Its. I!, the chunddi RR. 2 to 
Rs. 2!, the handhni Re.l to Rs. Ii, the renia Rs. 11 to Ra.2, and tho 
pomcho Re. t to Re. 1. The sadi bandhni and renia and the cloth 
called nandra for women's petticoats are generally imported from 
Pratapga~lh in Mlirvad. The petticoat or glMohra cost Re. 1 to 
Rs. I! and the bodice or Mnchli if made of white cloth ,2 to 3 annas, 
and if of coloured cloth 2 to 5 annas. The women wear a w hito 
bodice 'nntil either they are mothers or middle aged; after this they 
wear a coloured bodice. Unlike high class Hindu women the robe is 
simply thrown over the head and body, and the petticoat instead of 
IUinging to near the ankle, is tucked up so that the legs up- to th-o 
thighs are bare. In the south of Gujarat they wear a loose cloth 
over the head, a bodice, and a petticoat. 

Of ornaments in the Mahi and Rewa. l{anthas and the Pa.nch 
Mahala, men wear silver earrings veliu and silver bracelets Moria. 
Of the women's ornaments tbe chief head ornaments are tIle b07# 

'l'6lchdi, andjh£ibu. The hot' which takes its name from its likeneets 
in shape and size to the berry of the borai Zizyphus jujuba is a 
small SIlver or tin Ol'nB.mcnt worn in the middle over the forehead. 
The rdlchdi or keeper is a brass ornament worn on the crown of the 
~ead fastened to a knot of hail'. '"' The jhabu, which resembles the 
silver ornament go/rei worn by high class Hindu girls is a brass 
ornament fastened to the long back tress called eliot/a. These three 
head ot'naments at'e seldom and the ih6.b?l1 is never worn by elderly 
women. The ear ornaments include three silver brass or tin rings 
or vedlds for the upper ear and one silver brass or wood lolia for 
the lower lobe. To prevent the weight of the vedla drawing down 
the ear-lobe a silver or tin chain called mendli is fastened to the 
ear with a hook at the other end fixed into the hair. In the nose 
is sometimes worn a. nose-ring generally of gold and silver and 
occasionally of brass 01' tin. Round the neck, in addition to strings 
of gla.ss and stone beads and shells that often completely cover the 
breast, is worn a silver or tin ornament called han8di worth Rs. 12 
and upwards. Besides these, a well-to-do Bbil woman flometimes 
wears a gold necklace or tedia worth Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 and upwards. 
For the wrists and arms the ornaments are almost all of brass or 
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tin. or fifteen to twenty wristlets worn on e.lch WI-iS~ the first two 
or three are ctllled Morias either of bra.ss or tin, above the bhO'ri,is 
are worn one or two ghugri.s either of brass or tin, above the 
ghugri8 seven or eight lo,J/i,ia8 always of brass, above the lorlhias 
four or five MieaRS of brass, and last of all near the elbow joiot. one 
or two cltudis either of brass or tin. Of the seven or eight al'wlets 
worn on each arm, beginning from that worn just above the elbow 
jomt, tbe first i~ a tin jhelo, then a fJolia of glass or seaEDg-wax, 
then tbree or four p,itdis, then one patd,~, and last of all one dat, all 
of tiD. 'l'he rings worn on the legs and feet are made of brass. 
Across the instep is worn the pavat or piniui, above the ankle five 
or six kadis or rings of flat chips, and above the kadis seven or 
eight khokhras or roulld rings. To the topmost lehokhra a well-to-do 
woman fa::,tens jingling bells. Besides these, on the hand fingers 
the WOlDen also wear brass rings, Iou.r for each hand and on the leel; 
brass toe riugs.! 

In the south they wear tin or silver earrings, on their arms five or 
six. broad brass bracelets chhali.8, and, if well-to-do, 0. silver elbow 
ring. On their legs, except the Vasava Bhils who have them of 
tin, they wear broad brass anklets, some solid, others hollow with 
jingling balls inside. All in the Mahi Kantha, and the highland 
llhlls iu the Panch Mahals aud Rewa Kantha go armed with a long 
bamboo buw and arrows. 

The everyday food of a well-to-d:) Bhil is rice cooked with salt 
and mixed in buttermilk, and of an ordinary Bhil, Indian corn and 
buttermilk boiled with chillies and sorpetimes split peas or beans 
and gram mixed with vegetables. He generally has two meals", 
one about ten in the morning the other after sunset. Generally 
in the morning maize bread is ea.ten a"ld in the evening maize bran 
is bOIled in water aDd eaten with buttermilk. Before the evening 
meal hiiJ cnstom is to take a draught of td.di or tw,ahuda liquor. 
Rx.cept the ass horse camel rat snake a.nd monkey, the Rhil o\>lects 
to no forlll of flesh l eating animals he has found dead as weH as 
those he has killed. By the help of his bow and arrow he manages 

• lUost days to bring home a pigeon or a. partridge~ a wild cat, or 
a hare, and, when on some special day he has two or three guests 
he kills a goat. They rea.l· fowls in large numbers chiefly for 
sale. They also offer them t'l ghosts and spirits, tho men meeting 
and eating them at their spirit-yard aBl1ast1uitJ. But as they 
believe that, if they eat or even cook a cock or hen they will becoms 
witches, the women will not let a fowl be cooked ill the hOllse or 
eVt3U in one of the household vessl:lIs. During the hot-weather 
months, when in their thriftlessness they have rnn through. 

t In the Rewa Kautha loud Panoh Mahai women tattoo their faces, and to make room 
for th~lr ornaments pierce and slash their ears and nUles till tb,,! are nnpleasr.nt to lo~ 
at. Thllir bracelets cover the arm from the wrist to the elbow. and are sometimes worn 
between the elbow and the shoulder. On their legs Women of good family wear just 
below the knees a ring with Ilman bells or ra~tlee atta.ched, whl(.h jingle IU thei walk. 
Tlldr anklets weigll altogather about ten 'puunlb and ar~ 80 clumsy tl-at the women .1; 

wvrk in tIle fi~ldlJ have to stoop i.1SWW of sitt.ing down. In t.h! bot a~Wi:Jn thei LtlrJ,\ 
tho wearcr'~ Ilk n and blObs. 
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their stock of grain the poorer c1ass of Dhils are forced to live 
chiefly on mangoes; on ,.,;yanor kMrlli.l\limosops henndrs beniesj on 
mahudu, Bassia latIfolia flowers; on the bulbs of arums J and on wild 
plantain stems. They also in many ca.ses eat the gum of the bablutl 
Acacia a.rabica.1 Atter rain has fallen l and until the frel.ih cropi:l 
are ready~ they live to a large extent on wild salads and pot-herbs. 

In occupation Bhils belong to three chief c1assel!!: peasants" 
labourers chIefly woodmen, and watchmen. In the Panch Mailliis 
most are peasants, tilling regularly though roughly the same fiel(l~, 
aDd seldom changing their houses except through necessity; only 
a few wander among the woods and live by wood-a.sh tillage.1 Iu 
the Ma.hi Kantha they are cuHivators robbers a.nd cattle-lifterA, and 
village watchmen and guides. In Broach they are almost all VIllage 
watchmen, Ilnd in the fOl'est lands of the south they are charcval 
burnerd, makers of ldLtk 01' catechn, woodcutters, day-labourers, 
and peasants. In a Bhil family, besides attending to the houso the 
women help in the fields, gather berries, and work 8S labourers. 

'rhe Gujarat ;Ehil is frank thriftless a.nd drunken.s In the MaLi 
Kautha they go armed with bows and arrows, ready to fight with 
each other or their neighbourR, either to please their chief or to 
"helter a criminal. In the Panch Mahals where fifty years ago 
were almost duily complainti'! of their daring aggression..;,· thou~h 
they are still poor and somewhat unsettled, they are nol, as a cias'J 
p'iven to 8erious crime. In this part of the provinc~ the yearly 
income of the richest Bhil is estImated at about Hs. 3UO. ~Iost 
BIllls have large famihes. Inclnding the grain given in charity, 
for Bhils conSIder it a 8111 to turn away a bE'ggar, tho ordlDary 
monthly expenses of most falmlIe'! consisting of father mother and 
three cbildlt'n are not less than Rs. 5.- According to the amount to 
be paid to the bride's fa.theror guardian, the cost of marriage to the 
bridegroom varies f1'om Rs. 78 to Us. 143. Of this lis. 40 to Rs. !)O 
are paid to the bride'8 father, Rs. 15 to B.s. 20 are spent in buying 
new clothes and ornament.s for the bride, Rs. 10 in makiog prescutll 
of clothes or caElh to the bride's relations, and Rs. 8 are given to the 
tadur or hradman of the bride's "mage, Us. 7 as chM'idapa or booth-

1 Hamilton's De~cripti()n of Hindu.Un, 1. 606. 
I Of the Rewa K,j,ntha RhUs, MaioI' G. Fulljamel wrote in J.n. lB!i2: The plough i. 

used only in the lowland.. On th .. hill~idcg tree. and hrusllwood are ('ut, burnt in April 
and :May, in the R&has se£'d is sown. and the crup left till ready for the sickle. Born. 
Gov. Se1. XXIII. 100. In A.D. 1855 the sallie practice prevai!"d in the billy-parts of 
R.,IJpipltl B')m. Go'. Sel. XXIII. SIS. 

B The Bbil generally has the eredit of being more trutLful than the IJighl'r Hindn. 
On thiS opinioni differ. !Ill'. Prescott says a Bhillies as freely though not 80 cleverl), 
as anyone, and in 'Iouth Gnjar04t Mr. Fakil'bhai says the oIlly oaths that bind 4 BIJU or 
N Aik are the god Biba or the cushion of their chief. To enear a Bbil, he ahould b\ 
set facing the SUllo "ith a handful of grain bound ill the hem of his drcss and a bandfuf 
of dust }wld on his head. He should then walk two or three timea rl'und the horse 
image of the god Baba and swear by the ehief's cushion. In the Panch Malu11. though 
fI!" acrused Bhll is in many cases honest eneugh to confess bis guilt, Bhil witne$ell oftel\ 
he ~nd swear away the life of an accused against whom they have a grudge, In hi. 
llUsllJe~s with tbe monl'ylender the Bhi! is still honest. • 

, In A.D. 1t126 the l'oJitical Agent of Rewa KAntha complained of the daring avgrea .. 
stons almo~t daily conllnittffi by the Panch MaUl BhilsJe&pedally those of Jhalod an4 
l}Qhad. Bom. Gov. Sel. XXIII. 1S9. 
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gift awl Re. 1 as a tilla or tilak that is Lrowmark-giU. To the bride's 
father marriage costs Hs. 6 to ~{s. 15, the whole of which is spent 
in feeding the bridegroom's party. 

Fifty years ago (A.D. 1847). tbe Broach Bbils, who were chiefly 
'filluge watchmen, went about armed with bows and arrows, and, 
though trui:!tcd in the matter of Government mQney. were said often 
·to hand togpther and attack the villages they were paid to protect. 
Since then they have gradually grown more orderly, but are still (.\.D. 
lS)t<) poor and given to crime. In the south, though little less poor, 
the Bh1l" are qUieter and bettcr behaved. Mr. Pol/eden in A.D. 1855 
found the Bhil population of Rajpipla patieut, mild, inoITensive, and 
highly susceptible of kindness. To himself they were most 
scrupulously honest and ciVil, and during tbe three seasons he was in 
the couutry, he ne\'cr heard of a case of theft or murder.! 

Everywhere drunkenuess is the Bhils' besetting sin. For drink 
th('y Larter all the gr •• in in their house, and then have to borro\v 
at ruinous rates, or steal. From his indiscl1minate fondncils for 
flesh and his want of reverence for hfe, the Bhil holds a very low 
pla::o among IImdus1 and though his touch does not defile, his is 
one of the f~\V classes from whom a. high caste Gujarat Hindu will 
llot take water. 

Though reallY to re\"erence them his ignorance of their worship 
makes lum hold aloof from the onlinary Brahman gods. Devi is an 
exceptlOli. lIe d::.its her templo aed contrary to hIS usual pl'actice 
spat Ci> it!'l life ant! sets free tbe a.nimal he tledlcates to Devi l! He 
re"peds l\Illsalman shrines and makes offerings to Musalman saints. 
In spite of this, find though thf'y eat food cooked by a Musalman, 
there is not In Gujarat auy tribe or class of Musdlman Bhils. They 
reverenco the moon callet! b(irhij or barabij and swea.r by it.s But 
theil' chid object~ of wOH,hip are spuits and ghosts. In the forests 
near all old tree or well, but olten apparently at some chance spot,' 
t~ey offer to ghosts and spirits earthen horses jars alld beehive-sh~ped 
vessels. In honour of th." spirits in mo~t of these god-yards or 
der:f1~t1/1J.ns, they also ralse beams of timber, sometimes 8S much as 
twelve feet lung, poised on two uprights iu the fo! m of a. rou~h 
!leat. Here they otier a goat and a cock, numbers of Bhils coming 
together to eat the sacrifice and to driuk.5 BrahmllDs are not held 

1 Bom. Gov. 8 .. 1. XXIII. 321. 
t Durga is worshipped. at l'av;\gad as the blood-delighting KAli, and at Arasur as Amba. 

Bb&yani. At Am!'a BbavAni's temple the otlicia.'l'lg priests are Anuioh Brahmans. 
Jlhila llE!em to take no more important part than the empt.) ing of a cRluron of sweet
meats. HIlS M .. la, I. -l:!1. 

• In tllC Panl b Mahals a BMl I<en('ra11, swears by the moon and a N .. ikrla by the 
tiger. For the IJMl tbe usu ~ form of '"t'aring is .. May the harblj or moon eat me if 
I tell a lit:," al.d I ... r the Nlukda it is ,. ~la, the tiger eat me if I tell a lie." 

41n Rajpipla nearly eVl'ry village has (A..D. 1855) some hill aaered to its own spirit 
or dee'. llom G"v. Sel. XXII I. 321. 

i 111 8t.l'rifi.cing an auimal they throw water on its head and if it shakes its head t.he 
J.ll.crifi.,'e is supposed to be arrepted and its throat is cut. They then for the use of the 
Fplrit. burll the victim'aliyer in butte!' and sugar. In offering a cocoanut a vo" is made 
to the god, the cocoauut ia broketl in frout. of-the image and a piece oJ the kernel ia. 
J'h'~' uted. 
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in srecial respect by Bbils, and do not, on any occasion, take pal·t ill 
Dbi ceremonies. Instead of Brahmans, three classes of men are 
held in special reverence. These are bhopatl or ba~va.l devotees 
and exorcists, ravals 01' priests, And Uait, or d/lou, minstrels. Of the 
Badvas Ravals. and Bbats or Dholis as tbey are called in the Panch 
Mahala; the Baq.vas are Bhils by caste, and the Ravals and Dbolia 
are separate castes. Any Bhil who can learn to recite the incant~
tions call become a 13aQva. Of the two others the Ral'al who 18 

buried after death is considered inferior to the Dboli whois burned 
after death. The Bac) va. conducts the jata1'S or l!iacrifices and i. 
consulted on occasions of general calamity and individual sickness. 
'Vhen the rains hold off or when eattle disease or other epidemic 
visits a village, the Bac;1va traces tIle evil to the displeasure of some 
pllrticular god and tells what sacrifices the god demands to aBay his 
.displeasure. ,Vhen an iodividual suffers from sickness, a rdation 
of the sick takes to the Baqva a handful of rice or adad which 
118.8 been laid on the body of the sick for one night. The Baqva. 
examines tbis gr&'1n and decides tbat the cause of the sickness i. 
either the displeasure of some deity generally the goddess Okha, 
or, and this is commoner, the evil eye of a witch. If the case js on. 
of divine displeasure vows are made to the god or goddess and when 
the sick recovers offerings'are given. When the sickness is traced 
to the evil eye of a witch, the Ba4va names the woman who lIas 
caused the evil. 'fo find out whether the woman named is a real 
witch, the people take her ont of the village and subject her to" 
nUDl ber of different ordeals. She is generaI1y hung by the arDlS 
and sometimes by the heels to tbe branch of a tree and rocked to 
and fro. 'Vhile sbe is hanging, if thA branch of the tree brtlaks or 
if the woman's body suffers serious injury, such as the dislocation 
of an arm, she is not considered a witch, but a. mortal beiog witb a 
white breast. But if the branch does not break and the woman 
suffers no injury, she is considered a witch. Sometimes the woman 
is blindfolded and asked to name the person standing befori her. 
If in naming this person she makes DO mistake the 'Woman is con
sidered a witch. Sometimes a. ba~et of chillies is tiea to her face 
nnd, if she suffers no barm, she is considered a witch.. Sometimes 
p.be is thrown into a fast running stream and if she is not carried 
away by the current but comes safely to the opposite bank without 
much exertion she is considered a witch i if the woman links men 
standing by the bank swim to save her. In thes6 ordeals, some
times from the fear of suffering harsher treatment, more often to gain 
or to keep the position of a witch which secures a. free supply of milk 
and chickens, the woman confesses herself a. witch. She admit. 

I Mr. Nandshankal' .ays for Rewa KMtha,when an epidemic breabout,t.he Badn 
ia in grea.t request. Heads of villages come to him, hriDlPng oft't:nngs, and uldng him 
to tell them the caute of their milfortuDe. He is alway. ready, a.fter a due amount 
of mummery,.to point eut some old woman 8.1 'he bead and front of the otfendinJ'. 
Small mercy 11 shown to the luckle •• creature After 'he ill named. She i ••• izei bl a 
crowd of fanatica, awung by ihe heell, and othenrille.ill·treated, and unle .. timely 
ootice is given to the authoritiea. her bie ia in &re&\ danier. ' 
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she had brought the sickness on the suffering person a.nJ that to cu re 
hIm Rhe wants the offeriug of a he-buffalo a goat or a. cock. After 
~he has promised to cure the sick person, the woman is taken back 
to the VIllage. If the sick recovers, the animal named by the witch 
is sacrificed by haying its throat cut, the blood is caught in & dish 
and while still warm is given to the witch to drink, who either from 
fpar or to keep up her reputation drinks it off. If the sick pe:.rson 
dies, the witch is often driven into the forest to die of hunger or to 
fall a. prE'y to some wild heast. In the Panch M ah8ol5 one case i~ 
on record of a witch tIeing burned to death and another of a witch 
~ein~ cut to pieces by the sword} 

Among BaQvas, a few known a'i KJjaliya or black Ba!J...as &re 
Fpecially skilful in finding out witchE's. A Kajalia is sa.id to be able 
to name the witch's dwelling in an unknowl1 village, to tell the 
past of an unknown man, Rnd to foresee the futuro. Beside3 the 
~tH~Vas, in several villages of the Dohad sun-division of the Panch 
llahals are Pujal is who worship the village gods by washing and 
dan bing with redlead the idols in the Village temple. For this 
service the Pujliri hi harvest receivas & gift of grain from each 
VIllager and in soma villages holds service lands. They are gener
nUy brothers or cousins of the village headman. Besides worship
ping the idols, the l'ujari manages the village fair or jdlara ftnd to 
meet the expenses of the fair collscts subscriptiona from the 
villngers. As spirits from liquor shops are not consldl'red suited for 
the Dseof the gods, the Pnjari at the mahuda (Bassi a. latifolia) ha.rvest 
collects 11Iflhrtda flowers from the villagers. and on the day of the fair 
after bathing, distils liquor for the gods in ne\T unused vessels. To 
distil thi"! special liquor the Pojari pays a fee to the liquor farmer 
and recei,es a. permit from tho Mamlatdar. The Pojari has also 
the right to inVite the gods to be present at the fair. At nightfall 
On the d,lY before the fair the l'ujari stands near the housa uf the 
~il1age headmau'a.nd cries in a lond voice," God. and goddesses of 
this village, we have resolved to~ hold a fair; return from what'ever 
rla~e you have gone to and be present." After this call, genera.lly 
at the honse of the villa~e hea.dman, the BaQva. lings inca.nta.tion. 
till morning. 

Of the Oholi9 or Bhats and Ravals who form iudependent castes, 
a Dholi family is found in every five or six villages 3.nd at least one 
Raval family in every Bhil village. The Dholis live on alms 
given by the Bhlls and hold no lands. LikQ the Bhils the Dholis 
are divided into clans snd do not marry in the sa.me clan, The 
Dholi has three musical iustruments, the guitar or rfSvaj lik& the .. ita r, 
the fiadle or sa'ran9i;, and thQ drum or dholki. .A.t ma.rriage the. 

1 In the Panch Yahlli the belief in witchcraft is not confined to the Bhils . 
..l. few yeart before the introduction of British rule (A.D. 1858), in the town of 
Jhal d two Vania "omen of higb family, mother and daughter, were behaved to be 
1\'itchel ; an~ under the ordna of the !l .. ml"tdar bad theIr DOllea cut olf. and were 
aeated Oil &8set with blackened faces and dri"en out; of the town. Mr. Bomanji 
lIodl, l>.strlct Deputy Collec.tor. 
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IH}oli plays on all three instruments. At d~atbs he make. his drum 
give a peculiar mournful tone at tbe sound of wbich the people of th. 
neighbouring villages gatber to the funeral. If the relativl's of the 
deceased are rich enoogh to give tbe Dholi a ca.lf or a cow, the 
Dholi bpating on the drum accompanies thQ funeral party to thlt 
burning ground. If be does not accompany the funer,tl party, the 
Dboli receives a piece of cloth worth 4 to 8 annu. 'l'he Dboli also 
attends the funeral feAst. Each Dholi has fixed Tillages in which 
to beg. A Dhamor Dholi generally begs in villages which ha.TS a 
large number of Dhamor Bhils, and a Bbabhor. Dholi in villag-fOB 
which have a large nnmher of Bhftbhor Dhils. In these fi~ed 
villages the Dholi begs fro~ any Bhil whether he belol.g. to hi. 
own or to another clan. In other villages the Dho1i cannot claim 
alms, except that a married woman would consider it an insult if 
her parents' Dholi is turned away from her husband'. hou~e with· 
out J'eceiving alms. During the rains the Dholi st,ays at home; 
dnring the fail' season he travelt;j from house to house with his 
family and household things. In travelling the Dholi generally 
rides on a pony, his family on asses, and. his hou8ebold things are 
also laden on Mses. During his travels, the Dboli wilh his family 
lives at the bouse of each well-to-do Bhil for two or three day~, Rnd 
sings tbe genealogy of hig host. During the stay the Dholi and 
his famIly are fed by their host and at their departure, they are 
given a present worth about a rupee. 

Ravals who are found in every viJIage, be!iides begging alms, till 
land. In each villag'e the Raval is of the clan to which the bulk of 
the Bhils belong. The Raval's chief duty is to offer fOOf\ to the 
dead at a death dinner or Mila. On the night before the dinner 
the Raval comes to the hOllse of monrning brIDging Or one-~trin~e<1 
guitar or kindru and a pair of brass cymbals or manjiraa. lIe 
clashes the cym bals with one hand a.nd with the other plays on the 
guitar. He also brings two small, brass images, one of a Lorsa 
representing the horse of Barbij or the Moon and the other called 
!Javatri representing a cow with a sucking calf. A smaH space is 
cleared in front of the house, a IsWp with clarified butter is lighted, 
and on the cleared space are set a cocoanllt, four copper coins, 
and five ponnds (5 Bera) of boiled maize: The Raval sits on this 
clE'ared space and in front of him sits the giver of the dinner who 
is genel'al1y a son of the decf:'a.sed. The host sit8 holding in both 
hands a bra.ss platter 01' t!l.afi, on which the bra~s cow gac:atri 
is set stalJding in a pool of miik. The Raval sings till mid
night accompanying himself with his guitar and cymbals. He 
sings the praises of the gods; he tells how the body wal borfle to 
the -burning grqund and burned j he ends with the song that 
describes the brave det'ds of the Kshatris in old days and how they 
made all men tremble before them. While the song of the brave is 
'being sung the sonl of the dead passes,into the cow Gavitri and the 
cow begins to shake. The ceremony ends by the R.a.vallifting tho 
'brass cow from the platter and setting it on the gronnd. The Raval 
goes home taking the platter. the maize or U4atdi as it is called" the 
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copper pieces, and the cocoanut which were placed on the cleared 
ground. A well-to-do family gives the brass horse and the cow to 
the Rtival. The horse is made of brass taken from anklets worn by 
the widuw of the deeeaRed, and is kept in a neighbour's house till at 
tbe death ceremony A'aita it is brought into the decensed's house 
and at the close of the ceremony is presented to the RavaI. On 
the Da-!flN. or tenth of the first fortnight of A&!ri1l. (September. 
October) the Raval washes cleans and worships his brass horse 
nnd CO\v. On the Divali or last day of Aslwill (:=;eptember-October) 
the naval takes the brass horse and cow to the houses of well-to-do 
TILiis who give him alms. 

The animal held in mJat veneration by the Bhils is the horse. 
lf a prayer has bien granted, they often make small clay horses 
and range them round an idol or in the spirit-yard. In many of 
their legends the principal event depends on the assistance or 
ad vice of an enchanted horse.! Except the Modisa Bhils who 
kill neither the cow nor the blue-bull Portax pietus, Bhils have 
no special feeling for the cow, most of them eating its flesh, and 
freely taking its life.1 Snakes they do not worship, and kill them 
when they have the chance. Except a few who reverence the pipa' 
Ficus religiosa they have no holy trees or plants. 

'With the Bhils the chief festivals are those in honour of the dead. 
The only reguln.r Hindu festivals they specially observe are Skimga 
or Holi at the spring equinox, Dasara the day of the autumn 
equinox, and Vir'ali iu October. ;Both Shimgaand Dasara, especial
ly the spring festival, are times of great drinking and merriment. 
During the Holi festival in .February':March all Bhils, men and 
women, old and young, meet together for several days before the 
festival, and sing indecent songs and abuse each other. The parties 
also go to the house of the vil1age headman and other well-to-do 
peoplEl, and after singing and dancing demand presents or gotlt of 
Re. 1 to Rs. Ii. On the day of the Boli festival, the village head
man lights the bonfire at sunset, and round the fire the Bhils dance 
and sing till midnight or later. Next "morning., which is the 
dlLulclti or dust-throwing day, the Bhils throvt dust and dry cow .. 
dung over each other. In some villages they fight throwing stones 
and sticks; in some villages they danee in circles, the men and 
women. separa.tely; and in others they have a fight between men 
and women. In the ight between men and women all meet in the 
morning near the hea.dman's housa and dance and sing. 'Vhile 
dancing, one of the women suddenly snatches a shouldercloth or 
lichltodi from one of the men, puts a small lump of molasses gol 
in it, and, climbing a tree., ties the cloth to one of the branches. 
AU the women 'gather round the tree brandishing long bamboos 
and sticks, while the men struggle to break or steal through the 
band of women to recover the cloth. The game goes on till evening 
when one of the men succeeds in getting up the tree and securing 

1 Tranaactionl Ro,t Aaia,\io Society. I. 12. 
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the cloth. While the cohtest continues bands.of men and women 
take turns to lead the attack and defence, while others ill torn rest, 
drink, and eat. 

Bishop Heber in the spring of ".D. 1825 was visited by " party of 
Panch Mabal EhiJs, men and women together, who came to bis 
camp with bamboc,s in their hands. 'I'hey had a dram a horn and 
80me other rudo minstrelsy. They drew Dp in two parties and had 
a mock fight, th., women with slender poles the men with short 
cudgels. At last. some of the women begao to strike a little too 
hard, on which their antagonists lost temper, and closed so fiercely 
that the poor females were put to the root in real or pretended 
terror.l At the ])a,ara in early .A'sht·;n, some Bhils ontside of the 
~i1Iage keep the Niue-Night feast and ceremony in honour of Dl1rga 
Devi. 'fhey also in the Panch :Mahals, as is common among high 
cluss Hindns, on the second day of A' "krin. sow barley in a. dish 
heaped with earth, keep it in the bouse covered with a screen nnd 
carefully watered and teuded till the ninth, day when it is cut as a 
sacJ"ifice to the goddess. N umbers come to see the barley cut. 
Liquor is drunk and the seedlings are carried with music Rnd thrown 
into a river 01' pond. The people scramble for the seedlings, wear 
them in their turbans till tiley dry, and even when withered cherish 
them as sacred relics. At Divali they burn no lights, but lor two 
days they drink liquor and sing. On Divali Day a. thanksgiving 
to the gods is performed near the cattle-shed, In the morning the 
~round near the door of the cattle-shed is cleaned and a small circle 
18 made with rice. In this circle besides a lamp seven nived or 
lumps of boiled rice or maize are set on seven leaves. A fire is kEpt 
burning and clarified butter is thrown over it. One man, generally 
the owner of the hoose, puts his hand over five hens, throws water 
on them, and offers them to the gods, saying "0 Dharma Indra, 
tl1is sacrifice we offer to the~. During the coming twelve months 
keep all our cattle free from disease, do not make them il1, and 
increase them and be kiudly." At the salDe time another man cuts 
the throats of the hens. A thiro man with his hand sprinkles 
liquor on the ground, saying "0 Dharma Indra, we pour this spirit 
to thee." The cattle, that is the cows and oxen but not the 
buffaloes, with horns painted red, are let out from the catt1&-8hed~, 
the headman's cattle-shed being the first to be opened. 'Vhen all 
the cattle are gathered, they are driven over the body of a Dhil, 
generallJ Do cowherd, who lies on the ground at full length with his 
face dowu and for running the_ risk of being trodden on receives 
from the headman the present of a cloth or turban. Up to 1880, 
in Dohad and Jhlllod towns, these turbans used to be given at 
Government cost. 
I Besides these three regular festivals, _ the Bbils perform three 
sacl'ifices or lata", One on 1)asara. Day the bright tenth of A'ilwi", 
(September-October), and two, both of them field festivals, one in/ 

_ .. ___ ~ ~v ___ _ 
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,A'sTaid, (June-July) when the green grass shoots, auu the other in 
A'Bhz,in (September-October) when the early or rainy season harvest 
is reaped. On Dasara. Day the saCl'in.ce is offered either to the 
goddess Kalikaor Ohamundor to the god Kachumbhar, in A'shdd to 
the god Sarsel or Salun, and in A'ah,:a'1l when the Cl'OP ripens to 
the goddess Oharnund. Qa all these occasions the sacrifice or jJtar 
is performed with the same rites. On the day before the jatar, the 
village headman cleans his house and at nightfall calls the BaQva 
to recite incantations. The Pujari, or in the absence of the Pujari 
the Bae] va, with a loud voice calls the gods to be present. Through-

, out the night the BncJva goes -on singing. He first invokes the 
aid of Sardo. the goddess of learning, and then Fings the praises of 
Gu.npati and other divinities, including the goddess Cbamund and 
the god Kachumbhar. He recites the tale of Jasma, the OJ woman 
who rejected the love of king Siddhl'aj .Taisingh (A. D. 1100). 
]~arly next morning the Bae]va bec:lmes inspired by the god 
Kachumbhar. To ascertain if he is really inspired, or, as the Bhils 
say, if the breath has entered him, they send the Ba~va to bathe, 
and in his absence place in a line on the ground seven hilla.It or 
apples of the bel ~gle marmelos tree. On his return the Ba,4.va.
is asked to point out which apple was first laid down. If he chooses 
the right one, he is believed to be really inspired. Certain of tlle 
persons present then ask the BaeJva questions regarding their 
futnre, regarding the cause and cure of some sickness, the next rain
fall, or the cattle plague. The people then accompuuy the BaeJ va. 
outside of the village to the spirit-yard or devastluin of the god or 
goddess in whose honour the festival or jafnr is held. In this spirit
yard the Ba~va sings, becomes inspired, and is again asked a
number of questions. After the breath or spirit of the god has 
passed the Ba4-va offers the sacrifice of a buffalo or a goat, generally 
a buffalo 011 Dasara Day. The Da<Jva. throws a lIttle water on. 
the head of the sacrifice; and if the a.uimal sh&.kes its head, the, 
offering is believed to be accepted. The headman then cuts the
neck of the animal with a. sword. The head is separated from the 
trunk and placed nenr the image of the god or goddesR• .As a. 
libation to the deity the headman pours on the ground a little home- :. 
made lit.tuor. The liver of the sacrifice is dropped into the !i!'e 
which is kept burning at the time. The head of the animal is taken' 
by the village headman, and the rest of the meat and liquor is dis
tl'ibuted on the spot. Sometimes besides the three regular jatar" 
to obtain rain or fur some other purpose, the Panch Mabala Bhils 
hold e:pecial jd,tars in honour of Ghodadev the Horse God whose 
temple stands on a hill in the Shahada village of Dohad.1 

lIn August 1817 as no rain had yet fallen 2000 to 3000 Bhils encamped on the 
~bahada hill for about a fortnight till the Balj,va was inspired. The god through thlt 
Baqvr. said that he W8.8 engaged in important work at the court of Indra, t.nd that he 
had no t'ime to attend to the Bhils' pra~-ers, but that he would send rain on t'1e third 
day. A('cording to the Bal.lva', saying the rain fell on t1le thi·-d day. About thIS t,me 
one of the nine brl\81 horses in the temple of Ohodadev was missing. The Bi1<1v& 
IlXpla.ined the lbsenee of the horse hy Ila)ir.g that be had gone in search of the crab 
t hat bad erawltd to the bottom of the Ilea with the goddess Lightning in his belly. 
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'fhe Ebils have four chief ceremonies, naming sbaving marria~e 
and death. }'ive days after a birth the child and mother al e Lathed. 
In the Rewa Kantha no ceremony is performed. Dut in the Panch 
Mahals the mother makes a circle of flour, piles little heaps of flour ()n 
aU sides, and sits in the middle of the circle when her female relation. 
make her presents of money or clothes. On the tenth day the fathcr 
and mother name tho child. On the twelfth day in the Rewa Kaniha 
the house is cleaned and a feabt is given but nothing is done in the 
Panch MahaJs. At fiye years old the child's head is shaved. Tho 
child's aunt takes the hair in her lap, and, wrapping it in her c1othcl'l, 
receives a cow buffalo or other present from the chi:d's father. The 
next ceremony is marriage, which seldom happens before the boy is 
twenty and the girl fifteen. The fixing of a marriage lJetwC(>D a 
young coup!e is arranged entirely by their relations. "'heu the 
parents wish to marry thcir son, they send friends to the pa.rents of 
the gid whom they wish to become their son's bl"ide. These make 
proposals, and present l"aW sugar and liquor, and if they accept the 
offer of marriage, the gil-l's parents eat the sugar. After fome time 
the boy's father visits the girl and pref:ents her \lith clothes amI 
food. The betrothal is then complete. In the morning of the 
marriage-day the bride and bl idegroom each at their own hom<.'S 
are rubbed with yellow powder. In the south, during the cereml)DY 
the bride's party laugh and jeer at the party of the bridegroom, the 
men at the men the women at the women. After the ceremony a fire 
is kindled, and round it the people dance, the bridegroom taking a few 
turns with the bride on rus shoulder. 'Vhen the dance is over the 
bridegroom gives aU a drink lxfore they leave. Then the bridt"groom 
is bathed and afterwards, to guard ag..tinst the evil eye, his eyes anu 
lheeks are marked with soot or laljoT. The blidegroom "ears a 
tUl"baD, 8. long coat of country cloth, 11 waistcloth dllotar, Bnd 8. sword. 
The party stal"t with drums and cymbals to the bride's village. 'fho 
women follow singing. 'Yhen they re:;ch the village, they stop a 
couple of hundred yards from the "bride's house. Here they are met 
by the bride's father and a few friends. ,After saluting they scat 
themselves, and the amount fixed as the price of the bride is counted 
out. The bride's father then goes -buck to his houfe, the bridegroom 
and his party following w.th music. On reaching the honee the bride
groom's party are seated on one side of a 'II1and,:a or booth built in 
tront of the door. The bride is then led in by her mother and seat<:d 
opposite the bridegroom. their hands are joined, a.nd the hems of tht:ir 
garments are tied. Then, wLite three women sing songs, the bride llnd 
bridegroom walk together twelve times, the briJe!!Toom leading f01' 

the first six and the bride for the second six, round a branch of tho .atttri 
Prosopis spi('igera tree, placed in the middle of the booth. "'hen this is 
over. the bride's mother leads the bride and bridegroom into the hoube 
and lays before them a dish of wheaten bread and molasses, and with this 
the bride and bridegroom feed each other in turn Jive times over. Then 
{he kno,t that fastened their garments il un}oot:ed, and the lnidt>groom, 
leaving the bride, returns with b"s friends to his own house. lIere he 
and his party feed ou J"ice and pulse sent hy the bride's father. 'YheD 
tho mCOtJ is over they return "to the bride's. Tbe mother brings out 
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the bride. The, garments of the bride and bridegroom are again tied 
together, and, taking the bride with him, the bridegroom, accom
panied by his friends, returns to his bouse. Among the Mahi Kanth~ 
Bhils women, as a rule, choose their husbands. Dut, on the fair day, 
at Tosina, in the north of the Mahi Kantha, if a Bhil takes a fancy 
to a Bhil girl, and can, without being found out, get her to cross the 
river with him, he c:>.n claim her as his wife. If they are caught on 
the Wl\y the man is punished by the bride's father. 

Though in theory a marriage should be attended with all this cere
monial, in pra.ctice the Bhils are very loose about marriage relations.
A man marries a second or a third wife if the first wife does not bear 
children, or if she does net get on with him, or if he does not like her, 
ot if he has a large n umber of children and the work of the house is 
heavy. A woman marries again, not only if her husband diES, but if 
she falls in love with another man and can get him to take her and 
p:ty her husband his marriage expenses. 'rhe children, if there are 
any, remain with the father. An unmarried girl is allowed to Jive with 
any man she likes without any ceremony either of marriage or betrot_hat. 
If after betrothal a girJ goes to live with some other man, her husband 
has to pay her betrothed the cost of the betrothal ceremony. So, after 
marriage, if a. woman takes a fancy to any man she may go a~d live 
with him if he is willing to PJ,y her hushmd's marriage expenses. 
When a man wishes to man'y So widow, if his proposals are accepted, 
t he suitor is desit'ed to bring' to tpe house of his intended bride such 
presents A.S he can afIord, which are usually a petticoat of coarse chintz, 
a robe, a bodice, a necklace of beads, two pots of arrack, sixteen pounds 
of roasted peas, and two pounds of molasses. 'l'he match is then con
sidered settled. Taking some friends with him a.nd the materials for a 
feast the man goes to the woman's house where a company of her 
friends are met. N ext morning before daybreak the IDanied pair 
have to leave the house. }farriage with a widow generally takes the 
form of an elopement, the briue and btidegroom being received back 
after tbe bridegroom has made the bride's friends and the headrrutrt a 
pl·eseut. The couple pass the day after the wedding in some solitary 
place three or four miles from the village, from which they must not 
return till dusk. 'J heir friends send them meat and drink. 

Except in the case of a very young child or when the cause of death 
has been smaH-pox, Gujarat Bhi!s bum the dead as they say, with the 
sun a~ a witness, that is only during the day. When life is gone 
the relations bathe the body, spread a waisteloth dhotar over it, 
11ml carry it on a rough bamboo bier to the burning ground. At 
the burning ground the chief mourners sit near the body, while 
the ref>t of the party gather woo~ for the pyre. The son or other 
next of kin sets the pyre a.light. When the body is half burnt 
the mourners bathe. On the way back to the deceased's house the party 
rest half-way between the deceased's house and the buming ground, 
place five stones near each other, and to the branch of ~ neighbouring 
tree tie a. small piece of the deceased's winding sheet. On returning 
to the deceased's house the party smoke tohacc() for a. abort time, and, 
after saluting each other, go home. On the fifth da.y after death ten 
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Section XU. to twenty friends and rt'lations of the deceased come to the place where 
BA.RLY £RIB.B.', the small stones were laid and without drinking any liquor eat boiled 

Bhlls. maize gkugari. After the meal they throwaway the stones and 
Custom._ the piece of the 'Winding sheet, and return to their homes. On the fifth 

day as well as on the day of the 7cait(l or death-dinner the Jha,lod 
Bhils have the special practice of shaving their mustaches. In JMlod, 
where they are well to do, Bhils give a death-dinner or leaifa on 
the twelfth day like upper class Hindus. Among the poorer Bhils 
the families of five or six deceased persons subscribe and give one 
combined death-dinner, in some cases two or three years after the death. 
For this death~dinner much liquor is distilled and a dish called 
9hugari made of Indian corn gram and wheat boiled together 
is prepared. When the gllE'St!4, who of ton number two or three 
thousand, come together a Raval ponrs a quart of milk into a 
metal salver and in the milk sets a brass horse. Two of the 
deceased's near relations squat down holding th", dish at arm's 
length above their heads. Then while the Raval plays a one
stringed guitar or tambu'To with a hand drum accompaniment, the 
mournPTS for an hour or two keep throwing into the dish money rico 
And Indian corn. At lalit the ~alver shakes and the image of the 
horse falls on its side in the milk. The mourners weep and wail. 
Liquor is handed round, flJld, in a. leaf, each guest is given a small 
dole of boiled Indian corn gram and wbeat. When the meal is 
over all but relations leave, the Raval taking his perquisites, the 
brass horse and the salver fl]11 of grain. The relations usually 
bring a goat or young buffalo or a few yards of country cloth as 
a pres~nt for the son of the deceased. If they bring cloth it is 
given when t,he villagers lea,ve, if they bring a goat or young buffalo 
it is at once beheaded and the head thrown on the roof of the 
deceased's house. The body is taken to a distanca, cut up, 
cooked and eaten, the relations bringing liquor to drink with it. 
If the deceased was a man of importance a year or two after his 
death his relations go to a stone mason and make him cut on a stone 
slab the figure of a man on horseback with a spear in his hand, 
paying him by the gift of a cow or a she-buffalo. On the first 
knlickaudas or dark fourteenth at .Ashvill, (September-October) the 
stone, with procession and drum-beating, is carned in a. cart to the 
deceased's house, where it is washed, daubed with redpowder, 
covered with a white cloth and again placed in a cart, and taken to 
the village spirit-yard 01' deva.sthan. There a goat is killed, its blood 
sprinkled on the stone, and its flesh cooked and eaten with as much 
liquor as the party can aflord. 

The two leading beliefs of the Bhils at'e in witchcraft and the 
evil eye. As has been noticed above almost all cases of sickness 
are traced to witches. As a witch alone is supposed to he able 
to eat fowls, Bhil women in the Panch Mahals never eat either 
fowls or eggs. They even object to eat food which is bronght
in a vessel along with, a fowl. To escape the influence of the 
evil eye the Bbils turn their backs to each other while eating or 
drinking. Except. his wife and young girls- no Bhil. woman, even. 
his sister or mother, will look at a sick or wounded Shit As a . 
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Tllle women use neither the bow nOl" the sword. Only when the 
rains hold off and threaten scarcity, women go with bows and 
arrows to the shrine of the village goddess where they abuse the 
goddess, smea.r her idol with cowdung and sing dance and leap 
as if preparing to commit a dacoity or daror!t by stealing a. buffalo 
from the llerd of the nearest village. On such occasions the herds
men selUom offer any resistance. 'The captured buffalo is led in 
triumph to the goddess' shrine in the women's own village and 
is there killed with clubs and sticks. Round the dead buffalo 
the women dance and then. distribute the Besh among themselves. 
The Bhils say that the women perform this buffalo.killing ceremony 
to shame the gods into pity and to convince them how hard tho 
times must be which compel women to take to arms. Of the beliefs 
connected with driving or coaxing away a human or a cattle 
epidemic the chief are that the village headman or patel as repre
f>entative of the village vows to l\"ear no turban, to give up shaving 
his head, and sometimes to put on women's clothes. The headman 
asks the Dac}va. which of the gods is uffended and what sacriucws 
should be oHered to propitiate them. Sometimes to drive away an 
epidemic asses are made to plough a small plot of land. The people 
and the Duq,va go to the shrine of the offended deity and near the 
deity place a small wooden cart, about a foot long, and a. buffalo or 
a goat whose neck is decked with_flower garlands, whose brow is 
marked with red powder or Icanku, and whose body is covered with a 
red cloth. Before the deity the Baq,va. sings until the cart. begins to 
move of itself. The motion of the cart is believed to show that tho 
plague has entered the cart which with the buffalo or goat is lifted \ 
and driven out of the village in the direction shown by the Baq,va. 
Overjoyed that the plague is leaving the people follow dancing and 
shoutmg and beating their tomtoms. On hearing the procession 
coming towards them, the people of the next village march ont with 
tomtoms to join the procession and take charge of the animal B:Dd 
the cart from the first party who return to their own village.« If 
from the next village no people come out the first villagers leave 
the cart and the a.nimal in this "mage" but this rarely happens as 
people are careful not to allow the plague to stay within their limits. 
The people of the second village take the animal and tho cart to a 
thil'd village and so ou till a village is reached where no one comes 
to take charge of the animal and the cart. This happens only in 
the forest or in a deserted village. Oft.en in this way the goat and 
the cart are escorted from village to village for forty or fifty miles. 

Dhils respect three forms of authority, their chief, the headman· 
of their settlement, and the council of five. In the Mahi 
Kantha where the Bhil chiefs are left almost free to manage their 
affJ.irs and where quarrels between neighbours are not nncommon, 
the right of the head of the tribe to his clansmen's services is fully 
admitted. 'Vhen he hears the klllki or shrill 10ngdrawn cry that 
the men of the village are wanted, a Dhilleaves any work he may 
be doing, and attends the summons. On the other handl if their 
chief uses his power in. a. way they' dislike, the Dhils j?ill toget~er 
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to resist him. Every Bhil settlement has its hea.dman, gamti or 
patel. This office, which is generally hereditary, givos the holJer 
a position of respect and makes him referee ju social di~pllte8. 
ThoJlgh in practice the rule is not always kept, the Bbil councilor 
pattch&Yfft should be entirely composed of villllgA headmen. 'fhl!! 
council decides aU marriage dispu tes, punishes breaches oC caste role!!, 
and, when the offender is penitent, fixes the amount of the atonement 
fine. In the Mahi Kantha theft robbery and other 8eriol11 caUSes 
of quarrel, which are punisbed as crimes in the more settled districl~, 
are ad}lsted by a system of fines. Murder is to some extent an 
exception, and as It rule the relations of the murdered man do not 
rest till they take the murderer's blood. Dhils pay special re!'lpect 
to the elders of their families. Unlike other Hindus a Bhil woman 
taIls her husband's elder brother father instead of brother-in-la.w, 
and her husband's elder hister motber instead of sister-in-law. A 
man gives the same titles of respect to llis wife's elder brother nnd 
sister. As a. mark of respect a BhiI woman does not show her fMe 
to members of the house who are older than her husband. At the 
same time the older men neither touch the woman's body, nor her 
cot her clothes or her ornaments. 

During the last fifty yearFl, except on the Mahi Kantha. frentier, 
the Ehils have given u1> their turbulent and. wandering habits, anti 
are settling to the work of tilling fixed fields, Most of them 81'e 
still very poor, thongb a few, especially in the Panch Mahala, have 
of late years acquired some property. Of boys who have learned to 
read and write in Government schools, tbree have gained places as 
clerks and one is a. village accouuta.nt. Some of the Bhits in the 
Gujarat Bhil corps prove intel1igE'nt and able men. 

Ohodhra's, 69,628, are found in Rajpipla, in Mandvi the north· 
east sub-division of the Surat district, and eastwards in the Dangs. 
The tribe contains five divisions, Bharutia, Chauta.la., Chokapur, 
Tekaria, and Valvai. Of these the highest c!,ivision is the Chokapuri 
who are also called Pavagaria, from Pavagar hill. They claim to 
be partIy of Rajput descent, and, according to their story, lived 
as carriers in the Rajput kingdomB of northern Gujarat, a.nd fled 
south on their overthrow by the )lusalmans. The men are stronger 
and fairer and the women are better looking than those of the other 
early tribes. Like Dhundias and DubIad, they live in wattle and 
daub huts, each by itself} in. a lar~e clea.nly.kept enclosure. Several 
own brass and copper dishes, but tew have more tha.n a scanty stock 
of ('&.ttle, some goats and fowls, and a few field tools. The men dress 
iIi a turban, coat, ShOl·t trousers, and waistcloth. The women keep 
tlieir hair very tidy, and wear a coloured cloth over the head, a. bodice, 
a.lid a cloth round the waist. The men's ornaments are silver bra!! 
atld tin ear and finger rings, and, if well,to-do, bands of silver at the 
elbow and wrist. Women wear round the neck coils of white glass 
beads~ and, if well-to-do, a silver neck1ace, brass brooches on the arm, 
arid tin or brass anklets. Tliough many can afford to eat millet, and 
()11 feast days wheaten: bread, their every-day food is COarse grain or 
panio porridge boiled m wa.ter a.nd genera.lly supped with whey. 
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They never fccil on carcasses j but, except the cow, buffalo, lwrse, 
tlonkey, jackal, rat. snake, dog, and cat, they eat most animals. They 
are woodcutters and cultivators, some of them succesf:ful growels of 
the hardier sorts of rice. They are quiet and courteous, much given to 
liquor, anti aLnobt all very poor. 

Among the regula.r gods, they honour Ram, and of special guardia.ns 
Pnlio and Simariyo Loundar,-gods and ,-illage-guardians. Their 
('hief worship is patti to the Sp1l'lt.. of their forefatOOrs. That these 
may not wa.nder from want of shelter and company, they set apart 
Ilear each village a plot of ground as the det'slhan or spirit-yard. 
They pay no ilpecial respect to Brahmans, and never make use of 
their services. On the sixth day after a birth they worship the 
goddess Chhathi, feasting their friends on liquor and pulse. A boy 
\s conf.idered fit to marry after eighteen and a girl after sixteen. A 
man anxious to marry his son goes to the girl's house, and, if the 
father is willing, enterta;ns her parents and relations with lIquor. One 
or two days before marriage the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with 
yellow powder. On the marriage day, with music and a company of 
friends, the bridegroom goes to the girl's house, and after the boy's 
father has paid the girl's father R3. 321 as dowry, and preseuted the 
bride w;th a robe a bodice and a silver necklace worth togetber 
sbout· Hs. 13, the bride and bridegroom are seated in the marriage 
Looth, 'J heir skirts are tied by the women of the house. and together 
they walk four times round the pole of the booth. ~fusic, dancing 
in which the bride and bridegroom join, and a {east of rice and pulse 
complete the ceremony. 'Vhen the bride lea.ves her father's hout;lc, 
the father according to his means gives her a she-buffalo or a money 
present. The practice of winning a bride by taking service with her 
fa.ther is common among the Chodhr~s. Before lighting the funeral 
pile Chodhras place cooked pulse anti rice in the corpse's mouth, 
th'nking it lucky if a crow comes and takes it away. With th:sexcep
tion the ChoJhras' and Dhnndias' death ceremonies are the S:lme, On 
the fourth day after a death a spirit-medium bahdar ltavriJa, accom
panied by the friends of the deceased, takes a stone; and, groamng and 
shaking as if possessed, sets it in the spirit-yard. He kills a fowl, 
letting some of the blood fall on the stone. ~ext, he !ludsgrllin butter 
and liquor, and, marking tho stone red, consecrates it to the spirit of 
the deceased, covering it in some cases by a quaintly ornamented hollow 
clav dome. Near the stone the friends set a small clay cow or 
she-buffalo for a woman or a horse for a man. Three times a 
year, on AUafriin May, on Dir;ti~o in July, and on Divali in October 
the Chodhras in a body visit these shrines. They offer fowls gO:l.ts 
and sheep, ~nk freely, and men and women together close the feast 
with a dance. Except that the village patels appointed by Govern
ment have some influence over them, the Chodhras have no heaJmen 
or leaders; and, though they know and strictly keep to their position 
in the Hindu caste system, there is an' entire want of caste organiza
tion among them. As a cla~ they are likely to improve. and in A.D. 189S 
hn...l some of th('ir boys at Government schools. 

• 21tH-to 
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Dhundia~s,). 102,479, are found~hiefly in Cbikhli 1~1.1118.r and PBnli 
in the south of the Surat district, and eastwards through Dansda and 
Dharampor over the western portions of Kh'Il'desh. They are a small 
but well-knit and active race. Except 8 few, who are well-to-do, most 
of them live in huts differing little from DubIa huts. Their ordinary 
dress is, for men, a cap sometimes a turban, a cloth for the shoulders, 
and a loincloth lungoti. ln the rainy season they wear a sleeveJeu 
woollen jacket called kdnch. A Dhundia woman wears a loose cloth 
thrown or folded over her head, an open or a backed bodice kdpdll, 
and a p:ece of cloth wrapped round the waist. Men'. ornaments 
are earrings and armlets of brass tin and sometimes ~ilver. Women's 
ornaments are brass and tin nose and ear lings. round the neck 
coils of shells anu glass beads, round the arm" at the elbow a plain 
solid tin band, and from the elbow to the wrist bands of lolid brass j 
on the legs solid bands of brass from the knee to the ankle. If well
to-do, the nose and ear rings are of silver, and there is a silvel' 
wedding necklace called doro. 

They are peasants and labourers. As a class, though not richer or 
more skillud, they hold a higher social rank than the DubIds and other 
early tribes. Except Chodbras these all eat food cooked by Dhundi8s. 
But a Dhundia dines with no one who is not of his own -class. 

The favourite divinities' among the Dhundias arc Shamla D;" and 
Haria Dev, who endow men and women with prophecy and divina
tion. rrhey do not employ Brahmans as the N aiks are the:r priests. 
Theil' mal'ria ge and death customs differ little fl'om those of Brahmanic 
H~m. . 

On the sixth day after a birth the child is named and the goddess 
Chhathi is worshipped. When a marriage is to be arranged the boy'. 
father goes to the father of the g:rl. If the girl's father is willing to 
give his daughter, two men and two women from the boy's side come 
and are entertained with liquor boiled pulse and lWllet cakes. A day 
is fixed for the marriage, but without consul~ing either a Brahman or 
the stars. Shortly before the marliage.aay the boy's father sends with 

\ some clothes a present or dowry of Rs.lo to Rs.22. For thr~ or 
four days before the marriage both bride and bridegroom are daily 
l'ul;>bed with fragrant yenow powder or pithi. On the wedding-day, 
led by one or two N :iiks playing the gourd pipe or tur and the drum 
01' thali, the bride and he1' friends go in procession to the bridegroo~s. 
As they draw near, the bridegroom, his mother wearing the modh 
beaddress, and a band of his relations come out to meet them. Wheu 
the bride and her party have been led into the house the bridegroom 
is seated on a cot in the marriage booth. The ceremonies are carried 
on chiefly by the women, with, at some points, the help of a Naik. ' 
While the women of the party sing songs, the bride, to show her wish 
to be an obedient wife, sweeps the floor, clasps a pillar, and declares 

I Unless from the word dlmndi the small weeding harrow, and so perh~. dA!,nditt6 
the harrowers, hke halia the ploughmen, DO derivation of the name Dhlllldia h .. 
been traced. See Bom. Gov. Sel. X. 70. 
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tha.t empty water-pots are full. Then in front of a lighted lamp, Section XII. 
while the rest sing, four ma.rried women tie together the hems of the EARLY 'fRIBES. 

bride and bridegroom's clothes. As they fasten the knot they sing:l Dhundla's. 

• Go to market and town, hring da.tes a.nd cocoanutf'. 
Eat mutton and fowls, eat them in shares. Ha\ e no 
quarrels. If she runs off, giva bel' a kiCk, and brwg 
her back,' 

'Vhen the song is ended, a N aik unties tne knot, stt'ikes together the 
he:lds of the bride and bridegroom, and the ceremony is over. Then 
the men and women join hand in ha.nd in a dance. W hen the da.ncers 
have had enough, the bridegroom entertains the company with 1 hick 
cakes and tddi or palm wine and, with her parents and fl'iendl:l, the br:de 
goes home. After four days the bridegroom, with one or two of the men 
a.nd women of his family, goes to the br:de's house. Here he is enter
ta.ined, and the same day, taking the bride with him, receives, as he 
leaves, a cow a.nd a silver ring. or, if the gil'lTs father is poor, a ring or 
brass. Men with no means of paying the dowry often offer to serve 
the girl's father for a term of one to five years. During this time the 
suitor receives food and clotrung, but his earnings go to his ma.ster. 
If he proves idle, he may a.t any time be sent off. Even when the 
three years are over, the girl may refuse him; but, if she refuses him, 
he can claim payment for his services. When all goes well, the 
regular marriage ceremony is pelformeJ. This form of service is 
called khandhadio or bride-purchase. When her husband's funeral 
ceremonies are over and a dinner has been given in his honour, a widow 
may marry a~ain. When a widow marries a sec~nd time, she leavE'S 
in charge of h18 relations any children she may have had by her first 
husbanJ. 

'Vhen a. Dhundia. dies the body is bathed anJ l'ubbed with turmeric, 
If the family is very poor, they bury the dead j but as a rule they 
burn the body carrying it to the burning-ground with the sqund 
of cymbals and drums. The widow goes with the funeral pl'ocesj;:ion. 
weeping, but not beating her breast. The pyre is kindled by a son 
or othir neal' relation, and when it is half burnt the mourners return 
to the house of the deceased and drink liqum-. After two or three 
hours a few of the mourners go back to the burning-ground to see 
that the body has been wholly consumed, On. the third dar two or 
three men, with an earthen vessel full of tadi, ~o agam to the. 
burning place. Here they ~at,her the ashes, sprinkle a. little ttidi 

. over them, and drinking the rest of the liquor, set the empty jar and 
a dish of cooked rice on the ash-heap. Dinners are given in honour of the 
dead. Those who are poor wtrit till they find one or two fa.milies also 
in mourning, and with them -join in giving a. dinner. The well-to-do 

1 Th. Guj&r4ti- rUDS : 

~It -t1l:t1 III~I, \It~:t il'l\1 th"'~I, 
)tl~ ~=t!j \lt1~1, -flltl \ltl~l. ~&(tl -t~', 
O(l~l' l1114rtl iiU ~Id 1t1=tl '(1,,1 al"'~I. 
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have a feast of their own, asking friends fl'om long distances, hiring 
J ogis or wandel'ing fiddlers to amuse the guests, a,nd keeping up 
festivities for several days. After ten or fifteen days a part,y of the 
deceased's relations meet together. A holy man or Magat of their 
own tribe is ca11e(1, and a pointed stone, generally about three reet 
long, is brought from the river, and placed among the memorials of 
the village dead in a small grove on the outskirts of the village. 
\Vhen it is properly set, the bhagat smears the stone red, and, quivering 
all over as if spirit-possessed, kills a goat, sprinkling its blood on the 
stone. Close by the stone the goat is cooked, and with a full supply 
of liquor the party including the Mflgat make merry. Twice each 
year, at Div(i,yo (July-August) and lJi-!:dli (October), the dead ma.n'. 
friends visit the stone. They offer rice, and sprinkle the stone with 
some drops of a hen's blood. They then go back to their home and 
feast. 

In most Dhundia villages one family has the hereditary r;ght of 
headship. The headman or tuiik is treated with respect, and is 
referee in private quarrels. But most of their 80c:a1 ,]isputes 
are decided by a mass meeting of the tr:be at one of the b:g funeral 
feasts. Breaches of caste-rules are punished by fine, or, if the offence 
is heinotls, by, for a time, t~rning the culprit out of caste. Of the 
eal'}y tribes the Dhundias are pmhaps the most 1ikely to improve. In 
the Pltrdi sub-division of the Surat distl'ict peasants· cf this class are 
said to hwe a wonderful power of memory. Ninety-nine out of a 
hundred know accurately for ten years blCk the amount of rent they 
have paid. :Many of them manage their lands with ~kill and successp 

and are beginning to send their chilJren to school. In some of the 
native states on the borders of SUI'at, freed from the competition of 
Bhltthela and other high-class cultivators, the Dhundilts, when well 
treated, show much capacity for improvement. Some bave holdings 
with a yearly rental of as muth as Rs. 300. These they manage with 
great labour and skill, dividing the land and eharing the crop with 
sub-tenants. Among the larger holders the custom prevails of selting 
apart small plots for each member of the family. In their allotments 
the women grow vegetables and the men grain. The women take 
their vegetables to market, sell them, and with the J?roceeds bu, clothes. 
Large holders advance gra:n and money, and In recoverIng their 
outstandings are said to show much forbearance. Though fond of 
liquor, the well-to-do are said seldom to drink to excess. 

DubIa's,1 120,265, are found in Broach Rltjpipla and Surat. The 
tribe contains eight subdivisions, BaMs, Dama.nis, Nardas, PaJias or 
Khodias, Sarvilts, 'fallivias with a specially high rank, Vasavlts, and 
Vohrms. The members of these clans seldom eat together and never 
intermarry. The Dubllts or wea.klings, as their name is said to mean, 

1 Dublas are not-weaker than the other forest tribe. of loutb Guja.r4t. If the n&m. 
mea.nl weakling, they may have got it because tlley were the tribe Ant and beet known 
to the more recent high claSt lettler .. 
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are a feeble people, soon aged by their hard life and their fondness for Section XII. 
liquor. 1'hey claim a strain of Rajput blood, speaking of their near EARLY T:aIBES. 

relations and connections as Rath$.l They live in small wattle and Dubla's. 
daub huts with conical thatched roofs. They have generally a shed 
e10Ee by with one or two ca.ttle, a cow or buffalo, some goats a.nd 
fowls. a cart, a. plough, and a hoe. Of house furniture there is only 
a rough bedstead a. handmill and a few brass and clay pots. Of the 
men Eome dress like the poorfll' Kanbis and Kolis in turban waistcoat 
and walstcloth or short-drawers. But many of the les8 prosperous 
haV'e only two cloths, one WOI'n round the waist the other round the 
head. The women wear the openbacked bodice or kar.chali, and, round 
the waist. either the robe ,ala drawn over the 1lea.d. or the petticoat 
with a small separate headcloth. Except a few who have silver or tin 
finger rings, the men wear no ornaments. Unmarried women have no 
ornaments. Married. women wear on each arm four brac€lets a.nd a 
solid ring of brass, and on each ankle a solid brass band. ~ome weU-
to-do families have silver and a few have gold ornaments. Though 
most live on porridge made of the coarsest grain, Bome can afford millet 
cakes, and on holidays even wheat. Of a.nimals they eat the sheep 
goat rabbit and fow 1. They will not touch the flesh of the cow nor of 
any animal found dead. Their favourite game is the quail laldi and 
the iguana patlago!. So fond of the iguana are they, especially their 
women after childbirth. that the proverb runs • A lizard tired of life 
makes for the Dubla huts.' They are peasants and labourers, most 
of them ploughmen or Itdli,. the hereditary servants of llMtela 
Brahmans and other families of the better clal'S of cultivators. These 
men work in the fields, their women acting as household servants in 
the master's family. They are entirely dependent on their masters 
fOl' food and clothing, and on the whole seem as well off as those of 
their tribe who are freer in name. As they mix much with the better 
class of cultivators, their ways are cleaner and their manners less rough 
and peculiar than those of most early tribesmen. 

Their faith and ceremonies differ little from those of Brahmanio 
Hindus. Besides spirits and ancestors, they worship Mahadev Hanuman 
and different forms of Mats. or goddesses. They treat Brahmans with 
respect, a.nd. except in a few of the wilder villages, on marriage occasions 
and sometimes at the time of naming make usc of their services. The 
chief particulars connected with marriage are, when the boy is from 
ten to twenty and the girl from ten to eighteen, the boy's fa.ther goes 
to the house of the father of the girl and asks if he is willing to give 
her in marriage. If the girl's father agrees a Brahman is asked to fix 
a lucky day. Three or four days before the marriage the bride and 
brides-room are rubbed with pitAi or yellow turmeric powder. On the 
mornIng of the day. in the booth in front of their house, with the help 
of a Ddhman the bride's fa.ther and mother perform the planet-pleasing 

1 This would seem a trace 01 the R4shtrakdta conquest of south Gujarit in the eighth 
eentu!'y (.l.». 743). It further suggests' that 'though fanskriti8ed in their land-grant. 
to IUshF'aktita the nakhan conquerors were commonly known as RAt.hocJe. Compare 
Bombay Gazetteer) I. Pr.rt I. 119.120. 
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ceremony. In the afternoon, with a company of his friends, tOO bride-
groom, his eyes painted and a spot on each cheek marked black to keep 
dt the evil eye, starts with mns:c and singing for the bride's house. 
He is led in by the bl'ide's father and set in the square space in the 
centre of the booth. The bride is brought in, and, as the sun sets, 
ceremonies are performed by a Brahman,. almost the- same as those
practised by the higher classes of Hindus. The day closes with two 
dinners one at the bride's the other at the bridegt·oom's. Among the
DubIas a man may have mOl'e'than one- wife and a widow ma.y marry. 
Except a few of the poorest who bury, the dead are hurnell. On the 
occasion of a. death the friends meet in the deceased's honse, the women 
weep and beat their breasts. The body is set on a bamboo bier, and i .. 
carried by four relatives, who, as they pass to the burning-ground, 
chant the refrain, Ram bolo hluii Ram, Call Ram, brothers, call1Um. 
On reaching the burning-ground, which is generally on the bank of a 
~tream, the pyre is made I'eady, and when all is prepared, it is kindlef} 
by the chief mOl1l'ner. The party waits by the corpse till it is consumed, 
receiving on return a draught of tadi palm beer. Ceremonies are 
performed on the second fourth and sixth days after death, and on the 
twelfth a caste dinner is given. Except a. single brass bracelet on each 
hand, a widow wears nQ. ornaments. Between A.D. 1863 and 1866, 
when Jabour was dear, many DubIas left the families they formerly 
~rved and worked as free labourers. Since then they are- said to have
found their old position as ploughmen or naU, securer and n0t more
hard. They are not without class organization, I'elerrin g their disputes 
to a rew hereditary leaders or patellt. With the help I)f their masters' 
capital and supervision many of the hereditary servants are skilful 
husbandmen, though when left to themselves they cultivate only the 
hardiest grains. Except when out of work they are honest and well 
behaved, poor, and excessively fond of liquor. They have for some 
years been ~ending their boys to school. To enCOUl'a~e them the police 
of a few vlllages have been put under the charge of DubIa. headmen. 

Ga'mits or Ga'mta's, 52,019, are found in the north-east and 
east of Surat and eastwards through the Gaekwar's territory into 
Khandesh. As among Bhils the :Q;Iome Gamta answers to patel or 
headman, this would seem to be a rather superior subdivision of Bhlls, 
and the right of levying taxes, which till lately was enjoyed by some 
of their villages, confirms this view. To look at, they differ in no 
marked way from the ordinary Bl:ils of southern Gujarat. Some 
shave their heads while others WE'ar the hair long. rne women wear 
the hair oiled anel braided. They live in huts eight or ten eubits long, 
the walls of bamboo and wattle plastered with mud, and the root 
thatched with grass. Their chief food is bread 01' porridge made of the 
coarser grains nagli Eleusine COl'aCana or kodra Paspalum scrobiculatum. 
They eat the sheep' goat rabbit and fowl. They will not touch the 
flesh of the cow nor of any animal found dead. 'Ihe men wear a scanty 
turban, a loincloth langoti, and a waistcloth. Their ornaments are 
silver or brass bracelets. The women wear a cloth over the head, a 
bodice, and a cloth round the waist. Of ornaments they wear brass 
earrings and coils of glass bea.ds round the neck. Only girls w.ear solid 
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bands of brass on the legs. 'fhey are peasants and woodcutters. They Section XII. 
worship Vagh Dev Samla Dev and Devli Mata. 'rhey never make use EARLY Tluu .. 
'Of a Brl1hman's services nor pay them respect. Men of their own (la'mta's. 
caste act a.s their pri~sts. On the sixth day after a birth the goddess 
Chhathi is worshippeJ and l'elatives are feasted on tcidi or palm wine. 
An old woman names the child. Among the GIbn~s marriage takes 
place when the boy can climb a palm tree, generally when he is about 
twelve years of age. The boy's fathel' goes to the father of the girl, 
and, if he agrees, the boy's father feasts the Tillage on tridi spending-
Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 aqd the marriage day is fixed. A few days before the 
marriage the boy's father with his relations goes to the house of the 
girl's father to pay the dowry Rs. 25 and give the girl two robes and 
'a bodice. He a.nd his party are entertained with bread fowls and t&di. 
On the marriage morning the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with 
turmeric powder. Later in the day, with music and accompanied by a 
party of his friends, the bridegroom wearing a sword, goes in the direction 
of the girl's house. He halts under a tree close to the girl's village, 
when the bride's father, bringing the bride and a party of his friends, 
comes out to meet the bridegroom and feeds him. and his party with 
kodra and tadi. Ne1:t with the bride and bridegroom both parties set 
out for the briJegroom's where a woman ties the hems of the bride and 
bridegroom's robes. 'The newly married pair dance together in front 
of the house and their relatives embrace them each paying them 
about a quarter of an anna. 'Vhen the dance is over, the bridegroom's 
rather gives a dinner, and the bride's party return to their home 
leaving the bride at her husband's house. After five days the bride 
comes ba.ck to her fa.ther and again after five days more goes to her 
husband. Polygamy and widow-marriage are practised. When· a 
Gamta dies the body is bathed, nlbhed with tul'Dleric powder, and 
borne with music to th~ burning ground. The pyre is kindled by the 
priest, and when it is consumed, the mourners bathe and return to 
the deceased house and drink tadi. On the following day the 
mourners go to the burning ground, gather the ashes and throw them 
into a river, and ~ooa.in drink teWi. If weU-to--do, on the fourth' day, 
and if poor, after a month or two, his nearest relation rubs red lead 
,indur on a stone, sets it up as a. khatran or memorial in honour of the 
dead, and gives a dinner. The GamMs have no headman and no caste 
organization. None of them send their boys to schoo1. 

Ka'thodia's, Kath or Catechu-makers, 498, are found in the Ka'thocUas. 
states to the east and south-east of Burat. In their talk they mi~ 
Marathi with Gujarati words, and have a story that they origin· 
ally came from the north Konkan. Like the lowest of the early 
tribes, they are small hard-featured and black. The men shave the 
head and grow a slight straggling beard. The women dress their 
hair oiling it and braiding it in a long fillet. The huts are of 
mud-daubed bamboos, and the roof which is conical in shape is 
thatched with grass. Besides porridge and cakes of the coarser grains, 
they eat almost all animals. The horse, the ass, the cat, and the dog 
they will not eat, and they refuse the flesh of an animal found dead. 
The men wear a. beadcloth loincloth and waistcloth. Those who 
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Section XU. can afford them wear tin earrings and brass or silver finger rings. The 
EA.RLY TRIBF,8. women wear a head cloth a bodice and a w81stcloth. Tbeir orna-
Ka'thodla's, menta are eani.ngs fastened to the hair with a chain and hook, coils 

of glass beads round the neck, and solid bands of brass on the arms. 
'Xo anklets are worn. Theyare labourers and catechu-makers, most 
of them poor and so low in position that their touch is held to defile. 
The Kathodias worship Bhildev. They pay no respect to Dr'hmans 
and never make use of their services. Among the Kathodiils the first 
rite is on the sixth day after a birth. On that day female relativcs 
are called, the goddess Chhathi is worshipped and some rice-figures of 
the goddess are set on the ground with a lamp near them. '1 he father 
or mother names the child and the guests are fed on thick rakes anll 
liquor. Both boys and girls commonly marry at about fifteen. The 
women of the boy's family fix on a girl and, calling on her father, a~k 
her in marriage. if he is willing the agreement is sealed by a drink of 
IJquor. A few days after the boy's father asks the bride to Lis house. 
He gives her a present of clothes and the marriage-day is nxeJ anti 
Hs. :3 paid as dowry. At their 'Own houses on the marriage morning 
both the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric. In the 
afternoon, wearing a sworJ with a Konkna playiug the drum amI 
accompanied by a party of his hiends, the bridegroom goes to the 
br~de. 'Vhen the bridegroom is seated in the marriage-booth, the 
bride is led in by her brother, and the skirts of the bride's and bride
groom's clothes are tied by the Konkna. drummer. After a time the 
knot is unloosed; and, while the women on both sides sing songs, her 
brother lifts the bride and his uncle lifts the bridegroom, and the}' 
dance round the drummers joining them in the da.nce. If the girl s 
father is well-to-do he feasts the bridegroom's party. After the 
feast is over the bridegroom leaves, taking the bI'ide with him. She 
stays with him five days and then after five days with bCl" father 
goes to live with her hnsLand. Polygamy and widow-marriage are 
allowed and practised. When life is gone.. the bod,. is bathed, ruLbetl 
with turmeric, laid on a bier, and borne to the burnmg ground. After 
it is laid on the funeral pile, cooked rice is put in the corpse's mouth, 
and the pile is lighted at both ends. When the whole is consumed, 
the mourners go to their homes, stepping on the way for liquor. On 
the third day they visit the burning ground and gather the ashes, 
throw a little into the village, and on the top of the a.sh-heap place 
some cooked rice. Then in front of them in the deceased's name the 
chief mourner feeds young children on cooked. rice. A funeral feast 
is giveu when the relations can afford to pay its cost. They raise no 
tombstone and have no other ceremonies in honour of the dead. They 
have a headman and a caste committee. None of their children are 
at school, and they show no sign of improvement. 

Kolgha's. Kolgha's, 162, are found in the states to the south-east of 
Surat. They are one of the lowest of the early tribes. 'Ihoogh 
reckoned impure they will neither eat with nor touch a Bhangia. 
To look at they do not differ from the other early tnoos. Their huts 
are about twelve feet long by six broad with sides of branches and 
roofs of grass. Their goOds are lit few cll\y pots. a.nd if 'Vell-t(H}o 
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a hanJ grindstone. The men's dress is a cap or scanty turban, a 
wa.istcloth, anu a IQincloth; their ornaments are earrings ana a 
bl":l.SS bantl at the elLow. The women wear two cloths, one thrown 
Dyer tho head and shoulders the other wound round the waist. Only 
a few of the well-fo-do weal' the boJice. Of ormments they have 
earriug's, two or three soliJ brass bands on ea.ch arm, and one or two 
eoils of gl:.t8b Leads round the neck. Anklets are Dot WOl'll. They are 
hereditary bel'Vants, labourers, anu woodcutters. As a class they are 
badly off, some of them so poor as to have to eat roots, and at times to 
£aRt for two 01' three days together. They worship Hanuman Bhil 
Devand l\!tkabalia the small-1Jox: goddess. They pay no respect to 
Bnihmans, and have no priests of their own class. On the sixth day 
after a birth, the goddess Chhathi is \vorshipped and a. dinner is given 
of thiek millet cakes and liquor. 'When a marriage is to be arranged 
the boy'i; father goes to the house of the gu·l. If her father is willing, 
some days after the boy's father goes to the girl's house and gives her 
.~ robe and eo pair of solid brass armlets. At this time the marriage 
day is fixed. On the marriage day the bridegroom, with his fathel' 
mother and friends, and some Konkna musiCIans playing the ".o.dhul 
drum, go to the girl's house. His father pays the girl's fa.ther Rs. 3 
as d()wry. The boy a.nd girl are seated face to face on a blankeh, and, 
while the women of both parties sing songs, the bride and bridegroom's 
skirts are tied and each of them says the other's name. Then the 
whole pal·ty, men and women, ·dance together in pairs, the bride and 
bridegroom joining. After the dancin~ is over dinner is serveu, anll 
when dInner is finished the bride and bndegroom, their ~kltts still tied, 
are carried on his friends' shoulders to his father's house. On reaching 
the bridegroom's house the skirts are untied. The bride stays witb 
her husband for two or three days, and after spending two or three 
llays more with hel' father, returns to her husband. Polygamy and 
wiJow-marnaf.?,c are allowed and practiced. A dead body is ba.thed, 
placed on a bier, and ca.rried to the rlver-side. The funeral pyre is 
hghted at both ends, and when the whole is consumed the mourners go 
to their houses, stopping on the wa.y to have a drink of t/uli or palm beer. 
On the third day the ashes of the dead are gathered and ttl di is sprinkled 
over them. '1'hose who can afford it give funeral feasts. Tho 
Kolghas have no headmen. Their social di.sputes are settled by the 
whole caste. They show. few signs of improvement. None of them 
scud their boys to school. 

Konkna's, 49,855, are found only in the southern p:u ts of 
the Surat district and eastwards in the Dharampor and Bansda states. 
'rheir name would seem to show that they have passed into Gujarat 
from the Konkan. '1'0 look at they are like the Thana Varlis, and 
a.re said to have been driven northwards by the pressure of the great 
Durga Devi famine (A.D.139G-HOS). They speak a mixed dialect of 
Gujarati and Marathi. They live in wretched huts, with no fnmiturf 
but a sleeping ma.t, a hand-mill, and a few clay-pots. Except a few 
who wear a cap 01' turban and have brass tin or silver ear or finger 
rings, the men's dress is a loincloth la1lfloti and a. headcloth. A 
few of them wetlor cheap ornaments of brasi'l- tin and silver. The 
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women let their 'hair hang loose. They wear a oloth over the heall, 
an openbacked bodice, and a waistcloth. Some of the well-to·tlo 
wear a sHver necklace 01' luilt8di, the rest neck-stl'ings of glns/!! Lead~ 
and bra~s bracelets. No anklets are worn. They are lAbourers and 
cultivators. Most of them till fixed fields, but have very little stock, 
anu do the greater 'Part of the work with their hanoR. Some, who 
from want of bullocks, themselves drag the plough are called 
lutlhoduts or hand-ploughmen. 

'fhey worship Bl'ahm and V6gh Dev. Brahm, a stone placed near 
a samri Prosopis spicigera tree, is supplied with a clay -horse and 
lamp-stand and a flag, Vagb, a wooden pillar with a tiger cut 011 it, 
is generally covered with reJ. sindur powder. Konkmls bhow Dr; h· 
mans no respect, and never make use of their servk-es as priet.tB. 
'l'heir chief ceremonies are on a woman's first pregnancy a dinner of 
pulse millet cakes and liquor, and on the sixth day after a birth a 
dinner to women. The age for marriage lasts among boys from 
sixteen to twenty and among girls from fifteen to eighteen. When 
he has found a girl likely to be a good match for his Bon, the hoy's 
father with one or two friends, bearing a jar of liquor worth eight 
annas, goes to the house of the father of the gIrl. II the girl's father 
agrees after five 01', six days the bdde and her friends go to the bOTs 
father's house. Liquor is drunk, and the hoy's father gives two 
robes and a bodice to the ""bride, and to bis son a turban, two cloths, 
and a loincloth lqngoti, The wedding-day is then fi:x:ccl. For a fe\v 
days before the weJding the bride and bridgeroom are daily fubbed 
with yellow powder, and the bridegroom's father sends to the father of 
the bride eight or ten rupees as dowry. On the appointed day, with 
music and singing, the bride's party goes in procession to the boy's house. 
Here they are met by the bridegroom's father and seated in a. booth in 
front of his house. The bride and bridegroom are then made to sit on 
a blanket and their skirts are tied by a woman in front of a lamp. 
Each says the other's name and the knot is untied. After the men ot 
the party have sung and danced, the br~degroom's father gives a dinnpf 
()f rice pulse and liquor. Her friends leave the bride and return home. 
After five days she goes to her father's house, and after five days 
more goes back to her husband. Among the Konklllis the practice of 
.serving for a wue kltandadio prevails. Polygamy is allowed and 
practised, and widows may marry again. On his agreeing to pay her 
husband the amount he spent as dowry, a woman may leave her 
hUl:lband and go to live with another man. 

Among the Konkna-s the dead. body is bathed, rubbed with turmerio, 
and (,!1rried on a. bier to the burning-ground. The mourners bathe in 
the river. The pyre is kindled by a. son or other near relation, and 
when it is half burnt the mourners return to the hoose of the decea.sed 
and drink tadi palm-wine, On the third day eight or ten men go to 
the burning-ground, gather the ashes, sprinkle water over toolI!. and 
return home. On the fourth day a dinner is given to relations and 
clansmen; at the end of a year a silver image of the dead is set up in 
the house, and in front of it a lamp is lighted every two or three days. 
The Konknas have a well-organized. caste system. When a Konkna 
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suspects his wife of adultery, he calls a meeting of the tribe. A £ection XIII. 
councilor panchaiat hears the charge, and, if. it is proved, fine the EARLY THIl'BS. 

adulterer. Part of the fine is spent on liquor, and the rest is made over 
to the compla.inant. . 

Ma'ngs or Ma'ngela,'p, 683, are found in llansda and other Ma nge. 
sta.tes to the south-east of Surat. They are said to have a thin ialf-
starved look. Except the top--knot the men shave the hea.d. ~rhey 
grow 'a thin scanty beard. The women wear the hair oiled and braided 
in Ma.ratha fashion. They live in huts nbout nine feet long by six. 
broaJ, the walls of bamboo and wattle plastered with mud, the roof 
peaked' and thatched with grass, the house goods a few clay pots. .Their 
ehief food is bread or porl'ldge made of ndgli Eleusinc coracana rice ane1 
pu lse. Except the dog the cat and the ass, whose dead bodies they will: 
not touch, ~18ngs eat all animals. In the evening they drink tadi 01' 

palm wine. They smoke and chew tobacco. 'fhe men wear a scanty 
turbiloll a waistcloth and loincloth and, for ornaments, a brass ring in the 
upper pal't of the ear, a solid band of brass at the elbow, and a brass finger 
ring. ~rhe women wear a cloth over the head, a bodice, and a cloth. 
round the wMlbt. Of ornaments they wear a silver chain on the head, 
earrings, roils of glass beads round the neck, and glass bangles at the 
wrist. They wear neither anklets nor toe rings. 'fhey make baskels 
and winnowing fans, and though poor are better off than many of th.e 
wild tribes. Bocially they aro perhaps the lowest. NQ lIinJa will 
touch them and even the Vitolias themselves I impUTe/' will not eat at 
their houses. They worship Hanuxnan ana Mari Mata. They never 
make use of a Brahman's services nor pay them any respect. Among 
them is a class of men called B!ata who claim to he of Brahman 
descent and act as their priests. More than other wild tribes, their 
ceremonies resemble those of high class Hindus. On a fixed day in 
the seventh month of a woman's first pregnancy five women fill her 
lap with cocoanut kemela and rice or wheat. Friends are fed on rice 
and pulse or thick cakes mutton and liquor. On the sixth day after 
birth the goddess Chhathi is worshipped. On the inner wall of the 
house lines of redpo\\der kanku and turmeric are drawn. Rice is 
thrown at the drawing, a lamp is lighted before it, and a dinner is 
gi\en. The same day the priest names the child and is IJaid 8 annas. 
When a Mang finds a girl suited to be his son's wife he asks her 
father. If the girrs father is willing the boy's father feasts the village 
on liquor, spendmg about Rs. 6 when the day for the marriage is fixed. 
Some days after the girl and her friends go to the boy's father's 
house. She receives two robes, a bodice, and a silver ornament. For 
two days before the marriage the bride and bridegroom are rubbed 
with turmeric powder. On the" marriage day in the afternoon, with 
musiol-and aocompanied by a party of his fl'iends, the bridegroom rides 
to the girl's house. Rere he is met by the bride's friends and led to 
tao entrance of a booth inside of which the girl is seated. A lighted 
lamp representing the fire-god is placed on a raised square or chori 

1 Tbe Mangs play the Altluki. a wooden drum co~red at one end with leather. 
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in the centre of the booth, and the bride and bridegroom kneel before 
the lamp, while the .women of the Pal·ty sing songs. Tho priest ties 
the hems of their garments and joins their ha.nds. Then the knot is 
unfastened and the marriage is over. A dinner follows. TIIO bride
groom a,nd his party stay thl'ee days with the girl's fa.ther and then 
take leave the bride going with them. After four days she comes back 
to her father's and after four days mo.re goes to her husband. 
'l'he father of the bride gives a silver or brass ring 01" a. cow or heifer to 
the bridegroom. Polygamy and widow-marriage are allowed and 
practised. 

The Mangs bury the dead. 'Vhen a Mang dies'the women wail 
hut (Io not beat the breast. The body is bathed and rubbed with tur .. 
meric. It is covered with a. Dew cloth, tied on a bamLoo bier, and 
ca.rried to the burial ground. A pit is dug and the body is laid in it 
amI covered with earth. Tho mourners bathe, return to the deceased'. 
house, have a drink of tadi and go to their homes. On the fourth day 
early in the morning rice is cooked, rolled into small Lalls or pind and 
covered with the heart of a cock. 'j'he rice-balls are placed in tho 
deceased's house and after lying for a few hours are thrown into run .. 
ning water. In the afternoon a dinner is given. A silver image of 
the dead is kept in the house and in front of the image every lEeven or 
eight days a lamp is ljb~' Each family keeps small silver plates 
each with an emboased figure of the dead. Among the Mangs some 
men with the title of Patel arc chosen to settle social disputes. A. Ulan 
g-uilty of bl'eakillg caf-te rules is fined and the money is spent on drink. 
The M~ngs show no signs of improvement and send llone Qf their 
children to school. . 

Na'iks, G6,"72,1 are found in the south and east of Surat. The. 
tribe contains four subdivisions, Cholivals, Gabads, Kw:lh5ds, and 
Nicillis. Cholivals and Nichas eat together, but not with GaMds or 
KadhUds. None of them intermarry. Their name suggests that this 
clan at one time held the place of leaders among the Dhundias. 
Though they do not eat with them, Dhunwas still treat Nliiks with 
special respect at Dhundia. marriages and other ceromonies g-iving" 
them some~hat the place of Brahmans. The men do not differ in 
appeara.nce or dl'ess from Dublas. But, except among the bodice-wearers 
('/wlit'tih{.'t, the women's dref\s is seldom more than a waist and head 
doth. Liko the Dhundias they are peasants and JalJOurers and their 
huts and household goods, and except in the following particulars, 
their beliefs amI customs differ little from those of the Dhunwas. rIlle 
N 4iks' special practices are, at marriage, to fix the dowry or dei, paid 
hy the boy's father, at Rs. Hi and, if he is well-to-do, fol." the 
bride's father to give a. cow a she-buffalo or a goat. Instead of one, 
the father of the bride sends four letters of invitation, and, instead or 
by ~omeuj. the marriage knot is tied by men. The Naiks are, fond of 
musIC, playmg the tur drum on occasions of betrothal marnage and 
death. At betrothal and marriage, men and women dance, both 

l This tolal includes the bulk of the r~ncb MahAla and Rewa K;\ntba Naikd' •• , . 
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singly and in pairs. Drops of turmeric-wat.er are sprinkled on the Section XII. 
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on their way home. A year after a death, with the help of a holy man Na/lks. 
or bha.qat, a stone is brought from a river, and, by a party of the 
deceased's friends, is set up as It memorial stone 01' khatran, in the 
family ground. On setting it np, either the holy man or a member of 
the family rubs tho stone with redlead, kills a hen and sprinkles its 
Llood on the stone. 'fhen Mata the mother enters the bhagat. He 
trembles all over, and says to the spirit of the dead man, '~e that 
you do not disturb this family.' After the ceremony is over, the hen 
is roasted and eaten by the party, and every year, at Holi time, a hen 
is offered to the memorial stone. They have some class organization, 
referring their disputes to C€ltain hereditary headmen 01' patelso 

Na'ikda'p,645.j., are found only in the wildest parts of the Panch Na'lkda's. 
Mahals and Rewa Klintha.. The Dame Naikda or little Naik is 
probably due to their being held inferior to the Broach Talabdas who 
were formerly known as Naiks. Of their origin as a separate class two 
stories are told. One that their an<?estors were grooms to the l\f usalman 
nobles and merchants of Champaner who took to the woods when 
(A.D. 1550-1b73) by the decay of that oity their employment was lost. 
The other account states that they are descended from an escort sent 
by the raja. of Baglan to the raja of Champanel',1 The Naikdas are 
generally small thin and wiry. They can endure great fatigue, are 
remarkably active, and are not wanting in courage. They are black
skinned with dark eyes square faces and harsh irregular features. 
Among both men and women the hair is worn rough and long. 
Their dwelling is a hut, the fl'ame of rough timber, the walls of reeds 
and bamboo generally plastered with cowdung and clay, the roof 
pea.ked aud thatched with grass and drieJ teak or palm leaves. The 
house is divided into two parts, one for the cattle the other for the 
family. In front is a platform where grass is stored and maltuda Bassia 
latifolia flowers a.nd ears of Indian corn are laid to dry. The property 
of aN aikda. family is sma.n. Of farm stock sometimes there are a few 
cattle and general1y a goat or two and some fowls. Of field tools a 
few have a plough, the rest only an axe and a hoe. Of house furniture 
there is a rough stone hand mill, a long wooden pestle, and in the ground 
a small wood or stone mortar and some clay pots. Thc men wear 
a few yards of dirty tattel'cd cloth round the loins and a second 
cloth round the brow showing at the crown the ruffled hair. The 
women wear over the Fhoulders It dark blue or red doth 01' sari, a 
petticoat, and sometimes a bodice. Except tin and brass earrings the 
men wear no ornaments. ·'l'he women weal' tin earrings, necklaces of 
beads or shells and brass bangles and armlets in shape and make, 
except that they weal' only one instead of many tiers, much like those 
worn by Bhil women. Their ordinary food is, besides the coarser 
grains, Indian corn pulse and occasionally rice. Except the ass crow 
and snake the N aikdas eat any kind of flesh; large black ants, squin-els, 

) Mr. Naudt>hallkar in his Account of lkw. Kantha. 
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monkeys whom they jokingly call tree sheep, a.nd even dead animals. 
}'or months in each year, when their stock of gt'8.in is done, most of 
them live on wild fruit and edible roots. 'I'hey are much b';ven to 
makuda spirit .. and at their festivals drink to exccss. 

The N aikdas are labourers and woOJcuttel·S. Only a. rew OWll bullocks 
and ploughs and till fixed fields. Most are content with rougb hilh.iJe 
tillage, burning brushwood and among the ashes sowing the coa.riler 
panics. When the seed comes up, the N aikda. raises in tha ruiJJle of 
the cle!lring a rude platform on four posts and on this he stays night 
and day watching the crop. Desidcs cultivating they gather the 
flowers and berries of the maltuda tree, some medicinal roots aud hl1rk~~ 
gum lac honey and wax. As woodcutters they are either hired by 
forest officers or by la.rge landholders or oftenel'-- themselves cut tlm1er 
a.nu bring it for sale to GoJhra and other markets. 'In almost every 
part of the work their women help them and they sel10m leave too 
diEotrict in search of employment. 

In A.D. 1818 when they first came under British rule the ~a.ikdas 
had the worst possible name for sa.vage cl'uelty. In A.D. }R26 they 
were Bajd 'to exceed the Bhils iu their predatory and ~wJcss habits, iu 
their cruelty bloodthirstiness a.nd love of independence, a.nd in the 
total ilisrcgard of all the cuatoms and usages of social life.' 1 Their 
chiefs uset! to organise forays and engage Sindhis and Makranis to 
help them. N umber!) of cattle were collected and kept in the hilla 
until ransomed. ~rhe proceeds of the raid were- then distributed among 
all 'Who had taken a part in it,S In A.D. 1838 their depredations 
became so daring that a force had to be sent against them. For somo 
years they were mol'e orderly. But in A.D. 1854 they were still a 
peculiarly savage and predatory class living in the most remote and 
iml)ervious forests.s In A.D. 1857 certain of the leading Gujarat mu
tineers tried to raise them to revolt. The attempt was to some extent 
successful but was delayed till too late to cause much mischief. In 1~8 
the Naikdas were stirred up to rebellion by one of their holy men or 
bltaqat8. _ A force of over a thoumnd foot and horse with nine Europe.an 
officers was sent against them.' At the beginning of the campaign 
their leader, whom it was believed lio bullet could harm, was fortunately 
shot, and the rising was at an end. Since then the tlibe has rema:ned 
quiet. 

Lazy thriftless and fond of drink, the Naikdas are poor, most of 
them sunk in debt. The yearly income of a N~ikd.a family may be
P"!timated at Rs. 60 to Rs. 100 and their monthly expenses at Us. 5 to 
Us. 7. Though they eat carrion and rank among the very lowest c1assef 
their touch is not held to cause pollution. Theyea.t with MusaJmans but. 

I Bombay Govt'rnment Felections, XXIII. 139. 152. 
S lira Prescott's Account. I Bombay Government Selection., XXIII. 6. 
4 The details wl'l'e: Of foot of the 26th Regiment B. I. three European officers and 

250 men; of the 6th Regiment B. 1. three European officers and 300 meTi l of the 
13th Regiment B. 1. three European officera and 191 men; of the vnjar!t Bhi! {'orV' 
69; of the GAikwAr" Arabs 100, and of the LUnAvada Mak.ranis 2.'1. Of hone tLI J'4! 
were of the Poona Horse one &sald.1:r And ten troopers, of the G.1.ikw&r'. moun~d. 
police 100 J and 31 of the Paneh MaL&l Kaira and Ahmedabad mounted police .. 
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not willi Dhed.'ls or BhangUis. Nuikdas show no respect to Brahmans,l Section DL 
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memoria.l or almitldk ceremonies beyond, if they can afford it, giving a Na Ikda's 
dinner in honour of the dead. Except that they sometimes pour oil 
-oyer Hanumn.n, anJI though thoy are not allowed to cnter her temple, 
worship the mother or MatA on Pavugad hill and at other local fairs, 
tlle oLjects of their worship are spirits and ghosts. They show no 
respect for the Muhammadan religion and neither worship nor ma.ke 
offenngs at MuhamnuJdan t.hrines. In honour of spirits they fix. teak 
posttl in th€' ground, roughly hacking them at the top into something 
like a human f~e. Ov~r these posts they smear a. red dye katrtj, and 
round them set rows of llmall clay horses. ' 

Marriag-e and death are among Naikdlis the only occasions of cere
mony. rro arrange a marriage the boy's father goes to t.he father of 
the O'irl and asks him if he will gi-.·e his daughter in marriage. If the 
girl;; father agrees the boy's fa.ther pays him from Rs 2 to Rs. 5, 
and leaves. He comes back with some friends bringing a rupee's 
worth of molasses some of which he places in the girl's hand laying on 
it a rupee and a half anna. Of the rest of the molasses half is given to 
the friends of the girls and half to the friends of the \)oy. The wed
ding day is fixed by the Naikdas after examining the stars. On the 
appointed day a booth of fresh leaves is built in front of the bride's 
house. In the afternoon with horns drums and cymbals and bringin~ 
Fome food, the bridegroom with his parents and a number (If relations 
and friends comes to the bride's father. Here the boy's father paYR 
about Its. 15 to the father of the girl, and the two families dine 
together, the bride's rather furnishing the liquor. Mter dinner the 
bride and bridegroom are seated face to face in the square or chori iu 
the centre of the booth, and by two old men, one from each family, 
who for tho oceasion are called priests or 'Plljdrt'a, have their hands 
joined anJ their skirts tied. A sheet is thrown over their heads, and 
the old mell give them some balls or flour and molasses. 'Vhen each 
bas twice fed the other, the cloth is drawn away and the marriage is 
over. Then every one drinks as much liquor as he can drums and 
cymbals strike up, and all ends in s. dance, the men and the women 
dancing by themselves. In many cases there is no ceremony of this 
kind. If a girl reaches the age of sixteen and her parents have not 
betrothed her, she may go and live with any man she choosell, and if 
he agrees to pay her parents sixteen rupees no object,on is raised. 
Again, if a. woman deserts her husband and goes to liye with another 
man he PJys the husband ~ixteen rupees. If the husband consents to 
give up his wife, he is paid nothing. A widow may marry again. 
On IUch occasions there is no ceremony. The husband presents her 
with a new petticoat bodice and robe. He comes to her house and 
takes her away with him. But this must be done at night, for it is the 
common belief that if a widow is married in the day time the village 

I The common belief, says Mr. Nandshankar, ill that they hold the killing;' a 
BrahlDan to be an &c.'t of ment. Referring to the feast on the thirteenth day after 
deatb their proverb 8ays, By the death of one TILVANI or brow·mark til,. wearer a 
hundred are fed. 
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will be burnt. A man may have at the same time mOl'e than 
one wife. The Naikdas do not marry with any other e:lsto. 
But if a Koli woman lives with a Naikda, or a Koli with a Nllikda 
woman, they are admitted into the Naikda. caste. The NnikJ.\.s burn 
their dead usually at a place about foul' miles from their ,-ilJage. 'rho 
corpse, wrapped in cloth, is laid on a b:tmboo bier an(1 carried by men 
of the tribe, or in a cart, to the burning ~round B2t,di. When the 
pyre is l'eady, it is kindled by the decea8ed's nearest male' relation. 
Nine days after the burning of the body, the Derarest relatioll~ f,ro to the 
burninp:-place and collect the ashes into a heap, @ond on tlie heap place 
an earthen jar full of watel', On their return home the rf'laliolls of 
the deceased shave their hea.ds and faces, On the same day the person 
who lighted the funeral pyre cooks rice or panic kodra at his house. 
He lays the cooked grain on a plate made of four leaves of the l.lllLkh,a 
Buteo, frondosa .tree, pours a little butter over it, and sets fire to it. 
Some more of the grain, placed on five leaf plates, is sprinkled with 
butter and given to five ()hildl'cn to eat. On the twelfth day the 
family of the deceased prepare rice or panic kod1'a, and pulse, with, if 
they can afford it, a Jittle butter, and call thof.e who were at the 
funeral, or if they are rich enough, th-e whole village. The p:uests do 
not all meet at one time. They come when they like, and recei ving their 
sh.are of the food either eat it on the spot or take it with them to their 
homes. Among the Naikdas authority and power is centred in four 
chiefs. Of these one lives at Sivl'ajpur in Halol; a. second at Gondola. 
in the U depur state i a third at ~agtala in the Haria state; and 
a fourth at Dandiapul'a under l"ambugnoda. At a moment's notice 
these men could between them raise the whole tribe of N aikdne. Except 
for eating with a Dhed, Chamar, or Bhangia, a Naikda would not be 
put out of caste. Tn such a case he would not be readmitted unless 
he gave a dinner -to llis castemen. During the last seventy years 
the Naikdas have made a great advance towards orderly babits. At 
Jambughoda since A.D. 1869 IJ. few have sent their boys to IIchool~ and 
two sons of the saint or bhafJat who wa.s hanged in A.D. 1808 enlisted 
in the Glljarat Bhil Corps in A.D. 1870. 

Va'rlis, 46,148, are found in Dharampur and in Surgana. to the 
east and south-east of Surat. Tbls sman clan would seem to have 
come from the Northern Konkan where they are found in considerable 
numbers. 'Ihe name is thought to come from vara& a small pat.ch of 
cultivated ground. They are more slender and darker than ordinary 
cultivators. The men shave the head and do not wear the beard. '1'he 
women wear the hair oiled and plaited.: They live in huts eleven or 
twelve cubits in length and breadth, the walls of bamboo and wattle 
plastered with mud and cowdung, the roof peaked and thatched with 
grass. The only house-goods are a few clay pots. They live chiefly on 
the coal'scr grainl:l with occasionally a little rice; they eat sheep goatl:! 
rabbits and fowls. They will not touch the flesh of the cow nOlO of an 
animal found dead. They are immoderately fond of smoking and 
drinking. The men wear a waistband langoti and a tattered head
clO'th. Their ornaments are silver or tin earrings, silver or brass 
bracelets, and a brass finger ring. The women wear a cloth over the 
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head, a bodice, and a cloth round the waist. Of orna.ments, they wear Section XII. 
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the neck, and brass bracelets. No ornaments are worn on the legs. Va'rUs 
Besides the produce of their small patches of hill-&ide cultivation anu 
rice land, the Varlis earn something from the sale of fowls, numbers 
of which they rear. They also act as woodcutters and gather 
firewood. They never mako Ube of a. Brahman's services and pay 
Brahmans no respect. On the sixth day after a birth the goddess 
Chhathi is worshipped. The wan of the house is spotted with 
red powder, rice is thrown at the marks, a lamp is lighted before them, 
and a. dinner is given to women. The father names the child. Among' 
Varlis children are married any time a.fter they a.re twelve yea.rs old. The 
Loy's father goes to the father of the girl to ask her in marriage. If 
the girl's father agrees, the boy's father feasts the village on liquor, 
spending Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 and fixes the marriage day. For two days 
before the marriage tht:l bride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric 
powder. On the marriage day to the sound of the tur drum, played by 
a Naik, and accompanied by a. party Qf his friends, the bridegroom goe! 
to the girl's house. Here under a booth of bamboo roofed with gras~ 
the bridegroom is seated on a. blanket. The father of the bridegroolll 
pays the bride's father Rs. 5 a.s dowry, a.nd gives the bride two cloth~ 
a.nd a bodice, worth in all about Rs. 21. Either a Naik or a woman 
tie51 the hems of the bride and bridegroom's clothes and j oms their hands. 
The brid.e's friends tell her not to quarrel with her husband and from 
her earnings to make good the money he has Bpent on her marriage. 
'fha briue and bridrgroom then feed each other with cooked rice. A 
dinner follows. Whpn the dinner is over, the bridegroom leaves, 
taking with him the bride, who is accompanied by her relatives. During 
their sta.y for a day and night at rus houBe, the bridegroom's father 
entertains the bride's relatives with rice pulse and tad;' palm beer. After 
fh·e days the bride comes back to her father's house, and a.gain after 
five days more goes to her husband. Among the Varlis the practi~e of 
serving for a wlfe 1c1Landadio prevails. Widow-marriage is allowed 
but polygamy is not pra.ctised. When a Varli dies, the Louy is 
Lathed, rubbed with oxide of lead aindur, and carried to the burning 
ground on a bier. The pyre is kindled by a son or other near relation, 
and when it is half burnt the mourners bathe and. return to the 
decea.sed's house and drink toddy. On the fourth day the mourners 
go to the burning ground, gather the ashes, a.nd sprinkle toddy 
oyer them. Balls of cooked rice or pimJ are also placed in front of the 
a.shes. They then bathe and return home, where they are entertained 
b::r the deceased's heir. In the case of a well-to-do Varli a dinner is 
gwen at the end of the year. The patel, who holds office during the 
plea.sure of the community, decides all caste questions. None of the 
Val' lis send their boys to school. 

Vitolia's, about 13~ are found in the Bansda state. Their Vltolla's. 
la.nguage is a mixture of Gujarati and Marathi. In a.ppearance they 
are dark and thin. The men wear the hair long, never shaving 
the head. The women dress their ha.ir with care, oiling and braiding it. 
'l'hey live in bamboo and wattle huts, the sides plastered with mud and 
cowunng-, the roofs thatched with grass. Their only household goods 

" 2181-42 
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DfC a few clay pots. Besides the coarser grains boiled in porridge and 
baked in cakes, they eat all animals except the dog the cat and the ass. 
'rho men wear a. headcloth a loincloth and sometimes a wai!!tcloth; 
those who ean afford it wear earrings and a brass armlet. The women 
wear a headcloth bodice and waistcloth, and of ornaments a nocklaco 
of glass beads and a brass armlet. Anklets are not worn. They plait 
hamboo baskets and winnowing fans. They are very poor, and are 
one of the classes whose touch defiles. They worship Samla. Dev 
and K~ikabalia the small-pox goddess. They pay no respoct to 
Hr:'ihmans and never make use of their services. In the seveuth month 
(If a woman's first pregnancy, five women are called and given liquor 
to drink. On the sixth day after a. birth the goddess Chluttili is 
wOl'shippod and at the same time the mother names the child. Both 
for boys and girls fifteen or sixteen is the usual age for marriage. 
'l'he boy's father asks the father of the girl, and if he agrees, the Loy's 
fathel' entertains the village with liquor. A few days after the 10y'8 
fathcl' ar.k8 the girl and her family to his home and makes them presents. 
To the p:irl he gives two robes a necklace and an armlet ell/iUt's, 
to her mother a. robe worth about Re. 1, and to the bride'. brother 
a waistcloth worth about 8 annas. On this occR8ion tho ma.rriago 
day, which among Vitoli:1s is always a Monday, is fixed. In the 
morning of the marriage day the bridegroom and his relations start in 
pl'ocO£'sion with music for the bride's. There they are met by the 
bride's friends, and the bl'idegroom is seated in the ma.rriage booth 
which has been built in front of the house. The lnide is brought in 
and both bride and bl'idegroom are rubbed with turmeric powder amI. 
bathed. After bathing they are dressed in their best clothes, and the 
hride's brother receiving 1 anna for his trouble ties the skirts of their 
clothes together. This and the joining of hands completes the cere
mony. Then the party begin a dance keeping it up till tho early 
morning when the skirts of the bride and bridegroom'li robes are untied. 
For two days the bridegroom and his party fltay at the bride's house. 
Then leaving the bride with her father he goes home. His bride joins 
him after five days, and spending five days with him, returns to her 
father, coming finally to her husband's house after five days more. 
Polygamy and widow-marriage are allowed and practiced. Vitolias burn 
the dead. When life is gone the body is bathed, rubbed with turmeric, 
tied on a bamboo bier, and carried by four men to the burning ground, 
the women weeping but not beating the breast. The funeral pile is 
lighted on all four sides. When the whole is consumed, the mourners 
bathe in the river and return home stopping on the way for a. drink of 
liquor. On the fifth day a party of mourners visit the burning ground 
and throw the ashes into the river. On the same day a caste dinner is 
given. After two months, with the same ceremonies as those observed 
by the Naiks, a stone smeared with redlead ,indur is placed beloW' 
&. tree as a memoria.l.stone or kltatran. They have no headman and 
no class orga.nization. They do not send their children to school a.nd 
show no signs of improvement. 
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01<' fallen, perhaps l'ather unraised, or, as Hi~dus hold unclean castes, 
there are five with a total strength of 860,65<:> or 8'7 per cent of the 
whole Hindu population. The deta.ils are: 

HINDU DEPRESSED Cr.4SSES,lS91. 

NAHB. 
Ahmed· Kaira. Panch ::I~ 

Native Baroda. Total. 
sMd. Milhari •. States -

tl!mnglas .. U,9~3 15,838 4356 3748 1/55\1 144,040 33,501 217,525 
Dhcdh ... 47,(182 46,242 6599 16,160 26,4!S7 2111,S03 124,324 485,177 
O .. rud"l ... 2l'lO 2~77 412 434 653 10,107 7453 2<1,516 
KMlp&s ... 13,Ul 12,lM 2518 BBrs 3906 47,426 87,853 121,183 
Slndbvlia ... Z087 2-WS 288 1 .. 786 7587 13,24~ 

------- --------
Total .. 79,283 79,016 13,1'13 24,218 32,585 421,662 210,718 860,655 

, 

rrhe uncleanness which attaches to these castes would seem to be due 
to the work they live by rather than to the character of the people 
themselves,l To explain how the present fallen castes first came to 
nndertake their degrading duties, three causes are assigned: One is 
that they were of shameful birth, children of a Brahman woman anti 
a Sudra man. The second that they are of alien race, the reBlains off' 
a. trIbe who for long refused to submit to their conquerors. The 
thirtl, their own and from the almost entire sameness of look language 
and cnstoms, apparently the true belief, that they are fallen Rajputs, 
forced by the pressure of war or want to agree to undertake the 
meanest work. 

Fairer larger and less active than the Bhil, DubIa, Koli, anll 
other legs settled tribes, the men and women of these classes arc 
hardly to be distinguished from the lower castes of craftsmen and 
peasauts, and, except in accent, their language shows no pcrce})tible 
difference from tbe Gnjarati ordinarily spoken by the h:gher 
classcs of Hindus. Tho houses are generally in a quarter of tbe 
village by themselves. :Most of them have only one room, but the 
walls made of mud or brick, and the peaked roofs covered with thatch 
or tile, a.re larger and better built than those in the huts of Bhils amI 
other tribes. Inside and close to the door the ground is kept care
fully clean, freehly smoothod with cowdung, and well swept. The 
(.Iuter walls show, as a rule, some coloured drawings in red ochre or 
~halk or some other attempt at ornament; and there is often noo.r the 
door a basil or tul8i plallt on an earthen pedestal. The furniture is 

1 Ft,)me Dhed:ts who have ta.ken to the work of to\'o"U sca,;cngers aTe consillerc.l a' 
low IU Bbs,ngiAs I othllrs who have become shoemakers sroUl in • fair wily to fie.) 
th(>Ulllillves from the Blur of inlpurity. 
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scanty, a cot and quilt, a few metal <fuhes and cups, and some eartheD 
pots. 

The greater number of them live on the coarser grains, and though, 
except camels horses asses dogs cats rats and snakes,' they will eat 
a1most every kind of flesh, animal food is a luxury to them. They 
can seldom afford to kill sheep goats or fowls, and especially in the 
tlouthern parts of Gujar:1t, Kanbis and other high caste cultivators ar~ 
careful to bury their dead cattle. 

Among high caste Hindus the degree of aversion for people of. 
t.his class depends on the kind of work by- which they live. Tanner. 
rank Lelow Dhedas, and neither of these is so low as the sweeper 
or Bhangia. If they take to 8hoemaking, a. family either of sweepers 
or of tanners would, after a generation or two" free themselves from 
the slur of impurity; while, on the other hand, by becoming town 
scavengers, village sweepers would lose position. Still all of them are 
Hmuus, cleanel' than the mlechh or unbeliever, be he P~hBi Musahnan 
or European.! . 

Except a few well-to-do tanners and servants and some highly 
paid town scavengers, the bulk of these people are poor. The monthly 
expenses of a family, containing a man wife and two children, vary 
from rupees five to rupees seven. In a poor family the marriage of a 
Jaughter or son costs anything up to l'Upees twenty-five; and the 
funeral expenses vary from rupees ten to rupees fifteen. In a well-to-do. 
family the ma,1'l'iage of a daughter costs rupees thirty to rupees 
fifty and that of a son from rupees forty to rupees 200. FUDeral 
expenses vary from rupees thirty to. rupees 200. Caste dinners are 
given only on occasio.ns of marriage and death. 

Orderly, and, except near Surat, sober these peo.ple are mo.re religious 
tha.n the artisan classes, and are freer than the less settled tribes from 
the dread of witches and spirits. They honour most of the Brahmanio 
gods, out chiefly Banuman, Ganpati, Ram, and Devi, and above aU 
they reverence tho sacred basil 01' tu18i plant. A few amo.ng them 
belong to. the Svaminarayan and a good many to the Kabirpanthi 
sects. 'lhese are more careful than. the rest of their class-fellows in 
what they eat and with whom they associate. As they are not allowed 
to enter them people o.f these classes seldom worship at the regular 
village temples o.r shrines. In some hut near their dwellings they 
bave an image of Hanuman or o.f Ganpati, where on holidays.they light 
a lamp or offer flowers. In front o.f their houses most of them keep a 

• The Dhedas of Viramgbll in the Ahmed6.b4.d district are mid not to eat the buffalo. 
t A Muhammadan sovereign asked his Hindu minister which wu the lowest caste. 

TIle minister begged for leiiure to consider hiB reply, and having obtained it, went to 
where the DhedAs lived and said to them: 'You have given ofience to tbe Padisha.. 
It is his intention to deprive you of caste and make you Muhammadans.' The Dhedu. 
in the greatest terror, pOIlted off in a body to the sovereign's palace, and, standing a~ a 
respectful distance, shouted a.t the top of their lungs: 'If we've offended your majesty. 
punish us in some other way tha.n that. Beat us, tine UB, hang ua if Jon like, but don't; 
make us Muhammadans.' The Padish3 smiled, and tuming to hi, minuter who .at by 
affecting to hear nothing said: So the loweat caste is tllat to which 1 belong. Kfta M~ 
11.237. . 
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111a.nt of basilar tul,i, and inside !;ome of them have an image or Mata. 
nanum~n or Ganpati. Those who can afford it, are fond of going 
on pilgrimnoooe, wOl'shipping IUi.shna at Dakor and Devi at Pavagadh 
and Amb.1ji. FJ.'hey do not pass into the building, but standing in 
the portico, bow as they catch a glimpse of the image and present a 
few coppers to the temple servant. 

Compared with artisans, many of these castes devote themselves 
to a rcligous life. Two of the best known and most respected l'eligious 
teachers of Gujar~t are Rohidas the Chamar and Karidas the Dhed. 
Thct'c religious men or blwgafl differ in the extent to which they hold 
them~lves aloof from the ordinary duties of life. Some of them 
continue with their families working for their support. Others without 
fa.mily tics live more strictly 8S ascetics, contenting themselves with 
what they receive in alms. Some are popular from their knowledge of 
charms. "But, as a rule, they claim no special power over ghosts and 
spirits. They are sober and strict in their lives, spending most of their 
time in reciting hymns and prayers taught them by other holy men of 
their own class. 

Except a half-'Musalm.an section of the scavenger or Dhangia caste, 
the members of all of these castes respect Brahmans and follow closely the 
coremonies practised by the higher classes of Hindus. Except among 
Bhangms, the Dame is given by a Hindu priest, and, among all of the 
castes, betrothal is sealed by the red brow-mark or chandlo and children 
are married at any age up to sixteen. At maniages the pI'iest chooses 
the lucky day, the god Ganesh is worshipped, the bride and bridegroom 
are rubbed with turmel,ic powder, and a booth with a central square or 
chori is built in front of the briue's house. On anival the bride's 
mother meets the bridegroom, and, presenting him with the grain
pestle and other articles leads him to his seat and places the bride 
opposite him, separated only by a cloth j the priest recites verses, the 
horns of the bl;de and bridegroom"s robes are tied, and, together, they 
walk three to nine times round the central square. 

When no hope of recovery remains the dying is laid on a freshly 
dp.aned floor and a. copper or some leaves of the basil or tuis;' are 
placed in his mouth. \Vomen come to the house to mourn and 
beat the breast. The body is carried on a rough bier, the bearers, 
except among the Dhedas, calling Ram Ram as they go. Some 
of them burn some of them bury their dead. But all observe the 
regular rites on the third fourth and twelfth days after death. 
Except the Bhangias, the people of the depressed classes have a set of 
Cbarans who viSIt them, tab the names of their children, and attend 
at marriage. According to their own story, the forefathers of these 
Bhangia Charans faUed to pay the Government demand due by certain 
Bharvads or shepherds, for whom they had stood security, and in 
pwiishment were forced to drink water from a Dheda's cup. They still 
visit Bharvads., but dine with Garndas Dhedas and Chamars.1 

I In northern Gujar.t the headman of 'hen castes haa the iIOcitJ title of mehtar or 
prince. 
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In every village with more than one family each of those castes 1111.8 
its headman or patel, and in social matters each of them hIlS its 
caste rules, and, oocol'ding to the decision of the council, visits with fine 
or expulsion such offences as ndultery, abol'tion, and eating with 01' 
mal'l'ying persons of Or lower caste. Though the bulk of them are poor 
and few have begun to send their children to school, under Dritish rule 
the position and prospects of the depressed castes have much improved. 
The same rights are conceded to them as to the higher classes, a.nd they 
are freed from the burden of forced labour a.nd fl'om other indignities. 

Bhangia'sl that is Damhoo Splitters, also called Olga'na'a Setal?" 
eaters, 217,525 strong. are found all over Gujarat. According to theIr 
own story Bhangiaa are the descendants of a Brahman sage who carried 
away and buried a dog that died in the midst of a Drabman a.ssembly. 
But several of their surna.mes Chohan, Chudasama, Dafua, J ethva, 
Makvana., Solanki, Vaghela, Vadher, and Vadhiya seem to ahow 1\ 

more or less pure Rajput origin, while Dhedva, Kumbhar, Maru, and 
Purabiya £lUggest a mixture of castes. 

Though he is held to be lower and morc unclean, the Bhangia it 
viewed with kindlier feelings than the Dheda. Bhangias wore nover 
forced to weal' dishonouring badges, '1'0 meet the basket-bearing 
l3hangia is lucky and the. Bhangia's blessing is valued. Formerly 
before attempting the dangers of the l\fahi crossing a Bhangia's blessing 
was sought, Still if a Government officer goes into a 13hangia hamlet 
tho men with hands raised in blessing say: ' May your rule last forever.' 
They al'e strongly built, dark, and middle-sized. 'rhe men wear 
the moustache aud some the beard and whiskers and cut the hair 
crescent-shaped at the temples. Most men shave the chin and head 
once a week or once a. fortnight. The men wear a headscarf or 
turban, a jacket, and 1\ pair of trousers l'eaching to the knee or 1\ wa.ist· 
cloth. The women wear a. petticoat, a piece of cloth drawn over the 
upper part of the body, and generally a bodice. Poor women wear .. 
brass nosering, brass earrings, zinc or tin a.nklets, and in Kathi!war 
ivory bracelets. The well-to-do wear a silver necklace, a silver 
armlet worn near the left elbow, and' silver bracelets. They spl'1lk 
Gujarati and understand Urdu. Tlley live outside of villages in huts 
with thatched roofs and wattle and daub walls close to some main 
road as one of their chief services is to act as guides. Their every-day 
food is millet a.nd pulse, and except in Kaira flesh and fish when they 
can get them. They eat the cow, buffalo, goat, sheep,. camel, deer, 
hare, hen, partridge, quail, peacock, and dove. They do not eat the 
dog, cat, monkey, ass, jackal, squirrel, crow, parrot, or kite. Some 
Bhangias do not eat the wild pig and the Panch Ma.hala Bhangias do 
not eat the horse. Except in Kaira, where flesh-eating is avoided on 

1 Bhangia ill generally supposed to mean broken. Of the origin of ita application 
to the Bhangib three explanations are given. AccordIng to one it means the broken 
1!cople (Rev. J. 'Vilson, Abor. Tl'ibes) ; according to a second it means the ~rap·men 0/ 
hv:ers on !>ro~en meat; and according to a third it means the .bamboo sl'htters. ,'Ihi' 
th~~ derivation seems the most ,likely. In Ka.ira the Bhangll\~ regular ~e 18. the 
plaltmg of baskets and other a.rtlcles of split bamboo. In tbat part of GUJ8ri.t. If • 
KoIi is asked to spilt a bamboo he will say I .Am I to do Dhangia's work. 
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holiJays, they ea.t flesh whenever they ca.n got it, a.nd, except in Surat, 
13han~.;a8 eat the flesh of animals which dio a natural death. 'fhey 
ea.t food cooked by MusalmallB. In north Gujarat and in Ktithi<,iwar 
the men taka opium, and in south Gujarat they are over~fond of strong
urink. Most llhangias, both mon and women, are scavengers and 
nighbioil carriers. They also sweep the roads winnowing tha dmt in 
the hOIJQ of finding frag-ments of goM or silver, make baskets and do 
other bamboo work, and blll'Y dead animals cattle excepted. Some 
servo as trackers messengers and letter-carriers. A letter telling of a 
death is always brought by a Bhangia.. They also serve as njgbt 
watchmen, town-criers, drummers, trumpeters, and. hangmen. A few 
Bhang-ills cultivato in adJition to theu' regular work. In north 
Gujal'<).t, except the dragging away of dead -cattle, all menial village 
work falls on tho Bhangla. Besides sweeping the roads and ca,nying 
away all dca.J. animals except cattle, the Bhangia. wa.tches, shows the 
road, arranges for Bupplies, and points out boundaries. In south 
Glljarat whcro Bhangias are scarce many of these duties faU on the 
DhetMs. In municipal towns as scavengers men earn Rs. 8 to 
Rs. ~O a month and women Rs.5 to Rs.IO. In other parts o£ the 
provinco they a.re poor m~c]ad ill-fed and live on scraps and charity 
el-pecially what they collect on eclipse days. The. 'winding sheet 01' 

cloth that covers the dead is given to the Bhangia. In the case of 
the I·jeb tbis covering is often a worked shawl worth Rs.50 to lts.IOO. 
The Bhangia also gets the pot in which fire has lx."ell earried before the 
('orpt'c, when, as is not uncommonly the case with the rich, the pot is 
of metal. Oue ohhe Dhangia's chief harvest times is an eclipse either 
()£ tho sun or the moon. According to Drahman ideas Ruhu the 
tormentor and eclipser of the sun and moon is a Bhangia and by 
l)leasing the Bhallgias Rahu's fierceness against the sun or moon is 
tn.med. It is therefore right to make presents of clothes grain and 
money to Hhan~as. No Brahman will take gifts during an eclipse. 
As soon as the <1arkening sets in the Bhangias go about shouting, 
]~~lips~p:ifts grah~ndtin! clo~hes~gifts 'f:altradan, silver-gif~s rupa
(Zan. i 'Yhen a. limdu dies, hIS Widow breaks her bangles or shps ttlem 
()ff and gives them, generally including one or two whole ones, to a 
Bhangia woman. 

Bhangias have a good name for honesty and as a olass they are quiet 
9rderly and well-behaved. Like Dhedas the Bhangias are religious. 
They honour almost all Brahman divinities and their favourite 
objccts of worship are in central Gujarat I1a.numa n Meldi and 

• A wiu~r expl~nl\tion may be offered of the honour el10wn to Bb!l.ugi6.s during an eclipse. 
The sun BUll moon &.re ma.u's two chief guardians. Through their help. more thp,n through 
any other help, the oonstantly growing armies of evil spirlts are kept from ruining Ulan. 
As the guardian power of the sun or moon wanes when under eclipse so the power and 
bol<lnt.'Slt of eVIl spirlts waxes. The eclipse is t.he hoUl' of the powers of darkness. 
As the air swarms with evil spirits any gifts made during an eclipse become laden with 
('vil sI.irits. The sill or pap. that is the spirit-haunting or unclean effect, of taken gifts 
durlllg' an eclipse is specially great. }'or this reason during an eclipse no 
l3r6.l11na.n will take any gift. On the other hand as the Blmngia is a favourite spirit haunt 
tbtl Bvirits that l'&sS mto the gift stay at peace in tho Bhangia. LIke the harlot, the 
Brahmau, and the Jtlwish, llerhaps every high prlest. the holiness of the Bbangia ia 
Ihe hOlJ.UCS8 of the scapegoat. that is (If the spirit-haunt tho abBor~r of ill·luck. 
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Shikotri, andl in south Gujarat, Ganpa.ti Devi and the basil plant. Ai 
they are not allowed to enter Hindu temples they bow to the idol 
from a distance. Many Bhangias are followers of the sects of KaLir 
Ramanand and Nanak. They honour Musalman saints, and some of 
them are Laluegis that is disciples of the Musalman saint Ulbeg. They 
respect Brahmans who tell them lucky days and Garndas or Dheua 
priests, who, except in south Gujarat, conduct their marria.ge ceremonies, 

Some of them keep in their houses an image which represents some 
woman of the family who had been possessed by & spirit. They honour 
the navratri or Nine Night festival in A80 (October). Some tea.chers 
or gurus of their own ca.ste yearly vi.it the Dhangias and recoive 
8 annas to Re.l from each house. There have been several Bhangia. saints 
or bhagata of whom the chief are Chiko, Dhiro, Harkho, Kirpo, Lallo, 
Manor, and Vilo. Their leading holidays ILre Sankrant in January, 
Holi in Febl'uary-March, Akhatrij in April-May, Divasoin June-July, 
Sitlti.alem and Gohll .A them in July-August, Balev in J uly-Aug'U6t. 
Da8ara in September-October, snd Divali in October-November. 
The depressed classes are fond of making pilgrimages. They go to 
Bahuchraji, Dakor, Dwarka, Shukaltirth, and Unai, where they pay 
their respects to the idols from a distance or content themselves by 
worshipping the banner which flies from the top of the temple. In 
south Gujarat their great day is the chhadi or dark ninth of Slmivan in 
August. The day is marked in honour of a certain Z6.hir Pir, l who, 
besides by Bhangius, is held in esteem by many Gujarat Hindus and Parsis. 
On this day the Bhangias form a procession and ca.rry & model of the 
saint's tomb. In front of the tomb the more devout dance and sing 
beating themselves with heavy iron chains, but by the power of the 
saint receiving no harm. The Bhangia's rites a.nd ceremonies differ 
little from those of other Hindus. 

On the birth of the first male child molasses and -Eugarca.ndy are 
distributed among friends and relations and the news is carried to the 
family of the child's father. The midwife, who is a. woman of their 
own caste, is given some money molasses ·and ilugarcandy. The cere
monies performed on the sixth day after birth vary in different parts 
of the province. In Kaira wheat c:tkes made of l! man or fifty 
pounds or of 1 i aeTl or 1 i pounds of flour are distributed among friends 
and relations. In SOl'at the midwife cowdungs the whole house antI 
lays near the mother a cocoanut, betel leaves, l'edpowder, and a lamp 
fed with clarified butter. In the Panch MahlUs the new-born child is 
bathed and its feet cheeks and forehead are rubbed by two or three caste
women with a mixture of redpowder and dry ginger. In K~thj6.war 
millet is heaped near· the mother and a lamp is fed with clarified 
butter and a copper or brass pot filled with water is placed near 
the heap. Female friends and relatioDs come and each woman , 

1 za.hir Pir lived in the Hissar district of the Panjab during the reign of the Emperor 
Firdz 8Mh (A..D. 1550 ·1390). By working wonders ae grew very rich. Some of his 
relations, hoping to force the saint to share hi8 wealth with them, came againat him with 
an armed force, Za.hir went out to meet them, and with his own hand desiroyed the whole 
army. Unfortunately Zahir's foster- brother was among the 81ain and when bis mother 
heard that he was dead she cursed Za.hir and told him she would never look on bim again. 
~istre8sed .with hi8 mother's anger, Uhir prayed that the grouhd might open and 8WallOW. 
hlUl and htS prayer WI\.I granted. 
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gives tlnee coppers and in retul'U receives a handful of boiled wheat. 
The mother is held to be impure ten to forty days aiter the birth 
during which time she does no cooking. She becomes pure by 
workihipping the sun 01' a well or pond. The child is na.mN either by a 
priest of their own caste or by the fa.ther's sister. In Kathiawar if 
the sixth da.y a.fter the birth of a child falls within the first fortnight 
of the Hindu month the child is named on that day, but if the sixth 
day falls in the second fortnight the child is named. on a day fixed by 
the priest. 'rhe first g.ving of cooked food to the child is not ahvays 
marked by any ceremony. According to the means of the parents, boys 
and girls are married between twelve and twenty. A Brahman is asked 
to fix the marria~e day and is paid a copper .or two for his trouble. Three 
or four days before the maniage the bride and bridegroom, each at their 
own house, are rubbed with turmer;c, the women singing and making 
merry. On the marriage dayat the entrance to the girl's marriage booth 
the bridegroom is received by his mother-in-law; the boy and girl are 
seated in the central square or clio)';' of the marr;age booth facing each 
other .and between them a small fire is lighte,l, a cotton thread is wounJ 
round them, their hands al'e joined, they make fonr turns round the chOl'£ 
and feed each other with kansar or a mixture of boiled wheat-Hou: 
clarifieJ-butter and molasses. In Eouth Gujarat a priest of their own 
caste ofiiciates at all these ceremonies; in centI-al Gujarnt the priest is 
a. Garuda that is Dheda Brahman. Marriage is general1y forbidden 
among relations within fix or seven degrees either on the mother's or on 
the father's side.' Polygamy and divorce are allowed but not without 
the grant of spec:al leave from the caste. According to their own 
account they are most strict in punishing anyone who marr;es a 
woman of another caste, even though that caste is a high one. 'Vidow 
marriage is allowed and a younger brother can marry the widow of his 
elder brother. The bridegroom's presents to the bride vary in value from 
lts.lO to Rs.50. The lap-filling ceremony is performed in honour of 
a woman's first pregnancy. After his diath the father's property is 
divided equally among all the sons, except that among the bamboo 
workers the kn:£e and other tools belong to the eldest son. In the absence 
of heirs a Bhangia's property goes to the caste funds. The poor bury 
and the well-to-do burn the deacl. The body is washed perfumed and 
covered with a clean cloth and is 13':d on a bier from each corner of wh:ch 
a cocoanut hangs. One of the relatives carries ·fire in a black earthen 
pot before the body and the bier is carried by four men who sing 
hymns as they go, On their way near the burying ground the bearers 
stop and rest the bier. On reaching the burying ground the body 
is laid in a pit, a copper is thrown in, and the p:t is fil1eJ with earth. 
When the body is burnt the four bier-corner cocoanuts are thrown into 
the flames. After the body is buried or burnt, the mourners bathe 
and return home. At the house of mourning, when the funeral party 
return, one of the relations of the deceased places an upturned basket 
over the spot where the head of the dead lay. On the second day an 
earthen pot full of water is set at the spot wherQ the bearers halted 

1 In 1nna'gacJh the children of 8. man and his sister mat marrY', but the children of 
,ibteTs cannot marry so long aa the relationship can be traced. 
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neal' the burning ground and is allowed to remain there for ten days. 
The upturned basket in the house is also allowed to remain for ten 
days. On the eleventh day the basket is set right, the ('artll 
underneath the basket is scraped away, and the basket is given to a pr~e~t 
of thelr own caste. If the body is burieJ., for ten days after the dl"doth 
one of the family lays a tooth-twig or drltan on the gtave amI a l:ttlc 
opium if the deceaseJ. was an opium-eater. Some Bhaugias do and 
others do not consider themselves impure for ten days after a death. 
All perform death cerem()ules on the eleventh twelfth anu thirteenth. 
Balls of wheat flonr are offered, the clothes of the dead are gi,-en to the 
officiating priest, and castepeople are feasted on the twelfth nnu 
thll-teenth. Exeept in municipal towns where they are paiJ Rs.7 to 
Rs.12 a month Bhangias are selJom pa:d in cash. Town Dhan~:as 
spend their wages on clothing food and drink, while village Bhang:aa 
live chiefly on their doles of gra.:n and cooked food and weal' clothes 
given them by the villagers. Caste disfutes are settleJ. by the he:\ll 
of the caste either alone or with the help 0 some elders. Breaches of 
caste rules are punished by forbidding the offenders the use of water 
and fire and offenders are readmitted into caste on paying a fine. 

Though in municipal towns Bhangias are highly pa~d as n:ghtsoil 
men they no longer enjoy presents of food. and clothes. ThObe who 
used to carry letters have" lost the:r employment and the ba.mboo 
sphtters also are said to be less well off than they formerly were. 
Hhangia schools have been opened in most villages. 'Vhere there is 
no school a separate class has been provided for Bhania boys. Within 
the last twenty-five years a large number of Gujarat Bhangias have 
settled in Bombay where as njghtsoil men they earn from lta. I 9 to 
Rs. 20 a month. 13hangias have a special liking for singing-.reli~ous 
songs in which the women join playing on large drums. 

Dheda's,l 485,777, are found in all parts of Gujarat. According 
to their own story they are the descendants of Kshatris, who, during 
Parshuram's persecutions, passed themselves off as belonging to the 
LTD.pure castes. That they have a strain of Rajput blood is made 
probable by their surnames CMyda, Ch.lsia, Chohan, Chudasama, 
DaLhi, Dadiya, Gohel, Makvana, Farmar, Rathod, San-ariya .. Solanki, 
Vaghela, and Vala. 

Except the Marvadis or lIarus originally from Marwar 3.0(t the 
Mhttl's from the Konkan and the Dakhan, none of the Gujarat Dheu.is 

1 The Dharadas 01' hillmen, from dha,.aa a hill, a subdivision of Dhangars and 
neighbours to the Kashmi1'808, are in the Mahli.bhal'at (B.(l.l400-A.D.:!OO) mentioned among 
tlle Ksbatriyae slain by the Bra.hman warrior Parashur&m (Muir's Sanskr:t Tt'xts, 1.458). 
)1&nu {s.c. 800- A.D.4QO) speaks of them &.II Kshatriyas degraded from the extinction of 
sacred tJ.tes (Muir's Sans. Texts, I. 482). They are mentioned by Ptolemy ( .... D.177) as living 
at the source of the Indns (St.1t'[artin'. Etude Sur 1& Geographie Grecque et Latin de l'lnd6 
56, sec. 216). A.notht't tribe who in name and Bocia.l position. elosely resemble Gujarft.t 
Dhed&s are the Sonth Xanara. Da.erds. These people in A..D. 1801, numbEring about 50,000. 
Muld be bought and iold, and ~ long &.II they were fed by him, were for life bound to 
their master's service. Unlike GujarAt Dhedlls, the Kanarele DaeTds, except tumalllJeetioQ 
9f them, did not eat the flesh of the cow, and were not, considered unclean. Slavery ill 
India (Dlue Book of 1828), 648.. 
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show traces of having come from pla.ces outside of Gujarat. Among 
DheJa~, besides their surnames, are several divisions. 'J'he two most 
ancient divisions were Chasia and Knsia. These though still known 
as tradltio~al names do not mark any of tho present classes. Besides 
.M I1ms or ~!arvadls there are ten local divisions among Dhed:is, named 
either from the tract of country in which they live or from their 
dlilcront callings. Of the ten l(cal surna.mes six are place-names 
r~Ha.nias of Patitn, BM.lias of north Cambay, Charotarias or Tala.bdas 
of Kana, Chorasias or Mahi Kanthias of Baroda and Mahl Kantha, 
Kahanamia& of the Kahanam tract in Broach, and Surtis of Surat; 
thrl'e are craft-names Hadins or honemen, Megvans or rain-men, and 
Vankars or weavers; and one is apparently a race-name, Gujjaras or 
Gurjars of Broach. None of these divisions intermarry, but except 
tha.t the ~I.irvadis or ~larus refuse to eat with the rest and that tho 
Gllja:s refuse to eat wit.h the Mahars" all divisions of Dhedas freely 
uine with one another. Two classes, the Marvadi!l and the Surtis) hold 
a srecial position among DhedJs. The Marvadis who are found mostly 
in north Gujanit hold aloof from other Dhedas, refuse to eat or drag 
away dead animals, and earn their living chiefly as camel drivers. The 
Surbs by intermixture with Europeans and Parsis have improved in 
aprearance and intelligence. Many t)f them act as butlers house. 
servants and grooms to EU1'opeans and Bomhay Parsis. 

Except tha.t they are darker and in central Gujarat slighter, Dhedas, 
in complexion and figure, are muc~ hke Kolil> and Kanbis.1 Some of 
the women arc fair and goodlooking. Most Dheda men shave the 
he.ld leaving a tuft of bair on tIle top and wear a thin moustache 
auu in north Gujarat and KathiawB.r the beard or whiskers. A few of 
the SUl't's wear a heavy moustache and whiskers and arrange the hair 
of the heau in European fashion. They speak corrupt Gujarati, with, 
among a few who are in the service of Europeans, a mixture of 
English.s 

In towns many Dhedas live in stoutly built houses with mud fLhd 
brick walls and tiled roofs. But in villages the dwellings of most are 
of wattle and daub with thatched roofs little stronger than the huts of 
the unsettled tribes. They live chiefly on the coarser grains thongh 
they have no scruple about ea.ting flesh. As they cannot afford to 
buy the fle&h of sheep and goats and as most of them are scrupulous 
not to kill animals for the sake of their flesh, they content themselves 
with the flesh of cattle which have died:a natural death. To prevent. 
them falling into the hands of the Dhedtis, especially in south Gujarat,. 
tl'n.del'S and the higher class of husbandmen often bury their dead cattle. 
Though most of them do not eat fish, they will eat the flesh of all 
animals except horses, dogs, 'cats, rats, jackals, and snakes. Animal 
food is a luxury ra.ther than an ordina.ry dish. Most take opium, and 
aU drink liquor, in south Gujanl.t to excess. 

I The DheJlis of Glljarat proper are more hke Kunbis and those of K.tthiawir mOJe 
hke Koh8, Rev. J. S. Ta\lor. 

'.From their merry dispo; tion Dheda.s in European service are called Li.li<l.s. From 
tlll"\r contact \\ :th Europeans tlU)Y speak broken English commonly known &8 LUi&.. 
l;llglish, 
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Eection XIII. The bulk of the Dhcdas are ill-clad. A. man'll dress consists ot • 
DEPBESBmD • {}oarse waistcloth reaching to the knee or a short pair of trou~ers a 
CLAm s. ('oarse cotton ja.cket, and a. cap or a red or white north-Ouj:U'at turh..n 
Dheda's, without golden ends, or a piece of cloth wound tightly over the 

Dre88. head. A woman's dl'ess consists of a petticoat, -a. piece of cloth 
thrown over the head, and sometimes a bodice. Some men anJ 
women wear ill-shaped heavy shoes. A few of the better-off men 
wea.r a jacket, a long cotton coat, a cotton waistcloth with an orna
mental border or a pair of pantaloons, and a white or red 1\fusalman-
1ike turban with gold ends. .A. well-to-do Dheda woman wears a 
full robe and a bodice equalling in fineness and pdce those worn by 
high caste Hindus. Their ornamonts are among the men wl'istlcts of 
brass and silver and ear and finger rings of tin or silver, and nmong 
the women earrings of brass or gold, a necklace of kidia or glass bea.dt:l, 
small nose-studs of glass beads, and in a few cases silvel' necklaCcs, 
silvel' armlets for the elbow of the left arm, bracelets of wood and 
cbeap ivory, finger rings of brass and silver, and bands of tin or silver 
founu the ankles and toes. 

oOCUPtJtioll, The position and occupation of the Dhedas of northern anu southern 
Gujal'at vary considerably. In Ahmedabad and KaiI'a, with their large 
popul:l.tion of Bhangias and the want of a class of field labourers, the 
Dhedas are private rather than public SCI·vants. They are considered 
higher than ChamliI-s, and, except that they have to dra.g away the 
bodies ot dead cattle,! are almost never called on to B,weep or do other 
unclean work. Formerly their chief occupation was the spinning of 
coarse cotton thread and the weaving of coarse cotton cloth and the 
carrying of treasure and burdens. Spinning and weaving used to 
sUP'p01't them in tolerable comfort. .But the establishment of steam 
weaving mills in Bombay and their spread through the chief towns of 
Gujanit has flooded the ma.rket with cheap cloth and many of the 
Dhcda weavClS failing to compete with steam-woven cloth have sunk 
to be labourel'i. They do not nct as guides or point out boundary 
marks j few of them hold rent-froo land, and only to a limited extent 
arc village servants. Each famill is closely connected with the house 
of some landholder or patidal'. " For his master he blings in loads 
from the fields and oleans out the stable, l'eCeiving in return daily 
allowances of buttermilk a.nd the carcasses of any cattle that die. 'I'he 
Dheua. is inclined to be unruly and submits to his master's demands 
with a bad grace. This opposition and want of subordination is perhaps 
the cause of the much stronger dislike shown in nOl'th Gujarat to the 
Dbeda than to the more nnclean Bhangia. Only DheJ.as would seem 

, The pract~ce about dead animals in northeru Gujad~ is tW the Dheda removes eowl 
oxen and buffal0e8~ and the Bhangia. s:peep goats dogs and cate. A. Dheda who toochn .. 
dead dog is put out of caste. , ' 

IThis connection seems to show traces of a. form of slavery. Rich prUiddr, Ita"e 
IJolways a certlloill number of Dheda families whom they speak of as ' OU1'8 ' "uTIld"a, .a,nd 
when a man dlee he distributes along With his lands a. certain number of Dheda lalUihPl 
to each of Ms sons. An old tradItion among DhedAa points to some reJaU<'ll \)(>twem tll() 
.l<anbia and DhedJ.lI. Two brothers Leva and DeVll1\'e~e tho ancrdt,ors, t.te former of thll 
J{a.nbis tbe la~~er of the Dhed4s. Rev, J. S. Taylor. 
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to h:l.Ye Leen force..l to wear srecial clothes or l)adges, to bang spittoons 
round theil necks, or to trail thoms to wipe out thell footprints.! 

South of the Narbada where Bbangias are sc-arce a.nd where the 
black-folk or Mliparoj supply a large forulation of here.Jitary farm 
!;crvants, tho Dhella is a public rather than a private SCI vant. In rural 
} al ts in many ca..<;es the whole bunlen of the menial work of the village, 
the !'W('Clll11O' guitling an.lloa,.l-carrying, rest on the Dheda. He holds 
rent-free bC;;'ice lands, and, like the Bha.ngia of north Guja1'lit, goes 
l'OtU1l1 the vl1la.ge of an evening to collect scmps 9f food. In the larger 
town'> :l.5 scavengers anJ nightsoil-men many Dhedas have sunk as low 
as 13hangil1s. They seem a. quieter and more submissive set than the 
Dhc.las of north Gujarat, and, unlike them, in many cases fail to 
oLtain the bOtlies of Jead animals which 1Jrahman and other high caste 
cultivators Inefer to bury. 

As a cla'>s Dhooas are rc1:gious. Many belong to the £ijmargi 
Kabirranthi and Hamananui sects or are followers of one Hru:iMva. 
A few ale 8vam:nfmiyans. Though they visit the shrines of Musalman 
I!a;nts, make offerings to Ell. nts' tombs, anJ in K:ithiawar eat with 
Musalmans they reverence most of the ordinary Brahman divinities 
espel"mlly Hanuman, GanlJati, Mata, and Nars.ngjl. They have no 
hou!>eholu gous, but in some villages have the:r own temples in which 
the images of the:r favourite gods are enshrined. They have reLg:ous 
teachers or gurtla, who yearly receive from each h '1ll>e annad 4 to Ue. l. 
Of plants they worship the basil or tulsi daily in the house holding it 
in srecial eswem. They observe the ordinary Hindu fasts and feasts 
and do no work either on the l.n·ight or on the dal k fifteenth of any Hindu 
month. All believe in omens and some in sorcery anJ witchcraft. When 
an ance.,hal spirit harasses a man or a woman an exorcist who is g-enel'ally 
a Vaghri or a Rabari is ealleu, a.nd begins to jerk his heaJ to the beat
lUg or a brass plate which is helJ over an earthen jar. The exorcist 
throws grains of wheat to the four corners of heaven, and, after hoMing 
a cotton thread over burning frankincense, ties it to the right elboW' of 
the patlCnt. DheJas treat their priests or Garudas with more respect 
than the higher Hindu caste:; pay to their household piests. They 
sacrifice ne.ther to the horse nor to the sna'ke. Those who can afford. 
it ale fond of making pilgrimages to Ambaj;, DaKor, Pav6gau, anJ 
Uu.li, anJ to the temples of other local gods and goddesses. Cases of 
men taking to a religious life al'e not uncommon. The two best 
known saint:; among Gujarat Dhedas are Khimo of P<ilanpur and 
8h1\"0 of Broach. No celemonics are perfol'med on the birth of a child. 

I At the end of lao;t century (A..D, IS00) it is said that in some parts of Ku.ira Dhedi. 
used to drag thorn8 after them, and tlll lately Dhedd8 were not; allowetl to tuck up the 
.lhotr, but hat! to trail thoU" dress aloug the ground. Tho •. gh tractlS of the practice have 
thsapprore.l, the abulr.ve tenn kvladi or lwdlVdla or splttoon·men, shows that at one time 
t~I(' IJhed,\s had to hang p,p·ttoons round their n~k. Rev. A. Ta~lor. As long ago as 
the l'el~n of S.tlhILr.lja (A. D.I091.-1143) the Dhedb of .Auahilavatla, at thaUime the capital 
,-'f nOI1;ho1',\ Gujar,lt. bad to live at a du¢ance from other p€Ople, to wear untwi$ted cotttlU 
round tlll'ir hl>OOS, and to kO€'p a stag>s horn hauging from thelr waists. From th{'89 
nUlorks they are said to have been freed by SidharAja in return for the 8I.lcrifiee of one of 
tlwir nUIllhl'r as a victim to SWl' the leak of water from the great Pdtan tank. R.i' 
}aUla, 1. 112. 
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A few women or the caste or a Musalman midwife attcD(l OD a woman 
at the time of chilJb:rth. Among most Dhedas ,no chhafAi or sixth 
day ceremony is performeu. Where any ceremony is 1 crformetl in 
honour of Chhathi it ta.kes place on the fifth uay in the case of a boy 
and on the sixt,h day in the case of a girl. If the fifth day after 
birth tails within the bright fortnight of the Hin(lu month, the <:h:ld 
is named on that day j if it falls wahin the uark fortn;gbt the chilJ 
is narneu on a day w:th:n the next bright fortnight. The name 
is g:ven by the G.lruda who is pa:u about four anna.s for his trouble. 
:Fl'om the tenth day after ch'Idbil'th the mother moves about the house 
anit. uoes ber ordinary work, but she does not cook or fetch water till 
after the fifteellth day. No ceremony is performed when cooked food ill 
firf>t glven, to a child. 

Girls are married before they are sixteen aad boys bdorc they are 
twenty-flyf'. The marriage day is fixed by a GaruJa or Uhooa priebt. 
Three days before the marriage the bride and briLlcgroom are rubbed 
with turmeric. On the marriage day at the house of the bride and on 
thn third day before marriage at the house of the bridegroom, nine 
women whof>e husbands are alive, in the case of the fu'st maniage 
occasion in the family, and two women in all subsequent marriages, 
bring to the house nine or ten earthen pots full of water from the 
village well. On the third day before the marriage at the bridegroom's 
house and on the marriage day at the bride's, <.lanpati is wor~hipped 
and the planets ale pleased. On the day before the marriage the • 
bridegroom gooes on foot with friends and relations and with music to 
the bt'ide's village. At the outskirts of the bride's village the party is 
met by the bride' 3 parents '" ho lead them to separate lodgings 
where they are feasted. On the marriagoe d'ly the bridegroom with 
friends and relations passes fl'om his lodgings to the bride's house. 
At the bride's homie her mother meets the bridegroom, and, presenting 
him with a miniature plough, a grinding pestle, and a churning stick, 
leads him to his seat and places the bride opposite him or on his 
left. 'Vl'eaths of cocoanut shells are put round the necks of both tho 
bride and the bridegroom and they are separated by a piece of cloth. 
The ends of the bride and bridegroom's robes are knotted together, 
their hands are joined, and the Ga~uda priest recites versos. In front 
of the bride's honse a square or chori is made with four brass or coprer 
pots one at each corner. A shallow ealihen pot is set in the centre of 
the square with fire bu:Oing in it. After their hands are joined the 
bI,ide and bridegroom together walk four times round the square. In 
the square the bride and bridegroom feed each other with coarse wheat 
fi0ur mixed with clarified butter and molasses. This completes the 
marriage ceremony. The Gal'uda receives from the fathers of the brid() 
and bridegroom a cash present of Us. 11 to Rs. 101. 1he 'l'uris or 
Dheda musicians also receive small cash presents. When the ceremony 
is over the bridegroom accompanied by the bride goes to his lodgings. 
The bridegroom's party are again feasted by the bride's parents. On 
the second day after ~1'l'iage the bridegroom, accompanied by the 
bride and his friends· and relatiol\S, goes to his village. Ma.!'riage 
between near relations is forbidden.... '!'he Dhedas allow their widows to 
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marry, the widow of a man maITy!r.g his younger brother. Divorce 
ca.n Le oLtained almost. b an mdefinite extent. Before they finally 
settle to 'YL~'::'t!J hfe most couples have more than once changed their 
pa.l"tners. Before the change takesplace there must be a formal divorce 
rccorrnizctl by the caste, Some Dhedas observe no lapfilling'eeremony ; 
amo~g others the ceremony takes place ill the seventh month of a. 
woman'.o. first pregna.ncy. On a. day fixed by the GaruJa the parents 
or the woman send to her husband's house a. robe, a petticoat, a cocoa
nut, some I1ce, anti redpowder. The pregnant woman bathes, rubs the 
reupowdel' on her forehead and cheeks, and dresses herself in the cloth'es 
sent b,' her father. She cal'l'ies the rice and the cocoanut in the part of 
the robe which covers her breast and goes to visit her female relations. 
She visits her friends one after the other, placing two grains of rice on 
the threshold of each house. After she has visited all her relations she 
goes to hel' husband'S house, and cooks and with her husLand eats the 
rice which remains. In Kathiawar the custom slightly varies. The 
woman does not visit her relations. She carries the rice and the 
cocoa.nut in her lap and with her hu"band goes to worship Ganpati in 
the village temple or at the house of some relation. \Yhen the 
husband and wife start the ends of their robes ale knotted together 
and the husband carries a sword in his hand. 

Except a few who are well-to-do the Dhedas bury the dead. The 
dead body is can-ied on a. bier to the buria.l ground where a lamp is 
kindled. The mourners after bowing to the ground dig a pit and lay 
the body in it. The lamp is placed in the pit near the body and a leaf 
of the basil plant dipped in water is laid in the mouth of the corpse 
and the pit is filled WIth earth. The mourners bathe and return to the 
house of mourning. The nearest relations of the dead are impure for, 
eleven days, A slmitldlza ceremony is performed by the chief mourner 
with the help of a. Garuda on the twelfth day or for four days from 
the tenth to the thiI,teenth. Cash'people are feasted from one to four 
days. 

The Kaira Dhedl:ls have some rather remarhble beliefs. In the 
Sa.tya Yug, the Dhedas they say were called Satyas; in the Dnlpar 
Yug they were {'alleJ Meghas j in the Treta Yng Elias j and in the 
1\:ah Yug Dhedds.1 The naml~ Eli,Ls came, they say, from a prophet 
Elia, a~d of him their religious JUen have vague stories. Some of 
them cspoo'ally about a fa.mine that lasted for three years and a. half, 
easily fitting into the accounts of Elijah in the Jewish scriptures.9 

They have al:;o prophecies of a. high future in store for the:r trIbe. 
The king or leader of the new era., Kayamrai· by name, will marry a 

1 The Gujllraitl runs: ~~ ~ll'li[ ~rc:lltt t~"liltlo &'l'H'lii 1t~li ~dl'lii ii:i((-lltl t\\"lltt» 
ls((-t ~'l\'lil i~. 

II In conne~tion with the tradition of Eli&. another reference remt.ins 1t~ 1t(.tll 't\?} 

lif4,\lU " ~~~I 1 at(t" -tl ,attt 1I ~Cct~1 (~l~ ~d 'l~' l 1li1:ut1~1-t1 ot·u lPaltl tl : 
He (caused) r&iD to cease, but did not forsake the Meghv8.s. When did th~ Sati4s 
remain true, and the honds of eaa! were broken. It is difficult to say whether they 
8ay Il&al or Bal. They say that at the time here spoken of there was no ram for three 
yean and .. half. Revd. J. S. Taylor. 
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Dheda woman and will raise the caste t~ the position of Drtt.hmnnfl. 
They hold religions meetings or ochava., ani at these, with g'l'f'lltt 

excitement, sing songs fun of hope of the good things in stON for
them.1 

Every settlement ot D!::.rdas has its headman called mehlfll' in north
ern and patel in southern Gujarat. Along with three or four ath!'l" 

• members of the community, he settles a.U caste anJ other social di:.pnt('s. 
As a body the Dhedas are somewh:)t strict in punishing breache<i of 
caste rules, and more than most of the al'tit-on casted they show ]'eil}lt'C't 
to the opinIOn of their headman. Of the more intelligcnt Surat 
Dh. das, man.r in the position of pl'ivate ser\'an/s gain a knowll'ilge 
of Englib'b and learn to read and "rite. Some of the Dheoa! who ha.ve 
learned to read and write have risen to good positions. One was a 
clerk in a Govemment office in Bombay, drawing a monthly sllJtuy of 
It,;. 100. On the whole in spite of the decline of their ofJ craft tho 
handloom weaving of coarse cotton cloth, the Dhedas have under the 
British Government maue a great advance. This change in their 
position, one of the most marked results of Briti..,h rule, is thus descnhCil 
in a proverb in commOD use in southern Gujar<H: "TIle gros have gone 
to the hills, the saints to Makha.; unJer English rule the DhcJas knock 
and slap us." Z 

Garuda's or Priestlin~f 23,526, are found in all parts of Gujar.tt. 
They act as priests to al unclean castes including Bhangias in 
ccntral Gujarat but except Bhangias in south Gujarat. 'Illey 
claim to be Brahma.ns, who, a.ecording to one a('count, were dCl!rade,l 
bec'lUse the head of th~ir tribe marriea the ua.ughter of his religious 
teacher or guru; according to another story because they agl'eed to 3et 
as plicsts to the Dhedas; according to a third story at a faclifice they 
ate a piece of the victim; and aecorJing to a fourth they a.re the 
descenda.nts of the Brahman priest who was given tl) the DheJas. by 
Siddhar<lja.. 1'heir surname3 Dave, Joshi, Nagar, Shrimali, and bhukal 
Toint to a Brahman origin, but a few bea.r the Rajput surnames of 
Gohel awl Gamlhiya. I~xcept in the Panch MaM.ls, where there ale 
two divisions, the shuil'\ or pure and the kayatia or impure "ho 
cat together but do not intermarry, there a.re no subdivisions among 
Garudas. 'fhey are fairer than Dhedas and speak Gujarnti as 
Brahmans sreak it. - Their men wear the moustache and the hair on 
the head, live in mud hooses or Imts, wear scanty clothes, and carry an 
almanaek in the turban and an inkstand ha.nging from the t-honlder. 
They eat with Dhedas and join them in any food. Like Brahmans 
they bathe before meals. As priests of Bhangias Dhedas Chamars 
Shen\'8s and TU1-is, all of whom style them Brahmans, they officiate at; 
marriages and deaths, l'eceiving on each occasion gifts of Re. 3 or less in 

1 When .. ma.n wishes to hold an ockat1a, he invites the whole ~aste. Beginning 
a.bout. eight in the evening they often spend the night in singing. Except per~r' a 
few sweetmeats there ill no eating 01' drinking. The excitement is altcgether reb~ou. 
and musica.l. The singers are Chiefly religious Dhedu or Bi<ogau, and the people loia. 
in a refrain .A,t1{1f'e kuyam f'di ,.4ja, Oh come liayamral OUI' king. 

S The Gnjarati runs, i .. ~~I f~t, l(l~ ~?41 'itt, ut'~~"'''l =tllW''li l~ 'ilt ,,1. 
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ca.:;h. Some till, othel8 weave, antI a few act as tailors to DheJas. 
~lost of them can read and a few understand Sanskrit, .reciting and 
explaining hymns and passages from the Purans. They teach their 
hoys privately, and a few Garudas teach Dheda. boys to read and write 
Guj ll'ati free of cha.rge or on payment of a yearly fce of Re. 1 to 
Its. 2. They worship the ordinary Br.ihmanic gods, especially Ram, 
the basil plant, and Devi. and they keep the Brahman fasts 'anti 
holidays. Many are followers of the Ramanandi and Pal'inami rects. 
They go daily to worship Krishna's crown or mugat which is placed on 
the Bhllgvat book in,theil' temples. They believe in omens witehcraft 
a.nd sOl'eery and practice ex orcism and magi~ on the banks of the 
Nal'baJa. They worship the sun and moon. They draw np and use 
horoscores. A.s among Brahmans a few men called Shllkall act as 
their priests. No ceremony is performed (In the day of birth. On the 
sixth <lay Chhathi is worshipped and the chilJ is named by the paternal 
aunt. No bola,. or food-giving ceremony is performed, ana the child is 
givcn cooke.} foo(l when it is eight or nine months old. Boys a1'e girt 
with the sacred thread between five and nine when the regular Brah
man ceremony is gone through. Garudas hold '11. distinct position, 
marrying only among themselves, and like high class Hindus marry
ing their daughters before they reach the age of twelve. Betrothal 
take:; place before marr:age, a lucky day is fixeu, and the marriage 
ceremony is gone through at the bride's house as nearly as possible 
with the sa.me detail as ia ob3erved in high caste ma.rriages. Ganpati 
is worshipped, the planets are propitiated, the bride and bridegl'oom 
are rubbed with turmeric, the bridegroom is received by the bride's 
mothel' at the entrance of the booth, a.nd presented with a miniature 
pl<mgh, a gl'inding pe3tle, and a churning stick, a fire iii lit in the 
centre of the marriage booth, the clothes of the bride a.nd bridegroom 
are tied, the hands are joined, and the marriage thread is put round. 
their necks, the bride and bridegroom walk foUl' times round the central 
square and feed each other with kansttr or a mixture of boiled wheat
flour clarifieu butter anti molasses, they play cards, and st.l'nggle fQr a 
ring in a jar filleJ with water. Divorce and widow marriage' are 
allowed. 'rhe laptilling ceremony is performed during a woman's 
first pregnancy. Theil' deall are bUl'Iled. They perform the 8hrdddha 
and hold themselves impure for ten days. Their yearly earnings vary 
from Rs. 25 to Us. 120. They have no headman, but a council of 
their awn pnnisheil.bt·eaches of caste rule a by fine or expulsion. The 
Garud1s have made almobt no progress in leaming English. 

Kha'lpa1 in southern Gujarat, Chamar or Chamadia anu. Dafgar 
in northern Gujarat, tanner;;; and skin dresilers, with a total population 
of 121,183, are found all over Gujarat. They claim. a mixture of 
Rajput blood and in proof of their descent hear Rajput names. The 
a.ppearance of many of them, light in colour, Ja.rge, and with regular 
features, supports their c1a:m. The'r houses are generally substanti&lly 
buil~ with mud or brick walls and tiled roofs. 1'heir dreas neither 

, KhUpa. from kh il or ckA&1 the outer akiD, CAllm!ir from tlC/mIll'j or cA'INII akiD. 
II 2121-44, 
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among the men llor women) darers from the clothe. ol'dinarily worn by 
the lower clQ,Ss of craftsmen. They eat the flesh of the cow and other 
orJinary variette3 of anima.l food, but in practice they live almost 
entil'ely on vegetables. Except near Surat, where they drink: 
palm juice to excess, they are temperate in the use of stimulants. In 
northern Gujarat they rank below, and in southern Guj:U'it shove the 
Dhedas. Theil' work is the. tanning and coloUl'ing of leather, the 
making of leather buckets bags and ropes, and the repa;ring of olJ 
shoes. The leather is chiefly made from the skins of butfaloes Lullocks 
and cows. They generally receive thp.ir supplies of bide. from Dhedru. 
and Musalman butchers. With goat and sheep skins they have little 
to do. As one of the staff of Gujarat village servants, the Khalpa. has 
under the British Government been continued in hi,s lands on payment 
of one-half of the ordinary rental. As a class the Cbamars are poor. 
In religion they observe most of the ordinary Bl'ahman rites, 
consulting a. priest, either a Kalatia Brahman or a 'Gantda as to the 
name of the child, sealing betrothals with the re(l browmark or chan.tiltJ, 
marrying their children between the ages of twelve and sixteen, 
consulting their priest about the lucky day for the marriage ceremony, 
holding it in the central square or cnori of a booth built in front of the 
bride's house, and at death burying their dead and observing the regular 
rites on the third fourth and twelfth days after death. 1ney show 
no special reverence to the horse or the snake, and are not firmer 
believers in "itchcraft than most other Hindu<l. 'I'hey have a head· 
man or patel in £ooh village, and settle all caste disputes by calling 
together five of their own body. As a class they show few signs of 
change 01' progress; almost none of theil' children receive instruction 
in Government schools, The two or three Kbalpas who have Lecome 
Christians have received high education and are nnuer-graduates and 
graduates. 

Stndhva'e, a.lso called Shenvas from plaiting the lea.ves of the 
wild date or .ae1f,cli, and Tirgat's from making arrows or tir" with a 
strength of 13,244, are found mostly in north Gnjarat. 'fhey bea.r 
the Rajput surnames of Chha3atia, M"akvana., Rathod, Solanki, and 
Vaghela. Except thnt they are darker they do not differ in appear
ance from Dhedas, 'I'hey speak Gujal'ati and live in small mud 
huts with thatched roofs. Their food is coarse wain, and, except a 
few in Kah'a, they eat whenever they can get It fish a.nd the flesh of 
all animals and birds. They take opium and drink liquor. They 
dress like Dh£dlis. Their women general1y wear the petticoat and 
bodice and a piece of cloth thrown over the head. Except a few who 
h:tve a silYel' necklace women wear no ornaments but a. pair of brass 
wristlets. Most of them earn their living by plaiting wild date leaves 
into matting or making date brooms or ropes of bhintli Hibiscus 
esculentus fibre. The rest are letter-carriers messengers barbers and 
village servants. As village servants they enjoy a yearly cash allow
ance of Rs. 12 and hold and till small plots of land. In their leaf 
plaiting and field work they are helped hy their wives and childl'en. 
They rank between Dhedas and Bhangins. Dhedas do not touch 
them and they do not touch Hhangias. They are DijmargiR, Rama.-
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nujas, and devotees of Ramdi Pir and Bhildi 1rfata. Except the 
devot~s of RhilJi Mata they have no household gods. Bhildi Mata. 
is represented by a cocoa.nut and is worshipped only when an enemy 
has to be worried. They observe the ordinary Hindu fasts and feasts 
but the followers of Ramdi Pir fast on new-moon days and do no work 
on Fridays. Most of them believe in sorcery witchcraft omens and. 
the evil eye. Their religious head oCC3.biona lIy viSits them and receives 
2 to 8 annas from each house. Some of them go on fair days to 
Amba, Bahuchra, Dakor, and Dwnl'ka. They do not enter the temple 
but worship sta.nding near the door. Both men and wo:nen have
much taste in singing, sometimes wjth and sometimes without cymbals 
anJ drums. Their six.th-clay, name-giving, marriag-e, pregnancy, and 
death ceremonies do not differ from those performed by Dhedas. Their 
Ual'uda priests officiate a.t these ceremonies. Among them divorce and' 
widow marriage are a.llowed. The widow of a. man marries his 
younger brother. Social disputes are settled by a few of the eldel'i-~ 
They are a poor class. 
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348 GUJARKT PorULATION. 

SECTION XIV.-RELIGIOUS BELIEFS. 

ACCOltDING to the Hindus the universe is formed of five clements 
or panek maka6hutani literally five great beings. The five elementaJ 
are earth or prithvi, water or ap, light or tejal, wind. or taiJ'u, and 
ether or aktl.tk. All objects are believell to 00 composeu of one OJ' 

more of these elements, and when any object is destroyed eaeh of it. 
component parts returns to its own element. Over each of the five 
elements is a deity, over earth Kbshiti, over water Varuna. and Indra, 
over light Agni, over wind Vayu or Marutl and over ether Indra. 
Four of these elements, earth water fire and 'wind, are in one form or 
other worshipped by almost all classes of Gujarat Hindus. 

Details of the worship of the earth are given under planet worshill. 
'Vater 01' ap, the second of the five elements is of two kinds, earth 

water and sky water. The deity who presides over earth-water is 
Varuna and over sky-water is Ind1'a. 

Water though pure in'itself can be defiled. Running water is 
never, but standing water is always defileu by the touch and use of 
the unclean. A Brahman, a Dhed~ and a Musalman may all bathe 
in the same river or sea and use the water in any way thoy choose; 
hut a Br~hman will not allow a Dhed or a l\Iusalman to draw water 
out of a reservoir, pond, or well which he uses. The free or restricted 
interchange of drinking water determines the social supeliority of one 
caste over anothel:. Thus a Brahman will not drink watt'r out of a 
pot used by a Vania or a KaYabth; a Vania or a Kayasth will not 
drink out of a pot used by a Kanbl; a Kanbi will not drink out of a 
:pot used by a Dhed; or a Dhed out of a pot used by a Bhangia 
or a Musalman. Unlike Konkan and Deccan Brahmans Guiarat 
Brahmans allow all but degraded Hindus to touch their water pots. 
Some Vaishnavs, particularly the Marjadis, are very careful of their 
drinking water. They allow only those to touch theIr water who like 
themselves are Marjadis and they keep their water where DO one can 
see i~!. Besides for drinking and washing, water is used for various 
religidus purposes. It removes outward impurity, and tpe water of a 
lJacred pool or stream cleanses from sin. It is used in every--d.ay 
Worship, in waShing idols, and in making offerings }>articularly to the 
sun. Especially during the four hot months water is dropped over 
Shiva's l1,ng through a small hole in the bottom oj a jar or pot .. The 
pouring of a handful of water is needed to complete all religious gifts. 
l'he chief suffering of the spirit of the unquiet dead is from want of 
water to drink. His throat is of the size of a needle-eye and he has 
It thirst which not less than twelve gallons of water can quench. The 
watchmen of Varana the water-god are set to keep the spirits from 
drink.i~g, so their thirst is as continuous as it is intense. To quench 
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their thirst water is ofiereJ in all drddh or memorial services and is 
POlll'OO on the pip,,z Ficus religiosa tree. On the third of YaishaL4 
(April-lIay), when the heat is at its hight'ht" pots filled with water 
are given.to Brahmans W allay the thirst of dead ancestors. It is on 
account (If Y Bluna's watchmen that a spirit cannot enter or leave a 
circle drawn with water. In cases of flpirit-S('lzures the spirit or ~"d 
is suffocuted by Jashing water on the eYe:i of 'he sufferer. The gift of 
water is the nc.blt,,,t of gifts, and the digging of ponds and resenoirs 
an. I the sinking of wells are meritorious acts. On main roads where 
thl're is no Jrinking water }lious HinJus pay men to supply drinking 
water to the passers. 

Yarona the water-god has five abodes the sea, the river, the 
reservoir or rond, the spring, and the weU. The sea, or as it is caned 
rlltlltl:}ar the home of treasures, is revered by all high e&."i.e Hindus 
for its m ljestic deepness. In Vishnu's second incarnation of lacAh or 
the tortoise the sea was bel:eved to have been chnrned by gods and 
demolls anJ to have yitllled fourteen valuables. On e\"ery no-moon 
lIay, rartieularly when the no-moon fa.lls on a Monday, a sea bath is 
.. :ons:deretl cleansing because on that day the water of nine hundred 
and ninety-nine rivers is believed to be brQught into the sea by the 
spring tilles. During the whole of the intercalary month se.'\ bathing 
is also h~ltl cleansing. In parts of Kithiawar, on the bright second 
of every month, peorle light a fire on the seashore, throw clarified 
llutter mto the fire, and pour sugared. milk into the sea. On the 
bright third (of Vaishakh (May), on the Slmiran fuUmoon (Angnst), 
autl on the d..\y on which saumg vessels first put to sea, Kharvat:, 
Machhis, and other seaf.lring chsses worship the sea by pouring milk 
and liquor and by throwing flowers and cocoanuts into the sea. On' 
the first day of Chai!m P'I)ri1) and on the Shrllt'all fullmoon 
(August) all traders wOfEhip the fiea by throwing flowers and a 
C\l(.'().a.nut into it. Salt, caned milA" that is the sweetener and sabra' 
that is the t'f'seDce of taste, is the luckiest of all pnrcha..~ on the new 
year day ill Karlik (Xovember). 1'0 befn'ed from the throes of death 
a ,lylDg person makes a gift of wJt to Brahmans. For this reason 
most high caste Hindus are careful not t-o pass salt from hand to hand 
in every day use. Salt is also u~ed in all spirit-scaring rites, and on 
tho great f!'pint day, the 4',';0 dark fourteenth in October, high caste 
llmdu women make salt marks of var;ous shapes at crru.s roads. 

A river is topecially sacred on Sundays and Tuesdays, on fast days, 
on the twelfths and dark fifteenths of every Hindu month, and during 
the whole of the intercalary month. On these days people bathe in 
the ri\"er, or without ba.thing, offer it flowers, redpowder, sugar, milk, 
a cocoanut, and some cleaned ril'e. Thirty or forty days after 
childbirth women worship the river by offering flowers" toandal-paste1 
and milk to it. 'While bathing POOl)le are reminded of the S3.CJ'e(! 

streams whose names are believed to have great sin-eleansing power. 
On the bank of a river the dead are burnt and arter-death rites 
particularly of the twelfth day are rerformed and on the KarliJ; 
(~O\ember) fullmoon in honour of the dead lightoo lamps are set 
atloat in the ri,-er •• In fulfilment of their vows the fpvcr-stricken 
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bathe in a l'iver. The meeting place of two or more rivets is $pccia111 
sacred When the river is flooded or immediately a.fter the rains th., 
village headman goes with music to the river bank and throws intO· 
the river a cocoanut, milk, a potful of curds, and 8- woman'fI roLe. A 
pregnant woman, if she can help it, never crosses a river. If she must 
cross she throws into the water a cocoanut some betclnuts 8lld a copper 
coin. Of Gujarat rivers the Tapti, the Narhada or Reva, and the Saras
vati are held particularly sacred. Of other Indian rivers those helJ. 
most sacred are the Godavari, the Ganges, and the Jamna. Any river 
near a great sea.t of pilgrimage has special religious importance. These 
J'i vel'S are wonhipped with the usual offerings of flowers cocoanut!t and 
milk by the people on their banks and by strangers when they. visit 
some sacred shrine on their hanks. In particular pools in the Rc\'a 
Godavari and Ganges the bones of the dead are thrown after death 
rites ale performe(l. The Sa.l'asvati at Sidhpur is sncred, and the river 
beno to the east of Sidhpur is held to be little distant from paradise. 
The river is much sought after by persons wishing to perform after· 
death rites for dead women. The water of the Jamna is stored by 
most Vaisbnav8 who sip it after the daily worship is over, and tho 
water of the Ga.nges is used on all sin-cleansing occruUons. The water 
of one of these two rivers is dropped into the mouth of the dying. 

Except those near a sacred shrine ponds are not held very sacred. 
On their fast days people bathe with pond water, and, in some villageH, 
on the bright tenth of BItAdo,rvo (September) the village headman 
worships an unsheathed sword and in the evening throws a cocoauut into 
the village pond. After this the headman walks round the village 
pouring out a. mixture of milk and water. 

The sudden appearance of a spring is regarded as the outflow of tho 
water of the Ganges and a bath in it is held to be as cleaming as a 
bath in the Ganges. '1'he spring water is taken home and is poured 
into the house-well to purify the well. The day of its appearance is 
kept sacred. The chief hot spring that is held sacred in Gujarat is at 
UDsi, forty miles south-east of Surat, where thousands of pilgrims 
gather from the neighbourhood on the Cltaitra fullmoon (April). 

f'JCrtain ceremonies are performed ,pefore sinking a. well. Some Ods 
or pond-diggers, Kolis, Brahman ascetics, and all fatherless sons are 
believed to have the power of showing spots ow here water lies at a certain 
clepth. This they are able to do by their experience, by observation of 
the geological formation of the country, by the ruins of old wells, and 
by the presence of the lC(tfnboi (Breynia patens Euphorbiacem) bush which 
is believed. to draw its nourishment from swcet water some feet below 
the surface. On a day fixed by the village astrol'ger, the spot J>Ointed 
out by one of these water-showers is sprinkled with water a.nd flowers 
are strewn over it. A cocoanut or an earthen saucer containing curds 
and turmerio wrapped allover with red cotton thread is laid in a hole 
dug in the ground. The digging begins by striking the cocoanut 
Qr the saucer with the point of a hoe or piokaxe. .Boiled wheat. 
coarse suga.r and ooriander seed are given to all present, and the 
villa.ge astrologer is paid a. rO}>!3e. On the appearance of water in 
the pit a stOlle daubed with redle~d is la.id near th~ top as the bome 
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of the water goddess. Friends a.nd rela.tions of the owner of the 
well go to the spot with music, throw flowers and sandal-paste into 
the water, and offer a cocoanut to the stone. It is un]ucky to drink 
lYater out of a well before it is worshipped. Qne rupee is paid to the 
carpenter before the wooden frame work at the top is erected and to 
tho bricklayer before the masonry work is taken in hand. Brahmans 
are feasted before the well is used for watering la.nd. 

A month after childbirth all women worship a well. The woman 
goes to the house-well, makes seven small heaps of rice near its 
mouth, aud lays a betelnut on each heap. She dips four blades of 
the daro grass in wet turmeric powder, and throws the blades into 
the well along with flowers and some cleaned rice. After this she 
draws water from the well and uses it for Rome family purpcses. 
Into the well are thrown the dirty wateI"and refuse of the god-room 
and old sacred threads which have been defiled by being trodden 
under foot. 

The power who presides over rain is Indra' who rilles the 
firmament, regulates the motions of the clouds~ and wields 
the thunder. The common people, especially the better class of 
husbandmen, have certain signs and forecasts of the weather, partly 
the result of local observation and partly based on the sayings of 
llhadli the daughter of Ughad, a great Marwar astrologer. 

The beginning of the south-west rain (June) is believed to be 
close at hand if for some days the sky has been clouded; if the heat 
is overpowering; if sparrows and crows flutter their wings in the 
dust .or in water; if the stork sits with itH wings outstretched; if 
the female crano keeps to her nest and is fed by the male crane; 
if cranes and jal!&ukdi or waterfowl scar high in the sky; if moths 
begin to fly about; if white-mouthed ants leave their cells with 
their eggs; if birds come from the sea side or l:egin to build their 
nests; If the chameleon becomes red or yellow; if glowworms 
sparkle brightly at night; if foxes and wolves howl long after ,Eiun
s~t; if the water in a shoemaker's earthen jar has generated insects j 
if serpents hiss or fight with each other; if the fig tree throws out 
new branches; if the leaves of the thorny milkbush droop; if the 
berries of the nim. Indian lilac tree are ripe; if white insects gather 
on the ltingora tree; if the !rel-'ada 'Or Pandanus flowers free]y; if 
the lenes of trees are bitten by insects; if iron becomes rusty 
and salt becomes watery; if black clouds move north and south; 
if there is lightning in the north-east; if a- cold wind blows from 
the south-west and north· east ; if the rainbow appears in the east; 
if there is a balo round the moon; and if the sky is yellowish at 
sunset. The rain is expected on the twenty-f'ighth day after the first 
disappearance at sunset of a cluster of three stars called drni; not 
till the seventy-third day after the day on which the moon enters 
the Roh.in,i naksltatra or star chamber (22nd l\{ay - 3rd June) with 
lightning but without rain i on the ninety-first day after the day on 
whiclt hot and parching winds begin to blow; and six months after 
the first foggy day. Rain is sure to fallon the first of Yaidalc!t (Uay) 
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if there has been a. drizzle Rnd cold winds during the first fivo day" 
of the dark fortnight of Fagan pfarch). The year will Le olle of 
good and peasonable rainfall if the sky is cloudy on any day between 
the first day of Mragdir8f. (December) and [he second day (Jf l!'aga1l 
(March); if the month of Jltigh (February) is extremely cold; if for 
four days froID the bright seventh to the bright eleventh of Mug" 
(February) 'the sky is cloudy; if there is lightning on tho evening of 
the first of Magk (February) and a drizzle j if the wind blo\vs 
fiercely during the whole of Fagat, (March, i if the Fuga1f. prarch) 
full moon day is cloudy; if the sky is clear during the whole of 
Ghaitra (April); if the moon enters the Revti nakdalra or star 
chamber (28th l\farch - 10th April) on the first of Cltaitra; if on the 
bright fifth of Cnait'l'o (Aprll) a particular cluster of st.ars is beloW' 
the moon j if in Vaishakh (May) the sky has five colours ancl there 
is a drizzle j if the spring tides on the bright third of P'ai.hlikh (May) 
run very high; if t:he month of Jeth (June) is extremely hot with 
parching winds; and if the sky is cloudy during the last four days 
of A'so (October). 

A cloudy sky on ..4s1uid fullmoon (July) is the forerunner of a 
}Jeavy downpour of rain. If during the day the sky is clear and 
reddish the Kanbi cultivator is in raptures at the prospect of II good 
and seasonable rainfall fp.r one month. If on this day the wind 
blows from the west., there will bE:! a. splendid rainfall and a rich 
harvest; if from the north, there will be drought first and a splendid 
rainfall afterward,q ; if from the north-east, the people will be happy 
and prosperous. If there is lightning particularly in the north
elL~t cOlDer of the heaven there will be a. plentiful rainfall a.nd a. 
rich harvest. 

The year will be one of partial failure of rain if there is only R. 

drizzle during the time the moon remains in the Kritik", star 
\::hamber (8th - 21st May); if during the time the moon remains in 
the Roltini nakshatra (22nd May - 3rd JUlie) enough rain falls to 
make water run; ifthe time of the moon's first entering the .J.'ntlr" 
mam.ion (19th June-2nd July) is evening and there are good 
showers during the time it lasts; if during the time the moon 
remains in the .. if ragahir mansion tll th .. 18th June) the wini blows 
furiously; jf on the bright fiEt h8 sevenths ninths and fifteenths of 
AS/Hid (.July) there is lightning in the north-east; if the clouds 
make it pitch tlark on the night ol the bright oighth and fifteenth 
of Ashdtl (July); if the bright tenth of A,luid falls within the 
period when ihe moon is in the Rolli.; mansion (22nd ]oray. 3rd 
Juue) ; if it thunders on the dark first of .Jsluid (J uly) ; and if on 
the dark eighth of Ash-ad (July) the moon and if on the bright 
seventh of 8/trafJan (August) the sun is clouded atrising. The year 
will be one of oomplete failure of rain if it druzles in Magh (Febru
ary); if on the Fagfl.,." fullmoon (March) the wind blows from the 
south and there is lightning; if during the month of Chaitra (April) 
the sky is cloudy and there is a. drizzle especially on the bright 
seventh ninth and fifteenth; if on the fifth of O'taitra a. pa.rticular 
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clustel' of stars is to t,he left of the moon at the time of setting; if 
on the bright third of Yaishakk (May) the wind blows from the 
south; if the time of the O1oon's first entering the A.rudra mansion 
(19th June - 2nd July) is morning or noon; if on the bright eleventh 
twelfth and thirteenth of Vaidd.kk (May) there is rain or thunder 
and lightning j if there is rain or thunder on the no-moon day of 
Jelh (June) a.nd on the first day of Asho.d (July) j if on the bright 
fifth of A,had (July) the sky is clear and there is lightning in the 
south south·west or north-east; if on the Ashad fuIlmoon (July) 
the day is cloudy aud the night is clear; if on this day the wind 
blows from the south; if there is no thunder on the dark fourth 
and fifth of Shravan (August); if the dark eighth of Shravall, falls 
within the period when tho moon is in the Mrag,nir mansion (4th -
18th lune); if the sky is clear for the last four days of A',o 
(October); if it only drizzles when the moon is in the Bha1'ni 
mansi@n (24th April- 7th May) j if the month A.shad (July) is an 
intercalary mouth; and if the bright fifth of Karlik (November) 
falls on a Saturday. A famine is imminent if men and a.nimals 
feel unusual hunger and thirst; if the bor Zizyphus jujuba tree 
fruits freely j if there are wany swarms of bees; if immediately 
after the rainy season sets in the jackals howl in the evening; if t.he 
ants hoard food-grains i if wild animals leave their haunts in forests 
and make their homes close to villages j if cows bellow during the 
night; if immediately before the rains the eggs of the peevit or 
titudi are laid on low ground or on a rock in the middle of a pond 
with the tapering part of the egg touching the ground; if curls of 
smoke haug in the four quarters of heaven; if a crackling noise is 
heard from a. well; if there iii very loud thunder; and if in the coM 
months vapour rises from water. The crow and the Indian crane or 
sara, are believed to know beforeha.nd whether the year will be wet 
or dry. If the ra.in is to be heavy the crows build their nests on the 
tops of trees sheltered by leaves and branches; if the rain is to be . 
neither heavy nor light they build in the middle of trees but a 
little exposed; and jf the rain is to be light they build on the 'west 
or rainy aide of trees. If a pair of cranes walking on a river bank 
utter their cry with their faces turned souta the rainfall will fal}; 
if their faces are turued north the rainfall will partially fail j aud if 
east or west the rainfall will be good and seasonable. 

Besides marking these signs Gujarat hnsbandmen use other 
contrivances for determining whether the year or some particular 
month in the year will be dry or wet. Among the better class of 
husbandmen, Kanbis, Anavla Brahmans, and others, the chief 
weather-t'3sts are: On the morning of the bright third of VaiSJh&kh 
(April .. May) a man sits in open ground with a burning cowdung 
cake in his hand. If the smoke moves towards the sun the year 
will be one of heavy rain j if the smoke forms iuto a wreath and 
passes high over the man's hea.d the year will be one of partial or 
complete failure ()£ rain. On the evening of the bright !'Iecond of 
Vaishakh ~April- May) the village headman sets an ellrthen jar 
filled with water in a field on four clods of E'ttrth, the clods 
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representing the four wet months of .A.shQ,d, Sh'l'avan, Bhatiat 0::'; and 
.180. The mouth of the jar is closed by an earthen saucer containing 
cleaned rice. After bowing to the jar, the headman returns home 
and on the following day examines the four clods. The dryness or 
wetness of the four month. is foreshown by the dryness or wetness 
of the four clods. On the morning of the bright fifteenth of Faga'lt 
(March) an earthen jar filled with water and with its mouth closed 
is buried in the ground over 'Which the Holi fire is lit. On the next 
Holi festival the jar is unearthed a.nd the d.ryness or wetness of the 
jar foretells the dryness or wetness of the year. On the same day 
an earthen jar filled with water and with its mouth closed is laid in 
a hole over four clods representing the four rainy months. The 
hqle is covered with earth and over it the Holi fire is lit. On the 
following day the clods jn the hole are examined and their dryness 
or wetness foretells the character of the months they represent. 

On the 8hravan (August) fuUmoon day on a river bank Brahmans 
make two heaps of rice calling one a good and the other a bad year. 
H a crow alights and thrusts its beak first into the good year heap 
the year will be a famine year; if into the bad year heap the year 
will be prosperous. In some parts of Kathiawar the chief or the 
state officials, with four earthen pots symbolical of the four rainy 
months, go to a. river bank. The chief or the head official worships 
the boundary guardian K1f.etarpal represented by a trident. by 
pouring water and throwing flowers over it. FOllr men of the party 
with one of the four pots tied to the waist of each at one plunge 
dive into the water. The fonr men come out of the water with the 
pots still ronnd their waists. The water in the pots is examined 
and according as it is plentiful or scanty there will be a plentiful 
or scanty rainfall in the con-esponding mont,hs of the new year. 
The pots are afterwards broken to pieces. These pieces are by 
soms taken home and put in their grain stores. 

-To find what crops will fail and what crops will thrive, the follow
ing tests are taken. On. the fullmoon of Fagan (March) heaps of 
various kinds of grain are piled in some open space. Ned day the 

.heaps are examined and those crops will fail whose heaps are scattered. 
00 the AdM fuUmooo ~(July) a t~ltJ weight of different grains in 
separate wrappers is put in an earthen jar and the ja.r is laid in a 
Shaiv temple. On the..next day the different grains in the wrappers 
are reweighed and according as they rise or fall below the original 
weight the grains will sell cheap or dear during the coming year. 

A branch of the thorny milkbush or tAuve,.ia with four twigs 
representing the four rainy months is put in the H oli fire for some 
minutes and is then taken out. The rainfall will be light in those 
months whose representative branches haTe been injured by the 
fire. 

Bhil, Koli, and Dubla husbandmen use the following tests to find 
if the year will be wet or dry: On a day some time before the r~in 
sets in a man and his sister's son stand near the village well WIth 
their faces turned towards the sun. A date-palm stick is given to 
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each, the uncle holding his stick in his right hand and the nephew his 
stick in his left hand. While the two are standing, the villagers come 
and one of them worships a clay image of the rain-god. One of 
them becomes possessed by the rain-god and begins to move his 
body to and fro. The uncle and the nephew then brandish their 
sticks and throw them down at the same time. If the nephew's stick 
is found below the uncle's the rainfall will be good and seasonable; 
if the uncle's stick is below the nephew's the rainfall will be partial 
or will completely fail. They go on pouring water before their 
goddess till it begins to run. The stream is stopped by a sand bank. 
If the pent-up water overtops the sand bank the l'ainfaU will be 
heavy, if the water oozes through the bank the rainfall will be 
partial, and if the water stagnates the rains will fail. 

If the rain holds off till late in June, if the whole of July and the 
first half of August are almost dry, if the standing crops wither, 
and if men and animals are distressed by drought, efforts are made 
to induce Indra the rain-god to favour the earth with showers. 
'Vealthy men engage Brahmans to repeat prayers to the rain-god 
in a Shaiv or a Mata's temple. Sometimes the outlet by which the 
water passes from the basin in which the ling of Maba.dev is set is 
closed and the women of the village keep pouring water on the Zing 
till it is deep sunk in water. This pouring of water, intended to 
please MaM.dev, is repeated for eight days unless the rain falls in 
the meantime. Sometimes the people of the town or village quit 
the place in a body for So day and leave the village or town ujad or 
waste, and cook their food outside. This is done because by holding 
off rain Indra wisbes to lay waste the land. In native states on the 
day ti~ed for quitting the town or village the chief issues a procla
mation'orbidding anyone to remain in the village on that day on 
pain of a heavy fine. Sometimes a man pretending to be possessed 
by a goddess walks about the town and induces the people to ma.ke 
ofierings to the gpddess through him. The offerings which are laid 
in broken earthen vessels symbolical of human skulls ont of wftich 
the Joginis or female spirits delight to eat, are taken out of the town 
or village by the eastern gate and then set down on the ground within 
So water circle. Sometimes a party of-Bhil, Koli, or Kanbi women 
walk in the street singing the pr~ise of the rain-god or as they call 
bim M elt"lo. One of the party bears on her head a basket containing 
a. clay frog with three twig" of the nim Indian lilac tree stuck in it. 
The party stop at every hOllse where the women of the house pour a 
potiull of water over the frog drenching the bearer and presenting 
them with doles of grain. Sometimes in fulfilment of a vow the head
man of the village, and in native states the chief, dresses himself like 
a woman until the rain falls. Sometimes the wealthiest and most respect
ed man in the village dresses himself like an ordinary cultivator, goes 
to a field, and begins to plough. The women of his honSe or others 
who do not generally move about the streets with uncovered faces go at 
noon to the field where the man is ploughing taking cakes on their 
heads in the manner of ordinary peasant women. Sometimes the 
children of wealthy and respectable persons at nightfall go about the 
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Section XIV. streets ill rags and in a plaintive tone ask alms from ooor to ooor. It 
F:LEr.H.NT i~ a hopeful sign if the people, especially if the closc-fi.t;ted, tR.king them 

WORSHIP. t., be beggar children, listen to their prayers ano give them grain. 
Rai» Sometimes wealthy /-l,nd respectable women go about the street at 

Forleast8. midnight and knock at other people's d09f8. 'Vhen a.sked wha.t 
they are the women say in a. feigned voice they are famine-stricken 
people from Marwar. As a rule Bhil women do not shoot with a 
bow or use a sword. Only when the rainil hold off for long and threaten 
Focat'C1ty, Ehi! women go to the temple of the village goddess with 
bows and arrows, and there they abuse the godJes8, smear her idol 
with cowdung, and sing dance and jump a8 if preparing to commit a. 
dacoity or da1'o'1'a by stealing the buffalo from the berd grazing' in tbe 
nf'lghbouring village. Generally when women ('ome in this way to 
steal a buffalo the cowherd in charge of the cattle offers no reliistance. 
The buffalo is led in triumph to the shrine of the goddess and killeJ. 
WItu clubs and sticks. Round the dead animal the women dance for a 
long time and then distribute the food among themselves. l.'he Bhild 
say that the women perform this buffalo-killing rite to shame the goolt 
into pity and to couvince them how badly off they mu.st be when 
women have to take up arms. 

i'irB. Of the five elements fire or agni is held most sacred by a.lmost all 
classes and its worship is widespread. Fire is believed to be one of the 
elements of the Boul and to be the cause of the natural warmth of tha 
body and of the digest~on of food. Besides in burning. the dead, it is 
used in all sin-cleansing l'ites. To complete thread, marriage, and 
pregnancy ceremonies offerings are made to fire. Brahmans hold fire 
in high veneration; it is their Vishvadev or Universa.l Lord and they 
daily offer it a few pinches of cooked rice. Brahmans specially worr,hip 
fire on no-moon days. It is used in a.ll sacrifices. Bnihmans tt>roduce 
the fire which is used in the fire sacrifice or agniltQtra by rubbing 
to~ether two pieces of /eke,. Acacia catechu wood. The fire thus 
obtained is used for sacrifice and is kept continuously alive in the honse 
by adlling to it Jogs of th~'pi'p(ll, .ltami, vacl, and k7takllro trees. This 
fire is worshipped in the morning, at noon, and in the evening. If the 
sacred fire goe:> out fresh fire is brought with music from the house of 
!>ome one who kindled it by the <friction of wood, and has used it in 
performing a sacrifice. When brought to the house the new fire is laid 
in a masomy l'eceptacle. Rajputs in native states ano most trading 
classes in the evening bow to the lamp and to each other; ,traders and 
shopkeepers offer sandal.paste and eowers to the lamp j a.nd a.U 
craftsmen, Souis Luhars and Kansarns, who use fire in their calling, 
IDuke daily offerings of clarified butter and rice to their fire-place. 
Anything that has become unclean is purified by throwing it in fire. 
Sita the wife of Ham, after her deliverance from Ravan, is believed to 
have been pUl'ified by walking on live charcoal, and all Brahmans 
with the help of live cha1'coal purify their pots that have been oefile<l 
by being used by othel's than themselves or by women in their monthly 
sickness. On the other hand those who have been burnt to death by 
fire Ot' lightning are- believed to become· unfriendly spirits or hAul&. 
Fire is one at th~ grea.t spirit-scarers in all ca.ses of spirit possession 
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and in many cases of witchcraft live charcoal or Be lighted lamp is set Section XIV. 
before the pabent or the witch that the spirit in them seeing the light ELBlf&Ji"r 

may fear and fly. Some time about the Karlik fullmoon (~ovember) WOB.8WJ>. 

lamps fed w; th clarified butter are offered to quiet the spirits. The Fire. 
Jambughoda. Bhils. Kolis, Naikdas. and Dhankas take vows to walk 
over li,'e charco-.u as a cure for cattle plague and s:ckness. For this 
purpose on the dark first of Fagafl (Marcb) a trench about fift£'en feet 
long and ei~ht feet hroad is dug in the ground near which the Doli 
fire is lit. The bottom of the trench is strewn with Jive charcoal which 
~ turned to a flame every now and then with offerings of clarified 
butter. The sick man or the owner of the sick cattle. or any other 
member of the family. richly dressed is taken with music to the trench. 
The fire is worsbipped, a cock is offered to it. and the man or woman 
~alks barefoot down the length of the burning trench. In an 
outbreak t)f fire. its spread is cbeclted by offering curds to it. The chief 
fire-worship day is DC/li, the Fuga" fnllmoon in March. On this day 
fire is lit in houses and lit the crossing of four roads or outside the 
vlllage. When the fire is lit at the crossing of four roads or outsiJe 
the village a hole is dug or an earthen platform. is raised near the spot 
where the fire is to be lit. The hole or the platform is strewed with 
redpowucr and flowers. The main roads are festooned with Il1&ngo or 
asopalo, leaves and miniature paper flags. In the evening fuel gathered 
from the street peopl" or filched from fuel-carts passing through the 
.. treat is piled over the spot. In the afternoon the street people 
assemble, indulge in the foulest abuse and in mock fights, and in the 
evening or at midnight one of the street people or in villages the 
beadman with the help of a Bniliman offers sandal-paste and flowers 
to the pile which is then lighted with a torch, sometimes by a Vagri. 
When tl~ whole is ahlaz.e clarified butter, friedjurxir, and gram, and 
several dry dung-cakes strung together are thrown in the fire. The 
worshipper then walks seven times round the fire, pouring water as he 
walks. At the end of the seventh rOllOd he offers a cocoanut. The 
street or village people then walk seven times round the fire and 
bt>BiJe~ fried grain offer it the unopened leaves and lopping of the martgo 
tIIoAa and da1lli trees. Newly married pairs, mothers with children, 
and all who want to guard themselves llo00ainst fever and sore-eyes 
\\orsliip the Holi fire for which they have to keep a day-long fast. 
The other occasion sacred tl) fire-worship is during the vivat, 
festival, that is the last three dayd of A',o (October). During these 
d.\ys all houses are brilliantly lightCti, and on the la.st day of the 
month lighted lamps fed with clarified butter or oil are worshipped, 
particularly by traders and shopkeepers, offering to them husked rice 
flowers and sandal-raste. The followers of Kabir, and some of those 
who belong to the Margi or Bij £:eCt and profess not to worship idols, 
hold the flame or jet. of a lighted lamp faCfed and make offerings to it 
as others do to their idols. The newmoon day is held sacred by the 
members of the Bij or M~gi sect when a lamp is lighted in their 
temples and the flame is worshipped with a full ritual. An outbreak 
of tire is dreaded if there are five Tuesdays or Saturdays in a 
m~tb ; if the first day of Cltaitra (April) and the bright eleventh of 
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As/teld (July) fall on a. Tuesday; a.nd if jackals howl during the day 
time. Lightning or vijU. is believed. to be the dau~hter. of .Nand 
Mer the foster-father of Knshna. ContulUal flashes of lightnmg In the' 
north-east foretell 80 heavy fall of rain. 

The human soul is believed to be a, pbase of the wind-god or 
r ayu. All Br'hmans in their daily worship try to regulate their 
breathing by keeping their four right hand fingers over their leb 
nostril and the thumb over the right nostril. At their meals before 
touching any other food 8011 13mhmans eat as the BOul's offerings 
three pinches of qpoked rice. Rheumatism, epilepsy, and madneHs 
are believed to be wind complaints and to be caused by the evil 
influence of the wind-god. They are believed to be cured by en
gaging Brahmans to repeat verses in honour of the wind-god and by 
making gifts to Br~ns. As a cure for rheumatism pe0i>le wear 
on their right elbow a pipal or cinkdo leaf bearing certaln words 
in honour of the wind-gOd. The following are some of the current 
beliefs regarding the direction of the wind. If on Fdlgan full moon 
~ March) the wind blows from the south there will be a terrible famine; 
if it changes every now and then the king is in danger and there 
will be a civil war. If on the bright third in raiskdkh (May) the 
wind blows in the early dawn from the north-west the crops will 
prosper; if it blows from the south thel'e will be a famine. If dur-, 
ing the time the moon remains in the Mragskir star-home (4th-18th ' 
June) the wind does not blow fiercely the prospects of the llea.iOn 
are gloomy. If the first day of Jet" (June) falls within the 
Mragdir period injllry to the crops by the wind will be averted. If 
on the Ash-ad full moon -(July) the wbd blows from the east the crops 
will be injured; if from the south the wells and ponds will dry and 
there will be 80 famine; if from the west the crops will pr'bsper and 
the l'8oinfall will be seasonable; if from the north the rains will hold 
off for a time; if from the north-east the people will prosper j and if 
the ;wind fails there will be an earthquake. 

Tomb-worship is not common. The few tombl:l that are worshipped 
are those raised over the remains of a .ati, that is a woman who 
burnt herself with her dead husband, of an ascetic, and of a MU'!alman 
saint. Tlll widow-immolation was-suppressed by Lord Willia.m Bentinck 
in A..D. 1829 the practice of a woman burning herself with her husband 
was common. By sacrificing herself the woman was believed to be 
tAken to heaven and to be united for ever with her husband. and her 
relations and friends specially honoured. The practice of a woman 
burning herself on her husband's funeral pile was not confined to 
particular castes or to particula.r districts. Among the most 
sacred 8ati. tombs in OujaJ'at are those of Shivkorbai a Nagar 
Brahman woman at Surat, anJ of a V l\njara woman at Valod in 
the Bardoli sub-division of Surat; of a Sathodra Nagar Brahman 
woman named Dhankorbai in the Borsad 8ub-division of Kaira; of a 
Bharvad woman named Rajbai at Viramglim in Ahmedabad; of a 
Modh V'nia woman in Mahi Kantha. j and of some 13hansali women 
in Cutch. Of these Rajbai of Viramgam was said to have been a 
remarkably finelooking woman, whose beauty drew the notice of a 
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Musalman noble in the neighbourhood. The noble' with some of his Section XIV. 
friends made an attempt to take RajM.i by force. Many Bharvads went TOl£B 

to RajMi's aid and succeeded in driving the Musalmans back, though WOBiiBJP 

about ~OO Bharvads are said to have been killed in the encounter, 
among them Rajbai's husband. Influenced partly by her love for her 
husband and partly because she was taunted with the misery her beauty 
had caused, Rajbni burnt herself with her dead husband. A pond was 
dug in her honour and a yearly fair is held in her memory on the 
bright seventh of S.ll'avan (August). The following account shows 
what circumstances often led to and surrounded the rite of widow-burn-
ing in Gujantt: Manishankar, al\Iodh Brahman, aged about thirty, died 
suddenly or was killed in a brawl. His wife Parvati was a passionate 
woman aged about twenty-five. The sudden death of her husband 
shocked Plirvati beyond measure, and while she was overwhelmed with 
griet and while others were weeping and wailing near the dead body, 
an elderly woman of the house came neM Parvati and dropped a hiT)t 
with the view of finding whether Parvati had any intention of burning 
with her husband. Driven by religious zeal. by the gloomy prospect 
of her widowed lot, and by a desire of immortalizing herself, Parvati 
took the hint and cried 'Je Ambe Je Ambe' that is Hail to Amb&.. 
This was the first sign of her wish to burn with her husband. 'Vhile 
thus beside herself with excitement she rushed to the spot where the 
body of Manishankar lay. She sat on the ground with the head of 
her dead husband on her thigh. She untied her hair, her eyes became 
red and fiery, and she daubed her forehead. temples and cheeks with 
red paint. She worked several miracles, producing redpowder, coins, 
and women's robes by merely rubbing her hands together. When 
Parvati's frenzy or ,at was established beyond doubt, the wailing in 
the family ceased, and the impurity arising from the death disappeared. 
Friends and relations sat round Parvati, bowed to her, and addressed 
her as Satima. As great power attaches to a sati's curse and blessing 
the relations asked her forgiveness for any former ill-bea.tment and 
prayed for her blessing. She blessed them all, gently passed her 
hand over the body of the sick, and presented betel nuts to barrell 
women to be chewed. The news of her frenzy spread far and wide, the 
house was thronged by the townspeople, men women and children, all 
eager to have a sight of P4rvati and to be blessed by her. Music was 
played in front of the house. Preparations for carrying the dead body 
to the buring ground were pushed on. A la.dder-shaped bamboo Lier 
was made and on it the dead body was laid shrouded in a red cloth. 
The corpse was taken out of the house on the bier and was borne by 
four carriers, one of the two in front being Parvati herself. As they 
bore the body music played before them and throngs of people follow-
ed. As she walked Parvati kept calling IJ 6 .&mbe J, Ambe' scattering 
handfuls of turmeric powder, which was eagerly gathered by the people. 
At the main gateway of the town she was met by the chief or beadman. 
who asked her to dip the palms of her hands in red paint and with 
them ma.rk the town gate, and to bless the chief and the town people. 
On reaching the burning ground the bier was laid on the river bank, 
the woman still keeping herself near the-dead body. A shed made of 
the driest wood was raised and in the shed the dead body after being 
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washed was laid over a pile of wood. PArvati bathed a.nd prayed to the 
sun. Her loosened hair was oiled with clarified butter and she walked 
seven times ronnd the shed. .After bowing to the sun and to the 
crowd she entered the shed and squatted on the pile of wood with tho 
body of her dead husband in her lap. While thus seateJ several hllS;'o 
logs of wood were so piled ronnd her that she was fixed fast hreastdeep 
in wood. Every inflammable substance was adJed to the heap. 'Vhen 
all was ready the deafening din of drums a.nd trumpets WaB doubled, 
the crowd raised a mighty shoutl and the Brahman priest taking two 
lighted torches inside the shed gave them to Parvati who helJ one 
under her oiled hair and the other under the driest fuel near her. As 
the shriek of a. burning woman is unlucky to hear, deafening musi<t 
was played until the shed was ablaze. As the shed ba.rned, the peop~ 
bowed to itJ and after bathing returned home. , 

Over the spot where a woman -was burnt a masonry platform or 
devadi used to be erected generally by the chief, a.nd sometimes by thd 
members of her fa.mily. A stone is set on the platform which ill' 
sometimes canopied, and on the stone are carved the Bun ana the l 

moon and the figure of a. woman with her right arm uplifted. Some
times a religious grant is made by the chief for the daily worship of the 
pla.tform. The members of the woman's family visit the platform! 
generally on the dark fourteenth of A' 80 (October), daub it with 
redleadJ lay a. lighted lamp near it, and offel' a cocoanut and 8. robe 
to it. The platform is also similarly worshipped by Larren women a.nd 
by fever-stricken people. Some Bhils, DuMas, and other early tribes \ 
lay calces and curds near the platform hoping by the offering to be 
cured of fever or to recover a lost anima.l. '1'he members. of a ,ali·, 
family are believed to cure baldness and tumour by hlowing water 
from their mouths over the bald or swollen spot. 

The tombs or masonry platforms raised on a river bank over the 
remains of ~ Hindu adcetic are called 8amatilt" because the 
ascetic is believed at the time of dea.th to be in a state of mental i 

absorption or sarnatiM. These tombs are raised either by the 
family of a layman who renounced the world or became an asceti~ , 
0. short time before his death, or by the disciples and followers of a 
man who before his death had, .. long been an ascetic. A stone is 
Bet on the platform and on the stOlle a pa.ir of footprints are carved. 
These tombs are worshipped by the dead man's family or disciplos 
daily or at least on Sundays Tuesdays and Thursdays on the 
Adad fnllmoon (July) a.nd on the anniversary of the ascetic's 
death, and by other high caste Hindus on high days when they go 
t.o bathe in the river. Some ascetics consider it meritorious to sit 
on the platform on the new moon day of Karti" (November). The 
seat or the sleeping cot of the saint are also worshipped by' his 
followers'1l.nd are always allowed to remain empty and unused. 

Most Hindus hold sacred the tomb or ta'kio of 0. Musalman 
saint called pir or 8ai (tha.t is aMhid or ma.rtyr) which is gene
rally shaded by a fig, 0. raga'l l1imusops indica, or a tamarind tree. 
Except by the followers of Svaminarayan, the tombs of Musalman 
saints are visited by middle a.nd low caste Hindus on high days or 
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when a vow taken in the saint's honour is to be fulfilled. Machhis Section XIV. 
a.nd Bha.ngias offer a cocoa.nut to one of these tombs atter 1'0MB 

the marriage ceremony is over. The most frequented tombs in WOII.:5HlP. 

the province are those of Bava Ghor at Ratanpur in the Rajpipla 
state about fourteen miles south-east of Broach, and of Dariyasha 
at Virpur in the Balasinor state of Rewa Kanthll about nine 
miles west of Lunavada. Of the origin of Dava Gbors tomb 
the story is told that in early times the goddess Makhan Devi lived 
on a hill near Ratanpllr and near her a lamp fed by fifty pounds 
of butter continually burned. So strong was the light that the 
prophet Muhammad at Mekka asked Bava Ghor to see whence the 
light came. On the coming of Bava. Ghor Yakhan Devi sank 
under the ground and the saint settling there worked and still 
works wonders. Even the tiger obeys his orders, and if a 
person attacked by So tiger calls on the saint's name the tiger 
retires. A raya1l. Mimusops indica. tree close to the tomb is 
used in ordeals. Its twined branches form a loop through which 
suspected persons are made to pass, the belief being that, while the 
loop shrinks and holds fast the guilty, it allows the innocent to pass 
unhindered. Dariyasha, the saint of Virpur, regarding whom 
wonderful stories are told, is said to have been descended in a 
direct line from Abblts the uucle of the Prophet. The intercession 
and help pf these and other Masalman saints is asked when a man's 
life is in danger from drowning or from wild boosts, when a lost 
article is to be recovered, when the milk-yielding power of milch 
cattle is to be restored, when employment is to be seoured, when 
punishment is to be avoided, when epidemic cholera, cattle plaglle" 
sna.kebite, women's barrenness, and such diseases as fever 
particularly quartan fever, white leprosy, abscess, wart, hydrocele. 
and a white speck in the eye are to be cared. When by the saint's 
help the object is gained, offerings are made to his tomb. The days 
proper for makiug the offerings are Thursdays and Fridays. Of 
the offerings some are general and others are special. In a general 
offering the tomb is shrouded in So green or white cover or in a 
network of flowers or it is strewn with jasmin flowers or dan~Ta 
leaves. The tombs are also sometimes canopied by a wooden frame 
work plated with silver. Rose syrup, cocoanuts, wheat flour mixed 
with clarified butter and sugar, cakes made of Mr;t" flour, sesame 
seed and clarified butter, a lighted lamp, a. sheet of paper, and a pot 
containing a mixture of milk and water are also offered at saints· 
tombs. The special offerings a.te in cases of barrenness a miniature 
cradle Ind the flesh of a goat or a cock j in case of fever cloth 
horses and So lighted lamp; in cases of abscess, wart, hydrocele, 
and tumour pinches of salt pepper and coarse sugar j in cases of 
eye diseases a piece of silver money; in cases of earache a silver 
wire; to recover a lost article millet flour mixed with clarified butter 
and sogar is offered, and to cure white leprosy some favourite article 
of foed is avoided and after the cure Mnsalman beggars are fea.sted. 
As a cure for general weakness or ill-health some patients dance 
near the tombs. These offerings are as a rule laid before the tomb. 
If the tomb is far off and cannot be easily visited the offerings and a 
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lighted lamp are laid in the patient's house before 0. tomb·sbaped 
heap of rice, or without the rice heap in tha.t corner of the house 
which faces the saint's tomb, or outside of the house under a. ,ham. 
tree which is held to be the abode of a saint. The eatables are 
used by the person who offt'rs them or by men in char&,e of the 
tomb. DUl'ing the 111uhanam festival the tllbutB or tcizi't8, which 
are bamboo and tins~l models of the tomb of Hassan and HuS'Sain at 
Karbala in Arabia are held particularly sacred by Rajputs, Vagris, 
Kolis, DhedaR, Dhils, and other low class Hindus, some of whorn 
prepare these models themselves and like Musa.lmans carry thew to 
the river. Some Brahman, Vania, and other high caste Hindu boys, 
generally those made much of by their parents, dress themsehes 
during the .D[unarram festival as Musalmau beggars, put red cottOIl 
threads round their necks, mark their brows with white powder, and 
live on gifts made by friends and relations. On the ninth of the 
.JIuhar'ram some women wear wet clothes and drop live charcoal on 
their bodies. ~hey fast all day and in the evening lick a finger 
dipped in wet lime and eat rico and sugar. Next day while the 
shrines are being taken to the river, some low caste HmJus hoping 
to secure the wellbeing of their children or to be cured of diseasll 
offer the shl'ines wheaten cakes, parched rice, sugared sesame 
cocoanuts, red cotton .thread, cloth, camel Ii and elephants, antt 
sometimes the 1Iesh of a. cock, a goat, or a buffalo~ In fulnlment of 
a vow some pour water, throw themselves in the road, and with 
a cocoanut in their hands roll in front of the shrioes; some pa.ss 
and repass under them; some walk a considerable dista.nce with 
their faces turned towards tho shrines; and some paint themselve~ 
as tigers and bears. 

Consecrated stones are held sacred by almost all classes of -oujara,t 
Hindus. Most gods and goddesses are made of stone, which, with 
high caste people, are polished and cut into various forms, and with 
low caste people are unhewn blocks with or without shape. 1'he forms 
under which Shiv, Mata, Ganpati, HanUlnan, Vishnn, and numberless 
other gods are worshipped, or rather the forms in which these anJ 
other deities are believed to dwell, are human figures generally grotesque. 
The varieties of stone most used in idol-making are marble, limestone, 
sa.ndstone, and crystal. These idols are made of stone either quarried 
and cut into shape by local masons or are brought ready-made 
from other parts 'of India. The black round stone that repreStnts 
Vishnu in his form. of ShaJigram is brought by wa.ndering beggars 
from Badri Kedar at the foot of the Himalayas; while the stone which 
r~presents Shiv is brought from the banks of the Narbada 011 the 
occasion of the Tavra or festival which occurs every twelve years 
when Vaialuikk (May) is the intercalary or extra month. During the 
Tavra festival the god Shiv is believed to possess the stones on th~ 
b~nks o~ the ~arbada as the saying is, At the Tavra time there are as 
many Shivlt or Shankars as there are stones or kanlcaTB. After the 
stone or the stone figure is consecrated by prayers and offerings it is 
treated as ~ god or a goddes~, that \s it becomes the dwelling of some 
guardian Fpirit. It is set in a.. temple or in a. niche or in a. room of the 
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house, and is worshipped daily or on high days. Vaghris, RaMris, Section XIV. 
Bharvl:ids, A11irs, Kolis, Bhils, DuoMs, Dhallkas, and other wild tribes STONE 

have no elaoorate rites for making a ~tone fit to be the house of a WORSHlr. 

guardum. With them any stone rubbed with red lead is an object of 
reverence, or rather with them the mere rubbing of a stone with 
l'cdlead ml.kes it fit to be the dwellinO' of a guardian spirit. The 
stones worshipped by these classes may be brought under two heads, 
the dwellings of gods and goddesses and the dwellings of the dead. 
A rough or It polished stone daubed with redlead is the dwelling of" 
Uovaldev, Hanuman, Kahnamdev, Kamdev, Kakobalio, Simario, or 
Samradev, a.nd a stone marked with a redlead cross or a heap of stones 
is the dwelling of the goddesses Meladi, Shikotar, Yerai, Khodiytir, 
De~'lj, or Bbavani. A cross or sometimes a redlead trident is painted 
on thJ trunk of a nim or a pipaZ Indian fig tree-, and a heap of stones 
is piled at its root. For fear of offending th.e spirit or tIie goddess,. 
passers,' especially women, add a stone or two to the heap, consideling 
tlle place to be the dwelling of some spirit or of some goddess. 

Stones or cairns raised in memory of the dead are called khatras,. 
when the stone is a rough unhewn block, and pali,as, literally 
gua.rdians or guardian homes, when the stone is dressed and carved 
into a figure. Unhewn stones or lchatras are sometimes raised for 
all the dead members of a family but generally for those who have 
diell a violent death. These stones are daubed -with redlead and are 
laid sometimes under a temple-shaped earthen dome and sometimes. 
in open ground in the house-yard or under a pipal tree on the 
outskirts of the village. Besides on the yearly death days of those
whose spirits are believed to dwell in them, these stones are worshipped 
by a.ll members of the family on Sundays and Tuesdays, and on the 
occasion of fulfilling a. vow taken to cure sickness or a.vert danger. 
'fhe worship is simple. Several heaps of cleaned rice, some betelnuts,. 
and a cocoanut are laid before the stone and a lamp is lighted. 
A black 01' white flag is stuck in the ground or is tied to the earthen" 
dome~ and clay animals, a horse if the spirit was a; man and a cow· 
if the spirit was a woman, are laid near it. On special occasions 
,nona or palm-juice liquor is poured on the stone, a cock or a goat is. 
offered to it, and all members of the family sit round the stone 
and dine. Instead of stones some Bharvads or shepherds use small 
('opp~r plates on which a human figure is engraved by the village' 
goldsmith. 

Polished and c8Jl'ved memQl'ial stones 'are called plili,Yas guardians, 
kltamMiyas pillars, or chiras graven stones. '1'hey are raised in" 
memory of those who have died a violent dea.th. or who have died 
the death of a martyr, or who when living have been remarkable 
for holiness or for some other notable trait of charactel', Sometimes. 
stones are raised in dread of a spirit-possessed man 01' an exorcist. 
'rhe spirit of a.' man who dies a. violent death is quieted by baving
a stone raised for him. Until a stone is raised. or a: ma.n-shaped 
wooden figure smeared with redlead is buried deep on the village' 
border, such a spirit is likely to atta.ck the bodies or the cattle of'tha 
members of its family. These stones are set in an enclo.iiure or undeR' 
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a pipal tree, on the villa.ge border near the village reservoir, or on the 
spot where the person was slain. The stones, which have ttOmeLimes 
one of their comers flattened, are generally oblong and are about four 
feet high, two feet broad, and six to twelve inches thick. U it 
represents a man who met his death guarding his village, on one side 
of the stone is carved a figure with a sword a shield and a dagger, 
sometimes seatei on a-horse or on a camel. The figure is in the shape 
of a man or woman or of the monkey god Hanum4n. Sometimes 80180 

a limb lost or maimed in a fight is shown. On the opposi~ side 
are carved the figures of the sun and the moon. The name of the 
man and the day, year, and cause of his death are also cut on the 
stone. The stones are sometimes set on a masonry platform and 
sometimes sunk about a foc\t deep in the ground. Memorial stones are 
set up either on the dark fourteenth of i!',o (October) or on the bright 
fourteenth of Kartik (November). When they are set uy the village 
people meet, and the man who sets up the stone washes It with milk, 
smears it with redlead. and clarified butter, and offers it a cock or a 
goat. Some moha or palm-juice liquor and sesame oil are poured over 
it and the fle&h of the animal offered is cooked and serfed among the 
guests. On Sundays Tuesdays and Thursdays, on their yearly (jeath 
days, on the bright second fifth thirteenth fourteenth and fifteenth 
of Kartik (November), on the Holi festival in March, on the dark 
thirteenth fourteenth and 'fifteenth of Shravalt (Aup.t). on the dark 
fourteenth of Bhadarvo (September), and on the bnght tenth and dark 
fourteenth of A'so (October), the members of the deceased's family 
wash the stone with milk, paint it; witb redlead, scatter flowers over 
it, lay a lighted lamp fed with sesame oil near it, and set a flag over it. 
Once a yeal', generally on the dark fourteenth of .BAtidarvo or ..4'80 
(September or October) the members of the deceased's family olfer a 
goat or a cock and a. clay-horse to the stone. The stones are also held 
sacr(d by the villagers who do not let a dead. body pass near them. 
Particularly among the Kolis, newly married couples go to one of these 
st()nes~ bow to it, and lay neal' it a copper coin, a cocoanut, a.nd rice. 
Sometlmes the bridegroom before he goes to the brid~8 house bows to 
one of these stones. The stones raised for Gogo a Chohan Rajput in 
Mahi Kantba, for a Chohan Rajput in the Broach village of Karagaum. 
and for a Bhatti Rajput in Kapadvanj are visited by persons bitten bY' 
snakes. In the Mahi Kl1ntha villages which are far from the stone of 
Gogo., a clay-horse is set on the outskirts of the village. The stone or 
the clay-horse is in the keeping of a RavaIia., who, by the shriek that is 
raised by the neighboUl's drawn to the spot by the sound of a trumpet 
or a d..tJ1m, begins, some time after the snake-bitten person is "brought 
to the stone, to wave his body to and fro as if possessed by the spirit 
who lives in the stone. While he thus shakes the Rava.lia.~ sucks the 
bitten Pal't and spits. When cured the sufferer dauba the ~toDe with 
l'edlead, offel's it a cocoanut and a. bottle of liquor, and lays near it a 
~ighted lamp. The stone of a Rajput named Jorji in Mahi !\antha 
who is said to have been killed whue wrestling with a tiger, is also 
visited to avert sickness. The stone raised in .Mahi Kautha for a Bhi} 
named JM.1a is worshipped by villagers on the first Sunday of BhadorfJo 
(September) for the safety and wellbeing' of their cattle. The cattle 
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ropes and some of the sick cow's or buffalo's butter are offered to the 
stone. Instead of stone slabs a bust of bla.ck marble brick or wood. is 
sometimes set up and worshipped in the same way as other stont's are 
worshipped. Sometimes the produce of a piece of land is set apart for 
the daily worship of these stones. 

Disease both in its milder endemic form in which it is generally 
present, and in its fiercer epidemic form which wastes the country 
from time to time, is believed to be due to spirit influence. Endemic 
diseases are believed to be caused by the unfriendly influence of 
some planet or of some god 01' goddess or of some spirit; epidemio 
diseases are believed to be caused by the anger of some goddess. 
Besides by dt ugs diseases of both classes are believed to be cured 
by religious rites, The fonowing details show the spec'a] treatment 
adopted in the case of certain diseases. Of endemic diseases the 
commonegt is fever. Fever or tav is believed to be caused by the 
unfriendly influence of some planet, or of some god or goddess, 
or of some spirit. If the fever is caused .by planet influence, the 
particular unfriendly planet is worshipped, a BI'ahman is engaged 
to offer prayers to it, and articles sacred to it are used or are given 
away in charity, If it is caused by Shiv, his stone is washed by 
pouring on it a constant stream of water or milk through a small 
hole in the bottom of a jar, and cooked rice and r-urds are offtred. 
,If it is caused by some goddess or by Hanuman, prayers are repeated 
in their name and their favourite offerings are made to them. If it 
is caused by the influence of some spirit, offerings are made to the 
tombs of Musalman saints, cha.rmed articles are worn on the arms or 
neck, handfuls of water are offered and poured on the ground, and fire 
is worshipped. Intermittent fever is believed to be miraculously cnred,., 
by charmed words uttered by those who have secured the favour o( 
Borne spirit. Consumption or kahaya, which is believed to be caused by 
rnoon influence, is cured by offering prayers to a goddess; syphilitic 
er'!lptions or Vi8photak by the worship of Vishnu and Shiv and by 
prayers to a goddess; piles or ara8 by dropping rice sugar and, ,curds 
over the stone of MaM.dev i scrofula or lcanthnu1.l by prayers to VIshnu j 

dysentery and dia.rrhrea or 8a11lgran,ani by prayers to Mratyunjaya 
and by pouring water over the stone of Shiv; rheumatism by prayers 
to Vayu or th.e windgod, by fire worship, and by wearing on the'right 
arm a chaplet of ankdo (Calotropis gigantea) or pipal leaves bearing 
mystic figures or words; paralysis or pakdagat by the gift of a cow 
or of some article coins, dates, cocoanuts, equal in weight to the body 
of the diseased and by marrying a steer to a heifer; kidney diseases or 
amMoi by wearing charmed copper rings on the toes j jaundice or 
~amlo and enlargement of the spleen or "a'l'ol by wearing charmed cotton 
threads on the right elbow or on the neck; warts or fJarlolia and 
hydrocele or antargal by offering coarse sugar, salt, and pepper to a 
saint's tomb j guineaworm or valo by offering a silver wire to a. saint's 
tomb; tumour and baldness by water rinsed from the mouth of those 
in whose family a. woman has become a ,aei; leprosy by prayers to a. 
Musalman saint and by a. visit to the shrine of Bahucharaji; and 
Elye-diseases by offering a piece of silver to a saint's tomb. 
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The three shrines chiefly frequented by the sick are at Dahucllaraji 
thirty miles north of Viramgam, at Vadlili t weI ve miles north 
of Idar in Mahi Khntha, and at Juwigadh in Kathiliwar. The 
goddess Bahucharliji is visited by the lame blind impotent and chiMless 
from the neighbourhood and from other parts of the province. They 
draw near her temple and remain seated beside the sacrzd pond of 
Mansarovar, touching no food until they fancy they have heard the 
goddess promising them. the accomplishment of their desires. They 
then bathe in the pond and the impotent particularly are believed to be 
cured by the bath. Regarding the miraculous power of the water of 
thIS pond the following story is told. A Chavda ruler of l'litan and & 

Solanki chief of Klilri resolved to unite their families by marriage. Hut, 
by evil chance, both kings had daughters. neither had a. rou. The 
lG,lri chief passed off his girl as a. boy and the marriage was celebrated. 
Difficulties ensned, and the girl-husband found herself forced to flee 
from patan. Near Ba.hucharaji she rested awhile. He.r slut plunged 
into the 1\1 ansarovar and to the wonder of the princess came forth a dog; 
her mare jumped in and came forth a stallion; the princess then tned 
the magic of the water and she changed into a man. The wooden 
image of the god,desB RevaH at Vadali is visited by the lame, blind, 
paralytic, and stammering. After .they are seated in front of the 
goddess, the temple servant, a Suthar woman, lights a lamp before the 
goddess. On a footstool eavered with red cloth nine coppers, some 
maize, a cocoanut, and a lighted lamp are laid. While the sick man sits 
near the stool the temple woman keeps passing hel; hand over the lam}} 
before the goddess rubbing her face with it. After some time she 
becomes possessed. by the goddess, and rocks to and fro. \Vhile thus 
possessed a lighted torch is placed in her left hand, and she alternately 
waves the torch over the sick man, and passes her right hand over the 
lamp before the goddess. '] his waving continues till the sick man is 
believed to be cured. The tomb of Datar Pir at J unagadh i" visited hy 
persons suffering from guineaworm. Vows are taken, and after the 
disease is cured the diseased wears an iron ring on the right ankle until -
he has offered a silver wire to the tomb. 

Barrenness in women is believed to be cansed by the unfriendly 
influence of a god or goddessl or of a planet, or of some offended spirit. 
Both the woman and her husband hold it a curse, partly on account of 
the social contempt which accompanies it and partly because the after
death state of the childless is wretched unrelieved by the rites which a 
son can alone properly perform l In high caste Hindu households a son 
is a necessity on religious grounds, and 'When there is no natural son a 
son is adopted. A barren woman is conl;e~ptaously called 1ianjani. 
She tries to get rid of' her barrenness by a variety of means. 
She consults Jain priests, Brahmans, Jogis or Telia. Rl1jas .. who \'fear 
oily clothes and are versed. in palmistry; drinks charmed water; 
or ties amulets on her left elbow or neck. If the barrenness is believed 
to be caused by the anger of rome god or goddess, she quiets them by 
prayers and by giving them their-pet offerings, or she calls in the aid of' 

I The sight of a barren woman or a cbildless man in the earry morning is unlucky. 
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her patron god or goddess. To secure this friendly aid she prepares 11 Section XIV. 
lakhs that is 125,000 c1ay ling. or Shiv emblems, and for a certain DISEA.SB 

number of days offers to each of th~8~ flowers, sandal-paste, and bel WURSH1P. 

leaves, She prays to her favourite goddess pr mising that if she gets a Barrennm. 
male child his head shall be shaved in her honour. She pl'Opitiates the 
water-god by a morning bath in a sacred river or pool on Sundays. If 
the barrenness is due to the unfriendly influence of some planet, she 
engages a Brahman to repeat prayers in its honour} fasts on the day 
sa.cred to it, snd gives away In charity articles held sacred to it. If the 
disease is spir;t-rallsed she walks 108 times round the J.'flipat tree, parti-
cularly on a no-moon Monday, pours water at its roots and winds a 
cotton thread round its trunk. bhe also pours water on the basil plant 
and the Jaro grafs. She goes to a Mllsalnutn saint's tomb, offers to the 
tomb a miniature cradle, and takes vows. She propit1atesthe spirits of 
her husband's dead ancestors by having a narayanbali or memorial 
service porlOl'med in their honour at Prabhas-Patan, or some other holy 
place, aud by applying on the bright fifth of Skutt'an (August) flowers 
and sandal-paste to- the image of a. cobra.. She also secures their good. 
will by practising rigid austerities. She foregCles her favourite dish; 
eats sta.ndmg or wIth her left ha.nd or with her right hand under her 
right leg i sups before sunset out of a clay plate j keeps her hair untied 
and unoiled; does not wear a red hrowmark; and ties a cotton thread 
to, or wears a ring of brass and copper wire intertwined on, her left 
elbow or ankle. Besides by these means a woman gets l'id of her 
barl'enness by pricking on a Sunda.y or a Tuesday with a. point of a needle 
or by secretly cutting a tuft of the hair of a neighbour's or fl'iend's 
child; or by swallowing an unclipped betelnut after keeping it for some 
days under the cot of a woman in labour j or by secretly tearing a ... piecd" 
out of the robe of a pregnant woman or a womatl in childbirth, an act 
which when discovered causes much uneasiness to the women and their 
relations as it is believed to lead to the child's death or to the pregnant 
woman's miscarriage; or by asking a pregnant woman to dinner on the 
gAarbkaso that is festival on the bright fourteenth of Bhd'a'arvo .(Sept-
ember) and laying a cocoannt in her lap i or by getting herself drenched 
by water out of an earthen jar over which the cocoanut symbolical of the 
famIly goddess is laid durmg marriages and women's first pregnancies# 
or by beginning to wear an iron ring on her left ankle from the early 
dawn of the dark fourteenth of ,A'ao (October). The child born to a 
woman after she has ~erformod all or any of these rites is always a pet 
in the family, particularly if it be a male child. If a male child is 
believed to be the gift of a M usalmltn saint or fakir it is named Fakiro. 
Like a Musalman boy he wears a tuft of hair on a shaven head and 
appears as a Musalman begga.r in the Muharram festival. A boy who 
is believed to be gi ven by a goddess has his right nostril bored, is named 
Nathio that is I Bored;' wears a wristlet and a nose-ring, is sometimes 
dressed like a girl for some years, and has his head first shaved before 
his patron goddess. A boy who is believed to be the result of the 
mother's constant begging of her patron god or goddess is named 
Bhikho that is Beggar, and as a beggar wtars for some years clothes. 
belonging to friends and relations. As the idiot and insane a,re believed 
to be gua.rdian-possessed, to scare evil spirits a }).)y is sometimes 
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called Bogho, Ghelo, or Oando, all meaning mad, and to mislead 
ill-minded spirits who attack what ilJ most praised, boys sometimes 
bear such naIDtlS as Uko and Ukardo th.1t is Dunghill, Kachro tint i't 
Rubbish, and Bavo that is Ascetic. Boys are also occasionuly clUed 
Bhulo that is missed, and Mogho that is dearly bought. 'l'he templJ 
of Fulbai in the Borsad sub-division of Kaira has obtained a wlda 
renown and her shrine is much resorted to by most of the blrr~n 
women in the neighbourhood. A Rabbi priest of the shrine while 
preteudmg to be possessed by the goddess prescribes to these women 
certain observances and rites and gives charmed threads to ba t:eJ to 
the ankle. 

Small-pox, including measles or gubru and chicken-pox or ac!t"ahda, 
is called sit/lla when it is epidemic and saia,t whm it is endemic. 
Epidemic small-pox is pl'eaided over by a goddess called Sitala ~Uta 
or small-pox mother, and endemic small-pox by a god ca.lled SaiaJ 
Kaka or small-pox uncle. Both are propitiated by parents especially 
by mothers, the Saiad when the child is actua.lly attacked with 
small-pox and Sitala once a year to protect the child. The day sacred 
to Sitala Mat&. or the small-pox goddess is the, bright or dark s3venth 
of ShroJvan (Au~ust). As small-pox: is believed to be caused by heat, 
on that day artificial heat is as much as posilible avoided. The female 
head if not all the members.of the family, bathes with cold water and 
eats fooo cooked on the previous day. Some women also ea.t food 
prepared from materials procured from seven friends. The female head 
after her cold bath anl before her cold m~ goes to visit the small-pox 
goddess under a pipal FICUil religiosa tre~ un the river bank. In books 
the goddess who is of the OM,ndalor impure caste is shown as naked 
seated on a donkey, wearing a broken winnowing fan on her head, with 
the pad of q, water vessel in one hand and a besom in the other. For 
worship the goddess is shown by a clay female image seated on a 
donkey, or by a stone, or by a. Icevda Pandanus odoratissimus plant. 
The women offer the goddess milk .. pepper, betelnut, dry-dates, 
cocoa-kernel, a few Indian millet grains, flowers, and the leaves of the 
Icevda or pandanus and of the g/t,alodi creeper. A [ieee of silk cloth 
called g!tatdi or a cotton thread is also wrapped roun the image. Five 
seven or thirteen boys or girls are felon stale food nea! the goddess 
if any member of the family has suiIered from small-pox in the course 
of the year. After worshipping the goddess the .women return home, 
the" kitchen hearth is neatly cowdunged, a whitewash cross is made 
on it, and mango leaves are offered to it. In Kathiawar, on the dark 
thirteenth of C/t,aitra (April), to guard against an attack of small·pox, 
the figures of a man and woman are drawn with cowdung in a niche 
in the house, nim leaves and twigs are oflered to the figures, a lamp is 
lighted, and the mem~rs of the family bow to them. In small-pox 
epidemics an exorcist, called by the village people, pretends to be 
possessed by the goddess, orders people to take vows, claps the village 
headman on the head, and blesses him. Sometimes the disease-soothing 
ceremony or ,hanti (a detailed account of which is given below 
page 413) ia performed on the outskirts of the village, and the village 
gates are festooned with cocoanuts" nim or Indian 1iIac leaves, and 
old broomsticks. 
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Sai",d Kdl.:a or Small-pox Uncle also calk-a lJIllio or lJnTia Ka~'a 
that is 1l0werful UnCle, is supposed to live in a stone 01' a stone bust 
said to be that of Ghatorgach son of Pandav Bhimsem. He is said to 
be a jealous god with hungry staring eyes, is mo.,t difficult to plea~e, 
and takes offence at the slightest discourtesy. ilis carrier is a donkey. 
The days of the week sacred to him are Sunda.ys Tuesd:tys and 
ThllrsdAys. In an nttack of small-pox the treatml'nt of the patient~ 
till the small-pox god is worshippeJ on the s~venth fifteenth and 
twenty.first day after the appearance of the disease, is peculiar and 
the conJuct of the child's parents during tha~ period is believed 
invariably to tell on the child's health. I~ an attack of small-pox DO 

medicine is given. As it dries thp small-pox is rubbed with cowdung 
ashes or with a pflste of dami Prosopis spicigera_ wood. To bring out 
the small-pox, for the first eight or ten days the child wears warm 
clothes and eats clarified butter, milk, coarse slloooa.r, and pepper; salt is 
avoidtd. After eight or ten days the chilJ lives on such articles as curd.;; 
sugarcandy and raisins. Sometimes, with a peacock's feather tied ttl 
his ri~ht wrist, the ehild sleeps on a. bed covered with 1l1:IIJ leaves in a 
room the floor of which is washed by a mixture of ('owdung and urine. 
The child is fanned by '1tt"m twigs and the door-posts are festoonetL 
with "i,4 leaves. The child is aJdresseJ 3'1 Saiad K(lkrl or Ratio K,jJ,.a 
and is on no account scolded for fear of offencling the god who IS -

supposed to possess him. If very young the child is rocked in a cradle 
and is luneJ to sleep hy songs in honour of Small-pox Uncle. Impurity 
a.rising from death and birth does not defile the child who is not 
allowed to blthe. The sight of a woman in childbirth or in her 
monthly sickne~s, of an idIOt, of any person in black, and of any. 
unclean person is believed to be very injurious to th! child. The chilJ ,_ 
is therefore p[oteet~d by a screen from other people's gaz~. As au 
additional sa.feguard the child's cot is strewn with .im leaves to avert 
the ill effect protluced by the shadow of an unclean person accidentally 
falling on the child. None but the nearest fl-iends and relations can go 
before the chilJ. An outsider can go before the child provided he, takes 
with him some llitn leaves and dips his right toe in a mixture of a cow's 
anJ donkey's dung, cow's urine, and nim leaves placM in an earthen 
vessel outsille the screen. The shadow of a newly bathed person is also 
injurious, and therefore among low cast-e Hindus the members of the 
family do not bathe. High caste Hindus bathe outside the house. 
They are careful to keep the head dry and before they enter the house 
antI go before the sick child to let their shadow fall on an outsider. 
Among some of the Rewa Kantha. Bhils and Kolis the shadow of a 
st.ranger woman on the (·hild is carefully avoided. Until the small-pox 
gotl ilJ worshipped the child's parents, if not all the members of the 
family, scrupulously keep to certain rules and forms, some of which are 
general and ot.hers special varying with the nature of the vow. Under 
the general rules a.nd forms a donkey is fed on cookedjuvar; no part 
of the house is cowJu~~; the women, particularly the mother. 
cannot dress or oil their hair or apply a browmark or wear new 
ornaments; the men, particula.rly the father, cannot have their head 
I>haveJ ; no clothes are washed and no clean clothes are worn, and if 
more clothes are required they are dirtied before they al'e put on i no 
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artiole can be rubbed or pressed in the house; nothing, fire and flour 
particuaarly) can be given to others or received from others; no gifts 
are made to beggars or to Brahmans; the ordinaty house godli are not 
wor~hipped hut in their place the small-pox god is ,painted on the 
house· wall with a mixture of earth and cowdung. The painting is in 
the form of a cross or of a man having cotton aseed or val in the place 
of eyes and his name is now and then uttered i the temples of no other 
.gods than those of small-pox are visited fOl' fear of exciting the jealousy 
'Of the small-pox god; guests or visitors ca.nn~ be courteously received 
or dismissed or given a special dinner i family disagreements a.nd 
quarrels and wailings are forbidden -; iourneys are put off; both festive 
and mournful ceremonies are avoided; sexual intercourse is forbidden; 
tuver cajan peB and val Dolichos lablab and such vegetables as 
brinjals vegan, elephant-foot 8ur/ln, spinach tantlaljo, and rat-tailed 
raddish mOffTi are )lot cooked; no article t)f food can be fried in a pan 
'or otherwise seasoned j and among the lower ~lasses liquor -aDd flesh are 
:avoided. When nnde\' a vow, till the small-pox god is worshipped, 
the mother sleeps on the bare ground, eats, sometimes only vegetables, 
standing or with her right or left hand under her right leg. ~he 
-eats from a plate made of some metal other than brass or copper, 
'or £rom the back of a leaf plate or from the haore grouneJ. She haS her 
right ankle -or two or her rig.ht-hand fingers bound by a cotton thread. 
She foregoes her .bodice ~ her petticoat and particularly among 
low caste Hindus daily visits a Bhangia's house and gives him two 
pots filled with water. She licks the street dust or lays on her head 
:a pinch df dust from where four roads cross. When under a vow the 
father walks barefooted or bareheaded or instead of one wears two 
turbans, tied one OVal' the other. 

The image of t'he small-pos: god is kept in a. Mab'dev temple, 0 r 
in a nithe in a private house, or near a. reservoir, or nnder a. nim, 
samdi, vayana, or 'I'ukhada tree on "the outskirts of the village. In 
villages which have no image of the -small-pox god, people otter 
prayers to the god with their face turned to a village where there 
is an image. Among Bhils, Kolis, -and other wild tribes in south 
Gujamt the smMI-pox: stone is always kept near their other objects 
of worship. The small-pox gods at Sadla, 8 village ten miles 
west of Kim <oR the Baroda Railway, and at· Itola on the same 
line have a great name in Gujarat. Neither of these two villages 
ha.s a. temple, but a. .sbed with a block of stone under it in charge 
of 1\ Brahman who acts as its servant. After worshipping with 
flowers and sandal-paste the rept:esentatioD of the small-pox god 
painted in the house, the mother, alone if the attack is light, or all 
the members of the family with music if the attack is serious, go to 
tho temple of the village small-pox god. In a light attack the 
mother, dressed in clean clothes with her hair washed but loose 
and unoiled, goes with the child to the temple on a Tuesday or 
a Sunday from one week to four weeks after the first appearance 
of the small-pox on the child's body, pours a mixtnre of water and 
tnilk on the stone, and in a. circle of cowdung-wash offers to the god 
'all or ~ few of the following articles: red karellQ, sa",khava.li, and 
.jasmin flowers, "im and kcvda twjgs, spinach, hemp leavef', thorn, 
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pa.rcb.ed juvQ,,, or gram, buns OJ" fadsa of wheat flour and coarse Section XIV. 
sugar, ciRuamon, coarse sugar, a cocoanut, turmeric powder, a DIsuSE 
blladle of cotton thread. salt, batter, a piece of capper, lampblack, WOL"JlIP. 

iron nails, shell limel a silk cloth. glass beads, -and a miniat.ure Bmall-pozL 
cradle. The mother aud tho cllild bow to the image, and, after 
receiving a present of money the kmple priest sprinkles water on 
ibe child. 'fhis sprinkling of water is caned ami1la cManla or a 
sh()wer o-f neetar. The mother then presses her nose against the-
floor, coughs, and rolls herself on the ground. She applies to the 
child's eyes soot from a lamp specially lighted and fed with clarified 
butter. Without turning her back she leaves the temple and turns to-
her house without looking behind or letting anybody~s shadow faU 
cu herself or on the child. In an attack of small-pox, in parts of 
sonth Gujarat Bome people live- in temporary sheds near the temple 
of the sm811-~x god, the small-pox-stricken child lying on a bed of 
.. i", leaves. In a serious attack the child's parents, particularly 
the mother, are under vows. According ~ the nature of the vow 
the mother goes to the 'temple sometimes weepiug and wailing; 
sometimes in a series of somersaults; sometimes in a sitting posture ;. 
sometimes with her arms tied behind her; sometimes with wooden 
fetters on. her arms and legs; sometimes tongue-tied and barefoot 
with a. straw or an old shoe dipped in human ordure in her mouth;: 
sometimes naked at night, bowing to the small-pox god from her 
house or from some yards off from the temple ~ sometimes with her 
body covered with nim and asopcf.l9. leaves; sometimes in drenched 
elothes with a pot of live charc.oal on her head; sometimes rolling 
on the ground with a cocoanut in her hands; sometimes she 
IlDdresses before the temple and sMnda on her head before the god; 
and. sometimes before the image she licks her finger dipped in 
ordure. Sometimes the mother keeps several cold Sundays on which. 
after_visiting the temple of the sma.ll-p&x god. she eats food cooked 
the day before. Whdn under a vow she daily visits the temple for 
a fixed period. In a serious attack where there are complicatipn8-
special offerings are- made in addition to those made in an ordinary 
case. Rolls of green and black paper a.re offered, if besides smaIl~ 
pox the child has fever; the apple of the bel or ~gle marmelos. 
tree, or a knotted stick of ,lam. wood if there have been swellings 
on the body; lavac! Or cowitch if there haye been itchings; a 
silver wire or a bamboo stick· if there has been vomiting; butter 
or a bit of silvet'-plate or a 8ankAtiraU flower if the eyes are sore; a 
live cock if thAre has been a contraction of the nerves; sugarcandy,. 
fennel and cummin seed, and a mixture of water milk and sugar 
in a small eal'then jar if the body ha.s been mnch heated; two. 
round heaps, one of a handfol of l:odr(J or Paspalnm scrobiculatuln 
and the oth~r a handful of methi or fenugreek seeds, are made on 
the gronnd, or wheat flonr paste is o1£ereQ if there has been an. 
attack of diarrhrea; a few pearls or parched Mjn and maize are-
offered if the small-pox has spre&d over the body ; the tongue of a 
goat if the child has been delirious; a miniature reeling machine-
Qf reR.{io if the child has been crying; an elephant's foot or minis .... 
ture limbs of metal wood or wheat-paste if the child's limbs have 
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narrowly escaped serious injury; wafer.biscuits if the child bas 
been restloRs ; jasmin flowers if the body bas boon footid ; aud rico 
stalks if the sma.ll·pox has been very close and in clusters. If 
there has been mach coughing a. mixture of Mjri flour and coarse 
sugar and salt are offered to the stone image of Xi 'l'hansi the 
sister of the small-pox god. If the child's life has been detcpairoJ 
of, a goat or a cock is sacrificed or let loose or the goat's ear is 
chopped off and then let loose, or a likeness of the chilJ in wood 
or cal'ved on a silver-plate is offered; or the child is laid before the 
idol and then take~ up in return for money j or the child is weigh .. 
ed in a scale aga.inst dry dates, salt, grain, coarse sugar, sugarcandy, 
or spinach, or if the child's paronts are rich against silver or coppor 
coins, or a clay or cloth horse is offered. In honour of the worship 
Brahmans or friends and rolations are feasted with a preparation 
of curds and cakes, and sometimes strolling players or Dhadyas 
are engaged to play before the small-pox god. Except that they 
are less detai.led the same ceremonies are performed when the 
child is attacked with measles and chicken-pox or when it is 
vaccinated. In a plague of cattle-pox the disease-quieting' cere. 
mony is performed by the villagers. At the end ot the street or 
on the outskirts of the village an upright post supporting a yoke 
breadthwise is sunk in the ground. The yoke, the symbol of the 
yoke goddess or j'Usri 'mata, is decked with Bowers, redlead i8 
applied to it, and fire is lit before it. The owners of the cattle al",o 
worship the small-pox god of the village. refrain from washiug 
t heir head and clothes, and offer to the small-pox god the lIkeness 
of the animal carved on a silver-plate. As a safeguard against the 
putrefaction of the diseased limbs of the animal one hundred anu 
twenty-five rice grains cleaned w..ith the entire finger nail and 
dammer arc offered to the small-pox god. 

Among high caste Hindus, except among Shrivak Vaniis, the co,,,, 
as the reprcsnntativc of the heavenly cow or K'mdugha the giver of 
the heart's desire, is the most sacred of animals. 'l'he cow, particularly 
the bla.ck cow or Kapiladhenu, with a calf is particularly sacred. 
Becauf'e Vishnu in his eighth incarnation as Krishna reared the (,'OWi:J 

of his foster-father Nand Mer, tl'Ome do not take their fooo k.fort, 
applying flowel's and sanda.l-paste to the cow's forehead; and some 
always give part of everything that is cooked to a cow to eat. '1 he riee 
balls ofi'ereil to'dead ancestors in the dyadk or memorial service are 
given to none but the cow. Her tail mouth and haunches are llQrti. 
cu1arly sacred. In all watering places for cattle the water from a well 
passes into the receptacle through a. brick-mooe cow's mouth. The 
tail of the cow, with the help of which all high caste Hindus hope to 
cross the hell rivel'.v aitarni, is applied by ~rs to their eyes, or, 
instead of the tail, the passers put their nght hand on the cow's 
haunches a.nd apply their hand to both eyes. The five cow-gifts or 
panch gav!JQ, milk curds clarified·butter urine and dung, are u~.l 
in all religious ceremonies as 'purifying substances. A ilip of cow's 
urine as the cow passes is genel'ally taken by pious Hindus. Cow's 
dung ii the favourite wash on the floor of every house, and dung-cakes 
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are mostly used as fuel in all sacrificial fires. Cowdung ash is the Section XIV. 
Ilrahman's sacred dust or fJibhuti for every-day appli&nC0. The gift of AlflMAL 

a cow or gaUlliln is the noblest of gifts. It is made, or its equivalent WOBSBll'. 

in c~h is given, to Brahmans. The gift is generally made during TAe CfrfIJ. 
the intercalary month or before a person's death. The cow is taken to 
the giver, who rubs sandal-paste and flowers on her brow. A 
waistdoth marked with a red cross is tied a)on~ with a cocoanut to 
Iwr neek, and her body is covered with a woman 8 robe. Holding her 
tail in his right hand the donor gives her to a Brahman. A brass pot, 
l>everal copper coins, and if he can aflord them, gold and silver hoofs 
and horns are given with her. After the dead body is burnt the cow is 
milked on the funeral pile or her milk is poured over the ashes. 
Among the Rewa Kantha Rhils and Kolis the milk of a cow that has 
calved in the mouth of Aaha{l (July) is not drunk or curdled without 
first offering a share of it to their gods. To guard against disease 
J3bils and KoHs let cattle leap over them on the first day of Karlik 
(November). Bhils, Kolis, and other wild tribes lay a clay cow near 
the stone set up for a dead woman to prevent her spirit from troubling 
the liv~. Six or twelve months after death or on the bright 
eleventh of Kat·tik (NovembJr) or on the occasion of procuring the 
Ealvation of the restless spirit of some dead ancestor, a black or 6teel-
gray nil heifer and a black bull calf are married with full Brahmanic 
rites. At the close of the marri8.0~ the person on whose ~half the 
(eremony is performed offers water to the spirit of the dead by holding 
in his hand and pouring water Over the tails of the two animals. 
After the marriage the heifer, with some ornaments and cash, is given 
to the Brahman priest. The bull calf is let loose, is never castrated, 
and is never broken to the plough or other work. On the thirteenth 
day after a death WQlll€n rub flowers and sand!/el-paste on a cow's fore-
h ·ud and pour water on her tail. On the bright eighth of Karlik 
(Novemher) cows are fed on !luvar Cyamopsis psoralioides and by 
the Vai:,.hnavs on sweet-balls and bread. On. the Makal' &nkrant; 
(12th January) a' cow's forehead is tnarked red and she is bounti-
fully fed on boiled Mjri and jMva, stalks. On the dark thirteenth 
of A'ao (October) cowa; are washed, their horns are painted with 
reJlead, and several red hand-marks are made on their bodies with the 
l)alm of the hand. The most important ceremony connected with cow 
wt,n,hip is the gautrat performed at least once by most high caste 
Hindu "omen, by a married woman for her husband's long life. and 
by a wiuow to cbange her lot in her next birth. The ceremony begins 
generally on the bright thirteenth of BA.aaan:o (September) or 
8Ometime8 on the dark third of Shravall (A~01lst), and laSts five days. 
The ceremony begins by laying an earthen jar filled with water in the 
g-oo room and keeping a. tamp fed with clarified butte)! buming near- it 
for five da.ys. A betelnnt is put into the jar and its mouth ~ closed by 
a. co('oanut. Alter her morning bath the woman drops flowers and 
t-andal-paste over the jar, and then goes to the house of the Brahmau 
owner of a spotless cow having a heifer. Flowers, sandal-p-aste. red-
lead, red and white powder, and cleaned rice are rubbed on the cow's 
forehead. The woman feeds the cow on grain and spices and returns 
home. The cow is sometimes not allowed to go out to graze. 'Vhen 
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allowed to go out the woman again goes to see her start, and welconlCs 
her on her return with the same rites as in ~he morning. The same 
rites are gone through f0r f( ur days during which the woman fasts or 
lives on Do cup of sugared milk. If the woman is too young or teo 
weak to remain hungry for four days, her father or mother helps her 
by fasting one or two days on heJo behalf. On the fourth day the cow 
is not a.llowed to go out and is fed on barley. A few of the barley 
grains from Jl.er droppings on the following day are gathered, and ar& 
boiled in cow's milk, and the mixture is the only article that is ea.ten 
on the fifth day aflier the morning wor8hip. Flowers and sandal-paste 
are offered to the lamp which as noted above bas been placed in the go<l
room, the water in the jar is poured on the basil plant, the betelnut. 
is swallowed by the woman, and the jar is removed. The cow is 
taken near a pipaZ tl'ee where the woman pours water on its root 
while oolding the cow's tail in her right hand, and the ceremony 
ends. The same rites are performed for four ye~rs. In the fifth. 
year the completion ceremony is performed by dividing a six-feeb 
s'1u~re plot into twe-nty-one equal squares. The outlines of these 
squares are formed of rice, wheat, kang, adad, mag, juvar and tuv(lr 
gl"ains differently coloUJ ed. With these ~ns a head is formed to 
the north of the square, arms to the east and west,· and legs to th~ 
south, so that the whole appears in the form of a huma.n body 
resembling the image of Lakshmi-Narayan. Five or seven bra.ss. 
pots, bamboo baskets, waistcloths, brass plates, lamps1ieads, a cup, 
a.nd a pair of red sb~s are laid over these squares. The woman 
applies flowers and sandal-paste to the image a.nd bows to it. 
Thirteen married women a~e feasted, and the ceremony ends, the 
family priest taking away the articles used in the ceremony. During 
the month of 8!tramin (August), :if not during the fOtll wet months, 
women and girls every day worship the cow by applying redpowder 
and cleaned rice to the co-w's forehead and by putting a flower 
garland round her nec1r. She then wa.lks round the cow 108 or 110() 
times, and drinks water into which the cow's tail has been dipped .. 
The cow is worshipped with the same rites in the afternoon after her 
return from grazing. The woman then breaks her fast and feeds a.. 
street dog. On the last day the'" cow 01" her value in ~h is given 

.. away to a Brahman. The sight of a cow with a heifer is always 
lucky. It is particularly lucky if the coW' is to the left of a. man' 
when he starts on a journey, and to the right if he is retumiDg from 
a. journey. 

The bull, called nanai ti.Ulo or goaho, is Shiv's carrier, and is held 
sMr~d. In a Sbaiv temple there is always an image of a bull which 
is worshipped along with Shiv. On the AUtitrij holiday in A}lril 
when ploughing begins, on the last day of Allttitl or SA.rofJan when 
the bullock's labour in the field ceases, and on the dark thirteenth 
of A'so (October) the Kanbi husbandmen mark their bullock's brows 
with red, put red cotton threads round their neck or horns, rub 
their horns with clarified butter, 01' paint them red, a.nd feed them 
on grain and spices. The day sacred to the bull is the dark fourth 
of 8hravan (August).. .on this day which is called Bot C/t..oJII. 
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some high.caste women fast until' they have offered sandal-paste 
llnd flowers to, and walked four times rO'lllld. a white ccrw a.nd 
a reel calf. Wheat, salt, anything that has been cut or pounded, 
and four of the products of the cow (milk whey curds and butter) 
may not be eaten by women who haTe made this vow. Regarding 
thef;o prohibited articles the following story is told. There 
lived in a village an old woman, her son, and his wife. They had 
a cow and a male calf, which last from its wheatish colour was 
called ghaulo. One day while going to work in the field the old 
woman told her daughter-ill-law to make ready glululo for home 
use. The wife mistook ghaulo the male calf for ghaulo wheat. As 
soon as the old woman's back was turned she seized the calf 
while the cow had been let loose for grazing, cut it to pieces, and 
WIth an iron..tipped pestle ponnded the pieces in a mortar. The 
poundeJ. pieces were laid in an earthen jar and the jar was put in 
the store-room. On her return the old woma.n asked her daughter
in-law to show her how much of ghaulo had been pounded, and 
when showu the jar conta.ining the PIeces of the calf her grief was 
unbounded. She severely rebnked her daughter-in-law for her 
stupitlity, and told her to lay the jar outside the village. 'Vhen 
the cow l'eturned after grazing she loudly bellowed. at not finding 
her calf and on she went to the spot whera the jar was laid. Sho 
broke the jar througl. with her horns and out skipped the calf alive. 
'I'he cow and the calf returned home to the got'eat surprise of the 
family. 'the object of wouiliipping the cow and the calf on this day 
is to atone for auy chance injury done to the cow. The sight of a 
white bullock or bull when a man starts on a journey is lucky. 

Except as an offering to goddesses the buffalo is not held specially 
sacred. Dhedas and KMJpas worship it as the living image of 
Bhensasur the buffalo god. Kolis, Vaghris, Dba,ra1as, RaM,ria, 
Ravalitis, and others sacrifice a male buffalo to their goddesses 
Khodyar and Visot on the bright fourteenth of Bhtidarvo 
(September), on Dasara Day in October, and on the da.rk fourteenth 
of .A'so (October). Rajputs and Marathas, both chiefs and- estate
holders" sacrifice a male bnffalo on the Dasara and sprinkle its 
blood on the goddess and on the town gates. In north Gujarat the 
Charan women meet togethe.r on the Dasara, worship a buffalo" and 
then kill it, one of the women drinking some of the blood. In an 
epitlemic in some villages, four buffaloes are sacrificed, one at each 
of the fout village gates, and their heads are buried where the 
animal is killed. The he-buffalo is the carrier of Yam th~ god of 
d~ath. During the first fourteen days after a death, among some 
Oaval Shravaks a. he-buffalo is kept in the house and is plentifully 
fed on millet stalks and spices. The sight of a buffalo is unlucky 
when a man starts on a jOQ,fney. 

The horse is sacred. In ~ of KathiawM- the image of a stone 
horse iii! worshippM by some of the followers of Ra.mdi Pir who in 
the fourteenth century succeeded. in spreading the Bij or Margi 
sect. The seven-mouthed horse is said to have been one of the 
fourteen gems or raina' yielded by the OCean when.. churned by 
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the gocls and the demons in Vishnu's second incarnation of the 
kach.h-ol toJ'toise. The old warrior Ksbat,nyas as a challenge u~l to 
let loose a richly caparisoned horse. He "Wno accepted the challenge 
took the hor.,e to his stable and a war followed. If the h01"se was 
left to roam at large, it was an ·admission that all the neighbouring 
chiefs admitted his owner's supremacy. 'rhe horse is tho cauier of 
Indra and of the sun, and Vishnu in his tenth or last incarnation 
of Kalanki will appear on a horse. As among mammals the 
hortle is believed to be the only teatless animal, the horse and 
Arjun,one.jf the five Pandav brothers who.had no teat, are dasscil 
among the bravest of the brave. On the DaSQ1'a festival 
(October), on the first day in Chaitro (April), and on the hright 
sixth of A',o (October) a Rajput washes his horse, marks its forebeaJ 
with a red vertical line, and puts a. garland of flowers round its 
n~ck. In the afternoon the animal is ridden several times round a. 
8hami tree. The blood of a. goat or sheep is sprinkled over the 
horse, or the horse is made to set one of Its lect au thtl body "f 
the sacrificed animal. For a. child's recovery some women offer a 
cloth horse prepared by a. tailor to B. 1tIusalman saint's tomb or tv a. 
goddess. The Bhatlas worship a. clay horse on the sixth day after 
childbirth, and on the same day the Oja Kumbh.lrs bling a clay 
horse and make the child worship it. The clay horse often foun,l 
under a tl'ee outside of a yillage is the Kolis' Bha.vatlev and the 
Pateliyas' Godluidev or horse-god. On their holidays the Kolis an,l 
Pateliyas mark a clay horse with redlead, sprinkle i.t with liquor, anJ 
~3crifice a goat or sheep to it. The Bhila, Pateliyas, and Uhlimadids 
offer a clay horse to their Okhadeo Devgaria and Ch:l.vand Mlita. 
whose shrine is a lamp kept in a niche. Among BhUs, Kolis, a.nJ 
other wild tribes a clay horse is laid near a stone raised for a 
dead man to pl'e\'cnt his spirit troubling the living. The fumes of 
burning horse dung are believed to have great spirit-scaring power, 
and horse urine is a specific for ringworm. The neigh of a. horse IS a 
lucky sound for a man starting on a journey. 

The elephant is sacred. Ganpati, the god of wisdom, is shown 
with an elephant's head. It is a.'so Indra's carrier. On the Dasara 
(October) festival, on the hright fifth of 8!ravan (August). 8Jld on 
the first of Gltaitra (April), the elepha.nt is washed and nchly 
dressed, flower garlands are hung on its trunk, and roo threads are 
tied to its feet. The sight of an elephant sporting with his mate is 
particularly unlucky. Ivory bracelets are worn by 8011 classes of 
married women. It is lucky to !:lee an elephant when starting on a . .. 
Journey. 

The donkey is the carrier of the goddess of sma.ll-pox and is fed 
on boiled jU1)(ir in cases of small-pox. The milk of an ass is a 
specific for whooping cough, and the fumes of burning ass dung are 
used in all spirit-scaring rites. In an epidemio of cholera. in Bhil 
villages small plots o~ ground are ploughed by donkeys. The bray
ing of a.n ass behind a man is lucky. The sight of a braying ass 
to the left of a man when he starts on a journey t.nd to the right 
ou III return journey is a good omen. 
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Camels are seldom seen except in Cutch and Kathi,\war. In 
Cutch each family of Rabaris has a she-camel called malo, meri or 
mother which is never ridden, and whose milk is never given to any 
one Lut a. Hindn. ~ 

Exctpt when it is sacrificed the ha.goat is not worshipped. 
Daksha, the father-in-law of Shiv1 is represented with a goat's head, 
and no daily worship of Shiv is effective unless the worshipper 
makes a. goat-like sound by striking his hand a.gainst his mouth. 
Most high caste Hindus do not sacrifice goats. When they want to 
offer a goat to their lawily godJess the animal, which is generally 
black, is taken to the temple and let loose, or its ears or the fleshy 
l'art which hangs from its neck are thrown into a fire lighted for 
the occasion. On the days sacred to their family goddess or to their 
clead ancestors, or during an epidemic blood.offering Hindus propitiate 
the goddesses and the spirits of dead ancestors with the flesh of a 
goat killed for the purpose. During an epidemic in some Bhil and 
Koli villages the main street is fe3tooned with bits of goats' legs. 
Among BharvAds a goat that keeps aloof from the flock is worship
ped on the second of every Hindu month, especially on the second of 
Magh (February). The dung of a goat is believed to drive off spirits, 
and among Kanbis seven balli of goat's dung are used in a woman's 
pregnancy ceremony. The Jain ascetics or JaUs in Kathiawar carry 
a fan of goat's hair. The sight of a goat while starting on a journey 
is unlucky. 

The dog is unclean and hiS" touch defiles a Brahman when at 
worship. Men who die of hydrophobia are believed to become ill· 
minded spirits or Muta. 1:,he dog is believed to see Yama or the god 
of death and his messengers or dull. Before the dead body is taken 
to the burning ground most middle and low caste Hindus give sweet 
llalls to street dogs. The barking and howling of a dog with its 
face turned downwards or towards a man's house foretell the death 
of one of the occupants. Some Broach Kolis kill a dog and 9ffer 
it to their goddess instead of a goat. Dog's dung is used ,in 
all spirit-scaring rites. At the time of starting on a. journey the 
sight of a running dog is lucky. If the dog moves its ears it is 
unlucky. 

A tame cat is kept in most houses. Even after a bath and while 
at worship the touch of a cat is not held to defile pious Brahmans. 
The cat is fed in the house without any religious feeling, and as it eats 
with. closed eyes it cannot bear witness to the man's good deeds on 
judgment day. Witches geuerally appear in the form of a cat. The 
dunO' of a cat is used to drive off spints. If four persons sit on a cot 
and i£ a cat Fasses beneath it, one of the four is liable to a spirit attack. 
'l'he sight of a cat crossing the road from right to left causes moroseness. 
It is unlucky to see a cat twitching its ears. The sight of a cat-eyed 
person when a man starts on a journey is also unlucky. 

The monkey or ape ia sacred. In some t.emples nronkeys are tamed 
and fed by pilgrims as a religious duty. Hanuman the monkey god is 
much sought after by people in distress. In SpIte of their ravagelil 
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monkeys are never killed. The fumes of burnt monkey's dung are 
BUI'pOI,ed to drive away spirits. 

The tiger or 1:a9'" is the carrier of Vagheshvari the pa.tron gOi.ldeRs 
of the Sonis or goldsmiths. One of the Chodhras' goddesses iii 
Vaghandevi. Among the Rewa Kantha. Bhils and Kolis, to gna.rl\ 
agamst the ravages caused by tigers, the village god is wor&hippetl 
tWIce a year, in Asluid or July and in A'so or October. The hca.dman 
raises a fund from the villagers out of which three goatA, seven cocks, 
anu a good supply of liquor are bought. On behalf of the villagerll 
the headman worships the village god, fire is kindled, and the liver of 
the allimal is thrown in the fire. The flesh of the animal is cooked 
:and served among the villagers who make merry with the liquor. All 
high caste Hindus paint a tiger on the front of their houses on the 
l'QUhbat"a8 or Tigds Twelfth that is the dark twelfth of A',o (October) 
and worship a drawing of the tiger on the bright fourteenth of Chaitra 
(April), a day sacred to Vishnu in his incarnation of Narsinb that is 
the man-lion. A tigel"s claw hUDg by a thread round the neck is worn 
by children to blunt the evil eye. 'rhe tiger's skin is sacreJ and 
Brahmans use it when at worship. 

The deer, who is the moon's carrier, is sacred. A Kanhi husband
man never kills a deer in spite of the loss it causes him. 'l'be old bCCr~ 
used'to sit on a deer's hide; which is still ileld boly and is much covetcJ 
by Brahmans when at worship. At the time of the thread ceremony 
a piece of deer skin is tied to the sacred thread. Under the Anhilvada. 
kings, A.D. 1094-1143, the Dhedas nsed to wear a stag's horn tied to 
their waist. Deer's musk is used by Shravaks in their temple wOl'bhip 
and is also used as a meilicine. The stag's horn is rubbed with water 011 

a stone and the paste is a specific for Whooping cough. A deer on the 
left and a bounding deer on the right are lucky. 

The bear has little religious importance. A black ball called bajar 
battu like the seed of soapnut bush, which is tied found children's necks 
as a charm against the evil eye, is worn after putting it for some time 
in the mouth of a bear. 

The rat or mouse is Ganpati's carrier. To call a rat LL rat is held 
disrespectful, so the people caU' him'" Untlar Mama or Uncle Rat. It is 
a sin to kill a rat. On the Ganpati festival in August-September an 
image or a painting of a rat is worshipped along with Ganpati and in 
the evening sweet balls are given to rats in the hope that they will not 
trouble the inmates of the house. The dung of a mouse is useJ by 
Kanbis in their pregnancy ceremony. 

As a guard against snakebite the mungoose or nolio, the natural 
enemy of the serpent, is worshipFed by aU high caste Hindu mothers 
on the bright ninth of Sltrat'an or B/I,adarro (A1\,oust-September). 
A live mungoose or-the image of a mungoose made of wet wheat,jr!1ar 
or ad ad flour, of clay, or of red powder is laid on a cross-marked foot
stool, and flowers, sandal-pastel cleaned rice, and the leaves of the asitra 
tree or of the ulzalodi creeper are thrown out. 'The mouth of the image 
is brightened with red lead and its eyes are blackened with lampblack. 
Milk, curds, oil, and mug are offered to it a.nd friedjuvar is strewed OD 
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the ground. .AE. aU red articles and articles that are pounded or cut are 
avoide:1, the woman eats juvJ.r or adad bread and milk but once on 
that day. The bread is eaten without breaking it into pieces. After 
dinner the woman cannot do any household work. A mungoose crOS3-
ing the road from right to left is a. lucky omen. 

The serpent, generally the cobra or nag, ir. much dreaded and wrr
"hipped by almost all classes. The spirits of those who die of snakebite 
are belie\"ed to become iJhuta or ill-minded spirits. The spirit of the 
miser generally enters into a serpent; h.mce serpents are found guarJing 
hidden treasure. Shiv is the lord of the serpents which entwine his 
boJy, hence the brass or silver serpent round the ling in a. Mahadev 
temple. The earth is believed to he borne on the hood of a serpent 
calIeJ. Shesh under whose expanded hood Vishnu delights to rest with 
his consort Lakshmi. BaJram, the elder hrother of Krishna, was the 
incarnation of S11esh. In spite of his de3truetive nature the snake, 
particularly the cobra, is never killed. When a cobra appears in a 
house the people bow to it and pray it not to harm the inmates. If 
it do~s harm the snake is caught, put in an earthen jar and the jar is 
lald in a lonely spot. If a snake is killed by accide:lt its dead body is 
rubbed with clarified butter and it is bllrnt with the same rites as a 
man. The berpent is said to be blinded by the sight or touch 9f a 
woman in her monthly sickness. In revenge the eerpent cauees barren
neS:3 to the woman or otherwise destroys her children. To make amends 
for a chance injury done to a serpent resulting in 001" barrenness and 
the death of h;}r children, chilJless women worship an image of the 
serpent on the bright fifth of every Hindu month On that day she 
wears a blue robe and offers milk water and jasmin flowers to the image 
and fasts. II she is barren she wears serpent-shaped silver wires on 
one of her ankles and worships them on the bright fifth of every Hindu 
month. The worship of the serpent on the bright fifth of every Hindu 
month is performed for one year or for three years, at the end of which 
a grand completion ceremony takes place. . On the day fixed for this 
ceremony a. cobra. is drawn on the ground WIth cleaned but unpollpded 
J ice and a silver cobra is laid on the drawing. The woman bathes 
with her husband, the two wearing one long white ga.rment. After the 
hath the woman goes near the drawing, throws sandal-paste and flowers 
(n the silver image, and offers it mug, milk, and water~ Presents of 
bla.ck clothes are IIt.l.de to thirteen married women, and.nine marrial 
couplcs are feasted. The woman, taking an iron im-age of the cobra, 
goes with music to the place wh~re four roads cross and buries it. A 
white pumpkin is cut and offered to the image and the woman returns 
1)'Jme. Some w()men who have performed this completion ceremony 
wear on their neck a silver plate carved with a cobra, and throughout 
their who!e life feast on the bright fifth of 81ml,van from three to nine 
women wea.ring these plates. Except by Shravaks the day held most 
sacred to serpent worship is the briC7bt or dark fifth of 8krav(J7I 
(August) called Nagpanchmi or the Cobra's Fifth. On that day the 
head woman, if not a.ll the women of the family, wOl'Ships the cobra or 
its image. The sight of a live cohra is very lucky, a.nd in some towns 
living cobras are taken by snake charmers from house to houoo .to be. 
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worshipped and fed on milk. When they cannot get a live cobra the 
women content themselves by offering jasmin flowers, milk, and cotton 
thread to a silver cobra or to a painted cobra on a house wall or on a 
footstool. A centipede and a scorpion are also sometimes painted near 
the cobra and flowers are offered to them. After making the offering 
the woman bows to the cobra's image saying ':My children are your 
children, therefore pray do not frighten them.' On that day the 
women of the family, particularly the head, eat nothing that has been 
cut or pounded. The only food that is taken is a mixture of unpounded 
rice and split pulse or the flour of Mjri or rice mixed with sugar and 
clarified butter. • 

The spirit of the snake is believed to enter into the body of the 
person it bites. 'Vhen a person is bitten by a snake a professional 
snakecbarmer or an adept in curing snakebites is called, The adept 
gives charmed cowdung ashes to be rubbed on the bitten part or 
while repeating £lome charm ties knot after knot on a thread. If the 
person is still restless the adept dashes seven handfuls of water on 
the eyes of the sick and otherwise tries to force the snake to leave 
the body, Under the influence or the water 01' charm the snake 
through the person bitten te~s w1:ty h~ bit the man. 1£ the injury 
which prompted the snake to bIte 'Was slight, the snake agrees to leave 
his body; if the injUl'y Iione was heavy the snake persists in nM 
leaving the body, and the patient dies. It is unlucky to see a serpent 
cross the road from l'ight to left when starting on a journey. 

When a person is wounded or bled the web of a. spider is used to 
staunch the blood and cure the wound. The bll of a spider on a. 
man is unlucky. Leprosy is known as the spider's poison. 

The frog is sacred to the rain-god IndJ:a: When there is a. drought 
Bhil, Koli, Kanbi, and Vaghri women make a clay frog and stick in it 
daro grass or three sprigs of the nim tree. The frog is laid on a 
board and the board is borne on the head of one of the women. The 
party move from doot- to door singing the praise of the god .of rain. 
As they approach each house one of the women pours water on the 
frog and the party pass on after l'eceiving a dole of grain. A copper 
or silvel' coin which has heen laid between a male and a female frog 
when breeding is supposed always to bring luck to its owner. 

The alligator or maflctr is supposed to be the ~nimaI ridden by a 
witch 01' a. witchscarer. One of the gods of Bhils, Varlis, DubIas, and 
other wild tribes is M agardev the alligator god. 

The lizard is much dreaded; its touch causes uncleanness. The 
f::aliva of a lizard is considered a. deadly poison. Women use the tail of 
a chameleon as a charm for captivating lovers. 

The ant is sacred and it is a great sin to kill ants. Pious V ani~s 
and Shravaks throw rice or wheat flour on ant-hills and into the 
hollows of trees. 

The cock is sacred to the goddess Behecharaji and is her ca.rrier. 
Some followers of the godde38 worship the 4roage of a cock titamped 
on a meta.l pla.te and wear the plate €lither round the neck or on the 
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right arm. Because it is a two-legged animal the cock is a favourite 
sacrifice among hlood-offel·jng Hindus. High caste Hindus who do 
not kill animals offer a live cock to the goddess in whose temple it is let 
loose and reared. 

Except hy tho VaImik Kayasths, among whom when it. marriage 
takes place a male and a female dove are regularly married, the dove is 
not generally held sacred. The flesh of the dove called {aHa is said to 
have hf'en formerly offered in a'kradn, or memorial services in place of 
rice halls. The flesh is also used as a cure for paralysis. 

The peacock is the carrier of Sarasvati the goddess of learning and 
o£ Kartikeya the god of war. The peacock is Krishna's favourite, in 
his diadem or mugat is always set the eye of a peacock's tail. One of 
the tail.feathers is the chief ohject of worship in a Rahari's shrine. 
On the Dasara some l~indue, particularly the Sathvaras, worship a 
peacock. In an attack of small-pox and sore-eyes the child wears a 
peacock's feather tied to his wrist. A man possessed- hy a spirit is 
brushed hy a peacock's tail. To see a peacock with spread tail is lucky. 

. The owl is greatly feared hy almost.all Hindus. The owl is a spirit' 
WIth the face of a man. If he sits on a house and hoots some one 
inside will die or some misfortune will hefall the family. To prevent 
this calamity one of the inmates hathes and makes presents to Brah
mans. The owl is a spirit of evil omen. If on a Tuesday or Sunday a 
man goes to the place where the owl is hootingl uncovers his whole 
hody, and knots a thread each time the owl hoots, the thread is 
helieved to drive ,off fever when tied to the arm of a sick man. 'The 
sight of an owl to the left of a man when he starts on a journey and to 
his right on the return journey is lucky. 

The cuckoo 01' koeZ is held sacred by women and girls who some
times for the four wet months, sometimes for one full month between 
the hright fifteenths of .As!tJ.d and Sn,ravan. (July-August), and some
times for the intercalary months of A.slteid (July) and BluLaarvo 
(Septemher) worship an image or a drawing of a cuckoo. The object 
of this worship is to secure wedded hliss and to lengthen the lives of 
the worshipper's hushand and' children. After killing herself in disgust 
through her father's rough treatment of Shiv her hushand, Parvati 
is beheved to have remained a cuckoo until her reunion with Shiv. 
For worship a clay or a. wooden cuckoo is set on a plank or a 
cuckoo is drawn perched on a mango bee. The woman or girl bathes 
with cold water; if she hathes in a river she takes with her the 
image or the drawing and with it goes above and below the surface 
wa.ter one hundred aud eight times. Mter bathing she applies sandal
paste and flowers to the image or to the drawing. She then throws 
flowers and sandal-raste on a neighhouring .mango tree or in the 
direction of it. cuckoo s nest. She listens for the note of a live cuckoo, 
and doe., not hreak her fast until she hears it. If the note is not heard 
for a day or two she deceives herself hy making the sound herself. 
During the time the vow lasti some women avoid back articles, do not 
wear hlack rohes, aud do not eat jeimbhul berries; some 'women on 
the other hand use black articles, wear black clothes, a.nd use oil 
pressed frvm black sesame sccd. At the end of the vow a silver and 
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sometimes It gold cuckoo is given to the Brahman. priest. The souna 
of a cuckoo when a man starts on a journey i; particula.rly lucky. 

'l'he kingfitlher called nillcClIlth or chal is, from its green throat, 
believed to be an incarnation of Shiv or Nllkanth whose throat Wad 

stained green by a dose of poison. The kingfisher is held particula.rly 
sa.erod by the Rajputs who consider the sight of a kingfuher a 8i~n or 
their enemies ruin. On the Dasa'l'CI festival, aft~r the worship of the 
sami tree, Hindus find a kingfisher and after looking at it and bowing 
to it they di&tribute sugarcandy among themselves. Sone Deccan. 
women are also anxious to catch sight of a kingfisher on Lhe bright 
thirteenth of Shrd'IJan (August). 

The Hindus believe that the spirits or one of the spirits of the dead 
pass into crows. On his return from the burning ground the chief 
mourner offers rice balls to crows on the roof ot the h~use. Cake.:; 
are also offered. to crowoil on a man's yearly death·day. All pious 
Brahmans before taking their meals daily offer cooked rice to crows. 
Crows are believed to have a foreknowledge of the dryness or wetness 
of the year, and th.erefore in the month of May crows' ne.-!ts ar" 
examined. If the nests of cl'ow~ are on the top of the tree sheltered by 
leaves a.nd branches, the rainfall will be heavy, if in the middle the 
rainfall will be moderate, and if on the side of the tree exposed to tIt" 
westerly wind the rainfall.will be light. The cawing of a male croW' 
on the house roof is unlucky; th3 cawing of a female crow forete1l3 a 
guest. If a crow alights on a mall and strikes him on his head with 
its Leak the man loses his health and sometimes dies. The bight or a 
crow to the left when a. man starts on a journey and to the right on 
bis return is lucky. '1'0 see a male and female crow having connection 
is so unlucky that the only means by which the seer can save his life 
is to send word to his friends that he is dead. The sense seems to bo 
that the ancestral spirit in the crow is so enraged at being seen that ho 
vows the death of the seer, but is pacified Oll hearing that the seer is 
already dead. -

The mango ambo Mangi£era indica is sacred. On the bright Or" 

dark seventh of Skrat1an (August) a you'ng mango tree is planted in 
the hearth and is worshipped by wpmen that their children may not 
be attacked by small-pox. A mango post is generally set up at a 
marriage before the worship of Ganpati. Mango leaves are used as 
festoons on all lucky occasions and in the ,kant;' or dis.?ase-quieting 
ceremony mango branches are tlirown into th~ fire. The young leave3 
and buds are held to have be.m om of the five arrows of the god Cupid 
or Madan and are -offered in worship in th3 name of Shiv especially 
during the month of Mag'" (March). 

The tamarind amU Tamarindus indica is said to be the wife or 
Brahma, and, as his wife, is worshipped during the month of 8h.ravan. 
(August). Eating cooked food under the shade of the tamarind is 
believed to be.as effective as the gift of a cow. The tree is said to be 
much haunted by spirits and is worshipped on the bright fourteenth 
of Karti~ (November) by persons snffering from spirit possession. 
The day is kept as a fast. Among the Garasias or Rajput. land
holders the tamarind is worshipped at the time of marriage. T() 
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prevent the tama.rind tree spirits harassing them Dhils and Kolis fast 
on the bright eleventh of Faga# (March) and play round the tamarind 
tree. 

The swallowwort anktlo Calotropis gigantea is sacred to the sun and 
i:i som~times worshipped by men wh'l wish to make money. Most 
Hindus think it a sin to have three wives alive at the same time. A 
man wishing to marry a third wife goes through a full marriage 
ceremony with an anklo bush and then marries the woman who thus 
Lecome3 the fourth aud nut the third wife. The marriage is called 
arhivaha or sun-marriage. A man suffering from rheumatism has 
his elb'Jw bound w~h an aaltlo or a pipalleaf bearing mystic letters 
sacred to the Wina-god or Vayu. Swallowwort flowers are the 
hvourite offerings to .the monkey--god Hanuman and to Ganpati, but 
canuot be ofr-ered to Shiv, Mata, or Vishnu. A blow with a swallow
wort stick is believed to disarm a witch. Its loppings are thrown into 
the fire lighted for the aMnti or spirit-quieting ceremony. 

The llaOplUav Polyalthea longifolia is believed to have been 
worlohipped by Sita. in the hope of being re-united with Ram when 
she was separated from him. In order that they may not be 
separated from their husbands, women throw flowers and sandal-paste 
on this tree and lay a cotton thread on its trunk. Newly married girls 
do this on Mondays in the tirst Shral1an after marriage, and others 
durin.g the four wet months, particularly during thrce days immeiliately 
before the ,A'ao (October) fullmoon. Its leaves are much used as 
festoon.s on aU lucky occasions and are ·offered to Vishnu. 

The aaimlro Bauhinia parviflora is worshipped by women on tho 
Lright ninth of Slmtvan (August). Its leaves are offered to the 
image of the mungoose which is worshipped on that day and to the 
small-pox god. On Dasara. Day people give each other as£ndro 
leaves calling them gold. That they may not be attacked by any 
disease, DubIas and Chodhnis worship this tree on Sundays and 
rruesdays and on the bright ninth of Shravan (August). ' 

The M.bul Mval Aca.cia arabica is believed to be a favourite sp:rit 
haunt. It is worshipped whenever a person suffers from spirit 
possession. 

The bael hili. lEgIe marmelos is often planted near fihrines and 
other holy places and is believed to be the home of Parvati after 
whom it is called ,hrivrakaha or Parvati's tree. Offerings made to the 
hel are believed to pass to Parnti. In the first &ravan after marri~o-e 
and on the bright ninth of BkadanQ (September) married girls 
throw flowers and sandal-paste on a hel tree. The leaves are the 
£a'Vourite offerings to Shiv, and before the leaves are lopped sandal
paste and flowers are thrown on the tree. Brahmans gam merit by 
repea.ting prayers sitting undel· its shade. The bel is seldom cut 
e:1ccpt by the lowest; classes. The astringent rind of the fruit is 
valued in diarrhrea. and dysentery • 

. The cluimpo Michelia champaka is worshipped to secure the 
'Icing's fa.vour. The worship {)f this plant is particularly sacred on the 
bright sixths of B1Hidarvo (Sept~mber) and Mar9,hir'" (December) 
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provided the day falls on a. Tnesday. On these two days the sun is 
first worshipped and then the cham-po. Challlp() Howers cannot Le 
offered to Shiv., 

The sa.!1dal tree chandan Santalum album is Do sacred tre~. The 
tree is not worshipped, but paste male from its wood is use f} in 
every-day worship lind for brow-marks. -

The ~arbha grass Poa. cynosuroides is much used in all religious 
ceremomes, both lllcky and unlucky. A blade oE darMa grass is 
held by the bride and bridegroom just before their hands are 
joined; and a blade of this ~rass represents the dead in the 
8hrcl,dh 01' memorial service. This grass is Cllt only on the last day 
of Slm};fJan (August) when the year's supply is stor~d. Before it is 
Cllt sandal-paste and flowers are offered to it. 

The ilaro grass Cynodon dactylon is Ganpati's favourite offering. 
The day sacred to it is the bright eighth of BluUarvo (September) 
w hen women particularly barren women drop water, flowers, red
powder, and rice on it. Kanbi women on that day do not cut grass 
01' any other vegetable. The day is kept as a fast day. This 
gl'ass-worship is believed to set at rest the spirits of the uneasy dead. 

The fruit of the cucumber or kQJcadi is worshipped by widow;3 
on the day the Kark Sgflkranti begins provided that day falls on a 
Monday and in ~be month of Shrfwan (August). To chanO'e her lot in 
her next birth the widow fasts on that day, does not sieep during 
the night, feasts a. Brahman on the second day, and presentiJ him 
with a gourd. 

The kadam'b Nauclea kadamba is believed to be an immortal treo 
because the eagle, Vishnu's carrier, perched on it with the nectar 
that was obtained when the ocean was churned. The tree is sacred 
to Krishna with whose love sports with the milkmaids of Vandravan 
it is associated. As the milkmaids got what they wanted by 
worshipping this tree, women worship it in Karlik (November) to 
gain w ha t they wish. 

The oleander karen Nerium odornm is worshipped on a. Tuesday 
by nnmarried and childless men who trace their ill lllck to the evil 
influence of the planet Mars or Mangal. It is also worshipped by 
those wishing to ga.in the favour of a female spirit or jogani. The 
flowers of this tree are favourite offerings to goddesses and to the 
sun. Among the Mathur Kayasthas, on the marriage day the bride 
and bridegroom strike each other with an ~leander twig. 

The plantain kel Musa sapient~m is worshipped in the month of 
, Shravan (August) by barren Women and by unmarried men. The 
fruit is the favourite food on all fast. ~ys. . 

The baitard teak khakharo Butea frondoM is believed by some to 
be the home of Brahma the creator a1rd is worshipped in the month 
of Faga", (March). Others believe it to be the homs of a goddess 
before whom in fulfilment of a. vow boys ha.ve their heads shaved 
lor the first time. A bough of this tree is held by the boy at the 
tiJ;Ile of the thread ceremony, when some Br'hmans worship the tree. 
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The bastal'd teak is held sacred by the najputs who throw flowers Se;:tion XIV. 
and san\lal-paste on it before and after marri .ge and before the first rLAlIo'l' 

hea'I.shaving. Its fa.vourite offering is barley flour mixed with WORSHIP. 

sugar and dar:tieli butter. Its leave3 are the proper covers for 
offering.~ maJe to Vishnu, and the middle leaf of a bunch of three 
leaves is u~ed as a wrapper in all spirit·scaring rites. 

The milkbush klzarsani Euphorbia tirucalli is worshipped only by Khal'sti'ni. 
those who want to secure the favour of a spirit named Bhanumati 
who is behevetl to live in it. 

The 11 hit or lurlbilo Me:ia azadirachta is regarded as the home of LifnhdQ, 
Vishnu in hid form of Jagannath. It is worshipped in an attack of 
sm.l.ll-pox by women who bow to it and lay a lamp fed with clarified 
butt~r near its trunk. A child attacked with small-pox is laid on 
nim If'aves and fanned by nim twigs. In the Ihanti or spirit-quieting 
ceremony the twigs are thrown into th~ fire. A man possessed by 
a spirit is cured by having n-im twigs brushed over his face. The 
juice prcs3ed from, its leaves is drunk especially by Deccan people on 
the first da.y of Clta-itra (:\farch-April). 

As there are very few cocoa palms or nati~ri in Gujarat the tree is NdZ"ri. 
seldom wor"hipped. As an emblem of the family goddess the nut is 
much worshipped by all classes. A cocoanut is also a favourite 
offering to other gouJesseso 

The pataJpipZo Thespecia populnca - is worshipped by those r~:a8plplo. 
wishing success in any undertaking. The tree is also called nandi 
t1raklJha. Shiv or Nand1shvar, that is the lord of the bull, was 
once so badly used. by his father-in-law, who was performing a great 
sacrifice, that in anger Palovati killed herself. Meer this Shiv went 
to the prllaRp;,plo, bowed- to it, and again went to his father~in-Iaw 
who recei veJ. him ci vill y. 

The piplo Ficus religiosa is believed to be the emblem of Vishnu, P ~lJ. 
and the ha.unt of Munjr. the spirit of a thread-girt and unmarried 
Brahma.n lad. To quiet Munja water is poured on the pipal'8 roots, 
sometimes daily sometimes during the whole or part of Karlik 
(Novemper), Vhaitta (April), Shravl.uz (August),BhOtlarvo(September), 
and the intercalary months which are sacred to Vishnu and to the 
performance of after-death rites. The pipaZ is worshipped on the 
day of the month and the day of the year on which a man died, and from 
the third to the twelfth day after a death ,hradha or memorial 
services are performed under its shade by the eldest surviving male 
child of the deceased. The tree is also worshipped on the elevenths 
of every Hindu month. On the no-moon day of each montb. 
especially when the no-moon falls on a.. Monday, high caste Hindu 
women hold it meritorious to throw flowers water and sanda.l-paste 
on its roots and t" walk. lO~ times or more round it, giving a plantain 
or jam.ru'M or any oth3r kind of fruit to a Brahma.n each time th& 
round is completel. After the rouuds are over the woman throws a 
cotton thread or a waistcloth on the tree. '1'he rounds are also made 
on Saturdays when in the hope of growing rich people tea.r off scraps 
or the pipal ba.rk. Among Brahmans pa.l'ticularly a g~rl cannot 
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remain unma.rried a.:ft-er she has come of age. A grown girl w 110 remains 
unmal'ried owing to some natural dtlfect is married with full rites to a 
pil'al tree, so teat any violation of the rule is avoided. Ai the 
pipal is 'believed to be the emblem of Vishnu, it is married to the 
ba.sil 01' tulsi plant. Some chilJle.as persons who trace their misfortune 
to the influence of some evil spirit cause the Brahmanic thre:td ceremony 
to be 11erformed for a pipal tre3 and have a brick platform built ronnd 
its trunk, Bhils and Kolis worsb;p the p;pal on 1he bright eleventh 
of Fagan (March, which is among them a day sacred to spirit-wonhip. 
The tree is on no account uprooted 01' dedtroyed and et.cept {or sacrifice 
its wood is not used as fuel. '!'he lea"9'es lu'e uS2d in all spirit-liCaring 
rltes, 

On the uark fourteenth of Vaishakh (May), pumpkin or .clka1'kolu 
seeds are dropped in the house-yard and from that day the husband 
and wife daily worship the seedlings for six months. .By worshipping 
the pumpkin people hope to see their children pl'O&per. 

'rae shami Prosopis spicigera, also called apflrajita that is the 
Unbea.ten, is regarded as Shiv's wife a.nd is caned Vija.y'dcvi. The 

·tl'OO is held 8acrcd by all classes of Hindus but chiefly by Raj puts, 
because on it the Pandavs hung their arms when they were banished. 
The arms were turned into snakes and remained untouched till the 
owners came back to claim them. By worshipping this tree on 
the Da8ara festlval in October, Ram conquered Ravan, Vali conquered 
Sugriv, and the Pandavs conquered the Kaura.vs. Skami worship 
on Dasara Day (October) is held 80 lucky that after the Da,ara, 
worship the Rajput chiefs used to go to WAr even in an unluck, 
hour. On Dasal'a Day people go to a darni tree, sprinkle it 
with milk curds sugar clarified butter and honey, wash it with 
water, and hang gal'ments upon it. They light lamps, burn incense, 
make red ma.rks on the tree, sprinkle it with rose-coloured wa.ter, 
set wheat .. stalks betelnuts and offJrings of food before it, Sond walk 
round it. As thsy walk they repeat verses telling how the 8ham; 
tree purifies Crom sin, destroys enemies, "cures diseases, and ensures 
success, 'rhen turning round tliey worship in order the ten dig-pal, 
or guardians of the ten poiuts of' heaven heginning with Indra the 
god of the east. They then break " and throw from them the silken 
wristlets which were tied on the Balev festival in 8!rdvan (August). 
Aft~r the dam;' worship the people return home taking with them a 
few ,!ami leaves, some earth from near its roots, one or two betelnuts and 
a few of the wheat-stalks that were offered to it, some of which they 
fix in their headdl'ess, Of these articles they ~ompound a ball called 
,u/&aniu or th~ peace .. maker which the worshipper keeps with him 
for luck and takes with him when he starts on a journey. Next 
Dasara Day the ball is laid near the tree and a fresh one is made. 
Besides on the lJa,ara; the tree is worshipped on ma.rriage occasion .. 
when one of its branches is cut and turned into a post to be planted in 
t~e marriage boo~h. It is unlucky ~or a. ~n to ,have man:ied thr~ 
Wlves. A man wishing to take a thu'd Wife marnes a .h{,m1. tree ~n 
the same way as, some men ma.rry .the" ankdo or. Bwal1o~w~rt, and 
afterwardll marries the WOJ;Xlan who thus J>ecomes b~ fO\l~h Wife. In 
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C'.l..>tes amonOl' whom \V~d,Jw marriage is allowed a hwhe~or cannot 
marry a wid~w. Such a marriage can take pl&ce only d the bachelor 
first marries the dami tree and then the widow. 

No betel-palms grow in Gujarat, but betelnuts are used in all 
sacrifices as the representatives of the different gods. In some 
bmilies a betelnut ~ placed in. the god room along with the house 
~ds aud Iii worshipped every day. Betelnnts a.re also oflereJ in 
di..;eas~-quieting or ,hti.ti rites. 

All classes hold the common swe~t br.sil or luh; Ocimum basill
cum sacNld. A demon Jl&med Jalandhar used to haras3 the gods 
who"e joint efforts to put him down were of no avad because 
of the chastity of his wife Vra.nila. Vishnu diguiseJ himself as 
Jala.ndhar and slept with V:ra.nda and so was a.ble to kill Ja13ndhar. 
Vra.uJa cursed Vishnu who went to live in the stone, which is sUI 
worshipped under the Dame of SlaJl7ram. V ishnu in turn cursed 
Y f&nda and forced her to go into the basil plant. "Thile the two 
w€re unJ.er the curse they married and hence th~ basil p!ant is 
regarded as Vishnu's consort. Almost all Vishna vs have a basil 
p!ant in their hou...-.es. DheJas and K':latri 'Weavers aliiO hold the 
basil sacreJ, keep it in iron\ of their hous's, and, it is said,,, hen 
sworn by it will not tell a lie. 'fhe worshipper thinluJ he gains 
m('ri~ if he bows to the basil just after leaving his bed or after 
washing his face. Before taking their mflrni~ meal women throw 
water in the b&sil pot, burn a lamp near it, and bow to it. If the 
woman is a Ya;shnnv she takes the image of Vishnu to the plant .. 
lays the image down, joins the i~a-e and tha plant with a cotton 
thread, and worships them together. She then walks several times 
round the two a.nd bows to them. During intercalary months, all of 
which are sacred to Vishnu, this worship is very common. The 
water in which Vishnu has been bathed is generally poured into the 
Tul,i pot. On the bright tleventh of Kartik (November) Iligh caste 
Hindus, palticularly VlShnavs. think they gain merit by hav.ng the 
marriage between the image of Vishnu and the basil plant regularly 
rerformed. When the ceremony is to be on a small scale the image 
or V~hnu iii richly dressed, and is taken in the evening to the basil 
plant over which a booth of sugarcane cuttings is raised. The family 
priQ;t officiates at the ma.rr~~ (.'eremony whICh is conducted by the 
family headman anol the house-mother. Marriage verses are cbanr€d 
anol the plant and the image are uniteJ by the marriage garland. The 
plant is covered with a woman's robe and an iron ring and a wristlet 
are tied to on~ of its branches. Some women fast for three davs 
after the eleventh, keep ~ lamp continuously burning, and on the 
fourth day Lreak their fast. The night of the fourth day is kept as & 

vigil or wake. Some well-to-do pious and childless persons celebrate
this marriage on a grand S<.-ale. ""h..<>n this is done the childless 
rair who own the Lasil pL.nt act as the briJe's parents; the image of 
Vilohnu belongs to a friend who with Ma wife acts as the bridegroom~& 
parents. On the bright eleventh of Karlik (~ovember) or on a day 
fixed by an a<;tro!o~er the image is taken with mus:c to the basiJ plant.. 
The m~e owner of th\: i~cre with the ima~ in h:s wd and the female 
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owner of the plant with the basil pot near her then go regularly 
through all the Brahmanic marriage rites. rfhe owner of the plant 
presents gold and silver ornaments to the image the owners {,f whilh 
also receive cash presents as the bridegroom's parents. Vi .. hnn's 
marriage to the basil plant on the bright eleventh of Kart.lt (November) 
begins the yea.rly marriage season. Be:.ides on the bl·ight eleventh of 
K artilc the basil plant is held sacred on other ocrasions The seu~me 
seed is the emblem of Vishnu and some women for four years during 
the whole of Shravan (August) or during its lattef half worshiph('E>ame 
seeds or plants and the basil plant together. During this perlOd they 
wear on their neck a cotton thread of thirty knots, eat only once .. day, 
aVOld cooked vegetables, .. nd before eatiog utter and cause a friend to 
utter the wOl'ds 1'al1'ulai. On the last day of the month the b&.bil 
plant is covered with a woman's robe. To get rid of barrenness 
women sometimes walk 108 times1"ound the basil and the pipal IJlankd 
together. Tulsi leaves, Vishnu's favourite offering, are believed to have 
great sin-cleansiog power, and a basil lea! is put in the mouth of the 
dead. The dry wood of the tu18i plant is always ad~ed to the fuel 
,yith which a dead body is burnt. 

The um-bar Ficus glomcrata is believed to be the resting place of the 
sage Bhrigu. It is a common belief that a hidden stream runs near 
every 'ltmoar. The tree is much worshipped during the Navratri 
holidays in October by people wishing to make money and to lcarn. 

The Indian fig vad lTicu8 indica, from its matted air roots, is Lelit'ved 
to be the emblem \1£ Shiv who wears matted hair. "'ith the object of 
lengthening their husband's and their children's lives, married women 
wori:hip the Indian fig trea on fullmoon days. 'I'he full mOOD of Jet'" 
(June) is pal'ticularly sacred to the Indian fig. On that day married 
women throw flowers, sandal-paste, and a cotton thread f)n the roots of 
the vad. Some women in honour of the ,ad take their meal on the 
night of the bright thirteenth, at noon on the fourteenth, fast on the 
fullmoon day, and sup on the night of the dark first. Some married 
girls for four years after marriage worbhip the vad on every full moon 
day. During the fullmoon days of the first year they eat but once, 
during those of the second year they eat uncooked articles, during those 
of the third year they live on fruit roots and vegetables, and during 
those of the fourth year they fast. The branches of. the fig tree serve 
as fuel in all fire sacrifices. 

Hills are heli! sacred by Brahmaus beca.use their crests are like the 
ling and becam'e Shiv's consort is Panati the hill spirit; by Vaibhnav8 
because the hill top is the anode of Vishnu, and because Krishlla is 
believed to have suppOlied the Govardhan mountain OD his little finger; 
and by Bhils, Kolis, Chodhnts, GamUs, and other wild tribes hecause 
they regard hills as the dwellings of Ahidooungal\ Kavadiogadh, 
Mediogadh, Dungri, and ·other hill-gods. Shr6.vaks or Jains also 
attach a, special holiness to hills. Some Hindu gods and goddet:ses ha\'e 
their temples on the upper slope or on the top of a hill, and the pilgrims 
to the shrines hold it meritorIOUs to climb to the temple on foot or tQ 
:walk round its ba~e. The h1111Jcar the Mahi K antha village of SatIasan 
16 much frcquented hy wemen \, ho cannot smkle their infants. In a 
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ca\Oern on the top is a stone called Dudhel ::\Iata or Milk Mother 
through which milk-white water oozes. A woman who cannot nurse 
her child ~oes to the cave taking a white bodice, and allows a few drops 
of the mIlky water to fallon that part of the bodice which covers the 
breast. After laying it on the stone the woman puts on the bodiCe and 
finds tbat her supply of milk has increased. In south Gujarat at the 
marriages of low caste Hindus flowers and sandal-pasb are offered in 
the name of seven hills, among them the Nasik hills of Salher and Mulher. 
On the fhst oay of Karlik (November) and sometimes on the bright 
eleventh of Kadik aud the dark eighth of Shrat:an (Aug'llst) a heap of 
cowdung is made in VaisbDav temples up po site Krishna's image On 
the fiu:,t day of Kartik some Koli and cultivating Rajput women sweep 
their houses in the morning, gather the dirt in a pot, and lay the pot 
Itt the place where four lOads cross. On her return before entering 
the house sbe lays a lump of cowdung on the finger of a ('owdung 
imag-e of Krishna. Miniature flags are stuck in the lump which is called 
the Govardhan mountaiu, and toy cows are seli near it. The woman 
th-:n bathes Ilnd after her bath throws sandal-dust al1d flowers on the 
image and on the dung lump, and oiiers them cooked food. This mode 
of ",.on,hip contil1ues till the twelfth day, on which, after makLDg them 
an offerbg of rice and split pulse, the image' and the lump are thrown 
into a well or a pond. Instead of making the image some, for the 
safety of their cattle. make a four-cornered dung-heap on the veranda 
and drop over the dung-hill a few juvci'r grains. A lamp fed with 
clarified butter is kept near the heap in the evening. It is allowed to 
remain till the Doli holiday, on which day it is taken and thrown into 
the fire. :Bhils, Dhankas, and otber wild tribes on the no-moon day of 
Bluidart'o (September) pJay, dance, and sing at the foot of a hill. 
They offer clay horl>es, a cocoanut, and the flesh of a goat to a hill and 
walk rouud its hase. In fulfilment of a vow taken to cure family 
sickness or cattle plague they worship the hill-by offering it cleaned rice, 
betelnuts. tnolta or palm-jmce liquor, and the flesh of goats and fowls. 
If the bill is far off, a small heap of rice is made, a betelnut is stt;ck 
on the top of it, and redlead is applied to it. A childle3s hUSband 
Of a bachelor sometimes goes to a lull and says ' t'ather Hill, if I get 
a chilJ or a wife I will bathe thee and others.' If he suceeeds in getting 
the child or the wife he bathes as many hill sides as he plomised .. 
that is he burns them with fire. Some Marathns in south Gujarat 
worship the hills as an appeal to the rain-god for a heavy rainfall. 

Over the whole of Gujarat ripe grain is worshipped at harvest 
time, and in south Gujarat Koli and .Qubla. cultivators sacrifice a 
cock on the occasion. No new grain is taken iuto use without first 
worshipping it"or giving some of it to Brahmans. In som'e native 
states on the no-moon day of Shr(lt-an (Augu!'t) a small quantity of 
each gram and ~e .. etuble crop is gathered ill a. miniature booth., 
The chief of the state or the headman of the villdge threW's floovers 
IInu sandal-pa.ste on the heaps, and the grain is di"tributcd among 
the 'Villagert'. In Rewa Kanthn, in the month of BIt/idano (Septem
bel') when the f'atly crops nrc reaped, the Bhi} Rnd Kvli cultivators 
of the \'illage mcct and on an appointed da.y the hendrnan offers 
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twelve buffaloes, twelve goats, and twelve cocks too their gods, Bl.va. 
and Chamunda, whose homes are in rough round stonell set nnder 
a teak tree. 'l'he villagers drink liquor and milk. Un the D'lIara 
festival in October the main gate of a temple is sometimes festooned 
WIt!' the ears of as many grains as are available. On the Nalar 
Sail/mint in January grain is worshipped and given too Brahmans. 
On the first day of Kartik (November) preparations of almost all 
local grains are offered to Krishna in Vaishnav temples. The 
bright fifth of ·Bluldarvo (September), called Ri,", panc!em. or the 
Seer's FIfth, is set apart for the worship of grain. On this day,. 
particularly among the agricultural classes, no woman who is of 
age eats salt or any grain that has been grown in a ploughed 
field. They eat the seeds of a grass called ,,,,mo, and a cO!trse rice 
called namar which grow in wastelands or in ponds. '£hese grains 
are supplemented with vegetables grown in the hO'useyard or in an 
unploughed garden. On this day women neither grind nor thresh 
corn. By eating these coarse gra.ins women hope to have a regular 
month1y sickness, to increase their fruitfulness, and to get rid of 
their womanhood in their next birth. 

'£he following rites are performed to ascertai!l whether the next 
harvest is to be good or bad. On the bright second of Yai8hdk" 
(.May) a miniature booth is ma.de outside of the village, and in it 
a pot filled with water and with its mouth covered by a cake is laid. 
Small heaps of different grains are piled round the pot and some 
cotton wool is set near it. A copper coin is alsO' laid to represent 
the chief, and a betelnut to' stand lor the minister. On the morning 
of the third the villagers examine the booth. If the ants have 
interfered much with any kind of grain daring the night tbe people 
think that that gl'ain will be scarce during the commg yean. To 
whatever direction the cotton has been movel there they believe 
cotton will be in demand. The chief or the minister will 8uifAf 

misfortune if the coin or the betelnut has been carried away; he 
will prosper if the coin or the betelnut is allowed to remain. If the 
cake has been eaten or remoV'ed by some animal, the people will 
starve, Rnd if the booth has been inj ured by cattle, the village to' 
which the cattle belong will be ""visited by some grievous evil. A 
north-west wind at dawn on the third foretells a good harvest. At 
seven on the night of the Chaitro (April) fullmoon the wagon· 
shaped cluster of stars called .aptarusltinu fI(LaU, the English Great 
Bear or Charles' Wain, is examined. One star among them, which 
is believed to' change its place, is called vepari or the merchant. If 
tho merchant is in front of the cluster grain wql rise j if he is in 
the rear prices will faU; and if he is at one side prices will remain 
steady. If sliZht rain falls within four. hours after the fire is lit. 
on the Holi hohday (March), the rupee price of the staple gra.in of 
the district will be ten pounds. The crops will be inju~ed by a 
ft'ost if rain faUs on the bright seventh of Shrava# (August). If 
the bright sixth of Maglt. (February) is clO'udYI there will be a 
considerable fall in the price of cotton during the seasO"n. If there 
is a downpour of rain on the dark thirteenth of .J.alttia, castor-tlif, 
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if on tho d!\rk fourteenth, SE\same oil, and if on the no-moon dlaY. Se<.tion XIV. 
clarified butter will be cheap. GRAIl( 

Rice is the most sacred of grains. The cultivators worship the WOltSlIIP. 

rice plants in A.'8o (October), Rnd on its fullmoon pounder} rice is £·ce. 
offered to the house gous and eaten with mIlk. Rice is offerpd to 
ShiT knd Ganpati iu their daily worship, and is used in all religious 
ceremonies. In the slir,idh or memor'ial service rice balls are offered 
to the spirits of the dead. The favourite offering to ~oddeSlses is 
cleaned rice b"iJed in milk. Rice, both husked and unhusked, is 
stuck on brow-marks on all lucky occasions, husked rice forms a 
part of the payments which are then made to potters and gardeners. 
It is l;acred to ShiT and to the moon anti is much used on :Mondays. 
Curds and cooked rice are-the favourite offerings to Shiv a.fter an 
attack of lever. 

Whea.t is sacred to Ganpati and to the planet Mars or Mangal. Wheat. 
Sweet balls of wheat Bour are Ganpati's fa,'ourite offering, and those 
who are under the evil influence of the planet Mars eat nothing but 
wheat. It is worshipped along with Ganpati on all lucky occasions 
and ou the Makar Sankrdnt in .Tanuary. 'Vheat is used along with 
rice in all religious ceremonies. In some villages two bcibltl trees 
are festooned with blades of rlarMa gra.<Ols. In the evening the 
village cattle, among them a red cow belonging to the headman, are 
driven under the festoon. If the red cow runs ahead of the rest, the 
whE.'at crop will be injured by rust. 

To ensure 8. good harvest the cultivators worship millet st'llks in Ind.arI 
the month of Bhadarvo (September). Married women also worship .,lI.illet. 
the plants on the bright fifth of 8hravan (A.ugust). 'rhe grain is 
worshipped on the Makar Bankrant in January. 

The Rewa Kantha Bbils and NliikdAs worship the maize pla.nt Mau~. 
before cutting it, and in the hope of a rich harvest, offer a goat to 
tht:ir VIllage god through their headman. 

Barley is a sacred grainl and is used in all religious and memp,rial Barley. 
ceremonies. On certain fast days barley cakes or barley boiled in 
lllilk is the correct food. 

Gram is sacred to the planet Venus, and is much used on Fridays. Gram. 
Boiled gram is 8. favoul'ita offering to goddessesl and on the Mllka,. 
Sa:1&krant in January gift.'I of gram plants al'6 made to Brahmans. 

.tI.rlaJ Phaseolus mungo is sacred to the planet Saturn and to Adad, 
Hanuman. To get rid of Saturn's evil influence people make gifts 
of adad to .Brahmans. Though it is unlucky to look at, atlad is 
much used in a.ll spirh-scarin~ rites. To prevent the spirit of a man 
who has died in an uuclean state from troubling his frieuds, and. to 
sever a.ll connection with a man who bas becoma a pervert or has 
renounced his religion and caste rules, an image of adad Hour is 
ruade and over it death rites are performed • 
. Sesame Beeds are believed to be the emblem of Vishnu, to whom BuMfl4. 
they are mostly offered. The seeds are worshipped along with the 
basIl plant, ~d are much used in all memorial services. The effects 
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Section XIV. of a. bad dream are 8~id to be averted by worshipping 8C"I!l.llle anll 
GRAIN giving it to Brahmans. On the Makar Sun/crant in Jal!uary the 

WOllSHlP. gift of sesame balls is so meritorious that the day is known as Til or 
Sesame Sankrant. 

Wheat, barley, tUlJe'l', v'"al, sesame, rice, and juvar are also 
worshipped together as a goddefl~. On the first of the Na"rellr; in 
Jjllgh (Februat'Y): Chaitra (April), ,d.h,id (July), and 4'80 (October), 
8 corner of the god-room is covered with a layer of ea.rth and 
cowdung three or four inche,., thick. On the surface grain& of wheat 
barley, tltver, vall sesame, rice, and juvar are dropped. The en.rtb 
is kept moistened with water, and fluwers and sandal-paste are laid 
Lefore it. By the tenth day the seedlings, which are about a foot 
lugh, are worshipped as representing the goddess. A lamp fed with 
clarified butter is kept burning neal' them for nine days, nnd an 
unsheathed sword is laid close by the lamp. When these plants 
are grown by an exorcist in his own house he becomes po~sessod by 
tho goddess on the eighth day. He walks a.bout the streets followed 
by women singing songs, one of whom bears a. basket containing 
the seedlings. People suffering from spirit seizures sit on the road 
and are beheved to be cured if the exorcist leaps over them. The 
basket containing the stalks is thrown into a well or into a. river. On 
all marriages, thread-girdings, and pregnancies these grains are sown 
in bam boo baskets and the family goddess is asked to come into 
the seedlings. The seedlings are worshipped every daTI and some 
days after the ceremony is over the baskets are thrown lllto a well. 

PLANET Gujarat Hindus reckon nine planets or graha. literally seizers. 
WORSHIP. These are the Sun Sur!fa, the Moon ChaniJra; Mars Mangat, Mercury 

Budh, Jupiter .Brika8jJtlti, Venus Shukra, Saturn Shani, the Earth 
.J(,6,R,U, and the Comet Ketu.J Each of these planets has a friendly 
or unfriendly influence on every man, according to its position at 
the time of his birth. All Or some of them a.re worshipped by 
almost all classes of Hindus generally with the object of warding off 
their evIl influence and sometimes with the object of securing bless
ings.· High caste Hi~dus, that their influence may be friendly, 
worship all the planets at thl'ead-girdings marriages and pregnancies, 
and also to remove sickness. When the pla.nets are to be worshipped 
a. low four-legged wooden stool is set in a square ma.rked with lines 
of quartz powder. The stool is covered with a white cloth and on 
the cloth heaps of rice are piled. On the rice hea.ps an earthen jar 
full of water is set with its mouth stopped with mango leaves Bnd ,. 
cocoanut, and a cotton thread is wound round it. At a marriage 
the parents of the bride and bridegroom, at a thread-girding the 
boy's parents, and at a pregnancy the husband and wife facing east 
qr north strew flowers and sandal-paste on the earthen water jar 

I Rdku is generally held to be the head and Ket. tbe truok of the giant Eahu wh() 
stole a share of the ocean-won lifekeeping nectar. The lun saW' Rahu in the act 01 
stealing the necta.r a.nd cut him in two with his discus. But the sun W'a. too late, the 
parts of Rahel were dea.thless and ever siuce they at times attack the BUD and tbe 
moon and dim their light. The belief that Ri.hu is the earth loggea. tbat Bindll 
astronomers ~ew that the earth's 8hadow wal the cause of lIl00n·ecbpae~ 
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!:lOll sprinkle over it a mixture of milk, curds, clarified butter, honey, 
aud sllgar. A fire is lit near the water jar and into the fire are 
dropped c1al'ined butter, barley. sesame, and nine-inch 10n~ sticks 
of the mango, dami Prosopis spicig-era, klHfkalLro Biltea frondosa. 
umardo Flcus glome rata, and ,il.kdo Calotropis gigantea trees. 

Almost every high caste Hindu house has copper masks or round 
polished stones of tbe size of an egg representing one or more of the 
seven planets, that is all except the earth and the comet. These are 
tlaily worshipped along with the house gods. To please the planets 
gIfts are made to Brahmans, hymnl are chanted in honour of Shiva 
or Mata, or milk or water is poured over Mahcideva's lin!!. 

Among the nine planets the Sun or S.rya holds thQ first place. 
The sun is a red man, with a quoit and sometimes a lotus in his hand 
seated in a car drawn by seven horses. The snn is the father of 
SOUle of the heavenly beings, and, among men, of the Kshatriya or 
warrior race. He is the eye of God or God himself, Brahma in the 
morning, Vishnu at noon, and Mahadeva at night. lIe is wor~hipped 
hy almost all classes of Gujaorat Hindus immediately after washing 
the face in the morning, at prayer time, or on leaving the house. 
The sun is worshipped under several forms. Sometimes the sun in 
heaven is worshipped; sometimes a three-cornerod copper-plate 
called ,ur!la YoJ&.trl.l; and sometimes a stone found at Broach in 
the Narbada near th2.hermitage of the sage Bhrugu. Among aU 
high ca~te Hindus the sun is one of the five house gods or 
rOllrl"Jilan. ])eva. In a.Jdressing the snn the worshipper holds 
before Lim his ~oined hands and either stands on his right leg or 
lies on hi~ front on the ground. The sun's hvonrite tlowers are 
the rose, the shoeBower, and the oleander. These flowers are laid 
before the snn or his image along with a handful or a potful of water 
('ailed argll!lll and sandal-pa~te. Snnday, known as Ravivar,XJitdr, 
Bhanuwasar, or Bhanuvar, is sacred to the snn. Some Bhils, Cho
c.lhra8, and other wild tribes of south Gujarat worship the sun either 
solely or before any other god. Among Solar Rajputa the SUD .is 
the special object of daily worship and is saluted before the morning 
meal. On a cloudy day a Solar Rajpnt will not break his fast till 
he catches a glimpse of the snn. On very cloudy days when there 
is little chance of catching a glimpse of the sun a copper or brass 
plate full of water is sometimes set in t,he open air in the hope that 
a reflection of the sun may be seen in the water. Brahmans and 
other high ca.ste Hindus consider no daily worship complete with
out salutlDg the sun. The ga!llltri or ~nn-bymn, which none but 
Bri.hmans may say, 'Let ns think the worshipfullil{ht of the sun~ 
may it'lighten out' hearts! ' is repeated by aU Brahmans in the morn
ing, and by a few thrice a day, at morning noon and sunset. The 
Kathie worship the sun and ns6 it as a symbol in all formal papers. 
The symbol is much like 11 spider, the rays forming the legs. That 
there may be no mistake underneath it iq written' 1'he witness of 
the holy sun: They !ldore the snn and invoke its protection and 
aid in aU their undertakings • 
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Besiues tbe (',·ery.dIlY salutation t.he suo is- won.l,ipp£>.l on vn.rious 
occasJOns to secme his favour or with the object of wardiug off his 
tlvil influence, which the sun acquires in cert&in star-chamLers or 
l\hen IJe is a.ffected by other planets. To ward oil tho 6un's eVIl 
influence people wear a coral ring or engage a Bulhman to rC}'K'at a 
prayer to the SUD. in a. Shaiv temple seven thousand times. 'ro secure 
.the sun's goodwill every woman worships him on the twelfth do)' 
.after childbirth. ,r omen to ensure male offsprinlZ'. nnd widowed 
girls that they may not be widowed in the next life, worship the 
sun on Suuda,Ys, sometimes for twelve years. In worshipping the 
sun they (}~ess in white or in red, last during the day or eat only 
"hat is white, milk a.nd rice. Sometimes a woman vo"s to worbhip 
a bilvcr image of the sun for (lne year beginning from tho first Sun
day in Moglt (February), in r.aidtikh (May), or in SIHo.Vatt (August). ' 
During the year of her vow the woman keeps all Sunda.ys as fast 
uays and undergoes special penance on the first, Sunday of each 
,month. On the first Sun4lay of the first month Eohe cats nothing but 
a mixture of cow's nrine and dung; on the first Sunday of the second 
month nothing bot milk; on th~ first Sunday of the third month 
nothing but curds. On the otlier days of the week no food can be 
taken before the sun has heen seen and worshipped. During the 
rainy months the sight of the reflection of the sun in water is enough. 
If the weather is so cloudy that for three days not even a reficctlOn ! 
.elm be seen the people in Native States on the fourth day look on 
.their ruler and break their fast. At the end of the year the vow is 
fulfilled by worshipping the image of tbe 8un, by ft}asting twelve 
'Couples of_married Brahmans and hy presenting them with twelve 
,brSl.ss or copper ladles called ac/tmallis, tweh-e woollen bags called , 
-cow-mouths or gavmukAis in which rosaries of "1loro.k,1I(s that is beads 
of the uk-aha tree are kept, and twelve woollen covers of wooden 
stools called alanias. Another .sun-vow or IUf'?/a rrat with varying 
Jiractices is kept four years both by men and women. A' per130n 
who has taken the four-yeaI' sun-vow sometimes daily worships the 
sun and tile pipal Ficus religiosa, and takes food but once 8 day. 
Sometimes 11e worships the sun every day during the first year, a. 
yipal troe every day c1uriog tqe second year, 8. Brahman every ~ay 
during the tbird year, ood a. Cl'OSS of cleaned rice every day durmg 
the fouI:th year. The twelfth of January, when the sun enters 
the sign of Capricorn or tnaJ:ar

l 
is called the' makar-la"zrdd, and 

as the sun then first clearly passes to the north it is also called the 
fl/royan or northing sankrant. On this day jujubes, !Sugarcane, plan
tainsJ gram Cicer arietinulll plants, a mixtl1re of rice and mtJo Pha
seolus radiatus, balls of white sesame and coarse sugal', and a. copper 
coin are given to at least thirteen Brahmans. Besides these g1fts 
the well~to-do make presents to the poor and take vows to feed the 
cows of their Bri.hman priests for one year 011 boiled juvar or juvar 
.stalk~1 and tho street dogs on a mixture of cooked rice and 11U1!! or 
.on milk. Barren women call thirteen pregnant women and pres~nt 
ewh with a. cocoanut j women who have no children alive call thlr
teen c~itdr€JU and preRent each with a. cocoa.nut; and both bar~en 
and chIldless women sometimes present clothes to thirteen ma.rrled 

• 
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cOll}Jles. ~ometimC"5 also they call thirteen Bra.hmans, feed them Section XIV. 
on ulIlk, fl,Ut! pre",ent each with cocoa.-kernels, coal'se sugar, a pouud PU'fllr 

of mag, a. ball of IIttlg flour with a coin hid ill it, and a pot of whey W OBSfilP. 

and buttpr. Begiuning with this day married gids sometimes ,"ow The .!ilk 'I. 

£01' a yea.r tv apply kallku marks every morning to the bwws of at 
h>ust thirteen married women or gonul. Other girls vow on each. 
day of tbe coming year to take to the priest's house a handful of 
ricE', a. betelnut, awl a rot of Wd.ter. Among Nagar Bl'ahUlans the 
marriage sea"on begins froUl Mlll.:a)' SallkrtiliL Among these 
Brahmans all unmarl'led girls to be married Juring the yeai' are 
taken to a river bank, have !::lome of their hair washed WIth w8.tel'~ 
aud have n. flower garland thrown round their necks, 

}:xcept Shl'avak Vanias all high caste Hindus hold the E>un and X';,pll'. 
moon iu 8pecial rever,m~c during au eclip~e or graJlan that is a seizurp, 
The praetlCe:l at solar anI.! lunar L-'CI p.,e,; are almost the sa'ue. In both 
('aSe3 the day of the echp:.e and a day before and a dty after the echpse 
are deellleJ unlucky, For twelve hours bJfore a. sun edipse h::!gms and 
for tm;ht hOlll'" before a moon echps~ bl'gins no cooked food iii eaten, 
Fle'lucnt echpse.;; are beheved to fqretell gla\'e p)liti.:alllangers. An 
ceIil'!:>~ of the sun and the moon ha.ppenlng in the 8ame month is 801.,0 
d,ll1!!"eroHs. An eclipsJ on the Chaitra (April) fullmoon fore:;hows an 
ca.!th'pLlke. If the moon i., e('1Ips611 ill Vaishtilk pray) the yea.r 
\\ III he olle of llcarth, padi('ulady if the echpse falls on a 'ru.!;,day 01' /}, 

Satur,lay. and if the celipse falls on a Mouda.y or a Friday bugal' Ilnd 
hulter will be :-.pe~ially sean'e. If the sun i:l e--Jlpsed betwC.!1l !:lix: and 
tt'n in the nlornmg of a Tuesda.y or a Saturday In rai,/,,/I.:I, (\lay,t 
there will be a g'c'nel'al dearth, A tota.l eclipse of the sun on a )1nn(lav 
\\ <'lluestLty or Fl'i~by in r"lISnakh play) foretells a cheap year. . 

To every high l'iIostc hOllse before au cdll'be begins all wa.ter ja.rs an' 
cmpt ietl and the bt,ll'CS of pickles and wafer biscuits are carefully locked. 
The fam:ly pli.'st VisltS the house and leave., a bllde of darbha gra-;3 
on the t.hw:-hold or the house, of th:! god-room, and of the room itt 
wllleh pleklcs anll wa.fer biscnits are stored, Immediately befol'c -(he 
f'd,pw bJgins some bath~. All induding the hon::;ehold gods are ht'U 
t,) be impure :'\0 long- as th~ ec1ip.;c Idbt:;. 'l'hl~ people explain thH 
lmpllnty by saymg tlult R<i.lm was a Bhangia or swoepct· anrl t.hat. 
}ll~ tOllch ,Hiles the sun a'ld moon, During tile eclip:;p gifts are made 
to 13hl\06'1(ls. Some spend the whole time of an eclipse 111 p'llyef. 
Exorei.,ts and charlll 'l'S count the bv'ltds of :t rosal'Y, bum inCt>'I!'t', and 
rf'p~at charllls. Some ml\ke g.fts of frie.! j/lvlit' 01' rice, of a lIlIxlure of 
Ml'e and p,dse. an,l of clothes and copper coills to lo\v ca.sto b '~gar;;, 
eSll(>t'ially t{'l Bhang-jas who, men WOlnen and chilJreu, g'O fl'om door to 
door begging gra.in c?ppcr silwr gold a.nd clothes, anl shouting' LJa da.n 
.-:hlwte grahan that is Give gifts an,l the seizure WIll be I01-;ened. Some 
viblt Y aishnav tl·wplt>s which are kept 0r~n during' fdips_'~. a.nd look 
at the g.)ds who are drl.'~sed in their l'la,mesl rob.ls, and ;,nIne of the 
young in spite of being impure make merry. A woman far gone lU 
preg-nancy IS locked in a room anil every enhauce to her rOC1m IS close 
covered so that no ray of the UWllUCll sun or moon rna\' rea h her. 
~Wrule thus locked up t.he woma.n cannot do any work .. She tannot 
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dress vegetables or even hreak a. stra.w or she may maim the limLs of 
the child in her womb. 

If she sees a.ny of the eclipse the child will suffer from t'ctipse
madness or gralttm-gltelu. When the eclipse is over every one ba.thes 
either at home or in a river or in the sea. They fetch frebh drinking 
water, purify the house-gods by going through the regular daily 
worship, take a meal, and present gifts, grain a.nn copper or silver coins 
to the family priest. 

Sunday is sacred to the sun. Except that a child is lucky WhObO 

sixth day falls on a Sunday, Sunday is unlucky a"ld a caUEe of evil. 
A year tha~ begins on a Sunday is disastrous. In a month with five 
Sundays some epidemic is sure to break out and if Mdgh (February) 
has five Sundays the king is sure to suffer. If the Lright fifth of 
]{artik (November) falls on a Sunday a Tuesday or a Sa.turday there 
will be cholel'a in Malwa, war in the Deccan the Konkan and RajrJu
Mna, and uneasiness in Gujarat. If a Sunday fa.lls on the bright 
eleventh of Kartik (November) there will be cho!era or some other 
calamity; if on the Karlik fullmoon within the periotl when the moon 
is in the kratika star-e:hamber there will be forty-three rainy days in 
the year; if on the bright fourteenth of Chaitra (April) there will be 
disunion among kings; if on the bright third of V"ishdkh (:\la.y) there 
will be a scanty rainfall, and if on that day the wind blows frum th3 
south the drought wlll become famine. If a Sunday falls on the bright 
secoud of Asluid (July) the year will be extraordmarily hot and the 
rains will be late; if on the bright eleventh of A,M,1i (July) there will 
be an epidemic, a general panic, or a flood; and if on the full moon of 
Pagan (March), on the bright fifth of ShraIJalt (August), or on the 
no-moon of A,hvt'n (October} there will be war, panic, and poverty. It 
is very unlucky if th,e ninth or the twelfth day after a man's death 
falls on a Sunday. If a man becomes a. widower on a Sunday he will 
hardly find a second wife. On Sundays barren women in the hope 
of becoming mothers get hold of some neighbour's or friend's infant 
child and lightly brand it on some part of the body with a needle whkh 
the mother is not likely to notice. If on a. Sunday night a. man takes 
cotton threads and goes to a place where an owl is hooting, btripa 
himself- naked and makes a knot on the threads each time the owl 
hoots, the thread, If tied on the nght arm of a. fever pa.tient, will drive 
away the fever. A cloth W01'll for the ihst time on a Sunday will he 
burnt. To set out on a journel northwalds on a Sunday is unlucky 
and no journey in any other duection- shouhl .be attempted without 
f.rst chewing betelnut. 

The Moon is a male deity, large gentle and kindly, young and 
sweetfaced, a warrior with four arms, a mace in one and a lotus iu 
another, seated on a white antelope. The moon has more influence 
on man than the sun. He is hailed and respected by all Lunar 
Rajputs who da.ily worship a representation of the moon. The J3hiIs, 
Kalis, Dublas, a.nd other wild tribes of south Gujarat worship the 
moon after the sun and before any other god. A Panch·Maba.l Bhil 
swears by barbij or Mrabij, that is the moon, saying t May Mr6ij 
eat me if I lie.' High caste Hindu~ do not I'ank the moon amoug 
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the house gods who are daily worshipped. The moon is the lord of 
all vegetable drugs or aus"adhipati and is so styled by old Sanskrit 
poets. The moon has a more powerful influence on diseases than auy 
other' }11n.t1et. Lunacy that i.;; moon-madness, hydrophobia, consump
tion, and other disea."es are Lelievoo to be keener io the bright fort
night than in the cla.rk fortnight, and are at theil' highest when the 
moon is in oppositi JU, tha~ is on the bright fifk>enth or in conjunction 
that is on the dark fifteenth of every Hindu month. The sun iRlLl 

the moon appear on del.'t.is of gift with the expression Y(lvtl(>/tclulfldra 
diw(ikal'tllt that is so long as the sun and the mJt)U endure. Ou all 
festive occasions the suu anu moon are painted on the house wall, one 
ou eat:h side oi Ganpati. Shiv is represented with a creSCent moon 
on his forehead and is called Chan/hI,' tltC1l1li or the moon-crowneu. 
Monday whi£h is sacred to the moon is also sacred to Shiv. FJ.'be 
lIindu month is a lunar month of 29! days dming which the moon 
c~nllpletes its revolution round the earth. Every Hindu month there~ 
fore begins on the first day after the no-moon day. All classes 
especially tra.iers look with special intelest on the first (by of each 
month aud year. '. he goodness 01' badness of the first ba.rgain on the 
first day foretells the cll.ll'actel' of the mouth or -the year. '1'he laf.t 
or no-moon amaa of each month is unlucky for aU umlertakiQgs and 
is kept as a aay of rest by tt'aJers, shopkeepers, and crattsm!n, If 
the ld.st day falls on a Monday the day is sacred and people b:tthe in a 
riYer or pool and make gift& to Brahmans. '£he d<lys ot the month 
sacred to the moon ar~ bright seconds, all fourths but especially dark 
fonrths, and bright fifteenths. On the bright seconds the mOOD is 
ha.iled by most lllgh caste Hindus, particula.rly by traders and shop
keepers. People when they look at the moon on this day uncover 
their heaus and feet and join the palms of their hands, so that the two, .. 
first fingers may touch the space bet.ween th9 eyebrows. Th"y tIlen 
bend their heads, mutter some words, loosen their hands. and gently 
press their cheeks. They throw a cotton threoo towards the moon. 
hoping to g~t a silver thread in 1'eturo, eat something sweet, and, on 
turning from the moon, take care that the first person ,they Ipok at 
i:;; one who is innoe.·nt or lucky. If their neighbours are neither 
lu('ky nor innocent they look at a rupee. The moon is heJJ pa.rti
cularly sacred on the bright second by all who belong to the Bij 
and Margi sects which have many followers among the Xhirs, Shav
stirs, Babarias Bhangias, CMrans, Darjis, Dheds, Golas, K6this. 
Kolis, Luhcirs, ~lochjs, Rabaris, Rajputs, and Sathyaras. Among 
the followeri of the Bij and Margi sects. the bright seconu of Magh 
(February) is specially holy. On this day the RaMris and Xliii'S 
ne\"er tU1'U their milk to butter, but either drink it or give it away. 
Other bright seconds are also sacred. Some fast all day and break 
tbeir fast by a meal of rice and milk after hailing the moon. Some 
Kolis bow to the new-mooo and ask three blessings, a cooking pan 
tbat is daily bread, a. pail' of bullocks, and a cow'! In some parts of 
Gnjarat Kolis are sworn on a two-day-old moon. If the new moon .. 

t Tho GujarAti runs: Bij tlKit>atli, C,,"le lat'Cli. Be UlrodllQ. ftC ~k 9Iltd •. 
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when first seen ou the bright second of K(trtik (November) 1::. nll1 
01' If tue right horn is thioner tha.n the left horn 011 tho bright 
second of Va,ls1t1t!clt (May) the yea.r will be rainy. If 011 the bt'ight 
~econd of .!elh (June) the moon is first seen in UlA west the year 
wIll be midJllllg, and if it is tit-5t seen in the south. west the year 
will be bad. If It thu nJel's on the bright second of Jd It (.f uo(') 
the yeal' will be dry. If the bright serlond of A'/ilid (July) falls Oil 
a Sunday or a rruesday the rains will be late, if on a '£hun,day the 
year will be rainy, if on a 'Yedne1!day or Fl'iday the r!lillfl~ll will 
be good, and if on a Saturdll,y dire eVil is in store. 

The bright fourths are called Ganeak challl1'lTti or Oa.npali"1i 
Fourths alld the dark fomths are called 8anTcat.tht cltafurfhi or 
Trouble-clearing Fourths. On the bright foul,th'l womeu gellerally 
eat wheaten bread and Hvoid salt. The moon is not worhhippl'd. Of 
bl'ight fourths the mo"t sacred is in Blll!rlnrvo (Septemlwl'). On 
this day Ganpati is worshipped with much ceremony and whpaten 
balls mixed with sugar or mola.sses are eaten. Though the bri.:ht 
fourths are sacred to the moon, the sight of the moon on this night, 
is Ilulucky. Anyone who seas the moon will be falsely ('harged 
with thett. After sunset people shut -a.11 windows. If by chanef~ 
anyone happens to see the mOOll, he throws stones on his neighbonr's 
ruof till, which is not usual, some one in the neighbour"1i house get" 
angry enough to abuse the stonethrower, when the risk uf a fabe 
charge of theft passes away. From this stone-throwiug the Jay i'i 
called Dagada Ckotn or the Stone l!'ourth. 0:1 dark fomths rueu 
und women, especially women, fast all day long find fit moonrise at. 
nme in the evening worship thp. moon, and break their fost either 
by drinking a cup of milk or by taking a supper liometilllcd with 
wheat balls mixed with sugar or coarse sugar as a chief di8h. 
Besides fasting during the whole day some forego waLei' a.nd some 
stand all day on one' foot or on both feet in an attitude of prayer. 
Of dark fourths four are held particularly sacred by differont. 
classes, the dark fourth or lIfargaki1'slta (December) by traders 
and craftsmen, of FJ.,ga1& (March) by young boys and girls, of Yaislwkh 
(May) by husbandmen, and of As/win (October) by Dlo,t high ea5te 
women. All of these fourths are kept as complete fa..,tb an. 1 
nothing is eaten until the moon h IS been seen and worshirr;ed. Oil 
the dark fourth of A,hvil'll (October) women fast all day and clrink 
no water till the moon has been wOl'bhipl)ed. AfL<>r wo\'&hipping 
the moon some take only se\'cn morsels of ('ool-c.l or uncooked 
food, some take only a cup of milk, and some eat a full .;UpPCI· uf 
wheat balls, sugar, milk, and the common gourd !la/lea Vueumiii 
sulcatus. Sometimes because water is pOllr~d out to the mnon 
from a spouted jar and sometimes because water is drunk from a 
spouted jar, the day is c.111ed Knravda Cholk or HIe Spoute-l-ja.r 
}'ourtb. Because the common gourd forms one of the neCe"8 try 
dishes, the day- is also called Galka C40tlt or the Gourd FOlll'th. The 
bright fifteenths 01' fu 11 moons, called Puneml aJ'e ~acl'cd to the 
moon and to all goddesses 01' Malas, On part cular {ulImo, D8 the 
temples of the different godc1csses arc thl'onged by rilgntm. Goddess 
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worshippers fast all day and after moonrise worship an image of 
t.he goddess a.nd the moon. n the Kartik (November) fuUmoon 
fa.lls 011 a Sunda.y there will he forty-three rainy days in the year, 
if on a. Tuesday .. sixteen rainy days, if on a Saturday eight rainy 
days, and if on a Monday WednesJay or Friday one hundred rainy 
days. On the Pau.,k (January) full moon unmarried Brahma.n 
Vania and Kanbi girls fast all day and at n:ght make a millet or a 
wheat cake. A round hole is cut through the middle of the cale 
and the moon is looked at through the hole. The ca.kc is aft~l'Warc18 
eaten. TIle Paush fuUmoon is worshipped to secure long hfe to 
the worshipper's mother.} FlOro the fullmoon of .lJ1£lgh (February) 
to the fuUmoon of Pa!Jan (March) some women bathe early in the 
moming in river or well water. After bathing the clothes are 
(·hanged and food is caten only when they are as~ed to do so by 
friends. During the whole month gifts of sesame are mat1e to 
Brahmans; if the winci is changing and blows from all the quarters 
or the heaven, it is a sign of the king's un!'afety and of a civil war. 
If the rlay falls on a. Sunda.y Tuesday or Saturday there will be 
general poverty and far-reaching danger. On the Ash4d fo llmoou 
(July) if the wind blows from the east allllew crops will be blighted 
and if there IS a dead calm there will be an earthquake. 

The Shravlll~ fullmoon (August) is kept as a holiday by all classes 
of Hin .lus. On this day sisters tie sIlken threads caJled f'tlkhalta or 
b'llardia'r. on their brothers' right wrists and present them with 
8weetmca.ls.1I The brothers in return make money presents to their 
sisters. On this day all the Brihmanic threadwearing e1as3es change 
their thre'ld after wOf.shipping Vishnu and offering handfuls of 
water to deceased ancestors. The object of this worship is to be freed 
from sin arising from irregularity in performing the strict Brahmanic 
ntuals. The rivt:r god or the sea god iii! also worshipped by all, parti
cularly by traders, by throwing in the river or sea flowers and cocoa
nuts. If on this uay the sky is clear, sesame oil will rise in price. 
The ..1'80 (October) fullmcon is also kept as a holiday by all high,caste 
Hindus who take their supper in open moonlight. As the rice crop is 
reaped before this time, pounded rice anll milk, after they are offered 
to the moon, form the chief articles of sapper. .Because the moonlight 
on this night is peculiarly cool and refreshing~ or because if a rain-drop 
on this night falls into the mouth of an oyster it is believed to tUfll 
into a pearl, the day is called Manekthari Punem or the pearlmaking 
fullmoon. On the other hand clouds on this day are believed to injure 
the standing 'Crops. On all bright fifteenths some women keep a. 
day-long fast, and, when the moon is seell, break the fast by.a supper 
from which all yellow articles such as pulses of all kinds are excluded. 
A white circle or jalkundu round the moon on this night or on any 
night in the year is a sign of heavy rainfall. 

?lr.~--------------------------------------------------

1 The Gujarlttl is: Je l.:artl poshi let!. 7laAi do,A': Who perform' the pOl~ (wol'8hip) 
Jil'r mother will not <Uti. 

'The..e threads :.re kept on the wrists tlll Dasara Day (October) wIlen they Rre 
UIltied and thrown Oil t.he sham f l'rosopis spidgN It tl't'e. 
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Besides on the bright seconds fourths and fifteenthtl, the moon is 
worshipped on other occafions. 1!"or ten days from the Llig-ht tenth 
to the dark fourth of A'80 (October) some high c~te married women, 
to lengthen theil' husbands' lives, fast during the whole day and avoid 
drinkwg- water till the moon is worshipped by offel'ing him among 
other things ten kinds of clay, ten kinds of flowers, ten kinds of pig
ments, and water from 'ten wells. After the won,hip is over the women 
break their fast by a supper of rice and wheat bread. Salt is not 
eaten. On the last da.y, that is on the dark fourth of A'so, twelve 
shallow bamboo plates or chlllibrJi each containing a Ineco of sdkl'n 
cloth, a cocoanut, a white pumpkin, a tubular copper-spouted jar, a. 
looking glass, a comb, a collyrium box, and a box with la{~ {nrehe,HI 
marks, are given away to twelve Brahmans. On the last day the 
mother-in· law or some other married woman is given a ri(·h dmner. 
rrhis mode of worship called dastltlili is performed for ten years with 
the same details. The vow ends on the eleventh year when ten 
women are feasted and presented each with a. l)amboo plate filled 
with the abovementioned articles. The mother:'in-Iaw i& also feasted 
and presented with a copper plate containing the same toilette artideil 
made of silver. To curb desire some widows,. and all dev(1ut member. 
of the Svamintirayan sect, vow once in a year for a full month in 
,Maryahirah (December), Mag/t (March), Vatshdkh (May), or Skruvan 
(August) to eat only egg-sized morsels of wheat or barley flour 
mixed with sugar anel clarified butter on the condition that during 
the first fortDlght the number of mor:"els on any day should correspond 
with its number in the fortnight, that is one morsel on the first day, 
two on the second, three on the third, and so on till the number reaches' 
fifteen on the full moon day. During the dark fortnight of the month 
the series is in a descending order, tl:ul.t is fourteen morsels on the fi1'6t 
day of the dark fortnight, thirteen on the second day, twelve on the 
third day, and so on to one morsel on the fourteenth day and a com
plete fast on the last day of the month. As under it the number of 
morsels keeps pace with the motion of the mOOD, the vow is called • 
chandl'ayan or going with the moon. Some women take a vow for 
one year never to eat food t:l1 they ha.ve seen the moon, and as the 
moon is not seen at all oU' the last day of each month, the last day of 
each month is kept as a fast day. ... 

Persons to whom the moon is unfrienclly, to ward oft his evil 
influence, wear a white diamond or a. pearl ring or engage a Brahman 
to repeat a prayer to the moon eleven thousand times. A man dying 
under the moon's evil influence worships the moon in the sky bJfore 
death, saluting it., and throwing flowers and sandal-paste towards it. 
The practices observed. during moon ,eclipses are the same as those 
described for sun eclipses. ' 

Mondays, which ~'e sacred to the moon, and, from the- Cl'(>Scent 
moon on Shiv's forehead to Shiv, are kept as fast days by all high 
caste Hindu men and women.' The Mondays of the four rainy months, 
pa.rticularly of Slmivan (August) are generally kept as fast day •. 
E:Jcept on MargBltirlh (December) Mondays when the eating of food 
cooked on the previous day h meritorious, people who are under this 
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vow eat but once at sunset after worshipping Shiv. On each of the 
sixteen Mondays of the four rainy months the Marathas in south 
Gujarat make three equal sized. balls out of It or of 5t aerSl of wheat 
flour. Of the three balls one is offered to Shiv, the second is presented 
to a beggar, and the third is eaten by the maker. All the Monday 
nights are spent in hearing holy recitals. On the sixteenth Monday 
Brahmans are feru.-tOO. On the first Monday of 8hravan ( August) some 
married women tie on the right elbow a cotton thread with five, seven, 
or ele\"en knots on it. Some women OD SAravan. Mondays eat only a 
handful of rice cooked with milk and ~oar, the number of handfuls 
corresponding to the number of Mondays in the monthJ th~t is une 
handful on the first Monday, two handfuls on the second Monday, aud 
so on. 'Yhen a Slmiva1l llonday falls on the thirt~nth of the bright 
or of the dark fortnight the Marathas in south Gujarat make two clay 
images, Shrimantani and Chandrangat. After they are worshipped 
the images are thrown into a river or a pond. All the Mondays of 
the year are lucky for wearing new clothes, and if a man is childless 
for shaving. On Mondays childless men and women squeeze out and 
drink jnice drawn from the leaves of the lJel .£gle marmelos tree. If 
the bright second of A,had (July) faJIs on a Monday the rainfall will 
be seasonable. Among the wild tribes of south Gujarat all marriages 
and remar~ooes are performed on Mondays and 'Vednesdays. It is 
unlucky on Mondays to set out on a journey towards the north-west; 
in other directions at the time of setting out looking at oneself in a 
mirror or eating a few grains of rice or barley will make the journey 
prosperous. 

Mars or JIangal, who is sprung from the sweat of Mahade~s brow 
aud the earth, is four-aqned, short, and fire-coloured.. He is a warrior, 
quick-tempered, overbearing, and fond of excitement. He is more 
feared than respected. Except by those who are under his evil 
influence he is not generally worshipped like the sun and the moon. 
His evil influence, unless balanced by the good influence or friendly 
planets, ruins a man. His obstructiveness makes all human effort 
fruitless and makes women barren. Tuesday, called. Mangalvar or 
Bhomvar, is his ~red day. To ward off his evil influence and 
to quiet him people worship him in th~ form of a three-cornered 
copper-plate on Tuesday mornings. As red articles are sacred 
to him, people put on the plate red flowers and roo pigments, 
and eat wheaten articles and coarse sugar only once a day iu .the 
early morning. Gifts of wheat and coarse sugar are also made to 
Brahmans. Barren women worship Man gal's plate every Tuesday 
morning for one year beginning with the first Tuesday in Mag! 
(Fehruary), r a i&IuiJ:h play), or S.hamn (August). On Tues(i-lys 
they wear red clothes and offer red 'pigments and red iarena or 
oleander flowers to Mangal's three-cornered copper-plate. During the 
whole year of the vow they never leave their town or village. At the 
end of the year the plate is laid on & heap of wheat and worshipped 
with the same rites as on Tuesdays and twelve married women are 
feasted. People who are under the evil influence of Mangal also wear 
1)' ruby or a coral ring, and engo..ge a Brahman to say 8 prayer to him 
ten thousand times. ,Tuesday is an unlucky day for sha\'iug, for 
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'Wearing new clothes, and for journeying north-west; a journey in 
other directions will prosper if before setting out a. few grains ot wheat 
or coriander seed are eaten. A month with five Tuesdays eilpecially 
if that month is Mag'" (February), or a month or a year beginning on 
a Tuesday foretells loss by fire. If the bright eleventh of Karlij 
(November) is a Tuesday there will be an outbreak of cholera; if the 
bright third of Yaishakh (May) is a Tuesday and the wind in the 
morning blows from the east or north-east, there will be a drought in 
the early part of the rainy season, and if the wind blowlJ from the 
'South there will be a. famine. If on the first 'ruesday of 4.sklid (July) 
the sky is clear at sunrise the year will be a famine year; and if 
the bright eleventh of .ds4tid (July) is a Tuesday there will be a flood 
or a dlre calamity. If the last day of A',o lOctoLer) or the Fagan. 
£ullmoon (March) falls on a Tuesday there win be general poverty. 

Mercury or B udha is the son of the moon and a star. lIe is 
middle-sized, young, clever, pliable, and eloquent i he is dresood for 
battle and is seated in a lion-drawn car. He is not an object of 
general worship. The day sacreu to him is WednesJay ca.lled 
Budhvar. Those who are under his evil influence wear an emerald 
ring or enga.ge a Brahman to say a. prayer to him four thousand 
times. Wednesdays are unlucky for a journey towards the south
east; in other directions the journey will prosper if coarse sugar or 
II few grains of ma.'1 (Phaseolus radiatus) are eaten at starting. A 
m!lon who ia in debt gets himself shaved on Wednesdays, in order 
that he may be free fr,om debt, and therefore Wednesday is caJled 
balldkiva!f or bondsmau's day. Among Bhils and Dhankas in south 
Gujarat marriages and remarriages must take place on Mondays or 
Wednesdays. If on the first WednesJay in., Ashdd (July) the sun 
rises in a. cloud there will be fifteen days of continuous rain before 
the end of the month. If the bright second of .Ad,ad (Jnly) falls on 
It 'Yeunesday the coming year will be extraordinarily cold. 

Jupiter, ca.lleu Guru or Btahaspati, is the teacher of the gods. 
He is a wise old Brahman, large, yellow-skinned, and four--a.rmed. 
seated on a, horse. Thursday, called Guruvar or BraAa'patvar, is 
sacred to him. To secure his friendly influence over young children 
a lamp fed with clarified butter is kept burning in the house on 
Thursdays and is worshipped by throwing flowers and sandal-paste 
over it. If his influence i$ unfriendly adults wear a yellow topaz 
ri~, eat gram flour but once on Thursdays, make gifts of gram. 
yellow clothes, and gold to Brahmans, and engage a Brahman t.o 
say a, prayer to Guru 19,000 times. As Jupiter is the teacher of 
the gods, children are first sent to school on 'fhursdays. Thursdays 
are also lucky for going to a,' doctor for the first time; they are 
unlucky for shaving and for 11 journey towards the south. If curda 
and split gram are eaten at the time of .setting ont in other directions 
the journey will prosper. . 

Venus or 8hukra is 'the Brahman teacher of the giants. He is 
gentle, ease-loving, and middle-aged. He has fvur arms and is 
!leated on a horse; but is not wor!lhipped much. Friday called 
8hukan:ar or Bhragul)llr is sacre I to him. Those to whom his 
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influence is unfriendly wear a white diamon~ ring, or enga.ge. a 
Brahma.n to sa.y a prayer to hi.m.16,OO().times, or-ODt ~Yiday evenings 
eat milk and riee without salt. The grains sacred to him are sesame 
and fried gram; his favourite dish is boiled milk mixed with sUF 
auJ raiBins~ On Friday a journey towards the south-east is unlUCky. 
Friday nights are also unlucky :for any new project. Among high 
caste Hindus no marriages can be held during a year in which a transit 
of Venus occurs. 

Saturn or Slta1Ji, who is a Chandal or lIang by caste, is four-armed, 
tall, thin, old, ugly, and lame, with long hair nails and teeth, riding 
a. black 'VUlture. He is sour-tempered and bad, the patron of 
evildoeJ:s, who on Saturdays make offerings at his shrine. Like Mars 
Shani is very crueL The day of the week sacred to him is Saturday 
called 8hanivar or .:AIandavar. Shani's great friend is the monkey
god Hanum~. and therefore Saturday is also sacred to Hanuman. 
People to whom Saturn's influence is specially unfriendly wear a black 
diamond ring or eng&ge a. Brahman to say a prayer to him 2~,OO() 
times. At times when his influence is peculiarly deadly people on 
Saturdays make gifts of black aaaa Phaseolus mungo and black sesame, 
()r throw on the monkey-god aaad, redlead, sesame oil, and ankdo 
Calatropis gigantea leaves. 'Vhen Saturn is in the first second fourth 
eighth or twelfth mansion from that occupied by the planet which 
-was in the ascendant at the time of a. man's birth, the influence of' 
Saturn is most deadly. This deadly influence called pa'Mti lasts 
sometimes tor a number of months. A man who comes under this 
specially evil influence eats nothing on Saturdays but adad. He visits 
Hanumltn's temple and offers the monkey-god adad redlead and anlcdo 
leaves, and pours on the image a cup of sesame oil. He al~o engages 

I a Brahman to repeat a prayer to the monkey-god 21,000 tImes. He 
feasts a number of Brahmans and presents his priest with a she-buffalO! 
or her equivalent in cash. and with adaa, iron, sesame and sesame oil .. 
and black flowers. On Saturday, which is called chilcnovar or the 
sticky-day, it is unlucky to shave, to journey east, or to visit a doctor. 
A persQn startin~ in any other direction will prosper if before setting 
out he looks at himself in a minor. If it rains. on a Satll.rday, it. will 
continue to rain for a week, and if the west is cloudy at snnset it will 
rain within tAroo days. A month with five Saturdays, or a year or a 
month beginning on a Saturday will be marked by epidemic a. fire or 
plague. Five tiaturdays in Pausl (January) foretell a. fa.mine. If 
the bright eleventh of Karlik (November) falls on a Saturday there 
will be an epidemic of cholera. ; if the bright third of Yai,luilch (Uay) 
falls on a Saturday there will be a drought. if the morning wind blows. 
from the east and south-east and a famine if the wind blows from the. 
south j if the bright second of Ad.ad (July) falls on a Saturday the. 
year will be disastrous; if the bright eleventh of ,hhdd (July) falls. 
on a Saturday there will be panic. war, uneasiness to kings, poverty~ 
or a flood, and if the Palgu". full moon (March), the bright fifth of 
Shravan (August), or the no moon-day of A',o (October) fall on .. 
Saturday there will be general poverty and panic. 

The planet Earth is called Rahu,.. Those who are under the evil 
, . 
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influence of the planet Earth on 'Vednesda.ys or Saturdays C:'DO'tlge a 
Brahman to repeat prayers to her 18,000 times, or wear an e~\eraId 
ring. 1'he Earth or Bahu is not separately worl:lhipped As a J,lanct, 
but as one of the five elemputs of the universe she is held In high 
reverence by all clasi!es of Hindus. As the nourisher of life she is 
lookeJ upon as a mother. She is a type of forbeara.nce and Ion"'. 
suffering, pure and holy herself, yet allowing both the pure anJ the 
impure, the just and the unjust to live on her. It WI;I.S to lighteu 
her burden of evil that Vishnu underwent his nine incarnations. 
'''Theu the weight of the accumulated sins of the wickL>d is too much 
for her the earth quakes. An earthquake therefore is a sign of wide-
spread sin and wickedness. The material body is regarded as a lump 
of earth or matti destined to be urited with the ea.rth of which it 
forms a part. The cal·th is also regarded as the king's consort. On 
rising from bed before setting their feet on the ground all religious
minded Hindus say a prayer of forgiveness to the earth. Defore the 
daily worship of the household gods and before the drad! or memorial 
tlervice the earth is sprinkled with water and strewn with flow erA. 
:Brahman men immedlately before meals sprinkle water on the ground 
all round the dit:h or on the right-hand side of the dish and drop three 
pinches of cooked rice on the ground. Before a Br!hma.ll ascetic or 
a Dheda or Bhangia is bluied a copper coin is dropped into the earth. 
Before the foundation stone of a house or a temple is laid, the earth 
is sprinkled with water and flowers are strewn over it. In the spot 
where thd foundation stone is to be laid, a copper-pot containing a piece 
of coral, a pear], a sUver coin, a betelnut, red cotton thread or nada, 
t>Qme moss, and a few blades of daro grass are la.id. The pot is covereJ 
with earth and the earth is wetted by ten Of fifteen pots full of wai:cr. 
The happiness or misery of the dwellers in the new house is known by 
the time the earth takes to soak up the water poured on it. When 
the ground is completely dry the foundation stone is laid and the 
superstructul'6 begun. This is called kJuitpuja or earth worship. 
'Vhen a high caste Hindu dinner is given the articles are cooked ill 
pots laid not on the ordinary hea.rths but in trenches called ta vcn. 
'Vhen these trenches are dug, th~ are strewn with flowers dipped in 
sandal·paste. On the boothooerecting day, from three to eight day. 
before a marriage, or a thread-girding day, the parents of the bride aml 
bridegroom or of the boy who is to be girt. with the thread with the 
llelp of the family priest, worship the ground near the front veranda by 
sprinkling it with water and strewing it with flowers dipped in sandal
paste. A twig of the k!liehda tree with an iron ring or a red thread tied 
to It is planted under ground near the veranda. ,Vhen at the bride's 
house the inner square or chauri is raised, in the marriage ball the 
ground is also similarly worshipped. In some parts of north ~njara.t 
amoJ:1g Brahmans Vanias and Kolis, when the parenLs of the brule and 
bridegroom live in the same village, on the night before the marriage 
.(lay the bridegroom goes on horsellOOk with friends and the !amily 
priest to the boundarY-b'tone between his and the neighbouring vllIage. 
'Vhen the boundary-stone is reached the bridegroom alights-from the 
bors~, sprinkles water on the grourid beyo~d the border of his own 
village, a.nd strews it with flowers dipped in turmel'ic:rraste. 'Yhen 
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this worship is performeJ. by the bridegroom, the people of the village 
within whose limits the worship was performed cease to encroach on 
the land of the bridegroom's village. 

All husbandmen worship the earth on the bright third of Yaishfdcn, 
(~fay) by sprinkling their fields with water and by strewing them 
with flowers. Ploughing begins on a day fixed by the village 
astrologer. 'Vhen the day is fixed before taking it to the field an 
unwidowed woman of the family rub~ the plough with turmeric and 
unhusked red rice, applies kanku or red marks to the bullock's brows, 
wraps red cotton threads round their horns, and feeds them with spices. 
In a corner of the field chosen by the astrologer the husbandman dige 
a hole with a hand hoe, l~ys in the hole a betelnut a copper coin and 
some rice, and covers them with earth. After bowing to the earth 
the husbJl1dman begins to plough from the corner of the field where 
the hole wa3 dng. Except that some Brahma.ns aloe feasted after the 
crops are reaped, and that a small quantity is given away in charity 
among Brahmans and other dependants, the better class of hUlOband
men p3rform no other flelJ rites. Among Bhils, Kolis, Dublas, Dhankas, 
NaikJas, and other early tribes, field rites are performed after 
sowing, at weeding, and before and after reaping. After the seed is 
sown in a corner of the field four or five clods of earth are heaped and 
encircled by a cotton thread. A wheat or millet cake is laid over the 
clods and near them wheat is spread in the form of a cross. .A. lamp 
fed with clarified butter is kept burning. In the Rewa Kaniha when 
the maize cr?p is to be weeded the Bhils and Naikdas through their 
headmen kill and offer a cock to the vilJage god. Those Dhondias 
Dubh\s Chodhras and other wild tribes in south Gujal"lit who work 
in the fields, before the grain is reaped throw on the field or on the 
boundary of the field rice and redlead and make offerings of betelnuts 
and the flesh of a cock. In the Rewa Kantha after the grain is reaped 
the .Hhils, Kolis, and Naikdas of the village meet on any day in 
Bluiaart"o (September), and through their headman, offer to Bava DeN 
and Chamunda. Dev, represented by round stones under a teak treeJ 

earthen or wooden horses and the flesh of twelve goats and twelve 
cocks, and sprinkle over them blood from the ears of twelve buffaloes. 
All the milk in the village is boiled with rice an<\ drunk. Moka liquor 
is al~o dnmk. Before taking the grain to the threshing ground a cross 
is markeu with cowdung ashes that the grain may not be removed by 
some lmfriendly god or spirit. Before removing the grain from the 
thl"eshmg yard for 88.1e or for private ose or in fulfilment of a vow taken 
to avert some calamity to the crops, offerings- are made to the boundary 
god or Simadiadev and to certain goddesses. These offerings consist of 
a lighted lamp, a cocoanut, redlead, pounded rice, dates, split gram, 
coarse sugar, flags, the Besh of a goat or cock, and mon,a or palm liquofp 

The comet or ketu is not generally worshipped. The day of the 
week sacred to him is Saturday. 'Vhen his influence is unfriendly 
people engage Do Brahman to say a prayer to him 17,000 times. A 
conwt is destructive to the muncT.tilus or mustache-wearers that is to 
men, if its tail is downward, aud to the 1)Ul1Chlzalci, or tailwearers 
tllJ.L is to animals, if its tail is '\.lJ:lwardso _ -
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All stars are considered divine beings who have risen to this pobitiou 
by. meritorious acts and who will keep this position for a destined 
period. Meteors or falling stars are also considered divine beings. 
Some religious-minded people utter the word Shiv J Shiv I when they 
see a meteor fall. Some women a!ter looking at a star take a vow 
to bathe for one month every morning. Newly married couples on: 
the night after the marriage are shown the pole star by the Brahman 
priest. The appearance of new stars or the disappearance of old stars 
foretells dire caJamity. 

Almost all the gods and goddesses who are worsbippOO de.ily or 
on special days be.ve offerings made to them. Offerings are either 
bloody or bloodless. Blood offerings are made to goddesses by 
A'hirs, :Bharvads, Bhats, Bhils, Bhois, Charans, Dhankits, Dhedas .. 
DharaMs. Dublas, Kba.vas, KMlpas, Kathis, Kalis, OJs, RaM-tis;. 
Rajputs, Ravalias, Vaghris, and sometimes by Pm-sis and Musa.lmans. 
The goddesscs to whom blood offel·ings are made are Amba, And, 
Bahucha.ra, Bhava.ni. Bhut, Chamunda, Chond, Devli Mita, Gel, 
Govaldevi, Jhampdi, Jogni, Kali, Khubad, Khodiyar, KumAni Mat:), 
Matri, Meladi, Padardevi, Posn, Radhli, Shikotari, Verl1.i, and Visot. 
Blood offerings are made even by high ca~te Hindus, sometimes at 
J'egular intervals on pain of incurring divine wrath and sometimes 
in fulfilment of a vow taken to avert or to cure family sicknt'S1J or
cattle plague or to secure the favour of some godJess. Blood 

- offerings are also made for general good health and agricultural 
prosperity by villagers as a body or by some wealthf or fl'spected 
villager. The offerings are made on the days or penods sacred t() 
the goddess who is worshipped on the bright and aark fourteenths of 
BhtidarfJo (September), ou the dark fourteenth of .A',a (October), 
and during the "hole of the Navratri or Nine Night festival, blU 
chiefly on the bright eighth and the Dasara. Sundays Tuesdays and 
Thursdays are also sacred for making offerings and in native states 
the dark thirteenth of .A'80 (October) is set a.part for offering a goat to 
the state banner. The animals offered are male-goats buffaloes and 
cocks. The particular a.nimal to be sacrificed is determined by the 
nature of the vow, by the taste of the goddess, and by the opinion 
expressed by III holy man or bhagat while possessed by the goddess. 
The mode of making the offering is not uniform; it is elaborate with 
the more adva.nced tribes a.nd simple with the more primitive tribes. 
Among the more adv&.Dced tribes when a goat or buffalo is to be offered 
the a.nimal is taken in frout of the goddess' niche or temple. Its fore
head is marked with redlea.d, some bel leaves, red karena or oleander 
flowers, &.Dd a. pinch of cleaned rice are laid on its head, a flower garlanJ 
taken from the body of the goddess is put round its neck, some wate1 
or moka or palm-juice liquor is poured on its body, a.nd a white doth u 
thrown over its back. It is fed on some preparation of wheat and adad, 
and stands with its :lace turned fu the east within a circle drawn by I: 
mixture of moha liquor and palm-juice. Exorcists sing the praises 0' 

the'goddess, play on musical instruments, and with loosened hair shakl 
their body to tmd fro. If the animal moves out of the circle it i: 
unsuited for an offering and is let loose; if it keeps wit~ the circle tb 
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moment it shakes its head. or body it is thrown on its side and its 
head is cut off with a single sword·stroke. At the temple of 
Bahucharaji a different mode is used for testing whether the animal 
is acceptable to the goddess. There- the a.nimal stands in front of the 
grodess neal' a stone called c.Mcka,.. Over the stone is set a lamp 
which is supplied with clarified butter from one of the lamps 
burning near the goddess and brought lighted from inside the temple. 
If the animal, glPeraUy a buffalo, when let loose goes and smells the 
lamp it is consIdered acceptable to the god doss ; if it refuses to 
smell the lamp it is let loose after oue of its ears has been cut and 
a drop of the blood offered to the goddess 'on a flower. The neck 
of the sacrifice is cut by one of the exorcists, or by the chief, or by 
the village headman, or by the man who has offered the animal, or 
by Dubla Chodhra or Nayaka hirelings, or by a temple servant, 
or by a pagi that is a man born feet foremost. The first gush of 
blood is gathered in a jar and some of it is sprinkled on the 
goJdess, and on the floor and door-posts of the temple, and, if the 
offering is made for general welfare, on the gates of the city or 
town and of the chief's palace or visiting hall, and on the foreheads 
of bystanders. ODe of the exorcists and one or more barren 
women drink a cup or two of the blood and a cupful of the blood is 
taken home by the person who has offered the animal. . In the cup 
of blood which is taken home some jovar, mag, mat!, tuvar, and 
chola grains are dropped, and the grains are scattered in the differ
ent rooms of the house and in a corner of a field. 'fhis blood is 
the sure source of strength and good luck, and even Brahmans 
at Bahuchartiji keep cloths steeped in the blood of a vietim as 
spells against natural and spirit,-sent diseases. The head and 
sometimes the legQ are buried deep in the ground where the animal 
is offered or where four roads meet. The remaining parts of the 
body are taken by Dhedas or by the exorcists, or the flesh is cooked 
and after offering it to the goddess is served among the assembled 
people. If the offering is accompanied by a fire sacrifice the 
animal is killed after the fire worship at which a Brnhman 
sometimes officiates. The animal is force<l. to walk up to a lighted 
lamp and as it looks down and smells the lamp its head is cut off. 
Some blood is poured out, its tongue ears and liver are dropper} 
into the fire, and its head is buried deep near the fire-place. 

Some high caste Hindus who scruple to kill an animal simply 
lay before the goddess a live cock, sometimes with one of its legs 
cnt off, or an ear-bored goat and allow the animal to roam at large. 
\Vith a swol'd they also cut a pumpkin, or sprinkle on the goddess 
the blood that oozes out by having the animal's ear lopped off or 
its body scratched with a knife. 

, Among such early tribes as the Bhils, Kolis, Chodd,s a.nd 
GamMa, blood offerings are made to their gods and gvddesses, as 
well as to the spirits of their dead ancestors who are supposed to 
dwell in the rude or dressed stones called '''tatra. and pali.1a.. 
'Blood offerings are made to each of these guardian gods and god
desses at le~t once a year on days sacred to them or when a vow 
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taken in their name is to be fulfilled. On a Sunday or TueRJny 
fixed for making the offering which is kept as 80 fast day the Boor 
on which the stone is la.id is freshly cowdunged. Milk is poured 
on the stone, red lead is applied to it, aDd a lamp is kept burning 
near it. The holy man or bha!lat, through whom the offerings are 
made and of whom each caste has one, then steps in. lIe mutters 
some words, makes some small heaps of rice, and lays a betelnut 
on each heap. .A. cocoanut is offered and the animal, which is a 
cock for a less powerful and a goat for a more po,'erful guardian, 
is brought close to the stone. The holy man himself kills the 
animal, and takes out its liver which is baked 011 the fire and then 
minced. The worshi ppers hold a. pinch of rice in their hands. and 
together bow to the stone over which the pieces of the liver are 
dropped a.nd mnlta or palm-jllice liquor is gently poured. Tho wor· 
shippers then break their fast and with friends and neighbollrs all 
sit in a row and along with unfermented palm.joice and moha liquor 
f;!at bread and the cooked Hesh of the sacrificed animal. The holy 
man then hands to the worshippers the betelnut and the cocoanut 
which were offered to the stone. The cost of making an offering 
among these people is about Rs. 4, including what is spent ill 
eating and drinking. • 

Bloodless offerings con~ist of grain, fruit, Bowers, and tree leaves. 
These offerings which are made both in every-day worship and 
on high days differ for di:fferent gods. To the stone imago of 
Shiv are offered all Bowers except kevda or ketale. sweet pandanus 
Pandanus odoratissimus, ckampo Michelia champaca, and c""kdo or 
f'ui Calotropis gigantea. Of these the kevda Hower which is under 
Shiv's curse is offered only on the bright third of 13!JJ,darv~ 
(September). On that day all women worship the kevda Hower 
and the cow, do not eat vegetables that have seeds or the products 
of the cow, and offer the Bower to Shiv. Shiv's pet Bowers aro 
the dhantura Dhatura hnmma.ta, the water lily Itamal NeliuHl 
speciosull1, the sunflower 8urajpAul, and the agatAio Agnti grandi
flora; of the leaves offered the most favourite are those of the 
bellEgle marmelos, amii 'famatindus indica, Mgod Vitex bicolol", 
damro, pado pandadi, and the young ~hoots of the mango. The 
only gl'aSS offered is the daro grass Cynodon dactylon. In tftmples 
where the surface of Shiv's stone is carved into fivo human 
faces, one on each of the four sides and the fifth on the top, 
water lilies and the leaves of the basil plant are offered to the 
northern face" daro grass to the western face, red /rarefUI or 
oleander flowers to the southern faoo, all offerable white flowers to 
the castel'n face, and 6elleaves and other offerable flowers to the top 
face. The other offerings are cleaned rice, cocoanuts, betelnuts, curds, 
milk, water, and cowdung ashes, and in the hot season sugared 
hempwater or Mang. Some Brahmans object to use the food offerings 
made to Shiv which are eaten by the temple servants, Gosavis anJ 
Tapodhilns. Among household gods is -the conch shell from which 
water cannot be poured on Shiv's image. The dai most sacrOO to 
Shiv is the dark thirteenth or fourteenth of every HinJa month called 
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Skivratri or Shiv's Night. Of these twelve days in the year the 
uark thirteenth or fourteenth of Mag'" (February) called Ma"'a 
Shivnifra is the most sacred. On that day besides the usual 
offt!I'ing~, _slabs of congealed clarified butter in the form of water 
lIlies ar~ laid over Shiv's ling. To Devi or Mat.a, Shiv's consort, all 
red flowers are offered especially the oleander karena, the shoeflower 
ja:.us, the rose, and the gutbcia Mirabilis jalap. IJhantum and 
gll'gala flowtlrs and the leaves of the bel and Ichiclwdo or s!tami tree 
are also offered. The leaves and flowers of the anl'do swallowwort, 
the Uul.ngaro, and the da'fo grass cannot be offered. The other 
ordinary and special offerings, in additi9n to blood offerings if made, 
are redlead or sinal/r, vermilion or- kinglolc, red turmeric powder or 
!.anku, cocoanuts, clarified butt'}r for the lamp, boiled rice and milk, 
cooked gram, fried adad cakes, wheat flou1' mixed with clarified butter 
and sugar, lemon syrup, and a woman's silken robe or ghlitd-i. The 
\1,,;e of sesame and castor oil in some of the goddess' ttlmples 8;8 
at Amba is strictly forbidden and in cooking and oiling their hair, 
pilgrims are forced to use nothing but clarified butter. 

To Vishnu in his form of Krishna are offered all white flowers. 
The special flowers offered are sweet pandanus Icevtla Pandauus 
olioratissimus and pulchhadi French marigold, and on the Dasara 
young barley shoots j the special leaves are those of the basil plant 
tttisi and the patlopdndadi, usopatav Polyalthea longifolia, and 
bdamb Nauclea kadamba trees. The other special offerings are 
1'1Iga.rcanJy,...charoli BucLanama latifolia nuts, and peacock's feathers. 
Ketaki, dltolttura, allkdo, and muchkund flowers, and daTo Cynodoll 
tla.ctylon and lemon grasses are never offered to Vishnu. 

1'0 Ganpati are offered the rose, jasmin, oleander, and shoeflower, and· 
the leaves of the mango, bkangaro, bordi, dkantuTa, dami, agathw. 
"lItado, piplo, ainU, bet, and nagoll, and the daro grass. Wheat and 
coarse sugar are Ganpati's favourite offerings. The leaves of the basil 
plant are offered only on the bright fourth of every Hindu month by 
women under a special vow. ' 

The offerings made to Hanuman are 4nkdo and dhantnra flowers, 
the leaves of the bel tree, and redlead, sesame oil, turmeric, and adad 
l'haseolus. mungo. 

'1'0 the sun are offered all red flowers, among them the rose oleander 
and shoeflower. The dolar flower and the leaves of the bel tree cannot 
be offered to the SUD. 1,'0 the moon all white flowers and to the planet 
Mars aU red flowers are offered. The offerings ma.de to the spIrits of 
the dead and used in all ,li/rad" or memorial services are sesame, barley, 
cleaned l'ice, sandal-pastel and the leaves and flowers of the slLami, 
agatllio, Mangaro, tulsi, and amli. Of cooked articles ,the spirits' 
favorite is fded atlad cake. 

Almost aU classes of Gujarat Hindus believe that the result of 
every undertaking is foreshadowed by certain signs and hints. The 
business of the day will prosper or fail according to the nature of 
the object first seen after waking. The objects. whIch the peoplQ 
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arc most an,?tious to begin the' day by looking at are the household 
'god, the pipal tree, the basil plant, a Brahman, 80 cow, or a lucky 
!nan: Traders and shopkeepers' are very particular' about the first 
bargain of the day and in the first bargain e. troublesome customer 
is avoided l:l.s much as possible. Sonis, Charans, Rajpllts, KolU, 
Dbcdas, and Bhils have parti~ular faith in the truth of omens, which 
are much looked for when one starts on a journey, or when one leaves 
the house on important business. Omens are not much heeded when 
'on9 goes out for every day work. Br~hmans, V nnias, and other high 
easte Hindus hold noon or a thunderstorm to be the best time for 
going out, as bad signs are believed to be then powerless. Unless the 
signs are favourable no new work is undertaken. If the first signs 
al'e unfavourable Brahmans sit down, repeat the sun hymn or gdlat,.. 
eight times, and then start. If thc sigds are still unfavourable they 
sgouin si~ down and repeat the prayer sixteen, times. If the signs are 
still unfavourable the business is given up for that day or is taken 
in band at noon. Vanias and other high caste Hindus sit down on 
the appearance of bad signs and 'await the appearance of good signs. 
Dhedas, Gbadvis, and Koli and Bhil highwaymen are very careful 
about omens and wait the appearance of good SigDs on the village 
outskirts. Before they start on 80 new undertaking or on a plundering 
raid sometimes as many as fifteen days pass. 

The goodness or badness· of the Si~B is determined by the appear· 
ancc of certain living and lifeless obJects in 80 particular form, in a 
particular way, and in a particular state. The following objects are 
considered good omens to a person leaving his house. These are 
grouped into two main classes, men and animals. Under the bead of 
lucky men come a chief; an armed man; So cavalier j a macebeal'er; 
an old man, if a hundred years old the better; a friend; parents j a 
newly married pair j a forehead-marked and head-covered Bnihman or 
a group of BrahJ!l8.ns, if the family priest or an astrologer 80 much 
the better j a schoolboy, So merchant, a trader, a shopkeeper, a banker 
or a moneychanger if with some articles of his calling so much the 
better; a cultivator returning from the field with his plough; a 
weaver; a barber with his bag or with his looking glass or after 
shaving; a musician with his instruments; a Bharvad with 80 stick 
in his hand; a washerman with a pack of clean clothes or on his way 
to the washing-place; a gardener or Mali with a tray or basket of 
flowers; a fisherman with fish; a-butcher with flesh; a snakecharmer 
with snakes in his basket; a Dhed with a stick in his hand or with 
a pack of clothes; a Bhangi with a basket and a broomstick or with a 
basket containing human ol'dura; an unwidowed woman provided she 
wear$ a, bodice, has a forehead mark, hair smooth, and is not barren; a 
woman, if a daughter so much the better, with two red earthen pots 
filled with watEU' on her head and with her hands by her sides; or a 
woman with a load of green grass on her head, or one leading a she
buffalo fl'om the river bank; a milkmaid j a dancing girl seen to th& 
left; a virgiIi with a fresh 'earthen ja.r on her head and some ju'Dlir 
grain' in her lap', It is also lucky to meet a ],fusalman corpse, a man 
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.Qt. a woman c81'ry:ing curds, fruit. ,sugar, a bag of all grains except 
4datl, c00ked artlcles, cocoa aud betelnuts, a bubble-bubble, liquor. a 
l~athern waterbag, fio,w~rs, red clothes,. diamond.s, peads, rubies, 
slIver, gold and correr COlDS or plates, a bghted lamp, smokeless fire. 
a looking glass, a shield, a kettlcdmm ; a flag, a flyflap, a litter, an 
umbrella. a conch~shell, ~ragrance, paiJ;lts~ a. basket filled with cowdung 
or earth, and a woman or man sneezing if behind or to the left. 
UnJer animals come a. co,v on the left; a hull. if pushing with his 
horns so much the better .; white bullocks -yoked to a gl'a nladen cart 
or to a driving cart; a caparis.oned horse or a horse neighing to the 
right; an elephant; a running black or red dog or a d()g barkin.:J' to 
the left; a cat to the left of a. man and to the rjght Ot a woman, c;,r a 
cat crossing the road from right to left.; a donkey passing or 
bl'ayiug to the left or behind.; a herd of deer moving to the right; a 
swarm of monkeys whooping and jumping to the right or to the left; _ 
a fox. or a wolf howling or passing to the left; a mungoose pa.ssing 
from ;ight to left; a serpent passing from right to left or moving on 
in front ; and a frog croaking to the left. Under hirus come a calling 
or a flying peacock with its feathers outstretched j. a crow croaking to. 
the left 01' while perched on a green treo j a lark or bharad/Jdj siuging 
to the left j a crow pheasant or kt1.kario lcumMJ,r; a calling cuckoo; a. 
kingfisher or ehO" moving from left to right in the morning and from 
right to left in the afternoon; an owl hooting to the left; an owlet or 
chilJde" booting to tAe right; Ii. partridge or teta'r moving to and fr~ 
or making three sounds a.t a time i and a. stork or sara8 moving tOo 
the right. Before undertaking any new business some keep their 
hauu under their nostrils and it is considered very lucky if' the air 
hreathed out passes through the right nostril. Eating of curds" 
before goin~ on a journey is a.lso lucky. A journey is avoided to the
north on a ~unday, to the north~west on a-Monday, to the west on a 
Tuesday, to the south·wes.t on a. Wednesday) to the south on a Thurs
<lay, to the south-east on a Fl·iday, and to the east on a Saturday .. 
:Except in the forbidden directions, the journey will prosper it the 
traveller before startin~ eats a betel-leaf on a Sunday; eats rice and 
ba.dey or looks into a mlr;or on a. Monday ; eats wheat or coriander 
seed (ill a. Tuesday j eats coarse sugar and mag on a Wednesday j eats. 
split gram and curds on a Thursday.; eats gram, sesame, and raisins ou 
a Friday ; and eats adad or looks into a mirror on a Saturday. Other 
signs of good luck on occasions unconnected with a jonrney are making 
an ink blot while writing ; ovel'setting an inkstand or a pot·of sesa.m& 
oil ; black or snuff-coloured m01es or lanc,U4n on a. pa.rt of the body, 
.unseen by the pel'son himself j and the throbbing of a man's right. 
)md of a woman's left eyeball. The luckiest present for distribution 
is coriander seeds and raw sugar, and the luckiest dinner is wheat ifout' 
'Jllixed with sugar and clarified butter. -

Besides the contraries of the good omens. tlie bad omens are: A 
group of three men; a man ~ho_ is bareheaded, naked, or who ha3 
-the endl,'! of his turban loose; a man who is baldheadl'd or W~lO has 
bi$ hca.d freshly shaved; a. man who i:3 cat-eyed~ or who has no hair 
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on the breast1 or upper lip, or who has a reddish mustache i a man 
who has a -scar near the mustache; a man who has no brow mark; a 
travellcl' ; a physician; an ascetic; a miser j a drunkard; a epelld
thrift; a goldsmith j a carpenter with saws; a blacksmith; a.n oil
presser; a potter j a Garuda; a woman who is untidyS or who has her 
hail' dishevelled, or who is pregnant, or who is in her monthly sickness, 
or who is balTen, or who is a widow, or who has on her head three 
black earthen JX>ts fillectwith water; a Vagri woman with a toothbruloft ; 

-a man or a woman who is dea.f, dumb, blind, lame, harelipped, slit· 
eared, hungry, or famished; a leper; a lunatic; or one yawning, 
vomiting, cuughing, or sneezing to the right and in front i or one in 
black green or wet clothes; or one weeping, quarrelling, or stumbling; 
or one carryin~ wet earth, a black earthen-pot, coals, fut:'t, ashes, hay, 
match-boxes, lampblack, adad, sugarcane, coarse suga.r, sesame see(l 
and oil, castor oil, cotton seed, <?haff, flour, water, milk, whey, clarified 
butter, salt, medicine, house-sweepings, thorns, honey, lemon, soup, 
lime, knife, bones, hide, and blood. Besides the animals in a sta.te 
contrary to that given under good omens, there are bellowing or 
fighting bulls or buffaloes, a goat, a ram, a camel, a tiger, a bear, a 
hare, fighting cats, a howling dog twitching its ears, a squirrel crossing 
the road, the sound and flight of a ringdove, a crow croa.king with 
its face to the south, and a .falling lizard. It is unlucky to go out 
while it rains, and aft~r eatIng milk, macaroni, a mixture of rice and 
split pulse, or any article of food that is offered t~ a goddess. Tha 
omens d.readed by thieves and highwaymen are the sound of a 
tl'Umpet at sunset, th& hooting c: an owlet or' chibadi, and the finding 
of cooked articles as the first .,ooty. To see a broomstick, a lamp 
post, and a heartless and childless man or woman immedhtely after 
waking is held particularly unlucky. It is also unlucky if one 
quarrels while eating or leaves off food in anger or if one finds gold 
and loses silver. Mixtures of salt and milk anfl of curds and law 
sugar are beld unlucky by some Brahmans.' It is unlucky after 
nightfall to sell catechu or to look into a mirror or to comb .the hair. 
l t is unlucky to gaze at one's sl1adow; to daub with coal; for a 
married woman to sleep with her bodice on; io place-the sole of one's 
foot upon the foot of anothe:t:; to w&ve the legs to and fro; to laugh 
in a dream; to sleep at sunset, or with the head turned to the north. 
To pass salt from hand to hand is_ followed by a. qualTel between the 
persons who pa.ssed it and the quarrel is heightened by turning back 
an old shoe. A man is aillicted with boils if he thrJISts his head into 
a sieve or into a winnowing fan or if a. lighted lamp is passed over 
his body. If a man wa.lks over the body of another, the person 
crossed becomes stunted unless he is re.crossed. If a man or woman 
stumbles it is because somebody is abusing' them; if one finds a hair 

I The Gujad.ti saying is: Makadmllch\o ne manjro jene Tlaiye nahi fial; Ie nar jil 
samo male, tf} niihchae jivno kal, that is Know that it is a sure lIign of ruis if on the 
way you meet a ma.n who has a reddish mustache, who is cat-eyed, and who has no 
bair on his chest. ' 

1I The Gujarati sa.ying is: Pkuad mh'; mal~. lanme jd}h£ lin"" : e1i6 84ukane cl"fl$o, 
to ghar ghar mdflh8ko bhiklb, that is You will beg from door to door if fOU go oot aff.cl' 
\neeting .. slattern with undressed hair. --

.. 
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mixed with some cookeJ article it is because somebody remembers 
him j -if a female crow croaks on a roof or if two persons utter by 
accident the sa.me wort! at the same time a guest will visit the house i 
if one belches it is becauso he has eaten something stea.lthily ; if one 
does not succeed in carrying a lighted lamp after several attempts 
it is because his body is not clean. A dream in the early dawn will 
come true if one gets up after the dream is over. To build a house, 
to set up a celltral rafter or mobh on the roof or to make a terrace or 
a wnter cistern, is believed to be followed by the death of one of the 
fa.mily. 

]~xcept by Shravaks epidemics are believed to be caus3d by a 
goddess or Mata, that is moth~r, whose wrath requ; res to be appeased 
hy offerings. '1'he cerpmony with which these offerings are made by 
high and mild1e class IIindus is ~alled the 8!ui.nti or quieting rite. 
lle . .,idcs to stay epidemics, shanti ceremonies are performed when fires 
aro unusually frequent or destructive, when the rainfall is scanty or 
cxc(':,sive, when the fields are attacked by locusts, when a child is born 
nnder an lUllm:ky star, and when any lucky occasion such as marriage 
is beset with obstacles. In 8011- these cases the rites are almost the 
samc. 'The slHlllti or quieting ceremonies are generally performeJ hy 
a wholc caste, by the chief in a Native State, or by the people of a 
sheet or of a village. The ceremony takes place near a goddesl 
temple, in the street, or where four roads cross, in the village market, 
or Oll the village boruer. After the outbreak and before the ceremony 
has begun Brahmans daily offer prayers to the goddess, and the village 
headman or the chief in a Native State takes a vow to wear a bracelet 
and cover his head with a woman's silk roba or ghatdi. The ends of 
the street or of the market are festooned with cocoanuts, and nillZ, 
uso)){ilo, and mango leavC3, with at each end of the festoon two earthen 
Imis one over the other. At the spot' set apa.l t JOl' the quieting 
ceremony is Luilt a three-feet square altar or chamber of plastered and 
whitewa~hed brickwork. Near th~ chamber an earthen mound or altar 
a\.\()ut two feet square is ralsed. On the appointed day the pteple 
meet Deld the chamber and a Brahman, g~nerally either the village 
priest or glHllllot or the caste priest or niatgor, is called to officiate. 
'fhe headman of the caste, the chief, the man who ha subscribed most 
to till' ceremonial fund, or the village headman or accountant, acts a.; 
leader of the ceremony. If the ceremony is to be performed according 
to strict Vedic rites Done but a. Brlihman can act as leader. On the 
mound or altar small heaps of rice of various colours are pileJ as homes 
for the influences of the planets and while the leader worships them 
prayEll"s are olfered by the Buihman priest. Except when the ceremony 
is h~ld neal' a temple, a cocoanut or a silver image to represent the 
MUa or mother is laid with an unsheathed sword near the chamber, 
l)raycrs are repeated, ~nd flowers and sandal-paste are laid before the 
image. A fire is lighted in the chamber, and to the sound of music 
l';ce, sug-aT, barley, l'apeseed, sesame, lotus-seed or kamalkdkdi, twigs 
of the clnl'do, piplo, tOMr, khe1', kh<l.khro, s:1mao, and ja'tjcto tt'ec, 
!-ngarcane cuttings, pomegranates, guavas, custard apples, oel apples, 
mibins, hctel leayes, dry dates, aloes, sandalwood, milk, and curds arc 
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offered. Clal'ified butter is poured into the firc, a. cocoanut antl,,, 
bangle wrapped in a silk robe are set before it and lighted caruphor i" 
waved round it. The leader of the ceremony then Sitli under a iu 
from a hole in the bottom of which water trickles on his head. 'Vhe~ 
no animals are sacrificed the leader pours into the fire a few drops oC 
blood drawn from the ear of n. goat, or cuts with a. sword a. pumpkin 
mbbed with redlead and la;d near a wet flour saucer with a wick burn. 
ing at each of its four sides. Formerly in Kathiawar a. BhangiaJIf 
tongue Was cut 'and blood from it was dropped into the fire. After the 
ceremony,the guardians of the ten quarters of heaven are invoked allJ..\ 
the villagers leave their homes and live outside the village fcasting IUl<l 
praying and feeding the village dogs. , _, 

Besides by 81uinti or quieting rites a village is cleared of choler~ 
and other plagues b:r performin~ ~ _car. ceremony. In a. Bhil, KoB; 
Dubla, or Dha.nka VIllage, that IS 10 a VIllage whose people. belong to' 
the early tribes, the headman or other leader takes a vow not to weal! 
a turban, or shave his head, aJ}d sometimes to put on a WOman't4 dress: 
He calls on the exorcists or oadvaa and the holymen or bflagat' to liar 
which of the gods or goddesses are offended and what should be done to 
quiet them. One of the exorcists hits upon the offended godJes& 
and to her shrine the exorcists and people go. T4e exorcist of(ers rice: 
and turmeric to the godJ.ess and throws them on the pe3ple round. 
He directs the people to choose the anima.l to be offered to the goddess..! 
The animal chosen is generally a goat, and sometimes a buffalo., Tb~ 
exorcist tosses his head, lets loose his braid or hair, shakes aU over,. 
beats himself with his hands ur with ~ chain bristling with iron spikes,; 
mutters some words, and is believed to be possessed with the goddel'a 
a~d therefore with the plague. Near'the goddess is laid a four-wheel ... 
ed car about a foot long with a bamboo canopy to the outside of; 
which sev,eral small flags are stuck. In the car is a cocoanut 01" '" 

lighted lamp. The chosen goat or buffalo is then brought, its broWI 
marked with redlead, its neck adorned with a cocoanut and a. flowee 
garland, and its Dody covered \\~th a red, silk robe. The plague ia 
believed to pass from the exorcist in some places into the goat anti jn. 
other places into the car. The plague is believed to pass into the goat 
when the exorcist. lays his hands.on the goat's head; the plague is. 
believed to have entered into the car if the cal' begins to move of itself: 
while the exorcist mutters prayers. When the plague has entered into, 
the goat 01' into the car, the exorcist lifts the car and the goat and 
leaveil the temple. Sometimes the car is yoked to the goat with a reil 
cotton thread and the exorcist leads the goat nodding as he goes.. 
Overjoyed at the idea that the plague is leaving their village thit, 
people follow, most of them dancin~ shouting and drumming. and" a fe1'l 
bearing liquor. and other offerings for the goddess. The proces.;i0llt 
:passes through the centre of the village 'from oue end to the other.) 
Whenever the car stops the exorcist propitiates the place-spirit witk 
lemonjuice and a cocoanut. Along the road which the car takes Irick 
people are brought, some in their .cots. As the procession passes the, 
exorcist rubs froni head to foot the boJies of those attacked _ with. 
cholera) and lea.ps over the bodies of thof.:c who arc suffering froIn-other. , . -
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{!'scaRes. T11e procession halts on the north-cast border of the village (ection XIV. 
and the people go to their homes. The exorcist takes the car and the EPIDEMIO 

goat within the limits of the next village and is accompanied by a few SCARING. 

mm,lcians and others bearing offerings. Hearing the noise of music 
the people of the next village come with music to join them a.nd take 
tharge of the animal and the car. If no people come from the next 
village the first villagers leave the car and the animal and this village 
tlwn haa the plague in it. This rarely bappens. The people of the 
second village take the anima.} and the car to a thir!1 village and so on 
tIll the animal and the car a.re left in a forest or in a deserted village. 
r n th:s way the animal and the car are often taken forty or fifty miles 
from village to village. After handing their charge to the people of the 
second village the first pal·ty return to their own village. '1'ho offerings 
which they took with them al'e eaten ,by the exorcist and others who 
drink liquor. As au additional offering a goat 01' a cock is sometimes 
killed and its flesh is eaten. Before re-entering his village the exorcist 
llOurs round it a mixture of milk and water or drops a mixture of wet 
mug and gram and encircles the village with a. doubled cotton thread. 

A village may be cleared of a plague in various other ways. In 
parts of Rewa Kantha a buffalo is gaudily decked, is paraded through 
and round the village, and is then turned loose. Some Rewa Kantha 
l~hils and Kolis leave their village in a body and offer a goat and 
liquor to a. wooden image underneath a tree. They drink liquor and 
return home. Some Bhiis make clay horses and clay images of their 
goddess and take them in a body to their village temple. In some 
Chodhra villages in South Gujad.t the doors of the huts are festooned 
with mango leaves. '1.'he Chodhras make merry for two or three days, 
('onsult the village exorcist, offer cocks to the stones which are the 
homes of their 8imadiddev or boundary-god and kJzatra or their 
ancestor-god, spl'inkle liquor over the stones~ and tie charmed plant 
roots to the wrists of the sick. Iu some Bhil Koli and Vhanka villages 
tw~ opposite .houses o~ the main road are joined by a string from 
whICh hang eIther five or seven cocoanuts, the legs of sacrificed goats, 
anu a. buuch of n£m leaves. At the ends of the string a. small earthen 
pot and a saucer are tied one over the other. Under the stl'ing all the 
sick people are taken. In some Koli, Dubla, or Rajput villages four 
butfaloes are killed one near each of the four city gates, or one goat 
01' buffalo is killed for the whole village. The head of the sacrificed 
animal is buried at the village border and the blood of the body is 
allowed to trickle into a brass plate. Turmeric water and juvar are 
mixed with the blood in the plate and the mixture, which is called 

• amikupa or nectar shower, is sprinkled over the houses. In parts of 
Mahi Kantha as a preventive against cholera the caste or village 
people, on the first Monday of S'm~"an (August), present a Jogi with 
olothes or offer cocoanuts dUl'ing the four wet months to the goddess 
Kalka.. 
" If a. person causelessly keeps on crying, laughing,01' weeping; SPIRI'!! 

if he speaks wildly with staring eyes; if he falls on the ground POSSESSION. 

foaming at 'the mouth j if he suddenly grows dumb, faints, eats 
nothing for days or over-eats without iJldigestion i if he shivers, 
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Section XIV. tossos his arms, and appears to have lockja.w; and if he feels rain in 
SPIRl'l' the side or is attacked with fever, jaundice, rheumatism, or epill'plio 

l'OIl,SES~IO:-r. fits, the per SOIl is believed to be possessed by a spirit. All reople a.re 
at all times liable to spirit attacks, but spirit S€izufcs are le38 common 
among men than among wvmen and children. They are least common 
among Brah man men who are believed to be spirit-proe.f because they 
daily repeat the sa,cred sun hymn or !Joyotri, because they Wear the 
Brahmanic thread, and because thev mark their brows with ('owdun'" 

- 0 ash· s. Men of the lower classes do not cscapi) spirlt attacl.., 
pal'ticu1arly if they visit unclean or spirit-haunteJ. places bar£bl'a.Je,! 
on a Tuesday Saturday or Sunday. 'Vomen are specially Opi'll to 
spirit attacks during their monthly siekness, in pregnancy, and in 
childbed. A woman during ch}lJbirth when her hair is not proprr1y 
tied is particularly liable t6 a spirit attack. As a safeguard her heall 
it! tightly covered by a piece of black cloth and a line of whitewash 
is dlaWll ronnd her. ::5ometimes halves of lemons daubed with rcJlc>a(l 
are scattered about the lying-in room and a nail is driven into the floDr. 
Children are apt to be B21zed by a spirit if th!y aloe taken to any 
empty open space at sunset. Those who die a sudden or violent dl~ath, 
1)y suicide, by hydrophobia, by lightning or fire, by a fall from a high 
place, or by drowning; those who are gored -to death by horned ca.ttl~ j 
who die with some wordly desire ungratified; or tLose among high 
caste Hindus whose aiter'"tteath rites, particularly the twelfth day ritCH, 
have been neglected or carelessly performed, become unfl;enJly spi! itt .. 

Sl'irr"til. Spir:ts are of two classes, males or Muta and females or pishct.clinia. 
The males or bkuts are the spirits of dead men, the female" or 
piskrichnis are the spirits of dead women. These are again clas~e,l 
into gharnu hkuts or pishdchni that is family spirits and uciltllrnu 
Muls or pisl1achlu's that is outside spirits. The influence of the house 
or family spirit is confined to the house or family to whirh it belongs. 
They do not trouble outsiders. A family spirit is generally the ghc*,t 
of a member of the family who died with some desire unfulfillHl or 
whose after-death ceremonies were neglected or improperly performed. 
As they retain the nature of the persons whose ghosts they are, some 
family spirits are quiet and others are troublesome. The quiet SJ)irits 
tell their wishes to some members ()f the family in a dream and have 
them e:atisfied. The troublesome spirits harass the family, terrify them, 
and create much mischief in the house. Married 'Women are very 
liable to be possessed by the spirit of a husband's former wife. To 
guard against this kind of seizure the man's second wife always wears 
round her neck a charmed cotton thread or a gold ornament called 
8oyaRpaglu, the former wife's footprint, which is sometimes marked 
with mystic letters or fignres. Among high caste Hindus all 
troublesome family spirits a.re quieted by performing special after-death 
loites. ,Among Bhils .. Kolis, DubIas, Chodhras, and other wild tribes 
each dead member of the family should have a stone 6r a stone figure 
undel' a tree outside the village. These stones are called Is hatris that 
is -warriors and pdliyas that is guardians. If a. stone is Dot raised the 
spirit proves tronblesome. On the death- days of the persons for 
whom they have been l·aised and on holidays the stones are rubbed 
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with red lead and sometimes goats and fowls are sacrificed to them. If 
these offerings are neglected the spirits ha.rass and plague the members 
of the fa.mily, destroy their cattle, and brinfJ' on sickness. The chief 
outside spirits are among males Bhensasur, Bhimadio, Brahma., Gatrad, 
JM,mpdo, Jin, Khavis, Mamo, Rlikshas, Shikotar, and Vir; and among 
females Chudel, Jha.mpdi, Jogni, Meladi, Pari, Shikotari, Vantri; and 
Visot. Of these fema.le spirits Jhampdi"Meladi, and Shikotari are th3 
fuvourite goddesses of most low caste Hindus who avert their evil 
i.nfluence by offerings. 

All these spirits live on pblegm, food-leavings, hu~an excrement, 
urine, antI human entra.ils and brains. Their favourite haunts are empty 
and tumbledown houses, cesspools, burning grounds, pipal 01' Mb III 
trees, wells and other places for drawing water, the crossing of four 
roads, the roofs and thresholds of houses, and hills. They --enter the 
bodies of those who annoy them by visiting their hannts with. their 
hair hanging loose; by committing a nuisance in or otherwise defiling 
their abocle3; by uprooting or otherwise destroying a pipae tree; by 
swearing falsely- in their name; by leaping over the circle within which 
offerings ltre laId for them at the crossing of four roads, and by working 
with an exorcist for their discomfort or ruin. Men and women who 
are fond of using scents are liable to be seized by the Jin, a Musalman 
spirit who lives in mosques and who appears on newmoon days and 
'l'hursJays in human form or in the form of a, serpent; Jine-Iooking 
children are liable to be seized by paris or Musalman spirits, who live 
in the hills, water, and gardens. The da.ys most favourable for spirits 
t'ntering human bodies a1'e the Navratl'i festival which lasts for nine 
d.l.Yl> in October, the dark fourteenth of ,d' 80 (October), and all Tuesdays 
and SWldays; the hours of the day wben they are ~st likely to 
('ntel' are sunset and midnight. ~'or fear of spirit attacks some 
parents do not take out handsome childl'en during the Navratri 
holidays as this is the busy season of the Vaghri and Bhoi exorcists. 
'l'he dark fourteenth of A.' 80 (October) is the greatest spirit day of 
the Gujarat year. On that day all high caste married womed "rise 
early, wash their hair with soapnut, rub their eyes with lampblack, and 
goincp to a road crossing make marks with salt and husked rice. 
:FrieJ' adad or Phaseolus mungo cakes form the chief article of food on 
that day. 

Dumbness and a vacant look are warnings of a spirit attack. The 
first thing done on the appearance of these symptoms is to put a 
bellmatal plate in cowdung~ chillies, mustard, an iron nail, hair, and 
live charcoal. Over these articles a bell metal cup is turned "ith its 
rim down, and over the bottom of the cup a mixture of cowdung and 
water is poured. The plate is then waved over the head of the sick 
seven times by a woman. If after some time the cup sticks to the 
I)late th~ spirit is believed to have left the man and to. ha.ve gone inside 
of the cup. Sometimes a fire is lighted and over the fire human hair, 
gum-I'esin, and a little hog dung or horse hair are dropped and the head 
of the sufferer is held over the fumes for a few minutea. Sometimes 
also charmed threads are tied to his right wrist or to his neck, or a 
cupful of charmed water is givon him to driuk. Brahmans are 
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engaged to l'epcat sacred verses in a goddess temple. If the spirit is a 
wea.k spirit it gets frightened. by one or more of these processes and 
makes off. If it is a strong spirit and cannot easily be got rid of or 
w hen the disease does not yield to medical treatment, an exorcist or 
spirit-searer is consulted. The exorcist, who is callt'd bAapo. hhopo, 
oadvo, or Uagat, may belong to almost any class and any faith. lie 
may be 80 Brahma.n, Khatri. lIajam, Habal'i, Bharvad, Vaghri. Saravia, 
Dharala. Gamta, Bhil, or Bhoi; he may be a Shravak priest or Gorji; 
or a Musalman Maulvi or Mulla. The power of scaring spiritB }I 
not hereditary. Some gain it by studying spint-scaring bnoks j others, 
t.hough the practice is fast dying out, by mastering a spell, which, in 
the hands of a man proof against ghostly threats a.nd terrors, forces a. 
ilpirit to become his servant. To ga.in control Over a spirit the IIinJQ 
exorcist goes to a burial gl'ound alone at midni~ht on the dark 
fourteeuth of A'80 (Ootober), uneaIths the dead bOdy of a low caste 
RinJu, and bathes in the river. After bathing, wlule still naked, 
he carries the bOOf within a circle cut with a knife or formed by 
sprinkling a line 0 water. Outside of the chele he drops some adad 
Pl1aseolu8 mungo heans, drives a. few )lail8 into the ground, and lays 
bear the body halves 01 lemons daubed with red lead and some offerings. 
Marking his brow with redlead the exorcist sits on the body with his 
legs .folded undel' b.im and ~utters charms. 

As he mutters his charms fantastio and horrid spirits of all kind.s, 
male and female, appear outside of the circle, eat tho offerings, and 
by every means in their power try to dra.w the exorcii>' out of the 
circle. If the exorcist's heart fails him and he tries to run away 
he is d.evoured by tae spirits as soon as he leaves the cirde. If he 
l'emains ca.lm in the midst of these dangero and continues to repeat 
his charm withou.t a mista.ke at daybreak, the spirits retire baffled, 
and one of them, the spirit required by the exorcist, bind. himself 
to be the exorcist's servant. An exorcist who has a familiar that 
is a servant-spirit always keeps his forehead marked with redlead, 
abstains ft'om ea.ting brinjals radishes carrots and snakegourds, 
and fasts for twenty-four· hours, if, .while eating he hears the voice 
of a Bhangia or sweeper, or if the lamp goes out. On eclipse days 
and on the dark fourteenth of A "10 (O,9tober) he mutters charms, 
and during the Navratri holidays in October makes special offering. 
to his familia.r spirit. The low caste Hindu esorcist is believed 
to be the favourite of one of the local goddesses, Bahucha.raji, 
Khodiy'r, Ghadachi, Shikotar, or Meladi in wh<h;e honour he keeps 
an altar flll'nished in his house. Before he ventures on a spint
scaring performance he consults his patron. goddess hy throwing 
dice or by counting grain. in front of her altar. Among Bhils any 

. one who has learnt to repeat certain charms can become an exorcist 
Of hadvo. To control the ~!usa.lman spirit Jin a Musalman must be 
employed who has to perform certain rites on the twenty-seventh day 
of Ra.mzan. 

When he is consultei.l the exorcist's first care is to ascertain whether 
the sick person suffers from spirit-possession or from som~ other disease. . 
This is done either by the Hindll method of counting grain or by the 
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l\fu3alman method of cxa.mining the reflection ofa lighted lamp in a 
liquid. To a:lcertain the prescnce of a spirit by the ~rain t~t tha 
Hindu ex.orcist give; a member of the sick person's famlly some rice 
wheat, iuvar, maize or adad, a nail, a piece of charooa.I, seven clois of 
earth. seven particles of salt, the middle of th) three leaves in a kldklua 
Butea frondosa twig, and a copper coin. These are wrapped in a 
cloth, are silently wave1 seven times over the sick, and the bllndle is 
la.id under his pillow or is tied to his slettping cot. On the next day, 
which must be a Sunday or a Tuesday or ,the bright eighth or dark 
fourteenth of A'"tr (October) or one or the nine days of Navratri 
(October), the bundle is opened and the exorcist takes a pinch of one 
of the kinds of grain. 'l'he gra.ins in ~he pinch are ta.nged in twos 
on the lower half of a hand mill, or on a footstool, or on a. pip<tl lea.f., 
If when so ranged one grain rt:mains over it is called 'Vadhavo and 
shows that a spirit is in the sick man's body i if no grain remains 
over it is called vac!" or VM and shows there is no spirit in the sick 
man. When the exorcist is satisfied of the presence of a spirit be 
names a spirit and arra.nges a fresh heap of grain to find if that is ths 
spirit with which the man is possessed .. and goes on counting fresh 
heaps until he comes aCl'OSS a heJ.p with an odd number of grains. 
Sometimes instead of laying the bundle under the sick man's pillow 
the exorcist wa.ves seven times over the head of the sick wh') sits w!th 
his face turned to the east three and a half handfuls of j uvar or a 
basket containing whea.t, a/lad, salt, earth, and an iron nail, and 
determines whether the sick man is possessed by a spirit by ra.nging 
the principa.l grain, juvar or wheat, in twos. The lamp-reBection test 
which is ca.lled hajrat is practised by an 1\fusalman and by some 
Hindu exorcists. It is also performed to disClover stolen property and 
to ascertain ho\v and by whom it was stolen. The nighti of all week 
dl\ys except 'Vednesday and Saturd.1Y and the bright sooonds of every 
Hindu month are suitJd for the lamp-reflection ceremony. The usual 
way of applying this test is to wash with cowdung ths tloor of a. qu'et 
room, generally the goo-room. and on a foot3tool, II cross, or a grMn 
cloth to lay a plain brass or glass plate. A potful of water drawn 
from a well and brought to the spot without uttering a word is poured 
into the plate. A lamp fed with clarified butter or with sesame. 
jasmin, or ra.peseed oil is lighted and 80 placed that the flame is 
reflect.ed in the centre of the plate. Some fragrant tiowersJ fruits, and a 
cocoanut are la.id near the plate and a.loes and frankincende are kept 
burning. 'Vhen his prepara.tions are completed the exorci3t calls hlS 
medium, a Khatri or a Dubla, or a pagi. that is a ma.n or woman born 
foot foremost, or &loung 1>-)1 or girl. Sometimes the medium drinks 
charmed -water an has his ears and eyes smeared with sulphate of 
antimony. The medium sits before the plate and is asked to look. 
intently on the reflection or the flame in the plate. The exorcist 
repeats charms, as he repeats them throwing jasmin flowers one aft~r 
the other into the plate, and asking the medium if he SOO8 anything in 
the plate. After some time the medium begins to descr:be a palace in 
a grove. A Bhangia is sweeping the yard and a Bhisti watering. it. 
'l'hs reception btl is open, Beats are arranged in it, and lamps are 
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lighted. The c:mrtiers begin to step in one after the other and last of 
all comes the king riding a richly caparisoned elephant. He alights, 
enters the hall, and sits on the throne while the courtiers sta.nd round. 
lie is fanned by attendanb, and flywhisk-bearers a.nd mace-bearers 
stand near him. When the king is seated the exorcist tErnS the 
medium to ask the king to produce the spirit who has been troubling 
the sick man. The ceremony then ends. Money is given to the 
exorcist and to the medium and oflerings are made to the spirits at a 
place where four roads cross. Sometimes several Musalnuin beggars 
are feasted. Other modes of employing the lamp-reflection test are in 
use. Sometimes tlie medium is seated in a circle drawn with a black 
substance and looks at the flame reflected in a. looking glass, or in a 
blot of ink or lampblack ma.rked on a finger nail. on the palm of the 
hand, on a pipal leaf, on a brass or glass plate, or on a. blank sheet of 
paper. Sometimes the medium looks intently at an oiled finger nail 
or at the palm of his hand; sometimes at a small heap of cowdung"' 
ashes on the palm of h's hand; sometimes at mystic words or sign. 
written on a leaf or on a paper with the help of a lamp whose wick 
has been rubbed in the ashea of the nut of the midhal or Randia 
dumetorum tree; and sometimes at a mixture of milk leSame oil and 
lampblack in a cup. 

'Vhen by one of these' processes the exorcist bas ascertaineJ that 
the sjck man is possessed by a spirit he at first recommends milJ 
measures. A fivecoloured (bla.ck, green, yellow, white, and red) woollen 
silken or cotton thread, with leveral knots in it, is held over the fumes 
of resin or frankincense. This thread and a roU of paper bea1'ing 
mys~ic letters and cased in a copper or iron plate, is tied on a Tuesday 
or a Sunday to the sick man's right elbow, wrist, or neck. These 
charms must on no account be either wetted with water or be laid on 
the ground. A charmed lemon is also- tied to the sick man's cot or to 
his right elbow or his neck, or the sick ma.n is fumigated with a roll of 
paper called palilo bearing Persian letters. Brahmans are engaged to 
sit opposite the sick' man, especialJyon Sundays aud TuesJays, and 
pray without ceasing to Vishnu or to the goddess Chandi. 'Vhen 
mild measures fail to dislodge the ppirit harsh mea.sure3 are tried. The 
exorcist ties charmed threads all round the house; he sprinkles round it 
charmed milk and wa.ter; and drives a charmed nail into the ground at 
each corner of the house and two a.t the door. He then purifies the 
house and sets a Dev in it beside whom he lays a drawn sworJ, a lamp 
of clarified butter, and an oil lamp. Thus fOl'tilled he begins to drive 
away the spirit. Before a. spirit can be forced to leave him the sufferer 
must sway his body from side to side and must speak. To make 
the sick l!lan sway his body three devices are in use. First, among 
high caste Hindus So Brahman who is learned in the book of Dnrga is 
engaged on a Sunday or a Tuesday. He bathes, dresses in freshly 
washed clothes, and sits on a carpet. He lays a new red cloth on a 
wooden stool, and with grains of wheat traces on the cloth the eight. 
I~ved yantra or chanried figure composed of eight circle.; rouna one 
c.rcle. In each of these nine eirdes he writes Durga's JJine names and 
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makes a sman heap of wheat. Upon the nine grain heaps he sets a 
ves~el filled with water and a cocoanut or sometimes merely a cocoanut. 
On the cocoanut he lays flowers and red and white powder, and in 
front of it burns gnm-resin and lights a lamp of clarified butter. The 
sick man dressed in clean clothes is taken and seated opposite the 
Brahman. The Bra.hman repeats the charm of nine letters, hoMing 
rice or water in his hand with which when it is charmed he sprinkles 
the possesiieu until he begins to tremble. According to the second 
mode the exorcist goes on a Sunday or a 'l'uesday night to the sick 
man's house. He drives an iron nail into the threshold of the house, 
jump:il over the sick ~an, or drinks water after it has been waved over 
the sick man's head with his face turned to the east, the sick man 
sits opposite the exorcist within a circle arawn with a knife or 
within a square, covered with nim leaves and twigs and its boundaries 
formed of cleaned rice or iuvur coloured with redlead. Five copper 
coins are laid, four at the comers of the square and the fifth in the 
middle. The exorcist then gently brushes the sick man's face with 
a nina Melia azadirachta, an umar Ficus glomarata, or an a,inara 
Bauhinia racemosa twig, or a peacock's feather, or sprinkles water 
over his eyl'8 with a nim twig. This he does till the sick man 
begins to move his body to and fro. According to the third mode 
the exorcist goes on a Sunday or a Tuesday night to the sick man's 
house accompanied by an assistant who is generally a Vaghri. The 
exorcist orders a small footstool to be brought to him, covers it with 
a cloth, and draws a turmeric or red lead cross in the middle of the 
cloth. Several heaps of rice, wheat, and aaatl are made near the cross 
and a copper pot filled mth water with a cocoanut in its mouth is 
laid near it on the stool. A lemon waved over the sick man's head is 
cut in half and the pieces covered with redlead are laid on the stool. 
Gum-re3in or frankincense is burnt and a lamp fed with clarified .butter 
is lighted. 'Vhen these arrangements are completed the exorcist 
drinks liquor or palmjuice. The sick man is taken near the footstool 
and is seated on another stool opposite the e10rcist who beginli to 
sing in a loud voice songs composed in honour of his patron goddess. 
While he sings his Vaghri as.'1istant strikes with a wooden roller the 
rim of a bellmetal plate placed on an earthen jar containing some 
mag or adad grain. When much excited the exorcist still sitting 
opposite the sick man begins to shake his body to and fro to produce 
the bke effect on the sick man. The exorcist continues to 'Wave his 
body to and fro till the desired effect, which is sometimes long of 
comiag, is produced. Sometimes a whole night passes without any 
result; and as the night is the best time for spirit-scaring the same 
process has to be repeated on the ned night. 

When the sick man has begun to move to and fro the eXOl:cist's 
next anxiety is to make him speak. 1Vhen- the sick man plain1y 
answers every question put to him the exorcist's task is easy. When 
no answers are given or where the answers are not satisfactory the 
exorcist is forced to adopt harsh measures. 'fhe sick man is made to 
chew charmed adad; charmed water 01' i,",a,. or adad is dashed in his 
eyes j a roll of' paper bearing mystic letters is burnt; a fresh lemon 
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is cut; a piece of cloth is coiled round; and the s})irit is threatened 
with the help of Agio VaiMl or the Fire Demon that pe will be 
reduced- to ashes. An image of ada-d flour is held over a.loe fumes anri 
piercea with a needle. A drop of honey is poured. into its belly and 
the image is buried. Holding the hair of the sick man's head. with 
one ha.nd the exorcist beats hUn with the other or sometimes with an 
iroll rod. His hair is tightly tiel with a thread, the little finger of 
his right hand is squeezed or screwed, and his eyes are smea.red with 
an irritating ointment. A fire is lighted, a few chilliea, mustard and 
cumin seeds, turmeric, salt, val, the dung of a dog horse monkey and 
donkey, and a piece of leather are dropped into the fire and the fumes 
blown through the sick man's nostrils into which sometimes pepper' 
powder is puffeJ through a tube. '£0 impress the sick man with hi, 
sup~rhuma.n power the exorcist beats his own back with an iron chain. 
Sometimes he pl'epares a torch, dips it in oil, lights it, sucks it while 
burning, and allows a few drops of burning oil to faU on his hand. 
Sometimes, especially among Bhils, an old broomstick dipped in oil is 
lighted and is held so near the sick man that a. mouthful of wa.ter 
poured over the broomstick throws out a. number of sparks which burn 
the uncovered parts of the sick ma.n's body. 'Vhen the sick man is 
thus teased and annoyed he begins to speak with an aoc'Ompaniment. 
of spirit-like nods. He replies to every question put by the exorcist, 
gives his name, e~pla.ins why and how he entered the sick man's body, 
wha.t he wanted, and after receiving 80 solemn'promise from th~ sick 
man's I'elations and friends to satisfy his demands he agrees to retire 
to his old haunts, promising unless provoked never again to harass the 
man. If his- demands are exorbitant the exorcist cajoles the spirit to 
moderation. If the sVirit has been very troublesome or if he breab 
his promise, the exorcIst confines him iu a glass bottle. The mode of 
confining him in a bottle varies greatly. Sometimes a tuft of-the sick 
man's hail' is put in an airtight bottle and the bottle i:J shaken j some
times one eud of a thread. is put for some tune in a. bottle and the 
other end is tied to the sick man's hair; sometimes the little finger 
of the sick man's right ha.nd is so pressed into the mouth of the bottle 
that it is blistered and the water of the blister i-i dropped into the 
bottle i and sometimes a charmed.cork held over the sick man's head 
while his hair is tightly squeezed is forced into the bottle. A small 
lemon is 81:;0 sometimes put into the bottle, The mouth of the bottle 
is stopped by a. leaden cork, or is sealed. The bottle is taken by the 
exorcist and is buried deep outside of the village. Sometimes the 
exorcist orders_the spirit to pass into a lemon wh~ch the exorciht, by a 
horse-hair fastened to a stick, makes to hop about the foom.. 'Vhen 
the sick man sees the lemon moving he leaves off trembling, being 
satisfied that the spirit has left his body and gone into the lemon. 
'I'he exorcist makes the lemon turn out of the house by the eastern 
door, and whenever it goe3 off the road puts it right with his stick. 
Mustard and salt a.re sprinkled on the track of the lemon and in this 
way it is taken to the border of the village lands. Here a pit i:.; dug 
ten and a half feet deep and in it the lemon is buried, over it al'e 
thrown mustard and salt, and over these dust and st~es, the space 
between the stones being filled with lead. At ea<:h ,corner the exorcibt 
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Jrives in a two-feet long iron nail which he has previously charmed. Section XIV: 
When the spirit has without trouble told who he is and has promised 8PIllIT 

to go the sick man is taken to a crossing of four roads or to the border POSSESSION. 

of the village with an old shr.e or a blade of grass in his mouth, the Ezorci,,,.. 
exor('1st leading the way and friends and relations following. On 
reaching the crossing of the four roads of the village border the 
sick Dlan is made to stand within a circle of water. The exorcist 
draws the blade of grass or the shoe from his mouth, and the sick 
man falls prostrate, a proof tha.t the spirit has left him. The man 
is given cold water and when be regain~ his senses he asks his 
Il-ienJs why he was brought there and is, or seems to be, amazed 
to hear all that has passed. To guard against a second attack, 
before entering his house the patient puts an iron ring on his right 
wrist. Six nails are driven, four into the ground one at each corner 
of the house, one into the threshold, and one into the door-pollt. 
The exorcist, and the Vaghri receive cash presents besides all the 
articles used in the ceremony. The exorcist is also given & hen 
which has been waved over the &ick man's head. Among some 
Kolis, Vaghris, Rajputs, and Sathvaras, after- the spirit has agreed 
to leave the sick mau's body, the exorcist becomes possessed of the 
spirit by knotting together a lock of his own and of the sick man's 
hair. When the spirit has left the sick man and entered the 
exorcist, the friends and relations of the sick man call some Rival 
musicians and other exorcists of the village. Torches are lighted, 
music is played, and the assembled exorcists begin to move their 
bodies to and fro. Four members of the sick man's family bear the 
possesbed exorcist Oll. a bamboo bier, or in & litter, to the crossing 
of four roods, or to the ,-i1lage border, or to the burning ground, the 
musicians beating cymbals and singing, and the other exorcists walk-
ing and shaking before and behind the bearers. On reaching the 
appointed pla.ce the possessed exorcist is laid on the bier within a 
circle drawn with water. The bearers and uthers who accompanied 
the procession retire leaving in the circle eatables as offerings to the 
spirit. The other exorcists continue to move their bodies to and fro 
round the circle, which brings into their bodies and by so doing 
le&;{;ns the strength of the spirit in the possessed exorcu.t. All the 
exorcists then eat the offering and go to their homes. 

After the sick man had heen freed from the spirit steps are imme
diately taken to satisfy the wishes of the spirit which the members 
of the family pledged themselves to carry out. What the spirit 
genera.lly wants is an offering, and if it is a family spirit, a memorial 
service in a holy place. The offerings are generally made on the next 
Sunday or TueSday_ Until they are made the nearest relations of the 
sick man abstain from milk, eurds, and sugar, and from wearing new' 

t cIotht>S and new Ol'Jl3Jllents. On the morning of the day fixed for 
; making the of[ering an unwidowed woman, provided she is not preg .. 

nant., is feasted. In the evening the head woman of the famill W3\'l'S 

the offerin~s t.hree, fonT, or seven times over the head (if the SIck man 
while he sits on tbe threshold of the bouse, and lays them within a. 

• circle made _with water at the ~pot where three or foul' roads cross, or 
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Section XIV. in the village market, or at the village border, or in the burning groun,}. 
SPIRIt' High caste Hindus do not pass close to these oiterings or step into the 

POSShSSION. circle for fear of catching disease. ~'ive kinds of offerings a.re made: 
l&J.:o,.ci,m. The fi rst kind consists of boiled rice and gram, buns, fried adaa cJ.kes, 

sweet-bans, milk, curds, 8< copper coin, an Iron nail, a. clod of black earth, 
a. piece of coal, several ha.lf lemons, a flower chaplet, ash·balls, and, 
among blood-offering Hindus, flesh an] wine. 'rhe whole is covered 
by a pipallea£-plate. In addition to the.se a wet wh~aten flour saucer 
is laid with a wick burning towards each of the four quarters of 
heaven. All these are set in the shallow bottom of a broken earthen 
vessel the outsiue of which is mark~d by four lines of redJead and 
four lines of la.mpblack. The second kind of offering consists of a 
mixture of boiled rice, juvar, bJjri, mag, adad, and tUVtf. The 
mixture is waved over the sick man's head, is liquifie.l with curds a.n(1 
water and ashes, and is made into three balls, which a.re offered. 1'bo 
third kind of offering consists of a man-shaped image of wet adal' 
flour. The image has its forehead markel with redlead, is cover&l 
with a white cloth, and is waved by the exorcist seven times over the 
sick man's body from head to foot. It is then buri~d deep within a 
circle of water at a. roa.d crossing or on the village border. The 
fourth kind of offering consists of a log of hiJJa wood of the length 
of the sick ma.n's heigh~ The log is marked red, is wrapped in a 
black cloth, and along with other offerings promised to the spirit is 
laid within a. circle marked by water. The fifth kind of offering 
consists of a small earthen pot filled with water and with five or seven 
red marks on the outside and with a cotton thread tied. rounl! its 
mouth. The mouth of the pot is closed by an earthen saucer in which 
burns a wick fed with clarified butter. As she goes with the offerings 
and as she returns, the woman neither speaks a word nor looks behind. 
Before entering the house she washes her bands and feet and rinses 
her mouth with water. The offerings are sometimes taken and eaten 
by low caste exorcists, by low caste Hindus, or by animals. 'Vben a 
family spirit asks to have memoriall'ites performed one of the follow
ing places is generally chosen for the pedormance of the rite. FrahMs 
Patan on the south coast of Kathiawar, Samlaji in Ma.hi Kantha, 
Sidhpnr in the Gaikwar's territory in north Gujarat, Chanod, 
KaniyaJi, and Loteshvar on the Narbada, Mora a. small village in the 
Olpad sub-divi~ion of Surat, Nasik and Trimha.k in north Deccan, and 
Allahabad in North India. To obtain release from a Musalm.in 
spirit the patient is taken to the Firana Roza. in Ahm.edabad or to the 
Daria. Rozar bear Vil'pur in Rewa. Kantha. Sometimes the sick is 
taken to the shrines of the goddesses Bahucharaji and AmMji. Of 
the holy places mentioned above, Prayag or Alla.habad and Gaya. are 

, particularly suitable for rites in honour of male ancestors seventy:-one 
degrees remote. Gaya is therefoie· called Pitrigaya aa opposed to 
Sidhpur in north Gujarat which is similarly called l'JatrigtJ!la, because 
it is particularly suitable for the peliormance of altr&dh. rites in 
honour of dead mothers or of women generally. &wh Cof these places 
has days of special spirit-cleansing power, at the same time at all of 
them two sets of days, the last five days of the bright half of Karti" 
(November) a.nd OMUra (April) a.re particula.rly suitable for perform· 
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lng' memorial rites. After the spirit has gone from the f;ick man's Section XIV. 
lJoJya cocoanut is kept in the god room and is worshipped daily along ~PIR[T 
wit h the household gods. Some of the YOW'S promised the spirit 1'0 "1: -~ro:f. 
are aleo rigidly kept for fear of di~pleasing him. According to the EJor. i.m, 
nahue of the spirit and according to their convenience the nlemhers 
nf the 8ick man's family go with the sick man and with the spirit-
cocoanut to one of the sacred Fla.res mentioned above. The party 
},roceed nn their journey shoeless or bareheaded, or in whatever other 
\\a.y their vow may direct. At Patan, CMnod, KaniyaIi, Kasik, 
and Trimbak, the party are received by Brahmans who claim them a:; 

their gne::.ts and ratrons, on the ground that their a.ncestors had at 
('Crtain times visited the holy place and appointed them or their father:'! 
their priebts. In proof of their statement they produce books contain-
ing entries in the writing of some relation or ancestor of one of the 
party. Next morning the male head of the party has his mustache 
shavl!d, bathes in the sacred river or pool, the husband and wife, If 
such be their vow, wearing one long garment. Before they a.nd 
others of the party begin bathing the Brahman priest mutters prayers. 
After bathing the party make cash presents to some beggar Brahmans 
and go to a pipal tree round which they walk and lay the spirit-
cocoanut near its roots. 'Vhen the person who was formerly possessed. 
beholds this tree, through the spirit's influence he begins to tremble 
and roll his eyes. The Brahman priest addresses him and says, 
'Xow llo you remain here, and whatever good deeds you may wi,,1t 
&hall be Jone for you.' A promise to feast 108 Brahmans or to 
marry a bull and a. heifer iq solemnly given, and the splrit is coaxed 
and flattered into promising that he will never lea.ve his cocoanut and 
hit! pipal tree. Rice balls are offered to dea..l aucestors, and the bull 
311\\ heifer are married with the same rites ilS if they were human j 
lI(,jug':>. At the close of the marriage ceremony one man takes 10 hIS 

La.nd the tails of the two animals, and the family ~make offerings ()f 
milk, water, a.nd sesam~ :::eed. In the evening the pilgrims, who on 
high Jays generally numher thon~nds, offer fiowels, milk, co.:!oanuts, 
and CLlpp-':C coins t) the sacreel riYer or pool. Lamps of clarified butter 
arc l,laeed in leaf pots and the pots are set afloat on the stream so that 
the whole river is LrilhantIy Jig:hted. This completes the pllgrimagt~ 
and the party return home. Low caste Hindus do not go through 
all thes~ cercmoru('s. They content thm1seh'es with Lathing in th2 
t:aered pool. with offering rice balls and throwing them iuto the Well 
or liver, a.nd with eating and dnnking. The spread of EUrOpe.lD 
ideas and of European medIcines is slowly \\'eakening the belief of 
hig'h calOte Hindus in evil spiriti; among Bhils, Kolis, and other wilJ 
tubes the belief is as strong as ever. One of the popular reasons gin~o 
for the decline in the numb~r aud in the p()\\'er of evil spirits is the 
sounJ. of the English drum. Its pig-skin end, so they believe, scares 
the Musalman and its cow-"kin end scares the Hindu Epirits. 

DdlwI$ or witches are either born with tiN power of bewitchinO' WITCRORA:Pl'. 

reoI,le or gain the po\\er by performing certain rites. Born witch'; 
are women whose birth happens either when the moon is in the Cltilra 
(October 8th to 20th) and Utfara (January 9th to 21st, ~arch 15th to 

II 21Sl-la, 
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27th a.nd September 11th to 23rd) IJul7c8h,a{rtt' or star-,mansions, or on 
the dark fourteenth of A'so (October). Ma.de witches are those who 
have propitiated the spirit ca.lled Vir that is hel'a. To gain the favour 
of Vir on the night of the dark fourteenth of 4"0 (OctrJber) the woman 
goes to a river 01' pond containing alligators. Dy lIome mystic worsd 
'the woman calls an alligator to the river bank, and sitting on his ba.cIi.' 
repeats the name of Vir a certain, number of times, and thus becomes 
possessed by Vir and commands his services. 'l'he gla.nce of a woman 
possessed by Vir is one of the acutest forms of the evil eye. 

Among high caste Hindus the envious woman whose glance is 
believed to cause loss oroamage is regarded as a witch, while among all ' 
classes women skilled in sorcery or the black art are looked on as ' 
witches. In reference to her knowledge of sorcery Bhils, Dublas, and . 
other early tribes say of ' a witch that she has studied three and a half ' 
letters. All hags or withered old women are also suspected of being 
witches. To find out whether she is a witch the suspected woman was, 
and in wild parts of the country still is, subjected to a number of 
ordeals. She is hung by the a.rms or legs commonly by the heels to 
the branch of a tree and rocked to and fro. While she hangs if the 
branch breaks or if her bodl suffers serious injury such as dislocation 
of the arm, she is not conSIdered a witch. But if the branch is not 
broken and the woman suffers no injury she is considered a witch. 
Sometimes powdered chillies are rubbed on her face, and if she suffers 
no harm she is held to be a witch. Sometimes with the rolling pin of 
a hand·mill fastened to her neck and a long rope tied round her waist
the woman is gently lowered into the village well. If she floats she 
is a witch; if she sinks she is a.n honest woman. Sometimes she is 
thrown into a fast stream and if she is not earried awa:r. by the current 
and without much exertion comes 1;afely to the OppoSIte bank ahe is a 
witch., In some Native States the common ordeal is to take the 
woman to the elephant which is specially worshipped on the Dasara 
festival in October. At the sight of the woman, if she is a witch, the 
elephant roars if he is tethered, and runs wildly away if he is loose. 
If she comes close to the elephant he will turn on her and cut her in 
two. If the woman is not a witch the elephant remains quiet. Accord .. 
ing to the Bhil belief witches alone are able to eat fowls. No 
right-minded Bhil woman will eat a cock, or hen, or eggs, or even any 
article brought in a vessel along with a fowl. A woman whose eyea 
point in a direction different from tliat in which she is looking, the 
Bhils consider a witch. In all these ordeals if the woman is adjudged 
a witch she is severely punisbed j if she it adjudged no witch she is set 
free and is given presents. 

Witches are found in almost all castes,· but they are speciaJly 
numerous among low caste Hindus: Bharvads, Bhils, Charans, Dhedh, 
Dublb, Garodas, Hajams, KamaIi~s, Kolis, Konkau,"s, Moehls, 
N ,"yakas, Ra vali4s" V agadms, and V as," v~s. Qhodhra, N ayaka, and 
Dubla witches are so dreaded that for fear of them some Panch MahU 
moneylenders will have no dealinge with these early tribes. The 
headquarters of witchcraft in Gujarat are in the Panch 1\IaM.1s and 
Rewa Kantha; the town of Godhra is noted for its witches. 

~ 
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Witches work mischief either by their glance or by seizing people. Section XIV. 
The influence of the evil eye is not confined to witches. Children are WI TCllCRAE'T. 

so lia.ble to this evil influence that they 8.re believed to sicken under 
their own glance or under the glance of their nearest relations whenever 
their mind IS filled by at feeling of affection, admiration, and surprise 
at the child's conduct. The influence produced by the mixture of 
these feelings is called mit". 1t(l,jar or sweet look and is by no means 
wholesome. The gla.nce of an inveterate witch of the Dba.nka, N6.yaka, 
Duhla., Chamadia, or DQngri Bhil castes, particularly when she is under 
excitement, is believed to be very deadly. Kmdly feelings lessen but 
never entirely remove the poison of her glance. Even her own children 
and husband do not escape unhurt. \Vhenever they fall under the 
influence of jea.loosy, the sight of an ordinary witch or of any ill-bred 
or envious woman or of any unclean and idiotic person is always more 
or Jess hurtful. If the glance of an ordinary witch falls on a handsome 
richly-dressed child the child sickens; if it falls on a man's head he als(). 
sickens, unless his head is completely shaved; if it falls on l'ich clothes 
they are soon tom to pieces; if it falls on a fine vessel or other house-
hold a.rticle it gets broken or otherwise destroyed j if it falls on eatables 
su<!h as grain, milk, condiments, or waier biscuits, they are so spoiled 
a.s to become useless. If the articles do not at once become uneatable 
under the intluence of the glance they prove more hurtful after they 
are unknowingly eaten. '1'he eater cannot digest them, purges or 
vomits them, and fa.lls sick. The glance of a witch is so far-reaching 
that the part already eaten becomes indigestible if on her approach the 
uneaten part of any food is hidden from her gaze. 

The two chief guards against the evil eye are iron articles and black 
articles. To tum aside the -evil eye, handsome and beloved children 
also generally wear a necklace of square copper or silver plates. On 
these plates numbers are marked whose total when counted horizontally 
verti<'.a.\ly or d~O'()nally always comes to the same either fifteen or
twenty. Sometimes the child also wears a t'ajargota that is a lightning 
guard or a bajarbatu,l or a tige~s tooth or claw set in gold and hung 
by or strung through a thread. Sometimes he wears a bison hpm 
bracelet, or a hom of rhinoceros ring of lckadagpatra, an-d sometimes 
an iron ring is tied to one of his neck ornaments. Whenever he goes 
out and when he is richly dressed, a lampblack mark is made either on 
his right cheek or behind the top of his right ear i and if he is old 
enough to wear a turban a lemon is thrust into it. Sometimes also a 
picture of Hanuman's, his banner bearing mystic numbers and words' 
is drawn on a. birch-bark bltojpatra Betula bhurja. The picture is plated 
with copper or silver and is eithel worn on the neck or is tied to the right 
elbow. Sometimes five silken threads red, black, green, yellow, or 
white, or cotton threads spnn by an unmarried girl, are given to an 
exorcist, who on the night of the daJ:k fourteenth of ASkvin (October
November) or on any Sunday or Tuesday ties seven knots on the 
threach-, and the threads are then plated with copper or silver. Some 

I The baJarbatt .. , which ia in the form of a soapnut, is sold by pCl'!Jobs In cbarge 
Dr bears led round the country for play or show. The butf,. i:! placed in the beal 8 
mouth before it is gIven to the person who. wants it. 
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pcrsons beat into a ring an iron nail found by chance near a. hurning 
ground or purposely buried on a. Tuesday night and kept under ground 
for Plght da.ys. On the dark fourteenth of .&shvin (October-November) 
or on an eehpse day this ring is taken to an exorcist who holds it for a. 
tune over the fumes of frankincense. By these means the rin~ gain$ 
great power and is worn cn the arm either nn('hanged or after it is 
plated with silver or gold. The influence of the evil eye is prevented 
from putel'ing into ~tablcs by a piece of roal, or by a nail or lemon 
heing' laid on 01' near them; into grain hy waving a pinch of the grain 
fIVer the hearth 3,nd throwing it into the fire; and into house fllrnituro 
.11\(1 d()thcs by tying a black thread round them. 

E'\:cC'pt when It is the work of acknowleJged witch('R the call .. o of 
IOwkht,'is is gencrally unknown to the sick child amI his relatiwR. 
'rwo modes al'e ulled to detonnine whether a particular sickness i~ tho 
l'e",u\L of the evil eye or is due to some other caU""O. Ae('()rdin~ to the 
fir"t mode hve charcoal IS put in a bellmetal plate. Seven mUbtard 
~('(ldl", seven particles of &alt, seven adarl grains, a piuch of cla.y, a IIlCeo 
of blaek cloth, and some val are waved seven timL-'8 over the duld's 
head and tllfown into the plate. On the plate a cup of hellmetal is 
turned rim down and when it becomes red-hot, the mother prays that 
thc eVIl eye whethcr it belong to the child itself, its parents, members 
of the famdy, strangers, or thie"\'es of the road, the place where fOlll' 

roads meet, the village 61' its Loundary, or a mad or unclean woman, a 
witch or [tny one else may contine itself within the cup. After mutter-
109 these words a pot of cowdung and water is waved round the child'!.; 
head and poured over the cup. If the cup sticks to the plate the evil 
eye which caused the child's sickness has gone into the cup; it the tup 
does not stick, the child's sickness was due to some other cause. 
According to the second mode of testing the existence of the evil 
influence, a copper or brass pot filled with wa.ter is waved. round the 
child's head and the water is poured into a plate. A bundle of lighte(l 
hay is thtust into a fresh earthen lXlt and the pot.is turned rim down 
on the plate containing the water. If the water from the plate rushes 
into the earthen pot, the child's sickness was due to the evil eye which iii 
now being burnt out; if the water does not enter the pot, the Chlld'l4 
sickne'>s is not due to the evil ~e. Besides destroying it by these 
two modes, tbe influence of the evil eye is removed by waving a pinch 
of salt and mnstard seeds over the child's head and throwing it into 
tha fire. ~rhe influence of the evil eye is a.lso destroyed b, putting 
live cha.rcoal and a red-hot iron nail into a. fresh earthen Jar. Salt. 
is thrown into the jar which is then turned rim down in a. bellmetal 
plate or in an earthen saucer. A pot filled with water is waved 
round the child's head and the water is poured over the jar. The 
evil influence is destroyed as the water dries on the ontside ot the 
jar. Except the eatables which al'e laid in a space enclosed by a 
circle of wa.Wr where four roads cross the various lifeless objects which 
were under the influence of the evit el,e ara given to the witch. 
Unless these ~re given to the witch or laid at a rood crossing, tho 
sick person grows WOfSe and sometimes dies. The sick also recovers 
if the witch from whose glance he ba~ suffered gently rubs his body 
with her hand 01' commands the sickncbs to leave him. 
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When stirred by jealousy or a. grudge wit-chcs generally enter the section XIV. 
bodies of children and women. 1Vhen seized by a witch, the WITCHCRAPT. 

victim cries, laughs, sways her body to and fro, feels heaviness in her 
sides he~d backbone and ankles, yawns, thirsts, faints, vomits blood, 
Lecomes feverish, refuses food or longs for rieh dIshes, arid grows 
paler and leaner day after day. The witch delights to feed on her 
victim's liver, whICh she is said to draw from her victim's body by 
merely lll:a.ting oil in a caldron in her own house. In place of tho 
liver she imperceptiLly puts husks or other refuse which rcoplc 
I>ny do not take fire when the body of her victim is burnt. In a 
'\ itch-stricken village people always rub red lead or day on the left 
l'iJ.e of the upper part of the body or tightly pin the clothes which 
('ovcr that part of. the body. l'he first sign of witch-seizure is 
numbness in the victim's backbone or a heavy sweat. Fever, heaviness 
of tho neck, and hea.viness of the whole body regularly follow one a.fter 
tlle other. When signs of possession begm to appear the victim's 
fricllds and relations bring an earthen or a copper vessel and fill it 
with water anll drop into it the leaves of the date palm, asitra 
Uauhinia raccmosa, bordi Zizyphus jujuba, and nim Melia azadirachta 
tlce£. Seven pebbles and a httle salt are added to the mixture and 
the pot is waveJ. seven times round the victinl's body. The pot is 
t lwn set on a brisk fire and the victim is warmed with the steam of 
the bOIling water. If this process brings nC) improvement an exorcist 
ilS called. The exorcist must like the witch have propiti.ated the Vit· 
spint by riding an a.lligator. The exorcist comeR, and puffs while 
holding a lighted torch Gvor the victim's ba,ckbone. He bea.ts the 
Victim WIth a cane, presses the little finger of her right hand, knots 
her hair, burns a roll of paper bearing charmed letters, passes the 
fumes of chil1i@s turmeric horsedung and val into h:?r nostrils, a. worn-
(lut shoe or some dog's dung into her mouth, and Jays an earthen 
Baucer containing live chal'coal on the village boundary. Among some 
of the early tribes in south Gujarat a clay woman is waved over the 
victim's head and laid at the crossing of four roads. By one or othm' 
of these means the witch if mild and yielding leaves her victim's. body 
and disappears in the form of a cat. Offerings are ma.de to the witch 
at the clossing of four roa-1s after driving an iron nail into the 
:::.pot, or the woman who is believed to ha,ye caused the injury is matle 
to drink the warm blood of a buffalo or a goat out of the veQsel iu 
which it wa.s collected when the animal was killed. Among the Mahi 
Kantha. Dongri Bhils the woman whom the exorcist points out as 
having done the mischief is seized, chilly powJer is rubbed on her 
eyes, and her head is put in a b..'"lg. She is tied to a. tree hC.1d down and 
is swung by the assembled people, sometimes f01' two or tllree Jay!3 
t()gether, during whi~h the swingers take no food but drink liquor, 
For some time a hardened witch does not mind this treatment and 
sings death songs. But when much l'ressed she asks forgiveness. 
On giving a solemn promise that she will nevor harass tho victim or 
do any mi~chief in the village she is taken from the tree, and the 
assembled people run for their lives as the first man she look!) at after 
undergoing this treatment dies instantly. 
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Besides by her glance and by seizure a witch ha.s several ways of 
working mischief. She sometimes appears before her victim when 
asleep, puts a bridle in his mouth, and by the power of certain t;pells 
{oreea him to carry her long distanc~s. Of all ,this the victim is 
unconscious, but when he wakes he finds his knees bruised, and 
knows that he has only a short time to live. The witch is also said 
to put rice husks and bones into her victim's bodr.. She assumes 
horrid forms, terrifies her victims, drinks up or spolls the supply of 
milk, and plays the nightma.re. She makes women harren, interferes 
with the milk-yielding power of cows and buffaloes, destroys stand
ing crops, and lurking within the churn prevents butter from forming. 
Small worms and insects in curds and whey are believed to be due to 
a witch or to the spirits of dead ancestors. 

Her supernatural powers bring gain as well as trouble to the 
witch. Through fear of offending her the village people supply the 
witch with all articles of every-day use. As even things praised by 
a witch do not thrtve, presents are made to her to secure her absence 
from marriage and other festive occasions. She is also free from a 
share of the al,ticles collected for the use of travellers and money
lenders. -To take away her power of doing mischief, the witch's head is 
completely shaved or shorn, she is beaten with an ankdo Calotropis 
gigantea twig, an«;l water out of a tanner's jar is poured down her 
throat. Her nose and ears..were, and in some native states still are, 
chopped off. She is rebuked by the village headman, is excommuni
cated, and is debarred from holding intercourse with the village people. 
The village community force her husband to divorce her and she is 
sometimes driven to desolate forests to die of hunger or to fall a prey 
to some. wild animal. Formerly she wa~ put to hard work, was 
drenched with hot spring water, or was burnt to death by hanging her 
from a tree above lighted hay. In the Panch Mahala, where the belief 
in witchcraft is universal, high caste women have several times 
suffered cruelly on sU8I>icion of being witches. In some Rewa Kantha 
!Villages the dread of witches is as strong al:I ever and the people are 
dissatisfied that the old strong measures are no longer allowed. 
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A (,HlEl point of intel'est in the history of Gujarit is that from. being 
a holy la.nd it fell to be a land of strangers and again recovered its 
ancient honour as a land of virtue.1 To what inflow of evil was the 
c:larkening due: by wha.t outflow of virtue has the goodly land regained 
its brightness. 'l'he darkening seems to have been due to Buddhism 
and to the snccess of Buddhism in gaining as converts the Yavanas, 
Pablavas, Sakas, Kusha.ns, and Kedaras who conqnered in western 
India from about B.C. 250 to A.D. 400, The brightening has been 
since the fifth century when the great White Hima, Jua.n-Juan, or 
Gujar horde, and in the sixth and seventh centurif's the immigrant Turk 
in tribes and in driblets, aided the Brahma.ns t.o regain thei"t long-lost 
ascendancy over Buddhism. These services the Brahmans freely reward
ed by admitting the newcomers .to 'the highest positiou and honours 
among Brahmanic Hindus. Kindliness to foreigners is 80 opposed to 
the received views of Brahma.n policy as to make it seem impossible that 
Br[,hmans ever adopted a system of honouring strangers. In spite of this 
objection there seems norea.son to doubt that, until advances to Yusa.!
mans were found to be hopeless, Brahmans were ):'eady to welcome 
fob·a.ngers to positions of honour. It was by admitting the local popula
tion 1ll detail by marriage and in mass by adoption that Brahman 
ascendancy was originally established throughout India. Though it was 
not always at work and through long periods may have lain forgotten, the. 
kindly and discreet fiction that warlike neighboul'S a.re rusty and easily 
polished Kshatriyas is a. rule of practical wisdom as old as the earliest 
struggles between the Brahman And the fighting fringe in Bengal and 
the north Dakhan. To enable newcomers, whose na.mes did not 
appear in the old lists, to take their place as Kshatriyas nothing bnt 
Brahman teaching was wauted. Neither Buddhist nor Ja.in f&nnd it 
difficult to admit foreigners to the highest places in their communities. 
And b, adapting their ideals to the gay and life-loving Yavan&s Saka.s and 
KusMns they soom, in spite of the popularity of the young Krishna, to 
have more than held their own aga.inst Brahman effort. In the leaders 
of 'he great horde which entered India dnrillg the second half of the fifth 
century the Hl'8.hmans at last discovered keen proselytes filled with 8 

hatred of Bllddhism and a. devot,ion to the worship of Fire a.nd of _Siva. 
The discovery of those long-sought qll8olificationaled the Brahmans to makE 
the HiiI}.aa and the Mihiras their champions and freely admit them to thE. 
highest place among Ksha.triyas. The special champions were the tribes 
who passed through the fire-baptism on Mount ..tbu, an initiation which the 
HUI).a respect for fire would make pleaf>ing and which would add to their 
ill-WIll to the Buddhist who according to Ynsa1man accounts had recently 
prevented the worship of fire.1t The initiatiou of these foreign tribes to 

• J Compare D~. Bhagv.lnlal's Early History of Gujara~, Born. Gal. I. Part L lS. 
I Gl8l:hnn'. Ain·i-Akbari, n. 43. 
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Brahmanism has the special interest that aU seem to be branches of the 
great Gujar horde which, for the reasons submitted in the following 
Gujar note, seem to be Khazars, and tbe,'efore the same as the White 
Hin:13.s and Mihiras the names by which the great firth century horde is 
generally known. 

If it can be shown 
(a) that even daring the period of Buddhist rivlJ.lry, that is from 

D.C. 300 to A.D. 700, Brahmans wcre admilted to be the highest class in 
India i and 

(b) that during- those thousand years foreigners-wore admitted to be 
Brahmans, 

it mny fairly be held to follow that durin~ that period foreignArs were 
wol('omed into the general mass of the Hindu population. llnrldhisrn 
has always ro!;pected the high po~ition and character of the Bra.hman. 
At first admission to the Buddhiet order was cOTlfin~d to 13rahmans and 
KshatriyaR.l That even during Buddhist aScendancy special honour was 
paid to Brahmans is proved by the account given in A.D. 5GO by a 
Buddhist embassy from Udyana Qr Swat to China.. The embasRY 
described the Brahman as the highest class among the Indians, versed iil 
astronomy and in calCulating lncky and unluckl days. Without 
consulting his Brahman no king could do anything. A century and 1\ 

qual'tO'l' Jatet' (.1.D.630 - 643) the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen TsiaugS notices 
that the Brahman~, from whom Inaia is called the land of Brahmans, are 
famous for nobility and purity~ Hiuen Tsiang found the Brahmans of 
Ohind neat' Attok 4 of high renown for their talents, wt'll informed, of 
vigorous intellect. At Hidda near Jela,1<ibad Brahn.a.ns were in ch:ugeof 
Buddhist reoords.' In a forest near Lahore Rinen Tsiang met. a Drahman 
of divine understanding and superabundant reason, 70~ (perhaps 170) 
years old, of first class form and complexion looking about thirty.S In the 
tenth century the Arab writer AI Masudi (A.D.915) speaks of the Brahma.ns 
as the noblest class of India.ns.7 These passages may be accepted as 
establishing the bigh place whioh the happy owner of the birthright of 
13l'ahmanhood, whether 01' not he WitS 1\ Buddhist by religion, continued 
to hold during the Buddhist ascendanoy. 

Before bringing direct evidence in support of the second point, namely 
that during the Buddhist perio:! Brahmans admitted outsiders to be 
Brahmans, it!s advisable to note what bas been the practice regarding 
the admis!Sion among Hrahmans of foreigners both before and since tho 
rise of Buadhism. Before Bnddhist t1mea nO striat rule wa" enforced 
against the admission of outsiders into the class of Brahmans.8 Through 
the wide gu.te of mindborn sl)nship passed the demons or foreigners 
Havana and Vrttl'a, the Kshatriya Vishv&mitm, and the royal Rishis 
Vena. Poruravas and Janaka.9 'l'he history of Vishvamitra's sons shows 
how easily the position of Brahman could be assumed and abandoned. 
One of the sons founded a tribe of Brahmans, a second was a Kshatriya 

• Rockhill's Life of Buddha. 55 note 4. II Sykes in Jour. Roy. As. 8oc. VI. 279. 
S Beal'. Buddhist Records, I. 69: Life, 75. 4 Beal's Buddhist Records, I. 115. 
6 Beal's Buddhist Recorda, L 96. • Beal's Lile of Hiuen Talang, 75. 
7 Masndi in Reinaud's Memoire Snr Ulnde, 48. 
• Compare Muir's t!anskrit Texts, II. 372. 
9 Muir's Sanskrit Texts, I. 2~ 291, 803~ S06. 310,427. The lIarivlUlsha. (T.anglois' 

Edn. I. 123) describe. VishvAmitra as a. mine of penitence instruction and patienc~ who 
became a Br4hman and raised himself to the dignity of a Rishi. llanu refers to Vena 
the eminent Royal Rishi as causing a confusion, of caste. Muir'. Sanslmli Text.s,l. 991. 
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king, a third was a V8isya~ and a fourth a Sadl-a.1 That these were 
110t. mythical or ideal cases bat were in accord with the rule and 
practice of ordinary life-, is shown by the Mahabha.rata verse that a son 
begotteo by a Brahman on a woman of any of the three upper classes 
is a Brahman; also by the law laid down in Manu that a woman of 
any of the fonr castes can be the wife of a Brahman.' So the Brahman 
Ga.ntama had sonS by a Sudra wife3 in agreement with the rule tha.t 
a woman bright as a jewel may be married from the basest fa.mily.' 
More than one Mah.i.blui.rata Brahman marries a snake-girl and the 
son of at least one such marria..:,~ becomes a priest.5 In one of the 
Panchlltantm tales a Br4hman woman ma.rries a snake-man.6 In tho 
Mal.abharnta the Munis, who bad begotten sons in an indiscriminate 
way,? conferred on their sons the rank of Rishis by their own austere 
fervour. That this indiscriminate procreation was the practice among 
ordinary ascetio Brahmans is shown by the statement of Megasthenes 
(B.c. :)00) that a certain class of religious Brahmans cross the river and 
ftll·m 80ttlemPllts bt'getting' offspring from the women of the country; 8 
aud also by the Saka or Parthian Nahapnua (A.D. ISO) presenting women 
of his palace, probAbly Greek girls, to be the wives Gf Brahmans.9 As 
l.te M A.D. 9[;0 the weU informed Ibn Khurdadba states that Brahmans 
took the dan;shters of KshatriJas in marriage.lo H<.w greatly in 
Hajpntana and in Gajarat. Brahma.ns, Rajputs, and Vcinias have mixed with 
the lower cl:.\Sses is shown by the division into Visa £nIl, Dasa ha.lf, and 
Pa.ncham qnarter, which the writer in the Rajpotana Gazetteer (Vol. I. 
page 71) ~ doubtless correct in explaining as marking the proportion of 
oatsIde intermixture.I1 

On the skirts of India the practice of Bnlhlllan marringe with women 
of the lower classes is still common. In Knmaon when a Brahman mar
ries a hill-woman the children are Brahmans by c.ourtt"lSy.li In Kaogra 
the Brahman and the Rajpnt differ little from the local Kanet! the blood 
is greatly mixed; both Brahmans and Rajputs marry local girls.!3 In 
Lahaul in north Kaogra. Brahmans keep Kanet and 100&1 women in their 
honses, and the sons are legitimate.U Among the local hill-tribes as Brah· 
manism spread:'! tho chief takes the.first place among the priests.13 In the 
island of Bale, off the east end of Java. the higher castes take roncubines 
froUl the lowor.llS These instances suffice to establish the fact that, nnder 

1 Wilson's Vishnu Por408, 69. I Muir's Sanskrit Texts, If. 466. 
• Muir's Sanskrit Texts, Il. 492. 'M-n. Manning's Ancient India, II. !J8. 2-iO. 
i 1\lrs. Manning's Ancient India., II. 69. 73-
• Mrs. Mannmg's Ancient India., 11. 231. 
1 Muir's Sanskrit Tests. I. 13Z. • McCrindle's Megasthenes, 121. 
g Tra'U. Soot!. 1nto. Congwss (l8j4,). 327; Bombay Gazt,ttl>cr, XI. 
10 Elliot·s History, I. 76. Within the nl'xt eighty yeaN, apparently 1'",.1"t of the ~1'("SSet' 

exclu~iyenesa of Brahmans, this marriqge with Ksh.'rlYu 8t.~ID8 to have ceased. 
Alberuni lA.D. lO3(» says (~aebau'8 Eda.lI. 106) : In our time it ia aUuwl..'<l thaI; Br-.l.h· 
mans never marry any wOm&Q unless she is of tlleir owu caste. 

II That a Bra.hman wif" does not sit lU her hnsband's p.-ence .. rut doe:a nol mention 
11is Dame eeems to have its origin in tbe intermarriage wj~b lo:al women. Compare 
Rawlmson's Herodotua, L 236: BV6D those who came from the Pr~'t&neUID of AtheDS and 
reckont>d tbemaelvl'8 the purest lonians brou~ht nQ ,.,ivt's to the new country. Tbt'1 
married Canan frirls whose fllothtTS they hal slain. Henee tlJt'8e women made a law t.hat 
DOlle wo,lld ev('r Sit at. meat wit.h the husband or mention his name. [The law aa usual 
\\'011(.\ lit' hus\)au.l-made and tlle basis be rcsllCct not. bate.] 

t: Kdll .. ;I"& ti""l'twer. l'lU't II. 40. J3 K&n;;r& Gazettoor. Part. II. 43. 
If K,&lIg1"a U_~tt~r, Pl6rt H. 119. U K.iD.gra Gar.ctt.eer. Pad II. IS-
,. 4:1l.&ti.- ~~arcbC6, XlII. 131. -
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suita.ble conditions, individuals who are not pure Bra.hmans have been 
and ard freely admitted to r&nk as Hrahmans. Farther individual cases 
are recorded which shoW' that without any claim to Br8.hman blood a 
stranger IDay be raised to be a Brahman. In Southern India during the 
second century A..D, a Palhava prince, a foreigner and the son of a 
foreigner, W80S given the gotra or clan badge of the ancient Rililii 
Bharadvaja.1 The further question remains: Is evidence available to .. how 
that entire classes have been admitted to the name and the rank of 
Br.i.hmans. Under ihis head examples may first be cited which are not 
directly connected with tbe great inroads of norther .. conquerors. In 
Dengal in early times Viswaphurji is said to have driven out the Khattris 
and in their place to have put men of the lowest class. lie is further 
sa.id to have driven out Brahmans and to have raised to the priesthood 
men of thelowest cla.sses Kaivartas o!" fishers,Madrakas,2 Patas,andPulindas. 
In north-east Bengal, 400 to 500 years ago, youths of the country 
were chosen taught rites, and girt with the sacred thread.! In Nepal in the 
early ages people were all of one caste. Afterwards they divided into 
four Brahman, Kshatriya, V ai.sya, and Sudra' In the Himalayas on the 
Kangra border between Tibet and India the peasant is changing into a Jat, 
the noble into a Rajput, the pl'iest into,. Br8.hman.' Either at or alter 
their accession the Nair Rajas of Travankol' are made Brahmans by being 
passed through a golden cow or cased in a golden cylinder. After the 
ceremony the twice-born c~nnot dine with hiB own family.a The Ammo. 
Kudagas of the Kaveri river are" apparently local priests who were at one 
time raised to be Brahmans but have tlgain lost thoit position.1 Among 
the Br8.hma.ns whose origin is tra.ced to the great Brahman-maker 
Parshura.m, some, like the Tnla.va Brc1h:nans. were low class local tribes'! : 
some like the Chitpavans Karbades and Shcnvis of the Bombay Konkan 
are sa.id to have been shipwrecked strangers.1I Again Brlihmans seem to 
have received strangers of the warrior class to be Brahma.ns either by 
their ceasing to be fighters and giving their life to study,lO or by a.llowing 
them to use Brlihman gatra8 while ('ontinuing to live as Kshatril8.s.ll 

The great influx: of strangers during the early centuries after the 
Christian era. affected the position of Brahmans in three ways. The 
priests and medicine-men or skamaru of the newcomers were accepted 

J Journal Royal.AsiJ.tic Society, XXIII--. Thti holding of Brihman got,./l,9 by Kabatriy., 
was probably ongUlally a badge of Bra.hman blood. r..ter the puctice waa explained as 
t.he wearing of a name in token of respect for lOme Br&hmlUl Kishi. In IOllle c:ases th,. 
gotra seem. to have beell the Brihman seal of the chief'. right as ruler·priest. "api'l'. 
or Bappa (A. D. 120) one uf the traditioual foundel'll of the Oohils is laid to have palllKd 
the rank of Bra.hman and to have been received into the rank of Ksaatri3L Asiatic 
Rea. XVI. 234. The meaning may be tba&. Bappa waa a ruler-priest befOJ'e be waa a 
Ksbatriya. The Jaina continuance to the Kshatriya of the topmost place in their 
hierarchy must have fOl'COl' tho!. convert-seeking Brihmao to shew respect &0 the early 
divinity of the ruler. In Uildipur the priestliness and the divinity of the lU.n& are.till 
unquestioned. 2 Wilford in Asiatio Researches, IX. 6:1. 114. 

3 AbM Dubois Moeurs et Institutions des Pellples de }'Inde, I. 121. 
• Sykes in Jour. R. A. 800 •• V I. 409. ~ 'K4ngra Gazetteer, 1_ '1'-75. 
, Rae's Syrian Church in Iodi", 9. 
7 Moegling's Kurd Memoir~ !'!4. 27; Madras 1. Lit. and Science for r 83-!;9, 141 

note 60. 
I Moegling's Kord Memoirs, 21.21: Madras J. Lit. and Science for 183S'S», HI. 
t Bombay Gazetteer, X. Ill. 
10 Wilford's Pandits adlnittad that; from the ranks even of irregu\ U' KIlb3Lli,-aB study 

and knowledge might raise a mall '" be a Brahman. At.., Uet. X. W. 
11 See nOl,e 1 abovt'. ' 
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as Br.ihmans; the newcomers adopted as their teachers and priests local 
tribes or families who were not BrJ.hmans: in their wanderings through 
lodm, these stranger tribes carried with them large bodieS of .Brahmans. 
The iluddhist definition of Hrahma.ns sa men of detached minds and 
di.scascd bodles who go t) the wood to meditate,l might be easily extended 
to the seers and medicine-men tha~ accompanied Central Asian conquerors. 
The true Drailimllon is iu the main a magIcian when he is chanting his 
\' edic spells and llcrfonoing his religious or god-binding ritual not less 
than when he IS driving evil spirits out of the sick, Bitting on air, or 
entering the bodies of the dead. i In Central Asia the magical slnll 
of the Indian lll·cilim.an was little less famons than that of the HJ'rkanian 
wi&ard.3 In the early sixth century the Chinese pilgrim Sung-Y un, 
in the Tzung Ling hills north of Ladak, found under Hrabman spells a 
lake-hoIJing dragon turned into a man.' The charms of the Udysna 
or l::l\\lit Brahmans cured Sung-Yun of an attack of home-sickness.& 
Tllis same school of Udyana Brahmans were the t<.·achers of the great 
HuJdhist wizard Guru Padma Sambhava who in tbe eighth century 
bruugLt Lamaism into Tibet.8 In the far east, as at Ud'y~a and 
elsewhel"e, the astrological and magical skill of the Brahman covers 
almost the whole field of his priestly functions. Tn Burma the Brahman's 
influence is limited to the palace: in Siam he has charge of fixing certain 
{t>litivala: in Cambodia he is consulted on ma.ny points of good and bad 
luck.7 Hesides by their magical powers certain classes of the invaders 
wouM be qualitied for admission to be Bmmans because they fulfilled 
Yudhidthira's test. According to the wise he is a Brahman in whom 
virtues are St.>en.8 This test would pass such classes as the anciep.t 

1 Rockhill's Life of Buddha, 17. 
S Compare the Bri.hman Indratta who passed into the loody of the dead king Nanda 

of M agadba and made grants to Br.ilimans ont. of the dead king-'s mouth. Turnour's 
Maba",-allllO, lxxix. The account of the Brahman .. that (A. D. 880) reached the soldier
historian Ammianus Marcellinus (Yonge'. Tranalation, 470) waa that they moved in tbe 
JUr among the altar .. 

a Compare Eney. Brit. IX. Edition Persia. 593. In Khoris4n as late as A.D. 1821 
the t.raveller }'ruer (KhorlisJ.n, 39-10 note) found tbat Indian enchanters were much 
droo(lcd. 

• B..-al's Budt!lu..t Rooords. I. lxxxix. • Beal's Buddhist Records. I. xcviii. 
• WMddeU's Tibet Buddhism,26. As a magician the Bnddbist WIlS little behiUlf the 

BrA.hman. In Persia In A.D. 12;)0 the shawn·headed yellow-robed Tart.lr magician 
1\'onhippers of S&kyamuui and lladri (Mw.tre~a) could make f..It horses camels and 
do~ talk. Kbulagu the Mongol conqueror was civiller to the Buddhist medicine-man 
than to anyone. He prostrated daily before their chiefs. He b&lted mounted and 
marebcd when they said it was lucky. Howorth's Mon!{ols, III. 211. 

7 Juur. Amer. Or. Soe. VIII. 371. \The secret of Brihman p'Jwer over the warrior 
mind is shown in their dealings wit.h the ca.ste-Ievelli.ng Slkh Guru Govind (A.D. 1680) 
who profe-t to despisG BrAlimsn pretena10ns to be leadcT!!. Gorind consulted • learned 
Br:t.bmao regarding the meaning of the saymg, One arrow may bec!ome many, Ono 
man may slay a hundred. In Buch cases, said the Brahman. the gods are present. 
How can the hl,lp of tbe gods be gained! A Brahman in &ndras Ull aecUte the help of 
t.he gods. The Bawiraa magician was called: a honse was bui1t for him : and during two 
years be performed incantations. At last the eight'armed Devi appeared. The Br&hmall 
said to Guru Govind: I have done my part. You mnst now take my place. Fear not. 
Govind armed himself and waited. So terrible was the Devi, tbat Govind swooned. He 
J'e('o\"ered but was speecblese. The Den .. iU!d bis sword. marked it, and disappeal'\.>d. The 
Brahman said: Tb.:s mark is a sign of conqnest. Your vow is complete. Bnt ea.st your 
he\d into the sacred fire. Govind said: What gain to me then is thiS ronquering sword. 
Your son', head Will do, said the Brahman. Go\'ind trk'Cl to get the head of one of his 
Iklns but. Gujarji Go\ind'B mother p1'\'vented him. So Guru liovind kilkd one of bi. 
followers a'.d olfered hili h~ad. Jdacg!'('goI"s Sikhs, 1. '12-

• Jonr. It. A. toc. x",{L 2&1. 
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Skyt,hian Argipproi holy men and harmless who never earned rmns and 
who stayed feuds. l The same tetlt would pass among Sikhs the gentlo 
Nanak Putrn,s travelling chapmen and beggars who were at peace with 
all men 2 Other classes of newcomers who may have gained rank all 
DrUhmal1s were devotees like the Sikh Aka.lis or Immortals, indifferent 
to death, dreaded in fight, who divided the shewbread and managed 
reli~iollS meetings; S or such a Levitical class as those who pass the 
fi~hting Pathan under spears and perform other tribal ceremonies.4 

Under certain conditions sl1ch champions as EbAts and Charans would 
with lIttle dlfEculty pass to be Brahmans.6 The ~'rench writer Dellarlez 
sayg6: 'In the early spread of their power Brahmans admitted into their 
number priests of the conquered race. It was these local priests who 
changed the Aryan religion.' So also during the period of Skythian 
ascendancy (B.C. 100 - A.D. 700) priests and magicians of the conquering 
peoples were admitted to the na.me and position of Brahman.! and 
introduced certain new phases into Sun, S'iva, and Mother wot"Ship. 
Kalhana (A.D. 1148), the author of the Rajataral'lgini, himself a 
S'aiva Brahman, speaks of the priests of Nagas as Brahmans and of 
Astika a leading Naga. chief as the best of Brahmans.7 Similarly tho 
author of the Dabist.in calls Gujari'lt Brahmans Nags. Brahmans,8 Bnd 
seems to incline to trace the special class of Ntigaras to a foreign 
ol'igin.9 A.nother somewhat doubtful admission ill the case of the famous 
Chitpavan or Konkanasth Brahman including the allied local trib('s 
of Shenwis or Saraswats JavIas and Karbades. According to tradition 
these are the offspring of shipwrecked strangers whom Parashuram 
purified with fire. 'I'heir fairness and the commonness among them of 
gray eyes have beeu always considered to show a non-Indian element in tho 
ChltpaVans. The name Shenvi which is still a title of respect in Kachh, 
the numbers of Saraswat Brahmans in Kachh whose local traditions point 
to a. non-Brahman origin, the name Javla which may be 8 trace of 
Jauvla. the leading stock name among the sixth century 'White llul"las, 
and the fact that the bulk of coast KarMdes have the sW'name Gurjjara. 
combine to make it probable that these mat have been early (8 C. 300-
A.D. 100) foreign colonies strengthened by settlements of HUl"las or other 
northerners who fled or planted south during the sixth and seventh 

I Herodotus, IV. 23. t ?lJaleolm'@.Sikh., 135. * Malcolm's Sikhs, UJ. 
4 Ihbetson's Panjab Census, 192. 
I It is (lonbtfnl if Bhats were Dot styled BrAhmans. Tod (Annals, 3rd Edition, 602· 

604) mentions a Bbat; village Darned Bamania.. 
6 Jour. As. I:-«r. VII. 'rom. X VI. page 175. 
1 Troyer's Rli.jatarangiui, I. 468. The Gaddis or shepherds of the Kilngra. bills, .. 

frank merry eomelv race, apparently Sakas (Kangra. Gazetteel', 1. 92·93) are mainly 
Khatris including Brahmans and a few Rajputs. These BfI\hmanll may be ontl!iill"" 
who bave been employed as priests. But as they associate with the Kha.tri. "od men of 
()ther castes (Ditto, I. 82) they seem more likely to be tlleir old mldicine-roan or alISO 
'families of Gaddis set apart for religious duties. 

8 Dahistli.n-i-Maz.l.hib, II. 142. 
9 The meaning of their name which the N agaras of GujarAt approve is city or courtly. 

Forty years ago (A.D. 1855) in " list prepared for Colonel Jacob (Gov. ScI. New Scriell 
XXIII. 29) of a total of 1263 Na'garas only 343 are entered 88 BrIH.m"ns. The f.wts 
that there are Nl\garas among Gujarat Wanias; that Nagar&s are 50,~ strong among 
the Gurjjaras of Bulandshahr (N. W. P. Gazetteer, III. 48); and that Ntlgaras appear 
as Nagt'es among Jats (bi.llkot Gazetteer,4.5) add to the doubt of the correctness of 
the Gnjarlit Nagara rlaim to be Br.l.hmans. Another class of BrahlD&lllJ apparently ot 
Gujar origin arc the Pokarnas. Soo below under Gujar. 
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centuries.1 The Arab references to the white descendants of Turks and 
Chinese at Chenl one of the Chitp;iYs.n head-q1larters, to their tire 
temples and to their company of comrades. ballilahriyah, who, in White 
IHma fashion were bound to sacrifice themseh-es on the death of the 
king, as well as the fame as sailot'B aud merchnnts of the people of Goa, 
the ancient Beat of the Shenvis, agree with a northern migration by 
sea to those portS}1 It is further worthy of note that the fact of a sea 
migration from the north is still fresh in the traditions of the Haiga 
Brahmans of north KAnara. This view of the origin of the west coast 
Brahmans hU8 the support of the Brahmans of northern India who hold 
that the Mar:Lthas are Persians and the Chitp:tvans are Persian priests.3 

As among the Sesodias 01' Gehlots of Udaipur this Bra'hman tradition of 
a Persian connection probably has its origin iu the Sassanian coins and 
in the form. of sun and fire wot'Bhip which were introd1lced by the White 
lIul}sS with whose settlements along the western coast the Bnihman date 
of A.D. 1...00 agrees:' 

Two established instauces of outsiders being admitted to be Br.lhman~ 
ru-e the priests of the Bahihs apparently the S'aikas of the second or 
first century before Christ :md the priests of the Mihil'as or 'White 
ll6.I).as in the late fifth and the sixth centnries after Christ. Though 
the writer in the .lIahabhArata denounces the Ba.hikas and liliewB them 
to be wanting in all the characteristics of Br:,hmans he still honoUl"S 
them with the name of Bnihmau.D In the late fifth and early sixth 
centuries the horde of Mihiras or White Hul).as were accompanied by 
lIihira Brahmans. These strangers, who, according to the Rlijatarafl.gini 
were under the special fal-our of the great White Hul).& conqueror 
;'lihiraknla (A..D. 4tO - 530),& obtained recognition as Br.i.hmans and still 
nnder' the name of Magha Bmmans form one of the leading priestly 
classes of south !1arwar.7 Many of these MagMa are Shevaks or family 

1 The strange practice among the Namburi Br'hmans of the Malab.ir coa..<:t, where 
the eM .. st son alone marrics and the younger sons have connection with Nair women. is 

• so m.e t.he irregularities charged B,,<>ainst the Bahikas as to suggest an origin in a 
twtt\ement of refugees from the Sindh COBbt. Among the senseless Gandharas, Madras, 
anJ Bnhikas, says the horrified PlX't, one Brahman only is born in each family. 
'1111) other brothers aC't &8 they will ,,-ithout restraint. Muir's Sanskrit Texts; 
11.483. The suggestion that along the Konkan coast 'V bite RIiI).a p'antations became 
UIlimilated with earlier stranger settlements is based partly on Bhinm'l traditions thaI; 
the Aguikula Parihira include two layen an older who are described as GU.1Slols of 
XLu who were rais(d to b6 Eshatriyas ali the Agnikund and a l.~ter described as 
ltaksbb sprung perhaps from a Beventh or eighth century Turk. A serond detail which 
supporta the suggestion is that when in A.D. 11i8 Mu.l&rol.ja II. of AnabilavatJ-a distri· 
Luted the captives of SbaUb-ud·din Ghori's entrapped army he allotteJ the .AfgbAns 
lIIughals and others to certain castes in!Po way that snggests !Po ~hoice based on tIle 
kuo\\ ledge that the castes in question were or contained an element the same in 
origin 88 tho foreign newcomers. 

:II AI Masndt'. (Ln. 914) Muruj Ara.b Text, IL 57. 
a Wilfo»-d in Asiatic Researches, X. 91. • Willord in Asiatio Iksearches, X. 91. 
I Vivien de ~t. Martin Oeograpbie Greeqne eli La.t;ine de L'Inde. 409. Compare the 

pauage quot..>d in Muir's Sanskrit Texts, II. 483. In Bahika, the We~ Panjal.b, dwell 
~(graded Brahm&ns. A Ba.hika borD a Brahman becomes a Ksbatriya, !Po V /lisya, a 
Sudra, and eventually !Po barber. The barber becomes a Brahman and again a Br1hman 
is born 1\ slave. 0 Among the GandhaLraa Madras and Bahikas one Bt·:tbman alolle is 
born ill 1\ family. the rest aC't as they please. A ~~e of tlit'se B:thika or Balhika 
BrAhmaus may remain in the 60,000 ; alkels who were created by Brahma to live in 
l3et and Dwarka and of whom 86 are returned as Guglis or funeral priests in Kachh. 
Cnkb Gazt>Ueer, 47. 48. 

6 Troyer's RoijlltaraJ)gini, L 307 ·309. 
7 &inaud's Memoire Sur L'lnde, 99, 391 ; Muir's Sanskrit Texts, 1. 497. 
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priests to Oswal and other Marwar Shdvaks. They are acquainted with 
the story of their origin given in the Bhavishya Purltna. Marriage 
with local womeu has blotted out the special chara.cteristics of most. but 
a few have loug narrow faces with high features and sparse lank hair and 
beard which at once attracts notice. These strangers, whom the 
Bhavil;lhya Purana specially calls Mihiras, occur in MulUn Dwarka 
Marwar and Kashmir, that is, wherever So leading division of the great 
Mihira. horde settled. The admission of stranger priests required eXI,lana. 
tion and the tales invented to explain their admission disagl'ee with each 
other. According to the Bhavishya Pnrana Gaul'8.·Muk.h.a or white 
face, the family priest or purohit of U grasena of Mathura. advised that 
Maghas should be brought from Sakadwipa as priests.1 According to the 
Multan legend they were brought by the eagle Garuda and were of three 
classes Ma'gasas Ma'nasas and Mandagas.S ~t Dwarka twelve Maga.sas 
received daughters of the Bhoja priests and so were called Dhojaks, a 
name which the priests of Jv8.la·Mukh MSO bear.' Darmsteter remarks 
that the details, the 'Ilse of the avianga (aivanguin), the five daily worships, 
the varshma or sacred brush and the silent eating, all seem to point to 
these priests being Zoroastrians or Mobeds,4r though they were perhaps 
really priests of the Mithra worship which was then in vogue. In India 
the Maghas seem to have started either the worship of a combination of 
the Sun aud of S'iva under the name Mihireshwar or a simpler sun wortlhip 
as at liulta'n Dwa'rka and Somnath. 

Of the second type of ,Bra'hman connected with the Skythian invaders, 
namely local non-Bra'hman classes chosen by the northern invaders to be 
their teachers aod priests, examples seem to OCCur in Saraswats, Pa'liwa'ls, 
and other Ma'rwa'r and Kachh BrahmanB who are sa.id to ha.ve been B pecia,lly 
created to hold a sacrifice or for some other similar purpose.& Colonel 
Tod's details of the desert Bra.hman seem to belong to a local nn-Brahman 
class raised to be priests, as the local Khatris have been raised by the 
Sikhs, rather than to either a stranger or ,a degraded class of Brahmans. 
The desert Bra.hman is a Vaishnava,. He does not observe the rules of 
Manu. He wears the thread but is not clerical. He tills, tends cattle, 
and barters ghi 01' granulated butter. He does not eat fish or smoke 
tobacco but eats food cooked by a barher and does not use a hearth. He 
buries his dead near the threshold, raises a small altar, and sets on the 
altar an image of Siva and a water-jar. 

Of the third influence of the l;!orthem newcomers on Bra.hmans, the 
carrying with them in their wanderings large bodies of Brahmans, two 
instances may be cited; the 10,1)00 Brahmans brought into Orissa by the 

I Reinaud's M~moire, 393. 
II Reinaud's Memoire, 893; Darmsteter Jour. As, X. 68. 
8 Reinaud's Memoire, 393; Kangra Gazetteer, I. 83 • 
.. Reinaud Jour. As. X. 69. The Rajatarangini (Troyer, I. 307 -309) dellcribes them 

as Ga.ndhira Brahmans brought by Mihira'kula the lowest of Brahma.ns accursed ('hildren 
of Mlech('hhas who marry their own sis;'"r8 alld intrigue with their IOns' wive8. 
These details Beem to apply to Magh or Persian priests among whom according 
to the Dabistan tl. 209 Note 1) connection with daughte~8 11'8.1 admitted 80S free from 
objection. It is notable that, according to the same authority (Ditto, I, 18). the Fenians 
styled their Maghs or excellencies Berman or BrAhman. c 

6 Among these classes are the Kandolias (36,000) laid to be named after the sag& 1\a.nvs 
and to have been created in Saurashtra by Brahma (Cutch Gazetteer, 48) and tbe 
Sarasva.ts of Kachh, Bikanir, and Kangra (Gaz\lttieer, Y. 82) whose Da.me and appa.rent 
absence of connection with the Sara.svati river suggest they may bave entered Brahman. 
ism through the broad gate of mind-born sonsbip, 
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YayaU Kesari line of Ya'("a.nas at the beginning or the 6.fth century, and 
the 2.\000 to 5l.,OOO brought by the sister of Jayadratha to teach Hin· 
duism to the late and M.eds of Sindb. The command of suoh large masses 
of Brih.mans fxplains how the SAw in the first and second century and the 
Joan.Juans and HnnM in the BUth and seventh centuries were a.ble to 
introduce Buddhist and Brahman details into the literature and iuto the 
architecture of their settlements in Java Siam and Cambodia. The gap 
between the Brahman and the Ksha.triya is, as has been noticed, crossed by 
the Kshatriyas ",ho possess Brahman gotraa. In Guianit and Kachh this 
gap is furrhel" filled by the class of Br&h.ma.-K~atris saved according to 
tradition from the Ksba.triya-slaying Parshuram and who, perhaps, 
have an hisborie origin in the conversion of Buddhist Kshatriyas or 
KBbatrapas to be Brlihmans to escape the attacks of Mihirakula' or other 
Parashuram-posseased Hnlhmauists. 

Many difficulties which sta.nd in the way of admitting So newcomer to 
be a Brahman disapl*ar in the case of admission into the ruling or warrior 
class. Even if he did not belong to the sect of king-worshippers, who 
delighted in the text 'He who humbles himself before a great ruler 
humbles himsplf in adoration of the Almighty," the Brahman met the 
conquering king at !t.ast halfway, In8('riptions may (A.D. 1016) refer to a 
Brahman whose feet kings adored.; or (A.,D. 978) to the Brahman as the 
lord of the earth, but others tell (A.D, 800) of the Brahman who serves the 
countenance of the king.1 Tbe Ka.ngra Valley salutation to the ruling 
chief Jai Deva, May the Guardian Live, expreEbes the feeling of most 
Hindus to their RAj ... ' 

Two Uindll theories unite to help the admission of a conqueror to be a 
Kshatriya. According to Manu a king is made' of particles drawn frona 
the esAeuce of the gods. A great divinity lives in a king's body.. The 
tnbes of the Lower Indas accepted Alexa.nder as a god-born conqueror.s 
AAoh (B.C. 250) 8Ccordin~ to Hinen Tsia.ng,6 ga.ined kingly authority I 

in return for merit acqUIred in former births. Kanishka, the great 
Knshan, 1.D. 78, before his fight with the Dragon prayed to the 'l'hree 
Precious Ones: • My abounding merit during former births has brought 
me to be king of men. By my power ol have restrained the strong and 
conquered the world. Now the onslaught of the Dragon prove.~ the 
poverty of my merit. Let the full powf'r of my merit appear.' Flames 
botst. forth from the king's sboulders and the Dragon inCIdence was at an 
end,7 So the statue of Ava1okite~vara (A..D. 607 told ~hri Harsha. of 

• Da.bilatAn·i·Y&Zihib. IX, &6. An Arab who was in India about A. D. 150 (Kitl.b-aJ. 
Fibri.t quoted in Reinaud'. M4moire Sur L'Inde. 2941 describes the Hiudu aeot of 
Rej~bhaktia or king,.orebippera &II believiug that the divinity be<>oruea incarnate in 
the princea of the age and that if a man pleu. the king he .ill go to heaven. Another 
A.rab 'Writer of the early eleventh century. whose patTOn 'Wu the brotheT of Mabm<td of 
Ghaana", mention! a sect wbo argued that king. worship 'Was in agreement with the 
~tion of Providence iu placing kinga over other men (DiUo, 294). In Udaipurdllring the 
NUS when t.he gur.rdiall II\lD 1a hidden by clouda and food camlot be eaten, tbe guardian 
lUna ahow. hi. face from • window in hi, palace and evil is dispelled. So the Mughal 
emf6rort appeared on a vEftDda and were worshipped. Beinaud (Ditto, 294.) further 
1lOtiCe8 that in .A.D. 871 tbe king of Ara.c'hoaia made hi, people worship an image of 
himaelf aeated on a golden tbrone. The ClilsaN a.ud tbe Arsakll c:laimed and enjoyed the 
worship of t.hemselvea. III ancient Iran the last of the Djems, tempted of tbe deyU, 
ordered bie people to wonbip imagea of himself (Gobineau Hilltoire De. PeNes, I. 112). 

I Journal Royal Aliatic ~ocit'ty, VI. 4.02.403. • i:hgra Gazetteer, t, 85. 
• Troyer" Rajatanu;gini. I, 487. ~ Arrian. VI. :dv. • I!eal'. Buddhist Record., II. 88. 
, Bt'&l's Buddhl.t ~COrdl, 1. 65. 
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l\Iagadha (A.D. 607 - (41) that Sri Harsha. ill his fortner e:xillteO(,8 had bf.en 
a hermit and as a hermit had amassed a power of merit which led to his 
being born a king's Bon.} So, like Harsba, the emperor Akbar, the formfll" 
Hindu Jtscetic, dug frow the floor of his former hermitage at tbe meeting 
of the Ganges and Jamna his old appliances for penartt:e.a This action 
of Akbar and his desire to be the welder of Hindu and Muslim illustrate 
the position of many foreign rulers who gained a high place among Hindus. 
Such was the position of the Gurjjar king, of the eighth and ninth century, 
described in the Ras Mala as a. worshipper of Deos, that is still at heart 
a foreigner who had ndopted none of the elaborate systems of Hindu ritual. 
a believer in luck, interested and amused by the mylltic and magic powers 
of rival Buddhists Jains and Brahmans, patronizing ODe 01' other form of 
faith as policy counselled, as whim prompted, as the charm of woman 
persuaded, or as the power of some inspired teacher and wonder-worker 
corupplled; or still more closely like the genial astute Kublai Khan the 
great Manchu emperor of China (A.D. 1260 - 1290) playing one R#?ainst 
the other, the jade-stone weather-doctor Shaman or Devmnn, tbe Buddhillt, 
the Muslim, and the Christian in seatch of the luck element and of the 
softening civilising power in each faith.3 Like Kublai and Akbar the 
strong shrewd Chinese-Turk Kadphises of the century before or Kanishka 
of the century after Christ., failing to find in Greek Zoroastrian or other 
foreign faith, a bond able to weld his old Baktrian 8uldects with his 
new Hindus, sought among local Indian boliefs what form of Brahman bull, 
trident, or man-god, or what phase.of Buddhism wot11d establish the 
strongest and kindliest union between his Central Asian K ushans and 
his Hindus. Kadphises remained uncertain. In lus old age, under tbe 
commanding genius of Nagarjuna, Kanishka worked out a broader 
Buddhism which more than any previous local faith unjted himself and 
his followers with the people of India. That the third in descent (A.D. 140) 
from the Kushau Kanishka bore the Hindu name Vasudeva, that the 
son-in-law of the S'aka Nahapana (A.D. 120) was Ushavadata., and thal 
the son of Chash~ana the S'aka, founder of the Kathhlw3.r Kshatrapas, was 
Jayadaman (A D. 140) show with what certainty foreign conquerors became 
Hindu!!. About the same time (~. D. 150) the Palhava chief S'ivaskanda of 
Kafichipura or Conjiveram forty-six miles south. west of Madras, though 
a forei£l"ner and the son of a foreigner, was admitted a member of the 
sacred clan of the ancient Rishi Bharadvaja.4 General Cunningham, who 
could not al)cept the view that foreigners might become high caste 
Hindus, admits an exception in'" favour of the great White HUl}& 
conqueror Mihirokula (A.D. 480 - 530) who 'patronised Brahmans and used 
the Vrishadhwaja or Bull standard, a recumbent bull on the top of a 
staff.6 The :Maratha chiefs Shivaji and Sindhia are modern examples of 
how individualsucces8 in war is admitted to override the laws of caste.' 

I Bear. Buddhiat Records, I. 213. I Tod'. Annal. of llajasth'n. Y. 234 note. 
S Yule'. Mareo Polo, I. xlvi. Oompare according to Rubrnqnis (A.D. 1%53) the Mongol 

emperor Mangu saying that all men worshipped. the elUDe god and should be allowed to 
worahip him in the way they liked. (Howorth'. Mongols, I. 190.) Sothe emperor JeMngir 
(A.D. 1617) spoke wellohll religions. The Muhammadan religion isgood,the Ohristian 
is good, the rest are good. (Terry's Voyage,418.) On the other hand hlte the great 
White 1I11q.& Mihirakula who bowed. to no one but gin, the religion that stirred. DAr. 
the Bon of Aurangzfu was the praise of Rudrlh (Orme'. Hiatorieal Fragments, 245.) 

• Foulkes in Joufnal Royal ASlatic l3ociety, XXL 1]20 or XXIII. Ib92. 
• Numismatic OrIental Congress, I. 230. 
8 Th! RalnAgiri Hmdes al'e the BOll. of Knnbi women by Br;1hma.n father.. Old 
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Inscriptions establibh instances of private foreigners being received as 
Hindus. Rudradaman's Pahlava engineer (A.D. 150) at JunAga4-h has lIo 

Sanskrit or Sanscritised rJ'8onal name, SuviSa1dt8., while his father's 
llame Kulaipa. is foreign. In 8. cave inscription at Udayagiri dated A.D. 
~OO is a Bon Vhjhl}uda.s~ of a father Chhagalaga.i 

During the period of northern invasions it may never have been difficult 
for an individual foreign conqueror, or for 8. private foreigner of good 
position, to be made a Kshatriy8. or 8. Rajput. How fa.r was it feasible to 
allow the conqueror's tribe or horde to find a place in the upper ranks of 
Hindu.ism? Cases can hardly have been uncommon in which the 
conqueror left to the BrAhman little choice of action. Apart from 
compulsion aud apart from the working of the great law of successful 
innlosion, namely that victors marry the wives and daughters of the 
conquered,1 instances remain which seem to show that at least for the 
upper class of foreigners the door of admission was thrown wide open. 
l"rom the details given below it will be seen that even the Sesodias or 
Gohels, the highest tribe of Rajputs, were foreigners apparently of the 
Mihira. or Med tribe of the great Gujar or White Hfu].a, horde (A.D. 450-
5&0). In addItion to the case of the Agnikulas, to which reference is 
made below, several important instances of admission of foreigners have 
been recorded. Early in the eleventh century when the Sindh Jats took 
the Musalm.l.n capita.l of Mansura, se\renty miles north of Haidarabad, 
they forced the Musalmans to foreswear their religion:!' Siddhara.ja. 
Jail:lingh (A.D. 10~H -1143) had great trouble with the BhUta. or demon 

Bri.hml\n families in south Ratm\giri keep one or two Kunbi women or Marttha women 
to do hou~work and as concubines. The women are called Kunbins. Their children 
are known by their personal name followed by fl,Mbat, depending on, and the surname of 
the Brahman family not the naDie of anyone of the family (A. M. T. Jackson &!quire, 
I.e S ) According to Wilford (Asiatic Researches, X. 91) the case of the Marathas 
W&8 a practical Illustration of the Pandit's rule' Who acts as a Kshatriya him you 
Blust couMidet a Kshatriya.' Whatever the origin of the lIare.tha, the Brahmans of north 
111.1111. belieVed them to be Persians who had come into India about A.D. 600. In spite 
of thiS the Brahruanll admitted the ~lare.thas to be Kshatriyas and their priestly class 
t.) btl BrahmaIls. On the strength of the Maratha and other exampl£>8 the p()(>t and 
scholar Leyden wrote in 1809-10 (lIul-tun's Life of Leyden, bvii.); • The J'epr()8('~ of 
l'arlar 18 what we haw tamely aud strangdy submittOO to for long. 'Ve might with 
equal facility have &8sumed the respectable character of Cbatriya or Rajaputra.' 
Leyden's personal force of mind might have gained for himself an after-death niche 
among the intelligences or dt'V'. His overweeuing spirit failed to see what Wilford 
(As. fu>s. X. 90) is careful to point out th&t ouly by conformity to Hindn ways, with 
perhaps the added merit of leadmg an assault on Ish nt, can Ito European gain Ito 

place as a Ksh&triya. The great.er politu:a.l value of hls championship the freer 
would the new-come Rajput be from orthodox r('Strictions. 

1 Bombay Gazetteer, 1. 35. The defeat of the S'aksa by the Guptas at the close of 
the fourth and t.he opening of the fifth centuries, and also the evil reputation for cruelty 
of the great Brihm&n champion Mihiraknla (A..D. (SO· 540), perhaps made the Brll.hma.ns 
concoct Ito counter-cbarge of oppression &gainst the BuddhisL Saksa. To Alberuni 
(A..D. 1030, Sachau'l Edn. Il. 6) the Salta W!IJI dt.'llcri~ as tyrannising IndIa from 
between tlle river Sindh and the ocean to the beart of Aryavarta, interdicting Hindus 
from conSIdering or representing themselves as anything but S'akas. Other traces of' 
toh. belIef that the S'akas did away with caste and enforced the Saka as the highest and 
ruling class occur in the Chola or Coromandel coast (Journal Ben. Soc. VB. Part I. 
376) tradition that Shll.livll.han, that is Kaniehka, overthrew aU caate privileges and 10 
long as his power lasted alloWl'li no division into castes. 

'Early Gujarat Bombay Gazetteer, I. 6t. note 3, 65 ; Corp. Ins. Ind. III. Ins. S. 
S Compa.re Burnes' Bukhara, I. 19':;' It. is common among t.he Turki to Dlarry the 

\\'iV£>i of enemiel captured in battle. 
• Kamil-al-TwII.rLkh in Reinaud's M~moire. 272. 
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Barbara and his followers wbo were Mlechcbbaa or foreigner.. Tbil 
Barbara was perhaps a mercenary chief under Mubamma.d Dahalim who 
in A.D. 1118 built the fort of Nagor in the Siwa.lik Hills. Baha.1im 
marched against his master Bahram Shah of Ghazni (A.D. 1116 -1l~7) 
and near Mu] tan was defeated and himself and hit lien 80ns weN 
slain.l After this defeat Siddharaja seems to ,have ovm'powered 
.Harbara's followers and forced them to become Hindu. and join or 
form the Babria element in the Ka.thi tribes of Boutb-east Katbia.war. 
Fifty years later (A.D. 1178) the sa.rrendElr of ' the bulk of the &rmy' 
of ShQ,babuddin Ghori, caught in the ravines of .Abu, gave the Gujard.t 
king Mularaja II. (A.D. 1171-1179) an unuso.al chance of turning 
Musahnans into Hindus. According to the Tarik-i-Sorath the femaJe 
captives, Turkish Afgha.n and Mughal, were disposed of in agreom.ent 
with the precept of the KUl'an (xxiv. 25) 'The good women to the good 
men.' As regards the male prisoners the respectable men were compelled 
to shave their heal:ls and were enrolled among the Chakaval and W&dhel 
tribes of H.aj~uts. The lower men were allotted to the castes of Kolis, 
Khants, ~abna.s, and Mers. All were allowed to keep their own wedding 
and funeral ceremonies and to l'trrnain aloof from other CQBtes.a Theile 
details are valuable. They probably roughly show what was done with 
such of the hordes of northerners as suffered defea.t from Cbandrago.pta. II. 
(A.D. 896-415), Yasodharmman of Malwa in .... v. ,)30, and Prabbakaravar
dhana and his son t)'ri Harsha at the close of the sixth and the beginning 
of the seventh centuries.' Readiness to accept the foreign conqueror &1 
worshipful is shown bI:- Indians coming to Sindh in .... 0. 713 to get 

I Elliot's History, II. 279·80 I Ral Mala., I. 175-
S Barbara the leader of the Rak$i.sal or Mlechehhas, after his conquest by Siddbarija 

,,..D. lUO), gave valuable present. and served I:liddbamja like ~her RajPlltL [Indian 
Antiquary, IV. 2.] The ~abriA~ form four of the subdivisioJll of the Avratiya IectioD of 
the Kathie. The Ktthis a.re ca.1led BAbri&s in the legend of libn fire temple .. t Kandoba 
in Kachb. (J OUl'Dal Bombay Geographical Society ~ II. 59-60 for August 1838.J The .. 
Babriall seem to have been Hindus or at least temple-builders and idol-worshippers. 
[Compa.re Elliot. II. 231 note 1.] That many detachments of invaders must have broken 
from the main hordes of for4;ligo invaders and like the Barhara started on their own 
account and were absorbed is pJ·obable. The para.llel case of the 17,000 tenk of the 
Oirad who deserted Ghazan KhAn of l'ersi4t. in A.D. 1295 is interesting. The Oired. 
made their way to Damascull and were well received. Their be,a.then practices gave 
trouble and they were moved to the coa~t of Palestine. Many died. The relit embraced 
Islam, spread and were absorbed. Their soni and daughters were admired for their 
beauty. Yule's Marco Polo, I. 272. ~ a Bayley's Gujarat, 35 note. 

4 Certain detalla In Hiuen Tsiang's darrative of S'ri Harsha, the Baie or Vaitbya 
rule~ of Magadha, among them his rea.dinesll to do homage to the Chinese emlM'ror at i( 
to an old luzerain, his unluca.l view of the different Hind a' religions, his want of .11 
ancestral territory, and the fact that all the nations he ovel'l.'ame submitt;e4 with fac. 
t.o the north, raise the lIuspicion that, in spite of the long-estabhshed air, in the aecountl, 
S'd Harsha's father PraklMkaravardhana may have been a foreign invader. This iii ia 
a~ment with the detatls of hIS father's opening campaigns which 8eem Dot the 
expansion of a local Hindu kingdom but the rapid progrells of a lucccasfnl invader 
from, the west of the Indu. into the .heart of Northem India. In further sup pori of 'hil 
view it may'be noticed that according to Bennett (Indian Antiquary. J. (1872), 265 and 
Madras J1. of Lit. and Science.1S87-8, page 74) in ea.tern Oudh m former tim.,. S'r! 
Harsha's caste Bais' was tbe openest gate for tbe pauage of foreignen into the frater
nity of Rajputa. As regards the description of his father'. conquest. as thOle of .. 
local chief or champion reSisting invaden the _me device ia adopted in the Raj .. 

,tarangini (Troyer, L 32) account of the doings of the great foreigner M;ihirakula , 
• WheD Kaslmiir was ravaged by hordes of foreigners Muuraknla aroae and by hi. 
"igour seemed like Death: Al Maaudi's (A.D. 916) name Koureach (Reinaud'. M6mou-e 
Sur L'Inde, 138) might eeem to favour connection witb a western tribe whicb afterwaro. 
olllbraced Islam. But Al Maaudi's Kouresch ill fln1, a miswIUmg for Harsha. 
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pictures of their new Arab conquerors,l, and by the g'l'eat Sola.il.ki Siddha
raja (A.D. lu94-1143) when he had finWi.ed his new shrine at Siddhpur 
.etting up images of horse-lords and other great ru.lers with a statue of 
himself praying them even if the country was laid waste to spare the 
temple.s 

Alexander sacrificing to the rivers, the kindly but somewhat COnfuBed 
identification of Hercules Ba.ccha.s and Apollo with Indian deities, lIlI'CIe 
it eaay for the aU-knowing Yavana, whose strength was greater than 
the strength of other men, to pass into Hinduism.s Menander (B.C. 120) 
whose power BeemS to have spread as far south aa Kathiaw8.r was so 
dear to the Ba.ddhists that Beven cities fought for his ashes. U llder their 
ltla..der S'ivaskanda a large body of Parthia.ns or Pa.hlavas for Beveral 
ceuturies continued to form a sepu-ate and widespread class of Hindus.4t 

lu making easy the reception into Hinduism of many of the conquering 
foreigners of the centuries before and after the Christian era the Ba.ddbis~ 
may have had the advantage of being able to point to the S'akas Mallas 
and Lichhavi. who, at that time recent arrivals, are supposed to have 
played 80 leading a part during the life and at the death of Gautama.' 
'l'he Br~hman8 seem to ~ have met objections to the admission of 
foreign tribes by mixing the names of the newcomers with the 
lla'llCS of tribes in 80a.th and east India and classing them as Kshatriyas 
who had become impure from failing to perform. Brahman rite&6 In 
certain eases the form of name made admission easy. Kshatrapa was close 
in sound, perhaps IlOOmed C10S6 in meaning, to Kshatriya.7 Kushan 

1 Beladuri (AoD.9;)0) in Reina.ud'il Fl-agments, xxiii. t Rta Mala, I. 116. 
• Mab&bb.uata in St. Martin' II Etude bur t.. Geographie Greeque et Latiue de L'Iude. 

192-
4 The wide spread and a180 the extreme wildne88 and low type of many classes and 

tribe. in Madras who bear the nPle Palla or Pallava are probably due t;o the existence 
"f ot.her loc&l words .imilar in BOund to Palb&va. Some of these lower classes may have" 
adopted the name i'albava. because they were dependent on BOme local P&lhava l'1ller • 
.l'beae and the other Pallas were 10 entirely lout.bern in appearance and character thal 
the Cllai~ of any Clasl of falhava.a to be northernerl was long disputed. The fact that 
the leading P&lhavu of the Vakban drew their name IUld a share of their blood from the 
north ill DOW admit.ted. See Jonrnal Royal Asiatic Soc. XUI. Ull; Indian Antiquary. 
11.106 and V. 50-10.&; Fleet'. KAnarese Dynasties, 3J6-317. " 

• According t;o the Ma.hA_nao dq,ing Oautama'l life certain newcome S'ak.. or 
Skythlanl and Liebbavil took • leading part in the first spread of Bnddhism. Though 
ill the ClUe of the S'ak/U tbia il not impossible the accuracy of the account seems open 
to quest.iou. 1'he Me.hA ... n80 W&I not written till the firtb century A.D. wben tbe olde.: 
wQ.rIt_, on wbich it was based were lost and when the author W:\8 in a position t;o 
iutroduce .ucb d~ as in his opinion ought to have bappened (F"rgusson's Indian 
Arcbitect.ure, 11~). It was nataral that in praise of Kanishka ,be great reviver of 
.Buddbism, lIt.orie. IIhould be invented in wbich S'aka.a figure as close ~iends of Gautawa 
Buddha du,iog his lifetime. 

, According to ~lr. Hewett (Jonrnal Royal Asiatio Society. xx. 3.13) .. far back as 
lay B.O. 1000 non-Aryan rWerll were admitted .. tmceborn at fust undet' the name of 
Rajany. or royal and later aa Kshatriyaa. Accoriing t;o Mr. HeweU (Ditt;o, 338·339) 
loh" evidence of earl,y and continuoul intermixture betweeu Aryan and earlier n.cea is 
ovel whelming. 

f The late Dr. Bhagvlnl#.l continned (Early Gnjanl.t, Vol I. Part I. 21) t;o hold that 
the true meaning of Jrshatrapa was the ruler of the Ksbatra or warrior clasa. That. tbe 
Indian Kabatrapu almost from the AM claimed. t;o be Kabatriyu is IUpported by the 
name Kshatriy. given by the Saka UshandAta (A.D. 130) to .. tribe of the kin of tbe 
Kabatrapa Cbastau (Bbagvaulal'a Gujarat. pages 26, 29). It is further mpported by the 
quarrel between the llahaltshatrapa Rudl'1ld&man (A.D. 143 - 170 Pl and the Yandbey .. 
vf northern India -which was due t;o the Yaudhey .. usnming the title of heroes among 
t.lIe Kl!hatriyp which seem. to impl,)' • refusal 011 the part of the Yaudhey .. to admit the 
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8uggetlted relationship with Kusha Bon of nama: the wOl'bhip of fire, tho 
worship of the sun showed 301801' descent, perhaps the moon-meaning 
of the Chinese Yuetchi suggested a moon origin. To tho Duddhitlt 
the willing Saka was accepta.ble as of the honoured Sakya. family of 
Gautama.1 Either Jue·Jue or Khazar wa.s easily India.nised into 
Gurjjara or Gnrchara the cowherd.' Pala the word for a fOl'Cign 
nomad with the name of a. guardian placed before it became good Hindu.s 
For other names and tribes there remained the genial theory of a home 
return. 'I'hat the leaders of any of the invading tribes the Saka,s, K uahan", 
Kedaras, Avars, HUI}-as, Khazars or Turks were the deBcendanh of 
Indians who had passed west and north into Oentral Asia ill unlIkely. 
Still indian influence both Buddhist and Brahman had spread north of 
the Jl1xal'tes: Indian trade was the mainstay of the marts bolh to tho 
south and to the north of the Oxus: a.nd north-east, far down the Tarim 
valley, Indian letters and to some extent the use of Sanskrit had been 
adopted. COnliidering the mixed character of all invading horaes, how 
the peaceful conquered is iorced into the front of the maNS, it does not 
seem improbable that every invasion brought with it an element Indian 
in langua.ge letters a.nd religion perhaps to some extent India.n in race.· 

The lists of tribes of rusty or degraded Kshatriyas contain many Indian 
southern and eastern names. The northern tribes whose names moat 
frequently recur are, in the lists in Mann,D Chfna.s, Daradas, Gand!taraa, 
Kambojas, Kankas, Kiratas, Ksha.triyas, PaJhavaa, Paradaa, Sa.ka!, 
Savaras, Tusharaa, Varvaras, 'and Yavanas. The Mahabharata. lil>ts 

Rshatrapa claim to rank as Kshatriyas. This claim of the Kshatrapas to lJe /'aUI'd 
Kshatriyas explains ptolemy's (A.D. 150) Khatrioi settlod on both bank, of the Indus. 
McCrindle's Ptolemy, 141. . 

1 From the first the Budtlhist seems to have made little difficulty al,out a(lmitting 
outsiders as Kbhatriyas. Among the converts who claimed a share of Bnddha's relir8 Were 
four of apparently un-Indian origin, tIle Bulukas, KrodtY88, Lichhavis, and S'ak.}a!!. 
Rockhill's Life of Buddl13, 145_ 

2 Compare Oppcrt (Madras Journal of Literature and Science for 1888-89 page ] !Jl) from 
the country Kera the people would be called Kerawas. The ruling caste if they acceptA'd 
Brahmanism would be traced to the Kurus I the lower if tht'y refused to ll'ave tlleir old 
pripsts would lx> degraded into Kurus or Dwarves. So the Kaurs of Chhott. Nagpur 
though ultra.·early affect to be remnants of the Kurus (Ditto, 181 note). 

/I Too's Annals, I. 119. 
C According to the tradition of the Lunar or Somvansi ra.ee atter the dete&t of 

Krishna in DwArka his people retired west itnd north to Gajni and Samarkand. Tiley 
were driven back into India and passing through the Panjab settled in the desert and 
founded Jesalmir (A.D. 1157). Too's Aunals, Third Edn.I. 78. Tothia legend the objectioll 
is that the leailing Yadavas who claim a return to India as a home are the la.st·come1'8 thf1 
llhattis the Clluliasamas and the JbJ.dejas all of whom are probably of Turkish origin. 
Among the references to Indian settlements and influence to the w~of the Iodu. and 
north into Central Asia, the following may be quoted. The Chinese trlloveller of B.C. 128 
describes the Illdmns as holding Swat Pesh'war and Bannu (Cunningham'. Anc. Gsog. 
p\l.~ 17). Rawlinson (Herodotus, IVf217) has a doubtful note about warlike Indian. of 
the K6.bul valley sending colonies to north Sogdia.. In A.D. 516 (Parker's A Thousand 
Years of the Tartars, 166) the leader among the Juan·Juan in Central Asia 11''' called' 
Polomen or Brd.hman. Hiuen Tsiang ( ..... D. 630) found at Khotan in the Tarim valley 
emigrants from TlI:kshasila in the Panjab who were Indians in leiter. and dress (Bt>al'. 
Buddhist Records, II. 309). In Tokhara, that is Baktrla, he found (Beal'l Life., 47) .. 
llrAhman who Lad come to recite cliarms to remOTe the sicknf'SI of the prince. I:-till in 
spite oftr&.ces of distant plantations in the time of Hinen Tlliang, as in the lint and in 
the fourth centuries before Christ, the existing frontier was roughly the border of India. 
l'he land further west was Mlechcbha (AIi-Ii-ku). Beal's Life of Hiuen Tamng, 51. 

6 Manu, X. lS, 45; Muir'-s Sanskrit Texts, L 481·2. 
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give the same na.mes except that they omit Gandluhas, Kankas, 
l{tiha.triyas, Pa1havas, and ParMas.} Some Pnranic lists omit GandhMas, 
Kank.as, Kshatriyas, Savaras, TusMras, and Yavanas.9 Others include 
Gardabhins, Maunas, Bakas. TUrushk&8, and Yavanas.3 Number five of 
the ASoka edicts (B.C. 325) gives GandharvBs Kambojas and Yona&. 
A Nasik cave inscription of the second century A.D. notes three northern 
tribes Arsaks. Mundas, and Sus" In the eighth century A.D. the 
lllechchhas mentioned iu the Mudrarakshasa are Chedis, Gandharas, 
IIUI.U}s, Kambojas, Khasas. Kirata8, Sakas, and Yavanas.& 

Besitles the teachableness and modesty of the Baka, the difficulties in 
the way of receiving into Hinduism these and other northern tribes were 
lessened by the fact that certain of the invaders entered India &8 allies 
and not as. conquel'ors. The creating, that is the calling in as allies, of 
ntlmerouS tribes of foreigners both by Vasishta. the ecclesiastic a.nd by 
Vi"hwamitt-a the warrior priest was repeated by the Brahmans of Patna 
in their struggles with the Nandia kings. These tactics were again 
prominent during the early centuries after Christ in the contests between 
BI·lI.hman and lluddhist, a revival, if not the original, of the early 
quarrel between the ecdesia.stic and the warrior priest.6 The enemies of 
Skandagupt80 (A. D. 454-470) called in the Hu~aB as their allies. It 
would seem at first that in the Brahman a.nd Buddhist competition for 
for'(.'Ign proselytes the Brahman started heavily handicapped compared 
either with the cosmopolitan Buddhist or with the Jain who maintained 
the old theory of the warrior pontiiT.7 Still in certain respects the 
Brahman ha.d special facilities in accepting the newcomers as Kbhatt·iyas. 
The strong fire..reverencing element among the Knsha.n, the Juan-Juan, 
the White· Hiil~a, and the Turk separate them from the wild .Anagnitra 
or Fit-des!! and would enable them to join with the Brahman in his 
prayer '.Agni drive fi'Om ns ttoibes who keep no sacred fire.' 8 Tho 
newcomers would thus rank as neighboT1r worshippers of A.gni, and 
would therefore be alien neither in race nor in worship.9 Fnrther in 
his competition with the Buddhist the Brahman could bring forward 
traces of ancient friendliness to foreigner8 and adduce evidence that 
the hand of brotherhood had once been stretched forth so freely tha.t, 
according to the llahabharata., the Anns, Drnhyus, Puras, TurvaSas a.nd 
Yatlns, which between them cover at least all neighbouring nortltern 
tribes, are declared to be, if not .Aryan, at least not alien.10 Again the 

1 Muir'. Sanskrit Texts, I, 482-
• Journal Roy&l Asiatie Soeiety, VI.; Ind. An~ IV. ]66. 
, Tod'. Annals, Third Edn. I. 194. 4 Bombay G&zetteer. XVI.630, 
I Wilson's Works, XII, 179, 227. 
• 'fbu'A"mitra'. foreign supporters, SpOkllD of &8 his BOns, were Andhras, Mlitibll8, 

Pulindas, Pa.undras, and Sa.bal"llol! (lfuir's Sa.nskrit Tens, I. 358). Vasishta's foreign allies, 
created or collt'CW partly by the bellowing of his cow pa.rtly out of the issuell of the 
cow. were Dravidas, KAnchis, Kirataa, Palhavas, Paundras, Saban.s. ~aku, Sarabas., 
SinhlUaa. Vasas,and Ya.vanas(Ditto, 1.391,396.391,398). Aecordfng to the Mudruakshasa. 
of the eighth century the Patna Brahmans failed to keep to their agreement with the 
Yavanas and were punished by an invasion led by Malayaketu the BOn of the Ya.vana 
lClider. . 

'I That foreigners migh~ rise to ·the higbest; posts in Buddhism perbaps ha.rdly 
requires proof. To the ease of H.-mauder being worshipped as a Buddhist saint may be 
added the choice by Mob (B,('; 250) of a. Yavana to be tbe apostle to Apa.r'ntika that is 
the Konkan. 

• Muir'. S&nskrit Text., II. 390. • Journal Royal Asiatif Society, XX. 426. 
10 Journal r.osal Asiatic Society, XX. 426. 
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){ahabhal'ata ranks Dasyu8 or strangers among the ctll88e1 to ~ hom 
may be preached a high reli@iouBlife, the performance of Vedic ceremo
nies, the sacrificing to the fathers, the building of wells water.houaea 
a.nd rest-houses, the making of gifts to Br'hmana and of offering. 
at sacrifices, the cultivating of a mind innocent true meek pure a~ 
harmless.1 Indra says, 'At present straugers (DalY,") may be fonnd in 
all castes living under other garbs among men 01 the four ordera.' Thia, 
he adds, is the golden age. A. time will come when hypocrites will 
flwarm and the excellent path of duty will be forsaken. The true way of 
life was preached to Andhras, Chinas, Gandharas, Kambojas, Kank.a8, 
Kiratas, Madras, Palhavas, Paundras, Pnlind&B, Ramathas, Sakaa, 
Savaras, TushAras, Varval'as, and Yavanaa. equally to men iurung from 
Br8.hm8.Ds and Kshatriyas and to persons of the Vaiahya." and S6.dra 
castes. On such broad lines of duty and of privilege it is easy to 
understand how large classes of conquerors adopted forms of Brahmanism, 
and, taking Br8hmans with them, conquered and settled in BlU'DlA, Siam, 
Sumatra, Java, Cambodia, and Borneo. To only two CaBeS were the 
Br8.hmans unable to apply this wide law of brothel'hood, to the cue of 
lower class immigrants who refused to give up their coarse practices and 
beliefs and to the case of the Mnsalman whom no beauty of doctrine or 
ritual, no higher ideal of conduct, no proof of kindlier government eould 
bring to tolerate the notion of becoming Hindu. . 

In India foreign conquerors fell into two leading clasaes: 
(a) Those who keptjo theii' old names and either never made use of 

or else forfeited their position as K8hatriyas. 
(b) Those whl) by performing cel'tain rites and by devotiop to Brah

maul were cleansed from the dust of their ignorance and obtained a place 
among or succeeded to tlle empty room of the early KsbatriyUo 
Among the class who failed to take advantage of their chance of 

becoming Kshatriyas the Br8.hman writers would probably include all who 
had beceme famous for their staunchneB8 to Buddhism as Gandh&rae, 
Kambojas, Kedaras, and Sakas. Also under this class would come thOI8 
whom later conquerors or local revivals of power had driven from rule. 
The Pahlavas, Sakas, and Yavanas, broken by Gautamiputm about ~.D. 
150 in the Da.khan and perhapa in Malwa; the Saw overthrown by 
Chandragupta II. in the North-West Provinces and in the Panja.bA.D. 395. 
415; the White HuJ}.as defeated by YaSodharmman of MAlwa near MulUn 
about A.D. 530; and Turks and WlUte Hti~ beaten by Sri Harsha early 
in the seventh century. Some one of these local champions is perhaps 
introduced as Sagar& who made the earth iii mass of mud with the flesh and 
blood of thousands of Kambojas, Kiratas, Sakaa, Savaras, and Varvaraa.' 
After each of these reverses sections of the foreign tribes who had risen to 
the pO!lition of leaders must along with power have lost their chief claim 
to respect and so be fairly described as degraded Ksha.triyas. The result is 
the tale of king Sag&ra, possibly 8i reference to the victories of the great 
Samudragupta A.D. 370-395, who after recovering his father's kingdom 
b-om the Haihayas waa persuaded by his priest Vasiahta to be satisfied 
with the destruction of the Haihayas and to spare the Kambojas, Pahlavaa, 
Paradas, Sakas, and Yavanas provided they gave up their caste and all 
association with the twiceborn. Sagara &greed. lie made the Yavanas 

1 Journalltoyal Aaiatie Society, XX. 426. t Muir'1 Sanakrit Tn", I. 483. 
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bhave their heads, the Salms shave half their heads, the Paradas wear long 
h&ir, and the Palhavas wear the beard. Brahmans deseI'ted. them &l1d they 
became Mlechchhas.1 It is remarkable that neither HUJ?as, Gnrjjara.s, 
nor Tlll'ks are among the tribes who forfeited the high place thay once 
held among Hindus. The explana.tion seems to be that the bulk of 
the lapsed Kshatriyas represent those foreign conqnerors who adopted 
Buddhism. This certainly is true of Yavanas, Sakas, Kambojas, and the 
earlier Palhavas and..Paradas.!I Those tribes which, like the White Hanas 
and the Tlll'ks from their first am;:" opposed Buddhism and fa.vonred 
llr.i.hmanism, do not appear in these lists because they did not forfeit their 
rank as K&hatriyas. The highest of them as the Hu~as gained a place in 
the ro'\"'allist. With some it was enough to endow Brahmans with gifts 
and to follow the Kshatriya rules of conduct. Others, chosen to be the 
"pedal champions of Brahmanism, were admitted 8S Kshatriyas only uteI' 
J)urification by fire. The leading instance of such admission is the case 
of those who are known as Agniknta 01' Fire-clan Raj puts. Though the 
eyidence is neither complete nor free from inconsistency the rernlt seems 
established that the four tribes of the Agniknlas, Chohan Parmar Parihara 
anJ Sulal'lki, belong to the fifth and sixth century horde, of which the 
strength were Gurjjaras, proba.bly Khazars,3 and of whom under Dadda. 
III. (4.D. 680-700) the Broach (h,ision was raised from Gnrjjaras to be 
Kshatriyas" It is ,,"orthy of remark that in the Bombay Konkan the 
Drlihmllu name Chitpiwan is supposed to mean Pyre-Pure and that in the 
80uth of India. a similar purification by fire has bef'n Mopted and a 
corresponding set of outBide tribes, including PaJlis and ot.hers, have been 

1 The HarivlllSlll1 and the Vishnu Purana quoted in Muir's SaMkrit Texb, I. 486-487. 
Albcrnni (~hau's Eli. II. 60) noti('ell that this is the proper way for t'&<'h of the tribu 
lIamed to ~ .. ar their hair and is not the result of the order of an Indign king. We 
.hould be tlla.nkful, he says, to the good SAgara for not fOrl'ing U8 to adopt Indign 
('ustoms. Other tribes who WE're com~l1ed to give up their position in caste were Choras 
(GuruTnl\ndel). D.\.rvas, Keralas, Kolisarpas (-Xa.,0"fl8 Pl, and Mahishas. lVith the tale of 
S.\;ara E'nforring the varied cutting of hair compare the Mugh&l Ba.h~ur Shah's order 
(A,D. J ;]0) to annoy the l:-ikhs, lIhom Nanak had eOUllDanded to grow both the head hair 
and the beArd, that Hindus of every tribe should cut off their hair. Forster's Travels, 
I. 2!;5 (A.D. liS:?). • 

: The time to which this grt'at ebange seems to apply is during the seventh and eight h 
C,'utUflCS when in tbe dochne of Buddhi~m the reformed Brahmamsm started in thepriJe 
()f It~ strength, when (A.D, 6-12) the Brahman or rather llrabmanist Chacbh (probabl.f a 
'1 urk et1nqnE'ror from Chachh or tash that is Tashkand on the south bank of tbe Jaxartes) 
dl'uve Buudhism oat of the south Panj:ib and Sindh; when Brl\hmanism ~ame supremo: 
in Kd'Uul; and when, in ltlagadha., Viswasphatka (Yishnu Puran&, IV. 2-1, Wilson's Work,. 
lX. 2l6) ('stahlished Kaivartas, Pulindas, and Yadus, raised Brahmans to power, and
f'),tlrpated the KshatriV8s. 

Oue clut:f ground for the Brahman dislike of the Buddhist religion \\'as that it was 
bas,od on the tt>aelling of a Kshatriya. and not on the teaching of a Brahman. How, 
asks ~Ianll. can a Kshatriya devise a pare s.) stem of conduct if he transgrt'sses his own 
ord .. r and assumes the fundion of teaching. Muir's Sanskrit Tests, 1.009, 

3 According to Too (Annals of Rajasthan, II. 2 note 9) no traee of a Rajput remains 
E'8rlierthan A..D. 400. The stat.:ment, that in the distribution of territory the Indra-raL'Cd 
Paramara gets A'bn DbAr and Ujjain; the Brahma-('reatOO Solailki Anbalpur; tbe 
f.iva-,;prung ParihAr&, lU,rwar; and the Vishnu-formed Chauhan llakA,vati Kagan, shov .. s 
by the mention of the bolanlrl at Anhalpur that thii distribution cannot be older than the 
tenth centurv. 

• Bhagvani.il's Early Gujarat, Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I. Part 1.116-117. The strong 
element of fire worshippers in the fifth century horde would make a fire baptism a popular 
initiation. The rite would also have a special significance if Abul Fazl'. (Gladwin', 
Ain-j-Akbari, II. n) tale is trne that before tbis the Buddhists bad put a atop to m. 
worship • 
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raised to be Rajputs under the name of Vanniyar or Fire-sprn.ng.1 Either 
the Agl).ikula or a similar reception of foreiguet's ill mentioned in an ./tuu 
inscription which sta.tes tha.t after the Qrigina.l sun lineage was worked 
out the lord Vachha of the exalted Agars. race, in combination with th", 
moon,;! started the Chandravansa and Vachhya clan8. W ilsl.. .... , seem .. 
to make Vachha the head of the Sakhambati / or SamLhar Choba.ns. 
Hiuen Tsia.u€fs account of Kihatriyal Ilomewhat doubtfnlly suggests 
that some of them were foreigncnl. The Kwtriya callte, he say., have 
for ages been the governing class. A ~ the jame time the actual king. artt 
people who by usurpation and bloodahed have raised themselvea to power. 
He adds; " '1 hough a distinct (separate or foreign?) caste they are rega.rded 
as honourable." The name Kshatriya adopted by the Kshatrapa.a or 
S'aka.s and probably by White HUl')a or other later conquer01"8 survives in 
the Khatris an important class in Northern India and in Sindh and to a 
less extent in Gujarat. They are a fair and handsome people priests of 
Sikhs though seldom themselves Sikhs, officiaJ.s, tradel'll, and skilled Cl'8.ftM

men who travelS to Afghanistan a.nd Central Asia. The Rot'S or Roras 
common in south Panjab, from the old White HUI).a capital of Aror, are 
Khatris and are not unlikely to be of White lIul)a desceut.' In Kashmir 
the Kakkas and Gaddis are mostly Kha.tris. The Khakas who hold the 
Pishin valley are aliO Khatris,' and a trace of the tribe survives as a 
surname among the Brahma,-.Kshatris of Kachh. The local name for 
Kanishka's (A.D. 78) great Vihar at Peshawar Gor-Katri, &, name known 
to Abn.l Fazl (A.D. 16uU) and to Babar (A.D. 1(00), is generally translated 
the Trader's House.6 It .. «eems probable that the name is a trace of the 
great Kushan builder either as Kshatrapa or Kshatriya an adaptation on 
which as has been shown the S'akas were careful to insist. 

In spite of the development of exclusiveness which accompanied the 
Brahman restoration to power (A.D. 700-lO00) the principle of adopting 
strangers to be KshatriyaR wail too u.seful to Brahmans to be abandoned) 

1 Madras Jour. of Lit. and Science for H87-88. 
:I Asiatic Researches, XVI. IS4. Maisey (Sanchi, 61 note 1) namel tbe aidit..i.onal or 

fourth C1o.S8 the Nagavansi a convenjent and problobly tOT'ret't term &8 there is evidence 
(a) that foreign tribes were vaguely called NagaI!; and (b) that Nagai were admitted to 
be Rajputs. 31 Bea.!'1 .Buddhist Records, I. b2. 

4 Compare Ibbetson's Panj!ib Census Paragraphs 539·541. 
6 Ounningham's Anj). Geog. 86. Cunningham notices a trace of Khatril in Baghalkand 

or Rewa under the name Dev Po.rsal or Kshetris. Arch. Survey, XIX. 3. 
6 Cunningham's Anc. Geog. 81. 
1 The exclusiveness which (Rcinaud's M'@moiJeSur L'Indl!,24, 31) Ibn Baubl (4.D.950)} 

and Alberuni (A.D. )030) notice as the chief characteristic of 'the Hindus of their time 
wail due pa.rtly to the Brahman ascendancy in India and partly to the contempt and bate 
of their Muhammadan neighbours. So long as the Buddhist and t.he Brahman Were at 
the gl'apple the mind that guided the counsels of the Brahmans was the political divine 
satisfied with the general admission of the oyerlordship of Brahmans_ In tb. day of 
their local success the ecclesiastic beeame the guide, magnifying tbe position and claw. 
of Brahmans, laying on their followel'l burdens which no bighspirited stranger woukl 
!'t10p to bear. On the side of tbe invadel'l the change was still greater. 8com and 
contempt replace the former worship of Brahmans and the longing to learn how tQ become 
.. Hindu. Alberuni (Sacbau, 1.179) with aU his Hind" leanings and leaming-"'YI: • Many 
Hindu customs diJ!er from those of our country to a degree which aeema monstrous. 
One might suppose they had intentionally changed them into the oppoaite fOT' O1Ir 
customs do not resemble theirs but are tbe reverse. If ever a Hinda custom resemble. 
ours it has certainly tbe opposite meaning.' One of the,' mon&tr01l8 tu.s'Wma' detailed 
by a contemporary of Albernni'l (Reinaud's M~moire, 295) is that when an Indiall was 
made prisone.: or became a. MUbalman before he could be let back into Hindui8DI, his head 
and hod'y were shaved and he was covered from head to fopt 1\'ith cow·dung cow-urine aud 
tnUk. - - _ 
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The pmctice is still in favour. In the Central Pl'o~'incet the Garh
Mandala R:Ljas (near Jabalpur) though claiming a Hajput origin and 
marrying with Rtjputs are half-Gonds, Rond in Uhhota-Nagpnr KolaU(i 
::\luuJa chidlets cla.im to be H..ijputs-l In Bast Bengal the Raja. who 
gOYl'rns Hill Tipperah calls himself a Hindu of the l\hatri caste. The 
people a.re not Hindus; they deny that their chief is a. Hinda. If he was 
not bone of Our bone aud blood of our blood, how bhould we I'l\y him 
tribute.' In the Chittagong hills the Chukmas, a. non-lundu tribe, as well 
a.a the chief have come under Brahman in1luence. They haye abandoned 
Arakanese as their dialect; they observo the Hindu Lakhi and Durga 
Puja festivals; they consult Hindus and begin to find they aro of the 
IIindnstan caste of Khatris.s In Java. in the early sixteenth centw'Y (A.D. 
1510) Pll.rameshwara. the king of Suma.tra was a Hindu. His son by a 
Chinese woman was called Rajput." 

In the north of India in the K angra Valley till comparatively lately 
the popll.latioll h3.d not stiffened into fixed local layers. ]'ormerly the 
power of raisiug a low tribesman to bigh social poaition lay with the 
chief. But sinee the spread of Brtihmanislll, the rank of Rajput is gained 
either by forcing a way iuto power or by being the son of a hill-woman 
by a. DrJ.hman father.i In the neighboll.ring state of Lahoul no special 
qualification seE.'1lll:I wanted. The landholding Mongol Dotia are 
lx-ginning to assert a. RI\jput origin.6 Similarly in West Assam the Koch 
Bodo and Dimal of the Bhutan and Sikkim hills have adopted Hinduism. 
'fhey have cast off their old names of Mlechchha and Dodo, and become 
R!jbansi and their country Bihar. NOlle but the low and mean of the 
race tokrate the name Koch. .Most of the lower class, not being offered (\ 
deeent status among Hindus, chose Islam rather than helot Hindnism.1 

In the case of Nepal, the old plwciple of admission which these examples 
illustrate, hitS been proved and the process explained in detail by the late 
Mr. Brian Hodgson.8 The stock of the Nepalese is Turanian. Their faces 
forms and languages place this beyond qnestion. How then did the 

" ruling tribes become Hindus P Since the twelfth century Brahmans have 
passed into west Nepal to avoid the Musalmans. Thev found the people 
illiterate and without faith but fierce and proud. The :Brahman saw that 
though the tribesman had a vacant mind l'eady to reeeive doctrme he hjtd 
a spirlt not apt to stoop. To the earliest and highest converts the Brahmans 
gave the rank of Kshatriyas. Again the Brahmans kept Nepa.! women 
and their ('hildren were Kshatriyas. From these two classes sprang the 
Khlis. the military of Nepal, originally a small clan. The Kshatl'iya sons 
of Br&hmans took their fathers' got,-as. The practice was in use when 
Mr. Hodgson (A.D. 1886) was in Nepal. It. explains how, at other times 
and in other pla.ces, Kshatriya.s have Brahman goiras.9 The l'esult reads 
like a description of the Brahmaniscd Khazar or Hul,la.. The KMs (or 
Agnikulas) thus favoured becalD.J} entirely deyoted to the Brahmanical 
13ystem. They agreed to put a",&y old gods, to employ Brahmans, and 

I Jour. Ben~l Soc. (Part II.) 622-621. 
• T.ewin', IIill Races of South-East India, 199. 
• Lewin's Hill Races of South·East India, 110. 
t Commentaries of Alb\Jquerque, I II. 75.74. 
I Kangra. Gazettet'r, I. 75. IIK.~Dgra Gazetteer, II. 118, 7Uodgson', Eseays, I. 10~. 
• See Govornment of India Re<'ords, XLVII. 1U. 
• See Joul'JI,sl As, 80<,. Bl. Il.218. It foUoww thl\t \l.ctu.ll ~\nd not mystic sonshlp 118 

luggested by Dr. Blliher ill the source of Kshatrlya. gon,/I'. Is not this atUlll' at·tual 
IODsbip the basi, of the anrient riYalry bctwet'n }$rahmans alld Kshatl'l.' as? 
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to s}'are the .cow. For the rest they were not flcl'upuloull.t The Kluht 
language became Hindi. Their habits ideas and speech mCl'g'cd in thollo 
of the IImdu.2 Other military tribes the Gurnngs a.nd the MllgOl'lf 
bel'ame lells completely Hindu than the Khas and were not allowed to 
wear the thread. In all practical and floldiel'll rcspectIJ the HitlduisUl 
of the Khas is free from disqualifying punctilIos.s Thebe Gurkhn. nnd 
Khas seem an object lesson from which to learn what manner of mnll 
wall. the Buddhist Kusha.n or the Brihm8Jl HUI}Ilr who spread IIocro",,, 
Indla to the sea and acrOS8 the sea. to Sokotra., East Africa., Ceylon, J 11\ a, 
Sum1l,tra, Siam, Cambodia, and Borneo. Hindu8 ma.inly becauIl6 Hinduism 
was in fashion, because their leaders, glamoured by the magic skill of the 
rival evangclisttl, had adopted Buddhism or Brlihma.nillm, in all practica.l 
and soldierly respects tb:ey were free from dillqualifying J.'elltrictions, 
seeing in foreign ~ervice nothing but the prospect of glol1 and tlpoiJ, bUMia 

along by the indomitable confidence in each other which grOWl! out of 
national integrity and success.' 

The view that the Rajputs, and among the Rajputs cven tle Gohds, 
the highest of Hindu warriors, may be foreigners of not more than 1500 
years' standing, though not new, is doubtless strange. Still it is to be 
remembered that for Hindus the fight with Islam has been the history of 
northern India from the eighth to the e~hteenth century. Thia fight wo.. 
fought by the Rajputs and among the Rajputs, since in the ea.rly eighth 
century (A.D, 720-740) they marshalled under the hill of Crotol' to' with· 
stand the Arabs,5 notably. by the Gohels with whom in daring, in devotion 
to Hinduism, and in success no tribe of Rajputs can compare. i:)imilaJ'Iy 
the enthusiasm of the Sikh ennobled the Jat, the 8uccess of Shivaji raised 
the Maratha, and the victories of Nepa.l have brought hO'nou.r to the ((h~1 
and the Gurkha, The follO'wing remarks of Mr. Hodgson8 regarding 
the modern Gurkha champion throw light on the position of the earlier 
champion the stranger Rajput: "The Hindus of Nepal, full of hate a.nd 
defiance of Islam, regard themselves as the only remaining depositories of 
undefiled national Hinduism. Hence their enthusiasm which burns a.1I 
the fiercer for a. secret consciousness that their particular and as it wera 
personal pretensions as Hindus are and must be but lowly rated a.t 
Denares." To the higher ruling families of Rajputs these remarks have 
ceased to' apply. But among the tribes of the Marwar desert in outlyimr 
parts is a, fTeedom from Hindu reetrictionB little les8 complete than that 
of the KMs of to-day or of the victOriOUB Khazar or HUI)a of the fifth and 
f1ixth centuries. .. 

The infusion of foreign blood into the merchants or traders is Dot less 
marked than into the fighters. In Western India the Osvals and other 

1 Gov. of India Records, XI,VII. 142. 
J Gov. of India Records, XLVlJ. 142. Hodgson notes, Ditto 144 note 8: Wb_1! .. 

Kshatriya. has a. child by a Khas woman the ehild i. ca.!led; A K.hatriya! ~~t ranb Wlth 
its mother. This may be one source of the many RaJ put-named 8ubdlvl8lOn. of lOrna 
of the lower classe.. The son of a Solanki by a Gurjjara woman may bave heen called 
Solanki though ranking as a Gurjjara. a Gov. of India Recorda, XLVII. 145. 

4 Gov. of India Records. XLVll. US. To the examples in the text may be sdded : 
In North Jamu' in ".D. 1650 lI'hen Chatarsingh conquered P~al' the army 'e;t1ed 
marrying loca.l women. The children among whom some had ,BrAhman, lome RaJP?t, 
some other fathers, together formed the cla8s of ThAka1'l (Drew sJu!'lmoo .and Ca!lhmlJ'. 
121). Ibbet80n (Panj1.b Oensus para.a. 431.469) IIhoWI how fort.>lgn trlbel Oa"~afl. 
Khagga.ra, and Khokkarl, were first made Rajputa, afterwa.rda nnder Islif.m (humed 
and found a Koreish origin, and nneJl1 under Sikh rule diacovered thaL they were 
J~ts. 

Tod'. Annals, I, 668. Journal Royal Aaiatie Society, I. 45. 
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leading traders are beyond qnestion ~pnt8, who, on their conversion 
to Jamism, gave np fighting for trade. It is not less certain that all 
Hajputs the Osvals and others belonged t.o the Solanki and other foreign 
invaders of the fifth and sixth centnries. It is almost as fully cfltablished 
that the Khatris of Sindb and Mnltan are strangers, either of Saka or of 
H ri na origin. Besides these the trading classes of western India. in the 
Bhatia and in the Lohana have tribes of Tnrk and Afghan origin, who 
vnly bin co the beginning of the present century have adopted any show of 
confurming to the leading IIindu rules of life. I 

If since the seventh century 80 large a share of the fighters of northern 
and wObtc'rn India. have been partly or altogether foreIgn it would soom 
to follow that among the lower classes the foreign strain must be little 
less strong. The large share of each horde which at its coming already 
held a low position, for as is shown below every horde is a notable 
mixture of classes, would settle as herdsmen cultivators and craftsmen. 
~Iore traces of the original tribe-names may be looked for in the lower 
than in the higher classes as followers are neither so worth converting 
nor 80 eallY to convert as leaders.9 This trait has been noted above in 
Nepal KAngra and Assam. In Assam none but the low and mea.n' 
tolerate the old name Koch. So also with the Gurjjaras of Bombay 
Oujarat. The ruling Gujar families and the soldier element have become 
Rajputs; tbe cultivators have become Kanbis. Only among the wa.n
derers and the Sutars Lohars and other craftsmen does the name Gurjjara 
survive. 

So was it with the Panjab Jats till the religious genius of Nanak and 
the politica.l genius of Ranjit Singh made the name J at more honourable 
even than the name ~jPll.t.s Another influence which increased the 
foreign element in the lower classes was the defeat of stranger leaders. 
In the Dakhan Gautamiputra about A.D. 150,4 in Malwa. Siigal'a about 
A.D.400 (?), in the North-West Provinces Chandragnpta. A.D.396-415, in 
the south Panjlib Yasodharmman about A.D. 630, and Sri Harsha. in 
CentralIndia. and the North-West Provinces between A.D.607-and 617 all 
gained credit from o.el'throwing, either invading or settled, northerners 

. -
lIn A.D. 1810 the LoMnll.8 are described 8.S Mghanl whose head-quarters were the 

hills between the Indus and Gha.zni. The. men made their purchases in the Indian 
markets. On their return to Bannu they found their families and herds, and sta.rted 
for Ghazni, Kabul, and Bukh;!.ra. They J'fturned bringing horll6s madder and fruit. 
Burnes' Bukhara., II. 416. It is strange that men of the same tribe abould now (A.D. 
1899) bt' 80 numerous in Bombay, both a8 Vaishnava Hindus and as Khoja Musalmaus. 

S In Kangra (Ga7.etteer, n. 31) the SMhs (Sddhus) or missiona.ries gained great 
influence over tbe riju though not over the people. 

a Though in Rajput'na are many Jab and a few Jat-ruled states the superiority of 
the Ra.jput over the Jat is admitted in that home of fifth and sixth century conquerors. 
In the l'anjab where the later Gujar has freely mixed with the elder Jat, even in the 
northern Panjab where tbe Sikh influence is weak, no line divides the Jat from the 
Hajput. (GurjartnwoUa Gazetteer, 81.) The home-earth of the Slkh is in the IIOUth· 

e&8t Panj-'b the land between the RAvi and Sutlej (Burnes' Bukhara, III. 299). With the 
rille of the Sikhs to power both Musa.lmAn .. nd Hindu became Sikb. Sir A. Burne. 
notic\l8 With astonishment the development of a special Sikb type of face. This was 
doubtless due to the mastering Jat element. How much the Jat .. scendancy )1&8 
helped the muture of classes is shown by the fact that .. woman of any caste may 
live with a Jat a.a his wife. (Raj. Gaz. 1.161.) In Kangra, probably becaull6botbname. 
aro equally assumptions, no distinction is made between Jat and Rajput. 

• Stlcond International Congres8,811. Gautamiputra broke the I:l'akas, Yav&IlII.8, and 
Palbavl. Ilnd stemmed the confusiou of the four castes. 
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and preventing or puttiug a stop to the confusion of caste. After each 
of these reverses a certain number who had risen to high position. 
would be lowered to be helot craftsmen,l be drafted or &ef.'k refuge among 
rull and other unsettled tribes, or be forced into the lowest lavers of the 
unclean.' The bea.uty of the Dakhan Cbambhar, the fa.~AtilS of the 
Gnjarat Dheda., and the swarms of Chamars or 1('&ther-... orkert in the 
Panjab suggest that these classes have been largely recruited from. 
defeated foreigners.3 With the northerners leather work mut have been 
a. great industry as leather was used both for clothes and for hanging'J. 
The Chinese traveller SUllg-Yun (A.D. 519) in BoloI', thatis Balti or Little 
Tibet, fonnd the peopld weating leather.· Of the drafting of beaten 
northenertl into hill and forest tribes examples have boon given above. The 
skill of the Gurjjaras 8.S bowmen, which appears in Ch3potka~a. Strong
bow, the Samkrit form of the Gurjjara stockname ChAV&9&, 'Would seem to 

I :Mr. Hodgson notes and is surprised at the low or helot poaition of craftsmen in 
Nepal. The feeling that a certain degradation attaches to the practice of a craft Is wid,
apread Ilfobably it ill universal. Its ba.sie ie the fact tbat prisonen taken in war and 
other slaves are generally set to work &8 eraftsmen. Originally all craft work is .la1'8 
work. The helot craftsmen called Tajiks in Samarkand and other Central Asian townlt 
are Persian slaves (Jl. Royal As. Soc. Xx. 420). In A.D. 1221 on the conquest of Khiva 
or Urganuj the Mongols sent the artisans and skilled workmen to their htad-ql1arteu in 
Karakorum in the north centro of rtlongolia (Howortb'. Mongols, I. 8';). In th(' K4ngra 
MIls most craftsmen belong to Lhe degraded class of Kolie (Kwgra Gazetteer, I. 96·98). 
Among the Nilgiri Tow the only craftsman is the Kota, a degraded becf-eating 
blacksmith (JI. Madras Lit. and Sc. (11'88-89),169). KoIi in some places meanll weaver. 
Tbat a brass-worker ie a KAsa.r (Jhelam Gazetteer, 14), that Jhelam cupenten are 
'l'urkhans, that Kachh and north Gujllrit carpenten and ealieo-printers Ilre Takkror., 
and that a weaver is a Bali or S4lwi or a Kb.&tri are traces of the law that after defeat 
foreign tribes formerly in command were forced to become craftsmen. Thie experieu(·, 
see1IlS to be the recurrence, perhaps it is the basis, of the legend that the original 
Klilhatriyas, abandoning the struggle as hopeless, sought safety as craftsmen from the 
religious persecutions of the antique Pal'86hurAm. 111e slave stain explaine the feeling 
of degradation that attaches to the Jingars or addle-workers apparently foreigner. of 
tbe Sangar tribe, and, in spite of their claims to be Brahmans, to thtl Panch:HII. The 
widespread sla.very of lit mild household type, the result of famines almost &8 much &I of 
war, must ha.ve helped the mixing of foreigners and locals. Tod (An.na.1s of Rajasthan, I. 
171) says the blt.UUJ (va8i or settler) is a sla.ve in the mildest sense, one- who in di'ltre .. 
sells his liberty. The master cuts off hie slave's top-knot .. a mark of bondage. The.
slaves can be pW!sed from one owner to another like cattle. The custom is commonest 
in the desert. Every great man in t.he desert has bis buuie. Shi4m Singh of Pokarn had 
200 iJ-U8aiel who died fighting the Marath4s. All classes including BrahmlUl8 and Rajputa 
become bWBies (compare Ditto, II. 2M). Even without the IOS8 of liberty the BrahmaQ 
books laid down that anyone who made aili.ving by the p1'actic8 of lit crafi forfeited hlt 
place among the higher classes. According to the MaMbharats. (Muir'lI Sanskrit. Texts, 
I. 507) 'He who a.bandoning his own work does the work of a Swlra it to be rt>garded .. 
& Sudra and ie not to be asked to a feast.' - ~ 

j Compare under Chachh the Brahman or Brabmanist ruler of Alor (A.D. 640·660) 
the J ats were degraded 80 that they bad no distinction of great and small. They were 
made to work as menials being allowed neither to ride nor to wear rich clothes. Elliot" 
History, I. 187. Thie degradation of the' Jat. was still enforaed in A.D. 712-

a An abundance of ChamArs is not. confined to the Panj6.b. I.arge numbers are (Raj
puUna Gazetteer, llL 200) found in Alwal in Rajputltna, 8. place it it to be noted suited 
fo~ E.usblms overpowered by Cbandragupta ( ... .Do 396·415) since it Us only about tift.' 
mile. wes1i of Mathur.. That a large number of the defeated S'.klll beeame ChandUa w 
snggested by the fact that one of the low dialects or 11ibdslwu is ea.lled ei~her Sdc1ri Ol' 
CkanJ,aliko,. Muir's Sanskrit Texts, II. 46-

• Beal's Buddhist Records, I. xe. Mareo Polo (A.D. 1290) notices great aporll of 
leather from Gujarat, Yule's Edition, ll. 328. . C<wpare in Lithuania in the BOutb-east; 
corner ot the Bo.ltie 8. colony of Tartars who were brought from the Crimea in A.D. 1395, 
~Dlost all of whom are tanners, also the great Tartar population of tanners up the Volga 
lD south-east Russia. Howorth's !.Iongols. Pan II. Dil". J. page 22. 
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have led to their being nicknamed Bhils,l a.nd the surnames and the 
appearance of several of the lIewar tribes of Bhils seem to point to an 
infusion of Gujar blood. Over great part of western Gujarat and of 
ea.stern Kathiawar t.he Kolis, especially the Talabda. Kolis, are known t() 
have been Meds or Mihiras who belong to the same horde as the Gujars.2 

Between the time of Alexander (B.c.325) and the time of the Ara.b 
:l\lusalmaus (A.D. 7l3) seven leading hordes eutered India from the 
north-wt'llt and west. These were the Yavanas mainly Baktnan Greeks 
from ahout n.('. t50 to 125; the Palhavas that is Parthians from about 
B.C. 17u t·o 100; the S'akas of two main hordes the Su-S'akas '\\ho 
passed in principally through Sindh from about B.C. 150 to 100 and 
the luechis or Kushans who came down the Kabul valley about B.C. ]30; 
the KeJJras Or Little Yuechi who seem to have entered bv the Swat 
ya.lley to Peshawa.1" a.bout A.D. 380 ; the JI16-Jue or Jua.n.Juan: also ca.lled 
A vurs, who came down the Kabul valley in the early fifth century; the 
Yeta.s or Ephthalites that is the White HUI;la.i1 or Khazarg, apparently 
including the Mihiras or Mel'S and the Gnrjjaras who entered India. 
both from the north-west by the Swat valley and from the west by 
Seistan between A.D. 4.30 and A D. 5uO; and the Turks both by the Ka.bul 
valley and across Sindh between A.D. 550 a.nd A.D. 650. 

Any account of the distribution of the masses of invaders who con
quetoed in India, from the Ya,vanas of B.C. 21.10 to the Turks of A.D. 700, 
req uires a statement of the elements that go to mak(> a horde and of the 
tl'8.vel-cha.nges which affect the horde before it reaches its journey's end. 

Even before it starts the horde is complex. It includes at least two 
elements a. higher and a lower, sometimelr lords and commODS. in other 
cases free and bond. To these two elements Bre generally added. 
neig)lbour tribes and outside slaVES mainly prisoners of war. 

In its start and progress the horde illustl'ates two forms of motion, the 
Swarm and the snowball. Except in the case of the smaller and unsettled 
units, the horde, when it begins to move and during its progress,. does not 
represent the mass even of the fighters of a country. A contingent Or 
swarm moves, the hive remains. This law seems to explain how countries 
over which waves of conquest have passed keep a name which belongs to 
and is known to belong to a la.yer of 10ng-conqueJ.'(,d inhabitants. In the 
accounts of the classic writol's, from the companions of Alexander D.C. 321 
to Pliny A.D. 71, the same tribe-names rema.in in the same localities. 
This may be partly due to the large extent to which the late!' writers 
compiled from ea.rlier sources. Still the same resnlt appears in Indian 
",ritt-rs, Soghdiana. is Soghd, Baktria is Balkh, the western Gandhd.rn i8 
Kanda.har, :Margiana is Merv, and Ariana. is Bernt. So also in spite of 
the floods of conquest that have passed over them the names Tokharistan 
and Kushan remain in nse. .Again in India tbe Gujars and other 

I Compare Bbilmlil the Yirwar capital of tlle Gurjjaras and Champa Bbil that is the 
GurjJara ChApa or (,1ul.va,,"a the founder of Cbampamr. 

t Of the many possible and apparently true derivations of the name Koli one in 1188 ill 

KlI.ngra seems t.o explain a portion of its meaning in GUJarit. 1 n the Kangra hills 
the term Kola or Aoli meaning a bastard iii applied to the lower 01.·_ (Gazetteer, 
Part II. 42 -43). who have to some extent adopted Hindu ways especially in the matter 
of refraIning from eating the cow. It is also applied in Kulu to people from Hindust&n 
who bave lost caste by marrying low caste local women. The lteds may ha\'e lost 
t.heir namo in consequ"Dce (If m&rrying with women of 11Il8(,ttled local tribe&. Among 
tribes whl'58 position is on the border between Rajputs and Kolis may be noticed iQ 
K<i.tbi ~w.lr. the Valas, Jetvas, and Men. Kat,hi4wILr Gazetteer, 130. . 
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tribes of Rajpttts ha.ve passed south and east bnt mainJ1- as swarm, 
leaving traces in the Panja.b and in Sindh wbere they made their first 
settlements. The continnance of portions of tribes in theif orjginal seats 
increases the complexity of the la.te ... hordes who generally r.arl'y on with 
tbem a share of what remains of the earlier settlers. The practice w ... 
the sam.e in the case of the more northern tribes. In .A..D. 375 .. :ben the 
Huns conquered the .Alani on the Don, thoogh the bulle of the Alani 
joined the Huns and passed on, a sha.re remained.1 In A.D. 750 when 
the Pat~inace~ wer~ driven out. of the Volga. country by the U zes part 
stayed and mlXed With the Uzes, part marched west.. So in India. the 
great Kushan horde (B.C. 50) brooght with them from Ba.ktria S'.1ms as 
well as KUiihans. In tbe passage through Ka.bul they were joined 
both by Greeks or Yavanas and by PalhavB.s or Parthia.na. Finally 
an Indian element was assimila.ted either from Soghd or from the 
Kabul valley.s The great fiftb century hol'de was even more comple'( 
than the KusM.ns. White HU1].as of K.ha.zar race, but known &.8 Yetas or 
Ephthalites, from the north of the Jaxartes joined with. swarm from 
the long-settled Kusba.ns of the Oxua Vl\lley, together leading the 
discomfited Jua.n·Jua.ns or Ava.rs, who after adva.ncing from Central 
Ohina in the late fourth century, a.nd driving Kitolo the last of the 
Kllsbl1ns out of Baktria had recoiled discomfited by the strength of 
Bahram Gor's (A.D. 420 - 440) defence. In a.ddition to these, after the 
ruin of Sassaniau power by the 'White H u1].. emperor Khushnawaz 
(A.D. 470.480), came an army of Kbazars or Mihiras from the 80uth·weBt 
of the Caspiau, and finall~ after eutering the Swat valley, contingents 
were received of Kushans from Kabul and of Kedaras or Little 
Yeuchi from Peshawa.r. 

Snowball-like the horde rolls on gathering to it~elf the beaten and the 
shelter-seekers, so that when in wann. India. it stops to melt and to spread 
the snowball adds many elements to the local popUlation. If the 
leader of tbe fresh armies defeats the local rulers he takes their place. 
As a rule, after the needed baptism of Hindu sound, his own stock-name or 
the name or title of the tribe he leads becomes the DalDe of the ruling 
tribe. nnt in certain cases prudence or religion may sugge~t the pleasing 
9f the conq uared, and the name, or at least the ancestry, of tbe conquered 
is adopted as the conqueror's own. Of the tribes that have come under 

1 DeGuignes' Huns, Ill. ]62. S DeGuigne.' Huns, II. 519. 
3 HINDU. According to a somewhat 'iloubtful statement in Strabo's time (B.C, 50) 

(Cunningham in Numismatic Chronicle, VIII. 224) the language of tho people of Sogbd 
11M affinity with the dialects of north India.. The coins of M08.3 (B.C. 126) the fOlloder 
of the Parthian dynasty of Tuila in the Panjd.b have a Pai.li 1eg(>l)d and an elephant 
humped bull and river Indus (Ditto, 311 S8, and 103) and thOll8 of Moas' IU('('eBson A ze. 
and Azilizes bear the Hindu name Aspa Varma (Ditto, 110). PARTHU.N: The Parthian 
element is the names of Zoroastrian goddesses on the Kush4.n coins especially of Ruvishka 
fA .D.l J 0) (Cunningha.m Arch. Sun. Rep. III. 3). GREEK or YAVAlIiU, influence must have 
affected the Kushans before they started south from Balkh (B.O. 120). Probably Greeks 
were with them and more Greeks would join from the tW{J conquered Greek states one in 
KAbul a.bsorbed a.bout A.D. 0 by Kujala Kadphises, the other in the Panjab "bsorbed 
about A.D. 50 by Vems. Karl phiBes. The Greek inB uence iB shewn by the adoption of Greck 
gods and Greek coin legends especis.lly by KaniBbka (A,D.78). (Cunningbam Arch. flur. 
Rep. III. 3; Num. ehron. Third Series, 110-114,> A Greek element ia also sbewn by the 
fa.ct that in eastern India KllsMn invasions are known aa Yavltdl& inv8Bions. S'AKAS: 'Ihe 
S'abs and KusMns were practically the same even in Baktria and when the Kushin. 
overcame the earlier or Su-S'aka conqoeron of western India they seem to b"ve been 
marl'! generally known as Saba than as Kushbs. (Cunningbam Num, ebron. Third Senee, 
VIII. 243.) -
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theinva.der's pow('r some ItS a.llies 01' becanse their submission is imperfect 
may keep their old names. Some, perbaps most, will adopt the conqueror's 
tt·iLe as their own tribe preserving their former tribe or stock name as " 
subdivision. Again detachments of the conquering swarm will start on 
their own a.ccount and perhaps pass under the overlordship of some 
Mighbonring chief and accept his tribe name cherishing their own a.a '" 
snbdivision. Or, once more, otbers of the newcomers may prefer their 
own stock or leader's name to tho horde name and form what seems a. 
S(>parate tribe though admitting their relationship to the whole horde. 
J t is the importance attached. to stock names that has made it so easy"
and so common for smaller divisions to adopt the name of some newcomer 
or of some waxing lo~l tribe while still cherishing their stock name &I 
their true name. 

When the nAW horde is melted and spread cha.nge is by no mea.ns at 
an end. Famine war and slavery the three great shifters are seldom idle, 
and the intermixture of men aDd women of different classes is ceaseless. 
The weak seek shelter under the name of the strong. Fagitives arrive 
and enter the tribe of the ruler. A young tribe waxel and gathers 
recruits: an old tribe wanes and its members desert. Wba.t traces of 80 

('Onfnsed a. blending and interweaving of strains do the tribes preserve? 
What traces do the people preserve even a.ft~r the tribe loses itself in the 
caste? The trace is the subdivision. Except in the case of irregular 
marriages where the son takes the name of his mother's tribe the sub
division as a role is a correct guide either to the original tribe or to the 
stock of the holder. The tribe snbdivil!on is not a.lways a. correct guide 
since a. stock 01' a. tribe may lower its own name to be a subdivision a.nd 
adopt the name of its overlord's tribe as ita own tribal na.me. In 'such 
a. case a new oTerlord may come and the name of his tribe may be adopted 
AS a Dew tribe name. Then the name of the last overlord's tribe becomes 
a subdivision ousting the tl-ace of the origina.l and true stock or tribe 
namf'. Unlike the tribe subdivision little cerl.ainty attaches to the 
meaning of a caste subdivision. When a common calling welds a gronp 
of tribes and stocks into a caste its virtne passes out of the stock or 
tnbe name. The new calling na;me takes the place of the tribe name and 
the subdivision may be either the origina.l stock name or the name of 
the tribe of the last of a set of overlords. It follows that in the calia of 
a caste subdivision, even when it is a tribe or stock name, the chance is 
Dot grea.t thd the name of the subdivision is the name of the original 
tribe or .stock of its members. Though his subdivisional name may fail 
to establish the original tribe of the holder the record of subdivisions is 
a. work of the highest valae. Such excellent tables of subdivisions is 
are published in the ]ast (A.D. 1891) census reports for-the Panjab and the 
Central Provinces illustrate the distribution of tribea, restore old 
ruling names of whom a.ll other trace has disappeared, and establish 
early tribal rolationships which later interest or rivalr1 haJJ blotted 
Ollt. 

Objoction haa been taken to General Cunningham's identifications 01 
eeveral of the invading hordes of the centuries before and after the 
Christian era. on the score of the variety of na.mes he associates with the 
samo tribe. How far General Cunningham'S identifications are final is 
doubtfill. But the principle he accepted that the same tribe may he 
knowu by several distinct names is correct. Among the main canses 
why .. tribE' is known by more than one name are neighbours" n&mes, 
nic~uames, leaders' naUIOii, anJ luck name3. Neighbours know the 
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portion of a tribe 01' nation which lives next their own border and they 
apply tha.t name to tribes whose proper names are distinct.! Thus the 
Tibutan trihes, who have no general name fot their country or people, 
are called Gyarnngs a word that means in Tibeta.n alien-leading; to the 
Chinese these same tribes are known as Sifan that is Westerncrs.1 The 
wanderers between the Caspian and the Altai Mounh,ins "hom the 
Russians call Kirgiz, are (except the Khokand Kirgiz) known to them· 
sel ves a.s Kasaks and to the Chinese aa Bouronts.s 

Again neighbours or strangers in whose lands a tribe or a horde 
settles change the tribes' original name so 8.S to give it a meaning in 
their own language. The law of meaning-making works by the help 
either of the pun that is sonnd sameness or of translation that is sense 
sameness.' Or the neighbour either gives the newcomer a name 
descriptive of what strikes him' 8.S the newcomer's special characteristic i 
or applies to him the name of some legendary tribe which in some 
leading feature the newcomer resembles./) Again a name may be 
imposed upou and adopted by a tribe which is little more than a 
nickname. So the Marathas were known as Ghenims that is robbers 
and Chava.~a. the 60ftened form of Chapa was easily smoothed into Chor 
or thief. The widely applied term Kasak seelUS to have its origin in 
the Arab for a robool' or wanderer.1S Once more a tribe may take aa its 
own either the personal or the stock name of its lea.der. In this way 
the MaratMs were called Shivlijis, the White IIut;las Yetas or 
Ephthalites, a division of the Gusses or Os were called after Selja k, a.nd 
Bo branch of the Seljuks w~e called Osmanlis.7 Similarly the Zn.gataia 
are named after the second Bon of Changhiz Kban (A.n. 1163 -1237), the 
Nogays after Nagaia (A.D. 1260), and the Uzbeks a.:Cter Uzbeg Khan 
(A.n. 1305).8 Even a dream may cha.nge the name of a b'1'elltt tribe. 

1 Compare Howorth Jour. Ethn. Socy. (N. S.) 1.26. 
-Hodgson in Gov. S .. I. XLVII. ]76. 3 Jour. As. Ser. VI. Tom. II. page 310. 
• The clu\nge of Khazar or other tribe name into Gnrjjara or herdsmen and the twiat

lng of Chapa, Chohan, and other Agnikula stock names into word. with Hindu moanings 
61e t'XR.mples of this practice. Alberuni (A..Do lOin. Sachau's Edition, I. 298) oates 
that names change under three influences: trahslation and na.tural and artificial altera
tion. Hinuu8, he says, intentionally change names so as to have 113 man" words as 
possible. on which to practice the rules and arts of their etymology. Sub1lol11lhu'. V4aa
vadatt1. (Hall's Edition. 23) in which every word has two meanings is an example of 
tlJis Hindu ingenuity. Punning name changes were as popnlar with the Chinese as 
with the HiDlIus. About A.D. 780 a Chin(fose emperor in reward for their dash In bat.tla 
tbanged the tribe name Ouigour into Houighour the Sweeping lIawka. Parker'aA Thou
Band Year8 of the Tartars, 277. 

• So the old name Yaksha WlI.S applied to Hiu;la.8 and to Kasim'. Syrian Arabs (A.D. 
713) lwcause like the legendary Yaksha they were fair-skinned ho.reemen. Similarly the 
fifth century invaders soom to have been called Naglta perhalls mainly from a fierccne .. 
of temper and a iestructivencsa which were the characteristlcs of the legendary snake 
people. 

R The word Kazak has no race significance. It ia applied to Turkish tribes and to 
Slavs of the Ukraine Don and Volga. The Ossetea call the Circ&&''ImnB Kazak. Kil'gtz 
Kazaks were Usbegs who on the death of Abul Kbair retired to the Whitu Horde calling 
themselves Kazaks or wanderers. Howorth's Mongols, Part II. Div. I. page 6. 

7 Ephtbalite is Ye·ta.i-li-to. of which Yeta the first half is the name of the royal 
family. In Arabic Haiatha.l has the sense of robber. In this ease the tribe character is 
the original of the general word • 

. ·Howorth Jour. Etbn. &e. (N. S.), I. 2i-SO and II. 86, ~l. 92; ){ongolJ, Pt. 11. 
DIV, I. page 9. 
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Among the Afghans in consequence of a drea.m the Abdallis took the 
name of Duranis.1 

The simplest horde has two main divisions cOITesponding in some cases 
to Lords and Commons and in other cases to bond and free.. Among the 
Parthians the Parnians or Dahre were a royal tribe who formcu a rigid 
arift{.l(.:nlCy.~ Of the ordinary Parthians only a snlall portion were free, 
tho rE'st were SIIWCR.3 Among the Kirgiz near lake Issyk kul north of 
the J tlxartes a lower layer stays near the lake throughout the year and 
80 higher dass go to the hills in the hot weather.' 80 in the Kangra 
val1f'y in the Himalayas the lower class Gujar stays in the plains; tho 
highLl' got:s to the hills.5 A similar distinction is the origin among the 
Kiq;i.z and other tribes of the mite and Black divisions, those who have 
and thot:>e "ho have not a nohle class.1) Besides these main divisions 
the tribe includes many clan or stock elements. Among the Kirgiz 
wanderers between the Caspian and the Altai mountains these family 
sw"ks arc carefully preserved. From generation to generation they serve 
as a guide to mark the many and separate elements of which the tribes of 
the Altlloi u,re formed.7 Changiz Khan (A.D. 1187 -123\3) rai8ed the name 
of the Bida his own clan or stock to the highest rank.s 1Vetltt'rn Indian 
history farnishes two examples of the leaders' stock or cla.n name gaining 
importance, the Ch.ipa or Chaura a. leading Gnjar stock, and Javla. the 
family name of the great Toramann (A,D. 450- {;12) and MIhirakllla 
(A.D. 512-575 P), the leaders of the Wlute HUQas, 

U nlc8s nnder special pressure from famine or from war the horde is 80t 

starting the swarm of 80 single tribe the bulk of whom remain in the hive.' 
Aft<>r the first success the swarm is joined by at least & section of the 
('onqnerl'd and by shelter-seekers. It then passes on snowball-like 
incrensing in mass as if, moYcs. When Cyaxares (B.C~ 633) came from 
Khorasan he was at the head of a. Skythian horde. He passed along the 
south of the Caspian and entered Media then nnder another branch of 

, }:Ipbi.,tone's Kabul, Second Edn., II. 95,. 
~ Eney. Brit. IX. Ed. Persia, fiB8. • Jour. As; Ser. VI. Tom. lL page 327. 
• H.a~lins<)n'l Pa.rthia, 4:0. • Kaogra Gazetteer. 
'Jour. A~. t!er. VI. Tom. II. p&ge 3.21. The Kazak call tbeir own nobles Wllite 

Buncs and tIleir common pt'Opie Black Bones. Ditto wtto. In the Mongol empire tbe 
Wbite BOllos or upper classes were the deseendants of Ch&llgIZo Tbey were the 8&lt 
of the lump. the iron in the blood, the steel head of the wooden spear. Howorth'. 
Mongols, Part If. Dlv. I. page ]3-

1 Jonr. As. Sere VI. Tom. n. page 311. 8 Dabist~n-i·Ma.zabib, III. 113 note. 
S 1'IDs continn&llce of tIle hive explains the persistence of tribe names atwood to plaot's. 

Compare in A.V. 56Ll (Tarikb·i-Tabari (837 -903 il) III. 5]8) Naulibirv:m (A.». 537·579) 
advancing to &lkh and COllqU0l'ing the countries of HilI.tilah, Gborjistau. and Tukhari
.tan. As late as A.D. 743 tbe Getl'8 (Yethaa or Kusbans) descendants of the old 
Tuechi f)',)m Baktri4na &ud tbe countries near the Indus Aen~ tribute to the empero. 
of Chma (DeGuignea' Huns. I. Put II. pa.ge 6(2). In A. D. 750 tbe Patzinaces lVere 
driven out of the conntry of the Volga a.nd Ural by the Uses (GboJiz) and Kb&1-&t8. 
l'art stayed a.nd mbed with tbe Uzes; part pressed west (DeGuignea' Huns. H. Part n. 
619). In A.D. 1236 the king of Hung&ry scnt Julian a. Dominic&n frill.r to Gl't'at Bul
ga.ri!!. or Great Hungary nortb of the Caspian to see if it was true that it _-as the Huns' 
country. Julian talked freely with tbe people who were known as Bashkirs or Heatben. 
Tht'y "new the H,~rians ba.d migrated from them; they did not know wbere they 
bad gone. Howorth 11 Mongols, Part II. Diy, I. page 93. Compare Gibbon (Decline 
and Fall, L 325) : The names permanently attached to numerous districts and towns In 
Germ&ny prove that the immediate assailants of the Roman Empire tbough called 
nations "8rt1 generally oni v armies 01' colonies of the tribea or cQnf.ederad£ll Dromed tb. 
parent portion of wbich still remained.t hom&. 
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Skyths. These he partly absorbed partly drove on to Assyria.1 In th4t 
great Skythian invasion of Parthia. in -H.O. 125 the invading horda included 
lIIassagetre Khorasmii and others from the lower OX11S: Dahm including 
Farni Pisun and Xanthii from Hyrkania: and-Tokharl from the Uppel' 
Jaxartes. The conquered came led by the conqueror .. 1 In .l.D. 240 
the Vandals passed through Pola.nd and Sonth Russia careless whom 
they met. The Basta.rnre and Vanedi first opposed them and the flower 
of their youth either from choice or compulsion swelled the Oot.bio 
army.s The great hordes that swept aCross Europe in the fourth centnry 
included Alana, Goths, Huns, Suaves, and Vandals.. In A.D. 375 when 
the Huns conquered the Alani on the Don the bulk of the Alani joined 
the Huns and passed on.6 About A.D. 600 the Avars overcame the Sabid 
and carried them west with them.6 DeGuigues mentions abont the 
eighth century a horde in the Crimea with Khazars as leaders, Turks 
as free followers, and Huns as slaves.7 When (a.bout A.D. 1180-1200) 
Changiz Khan conquered a province in Central Asia. he wa.s careful 
to allow no harm to be caused to lile or pro~rty. He Bet some of his 
own and some local men to keep order and took the lest with him. 
When they saw how well he protected them the. conquered supported 
Changiz Khan hea.rt and souls; the first to yield were the Turks and like 
a snowball the united forces rolled across .Asia. Every tribe that waa 
beaten joined Changiz's army as the beaten joined Napoleon and in early 
days joined the Roman.' 

Not only did the conquered support the conquerors but partly a.s a 
precaution they were placed in the van of the army. The descriptions 
of noseless hairless demon-faced Tartars in the great Mongol raids into 
Europe and also into India suggest that swarms of the lowest class 
were sent ahead as scouts and foragers. The Russian General 
Skobeleff's (A.D. 1876) scheme for invading India. by sending the Ventra.l 
Asian rabble contingent to meet the first attack of the British is illus
trated by the Avars in A.D. 450 putting the Winidi or Wends in front of 
them so that the Wends were threatened in front and rear,lO and, in 
A.D. 1000, by the Kathayans forcing all Chinese guilty of offences to 
act as their skirmishel'B.u An example of the mixed character of hordes 
odcUrs in A.D. 1141 in the a;rmy brought by the Khan against Sultan 
Sa.ngar of Persia. in which were Turks, Chinese, Khataians, and others.lI 
Similarly about A.D. 1300 the Nukdaris, called after Nigndar gra.ndson 
of ChaglJrtai, are described as a rabble of all sorts including Mongols, 
Turkomans, Turks, and Shu1s.13 In .l.D. 1825 the Samarkand Uzbcks 
'included Kipchaks, Kara Kalpaks,"and Chin~lIe Muslims.l4 

These details of the oonstitution of Celltral .Asian hordes explain two 
notable characteristics of northern invasions of India; the large number 
of tribes and the diverse types of men in the horde. These types vary from 
the ugly low class sla.ve and criminal who does much of the skirmishing and 
foraging to the handsome noble-minded leaders whom any people might 

1 Ra.wlinson's Herodotus, 1.408-410. !I Raw)iDllOq'. Parthia. 117, 11S. 
a Gibbon's Decline and Fall, I. 309. • Yule'. Cathay, II. 316. 
i Gibbon's Decline and Fall, III. 162. • Howorth J. R. A. t:oo. XX. 728. 
7 DeGuignes' Huns, I. Part II. 506,507,509,510. • YUle'. Mareo Polo, 1.210. 
B Howorth'. Mongols, Part II, Div. I. 13. 10 Jour. B. A. Soc. XXI. 787. 

11 Parker's A Thousand Years of the Tartars, 839. 
12 Jour. R. A. Soc. (N. r:.) XIV. 144 note 1. 
13 Yqle'. Marco 1'01.0, I, 96, H Jour. Roy. As. foe. VII. 330. 
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welcome as their rulers.l In the 'first g~ea.t horde (D.C. 150-100) whoSe 
highest representa.tive was Kanishka, the glory of the Kushans, the 
founder of the A.D. 78 or S'oka. era., were the S'abs of the Da.hre a.nd Sa 
divisions and the Kushan or grea.t Yuechi with contingents and leaders 
from the- Ya.vanas, the Ba.ktria.ns or Dalhikas and the Parthians or 
Palhavas and Kshabaratas, and with Ma.dras and Ja.rtrikas or Ja.ts, 
a varied horde but on the whole larger fairer a.nd greater-hea.rted 
than the Indill.n nations whom they conquered. In the second grea.t 
northern inroad. which m."wd from about A.D. 400 to A.D. 550, were the 
Jue-Jue or Juan-Juan, identified by some authorities with the Avars, 
a strongly Chinese tribe probably used mainly as skirmishers. With 
the Juan.Juan were associated contingents from the Kushan or Great 
and the Kedara. or late Little Y uechi. Over these as leaders were the 
White H fu:tas or Yetas, slso known S8 Khazars and Mihiras, among 
the ha.ndsomest most refined and fearless races that ever entered India. 
The third great swarm, beginning from the later sixth and passing through 
the seventh into the eighth century was the Tut'k with whom seem to have 
joined fresh adva.nces of KhazlU"S, Kedaras, and even Kushans.2 So mixed 
a. snowball in melting added many strange elements to the people of the 
la.nd where it l'ested. Of the rule that the conquered should accept 
the conqueror's tribe name and lower their own name to be a subdivL-.ion 
or a. surna.me im;tances occur both in Cent.t.:al Asia. and in India. In 
}i'erg-hana. the name of the dominant U zbegs has been assumed by the 
'Various other Turk and Tartar elements which in successive waves had 
before the U zbegs swept over or occupied this region for more than 2000 
years.s Similarly in south-west Rajputana Chapas, Choba,ns, Manas, 
snd Paramaras are returned as divisions of the last conquerors the Thilitors, 
and Mors and Sodhas appear 80S divisions of the former conquerors the 
Pa.ramaras.' This does not imply that all the tribes named a.re of the 
I:ll\me descent. As these tribes represent successive waves of conqnest, 
from the Mallas in the first century before Christ to the Rabtol's in the 
early eighteenth century, it seems reasonable to iufer that, on their 
conquest by the newcomers, the earlier holders have been allowed to join 
the tribe of the conquerors as a subdivision. That the Mol'S and the 
Sodbal1 are returned as divisions of Paramaras does not show that either 
of them is of the Paramars stock. All it proves is that the Mol'S snd 
SodMs at some time have taken sh.e1te~ under the name of Paramara,5, 

1 The elements and iniluenres which Burnes in A.D. 1810 noticed (BokMra, Y. 273) &8 
eau&ng such variety among the people of Rokhara were similar to the elements and 
infiuencea which afl'ected.a section of anyone of the India-invading hordes. The Uzbek 
of Bokh8.ra was hardly to be recognised as & Turk or & Tartar. The Kokandi wall less 
changed. The people of Orgunj, the ancient Kharism were harsh-featured with foot
high sheepskin hats. Russian, Chinese, llindu, Jew I Armenian trnces were transmitted 
by slaves. 

• Of the tribes included in the great hordes the Malll\bMrata mentions Sakas and 
Y&VlIonaa helping the king of Kamboja, aud Kir:ttas, Palhavas, S'abs and Yavanas 
IIol"e lDcluded 10 the tribes conquered by Nakula. J. R. A. t::oc. XXI. 249 - 250. In the 
a.rmyof Na.h'pana (j..D. 130), the gn-a.t S'aka or }'ahlaVllo conqueror of M,i]wa and the 
north Dakba.n, were KshabarataB, Pahlavas, S'akas, and YaVllon&S. Jour. B. B. R. A. Soc. 
VIII. 236. 3 Eucy. Brit. IX. Edn., Fl'rgMna. 

4 TOO'Il Annals, I. 800 and II. 296 - 297. SOl. B03; Ras Mala, I. 294. 
• The Moris have been supposed to be a trace of the ancient Manryas (B.O. 31 9 ·197). 

The close conncction of the seventt. and eighth ('cntury 'Moris of Chltor with certain 
blanchcs of H6.~1\lI and Onrjjaras makes it probable that tlley belong to the Heds or 
Mil11l1l.s who furmed a leading element. in the gn>e.t White HlllJ& borde of late fifth 
ct'utnry invaders. 
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That the conqueror takes the name of the conqllered may be dno 
either to the complex constitution of the conquering horde or to the 
fa.ct that the tribal and direct followers of the leader form only a 
small section of the whole horde. So in Bakttia the later conquerors 
(A.D. 880-650), the Juan-Juan White nu~a and Turk, seem to have 
been anxious to sink their own name and to continuo the honoured title 
of Kushan. This persistence of tho name Kushan may havo been 
because, though all the troubles and conquests between the fourth and 
the seventh century, the bulk of tho people in Herat, Mcrv, Baktl'ia, and 
Tokharistan or the Oxus valley remained Kusha.n. That ('onquer01'8 
were anxious to claim connection with eady rulers is shown hy AlLeruni'1I 
(A.D, 1030) Pal kings of Kabul who though probably Turks the conquerors 
of White HUI).as, claimed descent from the great KusMn Kanishka. 
(A.D. 78). So in Rajputana the genealogies of the SC8odiaN, who Me 
probably Mihiras of the seventh and eighth centnrieR, go back ,to 
Kanaksen, A.D. 145, the same Kanishka. Similarly in Ktithiliwllr many 
tribe histories, perhaps attracted by some traditional sa.mcnCIi& of race, 
claim for the tribe an origin in the- great Kanaksen who sat in Krishna'il 
throne at Dwarka.1 Certain tribes, among them the Malavas and the 
Kathis, have been specially successful in inducing their conquerors to 
adopt their names. The Malavas seem to be Alexandor's (B.C. 32G) 
Malloi of Muitan, who, in the first century before Christ, led by the 
Su-S'akas who adopted the name Ma,lava, conquered 1vIalwa and founded 
the Vikrama. or Malava era of B.C. 57. The Kathis seem to be Alexander's 
Kathaioi of the south PaJljab, who, after remaining at rest for over 60O' 
years, seem, under late HUI).80 or early Turk leadership, to have paslled 
south to escape the eighth cent~ Arabs. How many NorthernerlJ have 
sought shelter under the name Kathi is shown by the list of subdivisions 
which includes Ba.brias, Chohans, ChaVa98.s, HUI).as, J 000118.& Or 
Jauvalas, Khachers, Makwanas, Rahtors, Vadels, and Walas. The 
assumption by the conqueror -of the name of the conqnered sooms a.n 
extreme Case of the usual Hindu practice of the newcomer adopting the 
history and the ancestors of the local tribe. The object seems religioull 
to prevent the S'r1 or Lnck of the conquered becoming hostile and to 
woo ~ 'he local fortune to be the newcomer's bride. Instances of this 
beliet dre quoted below under Gujar. The Panjab' earth-brother or 
bhwmbhtt' the name under which the stranger is admitted to a village 
community probably has its origin in a similar semple. They settled me 
as a brother the stranger says.1 

1 Compa.1'e Tod's AnnRIs (Third Edn.). I. 1'18. 
I Jour. Bom. Geo, Soc. II. 58-60; Tod's Western India., 151~ The strong Avarthiya 

or Avar, thRt is Juan·Julin, elemeut in the Kathis probe-bly dRtes from the fifth century~ 
'What set them moving Bouth seems to bRve been not the AvarthiyR element but a 
Koman or Turk addition of the seventh or eighth century. The Koman strain is &180 
recorded among Pa.njab Dogars, Gujara.s, Lohars, and Ra.W8}s. 

3 Ibbotson's Panjab Census Para.356. To the examples of the persistence of tribe namps 
, in certain localities the following insta.nces may be added. Some of them. it. will be noted, 

seem due to the conqueror tRking tbe nRme of the eonquered. In ~.D. 630, Billen Tllia.ng 
found Tu-ho-lo or Tukhba used of the land on both banks of the Oxus thougb for 
several centuries the race of TukMrans had 'been extinct (.BeaJ.'a Buddhist BecordlJ, I. 37). 
The name of the GandhArans long clung to the Kabul valley_ It appears in Heeatlleu. 
(B.O. 520), Herodotus (B.O. 480), and Strabo (B.a. 50) J it; occurs in Hinen Tlliang 
(A.D. 630); and lasted till (A.D. 1020) the time of Ma.hm6d of Gbazna.vi. {Compare 
13unbury s Ancient Geography. 1.238, 39.} Otherinstanee.ofthepracticearetheArS&kI 
t&king (B.O. 240) the name Parthian, the Ynechi (B.C. ]40) taking the name Baktrian, 
the Mughala of south Russia. becoming Kaptcbaks or Kaman., the Ruaaiana taking the 
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Of the changes that take place after the snowball is melted those dne 
to famine war slavery and conversion are perhaps the chief. That 
dependtmts take the tt·ibe name of their patrons is a common Indian 
practice which may explain some of the instances of hill-tribes and 
degraded cll\RSeS bearing Rajpnt tribal names.1 Aga.in the mixture of 
men of a higher class with women of a lowel' class tends to forin a new 
subdivision in the woman's tribe. So the division Rathor or Solailki 
among GUj:1ol'8 may only mean that the division is the result of an 
irregular :marriage between a Gujal' woma.n and a R~jpnt.i 

The Mewa.r famine of A,D. 1717 S may be cited as an instance of the 
('onfllsion of caste cn.nsed by famine. In that famine according to Tod 
the ministel"S of religion forgot their duties; the Sodra. and the Brahman 
could not bo distinguished; the four castes threw away every symbol of 
separation; all distinction was lost in htwger. Local anxiety to make 
proselytes sometimes enables strangers to claim an origin to which they 
hs.ve no title. So the S'aka. chieftains of the Upper Indus va.lley were 
rewlU"tled for their loyalty as Buddhists by being traced to the S'akas to 
which GButa.ma's family belonged.4 So about a century ago the Loks 
of Mount Abu who had pr:eviously been considered as at least half-Bmra 
took Ibjput gots and abollt thirty years ago introduced the rnle of ont
roarriag&s Another result of proselytising or a.dmitting foreigners into 
Hinduism is that those who continue to bear the na.me of the immigrant. 
tribe come by degrees to represent the lower elements in that tribe. The 
highest Gllrjjaras adopting Hinduism to the fnIl are either Rajputs or 
Kunbis. The wilder cattle-dealers and the craftsmen alone contmue the 
lla.me Gurjjara and even with them the name is not-popular. So the Meds 
who nnder the na.me Mimms were the leaders of the Yeta or White HUna. 
hm,ts ha.ve adopted Rajpat and other names a.nd leave the title Med or 
Mher to a few of the wilder sections of their people in Sindh KathUlwar 
a.nd Uajpntana.. Loca.lity, says Tod, is a chief canse of change in 
tdbc names.s By the disnse of its tribe name for some favourite place 
Dame the identity of a tribe mny be lost. Thus the distinguished Gehlots 
of Udaipur, who are probably of nu~ or other high foreign origin, 801'0 now 

name of their pY'oo.ecessors tIle Coss&<'ks (Howorth in JI. Eth. Soc. (N. S.) II. 91·92,185), 
and the Anglo-Saxous becoming Britons. • • 

, Among the Mongols enslaved families took the name of their patrons. Thns the 
enslaved Jt!1airs adopted the name of their patron Kiat Mongol (HOW01-th in lndiall 
Antiquary for If:80, 240). 

I Comp(!.re in NapolI (Hodgson in Gov. of India Records, XL VII. 144-) the child of 
a. Nt·pal Kshatriya by a Kb&s woman though ca.Utld a Kshatriya l'allks as a Kbal.!. Under 
certam rult's (Troyer's Raj&tarangini, I. 234,268) if a. Brahman married a N ~ga (proba.bly 
a. foreign Ra.jput) girl he ~ame a Naga. It has been noticed that in unions of this alas. 
is rrobably to be found the explanation of r>ajputs with Brahman gotra, or {&mily n .. me .. 

Too's Annals, I. 300. In RajpuMna, ~ys Too in another passage (Annals, I. 179) 
famine is the chief ('a.use of slavery. Compare Muir's Sanskrit Texts, I. 376, in a. twelve 
years' famine Vishvamitra took the thigh of .. dog from the band of a Chandala. 

4 !3t>-al's Buddbist Reeords, II. 2()'21, 290. The Tibetans did the same. Compare Uock
hill's Life of BuUdha, 203. So cou'-erts to' Isl!tm are a.llowed to tm.ce th",ir name to the 
trlOe of Koreish and Christians to the Virgin Yary and the Wise Men of the East. Ditto' 
ditto. A possible trace of the name Yuetcbi is the name Yusufzai or children of Josepb. 
The memory of an original settlement in Gandhfuo and retreat to Kandah4r agrees with the 
pa.;sage westwards of the Little Yuetchi about A.D.' 10. And the change from Yuetehi or 
.Yuahi to YUBuf. seems within the limits of such punning derivation. if, which may be 
q\lf:6tioned, in the 1ifth century tbe Chinese ch&l1lCt6r was pronounced Yue not Va. 
~ Rajputltna Gazetteer, III. 14]. In the CASe of ma.ny Rajputana BblIs it ill to be 

remembered that Bhit or archer nll~y hide Gurjjara blood. 
6 Annals, Third Edn. I. 118. 
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better known as Aharyas or Scsodia." from AhaI' and Sisoda, the sites of 
two former capitals. Again the weak takes shelter behind the name of 
the strong. Under the influence of a stronger neighbour a tribe may 
a.dopt the neighbour's name, its own original tribe na.me sinking into 
a snrname. I Even in races' says Mr. Ibbetson ' where purity of blood is 
the chief pride, sections of other races enter and are given the position of 
common descent if only they show willingnes.'J to accept a.uthority.' In 
this manner in the Panjab, aboriginal, Mongol, and other elements ha.ve 
been absorbed into the tribe or caste organisation of the Aryan stock.l 
In ontlying parts, on the borderland betweeo two tribes, the people seem 
to take the name of the more prosperous tribe. In the Rajpnt4na deaerl 
the same communities have been known at times as Jats lind at times as 
Bhatia. In its place of honour a tribe may prefer its own name: while in 
a strange place it chooses to be a snbdivision of a. strong loca.l community. 
In the Panjab the Jat has no wish to be a Rajpnt : in Central India to be 
a Rajput is one of the Jat's chiefambitions.l That amonA' the Choh'ns and 
the BMtis of the caste.preserving Salt Hills in 3helam some are Rajputl 
and some are J ats is probably due to the existence of two sections among 
Chohans and Bhatis one "belonging to the country where Rajpnt and the 
other to the country where J at is the more honoured title. Thello 
divisions like fragments of the Awans, Ghakars, Gorjjl\ras, Janjaas, and 
other tribes have probably retreated before invaders to gain the protection 
of the Salt Range.s Tha.t two tribes claim the same descent is no proof 
of blood .rela.tionship. Both Bhatias and Jats claim to be Y~va.s. 
But Bbatias are probably Turks and seem to have no claim to the name 
YAdava.4 

The readiness of waning tribes to adopt the name of the stronger comma
nity is shown by the remarkable speed with which in its time of prosperity 
the Rahtor tribe spread. It is also shown in the case of the lAbor Jata 
whose connection with the Sikhs has given them a place of honour and 
furnished them with two !lets of subdivisions one Rajput the other Afghan, 
both of them traces of tribes who for shelter bave adopted the name of 
Jat.' This theory of the o~oin of subdivisions is open to the objection 
that it conforms neither to the Rajput tribal rule of out-marriage nol" to 
the ca.ste role of in-marriage. In practice the difficulty was probably met 
according to local conditions. Where brides and bridegrooms conld be 
obtained from other sonrces the subdivisions may have been treated as of 
no consequence and the tribal law of out-marriage be enforced againsL 
all the subdivisions. On the other ha.nd in outlying parts where brides 
and bridegrooms were scarce the subdivision would continue to be 
treated as the tribe. At the beginning of this century the small commu. 
nity of Vagher Rajputs of the out-lying tract of Okhamandal nea.r 
Dwarka. in west Kathiaw3r included as separate tribes Chba~ Heroles 
(Par~aI'8), Luhanas, a.nd Wadhels (Rathors).- On the other ha.nd in 

J The 1881 Panjab Census Para. 312. I RajpuUna Gazetteer, L 16L 
I Compare Jbel8,m Gazetteer, 56,67.69. « Tod'. Annal&, L 10'1·108. 
• Paujab Gazetteer, IIL 65·67. The readiness to take a. new name 10 long .. the 

new name is likely to carry either honour or sheUer is shown (lbbetson'. Panjab Censua 
for 1881.paras. 430, 463) by Gakkars, Khaggars, Khokkars and other foreign tri~ who, 
under Hmdu ascendancy. became Bajputs, under the MusalmAna found a Komah, an;I 
~Dder the Sikhs a J at origin. So Ibni SumAr, the founder of the Swnra dyDastl of Siudh 
(A.D. 1051·1351), though a. ParamAra Bajput. claimed a. Koreiah deKent. 

! Tod'. Annala, I. 5VQ.9J. 
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well-peopled distr'icts when t1,o tribe sprea.ds to be a nation the names of 
t,ue diffel'cnt tribt's which are included in the nat.ion bear the sa.me relation 
to t.he whole that the eLm or family lla.me bore to the tl·ibe. Or the 
l.lrger body into which the tribe plJ.sses may be not f1 nation bllt a caste. 
The caste 'differs from the tribe mainly in the feeling that while all of tho 
same tribe are (If one kin not an of tho same caste are of one kiu. In the 
ca.ste as in the 11ll.tiQn kinship narrows from the tribe to the original clan, 
n.nd, as kinship Ceases towards all portions of the e:tste except to the 
ori"inal family stock or clan, marriage with aU other portions of the caste 
IlCC~)tlleS possible.l 

When a. tribe like the .Tats is so wide spread as to be almost a. nation 
any low-born man of uncertain origin may pass 8S a J a.t. On the in
trodl1ction of a new horde the higher invaders may join the Rajputs and 
the lowel' the Jats. Or if a ruling tribe is broken some of its fragments 
may sink to be Jats, helot craftsmen, or unclean ontcastes.' Again On the 
introduction of a Dew tribe the children of the men who marry the higher 
class local women may rank as Raj puts, while the children of the men 
who marry lower elMS womeu may ra.nk as Jats. Finally a Jat or a 
MarlHha. may be born with a. genil1s for wa.r or for religioLl and may like 
Nana.k or Shivaji r.lise his tribe name to be a name of honour. That hill 
and forest tribes and others of the lowest classes bear Rajpnt surnames 
is pt'obably partly due to those classes seeking protection by adopting the 
llame of their overlord's tribe. At the same time it is beyond doubt that 
by outlawry and defea.t individuals and bands havo passed from the 
bigher to the lower tribes. After defeat bodies of foreigners have been 
allotted to the wild tribes. And tho name 9f BhiImal the Gurjjara. 
capit.al suggests that their skill as archers led to the Gurjjaras being 
known as Bbils.3 

1 Compare Jhelam Gazet.t.eer, 69; Rajput.&na Gazetteer, I. 69. 
t Among Multani sweepers occur the surnames Gujar, Hada-HdtJ,a, HIioa, tid Mer. 

Mtl. Nute, The Mllltl1ni Khatris of Bombay. 
~ CUlJlpa.re Maleolm ill Trans. Roy. As. tioc. L 79-80. -
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CoNTENTS. 

I.-Name. 
U. -Ongill .•. (6) GeorgiaD. 

(6) Ghozz. 
(c) Kushan. 
(d) Kedara. 
(e) Jne.Jue, 

(/) Khaz!lr. 
IlI.--HtstI)I'Y. Tt"toos: (i) On 'Way to India. 

(ii) In India. 
(iii) Beyond Inrtia. 

1 V .--Di8tl'ihution .•. (a) Ordina.ry G ojars. 
(t) Spedal Guja.rs. 
(c) Stock Gujars.. 
(d) Lost Gujars. 
(6) Panj!b Surnames. 

V.-Result,s ••• (1) Bhils and Kolis. 
(2) Graziers. 
(a) Cultivators. 
(4) Craftsmen. 
(Ii) 'l'raders. 
(6) Sailors. 
(1) Soldiers. 
(8) Bra.hmans. 
(D) Gods. 
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THE GUJAR. 

TIlE nllme Gurjjara or Gujar seems an Indian adaptation, with the 
Flense originally of cowgrazing and later of cowstC'aling, of the name of 
some Central Asian tribe that entered India from the west during the 
first GOO years after Christ.1 Regarding the original tribe two suggestions 
may be offered. The first is tha.t the tribe was Skythian or Turk and 
that the name comes from the Persian gU1'yor the Turkish kttrt.a wolf,2 
awl that of this tribe a trace may remain in the Brahui Gurgananis or 
'Volves.s 

The second suggestion is that Gurjjara is the altered form of the name of 
one of the more important invaders of India from the north: t.he Kusha'n 
or Great Yuechi (B c. 100. A.D, 390), the Kedara or the Jate Little Yuechi 
(A.D. 390- 5CO), the Jue.Jue (A.D •. 400.500), the Khazl'lr Or WhIte HUI)R 
(A.D. 450·550), or the Gazz-Gazz of the ninth and tenth centuries. 
]l'il1ll11y the Gurjjaras have been identified with tIle people of Georgia 
\\h08e Persill.n name is Gurjistan.4 Gurz the Arab form of Georgia 
corresponds so closely with the Jozr used for the ninth ceutury Gurjjara 
dynasty of Marwar by the Arab merchant Suleiman that iu A.D. 1860 the 
derivation was viewed with favollr both by Dr. Glasgow and by Dr. Bhau 
Daji.5 Their support of a Georgian origin of the Gurjjaras may have been 
strengthened by the Georgilm Jegend that their great king Vakhtang 
(A.D. 4G9.500) surnamed Gourgasal Wolf-lion, the tounder of THEa the 
modern capi tal of Georgia, after subduing the Ossetes and Abkhasians and 
overrunning south Armenia made terms with i,he ruler of Persia and 
invaded India.6 Georgian traditions carry little weight. It is difficult to 
suppose that towards the close of the fifth century, with the great power 
of the White H(II)as blocking the way, a Gporgian king could have leil 01' 

sent an army into India. The story may be the dim recollection of ihe 
movement of the Khazars of south Armenia and north Media to join their 
relations the White HUI)a.s of Badeghiz near Herst and with tbem 
invade India. In this connection it is to be noted that the writer in the 

I In the North·West Provinces Gujar is taken to be either Go·char Cowgrazer or 
Go·chor Cowstealer. North.West Province Gazetteer, V. 291. A similar iustance of 
meaning-making occurs in Gohatya or Coweater the twisted form of Kota the name of 
a cowkllhng tribe on the Nilgiris. Madras Jonrnal of Literature and Scicnce for 
1888-~9 page 171. 'Yule's Marco Polo, 1.59. 

a Pottinger's Beluchistdn, 76. Pottinger also (page 57) notices Beluch Gurchanis in the 
hills north-east of Kachh·Gandevi. Lassen (Ind. Alt. II. 805) notes one Vrigi (Sanskrit 
tl'}',ka a wolf), a ruler of MulwR, who inti'o(luced new divisions into the old castes. As 
Vrlka is the Sanskrit for a wolf this story may be a trace of the connexion between the 
Gurjjaras and the admission of foreigners as Agnikulas. 

·HRwlill~oU i'rans. 1~oy. Geog. Society. IX. 51 •• Compare D'lIerbelot Bibliotheql1e 
OI'it.'lItutle, II. 158. 

• Jour. Born. Hr. R. A. S. IX. rrocel'dingsXXIV. Complue Gurjak the fourth cla~s 
among t bo O'Si.'tt's o[ the Caucasus who are the dcscclldautl! of Georgian captives In 
\liar. Jour. It. A. ~()t'. XX. 371. 

'l!:llcy. Britaullica (Art.ldc Georgla), X. 432. 
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]~ncyclopreJil\ Britannica favours tho view fhAt tho KLal,&rs are ncar 
akin to the Armenians and Georgianl1 in whidl La says he baa tho suppor' 
of the Arab geographers who knew the Khazars best.l 

The 9hozz, the ancestors of tho Seljnks and Osmanlis, tnn.y bo dis
missed from the number of possible claimlmts, as thoy did not pass 
south of the Oxus until the eleventh century;S There rem!l.in tho 
Knshans (B.C. 100. A D. 400), the Kedaras (A.D. 380-5(0), tho Juc-JUC& 
(A.D. 400 - 500), and the Khazars or White HUIPl.8 (A.D. 450. COO). 

Cunningham takes the Gujar back to the Yuechi either the Orcnt, 
Yuechi called Knshan8 01." Gnshans3 who entered tho Kabul valley about 
B.C. 120 or the late Little Ynechi CILUed Kedaras who about A.D. :3~O 
passed down by Chitral and Swat to Peshawar. One chief gronnd 
on which Cunningham favoured the identification of tho Gajl\rs with 
tho Great Ynechi was the second name of tho tribe. This wall tlloTl 
read Kore bnt tho true rondering has since been shown to be Kusha.n.' 
'I he difficulty of accepting Kushan or Gusha.n ns the original of Gurjar 
is not only in the changes from 8J~ to r and from the final n to ",6 hut 
also in the fact that no reference to GUlj or Gurjjal'a occurs in Int1i:. 
uutil after the close of Kushan power (A. D. 400}.1I 'l'he KUHanc divihioll 

1 Enry. Brit. XIV. 59. Ono of theso Arab wrltcra was Abul£araj (A.D. 1243) who 
held tba.i. the Gurges or people of Georgia. were the same a8 the Kho7.a.rs flf Klmzars. 
D'H('rllelot (Bib. Or. II. ]51) 'Colll!iUerl.'ti the two ra.ces Vf.'ry diifl'rent. One point of 
l'e~cmhlltncc may be noted that like the White llw}as and Khazars, and the Shrimali& 
of south K;tthiliwar, the Georgians cut their Jlair short, like churchmen, say. Marco 
1'010. Yule's Edition, I. 50. 

2 In the time of Ibn Haukal and of Al Ma~ud1 (A.n. 940) Kushau tIle capit.al of the 
COZ7-CS was in Fll.l'gbana on the Jaxartes. (Reinaud'il Abulfeda.. cccb,vi.; JLowortb'. 
Mongol~ Div. II. Part I. page 290). Ma.sudi (Prairies D'Or, II. HI) calls tllo Oho,,"; the 
lledouin~ of the Turks raiding into the territory of tIle Kbazars to t1le north of tIle 
Caspian. One early reference in Sacy's Translat.ion of Mirkond, 3U, tllat llchram Go, 
(Varahran V. A.D. 420-440) ma.rched into the country of the Choz! is apparently a. 
mistake for Khazar. The Ta-Gaz-Gaz are even later tItan tile Ghozz. III Ule tenth 
('cntnry Ma.sudi (Reinaud's Abulftlda. cCXXiX.l I)rairies D·Or. I. 286) dellCriiJel! the 
l',&-Gaz-Gaz as rulers of the city ()f Knsha:n in the Tarim valley to the east of the ]3,,101' 
hills. No tribe of Turks was more p'lWprflll brave or majestic than the Ta-Gaz-Gaz. 
'l'he salllc kiugdom is referred to in the Pchlevi writers of the ninth centurt. 

3 Compare Kaulka that is Kanishka king of (the) Gushan. Ruckhill'. Life of 
Buddha, 210. , 

f Wtlsou's Ariana Antiqua, 309, 359, 366, 375,378; Cunningh:&m's Arch. Rep. II. 
64, 6~. A trace of the Kors was found tn the Kurs Banian8 of tindh who viSit {;entral 
Asia. and St. Petersburgh. Ditto ditto, ']3; BurtoD's Sindh, 314; Campbell's 
Ethnology Jour. A. S. XXXV. II. 13. 

6 Cunningham Ancient Geography, 40, notices that Turki language. change r iato ,h. The change ot n into r must be considered a serioua ddliculty. The reading 
of the A.D. 1169 inscription at Somdth in which Kumar'p'la. is called Lord of 
Ourjen Mandala (Tad Western India. 505) has not been verified. 

6 Cunuingham Arch. Survey Report. II. 72 saya: No reference llik been traced to 
Knshans after A.D. 300. Still the S'a.kaB, Shahis, and ShaMn-u-SUhis cont.inued in 
power t.ill the el,l.llof the fOlUth century. Compare Samudragopta'. Pillar inscription 
about A.D. 396. BhagdnUl's Early Gujarat. 64. One reason why Cunning~alll 
accepted tbe KushAn origin of the Gurjjara. was that Kaira and Broach Inscrlptlonlll 
(leemed to prove the Western Indian Gurjjaraa to have been in POWL'1' as tilT.ly as A.n. 
400. This implied an entry into India of probably a.t least fifty yea.rs earher, a dJte 
at which so far al is known no fresh horde had entered India since the Ku~Mns. The 
evidence on which General Cunningham's position was based has Leen shewn to he
misleading pa.rtly because cortain of the early Gurjjara granta wc,re forgeries, partly 
becanse the epoch date of the true grant was not the 8'al.& A.l>. 1d but the Tralkutaka 
A.1>. 2~8. Bbagvanl.l.l's Gujarat, 59 and 111. It is },crhaps Lccaul!C ho waiutaul4 
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(If the GurjjarM on the Indus anti Jamna1 anti tIle GUl:ijara h>gcnd that 
Kush th" son of R.11D:l. was their founder need not imply more than 
tl,at 011 tIll-ir overthrow a Bl'<.tion of the Kuslulus bought protection 
under the shelter of the Gurjjaras. 

"Then the argument based on tIle name Kors lost its force by the 
rorrectiou of the word Kors to Kush.in, General Cunningham, being as 
bhcwn Lelow forced to choose a tribe which ent.el'Ci..l India not later thau 
the midule of tbo fourth century, fell book 011 tht' Little YuC'chi '01' 

Kedam. Dut the Kedarns had little iu themselves t.o support the 
identification. and with the remoyal of tbe necessity fIll' placinO' the 
fIlTivll.1 of the Gujars earlier tban the close of the fifth century. the 
Kedam claim like tho Kushan claim seems to full to the ground.2 

'l'he probable claimants are therefore reduced to two the Joe-.Tue or 
AV:lrs (A.D. 390) and tLe Khazars or Whito HUJ?as (A.D. 450 • [;UO). 

One difficulty in the way of identifying the Gurjj.lra with thc 
Khazar or White HdJ?a is that in the accounts of the HlU.ll\ conque:,t, 
of Iulli.l the name Khazar docs not occur. It may be argued that jf 
so "ell known a tribe as the Kbazars took part in the invasion some 
hace of their name most remain. So far as this argument carries 
"eight it would be satisfactory to find for tbe Gurjj.lras 8 position 
in the great White HUJ?8 invasion subordinate enough to account for 
the I\ooence of their nlLme. Such a position suits the Jue-Joe or Avars 
the bibe of easteru 'l'srtars who driven from Central China by the 
'I'u1..ieu or Turks aboot A.D. 350 apparently passed north across the 
Muswgh range, aud, about A.D. 380, drivillg Kitofo or Ketlara the last 
uf the Baktrian Knshans out of Balk attacked the Persians at the close 
of the fourth century. They seem to have been worsted by the 
Sassanian Bchram Gor (A.D.420 - 440). But, after the clO8e of Behram's 
I't.'ign. rcilJforced by the White Hu~a8 Or Ephthalites, they soom to 
ha,"c returned, couquered Persia (A.D. 460 - 480), and swept into India. 
'I'wo objections stand in tho way of accepting the identification of the 
Gur.llM'l.l. witb tbe Jue-Jue. FIrSt the wide difference in the name aDd 
Ilecund that the importanco of the Gurjjaras ever since their arrival in 
India shows they must have boou a leadin~ tribe either t.he HUI.k'l8 or 
the Khaznrs. Reasons are given below for explaining the absence of 
rt'ferencc to KhatRI'S by the fact tha.t the early inscriptions refer to 
them by the complimentary title of Mihims or Maitrakas. 

What is kno~"n of the early hist6ry of the Gorjjaras in India. points 
to tblir arriml dnring the last quarter of the fifth or the first quarter 
of tho sixth century (A.D. 470 - 520). That is the Gurjjaras. seem to 
lla\6 formed p:u-t of the great horde of which the Juan-Juan or Avars, 
and the Ephthalites Hyatilahs Yetas or White H{u.las were leading 
elements_ 'rbe question remains; How far does the arriyal of the 
Gnrjjara in India. during the early sixth century agree with what 
is known of the history of the Khazar P The name Khazar appears 
nnder tbe following forms. Among Chinese as Koss, among 
Ro.ssianlJ 6S Khwalisses. among Byzantines as Chozars or Chazars, 

the doubtful Gurjjara inscriptIOn IS to be genuine tha.t Dr. Bu?ler says (In<1. Ant. 
XVII. 286 - 293) the Gurjjara race mla~ have entered Inl1l& shortly &iter the 
Chri!ltum er&-

I Cuullin~bnlU Al'('h. Eun-ey Rf'po~ IL 59. 
S Of the I\lenlincalion with Ked'ra the editor of the Jhelam Guftteer. n. uss» 

The arguments were recondite and did DOt. satisfy Geneml CunuiDgham himself. 
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amollg Armenians as Khazirs, and among Arabs both as KbOY.!ll' 
and under the somewhat doubtful plural forms of Khllrlup and 
Khazlaj.I Othet variations come closer to Gurjjara. TheRe 1\1'0 
Gazar the form Khazur takes to the north of the seA of Asof J 
Ghyssr the name for Kbazars who have become Jews; aud Ohusar the 
form of Khazar in use among the Lesghians of tho CI1UC8SUS. 1J 

HOWOlth and the writer in thtl Encyclopredia Britannica follow Klapl'ot.h 
in. holding tha.t, the Khazars are the sa.me as the White Biu.1M.' The 
White Hul,1a.s who entered India. a.bout the middle of the fifth century 
seem to have passed from northern settlements in the Kil'giz steppeR 
through Samarkand to Balkh. In the Oxns valley these White llul).' 
Beem to have overtaken the Juan·Ju.an, who had crossed t1e Jaxal'tell 
about fifty years before them. The White HUl,1as seem to have foun(\ 
the Juau-Juau weakened by the Sllcccssesof Varahran V. (A.D. 420.440) 
(Behram Gor) and to have led them to a fresh onslaught on Pel'sia., 
which, under their great leader Y\1-chin the Happmess Giver, a.t the 
close of the fifth century resulted in forcing the Sass8,nian to pay 
tribute. That he was overlord of Persia may explain why Ynchin adopta 
€d Khushnawaz the Pel'sia.n rendedng of his Chinese title Shulo-Pnclti/\ 
tha,t is Happiness Giver. Still the few years between their a.rriva.l in 
Balkh and thoir advance into India seem too short an inwrval to rodmit. 
of this section of the horde coming much nnder Persian inflnence. These 
eastern Ol' OXU9 va.lley White Hu:gas were known to the Chinese a.s Yetas, 
the beginning of Yeta.-i-li-to the name of their ruling family, a. name 
which the nations of-ihe west a.ltered to Hyatilah and ,IlJphthalite. 
Among Armenians Persia.ns and Arabs the name Khazar, though it ill 
sometimes nsed of the Oxus valley EphthaJites, seems ma.inly to belong 
to t1.e sections of the horde who remained north of the Jaxartes or who 
spread south to north· west Persia either by water or by the west shore of 

J Compare Encyclopredia Britannica Article Khazar. According to D'Herbelot 
(Bibhotheca. Olientale, II, 455) Khozar is the correct spelling; DeGuignea 8a,. 
(Huns. t. Part 11. 007) Khozar called by the Chinese Khoza Turks. It leemB that 
the wild desert Rajput, the ft)bber Khoza (compare Tad's Annals of Rajasthdn, IL 
307) may be a trace of Khazars who ca.me with the Ju4n·Juan and 80 being more 
under Chinese influence than the bulk of the class hall held himself aloof front 
Hindu influences. Another branch who entered India as Khazars but have rejected 
the Hindn version of their tribe name seem to be the Chhajra Jats and Rajputa 
in the west Punja.b (Mllzafiar'bad Ga.zetteer, 34 and 67). With regard to the form 
Khu%luj, also written (Yule's Catha.y, I. clxxxvi. note 7) Hazlakh, Razlakh, and 
Kbizilji, Masudi's details (Prairies b'Or, 1.288-9) that they are the best of the 
Turk. in form and grace and stature and complexion and beauty: that their capilal 
in his time (A.D. 940) was to the north of the J ax&rtes in Farghina and Shash 
(Tashkend), and that their head wal the highest l'1l1er among the Turke, agree 
with the Khuzluj being Khazars though it seems strange that Mundi should fail to 
notice that the Khuzluj and the Kbazars were the Bame. The description of the 
Khuzluj al the handsomest and best made of Turks is in agreement with other 
description of Khazars: Khazar settlements at FarghAna and Shuh coincide with 
White HltJ}a settlements: and that their Khakhan is the highest of Khakhana 
bears out Howorth's remark (JoU!'~ Ethno. Soc. [N. S.] IL 182.192), that like the 
Arsaks or Parthians the Kha.zars (or Circassians) supplied the princely and 
governing oaste to aU the northern Ca.ucasus. I t also agrees with Parker's statement 
(A Thousand Years of the Tartars, 270) that the Khakhan who made the treaty with 
Rome in A..D. 569 was a Khazar i and with F'mlausi's (A.D. 1020) application of the 
word Ithazar to all the leading northern Turks. (Compare Encl. Brit. Art. Khazar.) 

t Howorth's Jour. Ethnol. Soc. (N. S.) 11.188; Journal As. I:!er. VI. Tom. v. page 
201. 

8 Howorth Jour. Ethnol. Soc. (N. S.), II, lS8; Eney. Brit • .Art. Kba1..al' ; Klaprvth 
Jour. As. Sera I. Tom. V. page 154. 
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tllO Caspian. In the Indian references to the fortunes of the ~reat White 
ndJ~a invaders the name Khazar does not appe1.r. Indian writings 
describe these invaders either as Hunas or as Mihil'as that is Meds. It; 
is known that a Wbite Hur.ta. host crossed the O~U8 a.nd pa.ssed soutli to 
India. The question remains: Did the horde th:l.t croBsei the Oxus on its 
way to India unite with any othel' body of White Hu.1).a.s or Khazar5 
before they entered India. Admitting that the Khazar and the 
White Rima are one it follows that the Khazl\rs included two distinct 
eloments, a' fair or Ak- Khazar, tho Akatziroi or Khazaroi of Byzantine 
writers, and a dark or Kara. Khazltr.1 Tho Kara. Khazll.r was short ugly 
",ud as bluck as all Indian. He was the Ugriao noma.d of the stE.'ppes 
who formed the ra.nK a.nd file of the army. The White Khaza:r or White 
IUII!!J. wa.s fair--skinned black-haired and beautiful, their wom.en (in the 
uinth and tenth centuries) were sought after in Baghdad and Byzantium. 
According to Kla.proth, a view adopted by the writer in the Encyolopredia. 
llritannica,2 the White Khazar represented the white race which, since 
before Christ, has been settled round the Caspia.n. As White HUl~as, 
Ephtbalites, White UgriaDs, Sarogons, and White Bulgars this white 
race were the carriers between Enrope and east Asia; they were also the 
bearors of the brunt of Tartar inroads. Ii'rom this white race towards 
t be end of the second century after Christ, the Khazar comes to the 
front. Between A.D. 178 and 198 aooording to Moses of Khorene 
(lI.D. 4tJO) Khazars, mixed with Bazilians, attacked the Armenians3 and 
were bea.ten. Armenian writers mention a Khazar invasion through 
Darbll.nd on the west Caspia.n in A.D. 350.4 In A.D. 359 Const.a.ntius or 
JiIothanus the son of Constantine the Great (A.D. 820.848) collected 
Khaz8.l's and Ara.bs to fight SapoI' the Sassanian (A.D. 309.879) who had 
lately (A.D. R50 - 857) come to terms with the Juan-Juan or Avar 
invaders from the north-east.s Four years later (A.D. 8uS) the Khazars 
aided the Emperor Julian in his war with ~apor.6 Shortly after this 
alliance with Rom.e the Ugrlans or black Hunl:! of the north Caspian 

1 Eney. Blit. Art. Kh.l,zar. It seems doubtful if Ak-Khazaris more than the Arab 
111 ural Akha.zar. 

2 Klllproth in Journal Asiatique Ser. I. Tom. Ill. page 133-4-
3 Klaproth in Jour. As. Ser. I. Tom. III. pa.ge 153·160. .' 
4 Jr. As. i::!E'r. VI. Tom. V 11. page 153 I Avdall's Armenia in Jr. As. Sera VI. Tom. 

Vn.153. A point which confuscs Khazar and other invasions of Baktria (Balkh) 
and Pl'rsia is the reference to Caspian Cates. There are three sets of Caspian 
Oates and two of the three are each nenr a Darhand and also a Djor. The three 
gates are: (i) in the north-west of the Caspian at the end of the Caucasus, known 
118 the Alan Alba.nian or HUQ.a gates, with, in the neighbourhood a DarbAnd and 
a Djor; (iJ) at the extreme north-west of Partbia to the south of the Caspian 
the d('file whieh is called either the Caspian gates or the gates of the Kushans; 
(Ill) far east near the great desert, with a Darband and a Djor in the neigh
bourhood, near Kes au(1 a hundred mlles Bouth of !:lamarkan(t, were iron-clamped 
gatE'8 of wood to keep out invaders. Apparently these last iron gates were constructed 
by the Kush"\ns and were at first (A.D. 480) known as the Yeta and afterwards (A.D. 560) 
:til the Turk Vates. Compare Beal's Bllddhist Records. 1.36 note 119. 

b Tarlkh-i-Tabari (A.D. 838- 922), I_ 840. Sapoi' 1D the east near the Oxus met 
alld ca,lie to terms with a mixed hortle apparenUy the harbillgers of the Jue-Jae 
or Juan-Juan. Among them were the Chil)nitt's apparently Hllnl1s, the Euseni 
tha.t i. the Llue-eyed red-ha.ired Wu·Sun from l:iungaria north of the Mustl1gh hilla, 
and tbe \Tertre plobably the Ava£rs or Yuin-Yu'". To these new allies Sapor added 
the famous S'lI.kns of SegestaD or Sakl\steno on the Helmand south of Her .. t and 
the Gclani the Gaels or 1aels of Masudi A.D. 9jO (PrairiesD'Or, II. 7. U, 19) in the 
Jllorasscs of the sout.h Caspian. Rawlinson's S&IIsanians, 169· 176-

Ii Elley. Brit. Art. Kharar. 
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htoppCS rose to power and so suddenl! ovorswept the Khazar8 thal 
Armenian writers record an invasion of linns ~tween 1..0. 37.) and 
3;8.1 The Khazars bowed and for & time the Dlack nuns oVE'l'lorded tllCn! 
peacefully. In A.D. 434 the discovery by the great Attila that the 
omperor Theodosius was stirring the Khazars to atta.ck the mack lIunM, 
led him to crush the Khazars (A.D. 448) a.nd make his eldcst son thoir 
king.2 The Bla<:k HUI:la grip on the Khazar was loosened by Attila's 
doath in A.D. 454. Apparently this Black lluI:l& asccndancy (J..D.870. 
4(0) explains why, in the early fifth century, to the north-cast of the 
Caspian the Ephthalites or Yetas bega.n to press from the Kirgiz steppes 
on the Juim-Jufm. The defeat of the Juan-Juan by the great Dchr.illl 
Oor (A.D. 420.440) turned this pressure into snpport. The l~phtbl.l.litt'l'l 
mot the retiring Juan-Juan stopped them.and setting theIllBelvc8 at their 
head led them back to the conquest of Persia.. The ea.me wit.hdrawal 
from their Dlack IIu!).a conquerors scems to have driven the Khazo.rs of 
tho north-west Caspian, both by water and by land, down the wcst coatlt 
of the Caspian into south Armenia and north Modia where thol continued 
in strength till at least as late as the tenth century.s 1:owards tho 
elose of the fifth century fresh inroads seem to have begun as it is 
recorded that in A.D. 400 Kobad defeated the Khaza.ra and built a town 
at Amid to keop them in check.40 About two years la.tor (!.D. 4H2 1), driven 
from Perl!da. because he supported Mazdak the communist, Kobnd retired 
to the Hayatilah, that is apparently to the eastern White IIuI:las whoilo 
capital was Dadeghiz about seventy miles north of Berat. With their aid 
and with the help of tno a,rmy of Khorasa.n Kobad defea.ted his brothet' 
Jamnsp.6 These details seem to show that towards the close of the fitth 
century two divisions of White lluI:las were settled in north Persia.. Of 
these one was the Khaza.rs 6 of Amanah and Azarbaijan in south Armenia, 
Tabari's (A.D. 838-922) country oUhe Khazara,7 who ruled the Caspitlon or 
Khazar sea.8 'I'ho other sottlement, with their capital at Badeghiz north 

1 Jr. As. Sere VI. Torn. VIL page ]5:J. 
: Klaproth Jour. As. Ser. I. Tom. III. pages 103·]51; Ency. Brit. Art. Kbaza.r. 
:I Oompare Ency. Brit. (Art. Khazar) page 60. The Khazal'll 8wept forward in .. malla 

overrunUlDg Iberia Georgia and Armenia. They were not driven north of Darbbd tm 
.A.D. 507. The writer mentions an attack on the Khazars by Jdn-Jut1ns and Av4r' 
soon after Attila's d('8.th U.D.454). These Avars must have remained north of and 
distinct from the horde of Juan·Juans or Avars who passed BOuth to the OXUI and 
defea.ted the KmMns of Balk about ... .;p.350. On the oost coast of the Ollollpian tho 
.Tull.n.JuAn preceded the White HUl}a by at least Uty years .A.D. 350 -.400. In holdmg 
both the east and west shores of the Caspian tbe Khazar repeated the performaIW6 of 
the Partllian or Dahae the ruling caste of ParthiallJ (B.o. 240· .... 0. 240,. 

4 Rawlinson's Seventh Monarchy, 342, The accounts oltha period are complicated b,)' 
the apparently mistaken statement tbat about A.D. 490 an Ephthalite commander rl. ... irell 
west from Badeghiz with 100,000 men. Ounningham Ninth Inter, Oongress, t. 223.22!. 

IS Abul Fida's ( .... D. 1324.) Hkltory of the Khazars, Arab Text page 88. 
• The Persian and Armenian referenccs say little with regard to this· great lIedian 

settlement of Khazars. Tabari (A.D. 1:'88·922, Tarikb IL 342) luppliel the omiBBion. In 
A.D. 589 when enemies a.rOile on all sides against Hormazd (A.D. 579· 690) the lion of 
Naushirvan the Turks came from the east, the Romans from the west, and the Kha.zal? 
from Am&.nah and Azarbaijan that is south Armenia and north Media. 

7 Tarikh-j-Taba.ri, J. 894-
8 According to D'Rerbelot (Bihliotheque Orientale, II. (::;5) the Ul\me tbc Ilea of 

the Khaza.ra was adopted from tbe capital of the Khaza.rl to the nortll of the e .... Ilia-n. 
But as the Khazo.r sea is nWnly an Arab name it lOOms probable tb&t the name W~ 
adopted from the control over the sea enjoyed by the Khazara of the Kha,7.&r country oj 
Adiabene and Resht to the north of Media ~ the south-welt C()fllet' of the lake. l'llit 
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of IIcrat known as Hyatilahs or Yetas, were the White HUJ}as, who, 
t>oon after the middle of the fifth centu1",), Lad pas3cd south and west 
of the Oxus valley. The qnestion remains: Did the Khazal"S amalgamate 
with the Yetas and together pass conquering into India. I To thie 
Ole nnSWCl' is they did amalgamate. According to Rawlinson in A.D. 
4>30 whcn tho Kushan.,;, that is re&.lly the White HUJ}as though they 
d,)l1btlestl had assimilated a. Kushan clement, defeated the Sassanian 
Peroses (Firm: A.D. 459 .48..t) in a great war they held the whole of 
the soutb bora01' of tbe Caspian from .Astarahad in the south-east 
l'OI'DCr to DarMnd in Albania. in the nolth-west. With this Tabu"i'& 
(A.D. 8:::8.~'::!2) details of events a century later a.gree.2 Taba.ri says; .At 
the accession of Hormazd (A.D. 5i9.:;9u) the son of Naushirvan the 
Khazars from Amanah and Azarbaijan, that is south Armenia ami 

origin is IillppOrted by the other Arab name for the Caspian Gurj&ll which ia caned after 
Ourj811 the ancient Hyrkllnia the mod03rn AstarabAd at the south-east corner of the 
lake. 

I Arter tbe close of the fifth century the history of the western Khazars sh)w!! no
furth~r cunnectiun with India. In the early sixth century A.D. 507 they are said (Enc. 
Urit. Art. Khazar) to have b.-'en forced from south Armenia. north to Dl\rba.nd. But as 
i .. shown below tbis can apply only to fl'03Sh immigrants. In A.D. 562 Ch06fOOS 
Nanshirdn (A.D. 537" 57!) dt-feated the Khazars and on one of the Caucasus spurs built 
Il ",all and tower to dd'end the city Bab-ul-Abwab against the attacks of Khazars and 
Alall. (Rawlinson's Seventh Monarchy, 422 ; Masn<li'll Prairies D'Or, IL 2; Klllproth JI. 
As. Stlr. I. Tom. III. 152). Khazars again invadt!d Armenia in A.D.589 (Rawlinson's 
~vt!nth Monarchy, 4(7) finally allying t.hemselves with the Roman emperor Heraclius 
ill A.D. G20. They, four years later (A.D. 624), invaded Persia by the west lJarMnd. It is 
in conuectlOn with thi~ alliance that (A.D. 62i) the llyzantine writers first refer to the 
Khazar". (Ho~orth in Jour. Ethn. Soc. N. S. U. 189.) From this date the term of 
prospLrlty of tl.e Khamrs of the north Caspian begins and lasts for nearly 300 years. 
In A.D. 740 the north Caspian Khazars became Jews. In the ninth century Ibu 
Khur<ladhah (A.D. 860) notices that so great was the power of the Khazars in Astrakau 
and in t\lt'ir capital Itl1 on thl'Volga that not only were both the Black Sea and the
Caspian callell the sea of the Khazars but the Volga alilo came to be known as the river 
of the Khazars: the country between the Cauca..us and the Don was gre&t. Khazari& 
alltl the Crimea little Khazaria. (Jonr. Ail. Ser. VL Tom. V. page 231, 516 - 521 ; Masudt 
l'rairies D·Or. I. 238-289.) Th03 weltling (if the Slavs by the T"arangians in A.D. 862 
&.ransferred the l.'ent1't' of power from the Khazars. In A.D. 96;) the RUSSians uealt them 
a crushing def,-at. And in A.D. 10]6 Khazaris. was blotted ont between Byzantium IJI!U 
Htll!1'ia. Afu>r IObing the Crimea tbe Khazars retired to their old homes to the east of the 
Caspian and the Lower Volga. (Klaproth in Jour. As. Ser. I. Tom. III. page 154.) The 
ilUportanre of the Khazar settlCDlents in south Armenia. and north Media, which about. 
A.D. liSO rose against Hormazd, the son of Nau&hir\"1in (A.D. 579-590), is shown by the know· 
ltxl>!'O of Chine..e wrikTs of th03 T'ang d) nasty of a settlement of Khazars to t.he north· 
........ t of the Arab's. (Parker's A Thousand Years of the Tartars,270.) In A.D. 6!O the 
Arabs ngr, ... 'I.l to let the Khazars continue in Azarbaijan ffl'e from triLute on condition that 
tll.,y I!"lliIrth.J the passes agsiru.1i the Turks and other nortOOrn tribeS. (Taril.h.-i-Tll.bari, 
IV. 50d) In A.D. 6SS the governor of Basrah passed through the Khaz.u territory to 
1111b-ul-ALwub colleck,,\ booty but. made little lasting impression. (Tarikh-i-Tabari~ 
IV.711·7J.:).) In A.D. 72! the Khazars def~a.k'<l the Arab general Jarrab and passed south 
l"Il&f,';ng anll Ikstroyillg to Ardbel and Ekbatana, the capital of M,>diatOO mod...'rn Ham~dan, 
amt "ere dblo<lgl'(l ouly aftl>r a severe campaign. (Ta.rikh-i-Tabari, IV. 716 -718.) Tho 
Arllh~ follow • .J. up their Ikhantage and drove the KhJ.zars out of Armanab (Ardalllu?) 
and Az.'lrba1lun (Ditto, .20-721). Pl.'rlt"ps the J.a..t raid of too northern £hazars took 
rl:J.<>e in A.D_ 'i9S (H. 182), when the Kh.lkan wastt.'<i Armenia in eousequence (if his 
dl\n~bter being kill,"l ill pasl!ing to Bagb..bd to Dlarry one of th03 Rlrmek fa.uuly of 
Haruu's min.iI,ter (Tutl3ri's Annals Arab Ten-III. 643, XV. 317 XVI. 123). R'~itl('s 
the M('tlian lanl\ til tb., 8Outb-wc,t of the Caspian the Arabs called JUljall or lIyrkania. 
tllC 1ll<"I.:·rn At-larabM th., lund of the Khazars. Tartkld-Tab.lri, IV. SW. and arralCutly 
lloni Kllllr.lli,lh.lh A.ll.!:",I}. Jour. At..Scr. VI. Tom. V.231. 

l r.~nJ..h I r,~u.lri. 11. 31~ 
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1101th Media went again ... t him. This statement shows that tLe 
lIun-scared Khazars of the fourth century had reruaiutJd unchllUengt·d in 
south Armenia. and Media. - It follows that Naushirvan's (A.D. 536 - 5;':1) 
wall (A.D, 562) of which ruins remain near Darbbd was not built to keep 
out the long.settled Khazars, but to keep back the Ta.rks the oppressors 
of both White Hunas and Khazars.} The fact that well informod Arab 
writers believed the Khazars to be Georgians, a view which still findi 
support, may explain, by an eastward movement of the south Armenian 
and Median Khazars, the Georgian tradition that towards the close of tho 
fifth century their great king Vakhtang (A.D. 469- 500) led an army to 
India.1I If as is likely this tole has a basis in fact it follows that the great 
horde that entered north·west India in the late fift.h century illcluu('(l 
three main sections: A Jd.n-Juan or Avar contingent, a coarser autl 
subordinate element, and two sets of White llUI)RS the EphtLn.litcs from 
the east Caspian coast and the Kbazars from the west and south-we,..t 
Caspian coasts. Each of these White IIt1I)8. hordes would iuclade a fair('r 
class and a darker class. In the Merv and Herst contingent thl'~e two 
classes would be known as Hunas and Kara that i~ hlack IIUIIIl.rI, 
J 11 the south Armenian and north Median contingent tho two ('laHkPI'I' of 

KMzars would seem to be the origin of the two Indian tribes the DatI 01' 

Rajput and the common or low class Gurjjarl\, Thili differ'cnce lJctwCt'1I 

the north-east and the north-west contingent may account for one of 
the most notable results of the inva&ion of this horde, namoly the PUt'}I
ing onward of two distinct worships the worship of Siva from tho 
north-east and the worShip of Mihks, the Sun, partly from lJ.'\lkh 
but more especially from Persia. A trace both of the heautiful anll 
of the coarse clans seems to survive in the complimentary l\Urwar 
proverb 'As handsome as a HUl"la' and in the abusive Gujarat pro
verb' Yellow and short 8S a lluI)a's beard.' Further it may have been 
the south Armenian and north Median Khazar who contributed the 
Christian element in the HUI)a horde which interested Cosmas (A.D. 
525) as well as the sixth century Greek and Roman architecture which ia 
found both in the Kabul valley and in Kashmir.s Finally this doable 
Khazar or White HUI)a element mRy explain how Indian inscriptions 
recording tbe victories and the defeats of the grent horde refer to them 0.1 
HUI)as and as Maitrakas that is M:ihiras. The references to sixth centary 
Hunas seem to be to White Bunas. The Mihiras seem to be new-comc 
Meds or :MersJ sun-worshippers from Media the introducers of the Median 
Magh Brahmans whose name MQ-har or Meber hoth in the Panjab and in 
Rajputana remains the term of respect for the Khftzar or Gujar.- Under 
its Hindu form Gurjjtl,ra, Khazar seems to have become tbe name by 1\ hich 
the bulk of the great sixth century horde was known. Possibly becaofle it 
implied that the bearer was a sun-worshipper, the term Or title Mihira. 

1 Al Masudi (A.D.940) rrail'ies D'Or, n. 2. says to guard Bah-nl-Abwab from the 
Deighbouring tribes of the Turks and Sariss.snch as tbe KMzarB and the Alans. 

~ Compare Ene. Brit. Art. Georgia IX. Ed. X. 432 and Art. Khazar XIV. L9. 
I C08mas in Yule's Cathay, I. clxxii. (J12); Fergusson'. Arcllitcctnre, 284-5. 

Mr. V. A. Smith J. A. S. Bo. Br. LVIII. Pt. 1.108 -109 admits the Doric ftuting and 
ovolos of the Kashmir pillan of about A.D. 400. He does not understand how GlWk 
inftuence came 80 late. KlaprQth notices t.hat by A.D. 860 many Khazara bod become 
Christians. Jour. As. Soc. l. Tom. lII. page 154. 

• Montgomery Gazetteer, 51. It is remarkable that GOblDMlIl (llilltoire Des reT!ll!'~ 
1. 1'18) holds tha.t the h"haza.rs are of a Median origin. Rnt thll~ ('onnNtion he wou!J. 
P&ce to very much ca.rlier times than the tirst centuries of the ChI iotiau era. 
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'tIl iuto disuse. By degrees as the new·comcrs rose to be Rajputs and 
~shatriyas the name Gurjjara. passed out of favour among the higher clans 
md was mainly continued by, and is now almost confined to, the middle 
llld lower class representatives of the great sixth century White Htu].a 
:lorde. 
It has been noticed that in Georgia the oriental forms Gurge and 

Kurgo have been derived from the tribe of Gurgis which AbuIf.trage 
(A.D. 1:!i3) consillet·s the sa.me as the Kbazars.1 TIut the more usual 
llerivRtion from tho river Kur or Cyrus!! seems more probable though it 
is nut unlikuly tLat the river gave its name to the tribe and the tribe to 
tho ('ountly. Tho second place whose name seems a trace of the Khazars 
it! Khiva, the Arab Khvlirism the classic Chorasmia, which was known 
to tho Persians as Gurgan and to the Arabs as J urjanj and now by 
llroppillg the initial guttural is Urganj.s According to D' Herbelot it was 
from thit; Gurgn.nj that the Arabs called the Caspian Georgian.' The classic 
form (Chorasmia) soems to point to some local origin of the name though 
it is to be noted that Arab writers placed KbazlU's in the neighbourhood 
of Khiva and that the coast near Khiva is one of the chief places of trade 
011 tho Caspian,S Again the modern Astarabii.d at the Bouth-east corner 
of the Cabpian, which was also called the land of the Khazara by the 
Arabs and was a centre of trade, was known to the eighth aud ninth cen· 
t,\lI'Y Arabs 6S Jurjlin or Djordjau.6 Compare Burnes' ancient river of 
Goorgan and capital of Goorgan of which traces remained in the Gumbaz 
Kaoos near Astarabad.7 In spite of the suitableness both in the form 

I D'lll-rbclot's Bibliotheqlle Orientale, II. 158; Jour. B.B. It. A. Soc. IX. Proceed
ings XXIV. In its l'assage from Armenia to India the name KhaziU wull'ld be likely to 
cOllie und~r tlle follo\nug changing influences. The initial guttural might be dropped 
II.S the Mongol Khoulaku becomes Halaku and Gorganj (Khiva) becomes Urganj ; the 
illltill.l K might become a (1 as Kusbau turns to GusMn ; the J might become a Gas 
J orjan (Khiva) turns to Gorganj and Jurgan (llyrkauia) into Gurgan; the It might 
becollle a 6 in agreement with TurU aud Mongolian pl'8.ctice; the J might become a 6 
as the Persian jan9 becomes zan} in Arabic; the R. might become r. as some of the 
Hindu Kush and Cl-.itr&\ tribes cannot distinguish between land r. 

, Rawlinson's Herodotus, I. 651 note U. At tbe same time it is to be noted tbat 
Rawlinson (Herodotus, IV. 232) thought tbe Georgian element modern. Tbe Saspeires 
or AlK-ires lasted till A,]),600 when they were overrun by Avars, HlilJas, and modern 
(k'Of ..:ia liS. - • 

3 Uo\\orth's Mongols Part II. Div. II. page 905. Alberuni (A.D. 1030) Sachau II. 
25-1 eaUg Khvarism Jurjan. Abnlfeda (A.D. 131.2) Dodwell's Gcog. Vet. Script. III. 
gives Kurkanj as the Persian and Al Jorjaniyab as the Arab form. 

4 D'Helbclot's Bib. Or. II. ]41; Alberuni (A.D. 1030) facball I. 258 calls tlle 
Ca.slliun the sea of Ju~an. Al Masndi (A.D. 0-10) Murui Arab Text Cairo Edn. I. 16g 
giVCli both the sea of Kbazar and tbe sea of Jurjfm as names of the Caspian and in 
addition the sca of Bab·ul-Abwab on the west coast, tbe sea of Jabal probably Geylor 
GelAuoi in the south. and tbe sea Taooristltn bordering on Hyrkania in the south· 
t.'W>t. Alberuni (A.D. 1030), Sachau I. 268, mentions Jurjm and Nizapur together 
appun'ntly meaning Astara.bltd. 

1I1nst:~1l00I of the Ara.bs calling Gurganj or Jurjan the land of tbe Kbazars are to 
be found in Tarikh-i-Tabari (A.D.sa7· 922)IV. 50~ and in Ibn Khurdadbab (A.D.860)Jo. As. 
/'\l'r. \'1. Tom. V. page 231. It is to be noted that it is difficult to tell wbether the 
Jurjan referred to is Khiva (Chol'8.8nda) or is Aatar.l.bad (Hyrkania) at t.he Bouth'east 
corner of the Caspian. • 

'A('cording to lbni Kllal1i\o.b:\n Biog. Diet. ., .,. Yezd·ibni·Yubaltab, Yezid in 
A.D. 716·717 was the fir .. t Arab to conqui.'rTabaristan and Jurjtl.o. Djordj!tn appears in 
lbn Khurd.ilJah's (A.D. 821) tribute list:! apparent.ly as Astar.\bad or Hyrkania. Jo. As. 
N'r. VI. Tom. V. page 2.15 (1865). Similarly in Mirkhoud (Sacy's Trans. 372) Djof(tjan 
is ilyrlania. 

8 Tra,ds in Bokhara.lI. 117. CQmpareRawlinson's Ancient Monarchies, PartbiallS 
:! (J) au,llIcrQuutus, lY.l~J. 
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of the name and in the position of the country the name connection witb 
Khazar or GurjjlU'a seems improbable. The origin seemB the river Gurj 
or Wolf in Persian a derivation which is suppol'tt;u by the fa.et that Vrik 
the Zoud origina.l of HYl'k in Hyrka.nia also mean. wolf.l A third tracb 
with a name suggestive of Khazar or Gurjjara is Gurjistan, apparently in 
the neighbourhood of the White H(ll~a capital Dadeghiz, which 18 d6B('rlbcd 
as bounded on the north by lIe", on the east by Gor, on the flouth l)y 
Ghazni, on the west by Herat.lI Ibn Khurdadbah's (A.D, 821) tribute lists 
show a Gordjistan next Badeghiz.s This sooms to be the tract l'E'fCI'N.,d 

to by Tabari (A.D.838-~22) where he tells of Nanshh-van (A,D. G:17 -oi'.J) 
going to Balkh and conquering the country of TukharisU.n lliatilah anu 
Gurjist{m.4 It may also be Hiuen Tsiang's (A.D. 630) Juzgana (llu-bhi
'Olen) doubtfully placed south-east of the valley of the lInrgbab.5 

A modern trace seems to remain in Ujarish'm the initial 0 heing 
dropped, beyond Arghandab west of Hazara. Anothel' tract betwe£'n MOl v 
and Balkh sooms to have been known in the twelfth century (A.D.118G) 
as Juzjan.6 Further south on the Helmand Thornton hall a Gnjnntltllu 
and a. Guj~r-i-Khashi on tho road to Seif,t;Ln.7 A third Gnjanstan is neal' 
Ghazni. Either this or the Helmand Gazar may be Hiuen Tl!iang'lI 
(A.D, 640) Hosalo, the guttural dropped and Z written for r.8 Again among' 
the Brahuis, whose short thick bones flat featn,res and hardworking hoovy
eating genialness suggest the Kara or lower class Khazar, are Minga]s (as 
if Mins), Nagris a. known Gurjjara. subdivision, l\IerwAri (Mera) and 
Mehrani (Mehiras),9 and t~e doubtful Gurgananis or Gurjjal'as. As no 
other explanation of those 'names has been offered they 8eem proLabIa 
traces of the l'a'>sage of Khazars or Gurjjaras both by Damian and through 
Seistan and Afghanistan into India. This is supported by Dr. Bird (& 
rathor unsafe J'tuthority)lO who says the interm.ec1.ia.te branch conncctiIlg 
the Mgh:1ns with the European nations is the tribe of Khazars with whom 
during the seventh century many Jews and Christians were associated. 
This suggests that the Hazaras, who are found west of the Helmand, en 
the Upper Indus, -and north of Rawalpindi, and whose character and typo 
of face leans to the Mongol, may be remnants of tho Kara or inferior 
Khazars.ll 

On the authority of the Daj Purana. Alberuni (A.D. 1040) describes tho 
Pallavas S'akas l\1allas and Gurjjaras as northerners'!! The summary of 
the Indian history of the Gujjaras, given in the account of tho ancient 
Gnrjjara capital of Bhinmal, in Vol. I. Part I. of the Bombay Gazetteer 

~ . 

J Compare Rawlinson's Sevel.lth Monarchy, 317 note 2. 2 Elliot', lIistory, II. 516. 
D J our. As. l:-er. VI. Tom V. page 245. It seems doubtful whether Rldegbiz it&t'lf 

was not ralled Gorgo. According to l'rocopiuB A.D. 540 (General CWlningluJ,Dl, Ninth 
International Congrt'ss, I. 224) the capital of the White HUJ;l!l8 was at Gorgo to tlm 
north of the Indian Caul·asus. 

'Tarikh, III. 31S. i Bear. Buddhist Records. r. 48. • Elliot's Bistory,lI. 2;;~. 
7 Thornton's West of India. Oaz~tteer, 1.208. 
8 Compare Cunningbam'. Ancieut Geography, 19,4-]. Dotb ncar Ghazni and in t.he 

~ Panjl\b Alberuni (A,D. 1030) 8achau II. 254 has tractfralled Jurjan. 
9 Pottinger's Baluchistan, 71, 72, 75. 10 Jour. Born. AB. floc. 11.187-8. 
11 There seema nothing but the twistod naJUe from Bazara into HaA.ra anti tlle 

Mongol type to fa.vour the common explanat.ion that they are Hazara.s or r('glllU'llllt 
It'ft by Tim(tr (A.D. ]398) or other Mongol conqueror. In support of HI\1.ara heing 
hnazar it is "orthy of not.o tha.t in tho Pa.njab district of HalJira the hulk of the 
people aTe Gurjjaras. Cnnnillgham'8 Ardl. Furvey Reports, 11,4 (:Sli2). The IIrdlill~ 
of Klaproth JI. As. Ser. I. 10m. Ill. page u,;i-4. Qara-Haz:,r for Kara·1\11I.7ar "Quid 
remo,'c t.he lIord-difficulty. I~ l:iacbau's Text~ chap. 29 l'at.e" lr,U,J')~. 
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shows that the Gurjjaras probably entered India abo~t th.o middle ,of. the 
££I,h century. The view adopted by Dr. BhagvanI.i1 ill b18 Early GUJarat 
history is that the Valabms who came to power either about A.D. 490 or 
52,:) were Gurjjaras. This view he supported by the absence of any 
reference to the i90mily or stock of Bhatarka tbe founder (A.D. 480) of 
the dynasty; by the friendly relations subsisting between the rulers of 
ValabLi and the Gurjjaras of Broach (A.D. 580-808); and by the fact 
that oth(.r chiefs of Kathiawar during the seventh and eighth centuries 
wero Gurjjaras of the Chapa family. A serious difficulty in tho way of 
the Pandlt's explanation was an epithet of Bhatarka the founder of the 
Valabhi family (A.D. 480) which seemed to describe him as making his 
name by defeating the great armies of the J\faitrakas. As Maitraka is tho 
sarno as Mihira and as Mihira is the Sanskrit form of Med or Mer it 
scemed a contradiction that 80 Gnrjjara should rise to fame by resisting 
another section of the same horde of invaders. Since Dr. BhagvanIaI'B 
history was written, Dr. Hultsch has published information which shows 
tllll,t tho Valabhis wore not only not opposed to the Maitr..akas but were 
thomselves Maitrakas. It follows tha.t the _Gehlots and other Rajputs 
who trace their origin to the Balas or Valas of ValalJhi are also 
Mihil'8S, and therefore Gurjjaras since Yiliira is a respectful name for 
Gurjjara.1 The earliest known mention of the Gm:ijaras under that name 
is their defeat by Pl'abhakaravardhana (A.D. 590.606) the father of the 
grent S'ri Harsha (A.D. 606.€41) of Magadha.. The position given to 
the Gurjjaras iu the list of Prabhakaravartlhana's conquests, between the 
king of Sindh and the Vitas that is the rulers of the present Gnjarat 
south of the J\fuhi, saggests that at that time the Gnrjjara head-quarters 
were in sonth Marwar. This is borne out by the description given by the 
Chinese pilgrim lIiuen Tsiang in A.D. MO that the Gurjjaras, Kiu-che-lo 
whose capital was Bhinmal (Pilo-rna-(o), ruled a rich and populous 
country and that the king was a young Kshatriya, in religion a staunch 
Buddhist.! Inscriptions shew on the whole an increase in the power o~' 
the Gurjjaras of Bhinmal during the eighth century, their territories 
towards its close including portions of Bengal. In the ninth century, 
though they had suffered seriously from Arab raids, the J urj. also written 
J ujr, kings were the fourth in importance of Indian dynasties, their 
tClTitorics including, according to a statement of Abu Zaid (A.D •• 916), 
most of the country of Kanauj.3 . 

Dhinmal was still the capital, but many important settlements had 
heen made by rulers of the su bttribe or stock-name of Chapa. These 
settlomeuts included one at Somnath, a second at Wadhwan, and, towards 
the middle of the eighth century, a third at Anahilavada. which was soon 
to become the capital of Bombay Gujarat. From before the end of the 
sixth century a small Gurjjara dynasty flourished at Broach. It lasted 
till the beginning of the eighth century and has the special interest that 
Dadds. III. (A.D. 615-700) shows how by devotion to Brahma.n rules a 
member of a foreign tribe can be accepted as a Kshatriya and furnished 
with a descent from a Puranic hero." The fact that after he gave up 
sun-worship for the worship.f S'iva. and obta.inod a. place as a Kshatriya, 

1 In tho PanjAb Gu~a.\'at the Gurjar title of hononr is Mihir or Mahar. Gazetteer 
50-51. So also the chief men among Rajputana Gujars are called Mihrs. Bajput~ 
Oazetteer, J. SO. 

2 Beal's Buddhidt Records, IL 270. 3 Abu Zaid in Elliot, I. 10. 
, Details given in Vol. I. Part I. of the Bombay Oazetk>er,116·111. 
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Dallda III. and his successors ceased to ca.ll themselves Gurjjal"tls illus
trates the apparent dislike of the Kahatriya. rnlers of Va.la.bhi to admit 
an origin in Mihiras or in Gurjjaras. Though according to the bards, 
und~r the Cbava~as or Chapas, a branch of the Gurjjaras (A.D. 720.956), 
Anahi1ava~d. is described as the centre of power, that city scems at least 
tiU the tenth century to have been subordinate to the Gurjjaraa of 
BhinmaI. Of the rolers of the great Gurjjara. settlement in the Palljab 
no details hale been traced before A.D. SUO. In that yeo.r their power 
seemB to have been on the decline as the Rajatarangini mentions that 
AlakhUna the Gurjjara chief, who is said to be of the family of'Ihakkviya 
and snbject to the ShUhi of Kabul, had to code the important telTitory of 
Takkadesa to S'ankaravarmman of Kashmir.I In the early eleventh 
centnry, though this notice also shows signs ef decay, the widespread 
power of the Gurjjaras all over Rajpntana is shown by .Alberuni's 
remark (A.D. 1030) that the great trade centre of Narayan or Barana 
near Jaipnr had till lately been a Gurjjara capital and that on its fall the 
Gnrjjaras had moved their capital to Jadwarh (Jaora?).! Meanwhile at 
Bhinmal also Gnrjjara power was declining. About A.D. 950 a. horde ot 
18,000 Gurjjaras left Bhinmal and travelling in old Central AFlian 
fashion in their wagons made fresh settlements in south Malwa and in 
north-east Khantlesh.8 With the establishment (A.D. 961) of the CMu. 
lukya or Solanki family, who like the Chava<Jas were of Gorjjara origin 
t.llC capital pa.ssed from Bhinmal to Ana.h.ilava~a. In A.D. 990 the 
Bhinm8.l chief appears as flo subordinate ally of Mularaja Solatlki of 
Anahilav1i4a, a change which was the result of the sepllration from 
Bhinmal of the Chanhans of Sambhar and of the Paramaras of Malwa as 
well as of the SolaJ}.kis of Anab.ila.va<Ja. 

One chief point of interest in connection with the Gnrjjaras is tha.t the 
Agniknla tribes who were raised to be Rajpnts by re·bit·th in a tire pit 
on Mount Abu were either Gutjjaras or members of the great hordo of 
which the Gurjjara was one of the leading elements. The examplo of 
Dadda. III. of Broach, the instance of the Val8,bhi dynasty, and the ca.se of 
the Chapas who had their original Gurjjara. clan.name Sanskritised to 
Chapotkata, that is strong-bowmen and developed into the ruling Rajput 
tribe of Chavac;la or Chaura remove all difficulty from the snggcsLion 
that the Agnikula Rajputs are of the Gurjjara horde.' 

1 RAjatarangini, 149. .. • 
! Sachau, II. 3]7; Reinaud's Fra..,l7lllents, 112; Arch. Survey of India, II. 242; 

Albernni in Reinaud's Memoir, 258, calls it the country near Karzat. 
3 Indian Antiquary, XIX. 233. It is remarkable that a cleat memory of this move

ment. with a. close approach to correcmeS8 in dates, remains among the GurJjal'&lJ 
of north KMndesh. See the account by Mr. J. Pollen, LL.D., I.C.S., in the KhAndellh 
Gazetteer, XII. 63. 

4 The fact that the CUvr4a£s (A.D. 720 - 956) of north GujarU were Gurjjaras 
explains that the Gurjjareshwarto whom (Ras Mala, Y. 34.) Jaishekar of PanchAsar bwlt 
a temple in A.D. 696 w&s himself. This &lso makes it prob&ble that the tempte whirh 
the White Hun&. Mihirakula (A.D. 512. 54Q) built to Mihireshwar was also to himself. 
The practice is not uncommon. The temple of S&m'bha at M&halakshmi in Bombay. 
the temple of Ambernlith ne&r Kalyll.n, and the temple built to Takha.teshw&r that is to 
himself by Takhatsinghji the late Maharaja of BhAvnag&r are cases in point. The 
following examples occur in the R&jl1t&raJigini. Vija.ya ruled eight years; he built a 
symbol of S1va called by his own name (Book II. 81. 62). M'atrigupta built a sb.rine 
called Matrignptasvami (Book ilL 61. 258, 265). Morak&. the minister of Praval'&flena 
built a. temple c&lled after himself a. world-wonder (Book III. SI. 350). Gokarn raised & 

ea.cred symbol called after himlfell (Book I. 81. 548). A§oka built two shrine. to Moke
Ivar (I. 13). Mularaja. Chaulukya (A.D. 961·996) built a Jain temple named Mulava-
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AccoroinC'f' to the IR81 Censns the total Gujar population is 1,416,837. ApI8ndix B, 
The details ~re t Pllnjab G27,304, Rajputina 402,,09,Centrallndia 337 !46G, THK GuaR. 
N orth-'Vest Pro\'ince8 308,909, Bombay 64,60J, Central Pl'ovlDcea ~trenb"tb. 
4t,2fos9. Ajmir 32,600, Beni.r 967, Haldara~,d 562, Be:oga,I.41 especially 
in the Panjab a. large share of the GUJar populatlOn 18 returned as 
Muhammadans and Sikhs. 

'l'he Gujar element in the population or North-West India may be plslributiou. 

arranged under four groups: 
(a) Classes known to be Gujars. ~ 
(b) Special classes of Gujal'ii' 
(c) Divisions admitted to be of the Gujar stock. 
(d) Classes whose Gujar origiu is either forgotten or concealed. 

The classes known as Gujars have their head-quarters in the Panj:i.b. (a) Gajlfs. 
General Cunninghaml estimates the strength of the Panjab Gujars at 
about two millions who are scattered over the Dnabs and are found iu 
greatest numbers to the west of the Ravi. They form the bulk of the 
population in Hazara iu the north. They occur in considerable numbers 
south-east in Rawalpindi and Gnjar-Kha.n, in Gujarat and Gujranwa,la, 
and iu Hasan-Abdul and Shahdheri. The Sikhtl are almost aU either 
Jats or Gujru-s. Gujars apparently ha.ve given their name to the little 
Gnjal a.nd to the Gujal proper on the south slopes of the Hindu Kush.!! 
Iu Gilgit a.nd its neighbourhood are Gujars who keep by themselves live 
iu rude hovels and pasture ca.ttle.s There are large numbers in the Swat 
valley,' They are scattel'ed over the middle hills of Jamu." 'They were 
unruly in Jeh3.ugir's time (A.D. 1620) in Kashmir and were planted out 
on the other side of the river.6 In A.D. 184:0 Vigne notices the Uujaru who 

fiatlb and a MaMdeva temple called Mulasvami (Bhagvanla.l's History, 160,161). An 
lft~ .. rlption about A.D. 650 at Lovek in Cambodia notes that tbe minister who set up statues 
uf Vl~hull and of Shiv bad t.he statues ('arved in the f",aton-s of himself and of his falher 
alld mother. (Jour. Alt. Ser. VI. Vol. XIX. 145 and XVII. 19.) 

One more tral'e of tlU3 Gnjar may be hazarded. III the Statistical Account of Tb:m:l. 
(Bombay GllZt:'ttt'{'r, XIU. l'art 11.713) groomls bave been shown for holding that a 
con~;der ... blo! section of the Gypsies of Europe are of Med origin alld found t.heir way to 
Egypt by sea from the ports of Sindh alld KlUhiawar. The refen-nl'es given in that 
note are mainly to the Sangania.ns that is to the Sangars who seem to be If. Rajput tribe 
closely coullected iu sea enterprise with Jats Meds and Chltvad:\s. Among the Egyptian 
G) psies, who use among themsefyes many words closely amed to Gnjarati or Sindhl are 

_ two sman tribes, the Ghug8r or Gbujti.r and the Ghauis. The U1en a.re blacksmith'l 
braziers and tinkers. The women tattoo and make blue marks. Many of the women 
are fortune teUen. They go about the st~ts of Cairo carr,)ing a piet'e of gazelle slin 
containing mat~ria.1s of divination and ('rying "I perform divinatiOll. What is present 
I show what is not present I show'" ThE'Y throw shells pieces of glass and coins on the 
grouud and from their po.,ition ull what will happen to thosewhocousultthem. [Lane's 
Modern Egyptians, Vol. U. chap. vn. page 103.] That Lane is nUl~ble to offer any 
ellplanation of the name Ghugar or GhuJ.1r snggests that these waoJerers were once 
members or hangers-on of thl' great Gujar horde. 

I Archreologi('al ~urvey (1862), n. 4. 
S Biddulph's Tribes of the Hindu Kush, 25. The localcllc;tom of using I for,. 11M been 

nokd above. a Biddulpb's Tribes of the Hmdu Kush. ~O. 
4 Biddulph's Tribes of tbe Hindu Kush, 70. The Guj.irs on the eAtreme north-w~t 

frontier seem to maintain the historic bme of tbe GujAr as a laugher. With the roaring 
Guj-lf an (lpitllet in the Kapadvanj Rashtraku~ grant of A.D. 910 (l'I. 83:!} (BombllY 
Gautteer. I, Part I. 129) compare the laughlike cht'{'rs of the HaUlS of LIttle TIbet 
enconraging each other by tones like the wild discordant langbter of a maniac (Vlgne'~ 
Kashmir, II. 224, 238). A Gujar element seems present in the Balti band of tif.
darionets and straight six-folet long braz.>D trumpets like the tfump<>t of Fame anJ of 
Napoleon's funeral (Dltto.220). and al~o of tbe Gujuat Nagara and otbpr bands of 
Bhavllyas or '1trolling-pla~ers. 

• Drew's Kashmir, lu9, 6 Elliot's IIistory, Vr. 303. 

II 2181--61 
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owns cattle a.nd the Glljari who sens milk immigrants into Kashmh' from 
Gnja.l'at in the Panjab,.l From Kashmir the Gtlrjn.ra cOllnt .. y stl'w:h(,. 
Houth along the conrse of the Jamna through the North-Wt'lt Pr<>Yint'e8 
where in the last century Saharanpttr waR Gujarit, on lontb-ea.st past 
Debli t.o the sOl1th of which is the Gnjal' state of Rewari, where the 
Guja1'8 bmst in revolt after the 1857 Mutinies,' south-aut to Agra with 
Gujar place-names, through Gwalior which has It ill a Gujarga.r diitric' 
to Bandalkhand,3 then south-west through Malwa to Khandesh, f'ast to 
Na~plll' where they claim to be Rajpnts,4 back west 001'0&8 Bombay 
GDJal'at to the sea. North of Bombay Gujarat thf'y are numel'OUB in 
Ka.chh5 and in -the north-west states of RajputAn&, and ()('cnr in Bman~ 
numbers over the whole south of the Panjab.' 'I'he older idea waR that 
the Gurjaf was a resident of untraceable antiquity a Crolls between tho 
Rajput and the Xhir. During the last thirty years, as la.ngnage has lost 
its place as a final race-test, opinions agree in holding the Gujal's to be 
immigra.nts of not more tha.n 2000 ye8ol's.7 In the pla.ins the Gnjar8 
ha.ve lost much of their special appeal·a.nee. In the Kangra. hills the 
Gnjars are tall handsome men and women with.pecnlia.r fea.turt:s who l'ear 
buffa.loes and who sell milk and whose women a.re of eMy vuiue.8 

Of (b) special classes of Guj8orsonlytwohavebeen tl'&Ced n~or Bir G1Jjal's 
and Bhatti Gujars. B8od-Gnrijaras are an important class apparentlyreprt!
senting a sepa.rate tribe of the original horde. The name Bad is supposed 
to mean barra or great. But it may be noted that bada or bede i. applied 
to Turks and Uiga.rs in the sense of north.9 Anothflr form i. Bir-gujar 
which is supposed to me8on'hill-Gnja.r. The Bad-Guiar. have the special 
distinction of being according to certain accounts the clas8 in which tho 
divine Krishna was born. 'I'hongh Tod inclines to refuse in Ra.jput.ana 
the rank of RajpDt to the Gnja.r he gives the nar-Gujar an nndoubtM 
place among the thirty-six TO;)al tribes. Tod further held the Bir-Ouj:ua 
whose capital wa.s Rajor to be undoubted Rajputs. They claimed dCliCent 
from 14a.va or Lao the elder son of Ra.ma.10 

1 Vigue's Travels, t. 300. t Jom', R. A. 800. XXXV. Part II. 103. 
3 ~"'\lrther east in Rewa are t.he remains of an anl'umt, city Gtlrglmasan and near it. 

Goja.ra.. Cunningham's Arcbreological Survey, XIX. 85·91. 
tRaces N.-W. P., I. 102. Tod \Westcrn India, 89·410) not.ea a trace still F\lrtller e-&flt 

in Srigujar a place near Cbota Udepor. 
6 In Kachb Cbd.va.4.as Solankis and V 4ghel'. are claued as Gnjara ruler.. Besides 

them are many classes of Gujaras, Leva Kanbia, Sntbars, and Lob,". Cutch Gazetteer. 
67, 69, 71,72. .. 

e Cunningham's Archmological furvey Reports,II.11, In Rajputana. which from the 
.eventb to the cleventh century was the land of the Gnrjjaras, they are plentiFul in Ajmir 
wbl'rethey rank as Jats (Ra). Ua.z. I. BO,lI. 39): in Bl1a.rtpur where they rank a. Rajpnt. 
(Ditto, 1.162); in strength 10 Biana (163) and in Dbolpur (261); cultivators in lI'rw3r (11. 
2i6), in MewAr (III. 2Po), and in U1wu (111. 206). There is perhaps II. trace in Balucbi8U,n 
in tbe Brabui tribe of Gurgananis and in the &luch tribe of Gurchanis. Pottinger's 
Beluchistan, 55,57, '16, 35L III Bombay barbour the name Gumr or OWf appears 
awong the commanders of native craft from tbe Makran coast. 

7 Of the local theory see Sir J .11alcolm'. Sikbs, 136) Thornton in Pa.fljab Gazetteer ,11 I. 
65 I Beames in N.-W. P. Races, I. lO~ and 180. Tbe ncw views will be foulld ill Cunning. 
ham's Reports and in the Gazettecrs of the Panja.b and tbe N.-W. Provinces. • 

I Kaugra Gazetteer, Y. 94.95. 
o HO\VOlth's Mongols, I. 695. The corresponding term to Bada north if SAara, 

louth. 
10 Annals, II. 366. Arcording to some accotlllti Bir means hill. In Kangra (KAnwa 

Gazetteer, I. 94) the bill Gujars .are a much purer and handllomer t.nle than the Gujar. 
of the plain. Whet( reslStance was hopeless the lCaders would retire to the llills and the 
lower cla.ss 8",bmit to tbe conqucrors and remain in the plains. In parts of Kangr& t.be . 
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In West Marwar the Bhatis are said to be Gujat'B. In the Panj,ib 
I Dba.tis are Aid So be Jata. The case seemB one of flhelter-seeking that is 
,of a weak or a waning tribe lor shelter enrolling itself as a subdivision 
~of some powerful class. Apart from intel'marriRge the origin of Jats 
Gurjjl\r&8 and BhAtia or Bilatis seems distinct: the Jat I'epresentin~ the 
Kll.8han or S'ak" horde (s.c. 100-.\ D. ~O), the Gnjllt the White H6r:ta. 
horde (A,D. 4'>0-050), and tho Bhati the Tu.rk (A.V 600-800). This 
al'Mlugemcnt agrees with the fact tha.t in the North-West P1'ovinces in 
Ba.la~ .. hahr where Gajars are in strength Bh:itis appear a.q a subdivision 

·of Gu.jars, while in Bhatner a home of the Bhata the Gujars appear as .. 
"subdivisilln of Bhats.1 11; sooms doubtful if the Bhatd.na Gurjals of 
Ajruir are Bhats. According to their own acconnts they are Onjaras and 
are called BhaU.na, beeause they moved from Bbatana in Ma.rwar to 
Cllcape Rathor oppresaion.2 The patel of Ajmir is a Bhata.na Gujal." and 
his Hh:i.t who is of the Dhadara division lives in Ajmir. The Bhatana 
priest is a Kha.ka.ra Brahmsn. The Khikara is ca.lled when a child ha.s 
to be nampd and a Gujar 001' frames th6 horoscope. Both Ii Kbakara 
and a Gaja.r Gor are pre:,red at weddings. On the fifth seventh and 
ninth da.y after a birth Gl1jars worship the SUn. Ba.rley and mtmg 
Pha.soolns l'adiatl18 al'e spread on the ground, a pot kala, is set on the 
grain, and a branch of the ni,,,, 01." Indian lilac is stuck in the pot's mouth. 
'i'he £a.ther and mother and a Brahman Bit ar..d worsbip Narayan-Vishnu. 
The mother riscs and with the iufant in her arm ca.rries it {ive times 
ronnd the sacred sqa.a.re 01." chok. At theil." weddings they worship 
Surya.Narayan. Glljar women weal"" big silver human sun-fa.ce hung 
meda.l-like round the neck. The face is worsbipped on Sllnda.ys and 
b.':l.theJ in frankincense smoke. In Borne divisions unmarried women 
wear. Bhairava face changing it on marriage into a Bun-face, Hnzur 
or Maharaja. waB at such a height in the sky is the usual Guj1l.r way of 
sa.ying a~ what tiUle of the da.y anything happened. The Bhatana Gujars 
have four ]';~de"ia or hon&e-gnar<lians: Bandevi whose head-quarters are 
near Bikanir, Jinadevi a.nd Kevai whose original seat is not known, and 
Nosra. whose main shrine is about ha.lf-way from Ajro.ir to Pnshkar. 

01 group (a) divisions admitted to be of the Gajar sfiock, the cbief 
are Agnikala,s, BhaglU"llvats, Chandelas, Chat'ans, Chavagas or Cbapas. 
Chechis, Jhavl.is. Kalheoias, Khadvas, Kors, Kas&nes, Lavas or Lors, 
Mers, N~ooa.ris, Nek8.di.s, Rajputs. Rinds, and Sesodias. 

The direct evidence is not strong that the four tribes of AgnikulM. 
which were re-born in the fire-pit of Monnt Xbn to help the Bni.hmana 
against the Buddhists and their foreign. allies, were Gojars.3 T}1e foar 
tnbes &re the Chohan. Pariha.l.", Parmar, and Solanki. These names like 
the name Gnl"jja,ra are probably adaptations of tribe or stock Khazar or 
n ul}a names to Indian meanings.' 

Chohan is supposed by 'rod to be Ohaturhlin four-handed. " The name 
may perha.ps be Chagban which, originallJ meaning white, is applied by 
Hiuen T5iang (A..n. 630) to Chagh8.nia or Hissar ou the north branch of 

old pra.etice which prevails among the Kirgbis of Issyk·bl bU.e (Radloff Joornal Asia
'ique Ser. VI. Tom. U. pr,ge 121) con~inlleS of the higher Gl1j'ars going to the hills durin, 
'he hot-weather while the lower classes stay iu the plains. Kingr. Gazetteer, I. 94. 

• North-West Provint'8 Gazetteer, IL 1~4 and 111.48. , 
, M~. Not.u AprillS95, The patel of Ajmir Haju lion.ef Rodji ill .. Bba.lul:\ Gnj&!'. 

Dlth. • Too's Annals. Second EdIt.ion, 1. 66, n. 406. 
• Til:!'. Annals, SecJud Edition, U. 407. 
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the Oxus. In ninon T@ia.ng's time men of tbis country were emplOYfd 
as soldiers of fortune in ~amarkand and are described &s brave and fierce 
meeting dea.th as a rf'fuge.1 How much of tbe Skythiao, at leRtit how 
little of the Hindu, belongs to the outlying Chohan is shown by Too', 
account of tbe desert Chohan. Like mOil; oULJJ'ing Rajputs tbe dl'sf.'l't 
Chohan dispenses with the sacred thread a.nd keeps himself altogether 
froo from Brahmanic hindrances. They do nol; commit infanticide. They 
ha.ve no prejudices in eating: they make no hearth clw'1.a" tbeir cooks are 
of the barber caste. What of their food is left tbey tie up and eat cold.' 
It is remarkable, as showing how a wllning tribe disalTcal'll into sub. 
divisions of more prosperous communities, t·hat in Ajmir 1Yhcre the, 
ruled 1000 years no Choha.ns are now to be found.s A dililinguilihed 
branch of the Chohans, who may be a trace of the Hara-HuI}M, are tbo 
lIara Chohans of Bundi and Kota. in If,aj putlina' who also occur in small 
1I11mbers in the North-West Provin(.."Cs.1I Cbob8ns, claiming balf-Rajput 
df'scent, are with the Chechis the most powerful of sixty. two Oujl\r 
divisions in the Panjah Gujarat.8 The Chobau. was the 18.8t cl'l'atpd of 
the four Agnikulas. According to Chand the Chohan bard neitber tbe 
Parmar nor the Solatlki bad proved a marked BucceS8 and tbe Pariha.r 
was almost a fail are. Visbnu's image, the four.armed Chohan, destroyed 
the enemies of the Brahmans. Bis Luck or gnardiau Motber wa.. tho 
Hopefiller Xsapl1l'ana. It is notable that without the aid of a Luck or 
Mother the Agnikulas fa.iled to slay the enemies of the Brahmans. As 
fast as the demon was slain from his blood others sprung. The 1\1other8 
drank the blood and made the passing of life im~8sible. It. is notc\\orthy 
that the worship of Xsa.furaua seems confined to classes of nortbern 
origin.'" The adoption 0 these fierce blood· drinking motben Beems to 
be the result of a compromise between the Br3.hmans and the strangers 
the newcomers being llnwilling to give up this part of their former 
worship. The territory given to the Chohan was lIaUvatinsgara that is 
Ghar-M.andala two settlements near Jabalpur. The account is from 
Chand the bard of the Choh&os and doubtless unduly exalts the position 
and prowess of his own clan. 

According to Cha.nd the CJ10hltn bard the Parihu said by Tod to 
be Pritikadwara or earth-portal, was the third champion. The usual 
SaDskritised form of the name is PraUhara or door-keeper. He was 
created by Rudra and rose from the fI'ame, black and ill-favoured bearing 
a bow. When he went against the Brahmans' enemies, his foot sliJ?ped 
and he was kept to guard the gates. The JAuck ot' s'n of the Parlhal'S 
is Gajan Mata. lIe received the desert 1\8 his country aud a.ccording to 
Chand never rose to high power. The evidence tbat the Parib6.u were 

I Beal's Buddhist Records, J. 33 -89. The form Cbaghtin teems to remain in the 
Gnjar" name ChaganhU which is not uncommon among Ksbat-ria, Vani4a, t!onars, 
Loll~r8, and other craftsmen. 

2 Tod's Annal .. First Edn. II. 308. That they wear no sacred thread seems doubtful. 
Compo Ditto, 321. 

a RajputAna Gazetteer, I. 78. • • Rajplltdna Oa~teer, I. ~5t.221. 
• Elliot'. Races North-West ProVlDcea, 1.126. In Kaahmll' and Gllgtt H.1ra means 

all. Vigne's KAshmir, I. 369. • Gujar4t Gazetteer, 50·51. 
1 Besides of the Chob&na the Wish tiller i. the guardian of the Mods or Mahar .. 

.compare ber temple at Mahar in Kacbh. (Elliot's Hibtory. I. 523 ; K'thia_'r Gazetteer, 
121.) Of the Jadejda Tod (Annals, 1. U8:l) says every Rajput adores .h:1I3purana the 
Wishlillcr and before any undertaking praYII to Sakambbari. 
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(J nJil.ril ill complete. An inscription from north Rajpntana da.ted A.. D.959 
(S. lU L6) calLi the sa.m6 chief both a Pa.riha.r and,. Gm·jjara.1 

The Parm-lrs wer8 the first created of the Agnikulatl. Iuan. Jll3J~ an 
ima.ge of tZM'Ja Cynodon dactylon grass, sprinkled it with the water of 
life Ilnd thl"ew it int.o the fire·fou.ntain. On pronouncing the liIe-charm, 
S"jil'(M .Mantra., R. mace-bearing figure slowly arose from the Ba.me shouting 
~U'I' Mar Slay Slay. lIe was called the Parmar or foe-strikel', received 
Sa.u['hair M.itJ).:lIi his Luck, and Abu Dhar and Ujjain as his heritage. 
The saying 'The world is the Parmars' shows the wide spread of ral'Dlar 
nlo. Two Il.Ccuuuts indirectly make the Parmars Gurjjaras. The first 
states that the Gnrjjara Ch3.pas or CMva4a.s were a branch of Parmars;2 
thl' second states that the Gnrjjara Osvals are Parmars.3 Aga.in Raja 
Rima,. by whose dynp..sty the famons Baroli temple was bnilt, when (A.D. 
7!!O) he came to help Chitor against the Arabs, is said to be of the 
Parmara race.' 

After Indra created the Parmar Brahma. framed an image of his own 
Ci:lSCuce, and threw it into the fire-pit, Bnd repeated the life-charm. A figure 
rose with a sacred thread ronnd his neck a sword in one hand and a vedt.f 
in tht> other. He was ca.lled Chaulnkya or Solanki because he came from the 
palm CI'lrU.(£ of Bra.hma. He was given Keonj !tUta as his Lnck, and 
Anab.a.lapur as his heritage. Tod Ii notices tha.t the Gnrjjaras, whom he 
st,yles the abllrigines apparently in the p"(mse of name-givenJ of GUl'jja.ra
r.i."htra, claim to be of the same origin as the Solanki Oswals the leading 
class of westel'n Indian Jains, from whom the Jain hierarch is choaen.6 

As Gurjjara is a common surna.me among Oswals this claim BUpports 
the theory that the Sola.nki is a Gnrjjara. Many other Rajputana classes 
claim Svlanki descent, the Gujars of Sonte and Kota.rio, the Sonars and 
other c~£tsmen of Bonkan, and the Bhils of Maidanoh, Ogunah, and 
Pannrwa.7 Inscriptions refer to the roaring Gujar, Garjjarafl Gurjjara, 
the Solanki. In poems Brum Solanki is called the Gnjar,8 and, on 
acconnt of his good qualities, the gn.a.rdian or S'rl of the Gnja.ra. princes is 
said to have become of her own choice his bride.9 Further when in 
A.D. 1240 they snpplanted the Solankis, the Vaghe18s are described as 
dallying with the Lnck oC the Gu.rjjara. kingdom,lo Asain the passage in 
the R8.s lIalall describing how the headman of the Khadwa. Gurjjaru at 
U uja nOOr Anahilav&4a called Siddha.raja (A.D. 1089 -114:1) his uncle 

1 Pr£Chinalckbamal!, L 53·la. t Watson in Ind. Ant. IV. 145. 
a TMIons. Royal Asiatic Society, III. 352. 
• Too's Annals, II. 422 NtlW Edition; Rajputana Gazetteer, III. 57. 
i Western India, 209 note. 
41 Compare; The Jain HieMlorcbs are chosen from OswAls. The OswaIs are descended 

from the Snlanki Rajpnts of Anahilava4&, Tod's Western India, 183, 465. 
7 Too's Western India, 209 note. nat the SoLuiki is a Gujar and the Dakkhan 

Ch.llukya (A.D. 610- 740) is closely connected with the Solanki or Eajputlina 
Ch&ulukya leads to an interesting trace of the Gurjjaraa in the eleventh century. 
Albernni (A.D. 1031) teHsof Karnat&s wbo erved as mercenaries in Mahmud Gbazna,i's 
armies and accompanied him in expeditions against Men Herat and even &markand. 
As the word Karn4ta is U8ed of the J)akkhan·Kaly'n army who were attacked by Raja 
Rl10~ of M~wa (Epigrapbia Indica, I. 230) it seems t.o follow Mahmud's Karnatas were 
o UfJjaras. 8 Rae MAla, I 222. 

• Kirtikaumudi, 11.2 in Epigraphia. Indica, I. 21. The inference that tbese references 
"rove t~e Gurjjll.ra origin of the Solaitki is doubtful. lIlilar'ja in another passage 
(Epigraphill. IndIca, I. 2'J4) is described as taking captive thll fortuDe or luck of the 
kJo.-:dom of the Chapo~ka\a_. 

10 Kirtlkauilludi, I. 2iZ, 11 R.1s M_la, T. 116. 
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and sat on the slate cushion' seems to imply S()1JlO stock or family 
£onnection between Gurjjaras and Sol,,6.kis. Finally it is to be noticQd 
thltt, a.ocording to Mr. Beames,l the Gujarati la.ng1l8oge is a devolopmont 
of the early form of Hindi spoken by the Chalukyan Rajputs and by them 
bl'ought into Gujarat. Of the rivalry between tho oustad Chafatlaa a.nd 
the ousting Solaukis, which though smoothed by the court bards must have 
been kcro, a tra.oe remains in. the lShinmai legend that until the 
Shrimalis asked the Solankis to come to their help to keep back the 
Songara. Ratho£.ls (A.D. 1300) the Shrimalis bad never ta.ken water froln 
Solanki hands.1 The fa.ct that Dhe4a.s and Waghri8 claim Solaflki 
origiu may be dne to a common Gurjjara vein. It may also be explained 
by tbe practice of dependent tribe. taking the name of their patron'. 
caste.s 

In oonsidering the Gnrjjara. claim to the Agnikula. tribes tbe probablo 
date of the starting of the Agnikulas is of importance. The latest date 
mU"lt be considerably earlier than A..D. 120, sinoe in'that year aU tho 
Agnikula chiefs joined to defend Chitor against the Arabs.' Althoagb 
the names of the kings given in the bardio list. sometimes di~/'JTee with 
those of tho inscl"iptions nona of which 80 far ca.rry the Hne farlhcr back 
than about A..D. SOO, the genealogies seem to agree in pointing to the 
tifth centul"y legf>lld as the initial date.1i This evidence, so far aa it goos, 
supports the view that the Agnikula.s represent sections of the great 
White H6~a. and Gurjja!,& horde. 

That the legend is in 8o~eement with widespread Br'hmanic practice is 
shown not only by tho CQrresporuiing purifying by fire of the Konkan 
Chitpavans, but by the faot that in Madras a large lection of the people. 
including the Pa.Uis, are called Vanniy4r the fire castes from the Sanakrili 
valtni fire. 6 That the spacial ceremony of So fire-pit was required to mah 
possible the admission of Gurjjaras or other forejgn oonqueron does no, 
follow from the A'.bn legend. The cases of the Maitrakas M 'Jfalabhi 
(A.D. 490·()20) aDd of Dadda IIL (A.D. 670 .. 100) 7 of the Brooch GW'Jjaras 
prove that. a stranger could rise to be So Kshatriya without any speciaJ 
initiation. The object of tho A'bu fire-pit waS to raise 8~iaJ champions 
who being Brahman-created would be higher than other Bajpnta.8 The 
choice of fire as the cleaner would appeal to the Gurjjara tribes the bulk' 
of whom at or soon after their entry into India were fire and sun worship
pers. The details show a determination on the part of the Brahm&us to 
Oiltdi} the Bnddhists whe had hitherto beeUIIO su.ccessfnl in converting the 
new conqueror. to Ba.ddhism. In ...the legends Buddhists and evilspirita 
are so mixed as to be the same. Some great effort was wanted to ma.ke 
Brahmanism more popular tba.u Dwldhiarn. How far to ga.in this 

J Iud. Ant. 111. 32. I MS. Note Bhinm'l 21st March 1895. 
B Compare Ri.1 Mala, I. 163. 4 Compare Tod'8 Annals, U. 405. 
1'The Chohan tree gives thirtY'nine princes the last Prithiviraja bom .LD. 11$9 or 

Blloeeeds eay A.D. 1200. Anowing the slight1, exceBllive average of t.wenty yean to • 
reign the thirty-nine reigns take the founding of the Chohans to .... n.420. Too who 
thought the date of the tire-pit was about Boa.. ]50 says f The ILIt of tbirty-oine mUIt. be 
incomplete as it would place the creation 8eYeral centuries afterVikramaditya 11.0. 57: 
Annals, I. 87. The othol' bardic genealogies bring the origin of the ['adMr Parmar and 
SoJanki pretty Dearll to the I80me date &8 the Cbob'll origiB,. 

Ii Oppert in Madras Jour. Lit. ad Science of 1881-88 page liS. 
7 Bhagvanl~I'8 Early Guj4r4t, Bomba.y Gazett.eer. I. Part I. 116. ! 

B Compare the Choh4n ba.rd Cha.nd (Annals, II. 407). Of the thirLy-sis. royl rae~. 
the Agnikllla i~ the ,rea~st ; the relit were born of women. Theae were create. 11 t.he 
Hrahmans. 
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object the DriLmans were prepared to go i9 shown by their a.dmitting M 
H"Abmans the ltIedian or north-west Persian Ma.gha sun-priests many of 
\\ hose pmctices were repulsive to Brahman ideas. The device of the 
fire-bom Kshatril.1S seems eb8ely connected with what is known of the 
grea.t White HuJ.l8. conqueror l-1ihira.knla (A.C. 500 - 550). According 
to the legends in Hinen Tsia.ng and' in the Thtjatarangini this great 
wMTior began by a l€'aning to Bnddhism, but disgusted by the Buddhists' 
want of interest in his conversion he dewl'Illined to stamp ont their rcli .. 
gion. That with this object he caused tbe dea.ths of hosts of uuresisting 
l:luddhistg the Blahman accounts adnVt as fully 80S the Buddhist accounts. 
But while the pious Buddhist mourns that Mhiiraknla's murders must 
for eVE'r keep bim in the most terrible of hells l the Brahman rejoices in 
1\Iihimknl.,'s glory ga.ined in spite of the breach of all laws boo&.use he 
trusted and helped the Brahmans. In his oase, 8S in the case of the 
Sesodias, Brahmans tolerated the continuance of a foreign son-wolship, 
even the bringing in of hatefnl foreign priE'sts to rank as Brahmans, on 
condition that the chief object of worship of Ule king should be a Brah
ma.n god and that the king's leading interest should be the advancement 
of B1 ihmans.' 

Among the Onjars of Ajmir is a division of Bhagaravats IBid to mean 
forest Gujal'B. Of Baghji the fonnder of the Bhagaravats who was 
half-Guj.n' half-Rajpnt the following story is told.3 Daghji's father 
Ihr Ramji a Solailki came seeking servico with Ajipal the ChoMn. On 
Iii'! way near the city Hal' Ramji stoppt'd a.t a potter's. He found the 
house-mother in tellol'8. Her son had been ohoseu as sacrifice fora tiger that 
killed a man a day at the Chamuntj.a pasa nellr the city. Ilar. Ramji 
took the {,lace of the potter lad. and slew the tiger. After slaymg tIle 
tigf'r lIar R.l.mji went to Pushkar to bathe. A Chohan woman, a nnn, 
Nila. 8ister of the rnling priDce, noticed Ha.r Ramji. She saw two hea.ds; 
liar IUmii's bead and the tiger's head.· As she looked ahe couceived 
and told Hal' Ramji to ask for her hand as a l'eward for slaying tbe tiger. 
'1'he king agreed. On the ninth month a boy was born with a tiger's 
head and a mau's h<xly. He was called Baghji. When he grew llighii 
Lt>came very fierce and the king ordered him to guard the toll at too 
(lhughra. pa8.'1. In Shravan Baghji got a silk rope and made it a swing. 
The village girls hearing of the sdk swing went out to swing. B';~hji 
sa.id each girl who wanted a swing should go round once and Bwing with 
him. The girls wore of aU cast~8. AU the girls took a. tllrn with Bagbji 
and then swung. When tbe time of the marriage of these girls came Bighji 
claimed them all. The ta.lk of tbe girls at cotton spinning showed 
llaghji's claim was true. I3agbji was called and asked why he had dona 
t,his violence. He said I have done it. He was told to take the girls. 
lIe stretched out his arms and embraced thirteen. The Brahman who 
cooked Baghji's food claimed one girl. Of Bagbji's twelve wives each 
had two sons. These were the fouuders of the twenty-four Bhagarayats. 

In Meywar and in Ulwar mention is ma.de of Chandel,as as a. division 
of G ajjars.5 

I Beale's nuddhtst Records. I, 172. 
I CotOpa.r" Darml'tltelllf in J. As. X. 70 note 3; Fleet Indisu Antiquary, XV. 2'5· 2liZ; 

R··inll.u(l'. l\Iemolre ~ur L'Inde, 393. 
3 This story was told by an Ajlllir BhUt. TJ>d (Annals, 1.185) tt'lls tlle same sWlI1g 

&&1 .. of Bapp.L the foullder of lobe SesoJia~. 
• An o.ld C&;tl of the bE-licf tha.t the slain pastes into U.e slayer. 
• Rd.jput"ll& Ga..:cttecr~ II. 41 ; III. 206. 
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In Kachh settled CMrans-a.re called Gujjnrs 1 nnsottled CMl'll.ns N('~Q.l.:a . 
from nes a bothie or steading. 'The Nesaks hold a lower place marrying 
Gnjar widows which the Oujar Charans refuse to do.1 It dot's not 800m 
safe to conclude from this that ChArans are of Ga.rj,iara. ra.ce. It 8t:lt'mS 
more likely that &S the Gnjar Ch8.va4as were the le-tlding class the strict"r 
of the Cbara.us were called Gujars as a. term of respect.' 

Special interest attaches to the Chapas or Cha.va4as first because of the 
undoubted proof that they are GUl'jjaras and second from the foot that it 
was mainly through the CMpa.s that the Gurjjara& gave their na.me to 
Gujarat. The proof that the Chapas are Gnrjiaras is the ata.tement 01' tbe 
astronomer Bl'ahmagupta., who. writing at Bhinmal in A.D. 628 under 
the Gurjjara king V yaghramukha, states that the king belonged to the 
S'n Qhapa dyna.sty.s That the stock-name Chapa was Sanskl·itiscd into 
Chapotka~ that is Strongbow, did not prevent Chava4& or Chaura the name 
in commoner use being derisively used and explained as ch.oTa robbet·.' 
Though the V 8010.8 or Balas of Valabhi are not identified as Chlipas the 
fact that they are Maitrakas or Mihiras that is Mers a.nd therefore Gurj
jaras is establitlhed. As the Mihiras conquered Valabhi before the clORe 
of the fifth century the bardic dates which establish the Chanras at 
Dwarka and Bet in the fifth, at Somnath where they are said to ha.ve 
founded a temple to the aa.u and at Din in the sixth, at Vadhwan and 
Paneha.sar during the seventh, and at Anahila.v84a in north a.nd Cbapanir, 
(Champanir) in Central Gujara.t, which the legend states was called 
after Chlipa its founder, during the eighth ceutnry, are confirmed.' 
The importance of the Chapas in Rajputana is shown by six of the 
lfarwar chiefs claiming to be Champavats.G Other traces of Chapa rule 
seem to remain in the Rappa tract in south lU.rwar where Chlturaa 
are still found,7 and in the ChQpa region of Kachh which in A.D. 107:) 
the Sammal:l or J adejils fonnd in the occupa.tion or the Chaoras.8 Chapa 
all'1o, though the caste people oppose the derivation, seems the ori,{in of 
Ch4pa.dias the name by which the Shravaks of Chorwal, the Chaufas' 
land that is the coast of Verbal Mangrul and Porbandar, are known 
in Bombay, and not the turban which neither for size nol' shape seem. 
specially suited to the nickna.me roof or tile. Such widespread 

I Mac Murdo Lit. Soc. Bom. t. 306-'1. 
II But in Mallani (Rajputana Gazetteer, II. 276) are certain Charane who are of BLat 

origin and a.re called Ch~ran!l out of religious respect. 
"Quoted in tlle History of BhinmAI, B'l>.nbay Gazetteer, Vol. I. page 138. Tlli, stat&

ment is supported by the fact that the temple erected to laishekar (A.D, 7(0) -the Cb.l.va~4 
rulE'r of PancMsar was dedicated to him as the Gurjar lord. Forbes' lUll Molla. I. 31. 

4 The Chauras mentioned in the HaMbhatal;a. 11.8 degraded frOUl the want. of Brabmans 
(Muir's Sanskrit Texts, I. (82) are the Choras or Cholaa of tIle east coast of India. 
Cunningham (N nmismatic Chronicle Srd Ser. VIII. U) uotieea the nalne Cbol'llan meaning 
Khorasl\ni. This comes closer to Chor, but ChAva4" or Chaura seelllS a more likely 
origin of tbe pun. 

'Bet and DwArka, Too Westem India., 256·437; K.ithiaw.1r Gazetteer, 109,589; 
8smnllth and Diu, Too's Annals, I. 101. Tha.t. this Chapa was not .e the legend states a 
Bhil. except in the sense of a Strongbow, is shoWD by Siddharaja (A.D. 1094-11(3) after 
the death of Ra Khengar committing the management of Sorath to I\. military oIRe>! .. 
named Sajan a descendant of JAmba or Champa the companion of Vanr.\ja (A.D. 1~'O' 
'180). Forbes Raa Mala, t. 171. 

S Too's Annals, II. 176. 7 Too'. Annals, II. 296, 303. . 
8 McMurdo iu Jour. R. A. SOil. II. 227; Elliot's History- of India, 1. 267-GJ\. It 18 

remarkable that the Kachh Chauras (Cntch Gazetteer, 68) claim to be Agnilmlas. 
They further correctly state tbey came from the west of the Indus and I\iittlt.'<i at 
Okhamandlll that is Bet-Dwltrka, at Div. Fatan-Somnath, and Panchl\sar. 
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ascenda.ncy in Gujarat north of the Nal'lXlda and in Kathiawar seem to 
justify Dr. B~~t1 Daji i.!l giVi.Dg the sixth and seven!h ce!ltury CJ.lauras, 
with the GurlJaras of '\ alahhl and Broach, the credit of mtrodncmg the 
Daroe Gnj:uat, which he holds is Gujar-guarded rather than Gnjar
liettled.1 Another credit which the Chanra can fairly claim is the forming 
of fleets "'hich 8pr't'8.d the power of Gujarat from Sokotra to Java. 
That the Chanrna of Dwarka. claim descent from Kanaksen (or Kanishka) 
{}f Lohkot in Kashmir who ca.me south dming the second century 
after Christ is an interesting case of the rule that the conqueror adopu 
the traditions, the rules, not uncommonly even the names of the 
people he conquers.! An interesting and sepal'3.te trace ru the Ch&pas 
remains in Chhaori a sdbdivisiou of the SuhAranpnr or Gnjarat.Bignor 
Gojars.3 As the name Chapa is apparently an undoubted Gmijara. 
(and therefore Khazar) stock-name it is interesting to find the Barmek 
ministers of Har6n-al-lUsbid (A.D. 792-813) claiming relationship with the 
mee or the Chap' Khan of &lkh.' If the Barmeks are ChApas and the 
Chipa8 are KbalolU'9 it is curious that perhaps the latest raid of the 
north Khaurs into south Annenia was in A.D. 798 to avenge the death 
among tne Armeninn hills of the daughter of the Khakan of the north 
Caspian Khaurs who was on her wal sooth to marry a Barmek.' 
Two points may be DOted in conclnsion that the ChB.nras referred to 
in Sanskrit writings as lapsing from the position of Ksha.triyas because 
they ha,e no Brahmans are not the Gnrjjara Chauras, bllt the Chotas 
or Chorns of the eastern Madras coast.s ~'he second point is that the 
Chanras of Kachh still claim to be one of the Agnikolas.7 

In Panj.ib Gnjarat the Checbi with the Kalkenia. are the most 
powerful branch of Gnjars. They claim. half Rajpnt blood.s The 
.,iruil.u-it,.an name suggests Tad's Khichi II a branch of Chobans established 
in the remote Siodh-Sigar Duab comprising the tract between the 
JJehrut and Sindh and with a capital called Khichpnr Patan. The Chechi 
Gujars ha,e an importance from being the chief branch at Pokbarn or 
Pushkar the great place of Gnjar pilgrimage. Formerly Chechi Gujars 
used to levy a gold pie~ or kanak OD all pilgrims to Pnshkar. 

f 

I Jour. B. B. R.. A. Soc.. IX. uiv. The references &0 Java in Vol. L of the 
Bombay Gazetker notice t.he rema.rk&ble agreement between lobe Cbl\U1'& intto<iuetion 
of tbe name Guj.\r~ and the Javan legend ~hat \he father of the Gujar.U. prin('EJ 1I"ho 
Ik-tUt...l in Java about A.D. 605 had laiely ehanged the name of the country io Gnjarat. 
From th"ir i14 .. ttltmlents along the Kathl.lwlir c08c>ts the Cbanras led across the seIW the 
t'Xc<:lll'nt seamen tLe 11iliirM 01' Men.. When they moved their capital inland they still 
kept up a navy and 8('t apart a qtll\1"kr of AnahilAvlit-}a for the use of sailors. 

i Kathi:hrAr Qau·tt4.>cr, 589. Compare in Alberuni the case of the Turk rulers of 
~&bu~ annexing tbe ~ Kankhka ~ an ancestor. The SIl-S'ab adoption of Malan 
1S an lIIstan<le of the conqneror t&klllg the name of the conquered. It is remarkable 
tbat wben tbe Choblins eon'lueh>d south MlirwAr likil the S'aw they took the llame 
Ma.lIa\;' The practice 8eeIll8 ba...oo on • fl~ling of luck. Ii tbe conquered name is 
COltti!l~L'" i~s in6ucnce or Luck (S'n) "ill be bou"oo or pacifu.>d. ISo, as already noticoo" 
of MularaJa (A.D. 961) tho fonud ... f of the &>lailki lme of Anahllava4a kinb"ll, ~~ 
J,:'Uanban goo,l~ or Sri of the Gurjjara princes, conquered by his eminent qualit.ies. 
~n.e of h.er own choice his lIi1e (Epi. Ind. I. 21). Again Mw.arAjll is dt.'Scribed as 
takmg C8rt1Ye tlle Fortune or Lurk of the kingdom of the Chapo~ka~ priUetli8 (Ditto. 
I.2<J4, and lakr (Ditto, 272) the V'llghcla (.LD. 1219 ·1304) .is &aid &0 dally tritL the 
Luck of ~ho Gurjjara kio;'ldoru. 

• N. W. P. Gaz..-tteer, III. 181. • Bombay Geel. Soc. II. 69 (lSSS). 
• Tll.ril..h-i-T3han (.LD. 831-922) Arab Ted, III. 648. 
II CtJIIlPlln! ~lllir·. t'auskrit T~xts, I. (S2. 7 Cutl"h Gaz..tta>r, 6t1o. 
ill l'a.nj.ib Gllj.u-.i& Gazrlt..'t'T, SO-LJ. t Annal", II. 445 (~e\V EJition, -US), 
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They made the levy because they were lords. The Chochis belong to 
the N ekadi division. The first N ekadi was the son of a cow. lIe Ii ved 
at :Matra.; his nnme was Ganpat. Guiar Gopal cante to Pokarn. Oojal" 
begat Pashnpal, Pashupal Urjan, Urjan Pnrjan, and Porjan begat Babo. 
Nand, Baba Ahir, and Ichernand, and Bilianand and Dhankpalnand. 
From these children eighty-six branc11es or ncfks llave sprung.1 In 
Ajmir Khichi or Chechi occurs as a .division of Rajputs, Jats, Mers, and 
Gnjars.2 According to the RajpuMna GazetteerS pushkar was beld Ly 
Cbechis till about 700 years ago when a band of Sauyaais came anil 
killed the Chechis who were in possessiou of the different bathing 
places. The Sanyasis tnrned out the Kanphati Jogis who were templo 
priests and each took charge of Il. shrine. A c:ttief interest in Pashklll' 
is that it is the holiest place for Gujja.rs to be burned and that 
this burning pit is said to be the fire altar wbere the marriob"6 between 
Brahms. and Gayatri Do Gojar girl was celebrated. '.1'bo special 
connoection betwt'en Glljars and Brahmans to which the Agni Knnd 
or .A:.bu fire-pit bears evidence is shown by the temple to Brahma in 
Pusbkar, said to be his only temple in India, being built by G01JO.l 
Parakh -an Oswal of Gwalior and therefore a Glljar who thoogh a. Jain 
keeps his kibe's early respect for the worshipfulness of Brahmans.' 

Among the Gujar subdivisions of the Panjab are the Javla8 or JMwla. 
llpparently a remnant of the famous tribe of White Hul}fl,s ennobled by 
owning the two great White Hut;lS conquerors of the fifth a.nd sixth 
centuries, Toramana and :Mibirakula.o It does not follow tha.t because Do 
tra.ce of the JaV'las' remains' among Gujars they at the first belonged to 
the Khazar or Gujar tribe. This may be a case of the migration canon 
that the waning senior comes under the wing of the 'Waxing junior. 
Still it is to some extent evidence of the close connection of tie Khazar 
and the White HUI;1a elements in the great fifth century invasion. 

In the Panjab district of Gujarat Kalhenias are, with ChoMns and 
Chechis, mentioned as the three leading divisions of Gnrjjaras.G 

The great Kha4wa class of Gujarlit Kanbis appears in Rajputana as 
Kharia. Gujars. The Kharias, of whose name there seelUs no explanation, 
are both among Rajputana Gnjars and among Gujarat Kanbis con· 
sidered a. lower class than the Levas or Lors. This social inferiority is 
perhaps due to a greater unwillingness to give up Central Asian customs. 
They seem to have continued to sacrifice a.nd ea.t ca.ttle a.fter the LeYllS.' 

.. 
1 Thl'se ndks are: Ad, Ahir, Amba.vo.ta., Ariya., Aswar, Dadana, Bajad, B"~sar, 

Rawlla, Bhalot, BhArwal, HIla.sad, Bita.n, nod, Hokan, Byonk. Chad, Chhepat, Cblclulr. 
Hading, Da.mar, Dhaidama.k, IJM.kar, Dhararodia; Dhinga.r, Dh06ban, Voi, GlI.tlhdia, 
GAntita, IGorsh~a, Guglia, Gunjal, Horshang, J4ngad, Kalas, KaIya, Kangas, 
Kasana. or Ko.sha.na, Kanvar, Kataria, KIllin, Kha.t.ma, Kboji, Khordwa, Ko<1i or Koli. 
Kora.na., KuArda, Kura., K urJ.ch, LAdld, Latalia, Legad, Lidi>a, Lods, Lulu, LOlli, 
Lyall, Mirwan, Mher, Milldar, Mundan, Mnnjhi, Mutan, Naly&, Nand, Narolum, 
Nekluwe, Nilu, l'.teholi, Padiar, Padya, Panvad, l'baroda., Pharak, POfoIbl\Al, Rab'1ll, 
I'3hir~dhana., t:!orath, Takatas, Tanwa.bya, Tanvar, Tekdia, Toras. 

2 Bhat Kt'.lu Pema the Bhd of the Kuradia J4ts in Ajmir. 
8 Rajput.1na Gazetteer, II: 69. . • 
4 Rajpnt!l.na Gazetteer, II. 67, 69. Another connectlOn between the GurJan and 

Pushko.r is that at Pushkar Raja Nalllu' R.\o Pa.rlha.r was cured of akin disease. Raj
putana Gazetteer, II. 69. 

I; Panjab 1891 Census, III .. )]6. I Panjab Gnjarat Gazet.teer, 50-51. 
1 Rajputana Gaaotteer, I. 162. The subdivisions of the Ra.put'll \ Kharias are: 

Do.ali~, Juathwara, Niskaria., Sipwa.r, folauia, and Sua. 
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They eat a.nimal food a.nd drink liquor, like the J a.ts they ts.lk Brij'baka, 
and, in the hills, are semi.barbarous with sword and spear.l 

In Kors subordinate traders of the Sindh Khatri ca.ste the name Gurj 
or Gurz has been traced.1 The Hindu traders who pass throngh Central 
Asia. as far as Moskow and St. Petersburgh belong to the Kors division. 
These Kors seem more likely to be LoMnas or Bhatias, that is Turks, 
than Gujars. 

The Guja.r snbdivision of Kusa.ne on the Indus and Jamnas suggests a 
rccruitment from the grea.t S'ab tribe of K\l.sh~n .. Before the arL'ival of 
the White HuI,la. horde the power of the Knshans had been broken by 
Samudragnpta. (A.D. 3iv - 395) and Cha.ndragupta II. (A.D. 396 - 415). 
The existence of a Kushan subdivision of Gujars (so far as it goes) seems 
to fa.vour the view that the Kushan and Gurjar are distinct not the view 
that they are the same. 

Iu Ajroir the division of Lava br Lor seems to be found among a.ll 
tribe and place snbdivisions." According to the Ajmir patel (A.D. 1894) all 
Aimir Guiars whether Bhatana. or Chechi are Lava.s or Lors. La.va. is the 
8<'\me as Lor and they are higher than Khari to whom the Lava gives 
ncith-.:r a daughter nor a pipe. According to their story Krishna. and 
N anda were Lors. While the Lord Krishna. was grazing his cows near 
Mati-a, some Gujar women and a. ChamaI' woman passed carrying curds. 
Kritilina took away the curds. The descendants of the Gujar women 
whose curds were robbed were Lora and the descendants of the Chamar 
woma.n were Kharis. The name Lava or Lor is according to the bards 
taken from Lava a son of Rama. It seems more probable that the use of 
the name Lava or Lor is due to the adoption by the Gujars of the 
traditions of the people whom they ousted in Marwar and in Central 
India.. Among the traditions adopted was the story of the conquest of 
the country by Kanaben, apparently the family of Kanishka (A.D. 78) 
the great S'ab or Kushan. Kanaksen is said to have come from Lohkot. 
'I'his bas been taken to be Labore. It seems more likely to be the 
famous fort Lohkot in Kashmir.1i The Laurs in Bhurtpur have a 
peculiar music. They include five subdivisions Chadri, Kisaira., Kumhar, 
},[ljrdi, and Sirande,ll The division of Lava Lam or Lor, together with 
the less important branch of Kha.n Kharia. or K1:l.a1wa, have the special 
value of showing, what has long been carefully concealed in Gujarat, 
thflot the great body of Patidars and Kanbis in north Gujarat and in 
Broach are GujJ.l'S by descent. That. the Gujarat Kanbis are Gnrjjaras 
is supported by the similarity between the sharehold tenurt's in Panjab 

_ Gujar vill~N>es and the Bhagdar and N&rvadar tenures in Kanbi villages 
in Kau·a. Though the divisions Lor and Kha4wa have not been traced 
in the Panjab, it is not uncommon at Dwarka to find that Kanbis of 
north Guja.r~t a.nd Gujars from the Panjab satisfy themselves that they 
are both of the same stock. The accuracy of this identification is of 
spocial interest as the Kanbi and PUi,idcl.r of north Gujarat is the best. 

J RajpuMna Gazetk>er, I. 162. 'Jour. As. Eoo. XXXV. II. 113-
3 Cunningham's Arch. burvey Poeport, H. 51. 
4 That LQr and perhaps Lava may point to a former settlement in the old north Sindb 

capital of Alor is snpported by the Lava KlUlbis of KathiAwar who trace their origin to 
the kings of Alor. 

I Coulpare Too's Annals, I. 215. Alberuni (Sacbau, I. 208. 317) describes Lauhur liS 
the north frontier of lndi~ the stl'OngPst place he had 8l'fln, the haunt of our (Ghazni!) 
traders. 6 Rajput.m.& Gazetteer, I. 162-163. . 
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class of husba.ndmen in tho Bombay Presidency as well 8.8 the most 
important and characteristic element in the popula.tion of Bombay Gujarat. 
The Gujars of north Khandesb. who, during the tenth century, moved 
from Bhinmal in sonth Marwar through Ma.lwa into KhandcM, include tho 
following divisions Barari, Bare, Chawade, Dode, Lewe, and Rewo.1 'fho 
following statement made at Junaga4h in January 18b!) by Mr. lliriiabhai 
AjabMi V ahivatdar of J unaga4h a Nag.iad PatidAr by caste IlceIWI to I'oCttle 
the question of the Gujar origin of the Patidiu'8 and Kanbis of Bombay 
Gujarat: I am satisfied the Gujarat Kanbis and Patidars, both Lavas 
and Khag.was are Gujars. We have nothing written about it, but the 
bards and family recorders know it. Both Lavas and Kltag.was camo 
from the Panjab: this is the old people's talk. The Dhat8 and Waiwan
chars say we left the Panjab twenty g~neration8 ago. A famine drove 
us from the Panjab into the land between the Jamna and the Ganges. 
About fifteen generations ago the Lavas came to Ahmedabad, it i8 said 
through KM.ndesh and brought with them Kbandeshi tobacco. Tho 
Kanbi weavers in Ahmedabad Surat and Broach did not come with 
the Lavas. The first place they came to was Champanir. 'Ve can still 
know that we-are the sa.me as the Panjab Gnjars. We have the sarna 
way of tillage. Our plough ilil the same, onr turban is the same, and we 
use manure in the same way. Our matriage customs are the same, both 
of us wear swords at marriage. Ramchandra had two Bons, one Lava ono 
Kush. From Leva came the Leva,s and trom Kush the Kadwas. I have 
talked with Panjab Gujars at Dwarka. They 8ay they have DMgdfui 
and N arvadari villages. . • 

No more important advance to 8 correct knowledge of Gnjara' 
popnlation has recently been made tha.n Dr. Hultsch's correction of tho 
Valabhi epitht't of the founder Bhatarka (A..D. 480 - 500) from the phrase 
'That he gained. fame by the Llows dealt on the great armies of the 
Maitrakas' (that is Mihiras Meds or Mars) into the phrase • That he gained 
fame from the blows dealt by the great armies of the Maitmkas' that is by 
the armies of which he was leader. It follows that the ValabhisorDalas 
who mled Valabhipur, and are the ancestors of the Sesodias, are Mihlras 
or Mers. If the arguments as to the date ot the Gurjjara arrival in India 
and regarding their conllection with the White HUl}a horde are correct, 
it follows that the Gnrjjaras and the Mihiras are either the same or are. 
comrade tribes in the same invasion. The chief traces of Meds are in 
the country near Ajmir in RajpnMua and in west Kllthiawar and to a 
less extent in Mal'war. In Sindh Mers do~btle8S remain hidden by the 
overlayer Qf Islam. According to the writers in the Rajpntana Gazetteer 
lJ er is not a tribe name bnt is derived from the Sanskrit Mern a hill and 
is a genera.l term applied to hillmen, especially to the people of the hilly 
tract south-west of the open district of Ajmir.2 But Mers are not found 
solely in the Aravali hills. They have been long settled in the plains of. 
Gnjarat Marwar and Sindh. Of no tribe except the Jab is the importance 
and power from the seventh to the eleventh century so well established a.s 
of the Meds or Mers. That the 1\laitrakas of late ruth and of sixth century 
inscriptions are the Meds or Mere and that they took a leading part in the 
great White H uI}a inva.sion of the fifth and sixth centuries, Dr. Hhagdnlal' s 

J A. Cumino Esq., I.e.S. Collector of KM,ndelh, March 1896. 
• Bajputa~l8o Ga.zetteer, I. 4], ll. 50·01. 
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history places beyond doubt.1 That both in the Panjab and in Rajpntana 
the title of respect to a Gnjar is Mahar, Mihir, or Mir2 scems to show that 
tho form llihira or Maitraka adopted in the Mer inscriptions of the fifth 
and sixth centuries was chosen as more honourable than their tribe-name 
Gurjjn.ra. The Ajrnir Mors say Mars and Gnjars are tho same. In 
lbjpntina the rule of inheritance to land is the same am.ong Gujars 
and among Mel's.' The Marwar :Mers are little bound by nrahman rules. 
They grant divorce and marriage with complete freedom.4 

According to their Bhats or lJards,6 the Ajmir :Mers belong to four 
branches or lIii.!. Chohan, Punwar, Gehlot or Sesodia, and Padiar a 
division which has the special int.erest of being the same 88 the Agnikula 
division except that here the Gehlot takes the place of the Solailki. The 
Dhat of the Kachhi or Ohelot Mers knows about the Abu fire-pit. He quotes 

A.spat, Gajpat, Bkupat, Narpatja1 Sansar, 
A.nalkunds6 ttpa-na, PartlUJ". puttacMr. 

The horse-lord, elephant-lord, land-lord, and man-lord: 
from the lire-pIt arose these four fOIIIlS-

The Ehats of the ChoMns profess ignorance of the Xbu purification. 
They say All were creawd by Brahma. The first and greatest was the 
Chohfl.n. They quote: 

. Dbar is the greatest of cities. 
The greatest of aMI'S or edge.q is the sword edge. 
The clan with the most people is thfl ChoMn : 
The clan with the most land is the Punwh-o 

The borne of the RajpnfAna Mers is the sixty 108 strip from 
Knshanga1h to Dewer. The Ponwars first settled at Dhar. From Dhar 
they went to Xbn, from Xbu to Dh6.ng, from DUng to Nimbola, and 
from Nimbola to Ajmir. In Ajmir are Chohan Mers (some of 
"hom have become MUS3.lmans and are known 8.S Chitas) , Punwar 
Mere, and a few Gehlot Mers. That these Mers are the same as Oujars 
is shown by the sameness of their home-guardians or kulJeri" 
Jinama.ta. KaUika of Dhar, and Kailana of Dang.s Every Sunday 
evening before snnset they worship Snraj-lIaluu'aj the Snn Lord. No 
Dr&hman takes part. In a foot-ronnd circle on the floor which has 
boon cleansed with cowdnng a silver phul or sun-face is set, fire in a 
small iron ladle is laid near the medal, a cup of water and balta. '0£ 
sweetened wheat-bt :ad are also laid. The headman of the family throws a 
little gl.i or grannl{ ed butter into the fire, bows to the sun-face, and prays 
• Oh Lord Sun g~-u the lives in this house and give ns plenty! The rest of 
the sweet-bread is eaten by the fa.mily or distributed to the caste. Unlike 
the Gnjars the Ajmir Mers do not describe the time of da.y by the Lord 
Sun's position in the sky. The hIded is worshipped on the bright eighth 
of each month. The day's supply of. milk is made into khiT or rice-pudding 
offered to the Ma.ta. and eaten by the family. Like the Gnjars the :Mera 
hava no pregna.n.cy rites. Each branch nak has its own Br&hma.u. Except 
that a Brahman or Guj&r.Gor frames the horoscope the sun.worship 

1 The tm-ory that. the Mods were a Itran~r Central Asian tribe is not new. Compare 
Elliot'. History, I. Appendix. "l Rajpntll.na Gazetteer, I. 80 ; II. 39. 

I Rajputana G~zettoor. 1. ~ o. t M&nvltr Cutes. 45. 
• Details from Rama Banna of Khwa'j"pnra seven mill'S BOuth of' Ajmir. Bbat of tlle 

\hirty-five brl\Jlchcs of I'o.nwAr Mera and from Patel Lakhu 'M1.>da and Punw'r Mer patel 
of KhAjapur reoorded by Kh.in b&hcb Fazl Lutfullab Faridi in March 1895. 

• With this l\:allana gotltlcS4 compare the Kalhcnia divi.;ion of Gurjjaras iu the Paojah 
Gujar .. ~ GlUCtteOt, 50-6J. 
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and other birth ceremonies are performed by the mot.hel' withouf the help 
of a Brahman. No Brahmau is required for the twolft.h day and other 
dea.th rites. Though if one ia available he is called iu. Only the women 
wea.r· the sun-face: men wear a rough image called jhtfiMr of 80me 
ancestor who has been slain generally in e. cattle raid. 

Of the Ajmir Chohan Mel's the bard of the Kachhi or Ghelot Mors 
remembers eighteen of twenty. two divisions. Among the eighteen the 
Hula. and the llara suggest a nu~ element.! I 

According to the hea.d Jat Bbat at Ajmir (April 1895) the highest 
division of Mers ara the Balod Mel's. This they seem to owe to being thu 
strictest Hindus forbidding all nak4 and other irregular marringcs. i 

That the Mori of Chitor, to help whom a.gainst the Arabs the Ra.jpni 
chiefs gathered about A.D 720 and whom Bappa the Sesodia onsted,S 
was not a representative of thl" ancient Mauryo. family but a later comer 
seems probable by his relation to the White Hut;ta chiefs of Alor in north 
Sindh and to Bappa. the Sesodia. chief who ousted him. In the desert Tod 
found the Mel's aud the Mol's both claiming a Bhatti origin probably 
the result of enrolling themselves in a time of trouble untler Bhatti 
protection.4 

It is notable tha.t a. subdivision of the Dakot Bra.hmans of Marwar are 
Mers.s 

The Nagari is one of the leading tribes of the Gujars of the North
West Provinces. They are iu special strength in the district ()f 
Dulandsha.hr.6 Nagaris also occur among Brahuis along with Mingals 
(Mins) and Mihiranis lMihiras).7 In Bundi in Rnjputana t.he slate i. 
served by a division of Nagari-Bohora Bra.hmans.8 These rererences 
are of special interest as favouring the view referred to below, that the 
~U,gara. Brahmans of Gujara.t are of the Gurjjaro. race of Nagaras.1J 

Among the Gurjjaras of Ajmir the purest class of Guj#\rB is said to ba
the Nekadis. 10 This probably mea.n.~ the most strictly Hindu, as purity 
depends in the corresponding' cases of the Punya J at. and the Balod 
Mers on forbidding second nak4 and other informal ma.rriages. 

In Tod's opiuion though Bal'gujars and Birg.jal'S were Rajputs, the 
ordinary Gujar was nQt a Rajput. The increase of kuowledge since Tad 
wrote (A.D. 1814-1820) shows that many tribos of admitted position among 
Rajputs rue of Gujar origin. According to llaju son of Rodji, the Gujar 
Patel of Ajmir, twelve Rajput divisions are Gurjjaras: Three Jhalas,. 

1 The eighteen division, of Choban Me" are: Abheraja, AiY&r, Bagdecha, Ral~'Ar. 
Bila, Ch!.fuer, Chita, Dtdria, D,)V;\da, Htda, Hula, Kamkhani, Khincha, Kbeanr, 
Moreeba, Narab.l,na, P4deeha,80nagara. 

I These B.l,lod Mers are apparently the same as tbe Bj,lall or ruler. of Valabhi who 
hav • ., tbe bonour of f.}unding the great 8esowa or Gehlot family the first among Hiudus. 

a Tod Annals New Ed. 1.188-189, 206. The dates of the Arab raid and ot Bappa 
are uncertain. Tad. (Annals, I. 203 New Ed.) gives A.D. 72.~ aa the capture of Cbitor 
by Bappa the founder of the Seaodias. But if a Valabbi origin ia admitted Dappa can. 
hardly have reached Cllitor before the end of the eigbth century. According to Too the 
Mori was subordinate to if not a diviaion of the Parm&ras of Ujjain. Ditto ditto. -

• Annals, New Ed. II. 295. I MArw~ Castes, 72. 
• N. W. P. Ga.zetteer, lIl. 48. 'I Pottinger's Baluchistan, 75. 
I Rajputana Gazetteer, I. 22]. • Compare Epigra,pbia Indica, I. 295·303. 
10 Notes from BUt KAlu Perna of BlJi\uw\da. twelvo mile. or 8 lq, welt 01 AJmir th. 

Bhat of the Kur.lodia. branch of JAts in Ajmir. April 1635. 
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four Cband.ivat-ll'ltl., two Sbakthavnts, two Ratho~q, nnd one Sarang
de ... Pavar. IIajn says Ol1jars and Rajpuh join in l:t3.mchandar but the 
S\'8odias and Kachhvahas are nearer Ramchancar than are the Gnjars. 
lIe further states that though all Gnjat'B are not Hajputs no Rajput. 
Ilt'comes a hero unless he is suckled by a Gujar woman. Gujarika dudh j 
Naharika dudh, Gnjar's milk is Tiger's milk. A Rajput who has not been 
suckled by a Gujar is a gidad or jackaV 

The division Gurcbani of the great Bel nch tribe the Rinds, if Gurchania 
is correctly supposed to be Gurjjara, would be a case of shelter-taking, 
the stray Gurjar seeking protection under the strength of the Rind tribe.!! 

The evidence is fairly strong that the Sesodias or Gehlots, the premier 
Hindu family in India, are of Gurjjara origin. This much seems admitted 
tha.t B:tla is the oldest name of the Gehlot or Sesodia a.nd that the Balas 
r"present tho rulers of Valabhi.3 That the Valabhi dynasty were of 
Gurjjara descent may be accepted, since it has been shown that BhaMrka 
(A.D. 4.80-503) the founder of the family was a l\Iaitraka Mihira or Mer. 
:Further, the statement that the children of Bappa the founder of the 
Sesodias are called Agniupasi Snryavanshi Bnnborn fire worshippers is in 
agreement with a Gnrjjara origin." 

The main doubt regarding the Balas who were the a.ncestors of the 
Sesodias is this. Are they part of the great White llut;ta. wa.ve that Con
quered Kathia,war about A.D. 470 and who when established as Kshatriya 
rulers adapted to themBelves the traditions of the great Kushan and 
Kslmtl'apa. conquest of western India. in the la.te first or early second 
('cnlmy after Christ. Or are they in truth the representatives of the 
Kkhatrapas and S'akas. The case of the Turk rulers of Ka.bnl in 
Albcrnni's time (A..D.I030) working into theirfamill tradition alllcgends 
belonging to Kanishka, the Kana.ksen of the Balas and Sesodias. shows 
that in themselves the statements of the legends as to descent from the 
Kush3.nl!l cannot count for mnch. The case of the Chlivadas of Okhaman
da.l cla.iming descent from Kana.ksen who sat in Krishna's throne in 
Dwal'ka is an example from nearer home.5 It seems to follow tha.t the 
conquering Mihira,s assumed the name VitIa from the ruling family 
from whom they wrested the city. Valabhi. At the same time it is 

1 MS. Notes, Ajmir April 1895. S Pottinger's BeluchlsU.u. 
• Tad's Rajasthau lint Edn. I. 102. Cuuningham (Ancient Geography, 318) say. about 

a century after tht'ir expUlsion from fula.bhi (this requires altering as the date of their 
expulsion was not earlier than A.P. 770) their ~presentative Bappa or Vappaka 
fuunded a king-110m at Chitor and bis son GuhiIa or GuUditya gave to the tribe the 
new name of Gullilolwat or Guhilot by which they are known. 

• To<l's Annals, New J<Aln. I. 1 DO. The tradition (Asiatic Res. XVI. 293; \fac!'.furdo 
Trans.Bomb. Lit. Soc. L 259) that the firb~ capital of the Guhilaa was l{edap.lla is wortby 
of notice, 

llU.tbi4w\r Gazetteer. li89. Ii is also to be remembered that Rana the title of the 
bonoured family of 1: daipor is not thl'ir own title but is a title won from the chief of 
?tUndor (npar Jodhpur) iu t.he twelfth century (Tod's Annals, 1.213). The Mewat tltk 
is 14nl accoluing to Tod a I:kythian word (Ditto) certainly still aD odd priestly "'ord 
apI.hed to a. class of medicine-men in tbe east Panch Mahals who make brass horses 
dallce on a brASS platter. This pra.ctice of the conqueror adopting the trailitions even 
the name of the conquered seems based on the wish to secure to the new ruler the luck 
of the old. Cases are noW above (page 4.89 nok) where the object oft.he conqueror was 
admittedly to woo and win the spirit or luck of the former dynasty. If Alberuni had 
l.nowlI how be was taken in by the claim of tha Hindu rulers of Kabul to be de8Cendl:d 
froln Kanishka he might have added this to his list ~f opposites between Hiuc1u and 
Tllrk: WillIe Wd (Turks) strive to deatroyevery tJ1\Ce of the eonqtlcred dynasty, the 
InllJa strives to destro,Y every trace of his own conquest. 
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difficult to suppose that all t.he -Valas of K'thiawar da.te from tho 
Valabhi dynasty that lasted !rom A.D. 470 to A.D. 710. The cMnce 
is that some of the earlier element who perhaps took their name 
from the Dahikas of the Mahabharata survived. Silch.. survival is 
not in disagreement with tho view that the Ba.laa who founded the 
Sesodia f~mily fled from Valabhi about A.D. nO-770 when tho Sindh 
Arabs destroyed the city; and that the dynasty which ruled Va1abhi 
from A.D. 525 to A.D. 770 were Mihiras or Gurjiaras. Tho divisiou of 
the Goheis into Gotchar and Uni suggests an element from each of tho 
main sections of the White H~a horde.1 In connection with the 
disputed origin of the name Gohel it is to be noted that the Dabistan 
refers to a Koheli tribe of Kshatriyas in the Panjab Gnjarat.t Gohil111 
one of the three main divisions of Porbandar Mers. The BhIlts of the 
Porbandar Gohi! )-fers and of the Mewar Gehlots are the same. At 
marriages the Porbandar Gohil Mer women celebrate in their songs the 
bridegroom as king of Mewar and Chitor.' 

In connection with (d) or Lost Gujars it is remarkable tha.t the 
Itajputana. Gazetteer questions General Cunningham'. stl\tement that 
JlHrwar was once ruled by a Gujar dynasty declaring that tho local 
annals contain no record of such a dynasty nor any remnant of tho 
Gujal'race.' This diS!l.ppearance of the name Gujar is t() some extent 
intentional. In Kachh the 1tfusalman fashion of calling ShrimaIis Gnjars 
is considered a taunt. In Gujarat neither Vbias Lobars nor Kanbi. 
like to be called Gujo.rs.G Of lost Gujars, besides minor tribes and tho 
already described Agnikulas three leading cases occur, Oujarat Kanbis, 
M arwar OSVIUS, and Ratnagiri Karhades. • Of Gujarat Kanbis details 
have been given under Lor and K.ha~ wa. There seems no reason to 
question the conclusion that Gnjarat Lava. and Kha4wa Kanbis are oI' 
Gujar origin. Of the Gujar element in the Shravaks of Western India 
the existence of the divisions Gujar, Gujar Jain, Gujar Vania is proof.' 
'Ine connectiun of Lho Shrimalis with Bhinmal the capital of tho great 
Oujar dynasty of Marwar (A.D. 500-1000) is beyond question. One 
division of Bhinm!l Shrimalis claims a Paramara. Rajput origin.' So 
common among Dasa Shrimalis is the surname Gurjar that the M usa1mans 
call Shrimalis Gujars.s The OsWals, caned from the ancient city ot 
Osianagari eighteen miles north of Jodhpur,' are still more important 
not only from their numbers and their wealth but because from among 
them is chosen the head of all Shl'avaks in Western India. The tale 
that the Oswals were originally Solaflki Rajputs converted to Jainisrn 
becanse of the recovery from snake-bite of the son of a chief is generally 
accepted and is probably histoIical. According to the Jain lists10 tho 
U Bas or Oswlils 8J'('I descended from the Vaisya chief .A.ma about A.D. 
743 (S. 800). The divisions ~re : 

1 The Kumarpdl List A.D. 1184 in Tod's Annals, I. fl. S Dabistltn, II Hl4. 
8 I.etter from Mr. W. T. Morison .. I.C.S. Administrator Porhandar dated 14th ]!'ebrll' 

ary 1895. These Gohel Mers seem to he the Asile. Geillota who are said to have rt:turned 
from Chitor to Sorath about A.n. 740. TIle Alll.i·Akba.ri has 00,000 Gehlota in Sont.h. 
Tod's Annals, 3rd Edn. I. 189. 

, Rajputltna. Gazetteer, Jodhpur, n. 230. 'Rao BahUnf Hhnatl:11 DhirajltU. : 
6 TranB. Royal Aaiatic Society, III. 355. 7 Epigraphia Indica, II. 40.41. 
8 Reply ~rom Dama ShrAvak, 1st May If.9S" ; 

S 
9 Ae~ordmg ~o Dr. Biihler (Epigraphia Indira, II. 40-41) Osia is a worn form of the 

anskflt Upaku/a. III Dr. Buhler Ep. Ind. II. 40.4J. • 
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I. A ~enior bra.nch with ten stocks gotras, UUda, Chajeda, 
N~dula., Nahata, Mummiya, Rajakoshtbagara, Yadugada, 
Lalana, Luniya, and Sodhi. . 

n. A Junior branch with two stocks, Nagada a.nd Shota.. 
Ill. An extra. branch with one stock, Kumkumalola. To this fltock 

belongs the Nagar Seth of Ahmedabad who claims kindred with 
the Sesodia Rajputs of lfewar. 

Among instances of minor cla.sses who have forgotten their Gnja.r 
origin may be IlOticed the Takkas or Tanks who according to Colonel Tod 
are of the same race as the Agnikulas.1 Again certain Ahirs Beem 
closely connected with Gnjars. In Kathiawar settled Ahirs are called 
Gujars.2 But Ahir is a word of loose application.. Graharipu the Abhir 
of Junags4h who fought Mularaja Solailki in A.D. 961 was a newcomer a 
Sindb Chudasama.s 

I t has 'been noticed that the skill of the Gnrjjaras as 'OOwmen ma.y 
have hl'ought Bome of the invaders of low origin or beaten in battle to be 
called Bhils. The ,BbiUas of CLap-pnn near the source of the Banas 
suggest a settlement of Chapotkatas or Chapa8-" .La.uriyah the name of 
the finest tribe of Ncrwer Bhils suggest,s an origin in the Gurjjara 
division of Leva. or Lor.5 And the, Mihira. Bhils, said to be descended 
from a Pawar of Dhar, seem to shew a Mihira. descent.6 

The worship by Mewar Bhils of a white ram' and a horse looks as if 
the tribe wllo proctised it had Gujar dt other northern blood.7 

The third case of lost Gujars is the Ra.tnagiri and Satara community 
of Karhade Brahmans.s That the Karbade Brahmans have a strong 
stranger element is borne out by the unfriendly story that Parashuram 
made them out of the bones of an ass karMd. This though doubtless an 
example of unfriendly meaning-making implies in the community some 
foreign or irregular origin. And that till lately (A.D. 1800) the sha.do~ 
of human sacrifice attached to the Kal'h8.des supports the story of 
their special descent. The name is from Kuad the sacred meeting of the 
Krishna and the Koina in the SaMra district of the west Dakhan. The 
old (second century A.U,) -name both for KarMd and for Kolhapur is closely 
alIke. Karaha~a and Kara.h3.~aka apparently ca.lled after Ksha.harata or 
Khagarata that is the family or stock name of Nahapana, who, .. Sah 
or Pahlava from the north, about the beginning of the second century 
(A.D. 78-120) conquered Malwa. the Konkan and the Dakhan at least as {&or 
south as KarMds.. His success an'd the magnificence of his religious gifts 
made N ahapana a centre of legend, and the mace on his cbms seems to have 
raised the suggestion that he was a. re-birth of the famous mace-bearing 

I Rajo.stMtt Calcutta Ed. I. 92, 96. Compare Cunningha.m's Ancient Geograpby 
I. 322. This is supported b~ several traces of the pa.me Tanka in Broach immediately ~ 
the nortb of the Broacb GurJjara kingdom. , Bombay Gazetteer, VIII. 135. 

a Dr. Bhagvanlal's Early Gujarat, Bombay Gazetteer, L Part I. 159. 
• Too's Western Indja, 31. • Malcolm's Trans. B. A. Soc. Y. 71. 
II Ya,lcolm's Trans. B. A. Boo. I. 79 : Too notices (Western India 31, 33. 85) that many 

of the Jesalmir Bbils claim a Rajput descent. , Compare Tod's Western India, 34-
8 In Navmi in. south Gujarlf.t is a small community of long established Ka.rMde 

Brahmans who are sometimes styled Gurjar KarMdes. The evidence seems to show 
that these Karhades. wbo have adopted the dress speech and ways of Gnjarat Brahman'!, 
came from tho south with some Maratha conqueror-'(perhaps the ancient Mar:l.tbas or 
JUsh~ra.kutas) (A.D. 743.974). They are called Gurjars not because Gurjar is their 
Burname but W distint\'llish them from the Dakshani KarMdes who have come ieto 
Ouja.rM with the GaikwAr or modern Mar~tba .. 

B 2181--63-
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hero Parashura.m. nis great public works in the Konkan up the &l'rOW, 

beside the mace ou his coins seem to combine in the tale that by shooLing 
his arrows seaward he recla.imed the Konkan.1 The fact that they took. 
their name from Karhad makes it probable that the KarhAde Brahmans 
were Bl'..ibmanised strangers or had at least a S'aka strain a.nd fluther 
that they moved down the Kumbharli pass to Chiplun and from Chiplull 
colonised the Rajapur and south RatniLgiri coast. In the sixth century 
when the White H(ll],US or Gnrjjarali were in power and sending fortb 
colonies or during the seventh century when they were l;,lard rressed in 
northern India. and in Sindh by Turks and Arabs and by the revival of 
the loeal chiefs whom they had conquered, White IHu].a or Gujar 
settlements seem to have been formed along the Konkan Goa and 
Kanara coasts'!! When the colonists or the refugees settled in Alibag 
and in RatUll.giri they wonld find a common northern strain in the 
Karhades and combining with the local tribe seem to have added a new 
division which adopted the name of Gurjjara. The snrname Gurjjara i. 
common; among the Rajapur Karhades it is a.lmost universal. Its early 
adoption is proved by the form of the word which is Gurjjara not Gujar. 
That It is a name which the clan consider somewhat discreditable is shewn 
by the tales invented to explain its existence.s Besides the sameness of 
name inqniry has satisfied Mr. Mahipatram Rnpram4 that the house and 
family guardians of the Karhades are the same as the Gujar guardians. 
The COmmonness of the name Gurjjara among Karh8.des shews tha.t it is 
something more than a special ,surname held by the descendants of indivi
duals employed in Gujarat, and the fact that the surname is common on 
the coast, especially in the Rajapur Bub-division and is rare in Dakhan 
fa.milies, and that where-it OCCUl"S it can in most cases be traced to a 
connection with the Konkan, all support the view tbat the Karhade 
Brahmans of Ratnagiri are largely of Gujar origin.' 

The following is an estimate of the effect of the Guja.r layer that over. 
spread the popnla.tion of Gnjarat and Qf Kathia.war between the fifth and 

1 Compare Early GujarlA Bombay Gazetteer. I. Part 1. U. 25; J. B. B. R. A. 800. IX. 
19. That Na.ba.pana was held to be a reappearance of Parasburl.m i. 8Upported by papers 
in the }lackenzie Collection (Wilson's Mackenzie Collection) which make ParuhurAm the 
founder of & kingdom in the Dakhan in the tlrst century afte-r Christ. A. further 
connection is the defeat of the Haihayas by Parash.url1m (Muir's Sanskrit; Text&, I. U7) 
.and the defeat. of the Andhras who are also Haihayaa by Nahap4n& and his IOn-i,u.·1a,., 
U8havad4~~. , 

i A White HUI}a fBltlement seems to explaln AI Masudi's (A.D. 914) account of the 
beauMul white people of Cheul near AliblLg who were balf·Turk (that is White Bdna) 
hlf·lndian: who had & fire temple near the town : and who kept the speciaU, White 
1I11Q& vractice of having companions of the king whom he treated with close friendship 
and who were bound to sa.cl'ifice themaelve8 wheu the king died. 

• The full title of the head family of SarUdes in -RAj'put' is Gop6l PAdhya Gurj.1' 
Mahamabopadhyay&. The surname Gurjar is held by the best known Upidhyaya 
families in this part of Ratn4giri. In BMlavall Raj4pur a famil,. of Upadh,yayaa •• 
far back IJ.8 the twelfth century bad tbe surname Gurjar·Pa.tv&rdhana. Mr. A. M. T. 
Js.cKSOD, I.C.S. . 4 VanrAj ChAva.44-

6 Two points may be added. A. common surname among coe.d KarWes is Oze a word. 
wbich like the Oaia origin of Osval, in accordance with the practice of dropping the 
initial guttu\'1l.1 and of turning r into 2: may be & eOlTllption of Garjjara or Gazar, who are 
still known in Ratn~girj tradition as Hujars as well &8 Gurjars (Mr. V. B. Joga1ekar, 
23rd April 1893). The second point is that accQrding to lOme informants the proper 
surname is not Gurjar l)ut Moghe (Mr. V. B. Jogalekt.r) apparently llagha the nam. 
gi,;en to the Persian or Baka Brahmans who were Imported by the GUJ'jja1'1/.B or ~te 
Hu~ to conduct the worsbip of the SUD. It is notable that the late Gaueab f.'1!Jstr! fit 
Indor who made himself famous by going to England was a bearer of the histoncal 
le&faring name of Ourjar. (Prufessor Abaji Vishnu Kathawate.) 
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the thirteenth centuries. His enemies easily twisted the characteristic of 
the great bowman the Gurijara., the Chapo~kata or Strongbow, into Bhilla 
the archer. Chapa the Dhil is a. type of the atteropt to lower the newcomer 
to the level of a wild tribesman. Nor is it doubtful that some branches of the 
parly ttibcs had both body and mind hettel'ed by the mixture of Gnrjjara 
blood. What indirectly benefited some of the Bhfls was a more marked 
gain to certain classes of Kolis. The helpful improvable type of Talabda 
Koli is mainly a. Med and till the Musalman times was known as Mad. It 
is from tLis cUw!s of Kolis that among Kanbis the infiltel'ing of outside blood 
still socretly goes on. This introduction of Koli blood is objected to if it is 
discovered. ~till by the wise of the Kanbi caste it is perhaps secretly 
approved, seeing that it prevents rebellion against Patidar prh-ileges, 
while if the irregularity comes to light it may faidy be argued that 
Kolis of Med ori£in can rightly if secretly ma.rry with Kanbis and 
rAt,ida1'8 who it is known are of the Bame Gujjal.'a or !\lihira descent. I -

The strong G lljar element among both Ahirs and Charans has been noticed 
above. .A similar element is probably present among Rabaris and 
Bharwads. 

That the Gurjjaras were great builders the ruins of Mlirwar a.nd north 
Glljal'1l.t bear witness. In the old Gujar capital of Bhinmal the memory 
remains of the specia.l clas,.es of builders the Sompuras who are also 
as'Iociated with the lake at Pushkar aud with the temple a.t Somnath, and 
the Devall) or Doora. Rajputs (a branch of Choh4ns) whose name is 
~llnningly derived from the great Bhinmal temple to the Sun or Jag 
:Svaimi which they haye the credit of building. Of the value of the Gujar 
a~ a cultivator no addition is required to the proof given a.bove that the 
hest hUblJandmen of Western India the Leva and Khadwa Kanbi and 
l'.1.tidar of north Gujarat is a Gujar. A.part from any dislike to the term 
Ollrjjara. as savouring of uncouthness, the fact that Kanbi 01' Kumbi 
(probably) means the man with the holding (kumMva) is enough to 
explain how Kanbi came into use to distinguish the hall-marked holder 
of la.nd from the les8 reputable herder of cattle. A. trace of the 
Gujar in connection with cultivation remains in north Khandesh whero 
Gnjar. is the word for the weekly vegetable market apparently because 
the bulk of thQ market gardeners are the lately (A.D. 100U) arl'ived Gnjal"S' 
from Mlilwa who have not forsaken their original tribe name. Of the 
great Gujar sailors, :Meds Chava~as and Gohils, no direct trace is 
known to remain except the Gujar captains and mates who still visit 
Bombay from the coast of Makran.1! Of the Gujar as a merchant the 
Shrim.ilis of south Kathiliwap and many divisions apparently of similar 
Gujar origin through Solaflkis and other Rajput tribes contend with the 
Osvals for the highest position among merchants.s 

I When the Bhava or go·between is publicly proved to have pa.sscd a Koli girl as a Kanbi 
the Kallbil1 of Kaira. rise in wra.th. That the wrath is at the clumSiness not at the 
f'1l.ud of the go·between is supported by the considera.tion that 80 long as it is not made 
public the intermarriage of Kanbis and Kolis goes on unchallenged. So odd a laxness 
among a caste who can afford to be scrupulous seems to imply the knowledge that a Med 
Koli girl is no unequal match for a Kanbi who by race is .. Mihira. Detailsare given in 

> the Ka.il'a Gazetteer. 
f A modem instance is Sidhoji Gujar in •. D. 1698 the admiral of R'jaram's Maratha 

art't. K(llaba Gazetteer, XI. 146. 
8 Dr. Buhler {Epigraphia Indica, II. 40} describes the 0llwa1s a~ the noblest and 

wealthie,;t community of Jains. He notices (Ditto, 41) that Gurjj~r& occurs among the 
t,nbe names of givel'b in the 8hatrunjaya inscription$. Gurjar V itmas are of two divisions. 
tlS.lb of whom only three families are left and Dasas of whom about 300 families are 
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Of Gujars as soldiers the import.ance has beeu shown in detail. TLa. 
foreign tribes could rise to the rank of Rajputs and Kzhat!iYaJ waa 
till lately so stoutly disputed tha~ thanks are due to the Kl!hatriy. 
Valabhis for showing they were origina.lly Ma.itraus or Mera a.nd t.o 
Dada III. (A.D. 680-700) of the Broach family of Gurjjara.s for showing 
how the worship o£. the Sun was given up for tbe worshIp of Siva and how 
by the study of the works of the great sage Manu and by being careful 
to keep the castes to their proper duties he waS raised to the rauk of 
Kshatriya, was ennobled by a Kama. pedigree, and that af~r this 
ennoblement the family ceased to admit themselves to be Gurjjaras. 

What marks the Gurjjara or White HuI)80 as the most religious of north
ern invaders is that their own imported medicine-men were openly acknow
ledged to be Brahmans. According to o11.e account these new BrahmaoR 
were Maghas from the distant land of the Sakas: according to another 
account they were Brahmans from Gaudhar or the Ka,lJul Valley. Prie&lK 
of Mils class soom to have accompanied each separate host of invaders. 
One set appears with Mihirakula. iu Kashmir; a second with the Oswallj 
in Marwar; a third with the Chapas at Dwarka.. In the decay of 8 UIJ

worship these l\faghas have sunk to be either Bbojaka that is mini'itrauts 
in Krishna's temples or Shevaks that is family priests to Shtavaks or 
Jains. The case of the Ratnagiri Karbades some of whom say that their 
true surname is not Gurjiar but Moghe or Magha, hAS been already dis
cussed. Gujar subdivisi.ons among the Rajputana. Brahmans of Bundi 1 

snd Ulwar; II among the Gaur (Thanesvar) Brahmans of Marwar 3 and the 
North-West Provinces;,~ and a Mer subdivision of Dakot Brahmans, 1\11 
strengthen the Gurjjara claim for unusual religious susceptibilities.' 'fwo 
classes of special interest remain; the Pushkar Brahman of Pokarn Ileal' 
Ajmir and the Nagar Brahman of Gujarat, perhaps the most beautiful and 
intellectual of Western Indian Brahmans who fOl' at leost t.he last nme 
hundred years ha.ve been a political power in the province.S The Brahma.ns 
of Pushkar, which may be called the religious head-qua.rters of the Gujars. 
admit that their names Ilre not to be found in the list of acknowledgod 
Brahmans. They explain this by an oversight. But the general belief is 
that Bhopat through whom they trace was a Mer.7 The account of 
l\larwar cnstes identifies the Pushkars with the Siudh Brahmans who 
annoyed Bhinmal and robbed it of its daughters.S Tod's information was 
that the PU8hkars were the workmen· (Gujars by caste since the lake and 
the old temples are claimed as <their work by the Gnjal s) who dug the 
great lake at POkal'll a.nd who in l'eward were raised to be Brahmans and 
who still worship their origina.l guardian or breadwinner the J,Jmd,t~li, or 
pickaxe. ' 

The Nagars remain. The special appearance of the caste, t.heir peculiar 
character, the strangeness of the name, and their taste for state manage-

found in Ahmedltbad Anklcsvar Cambay Dholka Parantij ford and ali10 in Bomba.y 
and in Poona. These Gujar V clnias claim to have come to Gojarat with the .. Em peror" 
and to be the same as the Upper Indian caste of Hindni-Mughals from whom they say 
they have adopted the veiling of women and other Musa1mau practice.. Bao BahAdur 
Hima.tIal Dharajlal, Dec. 1895. 

1 Rajputana Gazetteer, I. 221. 'Rajputana Gazetteer,:UI. 204. 3 lfarw.f.r Castes,:Ill. 
,4Elliot's Tribes of the N.-W. Provinces, I. 103. i~I.irwar {:abtelf, ';2. . 

• Dr. Buhler Epigrapbia Indica, J. 295. ., Rajputana Gazetteer; 11. ';0. 
s M4rwar C8.stes, 61. Details given in the account of Bhinma.l (Bombay Gl\l,M,f.t'C!', 

Vol. I. Part I pa.ge 464) ehow that the Uujar origin of the d'gc;crs (Jf HJe ruohka.J' Jake J.lI 
etill (A.D. 1898) freshly remembered. 
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mcnt and for fighting have b,JwJ\ys kept alive the belief that the Gujarat 
Nagar il1 of foreign origin.1 The name which weH informed writers ha.ve 
accepted as Naga not Nagar:! an origin which bOth the legends and the 
practices of the tribe support, suggests that as in othel' cases the name 
Naga points to an origin in one of the northern tribes of conqnerors.3 

Iu eXlJlanation of their name the Nagars quote the saying: 'The place 
where are Brahmans rich in the Veda., perfect in conduct and ansterity is 
tlle real city.'4 To them their f.itle N agara is a compliment pointing to 
their caste as the highest type of Brahman in Gojarat. As in similar 
caseS it seems probable that a pleasing pun has saved from death some old 
historical name which otherwise changed conditions might have tempted 
its holders to put out of sight. It is remarkable that Nepal, as it were 
the other bank of the river of immigration from which the earlier 
settlers have withdrawn, gives as in Gujarat a class of Nagar, ~xpla,ined 
as Nagar Kotia and also of Bhatela or Mllllstan Brahmans and that the 
N agar Nepal Brahman bears fe~ traces of the stri~t ritual correctness 
which is supposed to have gained for his fellow.tribesman in Gujarat 
tllC name of Nagara. The existence of Nagara. Vanias in Gujarat favours 
the view that the origihal Nagar r~e was not Brahmanical and may 
therefore be the Nagari branch of Gujars to which reference has already 
been made.5 One of the leading trives of the Gujars of the North-Wt'st 
Provinces who are in special strength in the district of Bulandshahr is of 
the N agari clan. 6 -

The special religious fervour that marks the record of the Gujar or 
White Hiu:ta is shown in their worshipful dread of ~he devotion of a Bl>at 
or a Charan, in the eagerness of their widows to be sati true unto death, 
in the frantic self-sacrifice of the jaoTui.r where children women and 
wa.rriors perish together. The Iiltories that gathered round the great 
Mthirakula (A.D. 500-550) shew a religions warrior, pitiless, of god-like 
strength and success. The praise of the RajataraJigini, even the 
grudging acknowledgments of Hinen Tsiang. seem to imply that Mihira.
kula was held to be a. god. His self-worship as Mihireshvar suggests 
that he accepted the glory that was thrust upon him. At the .Aba. 
fir~-pit the divine or religious element in the newcomers is admitted in 
tho Culuk (Sllali~i) rising out of the flame weariug a sacred thread, ,and 
in one hand carrying a 8word and in the other a Veda.. Mr. Mahipatram 
Ropram1 preserves legends that the early Gurjjara.s on their way south 
aud east from the Pan jab were led by inspire~ warrior-Rishis. One tale 
tells how in the absence of the men a few old Rishis and a Gurjar woman 
held the fort of Nagarkot against an assault of the hill tribes. In reward 
t.he woman became the guardian Bhavani the home goddess of all 

1 In an ins('ription of Kumarapala (A.D. 1143 - 1l74) Vadnagara is called Nagara. 
Dr. Buhler (Ep. Ind. I 295) thinks this is tbe original home of the Nagan. It seems 
doubtful whether Dr. Buhler intends to suggest that the name Nagara comes from 
Nagara the city. The inscription (Ditto, page 3(3) does not support such a derivatton. 
It describes these Brahmans as descended from the N agara race. 

t Dabistan, 11.142. 
3 Inscriptions aolJ late as A.D. ]000 mention lobe marriage of a Paramara with a 

Naga princess in Rajputltna. Ep. Ind. I. 229; Ind. Ant. Xl V. 75; Cunningham's Arch. 
Sm",. Ikports, II. 310. • Mnir's Sanskrit Texts, I. 130. _ 

6 It. is remarkable that in a census of this ca&te drawn up for bir' J. Jacob, only 
1H3 of a total of 1263 Nagara families returned themselves as Brahmans. Bom. Gov. Sci, 
New ~er. XXIII. 29. 

6 N •. W. l'rvvlDces Gazetteer, 111.48. 7 Vanraja Ch.va~1&o 
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G Ol'jjal'as including the Ka.rMde Br8.hma.ns.1 At PuKhkar the holl 
heatl-q1arters-of the Gurjjaras Brabma, a.nnoyed by the a.bsenceol Savitrl, 
purified 8 Guja .. girl by J!assing her through a. cow and 1l1Ade her his 
wife and ca.lled her 6a.y~tri.i 'When t)'vitri a.ppearod and fouud the 
marriage completed she CUl"Sed Gayatri's wedding alb .. : 'Ma.y this altar 
be you Gnjars' burning-placeo" The curse was not fruitless, for forty 
mJles round all Lor Gnjars bear their dead to burn them a.t the m.a.rriage 
altar and from 200 miles the ashes of the dead are brought to be dropped 
in the pooL In spite ot Savitri'. Rnger the Gurjja.t'a8 did not negleot 
their honoured sister. They built a. temple to Brahma and by his side 
placed the Oujari Gayatri.3 Another Gurja.r who has ga.ined a. pla.ce 
among the guardians is Devji of Dednor in Marwar. Be lived 700 years 
ago, worked miracles, and is DOW the chief divinity of the Ajmir Gnjars. 
The still more remarkable acceptance of the specia.l1y religious genius 
of the Gujar is the fact that the Jains or Shravake receive Gurjjar.as to 
their highest religious honours. Among the Jains of WClltern India the 
pontiffs are taken from the Osval division of Banias a.nd are t.berefore of 
Gujar origin. Men of this class have risen even higher than pontiffs. 
Some winning moksha or ADsorption ha.ve- become Tirthankara and 
Slddhas that ill SU1'reme Lords.· 

1 Vanr.ija (.'Mva<Ja. 
, Rajput-ina Gazetteer, 11. 39. :a Tod's Annals, First Ed. 1.7'14. 
4 Trans. Royal As. Soc. 111- 337 - 3;;2. Temples near the great NaLga .brine at 

Angkor in Cambodia with & four·f ... ced head of B.-a.hma .truck Mr. Fergusson as 6 
singular revival of the ancient and in other places outworn wortlhip of the grea~ Hindu 
first cause. Only in one 'Place in India it is usuaJIy said is there • shrine of Brahma. 
This place is Pushkar or Pokarn lake seven miles north of Ajmir. Have the two worahipi 
in Rajputana and in Cambodia any connection in date a.nd in the perlona who built. 
and who worshipped in them. The dates are not far apart; the eighth or ninth century 
is a probable period for them both. The builders and the worshippers at Pokarn may 
with fair certainty be taken to have been GutjjarlLll. l'be attempt h88 been made in the 
note on Western India in Cambodia (Bombay Uazetteer, VoL I. Appendix) to trace how .. 
tribe of northerners may have passed down the Kabul and across the K&iJhmir valleyll, 
over the Himalayas and by the back of the Himalay&iJ and dowD the n1le,. of the 
Yangtzskiang have reached Yuunan and Ankkor. If the chain of evidence ia not. 
too weak the tribe or horde who made this remarkable migration were the V\"hite Hlupui. 
It has been shown with fair probability tlut.t the Mihiras and the GurjjMM who 
formed leading elements in tIle great White H~" horde were Khazars thai; is were White 
Hu~s. The Kha.za.ra and ~ite HulJ,lLll '!'Vere notable respecters of Brahma.ns. Accord
ing to the Raju.taraflgini Mihirakula th.!l great White Hu~ champion (A.D. 500-550) 
who bad waded through streams of Buddhist blood wu glorified after death oo..aulle of 
his respect for Br~hmans. The Khazars or Gurjjaras were raised to special rank above 
all other Rajputs because they were B.·ahman-made in the tire.-pit on Mount A'bu. 80 
pleased wil.h their devotion WILlI Brahms or the Br~hman spirit that he adopted M hi. 
wife a Gurjjara Gayatri. That the l'ushkar or I"okarn Brahma.nl are p"rtly if not entirely 
Gurjjaras seems the explanation of their peculia1' position. To the Khazar. whether in 
Cambodia. or in Ajmir no deity would seem more worshipful than BrahmadeY tbe divine 
BrAhman. There therefore seems fair ground for holding that the builders oltbe Brahm. 
temple at Pushkar and of the Brahma temple at Angkot were the same tribe. To what 
deity were the two shrines raised P Many villages in Western India, elpecially in the 
Bouth, have shrines of Brahrnadev. Some of the wilder Konkan tribe. Bing to and worship 
Brahmadev. The object of worship with the wilder K onkan tribes is the young Br~hma.n 
priest: the object of worship with the Belga.um villager is tbe jthOllt of lOme Bdhman 
who was proved troublesome after dea.th and "ho among the Konklm Kanbia is knowQ .. 
B1'&hma. Rllkshas t.he BrAhman fiend. There is also a temple to Brat.hma the ereak>f at. 
KolhApur. • 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

(1) CASTES. 

Baja'nia's or Musicians, also called lJholis or Drummers, a.re found in 
Bliall n umbl'ra chiefly in central o.n.d northern Gujara.t. They cla.im to take 
tlH'ir n!l.me from their f3.tron Vajai !fata. 'I'hey are divided into Parm:il'S 
Ql111 K:'I~hor8 who eat drink and smoke together and intermarry, the 
nll'mhe;'s of each branch being forbidd.en to marry among themselves. 
Thl'Y are strongly built and have well cut features. 'fheir complexion 
id black, their hair lank, and their eyes small and bright. The men 
sometimes have b::ard.s and generally west' the hair long. 

The men dress in a waistcloth a waistcoat and a roll of cloth wound round 
the lu'ad. The women wear a robe n bodice and a loose petticoat. Their 
ornaments are made of tin and braS3. Their home tongue is Gujarati. 
~\'3 they moYo about the conntry during the fair season they live in 
bo.)ths; in the rainy Beason they live in temporary huts roofed with grass 
antI b.anches. Their furniture includes earthen pots, wooden mortars for 
pounning rice, and grindstones. They 03r1'Y with them large cloths 
wlth "hich they construct their tents. These as well as their kit are 
cart'it'll on the backs of donkeys. They cat flesh of aU kind except the 
flesh of the pig and the cow and they drink liquol·. Their ordinary food is 
kOllra, banti, and maize. They eat food cooked by almost all classes 
including Musalm'-ns, but will not t.ouch food p'1.:rpared by Dhcdcis, 
Chamtldi.is, and oth!: depressed cl'lSSas. They also refuse meat prepareJ 
by D'frjil1 tailors, because at their weddings Darjis offer their god the 
wag!' of a c::nv made of gol or 'molasses. 

They earn their living bv boating drums at weddings, by performfng 
nthletic feats on ropes, by cirving the legs of cots, and by_selling wooden 
u\dles autI mortars for pounding rice. They also make baskets, re~air 
gnndstones, and work as field-labourers. They carry off cattle and are 
guilty of other field offeuces. Under a. headman or N6.ik they movo 
about iu gangs of ten to twelve. 1'hey are forbidden entering each 
other's beat on pain of excommunication. They rem'lin iu each camp 
~otlH'times fo~ a fortnight. They belong to tho Bijmargi sect and believe 
m demonology and witchcraft. '1'hey keep no household gods. They 
hold ona S..imbhai N !iik in special veneration as he is .aid to have lost his 
lifo in pel·rorming a wonderful athletic fcat. They also worship the 
goddess Khodiar. 

At the bu·th of his first son a Bajauia feeds his friends with wheat flour 
mb;1'd with coarse sugar. On the sixth day after a birth a lamp ill lighted 
in the lying-in room and near it whea.t flour is strewn. They call no 
Br'hman to officiate at any of their ceremonies. The uncle of the bride 
or an elder member of her family pl"eBides on tho day of marriage. The 
bddeJ'room's father pays twelve rupees to tne bride's fathel' of which four 
rupeos are spent in purchasing clothes for the britIe. On the day fixed for 
a. lUarriage, which nsually takes place in the rainy season, a Squllol"C is 
fOl'.ned outside the bride's house by ~tting four empty earthen pots one . 
at each corner. - A ba.mboo frame festooned with m~ngo leaves is raised 
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over theso pots. In tho presence of the bride's fath£ll' 01' oth<'l' older 
malo relat.ion the bride and the bridegroom wn.lk foul' times t'ounu tho 
square hnd stand facing Buja.na in Kti.thiawu.r. They then offer It. 

cocoanut to a lamp which is lighted or to a pot which ha.s been ti1lt'd 
with water in honour of S,imbhai Naik. No ceremonies are performed 
at a woman's first pregnancy. Dajanias bury their dea.d. Ilice bu.lls 
nro offered on the tenth and &leventh days aftor death and castcpeople Ilrl~ 
feasted on the twelfth day when flo cot and Borne clothes belonging tQ tho 
deceased are givcn to his siilter's son. The widow marries the youngt'r 
brother of thc deceasc~ and divorce is allowed. Defora mal'1'itt.ge the 
widow receives a double shore from the earnings of tho btlJld to which 
h('r husband belonged, because, they say, the widow of Sambhai Nllik WM 
a110n cd a double Rhare on her hnsbar-d's death. Caste disJ.-ntcH are 
settled by fi\'e leading men. They do not send their boys to 8<.:hool n.nd 8.'l 

flo class nrc poor. 

Bhois, Palanquin-bearers and Fishers, 37,'.263 strong, arofOlludall over 
the province. According to their own story they arc llajpnts front, 
I.ucknow in the North-West Provinces. They have nino subdivision8 
Dakoriat'!, Bhathvas, Gadhedias. Gudins, Kars, ]\1{\ohhis or Dhimnrd, 
Malis, Mehis, and Pnmbias. Of these Malis and Bakorias ea.t tOgetbCl' 
and intermarry j Malis Gud.i8.s and KariJ eat with ono nnother but tlo 
not intermalTY ; the l'est neither e3.t together nor intermarry. They 801'0 
strongly built and dark like Kolis. 'l'he men generally wear a tnft of 
bair on the bead and in nol'th Gujalat the beard. Except tho PnrabiiLi 
whose home speech is Hindnstani, they srrnak Gujal'~Hi. Some of theul 
live in houses with ,valls of brick and mortar and with tiled roofs, but 
most of them in huts with mnd walls and thatohed roofs. A few honses 
have bedsteads, grainhusking pestles, and braSil and copper pots; but 
most have earthen cooking pots, grindstones, a wooden pitcher, and 
fishing nets. Besides coarse grain they cat fisb and tho flesh of goats. 
Th<,y drink liquor and take opium. The men weal' a coarse waistc)oth 
reaching to the knee, Or a pair of tronsers, a jacket, and a turban, or a 
piece of cloth wOllnd round the head. The women wear a. pettiooat, a 
Bhortsleeved jacket or bodice, and a cloth thrown over the ht:ad. The 
women's orn~ments are silver or brass wristlets, lao or wooden bracelets, 
silYer or brass anklets, Rnd a silver necklace. }'ishingf growing wa.ter
cbestnuts, and carrying .palanquins or litters are their chid men.ns of 
livelihood. S"me till lands and work as field la.bourers ; others tcnd sheep 
and goats and sell grass or fnel ~nd Mbul tooth-brushes j some 8.l'C 
household servants and water-carriers as Pakhalis or Bhistis, and some, 
liko 13hangiulI, winnow the street dust for grains of gold a.nd silver. 

Bhoi fishers fish only in small streams and pools. They-use both hand
nets and stake-nets. The hand-net or M.th jdl is a casting net. The 
eta ke-nets are of two kinds. One called ,..adi or bhandar is despribed as 
fixed across a stream and strengtbened at intervals by stBkes, which are 
not fastened into the ground. but ticrhtened by a. couple of ropes at either 
end. This net is somotimes used 1\.; a. drag-net hanled by ropes aga.in~t 
the strenm. A. similar net, the supra jdl or bcheri, bas a. bag or purse m 
the middle. In these nets the smallest mesh is a.bout one-sixth of an 
inch in diameter. During the rains the Dhois fish at night. They work: 
generally in conples, wading in pooh and still places wbere the flood .. 
'waters have overflowed the regular river bankE. As they InOVO along 
one of them holds a. wisp of bnrninO' bay near the sul'face of tke water, 
and while the fish are drawn bl theOlight to tho top hia partner entraps 
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them in a net. The nets used for tbis torchfishing are of three kinds: 
(l) theonlinal'Y ba.nd-n~t, clthoyia or MitT'jal; (:!) the kandi'J, 1\ piece c,f 
netting about four fce~ sqnare, which is thrown oye.· the fish as he shows 
on I he water, and is thea beaton smartly with n. stick; (3) the jUt/ida, a. 
llrt about four feet long nith a. piece of ba ... boo pu,>sed through both cnr.s. 
In fi~hing "ith the jamJlt each fisher holds an end of the net in one hand, 
undo as they move along. they dr"dge the pool. Harpoouing' is said 
to be unknown. These methods of fishing by torchlight are specially 
Mucce"sful in the case of the ra" fish) which in timoO'J of flood }C>:lve tho 
lluin stream and rest in poo\s and l>ackwaters. The Bllois are so at 
home in the water th.lt the alligator will, it is said, from fear of them 
swim acr083 a pond or a river to gef out of their way. 

Desides fishing, Dhois grow water-chestnnts sin!lodas Trappa. bicornis. 
The watcr-chehtunt is an important food-plant containing a great deal of 
s;vcet starch not uulIke tho Clmmon chestnut. It is eaten eIther boiled 
or ground into flonr for fabt-Jay cakes. The nut:; are plantf:d in moist 
po:lJ-hottoms in June, and, as the pond fills, the nut<; send to the I'nrface 
a cellula.r stem and bulbo!ls hearl, from which pl'oceed brown spear
shapoLl floatinci leaves. In Septemb~r white floweri;l like tho jasmin show 
themsclve~ among the leaves and give place to a profnsion of nuts which 
are roody to be taken off in October. The cellula.r stem is atb.ched to the 
mu.l by.tibrons creeping roots, which extend neder the mud aud throw up 
new stoms to the surface. A few pounds of nuts set wide apart will fill 
a. "hole ponLl, and a.n acre will yield 400 pounds 'Wcight (10 malls) and be 
worth about Ih. 30. The cnltivution of tho pond-chestnnt is VCL'y trying 
and fa'} b" unuertakcn only by Bhois, as the lea.ves have to Le constautly 
el\.arclI of a. vora.cions worm which multiplies rapidly, and, if not watched, 
preYOntlS the nut ripening. In clearing the plauts of these worms the 
Dhoi swims all over the pond 1'esting his ehest 0:1 a pail' of invorted. 
earthen po1.~ t\nJ closely exa.mines every le1\f, crushing the .worms betweon 
hi:; brcfinger nnLl thumb. Except in Native Stat€s palanquiu bearing 
luI'! almost uieu out. Dhoi.i a3 a. class are poor. Tho Panch :Mahala 
llhoii live to l\ grea.t C:1.tent by grawing water-chestnut~ and water and 
mUl:!k melons, but their fondness for drink ha.s snnk mosb of them in debt. 
'Mauy of thorn are suspected cnarnctol's 8on(l hav9 a poor name for honesty. 
Mo'>t Dhois worsbip .Mothers or .1l(lta3, thongh somo of them' ~.·e 
Dljmargis, RaU1.l.nandis, Sha.ivs, a.nd VallabbacMris. In the Panch 
.Mahala they keep in their houses Mela<li Mata, the image of a deceased 
woman of the family who is worshipped when they intend to harass an 
enemy or to exorcise an evil spirit, in which mt se\"tlrl1111hois of Godhra 
have special skill. In other p:u ts of the prJvince they have no house-gods 
a.nd el.ccpt on holidays do not visit HlUdu temples. .All but a. few b 
Dronch arc said to believe in sorcery witchcra.ft and omen::!. Their chief 
holidays are Di/;,£Sf) in Jnne-July, Goklll A'thorn in July-August, aud 
N(wr(itr' in September-October. ::;ome of them vis:t the ordiHary places 
of Hindu pilgrimago. 'l'heir priests aro Modh ano .A ud~eh llrahmaus 
whom they cail Pandits aud to whom they p:ly Rs. 2 to Us. 4: at m:lr!'iageB 
and deaths. No ceremony is performed on the birth of a child. After 
the sixth day some worship tho goddess Chhathi. 'l'he mother rema.ins 
impure fifteen to thirty days, after which she does her usna.l work. 
Except among a few Dt> name-giving or food-giving cerrmonieJ a1'O 
pedol·Dled. 'l'heir marfiage preguancy and d~ath rites do not diffe" from 
those observed by Kanbis. Marriage between ncar rcu\tions is forbidden. 
Widowi are allowed to murry, and, except a.mong the Bhoitl of Broach, 
divorce is ensl". ~"ew Bhoi boys a.ttend school. 
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'Padha'ria's are found in small nnmbers in almost every village bordor ... 
ing on the large lake and fen area known as tho Nal in tho l>holka. and 
VlI'amgam sub-divisions. 'rhey arc I!'aid to be Kolis who were put out of 
casto for cat.jng dead animals and retired to the bordors of the N ttl. 
PadhUrias both men tmd 'v omen find their chief occupa.tion in cUiting 
gl ass and digging out grass roots and selling them to other villagos. The 
men also, like Vaghl'is, fish and catch duck which th7 ea.t or sell to 
Mnsalmaos. Their chief food is bir that is the roots 0 tho grnss which 
after digging they pound into pulp with a wooden hammer. '1'ho pulp i't 
then made into bread, which with dry onions is their d~ily food. Only 
when they have been lucky in fishing and snaring can they afford tho 
luxury of millet or wheat brend. Those Vlho are rich enough to own a 
net catch wild. duck by spreading a net over the patches of b'1'IlSIl whero 
ducks alight to feed. Others lie in the morning in the grass a.nd reods 
and catch ducks by their legs as they alight. Ducks when caught have 
thdl' wings broken and fetch about an anna a-piece. The Padhari4.", 0,1'0 

Hindus in religion and like other low caste Hindus ()f tho Nal K6.niba 
"orship HingVij ~1ata. Other Kolis look down. on thom auc! they mnrry 
among thomsel ves only. Padharias are yory badly off. The do~tl'uotioll 
of hfe they cause makes them hatefnl to the higher class Hindus to whom 
the taking of lifo is tho ouo deadly sin, The men are tall and stalwart, 
dark-skinned and with large rolling eyes; the women also are abovp middlo 
height, lean, and dal'k. Well-to-do Padbarhis dress like other Kolis. 
Ueforo marrillge the bridegroom Fays the bride's fa.ther fifty l·upees. 1£ 
the htlsband dies unless $lie cnn repay the bridegroom's family or his sub
division of the tribe these fifty rupees the widow must marry the brother 
or other male relation. of her husband. In Shapur, Upardal, Jhli.mp, 
and Sial where they are found in nnmbers the Padharias form a jam.jt or 
community the richest being chosen patel or head. In villages where they 
are less in number they accept the village patel as their head. 

Pava'ya's also called FATDAS 01' HIJDAS tha.t is ennnchs, are found 
in small nnmbers in the Kadi division of Baroda. and in the Stato of 
N avanagar in. Kathhi.war. Tho class is recruited from both Hindu"! and 
l\fmahnans, who consider themsolves the creatures or rather tho temples 
or llollles of the goJdess BabncharaJi. Except that they do not dino 
together Pavliyois from Hindu and from Musalmnn families are dosely 
alike. .According to their tradition a king of -Champaner na.rned ll.iriya. 
WaS unhappy recause he had no son. He was a devont worshipper of th3 
goddess Bahuchllniji and through Ledavour a son was born w bo was named 
J cto. This J eta was born impotent and Bariya, out of respect to the goddess 
through whose favonr tIle son was obtained, set him apart for her sorvice. 
lJuhucbal'aji appEared to Jeto in a. dream and told him to cnt off his private 
pal ts and dress himself as a woman. J eto obeyed the goddess and the 
practice has since been kept up by the men who join. the clasR. Impotence 
is the indispensable qualification for admission into the caste. 'Vhcu all 
impotent n:an asks to be admitted he goes to one of the Pavayas who 
puffs into his right ear, bores both ears with the point of n needle, Rnd 
administers to him a solemn oath never to stEal and nev(.r to act 1\8 a pimp 
to nny private woman. 1'he rlovice is admitted on probation. De eats 

... coarso sugar, Futs on 'Woman's clothes, receives a new llame, and has a 
feast gi,.en to his castepeople. 'l'he new names a.re feminine narnel'l, 
generally mding in dc, such os Dhanade, Jhinide, Ladude, and Kbimde. 
The probationary period lasts from six to twelve months during which the 
conduct of the novice 18 carefully watched and his impotency tested by 
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prostitute3. When impotency is established, the next important cM'emony 
1S the cutting off the gonita.l parts. For this purpose the novice bathes, 
dre~.,es himielf in clean clothes, nnd worships the ima.~J of th3 godde88. 
lie prays to her to grant a propitiou<i day for the operation. If at the 
first sitting thl3 required day is not gr.lnted he contiuues such sittings till 
th~ goddess couveys her assent. If the opera~ion is performed on a day 
approvel by the godJes3 tho result is seldom £4t",l. The texture of the 
pellia 8Ull testicles of the ilDpotent ara said to be naturally fit for castration, 
the nerves b:!ing weak and insensitive. Behinl a scr~eu set up for the 
purpose the lopping is performed with a razor by tho pers<!n himself 
without any aSilstance. This is held to correspond to a birth ceremony 
which makes the pJ.ticnt a member of the ca'lte. After tho operation the 
patiC'nt lies for three days on a cot on hiS back without moving. During 
that time thirty pounds of susame oil is contin n:)U.,ly poured on tho part 
lupped off, :For ten days more or till the wouud is healed it is now and 
again wa'lhel "ith a decoction of bord' Z:zyphus jujuba and bdbul 
Acacia nr.:Lbica. bat'k. On the sixth day nfter the operation coarse wheat 
fluur mlIed with molasses and clarified butter i8 distributed among the 
castepeople. The patient rem.lins screened for f;:>rty days during which he 
rats light food. Clarified butter is bis chief nonrishment and he is 
forbidden the use of redpepper oil and asafretida.. 

In A.D. 1880 the G.lckwar of Ba.roda fOt'bade castra.tion in his State 
to the gl'eat sorrow of the Pavll.yas, who say that by thns remaioing in 
their natural condition they displease the goddess and th3t dul"ing se\"en 
future lives they will remain impotent 88 a. pnnishment for falling to 
sacufice tbe useless member. Pavayas bury their dead. After death the 
body is washel and laid on a cot conred witb a sheet and perfa.med. 
Tho body is shrouded in a clean coverlet for burial. As they are neither 
male·s nor femnlcs the Pavayas do not touch the coffin which is cllrried and 
tho burying ~ performed by Mnsalmalls, the companions of the dead 
bt.\Udmg" by mourning. On the dasC& or tenth day and on the chalisa or 
fortieth day after a death the llearest companion of the deceased is 
bound on pain of expulbion to feed the castepeopl0 and the Mnsalman 
l,icr-bcarcrs. .A. tomb is raised over the dead. They ket'p images of 
ll.lhuch:miji in their honsos and worship them daily and waen on bef;ging 
trmrs are careful to visit her shdnes in tho Chuvlil. They keep both 
Hindu and Musalman holidays. 

The Pavciyas are dark well built and tall "ith feminine fea.tnres and 
gcatures. They wear tho hah' long and bave smooth faces without 
mustach'J or board. Thoy wear along waistcoat and a petticoat. They 
live on coarse grain, but have no cbjection to eat fish and the flesh of 
sheep and goats. They drink liquor and ta1.:e opium. They live as 
beggars flinging the praise of tbeir patron goddess Bahucbara.ji. In 
bC'g'ging they stand. in front of some villager cI..lp their hands and 
offer him the usnal blcbsing" May MothEr Babucharaji do you and your 
children good" or "Ado Dbadni, that is Rise goddess Bhavaci." If 
nny one fails to give them alms they abuse him and if abuse fa.iI~ they 
strip themselves naked, a result which is greatly dreaded as it is believ~ 
to bring dire calamity. The:y: beg in bands within certain beats and 
receive fixed yearly dues in kind or in cash from shopkeepers, carpenters, 
tailors, shoemakel S, goldsmiths, Lohars, Bhatias, Dharvads, Dhedas, 
Sathvaras, amI Charaus. They also receive fees from every Kanbi on the 
birth of 1\ son, and in most parts of Gujarat when n. son ii born to a barren 
woman or to • woman who has had no male issue, Pavayas are ca.Ued 
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and made to dance in front of the house. Ill' Nan'mngor they U~(l{l 
to purchase orphan girls for prostitution, but this pra.ctice hns boon 
stupped. Social disputes are seLtled by four or five leading men of tbe 
caste who have power to excommunicate nny member who hits beeu 
found guilty of committing theft or acting as a pimp to nny private 
woman. The person outcasted is readmitted ou paying a. pena.lty. 

Ra'valia's or Ra'vals, 30,400 strong, are found all o\."er Gujll.rat 
and Katbiawar. They appear to be of Rajput origin and are 6ubdivided 
iuto S[.khias that is clansmen also called Bbata menning burda. nud 
V lthalias thnt is carriers. Sakbias are divided into Jogi ltavals, },I{,ru 
Ra-';'als, and PaiM Ravals. Thongh as a rule both Sakhii'ts and Vithalias 
eat together and intormarry, tbe J ogis do not mix freely either with 
the Patais or the Ma'rus. Surnt Rava!s are divided into Khambatis 
Rajbbaras and Surtis, and Ahmedabad RavnIe into Barius 1JMli:l8 
Bhoinilis Makvawle and Udllas. Tho fivo Ahmedabad subdivisions eat 
tcgcther but do not intermarry. Among Ravals as a 1'01& persons of 
the same clan do not ma.rry and ma.rriage with girls on the maternal 
side is disallowed. All are nominally vegetl1blo-sellers and keep asses to 
carry vegetables. They also employ themselves in carrying grain from 
villages to tow:rts. 

As a class Hava]s are tall, well built, dark and sunburnt. Tho r."!en 
shave the face except the mustache and whiskers, which they allow to 
grow long and tie their .whiskers behind their ears like Klithis and 
ltajpuhl. They speak Gujarati. They dress in Q waistcloth dhoti, n 
small jacket bandi, and an ochre-coloured heudscarf phulia. The women 
are short, dark, and stout. The women 6pin wool at home to ma.ko 
saddle-cloths. They live in huts of reed and palm leaves. Except 
in Kaira where they are said to eschew fish nnd flesh, lta.vala ent fish 
mutton and fowl nnd drink liquor. Some of them take opium. They 
live by beating drums, by begging grain or cooked fnod, and by casting 
out evil spirits. The VabUlia Havals tend sheep and asscs and work as 
carriers and labourers; some weave coarso tape and a few cultivate 
land. Some of the owners of asses are well-to-do having 8 stock of !lOt) 
to ouO head. The tape weavers are badly off owing to jail and other 
competition. They are Hindus in religion worshipping Hinghij Mata 
and having a na.me for special piety. Their priests are R'lcetics sallhu8 
of their own casto who othciate at all their ctremonies except at 
marriages when they call in a Tapodban Brahman. ffhey believo in 
witchcraft soothsaying and evil spirits. As a rule Ravs!s perform only 
hirth marriag~ and death ceremonies. When a child is born the mother 
is considered impure and keeps her room from h'elve to thirty days, at 
the end of which she goes to a well, bows before it and fetchea water, 
and is allowed to leave her room and mind tho house. On tho sixth day 
a 1ittle vermilion powder and redlead, a pen and a piece of paper with 
inkstand, and a folded turbau with an iron arrow fixed into it if the child 
is a. boy, attd a piece of a robe bound with wire if it is a girl, are laid on 
a low atool in the lying-in room, and on the thirteenth the child is 
named and cradled by women l1eigbbours who nre asked to the house. 
A Tapodl:au Bl'Uhman priest is asked to tho bride's house where tho 
bridegroom comes alld IS married to tho bride at a lucky momt'nt. The 
cereJ?lony is completed by the pair moving round a raised altar where a. 
sacred firo is glowing. On the evening of the twelfth day &fter a death 
they But a low stool before a lamp made of rice-flour pnHto fed with 
clarified butter and on the stool lay rice, wheat, vermilion, flowCTs, fruit, 
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nnl! cocoa-kernel and sit' near it aD night.. On thQ anniversary of a 
(leath tho chief mourner "hayes his faco clean and a naval priest oliicin.tes 
at tho d(ath ceremony. ruvals allow widow-marriago tho youngcr 
bl"Jthcr ll(~\"ing the choice of marrying his elder bro~her's wUow. The 
hn"banJ iii at liberty to leave his wife at any timtl but the 1\'ife canno; 
leave tho hnsband without his consent. The right of inheritance 
rcmam3 with the m:Ue line. They have caste councils and headmen in 
wrgc villagt-s. 

Thoris, n. wandering tribe, are fouud in small numbers allover Gnjarnt. 
Thcy are di\'iJeJ into Gara&33 nnd Makvana'J who differ in no way 
except that intermarriage is not allowed. Thongh apparently partly at 
h'a."t of najput descent, Thoris are one of tha classes whoso touch is held to 
pollute. Of the cauoe of their degl"&htion no traditi;>n remains. They 
6n~'pt.rt :hemsehes by making and soBing beJsteads C:lUed J..alluofs 01" 

cl •• ;1I:(/8 with fr-a.me~ of w.)ou and mattre~es of coarse tape. Thori women 
fdl or barter for grain plait-ed reed baskets. 'fhey used to carry salt. 
They neither hwur nor beg. They 8.)ffiutimes earn a lit-tle by siuging 
nUll T,h.yit.S on a lute. They are reputed. to be c!lttlcliftera and pilfer. 
They travel iu bands of ten to fiCtden making small reeJ 01' sarkat huts 
whell t.hey halt and ca.rrying the reed blukets aud bedsteads on asses when 
they move. 'Ihey form two bands one settled in K~pa1vanj wh() travel in 
Dbolka. Kaira and tho Panch Mahals, the other whose he.al-qnarters arO 
at M.indva close to CMndod on the Narbada who seldom pa.'1.8 beyond 
Hews Kantha limits. 'Then at their heaJ-quartera dnring the rains 
Thoris do no work beyond tending goat;! which they place in charge of 
RaHris or shepherds wheu lhey start on their tour. In moving from 
place to place the well-to-do show much kiudness to the poorer families 
snpplying thom with :lS3eS to carry their kit. Their home tongue is a 
rough Gujarati and thy unde~tand Hindnstani. The men wear a 
waistcloth J,hoii, a jacket. bandi, amI a long narrow headcloth caned/lilia. 
The women wear a petticoat of red and white cloth and a loose bodice. 
'fht:il' orl"aIDcnts are brass bangles and braS3 anklets with loose-set stones 
"hiLh rattle as they walk. The men shave each other and l'ar.:ly call in 
a barber. All social dispuks are settled by a committee or par~ch whose 
decision is final. On the day of the birth of a wumtln's first child, the 
WO:Jll'n of the band come to the honse sing and name the child each 
recei \ jl'g a present of molasses. The men also coma to coogl-atulate the 
father and are entertained with liqnor: Except in honour of a wo:nan's 
first child no ceremony i:J perforlDt'd on the d:ly of Do birth, but afteI" 
thl' tHrd or fourth day worul'n come to the honso and name the cLild. 
A "oman remains impure for a fortnight aft.er childbirth and for a 
fortuight longer is no~ allowed b retch ~tcr or to cook. An marriage 
clJl'cmonies are performed by a committee or panch not by a Brahman. 
T!lori girls are not married till they are old enough to live with their 
husbands. On the macri.ge day a cloth· booth or tent is raise1 in front of 
the honse of the bride's father. In this bo.:)th th3 com'llittee sit and in 
front of them two heaps of rice are piled and on one of the heaps is set a 
liguted hmp of g1.i or clarified butter. The Lride is carried in by her 
Kister's husband and set on the open sid:: of the teut facing the piles of rice. 
His foister's husband carries iu the bridegroom who pays the bride'B 
m:lt~rnal nncle a rnpee and a half and is seated on the brido's right. The 
briJu and bridegroom stretch ont their right hands, the bridegroom's baud 
resting on the bride's. Two meml:ers oJ the committee tie round the right 
wrists of the couple a string to which is fastened n. wedding-nut or midhal 
and wind cotton thread round the two wrisf.3. A ball of cooked rice is 
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dropped into the right hand of eaoh of tho couple which they smell and 
throw behind them. Tho oeremony ends by the bride giving the bridegroom 
cooked rice to eat. In the after-p&rt of the day the fdther of tIle brillo 
entertains the caste with cooked rice and ghi preceded in the case of tho 
men by a draught of liquor. In the evening with singing the bl·ide is taken 
to the bridegIoom's. She remains five days, returns for firo days to her 
father, and afte!' five days more is led with singing to her hUiiLanu. 
Before the wedding the father of the bridegroom pays thirty rupees to the 
bride's father, five of "hich are given to the committee to be spent in liqllor. 
The bride's father presents the bride with a goat and a basket-making 
knife. Relations also give both bride and bridegroom moue~ presents of 
from a r.upeo to a. copper. A ,vidow may ma.rry her husbaud's brother or 
if there is no brother one of his relations on the father's side. The only 
lite in connection with remarriage is that the castemen are briven liquor 
and the castewomen molasses and that the father ot the bridE-groom makes 
the br~de a small money present as dowry. Anyone dying Ot small-pox 
or of anyone who dies withont ba.ving ever had smn.ll-pox is buricll. 
All other bodies nre burnt. On the third dllY after death relations make 
millet balls mixed with glti and molasses and thro\v them to dog3 to elt. 
On the twelfth day after tlJe death of a man nnd on tbe eleveuth da.y 
after the death of 0. "oman the cilstemen are fensted on cooked rice and 
!Jhi. Children are feasted on the fifth day alter the death of a child. 
Bechla is tho only deity worshipped by Thorls. They make a cloth-shllped 
image of a woman, burn a ghi-fcd lamp in front of the image, and c.lll it 
Beehra Mati. On Dasara in October they sacrifice and eat a buffalo or a 
goat in Bechra's honour. When threatened with cholera. they also eat; 
buffalo or goat, thQ mess being mixed with that of the hen or of some other 
animal, but pork and beef nre prohibited. They never employ Brahmans. 

~a'gbris numbering 109,583 are found in aU })arts of Gujalli.t. 
According to their own medium-priests or Bhuvas the na.me VAghri 
means Tiger-like, but a more likely derivation is from the 1Ja,gad, or 
sandhills of the Rajputana desert. It may however be derived from 
titfgurs or vaghars meaning net, in which case Vaghris would mean a tribo 
of netters. The Vaghris of GnjarAt probably belong to the Bagri tribe 
inJlabiting the Ba'gar country, a. tract between the south-western border 
of H~riana and the Shara in the North-West Provinces.1 They are 
sllid to have sprung from the Sansyas or SansLs, a well-known race of 
plunderers in the .Panjlib and other countries. Originally they were 
Uajputs bub they have degenerated to a very low social position. The 
progenitor of the Sansi family was one Sans Mun from whom sprang 
the llagrifl, Bndhuks, Gidias, Harburias, Kiebaeks, Kunjurs, Moghias, 
and others, their clan names varying with the country they inhabit. The 
children of Mullania the younger brother of Sau lInll are the Beriaha 
Kolhatis and Doms, who are also '\"ariously called according to the {enitory 
in which they mostly reside. As the Sansi tribe multiplied and their 
means of 2ubs.lsteuce diminished they migrated and divided into clans 
which were TarJously called, but those who stayed in lUrwar obt&iued 
the name Bagoras or Bag-ris. Whether they were 80 called {rom the 
Cbuntry of Bagat' which they chiefly occupied before their dispersion 
O~ whether that country obtained its name from them is not clear. I 

• 
1 Elliot's Raoei of t.he Ncrlh-West Provinces, I. 9. The V£ghrisAre said to be 

probnbly an offshoot of tho Koli tribe. Ind. Ant.lI. 154. 
2 Rerv),'. Report, 48 footnote,. 
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Their llAma, whioh seems to oonnect them with the vagad. Or sandhills 
of the north Rajputana. desert, and their cringing gi:paylike ways 
suggest both their descent from BOrne tribe of Ja.ts and theU" origin from 
some invading Skythiaus or other northern conquerors who on the defeat 
of their masters by Hindu kings mingled with Bhils, Kolis, and other 
low t"ioos and sank to a degraded position. Though the va.riety in 
features is very great, a resemblance is often traceable to a N egrito .. 
Mongolia.n type. Both &Dlong men and women the high cheek bones 
and narrow eyes are often observable combined with thick lips 
massive jaws and Oat noses. The black hair though not woolly is 
mostly wavy.' Vaghris a.re superior to Dhedas but inferior to Kolis, 
In appea.rance and occupa.tion they seem a.ssociated with fowlers and 
birdco.tchers known as Pardhis or Phansi-pardhis. According to their 
own aocount they are Choh8.n Rajputs whom Vihat claimed as her own 
and ma.de Vaghris. Their surnames do not favour a separate tribal 
origin. The names Brahman, Chadn, Charan, Koli, Kumbh8.l'; Pinjiro, 
and Vanio suggest a mixed people, descenp,ants of men of higher classes 
who, either in. times of famine, or from a passion for a girl of the tribe, or 
from some breaoh of caste rule, sank to be Vaghris. It is at the same 
time possible that the Vaghris took these higher cla.ss names, because 
they formerly held service under Rajput and other high class families. 
That the Vaghri cODlmunity contain.s tm element of higher caste ontsiders 
8eems beyond doubt. 

Of the origin of their tribe their Bhuv!g, literally fathers or priest
mediums, give the following .8cconnt: 

As there &re Siva and Sakti so there are Bhagwan and Vihat1 Devi 
tho Vaghris' guardian. In the Satyug Vihat and Bh<lgw.lu 9uarrelled. 
Vihat said I. If I suffer Bhagwan to live, more flowers will be offered to 
him than to me. I will kill BhagwAn. I swea.r that till 1 kill Bhagwan 
I will wear nothing but ochre or bhagwa clothes." She pursued Bhagwan 
to Dharl1.ch where Bhagw'n circumvented her and sncceeded in building 
her into the K'karia kotho a. bastion of that city. When Vihat was 
entombed in the bastion, Bhagw8.n took refuge with the NavsoV\,,<71'Ola 
Den or Gnardian of Nine Hundred Ships, who hid him in the lower 
regions of Pat'l. In her bastion tomb from the sweat of her breasts Vihat 
ma.de a mau and gave him the small hourgla.!!s-shaped daklo or Va.ghri 
spirit-compelling drum. At the BOund of the drum the entombed Vihat 
began to sway backwards and forwards like one possessed till the Kakaria 
ba.stion shook and burst in two. Vihat passed out wearing her ochre 
garments. She drove into the ground the lower end of a banner-staff. and 
the staff bent in the direction of the Guardian of the Nme Hundred Ships 
where BhagwaD lay hid in another of the Bharuch bastions. On her 
wa-, to Bhagwan's bastion Vihat met the Guardian of the Nine Hundred 
ShIps. She welcomed ViMt speaking her fair and saying''' Sister, be 
pleased to enter ODe of my ships a.nd Ba.il. But firdt take off your travel
stained robes a.nd array yourself in garments of mine." ForO'etful of her 
vow Viha,t agreed. 4' One more point" said the Guardian.cof the Nine 
Hnndred ShIps as they entered the vessel, "Promise to do no harm to 
anyone whom I may produce before you." Vihat promised and Bhagwan 
appeared. He prayed to be forgiven and Vihat pardoned him. In honour 
of their reconcilia.tion Bhagwa.n presented Vihat with. a.. buffalo as her 

1 This Vih&t is probably Vislt or Vishat. It lleems to have its root in 17'Bh, or f)esh all 
entra.nce and thus to be the gate-guardia:1 and so th" feIDale furID tf Vishnu., 
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carrier or vahan and the Shipgua.rdian with a. male goat. Vih't; rptnrnod 
to her home in the village of Bhankoda ten miles north of Viramgim. 
After a time ViM,t started to destroy certain demoD.!) who had seized 
Dwarka. She. slew all but one, and, wearied with her labours retired tn 
Mount Mern the Indian Olympus, where she slept twelve years. While 
ViMt slept the survivor of the Dwarka demons taking the form of a. young 
buffalo weni; to Akula the home of Mahadev and parvati. Thou""!1 
Mahadev tried to dissuade her, Parvati took pity on the lean strang:r. 
She not only persuaded Mabadev to keep the buffalo with his bull but to 
promise to ml10ke him strong and fat. To fulfil this promise Mahadcy 
gave the buffalo his charmed wristlet to chew. The buffa.lo swallowed 
the wristlet knowing it would make him immortal. From tha Ii bour 
the buffalo waxed so lusty that he ordered his field-fellow Mah&dev'lI 
bull to tell his master to give him his wife parvati. On hearing 
this audacious request Mah'dev upbraided Parvati for the evil result of 
misguided pity. MaM,dev knew that so long as the bracelet remained 
in th~ buffalo he could do the bufialo no harm. Mahadev sent the 
drummer made of ViMt's sweat to waken the goddess and ask her to 
relieve him from his difficulty. The drummer carried a pair of klulkMa 
Butes. frondosa leaves which by the power of MaMdev turned into a. 
daklo or hourglass-shaped drum. At the sound of the drum Vih3.t 
awoke. " I will come" she said. When she reached Mahlidev she asked 
him to bring her Pat'Vati's clothes. These she put on and appeared before 
the bufialo demon and &aid "I am Pk-vati. I am ready to marry you 
if you make the seven rott'Ilds with me on yoUI' back." The demon 
agreed. Vibat mounted him and pressed him so hard that he bellowed 
with parn. On on he gallopped, but do what; She could Vihat could not 
weary him. He had the charmed wristlet still within him. By chance 
K'Ii Mata saw Vib&t and resolving to help her turned herself into the 
small Devli or Indian robin. The DevU flew into the open mouth of 
the panting buffalo and picked from his brain the immortality-conferring 
wristlet. The bu:ffalo fell dead and Vihat drank his lifeblood. When 
Mab6dev was giving each caste its rank one precept remainf'd. This 
ViMt c1 aimed for her chosen drummers. "They are ml worshippers or 
;agf'ittya8" she said. So they were first called Jagns.1 Afterwa.rds, 
because the Jagris drank buffalo's blood which no animal but a tiger 
drinks, they came to be called Vighris or Tigers. 

There are four divisions of Vaghris: CHUNARI.1s or limeburners who 
are also cultivators and fowlers; DhANIAS who sell twig tooth-brushcs; 
VEDUS who grow and sell the aria a species of gourd and live in cities i 
and P.hANEJIS who trade in wood and bamboos and sell chickens. 
They are also subdivided into Talabda, Pornala., Marva.di, Kankoria., 
Sarania, Badia, Dhandari, Tori, Chamta, Chnnara., and others. The 
Talabdas and Pornalas neither eat nor drink with other divi&ions. The 
other divisions are of a lower grade and eat and drink together but do not. 
intermarry. The Talabdas marry only among themselves. In Vankbor 
there are two main divisions of the Vaghris one of which is again sub
divided into forty-four sections as Sorankhia, Charolia, Kedva1, ShrikAni, 

1 There Is in 1}Orlh. Gujar£t a class of men who "live by the proatitution of tht'ir 
daughte1'8 who arq also dancers and musicians caned J agt:is and J ~grans. They also 
claim descent from the musician of a Devi.. But these Jagris are or higher in tIle 
social acale and more well-to-do than the Vaghris and are also a' handaomer race. 
They are Hindus and flesh·eatera and wine-drinkeralike Ule Vaghril but would bemueh 
aca.ndawcd to_own the Vaghria as eouswB-gel'lll&& 
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Lohia, Kuthia, Vaghalia, Bhesjalia, and others. All these were originally 
Rajput Gara~ias but degenerated afterwards. None of these intermarry. 
The second-main division is that of the Vedvas who a.re mostly found 
in Marwar. These two main divisioDs neither eat nor drink together 
nor intermarry. In the Panch Mahala there are many snbdivisions, 
tho chief among them are Pha.tia., Kankodia, Ohuva.lia, Dandach or 
Dhanda,ria., V ahola, Marvadi. VernIa, Datania, Vedna., Chuna.rm, and 
Vasla. Their surnames are V aghela, P~r, Solanki, Chohan, Ra.thod, 
Sodha, Dangerathia, Vehnua., Maknigia, Kochdia., Baralia, Keplia, 
Jotania, and Kanjia. In Surat their subdivisions are Ugh8.dpagia, 
Metra.i, Khoblava,la, and Buchia. In Dhandhuka there are three divi
SiOllS of the Vaghris, Lakadias or woodcntters, Vedarias or graziers, and 
Gamadias or villagers. 

Vaghris are So rather sma.ll slightly built people for north Gujaratis. 
}<"'Iew of them are above the middle height, bllt all are wiry and well 
proportioned. Their strength a.nd powers of endurance are great and 
they attribute this power to the eating or the gho and san-a.ha reptiles of 
the lizard species which a Vaghri prizes very high. They are darkskinned, 
generally with coarse and irregula.r feata.res, but light and active. A 
few of the younger women are well ma.de and comely. .As a rule both 
men and women are dirty and· slovenly, and, though often well-to-do, 
always in rogs and with the whine and fawning ways of heggars. Some 
of their Bhuvas wear the topknot and beard and some the whisker and 
mustache. They speak Gujarati. They live in sma.ll portable huts with 
mild walls erected by themselves. They always travel under a headma.n 
in bl\nds of from five to ten with their families and animals staying two 
or three days in one place. Their furniture is a charpoy or bedstead, a 
handmill and a set of POM mostly earthen, a brass saucer thOU" and a 
cup vatka. The ordinary food of the Vaghris is juvar or kodra, Mvto, 
and Mjri. Rice is sometimes gleaned at harvest time. Excepting the 
cow and jaokal they eat all animals including the pig. They do not eat 
carrion nor as they say other than Hindu food. Their favourite food is 
the flesh of the ignanllo or gho and sandha.1 Some are given to opium, but 
all drink spirits. The men are poorly clad in a pair of short bl'Boohes or 
waistcloths. They do not generally wear long coats. Their headdress is 
a scar!. The women are dressed in robes and petticoats and bodices. 
They wea.r silver earrings worth about 8 annas and wooden bangills On 
their wrists. They do not use anklets. Vaghris go to work in the 
fields when there is work to be had. At other times they keep mahuda 
Ba.ssin latifolia. and ro,1/an .Mimusops hexandra. trees. They pay a lump 
sum to the owner of the trees and sell the produce. They grow vegetable 
and fruit for sa.le. They generally keep fowls and sell eggs, ca.tch 
birds, and go as shikaris or hunters. At other seasons they move from 
villa.ge to village, repair grindstones, rea.r sheep goats and cattle and sell 
them. Some are labourers. The Vaghris of Nadilid earn their livelihood 
by painting. Some keep pack-bullocks and work as carriers. .As the 
people of the npper cla.sses do not keep them in service and as there is no 
sp,ecial work for them, Vaghris earn a livelihood by various mea,ns. 
'lhey closely imitate the ca.ll and voice of game and wild animals j they 
catch birds and make Hindus pay for letting them go. They supply the 
twigs usod in tooth-cleaninO' and they fitili in rivers. They chiefly depend 
on begging. They beg a.ls~ under the disguise of jogu or astrologers. 

\ 1 The sC£ndha ia a reptile of the liza.rd species 'but da.rker and fatter and Uvea in the 
sand. 
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They traffic in green parrots which they buy from Dhils and eell for profit. 
Thoy have a bad charHter for stealing. A few Vaghris are aaid tuha"6 
bencfited in Ahmedabad by the introduction. of steam factorios aDd .. few 
have laid out their money in ornaments and in building houlWlI. They 
trade in young bullocks which they take in droves to all parts of Gujarat, 
from Slrohi in Rajputana. to Bulsar, and &ell to cw.tivators giving their 
customers a year's ~redit. 

Vaghris are Hindus by religion. They have reiigious preceptors of 
their own. They take a 8-anna silver piece and whisper in the ears of 
their disciples "Be immortal." They need no Brihman priests for 
betrothals marriages or deaths, but sometimes give small presents of .. 
copper or two to a. Brahman if he visits their houses and makes" cha.ndra 
or redpowder mark on the forehead. The gor of the Vaghris is an 
Audich Brahman. The Dhuv;is or priest.mewulll& playa» important 
part in many V aghri ceremonies. A Bhu va is a male child born after 
the mother has made a vow that flhould Vihat, grant her a son abe 
wOlild dwote him to Vihat's service. No Bbuva may cut or shave his 
hair on pain of a fine of ten rupees and 1lO Bhuva may eat carrion or 
food cooked by a Musalman. The Vaghris believe in spirits and lucky 
and unlucky days and omens. In the Panch Mahala many ot thom are 
called spirit. slayers. They believe that all diseaRes are caused by 
spirit-posscssion. The Bhuvas are the only Vaghris into whose bodies 
Vihat Mata. entels. Except these Bhuvas men of the Vagbri casu, 
are seldom possessed. Alnong the women cases of possession are no. 
uncommon,. They believe tbat their daklo or hourgla.sB-tihaped drum 
has power to force the possessing spirit to give its name and ltat.e 
on what terms it will leave the possessed. It is by a Bbuva tha' 
all marriages, ordeals, and rites in V iMt's honour are performed. The 
Vaghris have no special birth 0.1' naming ceremonies but at marriages 
the skirt-tying and.shrine.circling are under the direction of the Bhuv3a 
or priest.mediums. Vaghris worship gods and goddesses, chief amongst 
whom are Dagaiya, Hanuml1n, Kalika., Khodi8.r, Maharai. Meladi, Thakor, 
Varbhani, Hadkai, and Vihat. They also worship the planets an€l 
elements. 

Vaghris keep :four yearly holidays: Holi at the Fagan. (March-April) 
fuUmoon; Gokal Ashtami or Krishna's Birth-night, the dark eighth 
of Skravan August-September; Navaratra, the ~1ata'8 Nine Nights, 
and the Divali or lamp feast in October-November. On the Ookal 
Ashtami in August-September thby make a clay: Krishna. The women 
sing and d1\nce before him and ne1t morning throw him into the sea. 
On Navaratra or J.f8.ta's Nine Nights they fast and BOme of them keep 
images of the goddess in thek huts. Very few observe other Hindu 
holidays. Vagbris go on pilgrimages. Their ancestors are Vir and 
N&hf'jo. Among them Gokbario of Ka.di and Motido of Sihor &ore 

considered great sa.ints. They do not ~long to any pa.rtic~lar sect. 
The Vaghr:is pride themselves on the cha!ltity of their women. When 

a family returns home after a moneymaking tour to Bombay or BOme 
other city, the WOmen are taken before ViMt and with the women 
is brought a buffalo or a sheep which is tethered in front of VibAt's 
shrine. They must confess aU even their &lightest shortcomin.gs. "Two 
weeks ago wl).en begging in Parsi Bazar-stroot a drank-en sailor caught 
xne by the hand.. Another day a Miya or Mnsalman ogled me, and 
forgive me, Devi, my look·s encouraged him." If the Devi is satisfied 
the sheep or buffalo shivers. The Bbuv" cut off its head and after 
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offering a. few tit-bits in the goddess' fire the tribe holds a. feast on its flesh. 
If the woma.n fails to make a clean breast of her shortcomings Vihat 
l'efllSed her offerings, and, in her wrath., sickens or ilays iOme Illember of 
the fa.mily. If a Vaghri woma.n's chastity is suspected her hu.'iband asks 
a Bhnva. to attend at Vihat's shrine. He brings his wife along with & 

buffalo and sheep before the Mother. The sheep and the buffalo are 
tethered in front of the shrine. The husband makes the woman swear to 
tdl the truth. The WOIllan swears her innocence. The Bhuva addresses. 
the Mother: "Mother. if this woman has committed. no sin be pleased to 
take the sheep." U the trembling of acceptance seizes the sheep the. 
woman's innocence is half-established. The Bhnva. again turns to the 
Motber and says "If this woman is guiltless be pleased to take this 
bnfialo." U the buffalo trembles and falls the woman is guiltless and the 
Bhuvas attack the buffalo and sheep with their swords and slay them. 
Auother ordeal i& for the suspected woman to spread a cloth in front of 
the Mother. On this cloth the WQman drops II handfull of grain generally 
wheat. The woman says either odds or even. If for eighteen continuons 
times the woman is right she is inaocent. When in the first form or 
ordeal the virtim is not accepted, or in the seco~ form if the woman'& 
cLoice proves wrong, the Bhuvas sit in judgment and £ne the suspected 
man who has to soffer alone. The woman livell with her hnsband as if 
nothing had happened, only a. little lowered in ~he estimation of her 
neighbours. 

When a Vaghri determines to make a vow to gain a wife, a child, or 
success in IUd, he buys a. buffalo and takes it to Vibat's temple and 
tethtlJ'8 it. He tells the goddess his wish. From that time Vih&t takes. 
charge of the bu:ffalo and sees that it neither strays. DOl' is stolen. If the 
vow-maker's prayer is aDBwered the Bhuv8.s are consulted and a. day is. 
fixed for the sacrifice. In. the evening the Rhnvas come to the vow
maker's house. The vow-maker and his friends form a. procession to. 
Vih3.~'. tilmple. First come the musiciaus, one beating ViJ:ui.t's drum,. 
a second clashing cymbals, a third. blowing the long horn 01' bhungal 
which Lakahmi gave the Vaghris when Vihat gave them. the drOID.. 

Then come the Bhuvas dancing garlanded. with flowers and tossing 
their heads as -if possessed.. The women accompany cha.uting the song of 
l1ah8.dev's messenger which aroused Vihat on Mount Meru after her; 
twelve years' sleep. On reaching tlle temple the Bhuvas beat the buHaJo. 
with the flats of swords and knives. If the buffalo trembles they know 
Vihat baa accepted him. One of the Bhuvas cuts off the buffalo's head 
and other possessed Bhuv&s leap forward and drink the gushing blood 
either tiger-like by sue king the wound or after catching the blood in their 
hollowed hands or in a cup. ]Sen tbe Bhuvas make a kava,. or fire
offering to Vihat by throwing into a glowing fire in front of the Mata's 
templa spiced pieces of the liver, the heart, the brain~ and the flesh, 
repeating these words: 

llother, we o1£er thee this sacrifice for the good thou bast 
done and will still do. Suffer us to share in thy leaviDga. 
Are not we eaten of what thou hast left P 

Alter this the raw flesh including the head is divided equally among 
all and the shares are taken to each house or haarth and eaten. The 
hOMla which alone are left are thrown on the roof of Vihat's temple. The 
following is an acconnt of a. Vlighri who arranged to offer a. sheep to 
Mother Death in return for the gift of a son.' Abont an hour before 
eunset fOllr Bhuv8s came bringing a black sheep. The four feet and 
brow of the sheep were washed and sprinkled with redpowder and chrysan-
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tbemum garlands were thrown round its neck. The vow-maker and a 
ba.nd of men and women gathered io frout of his hut. Witb them 
were fonr musicians, two with daklo hourglass-drums, ono with cymbals, 
one with the long horn bhungal. About half an hour before sunset 
thoy started in procession for Mari Mata's teml!le. In fronb of tho 
procession went two masters of ceremony; tbe ehlef a. burly graybeard 
III a red t-g.rban his face covered with redpowder i the second a sm.Uor 
man also in a red turban. The masters have the black sheep in their 
charge which they lead and drive and sometimes' carry' in thei!" arms. 
After the musicians fonow the four Bhuv8.s, their hair streaming, thtJir 
necks circled with loose chrysanthemum garlands, their bodies bare to the 
waist. They dance waving their arms and tossing their heads. They 
are possessed by Vihat };Uta. Then follow a few men and thirty or forty 
women all singing as they go. When they reach the space in front of 
the temple the company gathers under the bania.n tree, the women at. 
some little distance behind mainta.ining a constant chanting. 

The two managers place the sheep which stands quiet and trembling 
close to the shrine of Mother Watcher. Behind them the drummers 
trumpeter and cymbal-clasher play with fierce excitement, the arnmmen 
wriggling thei1' bodies now laughing now nodding, aga.in tossing their 
IU'ms, shouting the praises of the goddess, throwing their heads back as 
the wind-like force of the goddess pulses through them fuller or fainter. 
Between the musicians and the shrine the dancers go round in a small 
circle greatly excited. As the goddess stirs in them they wave their arms 
and toss their heads, somf(times sta.nding sometimes sitting. The! 
move in a circle withont shouting or other noise, sometimes with a stiif 
jerkiness sometimes with a graceful :flowing step. While the foUl' 
Bhuvas dance and toss and the women chant, the second manager 
brings the brass platter with the cocoanut a.nd the red a.nd yellow powder 
close to Mother Watcher's little shrine. He breaks the cocoa.nut and 
pours some of the milk OTer the head and back of the sheep. He scatters 
red and yellow powder over the sheep and pours palm juice over its 
back from a bottle. The sheep shakes its head violently, a sign that 
it is accepted by the Mother'! '~Iata ki Jay' 'May the :Mother win ' 
shont the whole company of Vaghris. A loud roll of the temple dmm 
gives the signal for the sacrifice. I The second of the managers steps 
forward sickle in hand. He draws the sheep into the open space a 
yard or two from the small shrine and with two cots across the neck and 
Bome sawing of the throat severs,..the head from the tmnk. He at once 
lays the bleeding head at th~ mouth of the Rakhwil Mate. or Mother 
Watilher's shrine. While the headless body struggles on the ground, the 

I The sense of considering the shaking or trembling of the sheep a aign or acceptance 
is that the trembling is thougbt to be due tothe entrant's into and po18888ion of the sheep 
by the Mother. It is a.n instance of the great religiolLl law that God enters into and 
posae8S~S tbe offering. Of other esamplee of the law may be noted the Hindu prtUad 
or sacred food offered to idols and the Cbriscian sacra.ments. 

1'1 bis is explained u showing the chief Devi'. wish that the sacritlce should proceed. 
More correctly the drums show the muA.rt or lucky' moment. That moment is the 
fllUlturl when the guardian influeneee are atronfrest and the kal the time or death 
influences weakest. Etill even at the luckiest momel>t an element of ill-luck i. present.. 
It is to scatter this element of ill-luck, this crowd of ill-omened spirits that the drums 
are beaten at the moment of sacrifice: that shouts and the clas.b of drums a.nd trum ptta 
fll the air when the Satj.'. 01' widow-immolation pyre is lighted j that a ery it raiaed and 
guns are fired. at the instant of marriage. The Gnjariti proverb Ials ' May the D.D or 
lOod influence COme and the DaU or bad iD1I.uence go.' 
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other master presses it, and '"as the blood gushes out, he catches the Bow in 
bis hollow hands and pours the blood over the round red-painted stone 
where lives the Devi. L 

One or two of the oompany scrape the blood off the ground and drop i~ 
over the Devi. Meanwhile the four Vihlit-possessed Bhuvas keep tossing 
their heads IlJld circling to the fierce drumming and trumpeting, and the 
band of Yaghri women keep chanting their refrain. One of the four 
Bhuy's da.nces before the dead sheep and bending over it clutches the 
wool under its belly in both handa. The fierceness of his tossings and 
convulsions shows how Vihat in him longs for her draught of blood. 
But in Bombay, at least in public, the sucking of victims is forbidden, and 
one of the masters prevents the Bhuva's attempt and makes him rejoin 
the other dancers. One of the men lifts the dead sheep in his arms, the 
drummers and hornblowers start, and the company follows to their homes 
where the sheep will be cooked and flesh and liquor served to aJl. The 
sheep is cut in pieces, cooked in one place, and the mutton distributed to 
all, and enjoyed at a joint feast by those who can attend. The fit passes 
off the four possessed Bhuvas. They stand qnietly tidying themselves 
and tying their loose hair. They take off their chr'ysanthemum garlands 
and throw them high into the banian branches. Except the bleeding 
head at the mouth of the shrine and two pools of blood on the ground no 
trace of the sacrifice is left. 

Among Vaghris a girl is married between the age of 10 and 15 
and a boy after the age of 10. Twenty rupees are given to the bride's 
father together ~ith a suit of clothes for the bride. At the time of the 
hetrothal the bridegroom and his parents come to the bride's honae where 
dinner is served, after which they go back. A few days before the 
marriage a booth is erected before the houses of the bride and bride
groom. The boy is asked to dine at the girl's house and when he 
approacbes the house he is wa.ved with a light. He is then taken to the 
marriage altar or c7 .. a"ri, a raised clay platform about four inches thick 
and about two feet square. On the platform are placed betelnuts and 
eight coppers. A Brahman priest officiates in some cases whiltl in others 
one of themselves acts as priest. The bride and bridegroom are made to 
bow to Ganesh and afterwards, when their clothes are tied together, they 
take four turns round the chauTi and sit on a quilt. A fire sacrifice-or 
'hom is performed and a member of their caste joins the hands of the 
bride and bridegroom. A dinner is given to the caste in honour of the 
occasion. 

Among Vaghris of the Panch Mabale, the family goddess is first 
installed in the house before and during the marriage. The bridegroom 
when he approaches the bride's house is waved with a light. No 
Brahman priest officiates at the marriage. The younger brothers of the 
bride and bridegroom or some of the Vaghris themselves act as priests. 
The brows of the bride and bridegroom are marked. with vermilion. 
)1 arriaga-wristlets of the ,nidhal Vanguieria spinosa. nut are tied round 

t It is interesting to find 80 clear an instance of the rule that the red smearing 
of Hindu gods and god-indwelt atones, trees. and aniDl3ls represents blood·slllearing 
like the bloodsme&ring of their door-posts by the Passover-keeping Jews. ThIS 
practice of blood.smearmg suggests the Btill WIder'law that the luckineSB of Jed is 
because red represents blood. !<'urther the story in the text of ViMt BuckiDg the blood 
of the dying buft'tJo demon and the name.giving practice of the V'ghris of Bucking 
the blood of victims ehows that blood is lucky because it is the early food and drink. 
The life of t.he victim which passes into the drinker BcareS the demoDS Thirst. Hunger. 
and Weariness. 
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the wrists of both the bride and bridegroom and the skirts of thoir 
garments knotted together. They are tnade to bow before the goddesa 
and their ,hands are joined together. The wristlets aa well as the knot. 
are nntied by the men who at nr&t tied them and they are rewarded in 
cash or kind by the parents of the bride a.nd bridegroom. The bride and 
hridegroom are then fed with kaMar that ilJ whea.t-flour mixed with 
clarified batter and suga.r and the ma.rriage is oomplete. In the fifth or 
seventh mOnth the pregnant 'Woman is bathed and dressed in olothes 
presented by her father. Her la.p is filled with rice and a cocoannt and 
she is asked to waJ.k a few steps. Friends and relations are feasted and 
the woman goes to her father's house for her confinement. 

There are no birth cerelllonies a.mong the Vaghris. After the birth 
of a child the mother remains apart for six to ten days. A woman of 
the caste serves as midwife. On the sixth night a figure of Brahm' is 
laid on a low stool with a lamp fed with clarified butter and a sword or 
knife. The child is bathed and dressed and its forehead marked with 
'Vermilion. It is then made to bow before the low stool and children. 
are fed with molasses and boiled juv'ri. The aunt of the child then 
names it, having ftrst consulted a Brahman priest or some old man 
or woman of the caste. At Gogha, in the case of the birth of a, male child 
the mother remains apart for six days and in that of a female child eight 
days. On the sixth day bread of juvar 1l0nrweighing five-sixt.eenths of a 
seer is made, a thin layer of cotton is laid on the hands of tbe boy and a 
pin made of the stalk C?f the pipaJ Ficus religiosa leaf is plaoed nnder 
his pillow. The mother adores and names the c~ild. In the Panch 
MaMls on the sixth day 'Women a.re invited and each treated to a six .. 
teenth seer of cooked wheat flour mixed with sugar shira. Watet' is 
bronght in a vessel, some gold and fire 801'0 put into it and after a little 
of it has been drunk foul' times out of a cnp of BwaJ.]owwort or ankdo 
leaves by the confined "oma.n she is considered pnre enongh to do her 
household work except cooking which she is forbidqen to do for a mOIl.th. 

Generally Vaghris bury the dead, burning being more expensive. On 
the occasion of the death of a grown-up member of a family a caste-diDnor 
consisting of rice mug and gh;' is given and about a hundred rupees spent. 
In the Panch Mahals the monrners bury the dead, then bathe, and return 
home. They eat nim or Indian. lilac leaves, and wash their month with 
wa.ter and are considered pure. The son-in-law of the deceased brings 
cooked java!' from his house and feeds the monrners with it. On the third 
day the chief mourner sha.ves his face clean and bathes and takes a ball 
of wheat from the house of the deceased and places it on the Bpot nnder 
which the body is buried. On the twelfth or some other day acaste-foast 
fs given if the means of the deceased permit. At Gogha on the twelfth 
day cooked rice poIse and oil are given to the sister's Bon and to dogs. 
In Kaehh every year or every alternate year a Brahman priest is caUed, 
... new sacred thread is put on, a Bacred fire is kindled, and the ta.il of So 
cow is batlled in water. 

Vaghris never marry tlle1r girls either on their father's or on their 
mother's side below the fourth degree. In Kaira marriage with girls 
on the mother's side is not a.llowed. Vaghris allow widow-mamage 
M also divorce, but in the latter case the wife mnst be compensated and 
a written deed executed. The father has So right over his children. 
Inheritance descends in the maJ.e line. There is no system of adoption 
among the Vagbris. Vagbris have their pateZ, or headmen. In Nadiad 
every 400 houses of the Vaghris have a :pateL All caste dispnte are 
decided by the council of the caste. Vaghns are entirely unedncated. 
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(II.) SEAFARING CLASSES.l 

UNDER Seafarers come eight leading classes, lUCHRlS, KHAltVAS, Bnols, 
BHADEd.s, V.!OHERS, SANGH,hs, Md.NAS, and DHEBaAS or DHUU.RS. To 
tb(,S6 must be added such of the l!Lrge KOLI popUlation M are fishers and 
sailors and live in seaboa.rd towns and villages. Probably aU MAchhia 
and some Khsrvas are Koli by origin. Except the Bhois described above 
(page 504) o.nd some Machhis who are freshwater fishers living inland, all 
thebe cla.sses are saltwater fishers and sailors. The most important of 
them, the "killul long-voyage sailors known as lasca.rs, are Kharvas, Kolis, 
and Bha.delas, and to a less extent Vaghers and Miamis. The Kachh 
and Kathiavad Kharvlis are of three division~, Raj put, Koli, and 
:Mnsalman, the Rajpnts found between Mlindvi and Veraval, the Kolis 
betwoon Diu and BMvnaga.r, and the MnsaJmans, probably Patlliins and 
bettor known as KasMtis, chiefly of Gogba. The BhadeUs, who are 
Musalwh sottlers from Arabia, are found in Bet, Din, Dwarka, Ja.£arabid, 
a.nd the Ja.mna.ga.r ports Cambay has a. noted class of Kbarvas, probably 
j~jput8, who are ranked highest, and work as skilled tile-turners and 
house nnd bridge builders. Of the Broach and Snrat KMrvss a. 
considerable nnmber 801'6 Ma.h.oruedans, and the more skilfal of them, both 
Mahomedans and Hindus and some Koli Ma.chhis, are skilful seamen 
a.nd house and bridge-bWlders, especiaJ.ly those of Randet.' a.nd Bhimpor 
nea.r Dumas. The Vaghers and Mianaa are found chiefly about the Golf 
of Cutch on the Navanaga.r side, the Vaghers about Bet or Dwarka, 
and the Mianas about Vavania. further east. Once notorious pirates and 
freebooters, the Mianli.s are less enterprising sailors than the Khii.rvas 
and Kolis and confine themselves to coasting craft. The Sangha.rs, once 
ferocious pirates and better known all Sanganians in history, continne 
partly as soomen on the north KMhiavad coast and as ca.ttlebreeders and 
cultivators in Kachh. 

Ma'chhis, 41,861 strong in A..D. 1891, are found chiefly in seaboard 
cities, towns, a.nd villa.ges.9 They appear to be Kolis deriving their present 
name from their occupa.tion of ca.tching and living by the sale of ma.chh 
(Sk. mu.tsya fish). They have two divisions, Machhis proper and KoIi 
M4chhis, who eat together but do not intermarry. In sonth Surat there 
is also a colony of Deccan fishermen called Dhebris or Dhimars CSk. 
d'"vlIra a fisherman) who dine with the Machhi subdivisions. Broach 
has Khana Machhis and Dhimar Machhis who eat together bnt do not 
intermarry. In the Panch Mahals Machhis are divided into groups which 
do not generall,. intermarry. The Balsar Ma.chhis say they were Rajpnts, 
who, in sooking refllge with a ssge named Bak Rishi from Parshuram the 
Kshatriya. slayer, were compelled to work as fishermen for their fish-eating 
rescuer. Their Panch :Maha.la tradition is that they a.re the progeny of 
the sage Gautam who converted a mermaid into a rational woma.n, and 
lived with her. Another story is that B~O'Van. to punish the fish tribe 
for biting him when bathing in a river, produced a fish-netter from his 
body, and Msigned to him and to his descen~nts the occnpation of fish. 
catching to rid the world of the fish nuisance. M4chhis are swarthy 
abort and strongly built. They eat fiah and flesh, but eschew beef and 

1 ~onl;ributed by Mr. Ratiram Durg1ram Dave. B.A., Fellow of the Bombay Uni.,~ 
Bity. 

2 The det&.ila ate: 19,210 in Sura*, 13,058 in K6.thibAti Bat'Oda and other. naUve 
,tates, 6418 in Broacb.1592 in tbe Pancb Mahals.l604 in !\aira, and 7V iA Ahmed.aw'd. 
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pork. They drink liquor and toddy in south Guja.r4t, and take opium ia 
the Panch MaMls. They wear short waistcloths or trousers., jackets, and 
straw or cloth caps with a strip of cloth leta. round it. As .. c]a88 they 
are hardy and industrious seldom committing crime. They a.re fond 
of swimming, ignorance of which is regarded 8.& a draw'b&ok. Their 
women and ohildren generally help them in fishing and in field IloDd 
house work. Among themselves l!acbhi women are rude and noisy and 
quarrel to such a great extent that the Gujarati phrase MtiohMl'aJo or 
tishers' quarters answers closely to Billingsgate. Besides catching fish in. 
pools rivers and the sea, Machhis proper ply boats on hire, sell vegetables
turn tiles, cultivate, and work aslaboUl'l'rs. Koli Machhis &180 cultivlIote, 
hut aloe more enterprising and serve 8S navigators or mo.la1tM and captaill. 
or f&akhuaJa on country craft and steamboa.ts earning RI. 3 to Rs. & 
monthly with board for short voyages between Bombay and Kad.chi, and 
Rs. 8 to Rs. 12 fO'J.' long voyages to Ma.labar and other distant parts. Tht 
fisherman's fa.vourite goddesses a.re Shikotari and Hingl4j. Except In 
Billsar, they Bre not reHgious, visiting a. temple but once perhaps itl 
their life or when on their marriage day they are by castom compelled 
to visit the village god. They are strong believers in magie or mulh, the 
evil eye, witchcraft, evil spirits, and omens. They employ Brahman 
priests, At their caste dinners liquor and toddy are £roely drunk. 

Dhimars or Dhebra's are probably Deccan fishers 'Who settled In 
south Gujarat. Their speech bears traces of Marathi, and they have 
the peculiar north Konkan custom Qf naming their c::hildl"en from 
the week-day of their birth, that is Mangalio being the name for a boy 
born on 110 Tuesday and Bndhio of a boy born on a Wednesday. Theyeftt 
rice, amti, fish, and tU'DBr split pulse. When at sea they feed on rice fish 
and mug greeD gram. .A Brahma.n officiates at their marriages. 

Kha'rva's apparently KsharafJo,ha, or salt-carriers, 12,807 strong in A,1). 
18;)1;1 are found in the leading ports of Kachh, Kathia.va.d, and the south 
Gujarat seaboard. They claim Rajput desoent, their four branches ill 
Kachh being Jhelun, Jbala, Ratbod and Sola.nki, and Gohil, Jh'i8., RathOO, 
and Solanki in Kathiavad. In Porbandar, where they at'e mostly found, 
they have such peculiar surnames as Gudhara, J tlngi, Khodara. Kotiara., 
Madhnvi, Motivara., panjivara., Postaria, Solatvara, Serap, Todarmal, and 
V bdarm. Their Gujarat surnames are Choha.n, Gohil, Jh&la, PannA!', 
Sisodia, and Vaghela, and their tradition in Surati and Cambay is, that, 
having taken to salt-mantlfa.cture a.nd seafa.ring, they sunk and ca.me to he 
called Kharvas. Their Kachh tradition is that they fled from Jh&lavad on 
the persecution of the Emperor A.la.-ud-din Khilji in A.D. l294, a.ud were 
sheltered by a. Machhi, after whom they took toseafal"ing. The Porbaudar 
Kharval and also those in Mangrol, Navanagar, VauakMrll near Diu, 
and Veraval say that some came from Dwarka and some from the 
Bh'vnagar coast, and disclaim all connection 'with Cambay Kbarvas. 
Of the three classes of Kathiavad Rajput, KOO, and Musalman KhArva.s, 
the Rajputs probably date from the time (A.D. 746) of the Anhilvida 
dynasty, which had assigned them a special quarter in Gogha.1 They 
eat with Rajputs and. follow Rajpnt customs. The Koli Kharvaa are the 
descendants of pirates who used to West the southern Kathiavad coast 

I The details are: 9989 1n Kacbb K4thili.vU and Cam b.,., 1422 ill BrOlW:b, 928 
in Sm-at, 864 in Ahmedabad, 62 in Kaira. and 42 in the Panch lrIah'ls. 

S The KUrds of Bhagva..D4ndi in Olpad say tbey were originally Kolis. 
,8 R6.s MILIa, 245. 
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and havB a strong infusion of Koli blood. They ha.ve such local names 
as TalaJia from Talaja. in Bhavnagar, and ShioJe from Shialbet neltor Diu. 
'l'bey are found chiofly at Bbavnagar, Jafarabad near Diu, 1\1ahova, and 
Tahija., and do not dlffer from Kolis in their ways. 

~onth Gujarat Kharvas are of three divisions Snrati, Hansoti, and 
Khambhati. The KhambUtis rank highest, and, while marrying with 
Surntis and lIansotis, do not give their own girls in marriage to them. 
1.'hey are of twelve divisionsl the chief six of which are KatiliJa, Machhi, 
Mujafaria, Sagaria., Vadia, and Vejporia, who intermarry between them~ 
selves. Dark and stern.featured,l they are strong and well built, keeping 
whhlkers but never wearing a beard. All 'Kharvas dress like low caste 
llindus, wearing waistcloths in Glljarat and short trousers or chornas 
iu Klithilivad and Kachh. Their women use nose-studs kanto in north 
Glljarat. Except such io Gnjarat as have adopted the Svaminarayan and 
the K nberji fa.ith, all Kharvas eat fish and 6e::lh, drink-liquor and toddy 
in south Gujarat, and snch as can afford it eat opium in north Glljarat. 
As a class Kharvas are bold and enterprising, and generally honest 
and true to their word. Tho Surat Kharva,s and the Kolis of Rander, and 
more especia.lly those of Bhimpor, are hardy sailors like the Kasbati 
la.scars of Gogha, and are known as the best builders of bridges in all 
parts of India. The Cambay Kharvas were deep-sea sa.ilors, and as 
saltmakers were called Agarvalas; but since the decline of Cambay as a 
port, and the closing of the salt works on the introduction of the Imperial 
sQ,lt duty in A.D. 1878, they have ta.ken to labour, house-building, and 
especially tile-turning. Very few of them are sailors. They remain 
away for employment during the fair-weather months; and have in many 
Gujarat towns, and to Borne extent also in Bombay, monopolized the work 
of skilletl tile-turners. In Ahmedabad and other inland towns, besides 
tile-tnrning, Kharvas weave oakum thread, make brooms and mat8', 
tra.de in, rath~r than catch, fish, and sometimes cultivate. Their Women 
all:1o in Surat and Broach work in coil', ma.ke ropes, do field work, aud 
serve as labourers. In the coast towns and villages of Snrat and Broach 
Kharvas ply boats and servo in country craft and 6teamers. But the har
diest sallors are of Rander and Gogha in Gujarat, and of the Kathiavad 
and Kachh ports from Bhavnagar to Mandvi. They aro skilful and daring 
Beamen. They man tho country craW that visit Zanzibar, Aden, au.d the 
whole coast of India, east as far as Singapore; and are also largely employed 
and well known as lasoars in stearn·bitats mnning between Bombay and 
Europe, in some ca.ses forming the entire orew, earning from Rs. 15 to 
Rs. 35 and mOl'e a month while on boa.rd. All Kharvas are strong 
believera in omens, I:lpirits, witchornft, the evil eye, and ox:ot'cism. They 
also worship the cow, the planets, and the elements. Such as ply their 
own craft worship the sea and their new ly-moored craft on N a.rel Purnima. 
or ~ocoa.nut Day, the fullmoon of Shravan (August-September). So~ 
GUJarat K.h.3.rvas are followers of Svaminara,yan and some of KuberJl, 
regula.rly attending the temples of their faith and worshipping a.t home 
the image of the founder. The goddesses Amoo.ji, Hahuchara, and 
Bhadraka.I.i are also worshipped, and pilgrimages are made to Dakor 

I Theil' ha.rsh visage and still more their predatory habit& have made their name, 
especially of Gogha lIailors, a by-word in Surat, where it is nsed to frighten children .9 
sleep, in the refrain SilO 1110 b4va. Q40!l"'a,. drtya, Sleep sleep, chUd, the Ghoghars (Gogha 

• piJ'll,t.es) have com.e. 
3 }'or details of country craft see BQmbay Guetteer,ll. 413-418 and VlIL 226-232. 
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Dwarko. nnd Banaras. In Ks.chh they womip the goddess Bhoji and 
Chullinlld,~, and in Porhandarthe Delvadi. Mamai, P&.dmani, POI'lh».l, and 
V emva 11 .Jftit(18 or Mothers. In Mandvi they worship the god Murli 
M :1nohar]i, set him in a fou,r·wheeled ctr 0". ratll. on the lOt.h of Sh.ravan 
Vad (.J uly-August), and drawing it to a pond, hathe the imago, and bring 
it bu?k. Excert some ~halUL~a.ti familieR, all kharvas allow Folygtmly 
and wIdow-marrIage especlally wIth,. deceased husband's brother.diyart·a(u. 
A flacrcd thread ot two strands is worn when performing sll.rWldl.as in 
memory of deceased ancestors. . 

K1BAVALIYAS are a class of Mahomedan Kharvas converts from 
lliudullim and found in Mangrol, Porbandar, and VerH.val. The Htory of 
theIr origin is tha.t while at sea. they were captured by some peoplo Qf 
Dwarka called Kabas who had settled there coming from Kabulistau by 
way of Si~ld. The Ku.1:)!ls are described 808 wea.ring caps and 1001+6 

trumers with broad long knives having whalebone handletl bound with 
leather straps to their waists, and killing all those who would Dot drink of 
their water. hi. this way many Hindu Kharv8.s were converted to hl4m, 
and they say the name Kabav8oliy8o meana turned or converted by {{abas.. 
Thf'il' surnames are Miy8.var, Mukadam, and Pira. Both men and 'Women 
dress like Hindu Kbarvas. They are enterprising sailors going to 
:Mozarubique, MaskatJ and Mombasa. They worship Khadur Plr, who~ 
iJu'we is on I) rocky sand-monnd near Porbandar. Their customs are 
like those of Hindu Kharva.s, making 80 tika or browmark on the forehead 
at marriages, allowing widow:-marriage, and also the cutltom ol tho elder 
brother's widow marrying his younger brother d'yarvatu. 

Va'ghers1 numbering about 9000 are partly Uindus hut chiefly 
:Musalmans, originally of a common Ra.jput stock. They claim to be the 
earliest settlers of the Okha.mandal peninsula in north-west KAthiavad, 
but have now spread along the south coast of the Gull of Cutch, aud are 
found in Okhamandal and most of the coast villages a.nd towns of Ba.lar 
in the Nava.nagar State. The Hindu Vaghersnumber 3000 in Okham8onds.l 
alone, having twenty-four villages entirely peopled by them in which they 
hold giras la.nds granted to them by the Vlidhel chtefs of .A:mmda. near 
Dwarka. In Navanagar limits about sixty families are settled at tho 
ihriue of Pindara. and a few in Navana.gar town. The 1rlia[lt\s numbering 
~602 of Della, Malia, and Va.vania., as a.ls~ the Dha.delas numbering 297S, 
belong to the same tribe as the Mahomcda.n V!ghen, both being Sunnis 
by faith. That some of these two classea were Hindus appears from their 
Elurnames ChRmadia., Cha.vda., DaI, J a.M, lfanek, and Sublini. The lHnda 
V nghor surna.mes are Bhagar, Bha.ta.d, Dina., G&d, Rathal, Kara or Kala, 
Ker, :Manek, and Sumania.. Tha Vagber lagend is that KtishDa., being 
harassed by the demon Kashasur while sporting in the holy Gomti 
nea.r Dwarka., forced the demon into the earth. The firs~ to isaue from 
the hollow thus made was a Vaigher i~b't\ed with aJ.l tho traits of the 
buried demon. The K41aa among the Hindu Vagher. say tb.ey were 
crefl.Led by Krishna. from his. body. In, eo peeyiah moment the Gopi 
milkmaids left Krishna. and went to the WUd now called Gopitallv near 
&amda. .Arjun W&s sent to, make peaoe &lld persuado the Gopu. to 

1 The name VAghar is popularly derived from fli without and gw smell, meaning a 
tiger who is devoid of the sonse of smell. In time the term was ~pplied to the KlJa tribe 
who were as cropl and sanguinary as tigers. Another fantastic legend is that tlle V'gher. 
were 80 called because they cooled the gods on a. visit to hotk)kh&mandal by "Jut' (or 
enclosing) of 1XI or wind. and thus refreshec\ them. Bomba, Gazetteer, V Ill. 581. 
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return_ The delioate n&ture of the errand made Arjun vain, whereupon, 
to humble Arjun. Krishna created four males from the sweat of hi& 
body, who robbed Arjuu and the milkmaid it of a.ll their belongings. 
The progeny of these four men is called Kala or Kaba.1 The traditIon 
of the .Manl,ks, who are Sindh Jad~jas, is that in the eleventh century 
OkhalUo.n(4l1 was divided between the Herols and Cbavd.is, who were 
tl'eacherou"ly murdered by some Rathods whom both "ides had inviteJ. to 
settle their fcuds. The Herols took refuge with the Vaghers and got 
incorpora.ted with them. Latel lIamirji, a V &dhel prince of Kachh, 
ma.rried a. Herol girl, a.nd their issul'l classed as V i\ghe~ took the title of 
~Uueks a.nd became the rulers of Dwarka and sonth OkUmandal. 

As a. class Vaghers, whether Hindn or MusaImau, are a fiue-looking rac&, 
strong ha;rdy and enterprising, and capable of enduring fatigue. Like 
Itajputs, Habariil, and Charans. the Vaghers part the boo.rd in the middl& 
curling the ends behina the ears. Their women, also aro well built 
and hm.Jworking, but unliko Rajput women, they seek outdoor work amI 
help their husbands in cntting mangrove or eke,. bushes for fnel, and in 
(,,akhing fish. The mother-t.ongue of all Vagbers is a corrupt form of the 
J .ideji or Cutchi dialect. Oa.k1.oors they speak a mixed Gnjarati, excepting 
llinda. Vn~hers a few of whom can talk Gnjarati. Reading or writing is 
nnknown among Mahomedan Vaghors, hutsome of the Hindus have studied 
SJ.nsknt, ana are well read in the Hindn Sbastra.s. .As a class Vaghers 
are du1y in ba.bits, ignorant aud superstitions, and wanting in self-respect. 
By nature they are restless, turbulent, impatieni of control, and still 
have predatory leaningli, especially the Vaghers of Okhamaudal, who 
rose against constituted authority four times between A.D. 1816 and 1873, 
lIince when they have settled down. By occupation Vaghors were at first 
fi..bers, then pirates and freebooters, and 8.J.'e DOW (A.n. 1900) landholders, 
fi~herm('n, an.! especially the Musalm&ns, hardy long-voyage sailors to 
Calcutta, Ceylon, Karachi, Madras, the Ma.lablir.coast, Maskat, the Persian 
Gulf and Zanzibar, also to south-east Mrican ports. They go in their own 
veSi~(·lll commanded by VaghOl' captains or fitLkh16tia.r. The Okhamandal 
V:ighers still hold their giras lands, but the soil is poor, and from .A.D. 1860 
they pay So tax of one rupee So family to His Highness the Gaekwar. 
By relIgion tho Musalman converts are Stlnuis. The Hindus hold 
Hanchhodji or Dwarkadhi~h, ION of Dwarka. in grea.t veneratIOn, sty.ljng 
llim thei,. great-groat-grandfa.ther. All Vaghers come to Dwarka on the 
Bhim Agiaras holiday, the eleventh of the bright half of Joth (May-June), 
when they bathe in the Gomti &nd worship Ranchhodji. The family 
bards or llarota of the Vaghers are R.1.vals living at Bara near Salaya. 
They do not eat food cooked by Mnsalman Vlighers. Hindn Vaghers 
gladly ~-iYO their danghters in marriage to Musalman Vaghers who can 
pay for them. 

Of the l"\rge Koli population of Gujarat, those settled On the seaboard 
from Kachh to Dama.n are chiefly sailors and fishers. It is not possible to 
a.scert.aiu their number, which must be large, as besides Kolis proper who 

I Another trao.litiou is that the original inhabitants of Okh8.maudal wora divided 
int.o throe tribe~ K'ba, Moda, and K4.~ '{be JUhas were kuowu in the days of Kri.h.na. 
IWl the sava,;e people of SaurashtN, the moUeru Kathid.rl(d, but the ra<'e IS saiei \0 00 
now (A.D. 19(0) extinct. The Modlta also have disappeared. Tracclt of the Ka.Wi are 
sttll to be f<lun,l. aud it is from this tribe that the present Vagbers are 8.:ud to-be 
(h·:lCt'uJ..tl. Krishllllo is belIeved to have subjl1ga\ed Okhdmllolldal after a strllg',;le witb 
'lad Kai.U,80 Bombay u.~~r. YIlL 687. 
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live by fishing and seafaring, there is a Koli division among' both lUchhia 
a.udKh4.rvas who must have been originally Kolis, and have taken to fishing. 
Tho Koli fishers of the Snrat seaboard say they have settled there for 
several generations. They have no connection with tho earI1 tribes, tho 
Vaghris, or the cultivating classes. They are of two diVlrfloUB, Koli 
Yachhis who cultivate and work as seamon, and Yachhis rroper who 
fish and ply boats. These two divisions dine together but do not intermarry. 
Scantily clothed, their women wear tiers of brass and glass bracelets froUl 
the wrist to the elbow. They live in small mod houses. Their food 
consists of juvar Indian millet bread with curds or whey and vegetablell 
or fish. Itice is occasionally eaten at noon by those who can afford it. 
Toddy is drunk both by men and women in the evenings, giving 
up a meal if necessary for a draught. Almost every fa.mily keeps fowls 
and ducks, whose eggs are taken for sale to Sorat. Most Koli Machhis 
are servants of Auavla, Parsi, and Musa.lman merchants whose boats. 
they man. They are paid by the trip, 5 rupees for Bombay, 8 rupees for 
Goa., 12 rupees for Karachi, and larger Sums for East Africa, the Pel'sian. 
Gulf, and Arabian ports. Free rations of rice and dry fish, with a.t times 
vegtltable or spilt pulse, are snpplied by the shipowners. The rations are 
served by the capta.in tandel, the average monthly cost for each seaman 
being a.bout Rs. 3 80 head. Their earnings go to pal off debts contracted 
by their wives during their absence. Before startmg on a. voyage, they 
break a cocoanut over the prow of the ship-goddess for God-speed. In 
June and July they put o1l;li.to s6ato fish; coirfrom Malabar is made into 
ropes, cloth from Surat is worked into sails, while some sails are bought 
rea.dy-made in Bomba.y. Yew Koli fishers spin cotton yarn. Many go 
to work on the railway, aud are noted bridge-builders. 

The fishers and sailors of south Gujarab have a special festival called 
Oh,hcuU Nom or Ma.ce-Ninth on the ninbh day of the dark half of ShrhBon 
(August) when 8t great fair is held. and 80 mace brocaded aud garlanded 
is taken in procession. The festival 'Was begun by the Jats of Upper 
India, and is especially observed DOW in Broach and Snrat by Bhois 
Ma.ohhis and Kha.rvas, and also by Dhedas and Bhangia.s. In Broach it 
was introduced by a Bhoi from Bagad near Delhi, and in Surat by Jat 
couriers who were messtilngers between Delhi and Surat. The story ii 
that in Dagad liveU a Rajput cruef. His devoted wife Ba.ch&l served the 
saint Gorakhdth for twelve years for a son. On the SIloint promising to 
grant the boon, Dach3.l's sister personated her and swa.1lowed the two 
barley corns given by the saint ~nd intended Cor her sister. 'Vhen. 
Bach8.1 came before the saint, he saw how he was imposed upon. Ilia 
bag having no more barley grains he gave Bachal a piece of perfume<l 
bdelliumgugal to swallow. The saint cursud the impostress thali hel" issue 
would be killed by Bachal's son. Twin sons· were born to the sister 
and one to B:.\Chal. The former were named Arjan and SurjaD, the 
latter Gugo. On BachaJ.'s sister's death, the twins were bred up with 
Gugo. After Gogo succeeded his father he began to ill treat the 
twins. With the help of a snw-god, Gugo married a. damsel named 
Sirial of Ka.mru or Assam. One day while retnrning from the chase he 
asked water of a Wom&ll. at a well. She declined, and the incensed Gogo 
broke her pitcher with a pebble from hiB sling. _ Her hnsba.nd was their 
family priest; a.nd out of spite he fomented a quarrel between Gogo and 
the twin brothers. The twins invoked the help of the Dehli Emperor, 
'While Gngo was befriended. by invisible gods and goddesses. In a batUe 
a Br-a.hman named Na.rsing received a fatal stroke, and saved Gago who 
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da.ubed Naraing's forehead wit.h his blood and promised that he would be 
worsbipped. The twins were killed and on Gngo showing their heads to 
his mother Bachal, she cursed him. Gugo prayed to the earth to swallow 
him, but the earth would not receive him unt.il he recited the kalma or 
l1usalmau profession of faith, and became a Mnslim. He recited the kaZma, 
was receivcU by the earth, and over the flpot a tomb was raised enshrining 
bim I\S a pir or saint. His wife Sirial, who being just then married was 
yet uudivested of hel." marriage wristlets, passod her days in prayer 
standing on one foot. Ta.king pity on her, God sent fonr angels with a 
mace chhadi to Gngo, bidding him keep company with Sirial. He Obeyed, 
and when the family went to their summer bouse to put off mourning, 
Sirial went richly dressed veiling herself under a white robe. Bacha,l 
noticing her dress and finery by accident, abused her, when Sirial promised 
to show Gugo to his mother. One night as Gugo was returning on his 
green horse after his visit, Bacha! took hold of his bridle. Gngo promised 
that thenceforward. he would come and spend three days in the year with 
Sirial and half a day with Bacha!. The earth-swallowing day being the 
eighth of Shravan Vad at eleven in the morning, the chhadi holidays 
begin on the seventh and end at midday on the 10th of Shravan Vad. In 
memory of the maces carried by the angels when they went to reconcile the 
saint to his family, llUloCtlS 01' chhatlis are the chief feature of the festival. 

In Broach e. Gaud Brahman initiates and ';eceives half a. rupee for his 
services. In the saint's shrine is a niche as in mosques. The priest 
makes seven palm-prints of milk and clarified butter in the niche for 
G ugo, BaeMI, Siria!, N arsing, the twins, and their mother. For the three 
alld a half days of the saint's earthly visit a. lamp is kept burning 
in a copper dish in honour of him as Jhaher Pir or the manifested 
so.int. Worship is daily offered to the prints and the garlanded lamp. 
The devotees sit in front of the lamp, smear their foreheads with ashes. 
tie 110 rod cotton tbread ronnd their necks and a black woollen thread 
ronnd their ankles. They gaze at the la.mp, a tremor sets in, and they , 
are supposed to be possessed by the spirit of the Pir. They begin to 
leap and dance; and in this state of excitement beat their backs with 
heavy iron chains which are believed not to hurt them as being Pir
possessed. Some of the possessed hold in front- a iuft of peacock feathers 
and wave it over hundreds of children brought before them to ward off 
evil spirits and bring them good luck. On the last day the llIac~s or 
chhadi are carried in procession with the sacred lamp burning, while the 
blessings of the Pir are invoked by loud cries of Bolo miyUki madad that 
is Seek the help of the Miya. (Pir). In front of the procession walks ona 
of the possessed, carrying on his wrist the ba.la.nced perpendicular mace 
Cihhadi about twenty feet higb gaily festooned and garla.nded. A number 
of their women follow chanting the praises of the Pir, while ma.ny 
possessed devotees da.nce wildly bea.ting their backs with iron chains. 

Sangha'rs, Hindus and Mahomedans, 466 strong, are found in sixty 
sea ooast villages of the Gulf of eutch and in five Nava.n&gar towns. 
They are said to be Sindh Rajputs who came with the J adejas to Kachh 
in the thirteenth century Rnd to KathiAv8.d in the sixteenth century. 
They 801'0 a strong well built set of men and generally listless, but some 
Iaitbf-ul if well trea.ted. They s~k the ~iDdh-deriTed Jadeji dialect 
&t home and Gujarati out of doors. They claim descent from Sangan,l a 

• A village in OkMmandal which becomes submerged at high tiJe was Itt Doted. 
haunt of pirates, and is sUll (A.D. 19(0) ealled SaR,9afJ Kotra or t'lUlgan'S Foot. 
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notorious pirate who spread his power to KMmbbalia. in NBvanagoa.r, and 
later as far south 80S Porbanda.r. Mahmud Degada took D,ct and Dwarka 
from Sangan's son Bhimji, and cleared the pirate coast, but nhimji's son 
recovered his losi possessions. For several centuries the Sangaras or 
Sanganis, called Sanganians in the eighteenth and nineteenth century naval 
annals, were daring pirates, so far exceeding their Vagher IL8sociates 
in ferocity that t4eir name became synonymous with pirate a.long the 
Kathiavad coast. The KathiaVa'd Sanghars are now indifferent Beamon 
soldiers or menials, and a few hold giro,s lands. In Kachh 'lUch as live 
neal' the sea coast are sailors; but most have gi'1'a. land8 and cultivato. 
The women, both Hindus and Ma.homedans, go out for work and observo 
no pardak or veiling. By creed some are Hindus and some Mahomedan 
converts, who follow lalll,m partly. Some Musalman SangMrshave Hindu 
names. Hindus and .Musalmans do not intermarry, and the Hindus do 
not take food from M nsalma'n Sangha1's. At marriages Mahomedans 
mostly follow the Hindu ritual. The Mahomedans are not particular in 
their prayer hours or in attendance at mosques for prayers, nor bave they 
a religious bead like the Vohoras and Khojas. Whether Hindus or 
Musalmans, most Sanghars bury their dead. 

The genius for seafal"ing shown by the actual tt.nd direct historical 
connection between the Gnjarat coast (including Ka.chh, Klithiivad, and 
the south Gujarat seaboard from Cambay to Daman) and Asia Minor, 
Egypt, East Africa, Arabia, the Persian Gulf, Ceylon, and the Malay 
Arohipela.go, lends special interest to the Beafaring classes of Gujarat. 
The Gujarat seaboard from Cutch-Mandvi to Da.man, with eighty-five 
large and small ports, has afforded great facilities for seafaring; and 
several of the chief ports like Broach, Camba" Din, Gogha, MAndvi, 
Mimgrol, Porbandar, and Sura.t have formed. at one time or other in Gu)arat 
history the greai gateways of cla.ssic Gujja.J.'-land enriching Gujarat by 
serving as outlets'for local as well 80S M&lwa produce. But this rich 
foreign trade, from the mouth of the Indus sonthwards, was from very 
early times molested by the same seafaring piratical classes, especially the 
Kolis, Sa.nghd.rs, and Vaghers who swarmed along the coasts, chased and 
plundered ships, cruizing as far as Sokotra. and the Persian Gulf, and 
from the shelter of every creek and headland, in times of unsettled gov
ernment, ventured to demand with impunity toll on all merchandise that 
Was carried in the Arabia.n seas.l Along the BOuth Kd.thiavad, Camba.y, 
and south Oujarat coasts these pira.tes were Kolis and to a lesser extent 
KMrvas. while about the Gulf of Cutch and especially near Bet, Dwarka., 
and Porbandar, which was their chief haven, Jats, Vagbers, SangMrs, 
Meds or M ers, and Mianas made their name a terrOr to merchants. Of 
these the Sanghars and Vli.ghers would seem to be the oldest pirates. 
The plundering habits of the Vaghers also called KaMs are preserved in 
local folklore as from the Epio period, wheQ they plundered the nin
glorious Arjun with Krisbna's cowherdesses or gop" and deprived them 
of their clothes and orna.ments. I The Sangadas or Sangari tribe are 
mentioned by Nearchus (B.o.8%5) to the west of the Indus; and, since 
then, under the names of Sangamars, Sangas, Sangamans, and Ssnganian8 
they are known almost entirely as pirates.s Pliny ( •• P. 70) and probably 
also Ptolemy (A.D. 150) in his Pirate Coas~ refer to pirates, but both 

1 Bombay Gazetteer, VIII. 153-
II Bombay Gazetteer. VIII. 271 and note So The Qujar£ti is KalJe .A.rjtm ltd/yo that 

is the KItb£. plundered Arjuu. 'Bombay GazetteeF, V. 96. 
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writers locate them on the Konkan and Malabar coast. Pliny says that 
the mprchant ships carried a guard of archers. The author of the 
Pel'iplus (A.D. 241) notices pirate haunts, bu~ ill' the ('outh Konkan. 
ThpS8 "ould appear to be Konkan pirates. Later the Jats and ~eds 
or ~€rs seem to have openly practised piracy. In the time of the 
Baghdad Kaliphs they infested the T~ris and occasionally made 
mitis as far Dp tho Red Sea as Jedd&.. At one time they are said to 
have been so tronblesome as to have forced the Persian kings to block 
the mouth of the Enphrates. In the beginning. of the eighth century 
(A.D. 712) it was the excesses of the Sangamaras or Tangamaras associated 
with the .Meds and Kerks of the Sind Coast that brought upon Sind the 
Arab invasion and conqutfst. The Chavda kings Vanaraja (A.D. 720-
780) and his son Yogaraja (A..D. 806 - 841) are recorded to have made 
great efforts to put down piracy on the west Kathiavad coast. In 
A.D. 834-35 large bodies of J ats driven from the Gujnrat coasts made a 
descent on the 1'igris. The whole strength of the KhiIMat had to be set 
in motion to stop them. Later the Chavdas, Mel'S, and Gnrjjaras proved 
not less dangerous pirates than 'the Jats, In A.D. Jj92 Al Biladuri 
describes as seafarel'S and pirates who scoured the seas, the Batio. or Ret 
Mers tha.t is the Mers, and the people of Saurashtm that is of Somnath 
or Verava1.1 Early in the ninth century, dnring the reign of the Abbasi 
Khalifih All1amun (A.D. 813.833), Ynhammad Fad sailed with, sixty 
vessds a",D1>.inst the Meds, and captured Mlili apparenUy Milia in north 
Kath.ia.vad after a great slaughter of the Meds.! Early in the tenth 
century (&.D, 915 - 930), :Masadi describes Sokotra. as a noted haunt of 
the Indian COfSail'S called Bawarij chasing Arab ships bound for India 
and China.. The S&nghars, V~ghers, Mel'S, and CMvdas were not the 
only pirates. Towards the ·end of the tenth century (A.D. 980) Chudasama 
Graharipu, the Xhir chief of Sorath and Girnar, 80 passed and re-passed 
the ocean that no one was safe.s In the eleventh century (A..D. 1021) 
AI Bironi ~ notes that the Bawarij, taking their names from their boats 
bc1.ra or bira, were Meds, a seafaring people of Kachh and SomruHh a 
gt"Pat place of call for merchants tI"a.dmg between Sofala in East Africa 
and China. In A.D. 1290 Marco Polo fonnd the people of Gujarat the 
most desperate pirates in existence, one of whose atrocious {-I'lY'tices 
was, in case they might have swallowed their jewels, to force their 
IDtlrchant prisoners to swallow tamarindi mixed with sea-water which 
induced a violent purging. }fore than a hundred corsair vessels went 
forth every year taking their wives and children with them, staying the 
whole summer at sea. They joined in fleets of twenty to thirty, and 
made a cordon..five or six miles apart. As in the ninth century, they 
infested Sokotra, a place of great Q.-ade, where they encamped and sold 
their plunder to good profit, for the Christians bonght it, knowing well it 
was Samcen or Pagan gear! In A.D.' 1340 Ibn Batula makes the same 
com plaint. II By this time Mnsalman ascendancy drove the Rsjpnt chiefs 
to the coast and turned them into pirates. The most notable addition were 
the Gohils who, under ~lokhdaji Gohil, from his castle on Piram island 
near Gogha, taken in AD. 1324 from the Baria. Kolis, l'uled the sea and 
levied tribute from every ship till his powir was destroyed abont A.D. 1340 
by the Emperor Muhammad Tughlak Shah. Before their overthrow • • 

) Bombay GaU'tteer, L P&r~ 1. 492 note 3. • Elliot and DoWSOD. I. 129-
a RAS Mala, L 11. 4 Sachau. II. 104.. 
6 Yale's Marco Polu, U. 325,328, MI. • Elliot and Dowson, L 344·345. 
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by the Mahomeda.ns, wha.t large ships tho sailors of Oujarat mlUlltgell is 
shown by Friar Oderic, \Vho, about A.D. l8.H, 'Oros~d the Indian OCl'an 
in Ilo ship that carried 700 people. After MokhdAji Gohil, the V 8.ja 
chieftains of VejaJ.kot in the Gir, a.nd of JMnjhmer on tho east DluIvnagar 
coast, openly practised piracy. Till the arrival of tho Portnguose 
(A.D. ].500 - 1508) the Ahmedabad Sultans ma.intained thoir positiou as 
lords of the sea, rmd kept in check tlw pirates, who wnre terror-stricken 
by the fate of Mokhdaji Gohil. In A.D. 1498 Vasco de Garoa fonnd in 
East Africa sailors from, Cambay and other ports of India who guided them
solves by the help of the stars in the north and south, a.nd had nautiellol 
instruments of their own. After the rule of the sea had pal:ltlCd to the 
European, Gnjarat sailors continued to show marked courago o.nd skill n& 
merchant seamen and pirates. During the seventeenth anJ eighteenth 
centuries the Kachh and Dwarka pirates, generally called SanjZsnisu& aftt.:r 
the Sanghars, were much droaded, as causing perpetual t.rouble to InJinJl 
merchants and suilors.1 In A.D. 1670 Ogilby says that, along with Sindh 
and Chitor, Sangs. bounded Gujarat on the north, which 8how8 that thE' 
Sangsnians haa.. about this time grown. important enough to give thei! 
name to the whole of Kachh. In A.D. 1690 Ovington describes them as 
living between Sindh and Cape Jagat (Dwaz-ka), infesting all the western 
coast ahd crnizing to Ormaz.' About this time (A.D. J695) the a.uthor of 
the Muntakhahu-l·lubab speaks of the Bawaril or Sakanas, a lawless SE'ct 
belonging to Sorath, notorious for their piracies, who boarded" small trad· 
ing craft from Ba.ndar Abbas and Maskat, but did not venture to attack 
large pilgrim ships.s Their boats sailed so fast that they were silidotn 
taken. Though pirates, they were- faithful to their promises. In A.D" 
1720 Hamilton says that Sangania is their province, Bet their seaport, tmJ 
a queen their governor.4t .A.ll are pirates recruited from criminals and 
villains. Before boarding a ship they drink bhAng or hemp liquor. and 
when they wea.r their long hair loose they give no quarter. In A.D. 1750 
Grose describes the small cruisers of the Sangani.a.ns troubling boats 

"going to the Pen ian Gulf though tney seldom attacked la.rge shIps. In 
A.D. 1772 Vakhatsingji of BMvnaga.r wrested Talaja from the Nawab of 
Cam bay, and establishing his authority over the south-east Klithiavlid 
coast, :reduced the predatory tribes who lived' on piracy. Towa.rds the 
close of the eighteenth century Bhatias from the headla.nd of Chanch 
neal'Diu seem to have formed a pirate settlement neaf> Dahtinu on tho 
Thana coast. Iu A.D. 1792 Major Pl:ice notes the cautionary speed with 
'W hich, in travelling from Surat to Bombay by Irmd, they pa..<!Bcd DliMnu 
through the Chansia wilds, the tract of a piratic&.l community of tha.t 
na1'l1e.6 About this time Rennell describes them as from .. heir chief po.rts 
of Bet anif .Kramra, cruizing as far.as the Persia.n Gta.1f.8 In A..D.1799 
the San~Mrs, as also the Vaghers of Dwarka and the V;s'dhels of .A:ramra, 
were ,once or twice attacked by British ships of war, but thongh tho 
piutlt fleets were destroyed, their castles were not taken.7 Between A.D. 
1803 and 1808 pirates from Bet esta.blished themselves in the mined 
templ0 at SOtnmith.8 In A.D. 1809 they were for a time reduced to order 
by Colonel Walker. But in A.D. 1816 they again broke out as pirates. 

• 
.. See references collected ilBombay Ga.zetteer, Y. 96 note 11 • 
., Voyage to t:;urat, 438, 44.6. 8 EUiOli and Dowson, VII. :«>5-
& New Account, I. 132. II Memoirs of a Field Officer, 822. 
~ Map of India, 293. 7 Asiatic Annual Register (1803). 183. 
II Low', Indian Navy, I. 27l. 
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In A.D. 1816 Dwarka. and Bet surrendered to a British detachment. 
After OkMmandal was ceded to the Gaekwar in 1820, the Vaghers rose 

-n,craiust the garrison and were not,suppressed tilt a British force took and 
d~stroyeli Dwarka;and Bet. Among the pirates found on this occasion 
were besides Vaghels, Bhattis, Khat'Vas, jJohanas, Makvanas, Rathods, 
and the Vaduels' a branch of Rathods, and Vaghers. After A.D. 1820 the. 
Vaghel's remained in a chronic state of revolt, till in A,D. 1857, excited by 
t.ho news of the success of the mutineers in Upper India, they drove ont 
the Gaekwar's ~arrison. In .A.D. 1865 the Vaghers of OkMmandal again 
became unrnly, overran the whole of Kathiavad, and Jid immense damage 
helure they were finally brought to order in 'A.D. 1873, since when they 

. have quieted down.l 
! 

J Bombay Gazetteer, VIII. 165. 
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(III) RELIGIOUS SECTS.' 

GUJARAT RELIGIOUS SECTS,2 as followers mostly of Vishnu the second 
or Shiv the third member of the Hindu Trinity, may be divided into 
VaisbnaV8 and Shaivs. A few also worship Shakti or-Energy. But the 
large majority of worshippers are followers of Vishn.u the Preserver. 
Those may be further divided into followers of Ram the sevent4 
incarnation, and of Krishna the eighth incarnation, of Vishnu. Among 
the followers of Ram, the chief are Ramanandia and Ramsu('his, 
generally found among castes other t~an Brahma.ns and Vanitis, including 
the lowest classes, some of whom are very devout in their faith. Of 
Krishna-worshippers the chief are Vallabhacharie, MadhvacMris, and' 
Svaminl1rayans. The large majority of the Vallabbachal'is are Vanias 
of all castes throughout Guja.rat, and Bhatias LoMnas and Bha.nsalis 
chiefly in Kathiavad and Kachh. The Svaminlirayans are found chiofly 
in north Gujarat and east KAthiavad with followers among many castes., 
Of the minor sects Bijmargis and Parnamis-have a large following among 
the lower classes chiefly in north Gujarat and Kathiavad. Other Beets an 
of minor importa.nce with a srnalliocal following, and are distinguishel,1, 
by differences as to b~lief, doctrine, worship, or food. 

Details by religious sects are not given in the 1881 and la.ter census 
returns. Exclusive of Palanpu! a'ld Mahi Kantha, for which returns 
were not available, the following table shows the distribution of Gnjara.j 
religious sects according to the 1872 census. 

GUJAB.AT RELIGIOUS SECTS, 1871. 

SHAIVS. VUBlIlnVS. MIXIID. 

! ~ ~ 1 DIBTIiIOTS. 
~ ~ dl :i 1:1 1 

TOTAL. 
co i '"' co .. 

al ~ o:l ~ .S .§' <> 

:ti ~ a J 
:;: .. !III co ., 

~ 
,Q .... 

a .S 'Cil '"' .. OIl ~ 
., 

ClQ ..:l P. ~ P- m I.:t ~ 
-->---- ------- - '---

81lTat ... ... 47,35.1 32 20,664. 132.721 19,M3 3'123 '746 942 800,8840 630,4OtI 
Broach '" 21,903 _ .. :02 8387 72,6911 12,569 3869 12,681 21,5tM 119,141 273,"46 
Kana ... 47,175 6351 206,9108 109,816 29,9\)7 11,800 1159 167.009 669,7M 
Panch MaMIa 6'21 ,,, '2M 3799 5908 538 1'" .,111 212.j!J6 230.871 
Ahmedabad .. 64,088 1066 28,007 72.092 110,823 32.481 60.826 2743 349,hM 711,180 ------4s8.2lio" -- -- - --

Total .. 186,938 1300 63,673 2li7,~9 70.6081 SO,203 27.228 1,139,094 2,314.758 . 
8TATliS. '\ ., I 

Baroda ... 262,870 864 122,383 452,347 14.8,021) 49,5040 68,798 8793 4165,956 l,779,1U4 
K;<thlavad ... 147.312 13,683 316,948 127,168 189,172 153.839 './0,727 31,100 61l,2~ 'J.695,:li7 
Kachb .. 27,048... 8160 38,103 36,620 581' 495 8826, 188,2405 303.311 
Rewa KAnth. 27,744... 8459 83,068 77~ 2270 4671 U17

1 
399.187 48'J,91l8 

C~mbay .. 4013 16.134 712 16,457 8209 6646 1480 626 U,161 117.637 
SllratAgency._2~ __ 9_MO ~_~_~~~I llDP ~~ 

Total ... 471,696 30.loo 452,202 667.693 389,797 211.079 120,655 45,0631,954.366 .348.531 

Grand Total ... 658.6M 31,490 
~---~ ~----~----~----------~ 

690,I1l4 2.807.4a40 8,165.741 

• 

1 Contributed by Mr. Ratiram DurgArAur Dave, B.A.., Fellow of the Bombay 
Univllrsity. ' 

2 Exclusive of Ja.in,s or Shl'Avaks whose account is given above pages 96 ·115. 
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Though the figures given in the bt;u,ooment are for A_D. 1872, they may 
he taken as fairly represent~ the present (A.D. 1900) distrIbution of the 
Hindu population by sects, as sons generally follow the fa.ith of their 
fl\thcrs. The figures also tihow that, out of a total Hindu popUlation of 
~,0l2,471 in A.D. l~Ol and ll,036,706 in A.D. 1891, most Kolis and the 
Ea.rly Tribt>s nUnlbering 3,371,431 are probably not followers of the 
reg-ular lIindu sects. Among individual sects, Shaivs number about 
ollu-fourth of the Vaishnavs, of whom again the RAmanujs including 
npJl:l.rently Ramanandis, Ramsnehis, and Ram worshippers generally, 
come first with 1,155,848; the V o.llabhacharis, including some of those 
da'isecl under Vaishnavs, stand second with 6~7,256; the Svaminarayans 
come next with 287,687 ; ,and the Kabirpanthis follow la.st with 200,758. 
Dr.'ihmans are almost all Shaivs; Vanias, other than Jains, are m~stly 
Vallahbauharia. Some Rajputs, Suthlirs, Sonis, Kanbis, and Bhcits follow 
one or other of the above faiths. But the large majority of these 
and other Hindus are followers of Bijmargi, Parn8.mi, Svaminarayan, 
Kabirpanthi, and other minor sects. 

The chief objects of modern Hindu worship beginning with -the Epic 
age nre the Trinity: Brahma.-the Creator, Vishnu the Preserver, and Shiv 
the De'>troyer. Brahma deyelops in the post-Vedic age from the Rigvedic 
Drohmim; Vishnu a sun-god in the Rig Ved becomes the god of 
preser,ation and nni versal prosperity; &Dd Rudra. is a terrible god in the 
carJil'r ~ig Ved hymns, but in the Yajur Ved he is several times 
mentionoo. by the na.meof Shiv and Shankar and also 1\Iahadev. Vishnu's 
character for preservation is, iIi post-Vedic niythology, developed in the 
doctrine of his incarnations or avatars, litgrally meaning descents to 
earth. which he assumed for the good of gods arid men, Ram and Krishna 
being the two most worshipped now throughout India, and forming the 
celltres round which the Vaishnav sects have gathered. Rudra or Shiv, 
though fierce, ,is besought in the Vedas not only to preserve ma.n from 
calamity. bd to bestow his blessings on man and beast, which may 
account for his euphemistic epithets of Shiv or auspicious, Shankar or 
doer of good, ffiJambhu or origin of good, and Ma.hlidev or great god. 
His healing powers are mentioned with speeial freq~ency in Vedio 
literature, and he is praised as the greatest of physicians. He alone has 
been given the-name of Mrityunjaya or death-conqnC1't>r; and in cases of 
anxiety, serious illness, a.nd evil planetary influence, prayers ca.lled Jl.udri 
and Mrityunjay jap ~e offered to him at the present day in temples of 
MaMdev, a. Br')'hml.lon pouring water over his ling, anq racitip.g the 
Rudradhyaya. or panegyric in hononr of Shiv, repeatmg r it eleven 
times in the Rudri, 121 times in the Laghu Rudra, 1331 times in the 
Maha-Rudra, and 14,641 times in the A.ti-Rudra. 

In the Epic period Vishnu promineLtly figures in his two incarnations. 
The Ramaya.n has for its hero Ram the seventh incarnation of Vishnu 
at the close of the second or Treta age, and the Mahabharat has Kris.hn.a 
the eighth incarnation.at. the end of the Dvapar or third age. -The first 
and last books of the Rimayan show how the poem was meant to glorify 
Vishnu. Ravan, says the story, having obtained from Bra.hm§. the boon of 
being iuvu1nerable to gods, demigods, aud demons, abused his immnnity 
in so terrible a lUanner that tbe gods in despair implored Vishnu as 
the presening deity to allow himself to be born as man, the particular 
class whom R8.van had, in his arrogance and contempt, forgotten to 
include in his boon. Vishnu consenting. is born as Ram and performs 
the task of overcoming Rava.n. At the end of the seventh book Brahma. 
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and other gods come to pe.y ho..m.age to Ram and proclaim that be is l'('tl.lly 
Vil:lhnu. This bolief bas secured to the hero of the RamayaD the worllhip 
of Hindus. Invocations to Nar-Narayan as representing Villhnu,n.nd to 
Samsvati, and Vishnuite doctrines appear in the Mah&bharat. It is the 
MaltJbharat which includes the famous Bhagvad Gita or the Lord's Lay 
in which the Snpreme Being incarnate as Krishna expounds to Ai-jun 
the aoctrine of willing performance of duty in all conditions of hfe. 
Tho beauty and power of the language in which this dootrine hM been 
expounded is unsurpassed in a.ny othe~ work of India.n literature. It· 
shows Krishna not only as a diviue teacher of human conduct, but also 
as the best exponnder of-the' highest truths of religious philosophYJ and 
has materially contributed to popuJ.s,rize KrishlWa worship. 

Arter those two great epics, the Purans, as works of legendary lore 
and inculcating devotion to Vishnu p,nd Shiv, have done much to fUrther 
their worship, the large majority of them recommending tho sectarian cult 
of Vishnu, though some fa.vour the worship of Shiv. Besides other 
mythical.and philosophical matter, they give acoounts of the different 
incarnations or avatars of Vishnu, enumerations of the names of Vishnu 
or of Shiv; and also contain rules about worship by means of prayors, 
faatings, votive o:ilerings, festivals, and pilgrirqages. Except four Puraus 
which specially favour the cult of Shiv, the Skand, the Shiv, tho Litlg, and 
tho Bhavishya, the remaining fourteen are Vaishnav. One Puran, which 
very often agrees with the Mahabharat in its subject-matter and oorre-
apond'S closely to t1le India.n defin~tion of a Puran, bears the' name of 
Vishnu Puran. The extensive Padma PUlan. is strongly Vishnuite in tono. 
The Brahm-Vaivart-Puran is also strongly sectarian and in favour 
of Vishnu in his form of Krishna. The Markan~eya, though the least 
sectarian, treats of the ques~ion "How could Krishna become a man." 
The BMgavata Puran derives its name from being dedicated to the 
glorification of Bhaga.~at or VisImu. It exercises a more powerful 
influence than any other Puran, and is the authoritative text-book of tho 
Vallabha.chari and Svam.inarayan sects. Its most pop'uIar part is its 
tenth booJt Daskama Skandh, which narrates the history of Krishna. 
Both the Padma and Mar-kandeys. Purans expressly state the doctrine of 
the Trinity or Trimurti that Brahma. Vishnu and Shiv are substantially 
one. In most of th-e devotionaL prayers and hymns of modern Gujarat, 
Vishnu and Shiv are said' to be one being in two forms, E to panne ck 
6varup, that is They two (are) the same in essence. ~Iost modern Gujad.t 
Bongs are in honour of Vishnu as Krishna. . .. 

Besides the Purans, other books called Tantras were composed to give 
prominence to tIl'e worship of the female counterpart of Shiv. This wor
ship of Energy as Prakrit1 and Durga is also inCUlcated in the Brahma 
Vaivart, Skand, and KaJ.ik& PurAns. A' section of the ~U.rkande;va. 
Puran, ca.lled the Devi·Mahatmya or Chandi-Path, is devoted to the pnl.1.so 
of Durga. It is commonly read and recited in Glljarat temples of Mata. 
to avert "the wrath of the goddess, as also to secure happiness and 
prosperity. Songs in honor of the Nata. are -also sung throughout 
Gujara.t, especially on the nine nights· or navratra sacred to Mata in the 
bright half of Chaitra (March-April) and Aso (October). 

Thus the concept of the_ two great gods changed gradually, and the 
accumulation of legends connected with them gA.ve scope to the popular 
choice and facilities to the growth and generation of a flectariauisro which 
appears at its best in the PllraIl8. Some fervent devotees of Vishnu and 
Shiv, and of the goddesses, became the lead6l"s of religious movemen~J and 
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graaually got alarge following. The founder of a. new sect and his Appendix C. 
dlsciplellil, iu the first fervour of religious zeal, moved throughout the RELIGI01:!I 

country denying themselves all comforts, thus realizing to the popular SECTS. 

Dlind the Hving ideals of self-sacrifice. They proclaimed everywhere the Apostles. 
religion~ merit of visiting the shrines of their fa.vourite gods, aud flhe· 
various places and spots rendered fa.mous in their legends as detailed 
iu the Epics, PuraDs, and local Maht~tmya8, or prashastis that is glory-
describing tracts. Thns grew the several Hindu religious sects, with 
pl1grima(J'es 80 dear to all classes of devout Hindus. 

The fi~t of such religious founders or apostles, of whom there was an 
allllvst unbroken succession from sbont 700 A.D., was Kumarila, a bhatta 
or loarned Bnilima.n of Bihar. He vindicated the ancient Vedic rites, and 
stilTed up a. persecution against Buddhists and Jaine, which tradi.tion has . 

'magnified into an extermination of theJ3uddhists from the Himalayas to 
Cape ComOl·in. Following the Mimamsa school, he ascribed the universe 
to a divine act of creation, and assumed an all-powerful God as the cause 
of the- ex.istence, continuation, and dissolution of the world. The doctrine 
of this personal doity, the one erute~t and universal 80ul without a 
sccollll (11' atZIJaita, embodies the philosophical argument against the 
Dndllhists. Kumltiila's famous disciple was Shall.karacharya (C. A.D. 800), 
a Malubnr l1rahmal1, who wandered as an itinerant preacher as fa.r 
north ali Kashmir aud died at BaJrikedar in the Himalayas at th~ age of 
32. He moulded the later Mimlimsa. or Vedanta. philosophy into its final 
f,mn and popularized it as a. national religion, and since then every new 
Hindu sert has had to start with a personal God. He addressed himself 
to the high caste philosopher on the one hand and to the low caste multi
tude on the other. .As the twofold result of his life-work, he left a 
COIDract Brlfhman sect and a national religion. l 

8hankaracharya taught that there wa.s one soul and Supreme God 
distinct both from any member of the old Brahman Trinity and from the 
m0uern Hindu pantbeon: The Ruler of the Universe is to be worshipped. 
Dot by sacrifices but by meditation and in spirit and in truth. But 
Shankar realized that such a faith is for the few. To those who could 
Dot rise to so high a conception of the Godhead, he allowed the practioe 
of auy rites prescribed by the Veda, or by later orthodox tea.chers to 
whatsoever form of the Godhead, they might be addressed. But ,shiv
worship claims Shankarachtirya. as its apostle in a special seuse. It 
represents tne popular side of his teaching and the piety of his followers 
1ms elevated Shankar into an incarnation ol Shiv himself. . 

Of the four cults or sampraa{tyns into which the Vaishnav creed was Va ish na1> 
dividetl after the twelfth century, one, which in A.D. 1872 is mentioned as Sects. 
having 1,155,8-18 followers in Gujarat. is the Shr, samprailtiya founded 
by a South In.dian Drahman Darned RanHinuj (A.D. 1150), which incul· 
cates the worship of Vishnu as Narayan, and of Shri or Lakshmi.· Two 
otllerFl also inculcate the worship of Vlshnu,_but 80S Krishna, one founded 
by Nimbarka. and called the Sanakadi Sampradaya which has no followers 
in Glljarat; the other called the Samba Sampradaya, fonnded by 
Vishnusvami 80 Telugu Brahman, a. modified form of which, started by his 
disciple Vallabh and called Vallabhacbliri, is at present the largest 
and most influential Vaishnav sect in Gujarat, Kachh, and Kathiavad 
with about 647,256 followers. The fourth is the Brahma Sampradaya 

1 Imperial Gazetteer, VL 209. For another view compare Dutt's Civilization of 
India, C8-Gl>. 
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fOllnded by Madhvacharya, an Orissa. Brahman, worsh!pping Krishna in 
various forms, which has very few followers in Gujarata 

Ra'ma'nujs, with a few followers chiefly among Brahmans and 
Vanias, have temples in Baroda, Ahmedabad, Dahhoi, Sura~ Viramgam, 
artd other towns. Their doctrine is called Visishtadvaita, that is unity 
with attributes or non-duality" with a difference. Under this docttine 
Brahma or Vishnu is a. personal God (paramatrruf) rela.ted to the 
indhidual soul ahit and nature aahU as the spirit is. to the body, the 
individual souls being distinot among themselves and from God. ']'he 
Ramanujs worship Vishnu as Narayan. Their sadhull wear silk or wool 
garments, and are scrupulous in keeping caste distinctions and in the 
preparation and privacy of their meals. A novice is initiated with tho 
name of Na.rayan. or Vishnu. The special marks of a Ramanuj are flo 

close-shaven mustache; a tub' or sweet basil rosary worn during' 
worship but not at meals, or in I'lleep, or in the bath, or at ca.lls of nature j 
" I am God's slave" as the salutation phrase; the discus or ahakra and 
the conch or shallkh emblems of Vishnu branded on the arms front early 
childhood; and two vertical or sla.nting lines on the forehead of white clay, 
a perpendicular red streak for Lakshmi in the middle with a horizontal 

, white clay-line connecting the three across the root of the noso, the whole 
from one to two inches wide, and representing Vishnu's throne. The 
Ramanuj religious houses in south Deccan are nnmerous, and held in 
veneration. Dwarka is one 'of their plaoes of pilgrimage. 

The Ra'ma'nandi or Ra'n1avat sect was founded by Ram~nand (A.D. 
1300-1400), a follower of Ramanuj, owing to a difference on the single 
point of privacy in preparing and taking food on which Ra'1lanuj laid 
great stress. His disciples are sometimes called avadhula or hberated. 
His chief seat was at Banaras, bnt he and his followers have set up many 
maths or monastio houses, generally under a Mahant or Suporior, many 
of which have their own special endowments and·privileges. He inculcated 
the worship of Vishnu as Ram with Sita and Lakshman. The initiatory 
verse is Shri Ram and the salutation Jay Sita Bam. Their brow-mark is 
like the Ramanujs and made of gopiahandan clay fon,nd at Positra near 
Dwarka, except that the red vertical streak is narrower. Various minor 
sects varying in demil have been formed from the Ramanandis. They 
admit disciples of every caste, their chief disciples being the great Kabil' 
a weaver, Rohidas a ca.rrior, Pips a Rajput, Dhanna a J~t, and Sena a 
barber. . . ... 

The Ramanandi sd-dhus smear ashe!$ over their bodies. J.falTiage is 
allowed among a division called Sanjogi, but forbidden to th6 <livision 
called Naga or naked.. The head priest who resides at Kboda in Jodhpur 
is enjoined celibacy. The sadhus officiate as priests at temples, preach 
to lay devotees, and sing devotional songs bhajans. They take alms and 
observe fasts. The disciple affixes to his own name that of his guru, not 
that of his natural father. They wear no tnrhans and lie on the bare 
ground. They regard Ramanand as.an incarnation of Ram, just 808 
VallabMcMrya is believed to be of Krishna. Their chief moral tenets are 
mercy. charity, and a virtuous life. Some of them perform severe 
austerities S11;ch as standing on the head., sitting amidst fire and smoke, 
and standing or keeping their heads erect for twelve years, believing that 
the greater the seU-inflicted bqdily suffOl'iI\g the better the salvation. 

The Ra'msnehi sect, with followers among Brahmans Vanias Sonis 
and Rajputs, was founded abont .A.D. 1742 by a saa,hu of Jodhpur named 
Santdas or Ramdas. The sect has three gallis, a large following in Marvad, 
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and establishments at Idar, Parantij, Ahmedaba~, Baroda, 01pad, Rander, 
Snr.-a.t. and Dulsir-. The mental won.hip of Vishnu as Ram is, according 
to them, the only religions duty and the only means of salva1ion. 
They believe in the unity of the human with the supreme soul, worship no 
im .ge. and always repeat the name of Ram. Among the mIl'S of conduct 
for their 'tldhu", truthfulness, (lontrol over the passions, a solitary 
l't'sidellt'e, anti bt-gging ready-made rood from lay followers are enjoined. 
Tllc use of fire or even a lamp at night is strictly forbidden, and even 
tLe tout.h of a. coin is held sinful. They rise and bathe at (arly da.wn and 
Wl'ar an ochre-coloured piece of cloth. Their forehea.d mark is of white 
gopicha,.dlJn clay in shalle like the flame of a lamp emblematic of divine 
light. They use a r;)f'ary of rataujali or red sandal. 

The Sa'mba or Rudra-samprad(j,'ya founded by Vishnnsv8.mi and 
altered and propagated by his best known snccess.:>r VaUabh a Dr/hid 
Drahman, is the famous Vallabhachari sect widely prevalent in Gujarat, 
having 617 .250 followers. The philosophic doctrine propounded by 
Vi:.hnnsvami is called SJa.udJhadvaita or pUle non-duality as dibtinguished 
from the Kt'valJ.JfJaita of Shankarach8.rya and the Visi,hMdoaita of 
RB.!llanuj. It teaches that God, though eternal, is endued with a celestial 
form, and all visible phenomena emanate from him at his wiH. The 
individual human 80ul ji17atma is believed .to be a spark from the 
llllpreme soul paramatmd, 8Pparate in form bnt identical in essence. 
Building on this philosophical basis, Vallabh introduced elements of 
pleasure and enjoyment iu divine worship, I'f'jecting the austerity and 
hardship of the other sects, and called his cult Pll.shtifnll,rg Or creed of 
spiritual nonrishment1 Among other articles of his new creed, Vallabh 
tanght that privation formed no part of sanctity, and prescribed that 
it WilS the duty of teachers and devotees to worship the Deity, clothing 
him with goodly raimen.t and presenting him with choice food. In this 
new creed tha element of love for the Deity predomina.tes, and final bliss 
is held to consist in this 10\"e for the Deity in Goloka the paradise of go. 
that is rays or cows. and obtainable only by offering worship t.) Krishna 
with loving devotion as a woman would towards her beloved. 

Both mental and physical worship are prescribed by followers of 
this creed. Mentally the image of Krishna is to be ima.gined as existIng 
before the mind's eye and to be wo.-shipped without rites or cera
monies. Physically the actua.l huma.n image of Krishna is to be 
worshipped with all ponlp and ceremony. Vallabhacharya is said to 
have distributed among his di"lciples many images of Sbri Krishna. 
Bhagvan, . which are still held in great reverence. In their temples 
or 7naTlJir6 which are mostly built without porch or spire, images of 
8hri Krishna in varions forms are set on raised platforms, and homage 
ill paid to them by devotees at fixed hours every day. On holidays the 
image is' profusely decorated, seated on a richly carved daIS or swung in 
fancy cradles of glass, ivory J or wood decked. with flowers. Thousands 
of devotees flock to the temples if bnt to get a glimpse jhankki of tha 
Thakorji (image) in all his glory. 

Seven daily services or dar.Ja.an. are held which are largely attended by 
male and female devotees. They are (1) Mangla, at half-past six in the 
morning or earlier in the winter, when the image is shown as rising from 
bed; (2) Saragar at eight in the morning, when the ima.ge is richly 

1 l'uBhti.marga is also taken to mean the euIrgtJ or creed that gave nourishment o~ 
,.,/i/i to the declining t.runk cult of Visbnusy4mi. • 
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attired; (3) Bajbhog at noon, when the image is shown as taking a meal 
after returning from cattle-tending, the delicacies placed before the 
image being ,distributed among servants and votaries; (4) UtthUpan at 
three in the afterno()li, when the image is shown as ri8in~ from repose: 
(5) Bhogsama. at four o'clock, the afternoon lunch; (6) SanilTlya or urti 
at about sundown, the 'evening toilet; and (7) 8en after lamplight, 
repose for the night. On all these occasions the ceremony is much the 
same, offering flowers, perfumes, and dainties, and waving a lighted 
la.mp arti before the image. On holy days instrumental and vocal musio 
accompany the evening daYshan. 

The seven chief seats or gailis, presided over by lineal descendants of 
the founder, are Ahmedab'O. and Snra.t in Gujarat; Goknl and Mathura. in 
the North·Western Provinces; and Kankroli, Kotah, and Nathdvara in 
Rajputan&. There are also establishments in Bombay, Bsn8.ras, pwarka, 
Jagaunath, Mathnra, and Vrindavan; and in tbe leading cities and 
towns of Gujarat, Kathiavad, and K8Ichh. The Nathdvara shrine, whore 
the deity is believed to have came from Giri.r3.j or mount Govardhan 
near Mathura., is held in the highest esteem. Initiation of a novice 
in the Va1l8lbh6charyan doctrine begins in childhood. The first 
instrnction begins between the sf'cond and fifth yea.r. The novice 
is taken to the Mahara.ja, who repeats the formula, 8'1" K'I'islmah 
Sha'l'a'l]aTll, mama, that is God Krishna. is, my refuge. After the child is 
made to repeat the initiatory prayer" the Maharaja p&sses round its neck: 
II. tulsi or sweet basil rosary. A later and more important initiation 
I,akes place after the eleventh or twelfth year, and at or before 
marriage for females. A.fter this second initiation the votary is SUPPOSL-d 
to consecrate his tan (body), man (mind), and ilhan (worldly belongirigs) 
to the deity. This ceremony is called Brahrna-Sambandh Of connection 
-with the Supreme Being, and enjoins. a total surrender of sell to tho 
deity. 

The Vallabhacharya. brow-mark consists of two red perpendicular lines 
oonverging in a semicircle at the root of the nose. Though the sect bflS 
no sailhull or anchorites, some of the followers take the 6amarpana Or 

dedicatory vow, and do not eat food cooked for them by others. avoid even 
the touch of anybody, nor do they drink water pollu.ted by another's touch. 
These are called marjaais. They do not ordinarily eat from metal vessels 
but from leaf-plates, and obtain their drinking water in canvaB"Covered 
receptacles. Besides the works written by VallabhacMrya, his son Vitihal
I!8.thji, and his grandson Gokulnathji, their holiest book is the Bbagvat 
Pnran, the tenth chapter of which describes the early life of Shci Krll!hna, 
and is the principal basis on which their .creed rests. VallabMcharya. the 
founder was a Teluga. Brahman (A.D. 1479 -1531), the sixth Sllccessor of 
Vishnusv~hni. His predecessors were celiba.tes; but Vallabh tnarried 
and enjoined marriage and worldly life to his successors. At Vijd.janagn.r 
U Jjain and Allahabad his sound learning -secured many converts to hi, 
faith. He died at .I3anaras in his fifty-second year, leaving two Bons 
Gopinath and Vitthalnath. Vitthalnath died in A.D. 1583 ail the ago 
of ninety, leaving seven sons 8at-svarup, each of whom t'stahlished a 
separate seat or gadi. Of them the most distinguished for lea.rning 
!,nd tact was the fourth Bon Goknlnatbji. 'rbair high position and 
~nfluence won for them the title of great kingB 3Laharaja which is still 
1U use, along with two others, Gosvami or Gosainji, lord of cOW!J, and 
Vallabhkul. descendants of Vallabha. 

The Sva'mina'ra'yan sect, with 287,687 fonowers among Brahmans, 
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Bh:i.vs!ra, CMrans, Darjis, GMnch.is, Golas, Kanbis, Kathis, Kolis, Lnhars, 
Malis, Rajputa, SaH.ts, Sathvaras, Sonis;-and Snthars, is the most modern 
of Vaishnav sects. Its founder Ghanashyam or Sahajanand Svam.i Wa.s 
born in A.D. 1780 at the village of Chhapaiya about eight miles north of 
Ayodhya in the N ... W. Provinces, and was the second son of Haripl'a8.ld 
a S.imvedi Sarvariya Brahman. Ilia parents d,ing when he was eleven 
years old, he became a recIo.S8, and adopted the name of Nilkanth 
Drahmach8.ri. At that early age he knew the Bhagvad Gita. aod Vishnu
Sa.basra-Nam by heart. In the course of his rambles, which extended 
from Badrikec:Lir in the extreme north to Rameshvar near Cape Comorio, he 
vWted Ahmec:Li.b£d and Bhimnath near Dhandhuk&. He then went from 
Gopnat.b to Mangrol nea.r Juml.gadh. In .A.D. 1799 he begau to associate 
with a body of Rimaoandi ,J.dhu8, and in .A.D. 1800 was initiated. with 
the name of Sahaj&nand. Thus, at the age of tweuty, he began to 
pre~h the doctrines of his new fa.ith, and with such effect, that 
lUmanand, the then head of the body, appointed him his successor. Sahaja.. 
nand then went to Kachh a.n.d converted. enn Mnsa.Lmaus to his faith. 
In A.D. 1804 he came to Ahmedabad, established alms-houses ,adJ.vrats, 
and began to spread his faith and make converts chiefly among the lower 
classes. In .A.D. 1830 Sahajan.and died at Gadhda in east Kathi&v&d, 
where ¥s footIDa.rks or pcidukti are still worshipped. During his lifetime 
Sahajanand being a celibate adopted two of his nephews as his sons. One 
of them was installed at AhmedabAd and the other at VadUJ. 

The tenets of the Sv&m.iruirayan faith are embodied in a book of precepts 
or Shik,ha Pat", which is more a treatise on practical ethics than pure 
theology; and the Vachamlmrit which forms an exhaustive trea.tiseon all 
branches of religious philosophy. Their anthoritative works are the Vedas ; 
the Vedanta Sutr&a of Vylisa as int.erpreted by rumanuj; the BM"l7ya,t 
Pod.n; three chapters of the Mahahhara.t, namely Vishnu Sahasra Nam, 
D~t?Vad Gita, and Vidnr Niti, and the Vasudev Mahlltmya chapter of 
the Skand Pnrk The book of precetpts strictly prohibits the destrnction 
of animallifa j promiscuouB intercourse with the other sex; use of animal 
food. and intoxicating liquors and drn",as on any occasion; suicide; theft 
and robbery; false aocusa.tion a..:,aoainst a fellow-man; blasphemy; partaking 
of food with low caste people; caste pollution j company of atheists and 
hereticiJ, and other practices which might 001ll\teract the effect of' 'the 
fonnder's teachings. The popularity of the faith is a.scIjbed to its great 
J"l'Igard fOl'animallife, social purity, a.nd total abstention from the use of 
intoxicating drinks. Sa.hajlina.nd prescribed. the worship of N~r-Narayao.. 
IUdha-Krislma, and Sitar8.m.. obeisance at Shaiv temples and observancQ 
of the Shivratri holiday. In doctrille he preached the Visishtadv&ita 
(nnity with attributes) faith of R4m&nuj. 

The sect has two seats or gcidi., one called Uuarji at Ahmedabad, for 
villages and temples in north Gujacit, iucluding parts of Dholka and 
Dhandhuk:a, Limbdi, Wadhwan, Morbi, Navanagar. R&jkot, and Kachb, 
and also ali Ujj"in, Banaras, Calcutta, and Ja..:,"'3IlI1llth; the other at 
Vadta.l called Daksh&1LtJ BMig, for south Gujarif;, including Nadi£d, parts 
of Oholka and Dhandhllka, west Kathiavad. Gadhda, Jqnagt\dh, D"arka, 
Broach, Surat and Bombay. the Vatrak river forming the bo1Uldary. The 
annual inoome of the seat derived from presents bhee. and contributions 
ltiga. from lay devotees is Tag large. Ordinarill every lay foll~r ia. 
expected to contribute a twentieth of his yearly meome, while the m,ore 
devout is oxpeeted to pay a tenth. 

Followers of the ~t Itol'e of four ,.lasses, arahmacUris ~d S&dhqs. 
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forming the sacerdotal order; raJas or servants and menial. attached to 
temples; and Satsangis or the general laity. The lay follower ou 
entering the faith does not renounce the world, but-lives with his family 
and pursues his nsual vocation, attending the temples and religious 
services and paying his dues. But before taKing his food, he is enjoined 
to worship the likeness of the founder, which he constantly keeps Mong 
with the Book of Precepts. He also worships his footprints on a. piece of 
cloth, and teUs his rosary beads repeating hIS na.me. The Dra.hmachari, 
who must be a Brahman, dedicates his life to the service of the faith. 
Certain ceremonies qualify any Hindu not below a. Kanbi in ca.ste to be 
a. Sadhu, and a Sanskrit school is attached to the establishments in 
Ahmedabad and Va.dtru to give free Sanskrit education to the S';'JJ,us. 
The Palas, who form the majority of the Be1Jak., are recruited from Kolis 
Raharis and other low caste Hindns. These two orders have to lead a. 
single life. All these axe under the control of the .Kcharya. or head of the 
sen.t, who is a direct descendant of the founder. Though the acharyallllip 
iii hereditary, it requires con6rma.tion by a. council of four Brahrnacharu 
f"nr SJ,dhu, and four lay Satsangis before a.ecession. The ..4,'ch,lrya 
ruses early, and after performing his morning devotions and ceremonies, 
presides at a. meeting of Brahmacharis, SAdhns, a.nd the laity. where 
religions and moral subjects are discnssed; or failing them, the Bhag-vat 
Puran and the Vachana.mrit a.re read and explained. At eleven o'clock 
they rise for dinnel.", again meeting similnrly in the evenings, and dis
persing at about midnight._. The acMrya adorns the images with costly 
raiment and ornaments and offers them rich viauds. He also waves the 
art, lamp in the morning and evening, wheI4 as a. rule, a.111ay devotees 
attend, and leave after singing devotional songs or bhajanB. 

The chief duty of Brahmacharis and Sadhns is to spread the faith, 
moving about the country always in pairs, and preaching for the conver
sion of the masses. They ge't food. a.nd clothes from the income of the 
seat. They rise early, offer prayers, and except the infirm, the sick, and 
those engaged in cooking, attend the six o'clock meeting where the head 
Brahmachari. or SAdhu delivers a sermon or reads from the Purans or the 
Vachanamrit. They retire a.t nme o'clock a.nd read or study till dinner 
is served at eleven. They then meet a.t the temple, take a. recess at two, 
reassemble at three, and hold religious discourses till six in the evening . 
.At night supper is served only to the weak, infirm, or weary. The rest 
read holy texts a.nd retire at eleven o'clock. The paZti. a.re attendants 
and menials waiting upon the acMrYa. 

The ceremony of initiation begins with the novice offering eo palmful 
of water which he throws on the ground at the feet of the acharya sayillg 
1 give over to Svami Sahajanand my mind, body, wealth, a.nd sins of (all) 
births, Man, tall, dhan, ane ianmana pap.l He is theD given the sacred 
formnla Sri Krishna tvam gatir mama, Sri Krishna thou art my refuge. 
The novice then pays lI.t least half a. rupee to the acharya. Sometimes 
the acMrya delegates his authority to admit follo, .. ers as candidates for 
regnlar discipleship, giving them the Panch Vartaman Iorm1lla2 forbid
ding lying, theft, adultery, intoxication, and animal food. Bot a- perfect 
disoiple can be made only after receiving the noa.l formula from one of. 
the two acharya& The distinguishing mark, which the disciple. is then 

I Following a belief tha.t the founder would protect them trom the llonorl of bell for 
sins committed. -

:a The p'opular name of the sect therdol'e is rGriamaa PaJltA.. 
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allowed to make on bis forehead, is a vertical Rtreak of gopichandan clay 
or sandal with a round redpowder mark in the middle and a necklet of 
sweet basil beads. 

A BpCcial feature of the sect is that its Brahmacharis and Sadhns 
being forbidden to indulge in the pleasures of tho table, unlike other 
Hindn~, eat at their dinner So mixtnre of diffc:N'nt cooked viands mixed 
together. Another feature is the scrupulous care with which, in practice, 
intercourse between the sexes is avoided. No Sadhn may ever touch a 
woman, even an accidental touch except that of a mother having to b3 
expIated by a wholc-day fast. Similarly, should a widow-disciple touch 
even It boy who is not her son she has to undergo the same penalty. 
There are separate passages for women in their large temples, and 
8t'parate reading and preaching halls for women, attended by the wives 
of the ttCl./UYfll1, ",ith ima.6es of Radha, Krisbna, and the fonnder. 

The Kabirpanthi sect, a branch of the Ramanandis, with 200,758 
follOWEll'S among Lohanas, Kanbis, Sonis, SuthiLrs, Knmbhars, Luhars, 
Darjis. Kho,tris, Kachhi:is, Gh3.nchis, Bhavsars, Hajams, Dhobis. Kadiyas, 
Rnd Kolis. was founded about A.D. 1380 -1420 by Kabir (Arabic-the 
great) also called Dnyani or the Sage, and Sat Saheb or the good 
lord, a loW'-o3.ste Hindu or Mnsalman1 of Upper India, who, by force 
of genius, earnest fa.ith, and sinoerity of conviction. rose to be one of 
the greatest religions reformers of India. Thongh a follower of 
Ramauand. Kabil' went a. step ittrthel', and tried to uuite in one common 
faith, not all Hindu castes alone, but Hindus aud Mabomedans alike, 
di.,carding the worship of all for!lls of the deity, and the ob:;:ervance 
of Hindu or Musalman rites and ceremonies, His faith prescribes no 
initiatory 1nrznfra, no fixed form of sectarian sulutation, no distinctive 
forehead ma.lk, and no rossry. Tbese outward manifestations are 
immaterial, the purity of Me aud elevation of tbe inner man and 
perfect faith in God being the sale objects. All men, he asserts, hav~' 
divine attributes in 1:\ greater or lESS degree, but God possesses the 
snperhuman qualities of freedom from human weakness, power to 
as<;umo any form, undescribable parity, and irreEistible power. The 
good fullower of the faith called SdJ,/tu. is God's living semblance, who 
attains everlasting bliss after death. God is eternal, and so is the 
t:lementary matter from "hieh He is formed. All things are' made 
of that same matter which pre_existed in Him before they took their 
present form, just as flesh blood and bone are present in the creative 
fluid. Kabir's philosophy recognises the identity of the hum au and the 
diriue 80ul as ~ith the pure Vedantists. Sa.lvation, beoording to Kabir, 
consists in attaining the highest knowledge, th~t this world is a mere 
delusion, and that the human and the snpreme soul a1'e one. According 
to Kabir's moral code, life i~ the gift of the Giver of all tha.t is good, 
and should therefore not be violated or tdfled with by His crea.tnres. Iu 
.marked contrast with other sects, he preached that nniversal brotherhood 
is a cardinal .irtne. and the destruction of animal life in any form 
either of sentient or insentient beings is held to be a g'l1lat crime. 
All the chances and changes of life, the varied lot of man, his differences 

1 Kabir's birth and parentage are shrouded in mystery. It is eaid in tbe Bhakta 
MAla that he was tbe son of a HlItbman virgiu-"idow, wbo was unconsciously blp8iled 
WIth & son by IU,manand. She exposed tbe child, wbo was bken and adopted by & 

MURalm4n weaver or jluAlai!ja, which is ~he name by which Kabir calls himself in his 
MajalU. 
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in religion, his desires, hopes, fears, love, and all worldly ills are b",ld 
to be the result of cosmic illusion maya. To recognize the ono Divino 
spirit nnder these ma.nifold illnsions is to obtain emancipation and 
rest of soul. That rest is to be reaohed, not by burot-offerings or 
sacrifices, but by faith or bhakti &Ild medttation on the Supromo 
Spirit, and by keeping his holy names for ever on the lips a.nd in the 
hea.rt.l Retirement from the world is recommended in so far ooly 
at it assists quiet and undisturbed meditation on God and the souto 
Among rules of condnct, their .a,dhu. are enjoined celibacy, not 
even to look on a woman, to renonnce all distinctions of caate, creed, 
ritua.l and forms of aiJoration, to abstain from all desire of material 
wealth, to inflict no bodily pain, ansterity, or penance, to rise betimes, to 
bathe always with cold water, and engage in spiritnal meditation, and lie 
on tho bare ground. Implioit obediellce to the spiritnal guide guru is also 
enjoined; but every pupil of the sect is directed to carefully scrutinizE' 
the doctrines and acts of his tea.char and guide before finally surrendering 
to his control. Bat ever afterwards the guru exercises absolute authority 
over lay devotees a'ld often inflicts chastisement for irregular living. 
Reproof and admonition are followed by prohibition to ent!:'!" the guru's 
pl'e~ence, and expulsion from the fraternity is the extreme pnnishment. 

The religious creed of the sect is Vaishnav of the Ramaoand or 
Ramavat cult. Kahir himself is said to have originally been a worshipper 
of the Deity endued with form and attributes as Ram and Krishna. 
Subsequently he rose a step higher aud preached the doctrine of a 
God without form and attributes. The tenets of his faith are embodied 
in voluminous works which are mostly in dialogues in differeut languages, 
the authors being Kabil' and his immediate disciples. They are preserved 
at the head-quarters of the sect, the Kabir Chaara at Bana.l'Bo8. l!~rom 
theee a.nd the devotional songs bkajans it clearly appears that though 
the Kabirpanthis have in the main seceded fro.m Bd.hmanism, the 
founder had an intimate knowledge of Brahmanic theology and 
philosophy. Slidhns are recruited generally from high caste Hindus. 
Caste distinctions are observed to some extent, and among sadku. a 
'Brahman sadhu cooks for the rest. Their forehead ma.rk is vertical of 
white or yellow clay. extending from the tip of the nose to the top of 
the fOl"ehead. Of the two gaais of this sect, the chief is the Kabir Ohatl1'a. 
at Bahugadh near Banara.s. Of the two pontiffs one remains an 
ascetio, the other is allowed to marry. On the death of either, the head 
pupil is raised to the gadi with the consent of the other head iii. 'These 
exercise moral influence both over Sadhns and lay followers; a.nd 
the latter are empowered to depose even the head if he is found to lead 
an irregular life. The Bect has temples where devotees adore! Kabir's 
or the guru's gad';', and offer flowers to the books of Kabir. They also 
sit beside his books on fnllmoon nights, especially tha.t of Bhadal'va 
(September-October) singing till dawn the devotional songs bkajanl 
composed by Kabir and his disciples. 

There are several branches of this sect, Sat-Kabirs, R4m.Kabirs, 
Hamsa-Kabirs, and nine others~ The Hamsa-Kabirs hold that God 
once assumed the form of 80 swan or h,amsa, and they offe~ their 

'Imperial Gazetteer, VL 219. 
, Thill is done in violation of K"bir'lf doctrine which enjoins purely mental and not 
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devotions to the Deity in that form. In Gnjarat this worship is said 
to bave been first preached about a century ago by one Niyal Daji of 
Jambusar. 

The Shaivs, numbering 690,124: ir. A.D. 1872, who are commonly 
Brahmans, and less often Rajputs, Brahma-Kshatris, Vanias, Kadva 
kanbis, Bhats, or Suthars, are found throughout Gujarat., Kathiavad, and 
1ta.chh. They worship the deity under the name (If Rudrs., Shiv, 
SaWlshiv, Shankar, Shambu, and Mahadev in thE-ir houses as a family god 
.s well as in their temples, one or more of which are found in almost 
fvery village, town, or city. Thongh Shiv is imagined to be a 
fair-skinned recluse or yogi, having an extra fire-emitting eye, sitting on 
a tiger skin and cla.d in elephant hide, with cobras for ornaments and 
human skulls for a necklace, the moon over his forehead and the Ganges 
issuing out of his matted hlloir jata, he is so represented only in cave 
and t61J.ple sculptures and in modern pictures. In Shaiv shrines the 
ling emblem takes his place as the object of worship, which is offel'ed 
"ith sandal chandan, water, and the leaf of the three-leaved bel lEgle 
marmelos. As with Vishnu, the worship is elaborate in sixteen parts, 
shodash piijd with Vedio hymns and Vedio "itual on holy days, but 
Ilhorter on other days. None but a Brahman"may recite Vedic mantra3 
and worship according to Vedic ritual, which partly explains why 
castes other than Brahmans for whom the Pnranic ritual is prescribed 
nrc not usually Shain. In strong contra.st with the pomp of Va.isbna.v 
temples is the simplicity and solemnity of the worship of Sruv. It is 
only on his grea.t nights, the dark fonrteenths shivratris, a.ud especia.Uy 
that of Jlcigh (Febr1lary-Maroh), caned Mahashit'ratri, when the god is 
invested with a brass or silver mask, and in winter when his emblem 
is decked with refrigera.~d clo.t'ified butter in ornamental shapes called 
ghill(l, kamal. or the masked god is taken in procession, or on occasions # 

called Maharudra and Ati·rutlra, costulg from Rs. 500 to Rs. 10,000' 
and more, that there is much to interest or excite the imagina.tion in 
the worship of Shiv. 

The embtem. called UlIg or ba~la is of stone. pyrami<i.'ll in shape, and 
from three inches to several feet high. The chief of these sacred emblems 
are called sl1ayumbhu 01' self -created and jyotir or luminous." The 
famous temple of Somdth or Prabbas mentioned in the Mahabharat 
has one of these jyotir Zings. and in the whole of India there are bttt 
eleven others like it. Na,[Dath, Gopncith, Nilkanth, and others in 
Kathilivad, Bhimnal.h near vhandhuka, U ntadia. in K aira, and se,.-eral 
Shaiv shrines on the Narbada and Tapti rivers, though less reputed 
POSSC8S great local sanctity. J 

The worship of Ra.dra and Shiv bas continued from the time (Jf the 
Vedic seers to be the CDIt of the Bn'hmaus. 1t was adapted by Shankar. 
acharja1 and his successors to popular worship. From a storm.ogod, he 
had grown into the Destroyer and Reproducer. The Chinese pilgrims 
and Indian poems supply e-ridence of rus worship long before the 8e~enth 
century A. D. Shankaracbarya's teaching gave an impnlse to it throughout 
India, and in the bands of his followers and apostolic successors, Shiv 
worship became one of the two chief religions of India. .As at once 
Destroyer and Reproducer, Shiv represented profound philosophical 
doctrines, and was early recognised as the first god or cididev of the 

• fee &bove page 533. 
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Bra.hmans. To them 11e was the symbol of dea.th as merely a change of life. 
His terrible aspects as Rndra, Bbairav, Ugra, Aghor, and Bhlm wl,ll 
adapted him to the religion of fear and propitiation prevalent among the 
ruder non-Aryan ra.ces, He thus became alike the deity of the highest and 
of tbe lowest castes.' Shankaracharya. wrote a number of popular I::ihaiv 
panegyrics or stotra8. A later and popular Shaiv panegydc, called the 
Maltiman slotra, is commonly recited by all devou!' ~haivs. 

Shankar established four seats, two Sha.iv at Da.drikedAI' in tho 
extreme north and Rameshvar near Cape Comorin, and two Vaishnav 
at Jagannath or Puri and at Dwarka. At these seats he installed 
pupils as acM,ryas or religious huads, and their successive pupils still 
occupy the gaa/s. ~'he Dwalka. seat is called SMrada Pith 'l'Lrone of 
Learning, and is endowed by the' Gaekwar of Baroda, who sanctions 
the appointment of every new pontiff. The chief duty of the pontiff 111 
to preach and disseminate the doctrines of the Vedio religion. to oontrol 
the body of friars or Sanyaaia, and generally to snpel'Viso the sca.t. A 
certain ten-itorial area. is assigned to each pontiff, outside which he ha.s no 
jurisdiction. The Dwarka pontiff, called Shankaracharya., is a referee in 
relIgious qoestions for followers of Shaivism in Gl1jarat. 

The moral code of the Shaiv school "declares it to be a. grievous tlin 
to tell a lie, to eat flesh fish onion garlio a.nd similar forbidden a.rticles all 
food, and to commit theft adultery and offences against society. Followors 
are also enjoined to give np.l>ride, a.nger, and ambition, and not to nse 
water, milk, or butter without properly straining them. Every living 
Boul being identical with Brahma, the destruction of animal liCe is 
strICtly prohibited. So long as a man has not acquired the highest 
knowledge or b1'ahma dnydn, he is bound to observe the ritual 
prescribed in the Vedas. It is only to obtain a correct notion of 
the impersonal Brahma tha.t the worship of a deity endued with some 
tangible form is recommended. . 

Shaivs use a transverse streak on their forehead. Theyalso put on 
a necklace of the rudrdksha Elreocarpus ganitrus berry. The Shaiv 
ascetics are the Dandis, Yogis, Jangams, Paramahansas, Aghoris, Urdhva. 
hahus, and Xkashmukhis. 

The Dandis or Sanya'sis carry a sma.l1stick or daTJda with a piece of 
tawny ooloured cloth attached to it. They shave the hair and beard, 
wear only a strip of cloth round theie loins, and subsist on food obtained 
ready cooked from the houses of Brahmans only. 'fhey are enjoined 
to live by themselves in solitude, and pass their time in the stndy of the 
Sbatltras and in pious contempla.tion. They WOrship Shiv and also 
Vishnu a:..s Narayan. As a distinctive feature they bear the Shaiv 
mark on their forehead, smearing it with the tripuntirll. a triple 
transverse line made with ashes obtained from the fire of an 
.Agu1hotri Brahman. They repeat the initiatory mantras which is Om 
namah Shivaga Salutation to Shiv, and .. Iso Nama Narayanti'!Jll 
Salutation to Nara'yan~ Some Dandis worship the deity devoid of 
attributes nirguna o~ passion niranjana. Amongst BOme Yogis the worship 
of Shiv in the form of Bhairav is the prevailing form, and in t,hat case 
part of the ceremony of initiation consists iu making a 8ma.ll incision on 
the inner part of the knee and drawing the blood of the novice as an 
acceptable offering to the deity; Being absolutely prohibited the use of 

J Imperial GazetteerJ VI. 210·211. 
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fire for any pnrpose, DaRdis dispose or thflir dead by pntting them in Ap!-enllx C· 
COtliN; and either bnrying or committing the body to some,. sacred stream. RELI'1IOUiI 

Though origiually restricted to Brahmans Kshatriyas and v: ai3ya~ as the St.CTS. 

thl'ce twice-born or sacred-threadWEanng classes, any BlUda IS now DAIDIS. 

alluwecl to join the order of Dandis, who tuns differ from the Dashnarnis 
the pl'imiti\'c recluses of this order who admitted Brahma.ns only. The 
philosophic tenets of tho Dandis are of the Vedanta school. as taught by 
Shal~kar and Wi! disciple5 .. Some interest themselves m the Yoga. 
Fl'nctices as preached by Patanjali, while some ha.ve also adopted Tantrik 
doctrines. 

Paramhansa is the highest of the four gradations among Sanyasis, its P.uA)IHA..'\'S \3. 

lUembel'~ b ... iug solely occupied with the investigation of the Supreme 
Dluhma without regard to ple~u,;e or pain, heat or cold, sabety or 
"ant. In proof of their harin.~ attained thIS sort of ideal perfection. 
they move abuut in a.ll weathers, and are supposed never to speak, not 
even to indicate any natural want. Their attendants receive what is 
brought to thell} a3 alms or food, and feed the Parn.mhansas with it. 

The insen'3ibilityof the Paramhansas to all natural wants is entirely _l\GBORU. 

pas"lye, and therefore inoffenSIve, but this is not the case with the 
Aghoris. The Aghoris seem originally to have been worshipperil of 
Drvi in. somo of her teITifio forms, and to have required even human 
viehms for their rite~ They are hideous in appearance and indescribably 
diS,-iuHting in thrir food. .Aghoris are seldom now seen, but a few a.re 
bellt~ved to be living in the Xbu, Girnar, and Pcivagadh lUll~ 

Like Veragi and Sanyasi the term Yogi, especially its vernacular J ogi, YOGliJ. 

is popularly applied to vagrants capridous in their mode of living, 
who musHy use the character for eking ont a. lazy livelihood. In its 
litor-al and much.respected sense, Yogi means a follo\ver of Patanj'lli's 
Yo~a school who is devoted to divine meditation. The Yoga philosophy 
teaches th'it, by certain practices, a man is able to obtain complete I 

mast..:ry over matter. These pra~tices are long-continued suppression 
of the breath or pt:lmlYli,n'l, elghty-four different ways of fixing the 
eyes on the tip of the nose, and effecting by menta.l abstraction a union 
between the hn~n vital spirit and the nniversal spirit which is identical 
with Shiv as the source and es."Ieuce of all creation. When this fllsiqu is 
accomplished it is believed the Yogi is not born again. 

There are different classes of Yogis, the chief among th~m being the 
'Kanph3tag or followers of Gorakhnath, who have E'stabliRlunents in 
Kachh,l Kathi.1.Yl:ld, and ... UmedflMd. They live as ascetics' either sinO'Iy 
or iu mo~asteries. Shiv is their preferential obj~ct of worship, and they 
officiate as prie'3ts at the celebrated liit or staff of Bhairav at Banaras. 
They m9rk the forehead with. a transverse line of ashes and also smear 
the body with ashes. They dress themselves in various ways wearinO' a 
tawny coloared piece or cloth round their loins. They are more generally 
known by the name of N cithpanthis, and consider themselves to be the 
descendants of Shiv. Among them flourished nine grea.t Naths 01.' lords 
and ei:;hty-four sages called Siddhas. Itinerant singers called Bha.rtharis 
and H..ivalil\~ belong to this sect. Others are Sarangihars who carry a 
small fiddle and sing religious sou.,n.s and chant mythological verses in 
the stroots, and Dol'ihars who seU thread aDd silk to the hoasewives of 
the village. They are aU religious mendicants dealing in fortune-telling, 
interpretation of dreams, a.nd palmistry. 

~ Bombay Gazetteer. V:S5·88. VIII. IS5. 
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Jangams or Lingaya'ts,l found in small numbers, 'Wl'nr a oopper 
or silver ling bn their person commonly ronnd the neck or folded in the 
turban. The Jangams smear their foreheads with ashes and wear necklaces 
or C8J.Ty rosaries of the:rudrakshG Elll'ocarpus ganiu'ns berry. The Mcetic 
members of the sect wear ochre-coloured clothes. 

Personal torture being of great efficacy in the Shaiv creed, 80000 

ascetics adopted certain modes oJ distorting their limbs and foroing them 
out of their natnral position. Thl1s the Urdhva Ba'hus extend one or 
both their arms above their head. They &SO close the fist and allow thE'ir
nails to grow and perforate the flesh. They are solitary menuicnntJt 
subtliilting on alms. They usually assume the Shaiv ma.rks, and twidt 
their hair in imitation of thejata or matted hair of Shiv. 

The A 'ka'samukhis keep their tace turned to the sky till the muscles 
of the neck become stiffened and retain them permanently in that position. 
They also wea.r the jat(~ or matted hair and allow the beard and whi:!kers 
to grow. They smear th~ir body with ashes and live on alms. The 
BnuMIMuKHIS suspend themselves_ by the feet, generally· on trees, with 
their heads nearly touching the ground, and keep themselves in this position 
for hours. The NAKHIS let their nails grow, sometimes eleven incbeslong. 
The N!OAS are fierce warriors. The ltluKAS or dumb men practice silence 
under vows, sometimes for years. The PADAPIDITAS torture themsoh'os 
with barbed nails in their wooden shoes. The DnuATRl1US measure their 
length on the ground often for hundreds of miles, while going to their 
chosen places of pilgrimage:-' 

The Bijpanthi or Ma'rgi sect, with a large following among Brahmans, 
Vanias. Lohilnas, Rajpllts, Sathvara.'!, Malis, Kumbhars, Luhlirs, Darjis, 
BhIlvaars, Gola.s, Kha.1'Vas, Xhirs, Babrias, Charans, Bharva.d.s, Kllpdis, 
Kolis, and Ka.thie, chiefly in Kaira. and north Glljarit, is said to have 
been founded about 500 yea.rs ago by one U gma.sl at Banaras. They 
believe in an impersonal god, holding that the human and the eternal 
Boul are one. The object of worship is the image of a horse called Ramde • 
Pir, II or the flame of a la.mp Ill; an emblem of the formless but a.ll-intelligent 
essence. The initiatory hymn is the Vedio gayGtri. The ceremony 
consists in placing a brass horse, typifying Ramde's horse, on 8r wooden 
stool covered with red cloth. Round the brass horse are spread wheat or 
Indian millet grains, and near it a bra'Ss lamp. The sect has saahu8 who 
know no caste distinctions, and are enjoined a life of meditation and· 
contemplation. Fasts e.re kept on lhe second or new-moon day of every 
month, and at night they light the saored lamp or jyoti. The ceremony 
begins with setting out- a stool covered with red cloth on which small 
heaps of rice are arranged having images of Ramde's horse, Ganpati, 
Hanuman, a ling, and an image of SMkti in the oentre. Small uncooked 
wheatcakes IUC also placed on the stool with wheateu la.mps at the 
CfJl'ners. In a small earthen plate to the lett the gOddess Paschima is 
installed and a wick ignited. The space between the stool and the goddess 
is called Monnt Men or the India.n Olympus. Two other lamps are also 
ignited on the stool over two copper jugs filled with salt and suga.n:d 

1 Found ehielly in the Southern Mar'tha districts of SholApUl" DUrw'r and 
Bijltpur. _See Bombay Gazetteer. XX. 15·85; XXII. 102-115 J XXIIL 219-280. 

The legend of RlI.mde Pir is that Ajma1ainh Tul1r. a Mf.r.v4.d Rajput chief, "en' to 
the temple at Dw6.rka. to solicit a laD. The deity gave him a son. who wu named 
Rl.mde Pir. As enjoined by the deity, 'he fl\vourite ch&rger of RArnde Pit is the :hOt'lle 
now being worehipped. 
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-wa.ter. On the month of the copper jag is placed a. cocoanut. The wicks 
are made by twinincp yarn round nine sticks. 'l'hese- wicks are dipped in 
bu UtI" and a votary then holds the ends together and lights them. Below 
the w~cks a butter-filled cup is put with small flC'ating cotton wicks. 
Sl,arks from the burning w!cks,overhead ignito the float,inl ~ickB w~ch 
are called jyota. The votarIes ,SIt round t?-e ~laze, feed l~ WIth c1a.ri£.e.d 
butter, and sing hymns or bho;ans. At JIDdmght 8.~ offerIng of sweets IS 
made to the flame and a. lighted la.mp waved round IP. Sweetmeats and 
cocoa-kerr..el are then distributed, after which songs describing the exploits 
of IUmde Pit are sung. 

The chief saints of this sect are Ugamsi of Jesalpur; MAldeva Marvad 
chief and his queen Rupande; Ramde Pir with his wife Nita! and their 
dauO'llter Dahaldevi; Viramdev, the brother bf RAmde Pir; Khokhadio of 
DhdJinagar; Chaman Shaikh of Sindh ; Rat:anpuri Gosai; Saro and Suro 
Rab.u·i.i of GohelvAd; and Toli Rani also. of Gohelvad. Toli Rani is also 
known as Selti" or the virtuous, she having propagated the faith in 
Klithiavad. Miraculous stories are reJated about her, and from a mere 
cunntry girl she is ilaid to have risen to be queen, of the Gohi! corsair 
MokhduJi (A.D. 1347) of Piram. ' 

The Parna'mi sect, with followers among Patidars, Kayasths, Yodh 
Yaniatl, Rajputs, Bhata, Sutbiirs, Darjis, Golas, Kadiyas, and Kolis, is 
said to have been founded during Aurangzeb's reign (A.D. 1658-1707) 
at the village of Jhal'D8.-Parna tn Bundelkhand by one prannath. 
Another 6tory is that its founder was one Devchand (A.D. 1582) of 
Ama.rkot in Sindh, who was much devoted to the study of the BMgvat 
PurIm, and travelled to Jamnagar, where he consecra'ted a temple to 
Radha-Krishna.. Devcha.nd's chief disciple was one MAherAj Thakor, 
after whom the sect is also called Meheraj Panth. Meheraj then instituted 
a seat at Surat, and travelled to Delhi and Malwa, establishlljg himself 
£.Il'!l.lly at Jharna-Parna under the patronage of ChhatrasaI the ruling 
chicf. A feature of this sect is that no idol or image should be worshipped 
but only Meberaj's Book of Faith. In spite of this canon, devout 
ParDlimis adore the boy Krishna as he was a.t Gokul during his juvenile 
sports. In some Parnami temples ornaments are so arranged as to look Jike 
an idol from a distance. . In others there are images of Radha.-Krisluia. 
Dut the Book of Faith is always worshipped in such temples and a 
lighted lamp waved round it. The Parnami guru3 observe celibacy, visit 
their followers, and receive presents, and give readings or recite kirtalls 
in the temples. Parnami Sadhus observe no obsequial rites, and do not 
inflict any bodily pain or penance. Their fasting days are the third 
and fourth days of RsMdh (July), which day is also the anniversary of 
the founder. 

Sha'ktas or devotees of Divine Energy, regarded as consorts of some 
gods,' are fonnd among all classes in north GnjarAt. They hold that 
ShaHi is not only one with the male deity, but she is one in all things, that 
all things aro ih her, and besides her there is no other divinity. Their 
sacred texts which prescrij)e rites and ceremonies are called Mantras, 
Yamahs, and Rahasyas, which they call the fifth Veda, and regard as of 
Vedic sanctity and antiquity. 

I ",.t:?haktas are of two kinds, .DakshinachJ.ri. or right-hand and Vamaoharu 
lor left-hand worshippers. The Dhakshinach8.ris worship their goddess 
publicly with the usual Vedic or Puranik: ritual. They used formerly to 

",oifcr blood sacrifices, offering a number of a.nimals, bnt the offering DOW 
; 
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II ppendix C. is of grain with milk and sngar. Worship is restricted to Shiv's consort 
~lISOrLIAHOUIiI and to Shiv. only as id~ntified ~~t~ her. 'fh?ir chief places of piJgl'ilDng~ 

~Ecr8 nre the shrmes of VmdhyavaslDl near Jl.llrzapnr and Jvftlamukhi at 
SM.l.tas. Nagarkot, w~re on the eighth day of tbe dark half of Kartik (N ovemLer

December) and Chaitra (Apdl-May) pi!grima attond in largo nurubl!l's. 
The-Vamachari or Vamamargi Sbakto.s adopt a ritual Vlhieh holds the 

Vedas, Smritis, and PuranR in cOl,ltempt. Besides Shiv's wife thoy wQrship 
Lakshmi, Sarasvati, the Matrikas, the Nftyikas, Yoginis, and alRo tbe 
evil-doing Dakinis and Sakinis, and Shiv in his form of Dhail".lv. KanIa, 
Aghori, Yaramhahsa, Avghad, and Eharbbangi are five kinds of Shakta 
followers, of whom the Kaulas or Kulinas are best ,known. Their forms of 
worship include the use of flesh, fish, wine, sexual intercourse, and mystic 
gesticulation. The goddess 1S t'epresented by a woman in the fie;;h, and 
worship is celebrated in mixed societies, where men repres('ut Bbairavs 
and women Bhairavis or Nayikas. Flesh and wine are first off(·red to th~ 
woman-goddess and then distributed among the votal;c8. Orgies follow, 
Rnd the ceremony called Shrichakra and Purnabhishck or full initiation. 
ends the rite. 'l'he members nre enjoined strict sperecy and do not keep 
casto dist,inotions. Of late, instead of mixed comp3.uieR, males alone trH:ct 

and partake of flt-sh and wine. The sect bas,no distinctive furehe:w mnrk, 
but two pe!J>l'ndicular vermillion marks or a red streak up tho middle 
of the foreheHd, with a round red ch&ndla at the root of the Dose, 
indicate a Shakta. Th~y use a r~ary of the rud'f6Jcslia Elroocarpns 
ganitrus berry or of coral brads. 'While at worship they wear a red silk 
lOInclotb and garlands of crimRon flowers. The seet hag many 'Votaries 
who join on the-raith of the high hopes held out to followers in their holy 
Tao trik texts. 

A further branch of the KanIa JI6.rga in north Gnjarat and Kathiavii.d 
is called Kanchalia Panth or Bodice Sect, which holds that promlscnous 
intercourse between the sexes confers religious ments on certain duys. • 

~lIaal.t:tVUtt,)f. Ma'dhavgar's Panth, with followers among Brahmans. patida.r~ 
SangMdias, and Hajams, was founded by Madhavgar of Nadicid about 
A.D. 18:!4. He became a recluse and lived in Kathiavad, when he 
preached his dogmas based on the Vedanta school., According to his 
tenets, God has neither form nor attributes tnd has no incarnations.. 
Contemplation of one Supreme Brahma is all that he preaches. He 
condemns the worship of idols, deified persons. animals, trees, rivers, and 
other objects, which are only the creations of the Supreme Being, the 
supreme or universa.l soul b.eing- the same as the iudividnal or lo:wer soul 

I jii'(ilrua. He deprecates the observance of fasts cr the infliction of rain 
by austerities ou the pbysical frame, which he consIders is but a. 
receptacle of jivat mao Shedding of animal blood is also strictly prohibited. 
There is no pollution by tonch.,not even of a. woman in her periods. or of 
a funeral monrner, or at eclipses. Brahmans are Dot fed tn the tWE-lfth 
day after a death, nOl' sll'raddhas peJ'formed in September. Food and 
almsgiving are prescl'ibed only for the old and the decrepit. 

The sect has no gadi an.d no PQntiff r!cMrya. There are !lu.,UI. 
whose duty is to propaO'ate the faith, to accept no homage, aero"lCe, 
or money but cooked food and clothing Qnly. They wear yellow 
garments, mark their' foreheadEr' with a transverse line of sanda], aid 
eurry a rosary of rudraksha. Elreocarpll.s ganitrus berries. 

Pirana,. The Pira'na sect, with followers among Brlihmans, Van ills. Kachhias, 
. ~nd Matia Kanbis, ",as founded in A.D. 1449 by one Imamshab, 
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"ho came from Persia, and settled in Giramtha village ahout nine miles 
!:loutl! of .Ahmedub(td. He is said to haye miraculou<;ly brought rain, 
whereupon the Abmedabad king :Muhammad II. (A.D. 1441-1451) gave 
hIlll Ills daughter jn marriage. By ber Imamshah had';mr sons, the 
Ruccbtors of the prrsent l'irana Syeds. The fttith preaches the 
contemplation and worship of one etf'rnal and formless God. The 
fo11owu's arc allowed to observe Hindu holluays and fast On the second 
and fOUl,th days of every month and the wh01e_ of Hallilzan. They 
obey th6lr caste rules, read the1r own l'eligious books, and, except that 
their reverence for Imamshcib requires them after burnmg their dead 
to bury the bones nt Pirana, thq are like other Bindus. The kaktis 
or shrine manngers of this sret generally belong to the Leva K anbi 
cnste. They take vows of celibacy, wear yellow clothes, and bury th~ir 
dead. The book of religious precepts called Shwkshapatri written by 
Im,lmshah, is supposed to be read by all. The common form for lay 
!ollo\\crs if! Shil'oham I am Shiv, and by the Kaldts, Imam Kevalah The 
Imam (that is Imamshah himself) is the One God. 

The Ravipanth with followers among'Lohaw~s, Kii.cbhia~,·cl\rpenters, 
Gadhn;, and Charans, was founded about A.D. 1 no by one Bhau or Havi 
Subeb. .J:t;XCE'pt that they adore Ravi Saheb as thtir spiritual lord, 
the Ril.vipanthis are Vaishnn,vs. The story i'3 that the fOil nder BMu 
Sa1:eb came {rom Shahpur in K athiavad and worked miracles in Baroda. 
Dhan Saheh il:! sllid to have enjoined tbat his successors up to the 
sixth degree should marry, and those after them should remain celibates. 
'The sect has four seats or gadis with acharyas or pontiffs who invest 
thLir followers with necklets.or kanthiS'. 

The Santra'mpanth, with followers.in and abont Nadiad, was fOllnded 
at Klldidd by ono i:3autrcim about a hnndred years ago. He was a devout 
follower of Shankaracharya and of LIS doctrme of pantheism. He used to 
pmctiso yoga or IIb'ltraction, and attracted many followers, who built him 
a temple at N adi:id where the chief pontiff now resides. All followers 
are expected to lead a pions and virtuous life. 'f~e faith presc.'ibes nO 
dIstinctive marks and no necklet, bnt preaches a catholic toleration 
ad mitdng within its fold people of all castes, creeds, and persua<;ions, 
who are asked to conform to a few simple rules of every-day morality. 
It enjoins no observances and no fasts, but expects every follower to k~ep 
in miud the memory of the founder on the fullmuon of ],leigh (February) 
by cLanting bymns or bTtajans in praise of him Santram l'tnd his 
successor Lakshmandas are huried in Santram's temple at Nadiad, and 
on that· sacred spob a qadi or cushion is spread and a butter-fed lamp 
kept always bUl'llin~. Tho devotees hold the gadi. in respect and flock in 
numbers to adore it. The aJ;lnual income of the Nadiad temple is about 
a thousand rupees. It has bran~hes at U ml'eth and Padra in Baroda. 
territory. . 

The Uda'si s~ct, among the Ud' Kanbis of Bardoli in Surat, 
was foUtldeu 300 years ago by one Gopaldas. He rejected the Vedic 
ritual, but enjoined the study of its speculatiVfl truths believing in an ' 
impersonal God. He preacllCd the possibility of final emancipation by 
devout contemplation of the aU-pervading spirit, but held that future 
births are necessary for fulfilling unflccomplished desires. The head or 
,nahant of this S'.lct is nominated by a council of five. He ties a necklet 
on the novice, fixes days for marriages and funeral iea.o;;ts, and punishes 
disobedience by expulsion. The Uda. KanLi followers bathe earll, pour 
watm.' on the sweet basil plant, and worship their sacred book of bith. 

-,In tho evening they bo.w to the cushion on which the book is kept, wava 
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a lighted lamp, and chant hymns with music. Their maltant officiate. at 
their marriages. They perform no obseq uial rites. TheS8 U dtl.s.ir:& I1ro 
different from the Nanakpanthi Udd.~is~ who b.re fottn9- 8cattQrcd wit.h 
establishments or akhtldd.. 1Il soine cities and holy spots. 

The Da'cftpanthi sect, with followers among Anavla Drahmn.ns, 
Vanias, Kanbis, PatldarB, Suthars, Luharst Kachhi8.s, and najAms, was 
founded about A.D. 1600 bl one Daduram or Dayalji a cotton cleaner of 
Ahmedabad. The seot beiUg allied to the Kabirpantbis in doctrine and 
practioe, is classed aA a Vaishnav schism, and as a brauch of the Ramannndi 
school, Dadu being a pupil of Buddban, the fourth Kabirpanthi pontiff. 
The doctrines of the sect are the same e.s tbose of Sha.nkarach'rya's 
Vedanta school, but Dadu finding them too abstruse for his followers, 
preached in their stead the worship of Blil Mukund or the boy Krishna. 
The Dadupanthis are divided into Viraktal or ascetics ,...110 have renounced 
the world, and go bareheaded with but one ga.rment and a water-pot; 
N ligas, who carry arms; and Vistardbaris, lay householders. They 
apply no distinguishing forehead mark and do Dot use the tulsi rosat·y. 
They are Jmovvn at once by their cap which has four corners and 80 

hanging flap, which each follower has to make for himsolf. Marriage 
is forbidden for other than lay hou~holder8. To prevent destruction of 
animal life .in cremation, the tenets of the sect enjoin that corpses 
should be laid in the forests to be devoured by birds and heasts. This 
however is not done, a.nd they burn their corpses .but alway. a.t dawn. 
The holy texts of the seCt,are passages from the writings of Ka.bir and 
Dadll's writings which are bl)th mystic and pa.ntheistic. Their chief 
shrine is Naraina near Jepur in Rajputll.na, where Dadu's bed and holy 
books are preserved and worshipped. .. 

The Ra'dha'vallabhi sect, with followers among lo~er class Hindus, 
was founded in A.D. 1585 by one Harivo.msh of V rind'vau near Gokul 
in the North-West Provinces. His fourteenth desc"Emdant is tbe present 
head of the sect. The chief object. of worship is Radha with Krishna 
as her 'lJallabh or consort. Their holy book is the Bbligavat Puran. The 
Radha ~udh3.nidbi written by t.he founder, and the Seva, SakhivaIti are 
two other books which are beld in respect. 

Lakshmangar's':Panth, with followers among Hajams, 'KnmbUrs, 
Kanbls, and Talabda Kolis, was founded by a Gosain named Laksbmangar. 
They worship Mah ad ev, respect the Vedas and Vedic ritua.l, and 
denounce theft, adultery, and thq use of anima.l food. Their ascetics do 
not practise austerities or penanoes involving corporal infliction. 

The Kuber Panth, chiefly followed by Luhars, was founded about fifty 
years ago by Kuberdas a Talabda Koli of Sarsa. near Xnand, aud a pupil 
of Karsall.das a Ramanandi ascetic,. They believe in the n'mtnuj 
doctrine of unity with atbibutes. Their ascetics are enjoined to refrain 
from evil thoughts and passions and practice self.introspection. . 

Ranchhod Bhagat's Panth was founded in A.D. 1724 by a Vania. to 
whom the god Ranchhodji exhibited a miracle. The chief doctrine is 
that God is the creator of the universe, and, as such, should alone be the, 
object of universal adoration. Falsehood, theft, adultery, and hatred ' 
of fellow-worshippers are denounced by the cult. Jagapanth, nari 
Krishnapanth, and Bhabharami's are small recent sects. 

Places of pilgrimage for Gajar~t.Hindu8 may be broadly divided into I 

Brahmanical and Jain. Hoth owe their sanotity to their beiDg the! 
fantoull shrines of the objects worshipped, and as being places mentioned . 
in legendary lore. Other Brahmanica.1 plac,cs are tirtha8, literally (ord~ A 
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or crossin."cPS, generally a.t the passages, sources, and confluences of rivers, 
or on sea sho\'68, and hot springs, especially those Ulentioned' in the 
Epk~, Pnrims, and. local MUhatmyas. Of local importance only are many. 
anllual mil'S attended by a few thousands from the neighbotll'hood. 
The Va-islmav place of Indian importance in Gnjarat iff Dwarka in 
north-west KII.thicivad, its provincial representative being Dakor in north 
Gujarat, both sacred to Krishna. Ootside of Gujarat the followers of 
ltam visit Ayodhya. or Ondh his birth-place, while the followers of 
Kri~na make it a point to visit Gokul, :Mathnra, and Vrindaran, so 
closely associated with the birth and childhood legends of Krishna; 
Jagannath or Puri in Orissa., sacred to Buddha. the ninth incarnation of 
Vishnu; Tirnpati near ::Madras 'with a famous temple of Balaji; 
Vishnn-Kanchi near Conjeveram j and Pandharpnr in the Deccan with the 
far-famed shrine of Vithoba. or Vitthal. Followers of the Vallabha.
f'haryan sect never faU to visit their chief shrine of Shrinathji at 
NAthdvara near Chitor in Rajpudna. With the Svamin{mlyans the 
holiest places are VadtM in north· Gojarat and Gadhda in east 
Kathiavad. Simlaji and Brah..,makhed in the Mahi Kantha, and 
Tolsishyam and Varahrup in south Kailillivad, are spots of more than looal 
importance for Vaishnav pilgrims. 

The chief Shaivite shrine of Indian importance in Gujarat is PrabMs or 
Somnath Patan on the west Kailiiavad coast. -Sidhpur in north Gnjarat 
iB also considered sacred. as being the only place in India where oblations 
are offered to the mimes of deceased mothers. It is therefore called Matri 
Gaya, corresponding to Pitri Gays. near Danarae, which Gujarat Hindu 
pilgrims visit for. oblations to deceased fathers. Olltside of Goja.ra't 
the greatest Shaivite centre which every devout Hindu of means 
visits is Banaras or Kishi, to worship in the great Shaivite temple 
of Vish~eshvar and also to bathe in the sacred Ganges. Harddr and 
Badrikedar, higher up the Gauges, Vaidyanath or Devgadh in Bengal, 
Shiv-Kanchi uear Conjeveram, Rimeshvar near Cape Comorin, Qokam
Mahabaleshvar near Kumta in north Kanara, and Naaik-Trimbak on the 
Dccca~ platean are also visited by Gujarat Shaivs. The provincial 
spots of pilgrimage for Shaivs in south Gujarat are Shukla-tirth and 
Shorpan on or near the Narhada; Untadia near Kadi in Baroda 
territory; and the Paftch-tirth, or five shrines between Dhimnath :qear 
Dhandhuka and Gopnatb. in south-east Kathiavad. 

The Mtifli. shrines a.re Amba Bpavaoi on Mount .A:bu, Bechniji in the 
Chunv'l, Kaliks. on Pavagadh hill in the Panch Mahals, and the U nhai 
hot-springs near Banads. iu the Surat District. Tulja Bhavani in the 
Nizam's ferritol'y~ a.nd Hinglaj on the Baluchistan frontier are also visited 
by devout Matti worshippers. 

Of minor divinities pilgrims visit the shrines of Hauumlin at Gumandev, 
twelve miles east of Ankleshv&r, D'abhoda near Ahmedabad, and Bhimpor 
Dear Surat. 

The N arbada, the Tapti, and several spots on th~ sea-shore between 
Dwarka. nnd Daman are held iu high local sanctity. The Narbada 
is considered as the holiest, and a pilgrimage to Revaji includes a 

" bath in the river and visits to sacred spots on the river-(Jourse 
. including Shukla-tirth and Kabirvad near Broach, Chanod-Kany81i, and 
Shorpin further up. Once in twelve years, when the intercal.aJ1 month 
falls in May-June (Vaishakh), Tavra. on the Narbada. near Shukla-tirth is 
visited by tens of thousauds of pilgrims from all parts of Gujarat and 
Kathi4vad, and Bh4dbhut also on the Narbada, draws pilgrims but in 
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mnch smaller numbers, once in nineteen years when the intercalary month 
fall,.; iIi Septemb.(Jr-October (BMdarva). The Tapti 88 the da.u~hter of 
the SUll, and sevcra)bhrines ahng its course nfBr f::\urat and Kamlcj enjoy 
locn 1 !-anctity among pilgrtms of the distriet. But once in tweh'e year'J, 
when the illtercalary month :falls in Mas·June (Vuis/tukh), pllgriml\ go in 
large numbers. to Budl!an on the Tapti eighteen miles cast of Surat, but in 
smaller numbers than to Tavra. 

Outside Gujarat, pilgrims who ca.n afford the cost, value a. bath in the 
Ganges and at Banaras, and at the confluence of the Ganges and the 
J amna at Allahabad rehgionsly.called Pra 3 ag or Pl8.gTrtj as the prince of 
tirtht1s. Once Jll twelve years,.during the wholo twtJlve ulonLllS during' 
which the sun is said to be in the si6n Leo sinhl18th, the Godavari is held 
very sacred, and Gojarat Hmdus of all castes and cre(d~ in common with 
pllgrimq from all p:Lrts of India, go to Naslk Bnd Trimbo.k to visit the 
Godavari, especially virgin widows whose head is there shaven for the 
first time after wldowhood. 

The Jains have in Gujarat three shrines of Indian imporbnce, all on 
hille, Mount .A'.bu, Sbatl'unjaya. hill near PalitilDR, and Girnar near 
Junagadh in Kathiavad. '!'aI·jnga and Kesarlya beyond Mount Xbu are 
also vIsIted by Gujarat Jains ; and such as (an afford the cost do not fail 
to >'lsit Samllt Sblkhar the Jain Danat:.as in Bengal. 

Railway travelling has made pilgrimages easier, safer, and less costly; but 
devout Hindus, especially Jaills, still go on foot as gaining rdigious 
merit thereby. In the old· 'unsettled times, pilgrims used to go in bands 
called sanghs, with: heredlta,l'Y leaders called sang/wi,; and it ill still the 

.:practice for Bl'ahmanieal Hindus to go to AmLaji, 'Bechraji, Dwarka, 
Dakor, Revaji, and the GodJvari in such sangha. Sometimes a rich Jain 
bears the entire cost of carrying, and fceding on the journey, an entire 
sangh, '\thich is held to coufel' high religions merit, 1 • 

1 Vilstupal, a Porvad Jain Vania. mimstllr (A..D, 120D·1233) of the VdgbeJa king 
Virdha\'ala,ohe of the bUllders of the Jam temples at Xbu and Girnar, is descpbtd al 
nllJ.king magnificent pilgrimages with 4500 cart~, 700 palanquins, 1000 camels, 2900 
Wrlters, ll:!,lOO whiterobe or shveiambllra and 1100 naked or di!lambaf'a. Jains, 14.){) 
singelS, and 3300 bards. Kathavte's KirtikaUIDUdi, xvi. 
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An \1tq: Skythhn9. conquered Panj,~b and 
~inllh (second century B.c.), are represcnted 

fly .J.lts and Meds, 265 note 2. 
ABld; l~EYlT!.L: Ellropelln writer (A.D. 3160), 

'is note 1. 
A I!J>ULI~: AfgMn tribe, took the ome of 

D.lr.illi~, 4:>9. 
A aUk \ SING ft: ~JILIHtraja, Viceroy of Gujar&t 

(t D. ]7&0·1733), 1:!8. 
Ar.lll1a: trl\( t in Uppcr Si.m!h j Western 

t;O!\~t ilf In.ha from tlaa T.il'ti to Devgad, 
trlLce~ of Xhirs vru,er\erl in, 2f);) and note 2. 

A illl 111.8' C' 0\\ b ,'It},; of a Dc ient Hindu writings, 
2Gt 1I.1Itl note 1. ~~'C Xhirs. 

Atlu{:!ila: tract bdween Mari and ~Urgala, 
~t)j. 

ABIIYADIIIKA: or rr,cdhi Shri.ddha. 41. 
A 1'18 ~ UPS' rulel" of the hills between Mari and 

1\l.\r".\la pas.~, traces of A'hirs preserved in, 
.. 2Gt 2{}'). See A'birs. 

AnolwlINRS' (R. o. 1500), early tribes called 
d.,81/118 cr liends in the Vedds and lli8kadQa or 
origlllals ttl, fI in the HAmaJall ; cxi~ting vhief 
trlhcs; Krili Hu"" or d1.lsky race, general 
lH\llJC vf e.lrl) tnbes, :1[. 

ABOIIS: HrA:lmans,4. 
1\ olU: mount, fire baptism on, 433; 449 note 4; 

Jn3l'1'iption on. 4;),); fire-Illt on, 480, 4~6, 490, 
4U3, 501; shrine of Amba Bhav4ni on, ix., 
xi. ; 54.9; Jam shrin~s 011, 550. 

AnvLl' ,RAJ: Arnb writer ( •. D. 12-13), 470 note 
1; 477. 

A Il['J, l<'AZL: Akbar's histOlian, his notice of 
tulillityof KUhis and. A:hir3, 261 i 4-19 note 
4; 4,U. 

ABUL t'IDA: historian, 214 note 1 ; 4740 note 5. 
A('COl~NT BOOKS: 82 - 8 '. bee Books. 
ACrIALDAS: barbt r saint, 233. 
ACRA.IIYAS: religiou .. heads of gadilJ established 

bv ::-ballkar, 512 
ACKIfADDA.: chit·ken·pox, 368; coremonies 

performed in an attack of, 372. ~e8 :Swall
IlOX. 

ACInrowLEDGllllNT-BoOK: 83. See Saimll.daska.t. 
ACT: In~.\lIticide. app1it>d to Ka,\va Kanbis, 

HiS; to Leva KanlilB, 167, 1'PJukd.iri Set-
. Uelucllt, 134. 
, ACTORS: BE'O R·mIs. 

AOAD: grain, i~ sacred to Saturn and llana
man; is' usell ill sp rit scaring rites, 391. 

AllHIIA: inttlr'Cl\lary month j obscr,-ances in, 
29, 1:'\5. 

: .Kull'da: SunJav,393, 
A (00 BlfAVANY: invocation of goddess Bhav4nir 

XxXV. j 507 .. 
l1DYA: goddcas, shrine of, at Halvad. 13G. 

a 2181-70 

AG.\'R: town of Agarv,l.ls, 10. 
AGARV.hs: Vltuiis, xi. note 3, 70. 
AOHAR'II: see Pl'~aney. 
AGKORIS: order of 811aiv ascetics, 543-
XGIO VAITAL: Fire Demon,4::l2. 
A.G'II: ele17l('nt. 356, see .Fire; goa, deity p~

siding over light, 3tS. 
AGSIROTIIA: fire sacrifice, fire used in, 356. 
~nm -

AG!lIKULAS: Fire elan Rajputs, four tribes of. 
raise •• to be HaJputs by re-birth in fire-pit 
on 1.10un1; XLu, were Uurjjans or members 
of grea.t horde of which GurJj.1f1lo \\ as one 
of tbe lea.<illlg dements. 480; were re-born 
to help Brahma.ns, 4~, 4S3; dls~ribut\on 
of territory to four t.flbes, 419 note 3; are 
grl'atest of ro~ al races, 486 note 8; date of 
their origin, 486; 4i3; 469 note 3; 496; 
history of origin of four tribes-Ch.ohan, 
483-484; Partluir, 484; PUrf1l1i.r, 485; 
Sol nnKi, 4.S5-487. See Gujar. 

AmrI KU1W: A'bn fire-pit, 4~O. 
AGNIUPASI SURYA.V.ANdHI: chiL(lren or Bo.ppa, 

4.9~ 
AH.ud.BAI: Holkar, modern temple of 

~omnath built by, 19. See Somn,ith. 
AH.u: site of the'fOl'lller capital oi~ehlots of 

Udaipur, <l64. 
AHARYAS: Gehlots of Udaipur known as, 464-
AHICRRATRA: town, lit~rally moans land of 

Abis or NAgs, ]5 notes 1 and 2. . 
AHICHHATRAS: Prashnol'l. NIig.lrs call them

selves a., 15 notes 1 and 2.-
.KRIRS: Abhll's or <'0" herdA, class or herdsmen, 

~tr(lugth ; diffl'Tcnt accounts of origin; 
distribution; were once a pClwerful class; 
were connected with ::;hevherd kings of 
KMndl' ... h; ruled in Central India. and In 
Nepal, were rel.a.ted to the d~ nasty or Pal, 
were uwversal sovereigns, 2G! ; their 
traCt's preserved in Abisares, 264 aud note 
6. 265 and Dote 2; their connection traced 
with Snake kings of Gujarat, 254 note 
5; claim Mathura as their 61'81; scat, 265; 
surnames, 265 and note S; appearance. 
dress, 265; customs, 266; their affinity 
with X"this, 261; c101lely connected Wltb 
Gujars, strong Gojar element in, 497, {99. 
~ee Herdsmen. 

NHIRVADA: tract in Central India, 264 note 2. 
ARIS: or Nags (serpt'nts), 15 note 1; 264. note 5. 
ABlIRDABAD: city, iuudent attacheJ to tlle 
e~tion of, by .Abmedsbah, 243 Dote 3; 
mallsoleulDs of Mnsalman saints at, 168. ' 

XI THANSI: sister of slIIall-pox gl)(\, stone 
imago ~r, offerings walle to, 372. 
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KIN-I-AxBARI t Gladwiu's, 208 note S; 433 
note 2; 496 note S. 

AxALIS: Sikh Immortals, gained rank as 
Brahmans, 43'S_ 

A:K.A8AMUKh IS: ot'der of Shaiv ascetics, 544-
KKJ.sEl : or Ether, an element, 3-18, 
AKBAII.: Empel'or, belief about, 442. 
AKHATRlJ : of Ak8haya~1',tiva, boliday. 23 Dote 

6; 66; 157; 170; 269; 313; 336; day for 
worship of bull, 374. 

kKHLO: Nandi or godh", t:hi.'. cllnie', 374-
AKHO: celebtated. l:iolli metaphysician af Ah

medabad, 201. 
Ax-KIIAZAB s or Falr Khazllr. division of Kha- . 

zars; said to be White B~s; their appear
ance, 418 • 

.AnnA Y ATRITIY A: see AkMtrij. 

.!LAlf ALBANl.br: BUl)a gateoi, one of the Cas
pian gates, 473 Dote 4. 

ALRERUBI I (A.D. 1030), 435 note 10 ; 443 Dote 
1; 449 note 1 J 450 note 7 I 477 notes 3 and 
" 4i8 and nok" 8 ~ 480 and note 2 i 485 note 't 489 note S; 49l note D. 

ALBxufDaR: the Great, DCt'epted as god-born 
conqueror, 441 ; hiB 8scriticcs to rivers, 446 • 
pf')uo..ble date of his entering tndia, 455. 

ALl KA 'UllAN: tidhi, 'l'urkish tr weller, his 
notice of lih9.ts as safeguards, 210 note 1. 

,ALt.AHiB1D: city, prince of tirlluu, rellgiously 
called Prayag, 650; place of pilgrim<'ge, 157 ; 
1GB; 176 ; 220. 

ALLIGATOR: Malar, ridden by a witch. 380.: 
~HA: Vaisya. chief (A.D. 743), Oswal, said to 

have beeil descetided from. 4(/6. 
AxA,: no-moOl' day, 397. 
AlHBA I goddeslJ, 20, 64, 196, 213, See AmMji. 
AMBA BHA.yANI: goddess, fa.vourite deity, the 

ideal mother, XXlI. v., xxxvi.; other names 
AmbR., AmMji; consort of Shiv, 220; Durga. 
wvrshipped at oKrasur 118. 301 note 2; shrme 
of, on Monnt .Kbut xi., 649; invocatiun of, 
XXlrV. 

AJ4.B.(JI: goddess. 177 , IJhrine of, ] 87 l 
performance of bhavdis at, 223 note 1. Place 
of pilgrimage, 157. 2lo, 333, 341. fee AmbA. 
llha\ani. 

AXBBBN.ATH : temple of, near Kalyd.n, 4S0 
note 4-

.A:)t:BROI: kidney disease, its eale, 365. 
AMBO: BharvAd holl' ma.n or bhagat, 269. 
.tMBO: mango tree, worship of, by women; 

leaves and buds of, held to be the arrow of 
god Madan. 882. 

,8.XLI: tree, wife of Brahm't much hauuted by 
'pints, worship of, 882. 

AxlCl. KUDAGA8: of the Kaven river, raised 
to be Br4hmanl\ 436. 

AlHMU.Ntt8 MA.BOBI.LIlItrS: IOldier-historian. 
437 Dote 2. 

AlfAGNITRA: ~ple keeping 110 sacred tire, 4t7. 
ANABAI.Al'l1lto: 'heritage of 8olankl, 44Q note Sa 

4SS. 
AIUUltAVAD4 'PATAN: ancient capital of 

Gllj&rl1t. ix., 124., 479, 480, 488, 489 note 1. 
.,KIUNDAPURA: or Knartta.pura, Vadll1lgar 

ldentified with., 13 note 1,14. See Vadnagar. 
.A:N"ABTTAPORA; 800 8nandapura. 

• AN.(v4I4: villa~e neaf Sllrat, hot springs near, 
1, ~ 

A:B1.VALl.s: Bd.hmans. 1, 4; tandholden and 
cultivators of south Oojarllt, I, 4. 152 J 
strength and di,tributiou, 3; ongl. of 
nlLme ~ are known .. .M bta.na and RllAthel4 .. 
explllnation of tho terma, 4 and DOks 1 and 2. 
traditional 0llg10, created by Ram. other 
accounts, 4--5 ; their religion, char.cu-r, occu
pation, 6; social divisions intI) D·tctSi and 
Bh.dlhela; po .. ition, wealth, and power 
enjoyed by the ])eJJtiis, 5·6 I their lutlil or 
plougbllJen; condition J polygamy lallowed 
and p,actised by. 6 i are aU 0,..Aa.t4, 0., 
la,rmen, 2,5. 

ANA'fAWBHANA: 0., longing-soothing, Vcdia 
rite, 31 note 8. See Gllrbha Hakllh"na. 

'xNDHRA: or Tailang Brall111an8, 8ubdivillion of 
the Dd"id gr,lUp of Brabmo..na, 1 uote 1 . 

AWIlIAL: 101M,1I5. See Panjrl\poL WorlAip. 
372-38? See WorshIp. 

l1XJAWA: Kanbis. See Kanbis. 
AWJAXSALAXA: ceremony of installing .. new 

idol. performance of, III n •. te 1 • 
.8NKDO: swaU6wwort tree, it ocri'd to tIle 

sun: its ft.owers Ilra favonrite offeringt to 
HannmAn and Oanpati; .. maD'. marriage 
with the bUlih or, called a,..hit"a4a. 383. 

ANNAPR • .\sBANA: food· tasting, VelJie rite, II 
note 3 ; also called Butan, 35. See Botao. 

A~T: is helel sacred, 8S0. 
ANTAROAL: hydrocele, cure of, 365. 
Xp: 800 Water. 
ApARAJITA: that is Unbeaten, .hami tree, 386 .. 

See Shami. 
APARANTlKA: Konkan, 447 note 7. 
APABA.RAB: Jain mOllll8kriClt, 110; description 

of. 113. See BuiMinga. 
ApPEARANCE S of A ''''1'''' 265, BII;anitl., §O3, 

Bhangios, 334; Bkarrad" 267; BluUiri ... 
It7 and note 7 • BlI.dt •• 208; Blat:a!la., 2i!2 J 
BAils, 295 - 296 ; Braflof1w-KIlAaln., 56; 
Jirtihma1t8, 21; ChdralU, 216; ChodJu·ti., 
812; CraflameM, Bhavsars. 177·178, ('''hhiJla .. 
Darjis, li9, GMnl.'his. 182, GolAs. 183, 
Kansaras, 186, Khatrls, 189, Luhars. 1oo. 
Mochhl, 192, t'atats, 198, Sou is, 198. 
!'uth4ra, 202; Deprf.,s;ed cUu.tJI, s.'U; 
Dhedas, 339; Ea,.l!! Tribe,. 291; (Jamit" 
818; KaoAMds. 16.1; K",wu, 155, J 63. 
)64, 168; Kat" .. , 257; K4thodiM, 319 J 
Ka!jOOM. 00; KUlpa', 345; Kolt" 245 J 
!,oMlta', 122 ; MaTtr/., 323 ; MJ,.W!ari"l03 I 
Me", 2~; NJi1:da., 325; PoJeiid.3. J 72; 
RaMri8, 281; Rajpuu, 130; Rdl1aliOl, 508; 
&rdl1a"-, 98; J"'agl"i.,513; JTdni4 .. ,74 75. 

ARAB: Muso..lmliD8, their arrival in India, 45. J 
lleftrellCU, 439, 441 nata l. 

ARU: or EarfUl, piles, e"ll'e of, ss$. 
A.uvALI: pas., d. 
ARGKU: oJfering of handful of water to ~ 

.un,893. ' 
ARGIl'l'Al:t: Skythian holymen, 438. 
ARHAT! t saints. 100. 
A1UUA: i. Her£\, 455. 
ARKVIVARA: sun-marriage, object oft 383. 

See Xnkdo. 
AllNI: elaater of three starll, fo~ 01. rain ~ 

the disappearanee of. 851 • 
"auDItA: mansion, 3.)2. -
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.IaTAN'S: UjliMratt or bright coloured race, 
chief' cl&&let! cf; object of worship; early 
belIefs, x. J early sct'lements; land routes 
by which they entered GUJarat, d.; sacred 
spots from which the stem caste's take their 
na~e8, xi. and. note 1 ; chief new settlements. 
xi. and note 2; later immigrant.&, xi. and note 
a; social ra.1\~, xiv. 

J:.J;",: Blul r'hi.ef, sa.id to bve given protection 
to Rajputs s~aillst }lusalm6.n kings (A..D. 
1403·14.13) ; father of Teja. whom AbmedsMh 
Im'ed, 243 note a. Xhir ruler of Asirgadh, 
264. 

J:.J;UURSA: or A.'iIHlp"ri. Lope·filler or wish
filler, goddess, guardian-mother of CboMns, 
4S' and note 1. 

Ash" A : or ASlh ai, old site of Ahmed-ibM city, 
2-\3 11~ 3 ; suburb of Ahmedab,ld, IGS. 

ASA" AL: or A shAval, site of the city of Ahmed
ib,\d, in the hands of a Bhil chief, its 
importauce notll'Ct\ by Alberuni, by Edrisi, 
213 note 3, 294 and note 5. ~eo ASlirva. 

A'IfETIC"I: .shalv, seven I,ri!!cipai ordcrJ of
Dandlll, or San!lris;a, 512; Para1llahaMaQa, 
..-1y'\urla. Yogis. 543; Ja/lgama-s. or Linga
!lILta, Ul'dh", 1Idkll8, ..!'ka-mf1l"l:ItiJl, 514. 
81111\\·o.k. three classed of-Sadla"", Sdd4vis, 
anti Gl.lrjl4, 10G-109. 
&UIIUI : recruited from vious Shravaks,106 • 

illi.tiJ.t~llg ceremony, 106 -107 ; dress, 101 ; 
da.ly hfa. 107·108; movements in the f&ir 
season; duties, 108. 

Sddarl': or nuns, recruitment; of, initiation; 
dl't's8,108. 

QQI',IIS: reoruitment of, init;atorv eere:Ilon;r, 
IUS; dress; observances by- a. strict GorJ'l, 
W~ . 

A':'lHAPURI : godJe'ls, xxxvi.; Northllrn, chief 
shriue of, in Ka\.hh, wor~bipped by J4dej.ls 
136 ; .. f ..lan-a. ncar P,tl.l<.l, bmlly deity of 
Ll1d V.\niis, 7'1.. Boo A' .. Upurua. 

ASHAv AL: see .As.\val • 
.A: S' !iIlRO: tree, is WQrshippc'i by women, by 

rar\y tribes, ss·~ 
ASII\.: goddess, 200. 
AS'OK&.: (8 O. 250), belief about, 441; builds 

two sh .. ines to his name, 480 note 4; 0147 note 
1. 

As'oKBs'",:a: shrine built by As'oka, 430 note 4. 
XSJPi..LAV: tree, wor .. hippetl by Slta; is wor

shipped by women and uEowly ma.rl'ied girls, 
383. 

ASrIlu: Naga cbief, cOll8iJlI'ed the best of 
n",hm&lls, 403~. 

ASTBOLOU Eli.: see J oehi. 
ATHTIlA.VlS[: old division of Surat District, 

60. 
AUDlOR: Brahmans. See Audicbya. 
AtTDICIIYA: Br!thmans, said to be immigrants 

from Upper Iutlia., 2; strength and distribu
tion, 3 I tradltiolllu account of their arrival 
and settlelllellt ill Gujar't; subdivisions i 
muns of livelihood, 6· i. 

AUI:!-A.DIUDUlPA.TI: the moon, S97. 
AVALOKITESVARA.: stat_e of, toltt S'ri Harsha. 

tho story of his fO:lller birth. 4j,1. 
A:vARO: jourual, account book, F3 i contents 

of, 81, Soo llooki (Account). • 

AVARS: Jue.Jllo 01' l'ultn·Jn4n hordo identi
fied with; a strongly Chinese tribe of the 
sa.me name, 461; 471 ; 474 note 8. See Jub
Juan. 

AVARTIAs: or Avarthiva, inferior section of 
KAtbis, BAbrih for'm subdivision of, 261, 
444 note 2; strong JuAn-Juan or Av'&r 
element in, 462 note 2. See K'this. 

AVATARS incarnations of Vishnu, doctrine of; 
literal meaning of I Ram and Knshna mOllto 
worshipped incarnations of ViI,hnu, 630, 531, 
532. ::iee Vishnu. 

AYODBY.A.: lJlace of pilgrimage, 64.9. 

BABA DBv: clay image of a horse and rider, 
) worshipped by Bhils, 292. 

BABRIAS: or Rnbars, eonnectltlg link betwOOD 
Kltthis and A'hirs; tbeir marriage COUIJOO

tiona with both tribes, 261; Hmd6"mfJII, 
closely allied to the A'hirs, ::66 J ol'l!,rin of tLe 
name, a subdivisiun of the A vartia &ection of 
the KKthi~, 4t4 note 2 i Musalman prisoners 
of war enrolled among, 4U • 

BABaL: tree, f~vouritQ spirIt-haunt, worship 
of,383. 

B..lu-tTL-Anw.lB: cit,'I, 475 note 1,476 note 1; 
the sea of, -171 note 4. 

BA.D GUJABs: or Bir-Gujars, special class of 
Gujars, meaning of the name; helu to 1 If 
Hajputs, claim descent from Lav the son of 
Rdm ; tbe divine Krishua born in the class of, 
476,4tJ2 al1u notes 9 and 1(.\ See GUJar. 

BADIUKE{)AR; place of pilgrixr.age, 157: 549-
BAlIV.A8: Bhilblagatl, devotees Rnd exorcists, 

held in s~ecial reverence by Bhils ; Incanta
tions ; dutlet! : part playt'd by them in exorcism 
and witchcraft a in jatars tt pacrificS!s; 
Kd;altYG or black Bl\dvas specially skilful in 
finding out. witches, 302 30d ; 307 and nCJte 1. 
Sec Bhtl ... 

BiollJI: founder of Bhagaravat Gujars, WII. 
born with a tlger's hel\d and a man's body. 
story of bis ma.rr\age wit}.t. gi.rls of different 
cast"6S, 4087. 

BAHIIA: the West Pan jab. 4..,{9 note 5. 
n-'.UIIlAil: apparently the S'aka.s of tbe second 

or fir"t century before Christ; their priests, 
admitted to be Brahman!!, 439; theIr traces 
remain in Valkel Br'hmans, 439 note 5. 

BiBkOTS: see Bh.it8. 
BAUUCHARAJI : or Mahuchr!\, 9odd688, favourite 

ddty. xx"(v., XlXvi. ; 2t>, 29 and noto 1 J 5;0.J 
also known as Bcl..baraJi or Bechara; Ol'lgl
Dally a Cbaran wonlan, becomes a. d't"- by 
her self·sacrifice; probably an old Koh god· 
fL.'ss xxxvi.; 2.16 note I, 218, 277 Dote 
1; head quarters of the worship of, in ~he 
Chund,1, 216 note I, 223; home of •. SbJlllO 
(,f, ix., xi.; 549; cock the ca.rner of. 
380 i h"aling shrme of, frequented. by tbe 
flick. 365, Sliu; by pilgl"'ims. 187 ; speClIl.lmode 
of offering tm animal to, 407; performan,>e& 
of Mot)(us oJ' comedies by BhavltyltB at. t.he 
trmplfl of, 2~3 note 1 ; worshil)pers of, lS2, 
213, 506. 507 ; Place of pilgrimage, 157.187. 
2~5, 336 i the 1 0 ~d led,;e or n&atl, of ~w, 
Bharvads at, 2.7'1 .. 
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BAJA1II'IAS : musicians, raIred Dbalis or Drum .. 
mel's. nppl arance, drlls9, houses, food, meanB 
of hvelihoo I, gangs, 503; custom:, 501-504. 

BAJARBA.TTU: guard 33ainilt evil eye, 878, 4t.7 
and note l. 

BAiiTRIA: Balkb,45:7. 
BALA: oldest Dame gf tbe Gbelots or SiilOdi~8, 

4~5. 
DALAUEV: ohject of worship lI'llong BnRJ'V.tds, 

nallle 8ugg~sts the Bharvad connection with 
DaUs or Val as 2G8. 

RALAJI : temple of, at Tirupati, 54!) 
]IAJ,AL DE\ I. gorld(ll~' Oflg'llttlJy a Chamn 

W()lllllU, iJeconlP' It rlevt by sell-sacrificc, is 
\\ulsh:pperl at lI:1.ka1l.ul1, 2 ~6 note l. 

IHLAs: or Vltlss, thati:> Vald.bhis. SeeVal4s. 
BAL\J~EgS: dIsease. its cure, Sb5. 
ifALEV : cocoanu.t day, leadin~ Hindn holida.y, 

tho 8('1\ WOt'ohippcd on, 23 :BOte i> J 170; 
173 ; a~6. 

EALTAK.\ KA : see Salad Kl1ka. 
B.u,KII· sun·wordhip introduced mto India 

frOlIl, till. SeeBaktliJ. 
R{LOll .MilES; lllghest d!Vi.ion of Mers, appa

rently the same IllS the Balas 01' rulers of 
Valahhi, 494, and note 2, 

BANAHAS: H"na'."csor K-tshij temple ()f Vislt
veshvar at, 5411 , pla.ce of l)ilgrilllage, 119',157, 
164,lG8, 115, 213, 220,2~5 

BANOEVI. housc-",uardlan of Bhatana Gujar~I' 
hea.ll-quartcrs of, ne,IT Bikanir, 483. 

BANDHlVAR: bondsman's dd.Y, Wo;dnesda.y so 
called,4 2. 

BAt'<IA~: tree, is worshipped on Yat-saoitri 
day, 47. 

BAN !>ER. Val~itt. his private dwelling-house, 
:x vii. ; \lULl! V Hletl fn-ulllyof, management of the 
fMUil V • pl.1Ce of b'lSUle.,s or ""lelusl', wOl'king 

. of the dtlice, head of tho firm, 79, t-l; olh,'" 
estahh"hlUent, 79; IIopplenticei or shd .. du 
(ihohas, theIr dutIes, 79 - 80; m~nta; 
ealeulatiou, bl~ilI !llxle,·,l by Ovingtoll ; 

, lHrgllin-W'ords used by, 81); pal and daties 
of the establishment, 80-82. See Va.uits. 

B(NSDA: State, Solanki Rail1l1t ilollse in the 
Surat Di.trict, 129. 

RAPPA: called Vappa., founder of the Oobils 
or Hisodll\s. IS saId to have been rccf'iv<ld int.o 
the rJ.uk of Kl!lll~triyas, 4'36 note 1; 491uote 
3; llis migration from Vabbbi to Chitor, 
126; Cd.ptllfOd Clutor, 49 j. note 8; founus a. 
KJII",lom at iJhitor, 4!).3 note 3. 

BAPTISM: Fll'e, on Mount A:bu, 4'33, 431; a 
popular initia.tion, 449 note 4. See Fire. 

BARABIJ: or barblj, th4t moon, a. BhilBwea.rs 
by, 301 and not.; 3, 396. 

BA&4.1'I'A.: or NArayan, grea.t trade centre near 
Jaillur. a OUl'jjara capital, 48\l: 

lU.RAN BALIANs ~ I;-¥,elve lnereus, wOoI'sbipped 
,by Vanias on the .welft.h day a.fter bir~h of 
a. chUd, 69. 

BUBARA: demon, defeated by Siddha.ra,h, 
serves SiddllarAJ3 afoor his dtlfea.t, his fol
lowers forced to be~ome Hindus. 413,4141 
lI.ud note :!. 

llA.RDS AND ACTORS: CenS1l1l det..'\i.ls. 207; 
nve cl.tSses-Bhli.ts, 2)7;. Charans, 2~41 
G&ndhr.1p~J Bhavayas, '!22~ TIlrisI :::25. 

BARGAlN': w<lrdsp used by t .. IIodcrs. 8(1. Fe4 
Blnke!". 

BARrA: Kolis. See Kolis. 
BA.RIYla: chiefship of Ch()llin Rsjput-p lZ5. 
BAilLEl': grain, wor"hip of, 391 .. 
BARMER:: c1&n name 01 tbe minister .. of 

H,min-al-Rashld4 (A D. 79~-8 3),489. 
BASOL: enla.rgemenc; of spleen, it. cure, ~(jJ. 

See m~e~ 
BABOL!' tomple, 485. 
BARaENl'Uess: in woman, r&uscs of, consi· 

dllretl a curse, n('>('(,lIlIlty for h'l.ving a BOll Oil 
roligious grouu,ls, 866 aacl note 1. ml'an~ 
adupted to get rid of, 30G-367; l·i:Ci, S()l f 
DalDO of male child born after pcrfOrlll&llc<! of 
rites to gc:t rid of bllrrunll0ll3, a67 -:lGS. SeQ 
Dlsease. 

BARSAKH: door-post, setting up ceremony 01. 
2040 

B!.SIL THRBAD: see Ka'lthi. 
lIAl'EliRUS: t.ribe of Bra.hman .. in KangTa, • 

note 2. 
BAl'IIlNG: day. sacred forI in riYer,e, 29, Bt!); 

j'l 8(,'3, 349.. 
BAI'&' UIIO&: tomb of', at Rlta.npllol'; origin of J 

beliefs about. R;.\yan tree clol:ltl to, 361. t::lle 
Tumb. 

BAVA V ALA,: KJI,thi freebooter, cO"lflncment ~n 
~he Gi'r of CaIf..am Gra.nt by, 254. 2;)5 ami 
n )to 1; song in honour 01, z.J6 and noto 1. 
S.!e Kathis. 

R1 VA.N JI~ALI DBIJRAs: ShraV!l.k temples, 110. 
Be ~L: BuJJhist Records by,4i3J. notes 3, 4., S, Q; 

437 no~s 4, 5. 
BKA\IU: 1111'.," Dote 1 ; 480. 
BBAJI.: 378. 
llEllHAltA. or B)ch'\c:\j', gOll,less, known ae. 

Btlm,'ha,·aji. tee &UII("\uraji • 
BlnIUKAJI: g()(itlP'h. t-ee lMhu·hariji. 
B'Ea~i\fOQ": Var",hra.n V. thuS~uian, 4.7 

n ,to 2 . 471 • 472 • 474 
BI£" : hill' tree, home'of l'a.rvlIoti, c~ncd lIl.riuak-

sntl, worship of, 3133. 
13li"UlFa: Earl/l, xuiv. ; 

Evtl e!le illiluence of, 421, 427. 4~S. belk.f:f 
in, am;ng cl'aftRmen, 185-, 195, 233; hus-
b:J.l,}dOlCn, 157, 17&. SJO Wlt~hei. . • 

E.col'ciBm, 137-113,2:>3.417-420; babel:! Ill, 
8lDoln'" BJ.rds and Actors, :lU, 2lu, 225; 
Ct:~ft:men,17d, 18" 182', IS5, H)~, 1~t., 
un; HluLoodmeu, HH, 17.Z, 113,11-1. ~ee 
Spirits. _ 

Omena, 40:)-410; gcnd, 138, 410·411; bad 
13~, 4U·Ua; b~heh in, among IhrJs "'Id 
Actors, 213, 2.20. 22.:; ; Craftsm,>n, 178. 
181,lS2, 1M, Hl1, lVi, 1~13. 20.); Hne!:'&nd
man, 104, 11)7, 16 Jr, 112, J 73, 174.,11 u; Per
sonal servant". 2JO, 23); R~jputs, 137. 

Soot/tll',J,!ling, bdicfll in. among P..ajpnts, 137. 
Sr»"081'/J, belitlfll in, among DJ.rJiJ and Acto~ 

213, 22;), 2Zi>; Husblllimen, 1510, ta7, 1M, 
172, 174, 175, 2(}3; Per.waa.1 Ben'auts, 230. 
233. 

Spi,.it" 4.to-4t7; beliefs in, among RljpatJ" 
137 ;' Kolis, 2J,7 ; early tribe", :W!. 3.Jl. 

Spil'it-poueniolJ, US-4.2j ; beliefd ill, among 
Kolis, 21;7.. Sea Spirit •• 
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lriMwrajr, 302 303. 425-430; beliefs in, 
alUOI1~ Bards and Actors,2~, :!2:;,2~, 233 j 

Cmftsmen. l1S, 181. 182, 185.191, 194, 
196, ~U5; Husbllllll'Rca, L57, 1GIo, 173, 
175 i Itlljputa. 137. 8.Je Wit,'hes. 

BELIEFS: Rel.giutI8, xxxiv., 31S·43l). 
13.cSAKB3: see lbnu·,". 
llBS1INCI':: Lord Wiliia.ID.suppression of widow 

jnll1 . .;.I:l.t~(;a by, 3~S. 
BBK1UN: or iJra/tmalt, Persians styled their 

M.l;hs or ex~-e\lcncies as, 4.~O note 4.. 
DET UWAR.U.: place of pllgriUlago, 10, 119; 

ell.\ p \i e~ t .... bll>lhed a.t, -idS notes I) aOO 8. See 
UklulmJ.ntial. 

Dh.T~LN["T: ar,icle of lalary, l[JC:xiv. 
nil fkOTIIAL: rites and ob..ervauccs of, am<mg 

Br"t.mll-Ks4at,.,8. 57 , Bral.mans, 4J; Kan· 
hi., 158 i Ka!l(/.JltA., 62; X,u/r,las, 3.!7; 
R"'Jluts, 1U-U2; Vanui., Mcshris, 899..>; 
bhr.l~llks, 100; Varhf,329. See Customs. 

BtH.LJIlIlUT: pld.Ce of pil~rllnJ.,;e, 5l:). 
~1I\PBL.<8: MUSollw8.u sailors known as la:!cars, 

51'I,5.!'!. 
llHAIJLI: dl\u;;htl!r of Ughad, a MArw4r abtro

luger, 351. 
BIJADIU.8IDDlJA: Hindu a~cetic, B.>rsad Bt.411-

W.lns claim descent from, 1. l; note 1. 
BH~GAkAVA'fS: lli\ision of Gujnsof Ajmer, 

hbtory of tldr origin, 487. &>e Gnj-t,r. 
IhuG!Ts: holy men lUll 111~ BIM.llllla!!, 33G; 

B4"rvads, 269; D~(da,. 3n 1 Depressed 
cla')el!. 3.13; E-lrlg Tribes, 293, 30:; Go/ai, 
lS5, Krichhia:s,15J, ;.Vo~liiy, 191. ;SQIli.,2JI. 

DlI . .\nAv'\T~ PUllAN: authoritative text-book 
of Vallahh.l~11'1·) all 8ml. ;-vliminir..Lyen soctd, 
dL"\IC'lltt'<l to the glorilico.tioll of Blw.gavat or 
"hlIllU, 5J:? 5JG. ::leo Purlius. 

llH.(,ol) \Iii. tenure iu Kallbi villab"CS iu Kair-J. 
aad l'dllJah, j,~l. , 

Eli \UVAU GIl" : or sou~ et'lcstLll, is revered as 
the wort! of GUll, 53!. 0'00 Kplc$. 

Bu 1G\A.NI AL: l'''llIh~, 151. note 1 ; 433 nottll j 
-1-1:; note 7 ; !iO note G i 4i9. 436 not.! '1; 
49.! i 4.97 note 3. 

Ell \L AND Cunv AL: rout<.., gnarled by Bahu
lllllr!\., xi, 

nl{A.~G: ht'mp prclHrlltiofJ. i'l nsetl as all 
article of luxury and stilllu~o.nt, xnii. S~e 
btullulant. 

nUU.GiAS: 01' scavengers, also c'lUed Olgin-\S, 
l1leahing or namll, 33! note 1; census 
details, 33 J. 33l; tl,eir orIgin; app,Jar
a.nl'e, dress, ornaments, f00t1, 33' ; oocupa~lon ; 
['('lilhe chief h.'fvc,;1; time of, 335 i religilln,
objeds llf wo~hip, Ma!Jafs among. h'llidays, 
pI "-It'$ of p,l~i 11Iagtl; Chh .. Ii pr,lCe.sioll i 1 

hOllonr of Z,ihir PI 1', 3:15-336 doDd note 1 j 

('U<tOlllS, 336 3.lS ; P\"O$V{'cts, 333. 
HlJ UilBII A.N: goddess, 20,). 
ntl UiS .. us l trl\lll!r... c.lolle 1 Vegus, census 

details. 69; origin, 116 and note 1. 
nll,tlr, .«ATI: spirit, believcU to live itl1'klNdni 

plant, 385. 
Dn.tNuv {tt : or Bhann~a.sar. Sunday, 3')3. 
}JuAUAOl"Aa: llisM, 436 a.nd note I, 412. 
DHA1UM Dl!.v: a.n object of wo~hip, 2;):!. 
BII.inGA.V8: Uuilltnans, their orlgi!l, strength, 

w\'i:Jiouii, couwliioD, 1 j 3 ; 7·S. 

BR.lRV.c:.DS: Shepherds. strengtb and distri
butiou, 261., 267 j origin, 267 i Slll'namcs, 267 
and __ ote 1; appeardonce, 261; dress, 261· 
263; fo,)J; religion.-followers of mal as, 
268; festlvdl d.l)s, customs, 269; account 
of llht\r.:i.d Jan~ or Shepherd WedJing at 
KbeJs.J,ra. 270·285. 

BIIHiKKA: founder of Valahbi dynasty, 419, 
492; Wd.8 a MlI.itmka, r.lihi1'3, or Mer, 49.5. 

ElfA:rH&L.\s: division of Ana\·ala. Brahmans. 
&'6 Anav.uas. 

BHUHELI: class of peasant Bribmaus in 
Et\Via Di'Mict, 4. note 2-

BilATI.iS: Tr-d.<lers, s,r.!ngth and distribution, 
, xi. a:ld note S, 69. 116 and note 7, 117 and 

notes Sand 4; derivation of name, ] 16 
no.C ?; Oriytlt. cl'lim to be Bh.\ti Rajpats 
of \,~l.lV stock, 116 and note 3, 4G4j claim 
d_',ent from Shlliv<lhan, 117 note 1; are 
pr IbJ.hly Turks, 45J, 461; H/$tor!l. ruling; 
trwe ill JeHlmir, their mOllern head·quarters, 
l1G anI note 4; their earliest capital at 
G\j'lipur (t!.o. 6001> 116; their movements 
au'\ sett.lement ill Kachh. K..Ltliilivdd, Gujdr,lt. 
Bomb,lY; Divisions, Habis amI Kachhis, 
suh,l!vbIOD3 into Visas and Das,\s, 117; 
BuHa ill, 117 and now 6 ; appearance, 117 aad 
note -; i char1l.cter, occupatlOlI, 118 note 1;. 
RelIgion, are Vai~hnav:l, 118; places of, 
ptlgril1l'l.ge; m'lrjad.s in; Cltgtlm£~, Birth. 
Chh.~thi w01"3hip;' Hdtan, 119 j lletrothal,l20; 
~brriage, 1 lD, l:W, 121. &.'\! Tmders. 

BltA:rIS or BIUl..tLis: lYjputs, probably of 
Turkish origin, 1 ~9, 4.J.6 nut~ 4, 4d'l; said to 
bo Gujars iu WCltt; lHrwar and Jolts in the 
P.mj.,b.lS3. 

BIIiT,,: a1"O callel B .... hrots, Heralet!, and R<lrd:i; 
"trcngth anll dis,l'lbuthlll, 207, 208 notc 3; 
U"'g"" ,,('cunnt>! of, 207; true .... s of Br,\hlllsn 
origill, 21.17. 438; scttlt·meuts or vadaa; 
clln~ or s;akkJr; p"r-;ou'll na.mes; surnames; 
tlvdve di\j"iolls. :!01; appl'arance; dress. 

.208; OCCIlP ltion. as geqp,alogists, bards. his
torians of their patrons' i.lmilies. 203 a"ld note 
S ; .l<'orbl's' account of their yearly tours, 
2)82,)9 j other me,.ns of earning livehhooo, 
20:) j use as securities, both bt·fore and aftt'r 
introlnc iua of Brltiah rule, 20) aud not;.} 2, 
~10 and note 1; Traga and Dll'zrna., IDPSU

iug of. 210; inshnces of tl I\~ in Nadi3d 
in Ka ra District (A,D. 1775) narrated by 
:Mr. Ja ne! FOI'be~, iu Kanna near Viramga.m 
(A.D 18(6). ia Kairs (A.D. 180~), 211, in 
Ahtne<UbR.,l (A.D. 1816" III Na.J.i&d on the 
j,ntoo,ltlcti.)n of income tax (A.D. 1861), 
2H; t1lelr intlu~nre on lower tribes in Cen
tul Inlli'}, 210 note S; condition, 21~ i 
religion; PJets, 213 ; eus~rns, 21:l-2H. 

BIlATTI-GUJ.\a: special class of Gujars. 432. 
BII'\U-BLl: holhta\", M. 
Halu·DA..n: Dr; 1-6:> ; 489. 
BRA-VAtS: c.:>metlies or plays of common life, 

perfofllll.'<l by Bll naya.s, dl!Scription of. 2"24-
22.j. &'6 Hhl\\ I\Y.\i. 

BIn ... '\:~I'I: home godJcss of all G nrj jams, 
orlglllally a Uurj,},:, WOIll'ln. btW'a DIl gnardi&1l 
mo;.her by hllr self-s!)t'rifice, 501 j unage of, 
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xxxv., 272, 21)2, SG3; S'akti wor8hipped as, 
xxxv. 

BII.HAyAS: or Targ;\lds, p'Jrfol'm~ra of bhavai. 
or comedies, str~nAth anu di3tribution, 207, 
222, I\l'COllllts or orIgin, appJarancll, 2?2; two 
di'lblOn~ It' IloJt<Jri, camp tales or tolJ8; yearly 
tour, perform.lllOeS at tho tJmple of goduuss 
B:\h II!' harajl, 223 aId note 1; Bh:""Ais, 
224-225 ; GIlJJ.r clem.lilt trJ.c('d in, 481 note 
4, 

BHAvIsnVA PuaANo\. : 44.0; 532. !-!ee Puran •. 
nil (, lUG \R: Gohil Rajput chief:!hip, origin 

of' tI,P [hUiO, 1251 '!6. See Gollils, 
nil tI'q \a'l: eahco-pdnter., class of cfJ.f'tslUen, 

<J r l_lll; claim K.hltl'i or Gllrjj,ra origin.; 
OII_in .• l homo, Bnj MathurJ.; move l1t'nts 
l11\l1 8cL~lelllPnt in tldferellt parts; divi~ions, 
177; cJ.tling as ca'i('o printers anu dyers; 
busy times, oarninga ; rehgiou, 17B ; cJatoms, 
179. 

BUBS9ASUR: bultJ.lo god, worship ot, 375. 
BHEIWIlA: silver im&g.J of, kept by Kouknas, 

2!)~. 

BHIKsalJ I{' cleric, seC'tioll of Brahm'!.ns accord· 
ing to e \l\ing, prLvI(ege3 of, 2 and note 2. 
~ee B,·'dlll\an~. 

BHILOI ~U:H: goHeH, worahippe<l by Sindh· 
vts, xxxvi., 341. 

BEIlLOOfA.: Chavu.la. R.~jput e3t!l.te, 121. 
~t[IL~[.{L: 4.35 note 1. See Bhillmal. 
BEIILS: Early Trioll, x,; strength a.nl distri- . 

butioll, 2 JO, 2:H.; Histol'!J of origin, of 
former rule, anJ. power, 29 "-295 ; GUj1\f ele
ment in., 4.35, 497, 49); divisions; Itajput 
elan names a nong, 295; C ,p~o.il1 Melvill'e 
I\ccount tlf Mod.isa Bhils, 295 n/)te I; liit of 
theIr BlllHlivlSiot1s given by ditf"rmt auth'Jr~, 
2~5 note' 2; A ppearaIM'e, 295 29(;; des~rib
t'd by ML'. Pre;cott, Bishop Ile'jer, M<Iojo: 
kGeyt, 296 note 1; HOl~ses, 296; detaih 
givtlll by Major rl, Fu1l1ames of Shit hut, 
293 note 2; Blsho[1 Heb r's description of Bhil 
dwellJngs, ~9(j ll,)tp 3; F",,.,utu,re, 2J7; M LjOf 
Fulljames' description of Bhil carts, 2')7 note 
1 ; Maj.lr LeGeyt's list uf Bnil's cookin~ a Id 
drinking vessels, 297 note 2; Dre>is, ~97 and 
note 4, 298; Bishop Heber's de3crip~io,} of 
their dreqs, 2J7 note S; Orlt~men.t8. 293·293 
and noto 1; F,oa, ~99·300; OC"16patlol& &$ 

peasants. labourel."s, watchmen. 30.); Major O. 
Fu1l1a.lDe,' .It'hilll of I;heir tillage, SO) 1'lO~e 
2 ; 04rt,ract~r, 300; Mr. Prescott'lt alld Mr. 
b'aklrbhai'<I opinion on Bhil trnthfulue4S, 
300 110loe 3 ; their d ,ring ag~ession9, ilOOand 
not(l4; Ch,:wilocterof BrJach BhUe,o! Rajp p'a 
as du,cribJd hv M r, Polleden ; their drunken
ness, 3"1; Rf}ll!Jion, 301-305; De,,; \vor:lbip. 
SOL a.nd note 2; re3pect MIlSll.lm~n shrinet, 
make off )rings t.o MolS ,lm;\n saints, SOl; 
l'everence the npon ca'led Barbij and SWe"\f 

by it, 301 I\'lU note S; spirits and gbosts 
the c'tief objects of their w->r~hip. 301 and 
notes 4 and 5; classes of men held in sp~cial 
reverence by-BlvJ.lats or Baavo", thlJ.t is, 
devotees anl\ exorcist':!, their' incant \tion, 
302 303; 31 7 a.nd nato 1; BluJ,t~ or lJ\olia, 
minstrels, tbeir dU'ies, 3.>2, 303-3:)1,; R tval. 
or prie~ts. thelr dutiea. 302, 3011-305; o.niwa.l 

worship by, 805; FenifJall, 305-307; Itoll. 
305; DtJ.aara, Ei;:ali, 306; sacrHiee. or 
jdt'Jr., descrivtion of, 306-307 I Ou.tonu 

• h' b ' nalDtng. I avmg. ctrotba.i, 3/)8; marri.agtl. 
800,303-3.09 I death, 3')9-310 ; lIellif •• witch
crl\r~ I, eVIl eye, ~O:.J, :no 311; Comnut1art]/. 
311-.U2; E'l:tc.ltwn, 312. Bile Early Tribe •• 

BHLlI: Solankl, called the GnJar in poems 
48J. ' 

BRIM And,RAS : holiday, obscrveu by VAghera, 
623, 

BEIIM/(ATlI: shrine or, ix. 
B!lIN MAL: capital of great Gnj'll' dynasty of 

l\HrwAr, 4i9, 49(3, illJ; p,to-fIIa-lo of H'nen 
~>Jiallg, 479 ; also called ShrilllAl, 73 ; in8rrip' 
tlO'lS, 5:1 note 1; pO\Vtlrs of Gurjjar& J'nll'l'8 
of, 479, 480; te1npluto the Sun or Jag tlvA.ni 
at. 499. 

BIlOlS: Palanquin-bearers and Fishol'l origin 
diVisions, apIJeal'anl'C, d,r"IS, m~,m. of 
!iVJlihool-FHh;~.7, JUoJJ or ti$hlng, thh
lllg n ~ts, to J,-50); W Jter-clMJI!nut culLi va. 
tlon ; palanqu~n betlorin!J ; rolhgion ; hohJ 'Y" 
505,519. 

RHO]: R.ija of M.ilw&, 4'15 note 7. 
BIIOHIC::!: Br~h naus sail to be M t'l''lus. 4'0 

5)0; originally Shritn ~li Brahuu.u"con verted 
to JJ.in f.uch, S. 

B!lO::l(VAR: Tuesday, 401. 
BEIOPAl' : Mel', Pu.hkar BrAhmlD3 trace d,,8cen~ 

through, 500. 
BjlIHGU: or Hhrigu. slge, fathe!' ot gocJdt'.1 

M'\h~lakllhmi, 9i J fOil} tel' of Bro ICh, xL, 
Bhlrga.vs claim de3cent from, 1. 7; nmbu 
tree is be'iJved to he restiug place of, 3:38-

BHRA.tlU .... ,{R: Friday, 4;)2. 
BHRIGU: lee Bhragu. 
BHULO: BhlJ.rwd.11 Ml!Jat or 1mly man 239. 
BllU\fBlU.I· l'alJjah ea.rth·brother, n,,~e undc. 

wbich stra Ig.!r admittel to village eOmUlQ4 

nity,4IU. 
BEIur· MHA: gO:ld,}Si. orighally Chtrad 

woman, sister of Bahuebara, become. dtJc;' 
is w .r~hipped at Nl'uej, :aG nute 1. 

B!lU ra: mate Ipirit3. S-'Il S/.irits, 
BIlUVA": spirit-searers. ~eEl Stlirit~ 
BID.\: n'l.lUJ of Ch:ngi~ Kh\n'~ ela" 459. 
BlDDuLfll: tribJ~ of Hmda Kll~h by, (8 loote. 

2,3 and 4. 
BIJlId.RCUS: or Bijp,nthis, Religioul Sect. 

xxxv ... 5H. See R,·hgioQS S.:cts. 
BIJPANTe:lS: see Bijm,h-gI9. 
D[LL-R ll:GISfBIl: see II undini-nondb. 
B.LI.iJ: of exchange. t)ee 1:Iuudi. 
IhaD: Dr., 478. 
BCB-GulA.as: sce B~ Gajal'tJ. 
BrRt''': rites, ceremonies. and observa.nce. at, 

I\'nong BaJanitir, 533 ; BfI,lJ"'.Jui8. Solo; B!t.ti.
tias. 119; BM,la, 30 J; On"'''''' Kdat,;S, 
67; Br.ibt1oln, 33; Gol<h, ISS; Kalloi,. 157; 
Kan'lara8, IS1 ; KaYlSsths, 6', 67; Kf)/i',' 
247; Lu/u1,I's, 191; P..etelllh, 173; B~;p"'t., 
133 139; Shrank" 99·100; ~ RQIJ;', 201; 
Tltoria, 509; Vti4i-i" sn. SeJ CI1~tolDJ. 

BLOOD: luckille~. of, 517 note 1. 
BODilAN : plllrCe of pil'\'fimll,"te, 12 note \. 55~. 
BO:loais; Sunni, of BrOAch and Sara", at" cuI· 

ti va.~or8, 1;)2. 
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DOL-CIIO'1'lI : dark foutth of ShrAvan, sacred 
to bull wotahip, 374. See Bull. 

Bool[: wOl'llhip,82. See Valli-pujan. 
BOOKS' Account, siz8 aDd form of, 82-83; 

six kinds of, (1) Cash-book or roj-tmll, COll
tcl1ts of; (2) Bill·Regi~ter or luull["li-ftOluih., 
COlltents of, S" I (:J) Journal or ,A'"m'o, 83, 
cOlltents of, 840; (4) Ledger or K 'uila-"ak', 
83, conk-uts of, 84; (il) Aekno\\ledgment
book or SaltladasKat, coutents of, 83; 
(G) Intcl'l'st·book or VgaJ-vaAi, 83, contents 
of, 81.; other rl'glsters or nondll8 kept by 
hankrrs, 88; native llygtcm of entering frac
tIonal parts of a rupee in, 83; specia.l 
method of calculating intcl't.'st. 8l-88 j IIettJ 

bOOKS, \\'orship of, 82. Sec VanHise 
DoRSAD: tLwn, in Ka.ira Distric~, traditional 

foundatll.>n of. 8 and note 1. 
BoIIJ'(ADJS: Br:thmans, cultivators, claim de-

8cent frOID Bh ad l'll.8iddha, I, 3, 13 note I, 
l5.! ; traditional origin of. S note 1 i crushed 
by lIIa.hmud Bt·gada 8-9. 

BoaS.lDIAS; III'C llorsad~a. ' 
.bOTAIf: weaning, corresponding to Anna

Jtrashana, tenth Vedic rite, 31 note 3, 35; 
rites, cerel1'onie'l and observances of, among 
BIUlt;a •• 1l9; l1rahmQ·K.J.atri •• 57; lJrdIJ
fIIalI', 35 ; Ka!la.thlJ, 61, 6;); Raj put8, BO. 
bee Customs. 

BRAHA::.PUI· called Ourfl, teacher of gods, 
402. See Jupikr. 

BU.HASPATVAB Thursday, 402-
BRAHM: obj':!ct of worship, 322-
HIiAHVA: God, first Dlember of the Hindu 

Tnllity or tri11lilrli, xxxvi.; the creator, 
called. Prajapati, 531; 14 j 15 note 1 ; mar
ried a GUlar girl called Gayatri, 490, 6O~ 
and note 4; A'roli tree sa.id to be wife of, 
382; Kb41..ham t.ree sa:d to be home of, 
S8t. j temple to, in Pushkar, 490, 502 note 
40 ; at Angkor ill Cambodia. at Kolh4pur, 502 
note 40; at Khed-Brahma, xxxvi.; Br"/u .. "de,,. 
the divine Brahm,,". deity wor~hipped in 
Ajmcr; shri.nes of, in many village4 in 
Western India., 502 note 4. 

B1U.JlMA·KlIHATRIS: gap between Brihma.na 
and K"hatIiyas filled by, 441 ; r lass of writei'll, 
53 ; kulory of tbeir origin. their arrival in 
Gnjarat, their settlement at Champiucr and 
Ahmed4.b8.d, their migration to otber parts of 
Jodi&, descendants of original Kshatri nce. 
55 and note 4r, 56; .ppearance; lafllJtlag8. 
56 ; relit/iort, 56-57; custofllR, Chllatbi wor
ship; &ta.n J Muda.n.l de1}Kdj ceremony; 
Betrothals, 51 j Marria.ge, dahiani presents, 
marria.ge rites and ceremonies, 53-59; 
Pregnancy; Death; cloth· water or kdpdep4lfi 
eeremony,59. 

BBAnMA HMPBAD.h A: cult of Vaishna.v creed, 
633. See Vaislmav fects. 

BURM.A V AITARTA P1rBAN: 53!. See Pumns, 
HRARMACHARI: ceremony and rites of making 

a. boy BrabmachAri after thread-girding 
C'cremony, S7-B8. See Girding (Brahmans). 

B~4uvADEv: see BrahmL 
BR.4H1UGR.A.ln'nI: Brahma's l..'llo~ 31. 
BRAH1UGtTPTA: astrODomer (A.D. 6lH),488. 
DUWf.ANS: Iouia, tho land of, 4.3-! l GaNd &nd 

, Drav~d groups of j snbdivisions of gronps. 1 
and note 1; Admis.wn Of Forei!lnet" into 
the class and rank of, 
(1) btflJ1"6 Budd4i,t time., practice showing 

admission of mdlviduals not pure Brah
mans j instances of individuals who l'a.~sed 
as, wbo a.ssumLod and aba.ndoned the Jl('sition 
of, 434; maniages With women of any of 
the four castes allowed; intermarriages 
with anake people a.lIowed; sons of such 
marria.ges and 80ns bt>gotten indiscrimi
nately given rank of Brahman. prit.'Sc. or 
Rishi, -l35 J 

(2) SI1JC6 Buddki" time., pra.ctice of marriage 
With women of lower classcs 8till common, 
435 ; origin of marriage with local women, 
4o:~5 note 11 ; malTiages of, with daughters 
of Kshatziyas allowed, 435 and note 10; 
instances of individuals raised to be, 436 
and note 1; admission of entire clas..es. 
example~ not directly and directly con
nected '" ith inroads of northern con
querors, 436-441 ; established instances of 
o.Jtsiders being a'Imltted to be Brahn:an8~ 

(i) priests of Bahikas, 43[1, 
Iii) priests of Miblras or White Hdl)&8 

known as JJaglla Bra.hmans, 439·440. 
Insta.:lces, of Bla.hma.ns whose origin 

tra~ed to BrahmlWl-maker Parsburam, 
of made Brahmans, of c l~cs w hic-h 
passed as Bralnnans, Jl.kdli8, Sikhs or 
1 mmortals, 438; BMt,; CI/{iran8, 438; 
Chifpat:aT". 436, 41>8, 439; HlLj!/~ 
Brahmans, 439; Jav/c18, 438; Kalida
lids. 440 note 0; Karllddes, 436, 4038; 
Naga., 438 a.nd note 1; Nayal', of 
Gujarat, 438 and note 9; SaM.1: Putru, 
418; Pd.ltwctls, 440; Sait'a Bra.hmans, 
4:J8; {}l~ellVt8 or SarCUV.t8; 4:lG, 438, 
439, 440 and note 5; J'ulava Br.ihmalls. 
4:,6. 

I'oBition., powe.,. and influcllce 0/: admitted 
to be highest class in Iodia durin<>' 
Buddhilit pt;riod, 43l; their magical and 
astrologi&al skill; their inftuence in 
Burma, Sia.m, and' Cambodia, 431 and 
notes 2 to 7; Buddhist; definition of 
Br4hmans, Yudhistbira's test of Br~
lDIlnB,431 ; their position airected by 

(1) priests and meuicine-men of new ... 
comers admitted &8 B.rahm&ns, 436, 
438; 

(2) newcomers adopting as their teacher. 
and priCll'tll local tribes or families who 
were not Br.lhmans, 437. 440 ; 

(3) newcomers in their .wanderings 
througb India carrying with them 
large bodies of Brlihmans, 437,4!O-441. 

Rivalry w~t" Butid4ilJm: contest. for foreign 
proselytes, 433, 447. 

ONjardt: three groups of, Earl!!, Middle, 
and Mod6f'1I; Earl!l group, mostly pre
Aryan tribes made Brahmans by early 
llindu heroos and demigods, ] and note 2 ; 
some !100m to have come to Gujarat from 
Dakho.n, 1,2; Middle group, mostly 
immillranta from Uppt"r India, Mirwar. 
and Bajput'na j ModSf'a groap, m06t1J 
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immIgrants sincc the time of Musalml1n 
rule, cLiefly MarAtha Brahmans, XI.; 2; 
Settlement of groups, 1-2; Dil!ision8, 
names, strength. and dibtriLution of leading 
dlVl~lOllS, 2 a ; dh bions C<'lot tugether bllt 
do Jwt intermury, 2 ; sections of bltI/.;~lt"k 
'Or clerIC 311(1 f}rahallth or laymen in a 
dlvi.ion, cillef dlffennc('s of 8u(tions, 2 
find note 2; got,.as or family stock in a 
dlVhioll, 2; acconnt of the leading fifty
four dIvisions, 4-21; A ppearal1ce; Drellll; 
Ot'namellts; Food; 21; Occupatio1/. of 
'Secu'ar classcs; lIf j{el(qio'Us classes, 
22-Ghamot or vors, 22,23-24 ; PurAnis or 
Tctl,!lcrs of Loly books, 22, 24 25; Hard8.s 
or prl'acbt'fs) 25 26; Sh \.~tri , 22, 26·27 I 
,1"Mhis or a~t r<Jlngcrs, 22, 27 -28; Plljaria 
or tl'l1Iple 1J1lllbtr,mts, 22; Pllgtim's 
Priest, 28; Tlrtbvala or Bather's Priest, 29 ~ 
lI"ggars, 29-30; Jlollse WU"k; Cunddiun, 
SO, /{p!lytfm)-follu\\c s of Shiv; wor::.hip 
of 1lollRehuld gods; perf<Ntnllllce of sand"!Ja 
or tWlhght prayer; gdfJatri or sun hymn I 
l'ellg-iom trainmg, 3 1 ; six duties of Brab 
nJ:\llS enjoined by Sha&tras, 22; CII-stoms, 
V('lie pUl'ifJiug rites, 31 nnd note 3; (1) 
Rdt.. hfldt or Guard -bindmg ceremony 
perlormed ill the fifth month of first 
pregnancy, 31·32; (2) Stmant'l or Hair
diviLhllg commonly known as E/~oto
Marvo or Lap·filling p,·trOI med b"tw('en 
si>..th and ('ighth month of fi,st preg- ~ 
Jll'LllCY; rites, cel'emonies, an.'! observances 
of ; performance of Garbltft.dh'lna or 
Fll'tus-laying rtte, of Pumllavana or Mate
making rite, of A navalobhana or I,ong
illg-Sootlllng rite called Garbharak· 
8}mna or \Vomb·gllarding, 5:3; of Siman 
tOltnClyana or Hair-parting lite; (3) Buth, 
First confinement; prepa.rations for deli· 
Tery; tIle chIld born; observauces during 
first ten days aftcr delivery, 33; De#I1I,'I 
WorShip called S~asldhl·Pujan on sixth 
niQ'ht after birth, common belief about 
Vhlhata writmg 011 cltild's brow the chief 
events of its ('oming life, 33-34,; (4) 
Naming or Namkarma, rif;!'1l in. 34·35; 
(5) Botan or Weaning; (6) Head'hbaving 
or chaul, 36; (7) UpanaYQ,IIQ, or Thread
girding, lucky day for girding the boy; 
preparatiQlls for girding day; rire·pound· 
ing or f}h<ina ceremony, performance 
of religion'! ceremonie$ during girding 
rite, worship of got raj or family guddess, 
86; jdtakarma or birth rite, name·giving 
nh', 71isltkramana or going out cer('mony, 
ear slitting ceremony, annapraaluJIIa 01' 
feeding ceremony, ceremony for as
certaiuing calling or profession, ceremony 
of tonsure and thread'girding, 37; 
ceremony or rite of makmg a boy a 
J]rahmaclu;',..i, 37·38; BamafOaf'taM or 
water-pouring rite, 38 ; pro(l('SBion, 38·39 i 
(8) Vtt:aha or Marriage, importance of 
marriage to the Brahmans, 39 Dote 1 ; 

'marriageable age of girls, choice of 
husblmd, form of marriage, 39; Dowry, 
39 - 40 ; Betrothal i marriage day. 40; 

preparations, fO-U I riec'}1Onnrllng cl'ro
mony, minor cel'('moni('B in cOllu('('tion 
witb nl1l.rriagcrite, Var,udtl4d,.a w(lNhip, 
lJ/&lrtka illl>t\l\illg, 41; A ""!J{ul/;ika 
SMcid.d"a 41-42; ceremony ()f l,.,'kt/rrli 
.ofarvi or Dl~nghi1l 8~killg, '42 I C(,/(,IIJ()IIY 

of G,.ulta,~aJl{j 01' Plant:t-soothing, 4'Z ·4:l; 
Procession, 43 I minor observant-c. bt fore 
mal Tinge senil'e, 48-44; man '!\gil service, 
44-45; after-rit~s and ouser\l\nCtlll, 1;/;-47 i 
(9, Ih'80th or funeral ccremonill!, ('1\110<1 
8'VtZr,llfil'oh(llla, dYing pcrsoll, dead hflly. 
funrral dilge, blcll.8t-!Jmtmg. H; L1I'r, 
fUllo'a.l pr.rt~', p.) r(', rdlgiol!8 pllrt of 
ceremonies before dl'ad hod) IS hurnt. 
burning of d. ad body. 4~; aftl'r-IIt('s; 
lunt'ra.l rites of a !O:an,'p\si, 49; th.:! wi,low , 
mOllrniu!!'; Shrdrltlha or memorIal Tlt<lS; 
IlPJja giving on the twdfth day Ilf('cr 
dOI~th, object of, 60 51. (,cJfllniU,.,t9' 
Prospects; Ed!tciltion, G ; 

SJfltlter. BrdkmalM: TeJ.!.llg, 51; Dakhani. 
names, strcngth and d strilml j'lll of, 51'('2 l 
languagc, food, feast anti dillner Bcrvlce, 
52; drcss, ornaments, 53 J CUR'""",,, J 
worship of ~oddel!s Gauri; l.alml·ka"k. 
prescllts, li3 54. 

Bd.HHAN-V ANU I upp~ c'an of Ujlivaral& 
pt'Ople 80 ca\led, xiv. 

BBRASl'-BBATINfl: by women, at dentb, among 
Brahmans, 47; Bralima-KII Wh'llI, 6\1; 
Kallbill, 162. 

BRWGB-BUILDltRS: famoDs KharvAs of R.indcr 
aud Bhimporc as, 519, 521. 

BnTJ l\lATBUBA.: )71. 
BROAOH: city, founded by and llermitnge of 

]{l!,hi Bhtigu, xi, 7; GUI~jt\r& dyuasty ellta.
bUshed at, xii" 419, 

B!! Dl>HA : ninth iucarnation of Vishou, 649. 
BUJ\DRISM: p('riod of its riva.lry with Jln\hma.

UiSDl, 433,417; admis.ion to Bl\(l,lhist orfler 
firat confinE'd to Brahm'loB ahJ. Kshattiya.8, 
43t; no diffirulty t.() ~dmit f\)r.-igneTII to 
the h:ghest place iu the order, 4;;J, 4-11 
aud note 7; foreign conqnerors cOTlverted to, 
433, -M.S, 449; Kanisllka, grt:'at rcviver of 
Buddhism, 442, 4rJ,;; note 5; (ordgllers' part 
in spread of, 445 note li; f<'rei'l'n conv('rta 
who", cl .. im('d a share of Buddha', rdic8, 
416 note 1: Mihira.kula's determination til 
stamp it out, 487; its decline (,*,venth and 
eightb centur.v), 449 note 2; the BuddhLit as 
a magician, 4::17 note 6, 

BUFllALO: offcIing,; of, made to goddesses, by 
Bhil women during famine, 356 i worship of, 
as the image of Bhensasuf, 375-

BUHLER: Dr.,451 note 9; 470 note 6 i 4:l6 
notes 9, 10; 499 note 3; £00 Dote 6; 501 
note 1. 

BUILDEBS: Gurjjs1'ft.ll as, 499 ; 502 note 4. 
B111LDINGS: Sbravak'. Religiolls, .Apatl(JTQ8 or 

nlonasteril'8, Dekrall or temples, description 
of de1mill, 110·11S, of opa,mr';" 113. l"ee 
Shniva.ks. 

BULL: called NaDlli, (',.rrier of SbiV', ht'ld 
sacred. days sacred for worship of, ri~. of 
worship on JJol-chot!, 374-375. 
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nULU1rAB: Un-Indian Buddhist converts, claim 
Buddha's relics, 44.6 noto 1. 

BURIIA-Nl'UR: pl&ce of pilgrimage, 168, 110. 
BUllMA: Brahmanio influence in, 437. 
BUSSlli:: VfJ8i 01' settler, a slave, 454 note 1. 

C A.LCULATION: mental, system of, used by 
native bankers, so. See Banker. 

CALLINGS: sec Occupation. 
ColMBODIA : Bd.hman inftuence in, 437 ; 

BrAhman and BudJhist; details introduced 
into the literature and archItecture of, 441. 

CUIJlL: she, called Mdtrs Meri or Mother, is 
novel' ridden, 877. 

CA MPDI!:LL: Sir George, 55 note 4,,; 60 note 1. 
CAR CERBMONY: performed in epidemio 

scaring, details of, part played by an exorcist 
in, 414 - 4.15. See Epidemic (Scaring). 

CASH·BooK: an account book, 83. !:lee Rojmel. 
CASPIAN: gates. three sets Gf, names of, 473. 

Dote 4. 
CASTE: distinguished from a tribe, 4.65; .Vena 

causing confusion of, 434 note 9 l Karushka 
and S'akas did away with, 443 note 1,; number 
of, in Gujarit Province, xii.,; furm'l.tion of, 
xiIi •• xiv.; social rank, xiv. Entertainments, 
xxv.·xxix. See Entertainments. 

CA.T: b.tliefs about J use of it>! dung in driving 
away eVil spirits ; witch'~B appear in the form 

of; beliefs about the sight of, 377. 
CATTLE-POX:: plague, its goddess; quieting 

ceremony of, detaUs of, 372 See Small·pox. 
CENSUS: details, tobl population (A. D. 1891-

1901), vii.·ill:o ; religious sects (A.D. 187.2), 530-
531 ; chiof divi.ions of classes, strength and 
distrIbution (A.L •• 1891), of Bards and Actors, 
Bh.als, Chdl'an.I, Galidhraps, Bhava,l/al, 
Turis, 207; Brei "mans, 8; Craftsmen, 177 ; 
Depressed classes, lJkangids, Dkeddr, GIi,..
cla" Khdlpas, Smd,\v4s, 8n ; Early Tribes, 
BhlZ" Chodhras, Dla,'mdills, ])w.bUa, Gamttia, 
KO"K:lldJl, Nd~ks, Yarlil, 290 ; GUJa,. popula' 
tion (A..D. 1881 census), 481; Herdsmen, 
A'hirs, Bhartxids, Me,." RabJris, 261: ; 
Husbllondmen, Kdchkl.a8, Kanbi., Mdlis, 
Pafelii.I, Sagars, Sathval'tJs, 153; KatMs, 
252; Kalis, 237 ; Personal Servants, Dhabu, 
Hajaflt8, Kkalllh, 228; R~jputl, stt'ength, 
chicr~hips, 123 ; Traders, y,inia', Bhan,ali" 
Bhatias, L.hdnas, 69; Writers, Brahma
K.shatris, Ka!la4fhs, Prabhus. 55. 

CHADCHAT: Jadeja Rajput chie£~hip, 126. 
Cn!GANLAL: Gujara.t name, the word Chagha", 

seems to rema.1Il in, 481. note 1. /:lee 
Chaghb. 

CUAanu: originally meaning white, th" 'l&me 
Chohan may perhaps be Bume as, 41:13; ~.he 
word remains in the Gujarat name Chaganl&:, 
48j, note 1. 

Cn .. uuvAL: tribe of Rajpui;s, Mus&l.man 
prilionen of war enrolled among. by Mularaja 
II., 'H. 

CHAMPA.: see Chapa. 
CUAVPANER: see Cluipaner. 
CIIAllP.lVATS: Marwar chi~fs claim to be. 4088-
CHAMPO : sa.cred troo, worship of,883. 
CHAMUNDA. : orCh&mulld,godd .. ,~s, ill Mal'Wlir, 

xxxvi., IG, 136, 205. PIUS, 487. 
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CHAND: Chohan bard, 484., 48& noVe 8. 
CHANDAN: tree, is held sa.crcd, 384.. 
CHAB'D..(VAT·BADS: Rajputs, said to be Gurj-

jams, 495. 
CHANDBLAS: division of Guja.rs, 487. 
CHANDI: goddess, XXX"., ]88. 
CHA.!lDIPATH : Sanskrit work containing pray

ers to goddeils Chandi, IS8 ; 532. 
CRANDOD KANYALI: place of pilgrimage, 28. 

549. 
CHANDRA: planet, 392. flee Planet, Moon. 
CRA.lfDRAGUPTA: II. (A..D. 396· 415), defeat of 

stranger lea.ders by, 444, 448, 453; power of 
the Kusha.lls broken by, 491. 

CHA.NDlU.MAULI: moon-crowned or Shiv, 397. 
CHANDRABBO{ : Kshatriya king of Oudh, 

Kayasth Prabhus cl&im descent from, 68. 
CHA.NDRAVANSA : ela.n, started by Vaehha,450. 
CHAlfDRAYA!l: a moon-vow, details of, 400_ 

See Planet, Moon. 
CHA.NGlZKHA.: 458; ra.i.sed the name of 

Bida, his own clan or stock. to the highe8~ 
tank, 459; his wise policy towards the COil
quered in Central Asia, 460. 

CHAPA: Chaura., leading Gujar stock name, 
459,479; Sanskritised mto Ch&potkata, 488, 
489. See Chavadas. 

CHAPA.: Champa, companion of Vanrd.ja (A.D. 
720 - 780), 488 note 0; founder of Chapaner, 
294 note 4; 455 note 1; 488; by ono 
aocount was a Bhil, by anotherj account a 
V 4nia, 294 note 4, 455 note 1, 488 note 5. 

CHAPADI..(S: name of Chordd ShravakB, 488-
CHAPANIR: Champaner, in Central Gujarat, 
c~ned after Chapa its founder, 455 note I, 
4.88; settlement of Brahma·Kshatril! at, 
capture of, by Mahmud Begada (A.D.1484l, 
65 j seat of a Bhil dynasty. 291 j, dynastic 
seat, ix. 

CHAPA.S: see Chava.das. 
CHAPOTKATA: Sanskritlsed form of the stock 

name CMp .. or Chavada, meaning Strongbow, 
454 ; 480; 485 Dote 9; 488. 489 note 2; 
497 ; 499. See CMvad&s. 

CHARAOTER : BhUs, 800 ~ 801; Brahma,
Kskatri., 57 ,; Brakmam, 30, Oh4ran" 216; 
Craftsmen, Darjis, 180; GMnchis, 182; 
Gol6.s, 184 ·185; Kans<id.s, 187; Khatris. 
189,; Moehis, 198 ; Son is, 199 ; Sutbars, 205 ; 
Dhobis, 229 ; Early Tnbes, Bhus, 800·301 ; 
Chodhr4s, 813 ; DubIAs, 817 ; N Aikdtl.s, 326; 
Hajttma.. 230; Herdsmen, .Khirs, 266; 
Bharwads, 268 i Rabd.ris, 238; HusbaRdmen, 
153, 155.172; Kdtku, 257; Kayastks, 61 : 
Kkava., 234, 235 ; Kali~, 246 - 247 ; 
Rajptlts, 133; Slw<i1)aks, 99; Vanids, Meshri. 
16 - 77; aphorisms about, 16 notes 1 and a, 
77 notes 1 and 2. 

CHARAN.bIRIT : drops of holy water. 94. 
CUARANS: class of Bards and Actors, strength 

and distribution, 207, 214 j Origin, differont 
accounts of, created by Shiv, were super
Luman spirit· beings settled on earth, oordic 
aec')11Dt, 214 and note 1, 215; facts show
ing tl>at they wers donkey graziers; some 
of them passed as Brahmans, 215 i 431:l; 
traces of Oujar element in, 488 and note 
2, 499; Dif),sio1l.8, four sectIOns of, 215. 
appearance; 'anguale ; hO'lJe; food; dress; 
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ornaments, 21G ; condition, 21&, 220; Calling8 
as bards, 217; holders of large grants of land 
and Villages, 217 note 1; as husbandmen, 
217; as beggars receiving presents at feasts 
and marrIages, instances of the extra.vagance 
of their demands and vlOlence in enforcing 
them, 217 and note 2 ; as graziers, cattle-sellers, 
pack-carriers.; thdr self-sacrifice as guards or 
'I)ltltivds to travellers and goods, 217 aDd note 
S; as secul'ity, 217; as court-poets, 219; 
Tra{/te or self-sacrIfice of, 218 and note 1 ; 
Mr. Ovans' details of a. oase of self-sacrifice, 
(A.D. 1820), 218 and note 2; Belzel" Cbaran 
women are supposed to have supernatural 
rower, Instances of Chtl.ran women's suicides; 
JlolJular goddebses of north Gujarat believed 
to bl' the spints of Charan women, 216 and 
1I0te 1; dread of CMran ghost, 218 - 219 ; 
Rell!l1On, devotees of goddesses, tbeir chief 
places of pilgtimagc, poets and holy men 
amoug, 220; Gustoms, 220 - 222. 

CBARouAL: live, is used in purification, 356; 
in (':1808 of witchcraft, in cattle-plague, SS7. 

CHAllMl:!: as safeguards against spirit. attacks, 
4~W. 

CHAllOT "R : tract. Kanbis' pleasant land, ix., 
155 anu note 1. 

CHARUllHAKSRANA : minor ceremony during 
marriage rites, 45. 

CHAR: bird, worship oi, 157; 382. See 
Klllgfisher. 

CHATURHAN: four-handed, Chohltn supposec1 
to be, 483. 

CHAUL: head-shaving. See Mudan. 
CHAULUKYA: or Chalukya, 485 and note '1, 

486. 501. See Solanki. 
CRAURA.: leadlng Gurjar stock name, 459. 
CHAURAS : CM.vadas, origin of the name,4SS ; 

Kachh, claim to be Agnikulas, 488 note B ; 
tbeir rule, 489 and note 1. t:ee CMvadAs. 

CRA-VADAS ~ ruling Rajput tribe, 480 ; founders 
of Anahilavada. (a...D.746) ; once lords of Guja.
rat; their present chiefships i their former 
rule; their present condition, 124 l proofs of 
their (}uryja1'a origua, 488.489; other names 
of-Cha-pas, Cbauras, 498; Chapa, Cbaura, 
Chavda, a leadmg Gurjar stock-name, 454, 
459, 489; Chapotkata meaning Strongbow, 
Sanskritised form of Chltpa or Chavda, 454, 
480, 488 ; bardic dates of Chaura settlements 
at different plooes confirmed, 479, 488; 
traces of their rule in Rajputitna, in MArwar, 
in Ka.chh I traces of, remain in the name 
Chlipa.uias ; Chorwad, 488 ; given credit of 
introducing the name Gujarat; claim the 
redlt of forming fleets, 489; other proofs 
of Gurjjara origiu; chiefs of Kitbiolwar 
of the seveuth and eIghth centuries were 
Gurjjaras of the CM.pa. family. 479; Chltva
das of north Gujarat were Gllrjjams. 480 
note 4 ; Chavadll.s or Chapas a branoh of the 
Gurjjaras as the centre of power at Anahi· 
lavada, 480 I a. Gnrjjara king p£ Bhinmal 
(A..D.628) said to belongto the Sri CMpa 
dynasty, 488 aud note S. _ i 

CREORI: branch of Gujars in PunJab Guja. 
rat; cbief branch of, at PU8hkar, 489.490-

CHlISTNUTS: water, ,in!}odd" food plant, 505. 
See Bhois. 

CHEtTI.: near Alibtig, Chitphan'. head-ql\"r~ 
tell, 439, beautiful white reople of,4,gS 
:note 2. 

CRRA.Dt NOM: Mace·ninth, spedal t'lll!tival (lay 
on dark ll1Dtb of I:;hr&v&n, eRClrcd to Ullir 
Pir. S36 anll note 1 ; origin, obllt·rvo.nc\ls and 
procession, 524-525. 

CHRATlll PVJAN : or l:ihaahthi Pnjan. See nCfr 
tiny Worship. 

CaHlPA!!: calenders, snbdivision of nMv81\rs, 
Vaisbnave in religion, 179. 

CHHO'U-UDEPvn: Choh~n Rajput ('Mef.hi~~ 
1%5. 

CS:ICKElJ-POX: 368, 372. See Achbabds. 
CRIEJ'SRIPS: RaJ put, 123. 
CalRAs : memorial stones, 363. See Stone 

Worship. 
CRIT..bA8: section of Mochia, 194. 
CRITAs: Chohan Mera converteu to Islall), 493. 
CHITOn : defence of, against Arabs, 486, 4!14 , 

capture of, by Dapp&, 494 note 25; Bapp. 
founded a kingdom at, 495 note 8. 

CHI'l'PAl'AN8: Maratha Brahmans, 51; are sai!l 
to be oiTspring of shipwrecked strangers 
whom Parashuram purified with fire, 436 ~ 
438; 449; 486; said to be Per.ian rriesh, 
'39. 

CHITJU,QUl'TA : registrar to Dbarmaraja, judge 
of the dead, said to be founder uf Kayasth., 
6(1 and note 2, 67. 

CHITHOD : town in RajpuM.n., 70. 
CHITRODA: Nagar Brilhmans, ]3, 15. 

Vd"U, Meshri,70. 
CaODHB.As: Early tribe. x.; atrength and 

distribution, 290. 312 J chief But)(hvi~ionll. 
objects of worship; customs. 3]2-313; 
hnsbandmen, 152. 

CnoHANB: ruling Rajput tribe, representa
tives of the Imperial family of Dthli (A.D. 
1191); present pOS86ssIOns. 125; origin, 
tribe of Agnikulas re-born in A'Lu fire pit to 
help Brahmans, 483, 484; traces, 483-4M,; 
territory given to, 449 note S, 484; Chohan 
tree, 486 note 6 ; said to be Vishnu-formed, 
449 note 3 i lI&id to be created by Braltotna. 
493 I Kslipurana the guardian of. 484 and 
note 7. See .Agnikulas. 

CHOHSAS: Brahman!!, 9. 
CaRI1!TIAN : element in HtiJJa borde, 4i6 and 

note 3. 
CHUD'-: Jhltta Rajput chiefship, 127. 
CnUDAKAB.MA: topknot rite,. Vedic rite, 81 

note 8. See Mudan. 
CRtm,lsAll,b: Rajputs, probably of Turk 

origm, 125, 44,6 note 4; their history; their 
present condition, 125. 

CUUXVALIYA.8: division of Kolis, 239. See 
Kolis. 

CLAJr: titles among Bhatia,. 117 note 
6; names among Kathitw4r EMis, 207. 
.A'njana Ea"IJi" 163, PatelulfI, 172. Rajptlts, 
124 note 1 ; or stock elements in the t.ribe. 4:>9-

CLOCK: water. See Ghadi. 
COBRA: worship, 154 ;, 172 J 220 i 288; 379-

380. See Serpent. .. 
COCK : carder of goddess l1ehecbadJl, wor

ship of, 380-381. 
COCOANUT: favourite offering to godde~. 

385. See Nalieri •. Day: see Balev. 
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('onES : l'aTourite drink among llllsalmw. 
u1iv. See Stimulants. 

Cu)!E"l': call1'<! Atf •• hla frienJI1 and un
friendly lnfiuE'oce, 465. See P1ll1lL't. 

CO"fllnurY: BlItIflt, 2U; Blttlt:J6!1a., 2"..5; 
Br4\1fItlMS, 51; Cm/f'lIItll, Bhav..ars, 1.9 ; 
Chhipu, Ij91 Darjis, lSI; Glanehis, 183 ; 
Gol.ls, lSd; Kadi.y.iS. 186; Kansaras, ISS; 
Ehatr:s, lS9; KUlIlbMrs. 190; Luh~rs, 
1.:12; lIochi", 195; SalUs, 197 ; Sonil, :tOl ; 
Suthirs, 2A)6; ClIaralU, 221; Dt.'prund 
~1,uS<'$, 33t; Bhangi,ts, 333; Dhedh, 3·U; 
Garn,l.iiI, 3i5 i KMIp.\iI, 346; ])"olm, 230; 
Elrl!/ T,.,bu, 2'.)3; Rhils, 311-312; Chodbr(s, 
313; DbundH,~, 316; Dublas, 318; Katho
dl"., 320; Kolgh.1s, 3:!1; Konkmh, 322; 
lhng~, 3~4; ~.i:kg, 325; :Xiildh, 328; 
Yarllil, 3:!9 ; ll.lja 111', 23\ ; H erosl_, A'hirs, 
::613; Bharvadi, !?S5; BablLril, !?S9; HIII
b<J,wNl<n. K;khhias" 1l)~; Ka'1bis, 163; 
8.ill&1'lIJ li5 i S.Ir.hvam, 176; Kti!lllJltlu,6J., 
(.7;6S; Kolts,2S1; Paodya",50S;R"jPN:~, 
1.)1. B_1Palj~a$, 509 ; 'Turfs, 221; Ytir;nri8, 
51S; J"allias, lJ.eshri, 95·96, Shri.\"ak, 106. 

Co:mrrlO'< : BAatia •• US; !JAals. 209, Bra}!lll/l
K,hafri" 57; BrtihmalU j 30; ChtiraTlS, 
2.!); H"j'I","" 233; AcJl'lb,,,, 1~ ; Kd/his, 2:57. 
EIl/U, 217; JLI1·If"Jri., 11).1; RajpHfs, 134. 

('O~Pl.VEl(I!ST : wOlllan's first, Bra!wl<lIu, 
33; tIol,i" 1~5; K"nbis. 157, 161; Kall
,ara,_ lSi; Ka!i<utlu, 61, 61; Kolis. 247; 
L .. li<irIJ, 191; Ptlieillis, 173; R.lJp.ts, las. 
VO/"a.i, 89, IH. 

('u!fSt'"llPl'IOY: Koo!Ja, ea.u8eS and CUN of. 
31.>5. ~ee DiSl'lollQ. 

Cll\Y: is held to 00 III rep~nt.tive of Kam
,lllglJQ the heavealy eow; K(lp,lddA~I"'. 
black cow with a calf, is particularly sacred , 
tail, mouth, an,l halllleh~ are held sacred 
parts of; PallcltgcJl:!JQ or five cow-gifts, 
tueir use in relIgious cerelDOlUes. sip of her 
llrine taken by 11ioU8 Hin.lus, uses of her 
dung, 372; n~AlJt, Of eowdung-ash; <>CeA
sioo,j and C<"fi'mony of 9auaa. Of gift of .. 
C,lW ; helj"fs among different elasses; object 
of marrying black heifer with black bull calf; 
.hy bAertl<1 for ber worship. 373; Qa"l,dl 
t't'nnuony. 3j3-3i4t; worship of. in Sbra'''an 
moutb. 3j" j by dlfferent classes, 137, 15i. 
lS7, 173, 175, ISS, 187, 2:!Q,217. 

CRAl'T~ll.l!l(: names, stl't'ngtb and distribntion, 
177; accounts of the SIXteen main classes, 
117-206; foreign element traced in some of 
tbe c~ 4053., 45j, and note 1,499. 

Caops: perfur1ll1UlC8 of certain rites lilt the 
.,f.-ty of, lS7 ;..k~h to finJ O:lt f~ilure or 
thriving of, 3S!. fvl'\!Ca.-."ts, 353, 399. 

CROW: bdiefs about, 383. 
CC-CKOO: hlll,l S&eb'd, obj~t of worship by 

WUIU .. U and girls, 3S1. 
CULTI\'"A.TOR.S: see Husbaudmen. 
CUlll:!i£ : .Mr. A .. 493 nolo I, 
Cmou'l'ullA,l(: G .. ncf>\l, 116 and notes 2 and 

3; 117 Dute 1; 2()s note 2; +t~; -'70 and 
nott>-s '" 5, 6; 411 and notts 1 and 2 ; 47! note 
4 ; 47S no~ 8, 11; 181; 432 nutes 3, 6; 
49;) noW 3 # 496 ; 4~7 noLe 1; WI flute 3. 

Cl"Pm: god. See Madath 
CUiJTOlLS: Bha~ad., 269; B1&lia., 119-121 • 

Bluff$, 213-2U; B!aM.'Idg, 225; Bra": 
...1I!., 31-5:); Braltmll-K,hafris. 57-5~ • 
CluirtllfJl. S-JO..221; Craftsnae,., BhAvs4rs 
liS; Darjis, 1St; Ghanems, 183; Gdas; 
tS5-JB6; Kansar&s, 181-JS8; LnHrs: 
191-19~; Mochi!!, 19-1-195; Salats, 196·197 -
Sonis, 201-2()-3 I Df'pl"tlle4. C(<1S~IJ, 333-33.1 : 
Bbsngi.l.s, 33S·33::I; Dhed"tl, S4:!·343 : 
Garud.is, 345 ; Rhali.18, :SOg; Thori>!, 509 ! 
VligbrLq, 617-518; Earl!J Tri'Ju, Baj~ni.i: 
503·50'; Blllls. 30S-311 I Chodhn\s, 313 : 
Dhund\as, SU-a15; DubIas, 317-31S: 
Gamits. 319; Kathodias, 320 i Kolgas, 321 ; 
Konkn.is, 3:?J; J.Ungs, 323; X.iikdis, 327 j 

VArlis, 329; Yltobu, 330 Hajdms, 
233·234 ; HlIlIlnruJ.mu, KachhUs, 16-1; 
Kanbis. 157-163; A'DjlUla, 163; Kadd,l65 ; 
Mati .. 1';'0-171 ; Patelias. U3-lH ; l:!agars, 
174-175; ~athdrt\s, 116; Kalhi., 2.')7; 
Kd!lasfli.s, Bhatn.era, 67-63 ; lUthnr.6-i-6U ; 
VaIlDik, 61·6i; Koli.,247-251; Mdfl1Carll. 
]~105; RalHiri8, 289; RQ}p.t~, 138-Hi1, 
S\rdNh, 99-10-2; 'alfi<i$, &9-95. 
Btt,oIlulh: details of rites and ceremonies 

observed in, among Bl'iihmans, d.O; 
Rajpnts, lU-142; Vilni.is,89-90. 

Birth: details of eeremonies and observ
ances at, among', Drahma-Kshatris, 51; 
Br~hmans. 33; Kanbi8, 157 ; Kolis. 247 ; 
Rajputs, 138; Y:mias .. 89. 

Baku,: or weaning, that is first feedinO'. 
rites obser"ed in, among Brahma-Kshatr~, 
57; Braihnaana, 3;); Klf.yastbs, 61 i Raj-
puts, HO. • 

DBath: 01' s"':wgaroAana, details of fUT'.£r.u 
ceremonies among, Brahmans, 47-51; 
Kanbis, 161-163; Rajputs, .J.-18-151; 
V.i.ni:ts. 9-1.-95. 

De.still!l Jl"orsMp : det&ils of worship among, 
BbatiLs, 119; Brahmans, 33-3-'; Kanb~, 
157 I Kolyastbs, M, i- Kolis, 213 f Rajputs. 
139 ; V i.nii~ 89. -

Marriage: or ",'I!ahll, ceremoni<"S and 
observances in, amtlug, Bltarvids. 2iO·25i i 
Bhils, 303; Brahmans, 8947 J Kanbis, 
15S~161. 165; K:>lig, 2-13--250; Rajpnts, 
14l-H7; YAnilis. 9Q-93. 

Mltlaa,. or Hll3d-Shaving: details 01 rites 
in, aJPong, Brdbmans, 35; Rajputs. ao ;. 

ltamill§: or Xand,tJrma, details of riks and 
cefolmonies observoo in, among. Brolhmans, 
84-35 ; Rajputs, 139 ; 

Prt!g1la1U'!l : details of cereInonies performed 
in, among'. Bclhmans, 31-33 ; Ranbis, 161 ; 
Raiputs, U7-HS i V~nil.3., 93-9-t.. 

liread-Girdlf'§: details of ceremonies 
performed in, among. Brabma-KslJatris, 
5'( i BrAhmans; 36-39; Raj puts, 141. 

DURIs: Rajpnts, poas!lut proprietoH, 129. 
D~BIST"S : Guj&ratBrahmans mentioned in,43S. 
DADA BARI : well of, at Ahmedihad. 165. 
DA.DDA: III., Gurjjara raiseU to be Ks!Jatri'y~ 

4-19; 4;9 i 4SO; iS6. 
DAIUl.U.U. : Sisoillya chiefttlup, 1!!9. 
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DADRIOH: Rishi, eon of Brabm~, S'rasn.ta 
elaim descent from, 18 note Z J Dadhioh 
Br.1.hmans take name from, 9. 

DADlllCHS: Br:lhmans, their originalstoek, 9. 
DADUPAN'nlIS : Religious Sect, xxxvi •• 548. Bee 

'1~eligi()u8 Sects. 
DAHRlolB' south K£nar& tribe resembling 

Oujar8.t Dhedas, 338 note 1. 
DAG4.DA CHOTH: 398. See Gllnesh Chaturtbi. 
DAHrANI : presents among Brahma· Kshatris, 58. 
DAILY LU'E : Townspeople, Men, xix. - xxi., 

W Qflaell, xxi.: Rural population, Men. Watne,., 
uli.; Rajputs, 134·135; Yanias, 88. 

DAIMAs: RajP1'lts, 125. 
nAKENS: see Wltches. 
DAKIIANI: Brahmll.os, ealled Maril.tha or Ma

L,j,l'ashtra. Bra.hmans. chief e1as!!es, strength 
nnd distrihution, 2, 51; language, food, 
dress, faith, customs, 52 - 54. See Brahmans. 

D..{KOR: place of pilgrimage, 28; 119; 157; 
164;173;175;225; 247; 333; 336; 341; 
347; 549; temple of Krishna, 10; a.rrange
ments for pilgrims, 28. 

DAKSflA: father-in-law of Shiv, represented 
with a goat's head, 377. 

DALVA.TIIS: Kolis. See Kolis. 
DA.MAYANTI: queen-consort of Nalraja, Snote 1. 
DAMODAR: reservoir, 9. 
DANDIB: or tlanyasis, order of Shaiv ascetics, 

appearance, dally life, philosophic tenets, 
5,t2-S43. See t:.haivs. 

DANG!: Kanbis. See Kaubis. 
DANGS: low cl11.8s Rajputs, 123. 
D.hTA: Parmar cli.lefship, ]27. 
DAR BAR : mansion of a Tha.kor, description of, 

130·131. • 
DARBHA: gmss, also called hIla. its boliness. 

42 note 1 I its US6 in religious ceremonies, 42, 
3~4. 

DARIYASHA: Musalman saint of Virpur, 
dIrect descendant of Abbas, 361. 

DARJIS : Tailors, strength and distribution, 
117,179; divisionsJ surnames, 179; work j 
shop; tools; earnings; O ... ington's notice of 
Surat tailors, 180 and note 1; officiating 
priests at Bharvad marriages, 180·181; their 
religion ~ customs, 181, 

DARliSTETER; his opinl.ol\ tha.t Maghas were 
Zoroastrians, 440. 

DARO: grass, Ganpatl's f~vourite oltering. its 
worship, 884-

D.4BYA Pu: spirit of the Indus, worship of, 
xxxv., 122. 

DIoSARA: Holiday, 53; 67; 136; 336 J day 
lIacred for malting offerings to goddesses, 
406; da.y of the autumn equinox, great 
feltival and jdtar or II/I.crifice oifcring -day 
among Bhi!s, 805, 306, 807; day of l'cst, 
175; day fo~ worship of ElepAatd, 876; 
Hor8e, 137, 173. 213. 305, 376; (JIIa. or 
1!;ill9fisMr, 157, 173, 175. 382; Peacock, 381 ; 
Shami tree, 886.; of Grain, 390 ~ A ~8.ndro 
leaves given. as gold on" 38S i buifalo sacrifice 
on, 216, 375. 

D.UAS: section or sllbdivi11ion in YaniG easte, 
70 i iu Bkatiaa, 117; the division explains 
the llro'{lQttiQU ot Qut8id~ intertol.xtute. 435. 

DASAT.!LX: moon worahip, det&11. of,~. Bee 
Planet, Moon. 

Duns: or lends, aboriginea 10 eallt-d in t.he 
V ed~ s. ; 448. • 

- D1TAR PIB : tomb a~ Jurulgadh. healiBg .hriao, 
306. See Shrines. 

DAy..{RA_M'S: poema,list of Ouj~r't Brahman. 
in, 2. 

DAYS: week, common belief, about, S.ttday, 393, 
396; Mrmrla!J, 897,400; Tue,day. 4ul-40Z; 
Wed."day; Th.rBdal/, 403 i Jhtlay. 403. 
403; SatardaYt 403. 

DEATH: Svar¥,a.rohana that ta beavon-climlJing, 
funeral ntes and ceremonies among 
Bhangia., 337; Bhtitla., 121, Bhil.. nol). 
lllO; Ordkman" 407·51; B,.akrna-K.hatri" 
59 ; Depl'\lssed classes, 833 I DhedJ" 8 ~3 I 
.DlHmdia,. 315-316; XaMtI, ]61·)63 J 
Kayo-stks, 64; Kolis, 251; Kon'knaa, 822 ; 
Moel." 195; Ndikdda, 328; Rajput., Ug. 
151; Shrava1c •• 102 I Yania,. 94-93; Yarl~', 
829. See Customs. 

Dus: beld sacred, 378. 
DuflLl: gatewa.y platform in front of Rajput. 

houses, 130, 134. 
DBBLI SIW..{LIX: pillar, inscnpti0D8 Ob, ott 

note 1. 
DBHR.,{s: templcs, Sbra.vak religious building!!, 

description j named after Tirth&nbn; 
installation of image of Tirtbankar, 
alljantJ.alak1a ceremony J ol'naments of tIle 
image; ministrant. and their duties i wonhip 
in, 110-11S. 

DEPLA! : Traders, originally Loh'nas, 122. 
DB PRESSED OLAllB": strength and distrihut.ion J 

chief c\asses-Bhanglas, DlI,edtf.B, Qarudae, 
Kldlpd" Sindhwi.; maiu causel of un
cleanness; appeal'&nce, 331, food, poeition, 
I'\lligion, object of worship and revel'\ln('c, 
332; Ma:Jau ot holy men, customs, 333 J 
community, 334 .. 

DEdI: 80cial division of ~bdl!altJ JJrahmtJ1U. 
5, 6; families in Sajodra Bra.hmans, 18 i in 
Brahma-Kshatris,57. See Anavalas. .. 

DEBAv AL : BrlJlm&an8, 2, II; Vani •• , 70-71. 
DKSHASTH: lkli.bmanl. See Dakhani BrAhman .. 
DBSTIN r : worship of, called Sha.4thi Pujan 

or Chhathi Puja,., worship of VidluitlJ 01' 
goddess of fortune on the sixth day after birth. 
tites 01, amoIlg Bhatias, 119; Qrahmllftlt, 
33·34; aktf.,.aru. 220·221 ; KtJnMII, 157-168, 
Ka!laatha, 61, 64, 67; Xol", 248; L.hd,.,. 
191; Rajpttts, 139 ;.-Slt,.dfJa.h, 100; S()"", 
201; Vanid.,89; IS observed among otbev 
clasBes, 57, 61, 100. 105,154.170. 173, 17~ 
1'16,178,181,183,185,188,194, 196, 205,213, 
225, 226, 233, 289, 329, 330. See Customs. 

DXVD[: .aU platform, daiIf"worship, visits to. 
860. See Sati. 

DEVDIV..{LI: holy day, Tum or 8wect buil 
plant ~arried to Vishnu on, 23 note 5 ; 175. 

DBVIS : goddesses, of north Gnjarat, saiJ to be 
spirits of CMran women; nme Ukhs or nine 
hundred tbouaa.nd ",dUB of Pavigadh eaid to 
be ChAran girls, 216 and note 1. 

DBVn; of Bednor, originally a Gujar, Qhi~ 
divinity of Ajmer Gujara, 602-

D&TKA.J; ceremony. 61. 
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DEVLI : goddess. 363. 
DevRuKB.'-s: IleS Dakhani Bnihmans. 
DB.broB: Bhll mbe in the Panch M...hals, 295 

note 2. 
DIUN VALA: VUa Rajput cbief of DUnk, 

Ito,y of his marriage wIth Umr4boii, daugbter 
of Umro Ka.thi, bis sons by Umrabai-V4la. 
Khum{).n, ano Khachar, the foundcrs of the 
three noble tribes of Kllthis, their descend· 
ants called Shl.kba.ya.ts. 252·253. See 
K,\,tbis. 

DHANDII KH.{NT: KMnt Koli leader, 240. 
St'e Kolis. 

DHAl'fKORBAI: S\tbodra N4gar Br4hman sati. 
3[,8. 

DHARADAS : hillmen, name derived, their 
mention in the MAhabhal"llot, by Manu, by 
Ptolemy, 338 note 1. 

DHAKA-L.b: swordsmen, Talabda Kolis, 243 a.nd 
note 3. See Kolii (Talabdas). 

DHARAMPUR: t::18odia Rajput House in Surat 
Ihstrict, 129. 

Dll.UIlI'A: Bhat'a means of extorting compliance 
with his demands, 210. I:!ee BMts.' 

Ihu,TURA.: tree, worship of, 40. 
llBBBRAs: or Dhivars or Dhimars, dshers,519, 

520. See Seafarers •• 
DaKDAs: strength and distribution, 331, 338 ; 

claim descent from Kshatrls, and strain 
of R:tjput blood, 338 and note 1; claim 
Solanki descent, 486; defeated foreIgners 
thrown among. 454; their surnames, Rajput, 
33,~, local, 339; Dlvl~ion8, ancient-ehAsla 
an (1 KUsia, LOl-'8.1 ; Appearance; Position, 839 ; 
Dress, 340; OccupatIOn, former, prellent, as 
labourers, as private Ile'l'vants, 84iO - 341; as 
butlers, house Ilervants" and grooms, 339; 
trace8 of former slavery, 340 and notes 1 and 
2, SU a.nd note 1; Hurati Dhedas in Euro
pean service called Ldlidl, 339 and note 2 ; 
Religion-followers of different sects, worship 
,,,lsi plant, Garndl1 prlests, places of pil
grimage, saints, 3411 thelr religious meetings 
or ochhG1I8, 344 and note 1 ; customs, 341-343 ; 
commuUlty, pr08pect~, 344 and note 2; 
lx·licfs &f Kaira Dhed&8; 343 and note 1 ; 
reference to tradItion of Elias tbe prophet, 
lIlS and note 2; propheCIes of high future 
iu store for, 343. 

DanUBs: ,or Dbivars. See Dhebras. 
DIlIRO: B"agat, poet, 213. 
DBOB·HIS: washermen, class of personal sep. 

vants, 2!8-230. 
DhoLlS: minstrels of Bhils, 302, their duties J 

their musical instruments, 303 - 30·1,. l:iee 
Bhll.. Bajl1nias,503. 

DUOLKA.: town, dynastio seat, ix. i Vairat 
supposed to be, 294. 

DBRANGA.D : goddess, 205. 
DHRhGADBA.: JUI' Rajput chieftlbip, 127. 
DUBOL: Jadeja Rajput chief~hip, 126. 
DHRUVA.BlUTrA.: surname of ~iladitya VII, 

13. 
DauNDIAs: ea.rly tribe, strength and distribu· 

tion,290. 314,; derivation of name; appear· 
ance J dress I favourite dlvinities of; 
customs-marriage, 314, death, 315; commu· 
nity, S16. 

DURnHCEA: disease, its cure, 865. 
DIDas: VAwas,71. 
DIGA-MBA-RAB: air·clad, also called Ummad, 

religious IlCCt among Shravaks, 105. S~e 
Shravaks. 

DnmvANA: town in l\Ia.rwar, 71. 
DnnrBRs: public. See Entertainments. 
DIODAB: V.ighela Rajput chiefship, 129. 
DIRGE: funeral,47. 
DrsA: town, military station, gives name to 

Deshals, 9, 70. 
DISBASB: two forms of-Endemic and Epi. 

demic, is believed to be due to spirit influ. 
ence, to unfrientUy influence of some planet, 
to anger of some god or goddess; is 
believed to be cured by rehgious rites; ende· 
mic, special treatment adopted in, causes and 
cnres of, Consumption or lcshaya; Dysentery 
and diarrhrea or llam!1rahani; Eye-diseases; 
Fever or td'll; Guineaworm or valo; 
Hydrocele or Gntargal ; Jauudice or kamlo; 
Kiduey diseases or ambkoi ; I..eprosy; Paralysis 
or paksllagh&t ; Piles or karall ; Rbeumatism ; 
Scrofola or Kanthmdl j Syphilitic eruptions 
ouisphotale; Tumour and baldness; Warts 
or fJllrsolis; enlargement of Spleen or barol, 
365; Barrenness in woman, its cause and 
cnre, 366-368; Small·pox, different names 
of, Sifala, epiUemic form of, its god. worshin, 
of, o:lferings made to, 368; Salad, endemIC 
forlll. of, its god, the specific treatment of 
person attacked with, 368,369-370; offerings 
made to the god. of, 371·372; Cattle.pox, 
qUlcting ceremony of, 372; Shrine8, healing, 
of goddess Bahuchardji, of goddess lle1lali, 
of Ddta.,. Pi,., 366. 

DISEASB WORSHIP: 365·372. See Disealje. 
DIU: town, 488. 
DIVALI: holidays,23 note 5; U; 82; 119; 

- 151; 170; 173; 175; 118; ~~5; 306; 
313; 316 ; 336; Festival days amoBg BhHs, 
3OS·306; Fire worship on, 357; days for 
settling acconnts by. traders, 82. 

DIVISIONS: tbeoryof origin of, Xi., xiii., 457. 
464; among Braltma1l8, Bhikshuk and 
Graha.sth,2; among Vcinj.tia, Visas, Das4!J, 
Pancham or P4nch.48, 70,435; Main, a.mon2 
BMUaa, 117; BlI,ais, 207; B,.,l.~, 295 J 
BrdkmalW1,3 ; ChciranIJ, 2Hi; Chodlfras, 312, 
]JarJis, 179; Dhedds. 339; DubldfJ, 316; 
Ghd»dua, 181; Haj(iml, 230; Kachhias. 
153; KGnbis, 163; KGnlJd,,.d8, 186; Kdt/II", 
261·262; ,Kolu, 237, 239 J Luhdrs, 190 I 
Moehi", 192; N.lks, 324; Ra!Jd'J"l,$, 287; 
RlIjp.ts, chief clans, 123, 124-129; tribcs and 
Rllb·tribes, 129·130; Sont8, 197 J SutlW,T8, 
202; Vamaa, 69. 

DIVORCE: permitted among BGrtU alld Actors, 
BMts, 213, Charane, 221, Bha.vayas, 225, 
Turis, 226; Cra/tame-n, 179, 181, 186, 188. 
195, 201, 206; Early Tribe", Bhils, 309. 
N&ikdas, 327; Herdllmen, BharVl\(h, 285; 
Rabaris, 289; Hfl.8bandmen, 154, 161, 164. 
166,172, 174, 115, 176; KQU,I, 250; Pe,.. 
sonal SeNJants, Dhobis 230, Hajtl.ms 234. 

DOG: is believed unclea.n, belIefs about, 377. 
DONKEY I carrier of small-pox goddeli\8, 164 a-

376. ~ 
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DOTE: worship of, 63 ; 381. 
DOWRY: arrangements, among Blld,tia8, 119 ; 

Brahmans, 39·40 j Kanbu, 158. 
DR AVID : group of Brahmans, subdivisions of, 

1 and note 1 r:oo Brahmans. 
DRESS: of Men, xxii -xxiii.; of Women, 

xxili.-xxiv.; Kathia.vad and KlJ,Chb, xxiv.; 
vf Blllwvdds, 2r37 , J)kr.Uu1,s, llH; Bh.la, 
297.2!)Q j Brahman.~, 21 ; Bl'ahma·K~katris, 
l)1~; Craff~men, 178, 179,182,}-93, 196,lii8; 
lJltrdas, 340; Kmtbts,155 ; Kayasths, 60·61, 
64 . Kolts, 245·246; 1JIarwaria, 103; 
Patelias 173; Rab&1'is, 287; Rajputs, 
131-132 ;' 8kravaks, AscetICS, 107, 108.109 j 
rdn1(i.~, 75·76 

J)nr~K'l Fermented and Distilled, called tadi 
or t(),1dy duef kinds of; fermented liquor, 
I'f" .... ~' ~f draWing juice called tcidz from the 
wIld .late palm kkajur£ ; dIstilled liquor made 
fron. tIle flower of the makuda, u:ix.
xxx . dl'l!:kmg cla~ses, xxx.-xxxii. 

DRONA': procpptor of Pandavs, is said to 
Ilave wrested the town of Ahichhatra from 
Dr111"ldn, 15 note 2. 

DUll I ,\.~ Early Tdb~ x.; strength and dis
trlbut,wll, 290, 316; subdivisions in; claim 
atrfl III of Rajput blood, dress; ornaments; 
favonrite gdmes; work as plough men or 
}uills; objtlct of their worship, 817; cus
toms, 317·318. 

DUDHEL MATA: Milk Mother, her miraculous 
powers, 389. See HilJ!l. _ ' 

DUNG: of Ass, or DQnkey, 376; Oat, Dog, 
377 ; Goat, 377 ; Horse, 376 ; j~lonkey, 878; 
used in spint·scaring rites; Oow, used in all 
sacrihcial fires, 372; Rat, used in pregnancy 
ceremony, 378. 

DURGA: de1J~, her two forms: Kali and Aruba. 
Bhavaui, worship of, xxxv.; 64.,292, 801 
note 2; 532; her rune names, 420. 

DURGA DE"I: famine, in Dakkhan, 12. 
Dw ARKA : dynastic seat; shrine at, ix.; 

Kryan settlement at, xi.; seat of Shankar
ac1t{~rya, 542 ; place of pilgrImage, 10; 157 ; 
164; 175; 213; 2.W; 217; 336; 549. 

DWARKANA-rH: god,4. 
DWELLINGS: Houses, two classes of, Town and 

Village; Town, outward appeara.nce; inter
nal arrangement, names and uses of the 
different rooms; furniture in, xv.-xviii.; lTd
lave, outward appearance; intern&! arrange
ments ; furnituro, XViii.-XllC. ; religious cere
mOllie~ in huildmg It new house, door-post or 
bdrNh h !letting up ceremony, tie-beam or 
mobk erf'ction ceremony, housmg or vast" 
Cl'rcIlJUUY, 204; of Bl/,i[s, 296·297; Kolis, 245 i 
]l,1Ipuis, 130·131; lT4.nias,75. 

DYSENTERY: "hease, its cure, 365. 

EARTH: P,.ithvi, an element, 848; planet, is 
called Hahu. worship of, 403-405. See 

Planet. 
EARTHQUA.KE: causes of; sign of widespread 

sin and wlckedness, 404. See Planet, Earth. 
EOLIl'ilE : granan that is seizure, beliefs abont, 

practices observed at solar and lunar, 395; 
object. of, gifts made to Bhailgias during, 
335, 39;); other observances during, 395-. 396. 
S"e Planet, Sun. 

EOtl'CATrON: Religi01l8, IUllong l1rdhmau, 3t , 
So"-ool, among Bard, and Actor" lllr4ts, 214 r 
CMrauB, Gandhraps, 222; Dhadya.1 225 J 
T' 29 1 B' L 5 ., uns, ""; ,.a,.ma,.,. I; Orajfnne. 
B~vsllrs, 179; Darjis, Ga1iArA~. 181 ; Gh4n: 
chlS, 183; Golas; Ka.fiiy8.s, 186, Kanf'1U'4~, 
] 88; Khatris, 189; LuMre, 192 ; Mochls, 195 ; 
SalAts, J97 ; Soni~, 202; Sutbarll, 206; De
presaed Cla.sea, Bhangi4s, 3:J8; Dhf'llb, 3U ; 
Garudas, 34.,); KhAlpas, 346. EarZ,/ Trtbea, 
294, Bhils, 312; Chodhr.ts, B13; l>hundi .. s, 
816; Dubl.l.s, 318 ; Gamtas, 319; K.tthlllll,t8, 
320; Kolgl1B, 321; l\ran~s, 324; Wlrlis 
S29; Vitoli,as, S30; Hl'rd~m{'n, lJhana.l,,; 
28;;; RaM.ris, 2ii9; Hu~bandmen KlLl'hhiAB 
154; Kanbls, 163, 164; PatcM~,1'74; SagaN' 
175; Per,onal Se'1'vanf~, Dhubi$, ~30; 
H&jams, 234; TraderB, V.inia'!, of dl.Mu 
okkokras or apprentices in Vania shop_, 
79-80, 96; Shr-ivaks, ]03; Bhdti.i'l, 121: 
LoMnas, 122; W riter-8, Bra.hma- K.hatri8, 59; 
Kayasths, 61,67,68; Prabhu8, 63. 

ELBMBNTS: names of ; the univ('rse formed of J 
beliefs about; names of deities presiding over, 
3-18; Wor8Mp, of water or ap, 348-349, tie .. , 
3409 ; Rivers, 349-350; Pomls, Sprin~~, \V 011_, 
350; Rain, 351-353 ; 'of Fire or Agni 356-
357 ; of W.nd or Vayu, sss i of Earth,' 403. 
405. 

ELEPHANT: is held sacred, days sacred for his 
worsilip, Ganpa.ti shown with the head of, 
S76. 

ElUA: Prophet, 843. 
ELIAS: Dhedas derive the name from Prophet 

Elm, 343 and nofe 2. See DhediLs. 
EIJJAl{: accounts of, in lewish scriptures, 343. 
EMBASSY: Buddhist (A.D. 6(0), :Brahmans 

described by, 434. 
ESTERTAIlU[Elfl'S: caste, or public dinnen, 

three classes of: trade, social, and religious, 
xxv. ; Trade, two kinds of, paid for from guild 
funds, paid for by one of the memoortl; 
occasions for, xxv.-uvi. ; Social, three kmds 
of, glven by caste, called ockkafJ, observances 
on, arrangements for; given by individua.l 
members, in honour of some family evEtnt, 
compulsory, optIOnal; cast-e picnics or ujdni 
ltxvi.-xxvii. f lleligioIM,oecaSIOD1l for, xxvii.; 
preparations of, form of invitation to; 
gat.herings; mode of serving food; three kind:J 
of dinners, xxvli.-xxix. 

,EPHTHALITBS: White HU~II or Kbazare: 455, 
456,471. See White HtiI)as. 

EPIOS: the, Mmd!lan, MaMblvir"f j contanttf 
of, 531·532. 

EPlDBl{IO ~ fiercer form of disease, 365, 368, 
413; causes of, 365,413; is believed to be 
cured by religious rltes. 365 ; Sit~la epidemio 
form of smaU-pox, 368; Scaring rit.e", 
offerings made to Mala or goddess to 
appease her wrath during; perfol'tnance of 
disease-soothing ceremony or ,Mnti. to stay 
epidemics, 368,413, 4lS - 414; performance 
of car ceremony to clear the village of cholera 
and other plagues. U4-415 ; other ways to 
clear the village of a plague, 3()2 note I, 
415: dread of breaking out of. 396, 4Q3. 
See Disease. 

ETHBR; an element, M8. See Akuh. 
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ExOllCISJ(: 137-138.293,417 - 4.:$. See Spin6 
Belteu (F..ar13). 

EXORClln:s: ~pirit-searel'!J ealled UMt'4', 137; 
6drlt'.:U, SO-2. ut; other names of. elasst-s to 
whkhthey maybeloog, 7. 137.ns; Hisd. 
E.eOffi.#, hie way of ~ring a 8\X'1l to gain 
control o ...... r a spirit, rites to be observed by. 
·US ~ m ... tho.], adoptad by, to find out spirit-
137.419 - 420; witehe-s,. 302 and note 1,303; 
part played by, in smallpox. epidemic searing. 
~. in blotC otft'rings. 406, in N,. ceremony, 
4H-i15. ~<'(l Spirit. 

Era : Djl~ag~, ita cure, 365. Ecil. 426; 
intlUf'n<:e or. chicl guards a~ 427-428. 
~ee Witches, Beliefs (Early). -

FAron: signa showing approach and appear
ance of, 3S3, 3J8. 396, ~ 403 ; DIlrg& 

~i. in the J)akkhan.l2. 
F .iST: .A~MdA sud 11th, 23 note 5; A'.o 

vad 5tb, 2()"9: Bol-Clt.otJa" 315; Brill'" 
fifluR/Aa, 39'; Gol:ulas/da",i, 23 Bote 
5; Aar<lwa dot", 67 ; Moaday., 400 - 401 ; 
NavrQtr •• 220; Ram.atlllli, 23 note 5. 
S..J.u.:tUltt c1al.rl"i or dark fourths, 398-; 
S\iC.ll"lilra. 23 note 5; observed by a barren 
w('man. 367; by Bh4tio.., 119; BAilts, 213 ; 
Bkaoa!l"'" 225; BJ,ill7«ir., 178 j BrfiAmaN, 
31; CMira-. 2.,.'>0; GUttelu, 182 i GoI". 
185 i HajJ_, 233; KacAlio., 15t; Kad'!JtU, 
186; Xaa6is. 157 i K.1t4artU, 187; Moc,",. 
19-&; !la/JH'l" 137; Sag,.,.., 174; &lJ.u,_ 
100; SO";,, 201 ; S4,.,tl,;ah. IIi and note 1. 

I' ATDAS: SEe Pavaylls. 
FA WClITr; Mr.. Magistrate of ~bmed8.bad, 

attempts to reform marriage customs of LevA 
Kaubia, 167. 

FBdnTlls: t.mong Bhils. 305- 301; RaTS pro
eeasion to snake temple in Bhuj Fort, 136 ; 
M Tatra, 362; among tUhers loRd Sailors of 
South Gl1jarU. 524- 525-

hua: tao, its cause and CU18" 365. See 
DIlit'&8e. 

FlU: dfl.&. element i believed to be an element 
of Ulc lOul; ill used in burning the dead; in 
sin-eleauliiug rites. in BaCl'ifiees ; is Yi.Aoafk-o 
or Universal Lord of Brahmans, 356; JVOf"
.Mp. xuv.; chid' occasioN uered to ; Holi, 
det.aila of worship; DiNt, festival, details of 
wllNhip. 3S7; chief days for, 356; is wor
shipped in the form of lighted la.mps. 356,307; 
"!I"l4oh'd tire. ita worship, 356; 0.ffm~ •• 
4kily Gfferings m.de to. by Brthmaus, by 
trading claaaet and crafamen. 356 J made to 
~plete religiotlll ee.remonies, sa. 37. 356; 
Bflltef'-> Slit). 357 ; devotion to the worship 
ofs among FOreigners, 433, 441; m&-worship. 
said to be introduced. by White HIiJ)as. 439; 
instances of foreig'aers purilied by. and raiaeJ. 
to be Brahmanic Hindns, 438, .j49 ; BaptWra. 
in Fire-pit on Moant A'b1l, 433, 431; popular 

~ini.liation. ·'-&9 DoW '; Foreign tribes who 
passed through, 433; ~gniku1a t.ri.bes raised 
to be RajPlltlt by pusing through. ~, 483. 
Pil. on Moun' A:b1l, -taO; object of. 486; 
date of, .£S6 and Dote i ; 490 ; 493 J 501. 

FlSllIRS : freshw~. Bhois, 5M-.305 i Uichhis, 

519; f&ltwater, 519; Koli division among 
M4chhia an<t Kharv§.s, 5.21._ 

FIsIllSG: mode of; nets.50l-505. See Bbois. 
FLUl'S: Gllrj lartlt formation of. 489 and now 1. 
FLOOD: wOMip of river during. SSO; of 

water during, 137» dreW of, 40"!. 403. 
F<KTuiH.AYIYQ: rite. See GMbMcl!.i.'Il&. 
FOOD: nature of, used by eJl cb.,;"es, xxif'.-xxv. ; 

by BA41fXids, 268; Bhils, 20J - 300 ; Bra!
mall.., 21; Depressed Cla&ies,. 332; Early 
Tribes, 29]; Koli8, 2:16; RajpllU. 134 i 
SAraual:s. 98 -93; YJ'UtU,75. ' 

FOJl1lKS : Mr . .A. K., description 1>f money
lenders starting in life, 78 note 3; of lJI:uits' 
yearly tours, 20S - 209; of llhAtu8 security. 
2QlJ and note a; of traga and dhar-. 210 ; 
his opinion about Kithi.f on.,oinal place of 
settlement, 252 note 1; 295 and notes 1 &; a. 

FOJl1lBS: Mr. James, hi3 descril'tion of BhAts, 
20S note 3 ; 209 note 2, ~ll. 

FORECAsrs: of Crop •• 351; of Ba~$t, 3<)0 ; 
of Rain loud WeatAer. 351- s:w.. 3iH - 355-

FoalUGl'IBR : HO'J"tU, constitution and gather
ing, 455, 459 ; journey or moving and travel 
phangps, 43S-4b6, i59-461 ; melting and 
spread. 456 - 457 ; after melting changes. 
457, 463; tribe names attached to coun
nif'S or places. 455, 4Q9 note 9, 462 note 
a ; atock or clan names of, 456 - 457 ; interl.ae
ing of tribes and caste dnillions, 451; ehanb& 
of tribe names. 4.57 - 455; conquerors' tribe 
b&mes, 4.63; confusion Gf castes, 463 - 465 •• 
Leadi-.g Horda of, Dames of the seven honles 
that entered India between the time of 

• A1eunder (B.c. 325) and the time of the 
Arab Musalm1ns (A.D. 713); route by wbich 
they entered India, 455; their compleXIty! 
456, 460 - 461 ; names of foreigners who con
quered.in Western India(B.c.. 2Si_A.D. 4(0), 
433; names of foreigners who were converted 
to or aided Buddhism. 433. 445, 44S; fO!,-,igners 
who helpeti Brahmans and became their 
champions., 433, 439, 447, 4.19; Admi8siOfl of. 
among B,.,.AmaR., before. Buddhist Pf'riod, 
433, 43" - 435, during and after Buddhi3t 
period, of individuals, 435 -430; of entire 
elasses, 436 - «l ; among Kllwtri!JaI, 433, 
of individuals. iil- .t3, of entire classes. 
443 - 452 ; among Trad"8, 452.453; among 
Ltn«r c~" 453- 455; in Gujarit. xii. 

}'ORWNlI-1:&LLUS : Allilichy&S, 7 i Vada.dras. 20. 
29. 

FRAua: traveller (A D. IS21). 437 note 3. 
FURB: Sir Bartle, 118 note 1. 
FRIDAY: S.iMl"al't'dr, sacred to Venus, beliefs 

about, 40".3, 403. t:f'e Ventlll. 
FROG: sacred to rain-god. worship of, 380. 
}'RnB: traveller (A D. 1670),78 note 1. 
FuLlIAl: temple_ of. ~ort.ld to by barren 

women, 363. 
FuLLlAllU: Major-General, his deireriptioll of 

Bbil huts, 296 note 2. of earts, 297 note 1, 
of dress, 291 note 3, of mtage, 300 note f. 

FtrBlfI:rtrU: in town houses, xviii.; in village 
houses, xix.; of BhiLJ. 291. St!e Dwellings. 

O"CHHAS: sub-sectil of Shvet!mbari division 
of Shrivaks. their beliefs, their spiritual 
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head, 105· 106, 109 and note 1 i names of, 
lOll note 2. See Shravaks. 

GADDIS: race in the Kangra Mils, appa.rently 
.S'akas, are Kshatriyas including Br.hlllans 
and Raj puts ; familil'ij of, set apart for 
rchgions duties, 4:~8 note 1. 

GAIHU>A: holy place of Svll.min&rayen sect, 549. 
GADH JUNO ancient fortress of Jnnagadh, 

called so in poetry, 240 note 4. 
GADUYI: Chltrans known as, 214. 
GAJAN ~1ATA: Luck or Sri of ParihArs, 41\4,. 
G AJJ AR: measurer, overseer in housebuild ing, 

hu~ dutieR, 203. ~ee buthirs. 
(,A(,[.\BAS: indlgo-dJers, division of Bhavs4rs, 

]" 1. 
OAI,hA CUOTH: holy day, sacred to tbe moon, 

\'> ll16L.ip of the moon on, 3~8. See Planet, 
1\10011. 

GAME'rrAS: Rajpnts, connecting link between 
lower alld higher class Rajputs, 123. 

G.bl.l'l's: early tribe, 2~O, 31~ • 319. 
GAMTAs. IIl'O Gamits. 
GANDHARA: KandaMr,4<i5. [Actors. 
GANDHRAPH: mUbicians, 222. See Bards and 
GAllTl!Sl1 CHATURTBI: Ganpati's fourth, abo 

called Do.gada Clwth, sa.cred to the moon, 
worship of Oanpa.ti on, leading holiday, 23 
note 5, 398. Sec Pla.net, Moon, 

GANGES: river, is bold sacred, 350 ; 550. Sce 
• IUvcrs. 
GANJA.: hemp preparation, uxii. xxxiii. 
GANPATI: god of ~Isdom, is shown with an' 

elepllallt's bead, offerings made tg, worship 
of, xxxv., 61, 136, 213,332, 836,341, 862, 
376, 378,383, 409. 

GARASIAS: R4jputS, 123; of .Kbu, 439 note 1. 
OARBllA.DHANA: Footus-laYlllg, a. Vedic rite, 31 

note 3; performance of the rite, 32. See 
Brahmans. 

GAubHA-RAKSllANA: Womb-guarding, also 
called A na'l'alobha7la that is Longing-sooth. 
ing, a VediC rite, 31 note S; performance of 
tilt, rite, 32· S3. See Brlthmans. 

GARMATHA: village, Im4wbbah Pirana residing 
at, H38. 

GARUU: Vishnu's eagle, 4. 
GARun PURAN: 25. 
GABU})A: priests of Dhedlts, 331 i their origin, 

divlHlOlli!, customs, 344 - 345. 
GAUD: group of Brahman popUlation of India, 

subdiVisions of, 1 note L &e Bra,hmans. 
GAUDAN: gift of a. cow, occasions to make it, 

94, 373, l'\I!C Cuw. 
GAl JlS: Urtl.hmani!l. See Shrigauds. 
UAU:RA-!1UKH: family priest of Ugrasena. of 

Mathura, 440. 
GAURl : goddoss, worship of, among Dak khan 

Bral1mluu!, 64. 
GAUTAM: seer, 9; 435. Buddhlsf;, 4:1:5 and 

note 5. 
GAUTAMIPUTBA: defeat of stra.nger leaders in 

Dakkho.n hy, 448, 453. 
GAt1TRAT: cow-worship ceremony, details of, 

873·374. See Oow. 
GAVLI R.AJAs: of KhAndesh, 2640. 
GAYATBI: sun-hymn, n and note 1 i 893. 

Gujar girl, taken by Bl'ahm£ in marrIage, 
4~, 502 and note 4, 

GAY!vIu: BrAhmans, 9. _ 
GAZ-GAZ: tribe of foreign invaders, 469. 
GBDlYA8-: KoliL Bee KoUs. 
GEHLOTI : Rajputs. ~ee Sieodilas. 
GI!:ORGU: country, Gurjjaras of, 4Cg· 470. 

See Gujar. 
GlIADI: water-clock, constl'llCtioll of, marking 

of time by, 2'1 note 1. 
GaAMOT: family-priest, bill dutietl, W. louree 

of income, 23 • 2i. &e Brihman,. 
GUIlfA: rice-pounding ceremony, 86. 
GHANCHI-GOLA: lower Cla88CB of Ujli~"tu. 

people so c&lle(\, xi .... 
GHINeHls: oilmen, main divitlions J Rajput 

tribal surnames, lSI j oil-pressing i other I,ro
fe8,iolls i religion; early beliefs, cu~toms,l82. 
183. See Craftsmen. 

GHAB.MANDALA: territory giviln to the Cho
Mn, 484. 

GUATOBGAOH: son of Bbimaen P4ndn, SlI.iacl 
Kah is supposed to live in stone-bust of, 
869. 

GlIELOTS: Rajput peasant proprietors, 129. 
GaENUtS: rouben, MarAth4. known &8, "58. 
GHODADBV: Horse-god, worship of, liS, 376. 
GUOST: Ch4ran, dread of, 218·219 J belief in, 

186. 
GBOZZ: ancestors of Selju~s and Osmanlis, 

~ 70 and note 2 • 
GUUMLI: pla.ce in the Barda hills, first capital 

of Jetbvli.s, 126. 
GIFTS: during eclipses, 835, 395. 
GmDING: see Tbre8d-gtrding. 
GIBNA.:a : bill,241 note 1 ; gives name to Girnara 

Br4hmana, ~; place of pilgrimage, 220, 2{1 ; 
Jain shrines on, ix., 550. 

GIBlrARAS: BrAhmans, origtn, settlement at 
Girn4r ; subdivisions in; priests of pilgrims, 
Vaishna ... by religibn, 9. 

GL.A.UWIrs: Ain-i·,Akbari. See Ain • i • 
Akbari. 

GLASGOW: Dr., 469. 
GOA: ancient Shenvi seat. 439. 
GOAT: oltering of; worllbip; dung used in 

spirit-scaring, 877. 
GOBBU: mea.sles, 368 i 372. See Small-pox. 
GOD I popular god. worsMpped by different 

cl&Sl?£s, uxv., xxxvi. J 631 f Bab(J DftJ, 29:1; 
BI.aram De"" 29~; Bhefl,Q.,ur, 375 ; 
BkerQba,292 ; Bkil DefJ, 821 ; lJrdm.1!22 J 
Brahmd, uxvi. i14, 1S note 1; 382 ;3S'; 490, 
502 and note 4.. DwtWMnatk, 4 i (Ja.Npati; 
64 ; 186; 213; 332; 336; 841 ; 362 ; 316 J 
878 J B83; 409; (JodMclefJ, 173; 876 I 
(Jo'IJalclefJ, 863; Ranum",., monkey god, 
12 ; 292; Sl7; SJl ; S33; 832 J 335; 341 ; 
362; 3G3 ; 883; 409 j BarkJ De'll, 292 ; 314. J 
Rdlak"lfJar, ~oldtln Ihig emblem of ISliiv, 
14 ; 73 ; Hatmal, 241 2ndr(J DefJ, 247 ; ~48 ; 
851; Ilkoba, 292. Kallflamtiefl, 363; 
Kaf/tdev, 363; KAanclolJa, 292. Khatride". 
292. KAetarpd.l, 200 • 292 ; 354; Kol!l(lrlre"',. 
.,a1', 72; Krill_,40 ; 9 i 10; 3S1 j 3S41 ; 409 ; 
MagMclev, 380 J MagaNeJ DetJ, 29~; 
MaMcl6'V. 292; 317 : aee Shi ... ; Maoll, 29Z. 
M.lettlJ4th, god of salvation, emblem of god 
Shlv, 12 note 1 J Nf.ltldiJ;edvar , 13 J Ptilio 
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313; R&dll.a-KrislIlUl, torm of t"i,hnu, lIS; 
RJ,!J, 4,12 note 1; 2:-12; 313; 332; 345; 
3'3; RallcModJi, form of Vishnu, 118; 
,"lIll"I.,i/..'t, 36q; Slu;'mleJ Def!, 292; 814 j 
31~l. 3G3; SIt/imlriJ!' 73, 96; Sluo or 
M.lluldev, xxxvi. I 5; 12 note 1; 14 ; 64; 136; 
IG~; 213 ; 3b2 ; 377 ; 433, 41.0; StddlwlUith, 
I:-hiv·sllll.g- raiseuat Sat as. 12 note 1; Samadia 
Dt't' or ::limario, 2~2 ; 313; 363; So-mll(ith: 
lHllhAdcv, lOS; Tulalltsham (form of Lakshmi 
and Krlllhna), 266 ; Vci,qk DefJ, 292; 819; 
323; VaduZ D~, 2~2; Fi,llllU, xxxvi.; 9 ; 6~ ; 
118 j 13., j 213 ; 862 ; 383; 387; 388; 8111 ; 
40\.1. 

('OD.U)JI: Ch'ran poet and holy man, 220. 
tiO[JAVA.RI river, is held sacred, 850,550, See 

Rivers. 
GOl'DESS : popular goddesses worshipped 

among different, cla.sses, xxxv., XXXVI. ; ..d.'al/a, 
136; A mba, A.mbd)i, 01' Amba Blta.
run.,consort of ~hiv, xxxv.; 20; 64; 177 ; 187, 
1\16; 213; 220; 223 note 1 ; SOl note 2; 
A,,/~&pur' or A'ship.rna, 72; 136; 48-1 and 
11010 1; A.81r, 200; BaAuekaraJl, Bechara, or 
Bee/wra)i, xxxv. j 20; 29 and note 2 ; 182 ; 
lSi' j 213; !!16 note 1 ; 218 ; 223 and note 1 ; 
277 note 1 ; 366; 880; 506; 607; Ballal, 
216 note 1 ; Bhal'tbhti"" 2 05 ; Bhaf:ani, 272; 
~!JJ ; 3G3 ; 501; .Bhildi Mata, lH7; Blust, 
2 J 6 note 1; C Ilamuda, ] 6 ; 136; 205; 
("all/ti, 138; Chavan, 196; Devii, 319; 
3G3; Dlwrangad, 20;;; D1I.rga, 64 j 292; 
::luI 1I0te 2; 420; GrlU?'i, 54 i Hajari Mata, 
uther n~me of A:dya Mata, ]37; IIln!Jldj, 
1 It; ; 177; 181; 189; 200; 247, 520; Kat. 
Ktiltl.4 or Kalka, xxxv. j 64 i 186; 187 ; 213 ; 
:.:16 not.e 1; 2!l5; 301 note 2; 493; K ankudi, 
~ 17; KltOdltid or .Kkodui,., 136; 247 ; 363 ; 
['03 ; LaJ..skflliJi, 16; Maltalaklltll6i of KolM
pur, I:! j of Shl'imal, 13; 97 i 98 i 200 j Malia 
.JJa!la, 205; J.fahi, river, 211; MalldavN, 
] 3.) ; Mar;' Mata, 323; Matang, 205 ; Melaeli, 
2t7; 3:{S; 363; 417; Meill/at, 200 j Osta, 
9i; pu.n:ati, wife of Shiv, 14; 16 ... ; 165 ; 
l~'G; 220; 381; 383; 385; 388; Ral/,dtJl JUt", 
122; Revali, 366 ; Sackat, 98; BakU. XXX:v. j 

.'r/ mudri, 71; 74; Sal'asvati, ] 9; Sav.tri, 
lklhlDlL'g wife, 15; 502; Slukotri, 336; 
:{(o3, 520 ; Silala Mdta, 368; Sola/lid, 205; 
[TmIYG or Umta, other name of Pal'vati, 11>4; 
] r.::i; 226; Vaeh,.an, 2u5; Vagande'Di, 878; 
Vdglt.eskvari, 13; 200 and note 3; S7S; 
Fti /Ileal, 16; Verai, 205; 2.J.7; 363; Vl,.dhya 
rciSlllt, 136; worsh'ppM'8 of, among Bhatttia, 
116; Bha,."cid" 2(;8 j BMts, 213; BMflsarll, 
liS; Bralima·Kshafris, 66; ChdrllfU, 220; 
Elrly Ti'ibes, 29J ; D.blas, 817; KaehiLias, 
1;)1.; Kana;" 156; Klud7'ts, 189; Kul'8,2!7; 
.Moe/Iis, 19io j RabciT18, 288; RaJPuts, 135; 
Sara8vata, 18 ; SUItIC, 200; Stl.tI&ar8, 205. 

OODHO: Nandi Xkhlo, 314. 
GODIA P ANTlllS: S6e Rehgious Secl;;J •• 
UOHATYA: dt'rivation of the name, 469 note 1. 
GOHILS: ruling RaJ put tribe, also called 

Guhlots anti Siso.liyas; R~na of Udaipur, 
lwad of; history of their OTt!]t7f, claim de
Iwcut from VU.is of Valllhhipur, 125; are 
fordgnt'rS of Mihira tribe of GujILr or "'llite 
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nur;.\ horul', l:?J, 413,452,479; Rlppa ~alJ 
to be founder of, 4.'lG note 1; are furd'~IH'rS 
of not more than 1500 years' standll1g', "'4S.:! I 
thelr rule in Mevll.d, in south AUrwar >u 
KAthi.lvau, OrIgin of different housei' of 
126-126; their family goodeii/!, 130, ' 

GonrLvAD: in KathiAvad, namcd &ftcr Gohih 
125. • 

GOHO: son or A'bn king, Bh.ils trace descent 
from, 2~-1. 

GOKARN MAH!1IALESJlV.A.R: pla.ce of pilgrim
age, 54~. 

GOX;UL _: town, sacred to Krishna, 9; place of 
pIlgrImage, lUI, 157, 176,220,549. 

GOKULASIITAlII: Janmashtami or hirthday of 
Krishna, fast· Jay , 23 note 5, 115. 336. 

GOKULNATHJI, descendant of Vailabha, 636. 
GOLA LAD AI: brawl, 185 antI note 1. 
GOLA~: Rlcepounders, craftsmen, originally 

RaJputs, ISol and no~e 1; trIbal surnames 
183; ricepounding, tools; othM profes~ions' 
h menials, 184; religlOn, early belIefs: 
customs, 185-186; Lundas or household 
slaves, their position, 234. 

GOLIS: female servants or slaves in Rajput 
houses, 147, 235-236. 

GOllTl: old city, 9. 
GOllTIV ALB: Br-ahmans, 9. 
GONDAL: Jadeja Rajput chief~hip, 126. 
GOPITALAv: pond near Dw~rka.522. 
GOl'NATH : shrine of, ix.; 549. 
GOR: PIlgrim's p1ie,t, dally life, 28. See 

Br6.hmans. 
GOBIS: Rajputs. 126. 
GORJIS: bhrd.va.k ascetics, 108-109. See Asce

tics (Shravaks). 
GOR-KATBI: Kani:illka's gn>o.t fJ,k;'r at 

Peshiwar, tra.nslated as Trader's }101i.se. 450. 
Gosv .. hu: or Gosainji, lord of co~:s, title of 

VallabMcharya Mahir.ljas, 530. 
GOTRA.l: family goddess, wor~hip of, in reli

gious ceremonies, 31, 32, 36; house goddess, 
93,9-1,100. 

GOTBAS: family stocks, in each Brahman 
division; iutermarriage~ among. 2; clan 
badge or Br6.hmans, seem to be BrahlDan's 
sea.l, 436 and note 1. 

GOVALDEV: worshipped by early trIbes, 363. 
GOVARDHAN: mountain, 388. 
GRABAN: see Eclipse. , 
GaAHARIPU' Xbhir of Junagadh, his fight WIth 

MulraJa. t:iolAnki, 497. 
GRAHU: stle Pianets. 
G1HIUSHANTI: plll.net-soothing ceremony, de

tails of, 42-43. See Brahmans. 
GRAHASTH: laymen, Br-.ihman section &cCOl'J

ing to calling, 2 and note 2. See Br.lhmall~. 
GalIN: worship, at harvest tIme, on no

moon day of Sh7'avcIT6 mouth; in Bltcidarfla, 
389; on Dluara festila.l; on lJakar 
Salikra/tt j on fil'bt day of Kdl'ttk; on Ria/Ii 
PcilkJhe11t, 390 ; objects and form of wnrship 
of .1. dad, Barley, Gram, M a ,ze, IMha n 
M.llet, Rice, &,<ame, Wheat, 391; worship
ped as goddess, worship of Seedlings, 392. 

Ga.AM: graiu, 6:lCTOO to Venuil, used in off.er
iugs, 391. See GraUl. 



GttAti2: CapWD.f conftned i4 tba 'Gir ~by 
B6.va. Vila, 25'-255 and not61~ See X'thia. 

G&Ux.s: 466. See YavaUSe j • 

Uti' A.RD-1UlfDIlfG: or Guat'dlng" alao "a.Ued. 
Ralokadi. eorrespoading with Vuhullbali 
Vedic rite, take. place in."'fifth :month. of -
1!rst pregna.ncy, 31 r rites and ,observances of, 
81-32. See Brahmans" ' 

GUGLIS; Brahma.ns, prl~n. ate funeral PMta, 
'43\1 note I) j found In' Dw4rkr.f 6rigilt 'Of 
na.me, 9·10. , 

GUILD: influence a.nd PQ~' ot ~S. " 
GUINBAWORM: diaea.se, ita" ,cures :laa'. ,e-

Valo. , 

e1cadil ; RaJputB, 494. RiM'. 495, l1ilOllitl,. 
95-4096 • (d) Lost Gujan, Gujal-&t A4#bi" 
6. Marw4r Onal,. 496-497 J Ratn4~ri 
_heide" 496, 497·498 • other minor cl .. ~e., 
'kira. BMl" Tallk,. 4.91; RBIU/t" eJfect of 
jar layer thM overspread the populat.iotl of 

uja.rat and of Kathiawar betwoon fifth a.nd 
hirteentb centuries, a.mong Early and eaR' 
ertn!1 tribe., : Khir., Bharvalllll, BhU.. Charane. 
ohs, and Ra.baris I Bw,ilder8,l:iompur. ,Velti.

atQrll, Kadva and Leva Kaubia I 8eilot'" 
h6.vd&s, Gohill, and Med.; Tradw., On4la 

, and Shrimalis, 499 ; NAgar, 501, ardlmlll1U, 
tBh4tela, Bhojak, D4kot, Onja,. Karhade, 
(Mer, ~agar. ru.hkar, b'hevak, 600-601 S 

• ,1 have given their name to the Province J 

J
~ formed Gujar subdiviaion. in mOllt Gllj"rltt 
castes, xii and note 8; GllrJjara a. .. god 
instances remain in "f!!'tea.t JJIi 4Jrak",Za, 0",1",'1 
·So1a.nki, gnardi&D. 1Jhavani, 601. Gujar fUrl 
Gayatri, Devji of &dnor in 14'I'",ar, dahl 
ri'f't1l.a.nkar. and 8idrJluJ", 502 and note 4. 

trIA RAt : Province, limits, fil. J population 
~ details, vit, viii. I divisione-Sortb and South, 

riU. - ix., Aboriginos, :t.; A'ryanll, 1:. - xi. , 
), ForeignerlJ, xii.; darkening and revival. 433. 
'yUJARATI: langu"ge. Aiv.-sv. J development. of', 

1
486. 
UURI I milk-selling people, 482; weekly 
market, 4.99 . 

: UJARtJ; llame of cattle-owning paoVle. 481. 
GUlans: Meshri V6.nias, seem w be Gurjjara.. 
, or Olljl¥'8' origina.lly Bajput., 11 J 49\1 and 

note S. 

;

UMA.sTAS I clerks ia V 4nia Banker', office, 
;9-80. 
URJ.1B l\bNl>AL4: K~manr.pA1a .called Lord 
of, 470 note 5: 

U&.:rJA.RA,: Brahmo.ne, 1 noto L Other na.me 
of Guja.r.. See Gnja.l'. 
URKll,b: militarJ' tribe, 452-
CRU ; see.Jupiter. 

RU GoVIND: eaete-leveUing Sikh hero (4-no 
1680),43'1 note '1. 
URUNGS: military tribe, 452. 
ua.ud,a: Thursday. 403. 
UZA.R: name 3mong comman!\era of native 
craft from M~kraa coast, 4.S2 note 6. 

GUJAA or Gurjjara: Centta.1 Xsian: tribe 'that;,. 
entered India dtUing firs6 fjOll ,year. after 
Christ; differenli meaning. and'derivatioilli 
of Mm(l, 469 and flote ., .JdeTltijlca.tiO,. 
of the tribe, suggested to be &kfltlt.ia,n, or; 
Tark. 469 a.nd note. 2 '.md 8 s of Geor
g trM origin, 469 and notes. to 6, ~ 70 note ~., 
Ghan, 4.70 and note 2; gfJJ~h4fJ' ~G:uibU .. 
470 aq.d notes S to liS} KBU'I't£8. 431 anti note 
2; JU(J-JUII or Jua'$·,rlJ,d.n, '11 ; pr.o"te,d to:be 
Kha~d'f" ILnd therefore same as White lUQaS' 
ll.'1d ~lihirll.S of Mth £e.ntIll'Y lldrde, 434< 
471-477, 492; formed l*iorli'olllieat Horde of 
which Jda-JUItn or White ll~ were leading 
elements, 45~ 471: Hi8'6'I'fft "l',MN beyond 
Indi&, 471-4:18; in India) ;lI~bab1e date ill 
.At,rlval # Western Tudia.n 'Gurjj&r&a in powei' 
(A.D. 4tlO), 470 note G, 'no~fe'l'ence to QIlrjjtl.l'tl.1I 
in IndiA until o.ftet elOs. ,\:If 'K1liihll.11 powe, 
(A. D, 400), 470; th.ir a.tri.'Val during 1M', 
quarter of fifth or first 1lua.~ of ~i&th' -
century (A.D.470-520), 171, Gpl'jjaras probably 
entered India IIobont middle of fifth- cen;lltJ'l 
455, 479; 6ettlemflN,S' liRa Bflle. ,Valabh, " 
dynasty (A.n. 49() Ill' A.~. 525) belie\l'td to be -
'Gurjji\.l'I\Sj ea.rUesfi 'kIlOWIt )!Deni;ion under _axnt, 
Gl1rjj&r1t (i.xf. 190.60B) l blBd-quarterJ, tn 
sout.a l.U,l'wi1'; Bhi~EIl'l t~ oapita.\l poW$l'l, 
during 8th .nd Pth~en.turf; 479 J '8ettlem1lJ;lt' 
ill the.Panj4b (A..n. 890) J 'fVi!1espread pOW~rfI.U 
over Rajpllt4tl1i (lob. 1(30), 480 ~- settlement.: 
ma.de by l'Ulerl'Of lI'1lb·tYiQB 1)1 tttock u&me of 
Cbip&. a.t SOtlllll6.thJ W'adhd:1l, ,aM "nahU·, 
1l.vada. the Capita.l of Bombay GalatA&, d9t Itt,-
13roa.eh (Lb. t)76·7S}O)~ xii. 4'194801 deQli.n6 
'o-t power at mtnlnltl (A.4~~ 950).lX1ov~t.and." 
'froih i settlemonts ,la lIoath Mirw -and' 1.: 'II 
'nOTtl£-ctst KtuUldesh, "c&{}ita.1 pa.saefi from AlGA: Bri.hmana of north K4nara., 439 .. 
Bhitun£t to A.1l&hilavllda '(A.,Dl. 961>,: 480.; HAIR-('U'fTIBG • see l[udan. 
serclI,gtk, of QuiaI' popu1a.ttOll • .,Sl J Did1'iN- HA.JAMS: ba.rbers. 228; other names, 230 note 
"Mon, of Gnja.t ·pO)?u~ion ,of l'Toftll.WeJI" _ 1; mn.in divisions; .nmame'!, 230 J 8havin~ 

, India. J OlaBle. of. (a) celas$el" kuowtl'" &!ld nail-paring their chief employment; a..-
'(Juj""'J tbeir head~lI.a.r' ,ts in thfl PAl'ljabt 'Plia~s. 231lil32 j &.I village torch·bearel'lI .. 
tltt'eUg\.h, ilprea.d. AS1 J' li'll1it of their country.- ~31 i as Dholi. or drum-beaterll; a. bl~ ; 
482 J (b) special cu'si.let of Gujlll.fs-BcSIl· ot' women as midwives; aocial position, their 
Eif' Gujru-s, 482, tne B1I£f4 ot W~t.,:AI"rw4t., priests; religion. uinta, 233; custom., :33-
~l ~(q) cia.ues ,aduifttQd to' be of -Gujar, 23J,. 
'8t6ek"';;,,{Vltih148"!{1hoh;1;\at W,-484, Paribl.r., 'HAJABI; 1IUta., goddess of V"6.ghelas. fa kllOWll 
4~. t'a.t'm'~ ~6; So1.n)t~ 48.5·.8~t" 496t' by the name .Kliyam;'~a., 131. • .• 
1Jltapfl,r4f1(J,f,lltJlta.'h4el4a.i -481"1' -cM/rtl""'t BAIBA'l: lamp reftectlon teat ueed til IIPIlIt-
"~S· 'YJh,414§- t}1' '(:lIi",dtt) ;~S-4~t, 'Chechi;' P088eniOIJ. details of, 419. See Spirits. 
489.4,O.,t JM,Z4ij 'K~U.e .. i!Z. kt.ad'l#Jli' HAJtrnlS': Khawas, 234.. ' 

. yf .n4rl~ '49() t,K9rl 'j\ kbalte, 4tH Lttlid - nALAD~JCAll'li:tJ: tllrmet'10 and redpowder 411-_ 
P'oOr .1AI11t~4Pl;i92 J Jtlf'8; ,492·49h Na~ L i tribution or presents, M. 
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ButS: bonellmun, ploughmen of An/\v&l.ls. 
5 and" tiote ,2. 6; among Kolis. 2it i among 
DubUs, 817. 

H.urox .. hr: monkey god, un. ; 12 and note 1 ; 
292; 811; 321 ; S:l3 i 8:12; 335 ; 841; nature ' 
of offeriogs roMe to, 362; 3G3; 3S3; 409; 
S},uio(> of, at Gumandev, Dlibhodn, and Bhim
por, VlAited by pilgrim!!. 51!), 

IIANUM...lND.A.s DivA: a Bharvad B&int, 271. 
lIAUA: a branch of ChoUns, 484.. 
HABDL'J: the Preacher, 1it!n'&1 mea!lingof. his 

mode at preaching, 2:)-26. See Brahmans. 
II ARDV An. t place of pi4,"l"image. 549. 
HARIA DEV: 292 l 814. 
lIAR RAlflI: a Solanki, married a ChohAn 

princess, 487. 
HARSHA: S'ri, ruler of Magadh, belief about his 

former existence, 4-}1·4<l:2; proofs of his 
bclOg a foreigner, 4U and note 4. l Turks and 
White H~s beaten by, 448, 403; 479. 

H.&.n&OLAs: lJrdhmaTIJI, 2, 10; Meshri Vania8.71. 
11 A RTEST: forecasts, rites to ascertaiu, S!)O. 
HATAKESlIVAR: golden ling of Shiv installed a~ 

Vadnagar, Ii J 73-
IHTHIBA: village in Surat District, origin of 

the name, 12 note 1. 
n.(rilU..L: worship of, by KoliBt 2,1,7. 
HBA.D·SHAYmG: Bee Muda.n. 
H~.VBN·CLI1fBlNG : rites. See Death. 
llEBBR: Bishop. his description of Bbila, 237 

note 2 j 242; 296 notes 1 and 3 i 291 note 3 ; 
306. , 

HELOT: craftsmen, 454 noto 1. 
HaMP: prI?parations from, bhang, ,akudL or 

majam, ganja. uses of. uxii.-uXlii. See 
Stimulants. 

II BUT: see Ariana. 
llBJU)SME'N': chit,f divisions of, Grength and 

distribution, 26£; chief classes - Xhirs, 264-
:166; Uabria.s. 266; Bha.rvads, 267·285; 
AIers, 285-286; RaMris, 286-289. 

RlwltT"!': :r.rr •• 445 note 6. 
II [lDA,S: see Pa.v'y&s. 
lilLLS: beliefs a.bout; their saoredness among 

Br&hmans, VaishnavB, Ea1"ly Tribes .. Shr&· 
.. kg or J a.ins. 388; the sacrOO. hill near 
the 1J[ahi X6.ntha. village of Satlasan, Dlldhel 
M&b or Milk Mother stone on the top of, 
worship of the stone-mother by women who 
cannot BUckle their infants, 388-389 J Nisik 
hUla of sa1her and Mulher ; worship of a heap -
of oowdung called Govardhan mountain; ocr .. -
SiODS, tUld dUfetent forms of worship of, 389. 

HINGL.b: goddess, xuvi ; 116 j 171 J 181; lR9; 
200; 247 I 606 i 608 j 52.0 i ~riB8 of, 549-
See Goddess. 

HOLID.£.TS; chief, oblll'rved by BltOllSids, 336; 
lJkuI. 30.:;.307; Kayastha, 66 i Jlajp1ds, 
136 ; SMamkl, 113-U5 ; other classes, lJ \) ,; 
157:; 169-170 j 173; 175; 213; 226; 269; 
AHtitr;j or .Al:sha!latritiga; .Asl.tid,. sud 
11th; Bale'fl or Cocoanut Day.; Bhau.-BIj j 

Bol-cholla; Dasaro; Dsv-D,,:ali; DIVali:; 
DifJaso j GaneM.-~haturthi; Noli; Jamna 
..I.tahtami or Gokal A81uamt; Ka)ldrij 
or Jaf1"Kci;li ; Kart:adtl-cltath,; NafJpa1kkm,; 
N avrain,; Noli flam; Jlam navmi; Ru,h;
PallChmi.; Scl.nK,·ant; SM1Jra~,'i, or Maha 
8hivratri; Shravall Monda!!,.; SUi Batnn; 
VdU!J, bara8. For details see particular 
names. 

HOBDB: Foreigners. COn8titution. 455. 459 j 
St(wt and Prog1"e8S of, 455-4liG, 459-460; 
Melling of, 4.56-457, 461. later changes in, 4.)7, 
463·465 ; Tr~lJ8 names among, 455, 468 note 4, 
459 note 9, 462 note 3; Stoo/t;·1I.a.me8 among. 
456-457, 462, 463-465; jnterlacing of tribe 
and caste divisions. 4.37. 459, 463, 464, 465. 
See Foreigner. . 

BOBSlI: held 8'lCl'ed, causes of his sacredness; 
believed to be the only teatless animal, d..lys 
sacred for the worship of; worship of cla,y 
borse, 375-S76. 

HousJs : see Dwellings .. 
HOUSH-WORK: 30. 
HUNAS: see White HdQa8. ) 
HUNDI: bUla of exchange, three kinds of-

Dhanijog. SM,hjou, Ni.8luijog, meaning of; 
their entry 1m H UndilU n(Hill, 83. See Books 
(Account). 

HUl'IDDrI-NONDlt: Bill Register, an account 
book, 83. See Books (A.ccount). 

HUNS: Black, of North Caspian ea.ned.Ugrian8~
rose to power (A.D. 375). oyerlorded. Khazar. 
456. 473-474. I' 

Hll'BTU: 01' Hargairidl, VAghel"S favourlte 
game, 278 and note 2-

HUBB.\lrnlnl'N': Pf'6!e88iontJl.4ndwJas. I. 4. 
152; Kachhitis; Kanbi.B, 153; Kolu, 152. 
Mt£lit; Pateli&,; SagarB i &tluxwas, 153 J 
classes partly or wlaolly depenqing upon cul • 
tivation, .A'Ab·. of K¥,bh; BohM"a., Sunni, 
of Snra.t and Broach; B01:$ad,a Br.1hmans 1 
Visnagra Nagar Brahmans. Sajotlra Brah. 
mans.OsvS'l P'aIJ.t:la. Raj puts ; classes work •. 
ing as field labourers or pa.rtly depending1lll 
tillage. Blangiall .. CAar;lh"fh. Dhed1.,. DIu" ... 
dias, DulJlas. Ui2. census detail,;! of profes-

HIRl' .. h: ancestor of the Jhal6.a, 127. See 
Jh41&L 

HrrrITlIS t KUhle, 25S. 

sional husbandmen, -163 ; accoUllt of 
Ka'chbi4s, 153.15i; Xanbis, 154.·11l~ 
Kolis. 237.251; Malis, 172; Patelias, 
112.174; SAg~ 174~175; Sathvd.ras,. 
175·176. 

-HYDROQELS: see A.ntatgaI. 
RUJ'I1R TsI.UG=- Chinese pilgrim (.LD. 689). 

434 ; '"' note 4 I 46t). 
HOOOSOlf: Bna.n. un; 4.52llOte! 14.5-1 note 1. 
BOLI: chief Are·worship day, the Fdga,. fnU-

, moon at .pring equinox, observances. 305. 357 • 
Fire worship of. 85.7 i htif)4l J observed as 
holithYt 23 note I) ; 119; 170 j 111; 173; 
175; ] 78 ; 182; 1~ j 183; 221; 336; 364.. 
Sec HoUJays. 

IBII' HAUJr.AL: 450 note 7 ; ('la-note 2.." 
IDAR; RathQd chiefahip, 128. 
IDOLS' lltones used. in making. 362. See Stone.. 
lJd.M:sitAs: Pnd..lu.: Musalmao. saint of Pinin~ 

:foQuder of Plrina sect, 046; miTaclil8, Matll~ 
Kanbis loud lU.chhias became his follow~ 
1l>4, 167, 168L See Kanbis.. MatJa. 
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IMPOTENCY: belioved to be cured_ by bath in 
Man Sarovar, 366. 

INDIA.: frontier of, 446 note 4. 
INmAN: settlements aud influence, 'both Bud. 
• dhibt and Brahman ouit o.t India, 437. 441, 

4 to and note 4. 
INDRA: deity, prcsidtug ever sky-wa.ter, .247~ 

3:1.8; over rain, his powers, 351. See God. 
IND1U_TTA. Br:thman, said to ha.ve passed into 

dead body of king Nanda, 437 note 2. 
INFANTICIDE.: female,. among Kanbis.. 166, 

167 ; among Rajputs, 141; Act, 161, 168. 
l'lTEROALARY: month, 349. See Adhika. 
I 'l rmREST : natiV'e system of calculation; entry 

111 V1lJt5j- Vahi or Interest-Book, 85 - 88. lIlee 
Books (Account). 

] ~TI!ln.BAT BOOK: 85. See Viyaj-Vabi. 
I HI T All. B'(1l.O'J: ~ Cha.ran poet, a.uthor ot Harirlts, 

~20. 

JAOXS'Olr: Mr. A. At T., 1M note 1; 442 
note 6 I 498 note 3. 

J ADA T"B: Rajput peasant proprietors, 129. 
J ADEJ A. ~: HaJput ruling tribe, sway in 

KacJ~ K6.thl.i.v4d, and other places; claim 
deseont. from YII.dav stock; are believed to 
he immigrant Turks, 126, 446 note 4; their 
family deity .NsMpuri, 136; peculiarity of 
proctlOo of female infa.nticide &mong, ex· 
planatIOn of practice, 141. 

JAGANNATH: called Puri, sacred to Buddh~. 
place of pilgrimage, 119, 157, 16S, 225,649. 

JiGRANS: class, 512 note 1. 
J AGRIS: cla~s, 512 note 1. 
J AGsv.bu : or Sun. temple of. a.t Bhinmal, 499. 
J AUf: religion, 105· 110; temples, 110 - 113 ; 

hohdays, 113· 115; places of pilgrimage. 
550. t'ee bhra vaks. 

JAISH1!lU.R: Ch!ivda king of Panch4sar (A.D. 
700), Gur;jar lord, 488 note S.-

J At.A.NDHAR: demon, his death by Vishnu, 881. 
See Vranda. 

JA.MBUS: Brl!.hmauB, from the Dakhan. 1; 10. 
JAMBUSA.R: town, 10. 
J A.MIE'rlUM G AVRISllU"K.lR SHASTRI: Mr., 31 

note 2. 
JAKNA: river, is held sacred, 350, 550. See 

rovers .. 
JANG: Bhar.4d, or shepherd wedding, account 

of, held at Khedsa.ra (April 1895h fixing (Sf 
u.ty for, 270 ; cutting of branches and stem of 
khijaf'Q trce for marriage post; images in post, 
27U. :172 i sot tiug up of post, 272 - 273 ; 
IIrrIVal of guests, pre;J?a1'lltions for three feasts, 
273 I selection of liladmg bride and bridegroom 
for wedding, 273 - 274; first feast, 274- 275; 
secouu feast~ 215 - 278; third feast, 278; 
l'avaiyaa' play of Kalas Bharna, 279·280; 
wetlding of sonior bridegroom, 281- 283 ; 
of other bridegrooms, 283; absorption or 
nirf)(ina of pillar, 284· $5. Bee Bharvads. 

J ANGAMS: order of Shaiy asc~tics, 544. 
J ANMAxBHAa: birth paper, 2T. 
J ANMOTRI: life paper, 27. 
J ATARS: sa.crificll1l, performed by Bhils, BOO
t' 307. See J3hlls. 
J A'l'KARMA. : Lirtb. • rite. the si dh of the 

Vedic .. ites, 81 note 8; performance of. 
during girding ceremony, 87. 

JA.TS: warlike tribe in the Panjab, SinJh, and 
Ra.jputAna. claim to be YAllan, 441 ; rille of 
the tribe, 452 ; '53 and note 8 J 454 and now 
2,464; 465. 

JAUNDIClJ: see Kamlo. 
JAVA: introduction of Dr~hmall and Budllhilt 

details into literature and a.rchitecture of, 
441; Hindu king of, 401. 

JAVLA: or Javala, family name of great 
Toram4na and Mibirakula, 45~ J lcRllin& 
stock name of sixth century White Hu~", 
438. 

JAVLAs: Brahmans. traditional origin of, 438 ; 
subdivision of Panjib Gujau, 490. 

JAVADAMAN: son of S'aka Cha~htana, fonmler 
of K4thiavlt<i Kshatrapas, become. HUldu, 
442~ 

JAYOHAND: son olthe Shrim41 lting DesaI, is 
converted to Jain faith Ly Ratansuri, 97. See 
Oswa,]s. 

Jll AMB.: Ws.r cry and Holi shout of Gujarat~ 
xxxv. 

JEBA: leader of Kh4nt Kolis, belps Empero'f 
Muhammad 'foghlak (A.D.1330) in his capture 
of J nnagooh, receives for Khantl!l grant or 
the hill of Girnar from the Eml1eror, 2,l() and 
note 4. Ses Kolls. 

JltBAL"MIR: town, itll founder, 446 note 41. 
J BTBIMALS: division of Modh Mrahma.ns. 

wrestlers in Native States, 12. 
JETBVAB: Rajputs, their movements and esta

blisbment a.t Porbandar; claim descent from, 
Makardhvaj, son of HanumAn; are saiJ to 
be Mers; derivation of name; 126 - 127 ; 
their flmlily deityVindhyav3sini. festival of 
Rav's procession to snake temple; are Bun· 
worshippers; are also Smarts; worship the 
cow; their visit to local temple of Shiv and 
Shakti on hIgh days, 136-137. 

JETsua KuACBAR: Kathi chief of Jasdan. 
notorious freebooter, 254. 

J HA.Bm Pm ~ see Uhir Pir. 
JH,(LAll.{PJI ~ object of worahip among Dhax-

vll.ds,268. 
Ja.ALAs: Rajputs, confined to east K4thih4d; 

origin; derivation of, name; name suggested 
to be Jauvla stock title of White Hu~ 

.leaders; first capital of tho clan at Pa.tdi .. 
ncxta.t KUTa,establisbed at Bahad, remonu 
to Dhrltnga(lra; their present chie.fMhips, 
127 ; their fa.mily de~ty Xdya. 1ttata, 136. 

JVALOR: town, well known fort and trade 
centre in lUrwl1r, 10, 7]" 

JaALORAs: B?'unmam, said to have come from 
MI\rw'-r and Rajput4na, xi. Dote 3; 2 ;.10; 
VanMs, lUeshri, 11.. , 

JHAMPDI: goddess, female spirit, 417 •• 
JIN: Musalman spirit, 417. t::ee Spirits.. 
JIlIfA.fJBVI: goddess, KuZ(le1li of Bh4.ti Gujars~ 

483,493. 
JOSHJ: astrologer, prepareS Janmaklhar, J?n

motr .. ~ and' Vara8kp!al. hlS other duties .. 
27· 28. See Brlhmans. 

JUAN-JuAB: a tribe of eastern Tartars, 4~1 ; 
callod Jue-J'\0 or Avar!, 4l>5, 4Gl. 4G9; slUk 
their own nAlllQ and cuntinue the honoured 
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ti Ill' of Kushan, 462; in' aue)'s of India. from 
the north. 469; their fIIot'emcllta, driven by 
the Turks from Central China. (.6..D.350), pass
ed north and drove the Kcllaras out of B&1.kh 
(A.D. 3bO), attacked Persians and were wors~
ed hy Behram Gohr, 456,471, 47-i.; reinforced 
by Ephtbalites or White HliQll8 in the Oxus 
Valley and conq11ered Persia, 456, 471, 472, 
47 -io j &S~ociatcd with contingents from Kushan, 
KcdAra~. 461; SWl'pt into India through 
Kabul Valley (tifth century), 433, 455, 461, 
4GG. 471; said to have held a subordinate 
pO~lti..)n in the grc!l.t White Hlitta invasion; 
llUlil\ni:wd into Uurjjara or Gurchar the cow
berd, 4lG ; identification of G ujj'lra with, not 
J!NveJ. 471 ; introduc<'Il BuddhlSt aud Brah· 
lIlaD details into the literature and architec. 
tnre of theIr settlements in Java, Siam, aud 
Cambo(ha, 41:1 j strong fire reverence element 
ill, 447. 

JUB-JUB: see Ju.in-Ju4n. 
J t"GGL!:ns: 20, 29, 225. 
J ("LTAY: Emperor, hiB war with Sapor, 473-
JUNAGADU: dynastic seat, ix.; fort taken by 

Mahlllud Shah Begads., becomes Muslim terri· 
tory. 1 ~5; 240 note 4-

JUPITER: called Guru 01' Brihaspati, a planet., 
402. See Planet. 

JUSRI MAd: yoke goddess, worship of, in 
('Q\,tle-pox, S72. 

J \-ALA-Mvxru: Bhojak priests of, 4ID. 

I T ARls: peol)le of Ka:bulisUn, settled at 
\ Dw ~r ka. 522. 

KAUAHLIY.{s: .l\lahomedan KM.rvas; origin· 
cntt'rprbing sailol1l. 522. ' 

KABIn.: r .. liglO'tlS reformer of India, founder 
of KulJirpanthi religious sect, 539. t:iee 
Kabirpanthis. 

K6.1I1HPA~TRI: religions sect,539. See Reli. 
gious Sect&. 

K \ III BV AD: pmce of pilgrimage, 5-19. 
KADUL: BrA.hmanism 8upr~me in, 449 note 2 • 

hordes of foroigners entered India fi:r::.'t 
tltroligh the valley of, 455 ; 456; Turk rulers 
of, annexing Kanibhka as au ancestor, 462, 
489 note 2. 

KACIlU: Jadeja. Rajput chicfsbip, 126. 
K tCBllr..\S: IDarket gaI"lcners, professional 

lau~bandmen; Cl'DSUS dl,talls I subdIVIsions, 
cth~r pursuits, 153 I fllllowers of dillt'r(>nt 
relibious sects; holy men amolll!'; earl) belIefs; 
alllull~l worship I customs; 154. 

K "DAMD : tree, bt<1icved to be immortal, sacred 
til Kri .. hna. \\orship of, 384. 

KAl){YAS: brick.layers, IIlllo eallud Uhun:.iras, 
lSG. 

KADPHISES: Chinese-Turk ruler, his intention 
to wold hiOi Bnktrian subjects "ith hiS DeW 

Hindu subjects by common rcli).,-lon. 4l2; 
Kniub Kad}lhiscs aud Vema Kadl!hi.res, 456 
illIte S. 

KADVA.: sec Kanbis. 
Ka.'UNA.K DBV : gOtI,363. 
1, .\lL.6.N..l : gl){l.1ess, 4~3. 
K \l \'0' naUio of !lbil race I 294. I 
K~'JLI'TIUJ: or Jav-K.lJli, barky-gta,\u holi-

d.l,Y, (,u. 

KAKA: or devotee, officiators of Matia Ranbia, 
168. 

KIx,tBALIA.: 01' Ka.ko Balio, small-pox god 
29'.3, 363. See Saiad KAka. ' 

KAlLADI: fruit, worshipped by widows object of 
worship, 384. ' 

KAUliXI: Vishnu's last incarnation, as a 
horse, 376. 

KALATIYAs: Brahmans,.10. 
KUllAlfA. :, aut~~r.of R'jata;angini, 438. 
KALRJ.u;lA 8 : dinslOn of PanJ.ib GurJjaras, 490. 
KILl: Matt\. or ·goddess, favourite deIty her 

Dature, xxxv., xxxvi.; also known as Kalika 
or KAlka., 216 note 1; 493; form of Dun's. 
at Pavllgad, SOl nete 2; shrine of, xi., 180; 
549; 34; 187; 213 ; 295. 

KALI rARAJ: dusky race, general name of 
early tribes~ x. 

K.1LIXA: see Klili. 
KALXA: see Rali. 
KALPASUTRA: life of MaMTira, 114 and note 2-
KAI.Ttr: eleTenth.day funeral ceremony, 10. 
K..hfDBV: god, 36S. 
K.AMD"CGBA: heavenly cow, her sacredness. 

372. teo Cow. 
KUlLO: jaundice, its cure, 365. Sec Disease. 
KANAXSJ!N: founder of Vadnagar, pOBSlblya 

grandson of Kushan kmg Kanisbka, 15 note 
1 j sat on Krishna's tbrone at nwarka; tbe 
same 8il Karushka; CbAvdas and other Rajput 
tribes claim an origin in, 462, 495. Soo' 
Kanishka. 

KANA,SWA.: inscription in MlIlwa (A.D. 738-
739) ; the krm Kayasth used in, 59 note 1. 

KANBIS: class of professional husbandmen, 
subdivisions, strength, and distribution, 153. 
154, HiS; derivation and meanmg of the 
name, 154aud Dote 1; ori.91'1/" race belonging 
to the White Htitta tribe of Gurjjaras or 
Ahhiras, 155, 491, 492, 4fl6. 4"; Foreign 
element in, 453 ; 499 I Dress, 155; occupa
tion; conditiou, 156; Religion - various 
sects; fll.ltb in early beliefs; superstitions. 
beliefs in cultivation j animal worship; 
places of pilgrimage, 156-157; Customs
lIirth, Chhathi. worship ,157 ; Kanthi wearing ;. 
Betrothals, Do~, 158'; Marriage, gliana 
ceremony, laganpatri,D1"aha{Jlujliti ceremony, 
159; weddinll'ccremony,l6{); widow-marriage .. 
polygamy, divorce; Pregnancy, 161; Death 
ceremonies, shraddha ceremonies, 161-163;, 
Communities, 163. 

,A'nJana ; Raj put names, clans of; fol1uw(>rs. 
of various religious sects j faith in {'arly 
belids; placcs of pilgrimage; WIUOW
m&rriage and divorce allowed in, 163-1G~ 

D,ill.qi: hill Kanbis, said to be originally 
XOJana, 164. 

A,dra: strength and distribution. 153, 
104; origin, 164; trace of Gujar 
origin, 496, 499; three 8ubdivi-iolls m 
Burat, divh.ions of Kulia and Aku1ia in 
south GUJaral.t. professional divi"ions of 
artisans and peasants, 161,; curious 
maniage customs of, application of tile 
Illfan.tJcitlt' Act to, wi.1ow-nld.rri,lge aud 
divOl'ce allo"OO among, 165-lG6, aPlXllr" 
iu l:ajputana as Kharia 9ujars, 400. 
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Lem: strength and distribution, 11)3 
]66; tra.ce of Gujat origin. 49~ ~92 
499; social division of PcUidd.rr and 
Kanb" J Kulia atld Akulia divisions 
of P4tidAn; position and inllo.enee of 
Patidars before British rule, 166· pel'
qll.isi~e81evied by P3.tidlrs, 166 no'te S J 
lIlatTlage customs, application of the 
Infa.ntlcide Act to, reforIW! in marriage 
customs, 167. 

Matta: Piranfl., etrength anti distnbUtioll 
153, 161; 'Baid to be originally Lens 
miracles of Imam Shah of PirAna. thei~ 
a.doption of his fAith, 167-168, followers 
of the Atho.rva Ved; their sacred book 
8"'/"8"'a patri j kaka or devotee' three 
religious divisions, 168; rite ~f sitl
removmg or I4lUJ-utarM ceremonT,l69 ; 
balf-Alusalmll.n half-Hindu holidays 
their places of pilgrimage, 169-170; 
half-Hindll balf-M.usalmAn customs, 
widow-marriage and divorce allowed in. 
170-172; VaisbnaT MatiAs, form of 
worship$ formatiol1 inlio .. separate oaste 
168. ' 

KAl.IfOABU.: see G4ndMra., 
KAl'Ioo:t. I "illagc in Katmid.d, 10-
KANDOLIYA: Br:\hmans, immigrant. from 

Upper India, 2, 10 J created to btld sacrifice 
~ 440; 110te 6.' • 
KUlKA I tha.t is &niehka. king of -the 

GUllhtl.Il,470 note S. See Kanishka. 
K4l!fISRltA: great KushAn king; founder of 

A_D. 78 or S'ab era, 461; grea.t reviver of 
Buddhism, 445 nete 1); his fight with the 
Dragon, 441 ; worked out broader Buddhism, 
442, overthrew caste privileges and divisions, 
41<3 note 1; bis great tJiU,. at Peshawar 
450 ~ adopted Greek gada and Greek coin~ 
and legends, 456 note 3; believed to he 
Kanaksen, 462, 495 ... Kanika same as t -470 
note- 3 ; SMUvahltn that is Kanishka, 443 
note 1. -

Kuxu:bl: goddess, 247. 
KANOJA: Kinn Kubja, luhdi:vision of Gaud 

BrAhmans, 1 note 1. 
KiNPBATAa : ShalT Jogis, 643. 
K,!lI'sb.\s; copper-smiths, Pb£gad theit 

original home; origill J surnames; traces 
of Rajpnt blood ; subdivision. J family
goddess, 186; worked in metal; religion' 
places of pilgrimage, 181- 4lUStoms a .,raa; 
guild, 188. • 

KANTIfi: old name lot' the -shole of Lcbh.. 
, 240 Iiote 2; basil thread, ~9. 

){A.1fTRX!L: .crofula# it. enre. 366. Se. -
Diaease. 

K!ln:AJrUJ1,f4: see Xanoja.. 
lUI'DlIl'UI t cloth-water ceremony dllring 

death rites, 59. - - ' 
KAl'Il'o: seer, 10. 
KAl'lL,LnnUlI , blal)k cow,li'e1' sacredneSs. 372. < 

See Cow. 
KUlLS, 13l'lthmans. 1 ~ 10. ' 
JtAtoOLS: V'niM, '11. 
KU!Di1s: lower class of Rajpnts, 123. 
KA1U.N-GJIlIL011aSt V6.ghela llrinc~ 127. 
J.{A.UVDACRO'r.ft: water-jug fourth, 67; wor-

ahip C)f the'moon on. 398. S~ Planc~ (M~ '. 

KAR1'U1': tree, watshil'pod t.') al)l1('a,C I'l-me\. 
Mallual, S8i. 

KABulDA: D&khaui Br~bmall', ruNern imlu,' 
gr~ts in OujarAt, 2,497 note 8; !laid to be 
shIpwrecked stran~erll made IkUlmana by 
Parshur1.m, 436,4.,38, 491; strn.nger clelllcut 
shown in., xii. note 5, 497, 4~IS ; OUJ-ar orlgm of 
Ratn:1giri K~rhad4s, 4~S and n,)to 5 GUO 
Stle Da.khan Brahmans. ,. 

KARIDAS: Dhed religious tCllchcr, 833. 
KAltlL SA.lfILRAlfTt: sacred tIa\" Sin 
KARNATA.K: Br.ihma.lll!.l not; 1; 51. 
KASBA.TlEI: MUialmin sailol'l of tio"\.· "1('\ 621. ",'la, " ", 

KASBl: see Banaras. 
KATBAs: extracts from Pnr4ns, 2:;' 
KATcls: of south Panjib, Kathis &cem to 

be,4G2. 
K'{l'RIs: legendary origin of, 252 note 1 J 

proba.bly wanderers from Central Asia, Baitl tQ 
have, entered Kd.tlUAvad about A. D •• aOO; 
marriage of Dhan, Vala RaJput chwf of 
Dhank, with their le8.{ler U Inl o's daughter J 
rise of three tribes of VUa. KMchar, and 
KbumAn out of maniage. 252-253 I for many 
generations Dha.n VUa K&thl!J B.II phlIldt·rel'l 
round Than, their earth hunger, acl!UilHtion 
of Jasdan, Chita.l, and other territory; gradual 
reformationtestahUshmcnt of of(k'l' in J~t
pur, in Chit~, 253; in Jasoon, 2G4; disturb
ance of Gir bill Kathis, their leader B4va 
Villa, capture and imprisonment of Captain 
Grant in the hills, 25J., 255 !loUd note I; BUb

jugation of KhumAn and Kbdellar trilx'S; 
existing possessions. 256 ; history of, in Forbes' 
Ras MaI.1a., 252 note 1; by Colonel Watson, 
said to have come from A81a Minor, 2:;8 J 
from Nepal, 260; probable date of their 
entrance into KAthiadd, 259-260, 2G1-262; 
Dewan Ranchodji's account of, 2G2 J 
subdivisions, ShaUdgat& and 4mrlitil, 
meaning of names, 253, 259, 261, inter

,ma!riages among, _ 252 note 1 J affinity with 
A1llrs. 261 j Religion; Cnstoms, 2:>7. 

KA.TBODL(s: Early Tribe, 290, 319-320. 
KAl'PXTIAS: sellers of old furniture and house 

building materials, 200. 
KAYASlBS: class of writers. early rcfl'1'ence to, 

d. note 3 ; 59 l10te 1; claim descent from 
Chitragupta. 60 and note 2; tilree branches 
of, in Gujarltt; V 61m.'k, eettlcment, inliuellt"6 
and position under the Mogbal, Britiah. and 
Oa.lkwgr rule. dress. 60, 61; Vaiahnavs 
by religion, customs, 61, 63. Mdtluw, drcu, 
religion, 64. ; customs, elephant worship, 63 ; 
special holidays, 66, 67 ; B1atft{/,!lra, descen~ 
Vaishnavi by religion, C1lStomll. 67-6ti. 

KBo.uus: invading horde of Foreigners, also 
called Little ¥llechi (A.D. 380), 4i6. t66; 
passed doWll. by Chit.ral and Swat to Pesha
war (A,D, 390), 470; conquered iu Wetwm 
India, 433; staunchness to BuddhiaUl., 4-18 J 
Gujar identification with, 469) 470. 

KBL: plantain, w<,ramp of, SS1. 
KB...vOJ MA.d.: goddess, 485-
Kuru 1 sml note 1. &>8 Comet. 
KEV.u: godJed, Kuldevi, of Bh,U.i Guj \r8 453-, 
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KSVALD!s: lIAj£m aaint of P4lanpur, 233. 
KfUDAB PIB : Mu.s&lmf.n saint. 622. 
KUADA'!: village near Printij, KbadAyat4s 

,na.med frollll 10, '12-
KH!.DAYATA8: BralmaM, said to be immigrants 

from Upper India., 2, 10; V QtlUU, 72. 
KUADIYO' : quarter of AhmedAbAd city occupi

ed by Brahma·Kahatris, 61>. 
KSADW A: or Kadva elasa of Gojarit ~bis. 

appears in Rajputltna as Kharia Guja.ra, 490. 
&!e Kanbis. 

KUAGH •. h.: stock name of Nahap4na, 4.97. 
KnlKuAB: holy plant, 87 and note 1. 
KUA KUARO: basWd teak, believed to be home 

of Drahm', worshlp of. 384. 
KnILPAS: cen9UI detailll, SU i other names, 

origin, customs, 845. !H6. 
hHAKBnlY As: memorial atones, 363. See Stone. 
KRAlfTS: Kolis,4l4t. 
Kaua: Gujar, cla-ss of Gujarit Kadva Kan

bis appears in BajputAna as; considered 
lower 490. 

KHAUslst; milkbusb, worshipped for favour 
of Bl,irit. BhAnumati, S85. 

KnARvA8; seafarers, 019; strength, 520 and 
note 1; clawl KoU and Rajput origIn, 519. 
520 alld note 2.; divisions and branches, 
019, 520; Uajput and Gujar't 8lll'IUUnes ; 
history and traditions, 52Q-ii21; KacU and 
Ktitltia17dd, three divisions, 519. 520; C ... 
bay. 519; SoutA fJ"jarat. divi&oua-Sllrati, 
UAusoti, KbambhAti; appearance, dress, 
fooJ, chamcte1', occnpation-Slillors, builde" 
of bridges, house·buililillg, tile-turning; other 
pursuits; f'tmlings; religion. 621; customs, 
522. See Seafarers. 

KSAs: the military of NepAl, originallY a small 
clan, hiatory of its origin, its rise, admitted 
to loe Hindus, 461. 452 and note 2 ; {6S 
note 2. 

KHAT: newly-created ma1l by Karan, the 
}'lah6.bh:1rot. hero, the Kathis claim descent 
from. 202, Dote 1. 

KBA:r.i·V Am t ledger account, contents of. 83, 
84,. See Books (Accol1l1t). 

KJd.TPl1,JA: earth worsbip before foundation 
stolle is 11\\.1. details of, 404. . 

KBATRAB: funeral memorial stones, 363 ; offe .... 
iugs made to, 407. See Stones. 

KHATRI DET: pillar of wood, worship of, 292. 
KlUTRIS: an important class in northern 

Itt<ha a.nd 81llilb, SUPIl0800 to be of foreign 
ori~n, 400, 453. fJujlWat, class of weavers, 
of Brahnla·Kshatri stock, 188-189 and note 1; 
weaving. 189-

KIIA'f'l't: K4thia desoribed as, 258. 
K [I_\\'As: JDl\le slaves, personal attendants of 

Hajput chiefs. influence over them. 147 and 
note I, other names; recruitment i position. 
234.-235 ; appeatnnce , PCl'lOl1S raised to power 
among. 236. 

KHA v AIU.NS : fema.le Bervants in R&jput bouses, 
pOliitioll, 235-~SG. 

KUAZAII.8: tribe of foreign invatlers; varions 
forill .. and variations of Dllme, 4.71·472; SIlme 
as White Bu~aa. 4.72. 473; points of tht'ir 
resemhlanoo 1\ith \Vbite B~s. 4.70 note 1 ; 
settlelDt!llh at Farghana coincide with White 

BIirJa settlements, 472 note 1; two elenlents 
of, Ak;Khazar or F&ir Khazar and Kan.. 
Khau.r Qr Ihrk Khazar; detiCription of two 
elements, history, {7S-{740; White Khazare 
found settled in north Persia (close of the fiftli 
C'}ntury), 474 J their movement to join White 
H61}aB of Badegbis with whom they passed 
conquering into India, 469, 475-476; Gurjjara 
became the name of. b.r which the bulk of 
the glt'&t sixth century horde was kno~ 
4.76 ; 43"; .&46; 449 • 455 J 456. 461 i 469 ; 
470. ~ Gujar. 

KUIDA. : OJ' Kaira. head-quarle1'8 of Kaira Dis
trict, 10. 

KXBDAvALS: Br'hmans. 1; origin of name; 
chief settlements ~ traditional origin; divisions 
l1aj and -11M".. into, origin of divisions, 
10.11. 

KUID·BBAlDfA; place of pilgrimage, 6409; 
temple to Brahm' at, xxxvi. 

KlIBTRA1'AL: guardian spirit, xxxv.; 200 j god 
of boundaries, 292, 854-

KmJAl!.o: Sami tree, its use in building mar
riage pillar of Bbarvadit, 269,270 ; itll dread ; 
Memo or maternal uncle spirit hving in, 270 
and notes. 

KruJDA: soo Kbijaro. ... 
KUIMO : Dheda B&lllt, S41. 
KBODd.D MAT!: goddess. shrine at RBj&pur 

nee.r Sibor, worsbipped b.r Gohils, uxvi., 
136; 247; 363; 603. \) 

KUOLOBBABVO: lap-filling, 31, 32. See Preg-
nancv. . 

KIDNBY l)JSBASB: see Nmhboi. 
KIDs: worsbip of. offerings of, 57. 
Krt.LIDAa8 : ktl<'per of Vania's shope, 79. SO .. 
KING: divine origin of, worship of, belief in 

kingwonhip &mOD[L' different 1l&tioDs, 441 
and note 1, 442 and not.e 3. WORilm.pl'.Kl(S, 
sect of, 4!l. note 1. II 

KINGIPISHM ; called NU/.:(Jnth. or CM,. believed 
to be an incarnation of Sbiv. worship of, 382. 

KIRTANS: tbanksgiving songs, 25. 
Kro.CBB·LO: name given to Gurjjara. country 

by Billen Teia.ng (A.D. 639), 479. 
KODIS"AB: or MUla·Dwmka., xi. 
KotL : see Cuekoo. I' 
KOLGAS : early tribe, 321J.321. 
KOLIa,: strength and distnbution, 237; mean

ing of name, 237 ana note 1, 455 note 2; 
origin, said to be aborigiuals of plains or 
ciVIlised Bhils; said to be of same stock as 
Rajputs, 237 and note 2; said to be Mihiras 
or Mehrs, that is Gujars, 231·238, 455 and 
note "; 499; intennediate layer between 
lTjU J'lWaIJ an4 Keili Paraj races, x.; lower 
classes of MIl581m4u prisoners allotted to 

_ the cast.e of, 444; Rajput marriages witb. 
238 and note 2 j 239 and note 1; list of 
Rajpnt·Koli Th:ikard4s or lordlings of 
northern Glljarat, x., 238 and note 2; main 
divisions of, distribution, Bubdiviilions, 239 
and note 2; appearaDl'e j bnuse; dress, 24:5 ; 
food, 2406; occupation-robbers and tbieV'l'8, 
Surat Talabd6.s as husbandmen, other 
pursuits, 240-247; reli,:,'ion, goddess. worship. 
&lIhllal worship, followers of various seeta, 
thoir places of pilgrimage, 247 ;ccustoms 
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-Mrth, CLhathi worsbi p, 248 ; nl~rl ia.!:ic, four 
form~ of, cercrnonlL's ill, 218-250: divorce I 
poly[.(alllY, 250 ; death; social pOf!ltion, 251. 
Sa" 01'8 and .Pul!et"8, olD, 523-524. 
Bd) iLt origin al\,1 hiijtory, 244. 
Chll11wi71'las: al,o c&llNl Jabangrii.s, name, 

~I\hdivbioll~, '\lId race, onco thtl terror of 
(; ujIlrAt, bod, of organised plunderers, in 
1 evolt (A.n. lSi!) 0.11\1 1825), 239 and notes 
3 to 5, 24.0 auu note 1. 

Dail-adts: proptlrly Talvdria, look like 
Kanbis, 241. 

(Jed I!/as : consiuered highest tribe of Kolis, 
2-t4-245. 

It//!! vfs: bort1ererQ, wild tribe, their chiefs 
known 118 11[t!r, their early kaders DhAndh 
K h.l.llt, P ,~tal Kha,nt, J esa or ,Telling, th.tlIr 
flllue\ .. menta, 240 and notel> 2 to 4, !!41 and 
nnte 1 . 

.Pdtall'vadi!Jas: meaning of name, 2H and 
note 2; high-spinted and daring tribe, 
sllcc<"s,ful sohli .. rs and robbers by land and 
se~. ~41; suceessos by land (A.D. 1535 and 
17ll3) ; expellitions and victories by sea 
in .'arly years, as pirates in the Gulf' of 
Cam huy, their reputation as skilled and 
dar1l1g Rea.men, 241 note 3; worst pomts, 
Mala Ktl.ntha Kolis hired to commit 
burgJu.rie~ In Surat, 242 and note 3; good 
points, 242 and note 4; Bishop HeLer's 
(1pseril'tion of, 2.42-243; attempts to 
plunder in Kaira (A.D. 1832-1835), peaceful 
L1H,handmen, 243. 

Sltidls : alice noted pirates, 245. 
Tcdabdas : also called Dh.tral.l.s, meaning of 

na.me, their origin, x., 243 and notes 2 and 
8; RaJput marriages with I subdivisions, 
243 and note 4; peaceful husbandmen, 
Colonel Wilha.ms· description of, 244. 

PaUlolllds: strain of Bhil blood in, 215 and 
note 1. 

KOLVO: Charan bhagat, 220. 
KONKANASTH: Brahmans, 438. See Chitpa.

vans. 
KONKNAS: Early Tribe, x., 290, 321-322. 
KORS: second name of the tribe of KasMns, 

470, 471. Subordinate traders of Sindh 
Kh.atri caste, seem more likely to be Lohl!.nas 
or Bhati,\,s, 491. 

KOTA : cow-killing tribe on Nilgiris, 469 Dote 
1. 

KOTYA.RKESUVAR: of Khadat Mahndi, fa.nlily 
deity of KhadAyatas, 72. 

KOUR1~I:)CU: llllSwdtiug for Harsha, 444 Dote 
4. 

KRISHNA: incarnation of Vishnu, xxxvi.; 
530 ; Iloi philosopher and expounder of the 
eclevtlC seLool, 632; worshipped by VallabM
eM-ris, 535; hl'!O of the MaMbharat, 531 ; 
peacock his favourite bird, 881; Kadamb 
tree sacred to, 384; 'offerings of flowers to, 
409; said to be born in &d-Gujars. 482; 
bis defeat in Dwarka, his people retired west 
and north to Gajni and bamarkand after 
his defeat, 446 note 4 ; Kanaksen set on the 
throne of, at Dwarka, 462; 4; 9; 10. 

KBITTIKA: star chamber, 352. 
KaODTYAS : Un-Indian Buddhist canvert~ 

clallD Buuha's relics. 446 note 1. 

KSHATRAPAS: meaning of; elalUlet.l to be 1\: .. 1>&. 
toy as, 445 "nd Dote 7; lluddhi.':It, convlllttJd 
to BrahmanislIl, 441. 

KSHATHlVAS: ruling or wan-ior daws, aJmi~
sian of fortligners into, of tJWl.t!iduul 
cOWjtUJTDrS, Hindu thOOfll'S h<lll'lIlg BUl It 
aU.llU88ion, 441; ling worllru p, sect of 
king-wor~bippers, its text, 411 Dot'll; 
instancea of an individual coU<lucl'Or or a 
private foreigner admitted as, 441-443; 
instances of admiSl>ion of CU1/fjIUi"fJ'·'. 
trtbe or Hord6 among, 443-4i5. lUstanC(>S 
of form of name making IlA.IUlltitiioll easy. 
445-446; instances of certain inva'\"rB who 
entered India as aHie. beiug ~el'W u. 
447; instances of certain of the inva.terll 
by devotion to Drahmana obtaining pu..ilioll 
as, 448450; modern instanctl8 of cIaSSt. 
gaining rank.. a.mong. 451-452; in .. tanct::8 
of foreign tribe. gaining rank among l{aj pllt~. 
AtI,nlculfl8, 443, 449 J Sl8odtd.f or 60111'1s, 
443, 452 ; ChukT1lfJ.lJ ill the Chittagong lIil\" .. 
451; G1WkhQ8, nas, Jats, 4;)1- 4:i2 ; 
Marathd8, 4402 note 6 on page 443, 452 I 
foreign invaders who aided t.he llraluua.n8, 
admitted as, 433, Yavanas, Pu.hlav8s, 446, 
KllSban, Jue-Jue, Kbazar, Turk, WhIte HUQa, 
447,449, Gurjjaru, 448, 459; UpPN class 
of Musalm6.n captives of war (A.D. lOG4-1H3, 
A.D. 1177-1179), 443,444. See Foreigner. 

KSHA.YA I see ConBuIllptiOlil. 
KUBER PANTS: 048. Soo IteligiouB Sects. 
KUBLAI KUN: great .MaDl'bu Emperor of 

China, policy towards hia suhjects, 41.2. 
KUMARru.: a blwdta, .fir.t of the religious 

founders or apostles, 633-
KUMBHA.RS: po~ters, other names, 180 and nute 

2,; tools, pottery, 189-190. 
KUSAND: diviSIOn of Gurjjara8, 470,491. 
KUSH: lion of RAm, Kuaane Gujjaru claim 

descent frour, 471. 
KUSHA: grass. See Dal'bha. 
KUSHAN: capital of Ta-Gaz-Gaz in Farghina. 

470 note 2. 
KUSHA.NS: Hords of Foreigners (s.c. 130). 

455 ; called Great Ynecbi, 469; eloments in 
the horde of, that entered IndIa {B.C_ 50), 
456; S'a,us and Kush&ns practically the 
same; Greek influence on, before tht ir 
start (B.O. 120), 456 note s; conquered in 
Westtrn India., 4S:S; suggested rela.tionship 
with Kush, descendants of Indians n,lt 
likely, 445, 446; fire-reverencing oiemeIft in, 
U7; Guj:i.rs' identitie&.tion whh,470 ; 4Gl ; 
462 i 469. See Foreigner. . 

LADDHO KAOlIRO: Khavb of Gonclal. 236. 
LADs: M~shrl Vo.nias, take name from L:~t· 

desh i A'sMpuri their famil! deity; .LM 
women noted far taste in dress, 72. 

LA.HX·UTARNl: sin-removing ceremony among 
Matia Ka.nbie, 169. 

LAKHTAR: JhfUa Rajput chiefilhip, 127. 
LAJ:SH:MANGAJ!.'S PUTS.: MS. See Iteligiolll 

Sects. 
LAKSHlllJI: goddess, xxxv. 16. 
LALA: meaning of term, 61 and note 1. 
LALBEG: :\lu:!II.lman saint, 336. 
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ULnAs ~ Sadhu, Mindvi saint. object of Bban· 
salis' reV81'ence, 116-

LALlAa: Dhed\s in ElllOpea.n service, known 
as, :sa9 and note 2. 

LALO! t;oni Magid, 201. 
LALVADI: wake-charmer, 1(. 
L ... ~p: worshIp of fire as, 356. 
L.ufGt:AGB: Gujar .. ti, xiv.-sv.; peculiarity of, 

among Drahma-Kshatris. 56; Dhedb, S39 
and note 2; Early Tribes, 290; M'rw.l.ris, 
103 j Rajputll, 130; bhravaks. 98; Vanih, 
'15. 

Ul'-PltLTNG: ceremony. See Pregnancy. 
LASCARS: skilful long-voyage sailors, 519, 5:!1. 
LAT'DI!SH: old nallle of south Gujarat, Lads 

n .. ml'li afte::-, 72. 
LATHI: Gohil Rajput chiefsbip, origin, 125· 

126. 
LAVA: SOil of Ram, Bir-Gujars claim descent 

froIO, ·132. 
Lu AS: or Lors, Ajmel' GujaTs, origin of, 

counectiun \\ith GUJar't. Kanbis, 491, 492. 
J~A·n(A..."f: 8ee GTaha8th. 
LEDGER: account. See Kh8.ta·Vahi. 
LBGkYT: Major, his descriptlOn of Bhlls. 295 

note 2 ; 2l!6 !lote S ; 297 note 2. 
LIlLY: Mr. F. S. P., on K.olls, 231 note 2. 
LlPBOSY: disease, ittl cure, 365. Set! Disease. 
LEV A: uivi&ion of GUJar ... t Kanbu. See, 

Kanbis. 
LE\ DEN: poet and ~cholar, his desire to rank 

Europeans among K"hatrivas, 442 note S. 
LICBHAVl8: L"u-Indlan Blludhist cOllverts. 

claim Hoddha's rdic~. 446 Dote 1. 
LIGHT: element, deity presiding over, SiS. 

Stitl Fire j TeJas. 
LuucH: goddess, sbrine in Pattan, 230, 233. 
LI3IBllI: JUIA Rajput cbiefship, 127. 
LUlBDO: ,"m tree, regarded as home of 

Vishnu, worsbip of, In attack of small-pox; 
juioe of, drunk on tlrst of Chaitra, 385-

LING: phallus of Shh-. xuv.; 531; 541 ; drop
ptng of water over, 348, 355. See Shiv. 

LIZARD: 380. 
LoHANAS: tl-aders, xi. note 3 j strength and 

dl~trlbnt.ion, 69, 121; naDl~. ]21 and notes 
1 and 2; ruvisions, religIOn. 122 ; said to be 
of Afghll.n origlll, 453 and note ]. 

LoRKOT: taken to be LAhore, 4n; fort of. in 
Kashmir, 491 and note 6. 

LONGING-SOOTHL~G: nte.::;oo Garbha-Ra.kshna. 
LoNltlG.lCHHA: sub-sect of I:::hwta.Ulbari 

Sbravak-.l0S·106. See Shrank (Religion). 
LuHAII.S: iron workers, claim descent from 

Plthvo j created by i>:irvati; trlb4 1 a'ld local 
surnames; six dhisions, 1UO ~ craft, shop, 
toulg, rehgioll9 sects, 191; customll. 191-192. 

LUNAR: tiomvansi race, movement fnm 
Dwarb to the Wllst and north to Gijni and 
~amarkaud after d~fe'l.t of Krishna;; said to 
ha.ve founded Jesalmir on. thea return. to 
India, 446 note 4. 

LUNA\'A.OA: Slllauki Rajput chiefship, 129-
La NllAS : see \iOU.8. 

'l{lcHRn: ~eafarers. strength, name, divi
J.l sions, origin, 519; character, occupationr 

b ~liefs, 520. See l:iea.faren. 

B 21S1-7S 

lIAcMu2DO: Captain, hla description of SodLa 
Parmar women, 128.. 

MADAlI: god CUPId, arrows of, 382-
MAJ>HVACH.bI: 181. SlOe See Religions gaeta. 
l\UDHATACHAII.YA.: Orissa Br'J.hman, founder of 

Brahma ~alllprad~ya., 534. 
MADHAVGAIt'SPU1:If: 546. feeReligiousSectl. 
MAGAR: see Alligator. Dev, 380: 
MAGII: Sanskrit poet, Shrlmali Brahman, 19. 
MAGR: Pecsl.an priests, styled as Berman or 

Brahman, 440 note 4. 
MAGHA. : made Brahmans, 500 ; priestly class of 

south Moirwdr, said to bl\ Mihira Brahmans, 
439 ; their origin; snggest1!d to be Zoroastrians 
or Mobeds; worship of Mihire8hwar illtro' 
dU<''-6d by, priests . t:> Oi;WUS and e>ther
~Iarwar :::hra\'aks, 4iO and bote 4; Gnrjar 
element in, 500. tee Mihin. Drahmans. 

MAGIC: skill in, of Ind13n Brahmans, of Bud
dhists, of Tartars, of the Hyrkanian l\wud, 
437 and notes 2 to 6. 

M.A.GICIAN: Audichyas as, 7. Gorj is &5, 110; 
Buddhists, 437 n:lte 6. • 

MAGons: mihtary tribe, become Hindus, 452. 
MARABHARAT: the epic poem of the heroic 

age, Krishna as its hero, 531; Bhag"ad Glta 
included in. 532; authority in, of Brahman 
marriage with lUly of the foul' castes, 435, 445 
note S, 447, 448. ~ee Ep.cs. 

~IAUADEV: god. See l::hlV. 
MAHAJAN: cOUUCll of leadinJ? meu among 

MaTwaris. 105; Soni8, 200 ; VaUlaS, 95. 
MAlLhrALI: goddess, xxxv. 
MAUALAKSUMI: goddess, xxxv., of K~lhaF.1', 

12; Shri, oj Mrimal, daughter of the sage 
Bhrigu,73, 97, 9S, 200. • 

MAHA-:3iU.YA: goddess, xxxv. ; 205. 
MAHANAllYA : great name-tellIng Vedic rite, 31 

note S ; performance of the rite, t'S. 
M1HAR : title of respect among Gujars, 493. 
MAHARAJAS: great kmgs, title ot the de,cen

dants of Vallabhu., religious heads of Valla· 
bh.\ch.l.Ti sect, 56, 6], 89 ; 536. 

MAHABASHTRA B&Au'!(A~s: Ilubdivision of 
DrAvld B .. ahmans, 1 nute 1. 

~AHA. ~ARASVATI: goddess: Un'. 
MAuAsHIVARATR.A.: Shiv's Night, ~ note 5-
MAHAStlIAN: great place. onginal settlement, 

1; 4. 
lliHATXYA8: tbat is glory-describing tracts, 

03J. Ste Purans. 
MAHAVIl!'.ASv.bu: (B C. 521). last Tirthanw oi 

Shrhaks, 110; 114 and note 2. 
MAHAWA."'SO: BuJ.dhi.'It historical work, 445 

note 5. 
llAuI : rive!'. family goddess of Ma.bi Kant a 

Kolis, xxx'l., 217. 
MAUIAs: a tUlbulent tribe, claim Kathi origi 1, 

263. 
MAHliUD BEGADA.: (A.D. 1500), his destrllct:on 

of BoNad town and its people, S. 
MAReDA. : liquor, xxx. 
J.lA.lTHILA : subdivision of Gaud Brahmans) 1 

note 1. 
~IAITII.A][.lS: that is Mibiras, Meds, or Men, 

~l.6, 492. See Mihiras. 
MAllll:: grain, wOnJhip of, 39L 
YAnx : M(b/l preparation. :xxxiii. t!ee 

Yakucli. 
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J\{AKAI1,DHV j\.l ~ founder of J eth vii'S, 127. 
MAK AR HAlfKRANT : holy day, 394. 
MAKAvAT.NAG,\RA.: Ghar Mandala, territory 

glvcn to Chohans, 484. 
MAKHAN DEYr. goddess, story about lamp 

burnmg at Rat.lnpur, 361. 
MAKV ANAS; HaJPuts, peasant proprietors, 130. 
MAl,AVA: or Vlkrama era (B.o.67) foundation 

of,462. 
MALA VAS Malloi of Mult.l.n, conquered Mlilwa, 

founded MalaYa cra, 462. 
MALCOLM: l::hr John, 60 note I); Dotice of 

11hats and their mode of revenge, 210 Dote 
3; of Chal'd.lll! as guards or valava8, 217 
tl"teA 2 anu 3 I 295 and notes 1 and 2 ; 482 
n.,t.· 7. 

MALE M.\htNG : rite. See Pumsava.na. 
MALIA: Jadeja Rajput chlf'fsblp, 126. 
MALTS. professloual husbandmen, said to be 

KanUis, religious sects followed by, fa.ith in 
. early beJwfs, snake worship, 103, 172. 
lIULPUR: IUthoa chiefbhip, 128. 
M.(LW.\-l)oIIAD : route, shrine of Kli.Uka on, xi. 
MAM'). Bpirit as mat'lrnal uncle, lives In 

khl j'U t) tree, bis dread, 270 and note 3, 281.· 
285. 

MANDAd.1I.: Saturday, 403. 
lrIANDAVR: god,257. 
MANDAVRI: goddess, temple of, at Yuli, wor

shippl'd by Paunars, 136. 
MANDELSLO: European traveller (A.D. 1638), 

his notice of skill and honesty of Surat and"" 
Cambay Vanhl.S, 78 note 1. 

MANEKSTAMBHA: ruby pillar, worship of, 36. 
MANBKTHARI PUNEM : pearl-making fu11moon, 

observances, 399. 
MANUAL: seo Mars. 
MANG.\LvAR: Tuesday, 401. 
MANGs: early tnbe, 290, 323·324 •. 
:JI.tiNSA l Chl\vada Raj put chiefship, 124. 
MANSAROVAR: sacred pond, miraculous power 

of water, 366. 
MANU: law-giver ; his law about divinity in 

king's body, 435, 4H. 
MARATtIA.: Bra.hmans, 2 j said to be Persians, 

439,412 note 6; called IShivajis, known as 
Gheniml3 or robbers, 458. 

,MARoo I'OLQ: 470 note 1. 
MARGIPA.NTRlS: seet. See Religious Sects. 
MARIMATA.: goddess, 323 j temple of, 5i6. 
MARJADIS: Vaishnav laymen, 119; 348 i 538. 
MARKANDEYA PURAN: 532. See Pura.ns. 
MARRIAGB I VivAha, rites and ceremonies reo 

lating to. among Bbarvads, 269, 270· 285; 
BMti:\,s, 120 -121 ; Bra.hmans, 39 ·47; Kan· 
bis, 168· 160 j K4yasths, 62· 63, 65· 65 I 
Kolis. 248 - 250; Rajputs, 1 n . 147; bhra
yaks, 101; Vaghris, 617; Va.nil\s, VO· 91 I 
con,tract, among Rl!ojputs, 17 note ~; V 0108, 

45. See Customs. 
MARS: Mangal, 110 planet. details of the worship 

of, 384, 391, 401·402. See .Planet. 
'~,URUT: 348. See Vayu. 
MARWARI; Shravaks, strength,103 and note 

1 I ~arwar their original Lome, movements; 
appearance, dress, ornaments. language, 103 
and note:3 I food, character, ea.lhngs, start 

; ·as $bopkeepeJ.'1J and moneylenders, 104 and 
IIQte 1 i cllstoms, 104·105 , religion" lOG ·110. 

MASISO: monthly death ceremony; perl'ormOd 
by Brihmans, 50,; V6.ui4s, 95 ; Kanbia. 16a. 

MAST.tSS: Anlivala llrAhmaWl. known u 
meaning of, 4 and note 1. ' 

MASUDl: Arab wrIter, 43' alld note 7 ,; 439 
note Z, 470, note 2 ; 41)8, note 2. 

MATAG: goddesB,'205. 
J\'IATA MER1: she-camel, 377. 
MATAIll: deities or goddesses of nortb Glljttr,lt. 

xxxv. Seo Goddesses. 
MATHU:U: place of pilgrimage, 119; 167 J 

168; 176; 220:; 549. 
MATIA: see Kanbl8. 
M.(TRl G ATA: Sidhpur 80 callel, 54!). 
MATRIKAS: goddesses. lDstallation of, H. 
MATSYANAGAR: soe Vail'litpllr. 
MATSYAVEDHk: fish test. 58 IIute 2. 
MA.VLI DEV: worshIp of, by Konkna.8, 29J. 
MAYA, OR MAHU.(YA : S'akti Or Mat" 10 f .. ll-

ed, xxxv. 
MC01UNDLE i hit Megasthenes, 1 note 2. 
McMuRDO: 48& notes 1 and 8. 
MEASLES: see Gobra. 
MED: Mher, title, 463. 
MEDAPALA: first capita.l of Gohi1s, 495 note 4" 
MEDS: leaders of White HliQa hosts under the 

nam8 Mihiras ; 463 ; 479 ; -192. Sue Ml!fS. 
MEGASTRENES : by McCrindle, procel<l of found· 

ing local Brahnlan classes dCiCrlbed in, 1 
note 2 j 435. 

ME IlEllAIPAN'fatS: Icct. 191. See Religiou. 
Sects. 

MBRTAR: prince, title of the headman of de
pressed classes, B33 note 1. 

MERULO: or Mevlo, rain· god, pl'l!.ise-singiz:g bt 
Dhll and otheT women during holding 011 of 
rain, 355. 

MEr.A.DI: or Meldi, goddess, 247, 835 f 363; 
famous spirit, 417. 

MELVILL: Ca.ptain, on Kolis, 237 note 2; on 
Bhils. 295, note 1. 

MENANDER: Bwldhi" saint, 445, 44:7 and 
- nQte 7. 

MERCHANTS: Gajar element in, 499 and Dote 3. 
MlIRWRY I planet Budha, dtlta1la of worship. 

402. See Pla.net. 
MERS I or Meds, that; it Mihiras, 492; etr&l!ge 

central A.sian tribe, 493 note I, slud to be 
V a.l~bhu or Balls; same as Gurjjaraa; 
chief traces of, in country Dear Ajmef in 
Rajput8.na. in west Kathili.wi,r. in Marwar l 
name. its application; found eettled ia 
GUJara.t, MlI.rwa.f. Ilona Sindh ; import&nee and 
power from Bcventh to eleventh century, 492 # 
took leading part in White H~ invasion. 
identification With Gujars; Bajpul4'M1 Mer .. 
their home; movements; .&j me,. Men, fOllr 
branches, sameness with Gujars proved, 493; 
divi .. ions of Chohan Mera, 4094 and note _1 ; 
Balod Mers. Mars, or Man of Chitor, 494 and 
notes 2 and 3; GohU, 496 and note S ; Hujatati 
Mers, ca.lled Mli:1rs, class of herdsmen, claim 
Rajput descent, cIa,ns a.mong, 2!:!5 - 283. See 
Meds, Mihims. . . 

MERU KRAvls: of Navanagar, his intillellO& 
with the Jam. 147 note 1. 

MB'fBORS t falling stars, 0106 .. 
MEVADls; xi. note 3; BrahrMlfJJ, 2, S, It. 

YatKa", Meshri, 7a; b'hrhak, 96. '. 
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MIAd ... : Musalm'n se&Iarers, 519, 522. See 
Seafarers. 

MIlIIR: or Mir, title of respect, 493. 
MIRIRAltULA: great White H~a conqueror, 

439; 442, 459 I 487; great champion of 
Brah1llans, 443 note 1 i Shiv worshipper, 442 
note 3; first leaniug to Buddhism, diSgust 
for it, determiua.tion to Itamp out Buddhism, 
4.87-; oppression of Buddhist S'ak&s, 4!3 
note 1; doing$ wlth the in vaden, 444 note 4: ; 
admitted to be a high caste Hindu, 44.3; 
held to be a god, 501; glorified after death, 
502 note 4; 4-10, note 4 ; 441. 

MlHIIU,S: also called MedII, 473; Sanskrit 
form of Med or Mer, 479 ; Mailrakas are the 
II&me &8, 479, -192; leading invading horde, 
439, 455; name of fifth century honie, 434; 
leading elemeut in great White HuQa. horde, 
461 note 5; champions of Brahma.ns, 433 ; 
respectful name for Gurjjaras, 479; either 
Gurjjar&s or comrade tribes In same invasion, 
491; Va18.s 01' Balas of Valabhi are, 479, 
488; Sisodias probably are, 443, 462; Talabda 
Kolis known to have beeu, 455; Moris of 
Chltor were, 440; 461 note 5; title, 471 ; 
priests known as Magha Bra.hmans, 439, 440. 
~ee Magha. 

MlHIRE!IIWA.R: worship of, started by Maghas, 
440. 

MtLLBT: Indian, grain, worship of, 391. 
lhn I see Mihir. 
lIIRA.T-I-A,HMEDI: 2 ; first mention of K4thi4. 

war in, 259. 
MIRAT-I-SIltA.ND.l1U: mention of the Khants 

in Girnar m, 2H nLta 1 ; 259_ 
MITIU NuA.B: sweet look, children liable to the 

influen('~ of, 427. &e Witches. 
MITRU: see Salt. 
MOlIR: centre tie-beam, erection ceremony, 204-

See Dwellings. 
MOCHIS: Leat.her-workers, ea.id to be originally 

RaJPllts of ChampJner; tnbal surnames; 
local divisions; sections according to call. 
ings, 192; uames of callings; shoe making ; 
tools; cha.racter, 193; religious sects; cus
toms, 19!-195. 

llODIlBIU: town on the V utrak river, place of 
great antiquity, gives name to Modhs, 11 and 
note 2 ; '12 and note 1. 

MODHS: Brahmans, immigrants from Upper 
India, 2; strength and distribution, 3; sub
classes, 11-12; Vaniall, subdivisions, form an 
important element 1n the Vania community; 
trace of Rajput descent in, '12-

l\{oRoRPAN: mango-blossom drinking among 
Raj puts, 140. tiee Ra.Jputs. 

Mo)(.U: god:less, 200. 
MONASTBIUBS: Shrhak. See ApAlI&r.1.s. 
MONDAY: sacred to the moon, 397; beliefs 

about, 400-401; Shr .. van and Margshlrsh, 
23 note 5. 

1l0NltBY: considered sacred. Hannman the 
god of, fumes from burnt dung of, supposed 
to dnve away SpIrits, 3'17-378. 

MONTH: Hindu, is a lunar month, number of 
. days, beliefs abont the first. day of. the 
last day or Amas of, days of, sacred to the 
moop., 397. ,See Planet .(Moo~). 

MOON: the~ a planet, worship, 396-401; olfer-
ings, 409. See Planet. 

MORIS; Rajputs, l'ea.sant proprietors, 130. 
MonTADA: V4gheIa. chiefship, 129_ 
Monvr' J .1deJa Rajput chiefship, 126.~ 
MosALu: party of wife's relations on her 

father's side, going with presents to the h\18-
band's house, 940. 

MOTA: village in Sura.t District, I, 12 and 
note 1. 

MOTALAS: Brahmans. 1; places of settle· 
ment, traditional and legendary account of 
immigratlOn into Gujarat, 1; 12 aDd notes 
I and 2; cnstoms, 13. 

lIRAG-8l1IB: a mansion of the moon, 35S. 
MnITYUSJA.YA.: death conqueror, name of 

Shiv, 531. 
MRITYUNJAY.ur.A. JAP: prayers olfered to Shiv, 

531. 
MUDAlI' : hair-cutting. or head-shaving or caul, 

corresponding to cluuJli.kar11lf1, a Vedic rite, 
rites performed among Bl"'d.hmans, 35-36; 
Brahma-Kshatris, 57; KltyaBths,61 rRajputs, 
140-141. Ses Customs. 

MUBARRAM: festival, observed by Hindus and 
early tribes, 362. See Tomb Worship. 

MUIR: Sir Wuliam, Sanskrit texts, 434 notes 
8 and 9; 435 notes 2 and 3. 

MUKHI8: police headmen, 156 and note I. 
MUltTINATH : god of salvation, emblem of goa') 

ShIV raised by Ram, 12 note L 
MUX:TIPUBI: modern Mota in Surat Distriet, 

said to be founded by Ra.m, 12 note 1. 
MULA-DwARU: xi. l:5ee Kodina.r_ 
MULAB.bA I.: king of Anabliav8.da (A.D. 961-

996), founder of the Solanki lino of Anallila
v8.da kings, 489 note 2 ; is saJd to have inVIted 
Audichya and other Brahmans to ~lp him 
in holdmg a sacrifice, 6, 7 and note 1. 

MULAnAJA IL: king of Anahilavada (1177· 
1179), forced Musalman captives of War to 
become low class Hindus, 439 note 1, 4oH. 

MULl: Parmar Rajput chlefship. 127. 
MULN.A.YAK: Image of chief Tirth&nkar in Jain 

temple, Ill. • " 
M UNGOOsB: fUJlto, natural enemy of the serpent, 

worship of, 378. 
Mmru(: confidential clerk of V donia bauker, 

79,80,8]. 
MU!l'JA: the spirit of a thread.girt and uq

ma.rried Brihman lad, 385. 
MUNJ KEltHALA: girdle of mtlnj grass, 37. 
MURTI MANOHARJI: god, worshipped by 

Mltndvi Kh4rvas~ 522. 
MUTSADIS: clerks of the crown, 60. Sea 

Kayasths. 

NADAOHHA.DI: red thread binding to a preg
nant woman's wriat, 93-

NAG-: see Serpent. 
N &-G-A; shrine of, at Augkor in Cambodia, 50~ 

note 4. 
NAGAR: fort in tha Sivalik hIlls, 44.Jo. 
NAG-ARt: leading tribe of Gujars of the North· 

\Vest Provinces, 4911 • 
N.LG.bJu'NA.: aids Kanishka to work out 

broader Buddhism, 442. 
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NAGAR KOTIAB: tribe of BrAhmans in Katlg .... , 
4 note 2. 

NAGAna.: .Eranmanll, xi. note 3, xii note 4; 
2; strength and distribution, 3; divisions i 
elaim Y"dnAgar 1/8 their original seat; 
pl"ces of settlement; subdivisions named 
after places of St ttlement, j 3, 15 and 
Dote 2; relations of 8uhdivisiollS, 13; 
traditions about origin, created by Shiv 
to othdate at his marru~ge; to officiate at his 
sacmfice; <lhildrpn of a .Nag by a Brihm&"1 
girl, 14-15; suggestions as to origm from 
trariitions, 15 note 1; traces of foreign 
origin, 438 and not0s Saud 9; original 
race believed to be GUJars, 4~4., 501 and notes 
1 to 6; rantlI" lI!ebkri, called Bam Nagars, 
clq'JU Vq,nnagar as theU' original seat, family 
deity of, 73.. 

NAl>A.,l:!lllH: head of the Vltoia community, 
96. 

NAGAs: foreign tribes vaguely eaned; admit
ted o.s Rajputs, 450 note 2, 458 note 5; 
pdesl'll of, admitted 38 Brahmans; consi
tiered the best of Brahmans, 438, 463 note 2. 

NAGPA"NOHMI: cobra.'s fift.h, 23 note 5; wor· 
shiiJ of the Nag or Slerpenton, 379, 

NAGs: (Serpents), traditions connecting Naga.r 
Brahmans With, 15 note 1. 

NAHArANA: Parthian or Saka, 435; his family 
Jltock namt', his couqueats in MUwa.. Konkan, 
and the Dakhan, his coins and public wot'ks 
in the Konkan; is s3.id to be the re-birth of 
Parshuram, 497-498 and note 1; elemente 
o~ his army, 461 note 2. 

~ A[ '{DAS : early tribe, 290 ; origin, 325 ; lawless
ha.'Jits (A D. 1826), raid3, disturbances (A.D. 
11:1.38, 1854., 18:>7, 1868), 326 ; customs, S:l7. 
328; fonr chiefs, 328. 

NiIKS: early tribe, 290, 324 - 325. 
NAKHUDAS: captains on country craft, 520. 
NALIEltI: hee, its nut an emblem of the 

family goddes~, eocoanut also offered to 
other goddesses, 385. 

NALKA.NTHA: fen tract in Dholka and Viram. 
gam ta.lukas, 5 06" 

NAL RAJA.: holds a horse sacrifice neal' Bor
sa.d, 8 note 1. 

NAMA KARMA.: ~r naming, the seventh Vedic 
rite, 31 note 3, 34- 35. See Naming. 

NAMBtTRI t Brahmans of the MalaMr Coast, 
strange marriage practice, 439 note 1. 

NAMES: choice of, 34 a.nd note 1,85 note 1· 
of children born after performing certai~ 
rites, 567-368. 

;::IAMING: rItes ana cel'emonies of, among 
Bra.hmans, M • 35 ; Rajputs, 139 .. 140 ; other 
castes, llV; 158; 190; 24i; 239 i 308. 
See Customs. 

lUNu: : rllligious hero of the Sikhs, 336, 453, 
NANAIt PuTB.AS : pa.ssed as Bra.hmans, 438. 
NAND!: sage. 15. 
N.A.:NDIlCESHVAB: Mah4aev, of Nltndod, 73. 
NANDH·RA..KSHA.: see Pa.laspiplo. 
~.A.SDO: t:-onghad Rajput, founder of Patani 

brllneh of P4rajia. Souis, 198. ~ee SOUlS. 

',NA...~DOO: Gujar dynasty and kingdom near, 
xu. ; capital (jf Raj pi pIa., 13, 12. 

',N .bmO:BA.B: BrMima.Ds, 13 j Vanills, 72. 

N ANVSRANltEB: Mr., on Bhil aubdivisiona, 295 
note 2 ; on Badv&s' services during cpidamics 
in Rewa Kanth&, ~02 note 1· on Niflkda 
origin. 325 note 1. • 

NANDVANAS: Rr4.hmanfJ,15. 
NAPAD: Village in Kall'" District, 16-
N.APALS: Bril.hmans, 16. 
NAB and NARAYUT; names of Vishnu, 532. 
NARANSAR: 247. 
NARA.YA:NBALI: memorial service, performed 

to get rid of barrenness, :>GJ>. 
NAnBADA 1 ;rIver in GUjll.r:!t. aho known as 

Rcva and Re-"ijl, 213; its sacredness, 5ol~ : 
bones of the dead tllrown in, 850. See 
Rivera. 

NARSI!fH MEHTA I Nagar Brihman eain~ of 
J un'gad, 93 note L 

NARSIl'UR: town in Palanpur. 73, 90. 
NARSIPUB,(S: Vama.s, Mellltn, 73; S",.dvd, 

96. 
N ABn.: sbarel101d village, 16G. 
NASIK·TRDl:BAK: place of pilgrimage, 12 

no.te 1 ; 119, 549. 
N ATHD\' A.x: cluef shrine. of Va11abhchlirya 

at, 536 ; shrine of bbrinftLbji at, M~ ; pla.ce 
of pilgrimage, 119 j 549. 

NAv.bAIiAR: of.deJa Rajput chiefllhip, 126. 
NAVRATRA.: ten days of .A:sltvJn, 2-1. note. 
NEKADIs: purest class of Gujan among th. 

Ajmer Gurjjara .. , 494.. 
NBPAL: introductiou of Hinduism in, 451: 

people of one caste iu anCient age. in. 
diVision into four calltes, 436. 

NEPALESIl:: their stock, converted to Hind,,-
ism by Brlthmans, 451-

NERWER: Bhils, tribe of, 491. 
NESAKS: class of Ch.ualls in K.ebh. 488. 
NEWPORT: Captain, 5 note 2. 
NIEBUHR: European traveller (A D. 1763). 

notIces V 6.nia. 8kIlI and c:ha.ra.cter, 78 note l' 
NXLKANTII: hird, beld sacre(}, WOf8hip or. 151 

173,175, 22V,382. See Kingfisher. 
NIM.h: Mesbri V/tnias, bh8.mlaji famUl 

deity of, 73; ~br6.vak, 96 IUld note 1. 
NIM BiRlr&: fonnder of Sanaktidi Samp,..,. 

aaya, 533-
NrNAMA: tribe of Bhils in south Udepur,293 

note 2-
NI~¥ALDAS: ascet:c of Surat, founder of the 

sect of V"ishoav Matias, 168-
NISBAT : meaning of the term,. 442 uot4l6 on 

page 443. 
NISsA.DAS: originalliettlers in tue R4.m4yan. So 
NISHltB.AML'U: or Home-leaving, eightll VecU" 

rite, 31 note 8; performanee of rite dllnng 
girding ceremony, 37. 

NOltARSl: grand feast. alllQng Shr.tvaks, lOa.. 
NOLINOM: :::3 Dote 6. 
NOLIO: see MUI1~oose. 
NONDIIS: registers. See Book Aeeonnt. 
NOSRA : g:ld.dess; shrine of, between Ajmer aDd 

Pushkar, 483. 
NVltRS: cla~1t of BlatU,s, 117 and note 6. 

O
OOT'1'ATIOlJ l 01' calling, of B"ha'ltgil[., 335; 

BluifJIarB, 178; BAil., StlO; B1"flhma,. 
EIMtria, 51 i B,.tilwlf.JfI8,:ol2 J Dlutld .. 340 J 
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Earl!! T,.ik,. 291; Glui acT,.... 182; Kac~. 
l.-ci,,153· Kanb,",156; Ka!lfUth" 61 ; J{ol .... 
246.247; JUrlLdril, 104; Moe!.", 192; 
lIaJpuf6, 133 • 134 ; Sat4t'arcil,li5 i J"a.ia., 
;7·81. 

Ql'FERIS"GS: made to gods ot' goJ<lcs$CS; two 
kinds of, BlooJ.y fln i :U;0101bss; Bloody, naml:s 
of gu.Jde'<>Cs to WhODl, and of ch"""s by whom, 
:owe; .. ffcnng made by hIgh caste Hindus. 
daV8 sacred tor Dlal..ang; auimals offend; 
m~de cf mal..ing tht) olIe,lPg. 406 j spec:al 
mode of ulal..it g an offerlU~ at the temple 
of lla.h·lc:l:lr.\jl; m,:><ie of making offerings 
by those 11'ho t-eruple t.:l kill An animal, 407 ; 
olf.rws:s Dl/lde by Early TrIbes, to gorls, 
godde;;;"os, klwtra, and pall!la,. mode of 
milklDg offerings. 40,.41,8; JJ/oodle.s, four 
k.inds of; made to De1Jl Ot' Mat&. Shiv's 
consort; to G.tllpatl; to IIanuma II; to the 
MOON. 409; to 8Iti'C, 408; to the Ipirii8 of 
the de.:!.!; to the Sun; to Vi.thnu, 409. 

OKH.!lI:A!lDAL: that is Bet DwArka, 4SS note 8. 
QUAD: vlll"ge in Surat Di~trlet. trawtlOnal 

origin of, 12 and note I. 
OllE~S: beliefs in, 4,,,9·410, two 'kinds of

Good and Bad; objects considered as Good, 
138, 410-411 • as Bad, 13ts, 411413; classes 
betJevmg tn, - Bhdu, 213; Bhawgtls,225; 
CharalU,220 ; ('rajZsrruII, liS. 1~ J. 182, 185. 
191,194,196,200, 2v5. Haja".", 233; HtU
'/;a.d,lf.en.154., 157, 164, 172, li3,174, 175; 
RaJpr4t.s,137. 

OPIUll: lIsetl as drug or narcotic, preparations. 
:s xxiii. See Stimulants. 

OR~AK£NT9 ~ of BAil" 298 - 299 ; Bro.A,!!,a1ll, 
21, ;):J • Df'preued Claue.t, 3-10. 346; Early 
Trlhes, 312, SU, 317, 318, 320, 32J, 32J, 
329,330; HerJ'''1eIf. 267. 286, 288; H .. -
bandmeN, 1 'l.l, ]75; KO/'6. 246; RaJpuu, 
132; Vo.Ma •• ';'6. 

Ou : or the frontier, town of M"andovad called, 
Osv!ls take name from, 97. 

OSIA: family goddess of Osv:tls, 9'7. 
OSll~ AGAJU : Clty. eIghteen nllles north of Jodh

pur, glVt'II Dallle to Osvils, 4913 and note 9. 
OSvA.La: of NanDar, were originally Solanki 

Bajpnts, eouvertcd to J ainism, 453, 485 and 
note 6, 496; are said to be descended from 
Vaisya ellief Ama; divisions. 496-497; Objar 
element in, 485, 499; of G.jardl, Shr4v&k 
V bias, divisions. &tory of ori~,'in. surnames, 
73,96·97. 

OVANS: Mr •• Survey officer of Broach, mentions 
a Cbban fraga in Broach (A.D. 1812], 218. 

OVIlfGTOlf: Eu'opeaD traveller, bis notice of 
Y!uia skill, 18 no foe 1; of their mode of meuts.l. 
c'llcolatiop, SO. 180 note 1-

()WT,: bird of evil omen, SSL 

PAClrtTSd: Sht'bak boUdays, period of, 113; 
details relating to, fastmg dnring, ) 14 and 

note 1; readLg of Kalpa..trG in. 1140 and 
note 2; parikramaa ceremony during, 
114-115. 

P ADHARIA8: early tribe, 006. 
PADmABa: Rajput pt.>asant proprietors. 130. 
PADUAI: lowe! class B"jputa, 123.. 

P ADlIA Pnb: 53-2. See Puran!!. 
P~DllA 8AXBBAVA: Guru, Bud<lhid wizard, 

437. 
PAD-SHAB: meaning of term, 78 note 2. • 
PAHLAVAS: or l'arthlans, leading horde of 

foreigner.s, 455; conquerors in Western India. 
4~; joined K~shan bC':de m~ Kabul Valley. 
4:>b; entrance lUto India, 45<>; converted to 
Buddhi-m, 433; broken b)' Gautall1ipntra. 
44~, 453, nOtA 4; tribe of, u.entioned in 
lIahabMnita, 461 nete 2. 

PAKSHAGHAT: see Panilysis. 
PALANQul.s·BaAR&R.~: 5\.14·505. fee Bhois. 
P.ALASPIPLO·:- tree, called Xanall:rak,ha, its 

sacr(>(iuess, worship of, 38;'. 
P ALH.\ VAS: or Parthians. See Palilava.s. 
P lll: cbief trade centre of Marw4r, 16. 
P.ALITUA: Gobil Rajput cbief8hip, origin of 

the house. ] 25 126. 
PAllv AL: Brdhmans, said to have come from 

Marwar alld Rajputana, xi. note 3, 2, 16 ; 
created from local non-Brahman classes, 440. 

P ALIYAS: stones raised in memor)' of dead 
among wild tribes, 363·36-l, 4{)9; guardian 
stones erected in memory of Charan trci!lIJ. in 
Kathi.lwoit' villages, 218 and note 1. 

PALLa: or Pa.l1Jva, lower classes in Madras, 
445 note 4. 

P ALLIS : tribe in Madras purified by fire, 4Ss.. 
}>ALLU: see Dowry. 
PANCRA¥: or Panchas, meaning Qf term, 70, 

435. 
PdCll" lIAB{VRA.TU: five main vows obser\"'-

ed by t:bravak Sadhus, 107, lOS. 
P.brCHAs: see Pancham. 
P ANCH.AsAR : dynastic seat, ix..; town, 488. 
PANClUTAl'ITRA: book of tales, 435. • 
PANCHAYATAN DEVS: five house ~ods, stone 

Li-r/ for )[aMdev, stone Shlltli!lrafll ot' 
piCture of ShruultAJi.. for Vishnu, picture 01' 
metal image of S'al.;ti, Bharani or Mala as 
the gNlless or motb~r, Gaapati. Ha • .,mci .. 
xxxv. ; 393. See Religion, Planet (Snn). 

PANCBBHAG: daily dole, 21. 
PAllCHGAvn.: five cow gifts. names of, used 

in religious ceremonies, :r.2, 3'i3. See Cow. 
PAllC.H MABUHIJTAlfX: Dve elements, mean

ing. MS. 
P ).. ... Cll MAsI : fUth month pregnancy ceremony_ 

93. , 
PAliCHTIRTBI: or five sbrines between Bhim· 

n:tth and G opnath, 549. 
PA~CHVAT1 : near l\aslk, 12, note 1. 
PAlfDAVS: at Vairlitpnr, 252 note 1; 29!. 
PANDHABPtl'R: place of pilgrimage, 119 i 

t:hrine of Viihoba at, 519. 
P AlrJA.BAPOL: aniJual home, 115. &e Shra· 

yaks •• 
PANOTI: deadly inllueBce of Sham or Saturn, 

403.. See Saturn. 
PARAJIYAs: d~'g'raded Bdhmans.. xii. note 3,16. 
PARALYSIS: disease. its cn~e 365. 
PARAMAIIAl'i'SAS: order of Shaiv ascetics, 5iS. 

See t:haiT!!. 
rARASARYl.S: Brihmans,l6. 
P ABASBURl.)[: great Brahman-maker, 436, 438 ; 

his ma.ssacre of Ksha.triy8oS, 55, lt6, 17i. 183 
note ~ 441; Baid to have pnrified shipll'ftcked 
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strangers and made them 'BrihmallB, 43S; 
, his re-birtb in person of Nahap6.na, {ounda .. 

kmgdom in D<l.khan, 498 and note 1. 
I!ARASN .. bx: twenty-third Sbr6.vak Tirthankar, 

J05. 
:PA:&IHAR: or Paribara, tribe of Agnikula. 

Raj puts, 483; said to be Shiv-sprung, 44~ 
note 3, 484; called PritikAdwd.ra; Pratibara 
the Sanskrit form of, believed to be of Gujar 
stock i GaJltn Mata, luck or ~""'i of. 484 ; two 
layers of, Uirasias of A'bu and MkBh&s, 439 
note 1. See Agnikulas. 

PARIKH: honorific title of Vllnia, meaning of. 
78 note 2 ; Cam bay Hajam also ea.lled, 231-

l'AlI.IKRA]\UN: or l'adikamna., eeremony, per
fortllanre of, during Pacbusan. rites relating 
to, 114·115. See Pachusan. 

PARIS. MUllalmAn spirits, 417. See Spirits. 
P ARMARS : tribe ()f Agnikula or tire-clan .Raj

pnts, 485; said to be Indra-raised. 449 note 3, 
485 i origin of name; sa.}d to be of G~j:n: 
stock i ~ritage of ; Sa.ncbau MAt&, luck or sAri 
of, 485; said to have come from Sind; tbeir 
chiefslllps in Kathiavad, in Mabi Ka.ntha, ~n 
J>alanpur, in Rewa. KAnth&, 127 .128; thell' 
family deity Mandavri Mata, 138. 

PARNAMIPANTHTS: or Parnamis, 5405. See 
Religious Sects. 

PAuAlns: see Parnamipanthis. 
P ARBRAl!.,(MBA v A : Bharvad saint, 271, 
P ARBIS: once fa.mous hU$bandmen, 152. 
P1RTRIANS: or Pahlavas, formed separate 

class of Hindus under theirleader Sivaskanda, 
445; two divisions in, 459; 456 note 3. See 
Pahlavas. 

PARVATI: consort of Shiv, xxxv.; 220; 388 j said 
, to have remained as cuckoo. 381 ; bel tree eon

sideredher home, 883,385; 4; 164; 165; 196-
P ABAI'd.s: gifts of land from the State, 24-
PATAL KHANT: leader of the KbJtnt Kolis, 

said to ha.ve conquered Petlad. 240. See 
Kohs (Kba.nts). 

P.ATAN: Somna':h, place of pilgrimage, also 
known all PrabbAs, 119. 

PATANVADIYAS: Kolis. See Kolis. 
PATARvADA: place in the B.1nsda hill., Ram 

said to have ha.lted at, 4. 
PATDI: Kanbie state, 127. 
PA.TELIAS; cla.u of professional husbandmen. 
- 8trength aDd distribution. ]53, 172 J claim 

Rajput d<'scent, faith in early beliefs, worship 
of Gbodtdev, animal worship by; customs, 
172 -174. See Husbandmen. 

r.blDARS: shareholders among Leva Kanbis. 
tbeir position and influence, 166 and nohal 1 
and 2. See Kaqbis \Leva). 

P.h AGAD: hill, shrine 9f KUika at, xi; place 
of pilgrimage, 186; S33, 841. 

PA.'V1yAs: called F4tdd, or Hijda,. eunuchs, 
traditional origin, recruitment to, admission 

• riteJII, 506 - 607 ; appearance, live &iii beggars ; 
death rites, 507. 

PAYAT: mystic verse. worship of, 61. 
PEACOOK; carrier,of goddess Sara.sva~i and god 

Kutikeya, favourite 9f god Krishna. 'Worship 
. 0,.247, 381. 

PEIUlIU·.: Manl.thU held to be; tlleit eonlieo
tioD with SisOdw or Ghelot., ~. Ohi*p'vaa. 
held to be the priest. of; M&gh ... laid to be 
Persian priests. 429 I "'" and note 4. 

PBTX4PUR: Vd.ghela. chiefship, 129. 
PRATUA: abu.sive long. aung at marriages, 

considered lucky. belief. ln~ 271. 278 and 
note 1. • 

PxCBIO : caste, Ujan', xxvii. See Entertain. 
ments. 

P,q,BS: disease. See Ara.a. 
PILGBlKAGB: chief places 01. B,.al""lMictU. 

IndIa.n, Provincial and Local. 5i8; J"'al6A.we f 
BAaifJ; Shrin.e,; Rwer., 5!9; place.outaide 
GujarAt, 550 ; resorted to, by pilgrim., ..a.. 
medd6Jd, 168 i Allaluibatl or Pra,vdg, 167, 
168,176, 220 i 4mM.ji, 157,225,333,341; 
4yodh!la or Oudh, 549; Badrikedt.i.,..157, 
549; IJakucAaraJi or Becnardja, 157. 187, 
225,336; Banti,.as or lU'''''. 119,157, 164, 
168,175,213.220, 225, 54.9; Bel IJt»urka" 
10, 119; Bhdd6ht, 549 J HadAd,.. 550 I
BurhO.np",r, 168, 170 ; Chanod-Ktlnyali, 28, 
549; Da/&or, 10, 28,119, 157, 164, 173,175. 
225, 247, 333. 336.341, 519; Dwarlea, 10. 
157, 1640, 175, 213, 220, !:407. 836, 649; 
Gad4da, 549 J the Gangtll, 550 ; G'rMr, 9. 
220, 241 uote 1, 247 J the GodafXlri, 050; 
Gokarn MaldbaleBkfJal', 5409 ; Gok"",9, 119. -
157.176, 220, 549; LJardval', M9; HI"g
ltlj,247 ; Jaganndth or Pur" 119, 151.168. 
225,549; the Jamnd, 550; KablrfJad. 549 i 
KAed-Bra'4ma or Bralmakhed, 51.9; M~ 
tltrwa, In, 15i, 168, 176, 220, 649; Nara,.. 
Bar, 247 j the N arbada, 213, S5t 549; 
Nd,ik·TrimIJak. 12 note 1, 119, 5~, 
Natlt,dwa,., 119, 649; Naf)lar;,168, 170 J 
:Panel tu-tli, 549; PaiJdkarp",.. 119, lii9 J 
P4vagadh, 186, 83S, 341; p,,.dna, 1M, 168, 
170; p,.abluill Pdtan, 9, 28, 119, 220, 2401: 
Prayti!! (Alla.}uf.bad" 550 ; RdmeiJki1al", 549; 
Revaj. (see Narbada); &imldji. 519; Sk'fJ
KaneM, 549; Shrlfw.tlaJi, 157, 549; Shultt.Jl... 
t.rtl.336, 649; SArwpan, lH9; S,dkP"'.I',7, 
164, 175, 549 j Somnat'" Pdlan (Prabh4. 
P4taU), 119, 5i9; the Tdp'i., 650; Taf)l'a. 
IH9; Tirupati, 5~; Tul,ill4yam. 549 J 
Ulkii,157,336, 341, 350; U.tad,a, 5'9; 
VadtWl, 519; Vaidyandth or De'Oladh, 549 I 
Varrllf"ll'p. 549; Ve,nal, 170; Yisbul:d»
eli, 649; Vrindcif)afl, 5409 ; Shrines of. 4",b4 
Bhavdni, Beclraji., Hanumafl at Gumb
dey, Bhimpor and Dabhoda. Bin.qUj, Kcilika, 
TIII;a BhafJdAi, UnMi; 549; JaiN, Shrinl)ll 
on, Mount A'b», G;,»,,1', Sham,.u'!ia!j; other 
places, 550. 

PILGRIMS: priest or go,. of, 28. See BrAhmans.. 
PxPAL : tree. See Piplo. 
PI'PLO: Pipal tree, emblem ofV~hnu; bau~t. of 

spirit Munj. watered t~ qmet t~ SPlfIt I 
days sacred to its worshIp; wor6blpped by· 
women on no-moon day falhng 00 Monday, 
385; marritd to a grown-up girl.remained 
unmarried, to tulri plant; worihlp of, br. 
Bhils,386. . 

PIll: or Sd.i. Musa~An saint. taAio or tomb of. 
360. Stl6, Tomb W prship.. 
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'PIllACY! chief piratical classes, bistory (:a. Co 
326 to A. Do 1873), 526-527 j efforts to 'Put 
down, 627.529; reduced to ordeT by the Bri
tish Government (A..D. 1873). 529. 

PmA1U: sect amo,!g Kanbis, known as M.t~, 
, 1613. < See Keligiou8 sects ; -pIe.ee of pilgrim

• age, 154, 168, 170. 
PnlA,T1l3 : _ PiJ'&('y. 
PISHACHNI8: female spirits. See Spirits. 
PlTHI: sweet yellow powde-r, 'Pregnant woman 

rubbed with, in ii~t. pregnane, rites, 52. 
PITHVO: said to bave been created by par\"ati. 

190. 
PITRI G A YA.: 5 t.9. 
PLAGl11I: cllttle, live eharcoal as a cure for. 

357. 
PLAG 17ES: see Epidemic-scaring. 
PLANBTs: graka8. have friendly 01' nnfriendly 

influence on e~Ty man, 392; obJect and f~ 
of worship, occasior.s for, 392-393; da1!Y 
worship, 393; names and forms of worship 
of the nine planets, 393 - 4.06. 

li .. : Bur,a, his form; is fat~r of ~e. 
heavenly bein~s and of warrlor class; 18 
tbe eye of Ged or represents the tbree 
gods Brahm", Vishnu, and MaUdev; is 
one of the Panchltyatan DeVl; to01'

.1np, by all classes. forms of, among 
high classes, among early tribes, form 
of addressing him ; his favonrite dOll-ers, 
393, 409; his every-day salutation; 
ga9atTi 01' BUn hymn, 393 ; worshipped 
to ward off evil inlluence, to secure good
will; Bury" Vraf. or sun-vows, ol5ject 
of taking, form of fulfilment, 39~ - S\l5 ; 
w(\~hip of, by Kathis, 251.393; wor
ship seems to have beAn started by 
M aghas, 438,440 ; Sund"y sacred to him, 

. cIJmmOn beliefs about Sunday, 396; 
EcZ.pae or 9TIIA.a" that is seIzure. 
common beliefs about, practices and 
observances during, 395-396; gifts made 
durmg, 335, 395_ 

}Jocm, UA.andra. 392, a male deity, his 
form and ehara~tt>risticB, 396; is the 
lord of all vt'gctable drugs or afl8hacU.a
dMpati, bas more powerful induenee on 
man and diseases, 397; flJONlI.ip, by 
different cIa'JSeB, 396, 397; bis revo
lution round the earth, the lunar 
month, beliefs about the first day of 
each month, .. bout the last day or ama. ; 
days sacred to hi:n ; beliefs and observ
ances on br'f}ht "cOAds, 397 • 398; on 
bright fourtlu caned GaMd CMturthi, 
the bright fourth of BUdarva called 
Dagada Choth beld more sacred; tlark 
fourtlu called Sankcuhf Chabrthi, the 
dark fourth of A,'shviB called KarafJda. 
CluJt! or Gallt4 CAot,., is held more 
s&l"red, 898; nn fflgA.t fifteewth. or full
moon called PflfllJm., the full moon of 
Shn\V1I.n. a Rauha bindlDg day; the 
fullmoon of 1/.80 called Mti»ekthtSri, 
399 J other oceaslons to woNhip him; 
special moW! of dtUatdU worship. 400; 
. "Oto., 396 • the cAdttdniJJa .. 400; means 
of warding (Iff his evil inftuence; flowers 

iaered to Lim, 400~ 409 ; Eclipse, prac. 
tical! observed during, 400; MotJda" 
S&Cl-ed to him, beliefs ahont and observ: 
anees on Mondays, 400 • 401; classes h} 
whom he is worshipped, 396, 391. 

Mfl,., or Mangal, pngin and form of; 
his. characteristics; means adopted to 
ward off bis evil iniluences; Tnesday 
saered to him, 401; common beliefs 
about Tuesdays, 402; 384 ; 39L • 

Me,.ftj,.y or Budha, his origin and form-; 
his characteristics; W ednesda y . sacied 
to him; common beliefs about Wednes· 
days,402. . .' 

Jupiter called Guru or BrahaspatI, hIS 
form and characteristics; Thursday 
sacred to him; common beliefs abdut 
Thursdays, 402. 

Yen?U or Bukra, his form and characteris
tics; Friday sacred to him; warding off 
evil inftuences of, 402_ 

Sal'll'" or Bha,.i, his form and charscteris
ties; very cruel; Saturday "cred -to 
bim; common beliefs about Sa.turdays; 
means adopted to ward off hiS deadly 
influence called panDii. 403. c 

Ea,.th or Rahu, Prithvi, an element, 348 ; 
a planet, 392 note 1, 403; worshl p' as 
an element; looked upou a.s motber; 
regarded as king's consort; differel't 
occasions for worship of, 404; worship 
of, by husbandmen, 157. 405; causes of 
earthq1l8kc, 404. 

Comet or K6t-. 392 note 1; his unfriendly 
influence, 405. 

&a,." and Meteors, cousidered divine' 
beings. 406. 

PLA'MB'l'-SOOTHING: see Grahash4nti. 
!'LAlIT: worsl11p, names of p]antt~orshippedJ 

object and form of worship, 382-388. -
"PLINY: Naturalist (A.D. 77), 455. 
PLOUGH: worship among husbandmen, 405-
POXAJL"A' Br.1hmans. ~ PnshkArna. 
POL: Rctthor chiefship,128. 
POLLEN, Mr_ J., 480 note 3. 
POLLEXF1Uf: Mr .. SOl. • 
POLYANDRY~ traces of, among BharvAds, early 

polyandrous arrangement, 270 note 3, 285. 
POLYGAMY: allowed and practised among 

Rajputs. 141; Kanbis. 161; Patelilis, 114. 
GMnchis, 183 j Mochis, 19.5; I:intUrs, 206.

POND: abode of earth water-god VarnDa, 3-19 .. 
worship of, 350. 

POSTI1!'YS : of Shr4vaks taken from Osv~, 602-
POPULATION: see Census details. 
PORBAlID.&B: Jethv6. Rajput chiefsbip.127. 
POXY AD; BUburb of Shrimal, 13. 
PORVADS: Vanias. xi. note 3; lrIeshri, ';31. 

Shra"vaks, 91. 
POTTINGER: Mr., 469 note 8. 
PJUB;o.KUAVARDHA..'fA: fa.ther of Shri Harllh. 

supposed to be a foreign invader, ~ an~ 
note 4. -

PlU.DBAs : or Somnlith Patan, on BOutb coast ot, 
K~dd, temple of Somnlith AI8,h4deT 
a.t, 195; place of pilgrimage, 54.9. See 
SomnAth • 

!'Buw KllAND: 9. 
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PlU.BHAS KSHETRA: Somn4th pa.tan,9. 
-PlU.BRAS FATAN: plll.ce of pilgrimage, 9. 28, 

119, 220,247. See SomnAth Patan. 
PBABHVS: Kayaat7t, found chiefly in Baroda; 
• their settlemeut in Gujarat • Patane, found 

in Surat. once enjoyed monopoly of Gov
ernment service as English writers, 68. See 
Writers. 

PBAJAl'ATI: the creator, Brabma 60 called, 
Kurnbha.rs also called, 189 note 2; 631. . 

P:RASHSORA.: division of Nltgar Brlthmans, IS • 
called Ahichhatr!ts, 15 aud notes 1 and 2. ' 

P:RAYAG: see Allahabltd. 
.PREUNA.NCY: S~manta, Simantonnayana, that 

ill hair-parting or hair·dividing, more COUl
llwIIly called Kholo-bharvo that is lap-filling 
fl'r('mony, also known as Agharni; aluong.. 
P, (aman.~, 31-33 ; Ka"bia, 161; Roiputa 
147-148; Vantas, 9:l-94 ; Bardl and .letor,: 
214, 225, 226; Craftsmen, 179, 186, 188, 
195, 201, 206; HU8bandmen, 154,170, 176; 
EoltS, 2,")0; Peraonrtl lIervantl, 230, 234; 
Trader" 102, 105,121; Writers, 59, 64,66, 
68, See Customs. 

PBEMOAIi .I:UVA: BharvQ.d saint, 271. -
PBESOO'l'T: Mr., on Bhil subdivi~ion&, 295 note 

2; on EhB appearance, 296 note 1; on 
Bhil huts, 296 ]Jot& 2 i on Bhll character. 
300 note 3; on Na.ikda. raids, 326 note 2 • 
on NaIkd~ disrespect of BrAhmans, 327 
note 1. 

PRESENTS: religious, chief days for making, _ 
23 note 5. _ 

PJl.ITAMDAS : a Bbat poet, 213. 
PRITHVI: see ~arth. 
PRITIKADWA:RA: other name of Parihar mean· 

ing of name, 484. See Parih<l.r. I 

PROSPECTS: of Brahmans, 61; Kol~8, 251-
Van/as, 96 i Ea1'ly 'i'nbes, 294. ' 

PUMSAVANA: or MlI.le-makiug, a Vedic rite, 31 
note 3; performance of, 32. 

PUNEMS: fullmoons, sacred to the moon a.nd 
Matas; belief about, 398-399. See Planet 
(Moon). 

PUNY A PRAKASH: Shnl.vak holy text, 102. 
PuRA. NI: rElader of sacred books, also known 

as Vyil.s or Hhatji, his mode of reading or 
reci~l, his source of income, 24-25. See 
Brahmans. 

PuBANS: works of legendary lore, sectarian in 
purpose, names of the chief Purans, 532-533. 

PURr: see J agannath. 
PUBOBITB: priests of Brahma.·Kshatris, de

graded Samsvat BrahIjlans, 56. 
PUBHK.AB: or Pokarn, holy tirlha, xi. note 3 r 

place of pilgrimage; shrine of Bmhma at, 
489. 490, and note 4; 502 note 4; lake 
near Ajmer, 16. 

J.>(]eHKABNA.: Brahmans, also caned P.lkarna 
and Pushpak.t.rn, xi. note 3 ; ori?;in; follow· 
ers of VaUabhach \rya., priests of BhatiAs, 
16 and note 1; Gujar dement tra.ccd. in, 43& 
note 9, 5 0, 502 and note 4-

PUBHP1KABN: Brahmans.- See Pushkarna. 
1'0'8111'1 MA.Rlu.: sect of the Mah-l.rJjas, other

wis& called ValIabMchd.ri, {jSCi a.nd note 1~ 
See VallabMchari. 

rVS:u:a: lee Pnshkar. 

:PO'~: the hell. Br'hmani'o belief abo1)6, 89 a~ 
note 1. 

P~OLBMY : (A.Xl. 167), 29'. 

R.bARlS: ~la88 of herdsmen. 264; Gu~al' 
element In. 499 j meaning of na1D&; o~S'lo. 

surnames, 8ol'division8, appearance, dN ... 
cat~le-rea.ring by. religton, cU8tom8~ 286, %89. 
See Herdsmeu. 

RiDHA KIf.lIlHNA: form of Yubnu.1l8. 
RAnHA. VALHBHI: Bee Religioua tects. 
-R!GHAV; Khavlts of Nav.Lnagar, 236 J a 

Bharva.d Bhagat, 269. 
RARO': Earth, sDa note 1 i 403. See Planet· 

(Eartb). 
RAIN: god Indra presides over, 848, 351 I 

aigna IIhowing beginning of aouth-welt (J \lIle) 
rain; E.&pectatwlI of, 351; SUt'lJftd4 of, on 
tbe 1st of "aisb.\kb, 351-352; Uood and 
,ealo'nablB fall of I H eav.1f dou;npOfI,r of I 
Pat·tial failure of, 352, CompletlJ failure 
of, 852 3.13; (,ontrivancea for deteruuniDg 
whet.her the year will be tlJet or dr!I> U8ed 
by better cbsses of husbandmen, 31S-a5~, by 
Br"hmans, by chief. of natIve S,atej, 851, by 
E"rlv Tribes, 354-3f.5; crow and indiau craue 
or ,dra, believed to know whether year 
will be wet or- dry, 35S, Thuller,a \.eat, 
354 ; signs showing famtne, 353; rit~. and 
observances during holdtng off of, prayers 
and offerings made to ram-god, to JoguuSt 
to Mahadtlv; leaving waste -the viU~e or 
town; Mekulo or mefllo, that is, ram-god 
praise-singing by Bhil women; saerifice., 
307 note 1 ; 811 ; 355-356. 

R..{JAUHA.KTIS: sect of king worshippers, ita 
text and belief,. 44.l note 1. 

RAlAll!'A: the name under which non-Aryan 
rulers admitted Po! K"hatnyas, 4j,5 note 6. 

RAlA.TAll.AGINI: Kashmir hIStory, 438, 4.39, 
4-l0 note 4. 

R!JDiI: famoua Bbarwi.d ,aU of Viramg£m. 
account of her self· sacrifice, 358, 35:1. See 
Tomb-worship. 

IUJGORS: degraded Brahmans, I'alled Rl\jgurU8, 
priests to HajputB and Kathis, 16-17 a.nd 
notes 1 and 2. 

RA.JKo~: Jadllja Rajpuhhiefsbip, 126" -
R_{Jl'Il'LA I Gohll Rajput chiefship, origin of 

the 1lOuse, 126-126. • 
RAJJ.>DTS: strength; chiefAhipt (1891}. 123: 

dIvisions, clan. and sub-clan", 123, 124 
and note 1; history of the chief tribt>s, 121., 
129; Appearance; S?eech; Houst>, D'Jrbrir, 
130; Dress. 1S1-132; Char3etl'r J Calling ~ 
J33 I COllllition i Food, I.B; D~i1y Life. 131. 
135 t Rergion-Sbiv wors1aippers, worship 
Hindu gods and goddes3es~ name~ of tutelary 
godlle~&es, Ufl-137 i Early Be,iefs- spirit 
worship. Bbuvas, way, a:loptd J to drive I,a. 
evil BIJ1rits, good a.nd bad omens, 137-13S; 
Customs - Birtll. lites, lSl ; CUatk' 
worship, four baths, ~lln·wcrsbip, 139 f 
Namuig. 139-140; Mo/'orpttn OJ' mallgo 
blossom.drinking; Bota" f Madan or Hair
clipping, 140. Threafl·sirtlvnf}, HI; MaJ'-
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pia!]!. intermarriages among clans, explana- • 
tioll of practice of ft' male infanticide, 
mll.rrhl.g"eal.lle &gl', HI; Btltrothals, 141·142; 
IDarrutI"e Cf'ntra.etfl, 17 note 2; invitation 
or La,!"" pair/ka, Ul ; ClremOUles of matta/;
damb! cr ruby pillar fixing, H3-141.; of 
cluik ,,,,dnd l}lllll, of Ganpa.ti and go/raj 
itlstKILttlOll, of ran tiel, of gOfardo hlwrvo, 
1'1 , lIb~rvances ar.d. rites in sword·marrlll.;;e, 
115 1-16; in marriage when the bride
gr(1)Ul g' ell pl'r~"nally, 141; visit to tbe 
shrines of tutel.lry go,ldes.es, 136; posi
tIOn of worn,·u afwr marriage, Golls or 
it male attendant., Khav48 or male 81a.\'e8, 
Hi; P,eyna1ll"!!, rtikhtMil or guard·bind'ng, 
O,'IhaIIU or lafl,tilling, U7·14~; Death, dead 
body, LieI', 148; widow, rehgims part of 
ceremonIes, mournmg and rites d.lring 
first kn days after death, 149, eleventh day 
rites, periorlllance of a s!traddlta, thir
teenth day rite~ • 50; fifteenth day rites, 
monthly rites during the yea.r after 
annh ers,lry rites; Communlf!!, 151 ; Foreign 
or Gu]ar orIgin traced in Agmkula tribes 
-Chohan, Parmar, Paribara, Solanki, 449, 
450, 4>;0, 483·i87; m Cha\'3,Lia, 480 and. 
note 4, 4SS·4'S9; 111 Sll!odl~S, 443,452, 495· 
496' in etl,er Raj puts, 444; 446 note 4; 
4,,2,491,49;); SUd. 

RAlClIAl.II : lIe~ Guard·binding. 
R.U[: king' of Ayoah\a, incarnation of Vishnu, 

xxxvi., 530,531; followers of, 530; hero of the 
Epic RAm.lyan, 1>31; said to have created 
An6.\&Ia. Brahmans, 4.; worships god Shiv 
at Sar!l5 ; raIst'S & ling or stone-hom~ known 
as Sid'lhnl.th, makes a well known as 
Rarnk'lIld; offl!ts a sacrifice near Hodhan; 
asks lIanumoln to bring Brihmans from 
Kolb~pur to help at the sacnlice; raises 
emblem of god ~hiv known &8 Muktinath 
at MoH; founds a lillage MUktlPUri (Mota) 
for the Kolhipur Bra.hmans or Motalaa, 4 ; 
12 note 1; 2\J1\; 313; 331; 345 ; 383. 

R.hlb AND: found...d R6.manandi rel;gious 
IICc~, 534. 

R!lUSASDI: see Religious Sect.~ 
RA blA!lDLIJ[ : last Cbudasama r..1er of Jun&. 
~auh, ooeomes Muslim, raised to & saint, 
l:!5. 

RA \lANUJ: fouth Indian BrAhman. founded 
Slui SamprdddylS cult of Vaishnav creed, 
533. 

RAMA\fUn : llee Religious Sect. 
RA~AYAJ(: Epic, 1>31. See Epics. 
lU!,WE PIB: legend,544 ana note 2; spreads the 

liiJ or :M6.rgi sect, 347, ;{75. 
RA~E"HVAB: place of pilgrimage, 549. 
R.huul"ND: R.i.m's "ell, near Saras, origin of, 

12 notE' 1. 
RAMNAVlU: Ram's birth· day, a boliday, a day 

of flkl!, 2J note 5.. • 
lUMPUR"': Chtivada Rajpnt estate, 124. 
lU.MS~IUlI: see Religious Sects,. 
HAN A: title of Udepur f31\111y. 4.95 note 5. 
RANcnuD HB6GAT'1J i:'AN1'H : see l{.eligious Sects. 
UANCHODJI : image of Vishnu, 118. Diw~n, 

his lo;!al history of the Katlus, :62. 
RANDEL MAn: goddess, UX\;., 122. 

:a 2181-74 

RANJ'lT8INGH: Sikh hero, 453. 
RASHTR61WT"-S: grants by, 481note 4. 
RA r: Ganpatl's carrier, called U'ldar JItlmre, 

killmg of, con81dered a sin, worship of, 3il1. 
RATANSCRI: Jain pdest, COllverts king 

Jaychand and his followers to hill faith,97. 
See Osv.il,;. 

RATHODS: Rajputs, driven from Kanoj by 
Mahomedans, est.lblishmt:nt in th .. dtSl>rts 
of M"rl1!oar, received the fief of Sdmetra. 
from Anahllv:ida SQverelgn, take the fort of 
Idar; chiefships iu Yahl K.mtha, in Rewa 
Khtha, 128. 

RAT!'f.iGAR: the sea, meaning of, 3409. See 
Slla. 

RAUL: title of Mew:l.r House, 4!J5 note 5. 
RAVALIAS: or R4vals, divlsions, appelr:J.llce, 

mellns of livel.hood, cmtoms, .'iOS·5u9. 
RivALs: Bnihm:J.Ds, 17; priests of Bhlls, 

duties, 304, 305. See Bhils. 
HAVAN: demon king of Ce) lon, 12 note 1. 
RAVIPANTHIS: see Rdigious Sects. • 
RAVIVAB: Sonday,393. 
RAWLINSON: his Herodotus, 435 note 11. 
lU.YAKVALS: IJranma1t8, 2; del hll.Lion of 

name, origin of 8ubdlvislOIlB, clalm descent 
from S~iyng!\va R\ljhi, 17; Vdnias, Mllslm, 
73 and note ]. 

RAYAN: tree, 360; close to the tomb of Ba.\}. 
Ghor, its use in ordeals,3UI. 

R..{YATRALAS: Bra.hma.ns, 17. 
REHVAB: Raj puts, orib,n of; derivation of 

name, 128 and note 2; minor esta.tes in Mahi 
K \utha, 128· 12li1. 

RELIGION: JJrdhmantcal, early beTI .. fs, religious 
beliefs, xxxiv.; worship of gods and godJ~sses ; 
Panchd!!alan. De" worship; Bakh worship 
in her various forms, xxxv.; Matil or worship 
of goddesses, xxxv •• xxxvi. ; trinity or 
trlmurtz worship, xxx vi., 531 ; gnard.ldU or de", 
worship by early tribes, xxxiv.; 8Ult worsll:p ; 
Fire worship; splnt worshiP; XIIXV.; Ja In, 

100 - 110; followed by different cla~ses, 
Ba,.ds ISnd Actors, 213; 2'20; 225; 226; 
Brahmans. 30·31; CrCJjlsmen, 178; 179; 
181;1t32j 185; ]86; ]h\}; ]91 :19t; HIB; 
200; 205; Depressed cla8ses, 332·333 ; 
BliangU\.s, 335·336, Dhed.is, au; 845; 
E~'rl!! Tribes, 292·293; Buils, SOl· 305, 312 ; 
314; 319; 322; 323; IIerdsllUI1I, Bharvads, 
268. 269, Raharis, 28~ ; HfUbandl1l4gn, Kanbis, 
]S6·l~;J54; 164;168; 172; 173; liS; 

"JUHri8, :: 57 ; Kolis, 'Z47 ; Raj puts, 1313· ] 37 ; 
'i'rade,.s, VaniAs, 89; Shravaks, 105 ·110; 
Writer8, 56; 61 ; 64. 

RELIGIOUS BBLIEPS: xxxiv; Animal worship, 
372·382; DIsease worship. 865·372 ; Element 
worship, 848· 358 ~ Epidewua seal ing, 413-
415; Grain worship, 38~· 392 ; Hill worship, 
388· 3:'9; Offerings, 406 - 409 ; Omen8, 409· 
413 iPlanet w01"l!hity, 392 - 460; Planfworship, 
382 • 388; Spirit pos,e88um, 415·425; SIOM 
worship, 862· 3d5; Tomb .wo1"l!hip, 358·362 ; 
lVut'kCf'lSjt, 42$·430 

BELIGIOIlS BUILDINGS: see Buildings. 
RELIGIOGS SECTS: ellief object of modern 

Hindu worship, the Trinity or tr/tnllrtl
BrISIl1rw •• VII/Mil in his iIwarnatioll of R:,'u 
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and Krishna, Shiv, xxxvi., oSl ; Epic, Ilnd 
Purana furthering wor&hip of Vishnll and 
Shl V, 53l-G3J ; growth of sectarianillm. reli-

o giou~ founders or apoitlcs. 532-533; Vis"'
nude., or r fliskna'O sccts, wor~blpperB or 
followers of V I~hnn-chlef cult Vall abh.dchari, 
XXX\ i., 530; 533 ; 535 ; S!~aivs, wOl'chippers or 
fullowers of bhiv, 541; minor sech or cnlts 
called" ways" that is margll or pantks, XXXV1., 
530; ('ensus details (A,D. 1t-72),530. 
Bvmarf]ts: see B'Jpanthis. 
BiJpanfhts': or Bi1U1.trgis, xxxvi., 530; beliefs; 

l1dmde Pir, object of worsbip; initiatory 
cerem'1ny; peculiar features; saints, 5:14-
545 ; followers among Hajani.ts, 503; Bhois, 
nO!); CMrl111S, 220, Dhedas, 341 ; Golas, 
]S5; Haj.iUls, n3; Kacbhhis, 154; Kanbls. 
1M;; Kolis, 2.J:7; ]I;lochis, 194; Rabbis, 
288; S.tthv.tr.is, 175; eindhv3s, 346. 

IJadupanthis: Vaishnav sect, branch of the 
Ramll.nanth school, xxxvi., generation; 
doctri,p.es; divisions - Viraktaa, nagaa, 
Vlstardharill ; holy texts; chief shriDe of 
tht' sect. at Naraina. 518; follow~r8 among, 
K,lnbls, 156, 168, 548. 

Godt" }mnth/s: followers among Luh&r~, 19. 
Ral'lha/Ja: followers among Dheds, sn. 
Imam,rhriki: or P~rana sect, goneration; 

observances; religious books; Kakds or 
8br.ne mana~ers, 546-547; followers among, 
Goll1s, 185; Kacbhias, I5! , Kanbis, 167, . 

Jail1tSm : 69, 105 - no; followers in, Shravak 
Vanuts, Mevadas; N arslpuras; Nhmi.s; 
Osvills, 96 ; Porvads; tshrimalis, 97; 
Ummads, 98 ; Ma1'waris, Porvad, Osva4 
103, llkavsa1'B, 179. 

E alit I pantkis: Vaiabnavs of the Ramananili 
cult, xxxvi., 5aO; founded by Kabir; 
Kabtr's pbllosophy, tenets of faith; moral 
code; rules of ('onduet; gurn or spirltual 
guide j gallis; pontitis; temples j branches 
of the seut. 5.19·540; ft)Uowers amoug 
Bhangias, 836 ; Bhats, 21S; Bhfl.vsars, 178; 
ChArans. 220; DhedAs, 841; l)epressed 
olasses, 332; Dhobis, ~29 ; GMnchis, 182; 
GolJs,18J; K,tChhi.is, 154 ; KAdiy.l8, 186; 
Kanbis, 156; KoHiI, 247; Luhars, 191; 
Malis, 172. 

Kuber Pantk: doctrine, ascetics; followers 
among LuMrs, 643. 

Laklfhmangar'B Pant"': doctrine, ascetics; 
followerll among Hajams, Kanbis, Kolis, 
Kutnbhars, 64~. 

Ldlbegll: followers of among Bhangill.s, 336. 
Madhvackari: Brahma Samprada!ltf of 

Vaishnav creed, 630, 534; followers among 
Darjis, 181. 

Mddkavgarnis: or M ddltavgal'" Pantk, 
tenets; gurus, their duties; xxxvi., 546; 
followers among Bra.hmans, Haja.ms, 
Kanbis. 156. 

Margipantkis: see Bijpanthis. 
Neherajpanthi,: see l'arnamlpanthis. 
BanaM: followers among Bhangias, 336. 
Pl1.l'flamtpanthu or Pra7lamill: also ca.lled 

Me"'erajpantkis, xxxvi., 530; feature; 
templeH j Book of faith; gU'I'flIl, 545 J 
followers among. BbAts, 213 i Darjis, 181 i 

Kadir's, 186 J Mocbis, 194 I lUlllbis, 1&6 I 
SutUrs, 2U5. 

Pirtind.: see Im'msh:1hL 
Radlul Vallabl,,: uxvi., object of wor.hip, 

holy books, 048; followers among DarJII, 
181. 

Ramanandi8: or Ramavafs. also known a. 
Verag;s. Vaishnav IIcct, x xxvi., 630, worllliip 
Rtm; initiation I chiLf sl'at of tbe lIeet at 
Balla rail ; mqtha or monaatic hOU8(.'8J SadluII; 
moral tenets, 534, folle.wers alllouiJ.'. Hhan
gi;\s, S3t> i Bharvads, 26~; Uh~vlllirl, 1i8; 
libois, vOS I Darjis, 181 i Dbf·d.lll, BH; 
Ghauchi .. 182 ; 1>01as, 185; llajl1ma. 233; 
Kadiyas, 186 ; Kanbis. 156, 168; Klwsal'h, 
187; Luhl.1'S, :91; Mocbill,194; Rahhis, 
21'8; Sathvarl1B, 170; t utlulrs, 20;:;. 

Ramd.tiJ!.iaB: Vaishnav sed, doctrine, cA.lIed 
VlIIls11UJvaita; SadhuB ; imtiatilln; lhief 
see or gadi at Dwl1rka, 5 14; fol1o\\or, 
among, Hhit8, 2 '3; Charans, 220; Dhobi8, 
229; Kanbis, 1640 i LobAnb, 122; lUli., 
172; Mathur Ko.,)lhtbs, 64; Rajputs, 136 J 
SindhvoLs, 346. 

RamlJ1ielu: Valllhnav sect, worship R6.m, 
xxxvi., 530; doctrine; &idhulJ, fl3i 635 ; 
followers among, Gh'nchlll, 182 f Kolis, 
247 ; 

RancUod Bhapat', Pant"': doctrine, Mg. 
Ral)ipanthis: Vaishnav scct, object of wor

IIhip, 547. 
Sdktds: or J"amama1'uia, uxvi., devote~of 

SakU or the creative energy; aacred t..xts ; 
divish.ns-Dak81nndchari8, VamaclHiri or 
Vamma1'gi, Kaula Marga, form of wOfllhip, 
545516. 

Santram Pant"': doctrine, chief gadi and 
temple at Nadiad. suvi l 647. 

Shan;1I or Smart,: wor<!hipl'erli of I-hiT, also 
called thivitell, xxxvi .. 53\); worship hAiv 
under his various Dame,,; worllhip thiv's 
phallic emblem called ling; SU9amhhlf 
and J!lot~r ~acred emblems; ela.boraLion of 
worship-S'hodad puja ; worst ip on Shiv
rafrtil, 54) ; 'WorshIp plact:d on its modt'l'u 
footing by lattlr I:Il,anJur~charyaa; four 
seats or gadts establiibed by tohankar J 
OMary" or religIOUS heads; moral code of 
t:hankar scho<>l, 541-5i2 ; orders of ~ad"u. 
or asc~tlc_Dandu or l:>a1l9tl ... ,. 51:?, 
l'arama"'anBall, J!f.gkol'u. Yug", 643, 
J mga mas , Ul'dh"diJcihll8, .l'kd.a Mu/tAs" 
IH4 I follower. among B: abmans, :so, 
Bh..ts, 213; Bbav"~oI8. 225; BbiveArt. 
178; Bhois, 505 j Hrahma·K"hatris, 56 J 
Chal'&ns, 220; D.lrjis. lSI i Ghauchis, 182 ; 
Golas1 185; Kach1iLs, 154; Kanbis, 56, 
164 l Kans..lras. 187 ~ LuUrs, 191; Mollis, 
172; Matbur.Kayastlls, 64 ; ltajpllt&, 136 J 
Sald.ts, 1&6; SutDvaris, 170; ~oni •• 200 J 
SutMrs, 205. 

SVamilldrO!j8nl: VaisbD&V aect, xxxvi.. 53!) 
growth, 536·531 i tenets of f!lith; religiou 
doctrine; sees or gddu of the IWC~ 587' 
four oIders _lJ,.a!tfnGChdnl, Sad"'ui 
Palal and Satllangill; tbeir duties; iniU
ation, 538; pos1tlon of 'Women • 8pecial 
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t~ture ln, 639; f01tOWeN among. BUts. 
%13; Bhh-s.4"- 178. Brahmans. 30; 
Clulrans. 221.); Darjis, 18 I; Derressed 
f:I"s~ 332; Dhedaa, 341 ; Ghanchis, IS:!, 
O.)tas. 185 I K&l"bhil\s. 15', Ka.li~ as. 186; 
Ea·'bls. 156.1640·, Kolis. 247; Luh-11'S, 191; 
lIUis. 172; Moehis, 19~; Rajpnts, 136; 
i'ompUT& Sauts, 196; Sathdras. 175; 
Soma, ~ • Sutb!rs, %05. 

l:da.i: belirf", _haRt ()r head i followers 
among U,,", Kanb·s. 5t7 - 5i-3. 

r tl1/o b4ddari: or Van6.bb.kb:iI')'&S, 
"'atshnav Beet. called Feet; of the Mtllui· 
rald" or P.dt'-Marga. 1l~ by 
V&l!abha. xxxvi, 630; 5;' :1'.t.UOD 
and gro. th ; articles of creed; element of 
Jov., for the Deity; f.,nn. of worship; 
wOJ'Sbip tbe image of Krishna in temrles 
c,r ...,lIdlr" 5:l5 i eigU daIly 8I'nieca or 
Qa.-da", ; chief seats or /lad I'; initiation; 
holy bu..ks; .piritual heads, 533 - 536 ; 
f-,IIo",('" ill Yt'Shri V ... nias, 69, 70.7). H. 
59; Bhal.ias. ll'i; Lohlint(s, 120; among 
~t.'I 213: Bhoia, !)U) ;BnilunaN' {Abotis. 
• ; Gir"h4it 9; Gugli$, 9; }'usbkarnas. 
hi; Brabmll·Kllhatris, 56; Chhip..ls, 179; 
D .. rjis, 1bl; Gh\nt"his, 182; K..ehhllis, 
1'4; KUbis, 156; Ka~ .. sth8, 61; 67 ; 
Khatri •• 1~9; Labars, 191; Malis. 17!; 
R&jpnts, 136; Uthvll.r<ls, 17ii; Soma. 200; 
But ha n1, 2",,5 ; 

ram(J JItlr/lI,: see Sbakta& 
RnA: or Uevajl, river. See Narbada. 
REVUI: g'(\dess, temple of. at; YaciAH, healing 

sllrine "f, 366. See :::hrines. 
R~vTI N aIlSIIATB.l· alar-chambe'!', 352-
RH":C1UTlclI: wind-complaint. ita ("Ul'e, 3S8, 

305. See Wind 
RICS : D1Ot1t sacred of grains, offerings of, to 

gOOs and godde..scs; WOrsilip of, 391. 
RIilHI l'.UiCHB1U : ~eer's fifth, :>3 note 5; 390. 

-RITE.' : 6dd, by busbandmen, 157. (05 j 111 eu-Iy 
tnbes, 405-

RIna,,: abode of Varona. 3.9 j IJ8('red days for 
bathing, 29. 3-19; offerings to; burnin~ and 
after-d.. .. th rites ou the banks ")f, worship 
of, after ("mIdhu'th, 319; duril.g 110011; by a 
pr('llnanl woman; sacred riv<"rS-t.he Ganges. 
OOOa\'ari, Jamna, Narbad", SaNlSvati, Tapti; 
reli.;bns importai('e vf, 350 

BOC&UILL: Life of Bnddhism, 43! note 1 ; ~7 
Dute 1. 

BOllID'S: CbamAr religious teacher, 833. 
ROlIIY, N.u;sH.nBA : star chamber. 3.51.352-
RQJUBI.: <'ash book. ("ou\ent.s of, 83. See Books 

(.Account). 
RrDHA.: _ t1liv. 
R17I1I1.I: prayer to Shiv, 53L 
RI1:11DtI\".h.s: Brahmans,1S. 

• R upn: fl'Vtional ra"" of a, STstem of writing 
tbem in aceount~ b3.. See Books (A,«ount). 

S\Cff.U: goddess, 98-
SAc'Boua: Brahmans, xi. 1lote 3; IS. 
SACBIFIC'I: holding of, by Kriahna al Dw.i.rb. 

'by &.\m at P'tan"da. .; b". king loIoIraj, 7 

and note 1 ; by Nal RAja. at Borsad. 8 note 
1. Ja1ar" amQn~ Bhils, 305 - 307. 

~AD.hBIV: other name of :-hiv, MI. See Shiv. 
SJ.DS1"S; OJ' fr.ar# B:jpa.nthi, 5·U, Kabil" 

pt.nthi, 5:J9,54O, lUdbal'gars, 5-16. Paril3mis, 
o..J..>, B.f.m.f.nandis, 5M, Hamanuj;;:, 531, 
R4msnehi, 535, Svam:'D4r4yaDs, 538 ;a1:celaclf, 
Didopallthi, 048, Lakshwangarpanthi. SlS. 
Kllberpanthi, &Is, t:haiv, 642, Slmhak, 100. 
s..'e Ascetic&. 

Swans: :K~ Shrank asceties, lOS, See 
A8("etic. 

SA'ILI.: .Thal. Rajput chiefship, 121. 
SAGA.RS: professional husbandmeu, claim· 

Raj put descent, their surnamt'S; saints 
among; their faith in early bt!liefs, customs, 
1" -!'io. 

SAlI.1.JJ..n.ND SY' AllI: founder or Sdminar'
yan sect.. his life and wor\, 537. 

Sll: that is Sb'hid, 300. 8.:e Pl'f. 
SllAD; endemic form of small-poSt 368. See 

SwaU·poI. 
SAJAD-K.uu.: small·pox uncle, god: 36S ; his 

other na'lies-&lio or B .. liakakl!, his dwelling 
place. his nature, 369.370. See Small· pox. 

SULORS: Bifld_. Klul.rvih, 519. 521; Kolis, 
519, 521. 521 ; M'~hlls, 520; MoJ4ofM>dll •• 
Ehadclas, 519, Kab.naliyas, 5~2; Milb4s, 
519; V 6.gbers, 519, 523; fOnD the mo"t 
trusted pdrtwn of every Indian ere .. , 24:[ 
note 3; Gllja1'.499. 

S.iC'l: HAjam salut of M4rwir, 233. 
SAI!'TS: tombs of lfu.;;alman, famoDs tombs of 

B:&va Ohor. Dariyasha, worship of, 360·361; 
of Bijpanthi$ seet, 545. See Tomb Worship. 

S.n~rr-WllnL: worship. among Shravaks, 115. 
S\lt' Siddhachakra Pujl\" • 

SAIY!'GAVA.: Risbi j his ('X("ommuuil.-ation, 
R4yakvals daim de;;ee .• 1; from, ... 

S.1JOD: place of early unetIty in Broaeh Dis
trict, Sajodra Brahmans take n:loIne from, 1 ; 
18. 

S.1Jond.s: Brahmans, f:ultivators, origin of, 
I 1; 18 j 152. 
BAll: era (A..D.18) founded by Kanishka.46. 
SilARKOLlT: pumpkin, aCeda of, worship of, 

aSs. 
BAliIlS: or SkyUilims, conquerors in Western 

India. 433; two hordes of, ~u S'akis and 
Yuechis OJ' Kushans, th.:irpntra'lt'e into India, 
45.'). 401; were same as Au.h.ms, ~ 
note 3; ("onvened to Buddhism, 4.'33; played 
leading part in first spread of Buddhi.mJ. 
were great friend3 of Gaut&ma Buddha. 44.5 
and note 5; f;} eir overthrow, 4"'8; deCed 
bJ Guptas. US note 1; be.\ten by Ga.utami
pum, by king sagara, 418, 4S3 note. ; 439; 
-iU; (43 note 1; (-16; 4l9; 45u 461 and 
note 2. 

S!.KBAY.:V.)y: aweri-t'urd ceremony, 58 • 
StlA~TMI : devotees of S'altu the-creative energy. 

6-t'i - 5-t6. See ReI gioos Sect&. 
t;AKTI: the c!'l?ative ene~gy, mother of all cre&

'tiOD; ("aUed flUiJa or flt(Jluiflfli!la. prtiJ:rat'. 
hel' worship under differellt; Illlmes, xx.u.; 
530,61S, 

~.IYAS: un-Indian Bllddhisl ronverts, e1ailll 
Buddha's relics. ~ note 1. 
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SA LA.'rs: or stone workers, three classea of: 18;- in'north Onjarat, held 8ll<'red at f'iJbpnr, 
SIImpar;l.s, Kumbhtrs, Talabda Kolh; after· death rites of Women perfllrmed a~ 300. 
SomjJar{ts said to be originall} BrAhmans, See Rivera. 

. 19') - 196 : Rajput orIgin of Kumbhar S.!RASVATS: Brahmans, 1 note I; lIi. note S; 
SalAt .. ; early beliefs, rehgious sects, 196 i created for sacrifice, 4:l8, 4 too ; d •. rivatl,JU (If 
customs, 197. name; abound in l'anj6.b ; spr. art in Ka .. hb, 

8.uT: l\lithu or 8abra8, mea.ning of; beliefs K4thravAd, and Gujar8t; subdivi~ionfl of, in 
ahout i gift of, by the dying I use of, in south Kat)li4vltd, 18 and notes 1 to 6 J priC'stIJ 
spi! it-scaring rites, 349. of Brahma-Ksbatris in &!luth GujtU'ILt; con-

SAL VIS : or handloom weavers, claim Kanhi dition; prospect, 19. 
stock, 197. SABTHtPUltAS: BrAbmans, 19. 

SAMADASKAT: acknowledgment book, con- SARVAIY.h: Rajputl, proba.bly ChudAsam6.s, 
tents of, 83. See Books (Account). 129. 

S \ M.(DHI: mental absorption, 360. SATHOD : place near Dabboi. 13. 
I4A \IADUS: tombs raised over the remains of SlTHoDRA; division of Ntl.gar Bnl.hmanll, 13, 

1111ll1u RS('('tics, sacred days for worship of, 15 and note 2. 
:l60. l:5ee Tomb Worship. SATHViRAS: professional husbandmen; 80r-

SAMA v ARTANA' bome·returning, Vedic rite, 31 names; faith in early beliefs; bird worship 
note 3; performance of, S8. among; place8 of pllgrimage; cU8tomll, 175-

8AMB~ SAMl'RADAYA: see Vaishnav. 176. 
SAlfBlIAI NAIK: object of BaJaniall' veneration, ( SATI: woman who burns herself with her dead 

503, 5U4. husband; suppressiOli of, by Lord Willialll 
SAMI. tr~, See Khij:iro. Bentinck j beliefs regarding, woman lIacriftc-
SAML.bI: place of pilgrimage, 549. ing herself; famoul 6aii/J of Guj"rit. 863 J 
SAMMA: Uajput tribe, probably ~f Turk .origin, story of RajbtJi, famoul .q,fi of BhsrvAd caste, 

Chu,l:i~amas an offsboot of, 120; Jadeps the 358.369 i account of widow-burninj!; in Ouja-
last representatives of; adopted IslAm, 126. rAt, 359.SUO; dBtld. or masonry platform over 

SAMR,\DEV: or Simario, god of wild tribes, 363 the burning spot i daily and annual wor.hip 
SAMBI: tree t':ee Sami. of decdi, :i60. See Tomb Worship. 
~AMU"RAGUprA: pillitr inscriptions of, 470 . SATPAl'fTHI8: see Kanbil (Matia). 

note 6; bis vi~torie~, 448. • SiT-SVARUP: lineal descendants of Vallabha-
SAMUDRI-M.!TA: goddess, chief shrine of, at chArya e~tablisbed seven billhopriCl or /!IUi, 

Sundri, family goddess of Kapols, 71 j of of Vat'labhAcMryan sect, 537. ~ Valla. 
Soratlnyas,74. bM.ch:tri, Religious Sects. 

SANADHS: Brahmans, 4 note 2. SA.TURDAY: bhanivAt; other names of; belief. 
SANAKiD! SAMPRADAYA.: see Vaishnav. about, 403. l:3ee Pla.net, Saturn. 
SA..'WHAlR: Mata, luck of Parro4rs, 485. SATURN: Shani, a planet; worship of, 403. 
S\NDHY A.: twilight prayer,8L See Planet Worship. 
SANGAN: notorious pirate, 525, S.An'fBI: Brahmi's wife, 15 J 502. 
SA:'GHARS: Hindu and Mahomedan seafarers, /:'CROYlJ'LA: lee Kantbmal. 

519, 525, 1)26. See Seafarers. SEA: abode of Varuna water·god I also called 
SANGHS: pilgrims going in bands, 551l. Rutnagar; cl.turntld during Vishnu', Be' 

SA.NGIIVIS: leaders of Sangbe, 550. cond incarnation; da.y. sacred for sea. batb; 
SANGRAIIA.NI: dy><entery and diarrbcea, ita lea bath held cleansing on no·moon day. 01\ 

rure 36;';. Sea Disease. no-moon "londay, duling mtercslary ~onth; 
SANK A'i3HT-CHATURTHI : trouble·c 1 e ani n g worship of, by different classes on different 

fourth; worship of the moon on,898. See occasions; salt, its belit:f and use. 349. 
Planet (l'tIoon). • 8BAFAI\olI:RS: chief cwses, distribution, 519. 

SANKHBDA.: ChoMn estates in, 125. Machhia 519-5'W, Vfuma,., 620, KkarfJ41. 
SAN:KRANT: holy day, 23 note 5. 520 522 ~ KaMfJaliya8, 522; Vagker., 
SANSIS: see Sa.nayas• 5'>2.523 : Kolia 523 5.2-1 ; S511.9}"a,." 525-626 r 
SANSYAS: or San'ls, race of plunderers in the F~~tival 'in south GUJarat, 5:B.-625; l"ira.cy. 

}',lnjab, V ilghns said. to have sprung from, 526 529. 
li10. t:ECUlI.lnBs: Bkat8,209 snd note 2. 210 and 

SANTALPUR: Jadeja Rajput chiefship, 126. Dote 1 ; Ckaranll, 217. 
S.\NTR,\R!I: vow of fasting to death, taken by SEJA: tenant.held villages. 166. 

Jain SAtlhus, 111 note J. SXJ'AIL: leader of Gohils, 125. 
SANTRAAf: b01y man or bhagat. founder of t:iEJJA: bedS&ead given OD the twelfth dl\1 

Santrampanth, hiB temple at N aililid, 154,547. after death, 5J. • 
~ANTRAMPAl'I'T1H: see ReligIOUS Sects. S'BaPlufT: Gobraot Nag. form of worshJp, caree. 
SANyisIS: Shaiv. See D~n,lis. of snake-bite, 379-381.1. 
SAPOR: the Sassanian, his wars with Constll.n- Bx:av A.NTS: Personal, three classes of, strength 

tine, with Emperor Julian, 473 and note 5. and diatribution, 223 Bnd note 1 ; acoouu:~ 
SARAS: viHage, centre of MotUa BrAhmans; Df the three classes of, 22.8, 2J6. See Dh\lbl8, 

origi.n of name; Sllldhnath or ling stone·hoIlllil 
R · 12 d • 1 Haj.tms. Kba"/b." _ of Shiv raised by .tm near, an nooe • S".S. MK: grain, aeeds of, emblem o( Vlshnu; 

SAR A ~VATI·. Detfg, Brabm>t'll daughter,. bel' ....... f M k r ;;:an"'-~nt 
'," worship of, offerings 0 • on Ii Ii "" ...... , chief place of worship in Panj6.b, 19 ; RJver, 

in Panjab, gives na.me to S4ra.svo.t Brahmans, day, 391. 
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SESODl.\S : or Sisodib, Rajputa, are called Gohila 
orOehloh, $aid to he foreiJrn8ra of MiLlra tribe 
of the GUJar or Wllltl' HnJ;l& borde, 443, 45'2, 
4~-,-4~lt; ; the premier HIT.du family in India; 
Bahi.. their oldellt name; Eapps, their founder; 
4\14, note" 2 and 3, 495; of Udaipllt', their 
l't'rsian connection, 439; R:l.na, the title 
of the honoured family of, 495 note Ii; of 
G"jn>tit. repre!leDtatlH'8 of the Mevid house 
(J{ Udaipur, tra<htlOnal settlem .. nt of, in 
GUJ,\r{tt; the prE"lent ehlef~hips, 129. 

I:3B.\n: l.onoritic title of VAnia, meaning of. 78 
note 2. 

SnA. ,ITES: Religious sect, worsbippers of 
~}Jil·. nx\i. 530, 5!l;places of pilgrimage, 549. 
he It..ltg-ion, I{felhnon8 Set'ts. 

f'UAlvs: 530, 541 542. See l:eIigicus Sects. 
SUALIGR.h.: black .round I<tone representing 

Vishnu; 362 ; origln of, 387; ddily worship 
of, xxxv. 

8HAUVARAN: or Kanaksena, tbat is Kanishka, 
1:.'5, 443 note 1. See Kaui~hka. 

SBAlUCSS' priests and medicine-men of the 
f<l~eign conquerors; tbeir admission as BrAh
mADS, 436. 

fUAM8HU: other unme of Shiv, 531. See Shiv. , 
SHHII: tr~t!; also called aparaJlta. regarded 

as Sbiv's wife; also known as '-'ja.!lddev1; 
b,'hl ;;acreJ l reason why; worship on Dasara. 
I)ay chldly by R.ljpu4; marriage of a man 
"ith, object of the marriage, 386; held to 
lIe the abode of a saiut, 362. _ 

l-nhiLA DEY: '\lorship of, 292, 314; 319; 
3G3. 

Sn..{ 'lLLJI: family deity of Nimas, 73, 96. 
~HA!'II: f\<'e ~atu'n. 
SIIAXIY 1&: Paturtlay, 401. 
SHAi'ooKAR: doer of good, other name of Shiv, 

li31. See ~lllV. 
8H~SIi:AR{Cl1A.KYA: ,e-Untic philosopher (A.D. 

78"-8.!0), Illaces Yewe worship on modem 
foot.ing; his works 011 philosophy; seats or 
8('('8 of bllaivite seat E'stablished by, 533, 
54 1-(j4J; 0\\ tlr1..8 pontIll'o L42. See Shaivs. 

SUk~-Tl: quidlllg-ceremonies» details of, 413-
414; performance of, to stay epidemics, 3b8, 
413; for otber oeCI\8ions, H3; spirit quieting 
cer(,1lI011tes, '116 ; pla,. .. t-sootlulIg, 42 43; use 
of tree' w-.-\:llIbo, 382, ..4nkdo, 3S:l, Limdo, 
3~6, ~ophi, 387. 

SHAI!ADA PITH: Throne of Learning, Dwarka 
seat E'stal'l1~htJa by Shankar, 54!. See Sb81Vs. 

SUA-SIll[ l'uJA'S' : ll('o;tiny worship, correspond
ing' to)afakarmfl the sixth Vtihc rite, wor
sblp of goddess ~I a"hthi or Mother Sixth, 
33 See De.tlUY Worship. 

8HAST1U • or di\lDe; qual I tlcations. authority 
on HlUau la.v till A..I> 1821; l.~d.!lartM.s or 
pupils of, ~6-27. See Brahmans. 

SlIATRt'~JATA.: hill, inscriptions on, Gujjara 
oceurs among the tnbe llames giv('n in 
iuscriptiollll, 499 note S; Jain shrmes Oll, 
ix. ; ;)30. 

SHAVING. of head, a lite. fee Cllau1. 
I:H1':XYlS: t:-ar.uvats, said to bave been sbip

WTt'CkI',l straDg'I'n purified with fire by 
Parru,lJUram, 4d6, 438; name Shenvi, a title 
of resp.:ct in Kachh, 438. 

fHIIUUNG: 18 note 1; origin of Khatris, 189 
note L 

SHETH: headlnan of a mercantile communitYr 
103. • 

SHlfV .. U;:S: priests, 19; Gnjar element in 500. 
f'HIALS: Ko'i<. See Kolis. ' 
SBIKOTRI: Shlkotar, goddess, 336, 363,520; a 

famous SPirit, 417. 
SUIKSnAPAT1!.I: sacred book of Matis Kanbis. 

168. 
SHICSDES : Ratn4.giri, pons of Kanbi women by 

Brthman fathel'll, 442 note 6. 
SRIV: Qr Rudra, god or d~ity worshipped by 

:::haivs; tbi.·d member of Hindu Trmity ... 
s:nvi., t31 i wnrshippE'd nnder the names
MQnadev, Sada~'wo, Shambl.u, Shalll..ar, 
531, 541 ; form, 541, Datore; euphemistic 
epithets; healing powers; praised as greatest 
of the pb) sicians; is gIVen name of 
Ml"li!lIMJ"JI(J; Rltdri. and .1If'ityunjayana 
jap prayers, 531; worship of llll!! 
em bIt m, uxv., 531, 5-U; elaboration of 
worship; Sluvtdtrls or great nightlB of wor
ship. 6-U; worshipped by Rdm at Saras; 
IITH/or stone home of, at Slddhnath, lZ 
note 1 ; of Ha.takeshvar at Vadnaga.r. 14; 
worship of, by women on Rlshl Panchmi, 
23 note 5; Nandi the bull his carner, 37-1; 
is lord of serpents, 3i9; M"Qnddys sacred 
to hIm; is represented with a crescenJi 
moon on his forehead, 39i, 400 ; his ill-treat
ment by his f .. ther-in·law; PUas plpl() 
worsbipped by, 381, 385; offerings to the 
stDne Image of; his pet flowers, 408-409; 
Bel tree leaves are fdYOunte offerings to, 
383; Nagar BrAhmans SRld to have. been 
created by, 14; devotlOn to the worship of, 
among strangers, 4J:l, 4-10. be,;baivs. 

SHIV KANOBI : place of pIlgrimage. 5:19. 
SHIV PCRAN see Garud Puran. 
SnIV AJI: lIaratha chief, adm!tted to be 

Kshatriya, 442. 
SRlVlTBS: see Shnivites. 
bHIVKORB.b: famous N.tgar Br~hman .ali. 

358. I 

SalVo: a Db&Ia saint, 341. 
SHlVBATRI : :::llin-atra or Shiv's Night, day 

831'red to make offt'rings to Shiv; Xa1w., 
409, 541. See Holidays. 

SHOPKnPER I Vania, hiS start in lile, 78-79 
and llote 3. 

SIlR.\DDHA: memorial rites, performance of, 
on the 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th clays after 
d~b; mont.hly rites; yearly rites; caste 
dmners g-iven as part of mlDd rites on 11th 
12::.h and 13th days after d.-ath; yearly 
rite!!; Sejjll givlDg on the 12th; ~pecial 
mind rite- in the month of BJuid'lf'tYl, 50; 
satlsfYlllg tbe wisbE'S of the spirits of the 
dead, S18, 409; details of the rit..s among 
I1rd.l"raall$, 50-51; RaIJI/LiIl, H9-151; 
H/tsblln,fme1t, and Kanbis, IGJ; 174; 175, 
176; C".ajt~lRell, 181,; 183; I' 6 j 18S ; 192 ; 
195; 201; 206; Bluits, 214 j H;>rdsme'll, 
235; 283. -

SUK\VAKS: of 'Vestern IOllia, tru.N~S of Gujar 
e1ement iu, 496 j J'aniaB, 69; 70; ~6-1u3; 
Ma,.wQru, 103·105; Reli!Jion, JainisIl', two 
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leading sects Digambara, and Slwefdmbar" 
distinction between tbe two serts, 105 ~ 
gael/hal or sub-sects in Rhvet4mbars, 105, 
lOr), 109 and notes 1 and 2 ; Shripojyas 
or spiritual heads of gachhas, 109·lIO; 
tllree classes of ascetics-' 4dhus, 106·10~. 
t'arlhvls, 108, Gorjis. 108-109; Relir/ious 
Ilulldtllgs, temples or dehra" description, 
images, image iJlstallatlOn, 110, 111 and 
notes 1 and 2; ministrants, worship, 111-
113; monasteries or apasa1l£s, 113 ; 
Hulidays, Pachussn, 113-lIE ; ~ iddha chakra
pUJa or saint·wlleel worship r Panjrdpol or 
A nimal Home, 115; p'act's of pil~rimagf', 350. 

BlIRICH-UDS: Brahmans, 2 ; strength and dis
t.flhutlOn, 3 ; HI. See Gauds. 

/::iHRIMAL; town, capital of tbe Ourjjar 
kingdom; n07 Bhinm41; ~hrlm6.lis ta.ke 
name from, 16 note 1; 19 ; 73. 

SHRIMALIS: B"dkmalts, 2; streng~b and 
distrlblltion, 3; 19; Vanias (Meshri) 
derhation of the name; seem to' be GIl'j· 
jars. tOJllUerly Solanki Rajputs, 73. 496, 
499 , V i.gheshvari the family goddess of, 73; 
Skrava1cs, subdivisions, distribution, said to 
have 1>I'('n cr('ated hy god(iess MabAlakshmi, 
origin of Bubdivlsions, minor-cliVlsiuns, 97, 9 • 

I3HRINA:rHJII picture for Visbnu, xxxv, j shrine 
at N:HI,dwl1ra, 157 ; 549. 

tHRINBS : of north Gujarat, ix.; Shaivite, 54', 
549; Vaishnav, 549; Mdtd, 549 ; Jain, 550; of" 
goddess Bahucha/(f.j1~ of goddess Ret'aU and 
tomb of Ddtar Pir ,islted by sick persons, 
866. t'ee Pilgrimage. 

SHRIPUJYAS: spiritual beads of Shr4va'k 
gacMias, 106, 1011; selection; successors' 
selection; initiation; d"ess; daily life, 
109·110. bee Shravak (Religion), 

SHRIVRI\KSHA: eee Hel. 
bHROPI!': coin tester in V4nia banker's shop, 

79,81. 
SHUKALTIRTH: p1ace of pilgrimage, 866, 54.9. 
!:)aUKARVAR: Friday. 402, 
SHUKRA: see Venus. 
~HUIlPAN: place of pilgrimage, 54'.}. 
!3HVETAMBARS: white robed, religious sect of 

f:ihr1.vaks. also called TII.ppas; form of image 
worshipped by, tbeir priests, 105; sub St:cts 
or gachhas in, 105, 109 and notes 1 and 2; 
110. Sce ShrhakB (Religion). 

SI.ht:: Brdhman inlluence in, 437; introduc
tion fJf HI \hman and Buddhi~t details into 
lfterature and architecture of, 441. 

SIDDHAOHAKRA PUJA.: eaht-wheel worship 
among Shrhaks, 115. I:-ee Shrlivaks. 

SIDDHARAJA: Jaisiugh (A.D. 1094 -1143), 
SoJauki ruler of Gujardt, his sbrine at l:iddh
pur, 445; overpowered ;Barbara and his 
followers, and :iorced them to become Hindus, 
443-444 ; 485. 

SIDDHNA.TH: ling or stone-home raised by Rl1m 
in houour of god bhiv near the village of 
Sara.s, 12 1I0te 1. 

SIDDHPU.B: town in north Gujarat. "; 164 j 
17.6 ; also called Mat" Gaga, place of pil
grimage, 519; shrine, ix. 

SIDHOJI: Gujar, admira.l of Mara.tha fleet, 499 
note 2. -

SrHOB: town near BM.vnagar, lilmoul fot II 
fountain curing lepNsy-bealing water. J 
history, " and note 2. 

Sums: th('ir home-earth ill louth-east 
Punjab. 453 note 3. 

EIJ,.(DITYA: VII. Va'abhl king, snrnamed 
Dhruvabba.tta C".D. 766), grant of. 13. 

SIL,(,d.RAS: Konkan rnl"rs claim de.cent frOID 
Jimutav>\bana, 16 note t. 

SILISA.TEM: worship of amall·pox godded OD, 
368. 

SIM\DU, DBv: worebip of, 292, 313, 863. 
SUtANTA: see Pregnancy. 
SIMANTONNAYal.l; hair-parting, Vedio rite, 81 

note 3. See Pregnancy. 
fiIMARIO: lIee Samradev. 
SINDHIA: Maratha chief, admitted .. !raM' 

triya, 442. 
SINDHVA8: depressed clus. 321; o~ber names, 

RalPut surnames, oCI:upa.tion. religion, 
346-347. 

SINHASTH: year, 550. 
eISODA : town, Sisodrva.. take name from, 464-
I-IsoDIYA8: see Sesodi!s. 
p : wife of Ram. xxxvi.; believed to bave been 

purifiold by wlI.lkmg (In live charcoal, 356 J 
A'sopAlav tlee worshipped by, 31:)3. 

SITAL~: epidemic sman-pox, 368. See Swall
pox. 

SITALA-:MATA: small pox mother, goddesl 
Sitala, ber form as described in books, wor· 
ship, 368. See Small·pox. 

SIV .. -KANDA : of KAnchipura, leader of 
Pahlava8, 44.5; admi ted t<1 the sacred dan 
of Rishi BMradvdja, 442. 

SKANOAGUI'TA: 447. 
SKOBl!lLOFP: Russian general, Icbeme to invade 

India., 460. 
SMALL-POX: includes Gobru or measles and 

Achhabda or chicken-pox; Sita/a, epidemio 
form of, Slta.l~ MAta its goddess, day I'acred 
for her worship. rites and form of worship, 
oJteri.ugs made to; safegu lrd" aga.mst attack 
of, performance of skant' ceremony in an 
at,ack of. 368; Saiatl, endemic form of. 
Saiad Kaka. god of, 868, 369; days IHcred 
for his worship; perul,ar treatment in an 
atta/tk of, safeguards to protect the ehild 
from tbe gaze of people, 369; rules and 
forms to be observed by the pa1'entl, 36:J· 
370; pla.ces where image of god i. kept; 
famou~ • smaU-pox gods, 870; form of wor· 
ship by the mutiler of the child, SiO. 37l ; 
vowijtaken in an attack of, 37l ; spel'ial otter
Ings to the gud, 371 - 372; Gobrv &'ld 
Ackkabda, ceremonies in an' attack of; 
Cattle-po~ plague. 372 ; 382. See Diseaae. 

SNAKB: bite, cure of, S64~ 
SNAIlB-PEOPLB: ma.rriago of, witb Brahmans, 

435. 
SOLA.NKl: Chaulukya, tribe of Agnikula tire· 

clan Rajputs, 483 i 8&i' to be llra.hm4-
created, 449 note 8; 483; history of origin ; 
Keo'f"1 Mata. the guard a'l or luck of; 
A "ahilpur their herita.;e, 485; believed to be 
of Guj ar stock, 483; evidence in support 
of the belief, 485·487 ; powerfulllucce!l80rl 
of Chhad4a in the sovereignty of Gnjarat; 
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present ehiel1aObel ot, $a Rewa Ktntha and the aae-morial rites at holy plaeEe; day. lOl' 
.B.t.nad .. 12:). Goddess. 305. See Agnikula.J. performing riwe. ..u; If nng to pUgrimages 

fOLDUtas: among G~ 5(lQ. with the ~ i25; Sctlriag flQen-~ in 
&.lI.ATs: JIJAad.lt • .&»5; lustorieal &.emplo Ad.d gr-.. in. 3S3 i in d .. g"5f Cat.-Do,r, 37;'\ 

of. lot Prabh4 .. dtldtroYN by the Muham- Donkey,3;6. Goat, 37;, JiOI'SlP, 376. Monkey: 
mt.ians; modno. built by Aha:y6.hli Holkar 3~8; 1lI Fw, SiG. ill Ii/af.e. of Khikh-,ro. 
(A.Do. lsoo,. 19 a"ld DOte 2; 19,) ; 4.88 i J~oli" 8S5. pjplo. 386; in &11; in If' ater, 349; 
Ii-g. of, stL l'itaIlor Prabb4s Pa&aD. pJace lJeli,·..r-'I'IWS<.'e .. r the bclids weabning, -l:?5; 
t4 pi'grim&ge. 9. 3~ 119. W. U1 i 1>49. '"'~ in. amollg Kolia. 217. Ihjputs, 137, 

So_""au: Bri~_ .... 19 i are the only true Earl,y Tribt>s.29j. SOl; Q.ielillg oftl"Ou':Jl.e-
f;laea of 8&llts or m&:iCDI i tbeirdistnbution J II01De ramily 'pints &lDung high easte Hin.lu~ 
&aid to be originally Brahman4J ckfik-d in 410. among early a~d ... ild tri~, 416-417 ; 
tht-ir fjr~ma'lic Pt.rJ\1 by a Jain merchaDt, L_.-.prelimi_~Y1Dl!desadopWin. 4l7-
19:;·196 I gftat Gtlrjjara boll.:kra. 499_ ~8 i exorc:i,.t or spirit-scaftr. bldot.her Bamea; 

&>lIlVATI ".~: 23 ~ 5. mode of gaining 8pirit~"Dg po .. er. rites to 
&05' •• : Gold and Silversmiths. &is dirisioDl of be olMient:d by high e'aill Bmdll ex~ists, by 

-TnIg"".,claimapart-brihman;:;rigin.197; low C4ste Hindu e.orc:i~ by Mnsalmill 
PGrtl)ld6, tbdr two braoebes, claim Hajput exOft.'i.aa; Hindu _thod of gaining 4:Ontrol 
~n aadlai.1 to have oome from Persia, 197 over a spirit on the dark fOC1lWeutb of K.oo, 
aM not.e ) ; origill of t.he two bra:U:'hcs of ~8; ldts to &sCelWIl the pMlenoo of a 
Gar'" a and l'aua'1~ disbibution. J97-19S; apirit-G-r.aia &est used by BlJlIdu exorc:,.qs, 
S4,..11144 origtnalh bhrimali VbiAs. tWQ 419; [Gap rtlJYclw. ~t ('aIled 8ajnit prac-
dins!o!l8 in; .J[er;JtiJa, ortgi .aUy ~yida iised by Mlll>&lmu exoreists. 40194'.10; Di.-
ViniA" i AI,;,..... 5&1>1 to "ave 4:Ome ffOla lodgi"g, by mild measures, by harsh 1IIft\8IlJ'e9

7 
AU"ir; Q.~fJaN. said to belong to the ~. deviees used to make the possessed 
Gujjar \" allla .. toek; names of other e!a..~a away his bOOr, 4:!1; to make him spea~ 
follo'"ing too enft. of. 198; division. of. 421-422; modes of 4:Oofining a spirit. into 
aceordlng to work. So-u. Jl1ldi~. P_A- bottle, into a lemon. 422; signa t.b.~ the 
eAlga,..; tldli_ or shop; tools; daily hfo}; spin1i baa left; spirit possesSo!d uorcilil. tl3 ;. 
eha~ter. 199; JI:iligiou,j sects; falD.ly god- PP:ll"ea adOi'~ of uonist employed by 
de..""'dS, ~O;); holy men or IJAag.t_ among; Rajpu.ts '0 dislodge spirits. 137-138-
customs, 201-202. SPIBl1!.POllI!USI05': see Spirits. 

SooYS..AYIS'Q: early belief. 131. SPlRJr-sc"~G: aee Spirits.. 
&P11l1; betdpalm. be~lnuu used in all saeri~ _ 9".. "0 __ _ 

fice.. S37 SrL"!f: enlargemeo\ OAo dUiJ. fee .uu-ul. 
SoaulI: beeolDH Muslim t.?rritory. 125. ~PJlI:!rG8: Abode of water-gnd \"' amna. 349; 
t;()U.TtlItAs: BrtlAmdll. 2.>; .' •• i •• , Yo!Sbri, chief hot spring of Uni.i m Sura, ~trict. 

a class of Ir«&l commere,al ent.erllriae, are 85(\ 
known al Chhi"ari~; 7ft ac.d note L S!'ABS: considered divine beings. TOp made to, 

SOIlCUT: early ht-hillf. &e &liefs., Early. 406_ 
"palWlI: see La·lgll&;e. SUBLlI: Hindn eastes and customs, classiJica. 
SPILLS: bo:lit!f:t in. 191. tl(m of Bri.hmaos in, 1 note J. 
8PIt>!R: beuo}fs about. 380. ~l](1!LAnS AJiJ) NABCOTICS: in use in 
SPl&1TIJ Cliun. malesca!l.!dB.bI.a~dfemtJ~. (,uj',.t. Fermented aud Distillt'd drin .... 

caUed p..I'';Clutl.. f.lrtb€r cla~ into tad. or \oddy. _A.da liquor. ltxu..-XXI.; 
GiClF1l4 64"'_ or , .. 4ac:.hi t.h .. , 18 fa!lllly drinkiug d~ XXL·~k:lii.; Hemp pre-
.pinta, a~d 8.iltdr_ 6bt. or pi •• tic .... 'ba parltions. 6AGng. 1/lihdi. gf,nja. xxx ii.,.-
U o.Juitle spirits i the qme' fawily sp1nts" xxxiii.; Opi •• i 1'"j,,_ i Bet"_. Ttl. 
their wi:>bt'8; the tro'li.bl~ family spirits. and (.'0"«. u:~iii.-lI.ltJ::iv. 
their mu. Lief, 416; _mes of 'he chief male ~ro~"'B : .. .rshi p of. t:OlI~r.t«lstcne8. forma of 
and fema'e ouWde sVirita; .Jl .... lllld • • ~ir.u gods and gOltJesstl6 as stoues worshipped .by 
-.J •• a'ld Paru. their &bo..lo}, 417 ; Dofrio}od· higb Cll4e HiDdll~; YarietWs used in makmg 
J.y spini;1J., Sill. 363. 377. 379. '16; fooJ, idol,,; S441igrti". stOlle representing Yishn •• , 
.l7; fayouri1ie bunts. 6.l)uI & !!eo 38J; tl7 J stone ling repr_nting ~hiv; eOll8ecratloo of; 
dal i 'I'l'e~ 383, 411; ays moifi favourable tre .. " d as a god .her consecration,. 36J ; daily 
for spirits entering bDma~ bodi~ oceastOlllS wonbip of, 303; atones 1Vorsbippe.l by low 
for eDterin~ bodt~ 417 i ~ spin1i da'l aDd wild 'ribee. 3d!. 363 ; dwellino""S and na1D8 
o~ 00. 3-19. 417; PiiUUnq. 01' of gods andgoddessesworshlpped; dwellings 
eeUloN. ligna showing ~UIl, 4l5, 416, of Ule ~. stOll'l8. or esirna nised in 
417 ; pe.lp~e liahle &0. B(ilhmans beheved to mOlmory of l"he dead-D4/rti8, f.)rm of. 
be spirit-proof, WOUAJQ open to" during their day. an,l do}ta.i.la of worship. 363; PtilifUo 
moolbly sickness, ill pregrumey. in childbed, Dtimh"'fa., Clir.u, literal meanmg of, 
~6. children .p'to b.! 1IIl~ bl a spir", 416 ; form 01; obJec\ and for wbom rai<!&d. set-
ItI J'Gr-w. 4.17 i &ft.v.are.. agalnA .ttackaof. tnlg up of; d:iys for II<:ltting up; days and 
ora a woman ia cbUdbed, Oll a aeooud ...ue by details of WorshiP7 363-36!; falilona st;one~ 
&he .('it\' of the huabaod'. fol"JDBl' wtIe. ~16; 36;'-:ws. '.' 
on ehll<\ren, t17 ; lI&feguards againsi eeeond SUDUlU: l'vmR Ba]put ehiefshlp, 121. 
at&aek-atiafpng -JIlriU, 423 J five kiada of I SUXQ!.: Chohan ~lPU' ebimbip. l~ 
oiferinc- made $0, "'~!j. perfol1DaQH8 of 1 St'JiW: rulen of SiDdh. ]26. 
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SUN: called Sllrya, a planet, 392, 393-398. See 
l'lanet (bUll) 

SUSD,\Y: RaVlv~r, other name of; is sacred 
• to the bun, 393; bebefs about, 396. See 

P!allet (~Ull). 
fUNDRI: v.lld-go of, shrine of Samudrimata at, 

71,74. 
8UNG--YUN: Chmese pilgrim, 437, 454-
SURN ~~IE8 : mo~t1y RaJ put, In ca,tes other than 

BrdhlU8.n", 1B, J is, 177, 179, 181,186. 190, 
1112, 196, 207. 

SURYA; see Plallet (Sun). 
SURYA~·ALOKANA.: sun-gazing, the ninth VediC 

rItc, 31 note 3. 
~TTRYAVItAT: Bun vow, nature of, perform

all('e'i ot, 3D~. S(?C t-un. 
f'fTIWAY\ "TI< A th' ee·cornered sun copperplate, 

wor~hlp of, 393. 8ee Planet (:-)lIU). 
SUTIIARfl . carpenters, six divislOllS of ; distri

butlOn; onglO of divislOll'!; claim descent 
from l'i81i flak/Irma; trace of R tj put origin 
in lIomc dIVlSIOIJS; social posi~ion, :l02; two 
clasbes: town and vllla~e; town, tools, daily 
hfe, ~()3 I hon~e bUilding; GaJjars or house 
bUIld. rs, 203; other works uf; Vtllage, 
remUIH'ra.tlOn and work; r .. hgious sects; go.!
des,.'., 205 ; customs, 205·20. 

SVA.UINARAYAN. 536-539. See Religious Sects. 
SVAB.uABOHANA: heaven-elimbing, a Vedlc 

I' rite. in. ::lee D ·a.th. 
SWOB.D-MARRIAGE: among Rajputs, 145. 
j:iYKES: Mr., 431. note 2,436 note 4. 
SYl'HILITIO eruptions: see Visphotak. 

TABUTS: or tajuu, modcls of the tombs of 
Ha811an and Hussain at Karbala.; held sacred 

by sOllie Hmdus; offerIngs made to, 137; 
362. ~~e Tomb WorshIp. 

TA-GAZ,UAZ: trlbe of lurks, 470 note 2. 
'.rAILA.NG· Br.lbmans, subdivision of Dravid 

group, 2 note 1. 
TAJI.A.s: see Tli.zias. 
TAKIO: tomb of a .Musalmin saint ca.lled Pir or 

sat, 360; famous tombs of Bal'a Ghor, of 
Dan!J aska, lwtory of their origiu; occasions 
to a;,k for mtercession and help of these and 
other saints; general and special offerings 
made to the tombs; days and ways for making 
offerings, 361 ; persous by whom visited, 360. 
See TOll1b Worship. 

TAltKAS: Tau],!, RaId to be the same race as 
Agniklllas. 497 and note 1. 

TALABD.&.s: Koli,. See Kolis. 
TALuKDAHs: Raj(lut, 123. 
TAPOOllANS: H,ahmans, 3, 20. 
TAPTI: river, da.llghter of the Sun. its 

sacredness, 350, 549, 550. See Rlvel;'. 
T ARGALAS : see Bhavayas. 
TA.lUKH-I-SORAT.a; mention of the KlI.this in, 

259; 414 , 
TAV: see Fever. 
TAVBltNIER: European traveller (A.D. ]651), 

notices skill of Surat and Cambay Vanus, 78 
n~eL , 

TAVB4: p:ace of pilgrimage, 549; festival, 
period of its occurrence; stones representing 
hhiv brought from the banks of the Narbada 
durlllg • beliefs about. 362, ;;49. See Stone. 

TAYLOR: Reverend J. S., S note 1,237 not('& 1 
and 2; on Guja.re.t Dhl'da., 319 out" 1 • 3W 
note 2; au note 1; 3i3 !lute 2. • 

l' uIA. : see Tabuh. 
T.ta: \lJIed as a stimulant, xxxiv. ~e SHum

lauts. 
TEJA.'4: see Light. 
TBLANG: Bl'l\hmans; appt'arllnce, cu;tom~, 

leI gtou, 51. See Br.lhlll-\Ils. 
TEMPLE!! Jain. See D"bra!. 
TERRY: European travdler (A D. 1618), noti(,1!8 

Vtnia honesty, 78 note 1-
TRAKAilDAH, 10l'd'lIlg~)RaJ put-Koli clucfd,x.239. 
TH\RAo: Vagh .. la c1\1~f.hip. 12tl. 
THoBHur BiROT : .. llhat poet. 213. 
TaoRIs: wandering tribe. 00;)·510. 
TaRB~D: sacred, worn by clas:res other than 

Brahmans, XIV. note 1. 
TaRI!.A.D-GIRlIrNG: calk'll Up,mlll/<l'll(1., V (!(iIc 

rite, ceremoniel of, among tir.hnulls, 36-39 ; 
RaJPuts, 141. Se~ Customs. 

T.aUWlD\Y: Guruvar or Bl'aha~p"tvu, day 
sacred to Jupiter. beliefs abou~, 402. 

THUVERIO' thorny l11ilkbush, 3,,1, 
TIG1IR; or Vag!, worship of. on Va'ghb.i.I'M 
, d.y; guarding again .. t rava~('s of, 37d. 
TIRTIiANKAR\: patron 8!\'lnts of SI1f.lvak~, 

102, lOo, 110; inuges of, <ret It1 the ,~hr:.tva~ 
Debras,l11. See iShrava.k (Kcliglou). 

TIBTHAS: lIterally for'!, and ccolt~ing!, MS. 
See Pilgrimage, 

'fIRrHVALA.: bather's priest, hill daily lifo, 2~ •• 
SlJ{' Brahmans. 

TIRUPATI: place of pilgrimage, temple of 
BotlaJi at, 549. 

TOBACCO: osed as a stimulant, xuiii.-u:xiv. 
::lee Stimulallt. 

TOD: Colonel. 7 note 2, 117; 208 note 3, 238 
note ',268 note 1, 4,w, 482, 4S3, 48S and 
note 7, 4:;6 llote 5. 

TODAB. MAli: Rl1ja, said to have first introduced 
tnc llh8.ts HS becurities, !:!09 note 2. 

TODDY: tad., Juice of Wild date palm It:haju.ri, 
process of drawing; drinking cla"ses, XU.IX. 

and note xu. t;ee titimu\.ants. 
TOMB: worship, of Sat, t.ombt, 358·360 j of 

,amadh, raised over H mdu. ascetic" details of, 
SoO; of the tak~o of a llllsalmall saiut c.11OO 
pi,.er Sai; of .Ihva Ghl.lr fof DariyAdha., Suo-
361; uf tabut, or taztd, during llaharralJl 
festival, detllo11" of worehip and offering:!. male 
to. 362. 

TRADBRS: twenty-six chsscs of; names, 
atrength, and di".dbutIOU, 69,; accountJ of 

? chief classes of, Vdr.ia" ,MeHhri, 69 \16 t 
Shni.vak.s, 1:/6-103; Mtil'Wa1'I" 103-1"5,; 
Blaatial, 116·121 j LoMJUi" 121-122; fOreign 
blo"d In chief classes of, 4S:'!·4S3. 

TRAGA : self-sacnlice, rite" of, resorted to by 
Bhtit',inlitauces of, 210212 j by Ohara,." 2JIf. 

TRIIIKS: Early, or IJoborigIn~, also caned Killi 
Paraj or dUdky race, .x ; chief ela~8 uf, 
census detaIls, 290 I origin; l.mgllage • 
al'Pea.r&nce; food; occo patlon, 2).; lIoctal 
position j religion. Object of worllhlp, tbe.r 
de1J"lMIt or god-ya.rd, 2.H,; POWtll'll over 
spirits r.Bkagat. among, 2!J3 i co.sto.naj com
munity; prospects, 294; accounts of the chief 
clasaes. 29J.·3JO. . , 
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TllIlltRTl : B~ndu Trinity, xxxvi. See Trinity. 
TP.u'1TY: or l'n71'll'rei, Brahm", Vishnu, and 

Sluv, worsh p, :lxxvi., 53!,532. See Keligion. 
TUESDAY: day sacr~d to MlIol"iI, other names of. 

beliefs Ilbou t. 40 1·402-
Tn,AvA: Br&hlllans, said to have beel! made by 

Pal'»hurd.m, 43G. 
TULJA. BIi~ v ANI: shrine of, in the Nizam's 

t.crrltory. 649. 
TnsI: /lwed basIl plant, held 6Ilcred by .. 11 

('!a.-sell, cbieBy by Clwrtl7lB, 22,0, by Deprossed 
class./l, 33:>, 333, Bh.n7l!J,aa, 3.l6, hitedalJ, 
341, by rIJIShflO1l8, KhatrtB, :{87; regllrde.l 
as Vibhnu'li conllOlt; ~orabip of; marrIage 
of, with the image of Vishnu on the bright 
eleveuth of Kartlk, 387·388; other occasions 
for wOJ'llhip j sin·cleansing pOWEr of leaves, 
3SS; l~ put in the month of the dead, 47. 
94, lol, St-8; offered to Vh,hnu, 409. 

TULBIR"')(: form of Labhmi and Krishna, 
266. 

TULSISnY.hl : place of pilgrimage. 549. 
TUMot"B: disease, its cure, 365. 
TURIS: Drummers, strength, 20;, 225 ; origin ; 

object of worshIp; custOIIIS. 225-227. 
TURli:s: immigrants into IndIa, route by which 

l.'utl.'reJ. India, ait! to Bro.hmans. 455 ; beaten 
by Sri Harsha. 448; Gujus suggested to be, 
4119. 

TTDAIl'U'B : in Rajputana, Rana. of, premier 
U Hindu pr'nc') lD ILdia, head of Gohils, 125 J 

Me divine po\\er, 436 note 1, 44] notu 1. 
UDUfBARA: Brahmans, said to have come 

from M.l.rw"r and Rajputana, 2 ; 20. 
UDASI: relIgions sect, 047. See Beligious 

teets. 
C GRAD: MArwl1r astrologer, father of .Bhadli, 

3£1. 
U.1A.NI: caste picnic, nvii. See Entertain

ment. 
UJLl VAUlf: bright coloured race, chief 

dassel', x.; dlvlslons--upper class called 
Brdlmw.n VanlIJ, lower class called GAcincJ,.i 
Gola, "iv. ; objeet of worship; behefs, x. ; 
acttlemeuts,-xi.·xii.; castes,xii-xi.v. ; language, 
X\'. Se .. Xryans. 

CKJ.RDI NOTAlI.VI: dunghill-asking ceremony, 
42_ 

CMJ.: or Umia, Kanhi goddess, xxxvi. i temple 
of, at UlIja, 164, 165,226. 

t"M.BAB: tree, believed to be the resting·place of 
il3g"e Bbrig'll, worshipped during Ka«if'atr. 
holIdays, 388. 

U1UA.: lICe UIDa. 
U)(lU.DS: Vo.nhl.s,Medri, '74 ; Slm[vaks, take 

MIne from Hum4a, their spiritual head, 98. 
UMBO PATKAB: Kathi leader, marriage of his 

daughter WIth a RaJ put chief of Dhank, 2.)2. 
UNAI: goddess, It.li;Xvi. f hot spring at, Dear 

Banada in Gujarat, its sacredness, 157, 836, 
341, 350, 549. See Springs. 

U:NBV"'L: Brahmans. come from lu'rw£r and 
Rajputana, 2 I 20. 

UlrIUllSB: its fOlmat.io~ 843. See Element 
Worship. 

UlrJA: village, traditional foundation of, temple 
of goddess Uma lot, 1640. 

:. 2181-75 

UNTADU: place of pilgrimage, 549. 
UPANAYAlrA.: 8ee TbreadgIrding. 
URDHV.I. !fAHus: order of 8haiv ascetics, 544. 

bee I haivs. • 
UBPATT.AlII: Olp6.d, origin of the name, 12 note 1. 

&e Olpad. 
UUB: see OswaJ,. [1. 
UTltAL: snbdivislOn of Gaud Bdhmans,lllote 

VACBBA : lord of the). gara race. said to have 
started C~ndra,.ansa and Vaehhya clans; 

saId to be head of S .. mbhar ChobAns, 450. 
V ACHBYA.: Raj put clan, atarted by lord Yach· .j) ~ 

hr.,450. 
VACBRA.N: goddess, 205. 
VAD: Indian fig, believed to be the emblem 

of ShIv; worship of, by women on fullmoon 
da)'s, object of tbe ,,·orship, 388. 

V A.DAD~A: Brahmans, said to be immigrants 
from Upper India. 2, 20. 

V ADHEL8: Ra;puts, 129. 
VADRv.1!r: JhalaR"JPut ehiefship, 127 ; 488. 
V ADlr AGA B: town, dynastic seat, ix.; original 

seat of Na~ar Brahmans, 13, 15; said to 
have been founded by Kansksen. 15 and 
note 1; identIfied with Knarttapura, 13 
note 2; installation of Shiv's ling under the 
name of n".akeshvar at, 14. I:'ee Nligars. 

V ADNAGAlU.: diVIsion of N:igar Brahmans ; 1~1 
15. See Nagan. 

VA-DSAR: K"lhi chief of Jasdan, modelland. 
lord,254 

V ADTll: holy place of Svt!.minar4yens, place 
of pilgrimage, 637 ,549. 

V AGR: see Tiger. 
V AGHANDlrVI: goddess, 878. 
V"'onllAlU.s: tig'er's twelfth, worship of tiger 

on, 378. See TIger. 
V"'OR D'SV; ~on.hip of, 292, 319 ; 321, 
V A.Gnrus: Rajputs, rulers of GUJarat after 

the t-olankis I exIsting ehi~fsLips, 1%9; Chao 
munds their family deity, 136 ; 8hakti wor· 
shippers l worsbip the horS" on Dasara Day ; 
worship picture of the koyeZ or cuckco ; paci· 
ficatiou of Bood spirits by, 137. 

VAGHEES: Ileafarers, 6J 9; nAme; divisions-
Hindus and Mnsalmans; settlements; snr
Dames, 522; origin; appearance; language; 
c}Jsracter; occupation; religion, 523. See 
beafarers. 

V"'GBBSHVARII goddess of ShrimaI, family 
deity of Meshri Sbri.mali Vauias, 7& ; 200 and 
note 3; 378-

V"'GBRIS ; strength; meanilJg of name; Ita/Dry, 
accounts of origin, 486, 51()'512 ; divisions, 
612 ; OriglO of divisions; appearance l dress, 
huts, food; means of livelihood. 518; reli· 
gion; (' hief holidsJl!; saints among, ances
tors, SUo; take pride in the chastity of 
women; ordeal to prove woman's chastity, 
514-515; vow.making by, fulfilment of, 
516-517; customs. marriage, 517, birth. 
death,518. 

VAHI PC.J.lN: book worship on last day of the 
year, details ot ceremony, 82. See Vania$, 

VAIDHRAT8: 23 note 5. 
VAJOYA...'(,h'lI: place of pilgrimage, 549. 
V.URAl': Raj, of Matsyanagar. 294. 
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Y AIRATPUR I or VirlH, supposed to be Dholka, 
Pawlavd take refu;;e at, 252 note 1 ; 2:a 

V All'! UN A V cree,i or sects, fO'lr cults or 
samprarlO.yas - Sl"ri, Sunaktidi, Srimha 

• Brahmrt; ge,er,tttun, 533: f"llower" of 
Vishn'l ('nJl.'d, XXXVI. ; 530 j placea of pil
grimage, ;")i9 See VI~hnllite. 

VAITA£. lEV; V\or.hip of, 2B". 
\' AITAH.NI )'1\ er in the mfernal regions, 372. 

See ('ow. 
YAJAI 11ATA: patron godiless of Baj,mia.'I, 003 
VAJAS' Rljput branch of Rithod cldn, 129. 
V-"-KHAR: bu~iue~s office of a Vania. banl-er. 

79 
\ AKHATN . .\TR· saint or pi,. of PJtan, 247. 
VAL \: famotls city of Valabhiptlr, :::0. 
VALAnm: ('it.\, dynlsti~ se.t, ix. called Vala-

blnpllT, f'onql1cst of, hy M:lhiras lfi flh century), 
1 '5, 4~8 4'J5; r"ioed by 'Arabs, 125, 496. 

VALABHlS: supposel by Dr. Bhagva,.Ltl to 
be GUI'lJar,; by Dr. Hultz8ch to be Mai. 
tNkas a'irl therefore Gurj j:\f..\,S. 47 ,~, 492; 
arlmlttQd I\~ RajlJllts,4-!O,4,(l, 488; Hbllt,Hk9., 
founlkr of VaLtbhi dyna&ty (A.D. 480), "-19 
4U2; 13aH~ or V .. ll1s rulers of V&lo.bLiare 
.M,\itr:tb~ and tlH'refOie Gurjjaras. 125, 
1.iU, '1RS, 192, 4!15 493; ancesturlJ of Gohlls 
or ~1~Olh.t~, 2::1-30, 125, 119, 492, 494 note 2, 
4\1;). • 

,r .AL\KIyAS; Kolis. See Kulis. 
YALA MAT&\ . a IUthi outlaw 1D Gir hills. 254-
\' ALA. MUAS BivA: Bharntd sd.int, 271. 
V AL \lIS Bd,lllnan~, 20. 
VAL.\. It4N[S"J.: Kl1thiout'aw, 25i.. 
V ALAS 0" B,l,ias, ruler,. of Va'abhi, proved to 

be Gllrjjara~, 1:'5 479,488,49',415496; 
ance tor>! of Slsodl4S, 12.'), 129, 49J, 494 
note 2, -!9,j, petsant propritltiors, I:JO; visit 
tapas and tombs, 37; 213 !:lee Valabhis. 

V ALAsN \: Hathor chief~hip, 129. 
V ALA v As: gU.1rds to travellel's and goods, 

Bltllh a9, ue\otion to duty aad self-sallntice, 
210 note; Charans as, J17 and note 3. 

V ALKfJELS: Buhrnan9, a trace of Bahika 
.Brahmans iu, cre-t.ted by Bro.hma. to live in 
Bet Dwlirka, 439 n"lte 5. 

VALJ,A1HIA' or VallabMchl1rya.. founder of 
ValLtbhaeharyan cult of Vai.hnav sents, 
'life, teaching~, descelld,lnts, works, 533, 535-
536. See Vallabhl1c\,l1ri Religious Sect. 

VALLA.nHACllAR£: Vaishnav religious sect, 
()therwise ca.ned Vallahh:!.£'hal'yan or Pushti 
Ma.rga, XXlCVI., 535. See R~ligious Sects. 

VALLAB{OHARYAN: SeE Vallabhacuaria.. 
VALLA.DH\lWLA.: title of Vallabha.ch8.rya. ·Sat

Svarup,536 
VALO: guineaworm, its cure, 365. See Disease. 
V ANIAS: class of tra.ders, two 'llaiu seCtions of 

BdhmanlC or Meshri, and Jain or !:lhr,lvak. 
social ties between two sections j main 
divisions of, names, strength, and distribution. 
69; "'social position; subdivisions into 
Visa.s, Dasi.s, and PAncbl'is, meaning of th' 
terms, 70, 435. Meshri, leading classes, 
70 - 74; Appearance, 74~ Speech; Rouse; 
Food; Dress, 75; ornaments, 76 ; c~aracter, 
proverbs, 76 a.nd notes 1 and 2, 77 and 
Dotel 1 and 2» Occupation-miscellaneous, 

17 J ot traders, ahopkeepeN 'j poor V'lIla 
or village tr .. l~r·s sta·t in hfe 7~; mone). 
londer', start in life, 7~ and note 3; Euro. 
pearl travellers' UOti!'6 ,"f 'V '011l sl..ill 
&Ild ,·hal'a~ttlr, 711 note 1; hOllorllic titlell of 
bhalt and Pare"". 78 nutll ~ I bll .. ineiS of 
rich merchant, 79 I a8 Balll..,r/l, 71- 82 I 
Book·worshi} or VahlpuJan, t2; Aecount 
Dooks. 82 - 88; daily life, 8 .. I iteligion.
adherent8 of Vallabhaco,i.r,} as(,CL. Mah4r4ja •• 
religioull boad, of the sPt1t, 6'1, 70 j c08tom •• 
- Bfrth. Chhathi ]Iuja.n. iUran balia", 
wor .. hip, 89 I Betroth ,I"~ 'Prl'~ellte j!iven (In, 
89·90; Marrw,ye, age, the 1D3r.i"L\'e d:ly. 
fIIaudwa-making rerl'IDony, HO; chor; or 
marriage altar, pfesents gIVen on the m.lrrisll'e< 
day, proces~ion. 91; ma,ru'g.J serviCe, 9:!-93 ; 
P1'egnancy, P(~n(''' mQ8i ceremony, 9.i; I1meJllt 
ceremo",}', 93-94 t [)path, Litlr, da!j4f18. widow, 
funeral rites, 94. 96; Community, l\fH.hAjan. 
95; Prospects, 96; ,sltrav,,/«. m<l1P dlvi.ioll 
of, 96 9S ; App, aranco; Food 9~; chal'llcte , 
99; Customs,-13iri.h, 1I9; eli, '.afki wor .. hip 
Naming; Muda I, Uetrothsl, 10) J )1&1 \ 
riage. 100 -101; Pre.·nancy; Ikath.·]02. 
CommuUlty, 103; Religioll, lui-1l0; Furl'ign 
element tlaced in 08~Ud bhritnihs, 4:12. 
453; Guja.t element in O,vAllI, :--brimJ.ll., 
496, 491 ; 499 I\nd note 3 I::ioo Tratlpr8. 

VANKAL: family goJde'IIJ of NantlvAnlt. 
Br.\hm.ans, a~ Virani in ~Llrwtr, 16. 

V .. {IUANER: JhiUa. Rajp.t ehlefgu.ip, 127. 
V ANNIY AR: l!'lI'O sprung Raj puts, ou&"ide tribes 

raIsed to be Rajput. under the name of 
4 i 9 - 450 i fire castes in ~ladraJ, t.he name, 
4086. 

Y AN rHALI: nea.r J uniga:lh. 125. 
VAl' PA: lice .nappa. 
V A.RAHRUP: place of pi1grimage, 549. 
V ARAH-<IDDHA. : a. trihe saill t.o have settled 

colonies in Gujaut, 8 nJle l. 
VABASH FAL: a.strological sta.tement of year'. 

events, 27. 
VARDHMAN: Jain mercha.nt, 8&i(1 to ha.ve 

defiled the Br .. hmanie purity of Sompar • 
8alah, ] 9 j-196. 

VARLIS: early tribe, 290, 328, 329. 
VARSODA: Chl1vd-i Rajput chlefllhip, 124. 
V ARS()DDHAI1AS: ~even Jiawing streams, names, 

Worship during marriage rites, H. 
V ARSOLI : wart, it$ cure, 365. !:iee Disea~e. 
V ARUNA.: water·god, deity prei!idinJ over earth. 

water. 348; five abodes, the 8ea., river, pontl. 
spring. weil, 34J. See Wattlf. 

V ASISHTIIA.: Rlshi, his for~ign allies, 447 and 
note 6. 

V AS.NA : RUhor chiefship, 128. 
V.lsru: housing ceremony. detaUs of, 20~. 
V ATANDARiI : Kanbi j 11)6. 
V AT3AVITRl: day, worship of banian tree Oil, 

47. 
VJ..v: Chohan Rajput chiefshlp, U5. 
V AYADAS: B,.a"bv:tns, 21; Vanids, subdivi. 

sions, special feature of marriage rites, 74. 
V Ayu: element. See Wind.. Marut, deity 

presiding over wind. 348. 
VBDA:ns ; Brahma.na~ 2]. 
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VEDIO: rltes, Mme. of, 81 and Dote 3. See 
BrAhman'. 

V.aus: 5l'e Ubansalis. 
VIJANAND BnSARl\o: CMrau saint, 272. 
VELO: Koh SfHhu, 2-17. 
VBNA: rO\1Io1 Rlbhi. caused " confusion of 

castes, 43-1. and Dote 9. 
V.NI'S: 8hukra, plantot. details of worship, 

402. fee Planet (W orsbip). 
VUA.I: gQJd~s9, !OJ i :247 • 3113. 
VIBUOTI: cowdung ash. Brahman's Baeted 

dust, 3j3. 800 Cuw. 
VIDU:!TBA.: form of BI'llhml\, beliefs a.bout. 3a. 
VIDYARTBlS: pupils (,f the l:iluistri, training, 

devotion to tbe 8b,\strl, 26·27. See bh:1strl. 
VIGNB: (_~.D. 1840), -lSI. 
VIHA.T.DEVl: V dgbrls' guarilian goddess" story 

of ber quarrel with Bh&gw.m, 511 and note 1, 
512; shrine of, otflJrings of sacrifices at, 515' 
516. See Vagllrilio 

• V IJA.YA.l'E VI see Shami. 
¥ULI: lightning, 3Q~. See FIre. 
fINDIiYA \' A'INI: goddess, xxxvi •• shrine on the 
. rlfer NtigmlltA close to N,nacagar, chief 

temple uf, at Chhal.ya nea.r Porbauda.r$ 
wordhlp~d by Jethvas, 136. ' 

VIR: spirit, a h03ro, 426. See WitcbcraU. 
VIR.AT; town. bee Vairottpur. 
VISAS: sectiQU 1n V aUla Cu.sk.s, mellJling of, 70, 

435. ... 
VISHNlT: g'ld, the Preserver, second member 

of HLIldu Tdulty or trimfj,.ti. ; wOlsllip in his 
incarnationsof k!tm and K risllua. XXX\ i.. 530, 
631; cur.ed by Vralllia. mllrria~tl with Vr.tnd~ 
in Ler form of 'l'ulsi, 387·3b8; blood ess 
offeringll made to, ill his form of h rldhna, 
40;); ci~"l'rilalJ leaves offered to, 383; seSll-me 
'8eed" the l'Ulblem of, 391; worship of Jmage 
.as Hallchhod)l o.ndR;1dh\.krishna, xxxv.,ilS; 
136 i :.!13; 362-

VISHNU KANDHI: place of pilgrimage, M9. 
Vl!$R"'IU PCRAII' : 5J2. 8"tI l'urans. 
VISIDl'l'B HI. guarllian·pleasing, fourth Vedic 

nte, 31 note 3. 
VI"HN'U1T~.s: religious Sects, followers of 

Vishnu, dlvislOlls-followers of Ram, crnef 
Sects, f,.lIo\\cI" of Krishna, chief Secls, 53'), 
533, 535. See -]telid ions !)ects. 

1rISNvU;,vAMI: founder of Simba Sampraddyci 
cult of Val:!hn .. v sects, 533, 53~. See 
V 8LShIllW. 

VXSBVADEV: Universal Lord, fire so considered, 
356. Soo Fire. 

YI~nv4KARllA.: divine world builder, 202. 
BOllk, 20.! note 1. 

YlsHn:,;nVAll: great Shaivite temple of, at 
Ban.iras, 549. 

YlS~"'GAIi: t()wn in Bu.ro<la territory, 13. 
VISN.G.UU.: dhision of Nagar Brihmans, 13, 

15. 
V 18PHOT AX : sypllilis. its CUTe, 36;;. 
VISUVA14ITltA: ro)&l Uishi, or wa.rrior·sage, 

434 and note 9 ; 4-1.7 and no~e 6. 
VIrHOJlA.: shnne of, at Pandharpnr, 5.19. 
VI1'OLIAS: early tribe, 290,329·330, 
VIVAS1: see Marriage. 
VYAJ·V AliI: lllterest book, 840. See Books 

(Account). 

Vows: marrioll6, 45, 46; Moon, 400; S"II, 
394; made to Tapal. 137. 362; of walking 
Ovtcr li"e coal as a cure ft r cattle plague 
and sickll('ss. 857 ; taken in saint's bonou~. 
361 ; by a barrell woman, 367 ; when child is 
atta(,kt!d "ith small·pl\x., 370. :~71 ; during 
epI,\elDlCs, 4-14.; taken by Vagllris, 515·517. 

VIU,NDA: wlf~ of demon JlIll!.udhar, curaell 
by n ... hnu, Vishnu's C4)Ilsorli in the form of 
'lUISI, 881. See Tulsi. 

VnIATRAsUR: demon, 9. 
VRlJl. ruler of M,.lwa, is ijaid to have intro

duced n"w diVisions into old castes, 400 
nute 3. 

Vl!.lN vA v A!f • place of pligrimage, 5"'0. 
Vll1SHADHWAIA: Bull stand,ud used'lT 

lhhlMkul..l, H2. 
Vy AG HRAMl7KHA king of Gurjj!\f&S, is said to 

belong to S Ii Ch ... pa d\ J1astv, 4"8 and note 3. 
Vy.u: Brabmans, origin ,f,21. 
VYATIP.bli: days of certam combinations of 

stars, 23 note 5 on page 24. 

WADHEL: Rajput tribe., Musnlmau prisoueu 
of war enrolled among, by Mulraj II. 

(~.D 1177·\ ';9),444. 
W ADIAs : ParAl boat-bu'lUers. 205. 
\VALKE,l: Colonel, his description of Kathi,,) 

~52 ; 1'53; 257 nJte I. 
W Al'IDEKERS • begging Brahmans, f(lllowers of 

goddebs Bechra ; daily bfe, 29. See Br.ih· 
mans. 

\\" AR IS: see V arsoli. 
\V A1Ea: or apt all eleTMnf, two kinds of, earth 

and sky; ddt es or gods pre-idmg oy('r; 
running wat~r pure; sbn(illlg w .. ~er 
defiled; used m val ioul! rel1gious purposes, 
removes outward impurIty. c1~an~('; froUl 
siu; u~ed in every d.,y wllr.hip; water 
dropping ovol' Shiv's ttl/g, offered in all 
d,rdddlia services; o1cject, il4S ; used in ease. 
of Fplrit-scizures; gif~ of; five abodes of 
water-god Varuna, tbt' spa. riv(,fs, ponds, 
spli,"gs, wt'Hs, 350; form and detriils of 
wOl"~hip. 849 351; detruis ~ raUl worship, 
%lo:·3M. 

WATSON: Colon .... 1 J. W., 237 note 2 ; 240 not€g 
3 nnd 4" "41 note 1 I 245 note 1 i hu;torica.l 
sketch tf Kadus, 257·:2&0. 

WFA-':ING: Sl'e Botan 
'YEA-THEa: tt'sts to fincl out dry or wet year 

among better class husbandmen, 353 - 354, 
amollg early tn bee, 354 ·355. See ltain. 

WEDl\ESDAY: Budhvir. ~cred \0 Mercury, 
otheT name of, bclief~ about, 40:? 

'" ELLS: abodes of water·god Yaruna, 349 f 
ceremonIes before sink'ing, 350; wor-hip by 
women after c1ildbittb, 35]. See Element 
Worship, 

WHEAT: used in religious ceremonies, &acred 
to Ganpatl and lrlangal, offerings, worsltip 
of,391. • 

WHITH Hthu.s: gt'cat fifth century horde, 
its complell.ity, 434, 455, 456; were known 
,,3 Yetas OT Ephthalites, 4.35, 456, 458, 461, 
463,471,472; K haZIl.Tlit, formmg part of. 472-
,*76; Auto"lh (of fifth century White HI1J,!u 
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who cntl'red India'. pa~B('d from nortbl'rn 
settlements in Klrgiz; overtook Ju.a.n-Jul\,n 
in ()xn~ nllpy 472 ; crossed O~us and passed 
south ttl Inclia, united with other bod ell of 
Wl,ILC Hunas, 473, 471-4713; referred to 
in In,lilt by complimentary title of Mlhiras 
or l\hitnklts, 4·71, 473; Gujars prol'lld to' 
be K lJo.l.7,3.18 and therefore same I\S White 
Hlil1a~, 43~, 475-477; were "reat cham
piom of Brahmans, 433 , settlements along 
Kon;' tTl eoa~t • .g,3~, 439 note 1; Mihiraknla 
(A.D_ 480-0:3,,) their great leaner, '39,4H, 
4·1,2, h3 nute 1, 41,4 note 4, 459; tite-rever
endng element in, 441; opposed Bud
dlll',m ~nd favoured Brahma.Ulsm, 449 ;453; 
469 , 1 Go. See Khazars, Cu;jars. 

'VIIJIIW' rltf'R RmOIl1Z' BranfllaulJ, 50; Rajputs, 
]~:J. Sr,'/'(tr,ah, 102; Vdmds, 95. 

\\"ITH)\\ -ylARRIAGE: or Natra, different forma 
of, a,rnong Koliq, 240 - 250; allowed among 
JJIlJ'ds and Actors, 213, 22 1, 226; Bra"'· 
flUIII". Anilichy,\s of V,lgall, 7; Bhojaks, 8 ; 
.ld,hm, t.i MO,lhs, 12; Para.jiyAs, 16; Rtl.jgors, 
Ii ; K';'thuvlid S.lrllsvats, 1,,; Tapodha.ns, 
~(); Vyh, 3 1 ; Oraftsmen, 179, HH, 183, 
11-<-" 1:S6,188, 189, 190, 192, 195, 197, 
~Ol, 206; llerd~men, 285, 236,289; Hus-
1,',l/dlltPn, 1/)4-, 16:l, 170, 172, 174; ]75; 
.Ad/IllS, '2.>7; Lohdnds, 122; Personal Se".-

f VI7I1I~, :::30, 2~4. 
'WILFORD: mention of BM,tia.s, 116 note 7 ; 

117 note 1 ; ~36 Dote 10; 442 note 6 on page 
443 

WILLl nrs: Colonel, 2U. 
lVrLLOUGBBY : Mr., on Kolis, 237 no~e 2. 
WII,SUN: Dr. J., ] 54: note 1 j on Kolis. 237 

notu I ; on Rhlls, 294 note 1 ; 334 note 1. 
'VINV. or V dyu, an element, 34.; ; its god, be

liefs about, wmd compla.ints and tbeir cure; 
curlent beh,!f~ rega.rding direction of,358_ 

WITCHC' RA t'1' belief in, 30~-3Q3, 425 430. See 
Witt-hps, Uelu·fs, Early. ' 

'VI1'CHES' Ddkens, powers of bew'itchiitg, 
292, 425·426 ; wom-eu suspected to be, 426 l 
wa~" adopted to £nd out a wltcb, S02-lJ03, 
426 ; found !Hnonll: low caste Hindus a.nd early 
tribes; bra,l-quarters of witchcraft in Gujarat, 
426; tntychzef by witch glance, by influence 
and effect of mithinaJ"'" or 8weet\ook, 
42i; chief guards a;;ramst evil eye. 427-428; 
ascel'tainiug sickness caused by evil eye, 4211 ; 
SI:lZUre lil!ns, mean~ to drive out, 429-; otber 
ways of u1l8chlef ; their supernatural powers 
bJ'lII/.: gain as well as trouble to them. 430. 

'YolIB ~\JAR[)INO: lIee Galbha-Rlloksbana. 
'" 0uD CARYJoCSG: art~ by 8urat Sutbars, 2.05 and 

note 1. See l:iutbtrs. 
'VOk"H[P: chief object~ of modern Hindn wor

ship, Trinity • r Trim4rti-Brabm4, Visbnu, 
~hiv, xxxvi., 531 ; 532j .Animal,372-a82; Book 
821 IJi.ssale, 865-572 i Healing Ibrines, 866; 

8maU-pox, 868; :Cll'ml'nfl, 348·a;)8 I FH''', 
356; Pomls, 800; Rain, :JIH ; River. 349 ~ 
Sea, 349; Sprin~8, 350 I Wakr. l:i7' 3411 J 
Wells, 350; \Villd, 8&8; QrJ{ru i or h~\nlly 
goddess, 31, 32. Sf), :l9; GraHl 8Ru-SnZ' 
Hill, 388 389; Pl'!net, 392-406 , C..,'mets, 4U6; 
Elirtb, 403; JUpiter, 4O:t; Mal'8, 4111, M .. r
cury, 402; Monll, 396; 8atnt!l, 44J:i; Sta\'8. 
406; Sun, S93 ; Venu". 40~; Plant, 382 aS8 • 
Saint-Wlml, 115 l Spint, 137-138; St01U': 
:-16:&-365 j Tomb, 358-3u~. 

WRITBRS: cLief c1asslilJ of, nawellt .tre!lgtb .'IJ. 
diatribution, 55-liS. 

YJ.DAVS: theory of t.he hOlne retu1'1l of, ~ 
note 4. 

YAHIANS: patrons ot Brahman prie.ts 23. 
YAJNAVALlCYA: Hindu sage. 10, I 

YAJUU. VEO"': one of tbe fonr Vella., Guja.r't. 
Brahmans fullowers of, 2. 

YAJUR VEDIS: Brthman.. !:lee Dakhani Brah· 
ma.ns. 

YAKUDI: or M4jam. See Stimulant. 
y A \1: god of death, 377. 
YUODHARMMAN: king of Mlilwa, (.a..D. (30), 

4440 ; 44ti j 453. 
YATA1U,S: Greekl; conqueror. ill We.tern 

Iudia, 433 ; mainly Baktrian Greek •• join 
Ku~ha.ns in Kabnl va.lley, entranco into India, 
455; couTerted to- BnddhiaID, 433 J broken by 
Gantatniputra., 448. 

YAYATI KElIARI: line oj' Yavanu, brougut Brah· 
man. to OriBI!&, 440·441. 

l"B-TA.-I-LI-TO: Ephtbaltto, 4.')8 note 7. 
, !BTA.S: leading miled bOl'de of Ivre1gncra, 
~ ,,-:Oxn. Va.1ley Whlte HtinM known all, 4721 allo 

known as Ephtllll.lite., 455; al~o known a. 
Khazars and Mihiras, 461; White nunr. of 
Khazar race known as, 4.iG. 

YOGIS: order at Sbaiv ascetiea. 612; Damp, YOg'a 
philosophy; dill'el'llnt grwt'8, 643·M4,. See 
bbaiv Ascetics. 

YuoIIIlIr: leader of OX'I18 VaHey ""'hi~ Utb)N, 
472. 

YU'DHI~Tf[J]U.1 h" teet for admiilion ILl Bdb· 
ma'ls,437_ 

YUECIII: or Yuetcbi, possible trace of tbe name, 
44)3 note 40; (J.reat, .ee Kushan. J Ltttle, see 
Kedara. 

YtrsVI'ZU; cbildren of Joseph. 463 note 4. 

ZARIR: Pir, ~hha.di procenion in hononr of. S36 
note 1 ; origin, 524.-525-

ZUAKA. : private a.partment. of Bajpnt women, 
133 ; inma.tes of, 147. 

ZOROASTRIA.NS t or .Mobed., Mag-ba Dr4.'hmanif. 
laid' to _be. 440 and no~ 40. " 
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